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Hazed Science Frosh plough tKeir way through a conglomerate of two organic wastes, one

limal. the other vegetable, (you see, manure is often mixed with straw).

initiations: Old Tune
W^ithout The New Twist
Si'iirting kilts, togas and tains,

VLTiil hundred frosh and fresh-

It-- have recently gone through

iiintions here at Queen's. They
ivi come from all directions

I'l parts of the country, and
I arrival were a polyglot lot.

Afltr ten to twelve days on
iininia they have changed from
.gli school gradu.ites into uni-

a-sity students. With their clean-

lavtn heads and carrying their

i:r-i' sheets they will in the

.\t ifw days go through the

in.iu- frosh courts and will fin-

ly lif accepted as Queensmen.

The class of Meds '67 was in-

ictrinaied into University life

Queen's by the Meds '66 class,

3der the able leadership of

Chief Vigilante Ted Carmode

during the week of Sept. 11-16.

First the Big Brother system

was organized for each freshman

in order that ihey should have

someone to turn to with any

problems which might arise in

the first few weeks. The frosh

were entertained at dances with

the "probies" from the Hotel

Dieu and Kingston General Hos
pitals, The Soph-Frosh party ii

the Rainbow room climaxed the

week of initiations.

The frosh were required to

wear shirts and ties to class for

the first week for purposes of

respectability. At initiation func-

tions the frosh appeared in white

shirts worn backwards, a name

plaque behind, pants rolled up to

A Troubled Paradise
David H. Hill was chosen as

ucni's representative to the Inlcr-

itiamil iVUSC Seminar in Sweden
is t"-^' snnimer. This ref'orl, the

'^t oj J scries, deals with Swedish
^alisni.

NFCUS GUIDES
Any students interested

1 conducting guided tgurs
of the campus on Saturday
niurning-, during the fall

'II are asked to contact
M-Tgaret Britnell at Loc.

Remuneration will be ap-

pra,\imalely one dollar per
h<iur.

Sweden, 'the land of the mid-

night sun' (and of free love, so

some say) has been favourably

compared to the Utopinn paradise

we all dream about. No ulcerat-

ing worries about security, no

uiicinploymeiH, free education

(and free love, so some say)

characterize contemporary Swed-

ish society. This past summer
the World University Service of

Canada held its twelfth annual

International Seminar in Sweden
as a part of a programme to

further international understand-

ing and awarencES on the part of

Canadian students. The iheme of

(See Sweden, page 7)

knees and medical tams on their

heads.

At first the frosh appeared very

docile, but the show that they

presented on Friday at the Frosh

Variety Show, and Hell Day on

Saturday, proved that they were

of the most imaginative and

spirited frosh clowns to ever hit

Queen's,

All in all the medical initiation

was highly successful, with

everybody in '67 and '66 getting

to know each other. The spirit of

the frosh class was enhanced,

even though they were unable to

win the Soph-Frosh Soccer game

this year.

After a brief period of unor-

ganized and individual acclimati-

zation the Freshettes embarked

upon initiations — Sophmore's

glory or Freshman's degradation.

For the Freshettes it started

Friday morning at five o'clock

on the outer field and ended

Monday night in court.

The girls played games and

cavorted about the Outer Field

until seven when they were herd-

ed down to the Men's Residences,

Singing and other joyous noises

were reported to fill the air and

to shatter the sleep of the in-

habitants.

However, all was not sweet-

ness and light, as five rebels as

foolhardy as they were enter-

prising, escaped into the bowels

of Leonard Hail and were seen,

and heard, running through the

halls, Fortimately. Ihey escaped

(See Same ol' Tunc, page 7)
\

NFCUS National
Congress Here
Theologs Train

For TV Times

Religion is on the air. Begin

ning last Tuesday and finishing

up today. The Theological Stu

Broadcasting has provided a com-

prehensive study on the problems

and techniques of religious broad-

casting. Sponsored by the

Queen's Theological College in

co-operation with CKWS Radio

and Television, CKLC Radio,

and CFRC (Queen's) Radio, the

Workshop will deuionstate the

variety of programme types

which can be employed by

churches as creative ways of say-

ing what they have to say, and

i)f saying it effectively.

The Workshop has brought

together several prominent
broadcasters such as Mr. G. Al-

derman, Programme and Produc-

tion Manager, WHEN-TV, Syra-

cuse, Mr. Werner, CKOC Radio,

Hamilton; Rev. Des McCalmont,

TV Production Supervisor. Unit-

ed Church of Canada; Mr. A. R.

Webster, Free Lance Actor,

Writer, and Producer, Consult-

ant to the Berkley Studio; and

Rev. Keith Woolard, Director of

Broadcasting, United Church of

Canada. Berkley Studio.

During thi.s attempt to develop

a philosophy of religious broad-

casting, the Workshop hopes to

discover and develop broadcast-

ing talents — script-writing,

production, planners, and per

formers— among the students at-

tending the course.

Backroom politics, heated discussions, and sparks aplenty will

be much in evidence during the next few days as the NFCUS
National Congress, the annual business meeting of our national union

of students, gets under way here.

The Congress, lasting from yesterday until next Tuesday, will

bring together student delegates from across Canada to deal with

the problems and pohcy of the federation. Early last week several

members of the NFCUS National Executive, including Bruce Raw-

son the President, arrived in Kingston to assist Robbie Shaw.

Chairman of the Congress Planning Committee. iMr. Rawson ad-

dressed the AiiS Executive meeting Tuesday and is busily preparing

One of the moremost difficulties facing the federation is the

recent walkout by Sir George Williams University.

"NFCUS costs too much for

the service it renders. It is a lux-

ury for the few." Giving this as it?

main reason Sir George Williams

University has withdrawn from

the National Federation of Cana-

dian University Students.

NFCUS executive secretary. Leu

Lagault made the announcement

after receiving notice of the sud

den withdrawal from Sir George

Williams Undergraduate Society

President. Daniel Coates.

Mr. Coates' report claims "that

NFCUS is not a cohesive, unified

body with one voice ... It does

not take its fair share of respon-

sibilities on the international

scene," The letter, claiming that

the national executive's main job

is to co-ordinate mandates, com-

ments on the poor record of suc-

cess in this area.

,\s education is a provincial

matter Sir George advocates a

provincial union of universities,

to replace NFCUS which is limit-

ed in the educational field due to

its being a national organization,

NFCUS claims in its reply that

it supported seven international

student movements last year.

The NFCUS statement, in an-

swering the demand for a provin-

cial organization says "The Stud-

ent's Undergraduate Society at

Sir George seems to have dis-

covered only recently that educa-

tion has been within the exclusive

jurisdiction of the province since

Confederation. NFCUS has al-

ways recognized this fact and has

sought to find a solution to the

educational dilema, where the

problem is nation-wide but the

power to solve it is in the hands

of the provinces."

The NFCUS national congress

now meeting at Queen's is to (Jfi-

cuss this latest withdrawal and

the complaints accompanying it.

The bulk of the delegates ar-

rived at Queen's yesterday and

the official opening of the Con-

gress by the Honourary NFCUS
President, Mr. Rurray Ross, took

place yesterday at 3:30 p.m. in

Grant Hall, Also present to wel-

come the delegates were Stewart

Goodings, AMS President, rep-

resentatives of the University

Administration, and the Congress

Planning Chairman. The actual

work of the Congress begins to-

day and continues until Tuesday.

Arts '65 and '64 along with Meds '66 disposed of the symbol of Science grime by giving it a

much needed bath. The "Grease Pole" may not be climbed this year.

October 6 WELCOME TO FANTASIA LaSalle Hotel—~—
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NFCUS Steps Out
At the NFCUS Annual Congress now in session here at Queen's,

the students of Canada will be invited to undertake two bold and

well-planned adventures in international relations.

The first proposal concerns the initiation of the Canadian Uni-

versity Service Overseas. This body was set up last June to co-

ordinate the efforts of Canadian student organizations such as

NFCUS, SCM and WUS. which would like to sponsor projects

of help to the underdeveloped new nations of the world. What it

has in view is a kind of Canadian Peace Corps, and it plans to

seek financial support from Government agencies.

The second plan was originated within NFCUS itself. It is a

student exchange with the countries of Latin America, but a student

exchange with a difference. Those taking part, both Canadians and

Latin Americans, would spend six months at a university in the

host country and a further six months at work in commerce or

industry. Both the service and the study would be designed as a

means of persona! development for the students involved, rather

than as a form of assistance.

As an example of how the scheme would work, the NFCUS
executive has envisaged a Latin 'American student spending half of

his year in the University of Saskatchewan's department of agri-

culture and the other half in the employ of the provincial experi-

mental farm. The training he would receive on the job in Canada

would make him an asset to his own country for the rest of his life.

The benefits which would accrue to Canada when a substantial

number of its educated young people could acquire a first-hand

knowledge of Latin American nations and their problems is plain

when one takes note of the direction in which Canadian foreign

policy and trade has begun to alter. At present. Canada's relations

with the southern half of this hemisphere are hampered by a simple

lack of sufficient men who both speak Spanish and have something

to say to the Latin-Americans in it. Here is an opportunity to train

just such men.

The delegates now assembled in Kingston should give unstinted

support to both of these proposals at the Congress and in their own

u.iiversities. A great deal of work will have to be done across

CanaGit it the participants arc to be selected and all the necessary

support secured before June, 1962. The burden will fall first of all on

the Congress delegates.

If NFCUS can carry through projects of this kind and on this

scale, it will answer once and for all the critics who say that the

federation is ineffectual on the international scene.

Welcome To Torture

da

NFCUS Congress: IVfiaf W\\\ Make News

Queen's has welcomed another group of freshmen to its halls,

and the costume and artists of the sophomore years have as

usual allowed no one to remain ignorant as to who the newcomers

are. We take our first opportunity, late as it may be, to add

(surprise !) yet another word of welcome.

If human nature, in its youthful and its maturer manifestations,

has iiol changed radically since last year — and there is no evidence

that ii has — then you frosh will have been given plenty of advice

about what a university is and how yon should behave here. If you

wrote it all down it would will a fair-sized filing cabinet, and if you

tried to follow it all you would end up with a serious case of schizo-

phrenia before Christmas.

You must have been struck by the contradiction between your

professors' exhortations to work and the words of the song that the

vigilantes taught you about the purpose of going to college. But
don't think it strange. It's a trivial but accurate foretaste of uni-

versity life. No one is subjected to more conflicting pressures than

tlie university student,

Northrope Fry has said that " a university succeeds in propor-

tion lo the amount of mental conflict it stirs up". The conflict is

not a disagreeable by-product of campus lite that will disappear

when our universities reach a new Age of Reason. It is what makes
higher education a b.-iptism of fire.

Queen's is a successful university, in that as well as in other

respects. We hope that the students who have just arrived will not
run awav from the battle.

Underneath the pleasant social

atmosphere that will typify this

year's NFCUS Congress for the

casual observer, a hot-pot of issues

will slowly be rising to the boil

which will result in discussion

and negotiation that, as one dele-

gate somewhat presumptuously re-

marked, may make Advise and

Consent read like a boy scout

primer. Some issues, like the

creation of a National Student's

Magazine, are novel but fairly

routine, while others, such as the

problem of provincial autonomy in

education, may strike at the very

heart of the Federation's existence

in its present form. Here are a

few of the leading issues:

The last Congress agreed in

principle to a National Bursary

Plan, to be financed by the

federal government and ad-

ministered by the provinc«.

When the plan was presented

to the respective governments,

a group of the Quebec univer-

sities threatened to secede from

the Federation, claiming that

the proposal gave an open in-

vitation to the federal govern-

ment to invade provincial auto-

nomy in education. The Quebec

universities have a compromise

plan to present to the Congress,

which may not meet with the

approval of a number of other

universities, and a major debate

will be needed to resolve this

problem.

L-ast year a Student Council

Commission from Sir George

Williams University investigated

the role of NFCUS, and came to

several conclusions, including the

following

:

• They were adamantly opposed

to encroachment on provincial

autonomy in education.

• NFCUS was not realizing its

potential in international affairs.

• There was no unity through

the wious levels of NFCUS, and

the organization was inefficiently

run.

A few weeks ago the university

seceded from NFCUS. partly on

these grounds, and will only be

sending observers to the Congress.

The national office, which had not

been contacted by the Commission

at any point in its investigations,

sent a full reply lo ths objections

raised by the Commission, and

(at the moment) the (juestion is

completely up in the air whether

Sir George Williams University

will rejoin the Federation.

The Universities' Campaign

on Nuclear Disarmament, form-

ed recently, are sending an ob-

server to the Congress in an

attempt to gain full NFCUS
support for their campaign. This

is a vital topical issue, and

should produce some of the most

heated discussion NFCUS has

yet seen.

The most important issue that

will face the Congress is a realistic

reappraisal of NFCUS' future

Areas of contention include:

• Education — Should this

become the primary role of the

Federation?

• International Affairs—should

NFCUS represent student opinion

internationally? Should it parti-

cipate more widely in overseas

work groups .md projects?

• Unity between the national,

regional and local levels — A lack

of communication between the

various levels is claimed to have

resulted in indifference and lack

of knowledge about NFCUS on

the local level.

• National Budget — Would

more benefit he derived from di-

verting the funds required for the

National Seminar to such projects

as scholarships for foreign stu-

dents? The list of problems facing

the Congress in this area is endless,

and debate on it, starting with a

Symposium on Sunday afternoon,

will probably dominate the re-

mainder of the Congress.

• Student Magazine —
This was proposed two years

ago. with machinery for its organi-

zation set up at the last Congress.

The basic idea is to send a national

magazine to every university

student combined free of charge,

and the most pressing problem is,

of course, financing the venture.

For the first time in a number

of years, it appears there will be a

struggle for the position of Na-

tional Presided. Peter Dempsky.

Past President of the Toronto

S.A.C.. has thrown his hat in, as

well as Peter Green, the Atlantic

Regional President, who is pre-

sently taking an M.A. at Queen's.

Speculation has it tliat Walter

MacLean, President of the To-

ronto S.A.C. two years ago, who

has been studying overseas for the

past couple of years, may also run.

In the next issue, the Jounuil

will cover the debate on some of

these issues,
^^^^^^

Associate Editor.

Hot Competition Expected for CS Posis

"Putting the horse before the carl, Sir George decided to with-
draw from NFCUS first, by themselves, and think afterwards".

—Editorial in the McGill Daily.
• * •

"Never before in human history has so much been screwed up
for so many by so few".

—Anthony Newley in the revue,

"Stop the World, I Want to Get Off".

OTTAWA (CUP I — Sume

2,000 students are expected to

apply for a position in the Civil

Service when the initial job inter-

viewing process liegins Nov. 4,

the Civil Service Commission

announced this week,

In one of the most competi-

tive employment areas in Can-

ada, undergraduates will vie for

work in fields ranging from the

foreign service to the Dominion

Bureau of Statistics.

Since the majority of students

know little about the variety of

occupations in ihe Civil Service,

they invariably say they want to

be fiircign service officers, cither

with the Department of E.Mernal

Affairs or the Department of Trade

and Commerce, .-\pparently holh

— especially the former — have

some son of glamour which the

other departments lack, If the

recruit is at all capable and has

his wits about him, he will be

more than content with his

second choice,

What that second choice (or

first choice for that matter! will

he is often a problem to the under-

graduate. Each year the Civil

Service adjusts its recruiting

system to help the university

student decide where his future

lies. This year, for instance, the

areas have been divided into three

:

economic and historical research,

foreign ser\'ice. and public admin-

istration. And within these di-

visions are some 15 broad sections

lo choose from.

Candidates will vn'ite exam-

inations Nov. 4 in 23 cities

across the country. The test is

an objective one in which four

basic regions are covered; ver-

bal ability, numerical ability,

general knowledge, and reading

comprehension. The candidate

must do well on any two of

these. Basically, there is no

pass or fail mark; the sorting

of the sheep from the goata re-

lies on practicality. Only 600

candidates can go through the

personal interviews in the

months that follow, otherwise

the Commission — which con-

ducts the exams — would be

interviewing all year.

The exams are lough and a

definite challenge since the Civil

Service is after the cream of the

university crop with an eye to find-

ing men who will eventually till

the lop administrative posts in the

government.

For those who would enter the

foreign service, there is an nddi-

tiona! examination on Nov. 4,

This is an cssay-tj-pc test lasting

three hours, and :s centred on

world events.

isider

This column was siif'^oscd i.u, th

devoted to original wrilinijo cai

students. Unjorlnnatcl^ the o/iidari

atid indifference of Queen'ht o\

have allowed this coltinm to deo yoi

erate and become iiionopoli^jcath ^

a feiv. fcs y

As Frank Underbill once:

it, "Queen's is the great lil.-'"""^

university of Canada." Wh.J^^"'

meant was that Queen's 8^.

always been the home of P"^'"

progressive thinker, the coli

which gave Canada such libyj^^j

intellectuals as Skclton, G^^j^^

and others.
j^^^^

This tradition of free tho^ers

and outspoken expression • cor

valued and historic part ofd lei

limestone university. It i!5uld

danger of being forgottenliter

this crucial point in Canan ap

history. ly h

In his speech to the freslir,

class this year. Principal Ct^^^^

referred the freshmen to u.

necessity for original ana

conformist thought. He
"'g^jj,

them to break free from

conformist mould of society^

be themselves and to live a^|^^

of honesty, and of principle|y
^

Professor Underbill's obon
,

vation makes it seem only will

propriate that a Queen's F; o

cipal should extend suchldu

timely warning to the your,

generation. Principal Cor

own career has been devoted

the study of liberal-democr

institutions. His own life iP'^

remarkable example of a n

dedicated to the principle

the truly life-giving air'"'

breathed only by free and ^ '

spoken men. Tv

The university campus ]t I

vides a marvellous opportutcn

tor students to break free fi*^'-

convention. College is essenimr

ly a backwater, away from P-'^

heavy day-to-day responsit ^

ties of life. The discerning

dent may sit back, and quesi''^

all the preconceived opinion;*"

his contemporaries, and do;**^

the shibboleths so religiojni

defended by the common

He may read widely O
voraciously from the libra|b'

of the world's great men, W
he may inquire into the

reasons why one man si'"

alone against the hordes
jj

public opinion. Perhaps a \\r^^

usal of this kind will make

students aware of the ultinnj

nobility of being proud of oii[,

convictions. r(

But an awareness of the in

is only half the battle. It i> -j-

a difficult task to bucl;
i|

stifling influence of one's
^

lo-.vi. Courage is required
^

stand out from the group. M ,.

a potential agitator is deter

from his course by the thou''

of the opprobrium of siiciet)

,

But surely the rewards

inestimable. The knowledge

moral integrity possessed

the free-thinking and fi"

speaking man is to be envied

most intelligent people. The '

periencc of the exchange

ideas is vital to Ihe dcvelopm

of the university student.

Queen's has many forums

public debate—the JOURNj^
the Debating Union. U.N. C!i

International Club, Public '•

fairs Club, and others.

Queen's students, freshmen

particular, are reminded of

tradition of liberalism at Que*

and the opportunities for its

couragement on campus.
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3n this page you will find an

Jginal piece of writing which we

isidcr to be of a high standard,

i/ Ju, the readers, are the people

i'iy.o can maintain and raise that

«/ndard by contributing, not only

ij'jjr own poetry and prose, bnt

(/fO your criticisms of the material

'^.citli will appear on this page.

\s you will find elsewhere on

page, Quarry, the Queen's

]j|!rary annual, will be working in

J,

jaboration with the Features

., gc this year, not bcmg ashamed

print the best of the poetry and

,sse which will appear in the
:o|r

,
... unta/.

' Therefore, do not hoard your

'^'iling until the spring, but

)mit it first to the Journal.

loipersons interested in reviewing

n [ concerls, plays, art exhibitions,

ofd lectures at Queen's this year

isjuld contact the Features
tenlitors through the Journal office,

nac applying now, you will prob-

ly be able to review the event

gli^your choice. Please note that

Qjnplinicntary tickets are given
'

the Journal to reviewers.

J

b'inally. and perhaps most im-

rtant. please remember that the

"Vtures Page is an.tious to accept

Iterial from all years and facul-

Temptation ofthe Gratuitous Act: To itiriiou
Only that which I own, and

then arbitrarily destroy, is forever

mine. And, of the things which

I own, only niy life is not trivial.

I do not own my life, you say.

but hold it as a trustee? Perhaps,

in that case, you will be good

enough to produce the trust deed,

with my signature on it. 1 think

you under-rate both my opponent

and myself, Master and servant,

and even settler and trustee, are

not equals, and do not deal at arm's

length. A game in which the

players were not equally matched

—at least in some sense—would

not interest me. I cannot suppose

that such a game would be of much

interest to him, either.

But how can we be equally

matched? He could crush me,

or reduce me to whimpering

imbecility, with the least move-

ment of his little finger. If he

does so, however, Uicn I win.

For I have then forced him to

acknowledge that he can no
longer play the game. It is a

game which he set up in the

first place and a game by whose
rules he, too, is bound, until he

decides to knock the board over.

The dilemma is nearly two

thousand years old. If I do not

intervene—when I can—to stay

the torturer's, or the murder's

hand, then I am the torturer, or

the murderer. My opponent, how-

ever, docs not intervene, though

there can be no doubt of his ability

to do so. We are told that he

holds our freedom to be more

sacred than our lives. This free-

dom he would have destroyed, had

he interfered with that ultimate

sacrament of the Free Will of

.Man which is still commemorated

fit Bergen-Belsen. To e.xculpate

•ny opponent, we must discover in

!he mass-murderer a residuum of

s. No one faculty or

^itrols writing at Queen's

clique

; it is

^'"^ly if yon, the readers, take it

olion yourselves to contribute, that

ly will be possible to read all that

i'; original writers at Queen's

jchxluce.

>ur;

'.or

iteo

jcr

g jplaiming for a varied schedule

J P
drama and theatre events is

g iCady well advanced as the fall

jj[.m at Queen's University begins

J
week,

Two events of special interest

s |S tied in with renewed student

tuceresl in continuing to collect

; frlds for a theatre on the Queen's

enttopus. This project which has

rni pi tmder way for stveral years

isil expected tu generate even

g ;ait;r interest with an energetic

iLiiiil'Ji"!,' committee of the Alma

yii
Ui.r Society providing the initi-

al,
v?. in efforts to raise funds and

iil.k-te plans for constructing

I

tliL-atre building,

,On Tuesday. October 17, Fred

ir.-i'bL-nsiild. member of a firm of

onircii! architects Specializing in

- ,:a.-\ -^ design will deliver a public

,r.iiiri- in Dunning Hall.

In mid-November (final ar-

li;,tiiic-ins have not yet been

npk-ied) Barry Morse, well

^'"'owii for his solo presentation
E I'lltrc'ly Players" is expected to

e a one-night public perfor-

le unci; in Grant Hall.

new song
Sing me a new song

the old tunes ore rusty with grief.

Sing me a new song

my heart is full of sorrow.

Sing me o happy song

of love beyond belief.

Of things that cannot be:

sing of tomorrow.

Sing me q song of loves that have not died.

Of untried faith and dreams no men deride.

freedom, so tliat *ve may say that

he (and not my opponent) is

guilty. But the evidence is all the

other way. Whatever may be said

of human freedom in general your

inily successful and efficient mass-

murderer should be, and is, as

close to an automaton as possible.

We may regard him as a child of

nature, as innocent as any beast of

prey. As such, he is one of my
worthy opponent's pawns. There

is no doubt about the freedom of

the player to \vhom these pawns

belong. I leave aside the question

of responsibility for the human

suffering which is caused by no

ascertainable human agency.

Ivan Karamazov, I believe,

disliked this kind of reasoning.

He concluded that God, if he

exists, is a torturer of children.

Since that is unthinkable, there-

fore God does not exist. Another

conclusion is possible, if one is

prepared to think the unthink-

able. The screams of the tor-

tured are, I am told, a very

tangible reality. They serve to

shift the burden of proof upon

my opponent. Until he chooses

to explain himself, we may con-

clude, tentatively, that what
looks like murder, is murder.

For the sake of argument, then,

let us suppose that my opponent

is, in fact, a murderer. If so, our

positions arc the reverse of those

usually supposed. He cannot atone

for me, but I can atone for him.

But I am under no obligation to

do so. My position is, nonetheless,

an extraordinarily difficult one.

For I am tempted to play God.

If I make my choice with an eye

for the audience — even on an

audience composed only of myself

—then my act is that of a drcus

performer. If 1 act from any

motive, or for any end beyond the

act itself, I do not act freely.

Somehow, the choice must be made

'III vacuo', by the flip of a coin

;

even I must not watch or comment.

Is it possible for me to act in this

manner? It would be an interest-

ing experiment, requiring arduous

preparation. And ver>' hazardous,

too: the experiment might be a

complete success, from a physical

point of view, and yet be a total

failure psychologically. Yet, in the

nature of things, it could be at-

tempted only once. Whatever the

outcome, the results, unfortunately,

could never be recorded.

And how? why. with my life, of

course. I have already remarked

Tom Eadie. quarry
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theatre: acting, directing, reading,

costumes, make-up stage crews or

watching, — begins its program

with a players' night October 5.

This will be an evening of one-act

plays in Convocation Hall, New
members will he especially wel-

come at this first meeting of the

year.

On November 2, 3 and 4, the

Faculty Players will present three

public performances of The Rape

oj Ihc Bell. The play by Ben

Levy is a comedy-drama based on

Greek legend, featuring Norma

Edwards. Cari Gnll. Michael
Booth. Kathy Roberts. Marjorie

Preston and Stewart Barton.

On November 22. 23, 24 and

25. the Queen's Drama Guild

will present Arthur Miller's

Death of a Salesman, the major

production of the first term,

directed by Dr. William Angus,

head of the Department of

Drama at Queen's.

The second Drama Guild pro-

duction will be two student-

directed plays, A. P. Herbert's

T'.fo Gciilleiucii of S'lho and Eros

at Brcal-fost by Robertson
Davles. Frances Dunn who has

had a summer with the Berk-

shire Playhouse in Stockridge,

Massachusetts will be directing

Tivo Genllniieii of Soho while

Gerard Lepine is in charge of

directing Eros al Breakfast. A
third play in this bill is yet to

be selected.

Quarry, this year, gingerly

steps into her second decade.

Having survived those tender,

trembling (but often successful)

first years, she now hopes to pro-

ceed with more confidence.

But Quarry only exists thanks

to the offerings that Queen's

students present her. She is the

annual publication of all tj-pes of

works that are created and com-

posed both by confident literary

writers as *veU as by timorous.

(]nick-breathing, a n o n y m o u s

authors. She pleadingly holds out

her arms to all students in all

faculties beseeching them to

shower her with manuscripts in

all fields — plays, poems, stories,

articles, diaries, controversies and

confessions. Naturally being a

young lady of good ta,ste, she will

publish the cream of the offerings,

but being also of gentle breeding

( I) she will coax, encourage, help

and advise all those less confident

and ner\'ous, though perhaps ex-

tremely creative, writers who pant

to escort her through this year to

the altar of success.

I may add that she has tem-

porarily accepted a discreet offer

from that handsome Journal to

cooperate in a seriou; and well-

intentioned attempt to help all

aspirers of the muse, in the hope

that on her eleventh birtliday she

may play host to creative articles

of daring, distinction and quality.

Editor of Quarry XI is L. H.

Lawrence, who can be contacted

via Queen's Post Office, Liberty

2-fiS37 or ihe Features Editor.

that it is the only stake worth

playing for. The precedents, you

must admit, are excellent.

J. R.

Ed. Note: To the best of our

hio-wlcdge, this is the first lime

that stieh a piece of writing lias

appeared on the features page. We
u-ould suggest, whatever your
opinions on the subject, this article

should not be distnisscd lightly. We
ask you to read it carefully before

you discuss it, and re-read it unlh

still more care before you attempt

to write either a rebuttal, criticism,

or appreciation of it. The features

page is anxious to print your con-

sidered opinions on this article.

Revue Needs
Applications for the positions

of: Producer, Director, and Busi-

ness Manager are now being

received at the AMS office for

the forthcoming Revue of 1961,

and should be in not later than

Thursday. Oct. 3. Applicants for

Business Manager should be pre-

ferably from third or fourth year

Commerce students.

Script writers are reminded

that scripts, with lyrics and in

duplicate, should be submitted to

the A.M.S. office before Tuesday,

October 12.

Questions should be addressed

to Don Fraser, President of the

Queen's Revue Guild at local 232.

Limeliters
To most folklore enthusiasts

the name of the "Limeliters" will

not be unfamiliar. During the

lasi few years this trio has built

up an ever-widening reputation

across the Nnrtli American conti-

nent for singing folk songs

only as they ought to lie sntvr jiit

also so that everyone c^' enjoy

them. So whether you "lisist upon

correct versions of ancient roun-

delays, or whether you like folk

music no matter how it comes,

you're bound to enjoy the concert

given by the Limeliters, under

the auspices of the Arts and

Science Society, in Grant Hall on

Weduesdav. October 18,

piher highlights of the term

.
Il be stage presentations by two
leen's theatrical groups : the

"-
iculty Players and the Queen's

^'aiiia Guild.

,,,iiTli(.- Faculty Players — a club

^
- iliiise interested in any facet of

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1ST

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion

7:00 p.m. Evening Ptoyer

Preacher: The Rev, Doctor

John Stewart

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

.4 Cordial il'clrom.- to all

Students and A'wsiS

COHNEfi CLCBCY »riO OUEEM STHtETS

Rev. E. W. HoRTON. B.A., G
MIMSTCR

SUNDAY, OCTOBER isr

10:45 a.m. Sunday School

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Wednesdoy; 8:00 p.m.

Young People

EAR]. AF

JEV. W. f

BARFirE STS.

SAMISTER. O D.

INISTER

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1st

11:00 o.m. Holy Communion

7:30 p.m. "Whot Jesus

tought about Personal

Conduct"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

.-I l'er\ Cordial il'eleome tc

all Queen's Students

llniUh (flbitrrh
S'Dznu-.'-i •HD VVI1.1.HM STUtna

Rev. J. A. Davidson
minister

pastoral assistant
Rev Rilev Smallev

organist and choirmaster
PR F. R C Cl-aRhE F C C O

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1st

11:00 O.m. Sacrament of The

Lord's Supper

7:30 p.m. Is Agnosticism

More Honest Thon
Foifh?

Sacrament of The Lord's Supper

8:45 p.m. Coffee - Cookies

Reception for Student! in the

Church House. 1 S3 Williain_Si-

Etr>Y">:r tfrl-r-in.-

&t. Anbreui'e

PFllHiESi «SD CLeBOr STHCEtS

Rev Max v. Putnam, b.a.

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:15 p.m. Youth Fellowship

Tuesday: 7:30 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Hour

•'C'iJi.- Worship"

Ige

if

ied

he Ki

ge

spn'
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1ST

Welcome to all Queen's

Students

SUNDAYS
8:00 a.m. 9:15 o.m.
11:00 o.m. - 7.00 p.m.

WEEKDAYS
Holy Communion 7:45 o.m.

(Chapel)

Alt Students Wclcnne

Growing in

popularity

Cnmpus
Alwsy* In stock at your Qusena
Unlvarslty Tachnlcal Supply Stor*

BooAr refills . . . tv//s bound

note books and refills . . .

loose-leaf fillers . . .

exercise books . . . scrapbooks

and specie If/es

GAGE STATIONERY
A DIVISION Of W. J, CAGE UMTIID

TOBOMTO • MOr<T«I*l • w»«iMO • vuKOwa
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THE COACH
By Robert Crown
Managing Editor

His working clothes are T-shirt, football pants, and cleats.

Frank Tindall, Sr. has been at Queen's continuously since 194S.

He (lid a one year tour of duty as coach in 1939 but the war required

his services for five years. In 1933 he went to the Toronto Argos

for the 1933-34 season. He played tackle and backfielder with the

Argo'.s along with such greats as Ted Reeve, a Queen'sman as well.

Now, he's known to many

Canada's best football tactician,

a title which he denies: but to

Queen's teams, and to the student

body as a whole, he's Professor

Tindall. or Frank, or just

"Coach".

I asked him about his title

"professor", and he suggested that

it wasn't entirely due to his posi-

tion on the Athletic staff. Says

Frank: "Mostly it's because my
memory's not too good". To

i.vatch him operate, examining the

movement of each player, and

drawing all of his recruits into

one explosive unit, you realize

this just AIN'T SO!

He rarely consults a pad or

reference sheet; his brain is his

fncyciopedia.

"Professor" Tindall has coach-

ed two chanipionsliip loams
during his tenure at Queen's, one

in 1955 and the other in 1956.

YATES CItPOl

Coaci. T'indall in familiar setting

This was i..- era of Jocko Thomp-
son, Ron Stcw^ t, Gary Schreider

and I-cw Bruce.

Jocko Thompson was a terrific

kicker and is credited with a 33

yd. field goal from a most oblique

angle that stole the Yates Trophy

from Toronto Varsity in 1956.

That game, by the way, ended

4-2.

By comparison, Frank believes

that Gary Strickler is stronger

and even more accurate than

Thompson or Robin Ritchie of

last year's team.

The main reason for Queen's

defeat in their bid for the cham-

]>ionship last year was Tom Sky-

peck of McGill. His passing

ability makes him hard for any

team to contain. Frank was un-

willing to make any kind of pre-

diction about this year's Yates

Cup race, (not because he was

being coy) but he gave his assur-

ance that ill his experience, he

never knows the outcome of an

athletic contest until it is all over.

Injuries sustained this year

have been average. Most can be

accounted for by pulled muscles

What Frank regrets the most is

the shortage of time to prepare,

All athletes must train con-

tinually to insure a minimum of

injuries. But classes last to 4:30

or longer, which cuts practice

lime short. Still, as Frank says,

that's the prime reason students

nre here, to go to school.

There have been suggestions

that Queen's spectators have little

or no purpose at football games.

In Frank's estimation the Queen's

support at games home and away

has been a driving force for the

team. He said that each player

feels that he has a personal bond

with all the students in attend-

ance; for Queen's is the smallest

of the major colleges and mutual

familiarity makes cheers of ap-

proval and disapproval meaning-

ful.

"Supporting a winning team is

easy." Frank noted, "but I've seen

losers here as well: win or lose

the Queen's gang is right with

you,"

Although the actual words are

not heard, the sound of support

is meaningful. For this Frank and

the team are thankful.

This is the pilot; the man who
guides the Golden Gaels' the

coach who is companion to us

all . , . Frank Tindall,

BILL EDWARDS
Frcslunan Bill Edwsrdi is the

man to waidi this year in Gael's

Irtckfield.

Edwards hopes to fill the size-

twelve hnois of Robin Ritchie, last

year's scoring champion. If the

OAVC exhibition game was any

indication, he might jusl make it.

The ]S2-pound hack was an

Ontario High School all-star last

VL'^ir with Ottawa \epean Collegiate.

ludging from practices and exhi-

bition games, the chunky lineman

shouldn't have too inuch difficulty.

Two years of experience in the

rough E.I.F.L. has given Pete

valuable experience, and he could

surprise by nailing down a berth

on the all-star squad.

LAIRD RASMUSSEN
* *

DAVE SKENE

Dave Skene is an important asset

not only lo the Golden Gael football

cluh hut to Queen's as well.

A third year luedical student,

he was voted most valuable player

on the team last year and elected

this year's captain.

Tiiree years of experience for the

corner linebacker make him a most

difficult man to fool—his tackling

is unerring and he sets up his

defense with almost a clairvojant

knowledge of opposition intentions.

Dave is 6', weighs 190 pounds

and hails from Stoney Creek.

k *

PETER THOMPSON
Diminutive Pete Thompson

(slimmed down this j'ear to a puny

210 pounds) has a big assignment

ihij year—the creation of holes for

Gael hacks to ramble through,

PETE THOMPSON
* *

GORD SIMESTER

Fulltaek Gnrd Simester probably

derives his ruggedness from the

barren frontier condition of his

iiomc town Edmonton (say the ( ?)

experts 1

.

Centre linebackers from Varsity.

McGill and Western clubs are only

too familiar with Simester's bashing

forays for long gains through centre.

Gord is twenty-four years old,

stands 6', weighs 200 pounds and

is starting his second year with the

fiaels.

JOHN CROUCHMAN
Ji)hn Crouchman is one of the

distinguished few who have notched

a berth on the Gaels while in their

first year at Queen's.

He is big (5' 11J4", 1S7), rangy,

fast and looks to have a promising

four years ahead of him as a ntain-

stay of the Gael offensive line.

I

John hails from Rexdale and is

a tender seventeen years of age.

JOHN CROUCHMAN

MIKE PETTIT
Fleet jcathack -Mike Pettit. the

(jne man tank, spells trouble for

opposition 1 r.ebackers this year with

his great speed and passing ability.

Although he weighs in at a

chunky ISO pounds. Mike sprints

ilownfiek! on punt runhacks like a

150-pound lr,ick star (he raced one

hundred yards for a TD against

OA\"C. oidy to have the play nulli-

fied by a penalty).

Watch his him—number 7S.

LAIRD RASMUSSEN
Laird shares witli brother Don.

the distinction of being one of the

hardest blockers on the Gael squad.

As an offensive left end, he snags

passes and cuts down oppositinn

with equal facility.

A law student, he packs 1S4

pounds evenly spread over a 6'

\y\" frame.

CAL CONNOR
Back lor his third year at the

lielm of the Golden Gaels. Cal seems

destined for his greatest year ever

and a sure all-star berth.

TERRY PORTER

A product of Westdale Collegiilj

in Burlington, he stands 5' 11"
.

-^^^^^
tips the scale at a hefty 190 po^'^g^i^jg,

Connor's versatility is fast
^.^,.Q„^g

coming a legend—he passes v^^^

runs hand and fakes like an Afri^^j^

black magic expert. He is ah^
fine team man, commanding resf,^He b

of coaches and players alike, ception

to take

Weekend Wise
By Des Taylor

BLUES COULD BE
SPOILERS - VARSITY

By Allan Dc Qucttcville
Sports Reporter

In llie words of Varsity coach Dalt White, "If we can get a little

blocking for some of our ball carriers, we are going to hurt some-
body'.'

His statement followed the Blues 26-0 exhibition drubbing of

East York Argonauts.

Frnm their calibre of play in the pre-season tilt the Blues could
be more effective defensively than last year. This year's team is

marked by the return of brothers Malcolm and Sandy Bell who
return to intercollegiate play after a season's absence.

Sandy in particular made his

i ba

presence felt as he provided the

key lo the defensive line and
played a strong game from his

ti'istre ptiard position.

The Blues, as usual, will be

strong offensively. Doug Boyd,

an All-Star in I960, was in top

form and could easily be one of

the top backs in the league this

year.

While will also be looking for

good offensive performances from
Bill Walters. Mike Meredith. Al
Brcrcion, Pete Robertson and
Errki Pukonen.

Norm Turner will again handle
the duties as the teams quarter-

back.

So, if that Varsity line holds

up, Gaels had better look west as

well as east for strong opposition

(his year.

Editor's

Prediction

GAELS

OVER McGILL

BY

7 POINTS

Football weekends are one of

the real highlights of the school

year at Queen's.

However as we all know it

often becomes difficult to afford

even one of these weekends.

In Toronto, there are 3 very

good hotels with quite reas-

onable prices. The Park Plaza,

located on Bloor St, about a block

from Varsity Stadium is probably

the best of these, and a double

room can be had for §7.50 a night.

The coffee shops in the area pro-

vide good meals at reasonable

prices.

The second best bet is the Lord

Simcoe Hotel, located at the cor-

ner of University Avenue and

King St. This hotel has the same

prices as the Park Plaza, but does

not have many good restaurants

in the area. (The third best this

year would be the King Edward
Hotel, but this would not be

good for large groups, as con-

siderable damage was done there

last year by Queen's men.)

In London there is only one

hotel but it is a big one and is

used every year by Queen's stud-

ents. It is in downtown London
four blocks from the bus station.

There arc good restaurants and

places of entertainment close to

the hotel. The only disadvantage

to the place is that it is about 14

blocks from the stadium and taxi

fares are atrocious.

In both cities, if one knows

people in fraternities, onee can

live there for nothing or for a

nominal fee. The advantage of

these is that they are all on Cam-
pus and close to the stadium.

In Montreal, Queen's Hotel is

the usual lounge. It's behind

Windsor Station on St. James St.

and is very reasonable in price.

The Queen Elizabeth and the

Laurentian are in the same price

class — a little higher than the

Queen's hotel on St. James, but

still not above the student pocket

book. These two hotels are closer

lo the stadium by a short distance,

.Ml tliree are easily accessible and

well recommended.

Haunt Stanley Street for cof-

fee — Espresso and otherwise

that you will all enjoy. We can

suggest Ben's for smoked meat
sandwiches and the Berkley "the

B" for a quiet drink in nice sur-

roundings, or we can name 400

noisy night spots! The Bellevnc

Casino, Black Orchid and El Mo-
rocco all have shows but check

the newspaper for entertainment.

MIKE PETTIT

'61 LINE-UP

22 Porter, Terry—centre

24 Brady, Ian—centre

25 Naples, Nate—centre

30 Bethune, George—r.g.

31 Crouchman, John—l.g.

35 Endley, Edwin—d. e.

36 DeLovergne, John—l.g

37 Miklos, Mike—l.g.

39 Erickson, J.W.—r.g.

1 40 Chapman, Lome—r.t.

I

41 Longe, Jim—r.t.

42 Algi, Dove—l.t.

43 Shaw, Fred—l.t.

44 Corlylo, Sam—r.t.

45 Lucenti, Gory—l.t.

46 Dolecki, Lorry—r.g.

47 Rosmussen, Don—r.t.

'61 LINE-UP

1

48 Wityk, Pete, r.e.

'49 Thompson, Pete—l.t.

,53 Quinn, John—I.e.

!54 Tindall, Frank—r.e.

I
56 Steele, Dove—I.e.

57 Rosmussen, Laird—

1

58 Plumley, Don—d.e.

59 Futo, John—r.e.

61 Connor, Col—q.

j

62 Plumley, Kent—q.

163 Quinn, Peter—q.

164 Nicholishen, Marsh-

170 Dunston, Norm—r.h

1 71 West, Gory-w.b.

172 Hoog, John—w.b.

173 Cornegie, Abo—c.l.

\

74

76

77

78

79

80

•'81

82

83

B4

85

86

87

88

89

90
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BRIAN TODD
Lawrence Park Collegiate in

Toronto has sent many fine athletes

Queen's, among them winghaek

Brian Todd.

Brian specializes in blocking, ami

MIKE MIKLAS
Rumours rife around the campus

have it that Gaels are weak on

offensive blocking this season —
but Mike Miklas might just have

something to say about tiiat.

The big guard (6', 220 poimdsl

\\as a tower of strenglli for iiis club

ist year, and will probably attain

yen greater heights in years to

le is just twenty years old. and

a mendier of Arts '63.

THE TEAM
By Rick Malt
Sports Editor

Memo to Queen's football fans — look for another strong, hust-

ling squad this year.

Judging from pre-season exhibition victories over R.M.C. (2-0)

and O.A.C. (41-6) the Tricolor crew will once more be a strong

contender for the Vates Cup. which now raesides in McGill. Head

coach Frank Tindall has filled the breach created by the loss of

all-stars Don Kobb, Robin Ritchie and Mike Wicklum with some

sensational rookies, .\mong tlieni Bill Edwards, a shifty halfback

who dangled for two touchdowns against O.A.V.C., John Haag,

Harold Rose and Larry Burridge, all of whom are freshmen.

Along with the crop of new re-

cruits is a solid nucleus of vete- '
fense, Tindall has devised several

rans, including Mike Pettit, Gary
j
'trick' plays, including a hitch

Strickler. Dave Skene, John De- pass thrown by Mike Pettit. a

lavergne, Kent Plumley, and can- i very difficult play to defense be-

ny quarterback Cal Connor, in his
j

cause Pettit is also a breakaway

third year of senior ball. Connor runner.

looks especially good this year;! Bulwarks of the defensive unit

he runs and throws welt, stays are huskv veterans Dave Skene,

JOHN ERICKSON

legi| BOB LATHAM
atham starred with the Inter-

ITiediates last year and is out to

''^^
become an offensive big gun with

^'ihe Gaels from his halfl)i\ck position
\fri

ri'-' He boasts good speed, fine de-

ception and a body rugged enough

to take the bruising taackles so

common in E.LF.L. play.

w Since Latham is only in his

second year of Arts, the Golden

Gael crew could well have in Bob

potent scoring threat for another

^ three years.

JOHN ERICKSON
Massive guard John Erickson

(6' 3", 22S pounds) is expected

to provide a good deal of the drive

behind the Gaels' offensive tine this

year. He and teammate Mike
Mikhis, who fills the other guard

pMsnion, coidd be the finest pair

of iilockers in the league.

Erickson hails from Port Arthur,

md played with the Intermediates

before joining the Gaels last year.

JOHN DELAVERGNE
One of the most feared tacklers

in the league is Jnhn Dclavergne.

Whether operating out ot bis

offensive guard slot, or piling up

oppositii-'u plays from the centre

guard position. Big John always

goes all out for bis club. He may

possibly go both ways this year.

Jack is twenty-four years old,

vveiglis 205 pounds and boasts a

year's service with the Tricolor

club.

DON RASMUSSEN
Queen's has been good to

Ottawa (note Stewart, Schreider,

Bruce et al) and Ottawa has been

good to Queen's too.

Tackle Don Rasmussen. who

hails from Glebe Collegiate in tlie

national capita], is a fierce blocker

and has good speed as well.

He towers 6' 3", weighs 20S and

|)layed regularly on first string

last year. Don is a medical student

who graduates in 1965.

BRIAN TODD

picking off slotback Connor's pin-

point passes.

He is solidly built, weiglis in at

1>>5 pounds, and is an even six feet.

Todd, who is twenty-one years old,

also played with the Gaels last year.

TERRY PORTER

The doctors may have removed

Terry's tonsils last week, but their

scalpels certainty haven't affected

the rock-hard centre's football

ability.

The versatile Porter can assume

almost any spot on the football

team, it is nimoured, and lias three

years of senior ball under liis belt.

With 205 pounds packed into a

compact 5' 11" frame. Terry plays

havoc with opposing defensive lines.

Affable off the field, lie becomes

a veritable tiger in his Gael uniform

on game days.

FRANK TINDALL, JR.

Wingback and cud Tindall is a

chip off the old block in many

ways — appearance aiid football

.ihility among them.

Under the tutelage of his illus-

trions dad, Frank Jr. has become

a most valuable addition to the

Gael squad, in his punting, nmnin

and pass-catching ability.

He is twenty-one years old, 6' 1".

190 pounds, and is a one-year

veteran of intercollegiate football.

Soon it will be time for all the

sideline quarterbacks of Queen's to

jive their lungs a workout as tbey

cheer these boys on to victory.

It's Yates Cup or bust this fall.

We Need A Farm Team?

BOB LATHAM

'61 LINE-UP

74 Todd, Brian—w.b.

76 Ed.i-ords, William—l.h.

77 Mackesy, Mock—w.b.

78 Pettit, Mike—l.h.

79 Sirmon, Bill—l.h.

80 Skene, Dove—c.I.

81 Borich, Rudy—sofety

82 Green, Cab—d.h.

83 McGill, Wayne—c.I.

B4 Burridge, Larry—f.

85 Good, Bob—fullbock

86 Simester, Gord—f.

87 Quinn, Karl—wingback

88 Strickler, Gory-i.l.

89 Rose, Harold—r.h.

90 Latham, Bob—r.h.

By George LaFleur
Assistant Sports Editor

Has the greater accessibility of

cars to tlie modern high school

student been responsilile for tlie

dropping of inteniiediaie sports at

Queen's?

Perhaps indirectly, according to

Pat Galasso, Athletic Director at

this university. A recent trend in

the United States, that of dropping

junior and intermediate teams from

the college athletic curriculum,

appears to be spreading to Canada.

Social prestige, formerly at-

tached to feats of the gridiron,

has been shifting so that today,

access to a car is the road to

popularity. Coupled with the in-

creased variety and number of

places to go and things to do, this

has led to a lessening in the num-

bers of candidates for school

teams on all levels.

When the college level lias been

reached the junior varsity is no

longer a farm team for young and

inexperienced hopefuls but rather

assumes the nature of a dead end

for those lacking the size or ability

to make the senior squad.

At Queen's the loss of inter-

mediate teams in football and

l)askclball can be traced to more

jpeeific reasons. With the elimi-

nation of these two, a greater variety

jf outlets can be offered to a

greater number of students white

still maintaining a balanced athletic

budget.

In the coming year the student

body will once again have an op-

portunity to be either participants

in or spectators at a full schedule

of intercollegiate hockey. This is

a sport which has always had

much spectator support in con-

trast with the bare minimum of

fans usually present at Comet

games.

Basketball has much the same

dismal prospects, faced with no

league and the difficulty of setting

up an exliibition schedule wtiich

would be little more than a series

of glorified practices.

The decision to drop in— mer'.':i!i>

football was given .i gre .'. deal of

careful thought and consideration

before the Athletic Board of Control

pa.ssed down the final verdict.

Funds would not permit a return

to hockey without this move and

unless this problem is solved by a

larger enrolment or greater gate

receipts, the future of intermediate

sports appears dim.

As to the other teams formerly

in the intermediate loop, Toronto

is entered in the Metropolitan

Junior League. McGill is in a

local Montreal League and the

fate of the others is unknown,

Tlie most obvious question is

whether the Board's decision will

weaken the senior Gaels,

From most quarters the general

opinion is no. A new elegibility

rule allows first-year students to

participate in senior athletics

whereas previously anyone in a

four-year course was forced to

wait until his second yt-ar.

Secondly there is the decreasing

failure rate among the football

Gaels. This has resulted in a

greater number of returning vet-

erans and less dependence on new

recruits.

Fii;ally there is the fact that, in

=cent years, there has not been a

t tiui'ilier of iiuemicdiaies

.noving up to the senior squad.

While the coaching staff would

have welcomed a dozen or more

players, coaclied in the Queen's

system, into the senior fold each

year, the actual number of men

moving up was closer to five or six.

Agitation has not been great for

the return of these two mtemiediate

sports. The philosophy of the

greatest good for the greatest

number seems to prevail with

empliasis on variety instead of con-

centration.

cool under pressure and is rugged

enough to stand up under the in-

Wayne McGitl, George Bethune

and Mike Miklas. McGill and

evitable heavy pounding dished
| Sl;ene, squad captain, arc prob-

out to slotbacks in the rugged' ably tlie best pair or corner line-

Eastern Intercollegiate League, i backers in the league.

Newcomer Mack Mackesy, a Strength of the other three

fleet wingb.ick from Duke L'ni- teams in the league is still a mat-

versity who played second-string
' ter of speculation. Moguls see a

to an All -.American last year, is
, battle between Gaels and McGill

still an unknown quantity, but is

e.xpccted to fulfill predictions of

his press clippings.

Gaels' offense is built around

the traditional double-wing T.

Signal caller Connor relies on an

assortment of off-tackle slants,

screen passes, with frequent

jaunts for yardage himself. Fak-

ing plays a large part this year;

often, any of three men appear to

have the ball, and only the very

astute and alert defender can hope

to nail the right one.

To shake up the opposing de-

Redmen for the laurels, with Var-

sity and Western fighting for the

remaining two positions.

The first game of the regular

schedule could go a long way in

determining the league victor.

Gaels host McGill Rcdmen liere

at Richardson Stadium on Oct. 7,

Tom Skypeck and crew will be

seeking an auspicious start in

quest of their second consecutive

title, while the local contingent

will be out to avenge their loss to

said quarterback Skypeck in last

vear's sudden-death final.

WHEN?
With all eyes turned to the

Gaels and their chances for Inter-

collegiate football supremacy this

year, one can't help but let

throughts wander back to the

golden years of 115(3 and 1057.

The Gaels won the champion-

ship both these seasons with each

game unravelling like the best of

mystery thrillers.

Things started with a bang as

Gaels trounced McGitl Redmen

,50-10 in the 1950 season opener.

N'ames that were to become leg-

ends shone in the very first game.

Gus Braccia look persona! charge

of the Queen's attack and the

Gaels quarterback unleashed the

all-faniiliar aerial barrage. Ron

Stewart took care of the running

as he picked up a pair of touch-

downs.

For the second game the Gaels

journeyed to Toronto to take on

the Blues and came home in the

shadow of an U-6 defeat although

Stewart picked up his third touch-

down of the season.

Statistics didn't show it. but the

! Gaels took the ne.xt contest as

j

they dumped the Mustangs ot

I
W estern Ontario 12-4 in a mud

I bath at Richardson Stadium.

Playing tlie return game a week

later they tripped the Mustangs

again, this time by a 25-1" margin.

Stewart, Braccia and Jim Hughes

took care of the scoring in this

one.

The next game, the second last

of the season, was against the

Blues who were two points ahead

of the Gaels in first place.

The man who literally put the

••foot" in local football was the

hero of the piece. With only 40

seconds remaining in the game.

Jocko Thompson booted a field

goal to give Queen's an 11-10 win

and a tie for the league-lead.

Tbey then to^ik the last game

of the schedule as they tripped

McGill 12-7 to go into the cham-

pionship encounter against Var-

sity.

Gaels then pulled out all the

stops as they drubbed the Blues

1-0. Jocko Thompson scoring

eight of t!ie points.

Well, that was 1956, but '57

was an entirely new season and

all eyes again focused on the

Queen's squad to see if they could

do it again.

Varsity temporarily put a

crimp in the winning ways of the

Gaels as they held them to a 7-7

tie. Actually the tie was destined

for a loss except for a 50-yard

single by Jocko Thompson in the

final minute,

N'ext week, this time back at

home, they exhibited the team

that were league champs the pre-

viims year as they rolled over

Western 35-0.

However, McGill as they usual-

ly are. turned out to be the spoil-

,
ers as they upset the Gaels 6-1 at

Richardson Stadium to leave the

Gaels with a l-l-l record. The fol-

lowing week back in Montreal

things looked dim as Gaels trailed

15-7 with only 10 minutes remain-

ing but behind the incomparable

Ron Stewart they rallied to take

home a 20-15 win.

Journeying to Western the next

week they chalked up a 20-13 vic-

tory and then returned home to

round out the season with a 19-12

decision over the Varsity Blues.

The championship game of that

year was probably the most dra-

matic contest in Queen's history.

Trailing by only 2-1 with 60

seconds remaining, the story

played out. Stewart carried the

ball from Varsity's 40 down to

(See Remember When, Page 8)
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EARLY C.U.P. RELEASES: SEPT. 29, '61

OTTAWA (CUP) — Anollier

canipus is having its financial diffi-

cuUies Willi llie National Feder-

ation of Canadian University Stu-

dents. Tlie University of Ottiwa

has ordered tlial its delegates to

the NFCUS Congress in Kingston

not make any financial commit-

ments.

The directive emerged out of

Thursday night's (Sept. 21 ) council

meeting. The actual problem arose

out of a shortage of money brought

on by the refusal of the University

of Ottawa administration to grant

a six-per-cent increase in fees for
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What a REFRESHING
NEW

FEELING
. . . what a special zing ... you get from

Coke! Sparkling as sunsvvcpl spray,

the lively hfl and cold crisp tasic of

ice-cold Coca-Cola.

U Ccu.CcliLia.-tt, wild', bnl-ltn* tft,u^, j
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this year. The university allowed

only a three-per-cent hike.

Gilles Grenier, president of the

Student Federation of the Uni-

versity of Ottawa, said yesterday

that he was optimistic about the

chances for the Student Federa-

tion to remain within NFCUS.
He explained that his optimism

was based on a sharp rise in enrol-

ment at the university.

At Thurday night's council
meeting, the representative from

Medicine proposed that no delegates

he sent to the Congress. NFCUS
Chairman, Valerie Forbes, pointed

out that the NFCUS Commitlee

is the "right ami" of the council.

She asserted that at the Congress

it is the Federation, not the com-

mittee, which is represented.

In the final vote, only three facul-

ties voted against sending delegates

to the Congress.

^law Hazing

OTTAWA (CUP) — A pro-

posal to have initiations of the

Faculty of Civil Law investigated

was put forward at the Grand

Council meeting of the Student

Federation of the University of

Ottawa last week.

On Thursday, freshman law

students were taken by their upper-

classmen to the Interprovincial

Bridge, joining Hull and Ottawa.

The students, riding aboard a truck,

were discharged half way across

CFR C
Friday:
6:30—Dinner Dale
7:00—Big Bands
7:30—Canipus Topics
7:'i0—Traditional Jaiz
8:15—Special Broadcast
8:30—In Recital

Grant Sampson, pianist

9:00—Concert Hall — (caturing;
Beethoven — Cello Soiiaia

No. 3
Mozart — Eine Kleine
Nachtmusik

11 :0O—Pallerncd for Pleasure
Saturday:
1:00—Maslerworks — featuring at

1:45 Tchaikovsky — Swan
Lake Ballet Suite; at 3:45
Beethoven — Sonata No. 23

S;0O—Interlude
6:00—Sweei and Low
7:00—Old Favourites

7:30—Calendar and Personality

7-45—The Jair Scene
8:30—Saturday Concert featuring

Mehul — Symphony No. 1

9:30—Musk Round the World
10:00—Night Music
11 :00—To Your Taste
12:00—Night Mist
1:00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday:
9:00—Musical Panorama—featuring:

Poulenc — Concerto for 2
pianos
Brahms — Symphony No. 2
Copland — El Salon Mexico
At 1 1 : Beethoven — Sym-
phony No. 9

1:00—Sunday Concert
Schubert—Symphony No, 9

Vaughan-Wiiliams — Sym-
phony No, 2

4-30—Emission Francaise

the bridge and ordered to bar the

roadway. Their actions caused a

mammoth traffic jam both in Hull

and Ottawa and finally the students

were hauled off to the Hull jail.

No charges were laid and the

students were released after the

Ottawa University assistant dean

of student affairs mediated.

Friday, Bill Boss, university

public relations director, stated that

Overseas For

Undergraduates

In order to facilitate ihc renewal

of Canadian Entry Certificates and

the completion of other immigration

procedures, it has been arranged for

an Officer of the Immigration De-

partment to be on campus from

October 2-6. 1961, inclusive. Inter-

views will be held in Committee

Room No. 1, Students' Memorial

Union, from 10 a.m. until noon

each day.

Overseas students wishing to

lake advantage of this service should

register at the Employment and

Housing Office. E^ch student

should bring the folowing items to

the actual interview: passport,

Canadian Entry Certificate, proof

of registration, receipt for fees, and

evidence of ability to suport himself

or herself for the period of ex-

tension being sought.

if any more demonstrations of th ^
nature were to take place, tl

Initiation Weekend would be calli

off.

The call for a student probe \\&^

made by Peter Mandia, Englis^'y '

vice-president of the federation, ^^^^

The representative of Droit Civ"^ F

(Civil Law) protested the mov^*'^'^

saying that if the administration di^°''

not like what the students had donP'"'-'!

it was up to them to take action. ^"^^

Council partially agreed ar.

moved that the matter be sbelvcPet

until more facts were known. nob

soo;

Wa
'negOTTAWA (CUP) — A total

$1,3(K),225 has been awarded

Canadian universities and instituttj^

of higher learning by the Canad^yj,

Council. Yva:

The major pordon of the grantgj,j|

was made from the Universit)

Capital Grants Fund. The othe^jj

awards were made under a policj—
designed to assist universities t<

improve their facilities in AsiaticC

Slavonic, and Mediaeval Studies*^

The Fund was established in 195-

to provide capital assistance ti

Canadian universities for the ex""'

pansion of their building facilitie""

in the arts, humanities, and socia' '

sciences. Since the establishment d Sht

the $50 million Fund, approxi as

mately $30 million has been autli Ha

orized in capital grants, tiv

INCO DEVELOPS WORLD MARKETS FOR NICKEL
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Nickel plated products build

world markets for nickel

The efficient, modern appliances so common in Canada

today, the brightwork on automobiles, bicycles, musical

instruments and other familiar products manufactured

in many parts of the world are plated with nickel and

chromium. . .it's the good heavy coating ofnickel that pro-

vides resistance to corrosion for lasting beauty in depth.

Canada is the world's largest producer of nickel. And
Inco, through sales, research and market development

operations, maintains a continuing program for the

expansion of international markets for Inco nickel.

More Inco nickel than ever before will be exported

to Inco's expanding world markets . . . helping to build

trade balances, stimulate Canada's economic growth

and create more jobs for Canadians.

THE
INTERNATB09^AL NICKEL

COMPANV OP CANADA. LIMITED

AUTOMOTIVE GRILLES AND TRIM
Niek(;l.ctiromi: pl.iiing on aulomoUvc
bumpers, griHes and trim helps to pro-
leci them from corrosion, insures laitlns

tMauty in dcptli.

NICKEL-CHROME PLATED BICYCLES
Bicycles arc a popular form of iranspor-

taiion in India, It's ihc qualiiy nickel-

chromc plating on bicycle pans ihnt

provides a bright, shiny linish ihnl is

highly resistant to corrosion.

IN GERMANY AND ITALY

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Geimany and Italy ,ite known ihroushout
the world Tor their line musical inslru-

menls. Nickel-chrome plating keeps these

instrumcDLs looking bright and bcauliM
for years and protects working ports.
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STEAM
SUCVCL

FANTASIA

And did faire Maide summon scribe as new round of battle with

fac begin. Maide did note multi-reduced nunibcrz of Heinz +7 &
^^..+6 said reductions being banished to outer darkness of other facz

,]j,by Dad of most noble Fac. But Maide did also joy at expectation of

great annum for U of Q in fieldz of athletez. Had not mighty skin

-j^of pig been tracel thru glass for spies on Tall of Eliza traversing

ov.fi^ld of green in elipitical orbit as mighty Gaelz of Au prepare

(lifor battle in Star of Vars in Town of Hog. Scribe did also note

jjjipreparationz (numerous vitiz to cav of LCBO) for Impending mass

exodus to town of same by Warriorz of all facs.

ail Maide did also pat Scribe on cranium at newz of progress of

vcPete the Perrin and men of twice Bewz as preparations for most

noble of all bashz did approach, for was Kirk of Doug expected

soon lo cross Pond of Ont in ship of Vike with lucous babe, ignoring

^babz of cavz of Addle-Aid, Ban-the-Rye One and Chow. Maide was

y^ssured bash would surpass all otherz as Kai full of Wind would

also be on same ship along with babz of choice from land of kin of

Warriorz, said Warriorz also showing increased IQ rating by
' 'neglecting cryz from cav of Lemonz.

' Thus after visit to cav of Nic to see Matde did scribe return

^''to outer atmosphere to reach mighty dispenser of ethanal mole-

^'^culez to rcney acquaintance with Mickey-the-Spirited One as scribe

was also to witness mighty workz of construction at cav of ancient

"*'ship of Navy, HMCS Cataraqui.

''^1 And did quickest of all foxes refuse to vault dog until same

^^Aid sleep.
lic).

The Queen's Aesculapian Society

cordially invites one and all to

attend this year's Medical at

Home.

To insure the finest of music.

Bob Metcalfe's society orchestra

from Ottawa has accepted to play

between ten and three on the night

of Friday, October 6th. stretching

intD early Saturday morning. For

those who prefer the less tedious

activities, the mezzanine floor of

the La Salle has been procured as

a refreshment stand.

So remember, its "Fantasia", next

Friday, October the 6th at the

La Salle Hotel. We of the Meds

Formal committee hope to see you

all there. Tickets are available from

Bob Hall at Medical House, or

from medical year representatives.

Dress will be semi-formal.

SAME OL' TUNE .

(continued from page 1)

ex.unscratchcd and their identity

lieremains unknown,

cia Polishing Flag stones and

: o shoes were next on the agenda,

1X1 as the pack invaded Leonard

th Hall Cafeteria at noon. This ac-

tivity was one of the more worth-
— while efforts of this year's initi-

ation as both the shoes of those

present and the flagstones of

Leonard Hall are now dazzling.

It was now felt that the Fresh-

«ttes were prepared to mingle

with the Art's Frosh hence the

weiner roast held in the Outer

Pield at dusk.

Saturday afternoon at the

football game the 340 girls were

joined by two of the more en-

thusiastic Artsmen as they kick-

ed their way around the field at

lialf time.

This year the Chief Vig's,

Dnvc Wilson and Judy McAdam
h.tvc added a public service ac-

tivity to Initiations which should

In- an unanswerable excuse for

i'liiiations. This year some 600

Fniih are conducting a house-to-

house survey of Kingston resi-

dences on behalf of the Fire De-

partment to determine the num-

ber and location of those living

within the city who are bed-

ridden.

The Science Frosh arrived on

the 9th of September, and after

a week of registering, buying

texts, etc., watched the Sopho-

mores, who would initiate them,

arrive. Then the fun began. From
that moment on, the Science

Freshman has been hazed un-

mercifully.

This is "Hell" Week, and all

of us have seen Queen's Science

Frosh wandering about the

Campus in their "Kilts". This is

the week that climaxes 2 weeks

of initiations for them and will

finish to-night with the annual

grease pole climb behind the

stadium.

Editor's Note: Due lo a recent mis-

fortiitw. the Journal coiiuot guar-

antee the validity of tlu^ last para-

graph of the aJiove story. For ex-

planation, see picture abore.

AGENDA
Among the many items on its

packed agenda, the NFCUS
National Congress will consider

:

• The withdrawal of Sir George

William's University from the

federation

;

• The admission of Institutes of

Technology, in particular Ryerson,

which has applied for membersliip

this year;

• A student exchange with L^tin

America, in which Canadian stu-

dents would both study and take

jobs in South America;

• A "Peace Corps" programme

for underdeveloped countries, origi-

nating in Canada:
• Nuclear disarmament;

• Proposals from Queen's for

visits to high schools by university

students and professors;

• Revival of the Canadian
national student magazine.

SWEDEN: TROUBLED
(continued from page 1)

AMS POSITIONS
For the AMS Court:

Prosecuting Attorney.
Sheriff, Oerk and Crier.

Application slmtdd be made

in writing to the Alma Mater

Society Executive and sub-

mitted to the AMS office.

Students' Memorial Union.

Constables

AMS constables from all

faculties except Medicine are

needed at once. Apply to

Chief Constable Leonard
Price, Hotel Dicu Hospital.

Gb tie U6¥ ternh^m^'mhlhW^,

rm
Of bob,siuiat aTidtears,

But(§m|f!)I'm f
Penny-wise and dollar-wise.

The student who would like to rise,

V/ill use this saving stratagem—

A hit each week in the B of M!

Bank of Montreal^

^The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed

You'll find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient:

Princess and Barrie Sts., in the "Y" Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Mgr.

Main Office, 297 King St. East, at the market: T. R. FRANCIS, Mgr.

the Seminar was "The Well-Be-

ing of the Individual and the

State".

In this article I shall confine

my remarks about Swedish so-

ciety to the contention that if is

the ideal for the development of

individual well-being. In a sub-

sequent article I shall deal with

the well-being of the Swedish

state.

A Swede is probably one of

the most materially secure indi

viduals in the world. State pater

nalism is evident from the womb
to the tomb and Swedes can

truly brag. "There are no slums

in Sweden". Pre-natal pensions,

socialized medicine, child pen

sions, education grants, unem^

ployment insurance, aid to newly

SIGNPOST
Septetmber Z9
BraM Band: Practice Tuesday at

6:30 p.m.. Grant Hall. New members
welcome. Trombonists needed,

Op*n Housel: CFRC. Queen's Stud-

ent Radio Club is holding an "open

house" on Sunday, October 1. 1961.

From 1:00 p.m, to S;00 p,m. in the

sludios in Carruthers Hall. All inter-

ested are welcome to attend. A special

invitation is extended to all freshmen,

freshcttes, and newcomers,
October 3

Queen'* Liberal Club: meeting Tues-

day, Oct. J. First general meeting of

1961. Election of officers. Everyone
welcome. Committee Rooms 3 and 4

in the basement of the Students' Union.

VE3VX: Opcnins meeting, Tuesday,

Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m. in the Science Club-

rooms. All welcome.
October 4

Queen's Debating Union: First Ren-

eral meeting and election of Frosh

Reps will he held Wednesday, October

ARTS '63

The Second Annual Excursion

to Wolfe Island is now set. All

of you! — meet Thursday, Oct. 5

at the Wolfe Islander. Departure

times are 7:,10 and 9:15. Return

at Midnight.

Show your year card, and pur-

chase your ticket C35c) now from

any one of your executive.

4. at 8:00 p.m. in the Committee Room
No. 2. Students' Union. Everybody
welcome.

Queen's Pipe Band: Pipers needed for

Queen's Pipe Band. Come lo first

mcctinK in Grant Hall at 7:00 p ra.

University Concert Series: Tickets

for the University Concert Series are

beinu held in the Department of Ex-

tension olficc. Richardson Hall, for

those who have ordered them. .MI

tickets must be picked up by Wed-
nesd»y. October 4, or they wilt be put

on general sale.

Queen's Revue Guild: The Fall Open
Meeting of the Queen's Revue Guild

will be held on Wednesday. Oct. 18,

at which lime the Production Staff

will be elected. Further information on

this mcetiuR will be published in early

October.
Toronto Weekend Raffle: Win an

all-expense paid trip to Toronto for

the football weekend. Prize includes:

round trip transportation, accommoda-
tion for twon nights at the Park Plaza

Hotel, tickets to the football game and
Blue and White Dance and Extras-

Tickets may be purchased from any
member of .-Vrts '62 Executive.

Classified Ads
Wanted

Quotations on cost of one second-

hand bicycle. Prerequisites: two wheels,

gears, frame plus scat and handle bars,

and at least one fender. Lights, coon-

tails, mirrors, streamers, mudueats.
paint are optional. Apply Norm Came-
ron, ext. 387. Morris Hall No. 303, or

leave message.

married couples, three weeks va-

cation with pay for all workers,

old age pensions, retirement pen-

sions for all, and state subsidies

for hospitals, cultural activities,

and housing. The individual,

whatever his age, talents, or sta-

tion in life, need have no fear of

starving. This Swedish social

welfare system guarantees at

least a subsistence standard of

living. Perhaps the most popular

myth about Sweden is that it is

a 'socialist' state, 'socialist' mean-

ing that its industry and com-

merce is state owned. This is

simply not true tor approximate-

ly ninety-five per cent of Swed-

ish industry is privately owned
and operated and over ninety-

per cent of the Swedish work

force is employed privately.

Swedish socialism is a compre-

hensive system of social welfare

bringing material security to its

citizens but it is not nationaliz-

ation.

The question remains, how-

ever, as to whether Swedish so-

cialism destroys personal initi-

ative and thus harms the individ-

ual and individualism. Social wel-

fare sounds like paradise, but is

there trouble in paradise?

The fact that the normal re-

sponsibilities of the Swedish in-

dividual have been largely as-

sumed by the Swedish state has

certainly retarded individualism

in Sweden to a certain degree.

On the other hand, the Swedish

system has ended poverty, inse-

curity, and selfish competition.

Paradise does have its troubles

but in dealing with the 'general

good', the Swedish social wel-

fare system has minimized these

troubles and maximized the well-

being of the individual. The

Swedish solution, although sacri-

ficing a degree of initiative, has

attained a near perfect balance

between security and individual-

Train for

a Career

With o Future
Here are four interesting and rewarding plans

for yoting men interested in a career as a

commissioned officer in the Canadian Army:

mi UKUIM OfTlttlS' tUlKUlS COlfJ-Uvuruti ui^*

bl liiloinj Uilni lilt.' ««• i™ Momtj ncii>iUii. me itiatnl «^s
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by eE€CeE LaFLELR
"Down there it's a business!"

"To each individual it's a job with strict discipline and any

reward is considered compensation for services."

'Down there' was Duke University at Durham, North Carolina.

'It' was the game of football US college style.

And the speaker was Derek Mackesy, former second unit left

half on the Duke Varsity, now playing for Queen's.

Derek, whose drawl belies the fact that his high school career

took place in St. Catharines, was answering a query about the dif-

ference in systems at Duke and at Queen's. His emphasis on the

business analogy became clearer with the disclosure that Duke, a

school of approximately 5.000, plays in a stadium seating 55.000 to

60,000, Add to this the facts that the Varsity squad carries sixty

players, all on scholarship, that forty-five of these, including five

pairs of shoes per man travel to such name schools as West Point

and iNotre Dame for interconference games, and that the "season";

begins in early January with twenty days of Spring practice and
j

used his educated toe to help

lou begin to form a fairly accurate picture of big time college football. > Gaels thump OAVC.

Not that this is Derek's idea of the perfect life. "Sacrifices have

to be made" he said shifting a leg which requires nightly heat

treatments. "Far from adulation some students actually feel sorry

for the players. The administration will flunk a football player as

quickly as anyone else, with rumors of basket weaving courses to

the contrary, and with the constant drain of living football around

the clock, the academic side of university acquires greater impor-

tance."

Gary Strickler ... the veteran

lineman and perennial all-star

Gael Rookies Impres,

OA-VC Squad Bows 41-6

Queen's Golden Gaels football

team crushed Guelph O.A.V.C.

R e d m e n 41-6 in an exliibit-

ion contest played before 2,500

stamping, screaming fans at

Richardson Memorial Stadium

here in Kingston last Saturday.

Although outweighed and out-

gunned, the visitors fought hard

and at times looked sharper than

their big brothers, who were

troubled with fumble-itis.

Fleet Bill Edwards, a new-

comer to the Gaels, who notched

a berth on the Ontario High

School all-star squad last year,

scored two touchdowns for the

victors. Gord Simester, Cal Con-

nor, Brian Todd each posted one

major, while Gary Strickler

booted two field goals and two

converts. Todd, Bill Sirman and

Laird Rasnuissen all posted

rouges. The lone O.A.V.C. major

Rugger Club Meets Ottawa;

Splits Pair Of Games 14-0,6-5

Lest it be thought that Duke is an evil influence on modem
American youth (after all it did graduate Dick Nixon from Law,

which may or may not be encouraging, the latter if you're super-

stitious) Derek brought out the value of athletic scholarships to

many boys who would other\vise be unable to afford a university

career with its resultant advantages. And furthermore the great

majority of these boys truly love to play the game."

With Derek the route was from high school stardom in St,

Catharines, to a year in Forestry at U N B, followed by a letter from

his high schooal coach to .*\ce Parker, then backficld coach at Duke,

George Holloway. left wing, a

former KCVI football player,

making his debut in Rugger,
A year with the freshman team, two with the Varsity and on

| ^ide some remarkably fine runs

The Senior Rugger Team play-

ed their first two matches of the

season over the weekend. The

first game on Saturday against

Deep River, taken 14-0 by the

local squad, demonstrated that

Queen's once again has the mak-

ings of a powerful team, given

practice and conditioning time.

They dropped the second 6-5,

graduation a trip to the rookie camp of the Toronto Argos. While
there he met former Gael All-Star Mike Wicklum and Queen's had

itself a ballplayer,

"Up here there's more specialization due to necessity. At Duke
the freshm.m had been playing all their life, in setups similar to what
we have in hockey. They played offense and defense practiced spring

and fall and lived football the rest of the year. Six members of the

last team I played on are in pro football today. It's a business and
you've got to produce.

And then he added "I think I'll enjoy playing up here."

in the first contest and scored all

four of the Queen's tries (TD's).

Lionel Lawrence, playing at fly

half, converted one of them.

Perhaps the greatest weakness

Bews News

Commences
Touch Football _OcL 9
Bowling Oct. 17
Softball Oct. 23
Volleyball .....Nov. 13
Track & Field Cel. 10, 11. 12
Harrier _.

, Nov. 10
WrcsllinR Nov. 23
Golf . Sept. 29
Tennis Oct. 4
Place Kicking __Oct. 4
Horseshoes Qrt 9
Paddle Ball Nov. 13
Badniinlon Nov. 6

Entries
Close

Oct. 6

Oct. 13

Oct. 19
Nov. 10
Oct.
Nov.
Nov. 17
Sept. 27
Oct. 2
Oct. 2
Oct. 5
Nov. 9
Nov. 3

ffasA ///
The private war between Sir

George Williams college and
N.F.C.U.S. was carried to the

students of that college directly

when an opinion poll was taken
Wednesday,

Of the general student body
64% favoured withdrawal, 14%
opposed, 22*:; were indifferent.

Those active in c.Ntra-curricn-

lar activities gave 77% approval,

20% opposed, and i% were in-

different.

The main argument for secces-

sion was "finances". Several
other students referred to NF-
CUS as "yuilcss".

And so the battle rages !

this game lay with the for-

wards who, with only four days

of practice, began to show the

strain early in the second half.

Nevertheless, they managed to

hold off most of the attacks of

the large Deep River forwards.

Moving up to Ottawa with

what was virtually a second team

I eight newcomers to the game
made the trip) Queen's put up a

spirited show against the experi-

enced Ottawa side, but fell 6-5.

Norm Cameron. Left Centre,

scored the Queen's try after fol-

lowing up a kick-ahead from the

fly-half. This was duly converted

by Dave Steele.

The final score was a just one

under the circumstances, but also

indicates that the Queen's club

has plenty of fight amongst its

playing members this year, and
with luck should repeat last

year's championship season.

Remember When?

{continued from page 5)

the 20 yard line. Karl Quinn and
Stewart then gained only a single

yard between them, then, on came
Thompson,

To this day people claim that

the goal posts actually ducked as

Thompson's boot barely skimmed
over the cross bar to register the
thrilling 4-2 victory.

Thus finished the two golden
years and now with all new faces

everyone will be watching the

Gaels intently as they open their

1962 schedule.

Maybe another team is forming
that will push the 56-57 edition

nto the shadows

Yards RusliinR —
Yards PassiiiK

Passes Attempted .

Passes Completed .

Interceptions
First Downs
Punts ^

Average Punt (yds.)

Fumbles
Field Goals, attempted
Field Goals, good

GAELS
327
170
19

_ 9

1

IS
2

44
6
4

First Quarter

Singles, Queen's

—

Rasmusscn and Todd _

Second Quarter

Touchdown, Queen's

—

W. Edwards
Field Goal. Queen's

—

G. Strickler

Third Quarter

Touchdown, Queen's

—

G. Simester
Touchdown, O.A.C.—

G. Farmer
Touchdown, Queen's

—

C, Connor
Convert. Queen's

—

G. Strickler

Touchdown, Queen's

—

W. Edwards .. ..

Fourth Quarter

Touchdown. Queen's—Todd
Convert, Queen's

—

G. Sinckler

Field Goal. Queen's

—

G. Strickler —„
RouKe, Queen's—Sirman

0,A.C.
103
51

S
3

7
8

41

5

0
0

I pis.

6 pis.

3 pts.

6 pts.

6 pts.

6 yts,

1 pt.

6 pis.

6 pis.

1 pt.

_ 3 pts.

Kc, Uueen s—iirman 1 pi.

Final Score: Caelfi 41. OAC 6

EAST YORK ARGOS

vs.

QUEEN'S GOLDEN GAELS

Tomorrow

2:00 p.m.

Richardson Stadium

See Tindall and crew test

some of the plays they will

use to clobber McGill.

was racked up by Gil Farme^

The game was marked

shoddy tackling, inept ball-ha

ling, ragged team play but

eral outstanding individual

forts. Gaels' Mike Pettit

zagged for a field-long tou|

down romp, only to have it

ed back on a clipping pena

Connor and Sirman also had

runs nuHified by rule infractio

Rookie backs Burridge Rose

Haag all ran well.

Quarterback Connor led

club to victory with some he;

signal-calling, pinpoint pas;

and dazzling broken field

He is a strong candidate for

star slotback honors this yi

Breakaway back Gil Farmer

workhorse Ed Tigschelaar s'

red for the visitors.

Fine blocking by Gael ofi \

sive linemen, among them J
^

Delavergne, John Quinn. Geo I

Bethune and Don and Laird P

nuissen. shook backs loose

long gains several times.

Halftime entertainment was*''6

Science Frosh vs. Arts Frcno

soccer game. True to form,

game ended in a scoreless tie.—
The league E.l.F.L. opener

on Oct. 7, when Gaels face M>J
Gill Redmen here in Kingston.

CBC To Televise

EIFL Contests

Bolany classics, fuliy-lashioned,

with perfectly-matching new Wevenit skirt-

thls Fall in many exciting new colours

to add to youf Kitten colieclion 1

Cardigan. 34-42 . . . $9.98, pullover, 34-40 .

.

$7.98, shirt, 8-20 . . .$14,98.

At good shops everywhere 1

Wllhcui thii itbil

To Keep

Clean - Healthy - Happy

The Finnish Steam Bath
75 QUEEN STREET

Phone LI 6-9449

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

ARTS - LEVANA
COMMITTEE

Applications for the Arts -

Levana Committee should be
given immediately to Pat Lamb,
c/o Baker House.

One Levanite from each of the
four years is desired.

DO YOU NEED ASSISTANCE?

ESSAYS - THESES - BOOK REVIEWS
LETTERS OF APPLICATION

will be typed with experience,
promptly, very reasonable. 1 also
pick up and deliver your Work!

CALL:—
Mrs. Rhoda J. Shepherd,

BOX 157, R.R. NO. 1

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
PHONE LI 6-1224

The CBC, beaten to the dr;
*

by a private network for covera.'*^

of Big Four games this season, v^^^

televise a number of inter-collegii^^^

gridiron bouts, including
Queen's away games.

The television deal will repleiii;^^

the coffers of the Queen's A.B

C. to the tune of at least S2,500.
^

CKWS-TV win carry two gani'"^

of the regular schedule. Queen'^"

at Toronto on October 14 an'^

Queen's at Western on October

All TV football will be blackc-'^J

out in Kingston on the days wlif""^

Queen's has a home game.

The CBC has guaranteed ea^'^

university in the loop §2.500. '

sponsors arc found for the inttW

.
collegiate games, each universii'"

will receive up to $5,000 more.

n
EXCITEMENT? GLAMOR? FRESHETTES? P

Work?

You will find all of these as a sports reporter fo^

Queen's Journal. Contact Rick Malt, Leonard Hall, loca

298.

Act NOW! Freshette supply is limited.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night-— Cuth Knowlton's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

DIAL 6-1111 j^MEY'S TAXI DIAL 6-1111
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RYERSON JOINS NFCUS

^; NEWS ITEM

Jir George WiUiams College '-^w^,,

asirged . . . NFCUS under influence . . , political faction . .
." There

rono evidence on which to found such a charge. Past President

"^wson seen at desk above,
e, —

1AWS0N ASKS FOR CARE
N 1961-62 BUDGETTING

Tenuis Courts

Begun Annew
Construction of new tennis

courts to replace those lost last

year to parking lots was begun

last Tuesday.

Three of the courts will be on

the site of the old playing area

while an additional three \vin be

placed in the area which prev-

iously held the grease pole.

The courts themselves will be

constructed of concrete which

may be tinted green, and will

have a proper base and drainage

provided, to prevent heaving

wliicli plagued the old courts.

New po^ts and reels are also be-

inCf installed.

Although construction is al-

ready in progress it is difficult to

st.ite whether the new courts

will be in service this term.

Federation Sees New Era

Kverson Institute of Technolog-y became the 36th

member of NFCUS and the first non-degree-grantrng

school to be admitted to the imion.

This is a major policy change of NFCUS and could

alter the entire phvsical set-np of that body.

The admittance was not without condition, for the 25th Con-

gress set up a commission of six to study the practicallity and

long-term results of admitting institutions of this type. The study

will conclude next fall.

"Ryerson is not on trial", as-

serted NFCUS president Bruce

Rawson. "As it stands now, wc

arc co-operating with Ryerson

and they are participating fully

TRUSTEES COME THROUGH

"The scope of our program is limited only by financial consid-

ttions" claimed NFCUS National President Bruce Rawson on

lursdav as lie presented his annual report to the NFCUS Congress.

He said that in the past year "a more solid financial status was

,^.;ablished", but reported that the federation has a deficit of $9,000.

„Mr. Rawson called on the con-

gj.ess to take "great care" in

,j,dgetting for the 1961-62 pro-

im.

^^^|He suggested that the fee

J
Tictiire remain the same "if

j0 s can be done". Noting that

^^ij^ie universities have "drastic

ppi^ancial problems to overcome"

.^.expressed the hope that many

J.

>)ers will find it possible volun-

^j^^ily to increase their per capita

v]„-'y
in 'lie ns><t year.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
It it with regret that we

record the death of Professor

R. L. Dorrance, of the De-

partment of Chemistry, in an

automobile accident ihis

summer.

A memorial service for

Professor Dorrance will be

held on Saturday. Oauber 7,

at 9;30 a.ui in Dunning Hall.

Queen's With Few

Who Raise Fees

The Financial Post announced

to-day that a recent survey of

Canadian Universities and colleges

yielded the following statistics:

Less than fifty per cent of these

schools increased their fees for

1961-62 academic year

Queen's University is among the

minority, raising fees approxi-

mately 6 percent.

This increase was to cover the in-

creased cost of giving a 10% grea-

ter enrolment a proper education.

The faculties feeling the pinch

of a greater enrolment are Law,

Arts and Science and Applied

Science.

]0briety

» Studium?

The following cautionary note

published because court cases

; unpopular with students and
ries alike.

'By-law No. 12 of the AMS
3C3

"The Chief of Police shall be

lly empowered to curb the en-

_incc L,f all bottled beverages
=^[0 the stadium and to prevent

e consumption of alcoholic

vernges on or around the pre-

*es ;it the football games.

'Recommendation is made to

e A.MS Court that any offender

lo is convicted of infraction of

^
: above rule be fined a mini-
|im of §15 and a maximum of

W.
i'ou have been warned.

PRESERVE LOWER CAMPUS
BUILD ON ROYCE HOMESTEAD INSTEAD

The Lower Campus, whose
salvation was threatening to

become the cause of a pitch-

ed battle between the Ad-

ministration and the rest of

Queen's last spring, has been

granted a reprieve from its

sentence of death at the

hands of a new Physics

building.

It is hoped that the change

means a full pardon and eli-

minates any further chance

of invasion of this open

ground.

Following a meeting of the

Board of Trustees on May
18. E. C. Gill, the chairman,

issued the fullowing state-

ment :

"The trustees are gratified

that a satisfactory alternative

has been found to the use of a

portion of the Lower Campus, fac-

ing Kingston General Hospital,

for the new Physics building.

'When a number of graduates,

members of the faculty and stu-

dent body, and other groups and

individuals expressed their dis-

approval of the Lower Campus

site, the board gave consideration

to their protests and suggestions.

"One of these suggestions,

from the faculty members, led to

further exploration of the pos-

sibiliUes of a small area owmed

by the University between

Queens Crescent and Stuart

Street. After weeks of negotia-

tions the University completed

the purchase of eight adjacent

residential properties, most of

which were not available in Feb-

ruary.

"The area which has been

opened up by the acquisition of

the new property is about two

and a quarter acres, which pro-

vides enough land for the build-

ing and some space for future ex-

pansion."

The unit which vrill house the

lecture rooms and laboratories

will face Queen's Crescent, west

of Ban Righ Hall, while the re-

search unit will face Stuart Street

west of Chown Hall.

The building is expected to

cost about $2,500,000 and it will

require a year to complete plans

and award contracts.

Construction is not likely to

begin until 1962. But it is rum-

oured that Science students, anx-

ious to get into the new structure.

particularly for evening studies,

have volunteered to help any

way tliey can in speeding up the

project.

Their first offer, to let the

frosh loose in the area to help

tear down the newly acquired

homes, has been turned down.

Other attempts to find a sub-

stitute for the grease pole climb

have also been thwarted.

in our program, although they

lack status."

Ryerson's delegate Ron Gra-

ham, urged the Congress not to

deny them membership. Stewart

Goodings, president of the AMS,
spoke forcefully and was the

main initiator of their admit

tance.

It was pointed out to the Con-

gress that this move leaves the

door open to admission of simi-

lar technical institutions.

Should the special commission

decide that the Federation would

be ill-advised to allow non-dc-

gree-granting institutions mem-
bership in NFCUS. Ryerson

would be obliged to drop out.

On Mr. Goodings' recommend-

ation, Ryerson is to be charged

an admission fee which will

cover the cost of their participa-

tion in the activities of the Fed-

eration.

ATTENTION
.'\ltention is drawn to the

following provision of By-

Uw No. 3 of the AMS:

"The posting of all notices

and announcements of AMS-
authorized organizations or

individuals shall be restricted

lo notice boards on campus,

and organizations or mdi-

viduals responsible for im-

properly posting said notices

or announcements, are subject

lo a penalty to he imposed by

the AMS Court".

Tliose respnosible for post-

ing notices and announce-

ments on trees in the campus

area are liable to prosecution

under this bv-law.

RUSSIANS TO

OBSERVEJONGRESS

By David H. Hill

The twenty-fifth National Con-

gress of the National Federation

of Canadian University Students

today welcomed two Observers

from the Praesidium of the

U.S.S.R. Students' Council.

Alexandre Lebedev, specializ-

ing in modern history at the Uni-

versity of Moscow, and Yuri

Mashin, an engineering student

from the Moscow Polytechnical

Institute, are bringing to the

Congress the greetings of the

student government in the Soviet

Union. Mr. Lebedev was born

in central Russia and Mr. Mashin

in Moscow.

I

Although foreign representa-

I

lives to a Congress of this nature

are not unusual, this visit by the

Soviet students arises directly

from the U.S.S.R.-Canada stud-

ent exchange held under the aus-

pices of NFCUS this summer. In

speaking to this writer, Mr. Mas-

hin and Mr. Lebedev expressed

the opinion that the student ex-

change had been a very valuable

and successful project and that

they were now in Canada to con-

solidate this good relationship

between the Soviet and Canadian

student organizations.

The Soviet visitors will remain

at Queen's until tlic end of the

week. They will address the AMS
Exeaitive meeting tonight in the

Lower Common Room of the

Students' Union.

This spectable was watched by

and apparently gave much pleas-

ure to some Lcvanites,

Stre-t-c-h
To New Peak
The greased pole changed

hands twice before it was suc-

cessfully climbed Friday by

Science '65. The rumour that this

year's climb was the last because

of encroaching tennis courts can

be discredited; and a more likely

development is that a permanent

acre of land will be secured for

the annual "muck-raking" of the

Science Sophs and Frosh.

The makings of the pole came

from Varsity Stadium in 1956.

This year, four coats of paint

finally produced a tri-colour ef-

fect as Arts and Mcds frosh were

forced to add the Engineering

yellow to their own red and blue

applied at the time of their theft

Lake Ontario waters washed

lean the pole last week as Arts

-n voluntarily retrieved it when

and Meds frosh dipped it, but

involuntarily retrieved it when

forcefully coerced by the embry-

onic "warriorz".

I
October 6 WELCOME TO FANTASIAiaSalleHotel

I
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GET A SENSE OF VALUES
URGES DR. FRANK SCOTT

In liis speech delivered Friday [liglit, Dr. Frank Scott, Dean

«f the McGill Law School, spoke on the role of NFCUS and the

University in the world.

Dr. Scott started by outlining several problems which now
£ace Canadian educational facilities and indeed such facilities the

world over.

First, because of the great cx-

iplosion ill the world population

in the past two decades, there

win be more prospective stud-

•ents for universities. But how
win the universities cope with

*he ever-increasing enrolment?

"While dealing with this problem,

we must remember that Cana

-dian and world problems do not

-dssipale, and therefore ivc cannot

:allow our educational facilities

(Ictertorate, he said.

Then he told how certain faC'

lilies in the university. parttcU'

Ixrly the humanities and law are

lieing neglected. These arts can-

not be overlooked. The great de^

dsions affecting the people of

the world are made by politicians

and statesmen, who must have

I cxKnmand of law and the social

Sciences. To do this he said, we
imst continually raise our sense

cf values.

What sort of values do Cana-
4lians have? Are we using our

trains? It is Dr. Scott's conten-

tion that this country is wasting

a great deal of its potential. As
lie pMnts out, we, who are the

neighbors of one of the world's

most powerful countries, will

aacvcr be economically of militar-

ily potent. Hence we must use

•ur mentality. Dr. Scott cited

<he fact that over 60% of Cana-
dians between the ages of 15 and
23 are not in educational institu-

tions implying a great wastage of

l)rainpower. Many of these people
liave neither the opportunity nor
-the incentive to get a university

education.

As Dr. Scott pointed out, the
fimct'ion of Canadian univeni<
ties is to preserve and maintain
«iir sense of values, and today
*b£n are continual signs that we
are losing this ability.

To Dr. Scott, one of the great-
«st things about a university is

that it preserves and even culti-

"«tes the international commun-
lity of intellect.

Dr. Scott then went into the
:to1c of NFCUS. The student's
job at university is to perfect his
l>niin, and the job of NFCUS is

to assist this encouraging and

fostering cultural activities.

Leading back to the interna-

tional situation, he showed how
[heir resolutions about interna-

tional affairs which NFCUS
makes, arc vital to the rights of

students. This, he said, is an-

other way of preserving the in-

ternational community interests.

However, as Dr. Scott pointed

out, "All this is mere activity."

The prime need of the world to-

day is to overcome "inherited

human barriers.

"

"We." he said, "are one human
race on one world." We must
have "peace for all or death for

all" in this modern world.

The world to-day must become
one, homogeneous community.
Students to-day ought to, and
many do, have a sense of com-
mon interests; and it is in com-
mon interest that the world must
unite in peace. This is our one
"condition for survival."

As students, Dr. Scott con-

tinued, we have the chance to

observe the world more or less

dispassionately. We have the

chance to see the world "a com-
munity of human beings obliged

to live in understanding and
peace."

Ai,0tAer Season jSWEDEN: A STUDY IN NEUTRAUlf
for Tones . . '

^

Classified Ads
Wanted

TypinR work wanted by fast and
accurate typist able to take shorlhani

fr-JMs"
^'"Ploy"- Phone

Wanted
Auiatant Boy Scout Leader

H you have had Boy Scout training
and experience, you are welcome as a
part-time assistant leader of a well-
established local troop or Cub Pack
your work will be much appreciated by
active boys and you will enjoy this
invigoralinn hobby. Scout Group Com-
mittee. First Baptist Ciiurch, Johnson
i ir^^v^*,"*'^"'.

^'^ PIm" contact
A. t. Nelson, business phone 6-1405-
home phone 2-79S'>

The people who edit Hie Feotures
Are dismoyed by the crowd on the

bleachers.

For rite lock of Queen's writing

Is teiribly fright-ning —
Are writers such hord-to-find

creatures?

This year is a big election year

for the Progressive Conservatives

—there will probably be a federal

election before June of this year;

also, the leadership of the Conser-

vative party in Ontario hangs in

the balance.

The Queen's P.C. organization

has a full program planned to keep

Queen's students informed. An open

meeting is scheduled for Wednes-

day, October 11th. At this time,

Matthew D>niiond. provincial Min-

ister of Health, and a contender for

the provincial Progressive Conser-

vative leadership, will speak to the

P.C.'s in the McLaughlin Room of

the Student's Union. All nominal

Tories, especially freshmen, are

urged to attend. The McLaughlin

Room is on the first floor of the

Union (enter by Union St. main

door), then turn right.

Politics is important—get in-

formed. Come on October llth.

The P.C.'s want YOU.

^od Grits

A delegation from the

Queen's Libera! Club travelled

2500 miles last week-end by
train, chartered plane, and char-

tered bus to attend the eighth

National Convention of the

Young Liberals of Canada at the

Banff School of Fine Arts.

Working under the theme of

The New Liberalism, the group
participated in the updating of

many resolutions passed at the

National Liberal Rally in Janu-
ary and further defining it's

ideals.

One startling change in the
last nine months showed the
young Grits advising the country

that the inertia of recent years
may already have progressed too
far. Since we may now never be
able to achieve an Atlantic Al-
liance which includes Canada,
our efforts should turn to a

Western Hemisphere Common
Market which would balance the
industrialization and abundant
capital of the north vrith the raw
materials and large labour sup-
ply of the south.

The Liberal Club will hold a
meeting Tuesday evening in

Union Committee Rooms 3 and
4. Five of the seven executive
posts are yet to be filled and

By David H. Hill

David H. Hill icas clioseii as

Queen's representative to the Intcr-

jwisoml IVUSC Seminar in S^i'edoi

this past summer. This article, the

second in the series, deals •with

Swedish foreign policy.

Sweden is one of the few na-

tions of the twentieth century

that has not been involved in a

war for the past one hundred

and fifty years. In addition to

providing material security for

its citizens it has also kept them

free from war.

The policy of the Swedish gov-

ernment is to remain aloof from

all military alliances, a stand

that is possible because Sweden
is certain the Western powers
will not invade her, and is pro-

tected by the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, which in-

dubitably defends her from an at-

tack from the east. This does not

mean, however, that Sweden is

ideologically neutral, on the con-

trary, Swades are Western-orien-

tated. Regardless of Swedish
ideological belief, the policy of

"non-alignment" has become
national tradition so strong that

to break it would be a political

disaster for any political party.

The Swedes have been attack-

ed because of their "non-align

ment" position, and it must be

admitted that Sweden is getting

the protection of the Western al-

liance without paying for it. This

condemnation becomes blunted,

however, when several compli-

cating factors are taken into ac-

count. If Sweden was incorpor-

ated into the western alliance,

the east-west frontier in Europe

would be almost twice as long,

thus necessarily spreading west-

ern defences, already at a disad-

vantage in regard to convention-

Debate Use Of Students Day

al warfare, more thinly. —
eastern bloc, might feel it n^

sary to strengthen this ho]^|
Finland if Sweden was ma^

outpost of wcstctrn power,

Thus, the Swedes argue,

an advantage to the west

Sweden remain neutral. Moi|^P

Sweden can be attacked bu'"'^

the realm of national intcre^

is certainly more advantageoi'

Sweden {and perhaps even to^Jf"

The usefulness of National

Student Day was discussed at

the meeting of NFCUS chair-

men last Saturday.

One of the questions discussed

was whether or not National

Student Day be abolished. It

was pointed out that the geo-

graphical situation in the west-

em region, where there is no

proximity between campuses,

made last year's efforts uncoor-

dinated and unsuccessful. One
delegate suggested that the pro-

ject lacks a unified purpose.

A proposal was made that Na-
tional Student Day be discontin-

ued in favor of International Stu-

dent Day on the grounds that

present conditions have led stu-

dent interest beyond the national

level and that International Stu-

dent Day would be more in keep-

ing with the international level

of student awareness.

Other delegates from several

universities saw the basic prob-

lem arising in that the project

centers around one day through-
out the nation. This single day
would seldom coincide with the

opportune moment for achieving

NFCUS's goals on the provincial

or local level. These delegates

suggested that the choice of the

date for National Student Day
be left up to each campus, then

particular conditions could be
considered and the program
might operate most effectively.

It was further considered that

the purpose of the program was
to inform the legislatures of the

educational policies adopted by
the NFCUS national committee.

With this in mind the final con-

sensus of opinion was that Na-
tional Student Day be continued

only if NFCUS decides to revit-

alize its effort so it may accom-
plish its stated goal.

western powers) that she "'^^j^jj.

"neutral".
inoi

The question of nuclear

ons will probably become
most important issue in Swi.ga,

during the next few years. E q
den, within two years, willgii,,

capable of building her own
clear weapons. In an inten

with Mr. Tage Erlander, Pr

Minister of Sweden, this wi

learned that the Swedish gov,

ment has postponed the decii

about nuclear arms for two yt

Thus, Sweden may be a

clear power and supported

the world's fourth largest

force, a power to be recko

with.

freshmen are particularly invited

to participate in this democratic

The most popular

two-some around .

Cteote an ever changing reflection
of o more beautiful you in this lux-
ijrious fur blend HADLEA by LADY
ANNE.
A fully foshioned % length raglon
sleeve cordigan designed with o
StnarH)' styled collor. Availoble in o
Wide ronge of new colours with a
colour motched fur blend ckirt.

Suggested Retail Prices
Sweater— $10,95
Skirt —$16,95

hadlea'
The sweater for the he-mon ... this suede
front cardigan by HADLEA -with knitted bock
ond sleeves — it's soft . . . ifs smart . . . it's
imooth ... in your choice of o wide range
ot new colours.

Suggested Retail Price — $12.95

AVAILABLE IN BETTER STORES FROM COAST TO COAST

Queen's University Aesculapion Society

requests the pleasure of your presence

at the annual

MEDICAL AT HOME

Friday evening, October the Sixth

nineteen hundred and sixty-one

Burgundy Room, La Salle Hotel

Music by Bob Metcalfe

Donacing 10-3
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Student's Rales Saves You Most
Send No Money Now. Publiaher Will Bill You Later

a TIME MAGAZINE (27 wks) 7'/,c a copy
TIME (1 yr) 7c a copy _ ,

TIME (2 yra) 6%e a copy ^ „
NEWSWEEK (31 wks) 7c a copy
NEWSWEEK (1 yr) 6c a copy
NEWSWEEK (Z yrs) 6c a copy „
U S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT (Zfi wks) He a copy
MACLEAN'S (t yr) 26 issues S-^c a copy
LIFE (21 wks) 9c a copy
LIFE (I yr) 7'/,c a copy _

LIFE (2 yrs) 6'/,c a copy
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (23 wka) 8c a copy
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (i yr) 7c a copy ^

'1

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (2 yta) 7c a copyPLAYBOY <l yr) +0c n copy
, _i

ARCHITECTURAL FORUM (I yr> 27e a copyHOUSE & HOME (1 yr) 37'/,c a copy
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STUDENT MAGAZINE AGENCY
7360 Ostell Crescent, Montreal 9, P.Q.
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^et your ""CO CmS"dmOH Boost Burning fund
tOBARTS TO GET LL.D.
\t fall convocation
Hon. John I'. Rnbarls, Ontario

tmstcr of Education, will deliver

E convocation address at Queen's

,
Friday. October 20. when Dr,

^ nies Alexander Corry is installed

Principal.

Mr. Rnbcrls will receive an

mor.-iry Dm-tor of Laws degree,

^'''AIso being honoured at the same

'«ne will be: Very Rev. H. F.

the University

a and president of the

Conference of Canadian

Hon. John P. Hobarts

Ynivcrsilies, who will receive an

B.inorary Doctor of Laws <legrec

*'cv. \V. F, Hanister. D.D., minislcr

, Clmlniers United Church, King
on, an Imnorary Doctor of Di-

, niiy degree; Professor Ale.xandcr
' rady. University of Toronto
poctor of Laws ; Dr. John E

amnictt, New York City, presi.

-nt nt ilic Alumni Association o(

•ucen'-i Universiiy, Doctor of

^aws; Oltn Holden, D.F.ng., retired

^n'cf engineer of the Hydro Electric

ower Commission of Ontario

SICNPCSI
ueiday. Oct. 3rd
Queen's Jajr Society: First Meeting
ueSiUiy, Ocl. J. DouRlas Libra-
MiiMc Rooiri, 7-9 p.m. All welcomt.
Camera Club Meeting: The first
inlcra cliili iiicctiriR will be held lliis

ucstlay. Oct, ,1, in Conimitlcc Room
11. 2 III ilii- Sluifciils' Union at 7:10
in. Anyone is welcoinci
Liberal Club: Tuesday Ocl. 3. An-
lal niecliiit;, election of oKiccrs. All
elcoiiic. Conimiiiee Rooms 3 and 4,
nion. 7:,ll) p.ni,
'edncsday. October 4th
Le Ccrcle Fran^ais ic rcunira pour
prcnin'ri' fen ccllc annJe, mcrcrcdi,
4 (.ri„l,rc 8 Jicnrcs dans le "Music
oom

,
Lcoitnrd H;ill, On danscra,

I saniiiscr.! ct on vous alieiid!
Pipe Band: MccI ,n Grai.r Hall ni.

1 Wednesday, Oct. 4 al 7:00 p.m.
Glee Club: Reli,.arsal Wcd.icsdiiy,
ct Jtli III Diiiiiiing Hall at 7:00 p.m.
yuecti ; Duplicate Bridge Club-
irst nict-lmR at 7:00 p.m. Connnilter
oon. ,1 of Ilic Students- Union. All
idKc players tvclcoine.

Journal Reporter!; Important mcct-

^niHl Office- This is to discuss our
s^qoircnicntf;. and your interests as far
^^jcporiiiiK is concerned. Please at-

Queen's ChrisHan Fcllowahip: Noon
celmt: \\c,|,|p„|^y^ Oct. 4tli. 12:30

MSi;r "c**^' V"""''^ O'd Arts
mldniK, Speaker; Rev. Harry Robin-

nl"."''av. October 5th:
;^ Pipe Band: Heel i.i Grciiit

Stli ai 7 nil p,i„
>f Arts '63-

-

>Mn lo U ol
iOul - m^,
'1 oH.
OJO
'"low

Mall

I K\c.

ticke

^land i.. now s
- iiicei I'liursday, Ocl

1 A' .'r""'
DfparUire Times are

ixi y:15. Return at Midnight,

i7iir 1^?"^ ^"^ purchase!

yoiir cxeciil !
iOjeiday, bc'lob'«*10;
OUmveraiiy Concert Series: opens

I

; ch. r"'. 'i>',N<'thcrlands Chnmbe
^wrchcsir-i at 8:30 p.m. in Grant Hall.

.T.idc^'^o^iy;""^'^''-
s^--'

.
TO ALL NFCUS
DELEGATES

Qin-'en's Juiinial editors I

»d staff hope that yoii liavc|
'ofitcd from your deliber-

iiiid stay'here.
wis!i e.ich of you Safe

I

iiK'v liiiiiic, and coiitinii-

'""-•d Health.

Doctor of Science; and Artluir

Moxon, Q.C.. former Dean of the

College of Law, University of

Saskatchewan, Doctor of Laws,

Following the installation cere-

mony in Grant Hall at 3:45 in the

afternoon, there will be a University

Dinner in the Dining Room of

Leonard Hall in honour of Dr,

Corry, This will be followed by

a reception for the new Qneen's

Principal and his wife in Grant

Hall,

NFCUS MEETING CONFIRMS VIEW THAT

QUEEN'S LIBERALITY APPRECIATED
In the second meeting of

NFCUS. Council Presidents Sat-

urday afternoon, a topic of de-

bate was "the relationship be

tween the Student Council and
the Student Editors in Canadian
Universities".

Queen's University appeared

to be the only one in Canada at

which the Student Council

(AMS) appoints the Editor of

the campus newspaper. The pro

ccdure in other universities, ii

York U Pres Opens Congress

speaking at the opening of the

NFCUS Congress in Grant Hall,

Dr. Murray Ross, President of York

University and Honorary Presi-

dent of the Federation, concen-

trated on the necessity of revital-

izing L'niversity intellectual life,

Dr, Ross felt that Universities

are still suffering from the effect

of returning war veterans who,

concentrated on their studies

with a view to getting good jobs

Students are failing to

draw from the rich, cultural soil

of university life, and it is up to

organizations such as NFCUS to

rectify this.

To achieve this object, he sug-

gested that one or more topics

could be chosen each term and

student attention focussed on

their discussion. Professors
-hould be invited from their

classrooms to Iciid seminars, and
prominent men from off-campus

could be brought in with the

same object. It should be the

purpose of this activity to change

the cultural life of the campus,

so that conversations, instead of

being propped on trivia, would

be concerned willi world problems.

Dr. Ross concluded by saying

that a student or anyone else,

should have a cause, a puriwsc in

life for which he is prepared to

fight. He who chooses the middle

way is betraying hiniself and his

society.

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
WITH

EXTRA LARGE SIZES AVAILABLE

TRI-COLOR ARMBANDS
V-NECK — $9.95

CARDIGANS — $11.50

103 PRINCESS STREET

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

GIFT PROBLEMS
BtMi^ litem ia . . .

Spearn's of Kingston
'The Gift Centre"

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

almost all cases, is that the news
paper executive recommends the

future Editor to the Council for

ratification. However, this is the

unwritten vale at Queen's in that

the candidate considered most

appropriate for the post of Jotirml

Chief is suggested to the AMS
President who proceeds to

commend him to the Council

In almost all cases the Student

Council is capable of firing the

Editor at any time during the

year with a two-thirds majority

of the Student Council. Only at

Queen's and U. of N.B. is the

Editor, in the words of Mr, Good-
ings, "the most difficult person

to remove from his office,"

Mr. Goodings went on to say

that this was a desirable state

of affairs and that the Editor

should have the power "to sub-

mit any group on or off campus
to criticism, including the Stu-

dent Government itself." At
Queen's it re(|uires a majority of

;ill those on campus in a |)lebi-

;itc to remove the Editor of the

journal. (See Constitution.)

In contrast, Mr. Guerette of

St. Francis Xavier stated that,

"the Editor should be subject to

the wishes of the Student Coun-
cil".

i\fr. Guerette explained that at

St. Francis Xavier. the campus
newspaper is entirely separate

from the Student Council. It

elects its own Editor, over who
the Council has no powers during

the year and over wliom the stu-

dent body has no powers of dis-

missal. The paper is supported

by student funds and exists for

their sake alone. Mr. Guerette

felt that the public can refuse to

buy an ordinary newspaper if

they dislike its |»oIicy, but that

the University paper must be

subject to the approval of its

readers.

However, he felt that every

newspaper Editor needs a guard

ian, but not a boss and Queen':

stood out almost alone in its

liberal attitude, and that this

should be realized by its stn

dents.

veavx CALLS

DID YOU KNOW . . .

Gael VVingback Derek Mackesy

hails from Duke LTniversity.

The opening meeting of

V'E3V\ — Queen's University

.'\matcur Radio and Electroni

Club, will be held in the Science

Clubrooms Tuesday, October 3rd

at 7:30 P.M.

One purpose of this meeting is

to interest students with club

activities. Talks will he given by

President Dave Flarity and Vice

Presidents Tony Gardiner and

Feoff Orr, followed by a demon-

stration of the facilities available

To licensed amateurs the Club

offers access at any time to

complete amateur radio station.

VE3VX. Those desiring licenses

may wish to take advantage of

the organized code and theory

classes and members interested

in electronics as a hobby will

have access to a workbench with

basic tools and a good selection

of test instruments.

Contrary to fairly prevalent

rumour that this Club is for

Sciencemen alone, a welcome is

extended to members of all facul-

ties. So Artsmen, Medsinen. and

Sciencemen, if yon are interested

in amateur radio this is for you.

Final Cheerleader

Try-Out

Tuesday 7 P.M.

Small Gym
Girls Side.

HBW SOUND
Suddenly there is a campus dance

band, Contrary to popular belief

there is the rcf|uired talent on
our campus to form a complete and
eventually polished group, even
though the first job may be some-
thing other than smooth.

The groap, which traditionally

will be loud and enthusiastic will

he a foundation of a band for many
years to come and is called the

"Collt^ians" as in the past. They
arc now available for campus dances

and anyone wishing to book them,

contact Bruce ifcDougall at 333

Earl St., Tel. 6-3441.

CFRC Endowed

In a ceremony which took place

in Fleming Hall last Friday,

Queen's radio station CFRC re-

ceived a Iransiiiitter from station

CKLC.

The transmitter was presented

by Dr. Andrew Stewart, chairman

of the Board of Broadcast Gover-

nors, who commended Queen's

University for serving Kingston via

its radio station.

Participating in tlie ceremony
was Mr. T. D. French, managing
director of CKLC. who explained

that this extra transmitter, which

had been the property of CKLC
and which was not in use now,

had been donated by the staff of

that station among whose personnel

arc many graduates of Queen's,

Principal Corry of Queen's

thanked CKLC and the former

students of Queen's for the gift

an<l expressed his wfsh that the

gift would enable Queen's to serve

the community better.

Who's Where proofs

for Medicine. Law, Le-
vaiia and Nursing Sci-

ence have been posted

ill the Students' Union,
Please check yours and
ni a k c corrections at

once.

Omillo§§,Mome gcc.StiileutJtatriJIkTi.

But omeit was loaded

It§implij 6xplo{ied,

§o,qfGOUT§e,Tiow

tkojoTkisoudTOi!
If bills your finances are wreckin'. r oq^'^
Give 3 ttioug/it to Personal Chequin'.

—
'

—
ffle account that says '\v/}oa".

To your vanishing dough—

To the B of fifurn you'll be trekin

7

Bank of Montreal^

^The Bonk where Students' occounts are warmly welcomed

You'll find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient:

Princess and Barrie Sts., in the "Y" Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Mgr.

Main Office, 297 King St. East, at the market; T. R. FRANCIS. Mgr.

I
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Bogy At The UN
Last week llie United Nations welcomed its 100th member, Sierra

Leone. In his first speech to the General Assembly, the prime
minister of the newest Commonwealth country, Sir Milton Margni,
c.yprcsscd gratitude to Great Britain for the smooth way in which
the ex-colony was able to make the transition to sclf-rnle. He went
on to say that when Sierra Leone speaks out against colonialism in

the UN, "it will not be out of bitterness bwt out of a conviction
that self-determination is a human right."

We hope he meant every word of it. For in the present political
ctjuation. the future of [he UN turns to a great extent on what the
politicians of former colonics understand by colonialism.

Until 1959 the Western powers had the npper hand in the UN
and used their dominant position to effect. The results arc still

with us: UN Headfiuarlcrs is located in New York, rather than
Geneva

;
West Germany is represented there by accredited observers,

while East Germany is not; Chiang Kai-Shek's government still

holds China's seat; and so on.

The admission of a large number of newly-independent African
Asian countries robbed the Western camp of the working majority
It had been able to take almost for granted in the General Assembly.
The West had by this lime given the Soviets a fine object lesson
in the art of using the General Assembly, in conjunction with the
Secretariat, to escape a Security Council veto. Hence J'rcmier
Khrushchev's brutal attack on the late Secretary-General. Dag
Hammarskjold, and his attempts to win over the Afro-Asian bloc
to his way of thinking.

Khnishehev rightly singled out "colonialism" as the propaganda
topic which wonld best serve his ends. To ns in the West, it appears
ridiculously ironic that the leader of the nation which holds the
peoples of eastern Europe in the relentless grip of Communist rule
should pour Vilification on the "colonialists" of the West and expect
to be taken seriously. We forget that he is not talking to us. but to
the Africans and Asians, And they have ([uite another perspective
on the matter.

To them, the Russian brand of colonialism as practised in
Eastern Europe is a very remote thing. Western colonial rule, on the
other hand, is a fresh and concrete memory. Whether or not thememory of colonial days is a bitter one. it cannot possibly be acause of pride for them. To be told. then, that they have won a fight
against the «.cked colonialists in wresting their independence fromhem gives them the one thing that no colonial government could - a
tradition to be proud of. This does not. of course, mean that they will

't;; s:?::?;'^'
^^"^^ "--^

The African rebels against this vague bogy, colonialism, in the

"Go hl^ r ^ ""r
'^"'Ehtenment rebelled against anything

from out'sid "r
' " threatening him

p s of whch he ,s ashamed. And in virtue of the concrete tacts ofthat pas
,
he associates colonialism with the western Furopeanpowers that colonized Africa.

i-uropean

It is no surprise, therefore, that President Kennedy's warning

Isht at"uN"l T'^'''"'"
''''' ""'^^^^ /fricanl 5

events in Cuba and Tunisia appear to make tionsense i ,h .ok

of African and Asian territories which have recently gained inde ,cndence is neither here nor there.
HKicpcn-

.,..1 !l'
''^'"^e^'" copy Sir Milton Margai's positivea d detached attitude, that is as much as the West can hope orIn .cw of some of our allies' recent actions, it may be more !„ we

- . Men big enough to throw
Charing Cross for a bar, men which do know
No token of worth but "Queen's man", and fine
Livmg, barrels of beer, flagons of wine.

John Donne, Fourth Satire.

Albert Camus.

Halfway House At The NFCUS Congress
FLASH—Robbie Shaw, Past

Queen's NFCUS Chairman and

present Congress Planning

Committee Chairman has been

elected to the NFCUS National

Executive as Ontario Regional

President.

Grant Hall, the staid old lime-

stone heart ot Queen's, has been

shaken to its very foundations in

the past few days by the heated

discussions, the sh,irp debates, and

the close votes of ilie twenty-fifth

National Congress of the National

Federation of the Canadian Uni-

versity Students (NFCUS).
Although much is still left to

the ultimate decision of Monday's

plenary sessions, the agendas of

the Commissions — National
Affairs, International Affairs, and

Administration and Finances —
indicate the areas of major con-

tention.

National Affairs:
The Coniiiiissi'iii passed a reso-

lution in supjiorl of a closer asso-

ciation between NFCUS and the

Canadian University Press

(CUP), the national news and
features service of campus news-
papers. There will be placed

before the Congress shortly a
motion suggesting that the annual
Conference of CUP be held in

cunjuiiclion with the NFCUS
Congress. It will also be sug-

gested that NFCUS lend financial

suport to CUP which at the

present time is in financial diffi-

culties. The difficulty with

NFCUS support for CUP lies in

the realm of editorial freedom and
newspaper a u t o n o m y . Will
NFCUS financial support neces-
sitate NFCUS domination, and
Ihcrcforc NFCUS control, over
svUat is supposed to be a separate
and independent organization?

In a chauvinistic mood the
Commission passed a resolution
declaring its support for "O
Canada" as the Canadian nat-
ional anthem and establishing
Its nomination for the position
of Canadian flag. The flag pro-
posed is a red and white field,

diagonally divided, with a green
maple leaf in the centre.

A resolution given w ide

siipporE which suggested recom-
mending 10 the govemmem that
it reconsider the Citizenship and
Immigration Act which prevents
foreign students from working in

Canada.

The Combined Universities
Camp.iign for Nudcar Disarma-

(t:UCND) has approached

support. AlthoughNFCUS for

the Commission debated this at

length, no stand was taken. A
resolution on this subject ("Re-

solved that Canatki should not

accc]it nuclear arms and should

go on record as favouring bilateral

disarmament") went down to

defeat but will definitely be

brought up again in a plenary

session. In the opinion of this

writer NFCUS will turn down a

]iropn.saI to supjiort the CUCND,
and ill all probability will not take

any stand on this issue.

In the cultural field, the Com-
mission has attempted to broad-

en the cultural base of the Fed-
eration. The NFCUS Secretar-

iat will be asked to make a

comprehensive study of the

possibilities of establishing cul-

tural programmes such as a

drama festival, art exhibits,

painting contests, and a nation-

al writer's workshop.

A proposal to effect a higher

level of particip.ition in the

National NFCUS Scminar( held

this year at Hamilton, September
Ist-Slli). a resolution suggesting

that i)rcsidents of student councils

and NFCUS chairmen be discour-

aged from applying (or this

seminar, was defeated. It should

lie noted, however, that the people

who voted on this resolution were
mostly NFCUS chairmen and
student council presidents who
have been on previmis NFCUS
seminars.

International Affairs:

The International Affairs Com-
mission has been respuiisiblc for

dealing with NFCUS activities in

the international splicre. A detail-

eil study of the International Stu-

dent Conference (ISC) of which
NI'CUS is an active member was
only one of the interesting parts

of the agenda of this Connnission.

Rejiorts on the Chile Interna-
tional Student Work Camp; the
I4th Congress of the United States
National Student Associntion : the

USSR-Canada student exchange-
the NATO Youth Seminar in Is^

lanhul; the Jessheim Youth Sem-
inar; the International Seminar in

Diibrovnik, Yugoslavia; and the

World Youth Forum were placed
before the Commission for consid-
eralioii.

One of the major proposals
concerns a Canada-Latin Am-
t-rica Exchange, and this pro-
posal will definitely come be-
fore a plenary session in the
near future. Agricultural stu-
dents from Latin America could

have service with the Saskat-

chewan Department of Agricul-

ture for six months, six months
at the University of Saskatche-

wan, and international travel.

The programme for an engine-

ering student would consist of

six months with Massey-Fer-

guson Limited, three months at

Queen's University Department
of Engineering, and three
months at University of Tor-
onto Faculty of Engineering.

Latin-American students, it is

suggested, would be selected

from one or more of Argentina,

Bolivia, Chile, Paraguay, and
Peru.

The relations between NFCUS
and the Inlcrnatioual Union of

Stiidcnls (I US), a Conimmiist-

domiiiatcd international organiza-

tion, have also come under study

by the Cmnmission. Canada is one
of the few Western nations that

sends observers to the lUS Con-
gress.

Administration and
Finances;
This Comnn'ssion obviously is

concerned with the financial stains

and future of the Federation. At
prcsciii the Federation is operat-

ing on a constant deficit, and ulti-

mately, if it is to survive, costs

must be reduced or new revenue
sources tapped, or both. This Com-
mission may prove to be the most
important in the entire Congress,
for without funds the Federation
cannot exist.

A Queen's University pro-
posal to change the term of

office for the National Presi-

dent of NFCUS was defeated,
lacking a two-thirds majority
although carrying the question
19-14. This hard-fought propos-
al was defeated in a plenary
session and thus the defeat is

final. Although most delega-
tions supported the proposal as
a theory the concensus was
that this is an inopportune time
to implement it.

Without the exception of the
above Queen's proposal, the other
issues will arise again when the
Comniissiuiis make their recom-
meiidalions to ])lenary. Ofieii Com-
mission recommendations and re-

ports pass plenary without Ion
much debate, but in my opinion
several of the above items will

create (jiiitc a stir among those
iissenililed in Grant Hall.

David H. Hill,

Associate Editor.

7"/ifj coliniiH is devoted j[
expression of lively .e/iK/crijprii

ioH. Views expressed here ^^,1

necessarily rcjicct cdiloria!,

and any sludcul is-icelcomr q
mil materiiil on any siihjeci.^ifi

There is a fear of war tod It

is greater and more univol r

its magnitude than any otlicred 1

nient that has ever aflectci'.rs 1

kind. Its basis is a dcvelopmear

science beyond the grasp i phy
vidual understanding: it is hap

vclopment of the ultimate wion;

a weapon enabling a lew iith

commit the crime of gcnocicllou;

only against the whole livitQui

man race, but also agaiimri/i

past, present and future j,'
Be

tions of man. It is the fc^nc

these weapons will be used leth

What does the phrase adii

democracy" convey U- vioma

Utopian concept of a songet

which each man is free ti> .the

any course of action as lon],'tth

actions do not interfere wiiil ol

olher person's corrcsp mai

iights?'T'n's is a belief for "hap

many have died, and (or : ma

many are prepared to die, irth.

However, since l'54.~, tlici!''!

Icm has ceased to be a ((uP^r'

of dying to ])rescrvc a way c

It has become rather the in" ^-

of deciding whether the di Hi

lion o( life is morally prtiStu<

to "universal slavery". Tli'se '

assumption that there is any

is a denial o( the basic prii '^^b

of liberal democracy. *

Any decision of this natur^ S^*

only be made by a group ol

;

believing its world-view to
'

fallible, and holding the ri;;

individuals excluded from : Ei

ticular national territory a^anir

existent. This is clearly : cxa

choice which a democracy lir. the

right to make. Hitler's pol: pei

systematic externiinatioii l a a
Jews has been condemned—:brev

selective—but there is vervirit

difference in the moral rc-iiditii

bility which the Nazi govir It

assumed in executing these »re
]

cies, and the moral ri^|iiiri<e" v

being assumed by both the Mat

and American goveninicniien

tlu'ir preparations to c.xtcriiJre i

the human race. es t

And yet, the probable v Tl

why such a war could W I 'ego

is that the Auicricaiis b,jvc ilnten

to base iheir defensive - ing-

largcly upon nuclear weijn'^^ is

the most effective "dtlerreiiiurs

mainly because the probabiliDvie-

their (our) winning a war f' tb s

with conventional, i.e., noii-nui-eis

weapons is not very good, seer

It is one thing to coinruit " P'

"Wii life in a struggle of ideoln-

it is an entirely di(fcrerit affa

connnit humanity to bearing

consc(]iieiices of one's actions-

If democracy is, in fact, tlic'

really workable system of goi

inent under which we human;
thrive, then as long as m:ni

rlcuiocracy will be an indc-'

tible force in the worid. Ami
the implication of luii clioii"(

weapons is that democracy, 1'^'

many ideals, is an impossiiiili

Mary La
Editor's Note: The Joiirnol

publish a symposium on iiii<

disarmament on Oetobcr 20. Pl

contact IIS at once if yoii if/-"

eonlribule.

The Queen's NFCUS cof

mittee, which represented YO
at the onnual Congress cof

eluded toda^, will hold on opc

meeting to report on the Co''

gress and onswer questio"

Wednesdoy at 7 p.m. in Ro"^

II, Dunning Holl. All intcre*

ted students are urged to

tend.
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HARSH (kueen's Theatre
1

It is most unfortunate that the first exhibition of the Agnes

'"''"ierington Art Centre should have left before many of the

"''''dents were aware of its presence. The few who did notice saw

of the most significant and interesting displays ever to reach

Queen's campus — namely Yousuf Karsh's "Portraits of

V<''';atness".

io(I It has been said that photography is the only completely ori-

nivtal medium which the last two or three centuries have contri-

rithcred to the field of fine arts. Moreover, only within the last fifty

iclir'rs has it come into its own as an artistic expression rather than

leans of disseminating information. The art of portrait photo-

sji liphy is even newer. Canadians should thus be proud that the

t ib ;haps ^eatest figure in this field has chosen to adopt our

te uionality. An Armenian by birth, Karsh came to Canada in his

;:w iith where he developed his hobby into an art. His work became

incidious largely through the efforts of B. K. Sandwell, former rector

livirQueen's, who tised Karsh's portraits to illustrate the weekly

^w'wxurday Night, of which he was editor during the '30's.

re v But highly developed and precise technical knowledge cannot

fwtie explain the greatness of Karsh's photography. There is

i5C(l lething deeper, beyond explanation—an interest in and under-

si! nding of humanity, even of such diverse personalities as Sir

vr omas Beccham and Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit. Who can

scit get his haunting portrait of Marian Anderson, lost in the music

In the Crucifixion, or that of Wilder Penfield sorrowing over the

Iriiivttli of 3 favourite orderly? Karsh's studies reveal the mind and

wiril of the subject and so lack the rigid, posed look characteristic

;c-]i many amateurs in the same field. The best example of this is

for "haps the well-known portrait of Pope John XXIII in which,

fnr : man's benevolence and humility are made manifest. In contrast,

If irtha Graham seems almost to be dancing. But Karsh's more

ill, mal studies are equally revealing. That of Dag Hammarskjold

I
,||.particulaj- leads one to realize how great a man the world lost

jiv ,ne days ago, Nor are the impressions left by the portraits of such

f juD as Jean Sibelius and Robert Oppenheimer easily effaced.

[. ,|i However, photographic portraits, like painted portraits, must

|,riiStudicd at length before they can be appreciated. Therefore both

l li.ise who saw the exhibit and those who did not, would be well

^iiv /ised to buy or borrow Karsh's book "Portraits of Greatness" (of

jiri:ich the Douglas Library has a copy). Together with the por-

its are Karsh's written impressions of the subjects; it is one of

alur- ITTC^t volumes of this century.

oil

A Plea For More Slang
m ; Everyone knows the polite noises we make which have no

a^aning whatsoever. Consider "How do you do?" for a moment as

ly rexample. It is meaningless in that it does not invite an answer

y lir.the slate of someone's health, nor does it betray any concern for

pnh person addressed, but rather is merely the non-comittal greeting

I I' a certain "set". Other people who are less formal of manner,

d— brcviate the stereotyped phrase to "Hi". At least this has the

crvirit of sounding spontaneous — a quality which the other, more

rc->ditional phrase docs not have.

vcn It is not only in greetings that colloquial or slang language is

ic<i )re praiseworthy than the conventional formalities. When good-

lun-e" was "God be with ye" there might have been justification for

lie ^lat was being numbled. Today, however, "goodbye", especially

iieiiuen accompanied by "Thank yon for the lovely time" cannot be

leniirc than colourless clap-trap no matter how much sincerity one

es to inject into it.

f ! The phrase "It's been real, man", which has taken over the

K 1'egoing in some circles is of a far higher order. Not only is it a

f dntemporary creation, but it is also a comment on 20th century

-ling. In a world where we cannot admit to ourselves that a 9-5

;i|),ir3 is the centre of our existence, and in a society where our leisure

rciiiurs are spent at entertainments as insubstantial as the light on a

iliiIiDvie-screen, to apply the word "real" to anything is to endow it

ir fi th a rare sparkle. Therefore, though philosophers may become

.jii].:ensed at the word, declaiming it as a chimera and a philosophical

scenity, "It's been real, man" remains the highest compliment one

nil n pay a person for one's experiences with them.

Those of you who are adept at

pushing old ladies off pavements

and putting your feet through the

spokes of mothers' prams will have

no trouble avoiding the tag day

on Saturday. How ever, if you are

not sufficiently nimble-footed, the

chances are a good seven-to-eleven

that you will be approached to give

to the Queen's Theatre Fund. If

this should happen, do not resort to

physical violence to protect your

bankroll, but consider your verdict

as a consumer of Canadian Cul-

ture.

you may have noticed that the

Queen's Drama Guild is being

more adventuresome than ever be-

fore. Students are producing as

well as acting: Queen's is taking

advantage of some not inconsider-

able talent in its ranks. However,

even talent such as we have around

us can hardly blossom under the

conditions we have on campus.

The Review Guild and the Glee

Club, not to speak of the Faculty

Choirs need a home where cre-

ative ideas may be worked out

without large-footed janitors in-

forming the budding geniuses that

they must find somewhere else to

rehearse.

Our generation will muddle

through on talent alone. You have

the opportunity to make life more

interesting and much, much easier

for the next by contributing some

of your ill-gotten cash to the Thea-

tre Building Fund.

Anyway, when you show your

grandchildren the campus for the

first time, wouldn't you like to

claim that you payed for one of the

stones in the O""" Theatre.

for Ue Who WouM Be

My Conscience
oceustomed to delicate, bland dreoms.

With calm complacence, you

who can judge and order tny life,

would have me a realist.

There are but two realities,

victcry

and defeat,

and for my tongue,

wormwood is far too bitter . .

.

Tom Eadie

Academic Itlasions

.iiiili'
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AUNT LUCY'S

RESTAURANT

1399 Princess St.

Dial LI 2-2729

"What do you think of it?" I

asked hint.

"He paints a pretty bleak

picture," was the Dean's reply and

I nodded my agreement. But the

pity is, we both agreed, that Baly's

analysis is closer to truth than

unreality. Then, in response to

niy last question the dean said

tliat he certainly felt that this book

would he suited for a student

study. The encounter through this

book with the illusions of onr

academic world would be an excit-

ing experience. After his comment

the aptness of Baly's title struck

me; Academic Illusion.

Has it struck you yet, that we

have deeply rooted problems in

this university; that indeed, our

situation is pretty bleak. Maybe

you haven't put it in these words,

liut surely you recognize these

symptoms. A feeling, however

vague, that a student who knows

that he is here to study and does

so is more of an embarrassment

llun an encouragement to his class

mates. Or do you wonder at the

impersonality of the system that

shows up in the facts that most

professors and lecturers cannot

teach, that they do not communi-

cate with nor inspire their students.

Has it stnick you that this situ-

ation is reinforced by the fact tiiat

a professor's promotion is largely

based on the number and weight

of his publications rather than his

ibility to teach students? Imper-

sonality shows up in the strange

reverance for "objectivity". In

the name of this god many pro-

fessors refuse to commit thetn-

.sclves personally on many issues

and even encourage t'lf sf '^'it i>

think that he can go i!iroiV:ih !'t"e

only as .in ohservor; to think that

he need not commit himself to any

(jod higher than "objectivity".

Maybe at first you were both-

ered by the encouragement to

observe life rather than to par-

ticipate in it, but you soon found

that in a while the senses can

become numbed so that observation

and analysis, and only this, can be

quite comfortable. Let's face it. it

just doesn't pay to buck the

system.

But still the feelings persist,

they are vague and undefined, but

ever present
—

"all is not well".

Just because the problems are so

hard to get at we tend to shnig

our shoulders and let the experts

do it. After all, what can I do?

I don't even understand the uni-

versity, I just work here.

Because these problems are real

and important both to us as stu-

dents and to the university, a study

has been arranged for the fall tenn

so that we as students might begin

to come to grips with this our

situation. This study was deemed

to be important enough by the

folowing groups that ihey have

KAI WINDING SEPIEl

PATTON'S CLiANCRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning In Town

349 PRINCESS STREET D'*!- "-I

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

What Every Engineer
Should Know

This is not a ticket to happiness or wealth, but it is a summary
of the current opinions heard in (often over-heated) arguments.

These arguments can be read in journals and heard among profes-

sionals: it represents what the old-timers feel the embryonic

engineers should know.

What is the most important thing every engineer should know?

A proper attitude might be that of an interest in the company,

position and the work on which he is engaged. This will prepare

him to accept gracefully the fact that the budding engineer must

spend a lot of time on non-engineering subjects such as administra-

tive paper-work. In addition, most old-timers think the young man
should try to get a feel for his professional situation; to learn to

think in terms of a balance between budgets, schedules, performance

and whether a job is a practical operation or not. A desirable

attitude would be, then, include "knowing how", "knowing how
to", and "knowing how much".

Should a younger engineer specialize?

No. Most professionals feel that the average beginner should

plan to bounce around in his chosen field of engineering for three

or four years. During this time, he can pick up a lot of valuable

experience in order that he may later evaluate an area of specializa-

tion in the way he would evaluate a wife rather than a mistress

—

he will be stuck with his choice for the rest of his life. You sec.

very few engineers fresh out of school are wise and lucky enough

to discriminate between specialty areas. Many fields will become

obsolete overnight. A good financial future may dissolve because

of one bad decision on the part of the novice. It takes time and

shopping around to avoid a miserable fate.

What fields look most promising in the immediate future?

Atomic and nuclear power, data handling, communications,

solid stale devices, test equipment, new computer applications, —
all are fields which are open for development. All experts emphasize

that these fields require a very strong basis of training in funda-

mental engineering sciences, since they are developing so rapidly.

When computers, for instance, are reduced in size and cost, they

will revolutionize life as we know it in fields such as law, medicine,

psychology, and even homcmaking. New fields such as plasma

physics, light amplification, and eugenics remain relatively virgin.

If anyone shouts "Buck Rogers" or "Brave New World", remind

them that they said the same thing about sputniks!

What about the overall picture?

Great! The class of '62 will emerge when the dust of our tech-

nological revolution is beginning to settle. It will emerge with

more knowledge of over-all technology than their predecessor's

had, and will face a promising future. They will have to put up

with a lot of hard work at an accelerated pace, and they will have

to ride the switchover from mass production in fields such as

aerospace.

It is worth it. A surprizingly high percentage ot top manage-

ment in industry today is in the age group between 35 to 4S. It is

perhaps more true than ever that there will be plenty of room at

the top.

John Kchardson

agreed to sponsor and pay for its

execution: the AMS. the Engi-

neering, Arts, Levana, Theological

Societies, and the Student Chris-

tian Movement. (The Aesculapian

Society. NFCUS. WUS. Canter-

bury, Newman, and LSMC have

yet to decide whether they will be

involved I. Here is the pitch.

Students from all areas of the

university are invited to come as

individuals to a study session once

a week in the fall tenn. The pur-

pose is the discussion of some of

the problems involved in the

"University Question". This study

will be based on Dr. Dennis Baly's

book Academic llliisiou. His key

chapters are; The Christian .Argu-

ment, The Relevance of tlie argu-

ment, and Can the Academic Man

Believe? Because of his approach

only the most narrow of minds

will not earn from him. whether

Christian or non-Christian, Again,

all are invited.

The studies will be Friday

noons, 12:30 - 1:30. in room 27.

Dunning Hall. Next Friday, Oct.

6th will be the organizationa I meet-

ing, at 12:30, and books will be

distributed. The study will con-

tinue until December Ist. There

is no charge (unless you wish to

own the book at $2.). Please plan

to attend most of the sessions

otherwise the group wil not be

continuous enough to fulfil its

purpose. Just come along next

Friday. If you cannot make it and

would hke to partake in the study,

tell anyone you know w\\o will be

going or call Butch N'elson at

6-7403, If enough persons are

interested, a duplicate group will

be foniied for Tuesday noon. Come,

and be challenged to thought and

action. All that is required is your

time and liard. hunest thought.

Booth Nelson

LEARNING RUSSIAN?
— EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT —

• Cramm»rs and grammar aids.

" Writing aids.

• Dictionarici,

• Short stories, accents marked,

• Clasdct in Russian (Tolstoy, Turgenev. Gorky, etc.)

• RuMian language records.

• Magazines and newspapers from the USSR.

Ask for o Complete Students' Cotologue!

Send this ad with your order

ond get a 10% discount!

TROYKA BOOK SHOP
799-A College Street

TORONTO 4, ONTARIO U 5-66M
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GOLDEN GAEL OFFENSE RUNS WILP

THROW FOR A LOSS? Gael slotback Cal Connor looks about

to be thrown for a big loss by burly Argo linemen. But just after

this picture was taken, Cal flipped a screen pass to Pete Quinn who
rambled downfield for a long gain.

East York Argonauts Mauled 50-6

Following the 1956 presidential elections, Adlai Stevenson began
a speech in this manner: "A funny thing happened to nie on my way
to the White House!"

Well, a funny thing happened to me too, on my
way to the Jounial office — a little bird, species

sparroworum robiniensis, told tne that during the

next year. Jounwl readers will be presented weekly
with eight inches of assorted drivel, in this space,

written by their sports editor.

Woe unto those at ease in ZionI

GLAMOR . . . AND GUTS
Football is a game of glamor,

A lanky end leaps high into the air, snags a pass one-handed,
dekcs four would-be defenders and races eighty-five yards tor
touchdown. A fleet halfback, almost nailed for a loss behind the
line of scrimmage, zig-zags free and piles up a healthy gain. A
cool place-kicker enters the game, splits the uprights and wins
the game for his club in the last thirty seconds.

This is the aspect that, you, the fans, see.

But there is another facet of the game of which spectators are
only half conscious.

That is, the blood, sweat and tears which every
gridder must pour into practice and conditioning;
the hours spent slamming bodies against tackling
dummies and blocking sleds; miles and miles of wind
sprints; executing pass patterns until they can be
done without even thinking

; running plays until they
become almost as familiar to the team as their ovm
names.

Fans, the ne.xt time you watch a wily quarterback fake three
handoffs, bootleg the ball and sprint around the end for a touchdown,
remember- his ability was not God-given, it came as a result of
long hours of work and frustration and a driving desire to succeed

THE COMING YEAR
INTERCOLLEGrATE SPORT

the biggest attraction and with Ul clubs in

IN
Football rema;

the loop strengthened over last year, the race for the Yates Cup
should be close and tight.

Hockey returns to inter-university competition,
and Queen's will have a top-flight competitor entered.

Basketball, probably the best spectator sport,
will again provide thrills and chills for its avid
followere.

.fl, T'^fV^V" ^'^'^
^*^""e. So\i and manyother individual sports.

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleaning, Pressing ond Shirt Loun-
denng requirements our store ot 314 Borrie Street
ncor Princess is convenient ond anxious to serve you.

Same Day Service on Requait
In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd
^ANT; 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 3M BARME ST.

By Rick Malt
Sports Editor

The entire Golden Gael football

club was arrested Saturday on

charges of mayhem, assault and
battery, and attempted murder.

Well, perhaps they weren't ex-

actly arrested, but they certainly

committed the aforementioned

crimes in administering a 50-6

drubbing to a dispirited Toronto

East York football club.

The argo crew returned to

Toronto in a fleet of hearses,

rather than by train as originally

planned.

The visitors' listless attitude,

shoddy blocking, inept tackling

and non-e.\i stent defense made it

difficult for observers to decide

whether Gaels' offense was indeed

as potent as the lopsided score

indicated.

Bookie halfback Bill Edwards.

Arts '65, personally accounted for

four sparkling touchdowns (spout

the poets—"Bill will kill McGill")

with teammates Larry Burridge,

Mike Pettit, Gord Simester and
Pete Quinn each posting major
scores. Gary Strickler garnered

let Quarter

Touchdown—Edwards.
(Queen's)

Touchdown—Simester,
(Queen's)

Touchdown—Pctlit,
(Queen's)

Touchdown—Edwards,
(Queen's)

.

Touchdown—P. Quinn,
(Qucen'.-i)

Converl—Striclder,

(Queen's)

2nd Qumer
No scoring.

Third Quartet
No Scoring.

4th Quarter
Touchdown—Burridge,

(Queen's)
Touchdown, Quance,

(East York Argos)
Single—Rose,

(Queen's)
Touchdown—Edwards,

(Queen's)
Touchdown—Edwards

(Queen's)

6 pts.

6 pts.

6 pts

6 pts

6 pis

1 pt.

6 pis.

6 pts.

I Pi.

6 pts.

6 pts.

Yards Rushing
Yards Passinu
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed .

Interceptions .

Queen'i

_1S0
—281

22
14
5

Field Goals Attempted 1

Field Goals Good 0
Average Punt (yds.) _ 33
Fumbles 2
Fumbles Lost ., ]

Converts Attempted 6
Converts Good ____ 1

E. Y.
Argot

76
93
16
8
0
0
(t

32
0
0

INTERCOLLEGIATE
RUGGER

LEAGUE OPENER
McGILL REDMEN

vs.

QUEEN'S GOLDEN GAELS
Saturday, Ocf. 7

11 o.m.

Q\ the Outer Field

one convert and Harold Rose
closed out Tricolor scoring with
a single.

Lloyd Quance ployed over cen-

tre for the lone Argo touchdown.
Running mate Brian Cooper, who
went both ways at times and also

ran back punts, was the only grid-

der in a blue-and-white uniform

who deserved the title 'football

player'. The rest were clowns.

Several outstanding plays de-

serve mention — Burridge's 6S-

yard gallop off-tackle to score;

Peter Quinn's 72-yard touchdown
from the Gael Thirty-eight behind
a squad of blockers, after snag-

ging a safety-valve screen pass;

and Dave Skene's dazzling inter-

ception and run to the Argo one
on the losers' first play from
scrimmage.

The one-sided exhibition con-

test was certainly no test of the

local squad's ability in any depart-

ment; but it did serve to show
that the Gaels have a potent, ex-

plosive offense with depth at

every position and an able defense

bolstered by rugged middle guard
George Bethune and wily safety

Kent Plumley.

The tnain threat now is over-

confidence. McGill Redmen will

prove a vastly different club than

East York when they trot out

onto the turf at Richardson Stad-

ium this Saturday.

STRAY PASSES: Whig-Stan-
dard sports editor Paul Rimstead
noted after the game, "Argos' best

play was pass interference" , . .

Leading Ligli

Loses Lens

GEORGE BETHUNE ... the

unheralded Gael middle guard

was a mainstay of the Tricolor

defense Saturday and appears

headed for his greatest season

ever.

Peter Quinn went in as quarter-

back in the final two minutes of

the game and fired a perfect

strike to — you guessed it, bis

brother John . . . fans gasped

when standout fullback Gord
Simester hobbled off the field,

but his injury is reported minor
and he hopes to see action against

McGill . . . award for presence of

mind goes to place-kicker Gary
Strickler, who scooped up a bob-

bled placement attempt, cocked

his a la Skypeck and rifled (?) a

pass just out of reach of a fellow

I
Gael.

Injuries Strike Hard - Gael
Rugger Team Defeated 9-6

Gaels may have won a fa

game Saturday but they lost i

thing too—namely Frank Ti

Jr.'s contact lens I

The first string offensive etii]

the lens just before the end c

second half.

A searching party was pron

organized, consisting of a kii

garten class, three sports wi"—
and an equipment manager. ||.|..

They met with no succes?.

Thus, the following pronm

nicnt—anyone who just happ

to pick up a contact lens at at.

3 p.m. Saturday fron) the mid

turf at Richardson Stadium. |i

return same to myopic Tindal ^
Puh-LEASE !

It takes a full team to be ef-

fective in any sport. Rugger is no
exception.

Queen's Senior Rugger team
hosted the OA-VC dub last Sat-

urday and dropped a 9-5 decision

to the visitors. The game was an

intercollegiate exhibition contest.

After starting out very strong,

injuries to two key players over-

powered the local squad. After

The Moguls Say^^

Bill Jampolsky — Meds '63;

Former Sports Editor, Journal '57:

"McGill over Queen's, 21-15 ! We
will beat them only if we can get

eleven imports as well."

Gene Koitick — Post Graduate
Chemical Engineer: "Gaels are the

team to heat; 15-12 over McGill,
and they'll win the trophy this year.

They have to— it's my last year."

Bob Gray — Arts '62: "Gaels
over McGill 21-14. They've been
sloppy so far, but have the po-
tential."

Tom Marshall — Post Graduate-
English: "Queen's, 25-23, but not
enough competition so far to judge
future peroformance."

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAI. SURPI^IES
KINGSTON (Jueen'a Univeraity Grounds ONTARIO

10 minutes of play. Martin Ware
led a forward rush and from the

loose scnim that resulted Haydn
Richardson, the scrum half, scored

to give Queen's a, 3-0 lead.

John McNeil converted to give

the home team a five point lead.

Then injuries took their toll.

Star place-kicker Dave Steele

left the game after his hand was
badly cut and was unable to re-

turn. Shortly after, Dave Moxon
left the field with a badly torn
ankle.

Without substitutes Queen's
finished the game with only 13

men, and from this point they
were forced to play strictly a de-
fensive game in an effort to pro-
tect their lead.

However, before half time the
inevitable happened as 0.\-VC
broke through a staunch defense
to score, closing the gap to 5-3.

Two penalty goals in the sec-
ond half proved the margin of
victory. Both were scored from
40 yards out,

^

Despite the loss, certain players
did stand out, especially rookie
forward Bruce Ferguson and vet-
eran scrum half Haydn Richard-

Vroom !

The first meeting of the

colour Auto-Sport Club was

last Wednesday in Ellis I

There was a large turn-out of i\

car enthusiasts, many of whom i

getting ready to attend the ract

Mosport on Saturday,

Elections were held to round

the executive. Pat McLeod
elected secretary.

President Dave Allen then

veiled plans for the club's

rally. "The Autumn Leaves Ra!

to be held Sunday. Oct. 22.

There has been some mi^

ception as to who can join the c

The answer is—anyone, mak
female, car-owner or not.

The next club meeting will*

held on Oct. 12.
'

EDITOR'S PREDICTION

Queen's Golden Gael Rue.

club over McGill Redmen, 14:

Etobicoke Tarantulas-W
thump North York Mudhens'"^^

ual
* * *

ing

John Kennedy over Nit^^*^

Kruschev by four divisions an''"^

squadron.

• * * M:

Sam Sophomore over Suns
Freshette by 3 a.m.

FABULOUS CONTEST

Whereas the Journal sports p-

is abysmally full of spelling

grammatical errors,

Resolved, that everyone "y/ic

spots such an error and poin''|i(jj|

out, verbally or in writing, to,

, / , our
member of the sports staff, v

have his or licr name, faculty s""^

year printed in the succeeding is^""^.

of the Jounml, under the h^r

Honorary Sports Editors."

Your one stop laundry shop
• Coin Operated Laundry
• Dry Cleaning

• Drop Off Laundry Service

• Shirt Laundering

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET (Between Alfred and Frontenoc Sts,)

'Tilt

rdic

e F
rlco

mil
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IT WILL BE FANTASIA
s 7 What are YOU planning to do this evening? If you have any

IS
;nbts, niighe we suggest the annual Medical At Tome. This year's

nal convenor Dick Kennedy (no kin to Jacqueline) has said,

ing the expense," and has decided to throw a formal that will be

s,'Hied about for years to come. It is for this reason that we of the

apTth estate recommend to all and sundry to make haste to

intasia."

Many people have asked, "What can you do by way of decor-

Stms with a theme such as Fantasia?" Decorations chairman Gord

jrica has answered not with words, but by going ahead with a

or of colour and geometric symbols. Only by seeing them, could

' actually believe what might be done with the Burgundy Room

^\hr: La Salle Hotel.

row The Convener
'''The arlivc and riilcrlaiuiiig jail

"'rjoii briiii/s about a change af

'^our and the annual Medical At

gJHiff which this year mirrors a

isiitasy oj splendor.

''V/r* jornial for this year is a

^iile to the graduating class oj

"cdicine '62 by their colleagues itt

e Faculty of Medicine. If-'c also

ricomc and greet the Faculty and

tr returning Alumni. It is our

)Pe that this will be an event

ndly cherished by all.

We 'ivish to thank all who have cooperated so benevolently in orga-

sing this evening and ive hope that all xvill find "Fantasia" entertaining

id enjoyable.

Dick Kennedy

Others have complained about the music in past years. Some

said there were too many breaks, others not enough. Some said

the music was too loud, others that it was too soft- As a result we

had to go out and get a band to suit everyone's taste. Naturally

there was no one but Bob Metcalfe and his society orchestra from

Ottawa.

For some reason, many of the older gentry find standing on the

dance floor from 10 to 3 just a shade hard on the arches. Being

medical men, we found this easily corrected, and the mezzanine floor

will be the sight of a refreshment stand. In case some should get

hungry from the exercise, the culinary experts of the La Salle

promise many scrumptious dishes.

All that sounds great, but what will we have to show for the

evening? As we said before, it's liang the expense, and fun fur all.

Each girl will be the recipient of a fine moiucnto generously

presented by "Fantasia,"

What more could you want folks? Tickets can be bad at the

door and dates are available at Chown Hall (just ask for Suzie Q).

We'll supply the rest.

Dress for this gala event will be semi-formal. See you later!

FLASH ! In the past, numerous complaints have been lodged

against the Medical Formal for not giving an after-account of this

affair, and who ever knows that the committee didn't abscond with

the cash. So the Medical Journal hereby informs the livid readers of

tin- regular Queen's Journal that a fidl an<l factual account will ap-

pear in the next issue. So if VOU want to be part of the news, and

not be left out in the cold, come and see how the Formal Committee

is sjieuding YOL'K money.

BLUSH! Would the member of the decorating committee who

lost his GO GAELS button please claim it at the Journal office. It

is yellow with red print, and no upstanding Queen'sman should

be without. In many cases it might even be substituted for a corsage

or boutonniere.

EXTRA! Any girls wishing a date for this evening's formal,

and possess nine dollars might pick up a rousing party type from

Dr. Basmajian or simply call around to the Anatomy chibrooms.
|

By-law No. 12 of the

AMS states:

'The Chief of Police shall

be fully empowered to airb

the entrance of all bottled

beverages into the sladium

and to prevent the consump-

tion of alcoholic beverages on

or around the premises at the

football games.

"Recommendation is made

to the AMS Court that any

offender who is convicted of

infraction uf the aliove rule be

fined a minimum of §15 and

a masinuim of $100."

WHO'S WHERE
All faculties check Who's

Where proofs NOW. The

accuracy of Who's Where

depends on VOU.

Vegina—Oct. 6: From a

crowded press conference

here this morning. Tommy
Douglas has come up with

his newest and most revolu-

tionary announcement to

date.
Mr. Douglas reported that due

to the overwhelming acceptance

of his plans to socialize the Medi-

cal profession, his party has de-

cided to go one step farther,

"The engineering profession has

put itself out of the reaches of

the Ordinary Canadian" said Mr.

Douglas, "It is time that this

DOble profession, realizing the

service it too can render, came

off its lofty pedestal and made

itself available to the masses."

Tommy's speech was greeted

with wild cheering and applause

from the large gallery present.

While Mr. Douglas did not re-

veal the details of his plan at the

press conference, reporters from

the Medicine Man have inter-

viewed members of the New
Party and are here to report

many of the details of- this new

plan.

These are as follows

:

(1) Engineers under this plan

would give of their services to

anyone asking for it. There

would be no direct remuneration.

The person would pay in his

taxes and the engineer would re-

ceive a standard annual stipend.

Fur example, it a man needed an

estimate of the best design to

Iiandle stresses of the earth ia

his do-it-yourself fallout shelter,

an engineer would be on con-

stant call to help him.

(2) The method of financing

this plan would be through a

Canada-wide sales tax of seven

and one-half percent (7j4To) to

be placed on all items and a

thirty-three and a third percent

( 33^ 7o ) increase in income

taxes. While this may be con-

sidered slightly c?<travagaut,

party members felt once people

reaped the benefits of the new

system, complaints would be

few.

(3) The administration of the

new system would be carried out

(See Plumber, page 2)

from The President . . .

Tha flMfiiiiiii day has a<h':r.

arrived xvhen members and friend-,

of the Acsculapian Society joui

comfany to enjoy one of the /lii// -

Uglits oj the school year.

The convenor and his eoninnli. .-

have spent many hours shapuit

this year's formal into wlu<:

promises to be a memorn'i'-.

occasion.

I am looking foniwd. as I m/i

sure all of you are. to meelii"j

friends neiv and old at the Medical

At Home tonight.

Bob MAt osLEV
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MEDS BUILDING FUND
IN NINETEENTH YEAR
The Building Fund, initiated in

1942. is composed of two repre-

sentatives from each of the six

years of Medicine. One member,

recommended by the Committee,

is annually appointed by the

Society Executive to serve as

Chairman,

The initial goal set forth in

1942 was $50,000. The Building

Fund's ambition is to supply ex-

ecutive rooms, office space, rec-

reation rooms, and ehib rooms

for Society members. So far. the

Building fund has financed the

furnishing of the Anatomy Club

Room, housed in the Anatomy

building, which serves as a stu-

dent lounge and contains pictures

of graduates. The furnishing of

the D. C. Matheson Room
Elherington Hall, which acts as

the "official place of entertain-

ment" for the Society, was fin-

anced by the Building Fund. Sim-

ilarly the Building Fund financed

the furnishing of the Aesculapian

Society Executive Room in Eth-

erington Hall, as well as the

kitchen of the Hall.

Thieves Revealed Piumbers ? Fl VSh

Medical Review

To Print Again

Last year's issue of the Queen s

Medical Review was a very wel

come surprise. After several

years of near-bankruptcy and

almost complete student apathy,

interest reached a new high.

Perhaps it is not realized that

the Review is read throughout

Canada, in a large part of the

United States and in 20 foreign

countries. It is the only link be-

tween the students of the Medi'

cal Faculty and the Medical

Alumni.

Articles of medical interest of

any nature, humourous, pliilos

phical, clinical or on research, will

be welcomed. It is to be hoped

that many students will avail

themselves of this fine opportun

ity to express themselves. Copy
deadline is November 30th.

Bob Card

In the raising of money to pro-

mote the development of medical

education at Queen's University,

the Building Fund has not only

fulfilled its purpose, but also has

been of service to the students.

In the past years the Building

Fund has held Football Raffles,

Tuition Raffles, Dances, and has

supplied Christmas Cards. Medi-

cal Jackets. Diagnostic and other

equipment at subsuntial savings

to the students.

This year, the Building Fund

is supplying jackets. Diagnostic

Equipment and laboratory coats.

The Building Fund hopes to hold

two dances, one each term, to

instal a coffee and hot chocolate

machine in the Anatomy Club

Room, and to institute a Book-

Exchange for medical students.

Future projects involve a sub-

stantial contribution towrards the

furnishing of the proposed new

Medical Library and also the

possible furnishing of a room for

the Queen's Medical Review,

The Building Fund would like

to e.tpress its sincere thanks to

Dr. E. M. Boyd, permanent Sec-

retary-Treasurer of the Society,

for his wise and friendly counsel

to the Building Fund in its many

projects and investments.

Robert J. Perry,

Chairman.

The grease pole was stolen by

some Meds and Arts frosh. Since

the Journal reported that the

theft was executed by Meds '66,

Arts '64 and '65 the following

letter came to the mail box of the

Juunial office.

"BE IT KNOWN TO ALL
That (1) the party of the first

part, "the plumbers", viz. En-

gineers, having lost, by certain

clandestine and subversive
means, their long circular greasy

piece of steel (hereafter known

as the "pole"). AND
(2) the party of the second

part (hereafter known as the "ab-

sconders") having removed, with

little apparent muscular exertion,

said "pole", from the unobserv-

ant, cowardly, "plumbing frosh".

AND
(3) the "absconders", being

composed of Arts '64 and '65 and

LIKE IT WAS MEDS '67. AND
(4) Meds '66, at the time,

rt-ere— (i) tucked tightly in their

warm little beds, (ii) imbibing,

(iii) censored."

SIGNED—said "irate"

absconders: MEDS '67.

(continued from page 1)

by party members who had been

trained in business matters. All

engineers interviewed have

agreed that this is a much better

system, for they themselves

would not have the proper train-

ing to handle such a complex

scheme.

(4) The country would be di-

vided into geographical regions.

Each engineering consultant
would then be allocated a region

at random and would be on

twenty-four-hour call to handle

any engineering difficulties that

might arise. Overlapping would

not be allowed due to the con-

fusion it might produce. Vaca-

tion periods would be unspeci-

Concert Series
Programme for the first con-

cert in the University series, to

be given by the Netherlands

Chamber Orchestra on Tuesday,

October 10, in Grant Hall, will

be:

The Seasons Vivaldi

Adagio and Rondo — Schubert

Suite — Bartok

Prescription

Coach Frank Tindall

for Football Team

October 7, 1961

PUNCH
DRIVE
KICKS
PASSES

TOUCHDOWNS
VICTORY

Mix Well and Deliver

Sig : Take one strong dose

tomorrow morning.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS

fied, but no doubt, several en-

gineers could arrange to take

each other's calls on alternate

weekends.

(5) For remuneration each en-

gineer would receive an annual

salary of ?3150 plus forty (40)

bottles of beer each week. U was

believed at first that these fees

might bring wide complaints;

however, once the engineers see

the great public service they will

be doing, they will react with

new and renewed zeal for their

duty to their fellow man.

In order to test public reaction

to this new idea, the Mediri'ie

Man has quickly interviewed

many prominent figures to get a

cross-section of national opinion.

John Diefenbaker: "My fellow

Canadians, on this ominous day

in our history, we are met with

a grave and terrifying situation.

This lie"- force must not be met

with apatlietic pusillanimity but

by the greatest valour inherent

in our national heritage,"

Dr. G. H. Ettinger: "I know I

am speaking for all the members

of our profession when I say

that we are very happy that the

engineers too will be able to join

us in this new endeavour of ser-

vice to the public."

Dr. H. G. Conn: "This is the

greatest thing to happen to en

gineering since Lady Godiva and

rum. The thought of modern en

gineering knowledge available to

everyone leaves me breai'.

However, this will call for a,

tic change in our curric.

Now we'll have to teach

something practical.

Engineering student: •'\

the hell! As long as there's

beer!"

Mr. A. R. C. Duncan: 'T!

definitely a step in the rigl

rection. The ne.>;t step is v.

ized philosophers. I thinl

must strive for that greai

when we can have a philosi.

in every home."

Recent Engineering G

"What the hell! As lonj

there's free beer!"

Local Professor: "Wel!,

may or may not be a veryj

idea, although it is difficu'

say at this moment. On thcf.

hand you must take all oi

facts into consideration ani

this reason I must not cam

on either side until a furtlir

view of the situation is mad'

President, John Birch Soc

"It is evident that Canada i<

completely overrun by Comi

ists. It seems to me that the.

answer to this threat to the

native loyal Americans lei'

the complete destruction ol

nation which poses such a t!

to our borders."

Old Engineering Grad; "V

the hell! As long as there's

beer!"

SEMPER FIDELIS

INCO DEVELOPS WORLD MARKETS FOR NICKEL

Public Notice

LCBO officials have explained

that they arc closing their doors

toiiitt- befort the arrival of the

M.Cilliiiii, l.fcausc it is illegal to

sell finw.itLT to the Indians,

To Keep

Clean - Healthy - Happy

The Finnish Steam Bath

75 QUEEN STREET

Phone LI 6-9449

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

CROMPTON CORDUROY

SPORT JACKET $lg.95
SPECIAL

CROMPTON CORDUROY

TROUSERS
SPECIAL

ENGLISH FLANNEL

BLAZERS
SPECIAL

SYD SAMUEL'S MEN'S WEAR
350 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 6-9859

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

NICKEL STAINLESS

STEEL TRAINS LIKE

NEW AFTER 25 YEARS!

T/ie Cuiindian. the CP.R.'s nickel

slainless slccl slrcaniUncr, has been

flashing across Canada on a daily

schedule for mote than seven years,

slill as Bleaniins bright as the day it

went inio service. The world's first

stainless steel train made its initial

run froni Denver lo Chicago over

tvveniy-fivc years ago. And it's slil!

goingstrong after logging mote than

3,000,000 miles.

Modern transportation builds

world markets for nickel

Nickel stainless steel is usi;d widely throughout the world in

the construction of modern streamlined trains, planes, ocean liners

and automobiles—bcciiuse of its bright beauty and ability lo with-

stand corrosion and high temperatures.

Nickel alloy steels are the strong, lough, durable materials that

carry the load in modern transportation. They're used for auto-

motive transmissions and engine parts, for the heavy duly machinery

and structural parts of ocean-going ships and lake freighters, for

planes, trains, trucks and buses.

Canada is the world's largest producer of nickel. And Inco,

through sales, research and market development operations, main-

tains a continuing program for ihc expansion of international

markets for Inco nickel.

More Inco nickel than ever before will be exported to Inco's

expanding world markets . . . helping to build trade balances, stimu-

late Canada's economic growth and create morejobs for Canadians.

THE

IN ENGLAND

CLASSIC GRILLE OF ROLLS ROYCE
CRAFTED IN NICKEL STAINLESS STEEL

[tolls Ro)cc'^ mcliculous allcnilon lo

design is evident in ilic handcraned
radi:itor (hell of nickel slainlcij slccl.

Other nickel allois are used in the

enGlne and l^an^lni!sio^ to insuic

long diipendable service.

HEW LmmO DA VINCI USES
STAINLESS, OTHER NICKEL ALLOYS

Th.;

</,7 1 ilckc nless

steel and briglii nUkcl silver for liatd-

Mare and ornanKnl.il accessories,
slrong. touLli and Juijbic nickel alloy

sleeli lor licavy dull cnfiinc parts.

/,V THE US'/TED STATES

NEW JET XIHCRAFT PROMISE HIGHER
SPEEDS FOR COMMERCIAL FLIGHT

Dcsigncts are planning jets capable of
reaching Mach 3 (approMniaUly 2100
miles an hour). At lliesc speeds, nickel
Stainless 5li;el and other special nickel
alloys arc necessary to wiihsiand
intense heal and high stresses.

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL .INCO.

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
•B vorioa sTniKT.TonoNTa
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WarmestWelcome

To Alumni

It Will Be
Anaesthesia

Eight hundred graduates are

expected to visit Hie campus this

weekend for the annual reunion

progrrainine.

Scheduled lo return are the

Classes of Arts, Science, and

Medicine of 1911. 1920-'21-72-

'23. 1936, I939-'-IO-'41-'42. There

will be members of most other

classes on hand, as well.

It is expected that there will

be thirty-eight members of the

Classes of 1911 back to celebrate

their fiftieth anniversary. They

will be guests of the Alumni

Association at the football game

and at the Reunion Dinner in

Wallace Hall on Saturday night

Among the most senior gradu-

ates on hand are: W. J. Russell,

Arts '(X). Crystal City, Man., and

Rev. [. A. Petric, Arts '01, Theol.

"06, Port Arthur. Out. Mr. Rus-

sell, who played football back in

the days of Captain Guy Curtis,

is a colourful and vigorous gen-

tleman who shook up the cam-

pus last year with a spirited ren-

dition of his year yell:

Hark! Hark! The angels

Thundered!

Arts! Arts! Nineteen

Hundred

!

Tiie graduates and their friends

will make the Students Union

ihcir hcad([uarters for the week-

end. The programme includes a

University Reception in Grant

Hall Friday night, the Queen's-

McGill football game Saturday

afternoon, followed by the Prin-

cipal's Tea in Ban Righ Hall af-

For the benefit of those who
have difficulty sleeping, the Ca-

nadian Anaesthetists Society
(Ontario Division) will be hold-

ing their annual fall meeting to-

day and tomorrow at Etheriug-

ton Hall. There will be three

sessions, two today, before and

after hmch dealing with the com-
plications during Anaesthesia,

including problems in this, and

the immediate post-operative

[)hase of surgical management
The session on Saturday morn-

ing will be centered around em-

ergency care of the injured pa-

tient.

This two day confab will fea

ture a full round of talks, panel

discussions, slides, movies and
of course the usual social func-

tions so necessary for a success-

ful meeting. All this will be avail-

able to the students. Dr. Vande-

water and his associates have

gone lo great lengths to insure

an interesting and well rounded

two days.

LAUGHIN'
CASS

Doctor Connell: (to a sweet

young thing)

"I'm afraid you have acute

angina."

She: "Yes, I know, but what
about my heart."

"What is your favourite sport

doctor?"

"Sleighing."

"I mean apart from business."

He: "Do you dance?"

She: "Yes I love to."

He; "Great! That beats danc-

lerwards, and the Reunion Din-

ner in Wallace Hall Saturday

night. There will also be a buf-

fi;t dinner at the LaSalle Hotel

Saturday night for the members
of the years of more recent vin-

tage.

There will be a memorial ser-

vice for the late Prof. R. L. Dor-

rance in Dunning Hall at 9.30

a.m. on Saturday, conducted by

Rev. A. M. Laverty. The Padre

will also hold a University ser-

vice in Grant Hall on Sunday

morning.

Say Joe. I just heard that

your father was an undertaker,

I thought you said he was a doc-

tor."

"I never said he was a doctor

I said that iie followed the medi-

cal profession."

du MAURIER

AMS NEEDS
The AMS is an organization

run on free-will giving. As evi-

denced by the following list of

"help wanted" ads someone is

falling down on his ogligation.

WANTED for AMS Court

Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff,

Clerk and Crier. Apply in writing

to AMS E.xecutive and leave ap-

plication at AMS office. Stud-

ents Memorial Union.

WANTED for AMS police

force

Constables, constables and
[uorc constables. Apply to Leon-

ard Price. Hotel Dieu Hospital.

WANTED for Committee to

look into possibility of an of-

ficial Queen's tartan:

Members from all faculties.

Apply to your faculty executive.

Classified Ads
Wanted

TypiiiR work wanted by fast and
accurate typist able to take shorthand.
Former Queen's employee. Phone
6-3998.

Wanted
Two or three men lo share apart-

ment across from Cliown Hall. Phone
2-94-17 and ask for Ken, Dick, Jim or
Alex.

Lost
1 pair black-rimmcd i;lasse<i in tan

case, in o rncar New Medical Building.
Finder please contact Albert Talcm,

Woic do you gel off Itiis damnrd
thing ai\yii'aysf

rNTERCOLLEGIATE
RUGGER

LEAGUE OPENER
McGILL REDMEN

vs.

QUEEN'S GOLDEN GAELS

Saturday, Oct. 7

11 a.m.

REMEMBER

FANTASIA
TONfGHT, 10 P.M.

BURGUNDY ROOM

LASALLE HOTEL

Ditch Digger

Look For The Bottles With

The Tarton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI -COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAOES

And is scribe sad to relate of loss of faire ^faide Marion. For

did Maide try to indulge in contest with man of fac of blue and at

forty-eleven mark of favorite brew did faire Maide give her last

most passionate scoop and did collapse into a twisted pil of tortured

nut!! and boltz. But all is not lost for have mighty men of Medz of

the year of sexty plus four donated a new scoop and one (1) slitely

used medical shaft. And so is scribe welcoming new friend of low

fac of gold — the digger of ditch.

And is scribe hearing of mad bash to take place in the cav of

Burgandy and that great Met of Calf is to be their leader. And is

booz to flow free on this greatest of all nites and the broads of

Ban-tlie-Rye. Addle-.\de, and Chow at sound of three bells are to

stagger to'all the cavs of Hot of La Salle. And is Digger of Ditch

learning of mad formula to devise the amount of the activities of

the soir.

b=c 1

X ^ + — st%
L 2

Where : X is amount of poon-tanging

b is number of boys of medz

c is number of lemonz present

L is price of boo?.

st% is new tax of sales

And is Digger of Ditch hearing of new plan to soUaliz men of

the yellow jackets. And docs the faire Digger say hooray for the

man from the land of the wheat for an abundant supply of the

Digger's favorite brew.

And did quickest of all fo.xes trip over his own tail and land on

sleeping dog.

Medical Directory

Abrasure—An article of female

underwear.

Aseptic—A person who does

not believe in anything.

Corpuscle—A non-commission-

ed officer next rank to a surgeon-

Goitre—A famous German

poet and philosopher.

Lesion—A unit of the old Ro-

man army, or the French foreign

lesion.

Pulmonary—Characteristic of

a sleeping car.

Arterj*—An old English sport

played with bows and arrows.

Tissue—An exclamation used

in sneezing.

Hystertectomy—removing the

carriage and leaving in the play-

pen.

Lumbar—roughly prepared
timber.

Tag Day Hopes

For 3rd $1000.

The AMS building fund will

be holding a tag day Saturday.

October 7th, the proceeds o£

which will be used in the hope

of establishing a theatre on cam-

pus. Last year's tag day raised

$1100 and it is hoped that a much

greater figure will be reached

this year.

In addition the building fund

is sponsoring a dance Friday

night in the Gym after the Pep

Rally.

So don't forget to get your

"Go Gaels Go" buttons and sup-

port both your team and your

building fund.

§IGN PCST
Friday. Oct. 6

A.M.S. Building Fund Dance: Gym,
0 DO p ill.

Saturday. Oct. 7
. .

Queen's Christian Fellowship: Fool-

ball Supper, 5:30 |).ni.. Belhcl Church

(Barric and Johnson.l. All welcome.

Tea Dance: will bt held in Cirant

Hnll from -1:30 - 6;00 p.m. and will be

sponsored by Lcvnna.

Sunday. Oct. 8
Communion Brcaktaat; St. J.imcs

,

8:00 a.m. All Anglicans arc welcome,

cspt'cially (rcshmcn.

Tuesday. Oct. 10 _ ,
, ^ j

The opening: meeUng oi Ihc blud-

cn Is' Wives Club will be held in the

Science Club Room! al 10 p.m. All

wives ivclcomc.

Room 306. New Arts BrnWine.

Canterbury discussion group on Uie

Lanibetli Report. Learn about the

Anglican position in conlcmporary af-

fairs.

Queen's Badminton Club: Second

mceline in Ibe gym. Birds and racquets

will be rciilcd and sold.

Wednesday. Oct. 11
,

Queen's Debating Union in Loni-

miltec Room No. i, Student's Union.

First General Meeting-

Queen's United Nations Club: Gen-

eral meeting. Dunning Hall, Room 12-

Everyone w'elcome,

Thursday. Oct. 12

New Democratic Party meeling in

ComTiiillee Room No. ). Everyone

>\eli-i.>nic.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKKD FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONT.

MEAL TICKFT VALUED AT S5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinnerm

PutT «r Binqaet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

Did ou kroi" iht Sovltl Union publiihM a

Ktilth ol jciinli/ie and tethmtal inlormiinon,

iviiljblc ihrouph lubiirlption lo Canadlina?

Publicjtiorj arc in Iho Ruuinn lingmei.

They include:

ASTRONOMICAL
JOURNAL (S issues) .313,00

ATOMIC ENERGY
(12 issues) - H.OO

BIOPHYSICS (6 issues) 10-00

BIOCHEMISTRY (6 issues) -.. 14.50

EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY
AND MEDICINE (12 issues) 11-00

Subscriptions can be obtained through;

TROYKA BOOK SHOP
799-A College Street,

Toronto, Ontorio

WIN $5.00

DESIGN A PIN

FOR THE DRAMA GUILD

The Dromo Guild needs a

new design for their Award

pin- Prize for the best design

is $5. Entries must be at the

Drama Lounge by Oct. 31.
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Sfudenf fmp/oymenf
This past summer. 1 became aware of an acute problem facing

Medical students at Queen's and throughout Ontano. 1 h,s dif-

ficulty, faced mainly by students who have just completed the.r first

Medical year or possibly their second, is that of obtainmg suitable

employment during the summer months.

A Medical student, should presumably spend his summers

working in a hospital. Some people may argue that it would be

best to relax and get away from it all for a while, but I hehcve

the majority of students would like to work in a hospital. After

ail in choosing Medicine, we have chosen not only a career and

profession, but a way of life. A doctor, whether before or after he

graduates, neverccases to learn. Thus it seems logical that students

should be given the opportunity to gain "practical" knowledge

during the only period available for this sort of e.sperience. But

most junior Medical students at Queen's find this opportunity lack-

ing. Decent hospital jobs arc as scarce as engineering jobs are

plentiful. However one might say, "jobs as orderlies, attendants,

etc, arc available." But what is to be gained from this type of

employment, except possibly "hospital atmosphere". The few good

jobs available are grabbed off by the top students, leaving the

average ones flat. And even the pay is far from substantial, barring

interested students who have financial difficulties. These people

now face another difficulty: the average Medical year is six weeks

longer than the average Arts or Science year, leaving very few

good industrial jobs still available by May 25th.

In New York State it seems that this difficulty docs not e.sist.

Tliis .summer, on talking to a number of students who had just

completed their first Medical year and all of whom were working

at good hospital jobs, I discovered that is more the rule than

the exception. It seems that a great percentage of their classmates

were also engaged in this type of work. The school and hospital

authorities assist students by making available to them many jobs,

which although not extravagant, pay relatively well and provide

invaluable experience. Yet it is unfair to throw blame on Queen's

and Kingston Hospital authorities alone! The Kingston hospitals

arc simply loo small to accommodate 30-40 first-year Medical

students. Besides the Hospitals' hands are tied: the Ontario

Hospital Services Commission controls the money available for

employing professional aid, including students.

But, what about the larger centres — Ottawa, Toronto, Mont-

real? Couldn't more opportunities be made available to junior med-

ical students? Senior medical students have no difficulties: hospi-

tals arc usually eager to accept senior students who have had clinical

experience and can be of aid to the hospital. But, why should this

be a one-way proposition? Wouldn't a student who was trained in a

hospital after his first year, he of more value in succeeding years,

than lie would be had he not received this early training? The
hospital would eventually gain, not lose. Canadian hospital authori-

ties should look into this matter. Let the Canadian medical student

have more than a text-book knowledge of practical medicine during

his first two years of medical schooj. It's being done profitably else-

where, so why not here?

leffers 7o

4pafhy

i

fnm The Principal

I am iflad of the cimuce to icij/i
^

llic stiidcnls in Medicine (nmi

their 'd'ivcs) great pleasure oiid

.\atisfnction in the i-vetUs oiid cnh-r-

priscs of this TCfct-etid — frul.-

in the Medical Journal, eiijoyni,'!!!

o} the Medical Dance, and pleasin.

in eonipanionsltip.

Sliidcnls in Medicine are headi -/

for a grciil and arduous projessi'ni.

Even so. a (jrcat calling needs its

iiii)»u-itls ('/ reliixiiliiin and recre-

ation. I li'ipr thai flic weather and

other iincertiiin circumstances are

favorable and that all the plans

and oetii'ities of the week-end

conform to the high standards of

good sense and good lostc which

the sludrnis in Medicine have established in the past.

I will begin this article in the

manner ni which all articles of

ii seriously critical nature should

commence, namely by stating my
motives ; I am writing out o£ dis-

dain for a small group of semi-

humans in the hope of bringing

thcni to their just punishment —
a speech of self-insight.

I despise the man who has, out

of feelings of inferiority and lack

of competence, as well as weak-

ncs of cliaracter which prevents

liim from seeing life and his defi-

ciencies, driven himself to search-

ing for a more suitable image of

himself in others, the half-man

who spurns the physical beauty of

himself and his environment be-

cause he has lost the sensitivity to

appreciate it or the soul to share

in it, the man who has given up

his soul to others and finds him-

self only in the response of others

to him.

We are all guilty of this to some

c.s'tent. As Rand writes. "The

preaching of altruism is the great-

est fraud ever perpetrated on man-

kind for it teaches him to deny

his very self."

But I am speaking of the with-

ered being who writes books

insensitively destroying the simpli-

city of life and offers no way out

;

the person who lashes men of com-

petence for their petty mistakes

yet offers no alternative ; the

writer who criticizes those who

make no pretence at intellectual-

ism for intellectualism's sake; the

lifeless form who preaches that

depth of happiness, beauty, taste

and fulfihnent are not personal

things to be treasured by each in-

dividual but are rather to he man-

ipulated as status symbols or

shouted and confessed to all in

useless discourse. There is also

the cold, fleshless monster who
writes articles in college magazines

for the sole purpose of seeking

reflections of respect at the e.N-

pense of others whont they had no

real intentions of aiding.

Though these people will prob-

ably evoke their cold rationalism

to avoid the emptiness they would

be left with on realizing that these

words pertain to them, I can hope

that some of their prodigies and

admirers will see that their idols

are no more than empty suits of

gilded armor.

Anonymous.

The

Paddkfess Canoe

Slowly but undeniably the

prestige of Medicine and Medical

men has been and is declining.

One can easily think of many

reasons or alibis; however, "It is

better to light one little candle

than to curse the darkness." Can

we as medical students do any-

thing about this?

The answer is yes, but only if

we desire and deserve this pres-

tige. Wherever there is respect

there is responsibility. Often
today's medical students lack re-

spect because they deny or choose

to ignore the heavy responsibility

they have to themselves, to the

university, and to the medical pro-

fession. This is a pathognomonic

symptom of corruption. We must

jar ourselves from tliat stale of

suspended animation, apalhy, and

take initiative. What is initiative?

In simple terms it means being

aware of what we wish to be and

acting as if we already were it.

This weekend sees the first of

several medical functions. I.el

each one of us take stock. Booze

is the only answer if you are a

wino and not a medsnian. Filth

is acceptable if you deal in manure,

hut not if you deal in medicine.

Good clean fun can he had by

university students, even if they

are medsmcn. If you do not

believe it, then you haven't tried it.

Walt Cassidy, Meds '64

fcfffor

Quotes .

Logan Clendcning:

"Surgery does the ideal thing

— it separates the patient from

his disease. It puis the patient

back to bed and the disease in a

boUle."

Alexander the Great:

"1 die by the help of ton many

physicians,"

Oliver Wendell Holmes:

"I would never use a long word

where a short one would answer

the purpose, I know there arc pro-

fessors in this country who "ligate"

arteries. Other surgeons only tic

Ihcni, and it stops the bleeding just

as well."

Benjamin Franklin:

"God heala, the doctor takes the

fee."

ji Aesculapius signed n\e up for
caper he promised it was only

fur one wcckt

from The Dean

J. A. CoRRY

He; "Gosh you have a lovely

figure I"

She : "Oh, let's not go all over

that again,"

* *

"Oh, what a big flask you

have t"

"All the better to heat yon

with, my dear,"

The hot snnmer days are gone

and winter friends are renuited.

Kitigsfon's leaves are trading green

for gold and red. aiid her streets

are livened once more by the hlite.

red and gold of students' jackets.

Hardly have fees been paid, and

eight o'clock classes dragged the

laggard to his lecture, when plan-

ning and decorating for the

Medical Formal draws the artistic

and imaginative to productive self-

c.rprcssion.

J am glad to welcome the vague

and eiilhitsiastic freshmen to Ihc

session of 1961-62, and to see

again the familiar faces of the

nppcr-classmcn. Medical week-end

will bring also the nostalgic graduates of many years, who will gather in

familiar places, and wonder at the architectural changes they see about

them; they are doubly welcome. But though the freshmen may be un-

certain of privilege and obligation, their seniors blasi and patronising,

and the graduates filled with thoughts of other days, all will have in

common Ihc feeling of belonging to Queen's Medical School. I welcome

them all to the Annual At Home, where hope and recollection will bend

into thai magic thing — the Queen's Spirit.

And to the Class of '62, I wish success in their winter's work and in

alt that they will undertake when they leave us. H'e shall miss Ihcm,

and shall jfclcomc tlicm wlicn they revisit us, loaded icif/i experience and

prosperity.

G. H. Ettingeh

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6th,
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CHALLENGED
At recent medical meetings |,.

in Canada and the United Sii-

the question of hiring pm,

relations officers has been rajj,

This points a very snspici,

finger at the medical profcsc

and indicates the extent to wl,

the medical profession has
|

favour with the general pui

aud with itself. The very
i

lhat public relations people
:

needed to "sell" the medical v

to the public shows the gcn--

disenchantnient which many H

with the doctors of today.

Medicine has achieved ni;

over the centuries. Medical sciei

lias brought forth vaccinatif

sanitation, anaesthesia, antisiiT

surgery, bacteriology and tlie

,

of therapeutics. But while m.,

has been done, much remain^

be done. One of the luajor cr

cisms levelled at our prt-

society is thai of our emphasis

conformity and mass prodncii

We are flooded with hooks

postive thinking and other nv

methods to be populai, respm.

loved, and, oh yes, — happy,

seems a tragedy that in this, i

era of mass everything, the ine<li

art also has become mass.["

duced. The situation is fun:

complicated in that this rai'

serious defect in our profes.

is in some ways a product oi -

own success. As medical scii^

has expanded, increased spcci:

zation in the intricacies of spec

aspects of medicine has dro

many gifted people to the spec

ties. In some ways this has be:

fitted the profession in that in

efficient, knowledgeable servicf

being given in certain fields I'

demanding public. Yet there I-

been in the process a very alar

ing aspect to the advance. T

positive relationship h c t w c

doctor and patient which wa^

fundamental in the past secrn^

be deteriorating. The doctor

today docs not seem to have

same genuine interest in

patient as a person — one wli"

sick and needing help.

While there is, no cloubi.

large core of devoted practilioiif

the image of the "Park Avft

Physician" — armed with plait!

and a Cadillac to replace the y

vcrhial horse and buggy, has bi:

— so much so that we now in'

jmblic relations people to rcsH

the shattered image of the 'If

catcd men of yesterday — in

clory perhaps wc today arc ba-

iiii^. The medical profession i

li;is become a victim of the

icrialism which has our w''

.security knuckling to its denii

on the individual.

To restore the public confidr

wc must regain the fundanu'

princililes, which for so u^'-

J cars brought us dignity '

respect, and which always a-^

ciatcd the art and science

medicine with alleviating dist-

and suffering. The general p'

tllioner of today must be i"

l!i;m a "pill-pusher" and expet'

paper-work. He must do i"

Ihim merely refer his patients

tlic specialists. The special'

must he more accessible to a piJ

which can on many occasions

unable to pay the fees, It is

the realm of basic human con'

lhat our professions seem to

falling down — and in this '

of tension we. perhaps more l''

any other profession, must hr

to tliose in need the honest und

slaudiug of one man endeavour

to help auodier. The doctor

today musi realize ihc comple>

of a human being aud lhat

(See Medicine, page 5)
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SUMMIT COHHAB
Moscow, Sept. 1 — (U.P. directly to the Medicine Man) —

last month, a noted Canadian authority on the subject of cholesterol and
its dietary effecta. visited the U.S.S.R. to attend the International Biochemical
Convention. Top-ranking Canadian officials (Artsmen) learned today, that
this was only a front. Unofficial Russian sources (spies) revealed that a
ecret meeting was held August Z4, 1961 between this renowned Canadian
and a well-known Russian dignitary. The foUowing is an actual account of
this meeting as picked up by our hidden recorder.

Can. Scientist: Take ine to your leader.

Can. Scientist's Assistant: Take me to your leader's \vi£e.

Russian Leader: Greetings, Comrade.

Can. Scientist: Hi. Mr, K.

Mr. K. :
VVli.it do yoii wish, comrade? I have not much time,

there are rumblings in the West and dissension in the East.

Can.: In the short time I have been in your country, I have
noticed the obesity prevalent in your people.

Mr. K.: So what? This is a sign of the prosperity in our great
country.

Can.: Yes, but if this continues, serious consequences will

result. This incidence of coronary disease is dramatically related

to obesity. This means a reduction in the life span of an individual

and thus you will not be able to reap the benefits of world
supremacy.

Mr. K.: Well, what is your solution?

Can. : My "soUtHon" is "Crud".

Mr. K.; Crud? What? What, comrade in the name of Lenin,

is crud?

Can.: Crud is a new scientific miracle food which wil!

solve ail your problems. Crud consists of a liquid base containing

a conglomeration of carbohydrates, fats, proteins, vitamins, minerals
and other waste products, blended together with 95% corn whiskey
to form a homogeneous unsurpassed delicacy.

Mr. K.: Ah, it sounds good, but why the corn whisky? Why
not Vodka?

Can.: Because corn whiskey is polyunsaturated and has more
of a hypocholesterolemic effect.

Mr. K.: Well, do you think this will solve the problem?

Can.: I can guarantee that crud will be the "soUilioii".

Mr. K.: But, do you think the people will agree to switch

from Moscow Mules Co corn whiskey crud?

Can.: Now, now, aren't you the chief?

Mr. K.: Ah! you capitalists all think alike. Just because a few
people have been purged and sent to Siberia or outer space in recent

years, dues tliis make me a dictator. Nyet!

Can.: Of course, nyet! But, with the proper advance publicity,

you can convince j'our people of the benefits of crud. Why in my
country, we say, "Canadians stick with Crud."

Mr. K,; Comrade, this al! sounds fine and good, but I'm afraid,

we can't accept your proposal at the moment.

Can.; But, why? Doesn't this meet your approval?

Mr. K. : Yes, but we're out of corn!

{All references to persons living or dead or those in a state

uspended animation was purely hilentioiial.)

The Medicine Man Speaks
•-AK MEDICINE MAN:

very allergic to my girl

end. Every time I'm with her

hrow a slight epileptic fit and
off my clothes. It's very

arrassing. What can I do?
—Frustrated Arts Student

uswer: Don't wear any clothes

ji you go to see her.

-AR MEDICINE MAN:
ly everyday life is so full of

sion and strain 1 can hardly

d it. The baby's screaming,

phone's ringing, the television's

bfaring and all are driving nic into

insanity. Can you reccmmenfl the

best cure for this situation?

—Tense Housewife

Answer: I find the best cure
for rela.ving these sympton)s is lo

drop everything, go to the kitchen

sink, relax yourself, and then

calmy throw up!

DEAR MEDICINE MAN;
My problem is that everytime

I'm out with any boy, I get the

desire to have mad, passionate

love, and lose complete control.

Can you help me?

—Distraught Fresliette

Answer: No, hut

certainly help me
you con

Medicine Challenged
(continued from page 4)

emotions and temperament are not

separated from the soma. The basic

medical science, essential and fun-

damental, cannot alone deal with

the patient. Without the foun-

dation of anatomy, phj'siology,

biochemistry, pathology etc. we

would be no better equipped to

deal with human suffering than

the well-intentioned social worker.

But this knowledge must be tem-

pered with a genuine interest in

individual human beings. We must

recognize the individual's anatomic

and biochemical framework. But

we also nuist recognize the fact

that patients are individuals of

emotions, ideals, and problems.

The medical profession must

today, as it has in the past, take

an interest in die strife and

struggle of the day. Medicine is

a world-wide profession, its ideals

as applicable in Canada as in

Kenya. We. fortunate enough to

be Canadians, must not forget the

suffering of those far removed from

our rather lu.\urious surroundings.

Medicine nmst always be con-

cerned with tlie hrolherhood of

man, and though we may only

rarely see smallpox or diphtheria

in Eastern Ontario, these diseases

are frequent killers in Asia and

Africa. It must be the medical

profession which speaks out on the

terrors which unchecked radiation

can bring to our generation and

to those who follow — if any will

— on this earth. Though we can

not all he expected to he the Albert

Schweilners or Tom Douleys of

differential diagnosis
If she calls you to her bedroom in the wee hours of nite,

And through her half-closed eyelids you detect a tell-tale light.

If her bosom heaves tumultuously like the tide upon the oceon,

And her voice is soft ond tremulous betroying her emotion.

If her nostrils dilate widely with each ponting tell-tale breoth

And her shapely body trembles as might one opproaching deoth,

If she beseeches and implores you as she grasps your trembling hand

To olleviate her sufferings, the tortures of the damned.

Thof's Asthma,

our era, we must share in their

heritage of concern for mankind.

Surely it does not have to be

the fear of socialized medicine

alone which brings out the indig-

nation of our profession. C^n not

we take our stand as did those in

the past on the principles of pre-

venting disease, relief of suffering

and healing the sick? Robert Louis

Stevenson in his preface to

"Underwoods" wrote a tribute to

medicine to which we in our

lifetime should aspire. If its spirit

were followed the need for the

medical profession to have public

relations people would be non-

existent

"There are men and classes of

men that stand above the common

herd : the soldier, tlie sailor and

the shepherd not infrequently

;

the artist rarely: rarelier still the

clergyman ; the physician almost

as a rule. He is the flower, such

as it is, of our civilization; and

when that stage of men is done

with, and oidy to be mar\'elled at

in history, lie will be thought to

have shared as little as any in the

defects of the period, and most

notably exhibited the virtues of

the race. Generosity he has. such

as is possible to those who practise

an art, never to those who drive a

trade; discretion, tested by a

hundred secrets: tact, tried in a

thousand embarrassments ; and

what are more important, her

clean cheerfulness and courage.

So that he brings air and cheer

into the sick ronni, and often

enough, though not so often as he

wishes, brings healing,"

L.J.W. '64

m WINDING SEPTEl

COLUMBIA RECORDS

FOR YOUR

AVV/tfv? Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Formals — Sportswear — Accessories

come fo

Marilyn^s
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS ST.

Ik

A CUNiCAL £MTny
For the past many weeks I have been involved in an extensive

study of an aggravating clinical disease. This syndrome, I have

chosen to call the "Hunig Luna Cystitis Syndrome" or H.L.CS.

The organism responsible for this malady is a gram-negative

rod, not unlike that of Bacillus Pyocaneous (pseudomonas aerugi-

nosa). The rod appears to be non-motile but a few rods, separated

by pure culture methods, have been shown to be motile and of

the monotrichous type. These organisms tend to form spores at

slightly more adverse conditions than do their cousins.

AETIOLOGY;
Rarely have cases of H.L.CS. been reported in vaginaU virgi-

norum although a few instances have been reported by Androvski

D. Labianovitch in the north-eastern sections of Russia. In the

main, the syndrome appears to begin with inCercoursus sexualis,

the course paralleling its frequency. Vaginalis virginorum organ-

isms present in the status virginitium appear to exhibit a toxic

effect upon the pathogens of H.L.CS. Labianovitch reports that

in his patients, quoted above, these organisms were not present.

PATHOGENESIS:
The course of pathogenesis is quite typical of the syndrome.

The first signs of H.L.CS. are burning sensations of the tractes.

utherae and vaginales. Dysuria follows in one or two hours and

continues for a period varying from twenty-four to ninety-six

hours. During this time dysuria reaches its peak (near the mid-

point) and frequent oliguric micturition develops to further aggra-

vate the condition.

Relief is sought by the patient in various positions. It has

been found that in the erect posture, the patient finds most relief

by bending forward at the hips to form a thirty degree angle with

the vertical. Sitting is extremely painful, greater relief being found

in the prostrate or supine positions, and greatest relief experienced

by assuming the above-mentioned erect position while laying on

the other side.

Antibiotics have little effect administered by injection and

only slight effect in the form of suppositories or bougies.

Aggravating circumstances are the frequent oliguric mictura-

lion induced by the syndrome and by penescum erectes frequenti

contacti.

Some investigators suggest strict isolation but instances of

H. L.C.S. in males are extremely rare and when present run a less

spurious course with slight dysuria and no frequent oliguric miclu-

ration, A better method, we suggest, is absentia coitorum for a.

period of three to four days.

In summary it is known that:

I. H.L.C.S. is most prevalent in young married women.

2. The syndrome is rare in males.

3. H.L.C.S. is a^ravated by the frequent oliguric micturation

it produces and by penescum erestes frequenti contacti.

4. Alleviation of the syndrome is best attained by bed rest and

absentia coitorum.

5. Antibiotics have little effect in the relief of the disease pain.

More work lias to be done to establish the specific organism

responsible for the syndrome but within a short time we hope

this will be elucidated.

Medical Naivete

My friend, a fourth >ear medical

student, was telling me the other

day that the luirses at the Kingston

General Hospital are ;i sassy and

fresh bunch.

"What do you mean?" 1 asked.

"Well." he said, "the cither day

when I was buying my lunch at

the cafeteria there. I had reached

the end of the line and realized I

forgot 10 pick up a napkin, sn

rather than reach across in froTit

of the nurse who was standing

behind me, I fumed to her and

ssid: "Would you please get me a

iKipkin," She retorted: "What

are ya. a wise guy?"

WiTf
Suiiie people have no respect for

i.l.l age unless it's bottled.

.\ productive dnmk is the bane

111 all moralists.

.

• • •

There are more old drunks than

old doctors—let that be a lesson

to von !

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT -

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Sofurday Night— Cuth Knowlton's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties ond Bonquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES
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The Medical Athlete has arrived! As a result of exceptional

training, great perseverencc, but an unfortunate lack of competition

from other faculties, an endeavour has been undertaken to provide

suitable competition for the Aesculapian years. Finding an apparent

gold mine of talent imbedded rather deeply in the three hundred

and twenty-one male members of the Society, a series of tournaments

in the respective sports has been adopted between the Medical

years.

This fall a three week bowling tournament has been started.

All game scores seem to indicate great potential and scores in the

high three hundred's are rumoured as immediate possibilities by

most bowlers in the league. Even the freshman year managed to

tie the invincible bowlers of Meds '64, an achievement of great

moment in itself.

The Medical football league began this Sunday under clear

skies and before an enthusiastic audience. Thousands cheered the

superlative skill of Meds '62 as they overran the stalwarts of Meds

'63 9-0. Gurgles of glee could be heard above the uproar as proud

fathers made harrowing leaps in the end zones[ The previous game

had seen the dissecting devils of Meds '65 narrowly escape a fierce

beating at the hands of Meds '66 by a score of 21-0. Future games

are schednled the weekend following the lubricating effects of

Fantasia. Games were postponed for this weekend due to sudden

upsets which occasionally arise the morning after the Formal.

Starting in November the Friday night Meds hockey tourna-

ment will begin and will run for three weeks until Christmas with

three more such evenings in January. As well as tins the Medical

years will be strongly represented in the Bews race. Meds '62 is a

strong favourite to walk away with the Bews trophy after five years

of indecision as to whether a crest should go on their Medical

jackets. Meds '64 is a strong favourite to walk away with the

football championship this year. After three victory-less years

conditions certainly can't get any worse!

Meds '67 is rumoured to have a powerful athletic nucleus, white

despite rather drastic cuts by Coach Ettinger Meds '66 is still in

the running. Meds '65 are older but can still slice their way through

any opposing team. All of Meds '63 is back in full force and great

things are expected. A lot of drive has been demonstrated by this

class in the past and with proper channelling a great harvest could

cerlainly be reaped.

All in all, a great year is shaping up for the meds years athletic-

ally. It's been five years since Mtds '60 won the Bews but this may
be the year to repeat.

Gaelic Hockey Back,
12 GAME SCHEDULE
After a year's absence hockey

will again return to Queen's Uni-

versity, This year the Intercol-

legiate hockey league has been

divided into 2 divisions for the

coming season. The Western di-

vision will be composed of teams

from McMaster, Waterloo,
Guelph Agricultural Colk-ge and
Queen's. Laval. McGill, U. of

Montreal, and Toronto represent

the East.

There are 12 games scheduled

tor each team of the Western di-

vision. 6 at home and 6 away,

and the games are scheduled in

pairs. Queen's Senior Hockey
entry will play Friday nights at

8 p.m. and again the following

Saturday afternoon at 2.30 p.m..

playing each team 4 times.

The winner of the Western di-

vision will play oft with that of

the East in a 2-game total-goals

series. This year the playoffs will

take place in the rink of the East-
ern representative. This system
will alternate cnrh seiison.

HUNGRY GAELS GOING
FOR FAMED YATES CUP

Dave Skene

When asked how the teams of

the two divisions compare,
Queen's coach "Moon" Flanni-

gan replied that the teams of

each league will probably be of

equal calibre but that the winner
of the East should perhaps have
ihe advantage because of more
experience.

The Gaels will also play in a

hockey tournament in Boston
during the Christmas holidays.

Games are to be played Dec. 28th
and 29th. Other teams partici-

pating will be Boston College.

Michigan Tech. and Northwest-

It still remains to be seen what

kind of a contender Queen's will

ice this year. At present it looks

as it there will be only three or

four holdovers from the 59-60

team. Consequently, Coach Flan-

nigan is hoping for a big turnout

at the first practice which is

slated tor Nov. 1.

MIGHTY
MUSCLED
MEDSMEN
Once again this year. Medical

representatives, athough few in

number, will form a strong nu-

cleus tor the football Gaels. The
two men who come immediately

to mind in this respect are those

stalwarts of Meds '63, Terry

Porter and Dave Skene. These
two familiar faces have won
numerous honours and acclaim

for their heroics in past seasons

and this year should be their

greatest yet. 'Skciicr", as he is

popularly known, is far and
away the best corner linebacker

in the league, and it isn't very

often that a large gain is made
through his territory.

Terry, who has played nearly

every position in his years with

the Gaels, now moves back to

offensive centre, a position he
played long ago in high school.

He also doubles as a defensive
linebacker on numerous occa-

sions. Terry has been called one
of the most versatile college

players, and with good reason.

Not to be outdone, Meds '65

has its own stalwart on the line

in the person of Don Rasmussen.
Don, now in his tliird season, has

moved up to a starting berth this

year and his key blocks should

be a familiar sight in 1961. Don
doubles on occasiuns as a defen-

sive middle guard.

Two newcomers, both to the

Faculty and to the Gaels this

season, may prove to be very

worthwhile additions. Derek

Don Rasmussen

The Queen's Golden Gaels play their league opener agaid,

the McGill Redmen tomorrow. This contest should give a goo^l

indication of the eastern collegiate championship this year.

Queen's has rolled up an impressive exhibition record. Theyi

soundry trounced the R.M.C. cadets and the O.A.C. Redmen and

last week they humiliated the East York Argonauts SO-6. I

Not too much is known about the McGill exhibition season!

except that last Saturday they won a close contest over St. FranciJ

Xavier of the Atlantic Coast Conference 21-7. This may be an indica-

tion of the strength of McGill,

and Queen's since O.A.C. is in a

comparable league with the At-

lantic Coast Conference; in fact

O.A.C. played St. Francis Xavier

in the Atlantic Bowl last year.

Since Queen's won by such a

margin over O.A.C. and McGill

Mackesey, a newcomer who play-

ed three seasons for Duke Uni-

versity in Durham, Nortli Caro-

lina, has won a starting offensive

wingback berth, while Ian Brady,

fresh from high school, is show-

ing a great deal of promise at

offensive centre.

Thus, the Medical boys may
hold the key to the Gaels success

in 1961.

PASTOOAL ASSISTANT
Rev RiLEV Smallev

.ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER
ceo.Dr F R C CLSF

SUNDAY. OCTOBER Bth
11:00 o.m, 'Thanksgiving —

Do We Really Meon It?"

7;30 p.m. "Hos Science

Mode Religion

Obsolete?"

8:45 p.m.Youth Fellowship in

the Church House, 183
Williom Sttcet.

cii'i fill Ihc ihile doni\ now Ahmed,
I've nol lo yo hoiiicl

edged St. Fnuicis Xavier, this

indicates Queen's might have an

edge over McGill. However, this

is not fully evaluating McGill and

I nm Skypeck. Skypeck ripped

Queen's defenses apart last year

with his deadly arm, and is

capable of doing the same again

this year.

Queen's doesn't need to bow

I

its head as far as quarterbacks
' are concerned because it has Cal

Connor. Cal's arm is one of the

best in Canadian collegiate foot-

1 ball. In addition, he can run, as

lie proved last Saturday against

the East York Argonauts.

The Gaels have improved in

several departments. The pass

protection has been excellent to

date this year, but it will be given

the acid test this Saturday by

the burly Redmen.

Its running attack is greatly

improved because of its speed and

depth. Edwards, Pettit and Bur-

ridge have shown great promise

in the exhibition season. This

backtield speed will give the Gael

attack greater diversity, especial-

ly on sweep plays.

The exhibition season demon-

strated several weaknesses. The
inability to kick conversions may
cost the Gaels a game or two and

possibly the championship.

Overall the Gael defense has

improved this year. Many of the

players have the added year of

experience under their belts. This

veteran crew might be able to

hand-cuff Skypeck.

If Skypeck's short passes over

the centre of the line can be

checked (and that's quite an as-

signment) the Gaels should beat

McGill by three touchdowns.

However that's dreaming, so,

we'll go way out on a limb and

only predict a Gael victory by
13 points. (So I'm an optimist.)

B'8AU
Bounces

[erei

in e

;itul

ioc!

iVSt

how

and

The football season has barely

started, and coach Frank Tin.

dall is already thinking of calling

a few basketball practices sonie.j

time in the middle of October,

All positions are open, so al]

prospective basketball player;

get down to the gym and stari

practising.

Last year. Queen's Golden

Gaels consisted of D. Allen, D,

Bozic. L. Budgell, G. Dowdcn,

M. Jackson. B. Laughton, A
Raisbeck (the steady, dependabit

team member from Meds '64),

T. Rasporich, F. Reilly, B. Ste-

wart, B. Stone, and E. Warda.

Coach Frank Tindali is hopini;

that many of these boys will be

back, and also expects that a few

promising rookies will add to

team depth.

The league should prove to be

even more interesting than la^'J^

year since there are now eighl^^

teams. These include defendingP
champion Western, Assumption,

McMaster, McGill, Queen's, Tor-

onto, and two new teams —
i„g,

Waterloo, and the Ontario Agri-j^j,

cultural College (O.A.C). ^ep

In last season's play, thf^"*

Gaels won their first four games
j;

here at home against Assump-(i^,(

tion, McGill, McMaster, and Tor-

onto. However, they lost theit

last six games against these same gf

teams, and also one to Western, g^-:

Last year. Queen's supported ^^"H

two basketball teams — the sen-

ior Golden Gaels, and the inter-

mediate Jay-V'ees. Starting thii

season, (just as in football) th*
(

athletic department has decideil coij

to concentrate all efforts on tli^ "fu

thorough training of one senior act

team in the hope that a stronger jta

ball club will result. We all hopt sio'

that this will be the case, and Wf the

extend our best wishes for

most successful season to Fraii^'

Tindali and company.

ftt. SatnpB* (Bhurrlj

REV DESMO^

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 8TH

8:00 o.m. Holy Communion
for Canterbury and
Breokfost.

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

A Cordial Welcome lo oil

Sliidenls and Nurses

(iattjptiral

SUNDAY. OCTOBER BtH

Welcome to oil Queen's
Students

SUNDAYS

8:00 o.m. 9:15 a.m.

11:00 o.m. 7:00 p.m.

WEEKDAYS
Holy Communion 7:45 o.m.

(Chapel)

(EhalmprB

EARL

REV. W.

BARfiie STS.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8tH

11:00 a.m. Dedication of

Organ. Special Music.

7:30 p.m. Thanksgiving

Service

A Very Cordial Ir.vilalion lo

all Queen's Sftidciils

&t. Aniimtt'a

1 1 :00 a.m. Service of

Thanksgiving

7:00 p.m. That you may
believe

No. S—"His Works and Words"

8:15 p.m. Youth Fellowship

Tuesday: 7:30 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Hour

"C'line mid U'orsliif'"

Initrb (Eljttrrh
cohkeb cb-ep&v 1.110 queen stdcets

Rev E, W, Hobton. b a , bo.
minister

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1st

10:45 a.m. Sunday School

11:00 o.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m, Evening Worship

Wednesday: 8:00 p.m.

Young People

DIAL 6-1111 iiMEY'S mi DIAL 6-1111

rei

scl

sei

EU]
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1 COFFEE-SHOP CAUCUS: The Russian Students (black

suits) chat informally with a cross section of Queen's students.

Ynn Mashm, left and Alexandre Lebedev, right.

TY MITE
?HT LITE

IN GAEL FITE

SWEDEN vs. RUSSIA
Socialism, a modern political doctrine, is implemented di£-

ierenlly by different types of societies. To the west, Sweden is

in extremely socialistic nation, and. on the other hand, it is a pros-

.itution of socialism in the minds of the east. Swtdish socialism

does not involve nationalisation but consists of a comprehensive

system of social welfare. The Soviet Union's brand of socialism.

howevi;r, includes complete ownership and operation of all indnstrial

imd commercial enterprises by the state.

To bring this contrast of Soviet

RUSSIANS
VISIT AMS

By Rick Malt
Sports Editor

It was determination against reputation at Richard-

son Stadium last Saturday. Determination emerged the

victor,

A spirited, resolute Queen's Golden Gael crew upset

the vaunted McGill Redmen S-7 in the opening game of

the E.I.F.L. schedule. In other action. U. of T. Varsity

Blues edged a surprised Western Mustanj; club 6-3.

Bolstered by several high-priced American imports, (including

Whitey Reimer, captain of U.S. Collegiate champion Syracuse)

last year's Yates Cup champions were heavily favored to lead

Gaels down the garden path of defeat. As things turned out. the

Yankee stars of McGill trudged off the field with the seats of their

football pants a brilliant grass green ; Gaels jogged to their dressing

room with a big two points under their belts.

Margin of victory was a rouge

by rugged Bill Miklas, who

Journal Gets
Big Blasts
AMS President Stewart Good-

ings blasted the Jotirmil Tuesday

for wh:it he alleged to be a niis-

represeiUinion of Ryerson's sta-

tus in NT'XUS,

Reporting to the AMS execu-

tive on the NFCUS national con-

gress just concluded at Queen's,

Mr. Goodings said the members

of the Queen's delegation took

exception to the story in Tues-

day's Jonrmt which stated that

the Ryerson Institute of Tech

nology had become a member of

NFCUS.

(The
' congri.-^

f "full \'

' activitic

r .status 1

f sion til

duti It thessed

idniiiiud Ryer

icipaiiun in NFCUS
but did not give it tli

1 meniber. A cummis

was set up to explore

f the whole question of adnn'tting

! tiuTi-di-|,'rt'e-i;ninlini; institutions

,

III till.' I-. il. ratlnii and make pol-

ii-y rr.i.. nuiin'iLilaiii.iii- litfure next

, year's cong^rcss.)

He pointed out that as things

now stand, Ryerson has no vot-

ing rights in NFCUS, and that

the administration charge Ryer-
son is paying the Federation is

not a membership fee.

Mr. Goodings also criticized

the cartoon printed in the Jour-

nal's issue of October 3, which
lie said was "in particularly bad
taste".

and Swedish socialism down to the

individual level of the nian-in-t!ie-

street, it is evident that each brand

is partly responsible for developing

an atmosphere which is distinctly

(lifferen dated one from the other.

David H. hilt w.r. ^cIcclM

as Oiiccii's n-lTru-iii,!hz\- to

the liilcrnalioiiii! U'i SC Sciii-

iiiar ill Swrdm pusl .siiiii-

tiicy. Fotlo-.^'uiii lilt- Sciitimir In-

iiiddc a shorl li-iir of ihc Soviet

/'ill,. /I. 77(M rcpnrl, the last of

II finw p:i'i scries. (V u coiii-

fiarisoii of Siccdislt <iiid Soviet

socinlisili.

mis-

fine

He called the cartoon "a

representation of a very
school of technology, a misrepre-
sentation of Queen's intention in

supporting the motion to admit
Ryerson, and a personal insult to

me".

"The issue was not in the best
interests of Queen's, nor of the
Jotinial", he said.

Sweden is a nation of bustling

cities, numerous cars, n o i

lights, brightly decorated shop

windows, American fashions, and

the neon lights of a modern

industrial complex. It's rural

areas are much like those of the

Soviet Union but its cities have a

distinct atmosphere.

The Soviet peoples are not fash-

ion conscious, the maii-in-the-street

(See Social, page 2)

Two Moscow University stu-

dents who visited Queen's last

week said they were glad to see

the interest evinced by Queen's

students and N FCUS congress

delegates in extending their con-

tacts abroad,

"It's not by chance that you

are becoming convinced of the

necessity of that", Yuri Mashin

and Alexandre Lebedev told the

AMS executive.

Their suggestion that the AMS
should work towards arranging

further student exchanges be-

tween Moscow and Queen's was

greeted with applause.

"Queen's has been popular

with the USSR students' council

since the two students who came

to Canada last year told us about

their visit to Queen's", they said.

Tliey remarked that their meet-

ings with Canadian students had

been more friendly and calm

thim some of the discussions of

their own student council in

Mii.^cuw.

Their observation about the

length of student council sessions

at home drew laughter from the

executive.

"It proves that cajjitalists don't

have a monopoly on hot air",

ipiipped President Stewart (Jood-

Students Ignore NFCUS
\Viiat 1 want to know about

Xi^CL'S is . . .
?" The questions

arc numerous, the altitude often

liL-lliu'i-rtnt.

Wednesday evening Queen's

\'1-CUS Conuuittee held an open

metting in Dunning Hall. Its

purpose: to answer such queries,

and select new members.

Only fifteen of the three thous-

and NFCUS members attended.

NFCUS officials were disap-

pointed in this turnout. Of the

hundreds criticizing, fifteen were

actually interested in learning of

the NFCUS programme, com-

plained to Ontario Regional Pre-

sident Robbie Shaw.

NFCUS chairman Toby Price

outlined the three main divisions

of NFCUS — Education, Nation-

-rtl Affairs, and International Af-

fairs, lie emphasized the com

plexity of the organization and

its importance in the Canadian

University Connnimity.

Despite the fact that the

Queen's Committee was selected

iTs the best NFCUS Committ

in Canada for 1960-61, Robbie

Shaw admitted it was still

need of improvement. The main

t[i>k this year, he stated, was ti

improve cnmiiiunicritjnn-; to tin

cam[)us ^iiid [iruniute understand

ing of NFCUS. The position of

the NFCUS Committee on each

campus was said to be th.it of a

secretary to the student council,

h.indiing details of national com-

munication.

Gr.-teme Low instigated a heat-

ed debate when he expressed con-

(See NFCUS, page 2)

creamed Willy Lambert after

Gary Strickler's field goal at-

tempt sailed wide.

McGill's TD came on a wobbly

Skypeck pass to Eric Walter

from the Gael 42. Walter snag-

ged the aerial at the 10 and

stumbled over the goal line.

Most sensational play of the

game was Httle Normie Dun-

stan's 100-yard runback of the

opening kickoff of the second

half for Gaels' only major score.

Harry Haukkala's boot went to

Mike Pettit, who pitched it out

to Dunstan. Dunstan dropped

the ball, went for it. hit full

stride even before the ball had

bounced into his arms and raced

down the sidelines to midfield.

Giant tackle Peter Wityk el

inated safety man Lambert wjih

a crushing block and Dun^

hot-tooted the last 50 yards un-

molested.

The Tricolor club's over-eager-

ness cost them at least three

touchdowns. They were inside

the McGill 25-yanl line on (our

uccasions, bnt lost tlie ball each

time, twice by fumbles and twice

on third down plunges that

missed required yardage by

inches,

McGill's offense faile<I to get

past midfield in the first half.

Redmen got inside the Gael 30

unly once, on Walter's touch

ilown romp.

Heroes of the game for the

local contingent were the defen-

sive hnemen. Grizzled Redmen

tackles Tom Revack, of Cornell,

and Tom Stefl. of the University

of Maryland, widely feared

around the league, were bounced

around almost at will by Gael

lineman George Bethune. Gary

Lucenti. Larry Dolecki and John

De La Vergne. Said McGill

coach Bruce Coulter after the

game, 'Queen's played a magni-

ficent game defensively. The

defense beat us."

Rookie backs 'Tilt' Edwards

and Larry Burridge ran well for

the victors. Burridge averaged

well over seven yards per carry,

as did Edwards, and appears to

have a first string fullback berth

sewn up. Both are freshmen.

Corrections in several depart-

ments will have to be made;

Gaels incurred stupid and costly

piling-on penalties and iheir pro-

tection on pass plays for quarter-

back Connor was non-existent.

And thus did Gold Gaelz, of

Queenz, with gutz coefficient of

-i- 00, leap over somnanibulent

Yankees of McGill VIII-VH.

and gave In + I) fanz excuse for

Dan/- of Snake.

NOW C0-£d

"O iVoiiiaij, O iCoHioii, O wliat

can she be.''

Whatever site is, she's m cessary. .

."

Last spring, after some forty-

three years of male domination, the

Union House Council agreed with

the old refrain by voting to make

the Student's Union completely co-

educational. Shortly after the rooms

on the upper floors were rc-organ-

ized in the following manner to

implement this decision. The second

floor has a large Conmion Room
containing a grand piano, a Reading

Room, and a small auxiliary room,

all of which are co-educational, and

a Women's Common Room. The

top floor, in addition to the suite

oi:cupied by the AMS President and

die House Committee Chainnan,

has a Men's Common Room and

tivo study rooms. The House Com-

mittee has segregated the Men's

and Women's Common Rooms to

re^pfctive sexes in order to

UNSTAN ... the

diminutive Gael veteran grabbed

himself a hunk of glory Saturday

by dangling 100 yards on a kickoff

runbacSc for a touchdown.

a sanctum where each may

completelv-

In the basement are the Comnnt-

tee Rooms with which most students

are famdiar, which can be booked

for nieetmgs through ifrs. Bunda-

lek at the lirst floor office. Wallace

Hall is. of course, co-edlicataional

again this year, but with the inno-

vation ot meal tickets, which may

lie purchased for $11.50 either at

t!ie cash register or the business

i.tfice- These tickets, good tor a sL-c

d:iv week of eighteen meals, are

completely negotiable and represent

a saving of $1.10 a week on the reg-

ular prices.

If you have any questions regard-

ing the Union, please contact the

Student Qiairman, Dun Fr;i^i;r. ,it

lucal 232, or Warden Wri^;)!! at

t!ie business office on the first flour.

STANDINGS
W L T Pts,

Queen's - 1 0 0 2

U. of T, 1 0 0 2

Western 0 I 0 0

McGill - 0 1 0 0

School Of Journalism

The Jouniat has taken action

to quell the rising sea of com-

plahtts directed against her.

The next two weeks (begin-

ning October 17 will find a

school for eud>ryonic Journalists

culldue ted at Queen's.

Guest Lecturers have been in-

vited and they will give classes

in news reporung. sports writing,

column creation, makeup, and

editorial writing and policy.

Scott Young, Toronto Globe

& Mail; B. T. Richardson. Edi-

tor of the Toronto Telegram;

W. H. Metcalfe. Managing Edi-

tor of the Ottawa Journal and

.Mr. John McLean, Managing

Editor of the Ottawa Citizen will

lecture.

It must be emphasized that

1. everyone on campus is wel-

come but that

2. this is a school; the only real

school that Queen's has for

journalism, and therefore

these men are

entertainers.

lecturers, not

It is hoped that the dates of

October 17. October 19, October

24 and October 26th. Tuesdays

and Thursdays only, will be kept

free by prospective and existing

Journal staffers.
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CUCND Hold Rally

Invade Parliament Hill

Six hundred students, mostly

under twenty-one years of age

and including few student lead-

ers, staged a seventy-three hour

demonstration of Parliament
HiH, Ottawa, tliis past weekend.

The Combined Universities

Campaign for Nuclear Disarma-

ment (CUCND) composed of

students from across Canada are

attempting to influence the gov-

ernment to refuse the adoption of

nuclear arms.

Parading around the large

grass area in front of the Peace

Tower bearing an assortment of

signs, hundreds of students

marched in relays. The seventy-

three hour march was set in

comniemorat ion of the seven-

ty-three thousand people who

died in the Hireshima explosion.

Although there were no

Queen'smen in this march

(Queen's does not have an active

CUCND movement on campus)

there were students from Winni-

peg, a bus load from Laval, and

several from the Toronto and

Ottawa districts.

Gary M o f f a 1 1, a former

Queen'sman. was observed rapid-

ly walking t o and fro bearing a

large placard.

Occupying their time with a

sing song and by passing out

printed material to the passerby,

the "ban-the-bombers" stormed

the heights of Parliament Hill —
at least temporarily.

Tag Day Flops

The AMS building fund com-

mittee raised $364 towards the

Queen's Theatre in its third au-

ruial tag day Saturday.

This compares with $1,100

raised in the first theatre tag day

two years ago, and $700 realized

last year.

Committee chairman Syd Ov-

erall blamed the poorer response

on confusion in students' minds

between the football-shaped tags

and the football "booster but-

tons" which the building fund

committee has also been pushing

on the campus this fall.

Approximately 2,{XX) buttons

have been sold on campus, but

since they cost more than paper

tags, the net proceeds reaped by

the fund are considerably small-

SIGN PCST
Hillel Supper Series: Prof. Gltn

Sliorlliffc speaks on "Diviae Dis-

eontenl". Roast beef supper at 5:15,

couvcrt 75c Please call LI 3-1130 ior

rcseri'ations. Everj'onc is cordially

invited.

Queen's Duplicate Bridge Club:

First playing meeting, 7-11 P.M. in the

T.V.-Bridge room, second floor, Stud-

ents' Union. All bridge players arc

IV elcome.

Glee Club: Rtbearsal at 7:00 P.M.,

55 .Mirtd ji,, .ijipositc itadium.

Photographers on Campus; Impor-
tant ineutiiit; ^' in the Journal

Office. This could be the start of a

new career for you. Attend promptly.

Queen's Christian Fellowship: Mcet-
iuR 12:30 noon, Old Arts Building,

Biology Lecture room. Speaker: Rev.
Harry Robinson. All welcome.

Progressive Conservative Associa-

tion; Kirst meeting of the year at 8:00

P.M. in the McLaughlin room of the

Students' Union, Guest speaker is Dr.

Matthew Dyinond. Ontario Minister

of Health, and P.C. leadership candi-

date. Everyone weleomc.

New Democratic Party: Club tncct-

ing in committee room 4, 7:00 P.M.
Everyone welcome.

Queen's Newman Club: A panel

discussion of the timely topic ".-Vrc

Catholics Brain-Wafhed?", in the Dun-
ning Hall Auditorium at 8:00 P.M.
Everyone is welcome to attend,

Thursday, Octo. 12
Public Affairs Club: Meeting in

room 11, Dunning Hall at 4:30 P.M..
to hear a talk by .Appadurai Aaron,
discussing development work in India,
All welcome.

Queen's Biological Society: First

Rcncra! meeting to be held at 8:15 P.M.
in the Old Arts Building Biology
lecture room. Lecture by Dr. R. E,
Beschel, with slides, on his recent
biological expedition to Greenland. All
interested persons welcome; refresh-
ments served after the meeting.

NFCUS Committee Meeting: Room
2 of the Students' LTnion at 7:30 P.M.
.All welcome.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

CLUB MEETS THURS.

Appadurai Aaron, who, smce

1959, has devoted himself to rede-

velopment work in India, will ad-

dress the Public Affairs Club on

Tlmrsday, October 12 at 4.30 p.m,

in Room 11, Dunning Hall.

Born in Southern India Mr.

Aaron was educated at the Univer-

sitv of Madras where he specialized

teaching and rural re-develop-

ment work. He served as general

secretary of the YMCA in one of

the South Indian cities until he was

offere<l a fellowship by the Univer-

sity of Chicago where he did post-

graduate work and research in aduit

education among the mountain peo-

ple of Kentucky.

For 25 years he was warden of,'

the International House at the Uni

versily of Glasgo^^.

Arts - Levana Committee

The Arts-Levana Com-

mittee needs a freshette re-

presentative. You are asked

to make application to Pat

I^mb, Levana President, in

Baker House, as early as

possible.

WUSC National Assembly Meets

D. H. Hill Elected To National Exec.

The World University Service

of Canada (WUSC) concluded

their annual National Assembly

last weekend at Carleton Univer-

sity, Ottawa.

The weekend was occupied in

business sessions which began

following the official opening.

The Assembly and Treasure
Van, a travelling sale of handi-

crafts from foreign nations, was

opened by Dr. Trueman, Direc-

tor of the Canada Council. Also

in attendance were the Governor-

General and the full diplomatic

corps.

Classified Ads
Room for Rent

557 Johnson St. Phone LI 6-60950,

Lost
One Arts '64 jacket and one camera

at the tea dance on Saturday. Find'_-i

please return to John Isbistcr, LeorLird

Hall.

Fashion Show
Applications for the Director

of Levana's Annual Fashion

Show are now being received

by Pat Lamb, Levana Presi-

dent, in Baker House.

State previous experience

and/or pertinent quahfications

in the application.

The Medical
Hangover
The Medical Formal has come

and past, and this is just a final

"hie" before we let it pass into

a limbo of things forgotten.

The Formal Comniittee are to

be commended on their job of

turning the plain Burgundy Room

of the La Salle into an array of

shapes and floating forms. There

were, as well, no noticeable phal-

lic symbols.

The Metcalfe orchestra were

late getting there and several

couples arrived to find not even

the bar open; but when things

started to roll, they rolled verj-

well.

Noticeable by their absence

were "cha-cha-cha's",

A buffet was supplied as well

as a favour at the door.

Couples danced from 10:30 to

3 a.m. and then faded into the

sundy chambers in that Hotel

and others about the town.

CFRC
Thursday
6:.1ll—Speak Softly
7:00—The Sound of Music
7:30—Calendar and Programme

Highlights
7t35—March Time
8:00—Show Music — The King and I

8:30—Studio Theatre — Great
Moments From Great Plays

9;0(l~LiviuR Classics featuring
Borodin— Polovlst an Dances
Rachmaninoff—Concerto No. 3
Debusiy—Three Nocturiits

11:00—With Vou in Mind

UFCUS Ignored

(continued from page 1)

cern that the NFCUS Commit-

tee, representing the students,

was neither elected by them, nor

responsible to them. The NFCUS
Committee attempted to convince

Mr. Low of the necessity of the

present system. It was noted

that six elected Junior AiVIS Rep-

resentatives sit on NFCUS to

represent the students.

AMS President, Stewart Good-

ings informed Mr. Low that the

ultimate responsibility for NF-

CUS lay with the elected AMS,

which may dismiss unsatisfactory

members.

The question of why Queen's

students pay sixty cents fees

while four other universities re-

main at 50 cents, was raised. The

NFCUS committee pointed out

that this was a voluntary in-

crease, passed by a campus plebis-

cite last spring.

At present, only one-third of

the national budget is provided

by student fees. Two-third:

comes from industry and govern

ment. The students of Queen':

felt they could afford another ten

cents.

The open meeting established

the NFCUS purpose as similar to

all student government; to en-

courage awareness of the student

in his community, the national

community and the world com-

munity.

Stewart Goodings summarized

its importance. "Only those ig-

norant of its potential and activi-

ties are not behind it. The in-

farmed student believes in

NFCUS."

The major business of the As-

sembly was to re-affirm the prin-

ciples of WUSC; self-help for

emerging university communi-

ties, educating Canadians m m-

ternational affairs, and research

into problems of universities. In

addition, discussions were held

regarding ways and means of im-

plementing this programme.

The Assembly ended with a

plenary session on Monday dur-

ing which the elections for the

WUSC National Committee were

held. The Governor-General was

selected as Honourary President

Dean Leddy of the University of

Saskatchewan was elected Chair-

man of the National Committee

with Jacques Gerin being re-

elected Vice-chairman, The

Queen's WUSC Committee was

particularly successful in the

election campaign for Professor

Dan Soberman (Law) was elect-

ed as a faculty member and David

H. Hill was elected as a student

member of the WUSC National

Committee.

APPOINT COLOR
NIGHT CONVENOR

Ivo Krupka, Arts '63 and Nancy

Stewart of Levana '63 were ap-

pointed CO-convenors of Colour

Night at the AMS executive meet

ing October 3.

Mr. Krupka said later that the

dance will probably be put forward

to February this year in a bid to

boost al tendance.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO

Alumni lHamprnming Wcpkrrli

OCTOBER 11, 28, 29

QUEEN'S GAELS VS. WESTERN MUSTANGS

Alt Queen's Students and Supporters are Invited to

Have Fun with Western at

THE A8_8JHNII VAREETy Sai€W
Friday, October 27th, 8:30 P.M.

In Thames Hall — Admission $1.00

—AND—

THE ALUMNI-STUDENT

oam- ex.-Tfiott*a dl- £Dancc
Saturday, October 28th, 9:00 — 12:00

THREE BIG DANCES FOR ONE PRICE
Admission — $1.00 per person

PIGSKIN PARADE—Thomes Holl—Clenn Bticklin's 12-piece Bond

HARVEST HOEDOWN—ConvocoHon Hall—Norm Linctsoy

Sweet ond Lively—Somerville House—Ron Brown

WHICHEVER TEAM W/INS. COME AND ENJOY YOURSELF

Academic Illusions

This study is now meeting

Tuesdaj- as well as Friday

noons. 12:30 - 1:30, in room

12, Dunning Hull. Attend

either session.

Social Contrast

(continued from page 1)

is commonly seen in colour,

greys and blues, usually uiiji,,

and poorly ctit. The streets,

though wide, straight and scn-

lously clean, do not have the n

and bustle of Swedisb cities. Ac],

tising. attractive shop windr

and displays of gods are la,,

non-existent. Buildings are o

enormous (the criteria for a \.

Soviet building is its size) and,

ally a drab grey — there are
,

"

tainly no walls of glass and

no skyscrapers oE the kind thn:

now being built in downtown St..

holm. The nuiltiplicity of stur,

greatly reduced in Moscow in .

parison to Stockholm and the
.|

1'

ity is quite inferior.

The entire impression one
g.;

^

from the Soviet Union is ons
^

drab colourlessness, a lack
^

comfort and luxury. On the oth

hand, the Communist philosof'
^

that of the community rather it
^

the individual, does not consii
^

the well-being of the individ;
^

to be as important as that of i

^

state, Sweden, however, ha.^
,

think combined the well-beinf

the individual and the su

Sweden is as powerful as t

nation her size (probably m.

so) and yet its people have

highest standard of living

Europe.

In conclusion of this three p:

series of articles I would say t

Sweden's social welfare has y

vided the best possible condiii.

for the well-being of the indiviik

Many factors, major one bf'

foreign policy and defence, lu

allowed Sweden to establish a

degree of well-being of the

This was the subject of the r

two articles. This, the tL

article, has compared Sweden

the Soviet Union on a pcrii:

basis and has arrived at the r.:

elusion that Swedish socialism

superior to that of the Sor*

Union.

Why do some

undergraduates

have a!i

the problems?

While most undergrad-

uates adjust to campus
lifewithout any trouble,

some find the going
rough. Almost all, at

some time or otlier, run

into difficulties over
money, family pres-

sures, deadlines, com-
petition, even mar-
riage ITwoartieles, the
ANXIOUSUNDERGRADU-
ATE, and THE HARMONY
AND DrsCORD OF ONE
CAMPt;S MARRIAGE,
vividly demonstrate
how a group of under-
graduates met and
coped with problems
Buch as these.

Read these and oilier

slimi'hiing aTlicks m
the October Slst issue of

ON SAL.E TODAVl

What a REFRESHING
NEW

FEELING
. . what a special zing you get from Coke.

It's do-sc-do and away we go for the cold

crisp taste and lively lift of Coca-Cola!
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CK - cK CK - SEE KAI WINDING

Golden Words
\

rne etfC/Nces's corhir I

The Engineering Society

This fall two meetings of the Engineering Society have been

UcUl in Clark Hall.

,{ the two meetings arc as follows; Pete Perrin.

F.inii.il Convenor, presented his budget of ?4,500. for the

'.'^'^The largest single exijense is the Kai Winding Sestet, with

co'^t of the most elaborate decorations ever seen, running a

se second.

the

Bill Robhins, as Chairman of

Science Clubrooms Com-

t
irtillcc, extended an invitation to

all ihc Science Frosh to use the

clubrooms and added that many

new records had been purchased

for (lie hi-fi set.

The Society agreed to supply

2'-^ engineers at half-time at the

luLiiball games to protect the

request of the

m WINDING SEPIEI

S IROMBONE

field, upon

A. M.S.

Bob Duthie, Science News
Editor, announced that the

Journal is devoting one half page

per week to Engineering news

and articles. The space will be

used to display the literary

talents of the engineers, to report

on research projects being under-

taken at the university, and to

promote the general interests of

the Engineering Society. Engi-

neers may submit material for

this space through their Year

Scribes or by leaving it in the

folder on the clubrooms notice

board,

Mike Bennett, President, re-

ported that the greased pole will

have to be located on a new site

in the future and a committee

was formed to look into this

matter.

Uncle Ewie's Alphabet
A is for Anatomy.

B is for Braille.

C is for Cook. Have you written up this week's Physics Lab yet?

D is for Dean. Did you give the Dean your forged Grade 13

certificate? Don't worry; by next April he will have forgotten

all about it.

E is for Economics, the science of flipping Coyne.

F is for Freshettc, Finagle's Factor, Flunk, Football, and Firkin.

(Editor's note: due to the popularity of F, the letters G. Fl. I

J, K, Q. and X will be omitted.)

L is for Love. (Oh, I forgot; F is also for Free.)

M is for Mother. Did you wash behind your ears this morning?

N is for Nympho . . . oh, never mind, N is for Nurse.

O is for Ontario Hospital. See the nice man in the white coat, He

will introduce you to lots of nice nurses.

P is for Physics. Nobody else is for Physics.

R is for Rum. I own stock in Coca-Cola Limited.

S is for Submarines. Can you see the submarines, dear? Why
you're not even trying.

T is for Teetotaller, (now extinct.)

U is for ulcer. Do you like milk? Milk is nature's most nearly

perfect food.

V is for Vigilante. Lake Ontario is very cold at this time of year.

Do you like Vigilantes?

W is for Woman. For homework tonight you will review letter;

A. B, F, L. M, N. and S.

Y is for Year. Did you get your year? You will also review D. 1

again, P, and T.

Z is for Zero. Nobody ever got zeros in more than five subjects. Do

you want to be famous?

This week's bonus letter is P. P is for Plagiarize and Playboy, too

P.S,: The paper in this book is not really paper. It is made from

mixture of sugar, barley, and other nice things. Are you thirsty

COLUMBIA RECORDS

Appearing at the

>cience Formal, Nov.

GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, October 12, at

6:00 P.M. in the Science

Clubrooms. This is an open

meeting for all members of

the Society. The budget for

the vear is to be presented.

QUEEN'S EXPANDING
Since the start of 1961, four

major construction projects, to-

talling 52,457,000, have been

started on the campus.

Two of these projects have

been completed. They are the

additions to McLaughlin Hall of

two additional floors, and to

Nicol Hall of a new rear wing.

Some of the final touches are

still being added, but both stu-

SUCVEL
Was scribe very displeased at garbage in rag of ctodz of mcdz.

Maide did also note said rag being as usual of lowest order had

odourz of excretius medius. For were feeble medicine-men confused

by equation of own fabrication or did "boys" of medz have to square

self in equation against lemonz in order to get even tand of poon?

Faire Maide did propose new eqn for all men and "boys" of all facz.

Y = CSx)° -I- CK

where Y — intensity of bash

S — number of golden warriorz present

X = mole fraction of ethanol available

n = function of warmth of babz

CK = orchestra present

Scribe did also report men of Au clobbering {to low intensity)

little red injunz. Maide did offer word of caution — for did iniunz

lose number one game but grab Yatez in Heinz -f 3,

And did quickest of all foxes clobber sleeping canine for laying

down on job.

dents and staff are now usmg

these.
I

The two which have not been

completed arc the new rear wing

on Gordon Hall, the chemistry

builduig, and the two story ad-

dition to the Richardson labora-

tories on Stuart St. These are

expected to be finished in the

early part of the new year.

Engineering Institute

Rep Speaks October 11

The Engineering Institute of Canada will meet at S P.M. Wed-

nesday, October the 11th. in Room 224, EIUs Hall. Mr. G. G. Muir-

head. Planning Officer of the City of Kingston, will speak on "The

City of Kingston Planning Study,"

This will be an illustrated talk

on the historical development of

Kingston; its expectations for

the next twgnty years; current

problems of slum housing, cen-

tral business district and water-

front deterioration, neighbour-

hood decay, and some suggested

solutions.

Following the formal part of

the meeting, refreshments will be

served in Leonard Hall. All En

gincers are invited to attend.

Hzinson & Edgar
gnce PRINTERS Printing of

|

Programs Phone 8-4U4 Every Description

Like,

WANTED!
Artist good at caricatures

and cartooning.

Freshman or Freshette

preferred.

Apply to Sports Desk at

Journal Office,

on press nights (Sun-

days and Wednes-

days).

Year Elections

Science '64 elected to their

executive Brian Greenleaf, Oiicf

Athletic Stick, with Pete Maxwell

and Pete Fenton as Assistant

Athletic Sticks.

The Science '65 year elections

Thursday, October 5, saw Peter

Dickev elected President. Martin

Mendes and Nick Unitt were chosen

as Engineering Society Represen-

tatives. Also elected were Barry

S. Clark, Vice-President. John

Sanders, Secretary, Brian Holmes,

Treasurer, Maynard Van Bunt,

Chief Athletic Stick, Flavelle Bar-

rett and Graham Newman, Assis-

tant Athletic Slicks, Peter Shaver,

Social Convenor. Peter Knapp,

Scribe. Tom Byron Constable.

Hillcl Supper Series: Professor Shortliffe

speaks on "Divine Discontent" at 5:15

p.m. today.

Tomorrow, 8;15 p.m. Dr. R. E. Beschel

will lecture to the Biological Society on

his recent expedition to Greenland.

1

THE MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

CIGAHETTE

IS^^^
STONES

F^J^ FLOWER SHOP
^

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6-6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

'Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WIUMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Your one stop laundry shop

9 Coin Operated Laundry

# Dry Cleaning

• Drop Off Laundry Service

9 Shirt Laundering

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET (Between Alfred and Frontenoc Sts.l

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all yoar reqair^

„,ents in Te.t Books for all Faculties .nd
^^^^^'^^^'l;^^^

Leaf S..pplieE. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

-rCCHNICAU SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Gtoundfl ONiftiw"
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Arm The Bomarc?
The current debate over arming Canada's Boniarcs with nuclear

warheads provides a good example of the muddled thinking which

bedevils every attempt to find a simple route out of the vicious

circle of the interiialioiial arms race.

Those who suggest that Canada should not join the "Nuclear

Club" argue that there arc sufficient members already, and that

Canada's possession of the keys of nuclear weapons is merely adding

one more trigger over which fingers can become itchy- Some adopt

a high moral tone, suggesting that Canada should not sully herself

with the possession of armed missiles. Others would have Canadians

train to use nuclear devices but not possess them as part of our

national armoury. This peculiar anomaly they would defend as

being safer for the world. Those members of this group who arc

aware of the need for national readiness might qualify the above

by adding that if the rockets are to be armed, llicrc should be

enough of them to protect the vastness of Canada's North.

It must be remembered that those who hold to the positions

we have attempted to outline above are entirely sincere: but it mnst

also be remembered that those who oppose them are no less

sincere. The professional soldier has more reason to wish for peace

than the confirmed pacifist. He who has killed at long or short

range is fully aware of the enormity of his act, especially if he has

risen to a position sufficiently responsible to advocate the arming

ot Bomarch. Soldiers are not callous; they are intensely practical.

This practicality takes the form of saying that an unarmed Bomarc
is as pointless as a water-pistol without water; that Canada's North

is not a large welcome mat, but an area defensible at certain key

points; that to keep an army and not to equip it with the most
modern weapons available is analagous to sending policemen armed
with truncheons against bank-robbers with revolvers. Moreover,

the Anny's sense of discipline is outraged by the idea of surrendering

its responsibility for the nation's survival to idealistic amateurs.

This puts the other camp in the position of having to fire the

armed services in toio as irresponsible madmen {incidcr.',a!!j PVfatine

an unemployment situation ot some magnitude) — a position which
miist Bomarc-haters eschew.

Without going into the problem of controlled disarmament,
on which the world has proved its inability to agree, it must be

adniittcd that every sane person wishes devoutly for disarmament
and peace, but few wish to render themselves vulnerable and trust

that the other side will obligingly play a liou-lyiiig-down-wilh-thc-

lamb act. Simplifying the question into a slogan of "Better Red
than Dead", or vice versa, will not help, as it suggcsis that there are

no chances of compromise.

This is not to suggest that the present situation in the UN of

much peace-talk, but little peace action is a beneficial one. However,
il is not merely a question of refusing to climb down'.

Canada must be aware that her duties as a member of NATO
(not to speak of NORAD) do not allow her to take an abstentionist

tone. Neither the moral nor the practical reasons cited above can
be of greater weight than the obligations entered upon in a treaty.

To hold to these obligations means taking on the arduous respon-
sibility of having control of nuclear arms.

Thus, it we disarm complelcty, in accordance with the best
unilateralist traditions, we court disaster. If we keep an ill-

equipped army, we let down our NATO allies and weaken our
defenses. If we arm the Bomarc. and continue in the sjiirit of this
precedent, we at least give ourselves a position compatible with our
claims to nation status. This will, it is true, tend to perpetuate the
stalemate with the East, But by the same token, it will help stabilize
the balance of terror. On the foundation of such an equilibrium,
we can begin to erect plans for a disarmament that will be controlled,
mutual, free of the suspicions that dog the present conferences, and a
great deal safer than any impetuous "go-it-alone" policy.

It ii risky — but less risky than the other alternatives. It is
practical and practicable. It is idealistic, but not completely suicidal.
It is action, rather than an addition to the heady cloud of platitudes
now clouding the vision of the UN.

Maris Swings and Misses ! and the count's 3 and 2

Letters To The Editor

Stopl
Sir:

Unfortunately it will not be

possible 111 quench the flames ot

World War HI with beer. We
might

,
however, do something

before war comes. All ot the men

of Quern's should get together and

join a march to Ottawa. Accom-

IKinied by beer and banners and

songs we would cover the hundred

miles in three days. We would

tell the governnient of Canada

that "NegtHialion, not War" is the

only solution to the Berlin problem.

Contrary to the popular belief,

when war comes it will effect noth-

ing. It will simply wipe out the

human species and leave beetles

supreme on Earth. Suicide in

Canada is against the law, It is

up to us to tell the men of Ottawa

that we don't want war. and what

is more, that we don't like the

"war mentality" which the gov-

ermncnts of the West are building

up. War, even to fight the Com-

munists, would be a folly which

no drunken Queen 'sman would

agree to.

War will not defeat the Com-
nniniMs. It will obliterate every-

thing . Victory in the next war

will not happen. Mass suicide will

happen.

Canada is still a democracy. We
should say clearly to our govern-

Ham Or Cheese?

"I have never understood the reputation of the British for
insularity. I think it's because people think that the only islands
in the world arc pieces ot land surrounded bv water. Certainly
the British arc insular in that respect but only 'in that respect Far
more serious islands in the world arc peoples who are surrounded
by imper\-ious states of mind".

Louretis Van Dcr Post, speaking on the BBC.

Dear Sir:

Il became apparent ai the Thurs-

day evening meeting at Morris

Hall that any form of democratic

residents' governmenl was really

little more than a popular hoax.

The students present were care-

fully told by their Warden that

what a majority vole on their part

amounts to is a suggestion being

sent to the intcr-residencc council.

This revelation came shortly

after a lengthy discourse flattering

our residence government made

by the student chairman, who later

should have been ruled out of

order when he proceeded to

present his personal views to

the "you-won"l-catch-me-voicing

-

an-opinion" freshmen.

The small and seemingly unim-

portant issue in question was the

ap])earance of a regulation in the

Residence By-Laws statltig that all

residents eating Sunday dinner in

Boofc Report
Editor, Joiiniiil

Sir:

It has been my experience and

the experience of my friends and

acquaintances that il has been im-

possible to buy many of the pre-

scribed le,\ts tor almost any course

one cares to mention. If Technical

Supplies is as lax in their ordering

as they have been this year—

a

laxncss which transcends other

years—some enquiry into the

matter should be forthcoming.

The professors concerned sent

their orders into the book-store in

more than enough time, but instead

of being quicker this year, obtain-

ing books was slower, even for

Ihose who were fortunate than

myself in gaining more than two
out ot sixteen hooks.

Vours,

Infuriated,

Leonard Hall (Cafeteria must be

attired in a white shirt and tic.

Personally. I am strongly in

favour ot such dress, but this was

really not the point in question.

Firstly, I believe such a decision

as to the proper dress on Sunday
should be left up to the discretion

ot the individual, and secondly,

how was it that this rule got placed

011 the books in the first place?

Certainly, the residents were not

consulted.

Why do we continue to play

with the tenn "residents' govern-

ment"? Is it for the pleasure of

those up front? If what the War-
den says is true, and all our

majority votes are really nothing

but suggestions, then let's forget

this nonsense, disband the govern-

ment, and have suggestion boxes

placed in the foyers of each resi-

dence.

Oh yes, but we do hear that

our student government has a

strong influence on such matters

as to the variety of food to he

sold in the snack bar during the

evening break. Let's take our
beads out of the clouds, boys.

Here is the scope ot our residence

government: what will it be

to-night, "Ham or Qieese?"

Yours very truly,

Roy Brankley,

Sc. '63.

ment 'Resist war by all means of

influence, reconciliation and diplo-

macy, that you can." Mankind

must continue to exist. Nuclear

war is out of date. Both America

and Russia are ambitious, but

they are both big enough to sink

their differences. Unless we pro-

test, unless we say loudly and

clearly that we don't think that

war will come and that we are

dctennined to live with Russia

—

unless we do this—war will come.

The war scare will grow and

eventually the world will be involv-

ed in fireworks of a high order.

At all costs the Berlin question

must be negotiated. We must tell

the government to infonn the U.S.

that Canada will in no circum-

stances agree to war, to war that

means the cntl of almost every-

thing.

Martin Ware

Just for Kicks

Sirs:

Having attended the football

game on Saturday, in which

McGill Redmen pitted their wares

against Queen's Golden Gaels, I

am forced to ask a few questions

arising from the resultant outcome.

Queen's, with a fine array of

backs, penetrated lime and time

again into scoring position. For

some unknown reason there seems

to be an aversion for Queen's to

kick field goats, as opportunities

presented themselves repeatedly.

With the score 8-0, a field goal

in the third quarter, if kicked when

the opporttmity arose, would have

placed us almost beyond the pale

ot defeat.

This was not done, and Queen's

supporters were subjected to a

nerve-wracking last quarter, which

many freshmen may think thriHiug,

but which is thought of ([uitc dif-

ferently by sophomores and upper-

cla.s.smeii.

With such a tine running team,

is it possible that Queen's does

not have a good field gnal kicker?

Rudy Ffrench.

Arts '63.

Bon^

Wl

Wesfern Music
Dear Sir:

As il appears that there is no verse in "Oil Thigh", that revered

song of this university, concerning the University of Western
Ontario, the members of the glorious years of Meds '67 have
undertaken to rectify this obvious omission. The following is the
magnificent result of their painstaking efforts:

Western's wild horses where the terror ot the field

;

But wdien they met the Golden Gaels, they staggered and
they reeled,

Remember that we've promised that we'll never, never yield.

So boys, go in and win.

Signed: Meds '67 Long may they reign!

This column is devoted /„
,

expression of lively student f,t

ion. Vicivs e.vprcssed here do
,

veccssorily reflect editorial [-oi;.

and miy student is wlconic to j;.

mit material on any subject.

Did you vote in favour

giving NFCUS that extra

last year? Did you vote ag,i„

giving them the dime? Did
i

vole at all? If you answered
i

last question in the affiriuatj,

you're in the minority. Less t|,

half of the student biidy tliaii[-

NFCUS important enough to kw

bother expressing their opim,,

in the traditional deniocrai,

fashion. And this was after

protracted publicity c a m p a i
j^!;

telling us all about the wonder;

things we were going to gci
!

spending that thin dime.

The point? XFCUS, on
i

above evidence, is about
popular, but not nearly as thniiHl

provoking, as putting up a phv-

building on the lower cani|ij

This, I submit, is not as it slum'

be. Organizing Canadian Unin-

sity students on a nation-wide lis.,

is a sterling idea; we are, all

all, the ue.\t generation of i'

country's leaders. WE'RE W
PORTANT. And yet we're

ting, by proxy, in Grant II.l'

arguing over whether or not v

ought to go on record as bciiii;

favour of nuclear disarmauKr

For I'clc's s;ikc, let's get reali^!

Lnough people have come

against the Bomb that, provi
'

with screwdrivers, they con

dismantle every Atlas. Titan,

B-52 in the world in two m'mv-

and tbirty-ninc seconds flat, h

coutiting coffee breaks. And \m

still got the bombs, you'll i"

Clearly, NFCUS is not goin;.'

shal;e the politicians ot the land'

this subject, one way or the nili.

Nonetheless, the students' \-

is, or can be. 'more than a h'

cry in the wilderness. What

need is a redirection of the all i

a long appraisal of a few oil

problems, (And if yon think il

aren't any other problems. 1

1

your head out of the sand.

)

an example, this country bi'^^

ten sets ot the most antiquiU'

unrealistic, and generally asin"-

liquor Laws in the world. Here

the perfect place for a nm

ority pressure group such

NFCUS to accomplish sometliii

constructive. Another exanipl'j

the horrible lack of broad lines

conmiunication between Canadi

student groups and the outsi'

\vorl<l. ^\nyonc who reads a ncrt'j

paper or watches television kim*''

more about student-led riots lis''

way around the globe than

activities of bis hometown colli

groups. Lei's see NFCUS, thro"]

the medium of the Canadian Ui

versity Press, tell Canadians whsl'

going on on campus. Surely,

instance, the research being carri'

on by physicists, engineers, ^'

doctors in our universities is nei*

Briefly. NFCUS should lov^

its sights a bii, and give us ni'

for our sixty cents than a

of pleasantly social and hi^;'

idealistic conferences. Or
should give the si.xty cents to i'

building ttmd, who can, in rcU'r

give us somelbing to show '

grandchildren,

Fred Bl^

wn
plai

and

disi

top

of

Fe.n

ma
uni

bef

qut

am
exa

we
nat

the

he^

to

the

Nuclear Disarmament

Writers please note ib.i'

Ihe deatlline for articles ]>f'

and con Nuclear Disarm:'

nieul is Ibis Satnrd:iv, Ull'
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"I'd like to write for the /oiirim/, but I don't have anything to

. about!" This seems to be a frequent and regrettable com-

T'"nt heard from students in all years on the Queen's campus

and we would not question its validity: we too have already

discovered that it is far easier to write an essay on any defmite

topic tbau on a subject to be chosen "at our discretion". In view

of tliis. the }o\trml for a week from Friday will present on the

Features Page a Symposium on Nuclear Disarmament. This

matter came up at the recent NFCUS Congress, and several

universities refused to vote or even to discuss the matter in detail,

before they had the opinion or the students at large on the

question. How do Queen's students feel about Nuclear Disarm-

ament? Do yo" favour total disarmament for Canada as an

example to the other nations of the world, no matter what risks

we may run? Or do you think we should follow the lead of other

n.iiions and either develop our own nuclear arms or accept those of

the United States? Whatever your opinion may be, we want to

hear it and other students want to see it. All articles must be in

to the Jounial office before Saturday night . . . shove them under

the door if no one is in.

In addition to this, for the more literary minded students, we

hope lo feature a symposium on poetry in the Jounial of November

14 Original poems submitted by the students will be printed

uitli coiistructive criticism of each poem by a faculty member

and one or two students, not necessarily in Honours English. The

poems may be printed anonymously if the author so desires.

This is a good chance to get your work criticized, without the risk

of possible unfavourable publicity.

Now another problem which recurs constantly in connexion

with the Features page must be raised. We will print any article,

jjr^cni or short story (which meets the Journal's standards), either

nni>nymously or under a pseudonym. But editorial policy has

ill (Tced that the editors must know the actual name of all authors

u liiise work is printed. Therefore submit any or all (preferably all)

of vour writing to us. but do not forget to include your name.

Strict secrecy will be observed at all times, and this can be

guaranteed if your work is submitted in a sealed envelope addressed

tn the Features Editor, Queen's Journal. If the reasons for this

are not sufficient obvious, let it be said that examples of plagiarism

hiivc been found in the past. So please co-operate with us on this

this matter and be assured that no one will ever know except us.

.^t this point we should add that if those students who already

lliis year have submitted unsigned writing to us will acknowledge

.uithorship, we can then consider printing their work. Until then,

we are forced to ignore it.

In case anyone has missed the main point of this editorial —
we want you to write! The fact that the Sallcrrac, one of Toronto

L niversity's publications, suffers from lack of contributions, is

IIP' consolation to us. Somewhere on this campus somebody must
I", thinking, whether it be about nuclear disarmament or any

"I llie subjects currently under dispute. One of these, for example,

i^ euthanasia — how do you feel about mercy-killing? Do your

opinions applj' equally to the destroying of mongoloid children,

lo the ending of a hopeless cancer case, and to the "putting away"
of a man or woman so senile as to be all but a vegetable? And
what about the controversial matter of abortion? Nothing has yet

been printed in the Jourmil on any of these questions, and yet they

are discussed freely in the Coffee Shop and in both hen and stag

sofsions. Remember — no one but the editors need know your
nrune, so your expressed opinions may be as extreme as your
fi vlings, without ruining your reputation. So shake off your sloth,

put jjcn to paper, and write!

^^ntroducfion To Don Quixote:
An Offbeat Sonnet

Let us light the yellow lomps of mourning,

luminate the ponelled, ookcn wolls

Thot bound the corded hobits of our souls

In bleok splendour. Lot us contemplate
The Absolute Absurdity, o Second Coming.
It moy perhops afford us some instruction.

Note: For A.D. reod Divine Anachronism.

In this romonce, our latter-century Possion,

An errant knight cannot discern his dragon,
A scholar-saint, the new ongclic doctor.

Proves beyond oil reosonoble doubt
That mysticism is ridiculous,

A comic Christ stretched on a giddy windmill

Succumbs again to the Judos kiss of a world's laughter.

Tom Morsholl.

Haggis Without Tears: Some Of The Facts
Ever since I touched down

this side of the Atlantic, I have

felt like a psychologist conduct-

ing one of these embarrassing

word-response tests; as soon as

I say 'Scotland' the patient,

with a delighted giggle, says

'Kilts, haggis, bagpipes, heath-

er' in quick succession, and asks

me if I wear on the wretched

garments. The answer of course

is no. Moreover, I seldom eat

haggis, and only enjoy bagpipes

when played one at a time in

the open air, without drums. As

for heather, it is all right except

on golf courses, and quite com-

fortable to sleep on. This does

not fit the Transatlantic view

of a Scotsman.

However, the blame for this

grotesquely distorted picture is

almost entirely our own. In

common with most other European

countries, we have played up ad-

mirably (or disgracefully) to the

American tourist's taste for the

quaint and 'folksy'. Our cheap

little tartan shops say 'If you

aren't happy with our own tra-

ditions, why not buy some new

roots to give you that deep down

satisfaction? But surely this is no

worse, if no better, than selling

tin soldiers at Fort Henry? or

plastic gondoliers in Venice?
Much of our pop. and folk song

culture is bedevilled by small-

mindedness and sentimentality,

giving an image of the Scots as

slushy patriots, misty romantics,

or (in comic moods) vulgar hack-

yard jokers. The arch devil in this

respect was one Sir Harry Lauder

( famous for execreble songs

:

Roaiuin' in the Gloamin' ', and

Stop Your Ticklin' Jock'.) He
was a little man with knobbly

knees and a crooked stick, the

addition of a kilt in no wise im-

proving the ensemble. It is largely

on account of his international

reputation that Scotsmen and kilts

are today the object of world-wide

hilarity. However, this is not an

unmixed misfortimc. Perhaps at

last we will be allowed to emerge

from our 'barbarity', (which may

be entertaining to tourists) and

wear trousers, in common with

other civilized peoples in the West.

Indeed, the wearing of the kills

has become an aggressive and self-

conscious gesture. If we wish to

lit anything more than a joke we

will have to cover our nakedness.

HaggU Now, there are a

thousand stupid stories about

the haggis. Let's be clear once

and for all that it's not an ani-

mal to be hunted and killed. It

is in fact no more than peasant

sausage meat and spices tied up

in a (nowadays) polythene bag.

We associate it strongly with

our "Ploughman Poet' Robert

Burns. Both smell strongly of

the cowshed.

Hoijtitcs Nor is the bagpipe

any more alive than the haggis.

It is a semi-primitive reed-pipe

instrument with relations in France

Ccormnuse') and Eastern Europe,

not to speak of Ireland. It is in-

tended as a solo instrument and

according to some theories, as a

method of transmitting messages

by a kind of morse code. However,

ill the last century, the quaint

practice of playing several of these

pipes at tile same time, and at-

tempting to keep ibein unanimous

by ratthng drums, has been pop-

ularised, mainly by the military.

The result is usually ludicrous,

though intimidating to primitive

peoples who haven't yet under-

stood the joke.

Heiithcr Little need be said

about heather. White-washed

heather is thought to have magic

|K>wers by some peasants and

.Americans. Purple heather is not

really purple, hut between mauve

and violet. It's soporific qualities

have already been mentioned,

Kilis and Soiujs So let us

finally glance behind these

facts to the situation that

brought them about.

'Kilts', firstly, has some con-

nection with "Celt" and "Celtic'

means Irish and HIGHLAND
Scots among other things. The
Lowland Scots are Anglo-Saxon

in origin, being originally sub-

jects of the Northern English

kingdom. Most of the genuine

Celts, the kilt-wearers, were

liquidated in the Jacobite rebel-

lions of 1715 and 1745. or went

into exile shortly after, taking

their kilts with them. However,

it became fashionable for vari-

ous reasons (Ossian. Romantic

Revival. Sir Walter Scott.

Queen Victoria and Balmoral

Castle) to 'go Highland' in the

early 19th Century. So many an

English leg was exposed in sen-

timental homage to the culture

the English destroyed. Mean-

while, the exiled Celts wailed

gently to themselves from their

log-cabins in Upper Canada and

the Australian bush, producing

that immense corpus of bad

nostalgic verse and melody to

be known as 'Scots Songs'.

This is inevitably a scanty

account of a situation which is in

truth far more complex. Yet if it

has gone even a short way towards

explaining, if not excusing, the

behaviour of both Scots and their

observers, it will have served some

purpose. At least I am quite

certain that if somebody says

'Canada' to me, I shall have no

ready-made response—or at most

nothing more scathing than 'appli-

cation forms, squirrels, and centra!

heating'.

Ken Barclay

Hero
In this world of inconsistency —

where politicians' promises ore

faithfully fulfilled;

where nations worship the true and

ancient Cod (Madison Avenue);

where social sense of volues holds most dear

three things

obove all else:

justice

integrity

sex;

where money means to Man
AT MOST

fiono LI 8-7837

WES REID
Atlas Tiles & Ballcrks - Road Service

Princess ond University

TROUSER SPECBAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds
regular to $20.00

S12.95
2 pairs for $25.00

. 103 PRINCESS STREET

PATTON'S Cl£AN£RS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 o.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning In Totim

349 PRINCESS STREET D'AL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
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RUGGER CREW EMULATES GAELS;

CRUSHES McGILL REDMEN 10-^

"BLOCKBUSTER" BURRIDGE: Third string fullback Larry

Burridge, stepping into the breach created by injuries to Gord

Simester and Bob Good, rambled for 139 yards in 18 carries last

Saturday to lead Gaels to an 8-7 win over McGill Redmen. Burridge

is shown here chewing up yardage after trampling Redman defender

Whitey Rcimer. No, 78 (extreme left) captain of Syracuse last

year. Tricolor end John Futa, No. 59, leads blocking as Ian Monteith

(80) moves to halt freshman Burridge.

By Dave Steele

The Gael Rugger Team. -*;iclly

h.uidicapped by several iniiiries..

ruiiinins a force to be reckoned

itb.

This was demonstrated last

Saturday when the Queen's Club

lowned the undefeated McGill

Redmen 10-5 in the Intercolleg-

ate League opener. The fact that

here was no scoring in the first

half indicates how closely the

two sides were matched.

The Queen's scrum had diffi-

culty in coping with the conccn-

tratfd, well drilled shove of their

:ipp()Ments and seldom managed

lo get the ball back to the threc-

ijuartcrs. When they were suc-

cessful, however, the resulting

back-line movements were often

TRACK STARS QUIET BUT ACTIVE
By Allan De Quetteville

Auislant SportB Editor

Anybody who has wandered by

the outer field at Richardson

Stadium so far this year, probably

noticed only one thing.

All attention seems to be fo-

cused on the 45 husky members

of the Golden Gatis who take up

most of t'iie field's available

space.
I

However, another group is|

training just as hard as the foot-l

ball stjunil aud on the same field,'

The Queen's track and field

team is also holding nightly

workouts, trying to get in shape
|

for the upcoming intercollegiate

meet held this year at Western

on October 18.

Pat Gnlasso, Queen's Athletic

Director and coach of the track

and field team, is relatively satis-

fied with the track prospects al-

tho'igh elit- field turnout is very

pCJl'.

This year's squad is basically

one for the future as most of the

team are freshmen, however Ga-

lasso feels more first year athle-

tes should be out. He thinks they

are a little leery about their

abilitv to compete on the inter-

collegiate level.

Tile tfaul will be selected this

year on the basis of time trials

You can help yourseli

through university
|

AIR FORCE TR!-S£fiVICE

U.R.TR \ R.O.IR'
lUiuvmi II euunxmi ni ns rtuo

Flight Cadets (male and
female) arc enrolled in the

Reserve Force—receive 16
days pay during the
Univcnily Tcrafi— and have
a polenlial of 22 ad-
ditional paid employment
during summer vacation
mondis. .

.

PKCiTM orricn luiNi fig puuq

Flight Cadets (male) arc
enrolled in the Regular
Force— during the Uni-
versity year arc subsidized

for luilioD with a grjot for

books and inslrumenls—
and receive pay and allow-
ances throughout iho
whole year.

Openings now lor

TECHNICAL
AND NON-TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

Openings now for

AIRCREW
AND TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

*ThUp]anapp!les 10 the three Armtd Strvica

Get full details at once so that you can take advantage of iHs
opportunity now, while you are still attending University, For
full information on rcquiremenls, pay and other benefits,

SEE YOUR UNIVERSITY SUPPORT OFFICER (RCAF)

LOCATED OH YOUR CAMPUS

held last Friday and progress

made in the short time between

now and the big meet.

It is hoped that freshman Pt-tcr

Tams will show well in the 10(1

and 220 yard events. Tams is a

past member of the Toronto

Olympic Club and his tinte for the

100 on Friday was a creditable

10,5.

Three frosh will carry the hopes

for the 440. Glen Davison, Bob
Bauer and George Sims will all

be entered here. In the trials

Davison turned in a 54.4 time

while Bauer was close behind at

54.6.

Science senior Reid Keyes will

bear much of the load on this

year's team as the former inter-

collegiate S80 champ will see

action in the 440. SSO and possibly

the mile.

Also running in the 880 will be

Martin Gerwin aud his time for

this event was 2.11 on Friday.

Representatives in the mile will

be Al Grant and Bob Wigingion.
Grant has had two years ex-

perience with the McGill track

team and he was clocked at 4.54

although he ran without compe-
tition.

Running in the three-mile event
will be Mike Mars, Don Morrison
aud John Lake. Morrison, a mem-
ber of last year's Harrier team
was timed Friday at 17.17. hut lu-

too suffered from lack of compe-
tition.

The team wilt be hurt greatly

as bard-workiug Denny McDer-
niott will he lost for the season

with a dislocated shoulder. He
was a snrprisi; find last year in

marred by faulty handling.

The second half saw all-round

improvement. McGill's scrum
was kept under control, and John

Baumber as hooker was able to

secure more of the balls for

Queen's. After ten minutes of

play the ball came out to John

McNeil at fly-half who gave a

long kick ahead to the right-hand

side of the field. Fleet-footed

Fletch McLaughlin raced past

three defenders, caught the ball

on a lucky bounce and sprinted

the remaining thirty yards for a

try under the posts.

JohuMcNeil saw the ball safely

over the posts to give Queen's a

S-0 lead.

McGill then began to push

Queen's hard. Once again the

Queen's side seemed to lack the

fitness required by seventy min-

utes of continuous gruelling play,

and were unable to repel the con-

certed Kedmen attacks, which

kept them pinned to their own

lalf.

Uiit ncaring the end of the

game. Queen's forwards let! by

ISruce I'appas rushed down the

field, only to be stopped five

yards short of the line. A quick

heel from the resulting loose

serum £rnve Haydn Richardson

,ust enough time to dive over the

line and add three points to tlie

store. John McNeil added two

more with ,1 convert lu jnit

Queen's 10 points ahead.

McGill were quick to retaliate

and in a similar movement to the

first Queen's try, the Redmen

scrum-half gave a beautifully-

placed grubber kick ahead to his

left wing who picked up the ball

in the open and ran down the

Western Upset

By Varsity 6-3

Saturday, Oct. 7, was certain-

ly a day of surprises in inter-

collegiate football action.

While Queen's Golden Gaels

were upsetting McGill Redmen
8-7, University of Toronto Var-

sity Blues were edging Univer-

sity of Western Ontario Mus-

tangs 6-3.

Mustangs led 3-0 on a second

i|uarter field goal by Jim Weber
until late in the third quarter,

when Blues recovered a fumble

on the Western 14 yard line. A
series of plunges took them to

the one and quarterback Norm
Turner crashed over for the

major score.

In exhibition play just ten

days ago, Mustangs downed Var-

sity 20-15 and outplayed them by
a much wider margin than the

score indicates.

Blues meet Queen's in Varsity

Stadium this Saturday, while

Western takes on McGill.

the hurdle events and was to have
entered the 120 high hurdles and
the 440 medium hurdles.

This week, on the 10th, 11th aud
12th, the intramural meet will be

held. Only those with no inter-

collegiate experience can enter

and it therefore offers that

track squad, and Galasso in par-

ticular a chance to see some of the

better prospects for the future in

aclitin.

ROYAL CAUAOIAU AIR FORCE

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin or

school insignia from o com-
plete stock in sterling or

gold,

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
)EWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 6-2261

touch-line to score. The convt

brought this exciting, har|^r
fought game to a close, and ivINC

final score to 10-5 for Queen's i). i

The Gael Rugger Club , I IN
play Varsity this Saturday, 0

14 at 11 a.m. on the back caiuil^

Q
cial

futii

T
da\'

Ion).

Corpulent Caus

Consumes Crow

Lou Cauz, who covers the i.

tercollegiate football scene (,^"86

the Globe and Mail, is a nn,

astute, hardworking- obscrvf''"'^'

Wrote Cauz in an article Frid;

Golfers Coof!

Despite the advantage of home

course, Queen's was unable to

do any better than a sixth-place

finish in the C.LA.U. Ontario-

Quebec gold tournameut held

Friday at the Cataraqui Golf and

Country Club.

University of Toronto again

took the team honours while de-

fending champ Hugh Patterson

of Toronto was defeated by

Waterloo's Mike Wliitney for in-

dividual honours.

The competition was 36 holes

with each team composed of four

men. Toronto posted a score of

626. followed by McGill with

645. Assumption with 646, West-

ern with 64*', CnivtT^ity of Mon-

treal 657, Oiu i ii'- u7". W'iiterlijn

at 6S3 alou,!,' widi .\k .Ma-^ler aud

finally Laval at 724.

Queen's team was made up of

Pete Fcnton, Joe McKeown, Alec

-MacMillan arid H. McPhie. The
J6-hole score of the Queen's

members were as follows: Mc-
Phie 164, >fcKeown 165, Fenton

lt)9 and MacMillan 181. In win-

ning the individual honours.

Whitney posted scores of 71 and
78 for a 149 total. Patterson was
152.

Yarils RusbiiiK
Yards Passini;
Total Offense
Passes Atlcnipli;(l _
Passes Completed _
Intctrccplioiij
First Downs
PlIlllS

.-\v'r'8c Punt (yds.)
Penalties (yds.)
Fu nil ill's

Fid. Gl.'. Attcnipicd
Ficl'l Goals Gooc] _

189 lOU
35 83

192
8 19
3 7
2 1

17 12
6 9

37.5 21.1

80 nil
3 >

1 0
0 0

litth

the

M

ill

Que

H
usin

the

A
chai

A

game

:

"It has been some years sin

a team was so heavily favored
: ^'^f.'

repeat for college gridiron Hon

as are McGill . . . The reason
.

is Skypeck, who is by far tl

best quarterback in the league.

Cuntinued Cauz : "Not siiu

the halcyon days of Queen

great running ace Ron Stewa-

has the I.S.F.L. been able

boast a drawing card with i'

magnitude of Tom Skypeck, i:

quarterback with the gol.l

For good measure: "Then

doesn't appear to be a weak sp.-

in McGill's lineup."

Finally, "Their five-man

tensive line is the best in

league."

FROM FICTION TO FAC col-

Queen's defeated McGill ^ 180

Saturday. "

Tom Skypeck's golden ar thii

appeared slightly tarnished as t. Ha
completed seven of 19 passes, u tar

eluding two interceptions. 1

Gael backfielders rushed has

189 yards ihrough the best !iu "Tl

man defense in the league, wl i' har

McGill failed to penetrate i' gra

second-best defense in the k-;,-. vio

inside the 35-yard line. tici

Chew it well. Cauz!

Bew$ Hews
Pete Fenton gave Science '64 il'

points for Intra-mural golf ch.!":

as he won the title Sept. 30 v.

a 2-1 victory over Alec MacMii

of Arts '65.

In the (|uarter-finals, W, Oslnni'

defeated J. McKcown 3-2, P. i"

Inn defeated G. Hews by deci'

D, Brock over H. Funk 8-7

A. MacMillan over L. Armi'

hy default. The semi-finals

P. Fenton defeat Osborne

aud MacMillan drop llrock 5-1

exc

ter<

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Laun-
dering requirements our store at 314 Barrie Street

near Princess is convenient ond anxious to serve you.

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PLANT: 85! PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-M07 314 BARRIE ST.
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-NEW TARTAN
IN OFFING

FOR QUEEN'S

Queen's may get an otii-

cial tai-tan in the fah'ly near

future.

The AMS executive Tues-

diiv set up a committee to

lonK !!iin the possihihty.

The move was sparked by a

suggestion from Syd Overall

'

(Sc. Sr. Rep.), chairman of the

"
building fund committee, whose

['.'.minions have recently done a

little research of their own on
'

the question.

Mr. Overall pointed out four

'"Alternatives that the committee
'

will be able to investigate.
nor

Queen s may:

Have a new tartan designed,

as\ns ttic red, bhie and gold of

. the Tricolor;

Adopt an existing tartan and
"

chaiigi^ one colour;

Adopt lite family tartan of a

I

roininent gfraduatc of the imi-

,

v^.r^i^y ; or

I I

Think up a new tartan with no

no rliynie or resson.

It has been established that
hi? .

the decision lies withm the
spr

power of the AMS and will not

. require formal approval of the

,
administration.

"This will he a momentous de-

. like the time the college

,C1 ^ '
Itiiirs were chosen in the

I. said Mr, Overall,

"it's been cooking for some-
at' thin^r like five years", Herb
5 1. HiJimiltoii. the permanent secre-

,
i- lary-lrcasurer, volunteered.

He urged the AMS to "make
1; haste slowly" on the matter.

I . "There are fifteen designs on
1,

'

hand now thai didn't make the

grade", he said, referring to pre-

vious attempts to hit on an of-

ficial tartan for Queen's,

MtmhiTs of tlie faculty society
I 'Utive will be looking for in-

'
r. -itd students to serve on this

L.irV investigating committee.

Godiva it'aj a lady . . . but then

she took up with the bridal-path

set. and all ilie horse-manure. m Unknown Levanite lends her services to the

young Engineers ... for their parade, that is,

last Saturday.

QUESTION RUSSIANS,
ANSWERS PLEASE SOME

"Whatever is good about me, tell to my friend,

Whatever is bad about me, tell to myself".

With this old Russian saying Alex Lebedev and Yuri Mashia
summed up their reactions to criticisms of communism that they

have heard in Canada.

Arriving on the Queen's campus last week to attend the final

stages of the NFCUS National Congress, these Soviet visitors im-
pressed their hosts v«th their sincere interest in promoting East-

West understanding.

^ iiri .\[ashin and Alexand'

i.tljcdev are two youthful Mo

DEAN DUNCAN NAMED AS
HONORARY AMS CHIEF

Dcaii A. K. C. Duuean u.

the Faculty of Arts anc"

Science was named Honor-
ary President of the AMS
Tuesday.

This is the highest honour
j

that the students of Queen's
j

can bestow on anyone. It is;

limited to graduates and

!

faculty members of the uni-

versity.

Dean Duncan, a native uf Scot-

land and a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Edinburgh, came to

Canada in 1949, to join the

Queen's Department of Phiioso-

phy. He became Dean of Art-

and Science in 1959.

Probably he is best known here

for the intellectual shock treat-

ment he administers lo Arts fresh-

men in Philosophy I. He has

won the admiration of Queen's-

nicn of all faculties for his pene-

trating addressee on the purposes

A the imivLTsiiy and for his Ught-

licartvd after-dinner speeches.

The most exciting thing of all

is to meet him in the small Ho-

nours Philosophy courses", said

Dianne Campbell (Lev. Sr. Rep.)

"He has a compelling personality,

1

UCH ADO WITH AMS

lliinks, and he is able lo connnu

nicate it".

Miss Campbell stressed the in

terest the Dean has shown in the

students, "He knows about every-

thing we arc doing, and he's al

ways keen to be of help."

"He does help us tremendously

by his understanding", she said

"But he doesn't have to turn him

self into an undergraduate to do

it."

Dean Duncan will receive an

honorary LL.D. at the fall Con

vocation of the University next

week.

Dean

fiH' AMS Executive seem
t" he pregnant with cgm-
lees at its last meeting,

Tuesday, October 11th in
<]<- l.itwer Coninion Room
" the Studcnst" Union.

f he ! xtcrnal Affairs Commit-
'e w.is directed lo set up a com-
""Uee for the Canadian Univer-
'ily Service Overseas (CUSO).
^ newly formed organization
vhuse purpose is to recruit and
""'"I graduates for cmplovment
""! ^'''"vice overseas. This organi-
sation has been established on a
"aiional level under the auspices
"' \M-'SC and NFCUS.

'"ill *;ihson was appointed
' '''irnian of the Committee set up

I

;'i"ly tlie possibility of formu-
inisr a Qneen's tartan.
A Committee under Stewart

yoodmgs, President of the AMS.
established to make a study

'or the purposes of reviving Uni-
versity Day. October 16. 1841
was the day the Queen signed
the Queen's Charter and since
»hen that date has been set aside

""'-erBity Day. Many years
'tiat day was a time of special

activities, a Convocation,»nd much celebrating. The AMS

sports

Executive has now gone on re-

cord as favouring some sort of

revival.

Other business transacted at

the AMS Executive meeting in-

cluded the appohitment of j, S.

Corfa as Prosecuting Attor-

ney. David H. Hill. Chairman of

the Queen's WUSC Committee

reported to the Executive on the

WUSC National Assembly at

Carlcton University. Ottawa
(Oct. 6-9).

Applications are now being in-

vited for students interested in

attending the Conference of Inter-

national Affairs being held at Sir

G eo rg e Williams University,

Montreal from October 31st to

November 4th. Applicants, who
must be selected immediately, are

reipiested to meet with the .AMS

External .Affairs Committee in

Committee Room No. 2 of the

Students' Union on Tuesday.

October 17th, at 6:15. Travel and

registration will be paiil and dele-

gates must submit a report on the

Conference to the .XMS Execu-

tive as well as writing an article

for the Journal and if possible

(See A.M.S. Meeting. Page 3)

and he

lucidly.

"Me alwavs

inspires you to think

WUSC May Seek

AMS €^SH
OTTAWA (CUP)—Students"

councils should e-xpect to h;ive

lequcsts for mnre iiiniiey for the

.-"ctiviiies of World University

Service of Canada directed at tliem

in the near futnre.

Dr. A. J. Gibson, national

chairman of WUSC, said that local

WUSC committees were not getting

tlie grants they should from their

cnuncils -simply because they are

not asking for them, or are not

ashing at the right time."

He urged the delegates to the

10th National Assembly of WUSC
not to be hesitant in asking for

money from their local govern-

ments.

Dr. Gibson ma<le his remarks

during his report to the .Assembly,

which opened last weekend at

Carleton University.

The assemhly hoped that the

Treasure Van which last year made

a profit of $16,341. would he ahk-

to contribute more funds to the

internationrd progriim and less to

.he national one.

Skypeck Skipped

Your Journal staff finally found

the reason why McGill's sLar

quarterback. Tom Skjpeck. ap

pcared in last Saturday's game

wearing No. 32 instead of hi

regular No. 60.

In some people's ophiion thii

could he one of the reasons that

McGill ai)peared so tmimpressivc

.igainst the Gaels.

As Bill Mo-s-s of the McGUl Daily.

said

:

"The beginning of the end he-^an

hack at the outer stati»)n the

night before tlie game. It was at

this historic point that Qiiartcriiack

Tom Skypeck was stripped ... of

his football uniform, cleats inchiilci.1

It seems that some of the Qneen's

followers felt that they could help

their team's efforts with a little

pre-gaine support, and so, they

proceeded tu borrow Si(ypecl;'s

uniform. So it was no illusion when

Skypeck came onto the field re(hiced

in stature from No. 60 to No, 32.

One might infer that bis change

in uniform aided in his poor shosv-

ing, hut of course this would only

he an inference."

Mid-Term Tests
In accurdaiiit ^^nh regulai

practice, the Faculty of Arts

and Science will give Mid-

Term Tests in courses num-

bered A, 1 and 2 and other

pass courses In which first

vear students are rt^istered.

The week of 30 October to 4

November has been set aside

fi.r this purpose. The tests

will be held ui the regular

class hours.

university students. Alex,

ory major, acted as transla-

tor for Yuri, a mechanical engine-

er and president of the student

|)racsidium at Moscow univer-

sity. In this position he speaks

for l.SO.OOO students, and during

the five day visit to Queen's he

was given ample opportunitj- to

use this power. From open panel

discussions, coffee shop tetc-a-

tetes, to receptions, these popu-

lar guests were constantly sur-

rounded and needless to say.

constantly questioned.

With an amazing lack of cir

cumlocution Yuri and Alex gra

ciously answered such point

blank queries as "How do you

justify resumption of nuclear

testing?"

"Are you allowed, as Russian

students, to question your gov-

ernment's policies?"

Ill answer to the former they

stated that fear of persecution,

and constant Western threats

make defence even in the form

of nuclear testing, an unfortunate

necessity. "W'e want only enougl

force for defence, not aggression

The policy of our government i;

aimed at peace". They also ex-

pressed the Western fear of :

nuclear war touched off by i

fanatic.

In reference to latter question

they made it quite clear that they

are free to protest. They stated

that interest in student govern-

ment is high with participa-

tion in elections. The Commun-

ist Party members comprise only

5-10% of the student population.

They emphasized the opposing

backgrounds of Canadian and

Russian students, in thought de-

velopment, referring to the Hun-

garian situation. "We are given

very different information on

such matters." They explained

the violence of the USSR as "an

appalling mistake of an era, not

of our system" and insisted they

were working sincerely to avoid

any new flare-up of violence.

Questioned on the imminence

of world Communism they quip-

ped, "In the United States, there

are optimists and pessimists. The
optimists are learning Russian,

the pessimists—Chinese."

These visitors were far from

being stoic and tight lipped as

some might imagine. Before leav-

ing they produced a hidden quan-

tity of Russian vodka which had

escaped customs scrutiny, to

share *ith "our Canadian
friends".' To further illustrate

their sincerity Alex joined the

campus Liberal club because "I

was told it was the beer drinking

proletariat."

AMS By-Laws

The following by-law was giv-

en second reading at the last

meeting of the AMS Executive

and now becomes law:

"(a) The AMS shall have a

STUDENTS' HANDBOOK
published soon enough in each

year that it may be mailed out to

newly-incoming students before

the commencement of the acade-

mic session.

"(b) The purpose of the STU-

DENTS' HANDBOOK shall be

to inform the newly-incoming

students of the student govern-

ment and extra-curricular activi-

ties of Queen's University.

"(c) The editor of the STU-

DENTS' HANDBOOK shall be

selected before the end of Febru-

ary hy the AMS Executive.

•(d) The editor shall receive

an honorarium of not more than

$25,00."

'61 ENROLMENT TOPS
Queen's University at Kingston

now has (he highest enrolment

in its history.

Figures released by the Regis-

trar's office on Thursday show

that the total registration has

taken a leap forward of almost

lO^/f., from 3121 registered full

time students in 1960-61 to 3431

in 1961-62.

The Faculty of Arts and

Science has by far the largest

umber of students. Excluding

the School of Business (123 stu-

dents) and the combined course

Arts and Physical and Health

Education (130 students), the

\rts Faculty has 1594 students.

Applied Science, the second

largest faculty has shown a slight

decrease in enrolment with only

810 students registered this year

compared with 866 last. The

freshman class is larger this year

with 245, fourteen more than last

year.

The Faculty of Medicuie, and

the School of Nursing have al-

most the same number of stu-

dents as last year. 341 and 73

r<_-;pectively,

The newest faculty on campus,

however, has shown that it is

made of enduring materials. Law

has had an increase of almost

40^r over last year. There are 88

potential lawyers on campus, of

which 46 are in the first year.

The number of women stu-

dents has risen to 1031 of which

403 are in the first year. Applied

Science still has its lone female

representative. Men students this

year are 2400 strong, and the

graduate school has shown a

flight increase from 219 to 274.
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INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
First Local Meet Of Kind

For the first lime in Eastern Ontario, a Iwn-day

Industrial-Rflatinns Seminar is ht'mg offered by the In-

dustrial RelaHons Centre at (Jnccn's University on l-riday.

Octi.licr 1.^ and Saturdav. Ocloher 14.
.

Human problems in an industrial setting and then-

solution in this dynamic age. will be the theme of much

of the discussion during the two-day program.

'indiistri,il Kdation.^ Tn.i^y." will bt- ihc i.".'ncral topic of

several atlilrc^scs l)y oiitstainlin!; luader? in this field.

Comnmnilies represented in the registration include: Kingston,

Gniianocnie. Napance. Brockvllle. Belleville, Ottawa. Smuli= l-aMs.

Pertli, Prescott, Cornwall, Peterborough and Batawa.

Principal J. A. Corry will give

llic address of welcome on Fri

day morning in Dunning Hall.

Friday morning speakers will

be: Frank Burnet, Industrial Re-

lations Manager, Canadian In-

dustries Limited, Montreal, who

will talk on "Making the Collec-

tive Agreement Work," and Pro-

fessor C. H. Curtis and F. J. L.

Young of the Industrial Rela-

tions Centre at Queen's will dis-

cuss current industrial relations

research findings.

Friday afternoon Colin Young,

niployer member of the Ontario

.aliniir Relations Board, will

peak on "Labour Law in On-

tario",

SIGNPCST
Sunday, Oct. 15
Overseas Students Tea: The Icn for

ovcrsc.15 sludtiits wliicli was lo have
been held .it 165 KinR Sl \V„ will be
held instead at l-lt) Beverly St., the
hiinie of Dr. W. Gordon.

Monday, Oct. 16

The Queen's University Biochemical
ond Biophysical Society will nicel this

Monday, Oct. Kilh in the lecture room
of llic Craine Bldg, The subject will

be biological research and summer eiii'

ploynicnt.
Tuesday, Oct. 17

Queen's Math and Physics Club: Dr.
C- O. Hints, director of theoretic.il

slinlits group at D.R.B,, will aildress

the club on the lopic of "Tnlerphy of

Mathematics and Physics". All ari:

welcome, especially tir^t year sturleiils

Tuesday, Oct. 17 at 7M p.m.. Room
,114, Ontario H:il!.

Mel AVilliamson. Kingston
Works manager of the Aluminum

Co, of Canada, will be gncst

-peaker at llie banquet in the;

l.aSallt MotuI, when he will dis-

cuss "What a plant manager vx-

iiccts from his industrial relations

department."

On Saturday forenoon, J.

Daugherty, personnel superin-

tendent with the Northern Elec-

trical Co. Ltd., Belleville, will

talk on "the Employment func-

tion in the local plant": and F. G.

Carson, Works manager at King-

ston of Dupont of Canada Ltd.,

will discuss communicating with

employees."

Professor J. C. Cameron, pro-

fessor emeritus of Industrial

Relations at Queen's, will tliscus.'i

"Preparing for collective bar-

ijaining negotiations" at the Sat-

urday aftermiun session.

Debaters Examine Nuclear War
"War nowadays is pure

hell."

The Qticcirs Delinliii;^ I n-

ioii gol under way \Vf<lti<.-'>-

(lay with a debate which

.issumcd imcle;ir prupurtions

im the topic: "Resolved, that

Oueen's should send a de-

munstralinii to Ottawa to

say that iicK"tiations, not

war, is the solution to the

Berlin question."
Under the chairmanship of

Rory Leishmann, debaters Mary

Lazier and John Patton faced

Martin Ware and Brian Gillespie

on this controversial topic.

It was suggested by ^[i^•s Laz-

ier, that not only was a calm

demonstratinn possible, but une

iniilar l^i the CLXXD demou-

tratiun at Ottawa. Slit inferred

L conf-loiiuTation of "inaladjiist-

d, disontcnts, suine avowed

Communists, others bemused

frotskyites" should be avoided,

ihe suggested a plebiscite be

leld lo tli-termine the feeling of

Queen's students on this ntatter,

ind a demonstration tlien sent to

Ottawa,

Martin Ware examined the ef-

fect of such a demonstration on

the Prime Minister as he accept-

ed "tea and sympathy" from

Olive, The llionght of seeing

Canada move out from its oyster-

likc apathy would even shock

Kin^.-ton landlady's. Mr. Diefen-

"laker's faith in the nest gener-

f/eW SONG FOR OUE£H'S

Arts Court

The fiillnwing Arts Society

Court piL-iiiuns are open for

1 p p 1 i t a I i o n s ; two junior

judges, one from first year;

one prosecuting attorney,
a senior or junior; one clerk

crier, a sophniore and a chief

of police. Anyone interested

please contact Bev Harrison

at 6-2970 or Dave Fortier at

Loc- 297.

WES REID
/(loj TiVcj & Bollcflos - Rood Se'viee

Princess and University

Phone LI 8-7837 Kingston, Ont

.\n original Ming composed by

Thomas Carlos Lennox of the

class of Science 1911 for the

Fiftieth Anniversary Reunion of

the class was given its introduc-

tion Saturday night, sung by

baritone Fred Love (2nd year

Theology). The song set to the

music of "Home on the Range"

Classified Ads
Rooms For Rent

557 Jolm St. Phone LI f>-nn50.

Room for ninle student .ivailablc ini-

medialcly ft'l'". Ceiilriil. .5-1 Sydenham
Street Inenr E^irh. Di;.l P-ali-J,

Singl'; room for rent in private home
on Stuart Street. Phone 2-0794. (.Male

only).
Winner

The winner of the .Arts '62 Toronto
Weekend Raffle was Ken Robson.
Arts "65.

For Sale

1953 Vanguard. No rea5oii.ihlc offer

refused. Phone 2-7118. niW for Bill.

Congratulations
Tlie President ,ind \'ioc-rVesident of

on the aiiiLnuiicinicnl ol his nig:

-neiU to Margaret Hctherington, .Arts

'62.

Bargain

Have 2 University Concert Series
cats in row B. Wish to exchange for
lalrony seals — preferably centre back,
^oninot Seymour Hamilton, 6-4516

Train for

a Career

With a Future
Here are four interesting and rewarding plans

for young men interested in a career as a

commissioned officer in the Canadian Army:

i

I

was entliu-iastically ri'crived by

ihe n-tminn class in the Wallace

Hall and they all joined in sing-

ing tlic verses midway through

the song.

The song entitled "Daisies of

Queen's" is dedicated to all the

college sweethearts of Queen's

The first stanza runs:

')/) tiil-e iitc oucc mure la Oiilario's

fUorc,

iriicrc iiKiiiy a harbor lit/lit gleoms

Where the jlimers are fiiir yet iiono

call compare

With the heatili}iil Daisies of

Queen's.

If you want a copy to sing to

your girlfriend in MacDonaid
park see Herb Hamilton in the

Alunmi Office in Richardson

Hall — He has a few copies left

atinn who must assume the rc-

-jiun--il'iiiiy "f the future of Cau-

.-td.-i \\ nul<rbe .-liatlercd. The only

mature way of effecting change

in govcrniucnt policy would be

by lobbying, nothing would be

ginned hv an immature denion-

l rat ion,

Mr. Patton held that capitula-

tion was the only alternative as

there was no glory in war. We
should show Canadians to be

positive and rid ourselves of the

label of apathy.

Mr. Gillespie slated that our

only hope lay in it respect for

our power by the Russians —
we should be prepared to fight.

If negotiations break down, we

TRICOLOR OFF

ON NEW YEAR

Attention all first and second

year students interested in work-

ing on Tricolour. Positions are

now open on the Tricolour staff

for : a Meds editor. Arts editor,

Science editor. Assistant Arts

editor, and indexer. Experience

is not necessary to apply for

these jobs. Anyone interested in

applying |)lease contact Al Ma-

loney, Loc. 444 — Editor, or Di

Richards 6-97S7. Assistant Edi-

tor.

Cirads, please note the follow-

ing: the official Tricolour photo-

grapher this year is Wallace

Berry, and only those photo-

graphs taken by him will be

used in the graduate section of

Tricolour,

must be in a position to d,.:,

ourselves.

Suez was one case where

.

gotialions did not fail. Nri

fication was possible for ni;(

war. We must, to be effi,ci

negotiate from strength and.

give up said Mr. Patton i,,

Imttal. Orderly dcmonstraii

were possible and effective.

Mr. Ware placed the first
1;

lur civilization in the balanc;

terror, Nuclear war, and tht.

pansionist rivalies which n,

lead to such a horror, would h

the same effect on the liui.

race as "an elephant daric

amid caterpillers." The chami

our survival, in the event o(

,

clear war, was minuscule.

Miss Lazier, in ending tlit

bate, sounded a clarion call

negotiation as the balance oi

ror could not be tolerated i-

perinanent sense.
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You can help yourself

through university

.1

1^

IKE CMUOUN OflltUl Tliin.M CO),-:-. ,
-

.

It iM l» Kii Kluil iidnini lint ind li Nl stliiilM l« lull'lunt

Ysg mil BbUln lull infoiinalion on «n( et ibcie

pUai Um )Our Uniieiilty Aim;

RciidEsl Still Ollicer,

THE OFIICU CUDIOIIE I

Seltdid niin icliool iiiduilts, nil
nbUiinj 19 undiriio KAdtjnJc Uiinl^j

'« 1 4tV(t, mil »ujli'| 11 I ll>0"l

it(i,H gilicti III II • bill! InlEnsin

pencd of miljltnr liiinlu litci itU|

^hr U btcomc I itnlii ellim.

AIR FORCE

U.R.T.R
(U N IVtBSI TT ULS LtVl1UI NINfi TLAM)

Flight Cadets (male and
female) arc enrolled in the

Rcsc^^'c Force—receive 16

days pay during the
University Ttrm—and have

a polcnlial of 22 weeks ad-

ditional paid employment
during summer vacation
months.

TRI-SERVICE

R.O.T.R*
(hig u iA> 0mc (s Tu I fi I N G pun

Flight Cadets (male) arc
enrolled in the Regular
Force— during the Uni-
versity year are subsidized

for luition with a gr.int for

books and inslnimcnls—
and receive pay and ullow-

anccs throughout tho
whole year.

Openings now for Openings row for

TECHNICAL AIRCREW
AND NON-TECHNICAL AND TECHNICAL

OFFICERS. OFFICERS.

*Thls plonappUes 10 the ihrre Armed Scnicej

Gel full details at once so that you can lake advanlagc of this

opporlunily now, while you are still attending University. Foe
full information on requiremunis, pay and other benefits,

SEE YOUR UNIVERSITY SUPPORT OFFICER (RCAF)

LOCATED ON YOUR CAMPUS

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

Over twenty-five years ago a lioC'

tor invented Tampax—and than

a long lime. Since then miHis''"

of women have used billions '

Tampax. Many of these v/omO

were in ihcir Icens when they beg^'

to use Tampax. And if you werti'

ask any of them today why
prefer Tampjx inlernat saniw^

protection they'd give you the vcf^

same good reasons that prompW-

thcir decision in the first place.

The Tampax way is so nw'

cleaner and nicer. Tampax is
'

convenient—you can carry mffjA

it in your purse. Tampax iWfp
prevents odor from form- CQm
ing. Tampa.i is so easy to Bji*

dispose of. There arc no belts

'

pins or pad.s lo bother with.

You probably have some p^'

sonal questions about TampJ'

Why not ask them of a friend

is a user? Then slop thinking it e>'

and try Tampax. It's so much mi''

natural and normal.

Available in a choice of 3

sorbencies: Regular. Super, Jum-

—wherever such products are s^^'

rtAv '
.

9 a trie, Onlaria
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Family Tradition Kept

All Brothers Earn Way
l.,,<..r

Ry^n. f«"'t'' °!

I
Mrs \Villi:mi Ryan of 740

","
(

'vrille Blvd., Quebec City, to

,,,aiii Uie laniily tradition o£

,'r-..l,nliiiB irom a paper route to

;;nivcr.ity by win-mg

I'cici- was awarded a 5^,UUU

, )„.-.ns Univcrsily Award for the

iv.vuii^t-- of Quebec. He chalked

,1. years on the family ncws-

riiule which he inherited

liis brothers, William Jr.,

1 ami Hoh. all of whom de-

,1 papers to help finance their

lifin and went on to win

rsity scliubrships.

cr gives some experienced

1,1 a local iicws-l)oy.

It]) fi

pipci

Iron I

Balh&usie Cans

All Hazing
in.ilhoHSh- iiazctle) Dalliousic

I'lilvcrsilv liisL week joined the

uiiM'nt movement to ban college

\vxtmg with a Student Council order

that lialtcd traditional initiation

|triu-ci{ures in midstream

Making Dissatisfaction Is

Universities Bissest Task

Sniilciit Cmmcil president Dick

|luMii|hSi>n ordered Initiation Com

inilirc chairman Henry Muggah to

ciiforie a 1953 imiversity senate

ruliuj;. prohibiting "hazing

part of initiation proceedings.

The move came as a surprise to

most sopho">»res. grown accns

lonicd to non-enforcement of t!ie

nrdcr which banned "any actions

lliai inflict personal indignity

l-nish reaction to the ban was

' li .1 11, One freshctte was heard to

i. "A hell of a good time." wliile

licr remarked, "1 dithi't know

wb.at to expect ... I really didn't.'

One Halifax freshman felt the

whnle lliing w,is

of liine.

Wednesday night Professor

hortliffc spoke to a group of uni-

versity students on the subject

"Divine Discontent".

The professor told the students

.is^embled at Hillel House that

the best thing a University cdu-

catiun can do is to make the stu-

dent discontented with his life

and all aspects of the society in

which he lives.

In the '30s, said the professor,

he was overwhelmed with dis-

satisfaction. He pointed out that

the difference between his gen-

NTId Opens New University

St. John's, Newfoundland

—

(CUP) — October 2—Memorial
University of Newfoundland will

hold the attention of Canada this

weekend as it opens its new

multi-million dollar campus.

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, acting

as the personal representative of

U.S. President John F. Kennedy,

and as an honoured guest in her

own right, will officially open

the new campus on Monday.

Guests from all parts of Canada,

the United States and Europe

are expected for the occasion.

On Saturday, Mrs. Roosevelt

I

and Prime Minister John G.

Dicfei-.baker will have honorary

degrees of laws conferred on

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night— Cuth Knowlton's Orchestro

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

CIVIL SERVICE OF'CANADA
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR
UNIVERSITY GRADUATES

IN

ECONOMIC AND HISTORICAL RESEARCH

FOREIGN SERVICE

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
• Starting solories rongc upwards from $4,560 per annum

15380.00 a month)

• Regular solory increases.

• Numerous opportunities for promotion.

• Generous fringe benefits.

WRITTEN EXAMINATION—NOVEMBER 4, 1961

For detailed informotion see your University Plocement Officer

or complete ond send this coupon to:

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA

Dote.

Name

Address

City or Town
Province

... University

Please send the booklet dcscribinK career opportunities in the fields
omuncd above ( ),

carJ" ^'i'^'tion please iend the following bookleia describing other
"recr oppormnitieE (or university graduates:

g.- ( > EnginecrinR ( ), Physical Science ( ), Biological

DiciM*^ '
. J- Library Science ( ). Medical Sciences ( ).

"'=l".cs and Social Work < ).

Q"«n-s. Oct. 13, 17, 27.

tlieni Ity the university. Roy H.

Thompson of international piiblisli-

ng fame, is to be installed as the

new chancellor of Memorial Uni-

versity.

Memorial University of New-

foundland was founded as a col-

lege in 1925. It received its uni-

versity charter in 1949, and its

present enrolment is approxi-

mately l.SOO students in three

faculties: Arts and Science, Ap-

plied Science, and Education.

AMS Meeting
(continued from page I

)

making a broadcast at CFRC
(Queen's Radio),

The AMS Executive of Queen's

University officially issued a chal-

lenge to the Students Adminis-

trative Council (SAC) of the

University of Toronto to run by

relays a football from Toronto to

Kingston in return of Quarathons

I and II, Quarathon was begun

with the idea that in alternate

years Toronto would return the

ball in the same manner it was

delivered to Toronto — i.e. by a

series of students running the

hundred and eighty miles. To
date Toronto has not run a Toron

tothon.

The meeting of the AMS Ex

eciitive ended with a further Com
mittec — that to study honoraria

— being stillborn. It will not be

I get up,

eration and ours is that we are

complacent whereas he is com-

pletely dissatisfied.

Professor Shortlitfe then went

on to point out thnt our training

can be of advantage to ourselves

or to humanity and, in rare cases,

to both. He pointed out the dan-

ger of becoming lost in individ-

ual pursuit, saying that a society

which is based on avarice and

materialism cannot help but pass

these traits on to future gcner

ations.

The professor then called for

an objective view of the barrier

between communism and capital-

ism.

Next, the professor returned to

his original theme and reminded

to seek perfection. However,

said that we cannot be e->c-

(>ected to see beauty and truth

until we can define ugliness and

falsity.

In conclusion, Professor Short-

litfe reminded us that if we think

of freedom as freedom of com-

n.ercial enterprise, we're doomed.

He enjoined us not to forget the

tradition of freedom which has

come down to us.

Candlelighting

Fresheitcs, remember the

Candleligliting Ceremony on

Thursday, Oct. 19. This is

the ceremony liy which you

become official members of the

Levana Society. Please come

with your senior to the Red

Room, New Arts, at 7:00

p.m. to receive your gowis.

Sec you there !

NDP Elects

Victor Haines of Arts '62 was

elected president of the Queen's

New Party group at its first

meeting of the year Wednesday.

Vice-President is Robbie Shaw

of Arts '63.

"We're on the road to victory",

Mr. Haines told the 25 members

who turned out to launch the

programme of Canada's new

political party on the Queen's

campus.

Also on this year's executive

are Jean Stannah, secrctary-trea-

surer, Wendy Satmond, publicity

manager, and Gary Nash.

The e.\ccntivc will get to work

on the platform of the Queen's

NDP between now and the next

general meeting, slated tor Octo-

. bcr 24.

CFRC
Friday
6;3[l—Dinner Date
7 00—BiR Bands
7:30—Campus Topics
7:^0—Dixieland Jaii
8:15—Queen's at Work

Dr. G- N. Whyte — Fallout

Measurements

Ik student ufho iifouUlxbto me,

d kt eoiiaiyeekmtlieBqf/R!

Bank of Montreal

A big step on the rood to succeis

ii an eorly banking connection

You'll find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient:

Princess and Barrie Sts,. in the "Y" Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Mgr.

Main Office, 297 King St, East, at the market: T. R. FRANCIS, Mgr.

8:30—In Recital — To be announced

9 00—Concert Hall featuring

Mendelssohn Italian Sym-
phony

Brahms — Variations on a

Theme of Haydn

1I;00—Til! Tomorrow

Saturday
100—.Mastcrworks featurinn at

Bruckner-Symphony No.

8: 3:45, Handel — Concerto

Grosso No. S

5:00—Interlude

(, no—Sweet and Low
7:nfl—Old Favourites

7;30—Calendar and Personality

7:45—The Jazi Scene
8-30—Saturday Conecrt featurinj(

Chausson — Violin Concerto

in D.
0:30—Music Round the World —

from Germany
10:00—Night Music
11:00—To Your Taste

12:00—Night Mist
1:00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday
9,00—Musical Panorama featuring

Beclhovcn—Trio in E Flat

Schumann—Symphony No. 2

At 11:00
Prokofiev—Piano Concetto

No. 2

1:00—Sunday Concert featuring

Saint Saens—Cello Concerto
in A

At 3:00
Dylan Thomas — Under Uilk-

wood
J.30— Emission Francaisc

The most popular

two-some around .

There's smortness and comfort in

this two-piece wool-knit ensemble

created and designed with you in

mind . . . by LADY ANNE.

Combine this high styled roglon

sleeve cordigon feoturing intricote

braid on raglan ond collar—with the

slim-line skirt with fitted woist and

you get . . . the finest in fosnion,

style ond comfort ony time ... In

your choice of o wide ronge of new

colours.

Suggested Retail Price $19,98

hadlea^
The sweater for the he-man—who wants thot

look of casual comfort . . . with the srnartncss

of the finest styling ovoilablc—in his choice ot

a wide ronge of r)cw colours.

Suggested Retail Pnce 59.95

AVAILABLE IN BETTER STORES FROM COASTTO COAST
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Thank You!
' Wlicn the leaves /all from tlie trees on ihc Lower Campus, it

will be good lo Itnow lliat tlic same trees will be there to bud

again in the spring.

Last year the Journal spoke out on behalf of the Queen's

students — the great majority, as we believe — who wanted to

sec the Lower Campus preserved as it is. We speak tor them again

in applauding the decision of the Board of Trnstees to erect the new

Physics building on Qneen's Crescent and lo keep the Lower

Campus green.

In announcing the Board'5 decision oti May 18, the chairman,

E. C. Gill, said that consideration had been given to the protest

and suggestions of graduates, Faculty members and students.

It is not for us undergraduates to say smugly, "We told yon

so." In fact, we could not tell what difficulties were involved in

the selection of another site, for the reasoning behind such decisions

cannot possibly be made public. We can simply say, "Thank yon

tor listening to us".

The students" representative on the Board, Rector L. W.
Brockington, deserves a special word of thanks for the sympathclic

way in which he received our petitions and questions and brought

them to the Trustees' attention.

We thank you now for this decision. We feel certain that

many generations of Queen's students will thank you for it in

the future,

leffers To Ihe Editor

Forgef It

'Tis of Mr. Ware's venture that

1 sing. I am moved to speak by

the niinieronsncss of these '1 don't

want to die', schemes, by their

soplioniorie bombasticncss, by their

futility, and above all by their con-

sistent orchipcdacity with regard to

my own feelings about impending

doom.

It is my disturbing opinion, as it

is, I think of many others, that

terror and destruction are the

Paddock and Graymalkin of Man,

and to them we must cry, 'I come.'

Two years ago, a letter was

written to the Journal attacking

the practice of holding memorial

services in rcmcnihrance of the

fallen heroes of freedom and de-

mocracy. Tlic writer received

rebuke from all quarters for his

ungratefulness and irreverence to

iheni that died on his behalf. Al-

though I caimot share that writer's

ant i-religious sensibilities, I cannot

help feeling a certain sympathy

with hini in his despair. I cannot

recall a Memorial Day service in

which I have not noticed the

conspicuous absence of Gixl. In

recent years this feeling has been

accompanied by the uticomforlable

notion that perhaps he is attending

a German or a Japanese ser\'ice

tins year and tlieretorc cannot

attend. "The pre|>osterous arro-

gance of these Anglo-Saxons!", he

might be saying, as he comforts

the soul of some blonde-headed

youth, who was caught up as in-

exorably in the world's madness
as any Tummy, Canuck, or Yank.
To Mr. Ware I say then, forget

your futile march; let the House

of Commons sleep on. Rather,

join with mc in the formation of

an International LosI Souls C\\ih,

to which students, poels, madmen
and priests from all over the world

may belong, Russians and Amer-
icans, Hottentots and Eskimoes,

and in our catatonic garret, let us

sip our beer in a quiet comnuinion

of dread, till our mouths be stopped

with radioactive dust.

Raymond E. Jennings

Mo/son's Canucks?
Editor. Journal:

I consider myself a true, loyal

Queen's supporter and therefore

have acquired, in my opinion at

least, a reasonable working know-
ledge of this game called football,

despite the obvious disadvantage

of being a female uninitiated to the

finer points of the game.

However, I have made a re-

markable observalioii which I can't

explain. The scene is zero hour,

game lime; both teams arc solemnly

lined up on the field listening to

our National Anthem—the oppo-
silion with their helmets dutifidly

removed; the Gaels with theirs

firmly riveted to their heads !

This has happened repcatclly

at every and all games. Perhaps
someone can e.\pl,iin to mc the

technical difficulty involved in re-

moval of said football helmets.

We have a hartl-hitting, dcler-

mined. spirited football team ; c:m't

we liave spirited Canadians loo ?

A Gael Fan.

By Martin Gerwin

It's all over, including the

shouting.

Tuesday of last week tlic tweiity-

fifdi animal congress of NFCUS
became history. They started to

clear Giani Hall of the hot air,

the Yacht Club of empty bottles,

and the \vaslc-paper baskets of

left-over copies of the 50.000 pages

of working papers that commis-

sions and caucuses had eaten their

way Ihrongh in the six days of the

congress.

Tired delegates pocked their

l>3gs *vilh memos and mandates

with which to direct the activities

of N'FCUS across the nation.

This is some of the action we

can c.vpect in the aiming year:

MEMBERSHIP
.A criinmission ot six will in-

vestigate the implications of allow-

ing non-dcgree-granling institu-

tions to Join the Federation. This

move is a result of Ryerson's

application for nicmhersbip, which

bangs in the balance for this year.

When the application was

taken up in plenary session,

Vice-President Jacques Gerin

left the chair and delivered a

strong speech, pointing out that

the admission of Ryerson as a

full member could alter the en-

tire physical structure of

NFCUS and possibly make a

change of name necessary.

What he appeared to fear, more

than the influence of Ryerson

itself, was the lo.ss of any firm

criterion by which NFCUS could

keep out the plebs in the future.

The admission of Ryerson. he

claimed, could mean that any sort

of educational institution could

seek membership.

The motion to admit Ryerson

to "full particijxition in NFCUS
activities", while withholding vot-

ing rights and the status symbols

of membership, jjassed by a margin

of only six votes, But the hearty

applause that greeted the announce-

njent of the result suggested that

there is little anti-Rycrson senti-

ment in the Federation. All the

discussion, indeed, turned on the

question Mr. Gerin had raised.

One suspects that if a way could

have been found to admit Ryerson

as a member without letting any-

one outside NFCUS know about

it, there would have been no

dissent or discussion whatever.

The job faced by the com-

mission of six, titercfore, boils

down to arriving at a new set of

qualifications for membership in

NFCUS to rejilate the simple rule

of thumb ("only degree-granting

institutions need apply") that has

served the Federation up lo the

present. It must be flexible

enough to let Ryerson in. It must

be high-sounding enough to as-

suage the fears of those who forc-

.sce an influx of art schools, normal

schools and the like. Finally—and

here's the catch—it nmst he un-

equivocal enough that future appli-

cations by non-degree-granting

institutions do not involve the

Federation in throes of internal

wrangling and result in purely

arbitrary decisions.

Either such a new principle

will be found, or Ryerson will

have to go. Few want to see

Ryerson go. As Bruce Rawson
pointed out, its curriculum is

similar in many ways to that of

a university. And the impres-

sion made by the Ryerson dele-

gation suggests that the school

would be a considerable asset

to NFCUS.

Sir George Out

The withdrawal of Sir George

Williams University, a topic of hot

debate in the days preceding the

congress, sparked few official

comments and only one resolu-

tion. The request for withdrawal

was "recognized" and the matter

was referred to the conunission

of six.

It was made clear that Sir

George wouhl not automatically

he denied rc-admissicn into the

Federation, and that it will prob-

ably be invited to send represen-

tatives to next year's national

congress.

Meanwhile, almost unnoticed, a

new fully-fledged member was

added lo the Federation: York

University.

EDUCATION
The anticipated tussle between

Ihc French and English univer-

sities over the bursary plan which

NFCUS will present to the federal

government was explicitly resolved

in two resolutions. The first,

sponsored by the University of

Montreal and seconded by Shcr-

briKike. laid down that in imple-

menting its education programme

NFCUS should "obsen-e the prin-

ciple of exclusive jurisdiction of

the provincial governments". Spe-

cifically, NFCUS is not to ap-

The congress tabled the reso-

lution without voting on it. But

it is a fairly sure bet that Que-

bec nationalism will rear its

head again at future congresses.

Queen's Mandate Returned

Queen's got its education man-

date back. This means that the

earnest Queen's students who

have been working for ihc past

year under Don Cochrane will

have all the work they cut out for

themselves, viz.:

• Organizing a programme of

speaking tours that will take

Quecn'smen lo high schools in

eastern Ontario to encourage all

who arc able to go on to imiversity.

Queen's has .ilrcady done this for

two years running.

• Co-ordinaling corresponding

programmes that will now be

undertaken hy tniivcrsities across

the country.

• Working out plans for a

nalion-wide programme of the

same kind, designed to reach high

schools in areas that are too far

away from any university to be

covered by the local programmes.

• Assisting the Administration

in the ruiming of campus tours

for high school students.

• Preparing a report on the

scholarships and bursaries avail-

able to students entering univer-

.sity.

Til'

chesii

and ;

Blld

G..1.I

do at this stage, and there is,

doubt that its support will
ht;

CUSO to get its programme
(

the ground.

There was the foreseeable ^rr

,if policy resolutions that will |.

involve NFCUS members in
.

work. Students in the Cm,

Kenya, Uganda, Ethiopia, l,,

ganyika and the Sudan were v,.

official words of encouragcniri

Govenunenls from Portugal

Southern Rhodesia and (i,,,

again) 'he Sudan were sent offii,

denunciation The U.S. Natim

Suidents' Association was

official support in its canqMi;;ii
^

wipe out racial discrimination
.

g^^^^^
.'\nicrican iniiversities.

,

PUBLICATIONS 1'

The Canadian University !'„ Im'''

was told to pay up ils <li l,t I
I

NFCUS or get out. Ibili r tw-

present debt ($666.) must he jii iiin>'

by the end of the year, and difi*'

a mouth ihercaftcr. CUP yW iM>>

l(: raise the money by siHi; fcrt-i

advertising space donate. i' M'"'

member papers. At the same tin.
>'

'
'i

CUP will now be more di'-c tli !

associated wilh NFCUS: CLi^|P)

has been invited to hold its nation^^BT'

conference in conjunction with lt>^5ellc

NFCUS congress nest year, wil tlii>

the editors of cimpus pair f.r

forming a special commission. i|,„i

The national student mag; |i,,u

zine, supported in principl cm>

year after year, may at last b- ing

To.

proacb the federal government on

educational affairs unless a two-

ihirds majority of each region

endorses the move.

The resolution reaffirming

support of the national bursary

plan contained a clause stating

that the plan was not incom-

patible with U. of M.'s resolu-

tion. It went through unoppos-

ed, giving the Federation a

strong hand with which to push

the bursary plan in Ottawa.

The federal government was

urged to consult with the provinces

on the problems of getting federal

ca.sh into educational coffers. The

same resolution asked member
universities to present briefs lo

provincial authorities underlining

the state of the said coffers.

Provincial autonomy is by no
means a dead issue in NFCUS,
however. Two Quebec universities

brought in a resolution calling for

a conunission to study possible

revisions of ihe Federation's

structure "wilh relaiioii lo ihe bi-

nutionat character of Canada",

No one was too sure what coidd

be meant by "bi-nalional".

INTERNATIONAL
AFFAIRS

It surprised no one that Ihe

observers who went to the con-

gress of ibc Comnnmist-dominatcd

International Union of Students

said it is out of the iincstion for

NFCUS to join. Bm the door

was left open for NFCUS to send

observers again. (Canada, inci-

dentally, was the only country of

the Western camp that w,is repre-

sented in any fashion at the last

lUS congress.) NFCUS put on

record its desire to see the students

of the whole world united in one

organization. It will work through

lUS and the International Student

Conference, lo which it does

belong, to try to find a basis for

a non-partisan world student

conference.

CUSO Planned
The Federation went into

CUSO, the body which will

sponsor and organize Canada's

"peace corps", and recommend-
ed that student councils should

set up the required machinery

for recruiting students and

graduates to serve abroad.

There is little more NFCUS can

editorial ball, and NFCUS w'i'l

be responsible for finances.

DISARMAMENT
NFCUS refused lo su|r' 'J

CUCND, the group that picli<i' h

on Pariiament Hill on Thn"'-"

giving Day. campaigning for

lateral nuclear disarmament.

icsolution was <lrawn up opp"J'

Canada's acquisition of nud''

arms and c.illing for bilateral i''

armament. But it went down

defeat in commission and i"'

reached the floor in the

plenary.

PLAUDITS
Queen's made a particul'"

good showing at this confif"

Our NFCUS committee ^'

named the best local comniiticf

the Federation, and Robbie St''

its ehainnan, was elected tn '

national executive as Oni''

regional president. And Quei"

as host university, was alik'

send the delegates home
memories of a lively, fruilfnl '

well-arranged congress.
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Chamber Orchestra
.

I , X,.iluTl;ind.-^ Cli^nil.iT l">r-

Ini iiy Szymaii

ilirnrnM.U.l ."'t unlv =. l.er-

L.i'.ia-. 1"
""""" P"'''"

-il.,. an aimaliuii. Their pro-

er.,u,..e
consisted ..f Iwn major

,..,,,-1^ reliilively iinknnwn. cer-

,.„„lv'nol of the L.P. variety,

,
piece "f Sclmi.urt, "A.lagio

a,„I KoiKio". 'I'lie latter enabled

Goldlicrg to display his superb

violin n^dmiil"*! and liis powers to

liis ""'o miis'c- I-udgcd

1, i^M-.'!! \'ivaldi's "Four Seasons"

.^i„l Karrolis -Divertimento", tliis

SeliiiLert seemed to have been

thrown in u. give the audience a

brt-,k from so called "heavier

nnmh^^rs". I'erhaps il might better

li;iv,- been left r>"t.

1 liu major works demonstrated

1 \, , ,
widely different moods of

I ,
,,

I
. K ,

different tecbniin'e, and

.hiirr.'nt styles. But both selec-

were represeiilative of dif-

Krtiii eras, the Baro<|iie and the

M,„|,Tii. Hiiih displayed that great

, ]|ML' lie shown in any mode,

iliir iii\i-u Is self-expression under

icciniiiine.

I liis orchestra was in an ex-

lU-ni position to demonstrate

t.icl of ninsical expression,

t..i Chamber Music does not

f|,.in-isli as part of a public func-

iiuii, hut as its name sngKests, it

CNi.ts in the home as people play-

ing for their own pleasure. On

Tiif^day night every member pnt

111. soul into the pieces and seemed

i., l.c unaware that he was being

\s.iichcd intently by a ^ea of faces.

The result, though, was a living

anuy. soaring and sighing, ex-

jiri -sing the mood of the one

ntlitr tlian of the many, but also

iii-piring the audicnct.. bringing

iIli'ki lo reflect.

i;..|h Vivaldi and Hartok used

:i ilifinitc form for their works

I'Hi fur different reasons. The
i \w master depicted each

-HI in three movements, using

' 'i of the four violin coiicerti

1 definite frame within which

I liiiild his colouring and rich-

iii Itartok nsed his three niove-

iii'iits as a starting jwint from

j\iiii.h he gathered force, returned

jpain. and proceeded oi\ with in-

creasing comple.vity.

\'ivaldi's piece was like a

Rubens painting. These two artists

used a classic theme and proceeded

to round them out with elaborate

detail, opulence, and self-expres-

sion. "The Seasons" was a good

example of what most consider a

limited form, but what really is

only a frame within which to build

Uie various moods of the maturing

year. Spring began brightly and

flowed into a feeling of melancholy

but out again into the allegro witli

a great sweeping of phrases and

singing violin solos. Autumn was

gay at first with a duel and inier-

play of violin and harpsichord, but

became a whimpering in the Largo

as the strings soared mourntully

and the harpsichord proviiled tlie

ever-present, inveiuion-likc frame.

The frame of winter added to die

expression of an ominous feeling

aa die double basses and cellos

provided a repetition of notes

—

steady and drawn-out, like a

spondee. And the detail of the

violin solo within the ponderous

framework showed there was life

in this season too.

The Uariok was not enjoyed by

some though it should have been,

since it expresses our epoch. It

is only because we have been sub-

jected to so much of the Romantic

styles with their evidence of form

and melody line that we cannot

appreciate the modern techni<|ues.

Like our own times, in the nuisic

there were broken fragments of

meaning, tied together loosely with

a semblance of theme, in this case

the national theme and a series of

dances. In the andante there was

the moan iu the wilderness, the

sigh of the wind among skeletons of

pine trees. It suggested an elegy,

smooth and light, rising in pitch

and moving in crc.'iceudo to a

clima.\, and back to a sigh only to

again rise bnt with elaborations

and to become stabbed by a sudden

burst from the ensemble.

There can be no criticism of

lechni<iue—the orchestra played as

one person, with grace and light-

ness. There was none of the

sawing or leathery tone which

we have become accustomed to

bear. Only iwiir was the magic

lost, when th,- iliMhiii grew quite

unsteady iu iliu \\ luitr allegro and

when tbey iilaye<l Britain S
"Pi/zicato" for an encore.

S. Darby

Studies of a Horse's Head; by Nicolaes Berchem, 1620-1683.

This is by no means typical of the style of the current exhibition

at the Aenes Etherington Art Centre, but it shows the charm and

ease with which these painters set about their art.

Look For The BotHes With

The Tarton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

I

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON. ONT
MtAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

S&rry Morse
With proceeds in aid of a

new theatre building at Queen's

University, where Eastern On-

tario and other drama competi-

tions will be held, a one-act

show will be given by Barry

Morse on Saturday evening.

November 18.

More tlian i.OtlO different roles

in television, radio, screen and

stage have been played by Mr.

Morse in nearly 30 years behind

the footlights.

Smce 1950 he has starred on

niauv U.S. television shows such

as Playhouse '.K), L".S. Sieel Hour,

"The Uutouchahle*", "Naked
City" and others.

l -iir times he has won the

^«:,rd as best actor iu Cau^i-Iiau

itlevision, in 1'J54-"-.

li;)5'.»-rjO and r.'(3U-ol

He has won the gobl award of

[\k t_:madiLUi Counrl of .'\uthors

and Artists for outstanding artistic

achievement.

Sponsored by a student group.

Queen's Drama Guild, the pro-

gram will consist of Mr. Morse's

impressions of the actor and the

actor's life, which he has en-

titled "Merely Players."

In his brilliant impersonations.

Mr. Morse points up ilie actor's

Iriumphs and trihulations. his ups

;infl il-iV.iL- in v.iriuus times and

place..

.A. native of Loudon, England,

he began life as an actor at age Ifi

and was tl:e \-oungesi actor ever

to win the Leverbumc scholarship

to the Royal .'.l-'iiiy Dramatic

Art :n Lon''."'i

' lue of his mo.'t laiuous roles

... - of Hamlet in tlw B.B.C.'..^

i.iix. full hngth pn.'Uict^on of

Sha):espearc's play.*.

Your Hero
That half dozen million had no voice

For they never cried to-gether.

But —
just before the steel door slommed

I heard o tiny, sparkling boy

Weeping.

He died.

Tis three treasures were buried first

— o tothcr

— a baby sister

— a mangy dog.

His three treosures were buried first

Cod!

A hellborn man of dorkness

And the noise we heord?

Screoms in the daylight.

The sound from o heart chewed to pieces

By worms.
Poppy Cemmell

Music diteen's
It is not generally known how many opportunities there are

for the amateur musician at Queen's. For this reason the Features

Pag edraws your attention to the events which are available

whether you are a musician or whether you merely like listening.

The Inter-Faculty Choir meets from 6,30 p.m. to 7.30 p.m. on

Mondays and Thurs'davs in the music Room iu the Douglas

Library. H. Grant Sampson of the English Department organizes

this group. In addition to organizing the Cdcc Club, Dr. Graham

George presides over the student orchestra, meeting on Thursdays,

This year there are several students interested in Chamber Music.

For those vocally inclined there is the Glee Club, which puts on

a yearly musical production —this year Tin- Yeoman of the Guard.

There is a budding brass quartet, and a hopeful piano trio, not

to speak of others who hope to be able to form a Chamber Music

Orchestra.

The Music Room in the Douglas Library is open every evening

from 8 to 10 tor those who wish to listen to records from the

University collection o frecords, Tuesday evenings this time is

pre-empted by the Jazz Club, for those interested m non-classical

music.

The Pipe Band and the Military Band meet every Tuesday

from 7 to 9, dividing their time between the stadium and Grant

Hall.

There have already been announcements about the Revue

Guild. Those interested should contact Don Fraser in the Students

"'part of the reason for the resurgence of interest in music

and musical drama is the acquisition by the university of the house

at 55 Alfred. This building is available for rehearsals of anything

from reviews to madrigals by arrangement with Dr. George. Those

u-ho remember the difficulties of a few years ago in fmd.ng

rehearsal place will be delighted by this news, as will any pianist.

Peeking plactice space on a good piano. 55 Alfred ,s open from

Sam to 10 p.m. for just such persons.

No matter what instrument you play, or how badly you thmk

you play it. let someone else be the judge. You may be better than

MORTON'S RECORD BAR
244 PRINCESS STREET

Limited Supply

BELAFONTE CALYPSO

JUMP UP

SPECIAL $2.98

Special Sunday Diiuien

fanv or Banquet ArrangenientB ai Bainbow Room

(Dhalmrr!!

HiiilpiJ (D4}urtti

EARL •.:o eaRHIE STS.

>EV, W. F BftNISTEf!. D
MINISTER

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1 StM

11:00 o.m. Remembering ond

Forgetting

7:30 p.m. Standing on your

own feet

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

.1 I 'cry O'rtiiat Invilolioii to

nil Oufcii's Sliidi--iils

^i. .IhinpB' (Biturclf

RECTOR REV peSMONO C. mJ.MT

SUNDAY. OCTOBER loTH

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

11:00 o.m. Morning Prayer

7;00 p.m. Evening Prayer

St. Jomes Series

preacher;

Rev. Jacob Jocz, Ph.D.

Subject: "Religion Without God"

8:15 p.m. CoffM_Ho^r

.-J Coriliiit (r<-/frt'it.- I» dll

Sliidenls and Xiirses

you think you are.

.T JOHr.-SQM STREE .

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 15TH

Welcome to all Queen's

Students

SUNDAYS

8:00 o.m. - 9:15 o.m.

11:00 o.m- - 7:00 p.m.

WEEKDAYS

Holy Communion 7:45 a.m.

(Chopel)

All Stud,-uls U\-Uo>ue

9t. AtirttTUl'p

PrffsbylFriaii (Sharrti

BB„.,:I,r AMD CLend. SlflECTS

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY. OCTOBER I sT"

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

Sermon: "The Christian Family

Under God"

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

'That You May Believe"

(6) "The Privileges of

Bctievers"

8:15 p-m. Youth Fellowship

Speaker: Dr. J. T. NaiBmilh^

"Ci'iiie and il'orship"

l^niti'ii (Eburrl?

REV E, W. NORTON, B a., a o.

MINISTER

SUNDAY. OCTOBER I5TH

10:45 a.m. Sunday School

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Wcdncidoy: 8:00 p.m.

Young People

iiiitlpji (Ehurrti
SVDr"H*M W,.C,.- STP<ET«

REV J- A. OaVIOSON
MINISTER

PiSTOWAL ASSISTANT
Rev Riuev Shavlev

CRGANI^T iND '="°'''"-!V^o

""^UNDa'yToCTOBER 15th

11:00 a.m. Thinking About

Worship

7 30 p.m. Does Religion

Moke You Narrow

Minded?

8-45 t.m. Youth Fcllovfship

in the Church House
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS
Jounwl secret agent 48091 brought this warm to

Saturday's fooibal! game.
* * *

McGill hoofer Harry Haukkala kicked short to

open the second halt. The ball was taken by Dave

Skeene and carried back to centre field.

But Gaels were called for having their re-

straining line offside. McGill elected to kick off

again, this time from the 55, instead of the 45.

Redmen coach Bruce Coulter ran onto the field

and yelled to Haukkala, "kick it long. Harry!"

On the following play. Norm Dunstan raced

100 yards for a major score.

Said Coulter. "Blpftskmrzh."

* * *

GRUESOME TWOSOMES
, „ , ^

There are two brother acts on the Golden Gael football club

First string offensive right tackle Don Rasmussen, Meds '65

and brother Laird, offensive end, Law '64. are one year veterans

of intercollegiate grid wars.

Versatile Pete Quinn — halfback, safety man and sometime

qnarterback — occasionally finds himself tossing passes to team

mate and brother John.
* * *

Karl Quinn, no relation to Pete and John, is the only Gael still

plavinE who served on ihe '56-'57 championship club.

* * *

SOMEONE SHAFTED SKYPECK
Ever wonder why Tom Skypeck wore No. 32

Saturday, instead of No. 60. as listed on the

program?

A patriotic Queen'sman stole Skypeck's uni-

form (cleats and all) at the train station Friday

night.

FOR SHAME!
* * *

GOBI DESERT CANOE CLUB
Irregularities in Tuesday^ iniraniur^.l tr.ick meet have been

brought to our ailcntion and we feel it is our moral responsibility

to bring them to the attention of the authorities.

Several competitors wore sweat shirts labelled "Gobi Desert

Canoe Club", causing no end of giggling, chuckling and among the

dimmer lights, consternation as to how a canoe chib could be formed

in the Gobi Desert.

Come to think of it, how could it?

* * *

SORRY, GARY
Through the proper channels, Gary Lucenti

has made it known to us that he did NOT pile on

to Tom Skypeck Saturday (as the referee called)

but drove overtop of the prostrate slotback.

Pete Wityk says he did NOT throw a crushing

block at Willy Lambert, just a stationary one.

^^isHMAN GRID STARS

SPARK TRICOLOR TEAW
By Alan de Quetteville

AEBistant Sports Editor

If anybody ([ucstioncd the

ability of this year's rookie mem-

bers of the Queen's Golden Gaels,

they were all answered after last

KENT PLUMLEY . . . canny

safety man Kent Plumley pits

his gridiron experience against

Norm Turner's long passes to-

morrow in Toronto.

the

Rugger Chaps

Set For Blues

rugger

on at

The great sport of

seems to be catching

Queen's.

Tomorrow, two Gael rugger

teams (Senior and Intermediate)

will joust vviih \"iirsity clubs in

Toronto.

Don McCormick will lead a

contingent of intermediates,

many of whom have never played

in a scheduled rugger game be-

fore, against a counterpart U. of

T. club at 10 a.m. at the back

campus (behind Hart House).

Following the intermediate

contest, at 11 a.m., John McMeil

and crew will meet U. of T. Blues

in a "for-rcal" till, on the same

field.

The Tricolor fifteen will have

their work cut out for them, as

Blues are inter-collegiate champ-

ions.

Back in action will be rookie

George Holloway, standout
KCVI football player last year

who scored four tries in the first

game of rufjger he ever played in.

Saturday's big wm
McGill Redmen.

Going into the big game, coach

Frank Tindall started four rookies

in the offensive lineup.

Bill Edwards had won a reg-

ular baekfield spot this year but

Larry Burridge was filling ui-

jnred Gord Simester's fullback

position, while Ian Brady started

at center in place of Terry Porter.

The other rookie starter was end

John Fnta.

Burridge was especially impres-

sive Saturday. The big 195 pound

science freshman was actually

considered third-string fullback

behind Simester and another pro-

mising rookie, Bob Good. Good

is also out with an iniury.

It is interesting to note that

Larrv's high school coach Ron

Sharpe, is the basketball coa.i'ol. 89

McGill.

Larry's baekfield partm-r
,

Edwards was also busy mul.n^P^I
name for himself as he

pcd through the vaunted M^JpEi
line to average 7.5 yards ,-.W*

carry as he went 60 yards on ujtQM
trips with the ball. I ^

Bill is another rookie \\;\\

stiff academic role as well,

is an lionours chemistry stvirl^j

Ian Brady was given tlic ,5

enviable position of filling X
"

Porter's shoes Saturday n

Terry was nnable to dress bet,

of a .shoulder injury, and he

ttrcat job.

It was Brady along with
Jo;!!

Erickson and Bill Miklas

made the center

TERRY PORTER . . . Terry's

tonsils are now a thing of the

past, but the big centre's football

talent is still very much in evi-

dence. He returns to action

against Blues tomorrow.

J\fet JVect/d

Inter-collegiate tennis chami.

ionships will be held this week

at Laval University, but Queen's

will not be represented.

Pat Galasso. Athletic Director,

informed the Journal that lack

of suitable coaches and supervis-

ory staff led to the decision not

to compete.

Favored are the University of

Toronto nctlers, who include Gus
|

Connor.

Rcinacli of South Africa and

John Moore of Ireland.

CAL CONNOR . . . Cal's pass-

ing looks very sharp this year;

coupled with his explosive run-

ning and field generalship, it

could mean the Yates Cup for

Gaels and an all-star berth for

Lines On Levaeia

The Lcvana Intramural and

Intercollegiate programmes are

well underway.

The Intramural softball title

was won by Levana '62 in com-

pteition wliich was completed

before the long week-end.

Being run off now are the ten-

nis and archery tournaments;

tennis (singles and doubles) at

the Napier Courts and archery at

Richardson. To-day is the last

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT)

EVERYBODY!
YES, YOU PERSONALLY

ore invited to attend every film, panel lecture, concert

or other program we advertise on compus.

Hillel cordially welcomes ail Queen's students (ond

faculty) to take odvontoge of our contributions to the

cultural life on campus.

When you see a notice posted, it is intended as much
for guests os for our own membership.

Come up ond see us sometime!

26BARRIEST. — HILLEL HOUSE

B'noi B'rith Hillel Foundotion

ot Queen's onnounces its

Foil Culturol Program

Film Series 18 p.m.)

Nov. S
—"Hiroshima, Men Amour"

Nov. 26—"Ashes and Diamonds"

Folksingers' Concert

Nov. ZS—"The Ttavellers"

Lecture Series I8i30 p.m.)

Oct. 22—Prof. Emil Fackenheim on

"Humanism, Mysticism and Judaism"

Nov. 12—To be announced

Supper Series I5:I5 p.m.)

Oct, 2S~Prot. J. Meisel,

"A View From The West"

Nov. 2S—Prof, J. Coleman,
"Truth"

Everyone is Welcome

t 26 Barrie St.

F§r Cist Mdicts
day for archery, so be sure to

shoot to-day if you have signed

up.

Next week sees the beginning

of the Badminton Tournaments.

Events coming up this week

are the track and field meet on

Tuesday, Oct. 17. and the syn-

chronized swimming and diving

meet on Wed. Oct. IS at 7.00

p.m. Lists are now posted for

these meets. Basketball also

siarts on Thurs, Oct. 17, and the

;i-ts are already up.

On ibc intercollegiate level,

ilie tennis tournament will be

held Oct, 20, 21 at McGill, and

Ihe outdoor ;ircliLTy Oct. 21 at

Toronto,

town and coimtry

SPECIAL STUDENT
LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS
AVAILABLE

The Tricolonr Autosports Club

annoniices that its first event of

this term, "The Autumn Leaves

Rally" will be run Sunday, Oct.

22.

The start will be from the

front of the Union at 1 p.m. No
experience or knowlcdije of math-

ematics is retjuired in any way.

A rather leisurely drive on

Sunday afternoon will be a fine

way to clear post*football-game

heads. It must be emphasized

that any cars are eligible to com-

pete. The winner of last year's

rally was a "49 Chev.

The route is also perfectly safe

for Austin Healeys.

Rally 'round for the Rally,

gang.

Contact Dave Allen, Arts '63

for further iiifurmation.

woi

etiti'

e 0»
V;

ht ii

libje

re.

lesl

WW

of the McOiat he V

line (who Redmen coach Br.ie qiics

Coulter says. "I never have Mpjed

worry about") look like the prSSt

verbial sieve. ^r. L«

The other rookie to start Mjand

Saturday's game was end y ^ Ref

Futa. John returned to the { nfe Scl

this year after being out of srli London

two years while teaching. membei

He like Brady is also fi. tu^e o!

Toronto, a graduate of Hun.l.-

side Collegiate who picked d|^Cani

year of experience as a memt,

of the Intermediate team \\V

l,e was a first year cnginei-ri-

student here three years agf*

^
Futa's number 59 was a far_^

liar one Saturday as he m

several nice blocks to spring- (-^

backfielders loose for good gai'.^l

Probably one ot the rookies
'^'^^^j^j^,^

few have had a good opportun-^

to see in action is Bob
0^.:^^^^^.^^,

' Good came to Queen's this yc

with a great deal of promise t.

he suffered torn ligaments in t

OAC exhibition game and haso

been back in harness since, i-

though he feels he'll be ready

go against Toronto.

These are the boys tliiit

rest of the Intercollegiate t.

are going to see plenty 1

year and for the next few >
>

Opposing coaches have jdn

lost vahiable sleep worrying;

them.

Ip 1-

UR pr

w^s .

>techi

veisit

sent,

are v.

—
- PI

hall

Mom
centr

and
I

large

couv

It i-

niden

ome
peak.

Coming to Queen's . . .

KAI WINDING
THE LIMELITERS

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

ot

T'he &^ouse Of Sounds

I

DiAL6.ini IMEY'S TAXI '""-^-im
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)ESIGNER
iPEAKS
rONIGHT

,
l.ebeiisold, the man

\.nu llie world-wide

„„p,-,iiioii for the design

f ,1k. Oiieen lllizabeth the-

,
Vancdiiver will speak

in Uiiniiiny Hall on

-ui.icct of Theatre Arch-

ccline, Mr. Lebeiisold is

le^iiL'st of ihe AMS Build-

.iind, and it is hoped

he will discuss many ol

t'sti<ms that have oc-

iipifd the committee in the

ast.

Mr. Lebensold was born in

Poland and graduated from

the Regent Street Polytech-

nic School of Architecture,

London, England. He is a

member of the Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects,

Royal Architectural Institute

of Canada, and the Province

of Quebec Architects Assoc-

iation.

From 1939 to 1949 he had pri-

Lie inactices ill England and

tuiLnnl. and while in London

as liL-jd of llie Department of

iiieriur Design at the Central

' t
I
n{ Arts and Crafts, and

rural Design Professor

Polytechnic School of

In 1949 Mr. Lebensold set

up practice in Montreal and
was Associate Professor in

Architecture at McGill Uni-

versity for six years. At pre-

sent, he and his associates

are working on two theatres

— Place des Arts, a concert

hall and cultural centre in

Montreal, and a small civic

cenire for chamber music
and plays to complement the
larger auditoriums in Van-
couver.

It is hoped that all interested
tudcm> and staff members will
I'nie i.> hear Mr. Lebensold
rfa!-- In addition to this there

i umber of Kingston citi-

have expressed a desire

'""re on the matter of a
heatr.. for Queens and King-
Ion.

^

tUILDiNG FUND
ITILL STRIVES

^he AMs of 1959-60 established
he B.nidiug Fund Committee to
aisc ,n.„iey for a Theatre. To
late. .SSJOO has been raised, mnin-
y (lon;.tL-d by student gronps.
Th. above .ketch is an artist's»t>on of ihe Theatre. It

IBt'^'^/'otcd that the plans are

Wt-u ^^''•'^y Sub-Commit-

ioli
'""-eratinn of profes-

. 'l-^lrical. academic, civ"

'»^ ^.mf.r<.„ce interests: the pu

New JACxers too?
Next summer Oueen'smen may be offered summer-

weight Queen's jackets as an alternative to faculty jackets.

The committee set up last spring: hy the AMS execu-

tive to look into the possibility of university jackets will

present its report shortl\

With AMS approval and

enough student support, the

jackets could be placed on

the market early in 1952,

chairman Colin Campbell told

the Jourui\l last week.

The light-weight jackets will

have only the Queen's crest on

thein, said Mr. Campbell. Tin*

colour will be a "neutral one as

far as the faculties are concerned",

possibly beige.

A lot of people feel the

faculty jackets are too gaudy

to wear off campus", said Mr.

Campbell. "And it's confu-

sing to have jackets of so

many different colours

coming from the same uni-

versity".

The new jackets are being de-

signed to appeal to Levanites as

well as men students. Mr. Camp-

bell said he feels there is a need

for an informal Queen's jacket

that girls can wear as well as men,

and that many Levanites will buy

them.

The proposed university jacket

is a simple job without expensive

extras such as livings and mickey

pockets. The price will be "well

under §10 — probably around

si.\", said Mr. Campbell.

ON HOOF
FALL

CONVOCATION
All stiidL'uts attending

the Principal's installa-

tion in Grant Hall on

Friday, Oct. 20, please

use the campus door.

PC's Get Night's Glimpse
Of Proposed Party Head

HOGS SHOW

I Dr. Matthew Dyiunnd,

Jlinister of Healtli in the

Provincial Government and
candidate for the Provincial

leadership, s|)oke to an en-

thusiastic audience at the

Queen's Progressive Conser-

vative club meeting.

Welcomed by Bob Green, Dr.

Dymond insisted, as a former

President of the Aesculapian So-

ciety, he needed no introduction.

He went on to state he was a

Progressive Conservative by con-

viction, not heritage, having

chosen their ideals in his univer-

sity days as superior to the two

"New Parties" with "pie-in-the-

sky promises," He commented on

the similarity to our jiresent New

Party, "only they have added a

scoop of ice-cream."

Dr. Dymond pointed to the

Prog ressive Conservative

party as the best equipped to

lead Ontario to realization of

its potential and dismissed

"too long in power" theories

as "a danger only when the

government has come to ig-

nore the people". However,

he suggested the party is in

need of a new set of ideas "to

sweep across our province

like a gale" and a new leader

to found a program upon the

'\vishes of the people."

In praise of Premier Frost, Dr.

Dymond commented "He never

(See P.C, Candidate, page 2)

BUVBR'S CLUB
OH TRtU GO
The Queen's Student Buy

.crs' Club has been launched
' officially. Four hundred of

the 1.000 memberships avail-

able this year have already

been taken out.

The club will operate on an

e.vperimental ba^is this term

then seek AMS recognition.

Members will obtain dis-

counts on all purchases from

the Kingston merchants who

have entered the scheme. At-

tempts to arrange a city-wide

discount plan for students

through the Kingston Mer-

chants' A s s o c i a t ton have

been unsuccessful.

Organizing the chtb is Tim

Merritt of Arts '64, who is vice-

president of the group formed

last term to get discounts for

i students from Kingston mer

chants.

'"a„ag,ria: organization;

aciliii'
of cultural

'ties f

'

1

""iversities and

^^i'-^^/Mi'v^rr?
^Um^ ,

"^^ Lebensold,

Ionian '"'"'"^^ Ki"g-

m

Arts • Levdiiit

Merge? No!
I

I The Arts and Science So-

I

ciety has withdrawn trum

I

participation in the Arts-

Levana committee.

I
.\ motion by Stewart Goodings

' iiid Koss Hodgctts thai this be

I
I -ue was passed at an executive

nu-eling Wednesday night. It

felt that the committee had

no useful purpose and was achiev-

ing nothing in its present form.

President Bev Harrison

proposed that constitutions

for the year societies be

drawn up since these are

non-existent at present. Sen-

ior AMS representative Ste-

wart Goodings suggested

that the problem of writing

the new constitutions should

be discussed by the constitu-

tional committees of the Arts

and Levana Societies,

Plans for the Arts Formal were

discussed and it was agreed that

a big-name band be hired for a

fee in the general region of $2500.

The Hog-town hassle has
come and gone (much to the

relief of the proprietors of

the Park Plaza Hotel) and a

snber, biased, reminiscence

takes place.

The biggest and best contri-

bution the L'niversity of Tor-

onto had to offer this past week-

end was the four legged walking

S^irbage can shown above.

He seemed to know where

and how the play in the foot-

ball game was going as he

stood behind the Queen's line

for most of the first half.

Released by the Toronto fans

as perhaps an envoy to the Var-

sity huddle, he roamed about

eluding the officials and disdain-

ing all attempts to drive him

from the field.

Finally a hoard of Toronton-

ians set out in a determined bid

to bring the beast in tow.

The pig gave a display of

broken field running that

would have inspired a dozen

flashing "backs", but was

stopped cold by a crushing

Varsity (fan's) tackle, and

bundled off in a blanket like

a hamburger patty in a bun

to a distant corner.

This was all that broke the

stone-set faces of the Blues' sup-

port; for that story, see sports

Journal School

Begins Tonight

The first of the Journal's cur-

rent lecture workshop series

begins tonight in Dunning Hall

Room 14 .It S p.m.

0 llaxi-a Joiinuil's W. H,

Metcalfe will give prospec-

tive newsmen the benefit of

his experience in the key-note

address. As previously re-

ported in the Jounuil. this

series is open to the public

and general student body, but

is not, however, for the pur-

pose of sheer entertainment.

The second session in this

series will be held Thursday-

Scott Young of Toronto's G.'ahe

and Mail is making himself avail-

able for the instruction of em-

bryonic sports writer and colum-

nists.
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Former Grads Still Going
Strong After 50 Years

Of all the features nf the

reunion weekend held Oct.

6th and 7th, the one thing

that stood out was not the

events, but the people who
attended.
The class of 1911 was tlie 50th

anniversnry class and tllcy were

here 32 strong. Thirty-two people

out of a class of 232, all in their

late '60s and early 70's, many of

wlioni could pass for years

younger.

Some of the more notable

Queen'smen were, Queen's

Chancellor J. B. Stirling,

Dr. D. M. Gemmett, Emeri-

tus Professor of Electrical

REVUE GUILD

Seeks Talent

Whether you are a tyro, or a

self-considered answer to Sir

Lawrence Oliver or Julie Harris,

the Revue (oitld needs you.

In Committee Room 2 of

the Students' Union, a gen-

eral orientation will be given

to prospective actors, danc-

ers, producers, directors,

business managers, and pro-

duction staff. The election of

a Producer, a Director, and

a Business Manager will fol-

low the orientation.

The Revue is written, music

and lyrics, by brilliant young
Lawrence Olivers, Julie Harris',

B a I a n c 1) i n c s or perhaps Sol

Hurok5, come to the General

Meeting of the Kevue Guild lo-

uujhl al 8:00 p.m,

Engineering and Morris
Woods, Emeritus Professor

of Mathematics.

The one man who Queen's stu-

dents would not have expected

to see at this reunion, since he

can't be over 50. was N'. G. (Pat)

Stewart, the director of the Em-

ployment and Housing office in

ihc union—but he is a graduate

of 1911.

JOURNAL WORK-SHOP

The following is tlic

schedule for the Jour-

nal's work-shop series.

Tue.. Oct. 17, W. H.

Metcalfe, news.

Thur., Oct. 19. Scott

Young, sports.

Tue.. Oct. 24. John

McLean, make-up.

Thur., Oct. 26. B. T.

Richardson, editorial.

All classes will be con-

ducted in Dunning Hall,

8 :00 p.m.

txamines Basis Of Faith

Steel Band For

West Indian Bash

The West Indian Club, which

jonsidcrs itself one of the most

PC's Hear Candidate

(continued from page 1)

lost sight of what makes a party

^reat — its people." But he stated

That it is not enough to elect a

abulous on campus, is holding! new leader merely to ;arr>- °n

[ tradition. "We are entering a

„ew period." Dr. Dymond stated.

CFRC
Thursday:
(ijft— Speak Sofily
7:()0—The Sound of Music
7:30—Caknil.ir anil Programme

Hiehiiehts
7;,i5—March Time
8:(J0—Show Music — The Sound of

Music
8:30—SpcakiiiR Frankly about tile

NFCUS Congress
9i00—The Living Classics featuring

Etulhovcfl—Symphony No. 7
Srhuhcri—Octet in F major

IMXK-Wirh You in Mind.

Indoctrination, free choice, fear

of Hell, and infallibility was pres-

ented in a panel discussion at a

meeting of the Queen's Newman
Club last Wednesday evening.

Panel members were Father

Smeaton, S.J.. chaplain of Joyce-

ville Penitentiary; Mr. G. DeRe.a

businessman; Gerard Lepine;
Paul Lalonde; and Ena Logan,

with club president Jim Day

acting as chairman.

Speaking as a Catholic,

answering a charge that Ca-

tholics are "brainwashed".

Father Smeaton said that all

children are taught religious

doctrines as they are taught

good manners or good cit-

izenship.

A second charge, that Catholics

an.- not allowed to investigate

freely all religions was answered

by Mr. DeRe by saying that hu-

mans will choose the easiest

religion to follow and that their

own choice would lead to none.

Father Smeaton described the

"freedom in discussion" in Catho-

lic church councils, and the fan-

Classified Ads
Last Chance

Wednesday. Oclohcr 18. 9.00 a,m
5.00 p.m. is Ihc last day for people
pick up Ihcir money or unsold books al

the Queen's Book Exchange.
Error

Did you pick up ihe following book
in error — "Fundamentals of Math-
ematics" by Vance? Is so. please con-
tact Bob Green; phone 6-7847, I need
ill

tastic diversity of opinion."

He stated that theology is a

professional thing, requiring

years of study before under-

standing is reached.

The question of the influence of

"fear of Hell" on Catholics was

also discussed. Father Smeaton

stated that the doctrine of Hell

preached by the Catholic Church

was that of "separation from God,

which would be worse than any

torture."

P/a^ RMC Tour

For those interested in how

RMC operates, and what the mi-

litary studies, a Queen's - RMC
exchange lour has been arranged

for this Saturday.

The tour is designed on a

faculty basis so that those in

electrical engineering will see

the RMC electrical labs;

those in history, the library,

and so on.

Those interested sign up on one

of the lists posted on notice

boards around campus, or leave

your name at the AMS office

the Union,

its first party of the season ne.s

Friday night.

The club is importing, for the

first time in Kingston history, a

steel band, in Canada for Eaton's

Commonwealth Showcase. The

Tropitone Steel Band, its reper-

toire including everything from

limbo to calypso will uphold the

club's insistence on the finest

in music and entetrlainment.

The Burgundy Room of the

LaSalle Hotel is being trans-

formed into the enchanting Carib-

bean Island atmosphere for this

opening party.

this is not a time of promises

but of challenges." "It is not

what a new leader can offer but

what he can ask." He pointed

out that we cannot subscribe only

to material comfort and security

if we are to gain the frontier of

the sixties. The government's

position is to advance hand in

hand with the people, not merely

to maintain them withsocialism.

This is not to ignore social
Jneiuding Town Council

Boards and three portfnlm-

Provincial cabinet. Dr, D

ties for higher learning
,

the vocational level as
v,,

as the university level."
t,

Dymond. as Minister

Health, showed particu;

concern for expansion o( \..

pitalization and rehabilii

tion centres. He emphasij,

the importance of prevetiti;

measures to keep the pcoj

physically and mentally
(,

A committee under Dr.

mond has resulted in [,

million dollars being ma

available to the province
i

this purpose.

Through his contribiui.,,

public service and govtnn

ires entirely.

'We now need more facili-

Personality Reveals
An Exciting History

believed he had gainii

standing of what rcspon

Party leadership wouli

and was prepared to tali-

To suinmarine; "It i

I

Queen's man led this j.r

Want to buy a Siamese kitten on the instalment plan? That's
|

the offer Garry Tyrrell has for anyone on campus who wants toj

take him up on it. i

And who is Garry Tyrri-11.'

Take a little bit of White

German Shephard, a con-

verted 1946 Plymouth sta-

tion wagon, a male and a

female Siamese cat and two

kittens, seven years as an

advertising man. a httle bit

of high school teaching, and

you have the ingredients that

form part of the story of

this unusual student.

SiGNPCSl

Garry first came to Queen's

last summer to begin studies that

were interupted in 19.19. With

him lie brought a German Shep-

herd dog "King" and the two

cats, in the van which he had

secured in B.C.

The van. set up with five

bunks, an easy chair and

desk, as well as storage

space, is the proposed home

of the manageries. An oil

heater, which will be install-

I ed in one corner, will supply

the warmth for the winter.

j
Although Garry is certain that

I

he could be very comfortable all

winter, he is looking for a night

watchman's job which would en-

able him to sleep on the premises

with the dog on guard. Such a

job would help him earn a little

money, while still not endanger-

ing his health which is good, but

a little strained after three bouts

with pneumonia.

Tuesday, October 17:

Queen's Mining and Metalkf

Society: Metallurgical Eiigin-

Rcscarch at Queen's. Nicol Hall, \

2111, 7 30 p,in. All welcome i..

discussion.

Jaiz Society: Meets in the -

room, Douglas ibrary.

VE3VX-QUAREC: General r

ing. Science Clubrooms. 7,30 p,m.

'

members ivelcome.

Engineering Glee Club: Praciii'

p ni Scicnci; Clubrooms,
Wednesday. October 18:

Queen's Christian Fellowship:
'

meeting. 12:45 pm.. Biology If

Room. Spciik.:r: Rev. Harry

Queen's Debating Union:

that Queen's Football staiiil*

Bloodhounds not Sportsmen. I-

Ban Kigh Common Room at

.\\\ welcome.

Thursday. October 19:

Queen's Duplicate Bridge Club:

p.m. in the TV-Bridge room

Students' Union, Bridge players, i

be on time,

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST, KINGSTON. ONT.

PHONE fl, 66311

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where Q Traditional PRESTIGE Prevoils"

GIFT PROBLEMS
Bli4Kf tUem ia . . .

Spearn's of Kingston

''The Gift Centre"

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

Dial LI 8-3434

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HEAD office; WATEDI^O. ONTARIO

7^ C>ft-^^ AcaotAeuccA

Your one stop laundry shop
Coin Operated Laundry

Dry Cleaning

Drop Off Laundry Service

Shirf' Laundering

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET (Behveen Alfred and Frontcnac Sts.)

CROMPTON CORDUROY

SPORT JACKET *18$ \ Q.95

SPECIAL

CSTASUSHCO

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST - TEL U 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER — A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUCHTON, B Sc , C.LU.—Res. LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L U,—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B,A,. C L U.-Res. LI 2-7602

M, EMMETT ADAM _ Res. LI 2-6782

CROMPTON CORDUROY

TROUSERS
$7-95

SPECIAL

ENGLISH FLANNEL

BLAZERS *29-^°
SPECIAL

SYD SAMUEL'S MEN'S WEAR
350 PRINCESS ST. DIAL L! 6-9859

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADA
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR
UNIVERSITY GRADUATES

IN

ECONOMIC AMD HISTORICAL RESEARCH

FOREIGN SERVICE

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
• Smarting salaries ronge upwards from S4.560 per annum

($380.00 o month)

• Regular salary iricreascs.

• Numerous opportunities for promotion.

• Generous fringe benefits.

WRITTEN EXAMINATION—NOVEMBER 4, 194]

For detailed information see your University Placement Office'

or complete ond send this coupon to:

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAV/A

Date..

Nome . _.
Address

City or Town

Province University

Please send the booklet describinR career opportunities in the fi*^

outlined above ( ).

In nddiiiori please send the following booklets describitiB o'**

career opportunities for university graduates:

Law ( ). Engineering { ), Physical Science ( ),
Sciences f ). Library Science ( ). Medical Sciences (
Dietetics and Social Work ( ).

Queen's. Oct, 13. 17, 27,
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STEAM
SUCVEL

hell-

On (lay of gtin"' of oblate spheroid as sun did approach zenith,

Scnl)i- did elevate self from plane of feather and did at same time

regret consumption of x-s moleculez of ethanol, for did same mole-

' produce intense vibrationz in cranium of Scribe. As it did

.,,ncl> zero did Scribe approach Stad of Vars with friend Mickey-

]iiritcd-onc and did successfully elude clodz in blue suitz who

wish to refuse entry to friend ^fickey. And did Gaelz of Au with

of men of glorious fac on defense curtail Turtle Turner and

hollow din in wee men from Town of Hog. For were mar-

-fingered bhiz victiinz of Gael/, power by "that BIG Gael

.,>' to quote idiot on box of squax.

\ftcr chocking through glass for spies Scribe did decide that

IIS b;ih!; uf land fif kin were multi-superior to lemonz for same

ilid possess high pash coefficient and would therefore be suit-

for greatest of all form-als. Thus Scribe did propell self to

,tiui wrote the same Iiicious babe and did also make multi

iralions for end of week of infinite bash intensity. For was not

iKC etjual to 1030 boxes of '50' (tax of sale also included)

i'h to indicate intense frequency of bash.

scribe also reported to Maide that ICai full of Wind would echo

glorious soundz on box of no wirez, as Don of Chad would

\ Q former on flat plate. The hour of fonn-al sound 1900 CFRC
ay of Fish.

\nd did fox after kicking silly diich-digger dog in teeth bury

and jump over it.

i Ik
At wliat age
slioiiid n gii'l

sfiar£ lasiiig

Tainpax?
TUac ate no liarJ and fast rules

about when to stacc—but one

[trend is defmitely on the up-

[turn; gir/s .ire sinning In use

[Tdwptix hiUrual saiiitury proiec-

yion al .7 yaunger tint/younger age.

Thcrcare two reasons for this:

first, modicrs who have used

mpax themselves for years

tcl!ii\i> iheir daughtcts about

Secondly, today's active

lyoung moderns don't want to

[defer the advantages ofTampax.

The advantages are many,
jmplere freedom of action.

Jo odor, no disposal problems,

lo chafing or irritation: QjdU
Pampax is invisible and Emm
mfcltinplacc;thatadds t™!ffi|

your poise. You can bathe
vcaring Tampax, swim wearing

Tampax. Ii is so convenient to

Icarty, so inconspicuous when
UtoreJ away. Both the product
[and the package arc consider-

|obly smalltf than iheit counter-
arts in rhe external pad method.

. Tampax may be purcliased in

}chuice of 3 absorbencies
legular, Super. Junior) wher-

|e[ such products are sold. Re-

member; You save when you
iy the economy package of 40.

anadian Tampax Corporation

Bmited. Barrie, Ontario.

SCIENCE JOURNAL
A meeting of all those

wishing to work on the

Science Jnnriial will be held

in the Science Clubrooms,

Wedncsdav. October IS.

r*^ Ctigineering Society

A general meeting of the En-
gineering Society was held last

Thursday night in the Club-

rooms. The treasurer of the So-

ciety presented his budget for the

year, which was adopted by all

those present. Unfortunately,

those present were solely the ex-

ecutive members of the Society,

since not one other r.ugineer

could find the time to attend this

important meeting.

A committee was formed to

study improvements that

might be made to the faculty

jackets. However it was
pointed out that no changes

could be made in the jackets

this year since a contract has

been signed with the sup-

plier.

Mike Bennett reported that the

installation of Principal Corry

will be held October 20 at 3:45.

A limited number of tickets for

this event were distributed and

may he obtained from members
of the year executives. Mr. Ben-

nett also stated that the half

holiday for the Faculty of Ap
plied Science will be November
4, the day following the Science

Formal.

Peter Barr, Treasurer, present

cd a motion to pay a bill of $8,19

for a pair of trousers belonging

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Fall

IMPORTANCE
OF ACADEMIC

Convocation this Friday will

warront the ottendanco of as many

students as possible. Closses have been

cancelled for the purpose.

The Journal School tor the News-

paper Arts will be conducted Tues, Oct.

17 ond 24, and Thurs,, Oct. 19 ond

26 at 8:00 p.m., in Dunning Hall.

"Speaking Frankly about NFCUS"
will be a ponel discussion about the

value of thot organiiotion. Listen to

CFRC Thurs. 8:30 p.m,

to a member of Arts '65. The
ArtsmaTi claimed he had torn his

pants while carrying the greased

pole from the lake back to its

original site.

\ eotden Words \

n 7H£ £HGiHi{R'$ CORHiR

RESEARCH AT QUEEN'S
Civil Engineering is divided

into four main sections: structur-

al, hydraulic, soil, and highway

engineering. Unlike a student of

physics, the civil engineer is

more than likely to carry on in

the field in which he specializes

at university. This reflects the

trend for most civils to work on

a consulting basts rather than as

a jack-of-all-trades for one par-

ticular company. This trend also

means that, more than ever be-

fore, a master's degree will aid

its holder in rising in the indus-

trial world. What are the require-

1

mcnts for a candidate for post-

graduate work in Civil Engineer

ing? A strong sense of determin

ation and purpose are at the top

of the list. These are not neces-

sarily obtained in the undergrad-

uate courses, and a few years of

work in industry have given

direction to more than one en-

gineer.

One field in which the grad-

uate may find himself weak
is soils. To find out what
Queen's is doing along this

line, we interviewed Profes-

sor David Townsend, who is

supervising some of the soils

work under the Ontario

Joint Highways Research

Programme. Under this

heading come studies of com-

paction and capillarity of

THE MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

CIGARETTE

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT -

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Soturday Night— Cuth Knowlton's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

NOTICE
Students of Queen's;

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

/ perfectly-malching skirts and

sweaters in "Twenty-one" orlon—fully-

fashioned, hand-finished, in many exciting

new styles for Fall-in many new hlgh-fashlon

^ shades I Above-i^ sleeve cardigan, with

roll back collar, new Wevenit dyed-to-match

shirt, Sweater, 34-42 . ,
.
$10.98,

skirt 8-20 . . . $14.98. At all good shops I

II If not n s«nuln> Kltton

soils, and properties of basic

materials. At present the

work on varved clays is very

active. Five students have

been working on this at var-

ious stages of their post-

graduate careers. As in most

projects of this kind, a year

has been spent in writing the

bibliography of references,

but there are at least three

or four more years to be

spent on the study.

Varved clays occur in double

layers of material, with different

properties for each layer. This

means that they are nonhomogen-

eous. nonclastic, and nonisotro-

pic; in other words, everything

you learned about strength of

materials in second year is of

little or no use. The lab work

consists of attempts to determine

which layer of the clay is the

stronger, and why. Studies of the

movement of water from one

layer to the other under loads,

and the measurement of pres-

sures under rapidly varying

stresses arc in progress. This is

only the beginning however, for

when a theory explaining the lab

results is established, it is not

guaranteed to hold up for clays

laid down in geological time

rather than four days in the lab.

The theory will get its practical

test in the reconstruction of an

embankment at Earltown wliicli

has failed twice in the past be-

cause of the action of varved

clays.

There is enough challenge in

problems such as these for any

prospective engineer. Fields such

as colloid chemistry and solid

—

state physics must be applied,

modified, and scaled up to give

practical predictions. When the

project is completed, the people

who have taken part will have

the satisfaction that only an en-

gineer in research and design can

obtain.

John Richardson

FORMAL TICKETS

McinbLTs of Science '62

please obtain your formal

tickets as soon as possible

from j'our section salesman.

Geology — Barry Cook

aiemicals — Jack Cram

Mining & Met. — Jim Mc-

Crea

Electrical — Gary Stric-

kler

Physics — Graham Ford

Civil — Tom Anderson

BOOKSHOP 14 Monltaol St.
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The Next Step:

Revitalize The World Court
(First of Two Parts)

There is a strong current trend among political thi:orists to

prescribe world government as the panacea lor our volatile world

situation. The motto frequently quoted is "World Government

or World War Three", with the two mtitually exclusive alternatives

portrayed as racing down the home-stretch to a cataclysmic finish,

Altlioiigh this picture stirs the imagination, does it present the

true state of affairs? First, what is the problem? A major dispute

between two politically oppo.scd states is the most probable genesis

of World War Three; hence the problem is to resolve international

disputes by pacific means. Is the solution world government? No.

because world government with legislative and executive functions,

as well as judicial, is too complex and too unattainable to be of any

immediate use. Although the U.N. may bear the seeds of a super-

state, its actual realization is far in the future, with a devious and

tortured prologue which is only beginning to be told. Today

diplomatic negotiations and action in the UN frequently produce

a slak-inate in critical disputes. Where, then, can we turn? Wc
tliink Ihe answer must be found, if it is to be found anywhere, in

the International Court of Justice.

Let us take a brief look at the makeup of the Court, and then

examine its effectiveness. It was created in 1945 by the Charter

of the United Nations, and has its immediate ancestry in the

Permanent Court of International justice, created in 1920 by Au-
thority of the Covenant of the League ot Nations. All member
states of tlie UN belong to it. The Court's decisions arc based on
international treaties, international custom and generally recognized

principles of law, some case law. and some of the teachings of

eminent scholars as a subsidiary aid. The Bench is composed of

fifteen judges, each elected by the UN for a nine-year period.

There judges are protected from sitting in disputes in which they

have had past interest or participation, and their impartiality is

generally beyond question.

However, altliough the Court has dealt with more than thirty-

two contentious cases from bankruptcy to border disputes since its

inception, it has handled few critical international issues. The
rea.sons are varied and difficult, particularly in the applcation of a

decision to members of a state.

But two fundamental problems seem fo stand out. First, there

must be a consent to the Court's jurisdiction, and second, there

must be an effective sanction for the Court's decision. The second
half of this editorial, which will appear in the next issue of the

Journal, will attempt a brief analysis of these two problems, along
with suggestions of a general approach to their sohition.

Orchipedactrks
Edilor, Journah

I am affronted, and somewhat

disjippninted, that a pre-theolog,

who in one breath pompously
declares "I cannot share that

writer's ant i-religious sensibilities",

shoidd in the ne.Kl breath, before

the coclt crow, deride not only the

sacred memory of our war dead,

but also one jwrson's sincere .md

noble plan to help rid Ihc world

of llie horrors of war in the midst

of which these glorious heroes

died.

It is certainly a sorry slate ol

affairs in which a person who
professes failh in a loving God,

should suggest that this same
democratic God would liave any-

thing to do with a Nazi, howheit

!v hloiidc-lieaded young one, whose
race callously nuirdere<l many
thous-mds of good Chrislians, not

to mention the many .jews whom
lliey also kilted,

Alsii. as a stndent of the classics,

I am aware of ihc derivation of

the word orchif'cdacily which the

Letters To The Editor

levana - The HludsI'mgers

Edilor, Joiinial:

It appears that this year senior

Levanitcs have undertaken not

only to initiate the frcshettes hut

to protect their virtue. Of course,

the only group from whom the

innocents need proteclion are some

SOO wild and promiscuous wor-

shippers of I^dy Godiva. No
,\rtsman or Mcdsman would ever

date a giri with SEX in mind.

No douht all he wants is friendly

companionship and an intellectual

discussion of Freudian hypotheses.

This "smear campaign" is not

just a figment of some rejected

Ungineer's sodden imagination.

One frosh rei)orled tliat when he

asked a freshette to dance she

a;.kcd which faculty he was in.

When he replied "Aris", she de-

clared. "That's good, we were told

not to dance with Sciencenien".

Nick Delia Valle, Cliicf Vig, for

Science '64, met an unpreietlcnted

lack of cooperation from Levana

in general. In particular, an

example of this was the cancel-

lation, by Levana. of the joint

Science-Levana scavanger hunt

well after the plans for it had been

made.

Moreover, the slander has not

been confined just to Queen's.

A Western freshette infonned this

engineer that she had been warned

by her friends in 3rd year Levana

of the evils and morals of Queen's

Sciencenien, What better w.iy is

there to cidiance the reputation of

Ouccn's aliroad?

Inter-facully rivalry is both

hcallhy and spiril-hiiildiiig up to

a point, but when it begins to

interfere with the social life of

an entire facuhy it is time it was

given a long and careful exam-

ination.

All we ask is thai the frcshettes

he given the opportnnily to decide,

without previous prejudice, whe-

ther or not ihey should associate

with Sciencenien. Surely this is

not too ntuch to ask in a university

that has long been famous for its

liberal and denn'cralic attitude.

Gord Moscrip,

Science '64.

Ashamed To Be A Queen'sman

same writer with his obviously

crude and shameless wit has

coined. I mention this only as an
indication of the esoteric dirt in

which such a person's mind de-

lights.

In an age when the cries of

suffering peoples, and scrrams ot

starving children arc ever at onr
ears, let us never listen to the

whine of defeatist sya)pliants, but,

as future leaders of tliis coimtry,

ever he willing to stand and be

counted in the fight against war
and Communism.

Let the cynics crawl into their

garrets and scoff, for they arc

indeed lost souls, hut let the rest

of US 'fight the good fight with

all our might' to make this world
a happy aiul ])rospcriius place for

Oiristians and Anglo-Saxons, no
matter what their creed or colour,

to live their lives in freedom and
Irnth.

Ted Goodhall.

Arts '6S

Edilor, Journal:

Why is it that the Toronto

weekend brings out the animal in

us? On Friday night a group of

Queen'smen made one of tiic most

disgusting exhibitions I have ever

witnessed.

The occasion was "Homecoming
"61", a variety show staged in the

arena. It was obvious that a great

deal of work had gone into this

production. Tlie numbers were

excellent, featuring talent such a.s

is rarely seen on this campus, and

there was an audience numbering

in the thousands. It was the sort

of progrannnc that any university

would he proud to present.

It was broken up and almost

ruined by a bunch of drunken

bums, the majority ot them wear-

ing shiny new red jackets, but

not to the exclusion of gold and

IjIuc.

If the purpose of the Toronto

weekend, in the minds of some,

is to get as drunk as possible,

then surely to goodness the place

to do this is in a fraternity, a puli,

or a hotel room, not in the audi-

ence of a stage production.

Throughout the year, individ-

uals ami organi;tations from
Queen's work hard to establish our

reputation in the community of

Canadian universities. Onr
NFCUS delegation was voted the

beat group in Ihc country;
Queen'smen are jiresidents of the

Ontario Liberal and Conservative

student organizations. The list is

long. Yet in a single evening all

this bard-earned reputation is com-

pletely tlestroyed by children who
have no right too call themselves

Queen 'sntcn. Stewart Goodings,

our AMS president, who has

perhaps done more than any other

person on this campus to establish

onr place in the front rank of Ca-

nadian universities, said after the

show that it made him feel asham-

ed lo be a Quecn'smau,

We owe our Toronto hosts an

apology,

John Isbister

Ham Or Cheese: A Reply

Edilor, Journal:

I would like to reply in part to

Mr. Brankley's letter of October

11, In it he cited two particular

examples and then made a very

rash general i>:alion on student

government in residence.

It appears obvious that he lias

been badly misinformed or that

he just hasn't taken the trouble

lo find out what was e.\plaincd

quite clearly at the Morris Hall

general meeting.

The crux of his argument

centres around the idea that a

majority vote by Ibe residents on

an issue amounts tu a suggestion

being sent to the inter-residence

council. A lilllc thought at this

[iciint anil he wimld have ended

his letter. Tlie particular regu-

lation involves all Ihc residences,

which is why it goes to the inter-

lesidence council.

At this council any changes

require a majority vote by the

lesidencc representatives, and a

motion passed at a general meet-

ing in this CISC instructs these

representatives how to vole.

Another hone of contention

which Mr. Brankley has brought

out regards the operation of the

snack bar. Here, as well as

throughout the rest of Ihe letter,

as far as we know, personal

opinions are being c .\ p r c s s e d

which, among other things, are

supported by a badly miscon-

strued slateinent by the Warden.

Rather than writing letters la

the Journal, possibly he could take

the trouble of using the student

government which he is most for-

tunate in having and which he

took part in selecting.

This is the very essence of the

system which many of us work so

hard at running in the best in-

Icrests of the sludcnts, Wc can

only reflect these ideas if they arc

lirought to our attention, appear

to reflect a majority opinion, and
are at all practical.

Is this not student government,

Mr, Brankley?

All I can say is, if yon still have
doubts, try working with us

rather than against us. Possibly

you may be surprised lo find that

although il's not quite as simple

as "Ham or Cheese", it works.

John S. Buchan,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17th. iof,

This column is dcvoU-d i,.

expression of lively sludcut ...

ton. Vicivs CA-prcsscd here rf„

,

necessarily reflect editorial
poli,

and tiny slitdcnl is welcome /o,

mil wiilerial on ony subject.

Stuart Bell, a Scottish obstr,

at the NFCUS congress, madcj

following comment on Canjil

students: "Being a member
oi

herd used to be a means of as,;

ing your future, and the pr^

nncntlnisiastic response of Ca,

dian students to world affairt

be a direct heritage of the

days."

At the beginning of anoifi

acadetnic year, we at Qm„
wotdd do well to take this ii\„

vation as a direct clia!lcnge.
'

are a small-town university,

subject to the <listurhing and si

ulaling influences of larger cii

such as Montreal and Toron

With all its many and obvi

excellencies, Kingston is noi

centre of vigorous ideas; tin

nnisl come from within tlic u

versily itself, if they are to c\

at all.'

Yet past experience leads

to believe that they will ml

forthcoming in abundance. H
quiet, pleasant town iinpre"'

itself on our intellects, aiii]

retreat from the world. Qiita

seems less a centre of inquiry \}.

an institution devoted to \ay^

hihcrnalion from the iinporH

trends of today. Moral queslii'

are confined to the philoso[i

class, and vital political i^<3

emerge chiefly during that anir

insanity known as model pari

menl.

\Vc arc, generally spcaki,-

content lo let the world run ih

We can get intensely cxn

about pushing a bed, about din

ing a grease-pole; the movciw

tor nuclear disannanicut, lie

ever, has yet to make much

impression on our campus,

Queen'smen have inspired

national revolutions, as TiirVi

students have. Perhaps this

our credit. But neither have

given whole-hearted supjwrl

any ideal, as some American i

versities have supportt-d Presid'

Kennedy's Peace Corps. Is in

ther are no principles left i"

fought for, or no protests «o

voicing? I hardly think so.

it rather that we. Queen's stii(l«

have no ideals for which wt

'

arouse the enthusiasm to fi^

Perhaps. The Gary Moffats '

Seymour Hamiltons of this

pus have drawn attention,

because they were represciiU^

of our vigour, but becaus

contrasted with our lack of

This year the Jourmil is l;*^

ii progressive step by offering''

scale features on matters fif

porlance, to which we will

asked to contribute. It is I"

hoped that this will stimulate"

active lliinking. But the

is, and can only be, a rcflt^'

of the student body. Will

Queen's rise to Ihe challeng''

will we shout another hoarse

'

Thigh", and head for the Cli!""

John Isbif

"We will ascertain the

stitutional rights of this d'"'

in the only way Ihey can be .i*

laiiied".

—Prime Minister Dicfeu''^
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DOMINE DEFENDE NOS - Macbeth hath murdered Poem
Domino Theatre Group's

Slialicspearcan production

,!",. iiresented this past week-end

r 'llic K.C.V.I. auditorium. We

awA >av iit the outset that this

was a "losi uneven performance,

a,„l in general, the secondary

, , ,r- carried the play. The lead-

actors lifter some very in-

(liMcrrrnt openings, generally re-

deemed themselves as the play

progressed. Within these pcr-

forniances they exhibited schizo-

phrenic tendencies, swinging from

nionients of real consciousness of

fthat (hey were about, and hence

flaslas of near brilliance, to

iii.iiiR'uts of complete delachment

finin each other and from the

suvi«>rting players, at times when

they should have been fidly aware

of llicir surroundings.

\mateiir actors have an unfor-

tmiaie tendency to ct|ualc the ex-

|)n --iun of great emotion with

r llin^'. This was demonslr.ited

(l,rriiif;h(iiit the prodnction and

],.,h,ips to the greatest degree in

Mr Bradley's performance of

M.iJiuth. Mr. Uradley seemed to

hiivi' two levels of volume: one

inriliimi for general speech, and

,111 very LOUD, for everything

,1 ( However he surprised us

.;? lii;liu'idly with his solilo(|uy "To-

niiirniw ;ind lo-morrow ..." He
-. in fact, have other ranges

(I. 'li- voice. We should have liked

ii. Iii'.ir more of them. His move-

in. in>, halting and uncertain, did

i<i<i konvey the hearing of a great

^ii ral. However, the swagger he

w .1 lined in .-Vet V, when he got the

"li Liiiess on his back", lent to his

.1 is meaning which was previ-

un \\ absent. Stage movement
II.'! I he meaningful movement,
I.-.' II if it is to indicate indecision,

ami during most of Mr. Bradley's

performance this nieaningfulness

was absent.

Dennis Kalnian as Banqiio pre-

sented a very agreeable sort of

person to the audience: that is, he

was miscast. In the play, Banquo

is Macbeth's dramatic toil, a fellow

j^enerat who threatens to eclipse

Macbeth in greatness of spirit as

well as in physical courage. Mr.

Kalnian gave no indication of his

Hanquo's being a leader of men.

We should have expected Banquo

when attacked by his murderers,

to turn and face them. His con-

viction of loyalty to Uiincan was

not sufficiently asserted by his

performance, and so his subse-

quent murder was rendered mean-

ingless, for he had not realized

liis role as a tower of strength

against Macbeth's "vaulting am-

bition."

Lady Macbeth has great am-

bitions for her husband. To ad-

vance his interests she is willing

lo go to any lengtlis. Aware of

certain weaknesses in his char-

acter, she hardens herself to "screw

bis courage to the sticking point".

She becomes a towering monster

in the attempt. But, she can still

elicit pily for herself in her <io\vn-

fall, in that she falls sn far. In

realizing what she has created, her

acts began lo prey on her mind.

Hence the madness. Peggy Hag-

erty's Lady Macbeth has all the

hard glitter of a clubwoman skilled

in social fighting, who tries to

convey evil iii her nature by a

nasal fishwife voice. She was

unable to achieve any diabolic

height by relying, we felt, almost

entirely on a toothy smile and the

previously mentioned nasal speech.

Hecanse of ber failure to achieve a

monstrous aspect, her mad scene

did not elicit its due pathos,

And Afterward
Standing somewhere above a veiled gorden
Where lilacs, whimpering birds, a white-fenced hedge of June roses

Lie drowning in emerald,

I scorch the mist for signs, for some anonymous ossuronce
To colm a smoll, anonymous fear.

Directly below me in the garden
Stonds o cat, holf-drcssed in dusk, perhaps insensate
Yet suspect tn hrs vibrant immobility,

A dork blur tensed in acute awareness.

Tomorfon/, so the omens foretell,

I, raised among clear surfaces of day,
Sholl cosuolly inspect June's battlefields

Scorrcd with the shredded corpse of May's glory,
Sholl cross ogoin the tangled cornoge of old stars and flowers.
And forget you.

Tom Marshall.

FULL DRESS AND

TUXEDOS
for all your

FORMAL REQUIREMENTS

WE OFFER YOU A COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

FOR YOUR FORMAL DANCE WEAR

REPRESENTING CANADA'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS

SEE US NOW ~ MAKE YOUR EARLIEST ARRANGEMENTS

SYD SAMUEL'S MEN'S WEAR
3S0 PRINCESS ST PHONE LI 6-9859

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Nevertheless it was the most
intense part of her performance,

and to be commended, because her

voice and movement were combin-

ed here in a meaningful whole.

Macduff (Derek Hazel) made
a bad initial impression on us with

Ins unconvincing proclamation of

horror on discovering Duncan's

death. He emerged from Duncan's

chamber stomping and growling

like an indignant Yeti disturbed by

Ednumd Hillary and Company,

while the leads and extras milled

around in immaculate Mother
Hubbard's like a bevy of startled

Mennonitcs, rudely awakened by

the raid of a vice squad. But in

his subsequent appearances, I»e-

ginning with Malcolm's testing of

his loyalty, Mr. Hazel displaye<l

an acute awareness of bis role and

of the stage on which he was mov-

ing. His well-modulated voice,

used to good effect in lamenting

the state of Scotland, vibrated

with genuine and dignified sorrow

on learning yf the death of his

wife and children.

As we mentioned at the outset,

the general calibre of the support-

ing actors was fairly high. Mr.

Ken Kraemer, in his multiplicity

of roles, was outstanding as the

Scottish doctor, and added con-

siderable emphasis to L^dy Mac-

beth's mad scene. Mr. Buckley as

the Porter deserves praise in that

he allowed his lines to do the work

for him and hence added a splen-

did touch of bmiinur to the play.

Walter Wilson as Malcolm also

read his lines intelligently, but a

slight bobbing motion while stand-

ing proved irritating (Yes, yon

may leave the room). A special

commendatory note goes to the

very young boys (Apparition No.

2, and Macduff's son) and to

those who trained them. We felt

that Lady Macduff might have

given a freer performance had

she not been so concerned with

the child's tines.

The appearance of the Three

Witches showed great skill and

polish; nnicb time and tlmught had

obviously been given to this aspect

of the performance, and the results

were rewarding. N'ot so the battle

scenes. Battles on stage cannot be

fought
:
they must be danced. Had

the same care been given to the

battles as to the Witches' scenes',

similar good rcsnlts would have

undoubtedly been achieved.

Let us now consider attention

to detail. Some of the costumes

were superb, others ludicrous.

Mr. Bradley's chain mail looked

remarkably like drainpipe trousers

;

the seams down each leg could be

clearly seen. The messenger of

whom Macbeth inquires. "Where

got'st thou that goose look?"

should not have a six incli rent in

the crotch of bis tights. If Malcolm

is going to strut sword-in-hand,

Mould he kindly unshcath it?

Would the retainers make up their

minds as to how they arc doing

to wear, drag, or carry their horse-

blankets—a good costuming effect,

but badly handled? We r.

acutely aware of tlic laft tlut il -
,

costumes were aliir t • i' wi -

ing them. Lady i.: u'< . .
.t.i ^,.f-

ferent occasions tripped on her

train and Macbeth repeatedlj-

stepped on bis cloak. They might

well have spent some hours at

home becoming accustomed to

tliem. Gordon Rnlicrtson's chain

mail was effective: Domino ought

to have a few more suits of it

knitted for them.

Similarly the quality of the

sound effects varied greatly. One
could not ask for better stage

thunder than we had in the

Witches' scenes, hut the bugle fan-

fares from the wings were insipid.

The alarm bell in Act II, 3, was

unfortunately anticipated.

One very effective touch was
the severed head of Macbeth

brought in on the end of a pike.

The resemblance lo actor Bradley

was striking and the general effect

gratifying.

The sets were satisfactory and

functional, unencumbered by detail,

so that changes of scene could be

t.spediently effected. The hanging

scenery for the Witches' Cave

contributed to the wild outlandish

aspect of the scene. On the whole

the lighting effects were competent,

although we would discourage the

heliotropic tendencies of Mr. Brad-

ley; that is, there are areas on

.stage besides those inunediatcly

in front of the spotlights. .A inure

carefully thought-out combination

of lighting and make-up for

Hanquo's ghost in the banipiec

scene would have heightened the

good entrance made by Mr. Kal-

nian.

As we have noted, this was a

most uneven prodnction. Even for

an amateur cast, some of their

crimes were unforgi\-able. A highly

static pcrfonnance is reasonably

acceptable, provided that in return

fur the lack of movement, the

audience is given Shakespeare's

|)octry; unfortunately the poetry

was lacking. If, as we believe

the Domino constitution demands,

Shakespeare must yearly be

brought to the block, \ve sboidd

strongly recommend that perhaps

three scenes from various plays be

presented each year. A full pla}'

apiiears to be a bit too much to

handle. If a full play must be pre-

sented, we recommend that next

j'car's production be Cluirlcy'x

.'/(fij/. We realize that in direct-

mg amateurs of the theatre. Mv.

Robertson cannot bully his leading

actors out of their individual

idiosyncrasies. He has, however,

been able to fortify his cast with

well-filled supporting roles, and

we reiterate this as a closing

compliment.

K.A. and G.K,

Afiri/ i960
He swims on, dogged in bis

fatigue. He lias no idea why;

though last Fall he could have

told you, now he doesn't care. It

no longer holds any consequence,

for there is no turning hack. Now
is the time to look forward. Just

down into the cold grey water,

yet no need, for he knows the

direction by instinct.

The swells grow higher and the

current tugs against him with a

sle.idv drag. Exhaustion ovcr-

tniiics him. his body is numb, and

],• 111 -bs now motionless.

i ; nises his head and takes a

r .j'-.iicc .t the receding shore.

..u ak, iLi.ns black, then red as

he sinks.

Below the surface all is dark,

but he is bappy now. He no

longer cares that be has failed.

All that matters is that it is over.

R. W. Lake

AUNT LUCY'S RESTAURANT
BEEFBURG DELUXE

Va lb. prime beef, served with B.B.Q. Soucc 75C
French Fries ond all the coffee you wish

Kingston's Most Distinctiire Restauront LI 2-2729

I know, her hair is red, fiery as the sun

And long as shadows of love

Passing on a willow stream

Whose shode of water sings for her

Of sod and shadow, and moves

Beneath the setting sun.

As light inside the willow trees

Which red is like her love,

Now dork and warm.

That in the twilight water

Incarnadine, becomes of passion

Dork to flow and deep.

The surface water, light and shadow

Lengthens long in sleep

And Mirrors both our goze.

Where fiery ond wicked both, 1 know

Her heort is red ond with

Enfolding, holding warmth.

And in this passion hard

I shall go out and run

And walk, inside the shadow.

Passing on the other sun.

Where, with the darkness of our love,

I sholl the flames our union blaie,

The fire make, of love

And hold the trees in flame

As light in sunset red.

Vic ffoines.

. . . thimk
North Americans are busy

running away from life. In eat-

ing and drinking, shouting, throw-

ing beer bottles, and guzzling

alcohol, wasting evenings staring

at the idiot box, television, we are

isolating ourselves in a cocoon of

mechanical contrivances, protect-

ing ourselves from the pain and

trial of knowledge, maybe, but in

the same step depriving ourselves

of the richness of real experience.

Do we talk politics or religion?

Do we care who speaks for lis or

what we believe? Or rather, do

we drift aimlessly from one day

to the next, being purposelessly

busy, being under trees, doing

anything but thinking, avoiding

reflection and the decisons result-

ing from a sober, balanced view

of life, and taking refuge in trivial

details ?

And at Queen's, what are we

doing about all this? Are we

different, striving, believing young

adults? Or do we too lack the

sincerity and earnestness to face

up to life and meet it on its own

terms? We really do not care

what the crack-pots in the Journal

say, do we? What happens to our

country, our civilization depends

on what we do, now, not on \vliat

we put off doing until tomorrow

— or the day after. Ask yourself,

"What am I doing to defend the

ideal I believe in?" Then go out

and n. t. J. H. Corbett

WES REID
Atlas Tiiei & Ballciics fijoJ Seniee

Princess and University

Phone LI 8-7837 Kingston, Ont.

PAnON'S CieANERS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nkcil CU-aniug In Town

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

LEARNING RUSSIAN?
— EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT —

• Gr.immars and grammar aids.

• Writing aids.

• Diclionarics,

• Short stories, accents marked.

• Classics in Russian (Tolstoy. Turgenev, Gorky. etc.>

• Russian language records.

" Magazines and newspapers from the USSR,

Ask for a Complete Students' Catalogue!

Send this od with your order

and get a ]0°,o discount!

TROYKA BOOK SHOP
799-A College Street

TORONTO 4, ONTARIO IE 5-6693
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McGILL IS WINLESS
VARSITY'S BLUE
GAELS ARE UNBEATEN
CHAMPIONS TRUE

T i l i'l- I i
I
^ 1 1 ;.i I iL i G.ni ...i.iLi..^ .

l ilt' Edwards, number

76. is shown here leaping for a Connor aerial, that was tipped away

from him a split second later by a Varsity defender. In the back-

ground lurks Tricolor tackle Don Fasmussen, number 41. Rookie

Edwards sprinted for two TD's in his club 29-0 shellacking of U. of

T. Blues.

by Rick Malt
Sports Editor

After last Saturday's tilt in

Toronto, Gaels' football hopes

appear Golden, while Varsity's

spirits are as bine as their jerstys.

Twenty-eight Golden Gaels,

backed by 2,000 rabid Tri-

color supporters, invaded

Varsity Stadium in Toronto

and humiliated the Bhie-and-

White club 29-0 before 15,000

shivering fans.

U. of Western Ontario Mus-

tangs upset McGill Rednien

14-12 in other action over the

weekend, to leave Queen's in sole

possession of first place.

Blues trotted unto the turf

hopeful of victory, with their

stunning upset over Western still

fresh in their minds. But Gaels'

potent offense and rock-hard de-

fense sent Varsity and their

silent fans home in a vastly dif-

ferent frame of mind.

Again, the Tricolor defense

performed superbly. Defen-

sive signal-caller Gary

S t r i c k 1' e r. middle guard

George B e t h u n e, tackles

Gary Lucenti and Larry Do-

lecki, corner linebacker
Wayne McGill and captain

Dave Skene ground the Var-

sity offense to a standstill

and forced six fumbles, five

of which found their way

into Gael hands. McGill es-

pecially inspired his club, as

he was knocked unconscious

in Gaels' first contest against

McGill last week,

(^aels offense did not take a

back seal either, as quarterback

Cal Connor led :i \.^rn-'\. itna-in-

Blues Avenge Grid Loss^

Cop Rugger Tilt 13-0

trc linebacker, the three Gael

coaches had Connor send Bur-

ridge and Edwards through that

position repeatnlly. Sluggish

Varsity defenders did not react

until the second half, when Con-

nor's new "turn-in" pass to wmg-

backs Simian and West resulted

in another two touchdowns.

Bill 'Tilt' Edwards led Tri-

color scoring with two touch-

downs: Bill Sirman scored

on a 24-yard pass play and

half Mike Pettit, whose sure

hands served Gaels well on

punt runbacks, notched the

other on an off-tackle sprint

from the Varsity 10.

Listless Varsity standouts

Keith Acheson, Norm Turn-

er, Bill McMurtry and Erkki

Pukonen all scored the same

number of points—none!

(»aels meet U. of Western On-

tario Mustangs this Saturday at

2 p.m. in Richardson Stadium.

Smarting from a 6-3 upset at the

yates Cup Club
'

Sinks To Ceffar
[

College football at times re.

sembles women—both are utter,

ly unpredictable.

An inspired band of West-

ern Ontario Mustangs sur-

prised McGill Redmen 14-12

on Saturday and left last

year's Yates Cup victors

winless in two outings. Red-

men lost their season opener

8-7 to Queen's Golden Gaels,

while U. of T. Varsity Blues

were upsetting Western 6-3.

McCiill led 12-1 at three-c[uarie,

time, but two quick Western

touchdowns robbed les Quebtc-

ois of thirteen points.

Western Journeys to Kingston

Saturday to meet the Gaels. Tin

contest should be the steruwt

test the Tricolor crew have ytt

experienced.

WAYNE McGILL .... the

rugged corner linebacker, three

year veteran of the Gaels, struck

fear into the hearts of Varsity

backs Saturday with his bone-

crushing tackles.

Blue shone brighli-r than gold

last Saturday as the Queen's

Senior Rugger team was routed

13-0 by U. of T. Varsity Blues in

a contest played at the Back

Cam]uis in Toronto.

The Tricolor Intermediate

Rugger fifteen, rookies all,

removed some of the tarnish

by handing their Toronto

counterparts a 6-0 defeat in a

tilt played prior to the Senior
i

bout.

The teams seemed evenly
matched at the opening of the

Senior match, but late in the first

half a blind side move from the

set serum allowed a Toronto cen-

tre to score. The conversion gave

Blues a S-0 lead.

The Varsiiv hooker moved

Queen's Toronto

fniiu 3 loose scrum to score m
the second half and conversion of

this try plus .i penalty closrd the

scoring.

Tricolor forwards did not

put forth a concerted effort

and fumbling by the backs

' gave the strong Varsity side,

' intercollegiate champions last

I

year, opportunities to pound

I holes in Gaels' line.

The Interniediati- team, in-

e.xpiTiiuced and without the be-

nefit of English training, showed

their mettle in a spirited ganie.

The n.nkie forwards scored tries

in each of the first and secom!

halves. The unconverted touch-

down indicate kicking practice is

in ordiT.

Yards Rushing
Yards Passing
Passes Aitemp. _
Passes Complet.
Interceptions _
First Downs
PuntB
Av. Punt (yds.)

Penalties
Fumbles —
Fumbles Lost ...

Fid. Gls. Attemp.
Fid. Gls. Good

314
102
11

5
1

21

8
33
2S
1

1

2

0

Isl Quarter

1-0—Rouge. Witj'k
(Quteii 51 .—

.

7-0—Toucliilown, Edward
iQuttn's)

8-ll_Convcrt, Stricklcr

(Quctn

STANDINGS
W L T Pts.

Queen's .. 2 U 0 4

Western - . 1 I 0 2

U. of T. - I ! 0 2

McGill „ 0 2 0 0

Car Club Plots

New Affiliation

2nd Quarter

..r. tliB 14-0—Touchdown, Sirman
lip-tne-|

(Queen's)

Co luinii to Queen's . . .

KAI WINDING

THE LIMELITERS

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

ot

Xhe House Of Souncis

VJfirOr^i> TO ^P0i.0CI7.£

(Qiitoii'st

3rd Quarter
TouchilowiL, Pctlit

(QllCLTl's) „
*-0—Converl, Sirickler

(Queen's)

21-0

ative attack featurm

middle running by freshmen BillllS-0—Convcrl, Striclilcr

Edwards and Larry Burridge,

end sweeps by Mike Pettit and

pass-or run rollouts by Connor.

Thanks to alert coaches Tin-

dall, McCarney and Leonard

Gaels rambled through the cen-

tre of the Varsity defense in the

firj.t two quarters for 166 yards

and two touchdowns. Noting that

Blues' 6-2-4 defense lacked a cen-

1 pt.

6 pis.

1 pt.

6 pis.

I pt.

6 pts.

1 pt,

6 pts.

28-0—Touchdown. Edwards
(Qutren's)

29-0—Convcrl. Slnckler
(Queen's) 1 pt.

4ih Quarter
No Scoriiig,

Final Score: Queen's 29 Toronto 0

For

TROUSER SPECIAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds
regular to 520.00

S12.95
2 pairs for 525.00

103 PRINCESS STREET

SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cieonjng, Pressing and Shirt Loun-

dering requirements our store at 314 Borrie Street

near Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Some Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PLANT; 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

hands of Toronto and exultant

over a 14-12 win over McGill,

Mustangs should provide stiff

resistance.

STRAY PASSES: In their

last two outings, Gaels have
scored 37 points, while giv-

ing up only seven . . . said

TV commentator Steve

Douglas after the game,

"this kid Edwards is

GREAT!" . . . Varsity coach

Dalt White attempted to

sign the anonymous pig who
eluded everyone for his

backfield . , . questioned by
the Press, the pig said

"oink!" . . , Strickler's diag-

nosis of Varsity shortcom-

ings—"They just weren't

blocking" . . . note to Jourml
critics: Factual Sports Re-
porting returns to this page
next issue.

.-\ meeting of the Tricolor .\iit.

sport Club last Wednesday Av-

closed an offer of the St. Law.

rence Automobile Club for liv

Queen's grouj) to affiliate witlii

at a cost of 51.25 per niember.

Such affiliation would give

the club membership in the

C.A.S.C. and permission to

compete in national events.
]

Fund-raising plans will be t

discussed at the next meet

ing.

Rally plans have been finali/t^

Entrants will leave from in fro

of the Students' Union at 12 wW-

Sunday. Oct. 22. Entry fee will I

$1.0() per car for members, 5'-

for non-members, and $2.00 fft

post entry. Applications will

'

received today (Wednesday

Thursday and Friday from 12J

to 1 ;30 p.m. in front of ComniiU'

Room 2 (by the Coffee Shop).

Only twenty-five will be

lowed to compete.

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT
LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

SPORT'S BRIEFS
Terry Porter played tiuarlcrlw

on his high school football team

* • *

Frank Tindall Jr. can nin

100-yard dash in 10.4.

* *

Normie Dunstan is the snia"'

player on the Gael squad.

EDITOR'S PREDICTIOH
Gaels over Western by sef

teen points.

Oak\-ine Black Knights

cream Etobicoke Tarantulas

Colgate over Crest by 22.

tubes.

FOR SALE

House Qt 256 Willingdon Av"

Seven rooms, fireplace, two ''"I

rooms, londscoped gordcn, P^'^

driveway to garage, hot

heating by oil. Lot 46'

Occupancy )une, 1962.

2-2708.

Teieph^
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THEOLOGS
rALK_UNION

'llTiioii cannot be a merC'

iimian effort. It is the De-

,'ini imrpose and the will of

V,, -.Eld Dr. Artlmr Moore of,

Victoria College, University of;

[oronio. He addressed the An-

1

iiial Conference of Theological

jMimiiii held each year at Queen's 1

Irhcol.-tfical College.

I In attempting to explore

I the measure of agreement

between the United and Ang-

lican Churches in Canada,

Dr. Moore pointed out the

absolute necessity of a gen- '

uine agreement in respect to

belief, doctrine and ecclesi-

astical orders prior to union.

He said that in terms of bc-

iefs, nothing seems to separate

he two churches. However, the

ifferences in church orders, i.e.,

he pusitiou uf the Episcopate

referring to the Anglican liier-

rchy of bishops, priests, and
fi^iifiis) and that of the Concil-

~ tern of Church Govern-
I i!ie system of governing

iiL 1. Iiurch by regional and na-
iutial conferences) lie thought to

e the main points of dispute.

Dr. Moore said that the United
ihurch must recognize the the-

logical depth of the Anglican
ositiofi on tlie Episcopacy, not
i^t as a manner of governing the
liiitch, hut related with the very
antinnuy of Christ's teaching
md aiiihnritv.

Dr. Moore stated that while
the world-wide associations
of the different denomina-
tions have contributed use-
fully in the clarification of
denominational p o s i t i o ns,
they have a retarding influ-
ence on

LEBENSOLD VIEWS
THEATRE'S POSITION

CORRY TO SWEAR
PRINCIPAL'S OATH

movements toward
umon in particular countries
where church leaders have
held back until their larger
communion will approve.
Ur. :Mui>re conchided that thi^
ovemcu to Union of the
I'nstiau Churches, if regarded
I merely a human effort, might
^11 langnish-but it is not a
'man .ffon. h is the Divine
'rpusc .nd the will of God.

evana Council

o Judge Self

The
ill be

"nier workings of Levana
t^plained on Sunday at

7i/"n" " ""^'-fins to be held
'he Br>„ R,j,,,

Contr

has

-ominon Rtmni,
oversy over Levana
ged in the past few

job. the perform-

,
J .

'""g" With the Arta

ex,„„ned until the struc-
society is understood.

"Theatres must not be
jUst shells (if masonry, glass
and wood fnr the purpose of

j

i)hutog:raphing- and inserting
in architectural magazines.
They must also make a con-
trihntiun to the very art they
were built to enshrine and
enci luragc."

With these words, Mont-
real architect Frederick Leb-

cnsold outlined his concept

of theatre in Dunning Hall

Tuesday evening,

"The theatre you build must
be a living thing," said Mr. Leb-

tnsold. "It is a very fr.igile liv-

ing thing that vibrates and sends

out messages to the people who
are the audience and to the

people in the community itself."

I An architect should be fed by
:he creativity of the actors, writ-

ers, nuisicians and technicians in

vreating their theatre, he added.

Mr. Lebensold said a the-

atre was "a necessary feature

of any university." But he

advised caution and pains-

taking research in planning

it. As in industrial produc-
tion, planners must examine
the nature and probable

future of the community
with which they must deal.

"Any comniiiniiy which says
it cannot afford a theatre is in-

deed poor," said Lebensold, "but

not in money — rather it is poor
in enthusiasm and life." He noted

that many civic leaders now
recognize that a theatre brings to

a couniuinity not only a richer

cultural life, but also a new busi-

ness activity.

Mr. Lebensold showed

slides illustrating traditional

and experimental theatre de-

signs from all over the world.

He explained how modern
theatre in the round places

fewer obstructions between

actors and audience and de-

mands more of the actors

(See Lebensold View, page 2)

Dr. James Alexander Corry will be officially installed
as thirteenth principal of Queen's at the colourful Fall

Convocation this afternoon.

High-ranking representatives of churches, universi-
ties, learned societies and all levels of government will

assemble in Grant Hall for the ceremony at 3 :-l-5 p.m.
Afternoon classes have been cancelled to enable

Queen's studnts to attend.

The new principal will be feted at a University dinner
in Leonard Hall this evening. More than 700 guests and
visitors will be present.
Hundreds more will meet Dr.

and Mrs, Corry at a reception in

Grant Hall following the dinner.

At this afternoon's cere-

mony, Dr .Corry will take the

pledge of office from Dr.

J. B. Sterling, Chancellor of

the University. E. C. Gill,

chairman of the Board of

Trustees, will present the

new principal to the Chan-
cellor.

Honorary degrees will be con-

ferred on seven distinguished

Canadians, among them Arthur

Mo.-ion, QC, of Regina, Sask

funner teacher and colleague of

Ur. Corry at the University of

Saskatchewan Law School and

the last surviving member of the

original faculty of the University

of Saskatchewan. He will receive

[ui honorary LL.D.

Other degree recipients will be

Rev. \V, F. Banister of Kingston

(D.D.), Otto Holden of Toronto

(D.Sc), Professor Alexander

Brady of the University of Tor-

onto (LL.D.). Dr. John Ham-
melt of New Vork, president of

the Queen's Aluiuni .'\sscjcintiun

Editorial Comment Received
The following truths about

Queen's appeared on the editorial

p.ige of a recent issue of the / 'arsily.

"In this matter (referring to col-

lege rivalry) Queen's students, of

all our visiting competitors are by far

the worst offemiers, Friday eveuinj^

the Students' .'\dniinislrative Coun-

cil went to considerable expense and

effort to provide our giiests and our

iiwn students with an eujoyable

Homecoming Show. Even though

it was presented for their benefit,

l!ie Queen's sludents felt they nnist

ciimijete with il and this llity did

in such a vociferous manner as to

virlnally riuti much of the pro-

granuue."

R.M.C. TOUR
Tlie tour of li.MC being

arranged for Queen's
students will take place

on Saturday, October
28, NOT to'morrow as

erroneously announced
earlier.

The Queen's haiul \\"a5 also

smeiired in this soothsaying.

"Because of television conuuit-

inents, the half-time show at the

fnothall game was on a rigid split-

second schedule. The Queen's

Bauds had been allotted five min-

utes to perfonn. They were put

out with the brevity of their ap-

pearance and cominued to play

p;iat their limit, leaving the field

only when the U. of T. band had

started their display."

Other phrases which spiced u]'

this thesis were: "tolerate this im-

ported nonsense year after year."

and the following truisiu, "Little

wonder then that Queen's has

gained the reputation of being a

continuation school rather than a I

University." I

(LL.D.). Very Rev. H. F. Le-

gare, Rector of the University of

Ottawa (LL.D.), and Hon. John

P. Robarts, Ontario Minister of

Education (LL.D.),

Mr. Robarts will give the

Convocation address and

Very Rev. Henri Legare will

bring greetings from the

National Conference of

Canadian Universities and

Colleges, of which he is

president.

Hon, Leslie Frost, Premier of

Ontario, and Mayor W. T. Mills

of Kingston will be among the

dignitaries present. The federal

government will be represented

by R. B. Bryce, Clerk of the

Privy Council, Senator N. P.

Lambert. Senator C. G. Power,

and Judge M. W. Strange of the

Department of Justice.

Among the church representa-

tives will be Rt. Rev. Hugh Mc-

Leod, Moderator of the United

Church of Canada. Rt. Rev. K. C.

Evans, Anglican Bishop of On-

tario, and Most Rev. J, A. O'Sul-

livan, Roman Catholic Arch-

bishop of Kingston.

Dr. Claude Eissell. President

of the L'niversity of Toronto,

will be representing the Canada

Council as well as Varsity. Other

delegates of the academic world

will include Brig, W. A. B. An-
derson of R.MC. Dr. C. J. Mac-
kenzie and Dr. A. D. Dunton of

Carlcton University and Dr.

G. F. Davidson. Deputy Minister

of Citizenship and Immigration,

representing UBC.

Many who will figure in to-

day's ceremonies, including Prin-

cipal Corry and his wife, will be

seen in the stands at the Richard-

^on Stadium Saturday when the

unbeaten Golden Gaels meet the

Western .Mustangs.

Skjfpeck Sequet

A Subjective Report

The campus clods who were so

bent on collecting college sou-

venirs that they stripped Tom
Skypeck of his football garb can

wipe the smerks off their faces.

Serious consequences have

arisen.

These are three in number:
1 1 If uniform not found. A.MS

gets nicked $400, (about the

year's budget for, say, the Debat-

ing Union), and a full scale

police inquiry begins. Those

subjected to this probe will be

Queen'smen most of whom arc

innocent of the crime.

2) The C.N.R. Baggage clerk

will lose his job, (not enough to

shake down buildings, but bloody

uncomfortable for the guy's wife

and kids).

3) The somewhat blackened

name of the old sediments will

be real mud in Montreal, as well

as Toronto (thanks to last week-

end's revelling in the mire).

Confidential;

Stewart Goodings will not re-

lease the names of those who re-

turn the uniforin, or tell him by
phone,

Stewart Goodings, loc 232.

PEP RALLY
Pep rally at Outer Sta-

tion Friday to welcome
Western team and fans.

Buses will leave from
the Students' Union at

7:30 p.m. Fare 25 cents.

Journal School

To Flying Start

Ottawa Journal's Williaui

Metcalte told The Journal it

has to be careful not to be-

come a press release rag" for

every club on campus.

The Ellis Hall audience was

instructed in the art of news

gathering and presentation.

Since those interested in

learning what was said will

come to the J-ninial office

anyway, there need be no

reference to it here. This, of

course, is a request to all in-

terested reporters to make

their presence known in Tlic

Jourml.

Mr. .Metcalfe and his wife

toured the campus in the after-

noon, had dinner with the editors

and sparked discussion along the

journalistic line until about one

a.m. on Wednesday.
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ENGINEERS COMMENT
ON LEBENSOLD PLANS
"Is tlie constniclion of a Queen's

Tlicalrc justifiable" was one of the

topics discussed by Mr. Fred Lcb-

ensold, Tuesday night.

Speaking under the auspices of

INTER-FAC DEBATES

ON WIDER SCALE

The annual inter-faculty De-

bating Tournament has been ex-

tended Ibis year to include an

inter-ycar competition.

The executive of each year

will choose a two-man-team of

debaters. These will compete

with the other years in their re-

spective faculties, and the faculty

champions will then conipcle in

the inter-faculty tournament.

Year e.\ccuttves desiring more

information on the subject are

isked to call Martin Ware at

'-7857.

the AMS Building Fuud com-

initce. in Duiming Hall, Mr.

Uliensold went on to comment

on the design and construction of

historical and present-day theatres,

Other than design, the success

of a theatre depends on the qual-

ity of its artists and writers. An

institution considering the con-

struction of a theatre should ask

itself if it is rich enough financially

and culturally to warrant the large

outlay for a theatre which may

never have justice done to it.

Mr, Lebensold commented on

such Canadian theatres as the

Stratford Festival theatre which is

well-designed acoustically a n d

gives a clear view to all seats. This

is a specialty theatre, Imwcver. de-

signed for plays. The speaker dis-

cussed Vancouver's Queen Eliza-

beth theatre, which he and his par-

tners designed. It was stressed that

this structure is not a theatre, but

a multi-purpose auditoriimi.

Sie NPCST
Fnday:
LS.M.C: A wclner roasl will be

hclil by The Lutheran Students Move-

nicnl m Canada on Sunday. Oct. 22.

Meet at St, Mark's (Earl at Victoria)

at MS p,m, sharp. Everybody wel-

come. , .
,

Ontario Hospital Visit: A reminder

for nil those students interested in

visilintr patients at the Ontario Hos-

pital, Sunday afternoons. Wc will be

meetinp ai the Adelaide Hall reception

room at 210 p.m. this Sunday, S.C.M.

Saturday:

Queen'* Christian Fellowship: Foot-

ball Supper. Union Street, Gospel

Chapel, Union and Collingr^vood Sis,,

Sal, Oct, 21, S.OO p.m.

Sunday

:

Rally: Remember the Tricolour

Aulo.'iporl Club's "Aulumii Leaves

rally Sunday. Oclolicr 22, al 12 noon

in front of Iho Union, Entry limited to

25, Fee: *1.00 per car ior members,
(1,50 ior iion-membcri and S.;.00 post.

Entries will be sold Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday irom 12.30 to 1.30

in front of committee room 2 by Ihe

CoHee Shop,
Morris Hall Debate: "Resolved that

Slu<li'nt Government if a Farce". To
be held in Morris Hall Coffee Shop al

9 Df^ |i m Ml v..

S,C.M,: -nx V < . liiiK at McGil-
Uvrity-l'.iL.v I, ll.,ll ..li Barric St
Sprnk'.r .\ti- \'.-iiny Keith on "All-

Christian I'eac^ LoniL-rtnce — Prague
1961." Everyone welcome, cost 50c

Monday:
English Club: Theme: Poetry for

people ^^ho hale povlry, LiRliler selee

lions of fiiihomablc [int-try will he read
and col/ee served — to lacilitalc pro
fesscir-stuilciit chal, -Xny interested

person from any faculty — come to

the Ban RtRh Smoker at 8.00 p.m.
New Democratic Party: Club meet-

inj; cninmiilee room No, 2, 7,00 p.m.
General nicclinB, New members wcl-
eomc

Student Religious Liberals: a discus-
^ii'ii 111! "Wluii ni iircniilied religion
do \v.. rti'i-i'' 'Xnrili rnmmon Room,
M. NuU II. .I.-:, 'iim p ni.

Reception: I litre will be a Reception
(or Overseas sliidcnl!. and their wives
on Monilay, Oclober 23rd al 8.30 p.m.
in the Lower Common Room oi the
Student's Union .Ml student* arc wel-
come and rcfresbmeni' will he served.
This Rcccplion is briiiK co-iponsored
by tilt f o 1 1 o w i n i; oTRaniiations:
WUSC, NM-TUS, SCM, International

Club. United Nations Club. FROS, and

Ihe External Affairs Committee of the

AMS.
Tuesday:

History Club: The Soviet film clas-

sic ALEXANDER NEVSKY will be

shown in Dunninp Hal! al 3.45 p.m.

and 8.00 p.m., Tuesday, Oclober 24,

by the History Club. Directed by Sergi

Eiscnstein, ihe film was produced in

1938 as part of a campaign lo en-

courage Russian patriotism on the eve

of Ihe second World War. It depicts

the invasion of Russia by the Teutonic

Knights in 1242 and their defeat in a

battle on the ice of Lake Peipus, by

Prince .Alexander of Novgorod. The

score, the "ALEXANDER NEVSKY
SUITE" by Prokofiev, has become a

musical classic in its own right. There

will be 3 small admission charge.

The new design features

of present day theatres in-

clude electrical winches fas-

tened to the top of the stage

and walls which enable every

thing to be lifted electrical-

ly. A producer can program

his whole show on a tape

and feed it through a com-

puter which will carry out

his whole technical program

automatically.

New designs also affect the

audience. In the continental thea-

tre design, the audience will he

funnelled in through the side of

the theatre using the rows between

seats as aisles and spacing the rows

of seats slightly further apart than

normal. Mr, Lebensold felt that

North American theatre design is

coming into its own, using the

Europtan designs only as a basis

for c-cpandiiig into new horizons.

SUCCESS!
This is a success story.

A young lady walked into an

office of a prominent business.

She was shy at first, as all her

child-hood heros worked for this

firm, but she walked in anyway.

Soon she was approached

by the big boss and asked if

she wanted a job that insured

friends, fame and the occas-

ional date with a higher of-

ficial.

She took him up on it and now

she's a fully recognized Journal

Reporter. This can happen to

you!

The Cause Of War

Seminar Topic

Applications are invited from

students interested in attending

a conference at Sir George Wil-

lians University, Montreal on

"The Causes of War".

This Conference will be

held from October 3Ist to

November 4th and Queen's

will be sending two dele-

gates. All expenses, travel

and registration, will be paid

by the AMS.
Any student interested in at-

tending this Conference please

Geotogist Sees

lichens Hej^

Lichens on tombstones throw

a light on glacier movement ac-

cording; to Dr. Beschel.

Old tombstones bear dates

which enabled Beschel to de-

termine how long lichens

had been growing on them.

By comparing size with the

size of similar lichens found

on various rock formations

he can approximate the dates

of former glacial movements.

Ur. Beschel came across cer-

tain crust lichens that secrete an-

tibiotics. Close-up colour slides

showed how the antibiotics had

killed all growth around the

lichen, allowing it to grow freely.

Hands Off Our Policy ^
Demand Student Editoi|^

St. John's. Newfoundland —
(CUP)—A clearer definition of

the relationship between campus

papers and students' councils was

approved in principle by the At-

lantic regional conference of Ca-

nadian University Press, meeting

in St. John's.

The definition was proposed by

the editor of the Brunswickan.

Jack Oliver, as part of his report

on the revision of the Charter of

the Student Press.

The Brunswickan report

also called tor "literary ex-

pression" to be recognized

as a basic duty of the cam-

pus paper. In recent years,

editors have been dismissed

meet with the External Affairs

Committee of the AMS on Tues-

day, October 24th, in the lounge

on the second floor of the Stu-

dents' Union.

Reform Rabbi

At Hillel House

Professor Emil Fackcnheini

will speak on "Hiiinanisni, My-

sticism and Judaism." at Hillel

House on Sunday at 8:30 p.m.

An associate professor of phil-

osophy at the University of Tor-

onto. Dr. Fackenheim has won

many awards for scholarly and

literary achievement.

In 1955 he won the Presi-

dent's Medal at the U. of

Western Ontario for the best

scholarly article published in

Canada that year. He was

the recipient of a Guggen-

heim Fellowship in 1957.

Dr. Fackenheim was ordained

as a reform Rabbi in Berlin in

1939 and followed this vocation

for five years until he began hi

academic career.

from their posts because,(CUl'

'

gave vent to literary e,iKcw'ou

sion which displeased t(-inBrchci

parties. stand o

The amendment conccr

definition of the relationsb

twecn paper and

states that "the responsibit

the student press should bfl

ly to the student governc]

It also makes clear that thj,

not mean the student
g,

ment can dictate policy
t

paper's editor.

The two-day meeting I

Memorial University ^.

first student conference
t

held at the new camputl

also gave its approval
iij

proposal to establish a inJ

pool for regional co[;J

ences.

In another resolution

ics of the regional prc-hl.'

set out under a number o

ingi. The conference als

its approval to a campajf;

raise funds for CUP adinic

tion through the sale of

tisements in member papers.

LEBENSOLD Vl£r

(Continued from pa,

since they are viewed i

every side.

"The greatest oppon

a theatre in the comim

with the municipality i

said. "And especially u,

versify where the very

culture is going lo be i

community theatre in

would last forever "bei:

really an expression ol ^

i

Look For The Bottles With

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI -COU

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

You can help yourse

through university

MS ™^
EITHER OF THESE PLANS

WItL GIVE YOU
GENEROUS FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

du MAURIER

AIR FORCE TRI-SERVICE

U.R.T.R ; R.O.T.R^
ituwm rrrttjoniTUJ Ki NG FtAio

Flight Cadets (male and
female) are enrolled in the

Reserve Force—receive 16
days pay during the
University Term—and have
a potential of 22 weeks ad-
ditional paid employment
during summer vacation
months, .

.

Openings now for

TECHNICAL
AND NON-TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

(uiiLnAiomca TRMfiixarun

Flight Cadets (male) are

enrolled in the Regular
Force— during the Uni-

versity year arc subsidized

for tuition with a grant foc

books and instruments—
and receive pay and allow-

ances throughout the

whole year.

Openings now for

AIRCREW
AND TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

*Thli plan appUa to Ihe three Amtd Scrtlcta

Get fun details at once so that you can take advantage of this

opportunity now, while you arc stiU attending University. For
full information on requirements, pay and other benefits,

SEE YOUR UNIVERSITY SUPPORT OFFICER (RCAF)

LOCATED ON YOUR CAMPUS
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MEMORIAL U. Of NFLD. OPENED
w;,

J
(1 h II s .

Newfouiidland,

CUP). October 9 — Some 15.000

lewloiindlaTid school children

larchcfl today before a reviewing

land of disnitaries from across

anada. the United States and

The parade was the first

part of an all-day program

celebrating the opening of

the new Memorial Univer-

sity of Newfoundland cam-

pus. It was also a display

o( the province's potential,

and of the great number of

students already receiving an

education in the province.

Approximately 1.000 Memorial

University students marched with

the public and high school stud-

ents. It took 50 minutes to pass

the reviewing stand,

St. John's, Newfoun<nand,

(CUP), October 10 — Joseph R.

Smallwood shone yesterday as he

directed the estravagant cere-

monies for the openinji of the new

campus of Memorial University.

The diminutive premier of New-
foundland chaired the symbolic

transfer of keys ceremony.

In the afternoon, Mrs. Eleanor

CFRC
Pridiy. October 20:

i-tfl_Tiiiu- for Lislening
. , . ,

i^fe^F ,.n. <;r.mt Hall - Ihc Inslal-
^'

liiK.i, of J. A. Corty as 13th

iViiKipal of Qiiccti's

(:00— liUcrlii'li:

6:00— Uiimet Dale

7 00—UiH Bands
7.jO_C;iinpiis Topics

7.40— DiMflfix' Jail
o.ie oiiecn'i at Work

Pr I, L. Usher - Warden

8.30— In Recital
Valerie Hamilton, pianist

9:00—Concert Hall fialuHnff

Bach—Concvrto No. S

Debussy—Quarlcl in G minor
11;00—Till Tomorrow
Saturday. October 21:

l-.OO— Masierworks featuring at 1:45

Strauss — Radcisky March;
i-Ai Mozari— Piano Concerto
No, iO

5. :l](l— Interlude
(i:0O—Sweet ami Low
7.00—Old Favourites

7 ,jU—Calendar and Personality

7,45—Tlie Ja7./. Scene
g:.l((__>aiiiril3y Corieert fefltunn^

r^jLiiLiiiii — Trio Sonata in C
9-30_\|ii.i, |(.. 1111.1 ilie World

I I,, vi,,uii-n Guitar

10:00— Nithr MiiMt
1 1 ;00—To Vour Taste
12:00—Xight Mist
1:0()—StarliBlit Serenade

Sunday, October 22t

'I 'in— MusKil r.iiioi^inia featurinp
Mun.li.l-ni'liii—Violin Concerto
) hopiii— I'ijiin Concerto No. 2
Ai ll:(lli

Urnhms—Violin Concerto in D
1 :ii(l—Suiuiay Concert featurinff

Von Suppc—Poci and Peasant
Baeli— Fantaisie .md Fugue

4 :30—limlssion Frantjaise

Roosevelt, here as the personal

representative of U.S. President

John Kennedy, handed over the

keys of the new building on be-

half of the tjovenimeni of New-
foundland to the new Chancellor,

Roy H. Thiimpson.

Mrs. Roosevelt paid warm
tribute to the people of New-
foundland, pointing out that

her late husband had always

had a great regard for the

province. She said that a new
university provides great
things for a community and

cultural advances for doing

much that "perhaps would

not be otherwise possible."

In accepting the keys, Chan-

cellor Thompson assured Mrs

Roosevelt tliat the students and

all connectetd with the university

would endeavor to be worthy of

the charge given them.

Souvenir copies of the keys

were presented by Premier Small

wood to the Prime Minister, the

Duke of Devonshire, Mrs. Roose-

velt. Dr. Raymond Gushue. pres-

ident of the university, and to

himself.

Greetings to the university

were conveyed from every

university in Canada, and

from universities in the

United States, Great Britain

and Portugal.

CHINESE STUDENTS
|

SENT TOJARMS
The Chinese Communist press

has devoted much space recently

to announcements (with elabor-

ate justifications! that students

ill be sent to work on farms in

(lie months to come.

The recruitment of larra labour

from the schools began la^^t year

hen the Party's mismanage-

ent of agriculture coupled with

natural calamities produced

grave food shortages.

With no relief in sight, the

campaign is being stepped up

this year, A recent article in the

I'eking publication of the Com-

uninist Youth League saul that

henceforth "still more youth will

go to the agricultural front . . .

to, . . , glorious posts of , . .

labour".

Seminar Set For Poland,

First Iron Curtain Host

LEADING MARXIST

OPTS FOR WEST

Ernst Bloch. n.ast f.ennan phi-

losoifher who is considered the

foremost Marxist thinker in the

Soviet bloc has aiuiounccd

West (Germany his decision not

to return to East Germany as a

result of the new repressive

actions of the Communist Kast

German regime.

He had been oil a visit to

Prenner Smallwood described Tiibiugen University in West

their attendance as "the first
,
Germany when the Communists

gathering of the Canadian family

in Newfoundland." I August 13.

The International Sum-
mer Seminar sponsored an-

nually hy the World Univer-

sity Service of Canada]
(WUSC) will he held in Po-

land next summer. For the

first time WUSC will be

holding this Seminar behind

the Iron Curtain — previous

Seminars have been in India,

Israel, Sweden, and other

nations.

Thee purpose of the Semi

nar is to further an inter-
|

national awareness among !

Canadian students and fac-
I

uliy, to interpret Canada to

foreign nations, and to pro-

vide an intellectual and
stimulating period of study of

historical, political, economic,

cultural, and scientific as-

pects of life in Pol:yid. The

participants will be able to

pursue their own specialized

interests during periods pro-

vided for field trips and

small-group or individual

visits.

Thf total cost pt-r participant

is $1,000,00 of which the local

WUSC Committee undertakes to

raise $750.00. and Ihc scholar

selected is responsible for $250.00

In addition the Queen's Adminis-

tration waives tuition fees of the

participant.

It you are

:

1. Enrolled in a regular

course of study in a recog-

nized university of Canada

and are returning for further

study to a Canadian univer-

sity (this includes post-grad-

uate students).

2. A Canadian citizen by

birth or naturalization, or are

permanently a resident of

Canada.

3. Of high academic stand-

ing, possessed of maturity,

qualities of leadership, and

good health,

4. Willing to communicate

your experience on your re-

turn to Canada, and are wil-

ling to participate actively in

the work of WUSC on this

campus, you are eligible to

apply for this Seminar,

.Applications can be obtained

from the Registrar's Office, the

AMS Office, ol- the WUSC Chair-

man. David H. Hill (phone

8-4190). Applications must be

completed and turned in^to these

contacts by November 20vn,

INCO DEVELOPS WORLD MARKETS FOR NICKEL

BlLiLiL II OHO,
THIS WASMMM
W hat! hr.hbed hair. Wore a

t.fadc.l , heath. Roll-.l her

alOL-kinfjs. Danced ilic Charles-

fon. And waved an ostrich

'Milier fan.

l lie point is that the so-called

Ii rii girl has been aroumi a

iiulinie.Andassooiiasshefrlt

' cniildn't be bothered with

:\ ilir |i[un]i!K-rnalia usually as-

1 i.iir il Willi liine-or-the-mnnth

- iWiv . I :iniii<!\ was born !

ampa\ "is worn inleriially.

efon? both invisible and
ffll in place. It prevents

hafinR: irritation— in

cl vtin're h.irdlv aivarc of any
^01
(an

.1 .ill

ri'cdoni I'anipax pives you
he freedom to go where you

ih. wear what you like, do

jiat you want. Tnmpax never

jrferrs

!

leinember, many of llie

*nen who first used Tampnx
t;miiilnwtliers tnday ! Can

' permit yourself to he less

lo-dal''? Tampax is definitely

lietter, more modern way."
irt usinH Tanipax this very

mill. Canadian Tampax
>rpnralion Limited. Harrie,

UNION STBur, or thi Obkus

BCCTOR: SeV. OeSMONO C HUNT

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 22m0

9:00 a.ni. Holy Communion

11:00 o.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Proyer

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

.1 Cordial lyelrouu- 10 al!

Students and Xurjfi

InttiiiJ b) t iietfr—

Nickel plated products build

world markets for nickel

The efficient, modern appliances so common in Canada

today the brightwork on automobiles, bicycles, musical

instruments and other familiar products manufactured

in many parts of the world are plated wlih nickel and

chromium...it'sthegoodheavycoatingofnickelthalpro-

vides resistance to corrosion for lasting beauty in depth.

Canada is the world's largest producer of nickel. And

Inco, through sales, research and market development

operations, maintains a continuing program for the

expansion of international markets for Inco mckel.

More Inco nickel than ever before will be exported

to Inco's expanding world markets .
. -

helping to build

trade balances, stimulate Canada's econom.e growth

and create more jobs for Canadians.

THE

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL
COMPANY

«'=,,';f;^*°*,.';"""'*^

VVil

INISTER
pastoral assistant
Rev Hilet Smalliv

OnCANIST *NO CMOIRMASren
Dn F R. C Clarke fcco

SUNDAY. OCTOBER ZZnd

11:00 o,m. Behold this World's

honzon

7:30 p.m. Hos Psychology en-

plaincd away Religion?

3:45 p.m. Youlfi fellowship

in the Church House

I-.:-i-'\oiic U'i-h'ni,,-

AUTOMOTIVE GRIUES AND TRIM

Nickel-chfomc piniing on aulomolisc

buriiper*. grillei and Irim hclpi 10 pro-

IKI ihcm from corros ion, insures luiing

bcauiy in depth.

NICKEL-CHROME PLATED BICYCLES

Bicjcles are a popular form of iranipor-

lolion in India. It's Ihe qunlii* nicVd-

chTomc plating on bicycle patis Ihui

proviJes a brighi, shiny finish thai is

highly rtsiilanl (o conuiion.

IN GERMANY AND ITALY

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Gcnnonyond Haly are Inown ihroughout

ihe world for ihcir fine miuical injlru-

menii- Nitlc'-chiomeplalingkeep* lh«e

.nUrurrKOii It-oking brighi and Nauliful

for yt^n and pfoireis ««rlting parli.

Aitiirrm'fl

,D CutM4I sintsu

V Putnam, e*

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 22NO

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:15 p.m. Youth Fellowsfiip

Tuesday «i 7:30 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Hour

(Ehalmrrfl

EARL *N0 9ARRIC STS

SUNDAY. OCTOBER aiNO

11:00 o.m. Anniversory ScfYice

7:00 p.m. AnnivcrsoryScn^ice

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Ir.vitalion to

ill! Oiiecu's StH/l.-iils
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The Nudew Stalemate
By John Ifibistcr

A PracHcal Matter

The ts>cnli;il (jucstion in a

(lisciissioi) nf mickar :innnincnl

is that of survival, nol morality.

The knowledf^c that wc iiave

done "the ]irr>pcr thing" will

profit US nothinfi: if we arc dead.

This is n pmeiifnl niattiT.

What is the [•r.uitrt)! answer
for Canada? Should we arm to

the teeth, or should we throw

defence to the winds?

Two Giants

The world wv live in a

world di>niiii;iltd by twrj ginntj,

both <if which pDsscs sufficient

(inanlilies of The Homb to re-

duce Mi;inkind to ruin. The two
giants are today in a positioi^ ul

effective stalemate, with j each

prevented from earryinj; out its

own wishes by a ifireai of dis-

astrous retalia'iCTi.

This sit'.atiun brings to mind
the Ajlperitan cartels, more
domi-,|^it in years jiast. but still

vtfry much in evidence. A small

number of powerful organiza-

tions effctlivcly control an in-

dustry, but each is prevented

from seeking more than its fair

share of the market by the

knowledge that competitive re-

taliation can reduce ihc whole
indu>lry to bankruptcy. A
modus Vivendi is evolved. To be

sure it is wasteful, and results

in inefficient production, but

the pe;ice is kept, Sii, in inter-

national affairs, the two gre.H

powers have shown that, if ibey

cannot live in open friendship,

they can at least exist in a stale

of pence enforced by mutual

fear.

Canada Out of Place

\'ow. where ihics Canada Jit

into this world of nuclear

^'ants? Clearly, we have no

place at all. Even if one hund-

red percent of our resources

were directed townrds The
B o ni h. our "achievements"

would be insignificant in com-

parison with those of the Unit-

ed States. To talk of defending

"our own territory" is to mis-

nnder.stand the problem. Our.

territory is the world; once the

bombs start to drop, there will

be little use in contemplating

our individual survival.

No, the matter of overriding

urgency is to keep the bombs
from falling in the first place,

and in such a situation the only

value of The Bomb is its d.Ucr-

rcnl power. Canada cannot hope

to approach the United Slates

in the production of nuclear
I

weapons for deterrent purposes;

therefore she might better turn

her resources to some more
profitable field.

Canada's Field

Such a field would be a so-

called "bush-fire army", a force

which could make itself felt in

the comparatively small-scale

clashes in Suez, in Laos, and in

the Congo. This type of military

force, ideally to be placed under g^bje^t of nuclear disarmament,
the direction of the United ^re rather reflexions of the essen-
Nalions. is within our reach, tial problem, which is that our

approach to military matters is

Queen'smen argue for and against

NUCLEAR
DISARMAMENT

For sixteen years now the world has lived in fear of atomic war.

Must we go on with the arms race and continue th atmosphere of

terror? Is the H-bomb our best guarantee of peace or an open

invitation to global disaster? Who are really the fanatics in the

disarmament debate? What is Canada's role in the politics of the

nuclear age? Can nuclear war be prevented at all? Here are some

opinions.

ON BEHALF OF DISARMAMENT
By Mary Lazier

4
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A Deadly Combination

The problem of disarmament of

nuclear weapons raises several in-

teresting (luestioiis: Should dis-

armament be on a bilateral or a

unilateral basis? How can the

West even consider voluntarily

abandoning its only really ef-

fective defense? Should Canada

—

or, does Canada—have nuclear

arms?, etc., etc.

These problems, regarded as

such an integral part of the wliole

Here, with conventional weap
ons and superior transportation,

we can make a contribution that

is really significant to the main-

tenance of world peace.

still basically mid-Victorian.

Were we dealing with the prob-

lem of holding a naval power in

check, or a land power, these

arguments would be quite valid.

But the world today is faced with

a deadly combination : the age-old

and unsolved state of inter-

national anarchy and the terror

of something entirely new — the

possession of the perfect weapon

of destruction by another twen-

tieth century |dieunmcnon, the

super-state. The enormous gap

between the prc-nnclear and the

nuclear era is, for man, incom-

prehensible, because we must
measure time interms not of the

sjieed of light but of the time

recpiired to consume a cup of cof-

fee. And yet we must somehow
understand this new power or face

the annihilation of the human

race.

War and Human Nature

Perhaps the most impor-

tant thing for us to grasp

once and for all is that it is

useless to speak of main-

taining nuclear weapons as

The Deterrent. It is not in

the nature of man to have

power and not to use it. We
are essentially pragmatic cre-

atures and the Bomb is no

piece of Art—it is a tool

—

not understood, but most ef-

fective in its peculiar capacity

—that of destruction.

The only real (piestion, there-

fore, is: is man capable of ptjJ

Me unquestionably retains ih?

stinct of fighting in clefi'ib-^

bis owfi immediate intercsi;, i|

is he also a contradictory trej'i

which, through his evolmiunj

civilization, has moved

from his natural habitat tliai|

is incapable of seeing beyond:

to the prime necessity of tin*

vival of the species? Il;i>

become so confused by ilii>

ficial environment that b>

become an unnatural beiuj

upon self-destruction ? ]

more primitive and less Mi[ihf|

cated human, the very id«|

destroying the tribe would
I

madness. But then, we are

ilized.

ARMS AND THE
REASONABLE MAN

THE ARMED MOB
By Robert Crown

By Don Butler

Alone Against Society
The n-;is(inable ninn, figment

though he is, wcinhl. in spite of

the irrational enthusiasm of most
wearers of the inverted 'Y' declare

himself to be a proponent of uni-

lateral, immediate, and complete
nuiliar disarmament.

As he is not a social animal,

his loneliness would not bo-

ther him, for none of his

peers would be found in the

shadow of the mushroom,
He has considered such slo-

gans as 'balance of terror',

"massive retaliation' and 'nu-

clear deterrent', and, weigh-
ing them against the fragile

but valuable creations of

thousands of generations of

man, has found that the ne-

cessity of keeping the world
safe from Communism, if al-

lowed to his antagonists as

an argument, is not sufficient

reimbursement for their prob-

able loss.

A Long View
The ffasimrtblr man i-an lake a

long-range view. He can look at

hi6tor>- ami see. among other
things, that no creation of man,
be it political, artistic or physical

is .Hatic or ficrmancnt. Me .lays,

to those who would upbraid him
for his lack of devotion to a sys-

tern which has yet, as any svstem,
to be proven the perfect and ul-

timate one. that while they risk

destroying the earth and its

delicately balanced popt lation. he
offers, at worst, perha)s a thou-

sand years under a system under

Animal Panic

j
Psychological tests have shown

I that chinpau;cees and other lower

which we, having little knowledge
I

"^^"^^^ ^'^^

thereof, abhor; and eventually a
h'eard-of violence when confronted

certainty of change.

|

He believes that man would
1

be better off "Red than dead",
j

for he knows that man as an
aggregate of all those who will

ever live, will not be Red.

If Democracy is indeed more
advanced than Communism,

,

its loss will hurt those imme-
diately effected, but it will

eventually live again, the

stronger in the hearts and
minds of its future adherants

for having displaced the be-

liefs indoctrinated in gene-

rations of their predecessors.

Better to Regress
That the preservation of the

nillnral beriiagi: cuTnmon to both
syslem.s and even that peculiar to

our opponents is more iniimrtant

llian that of the Western super-

structural creation of the last

three hundred years is a belief fails to see that an orderly line
to which our legal creation firmly through a single doorway get^
adheres. It is better to regress everyone through to the' safer

little way and still have a .lide. so the enraged fail to see

With a frustrating experience.

Men, even the presumed
masters of the earth, have
demonstrated their ability to

conduct themselves in the

most ridiculous fashion in

similar circumstances of frus-

tration.

Fanatics ond Philosophers

Such, then, is the nature of

Panic, Such, too, is the sorry-

state of the frenzied fanatics who
cry for the continuation of the

reign of terror, the balance of

fully. This is called the balance

of terror.

• A cutback in the war-produc-

tion will mean a recession and
even economic depression the like

of which we have never known.
This is due to the great percent-

age of G.N.r. already devoted to

this end.

• Man has always been a war-
like creature, and always will be,

as shown in the irrefutable annals

of history.

The Answers

the first of these, otk onlv

BALANCE OF TERROR
CASTETH OUT FEAf^

By Judith Plumptre .m

It is an unfortunate fact that

the majority of Queen's students

did not hear the speech of our new
principal, Dr. Corry, to the

NFCUS delegates on the final

evening of the recent conference

here, Not only did Dr. Cnrry

say that he could not see total or

even partial disarmament occur-

ring in the near future, but he

pointed out that those who had
really considered the situation

from all angles would not want
nuclear disarmament, at least not

immediately. Shocking as this

bombs. These persons tall into column, sabntagc by the <lisil

two classes, those who look the

liart of the war-monger, and those
who cloak themselves in the pseu-
do-rationality of philosophical

button-pushing. Speed, for them,
is of the essence.

Just as the panic-stricken mob

need comment that our philoso- idea may seem, it gains in signi
phy can be as detrimental to our

safety as that of a foreign power
A national movement for strength

is a fertile sccd-bed for a fifth

Ih

firm foundation on which to build

than to destroy the major part of

the structure and have to begin
anew.

While the rational man can only
weigh possibilities on either side,

logic would lead him to choose the

alternative offering the slaliis quo

or progress following a short re-

gression, over that which offers'* To keep from being subjected
the jioiHj QUO or the destruction to an undesirable philosophy, we
of civilization as we understand it must arm for the maintenance of
and possibly of the human race. our own rights to exist peace-

ihat orderly processions through
negotiations for disarmament are

superior to the cdntinnal build-

up of nuclear force.

The second group nf button-

pushers are less easy to recognize,

let alone convince of their mi-s-

placed faiths. Typical arguments
may be such as follows:

lusioned, by the hard-pressed, the

reactionary,

The second of these charges

can be dealt with by stating that

were men and wom<-n to trust

their ingenuity in solving diffi-

culties there would be no charge
of imminent economic destruction

made.

.\ mechanical balance can \»e

piled so high-lhat it topples ob-
liQue to the .isds of the balance

b,ean).

.That man always ha- bicn a

warlike creature doe.s nut mean
that he will always be so. This
certainty is in error, for the me-
thod of inductive reasoning does
not give air-light cases.

We are faced with a problem
which is explosive, but not im-
possible. I bis is no time to throw
all away in abandoning ourselves
to panic.

ficance when one considers the

reasoning behind it.

Dr. Corry pointed out that

the primary cause of v-r is

fear, although, he ad ded,

other factors may contribute

to the situation.

Destroy Fear and Eliminate
Wor

If one assumes that given a
definite cause a definite result

follows, the next Step is that

if one does not wish the re-

sult, one must eliminate the
cause. Consequently, if we
do not wish for war, we must
attempt to wipe out the
reason for it, that is, fear.

The next question is, will nu-
clear disarmament either uni-

lateral or bilateral, do this?

Dr. Corry contended that it

would not.

In the present state of affairs,

ntithcr side can disarm, trusting
the other to do so too. Dr. Corry
went on to say that he believes
that the only reason that man ha--

not bepii again involved in war
within the last few years i.-. that

voh

that

^tan

both sides are more afraui

destruction that total "

nuclear weapons would |'i

that they are of their uv i

Without the atomic thn .^' <'i il

would have been plungcl n pn.l

most destructive of convm' ^n-

wars the world had ever si^i.-ii"«fes

a past crisis such as Sue/. Wt

The Bomb a Blessing mid

Thus it appears that '

weapons are really a blci>ii

disguise. Perhaps this is an >

statement of the case, but il''

portaiit conclusion for the n

diate future is that any ^i"

to end the arms race by di>:i

ment is, at this juncture, i

What both sides must ''"

continue developing tli' i'

heads in order to inaiuM

"balance of terror" and i"

every effort possible to i'

motion of international i"

tion and understanding i
'

to reduce as much as po^ il"

fear which each of the ^

Paradoxical as this may
continuation of the arms r.

'

the development of int'f
trust are not mutually i '

Fear, the cause of war. i

almost always on lack oi "

slanding. When the aims

tcntions of each side an'

clear to the other, co-o|'i"f

becomes possible. And i">i"'

operation is a reality, wh''''

is the point of arms? Lei

devote our main effort-

furtherance of plans wli' ''

can come to understand !

siaiis. and they us. and 1' '

'

pnibk-m of disarmament '

solve itself of, its own accLT''

the future.

posr

tic f

I
<ri)jii

(a

md .

« ai
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The Logic Of The Nuclear Deterrent

By Betty Flood

ii'U.'ar i)h;irinanient is a false

If \vc want I" jircscrve the

i 'lii for wliicli our forefathers

M we miisE be prepared to

liitini ourselves. But nuclear

weajKui!. will never snlvc the reai

}
r. i!.lcms iTi the world, the seltiih-

"I the capitalist or the hittcr-

1 the cominiinist. At most,

ii wt^tpiins can Iniy time,

which we need to use to

II living differenlly. so that

povcrly, injustice, niaterialisin and
I It Iterness no longer should feel

il^iMu-s of Ihe hate which could

I he use of nuclear weajiuns

iry.

iiif of the most revolutionary

ii5 from around the world,

incUidiiiE tiiose w!io kd the riots

in Tokyo last year, and students
from San Martos University, the
university which nrganuicd the
stoning of Vice-Presidcft Ni\on
when he visited Peru, hav^ decided
to give their lives to fight for the

ideology of Moral Rearmament.
They feel that this ideology is the
inosi revolutionary and most effcc-

live remedy for the crisis in the
world tu-day. One San Marcos
siudent said. "Here is an ideologj-

which rebuilds the chaotic world
today, which gives food to the

hungry, work to the unemployed,
and fills (he empty <;pirit of man
which has heen lost in immoralilv

and corruption." Will we in

Canada make this our fight too:

Carry on, Canada
By Sandy Bryce

issue of nuclear arms is

hit lends to get verj^ bc-

1 with emotions, which in

I

'
lid to ob-scarc any clear

lj/;!tion of the prolilcijis in-

'il.c-il. For iliis reason I believe

llwt Ihe first step towards under-
standing the problem must be for

Us to make a rational assessment
of the risks of war, examining the
>- ' Ml- effects of the weapons

and then to balance

i isks ;igjiinst the advantages
Ml' derive from being armed. To
throw up your anus and say that

^ir war is sim]ily nnlbinkable

Ktioii bordering on huiacy.

" ivc a duty |o ourselves and
||-' luiure humanity lo think about
It as deeply and as thoroughly as
we can

Gigantic Gamble
The first point we must grasp

IS that nuclear war is a gigantic
gamble, and that while the
stakes are very high, it may be
well worth the risk in order to
preserve our way of life. In fact,

It seems pretty certain that we
will only be able lo preserve our
society if we are willing to de-
fend it by the threat of massive
retaliation to an aggressor. This
15 indeed the genera] Western
position, and few people aside
Erom Communists and the luna-
tic fringe would dispute it.

Two Aspects
'< 'kd.lcil iliat the West

lUiolf shinild possess the
"" .ir deterent. at least as long
the oiher side has il, the ques-

lon bccnnn-s somewhat simplified,
rhc two ^,.,„v,s of j, 1

'ropoM ,,, ,r(,„ fiinlior arc:
(a) How may the possession

'nd control of the deterrent best
t arranged? and

' Is any workable multi-

disarmament scheme
I'le?

W'c are confronting a monolithic

political and militarj- machine in

the shape of the Soviet Union,

;uid if we are ti> have any hope of

competing with that couiury in the

military and economic fields we
must introduce nuich of the same
centralization and organization as

they do. Thus there is a real need

for such organizations as NATO.
-N'OR AU. and the EEC. If narrow
nationalist and stctionalist spirits

are allowed lo prevent the effec-

tive working of such organs, then

each country will be comniilting

suicide hy itself.

Problems of Alliances
Vel tlie j)roblems involved hy

siicli alliances in the control of

nuclear weapons are immense.

Rather than putting many fingers

on the trigger, you are putting

many fingers on the safely catch,

aiul tluis increasing (he donht in

the Comuuuusts' minds that the

West will ever he able u> nse its

weapons.

From Canada's point of view

there is no reason whatsoever to

tlu'nk that we can ever provide

for our own defence. To expect

the U.S. to defend it^ in her own

iTitcrest while we engage in public

Yankee - baiting and ri<iicide is

hoib inuiioral and dangerously

slupid. Canada's best path is to

make an effective integrated effort

with the US, towards eotitinenlal

defence, and seek to use the con-

fidence thus gained in giving ihe

U.S. onr frank and confidential

advice.

Disarmament Impossible
Finally a few words about

disarmament. The world would

be relieved of a vast burden if

the great powers could agree to

a ban on nuclear weapons. To
be against such disarmament is

to be against sin, Unfortimately

such a ban is impossible as long

as mankind is organized into

By Martin GervtTn

SECOND STAGE—This is the second stage of the detonation of
Britain's first atomic weapon in the Monte Bello Islands off the
coast of Australia. The cloud formation is two miles high and
roughly a mile across. This is a United Kingdom Information
Office photo. (CP Photo)

MRA The Solution

The Paradox
What appears to frighten many

writers on disarniameut—even an
urbane military man like Sir
Stephen King-Hall— is the para-
di.-x of present defence policy.

Hie panuk.x inhere? in llic very

ine:i of the nuclear dcrerrent.

It is the stated intention of

the NATO Powers to retaliate

immediately with nuclear
bombs in the event that Russia
launches an offensive, nuclear
or otherwise, against any one
of them. The West is committed
to using the hydrogen bomb,
and using it jirrt, the moment
that war breaks out. At this

lary function is an offensive one:

recaliatiuii.

Wc have these wcajKms, we say
we will nse rliem, and yet we know
that Ihe instant wc do use lliem,

we invite ilie certain destruction

of everything we wish lo defend.

The whole of our thinking rests

on this par:idu.vii:al foundation.

Nuclear Politics
The critics cannot *inn!-n.-!i !los

parado?c. They say il ntak^s mili-

tary nonsenee—And ihey arc right.

'Ihcn they point out that every

previous anus race ha> ended in

war. and ileclarc that il makes
jwlitical nonsense as well. Here
they are wrong. For as 1 have

mmute, the U.S. has a strategic already obser\ed, the cenainiy of

devastating retaliation has made
the preseiu arms race unlike all the

iithers.

I said that the sole military

function of the weapons in our

nuclear arsenal is offensive.

But as a deterrent, they also

have a political function. Merely
to call a weapon a deterrent is

to assign to it the political pur-

pose of preventing war. ff a

weapon is effective as a deter-

rent, it need never be used as

a weapon.

A weapon functioning as a

deterrent works upon the enemy's

fear of being attacked. Biu the

weapon itself c^miot fill ilie role.

The enemy nnist lie made to

believe finuly that the weapon
rt'ill be used in certain circum-

slaiices. and that if il is used, it

will deal a big enough blow to

wipe out any advantage he might

gain by resorting to arms. Fur-

ihermore, il uuist be made plain

I" the enemy that he cannot knock

the weapon out of one's hand by

striking first.

Fear is a very honest motive.

The Western .-Jlies have good
reason to douhl the Russians'

^incerity at ihe bargaining table.

force of bombers in the air,

ready for an attack on the

Soviet Union.

But ihe present arms race is

mdikc any previous one in histor)-.

lor a very simple reason. Bodi

sides know that. Hotb of the

pi»tential enemies know that they

cunnot possibly gain anything by

war. A country ravished by

nuclear attack would be of suuill

value to any conqueror, .^nd in

any case, the side wbicli attacked

first with nuclear bombs would

have no opportunity lo move in

and occupy the enemy's territory

before he retaliated in kind, wUh
nuclear bombs. Hence ilie truism

that in a nuclear war there would

be tio victor. The Power which

pressed its button first would be

signing its own death-warrant.

It follows that if our strategic

bombers ever got orders to at-

tack, this would not be a crown-

ing consummation of our elab-

orate defence planning. It would
signal the failure of our whole

policy. The deterrent would
have failed to deter.

By the same token, our present

defentfes camiot, strictly speaking,

defend anything. Their solt mili-

Thcy know that it is the Com-
munists' habit to break their com-

mitments and ignore their obli-

gations whenever it suits them.

They rightly foresee that the

Russians could frustrate or subvert

the policing of a disannament

treaty, roncealitig ihcir stockpiles

of weaiMins until we lia<l di»pfjscd

of ours. (This would be far more
ilifficult in any of the Western

coiuitrics. in which govennncnls

do not, oil principle, kce]) their

liolicics secret. I lJut there is one

thing about which wc cnn he sure

the Soviets are sincere: they do

not want lo be aiuckcd any more
than we do.

The nuclear deterrent fi,xes on
this fear. It is an unlovely corner-

stone for our foreign policy, biil

,

the only one that can be relied on
in the present situalinn.

The Equation of Fear
As lung as ilie tension between

liasi and West lasts, peace nuisl

depend upon an equation of fear.

The object of our pfilicy should be

to keep the equation balanced.

Now, the arms race has pass-

ed through stable stages and
unstable stages. The stability

varies according to the certain-

ty with which both sides know
they will be destroyed if they

begin a war. So far, the equation

has been kept stable enough;

the deterrent has worked; we
have lived Ln fear, but in peace.

M the present time the tialance

is not particularly stable, Russia's

superiority in rocket engineering

might lead ber to believe lli.it she

could knock the .American re-

taliatory arsenal out of action

before bombers and missiles could

be mustered for the counter-aitack. technical liasis. it will be up to the

The' W'cst's strategic Iwmbs arc I>ol't>ciaiis imrf the ptoph of the

But by 1963, the U.S. wiU
have a large enough fleet of

missile-toting Polaris submar-
ines to encircle Russia. By that

time, too, mobile missile-launch-

ers will be in operation, moving
around the continental United
States and able to fire an inter-

continental missile at a few
hours' warning. These are. in

one way, ultimate weapons of

retaliation in thai they can be
concealed and kept safe from
surprise attack. They will sta-

biliae the balance better than
any previous weapons, because
they will abolish the advantage
the enemy might have gained

by attacking first.

For this reason. I say that dis-

amianient or any degree or kind

would Ije a mistake .it this time or
in the forcseeahic fuinre. Unilateral

disannament woilrj, of course,

destroy the balance completely.

But bilateral ilisamiamcm, even
with the vaunted "iron-chd con-
trols", would upset it too. It ,,„rv
l)lain thai while \m\\ sides were

'

dismantling their weapons, hut

both had plenty left, the situation

would he far less stable iban it

had I)ecn before disannament
liegan. So-called agreetl disarma-

ment could he used hj' one side

to .sciic an advaiuage and attack;

il Miiild thus post- a fjretilcr danger
to pi-acc than an anns race, para-

d'lxic-al as that may seem.

Making the Deterrent
Work

- -iiMiiLii', ih^it military plan-

ners and <;iigineer-v are allowed

lo keep the deterrent on a secure

mostly held at the ready in fi.vcd

locations well known to Soviet

intelligence—airfields and rocktt

sites.

Sound And Fury

I think it may safely be said

that nuclear disarmament is a

hope which will never be real-

ized.

There arc two or three very

good re.isons for this. First, the

world cannot now, and indeed

it is doubtfid-lhat ibe world will

ever be able, to bear the econo-

mic burden of disarmament.

Second, in all the history of the

world il has never been known
to happen that knowledge once

discovered was ever tost. Third,

the natural envirnumenl of man
ever since he took on the garb

of civilization has heen that of

strife.

Now to our first point; the

question is whether or not man
can afford to disarm. I say that

he cannot. In every major coun-

try of the world today over one

third of the national budget is

spent on armament and defense.

If all these major countries were

to disarm the result wuld be

several nation-states which con-

tinue fo mistrust each other.

Even if present-day weapons

could be banned, new and more

terrible ones would soon be

found. Any world authority

strong enough to enforce con-

trol of disarmamcni woidd soon

be able to enforce world gov-

ernment.

to turn loose a huge supply of

money, men and mahcines. The
money, men and machines. The

undoubtedly soon be dispersed

By Des Taylor

to other tasks, but what about

the manpower that resides at

present in our armed forces?

This could not be dispersed or

dissipated even over a relatively

long period of time.

Secondly, as 1 pointe<l out

earlier — knowledge once dis-

covered is never lost. This, for

mankind, seems to be particular-

ly true of the knowledge of the

art of making war, Einstein dis-

covered the mathematical form-

ulation of the laws that gi>veni

the splitting of the atom. Even

at that time he realized the po-

tentialities of the equations, and

expressed the hope thai ihey

- would never be used for that

])urpose.

Third, the natural tendency

of man is to be at war. Inside

every man there is a deep de-

sire to fight. That has been true

ever since the age when man
developed from an unthinking

b^3st ::ito a rational being, Man
c.ijoys being at war and there

is a certain segment of the pop-

ulation to whom a "great bloody

war" is the ultimate of their

existence. To these people,

whether they know it or not.

war is one of the chief aims of

their lives. Publicly, they may
claim to be pro-disarmament,

but unconsciously they direct

their every move toward con-

flict. Unfortunately, for the

world it is these people who
normally end up in position of

power where they hiive '

chance to fulfil their desires.

Over a half of Mankind's re-

corded bislorj- has been spent

in war of one sort or other. .\ll

through bis histdry, the hall-

mark of ibese wars lias been

the development of bigger and

better means of destruction. For
example the battle of Crecy was
tlic first recorded war in which
the longbow, then a weapon of

awsouie destnictive power, was

use<l. At tlic time, according lo

the history books, a great hue

and cry was raised against ii?

use, but the longbow continued

to be used, and was, in fact, the

most destnielive weapon until

the invention of gunpow<!er and
cannon.

The League of Nations, an

organization ostensibly trying

for peace, recognized in its for-

mation of rules of conduct in

war that war among men was

inevitable. It must now be

recognized that the old saying

"All's fair in love and war",

holds true. When a nation, es-

pecially one of the major world

powers, goes to war it is out to

win. Hence there is no such

thing as a "rule of war."

In conclusion, I think that we
must be prcpare<l lo use nuclear

bombs and to have them used

against us. In every other major

weapons race of which we have

records, the weapon in question

has eventually been used. It

will probably be so with the it$e

of nuclear bombs.

W'cst to make it work in (he

interest of freedom.

We cannot renounce war in

advance, for this would attack

ibe idea of the deterrent at its

roots. Nor can we afford to

bluff. We must continue lo aay

that we will use Ihe H-bomb

—

and mean it.

Kobcrl C. Doty wrote in ihe

Vorli Times on September 3,

this year:

"Even if nuclear war is riite<l

out as a possibility in private cnl-

culalions. the side that first cmin-

tiatcs this as the basis for national

policy is certain to lose.

"This is aNiomatic, in the view

of diplomatic and mllilarj' leaderi.

beciusc if one side were lo elim-

inate officially the possibility of

nuclear war. it woulil he suiTicient

for the other simply lo menace it

convinci ugly enough to bring ibe

advcrsar)' to a negotiated capilu-

lalion, more or less disguised."

It is iiot enough to say lliat we

plan lo u^e uur bouib and mean

what \vv saj', if wc do not convince

.\fr. Klinishchcv and lii.s henchmen

lha we that we mean it. Terrified

screams of "Ban the bomb!", and

idealistic but naive protests by

t>erNOns who have nor understiwd

what il i> ihcy :ire protesting

about, can undermine the enemy's

conviction that we main business.

I am vcrj- niudi afraid lli.-it Ihe

Ban-the-bomb" movement, espe-

cially if it spreads to the U.S..

will bring war closer instead of

jirevenling il.

W'e have proved that we <n"

live with the H-lwmb, with inter-

national tension, with the fear of

war an<l with the paradox of tlu'

deterrent. .Ml of them are hci.

to stay, until the Commuiii '

cimnge Ihcir ways or until wc m
the Wcii give in to our own ii ir

It is still true tlial we have nothing

to fear except fear itself.

r
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A Man Of Distinction
TmJay ihc history and tradition of Queen's University will be

enhanced even further by the instalhittc.n of Dr. James Alexander

Corry as Principal.

A distin^ishcil scholar and author. Dr. Corry succeeds Dr.

William Ai Mackintosh, who will continue as Vice-chancellor.

E. C. Gilf^ chairman of the Board of Trustees, when he made the

'io_iii;ccment of the appointment said. "While Dr. Mackintosh is

*^intjuishing his rtspoiisibilties as chief executive of the university

after a brilliant tennre of a decade filled with major problems,

members of the Bonrd are Rrcally pleased that Queen's will have

his continuing service in an imporlani capacity as Vice-Chancellnr.

In. Dr. Corry Queen's has the good fortune lo have as Dr.

Mackintosh's successor a most distinguished scholar and a man of

fine jtidgnient and outstantling ability."

in early March :i parliamentary amendment to Queen's federal

Charier (Queen's is ihr only Canadian university to hold such an

authority) effected the sc])aration of the positions of Principal and'

Vice-Chaiiecllor. The change enables the University to have the

beitefit of Dr. Mackintosh's continuing experience and service in

the position of Vice-Chancellor.

Dr. Corry's career includes the publishing of two editions of

internationally recognized texts on the democratic political and

government process: Dcinncmtic (iovcriwiciit and PoIUics, and the

American edition. Ehmcnis of Dci'iorralie (i(nvrnmrnt, and a hook

Sai'ict Russia and the Western AUimuf, He has also publishi^d nu-

nleTou^ articles on irgal-coustitutional and political subjects in

various journals and periodicals. Dr. Corry stpent the last year in

Europe on a research fellowship awarded in I960 by the Canada

Council, lie was elected a fellow of the Royal Society of Canada in

, 1944. Or. Corry has fre'|ueiitly accepted invitations to serve as

adviser 10 the Federal ( iovcrnmcnt on Dominion-Provincial relations.

He wa* a member of the CBC Board ijf Guveniors for nine years and

ser\Td for two year* as Chairman of the Canadian Social Science

Research Council. He has been a member of the Cmihu il f- r the

survey of the legal profession in Canada.

His service with Quern's began follo\ving nine yi .ir- .< tiicm-

hi-r of the University of Saskatclietvan Law Faculty and posl-

unuluBle study of adiniiiislrativc law in New Yotic's Columbia Law
Schun] which conferred <ni him ihe degree of LL.^^ During the

twenty-five ye:irs he lla^ been associated with Queen's as Mardy
Priife*sor of I'oliiical Science, he has found time in addition to his

ncsdtmiic duties and writings on political science subjects to take an

»cliv» interest in local commnnily affairs, serving as Chairman of

the Kingston C-ourl of Revision and liovernor of the Kingston

Gener.i] Hospital lor several years. He was also active in the rc-

organiv^ation of the Kingston Children's Aid Society and was Pres-

ident of the Board of the Society In 19S0-5I,

Together with t>r. Mackintosh he played a leading par! in the
establishment of the Queen's Law School in 1957 and was Acting
Dean of the Faculty of Law in its first year.

The Primipalship of Queen's University is one of the most
important academic jjosts in the country, and Queen's Board of

Trustees has made no mistake in the choice of Dr, J. A. Corry to

?^ucceed Dr. Mackintosh in that position. Dr. Corry is fully in line

with the long Queen's tradition of choosirig distinguished scholars
fcir thi^ ]>rincipalship. Like ail oiher Canadiiin universities. Queen's
(aces years of expansion, strained facilities and problems of staff

recnntment. Dr. Corry is wcl Iciuippcd to deal with them. Under
his direction the tiualiiy and the tradition f)f this extraordinary and
vital institution will be well maintained.

We, the undergraduates of Queen's Unversity. salute our new
Principal, Dr. Corry, ami i-stirid imr a]i]ir(.'rinlion to l)i. Mackintosh
for a job well done.

FoRfiOD'S SAKE.EGBfl^T, THE GWnE'S NOT m SftTURDAX!

Revitalize The World Court Jteiten^

Classical BannerSecond of two parts.

In the last issue of ihc Journal

it was siiggesled that increased

attention should be paid to the

feasibilily n( recourse to tlie Inter-

national Court of Justice as a

means of solving critical inter-

national disputes, and two f\mda-

niental problems were raised :
first,

that there must be a consent to

the Court's jurisdiction, and

second, that there must he an

effective s-melion for the Court's

decision. These two problems are

now discussed.

solved if this e-'^ample is followed.

Hul an e.\ample alone will by no

means lead all stales to this, and

1 shall suggest a more fundamental

motivation later on.

The second problem, that ot

finding an effective sanction, i.i

much more difficult.

The laic Justice Holmes un-

swervingly maintained that there

can be no law without the sancnon

of force. Today we find ourselves

in the almost impossible situation

of re(|uiring a different sanction.

We must realize that force can

never again be a satisfactory

instnmient when the smalltst

liation may eventually possess

atoiiilc weapons. Hence we must

replace a 'Rule of Force' by a

Now jnrisdiclion of an mter-

jiational tribunal is usually optional

at the time of the particii^r dis-

])ute. However, a stale may con-

sent to accept future jurisdiction of replace a 'Rule of Force

the Jniemational Court, in which 'Rule of Law' that does nol have

case a unilateral application to ' force al its roots, Would economic

ihe Court by another slate biiidf^. sanctions, such as embargoes and

dial first Slate to appear. Thirl

More Fury

111 .L^rtcmciit

who wrote in

I a.H Miinpl.fh

with "Infuriated"

wimplaiiu nhoui the -ervicc sup-

plied by Tech Sup]jiie?. 1 believe

1 Iwivc a suggestion which would

I^ease everj'oiic on campus.

I propose lluil Technical Sup-
plies be closed and two comiwling
lii>oksiorcs he allowed to do
l iisincss near the Students' Union,

Tins wuuUI be a$ conveniem a^

I iclmical Supplies, and 1 am sure

CLiniietition would eliminate the

evils of the present regime, as an

independent business could not

surviv'e with an ill-mannered and

incompetent slaff. The 10-per-cent

, discomit would not disappear, as

competition would nece.>silaic one,

I am- certain this would guar-

antee for all sttideniM a service

unaltaipable al present,

John Lake,

eigiit meinbcr states of the UN,

including such counlries as the

U.S.A.. France, and Canada, have

declared their consent.

The difficuliy arises with some

verj- large loopholes in ihe Dec-

larations, by which comniiUed

states may deny jurisdiction of

the Court at will. These arc the

Reser\'aiions to Decfarations thai

each slale made when it joined the

United Nations. A good example

is the .American Rescrvaiion.

which denies jnrisdiclion of the

Courl in any di-Npute which the

U.S.A. reganls as domeslic.

Unfortunately, the U.S..^. is

free to call an.v dispute it pleases

"domeslic", and the Court may
not look behind its claim. This

Heservatiun is called the Connally

.Amendment, and for the pasi year

has been the subject of an active

campaign for repeal by leading

members of the American liar

Association, culminating in a bill

presented to ihe United Slates

Senate. The bill did not pass,

mainly because of the efforts of

conservatives within the American

legal profession who feared a

critical loss of .AmericHn sovere-

ignty if she agreed to consent in-

discriminately lo the Conn's

jurisdiction.

However, nalion stales will liave

to sacrifice some of their inde-

pendence if inicrnalional justice is

lo work. If the .American nation

can find the strength to aholinh its

Rescn-ation. il will set a vital and

magnificent example for the rest

0* ihe world, and a large measure

ol the problem of consci^t will Ik;

blockades, be effective? No, for

two reasons. First, the effect of

such sanctions cannot he' isolated,

and innocent as well as guilty

states are inevitably injured to a

greater or lesser degree. The

second and more basic reason is

that such sanctions also depend

ultimately on force.

Indeed, ruling out fiirce in look-

ing for a sanction leaves us almost

empty-handed, but not quite. The

final answer, on which the even-

tual disappearance of I<eser\alions

also depends, is that of self-impos-

ed moral sanction will appear.

The time will come when n.ition

states will weigh the lienetii of

an impartial syslem of law against

the de.sire for national sovereignty,

and will find greater value in the

system of law, even to the detri-

ment of the advanccmeni of their

own particular ideology. Such

value judgments, made by one

stale at a time, will cr«ite the

moral power of the Court, and in

like maimer will diminish the

problems it faces.

Repeal of the Connally Amend-
ment would be the first concrete

move toward such an uncon-

ditional and voluntary acceptance

of the Court's role, and that is

why the repeal is such an impor-

tant issue.

In Canada, can we do anything

in this struggle? Our own nation

i> bound by a Uesetvaiion arising

from our Commonwealth ties, and

if we would want to regain some

of our former .stalu-i in world

affairs, we would <fi» well to make

a strong stand in this noble cause

by repealing our Reservation now.

Eililur, Jmrntil:

Of arms and the ban 1 sing.

Mr. Jennings' epigraph on the

himian race was so far from

catatonic thai the Muses of poetry

must be after him. Nero fiddled

while Rome burned, the spinster

of Jerusalem span on. or to take

a better e.\ample. Rupert Brooke

wrote while the m.inhood of

Kngland died on - the field of

Flanders. Rhetoric will continue

in the highesl places, hut the wise

will shelter in our garret.

The process of pig-sticking the

House of Commons must, how-

ever, continue. Do not imagine I

insidl the House of Commons.

Pig-slicking i.'i an ancient sport in

jw-hich wild boars (noble :Lnimals)

are lumte<l with spears. We will

bunt our noble .MP's willi spear-

like banners, thus proi:liiiming out

wild Celtic (.and not Anglo-
Saxon

)
heritage.

Hunters do not always lay their

game by the heel. We may not

lay the MP's by the heel. But 1

say, hunt on, Queen's ! For wajU

of a Quarathon, we should march

lo Ouawa.

To Mr. Jennings all one would

sing is, "We are poor little sheep".

Political apathy, whilst satisfying

to our civilized instincts, is ilo

answer to the savage, uncivilized

past of the Celtic people. Wc
ought In struggle to prevent war,

and ont only singing tlic song of

the lo.st sovds, gazing out over the

night sky and the stars.

Martin Ware

Ca/I Us Uats
lidilor. jDiirniil:

There are three sons of lies:

white lies, black lies and amateur

statistics.

The Journal article of October

1 .i entitled " '61 Enrolment Tops"

slates that "total registration has

taken a leaj) forward of almost 10

per cent from 3,121 registered

full-time students in 1960-61 lo

3,431 in 1961-62" and further that

"the gra<luate school has shown a

slight (sic) increase from 219 to

274",

1 question that the graduate

school's absolute increase of 55

sindcnis is "slight", hul at all

events 'ils percentage increase of

25.1% is certainly not. If total

legislration were growing at the

Jaw
Bon^

This column is devoted to ^

expression of lively sludcnl oj

ton. l^ieivs expressed here

necessarily reflect editorial
po<,

and any student is welcmie to ^

Hii'f material on atty subject.

In the recent amendment (jf;h

Criminal Code lo prohibit
[

vicious traffic in goof-balls
i

similar deadly narcotics, a n,

bigger and more sinister ra^;

was allowed to go unhitidctr

The head gangsters in this qtix/,.

business rake in hundreds

millions of dollars every

from die poor victims hooked

their agents.

The moral damage done by t}.-

haleful concoction is unmeay;

uble. consisting in blighted In.

juvenile delinquency, and the ii_

other consequences of the hn,;

spirits of the addicts. M,

noticeable are the broken IxKlie,

the victims. Leukemia, h 1 1

disease, lung cancer, and n,;

other diseases eal away il,

bodies, and they feel the d(i;.i>

every aspect of their lives, yei li

go on. The malerial damage .!

by the filthy weed in other rc^v

is also staggering. ConsiiliT

amount of filth and dirt rti\ili

from cigarette ashes, the iir^^

,

forest fires started by wmA.<

and the ugliness displayed in 0

advertisements.

It is not enough for the cii; ir

pushers that they make m..

from the misery of the yiri

populace, they also try Ii.im

present a favourable public n

of themselves and the H"

weed they peddle. Il is :l^ n '

were a campaign in i.i

Kuropc based on the sloi^.ui

plague hits you good. !

pestilence should" — onb

made a killing out of xh>: i-
-

Exposure to their drivel i-

to turn the stomach of a i

soul

!

Whi:l, then, is to done ii

the evil trade? -Many pen]'!'

it would be inipossibit !>

ai! effective pmhibilion. I:

us proceed by steps. The .n

cigarettes is already high.

make it prohibitive by iriplino

(luadrupling it. Smoking in i'^

places could be bannc'l. -

smoking rooms be ina<k-

uncomfortable, and poorlv

lated. Cigarette advertisii''-'

be banned, and with

proceeds from the tax a

cam|>aign of public educaU' i

'

be held, using all the nn

viously in the hands oi ' I

arette pushers themselvi

later point smokers '-''i'"'

reqtnred to obuiin licfn"

buying cigarettes, which m

could be purchased only

government-rim outlets. '

smokers could be re.]ii

attend a course on ili'

smoking in order to

licence. With the si.'-'

problem rc<luccd by ili'

sures. prohibition woidil '

easily and naturally.

And then we could t:uKl<

problem of chewing guui

Sandy 1*

same rate, it would b.i

3904 this year and woul'l '

every three ye;irs.

The graduate school woiiW

1 am sure, wish to be alf''

with anything so undigni'"

a "leap forward", but I

il is owed an apiMog>' Ivr il"

slight it has receiveil i'""

Journal.

David Armstr"",

Weste'"

Sliybt apoloijies lo all
'
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The Limelitcrs - Fabulous ^^e Ballad Of The Nuclear
"The slightly faimlous Lime-

liters" is what the man said and

this was no mislake. Three very

laleiiled men, Lou Gottlieb. Glen

Varbrough and Alex Hassilev,

came across to what turned out to

be a very cnthusi;istic audience

with a very vibrant and appeahng

sound. This was Grant Hall,

Wednesday night.

The spokesman for the group,

Lou Gottliel), had things well in

liand as he quickly decided that

this was the first time he had ever

played to a stereophonic audience.

(People were sitting on the stage).

After a short excursion into

various aspects of suburban living

with appropriate pseudo-sociol-

ogical jargon, courtesy of Dr.

Gottlieb, (he has a Ph.D. in

Kiiisicology ) llie trio caine up with

a very beautiful "Lass from the

l.nw Country", featuring an e.\-

cellent guitar accompaniment by

Alex Hassilev. He consistently

provided a varied and interesting

background, particularly for Glen

^'arbrough the tenor and the man
I

. -punsihle for the vibrant quality

ni the Limelilers.

Slow Start

During the first part of the pro-

gramme it appeared that the sing-

ing lacked the extra punch tliat I

usually associate with the l.inte-

liters. Possibly the instant
tiger's milk which Gottlieb said

he had drunk duriiig intermission

had some effect, for a noticeable

improvement showed during most
of the second half, particularly at

the end, when the group sang

some of iheir better known songs,

Gottb'eb came up with some very

funny quips, in spile of a very

lavish use of clever jargon.

Notable moments of the second

part of the evening were "Molly
Malone" and "If I had a hammer"
—a song which is given an inde-

scribable extra touch by the Lime-
liters. In close harmony the three

showed considerable polish, and
during the whole progranune it

was obvious that here were three

excellent voices.

In an uproarious version of

"Have some Madeira, niy dear",

Gottlieb played the light fantastic

with the song as he performed
the trojan feat of embracing pas-

sionately his portly double bass.

Following on this the higlilighl of

the programme was Yarbrough's

rendition of "When 1 first came
to this land"—a song beautifully

sung and accompanied.

Excellent Finale

To the demands for more from

an enthusiastic audience the Lime-

liters returned to sing the haunt-

ing "The Burro", a folk song sung
partially in Spanish by Hassilev

who gave a strong and pleasing

lead to the group. For a finale

the audience was invited to pro-

duce a few spontaneous verses for

the song "He lily lily?" It was
learned as a result of these spon-

taneous contributions that par-

ticular members of the audience

(males) regretted tht; fact that

they were forced to hold hands,

not to mention any names.

The Linicliters left tfie stage to

well-deserved applause tor having

provided a witty and wonderful

few hours of rather umisual and

zany wit and above all some very

talented singing. It is gratifying

to know that they enjoyed giving

ibis performace: in their own
words; "If all audiences were like-

this one we would have no prob-

lems". John Olson

Sunday Morning At Bedlam:

A Poet Discovered
"Bells are diamond, diamonds bell!"

Exclaimed the idiol- in his cell.

Diamond-clear, bell-bright sang he
On making this discovery.

Tom Marshal

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONT.

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Specii) Sund>r Dlnn«n

Partv ar Banquet Arranstmcnti at Rainbow Room

THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO

Alumni IBattteromtng Wttktvh
OCTOBER 27, 28, 29

QUEEN'S GAELS VS. WESTERN MUSTANGS

All Queen's Students and Supporters are Invited to

Have Fun with Western at

THE ALUMNI vAcierr srcw
Friday, October 27th, 8:30 P.M.

In Thames Hall — Admission $1.00

—AND—

THE ALUMNI-STUDENT

Saturday, October 28th, 9:00 — 12:00

THREE BIG DANCES FOR ONE PRICE

Admission — $1.00 per person

PIGSKIN PARADE—Thames HoH—Clerrn Bricklin's 12-piece Bond

HARVEST HOEDOWN—Convocotion Hoil—Norm Lindsoy

Swcef ond Lively—SomerviKe House—Ron Brown

WHICHEVER TEAM WINS. COME AND ENJOY YOURSELF

Submarine Polaris
Stationed in the Holy Loch, Scotland, to the apparent discomfiture

oE the natives.

[This ballad was found in the personal effects of the Cuid
Lord Russell, cruelly beheaded by the English for un-American
activities. The text was inscribed in red ink (blood?) on the fly-

leaf of a book called Our Knowledge of the hijeriial IVorld.

0 waly waty up the banks

O' the bonny firth o'Clyde,

For there there sat o fearful ship

With missiles stacked inside.

Her sides were of the thickest steel

Her crew o' the thickest bono;

Polaris sits in the Holy Loch

Unhallowed and alone.

She hod'na been a week a week

A week but barely one

But Trade Unions in Clesca Toon

Can bitterly complain.

0 freedom is one nobil thing

Wi' Yankees wi' agree

—

We Scotsmen have been English Slaves

Since sixteen hundred and three.

[Here the speaker digresses at some length on the evils of the

English government, the poverty of Scotsmen, the lack of whiskey,

etc. Suddenly remembering his subject, he continues.'

But noo we must assert oor rights

Let no man here deny;

The de'il tok' yon submarine

Over the sea to Skye.

[The Trade Unions plot to sabotage the ship. A riveter will

swim out and put a curse upon it by writing a ccrlain word on the

keel.]

It cam oboot Hie midnight hoor

When the de'il gangs forth froe hell

That a gallant Clydeside shipyoird man

Swam out wi purpose fell.

He wrote his name on Polar's keel,

And a filthy word below.

Then went home safe to his wife and bairns,

In a patriotic glow.

[The American frogmen are ihucked at what they read on

the keel. But tht- spell has not worked. Still . . .]

The Yonkee skipper grew full wroth

When he sow thot wicked scrowl,

'There'll be trouble for you Scotchmen

When they hear this in Whitehall."

[.^t this point verses are missing, but the story has a

"happy" ending, whic'i is almost unique among Scottish Ballads.

Depending on whether you like Americans or not, you may take the

ending either way.]

But waly waly up the Bank,

And waly doon the Clyde;

The Skipper has token o wee Scots lass

Toe be his bonnie bride.

[How this came about, wc caiumt imagine. Money probably,

American and Scotsmen are traditionally associated with money,

the former with too much, the latter with too little. The ballad

appears to be unfinished,]

Glossary

:

waty— (obscure) seduction (?)

firth—estuary

Glcsca Toon—Glasgow

aboot—about, approximately

gang—goes
bairns—children, urchins, kids

<" This couplet is all-purpose, and may be repeated ad museaiit.

Culture
A week of concerts, lectures, and films will be presented to

Culture-hungry Queen's men and women from Oct 22 to 26.

Tuesday will see the showing of films under the sponsorship

of the Fine Arts Committee in Ellis Hall at 8 p.m. Two films from

Russia will highlight the program. One covers the Bolshoi Ballet's

recent American tour while the other deals with Russian Folk

songs. Admission is free.

Also on Tuesday the Kingston Symphony Association will

present an orchestral concert in Grant Hall at S.30 p.m.

Guest pianist at the concert will be Mario Bcniardi who will

also assist conductor Edouard Barllett.

Tickets can be obtained from the

Department of Extension or any

member of the association. Stu-

dent prices arc $1.50 at the door

or S2.00 for the season of four

concerts.

On Wednesday afternoon at

4,30 p.m. the jazz of Tim Murray

and his Quintet will wail through

the halls of the Art Centre. Spon-

sored by the Fine Arts Committee,

the concerl is free to all,

Thursday includes a demon-

stration nf the work being done

hy the Studio Workshop group at

the Art Centre. Ever>'one is

welcome to watch the newly

formed group at work any time

after 7.30 p.m.

Across the road at Grant Hall

at 8.30 p.m., the Elizabeth Fry

Association is presenting Gerald

Moore, one of the Morld's fore-

most accompanists, in a combined

lecture-recital which is both infor-

mative and amusing.

Tickets for the concert start at

$1. and can he bought at the De-

partment of E.\tension.

The University takes pride in

presenting the third »£ the "Spring

Series" of concerts in Convocation

Hall. As subscribers now know,

for the purposes of this series.

Spring starts in December,

On December \i, the .'Vmadeus

Quartet will play Quartets by

Mozart {K.i90), Bartok (No. i.i

and Beethoven (Op. 59, Xo. 2).

On January 30, Paul Doklor,

the celebrated violist, and Yaltah

Menuhin will present a programme

which will include sonatas by

Brahms (Op, 120. Xo. 2). Ditters-

dorf, and Hiudemith,

On February 20, the Onarletto

Di Roma will play piano quar-

tets by Mozart (K478), Dvorak

(Op. 87) and Brahms (Op. 26).

On March 9, the Baroque Trio

of Montreal (flute, oboe and

harpsichord will give a recital of

baroque and contempiirary music.

Series tickets can be obtained from

the Department of Philosophy

Office, New Art's Building.

Tickets for individual concerts

EXPORT
PLAIN

or'FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

lie PHINCESS ST

I promise to go straight . . .

straight to STEACY'S

for G private-eye view

of fall campus fashions.

KINGSTON ONT

may be obttiined (if available) for

$2,00 at the door at the lime of the

jwrfoniiance, but cannot be pur-

chased by mail.

Art On Campus
Miss Diana McCreath. pianist,

will open the Art on Campvis

series this Sunday. She will give

her recital in Ban Righ Common
Room at three o'clock.

Miss McCreath, a student at

Toronto University, 15 an Asso-

ciate of the Royal Conservatory

of Music of Tonmto. Queen's

students who were in Toronto over

the summer may remember that

she gave a recital in the Grand-

stand Auditorium of the Canadian

National E-\hibition.

For her programme this Sun-

day, Miss McCreath has chosen

the following:

Sonata in F Major,

K 332 Mozart

Sonata in A Major,

Op. 120 Schubert

Ballade No. 4 Chopin

Rhapsody No, 2 Brahms

Andante and Rondo

Capricioso . ,. Mendelssohn

The Music Box . .— Liebig

Admission free.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 22NO

Welcome ta all Queen's

Students

SUNDAYS

8:00 o.m. - 9:15 a.m.

11;00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m. Conrcrbury

Corporate Communion
and Breakfast.

WEEKDAYS

Holy Communion 7:45 a.m.

IChopell

All Sludciils fCWfoiik-

luitcti Oltjurrt?

REV. E. W. HonroN, 8.A., B O
MINISTER

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 22nD

10:45 a.m. Sunday School

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Wednesday: 8:00 p.m.

Young People

FOR SALE

House at 256 Willingdon Avenue.

Seven rooms, fircploce, two bath-

rooms, landscaped garden, paved

drivewoy to gorage, hot woter,

heoting by oil. Lot 46' x 140'.

Occupancy june, 1962, Telephone:

2-2708.
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$P€CT$CENE
THE GOOD AND SAD MR. COULTER

Rumors emanating from Montreal have it that Bruce Coulter,

mentor of McCill Redmen, no longer wishes to live.

His club has been outscored only 22-19, yet is winless in two

starts.

Redmen's opener against Queen's brought tears to the eyes of

the ininiicable Mr. Coulter when Norm Dunstan sprinted 100

yards for Gaels' winning TD.

Last Saturday in Montreal, halfback Whitman Tucker dangled

99 yards for a fourlh-quarler major, that also won the game for

Western. 14-12.

Stiff upper lip, Bruce! Help should soon arrive from our

friends south of the border.

GOOD NEWS DEPT.

When Mike Pettit walked off the turf at Var-

sity Stadium last Saturday holding his arm. Gael

supporters' brows wrinkled with concern.

It turns out that Pettit's shoulder was dis-

located; but that situation has been corrected and

the rugged halfback has nothing worse to show for

it than a bruise.

However, look for rookie Harold Rose to dress

in place of Pettit. tomorrow. Mike should see action

in Gaels' tilt with Western in London a week from

tomorrow.

BELIEVE IT OR ELSE

Gael mentor Frank Tindall won honorable mention for All-

American honors as a lineman with Syracuse in 1931. The following

year, he won the most valuable player award with the same club,

He has coached Tricolor gridders since 1948.

PUT THE PIG BACK IN PIGSKIN

Gaels thumped Varsity 29-0 but the limelight

was held by another attraction, i.e. a piglet-type pig.

The little porker put on a dazzling display of

broken field running and eluded would-be pursuers

for a long stretch of time.

All of which leads us to hypothesize: if McGill

can use Americans, why can't Gaels use pigs?

They're fast, elusive, expendable, cheap and edible

if they play poorly.

Let's put the pig back into the pigskin sport.

MIND OVER MATTER
Not all football games art won on the field.

Backficld coach Al Lenard, spotting from the press box in

Varsity stailium, noted Varsity's 6-2 defense and suggested up-thc-

middle running. It worked well.

Behind those rock-hard Golden twelve are three knowledgeable,
alert coaches whose direction is as much responsible for the Gaels'

success as their charges.

YOU CAN'T FOOL STRICK

We talked with John Crouchman, rookie Gael
offensive guard, on the train to Toronto.

John told us that the secret of Gaels' defense
is its defensive quarterback Gary Slrickler.

"Strick can diagnose plays from the angle of a
lineman's foot, the pressure of his hand on the
grass, or his stance," he said.

Big number 88 is also his club's place-kicker.

GAL NETTERS, ARCHERS
SEEK COU-EGIATTT

With the padded charges of Frank Tindall getting all the publicity these days, we tend to

forget that intercollegiate action is in full swing on many other fronts.
,„„,,i^l.t

A few of Queen's athletes representing the fairer sck will try to grab a share of the spotlight

this weekend as both the women's tennis and archery teams go into intercollegiate action.

Four girls bearing the school's hopes for a women's tennis championship will journey to

Montreal for matches today and tomorrow. Last year, Queen's finished in a f.rst-place tie

along with Varsity and McGill but still consider themselves champions as they copped the

laurels the previous year. ....
,

Coach Anne Turnbull feels that Varsity will provide the strongest opposition this year, al-

though she thinks the team will make a good showing.

Queen's has a strong team again this year, led by Marg Benson, who will be defending

the singles title that she has held for the past two years, ^
Other members of the squad

will be Mary Welsh, second

singles, and Anne Carter and

Jessie Wallace who will be pair-

ed in the doubles event.

The team will not be as strong

ne.\t year as all but Anne Carter

are seniors and won't be back.

Five teams are entered in the

event this year: Varsity, McGill,

Western and McMaster will all

be represented along with

Queen's.

The archery team will be

heading in the other direc-

tion as they go to Toronto

for the meet which will be

held on Saturday in Varsity

Stadium, weather permit-

ting.

Miss Marion Ross, archery

coach is pleased with the

prospects this year, especial-

ly with the return of Marg
Glover who has been out of

school for two years while

teaching.

Marg's return will definitely

give the team a boost as she was

the first girl ever to register a

perfect score in intercollegiate

play.

Miss Ross feels that the

team has an excellent chance to

bring the title back to Queen's.

She thinks the team is capable

of a score of 1800 which is quite

encouraging as last year's win-

ning total was 1600.

Other members of the

team are Cookie Cartwnght.

Barb Fair and Ann LaBrash.

Cookie, especially, has been

shooting well in practice.

Competing teams this year

will be Western. McGill, O.A.-

V,C., McMaster, Varsity and

Queen's.

SMASHING QUARTET: These four fetching Levanites hope to

bring back the Intercollegiate Women's tennis crown with them

from Montreal. Left to right, they are Anne Carter, Mary Welsh,

Marg Benson and Jesse Wallace.

Records Are Shattered
In Track Competition

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT
LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

Classified Ads
Loit

Limclielitccs Concert, Black salin
ci^arciie caic. If found, please coniact
Suki Falkner. Z-imO.

London, Oct. 18, Fierce com-
petition and record-breaking per-

formances marked the annual

Intercollegiate Track and Field

Meet held here today.

Bruce Kidd broke the mile and
three-mile marks with the amaz-
ing times of 4:14 and 14:.ll, re-

spectively. Kid{l tied with U, of

T, teammate Bill Crothers for

the Hec Phillip Memorial Tro-

phy.

The University of Toron-

to track contingent won the

over-all meet with 63 points.

Queen's did not cnnipete in in-

tercollegiate track last year and
as a result had no experienced

athletes to rely on. The Gael

group finished sixth.

Track coaches Rick Lake and
Pat Galasso were satisfied with

their c h a r g e s' performances,

l.arry White finished third in the

I

broad jump and managed fourth

I

in the hop, step and jump. Ross

Martin placed fifth in the broad

jump. The mile relay team of

George Sims, Read Keays, Peter

Tains and Bob Bower placed

fourth.

TMb waa the John Metrs] ^
one year ago. (Queen's 36, Weii.
ern 0) It would be indeed unfoi.

tunate for the Gaels to r«t oi

their laurals this year.

Miglity Mustangs

March On Kingston

Johnny Metras' Westt-rri (

tario Mustangs invade Ridisi

son Stadium Saturday for an .-

portant football gann^ v..

Queen's Golden Gaels.

Mustangs dropped theit

opening game to Varsity
Blues 6-3, but came back lasi

week to post a surprising

14-12 win over McGill Red

men. They boast a big bruis-

ing backfield, a tough linf

(anchored by Metras' son

John Jr.) and 22 veterans.

Tlie London, Ont. cIuIj 1

lacked an imaginative offi-n:'.

the past. Formerly, they n-l

mainly on ball control ni:iti.i..

11(1 by a dogged ground aii.uk

However, this year coach

ras has devised a varied S|)lif

and wing-T offense thai

prove hard to contain.

Tl>e unbeaten Gaels arc '

gry for ii championship tin-

and should provide fierce if|
i

tion for Metras and crew.

SPORTS BRIEFS
Rugger captain John McNeil

uses strategy learned in Rhode-

sia.

* * •

Peter Tarns ran the 100-yard

dash in 10.4 seconds in London
on Wednesday, but because of

the fierce competition, failed to

place.

Rugger Crew Faces

Hectic Two Games

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER
A TR|. RESIDENCE DANCE
STUDENT

k 3 DECORS

OCTOBER 27, 1961

FACULTY

- 3 BANDS — 3 RESIDENCES

9:00 P.M. - 1 :00 A.M. $1.50 PER COUPLE

Another two-game weekend on
the road faces the Gael Senior

Rugger club.

Tomorrow, the Senior fifteen

meets OAVC. undefeated so far

this year, in Guelph. Although
two injuries were incurred in last

week's tilt with Varsity, the Tri-

color contingent hopes to end
their Ojiponents' winning streak.

On Sunday, veterans John Mc-
Neil, Haydn Richardson, Dave
Steele and Charlie Conn will be
joined by several newcomers to

the game, in a contest with Wat
erioo.

UVANEWS
Marg Glover gave Lev;iii;!

the Intramural outdoor ar-i

championship as she wun >

a score of 397. Second plan-

taken by Heather Beers, 'I'l

third place by Penny Ni-m'I'

'65. The tournc}' ended Oi.'- '

Emerging victors of i^

Volleyball House Leagu

were the girls of 164 Barri

St. who defeated a Kingsio;

team in the finals.

The Intramural swinmii

(racing) meet will be held i"'

pool Monday evening ainl

basketball tournament cuntu'

on Tuesday nights with t"^

teams competing in two leagu

Anyone who has not signed

for the latter and who is inten

ed may do so by contactint;

Athletic Stick.

For those interested in p'^!

Intercollegiate Basketball, c""

tioning practices have beguf

will be held every day of "

week at 4:30 p.m. in the gy

ic F

le L

larf

Ibj

1-1m
irir

l.OC

nan

ade

Ail

(

Coming to Queen's . . .

KAI WINDING
THE LIMELITERS

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

ot

Xhe House Of Sounds

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI dial e-iiil
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^Mackintosh Reports On

Term Of Office, 1951-61
Dr. W- A. Mackintosh last week gave the Board of

"rustees his last annual report as Principal of Queen's.

The report differs from others of its kind, because a^

'^')r. Mackintosh said:

"On 31 August, 1 completed a term of ten years as

^"'rincipal of the University and the duties of the office

ass to my successor. Though I shall continue for a time

Vice-Chancellor, and I hope usefully, the planning and

lerefore appropriate that I should report here on the

ecade of my stewardship."

- The decade was one which

aried with the Korean War

id continued through a change

'""i empliasif in technology which

suited from the Soviet acqui-

'tion of ,itomic and tlienno-nu-

^^^year weapons,

"In the earlier part of the

^^j!
decade, there was a very

Strong trend towards Engin-

eering but about 1957 the

emphasis shifted to Science,

Arts and Graduate Studies.

I

The decline in the demand

for engineers coincided with

the opening of many more
'

' engineering schools."

Though facilities were limited,

le public MJOn became aware of

0 IP UniM-Tsiiy's problem. Queen's

ired ill the grant system start-

y thr ;ji.)vernnicnt, as well as

J th'- Cnnada Council. Also,

-II J r ' 7 a sum of more than
I

>
I V. as raised through a

' .(Tupaign under the

I Mr. N. R. Crump,

lump in enrolment in

' .-2, \'. lien the ex-service stu-
' (Si i- AUiekintosh, page 2)

Econc mists Awake!

"AIESEC (Association Inter-

nationale des Etudiants tn

Sciences Economiques et Com-
merciales) is an independent and

non-political student organiza-

tion which lias as its purpose to

citabHsh close and friendly re-

lationships between its member."

Dave Willoughby of Com-

merce "63 told the Journal that

under this plan a member of the

Commerce and Economics
courses will partake on exchange

visits with countries throughout

the world.

To qualify, a student will

procure a job in the King-

ston area for the summer in

a field related to Commerce

or Economics. A student
from abroad will do the same

thing in his country and the

two will exchange man for

man.

Dave Willoughby can be con-

tacted at 8-7275

The prcdominent officials of Queen's, (left to right) Rector Brockington. Principal Corry.

Chancellor Stirling, and Vice-chancellor Mackintosh.

Corry ^Duly Installed'
They called it "Corry's coron-

;ttion".

Vice-Chancellor W. A. Mac-

kintosh said it was the red carpet

laid down the centre aisle oi

Grant Hall that suggested the

name to him.

There were many more things

about the Queen's Fall Convoca-

tion which were reminiscent of

a coronation.

Almost all the faculty

Scott Young discusses past Journal

fforts with this year's staff.

"Try and present the Truth in a

Socially exceptable manner", said

Mr. Young.

Journal School In

Second Week

Tonight. John McLean,

Managing Editor of the

Ollan\i Cili=cn speaks on

make-up at 8:00 P.M. Room
210 of Kingston Hall will be

used.

The last session in the series,

on Thursday of this week, will

be given by B. T. Richardson,

Editor-in-Chief of the Toronto

Tcletfraiu.

The second lecture in the

School of Journalism series was

delivered last Thursday by Scott

Voung. He spoke on both sports

and column writing.

Mr. Young impressed the

young reporters with the im-

portance of being continu-

ously alert to incidents of

human interest that continu-

ously occur around them. He

pointed out that these anec-

dotes can often be the core

of a highly interesting story

or column.

Fullitwing his lecture and an

intermission, Mr. Young consid-

ered some articles from previous

Joiirmih and offered constructive

critiscisni of them.

members, trustees, senators

and University Council mem-

bers of Queen's, as well as

the visiting dignitaries, were

in their academic gowns and

hoods. They made a long,

colourful procession, and

when seated filled the stage

and a third of the ground

floor.

As the first section of tlie pro-

cession entered the hall, two

small brass bands, one in each

side of the gallery, played a suite

of Renaissance music. Then

members of the Glee Club, also

ill the gallery, sang a number of

Oueen's football "fight" songs of

tiie 1890's.

The trumpets greeted the final

icclion of the procession, in

which walked the Principal-elect,

with a flourish composed siiecial-

ly for the occasion by Dr. Gra-

ham George.

There was silence as E. C. Gill,

Chairman of the Board of Trus-

tees, presented the Principal-elect

to Chancellor John B. Stirling.

MILLIONAIRE!

This year's winner of the all-

e.spense-paid ticket to the Science

Formal was Solomon Sarfoh, a

post-graduate Civil Engineer.

Mr. Sarfoh. a native of

Ghana, won the raffle at the

Saturday night draw in Grant

Hall. He is now planning to

attend the dance, November

3rd,

Hfs win disproves the statis-

tical theory of a 1st year science-

man wlio calculated he had the

best chance of winning by buy-

ing 22 tickets for $11.00 — and

didi : _l_

who administered the pledge o(

office.

"I, James Alexander Corry.

promise to uphold the tradi-

tions and maintain the prin-

ciples and purposes of

Queen's University at King-

ston as set forth by its found-

ers and affirmed in its charter

and by all lawful means lo

defend its rights and pro-

mote its welfare, so help me

God".

The Chancellor declared the

new Principal "duly installed

The whole assembly rose to give

him a standing ovation.

Someone in the gallery started

an "Oil Thigh". It spread like

(See Corry Installed, page 2)

For Reflection

D.^g Hanimarskjold com-

posed tliese words to tlie

youth of the world. On this

I'liited Nations Day, the

Journal presents thcni tor

your re-consideration.

"There art several feature;

the world situation today that

marks it as a stage of special

significance in the development

of mankind. Human imagination

and scientific ingenuity have been

stirred by the exploration of

cosmic space; atomic energy has

been enlisted to serve lechnol

og>-; and ihe instinct for freedom

which in the past has so often

been the driving force for pro-

gress, has found a new outlet in

the awakening of national con-

sciousness in peoples determined

to exercise their rights as new

sovere.gn nations. These times

(Sec Hammarskjold's, page 2)

A sign chalked on the

blackboard in the Gael dress-

ing room Friday read; "Eat
at Union tonight; eat West-
ern tomorrow."

Queen's Golden Gaels did

not really "eat" University

of Western Ontario Mus-

tangs, but they defeated the

visitors soundly 38-13 last

Saturday aa 7,000 partisan

fans jammed into Richard-

son Stadium cheered wildly.

McGill Redmen trampled U. of

T. Varsity Blues 30-0 in another

Saturday fixture. Gaels are now

undefeated in three starts and

lead the Senior fntercoHcgiatc

football league; McGill. Varsity

and Western are deadlocked in

second place with a victory

apiece.

Gaels' win was strictly a team

effort. Linemen opened truck-

size holes for speedy backfielders,

defensive linemen chopped down

interference so that linebackers

could move in to tackle, and

every athlete attacked his assign-

ment as though the game de-

pended on it. At times. It did.

The big Purple machine

was impressive and did not

appear as inferior as the score

indicates. A top-notch pass-

ing quarterback seems to be

lacking from their veteran-

studded lineup. Correction of

this deficiency could bring

the Yates mug home to roost

in London.

Offensively, the Tricolor
,'elve rolled smoothly. Quarter-

back Cal Connor upheld his repu-

tation) as the "thinking-est" quar-

terback in the league by calling

a tricky, intelligent game. Mus-

tang defenders were kept off-

balance by Connors' sleight-of-

hand artistry.

Gael halfbacks Larry Burridge

and Bill Edwards turned in their

usual outstanding performances.

Between them, they accounted

for 195 of Gaels" 249 yards rush-

ing, and three touchdowns, two

by Edwards and one by Burridge.

Most spectacular effort was

Edwards' 72-yard gallop for a

major score on his 36-counier

play. Western halfback John

Kash later sprinted 68 yards to

score on a similar play.

Other Tricolor majors

were notched by halfback

Harold Rose and wingback

Bill Sirman. Rose did a fine

job in place of the ailing Mike

Pettit; as his club's punter,

he averaged a respectable

38,5 yards per punt. Gary

Strickler chipped in with

five converts and a 29-yard

field goal.

Gary Cranmer, bull-like Mus-

tang fidlback. drove for mo^t of

his team's rushing offense and

scored the first of Western's two

touchdowns. The 6' 1", 200-lb.

Cranmer is a fugitive from Sar-

nia Golden Bears. Nash convert-

ed Cranmers major. Halfback

Whit Tucker, who romped 99

yards for the winning TD against

McGill. ran well on pilchout

plays from quarterback Ken Rys-

dale, but failed to break away for

long gains.

The referee and linesmen

called an incredibly stupid

(See Golden Gaels, page 6)

PROGRAM CANCELLED
The Fine Arts Committee

regrets that due to last min-

ute difficulties it will not be

able to sponsor a showing of

the Soviet film The Bolsboi

Ballet in America. Consequent--

ly the program originally

scheduled for tonight in Ellis

Hall has been cancelled.
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Mackintosh Sums Up Term
(continued from page 1)

dents had finished their studies,

registration began to increase,

and as the decade progressed was

swelled by the 'war-babies' who

reached university age.

As enrolment increased,

Queen's was able to take its

share in proportion to its

size, while still maintaining

its high standards. Last year

Queen's students made up

2.8 percent of the students

in Canadian universities (3.3

per cent in 1951-2). They

received 9.4 percent of the

Wildrow Wilson Fellowship

awards and 11.5 percent of

the honourable mentions.

They also gained 7.8 percent

of the National Research

Council awards for the whole

of Canada.

The period 1951-61 has seen a

steady increase in buildings at

Queen's, Twelve limestone build-

ings have been added to the

ighteen already standing, and

)ur additions are under con-

Iruction. A new faculty —Law,

las been established; a new grad-

uate course in the School of

Business has made a promising

start. Departments of Opthamol-

ogy and Anaesthesia have been

begun in Medicine, and in Arts

a Department of Geography has

been set up, the first steps to-

wards a Department of Russian

Classified Ads
Tricolor

Clubs, groups. ofHaniialions, please

pick lip Icllcr ill Queen's Post Office.

Those who <lo iiol receive one. please

phoiic local '144 on Monday or Tues-

(lav evening.
LoH

A white topcoat, taken by mistake

after the foolbali Ramc in Grant Hall,

October 21. Anyone knowing of this

coat please contaci Dennis McDerniotl.

McNeill House, Ext. JSO,

One reversible topcoat, light tan and

dark green check; with a pair of eye-

glasses in pocket. Taken by mistake

at the football dance Saturday. Please

conlaci Jim Blue, McNeill House.

Al the beginning ot the year, one
green suede windbreaker. Name lag

reading "Glassco" on label at back of

neck. If found, plcaac conlaet David
Glassco, Leonard Hall, Loral 1<)2.

have also been taken.

But what of the future?

Dr. Mackintosh has given us

some hints as near the end of

his report he says:

"The recommendation of a

specific optimum size for the

University has been deferred, in-

tentionally. 1 have been con-

vinced that substantial expan-

sion was necessary and desirable,

It was necessary so that we

might take a reasonable share of

the general increase. It was de-

sirable so that we might still

have diversity and national rep-

resentation in our students and

so that we might retain and at-

tract first-rate scholars and

scientists to our faculties. The

optimum size was not yet defin-

able.

"There lias now developed a

better informed opinion and a

considerable consensus. In the

light of the location of the Uni-

versity and its traditions, no one

would suggest as cither practical

or desirable that expansion to

6,000, 10.000, or 15,000 should be

contemplated. We have, however,

room for some further increase

in numbers. The faculties of

Medicine, Applied Science and

Law and the School of Business

can accept more students and

still stay within limits already

established or contemplated. Con

tinned increase is desirable for a

time in Graduate Studies. The

Faculty of Arts and Science, still

unrestricted, must now frame a

policy of selection if congestion

is to be avoided and standards

preserved. Beyond taking up

some of the shortfall in some

Faculties and Schools, further in-

crease in numbers from now on

will depend largely on the estab-

lishment of new professional

faculties.

"What is emerging is a

University limited and selec-

tive in its undergraduate en-

rolment, restricted in its

graduate and professional

registration to numbers for

which first-rate instruction

and experience can be offer-

ed. There will be fewer stu-

dents of inferior quality or

interest and, I hope, much

reduced wastage. The Uni-

versity must become increas-

ingly residential and resi-

dence and union facilities

will be urgently needed for

graduate studies. Research

and scholary work should be

extended and teaching duties

reduced. Additional teachers,

technicians and assistants

will be needed to make this

extension possible. . .

"I am not trying here to pro-

ject policies for my successor, I

am merely recording what seems

(o nie to be already in the pattern.

But the pattern is not the object.

The object is excellence, real ex-

cellence, not the hallucination of

excellence dear to the academic

heart".

Officials React

To Queen's Mob
The chairman of the Blue and

White Society has protested to

the AMS over the conduct of

Queen's students at the Toronto

weekend.

In a letter to AMS Presi-

dent Stewart Goodings, dat-

ed October 19, he terms the

Queen'smen's showing at the

homecoming show "disgrace-

ful" and calls on the AMS to

"find an effective way of

preventing a recurrence of

this immature, destructive

conduct".

TU

Hammarskjold's Words -

To Youth On U.N. Day
(continued from page 1)

are characterized also by a grow-

ing sense of the interdependence

of peoples and, above all, by a

realization that, apart from many

other needs and aspirations shar-

_ _
iramount is the

need

peace

resources and energies

devoted to human progress.

"Here, in essence, is the

purpose for which the Uni-

ted Nations was cr

ed in common ^

and desire for enduring

so that all the world's

can be

created. Its

SCIENCE '63

There will he a general year

meeting of Science '63 Wed-

nesday, October 25 at 7:00

p.m. in Ellis Mall room 227.

The purpose of this meeting

is to elect a Vice-president

and to approve the ?6.00

price of year cards.

s I e N P € $ r

Tuesday. October 24:

Canterbury Club; Study meeting on

the Lambclh Conference in Room 306,

New Arts Building, al 12:30 p.m.

Everyone welcome.
Brass Band: There will be a prac-

tice in Cr.Tiit Hall at 6;30 p.m. Glock-

enspiel player needed.

Students' Wives Club: Meeting down-
ilairs in the Jackson Lounge on Tues-
day. October 2-ith al 8 p.m. We arc

having a pi-nny auction. All sludenis'

wives arc welcome.
Jazz Society: Meeting, Music Room,

Douglas Library. 7:30-10:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 2S:

Camera Club: Meets al 7;00 in Stud-

ents' I'nion, Committee Roorn 2. Join

and discuss your problems in plioto-

graphy with many other eager shutter-

bugs.
Imemalional Club: The first mcet-

ing of the Queen's International Club
will be held on Wednesday. October
25lh al 8:00 p.m. in the McLanghlin
Room of the Student's Union. Every-
body welcome-

Queen's Christian Fellowship: Wed-
nesday noon meeting; Biology Lecture
Room; 12:45 p.m. Speaker: Rev. Harry
Robinson.

Debadng Union; Impromptu deba-

ting Wedncs'Iay at 8:00 p.m. Evcryont

welcome. B:in Righ Common Room.

Thursday, October 26:

United Narions Club: Panel discus-

sion room 12; Dunning Hall al 8:00.

The lopic. "Will Troika Destroy The

UN?" will be discussed by Prof. G.

Shortliffe. Mr. J. A. W- Gunn and

Dr. M Taylor. Prof. Hugh Lawford
will be the moderator. Everyone is

welcome. .

Biological Society; McelinK at 8:l3

in the Biology Lecture Room. Spe.ik-

er: Mr. G, Wishart from Belleville En-

tomological Institute. Topic: "Sounds
and Insects".

Friday, October 27:
Tricolour AutoBports Club: Meeting

at 8:00 p.m. in the Ellis Hal! audilo

rinm. Results of Ihe Rally and Prizes

tor winners are to be presented.

Intcryear Debating Tournament
Law. Friday noon; Student's LInion.

Resolved; Res Ipsa Loiinitive. Every-

one welcome.
Residence Dance: "A Night to Re-

member" — the Student- Faculty tri-

residence dance. Dancing from 9:00 lo

1:00, .Admission 51.50 per couple.

BLEED,J^ill Ya?

The annual Blood Drive

on this campus will hold its

clinic in the Science Club-

rooms, Clark Hall.

The drive cNtends from Tnes.

Oct. 24 to Thurs., Oct. 26. Mr

J, D. Macintosh, Kingston Chair-

man of the Red Cross, is heading

the drive, in co-operation with

Queen's Sciencemcn.

This year, a "Corpuscle Cup"

is being awarded to the faculty

on campus with the highest per

centage of participation

drive.

the

i
key principle ot intern a ij.

CO - operation complen.,^

the spirit of this new

that seeks advance
in

fields of human endea,.

— political, economic, ^
and cultural.

"The United Nations,
ii„

ation of which was itself

of the resolve of the pco^; Clitl

erini

Clar

ing

the world to substitute
[],,

of law for recourse to wnr,

,

young and is still growing

aims and principles laid d,,

its Charter have yet to be

accepted and applied to ji

problems that confront

world; but it offers tlif

reliable route to a futur.;

peace and justice can pre,

Young people are sptn

involved in this challtm^.

the future will largely bu

keeping. I am confiiJi^m

will accept the chalkn-f

thai, in so doing, they ui

in the United Nations n

worthy of their most

study; a cause deserving i.;

support; and an ide;d

matches their youthful I'ju-

enthusiasm."

Thn
slide

the

cent

the

Soci

to £

ever

CORRY INSTALLED

PATiOlt'S CL£AN£RS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning In Town

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

(continued from page 1)

bush fire. No winning touchdown

ever drew a more hearty one.

The senior Dean, G. H.

Ettinger of the Faculty of

Medicine, stepped forwrard to

place the black and silver

robe of office on the Prin-

cipal. The storm of applause

and flashbulbs rose to its

climax and slowly subsided.

The ceremonies did not run off

entirely without hitch.

Presentations ot five honorary

degrees were completed flawless-

ly. Tlie Chancellor rose to his

feet ]>romptly each time Princi-

pal Corry began the citation.

Then the time came for Educa-

tion Minister John P. Robarts

to receive his LL.D.

Tite Principal began: "Mister

Chancellor . ,
,"

No response.

"Mister Chancellor?"

Amid laughter, the Ov.n

picked up his cue.

The presentation of .in t

ary D.Sc. to engineer Ottn !

en was also prefaced by a

snag. Principal Corry w;i.

to hold up proceedings uli

foraged in his pockets l"

piece of paper on whicli tli'

tion was written.

Again there was laught'

"This time it's my fault",

ped the Principal.

Celebrations continued i:

the evening with a ior-

dinner at Leonard Hall

tended by more than

persons. The red carpet r

Still out when they reiui^-

to Grant Hall for the ai'

dinner reception.

They were greeted

Chancellor and Mrs. Stirlii -

Principal and Mrs. Corry '

wa; served hv senior -'u'!-

JOURNAL SCHOOL
The lournal School's third lecture,

on Moke-up, will be delivered to-night

in room 210 of the New Arts building.

00 p.m. i^ set as starting time.

The Editor-in-Chief of the Toronto

Telegram, B. T. Richordson, will close

off the school on Thursdoy in room 14

of Dunning Hall, at 8;00 as usual.

United Nations Club; Ponci discus-

sion; Room 12, Dunning Hall at 8:00.

The topic; "Will Troiko Destroy The
U,N.?" will be discussed by Prof. C,

Shortliffe, Mr. J. A. Cunn and Dr, M,
Taylor, Prof. Hugh Lawford will be the

moderator. Everyone is welcome.

TH. MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

CIGARETTE

1962 and 1963 fNG/NfCRfNG OR HONOUR CHfAIISTRr GASSfS

THE PROCTOR & GAMBLE CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
Hamilton, Ontario. Pointe Claire, Quebec,

has openings for permanent employment for graduating men

AND

Openings for summer employment for those in Class of '63

IN

PRODUCT RESEARCH — PROCESS DEVELOPMENT — PRODUCTION SUPERVISION

QUALITY CONTROL — PROJECT ENGINEERING — MAINTENANCE ENGINEERING

PACKAGING DEVELOPMENT — INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

Company representatives will be present for campus interviews:

OCTOBER 30, 31 - NOVEMBER 1, 2
Personal interviews moy be arranged through your Placement Office.
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Golden Words

Highligl'ts of the last Engine-

ering ^"ciety meeting held in

Clafk Hall are as follows:

^The Ret! Cross will be hold-

ing its aniuial Blood Drive. in the

Clubrooms from today until

Thursday. Let's put down our

slide rules for a moment and help

ihe Red Cross to meet their goal.

Peaii Coini spoke to the Ex-

ecirtive abont the operations of

the Service Control Board of the

Society and expressed his desire

to attend more meetings when-

,1 cr (he need arises,

—Bill Bobbins reported that

the Clubrooms committee is

currently looking into the

idea of having music piped

from the main lounge into

the Jackson lounge to make

the room more enjoyable on

weekends.

To The Receivers . .

.

. . . Not The Givers

—Mac Evans aud Don Beatie

were appointed to the Service

Control Board as the two soph-

more members with Ron Jacob-

son being re-appointed as the

third year member. A member
from Science '65 is still required.

The Service Control Board sup-

ervises the activities of Technical

Sup]>lies and the Employment
Service. Anyone from first year

who would like to sit on this im-

portant board may contact your

year president, Peter Dickey.

—At the next meeting of the

Society, this Thursday at 6:00

p.m., the chief topic on the agen-

da is the freslimen initiations.

Xick De La Vallc tiiis year Chief

E.R.E.C. will present his report

and make rcconinicndalions for

next year's initiations.

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Laun-

dering requirements our store ot 314 Barrie Street

neor Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

PLANT: 851 PRINCESS

Do you waste other students' time? For quite a number of

students on the campus, the answer is yes!

Several weeks ago, Science '63 held a general year meeting for

which only sixty students out of 176 could find time to attend, and

as a result the meeting was postponed. For the 60 members of

Science '63 that did come it was one hour of wasted time simply

because there is a group of students in our year who don't give a

hoot abont the Universii/, the year to which they belong, or worst

of all about their fellow students.

At a general meeting of the

Engineering Society held recent-

ly, there were exactly zero stud-

ents interested enough to come
and find out about the annual

budget. I guess that is because

every Engineering student
knows so much about finances

that there would be nothing to

learn from a small $5,000 budget.

It has been said many
times in regard to these in-

considerate students, that

they only get out of it what

they put into it, therefore,

just let them go along on

their own way. This is true

but it's not the whole story.

For eNampIc, last year about

20 members of Science '63

averaged about 10 hours each to

build our snow sculpture. If

every ntenibcr of your year had

contributed one hour we would

have had more help than we
needed. More important, we
could have gone without askin

Vou might ask, "Why should

I waste my time on a silly snow

sculpture". That's fine, but stop

and think what Queen's would be

like if the football players, the

AMS. the operators of CFKC. the

Engineering Society Executive

and every other active student

thought the same thing.

The next time you listen to

CFRC or have a great time at

a dance or year party, or even

as you are doing now read-

ing the Journal, just remem-

ber that some students have

put a lot of time and effort

into providing you with
something of interest or

pleasure.

The Engineering Society Ex'

ccutivc and the year executive do

not ask for very much, just your

co-operation and one or two

1iour.<: a month. Is that so nmch
to ask in return for all the b

cnfits vou receive from (hem, or

STEAM
SliCVCL

Thrice did glorious amber fUiidz flow as men of all facs did

celebrate the taming of the mustangz at dance of T. For waz not

big Stregk and men of D side of fence mashing crazy horscz on one

]il.ine while Cal of Con delivered, prepaid, attack on intensometer

Icgree 38-13. Scribe did cross index and middle for success in

forth-coming games by men of Gaelz for waz of mug of Yatez now

focusing in cyeballz of scribe so pellucid that same could almost

peruse silvery writing on mug. Scribe did also forecast game of

liigli energy level near river Thamez on Sat next, such energy

mulating from both men of Gaelz and renewed men of Purple.

Scribe now noted sadly paleness of friend Mickey, said pale-

ness due to intense frequency ot game so as to drain spirit of

Mickey. Scribe left friend but pledged to renew acquaintance before

2 periodz of rotation of earth about axis providing arrival of pics ot

Liz from lan<l of kin were not delayed in service of Post.

Scribe entered subterranean cav of N'ic to report to Faire Maide

of lightcrz of Lime and resonance of fabulous souudz thru Hall of

Grunt. At once did Faire Maidc reach state of high enthalpy in

great cranial turbidity over bash of idiot in Town of Hog. For were

not fuzzy-faced Clodz of Eartz and their rustic tacts of little use at

coming Home bash. For were boyz of small mindz examples ot

savagcz not worthy of colours of U of Q.

After blast of fire from cav of Nic scribe did venture forth at

rate of X to N furlongs to investigate travaille of men of Heinz

-I- 5 .md frcsli of sexty-five. Said work progressing asymptotically

to infinite proportions on night of form-al. Pete of Perrin was seen

cracking whip on fore mentioned fresh so as to cause rising cloudz

of H,0 vapourz.

And did seedy looking dog iunip over lopsided Hall of Grunt.

AUNT LUCY'S RESTAURANT
BEEFBURG DELUXE

Va !b. prime beef, served with B.B.Q. Sauce T^f^
French Fries and all the coffee you wish

If you have a special interest in structui'al steelwork or mechanical engineering

in any of theii- many phases then this equation could be pai't ot youi- luture.

For Your Career . . .

. . . seek a company with a large operation where standards are high and the

broadest opportunities for development exist.

. . , seek a company where top engineei^ can guide and develop your future

progress along the most promising lines.

. . . seek a company with a sound record of past achievements, and a mana-

gement philosophy that will keep it forward movmg for years to come.

. . . seek a company with whom you will be proud to be associated.

Such a company is Dominion Bridge. "
Five divisions: Structtiral, Mechanical
Products, Platework, Boiler Products,
Warehouse Steel. Fourteen plants from
coast-to-coast in Canada.

DOM I N ION B R I bG E

Ad Not 0003
5 col X 200 lines

HcKim Advertising Idjidted.

ONE SKOOTER NSU
GOOD CONDITION

70 Miles Per Col. 2 Seats

GOOD - 600 MILES

$250. or best offer

OWEN VANDERMEULEN
21 Fourth Ave Phone 2-5198

BOOKSHOP 14 Montreal f-
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Apologize With Action
U.nltr Ihv hcadliiR- "Vnlioo or Yalioos'", tlit Toronto i'arsily

shook a stem editorial finger :it Queen's students' "inebriated ribal-

dry" during the Toronto weekend. In particular, they cited our

lack of appreciation for the homecoming show as "tt-nding to disg^ii.-t

those charged wilh the duly of entertaining visiting stndents". ami

they coinnieiided the patience of their own Students' Administrative

Council and Blue and While Society for "'tolerating this imported

nonsense year after year."

We feel that the blatant rudeness of the Varsity editorial

inalehcs any display we might have put on in Toronto. We are also

hard put to find any justification for the rather senseless claim

made by Ihe I'arsily in their closing sentence that "Queen's has

gained the rcpntaliun of being a continuation school rather than a

university," We suggest that the Varsity, if it is at all interested in

the facts of our reputation, should ask the U. of T. Registrar, or

their School of Graduate Studies, or their local NFCUS committee,

or their WUSC committee about our stature in the university coin-

niunity. They will not find it lacking.

However, as proud as we are of our academic reputation, and of

i>iir reputation in student government, we are ashamed of our per-

formance in Toronto, and we are particularly ashamed that an out-

sider should have to tell us to put our house in order.

We believe in the principle tliat whenever and wherever Queen's

students gather at a university or inter-univcrsity function, they

represent the ,Mma Mater Society, and are responsible to that

Society for their behaviour. But in turn, when their behaviour gets

out of hand, the AM5 has a duty both to the university community

at large and to Queen's itself, lo control and discipline them. We
dti not believe that a letter lo the Chief of Police of the city con-

cerned, disclaiming responsibility of the AMS. is the proper way

to carry out this duty, and we urge the AMS lo tackle this drastic

problem wilh some drastic measures.

In particular, wc suggest the following:

First, Ihc AMS should make clear to each and every student

that on an out-of-town football week-end. he is a personal ambassador

of the university, and as such bears the full weight of the university's

reputation on his shoulders.

Second, the AMS must realize that the burden of control never

lifts from its shoulders, and if fifty constables are needed to prevent

iint-of-town property damage, then fifty constables must be on duly,

and oil duty sober.

Third, the irresponsible minority that causes the property

damage and indulges most in offensive behaviour must be arrested

and proscctitcd vigorously in the AMS court, until this group realizes

that such behaviour is not tolerated.

And finally, wc feel that constructive amends going beyond a

mere written apology are due to the Toronto SAC. and in particular,

to their Blue and White Society, who arranged the Homecoming
Show.

A Scolding For The Yahoos

"Hide the bottle. Jack — we re on

Letters To The Editor

Keep Royal Stuart

Editor, Journal:

1 would like to scold Queen's !

Last weekend I was ashamed of

a few of our mcti, as well as being

prou<l of our nniversiiy.

Why? Proud because wc beat

U. of T. in grand fashion. Asham-

ed becanse we are lumiaturc and

disgusting.

Let us begin al the beginning.

I'hc train lo Toronto was really

fun—for a while. Then . . .

Drinking is fine to a degree.

lJul when college students get

sick and become utterly revolting,

there is something wrong. It

doesn't lake much to moderate

your consumption of alcohol

—

just a little restraint, a little

couunou sense. Yuu can't h.ive a

giiod time if you don't know up
from doH'n or right from wrong.

A few "high" people add life

to a parly. Hut drunk ones do

not. How can yon say you enjoyed

the tri])—or even the weekend

—

if yoii can't remember? You not

only lose respect for others; you

lose respect for yourself.

1 also was embarrassed al the

homecoming show. Sure, show
spirit ; lei 'em know you're there

;

hut then why not shut up?

The kids al Varsity had iirob-

abty racked their brains to make
thai show enjoyable, Then m'
arrived, A (ew of our men de-

cided to yell and scream "Oil

Thigh" and other songs through-

out the performance. When lliey

tried tu appease us by playing our

song, did we settle down? No.

Hooting, jeering and cheering con-

tinued. As the MC said, "You'rl

ihinlc this was high school". 1

thought it was more like kinder-

garten.

Sure we won the game. Of
course we love Queen's. But let's

tolerate the efforts of U. of T,

Maybe the show was lousy. I don't

know; 1 couldn't hear for all the

racket.

Come on. Queen's, let's acl like

adults, let's show 'cm we can be

civilized. Eat. drink and be merry

—but give a little thought lo

others,

Pam Thomson.

Eiiilor, Jouriiiil:

In recent issues of the JowimI,

there have appeared several hints

that there may he a new tartan for

Queen's in the near future. In fact,

the AMS seems to approve, since

they have set up a commillee to

look into the possibility, all on the

suggestion of Mr. Syd Overall

(Sc. Sr. Rep,).

May 1 question why anyone,

and parlicniarly Mr. Overall,

wants a new tartan? Queen's

already has a tartan, the Royal

Sliiarl, a tartan they are proud to

use as a hand uniform and as the

cover design for a not-so-far-hack

issue of Tricolor. And why, and

by whom, was this particular

tarl:ui chosen originally?

An article in the Joiirnnl of

October 13 quotes four alternatives

suggested by Mr. Overall and

being investigated by his coni-

niiitee. I take issue with them all.

1. "Have a new tartan de-

signed, using Ihe red, blue and

gold of the Tricolor". Does not

the Royal Stuart have these

colours?

2. "Adopt an c-xisllug tartan

and change one colour". Would

uol the College ot Heraldry have

something to say about this?

Moreover, this woidd put Queen's

in the same siluatinii as :dl those

people wanting a new flag for

Cinada lliat would mil infringe

on any other existing design,

3. "Adopt the family larlan of

a prominent graduate of Ihe uni-

versity". May I ask who would

be the graduate, and hy whom he

woidd he selected? Or for the same

matter, some prominenl official

as an alternative lo a graduate?

Are not Grant, Gordon, Taylor.

Fyfc, Wallace and Mackintosh

the names of distinguished prin-

Sftame On Western
Eilitiir, Joiiniiili

A show well done deserves

praise. Western's half-time per-

formance at Saturday's game was

a spectacular exhibition of pre-

cision marching and baton-
twirling.

But seeing the flags dipped and

twirled by high-kicking girls
shocked me and, 1 trust, thoi<c

other Canadians who believe that

a country's flag is a patriotic

symbol to be handled with respect.

Western, sliiimL- on you !

Susan Bishop, Arts '61,

ci]ials of Queen's, to name only a

few officials, and are not all ot

these good Scottish names? Why
not keep the Royal Stuart as a

tribute lo all these officials, and

also lo the Scotsmen who founded

Queen's in the last century?

4. "Think up a new tarlan

wilh no rhyme or reason". The

impression I get froiti ihis sug-

geslioii is that Mr. Overall doesn't

want Queen's to be left out in the

craze for distinctive tartans shown

hy the RCAF, Nova Scotia, and

Muskoka,

In addition lo these arguments,

I add a practical one. If a new

tartan is selected, who will pro-

vide the money for new kilts and

plaids for the bands, considering

that this would amount to at least

$60 per uniform ? The band.s have

few enough uniforms to go around

as il is, without c.\periencing a

new shortage here. If Mr Overall

is bent on spending money, why
doesn't he gel behind the building

fund for the proposed Queen's

Theatre?

1 say let's be sensible and prac-

tical. Queen's has a tartan, a

goad tartan of which every
Quecu'sniau should he proud.

Hugh Smart. Mcds '65.

Cmada Si,

England No
hdilor, Jouriiul:

Unable to get to Toronto last

week, I watched the inevitable on

TV. As the station came on the

air, and again al the beginning of

the game, "O Canada" greeted my
ears. The few preceding bars of

"God Save the Queen" were cn-

durahle. AH was well till thoughts

of our previous game here against

McGill returned to haunt and

irritate me.

Instead ot signalling the be-

giiming of a Canadian cultural

event (i.e., the education of Mc-
Gill), our loyal (or is it Loyalist?)

band played "God Save the Queen"

and nothing more. Just as they

wotild it Cambridge were engaging

Oxford in a jolly good rugby

game.

It ihe Queen needs to be saved,

I say why don't we lei the British

pray tor il? I'm not radical, just

Canadian of free Irish dcsceut-

(The British, of course, will say

this stalement is a logical .ibsur-

dity.) Nevertheless, I urge that

Plaudits

. . . from The Bay

F.ditor. Jourml:

Your kindness in mailing a

complimentary copy of Qwcn's

Jourml to the institution is very

tuuch appreciated. This copy is

passed to hunatcs taking corre-

spondence courses from Queen's

University. At the present lime

the number is small—only one.

This inmate appreciates your

kindness, Following is a sliorl note

from him

:

Dear Sir:

Please accept my sincere thanks

for the complimentary copies of

Ihe Jouriml which you have been

sending here recently.

Ynnr articles and stories are

refreshingly original ;
giving a

clear picture of lift on your

campus.

Once again, permit me to thank

jou for your kind consideration.

Yours truly,

C. R. Hogeboom,

Educational Supervisor,

Collin's Bay Penitentiary.

P.S.—Vou may be interested in

knowing that the inmate will be

attending the evening lectures in

Jonrnalisni.

. . . from NFCUS
Journal:Bdil

I am writing to express my
deep appreciation to you person-

ally, and to your staff for the tre-

mendous amount of work and

energy which was put into cover-

ing the NFCUS Congress.

The coverage of the Congress

in the Journal, and the quahty of

the articles, surpassed anything

the Planning Committee had hoped

for.

It might interest you to know
that the article in the Journal of

October 13, sinnming up the

results of the Congress, is being

sent to every NFCUS Committee

in Canada.

Thank you once again.

Yours truly,

Robbie Shaw,

Chairman,

Congress Planning Committee

we play "O Canada" in future it

we play anything.

Of course, if you want to be

nithcr s|nirting, you can plav

hi.th.

Walt Casaidy, Meds '64.

This column ts devoted
i„

expression of lively studci

wn. Views expressed here
^

jiecessarily reflect editorial
f,

and any student is welcome
, 'J^

mit material on any subject.

So long as there is a ai

willing to bet against ovtri-.L. ft'

ing odds, there is still a jj^r
di

play. So long as someone
i-

oi

ing to come out in prim A
the bomb, there is some ln.j,. S

the game ot life will omi-

The moment we cease the i„

sible task of being again., A

sin, and the bomb ; tiikii,. S

obvious and practical step (. A

ing more and better hunili: ir

coiidcinn ourselves to tlie
|

- ei

hell of waiting for the baui; w

Let us then encourai^o

idealists, wishing we sbaynl
"

conviction, for, although
^'

be practical men, wt ^iill

we were able to believe in i

^
lianiiy, in uUimatc gon.l ,,,

pcrfcctahility ot man. If w,'

only able to join the (

who really are Christians i,-. ^'

MRA men in their coiivici^

it is better to die on the •

"

good than ctmdone and in.

evil, wc might seriously i.

reinstating Giristianity im.. i

cracy,— it it was ever tbir.
:

^
first nlacc. Then, with an n! .

which was not only ready i...

^
]»romise itself with pracli^,.!

siderations, wc might (i,ul

we bad something worth <Im:.,

To have something tu A j,

h the only state of consci-v ri

which can compete wilh iln
! ei

ing instincts which arc m ts

one of us. If we had \\k o- p,

ot the Christian mariyi- n

would use our courajjo tn

rather than employ it in a '^i it

other-destructive attempt i" ti

Unhappily, we do not |" ll

such courage (foolharihns qi

the practical) to lose nur

rather than attempt to u^-< p
lives ot others. We havi' d

a grasp on the matcri,il d

which our lives arc n. p
Madison Avenue, in.il - w

rights to be cruel to nlhr'- oi

scls, and all the 'plagiu'^ ' I-

lo do anything hut gi\e al

sarcastic snitt over the si'i" - H

or idealism, or mystm-'" r<

morals, or Christianity oi f"
li]

people who do not like bon? p:

down with us as we g'' ' P

in our own way. P'

The trouble is, that w'' F

a hell so real and enticing'.

in it the temptation oi

Ihought, the torture of
^''-^

death in its many fornix,

devil of self-deceit, thni
p

lost Ihe ability to o'1h-ii>

heaven as being moie
^

than the convivial damU''''

which wc live. We may. "I'

delude ourselves into hch'"'

those who speak in favour

brillian't new plan to '"^

g
peace by arming oiu^i'^'"

jf

more strongly with the i'f'"'

ot unrighteousness and tin
'

of delusion. We have ti'
j,

since the remarks of i'''
it

idealist are far too on] '

d,

requiring, as ihc do, a ' c

"No man is a miil

woman save with a p^i'

nailed boots and a whiv

—0-
» '

cf. Nietzsche,

"When thou goest '

lake Ihv whin."
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SUNDAY
success

Miss Diana McCreath played

a short piano concert before a

large and appreciative audience

in Ban Righ Common Room

Sunday afternoon.

A student of Toronto University

and the Royal Conservatory of

Music of Toronto, Miss McCreath

demonstrated sparkling dexterity

, ,u the intricate Allegro and

A'lagio passages of Mozarl and

.scluili<-rt. the two major works on

(he proyramrne.

To her programme, Miss

McCreath selected Mozart's

Sonata in F Major, K 332, The

Allegro movement was a light air

in the tvpical Mozart mode. It was

evident that the pianist's technique

was coloured by the frivolity of the

movement. In contrast, the Adagio

movement, because of its cNtended

arpeggii and cadences, became

more lilting, placid, and pensive.

The finril movement brought the

Conata to a climax with powerful

phrasing of the complete runs.

Her next selection was ihe well-

received Sonata in A Major by

Schubert. She treated the octave

nms with precision, but added a

swaggering rhythm to the light

airs. Though somewhat erratic in

thft more romantic sections, she

gave an able interpretation of the

theme. The artist showed more
adaptation lo the mood and humor
of Ihe .'\ndante movement. She

wove an air of despondency into

the phrasing by precise and sus-

tained Mifirano voicing, and by the

irregular use of diminuendo and
riiards . Iirm ever, some of the more
ctlierial sections showed uncer-

tainty. She conveyed the n)ood of

pomp and splendour in the Allegro

moveineiit through happy, liquid

inlonatinn rising to flowery cli-

maxes. Miss McCreath ably con-

tinued the powerful melody
(hrougli the exlenedc sections re-

quiring precise, rapid fingerwork.

The next two selections on her
programme showed ihe pianists

diffiring uKjods. Brahms Rhapso-
dy No. 2 in G Minor with its

powerful strength was ccjnlrasted

"iih the nursery-rhyme simplicity
of "The Music Box" by Liebicb.
Her performance of the latter,

although somewhat hampered by
the lack of tone in the higher
registers of the piano, was de-
hghtfullv playful, while she inter-
preted Hie Brahms with a series of
proud, vibrant attacks and brief
I'criods of tranquility. Miss Mc-
ereatb showed a slight haziness
m the central quiet passages of the

iihapsody. hut interpreted the
"ng melodies of "The

Sunday Night

(,-, mterlwi

Mnsie Ho.x' with m\isical wit.

img pas

pro-

In Muidelssohn's "Andante and
<«"tlo Capnccioso-. the artist
'"'ly appreciated the drama of the
vigorons ihe„,c. She displayed
M.stamed control over Ihe autlior-
I'alive melody e.-cercising dexteritv

""^ t'-'chnically demaudi'
sages. The cwiclusion of the

fj^'""";
Cl".l.in-s Ballade No. 4

"
, "'""gh its tempo

at the outset, succeeded in

J

a uw romantic inleriude.

j

' '""-I'li'-emcnls and flow-

dem.r'""'","'"'' the theme
'^'^^

pretive abihiies, whi
fhe eniirc

rc-cit;il.

"eh highlighted

R S.T. & c.H.G.

Sc. Clubrooms

TUESDAY, OCT. 24th
^30 - 7:00 p.m.
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TICKETS

I walked for an hour in the rain

tonight, but my face did not get

wet. I felt no cold, no dampness,

no raindrops.

Walking slowly, without sad-

ness, without melancholy, through

Kingston streets, I saw many new
rain-night sights. The rain was
light, only mildly blurring under

the street lamps, as I looked un-

interested at the houses and the

trees beside me.

I passed a huge, ornately elegant

Victorian bouse surrounded by

clipped trees and approached by a

bordered walk. An old-fashioned

wrougbt-iron fence prevented in-

truders to the home, which seemed

to speak of a quietness, of an old-

ness. I expected to see candles

glowing in the window, but instead

the house was dark, save for one

room incongruously lit by the

bluish glow of a television set.

I walked by a street of canted

run-down tenements, set close to

the sidewalk. Through a lighted

doorway. I could sec strings of

grey laimdry, not drying. Pervad-

ing this alley was a smell of old

cellar-dampness, getting damper on

this night, and with it Ihe rich full

sound of a church organ, pealing

the gospel.

The streets were quiet and glist-

ening in the light and wet. The
rain fell without emotion, as it it

were a duty.

I marvelled that the rain did not

touch mj' face.

Then, still w.ilking slowly, I was
mildly startled by a young man
rushing by me. almost running in

his haste. He angled across the

street toward the water. I hap-

pened to glance over just as he

reached the railing, and wondered

why he had slowed down so sud-

denly. Interest quickened as 1

saw liim continue very slowly, as

it in time to a dirge, along the rail-

ing. I kept glancing over as I

walked and saw him slop, light a

cigarette, then again so slowly.

Now he was behind me, walking

more slowly than I, but 1 coidd

mark his progress by the glow
of the cigarette. He would stop

momentarily and look toward the

lake. He continued so slowly

now. Why had he been in such

The Irresistable Urge
a hurry to get to that railing? He
seemed to be searching, longing

for something.

It was then that I noticed the

sound of tlie water. An annoying

noise of the waves bitting with

an incessant, uneven heat. Why
were they not steady, soothing?

Why must they so annoy my

At that I noticed a car com-
ing toward me. It was a sleek,

well-kept 1956 Ford, with rain

gleaming on its hood. I glanced

again at the man, still able to

see the fire of bis cigarette and

his light-coloured trench coat.

The car was abreast with me,

and it tooled with an exotic, hor-

rifyingly comic model-T horn. I

was so startled by the squawk that

my heart beat wildly in my ears,

and my senses quit for an instant.

\Vhcu I looked again for the

person at the railing, he was no
longer there! I stopped to make
sure. Perhaps he had thrown away
the cigarette. But I should still be

able to see the light coat. Only Ihe

lonely railing.

I began lo run towards home. I

passed the boys" residences, bright-

ly lit, grotesquely lit. I ran past

Chown, seeing a boy and a girl

playing ping-pong. Why was

everyone unconcerned about that

man? Did no one except me won-

der what had happened ? What had

happened ? Then 1 noticed Ihe

coldness of my feet, the coldness

in my back. Water streamed from

niv hair, and mv face was wet.

An irresistable urge coupled

with stifling boredom caused me
to record this dialogue. Perhaps it

was mean of me. but then . . .

I boarded The Canadian, sans

magazine or crossword, with only

a note hook and pen. The couple

in front of me were Westerners re-

turning from a three week holiday

in Montreal. He was a service sta-

tion owner; she was the nagging

wife. The rest of their background

is implicit in their conversation.

Unless otherwise explained, the ig-

norance recorded below is con-

tinuous.

He, (Art) felt badly about not

sending bis parents a post-card.

Mrs. Art explained that "We
couldn't send Ihem a post-card.

We didn't even know where there

was a mailbox in Montreal."

"Look at them buses."

We were about 20 minutes out-

side of Windsor Station now. They
were obviously impressed with

Montreal, even sad to leave it.

Mrs. A. "Your father left

Montreal ! He must be crazy —
stuck out on the prarie, with noth-

ing to do but sit in a big black

house with the doors locked.

(Nudging Hubby)—With the

doors locked ! Your brother's stuck

out on them prories with no

friends. Theresa (their Montreal

hostess) says she's got so many
friends in Montreal.

Look at the trees, ain't they

pretty.

Art. "Did you know Montreal

island is surrounded by water?"

(There were many no's and

go's at this— I wish I could be

fooling. We came lo a college of

our rival Yankee football team at

this point.)

Mrs. A. "O look. McGill

University."

Art, "No. That's Macdonald
College, McGill University. That's

where they make MacDonald
tobacco. You've heard of Mac-
Donald tobacco cigarettes from St.

Anne's."

Mrs, A. "Yes, them must be

the Lachinc Rapids. (We were

going over the bridges, off the

island, nowhere near Lachine.

)

This is the Richelieu River, did

you know that?

Lok at them houses, still in

Montreal. Like a lot of little

farms! (Dammit, I live in the

suburbs, and not on a farm!)

As far as Vancouver, Montreal

is far more impressive. It's got

so much to see. That Shrine, and

them Churches ..."
Art. It's got more murder and

robbery; more crime than any

other city in North America."

Mrs. A. "Suzanne would have

a good voice if she'd sing different

—but the way she's got her hair,

all dyed red and all—too had."

The above was continuous. At
this point my pen ran out of ink.

I boldly tapped Art on the shoulder,

and borrowed his ball-point pen

advertising his service-station. I

blandly continued.

Art, "Them French people's

very much for their families, you

know."

Mrs. A. "They've got a moi-

sture here every night—you wake

up in the morning with the grass

shining with dew. That's what

makes everything so green. And
look, no weeds!"

With that last sentence, I had

to leave. My fellow observation-

car travellers were left to enjoy

my couple's remarks.

Jan Cummins.

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Anon. vs. Anon.
Queen's poets wilt have a chance to have their work appraised

in the Journal on Tuesday the 24th of November.

A double-page spread will feature the opinions of a professor, a

post-graduate English student, and an engineer. This trio will

comment on the poems that you, the poets, have sent in lo the

Journal Features Page. In order to accumulate a goodly supply

of your masterpieces, the Features Page will not publish any
poetry until the deadline, which will be November 10th.

The beauty of the idea is that the whole page will be ano-

nymous! Poets and Critics alike will not have their names printed

in order that no-one should feel bashful.

As usual, submit your poetry, marked "Competition" to the

Features Page — slip it under the Journal door if you are really

secretive. Do not forget that your name MUST be on the poem,

even though it will not be seen by the campus, critics, or anyone

but the Editors.

There is still a vacancy for two people wanting to interview

the interesting people with which this campus is stocked, for the

Features Page.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SIJI>PL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Gtoundt ONTARIO

Your one stop laundry shop
# Coin Operated Laundry

• Dry Cleoning

• Drop Off Laundry Service

# Shirt Laundering

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREH" (Between Alfred and Frontenoc Sts.)

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS ' RINGS

• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin or

school insignia from o com-

plete stock in sterling or

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 6-2261

diiigimr $kkvL mml ¥euutij

,

tetritieted abiclge of gimt beoEtij,

But tt reckless ijomi^ iiwji

])mn Ms car on

l)oufii mm car,

dom mm
doum, came ¥eiijtj

Penny-wise and dollar-wise.

The student wlio would like to m%
Will use this saving stratagem—

A tit each week inU^Bof Ml

Bank of Montreal^

^^The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed

You'll find these B of M Branches In Kingston especially convenient:

Princess and Barrie Sts., in the "Y" Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Mgr.

Main Office, 297 King St. East, at the market: T. R. FRANCIS. Mgr.
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GOLDEN GAELS
TAME WESTERN

(continued from page 1)

game. A barrage of fists, el-

bows and knees assailing

Gaels from hard-rock Mus-

tang linemen went complete-

ly unnoticed, as did Gael re-

taliation.

Coaching played a large part

in Queen's win, Backficld coach

Al Lenard seems to have cor-

rected Gaels' place-kicking diffi-

culties. Head coach Frank Tin-

dall sent key plays in from the

bench, one of which (a turn-in

pass to Sirman) resulted later in

a touchdown. Line coach Hal

McCarney's "slave-driving" tac-

tics have turned out a solid, well-

conditioned line. A coaching

slratagem, the short kickoff, gave

Gaels the ball in Western terri-

tory twice on diving recoveries

by Bob Latham and Sirman.

Mustang linemen John

Metras Jr., Frank Vormittag,

Brent Mundy, John Gilbart

and Ted Farrell impressed

Gaels with their rugged

play.

The Tricolor twenty-eight tra-

vels to London Saturday for an-

other game with Mustangs. Ob-

ser\'ers note that Gaels defeated

Western 36-0 here in Kingston

last year, but lost in London

21-10. A tough fight could be in

store for the Golden Gaels.

* * *

FUMBLED FOOTBALLS:
Humor dept.— 170-lb. middle

guard George Bethune, the im-

movable object, crashing into

210-lb. centre John Metras Jr..

the irresistible force , . . West-

ern's band put on a spectacular

display . . . Don Plumley filled in

for brother Kent, injured in prac-

tice last Friday . . . Kudos to Pat

Galasso, Athletic Director, who

has initiated a "K for Kiddies"

section.

lit Quarter
6- 0—Touchdown, Edwards (Q)
7- Q—Coiivert. SlricWcr (Q)

2nd Quarter
13- 0~Touchdown, Edwards (Q)

0—Convert, Slricklcr (Q)
\i- (j—Touchdown, Cranmcr (W)
14. 7—Convert. Nash (W)

3rd Quarter
H-I3„Touchdown. Nasli (W)
20-13—Touchdown, Buriidge (Q)
21-13—Convert, Sirickler (Q)

<4th Quarter
i7-l3—Touchdown, Sirman (Q)
28.13—Convert, Slricklcr (Q)
31-13— Field Goal, Slricklcr (Q)
37-IJ—Touchdown. Rose (Q)
.Ift-lJ—Coiivcrl. Stricklcr (Q)
Final Score: Queen's 3B Western 13

Yards Rushing _
Yards Passing —
Total Offense „
Passes Attempted .

Passes Completed
Inlcrccplions
First Downs
Punts -

.\veraB< Punt
Penalties

Fumbles
Fumbles Lost .

Field Goals .^tlempted
Field Goals Good

Queen's Western
249 247

37
284

1

0
\\

9
37.4
40
10

3
0
0

AM
_366
. 17

_ 7

I IS

_ 6
- 3S.S
_ 49
_ 3
^ 3
_ 1

- 1

STANDINGS
W L T F A Pts,

Queen's ^ 3 0 0 75 20 6

Western _ I 2 0 30 56 2

McGill 1 2 0 49 22 2

Toronto _ 1 2 0 6 62 2

(Ualllcbrnl

Ja 5TBEET "I JOHNSON STREET

The Bishop of Ontario

Invites oil Anglicans:

Faculty Members. Administrative
Staff and Students to a

Reception with Refreshments

in St. George's Hall

(Johnson and Wellington)

Sunday Evening, October 29tb

8:30-9:30 p,m.

Evensong in the Cathedral at

7:00 o'clock.

Preacher: The Bishop ol
Ontario

STRICKLER INTERCEPTS: Gael defensive brain Gary Strickler,

No. 88, is seen here toting an unfamiliar object (i.e. the ball) after a

pass interception. Assuming unfamiliar roles as tacklers are Mustang

quarterback Kene Rysdale. No. 61 (left) and halfback John Nash

(right). Gael tackle John Delavergne (behind Nash) moves up to

lead downfield blocking.

OAVC Edges Rugger Gaels 9-5,

Rookies Crush Waterloo 37-0

Gael rugger teams outscored

their opposition 42-9 in weekend

action in Guelph and Kitchener-

Waterloo, but only managed one

victory and one defeat.

Undefeated OA-VC scrap-

ped by the Senior Queen's

fifteen 9-5 on the strength of

two quick tries in the first

haU.

One of the Guelph club's tries

came on a sensational 60-yd.

breakaway by a fleet winger.

Gael scoring came on a fine

run by Dave Steele after a well-

executed breakthrough by Lionel

Lawrence. John McNeill con-

verted.

The locals consistently out-

played their opposition but were

25 Compete In Rally;

Results Out Tomorrow
"What are the toilets like at the

Tarry-All Lodge?"

This was the question that

greeted those who took part in

last Sunday's automobile rally

held by the Tricolour Auto Sports

Club. This and one other question

were used al the end of the race

to make sure that all the instruc-

tions on the rally slicet were fol-

lowed.

BLUES^HUT OUT

In a province famed for liospi

lality. U. of T. Varsity Blues

were meted out decidedly inhos

pitable treatment Saturday in

Montreal,

McGill Redmen thumped

Blues 30-0 to notch their first

win in Senior Intercollegiate

football play this year. There

now exists a three-way dead-

lock for second place.

Blues have been outscored 62-6

this season and have failed to

score in their last two outings.

Redmen take on the hapless

Blues in Varsity Stadium in

Toronto this Saturday.

l£VAN£WS
Levana '63 captured the diving

and synchronized swim titles last

week, while Judy Jarvis and Jane

Davies of Arts "65 emerged cham-

pions in badminton doubles com-

petition.

Winners of each division in

the swim meet were:

Diving — Daralyn Simpson,

P.H.E, '63; Tricks — Nancy

Chapman, P,H.E, '62; Rou-

tines — Wendy Philips, Arts
64.

Racquet stars Jarvis and Davies

defeated Marg Holgate and Janie

Rodgers. both of P.H.E. '63, 15-2,

15-7 in the final match.

Results of the meet will be

announced at the club's meet-

ing Thursday night in Ellis

Hall upon compilation of

times and penalty points.

Twenty-five cars started the 106

mile circuit at one-minute inter-

vals from the Union, beginning at

12:45.

Official time for the distance

was 2 hours, 56,3 minutes.

Five check points were set up

along the route. The first was at

Napaiiee, the second at Hardiiig-

ton. From here the drivers were

confronted with a harrowing

stretch on gravel roads that

brought them back to Harding-

ton. Ne.\t stop was at Miltbaven,

and the final point was at the

A-W Drive-Iii just outside the

city.

Average speed for the King-

ston-Napanee, Napanee-Harding-

ton, and Millhaven-K i n g s t o n

stretch was 40 m,p,h. The Har-

dington-Millhaven distance was

navigated at an average of 35

m.p.h.

Drivers were allowed an error

of 30 seconds at each check point.

Last year's victor was a '49

Chevrolet,

Bews News
The intramural sports program

swung into action last week with

a track and field meet.

Arts '65 nosed out Arts '64 in

the overall points total, as the

runners-up failed to overcome in

field events the victors' strength

in track.

Two records were set in

relay events, both by the Arts

'65 team of Sims, Kenney,

Armstrong and Tams. They

broke the old 880-yd relay

record by L2 seconds and the

440 frosh relay record of 48.8

by 1,3 seconds. Times were

1 :36.6 and 47,5 respectively.

Both Arts '65 and Arts '64 are

now established as contenders for

the Bews trophy.

* « *

A new point scoring sys-

tem has been evolved, largely

due to the efforts of Graham
Ford, A.M.S. Athletic Stick.

The essential change is in the

awarding of points for winning a

match in a tournament sport. Pre-

viously. 15 points were awarded

for each win. while now the same

number of points will be given

for a win as are awared for entry.

Arts years will receive 20%
more points per entry than years

of smaller size to compensate for

difficulties in organizing a con-

certed drive for the Bews Mug.

victims of the erratic luck cl^ .

acteristic of the sport of rug^,, . ,

Following the OA-Vc
game, experienced Senio,

Gaels collected a contingen,

of rookies and thrashEQ m
Waterloo University 37-0

or, E
Sunday.

^
John McNeil and Norm Can-.. -

ron posted a pair of tries apit,

'"'

while Dave Steele, George ]\,'^

loway and Paul McLena^iJeolo

chipped in with a try eacli

Lenaghan's dash was es|j

noteworthy, as he dangi,

through the entire WaitrlJ

team.

Another two-game weeke

faces the Queen's rugger cha|J

They face Deep River SatiinJij

and Ottawa on Sunday.

THE

MUTUAHIFE
SSURANCE COMPANY
of CANADA

HEAD OFFICe: WATERLOO, ONTARIO

GIFT PROBLEMS

Spewn's of Kingston

"The Gift Centre''

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

330 Princess Stress Dial LI 8-3434

Gals Finisli Second

In Net, Bow Events

Levana tennis and arch"

teams had to be satisfied

second place laurels in their b.

for intercollegiate champion'-h;

last Friday and Saturday,

Netters Anne Carter, Je-

sie Wallace, Marg Benson

and Mary Welsh were nir.

ners-up to a powerful Uni.

versity of Toronto contic

gent bolstered by Veroniu

Holdup and Delia Freedholi

The latter pair finished firs;

and second in singles com-

petition.

McGill tennis stars fini-

third. Waterloo and McM.v

captured fourth and fifth jib'

An outstanding perforni.im

University of Western On:

archers robbed Queen's ^-i

other title.

Led by Mary McLeoi

Western turned in a total o;

3851 points. Miss McLem

scored a record-breakin:

1070 points, made up of i^:'

and 532 performances.

Queen's archers scored ^

points, 400 points more than

year's winning total of 32Ki

Tricolor contingent consist'

Marg Glover, Cookie Cartv.r::

Barb Fair and Ann Labrash
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ESTAOLCUED IB«»

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE; 191 PRINCESS ST. — TEL LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER — A. E. NELSON, CLU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R, ROUCHTON, B,Sc„ CLU —Res. LI 8-4552

K. C, KENNEDY, CLU—R«, LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B,A, CLU,—Res. LI 2-7602

M. EMMETT ADAM — Res, LI 2-6782

Coming to Queen's . . .

KAI WINDING
THE TRAVELLERS

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

at

The House Of Sounds

FULL DRESS AND

TUXEDOS
for all your

FORMAL REQUIREMENTS

WE OFFER YOU A COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

FOR YOUR FORMAL DANCE WEAR

REPRESENTING CANADA'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS

SEE US NOW - MAKE YOUR EARLIEST ARRANGEMENTS

SYD SAMUEL'S MEN'S WEAR
350 PRINCESS ST. PHONE LI 6-98!

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
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A NIGHT TO REMEMBER - A TRI-RESIDENCE DANCE
OCTOBER 27, 1961 9:00 P.M. - 1 :00 A.M. $1.50 PER COUPLE
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Bleeding Statistics
After 2 of the 3 doys of it; duration, the Queen's Blood

"^"inic reported the following: (numbers ore pints given) Arts

^"^

id Science 54, Applied Science 101, Nursing Science 3,

(Ipgy 8, Levono 17, Meds 41.

Oooooh! That feels gooooodi

TO BT BLUCK

nsli:;As a )1 e ni o n s t r a t i o n of

)ueat's spirit" this event was run

je;.
Toronto in 1958 and 1960.

ison The originators of the

ruB. scheme hoped that U, of T.

jdi,
would be able to reciprocate

lOROHlMHOH
the task of running the foot-

ball 166 miles.

This year it's Toronto's turn

to do it. To ensure their consid-

eration of the task, Stu Goodings

l-liv.T^M iIh- challL-n-e in rer—Ti

to the SAC.
Rumour has it that they intend

to try and return it the weekend
of November 3 and 4.

Furtlier (ievelo'pments, i'/ they

:iri,,-, xvill lir ii, ill,, nc-vt W

Western Tames

Students
LONDON (CUP)—Smdenl

misconduct during the McGill-

Westem football weekend in Mon-
treal will be investigated by the

Students' Council at Western.

'The Judicial Conimitlee of the

University Students' Council will

open investigation," Bill Schwarz,

chief prosecutor of tlie USC said.

The manager of the Queen's

Hotel in Montreal had com-

plained of fire hoses ripped

from their cases, students

running through the halls

screaming 'fire', and other

disturbance and damage.

There were badly damaged
carpets, telephones pulled

from the walls, and students

racing up and down fire

escapes, he said.

USC President Mike Hamilton

said that the students responsible

for the situation are not fit to be

students of Western. In an open

letter to the student body, he asked

for the complete support of the

entire ntvulent bridv in disciplining

AMS ACTS
There won't be another Toronto weekend like this year's, i£

measures begun by the AMS executive this week have any effect.

The executive took the following steps to prevent a recurrence:

The Athletic Board of Control was urged to collect a $2 bond
from every student travelling on the special football weekend

train, to be refunded if there was no damage.

I

The Chief of Police was asked

to enforce By-law 12 to the hilt

at this year's final home game.

In his reply to Blue and

While Chairman Terry

Kcarns, Mr. Goodings points

out that some Queen'smen

and some Varsity students

mistook the show for a pep

rally. Two Toronto radio sta-

tions had announced it as

such.

Mr. Goodings adds that liis

comments "arc certainly not in-

tended to make light of the bad

behaviour and rudeness of some

jf uur students. The AMS execu-

tive deeply regrets any incon-

o-ni.u.r >.ni-Lv] .-It r ..f T."

FLASH!
Vancouver—(CUP) — The

story on page 3 is outdated. The
editor and staff of the i'hysscy

are back at work this week, hav-

ing won their battle for freedom

and a vote of censure from the

Alma Mater Society of UBC.
The students' Council Mon-

day night withdrew its mo-

tion directing the Vhyssny to

print up to SO column inches

of copy on a referendiun by

a vote of 13 to 7.

A new motion cens^uring the

action of the Ubysscy and catling

for better publicitv for fknure

-Hnli.'Tit I'vcni- w a- iln-i! r

An Open Letter To Principal Corry
In your installation address you have spoken of power, respon-

jility, nri'j the necessity of "a standpoint, some thoroughly

it'-d e.\perience and knowledge from which to take one's

Vou have emphasized, too, the necessity of seeing in

live the network of relationships in which specialized studies

set. You have shown how these relationships should con-

ferent branches of knowledge and integrate learning with

We, OS students, ore vitally interested in whot you have

said, ond we write this letter to you in the hope thot under your

leodership these principles of which you hove spoken will become
hi"; a bosis for action.

^' Vou have captured our enthusiasm, sir, because you have
pcared before us as an individual personally concerned with the
liversitv you now lead. That concern, that personal commitment,

' ii 1; (.xpressioii in your oath of office, is the subject of this

I'articular merit in the principle that "we need to lay
nmr iiiieUeclual fibre in our teaching by attending more closely

li '-V(.ry nbject to relationships. We must attend not only to the
,'S';en fabric ihrtt holds the subject together and makes it a teachable

-^tity but ntfo [r, the relationships of the subject to the world
id man

, In very many of the disciplines we profess, breadth and
lit!-, nr, not closed and opposed alternatives at all. It is not what
' 'l'.-'!:' I nt how it is taught that matters".

ivtrsity community, the intellect is rightly considered
rtatest importance. Abstract knowledge, facts, general

ws. pniK iples and theories have their home here. However, neither
ofessor< ],ur students are disembodied intelligences. Nevertheless,
e mytli continues to be promulgated that objectivity is possible in
e lecturt room. We. sir, challenge this conception. We point out
a the cult of agnosticism, of the completely open mind, tends to
sirnilate mind to an electronic memory-hank. The student without
point of ongin, without a defined perspective, sees nothing but

obV?
^^"^^^ parading before him. To -say that this standpoint

J ctivc, and therefore conducive to free choice, is to forget that
' " without some standard of value,

harte ^f^"'
"'"^ standpoint at Queen's? If we go to our

ssuredlv" ! reference is the Christian faith.

r= .

^^ '^'^ '° enforce religious tests on our profes-

rS
'

iii

""'^^^'^'"'^^'^ ^° tliat a professor should make clear to his

is..uM
°" ""'^ ^'^ subject in particular, just

iihed t "l'
'^"^'^ '"^ '^^^^^ to the reference text he

c feel ca l^**"*''^'''"^
t'^e standard work on a subject. Only then,

ce his ]

"^"f" '"s masquerade as a pure intellect and

985^ If pr,,'k.^
^" '"dividual speaking to individuals.

^sing
i,'r,-iHr''

^"^ admit to their status as persons, pos-

the ijI-'V'^''^' ^f"^' '^^P"^^ a"*' desires as well as intelligence,

rcuitTV "o danger of being replaced by closed-
' '""over, this is the only method which can encourage

be of

^'t eno,,,.i,
their own. Bewailing their apathy is

'lowled",- ,1

^''"I'ts that he is more than a repository of

t\u: .J^", -
'"iplic'tly admits, indeed, is proud to acknow-

"^'ation-liip'to .r'"* he views his subject and its

'^'''ty to hi, -, 1

then discharges his respon-
- ii'k-uts ir. his subject and to society.

Only if this happens can the student-professor relationship,

which currently is being so eagerly yet so unsuccessfully sought,

become a reolity.

The above, sir, might be considered merely a poor paraphrase

of your speech: as yet we have suggested no action. We now place

before you three suggestions for your consideration. We advance

them, not as a panacea for all the ills which beset the university

but as concrete proposals which you, the Faculty and ourselves can

shape into a course of action.

If we are to have professors at this university who are willing

to profess, we must first examine closely the staff we now have

and then go about improving it. Not that we are disloyal to our

university or our professors iu this suggestion: rather, we are suf

ficicntly proud of Queen's to be concerned abunt improving its

standing.

The standard of instruction could be improved by acknow-

ledging that research and lecturing do not go hand in hand. Profes-

sors should be assessed on their teaching abilities rather than upon

the luimber of volumes they have succeeded in having printed. We
are aware of the merit system at Queen's, designed to guard the

standards of teaching, but we wish to see this system strengthened.

We are also aware of the necessity and virtue of research, but we

think that it should not be confused with the professional role.

To the end of raising standards of instruction, we suggest

that the students should be given the opportunity to assess their

professors.

The Faculty of Arts set a precedent some years ago by

establishing a joint committee of students and professors to settle

the question of compulsory lectures. The committee was intended to

be a permanent feature of the Faculty, but it has since fallen into

disuse. We recommend that the principle of this committee should

be actively extended to all faculties.

We suggest that the AMS executive should cease to be a com-

mittee of social convenors and become the students' representatives

to the Administration. We draw to your attention the intelligence,

character and judgment of the AMS executive members in this

and previous years, and suggest that these are persons capable of

conferring with the Administration on matters of curriculum,

courses of study and, most important, the teaching staff. We arc

confident that such responsibility would not be misplace<l. We are

also convinced that the calibre of the AMS would improve under

such a system, since the student body would not be lentpted to

treat the election of officers as a popularity contest

We suggest in the strongest possible terms thot the under-

groduote enrolment of the university should not be increased

further.

In our opinion, the construction of new universities is far more

beneficial to Canada than the enlargement of those which now

exist. We maintain that the money now allotted to new buildings

should be partly used to raise the salaries of the staff, thus attracting

professors of a higher standard. We are unshakable in our conviction

that the ideal you have outlined in your address will be unattainable

if the si;:e of cla?ses does not decrease.

We further suggest thot the yeor be divided into three

terms instead of tvro.

Thi' bn*; been attempted elsewhere with considerable success,

an<I \' 1- ^irr ~\nr th.'it at Oueen'= it would he possible to avoid the

mistakes that others have fallen into.

The advantages of such a system are many:

1. The university would be able to run at peak efficiency at all

times, rather than being overcrowded at some seasons and practically

empty at others.

2. Students on scholarships would be able to devote their

vacations to study, thus allowing more opportunity during the

academic year for the debate arising from the confrontation of in-

dividual with individual mentioned earlier.

3. Professors would be able to arrange their leave so that they

could conduct research, attend and give lectures, travel and write at

the time of year most appropriate to the activity. Moreover, were

other universities to follow our lead in this matter, the way would

be opened for an exchange of professors which would raise the

standard of teaching across Canada.

4. Vacation employment for students who take jobs connected

with their course of study would pose fewer problems, since there

would not be any one peak period of job-hunting. Here, we believe,

the government could be persuaded to take action to make jobs

available to students.

5. The three-term year could be organized in such a way

that most courses would run for unly one term, like present-day

lialf-courses". Then, we suggest, it would be possible to "cross-

fertilize" courses and break down the barriers between departments.

For example, the philosopher would be made conversant with the

influence of big business on the ethics of the masses, the law student

made aware of the influence of Jeremy Benthani upon penolog>', the

student of the technical sciences would learn of the effect of econo-

mic, religious, artistic and political thought upon the progress of

his discipline. With respect to the last proposal, it should be remem-

bered that the applied scientist is at present starved of contact

with the worid of the humanities, while the student of the non-

technical disciplines has the effrontery to declare himself above

bothering with the jirocress of science.

In short, o system of holf-courses could provide the onswer

to the one-sidedness of the specialist's education by relcosing him

from rigorous confinement to one deportment in one faculty.

6. We recogni;e that p.iss courses and survey courses give a

necessary theoretical background for the analysis of technical ques-

tions. But we think they should not be allowed to stand without the

complement of courses in which these tools are put to use. We
suggest that students should use theory as an instrument for

analysing society, rather than making society yield examples with

which to illustrate theories. Taking the latter approach gives the

student no object beyond the accumulation of further abstract

information.

In making these suggestions, we have more than an academic

interest in reform. We are prepared to follow you in the imple-

mentation of this or any other plan which will lead to the realization

of the ideals you have put forward.

We earnestly request you, sir. not to allow this plan, or any

reform that grows out of it, to get lost in the limbo of committees

"appointed to investigate the possibility". We look to you for leader-

ship in our endeavour to "cherish a generous loyalty" to our

university.

*7^c Cc^iia^i, 2u€e*t'i. fouJtHol
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Friday
fi;-1CI— Dinner Dale
?:OCt— Bifi Bands
7:30—Campus Topics
7:Ai)— Dixieland ]azt.

8:15—Queen's ai Work—Dr. C. D.
Nelson, Radioaclivity in

Biology
8;30—In Recital

Ken Barclay - pianist
9;Q0— Concert Hall fe;iitirinR Mozart-

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT
LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

Exsullatc Jubilate Rachnian
inotf-Rliapsody on a Theme
of Paganini

11:00—Till Tomorrow
Saturday
1:00—Masterworks featuring at

1:45 Hoist-The Planets

Sclniberl-"Trout" Quintet

5:00—Interlude
6:00—Sweet and Low
7:00—Old Favourites
7 :.10—Calendar and Personality

7:45_The Jail Scene
8:30—Saturday Concert featuring

Haydn-Symphony No. 92
Haydn-Symphony No. 94

9:30—Music Round the World -
From France

10:00—Night Music
11:00—To Your Taste
12:00—Night MisI
1 :00—Starlight Serenade
Sunday
9 ,\,^f.—Musical Panorama featuring

llic works of Mendelssohn;
Overture to a Midsummer
Nights Dream

Fingals Cave Overture
Symphony No. 3

12:00—Classics by Request featuring

Dvorak-Symplionic Variations
2:00—Sunday Concert fcatuj'ing

Brahi7is-Symphony No. 3
4 :30—Emission Franijaisc.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night— Cuth KnowUon's Orchestro

Catering to Privote Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

PRINCESS ST,

I promise to go straight . . .

stroight to STEACY'S

for a private-eye view

of foil campus fashions.

KINGSTON, ONT.

CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADA
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR
UNIVERSITY GRADUATES

IN

ECONOMIC AND HISTORICAL RESEARCH
FOREIGN SERVICE

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
• ^^oi"^"'""" """9^ upwords from $4,560 per annum

15380.00 0 month)

• Rcgulor solory increoses.

• Numerous opportunities for promotion.

• Generous fringe benefits.

WRITTEN EXAMINATION—NOVEMBER 4, 1961
For detailed intormotion sec your University Placement Officer

or complete and sent) this coupon to:

Dots

Name

Address .

City or Town ,._

Province -— University

cutlin;d above ( )

opportunitiea in th« fields

careir\^pt^o';;S;:i,rJXSr^tVS= '^'"""'"^

Sei™ /
>, EnKinecring { ), Physical Science ( ). Biological

dVcS ind s'c;ciaVfe ^'^^^ ' >'
""^^^ Sden'e„'r"t

Queen's, Oct. :3. 17. 27,

Declare Arts

Clubrooms Open

Groups connected with the

Arts and Science Society will be

able to use the Arts Clubrooms

for their meetings in the future.

President Bev. Harrison an

nounced this new policy at a

meeting of the Arts and Science

Society executive Wednesday.

Otlier business:

• appointed to Arts Court:

Chief of Police _ Fred Vanstone

Clerk - Crier John Takach

Prosecuting Attorney

Russell Croft

Junior Judges Paul Pross,

Dave Morris

• Book Exchange declared a

profit of $640.

SCM VISITS

The S.C.M. is holding its Sun-

day afternoon visits to the On-

tario Hospital again this year.

In the past, success has

been achieved in getting pa-

tients into sing-songs, and in

conducting handicrafts clas-

ses for them.

Students interested in going on

Classified Ads

Want to attend the SCIENCE
FORMAL free; Guys and Gals need,

ed to look after liar and cloakroom at

"Val-hala" on Friday, Nov. 3 in the

Queen's Gymnasium. Phone Bob or

Pele at 2-6658.

Anyone desiring a ride from Mont-

real to Kingston, Sunday noon, Nov.

12 should contact Dave Heins 6-4157.

Price (4.00 per person.

For Sale

Pleasant toned Heathkit Radio in

leather case »2S. Philishave Speed

Flex Ra?or never used only $17. Phone

Dave Smith 6-5342 evenings.

To Rent
Single room for woman student —

57 per week. 396 Alfred, Phone 6-3186.

Traded

Tan rain coat at Gymnasium dance

Fri. 20lh. I have yours. Phone Paul
Rutherford 2-8172.

Found

I pair prescription sunglasses —
while frames with silver flecks, in a

Rrey leather case bearing this ad-

dress; .\dniiral Optical Co.. 1214 Gris-

wold Bidg., 1214 Griswold, Detroit.

Found on Union Si. during tlic victory

dance down the street. Phone C. S.

Crosslad 6-2165.

Typing

Expert typhig at standard rates —
essays, theses, elc. Telephone 6-7692

or 6-4022.

these visits will meet at Adelaide

Hall at two o'clock. The first

visit will take place this Sunday

afternoon, from two till four.

MCWA To View Relatin,'^

Of Russia And West
Again this year Queen's has

been invited to send a delegation

to MCWA (McGili Conference on

World Affairs) which will be held

from November 20th to November

22nd.

The subject for discussion at the

conference will be "Russia and the

West: Challenge and Response".

They will cover the spectrum of

relationships between these blocs.

Major speakers include Professor

Carl i.
Friedrich, Eton Professor

of the Science of Government at

Harvard University; and Alfred G.

OT

at Michigan State TJuivJ, ',"3^^

a member of the Russian
\i. jhe

Centre at Harvard Unive;.

Applications for this

are invited immediately
,1,,,) j ^

he addressed to the Exkrnai lone
Committee of the AMS

Hn,i,onis

the AMS Office in the ^-

Union.
'y-

Wafeh For OperQti,ann

Long Distance
by
On

SIGN PCST
Friday, October 27

Interfaculty Debating Tournament:

Today, Friday at noon — 1st year

vs. .5rd year Law; McLaughhn
Boom. .'^Il are very welcome.

Saturday, October 28

Student Christian Movement: Square

dance parly ; Leonard East Com-
mon room; 8:30 p.m. No charge.

A\l welcome.
Newman Club: Hallowe'en Parly at

Si. Mary's School (corner Brock and
Clergy), at 8:00 p.m. Come in dis-

guise.

Sunday, October 29
Soph-Frosh Tea: Would seniors and
ireshettcs please come at these

times;

proi

ed,

The
Seniors outside residence - '- W<
Seniors from Adelaide. Bjn

and Annexes - 5:20 acet

Senior,-; from Chown - 5.4ii aor
Use Adelaide Entrance oiil

Monday, October 30
Biochemical and Biophysics T

_iety: Meeting this Monda)
,

p.m. in the lecture ronin

Crainc BIdg. Our spcaktj
,

Dr. R. Y. Moir of tlic Cl-.

deparinienl who will spnil
'opic of biochemical inltrtrl

Liberal Club: Prof. J. A. W|
will address a general i

Monday. His topic: "Liln

Canada": McLaughlin Roool
Union at 8:00 P-m.

1962 and 1963 ENGINEIRING OR HONOUR CHEMiSTRY CLASSES

THE PROCTOR & GAMBLE CO. OF CANADA, LTD.

Hamilton, Ontario. Pointe Claire, Quebec.

has openings for permanent employment for graduating men

AND

openings for summer employment for those in Class of '63

IN

PRODUCT RESEARCH — PROCESS DEVELOPMENT — PRODUCTION SUPERVISION

QUALITY CONTROL — PROJECT ENGINEERING — MAINTENANCE ENGINEERING

PACKAGING DEVELOPMENT — INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

Company representatives will be present for campus interviews:

OCTOBER 30, 31 - NOVEMBER 1, 2
Personal interviews may be orranged through your Placement Office.

The most popular

two-some around .

01

if t

ins

it's

Designed ia be lived In . . . "CUD-
DLES" by LADY ANNE . . . this

"ENGLISH BOXY" pullover with the

look of Shetland brings magic to

your wardrobe when colour mofched
with a deep box pleated or straight

cut skirt . . , availoble in a selection

of the newest colours. Suggested
retail price — sweater, $8.98, skirts

$10.95 - S16.95.

hadlea'
The sweater for the he-man—features a fully
foshioned long sleeve embroidered pullover in
ANTRON—cQsuol comfort brought to life in
smortness you like to wear ... in your choice
of Q wide range of new colours. Suggested retoil
price—$10.95.

AVAILABLE IN BETTER STORES FROM COAST TO COAST
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~^I4 HOUR STRIKE SUSPENDED

ViLL RECONSIDER CLUBS CLAIM
stu-

ot

the

uni-

order

tcle-

e e

of

niver-

OTTAWA (CUP) — A
?l mis' strike at the University

ttawa was called off

The strike was called by

iident committees of the

c: -rsity after an executive

mH ,d removed all extension

^! lones from the c o m m i 1

1

liiSoms. The removal was part

S ) economy drive at the un'

The proposed removal was

Hit, announced last Friday and

g was protested immediately

by the committees involved.

"^On Wednesday, a second

protest petition was present-

ed.

The telephones — eight in all

- were removed and were re-

aced by one phone on each

1(F Dor of the Student Federation

ouse.

'iin The strike actually lasted

WHY MISS THE

COMFORT
OF TUB OR SHOWER?
I' vvec rlic-c's a time when you

.1 ! n.L.si appicciatc the ftfrcsh-

plcjiure of your rc^ul.ir baih,
I - un tlio5t prublcm Jays.
Wliy Jtn\ youtsclfthis comfon?

" jf .1.-. r -Mil rdl yea rlur badi-

i-r (fcu.ir .;,ii[i[ier.

Hi !i 'i.i iii'.nh Hiirm Ji) ttiih

1 i.ii-jv Tjmjijx pturecis in-
.:j1Iv .(n,l «hcii properly inicfted
"inoi absorb waicr from the

..Je.

'nth v.'ho iiFc Tampnsc say dieyVe
-.Jlvi.rt.iitnf.!itretcnccin Jays of

iht monrli |_.,tv

lilSptiiL (>l . ri.l j|

^"J o.ml ,rr.,blt

insert, easy to

s easy _____
w(.-ar, LliiUIJ

of J/, ., „n Jays you lilH<H
nccJ „ „„,st OJor tan- "'^^
not pus.ibly form and there's
no^ln;- .o show, Nu tnit can knuw.

Trj' Tjmpa>; tins modtli. It's

"r^'i^^^'- '<' < u' of 3 nbsorben-
ci«-K, ,„|,„, junior-
wh«t.., ,,Kl, |„uJuas aro solJ.
EKho..,„<.s,„

.>,,..kat.e<.flo.anJ
^'"'^.'^^^^l'^'"^''"l"n',l..«.,„o-
my.su. p.-,d..g. ut Cuiadian

<-.'tputLum„ L,m,tcd,
-'t, Uni.,r,u.

•« or T.n-.r,, I „J ° "'PW "ul t«ck-

( )lIO

N»tBt_

i

IPloicpiiii)

24 hours.

The Executive agreed to allow

the Strike Central committee to

present its case before the Fin-

ance Committee this week, and
before a meeting of the Grand
Council Sunday night. Both sides

agreed to accept the decision of

the Grand Council as final.

NEW CLUB OPENS UP

The Adam Smith Society, suc-

ce.'isor of the old Queen's Economics

Club, will be wide open.

The AMS defeated a mo-
tion to restrict the executive

positions of the new club to

fourth-year and graduate

students.

The club's constitution, with

changes and additions recommen

ded by the AMS, will be presented

again for final aproval.

AMS OF ABC PRESSURES
LOCAL STUDENT PAPER
VANCOUVER (CUP)—

The editor of The Ubyssey
said today that unless the

Alma Mater Society of

U.B.C. rescinds a motion
giving^ that body control over
content and location of a

story in his paper, he and
his staff will resign.

The motion in question

gives the council's public re-

lations officer control over

content and location of stor-

ies concerning a graduate

student fee reduction refer-

endum.

The Council charged that poor

advance coverage of the referendum

caused its failure when an insuffi-

cient number of students turned

out at (he polls.

Student Treasurer, who present-

ed the resolution, asserted the

nitition was one of censure, not of

pressure. The Editor said "this

is clearly a matter of pressure. We
are being forced to print council

copy at the discretion oi the council

P.R.O.. in a place in the paper

designated by him."

The actual motion reads,

"the second vice-president

be directed to provide for,

and The Uhyssey to print, up

to SO column inches of arti-

cles on the impending Grad-

uate class Fee referendum,

in such editions and in such

locations as the vice-presi-

dent shall direct."

In a front page editorial the

Editor stated flatly: "The Ubyssey

cannot accept student council dic-

tation. The Ubyssey will not be

an organ of the student govern

ment."

After reading tlie above release

Stewart Goodings of our AMS
said, "some words of surprise, not

foul but expressive".

Mr. Goodings felt that the

problems arising from such a move

at Queen's would make its value

ineffective.

YOUR FORMULA
FOR SUCCESS

The merger of two great retail organizations,

the

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
plus the

HENRY MORGAN & CO.

LIMITED

equals your opportunity for achieving success,

whatever direction you go in Canada. Our

Training Program offers a challenging and

thorough course leading to rapid advancement

to management level with excellent salaries

and company benefita. You'll train in one of

our main Stores in leading centres across Can-

ada, for such careers as Buying, Department

Administration, Accounting and Control, Dis-

play, and Personnel Management.

Male graduates in Commerce, Business Ad-

ministration or Arts are eligible for our Train-

ing Program consisting of:

• 4-monlh induclion period covering oil moior

store functions.

• 2-yeai lecture course in merchondiiing.

• Training under on experienced Department

Manager in Soles Monagemenl, Buying, ond

Department Administrollon.

Be confident of a successful future with the

Hudson's Boy Company and the Henry Mor-

gan & Co, Limited.

Make an appuintmenl now through your Place-

ment Ollicer to see our Representatives tor lull

details

Interviews will be conducted on

NOVEMBER 6

Robarts Addresses Convocation
Courage and imagination in

the universities will defend the

freedom of the individual and of

our society, Education Minister

John P. Robarts said in his Con-

vocation address Friday.

The spirit of timidity in the

universities and in society at

large is dangerous, he declared

But paradoxically, scholarship

fosters timidity,

"Scholarly investigation

has taken us to a point

where we must now recog-

nize that we have no funda-

mental knowledge about
either matter or life", he ob-

served. "It is small wonder
that only the uninformed

dare to assert knowledge".

"Ill war", Mr. Robarts con

tinued, "there is always the dan

ger of becoming the thing you
are fighting.

"If, through fear, we lose

faith in our system ... we
shall almost certainly begin

by adopting the methods of

the other system in an effort

to win the (economic) com-
petition,

"This is the real danger of the

cold war ... In the face of it,

the scholars in our universities

must have the courage to speak

out whenever they perceive

symptoms of the malady.

"We must never forget

CACl GOARD
WiNS CASH
Huge Gael guard, Bill Miklas

has been awarded a $500. actuarial

Scholarship from the Pnidential

Insurance Co.

He qualified for the scholarship

folowing a summer of employment,

study, and actuarial e-xamination at

Prudential's Newark, N.J.. home

office.

In making the award, Prudential

Vice- President Frederick I^.

Rathgeber, chainuan of the Scholar-

ship committee, said Bill "has

shown high scholastic and job per-

formance and high interest in

actuarial work."

Candidates for the scholarships

are chosen by members of Pru-

dential's actuarial staff in the spring,

ivhen they visit colleges to inter\'ie\v

interested students.

Russians To Hear

Cause Of War Talks

MONTRE.\L (CUP)—A mile

stone in Canadian student confer

ences may be realized next month

at the Third Annual Seminar on

International Affairs at Sir George

Williams University.

Students from the Soviet Union

Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, and Yugo

slavia are expected to take part in

the seminar which is sludyinj;

"Causes of War", November 1 - 4

Seminar host officials say

that two students from the

Soviet Union, plus a repre-

sentative of the Internation-

al Union of Students (lUS)

will definitely be on hand for

the conference.

Students from across Canada and

from the United States will make

up the bulk of the delegates, but

there may also be representatives

from universities in Japan, Sweden,

the United Kingdom, and Switzer-

land.

that the stale exists to serve

the individual, not the indi-

vidual to serve the state".

STUDENTS FRIGID

Mr. Robarts urged professors

to make known the value of the

imivcrsity, both to the public and

to the "reluctant young minds"

ot their students.

"I would strongly recom-

mend", he said, "that some

of the heat of your imagina-

tion be used to thaw the ice

in which many of our stu-

dents attempt to store their

deepest feelings, so that they

will respond emotionally as

welt as intellectually to the

visions you present".

He concluded by expressing

confidence in the universities'

ability to meet the challenge. "All

that is required", he said, "is to

confront confusion with courage

and proclaim the truth boldly".

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED VOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sund«r Diimcn

PutT at Banquet Airanxementi at Rainbow Roam

DiscussI Arts
Symposium
The topic of this year's Arts

Society Symposium is "Frencli

Canada—English Canada Rela-

tions!"

Robbie Shaw reported to the

Arts Society executive that the

Symposium will be held in Feb-

ruary. It is likely that the issue

of Quebec Separatism will be

discussed.

Reporting on this year's

Arts Society initiations,

Chief Vig Dave Wilson re-

commended reconsideration

of the 4:00 A.M. tour of the

campus.

Dave Willoughby told the e.x-

ecutive that the University of

Toronto has accepted the chal-

lenge by Queen's to run a foot-

ball from Toronto to Kingston,

Nov. 3 and 4.

Train for

a Career

With a Future
Here are four interesting ^nd rewarding plans

for young men interested in a career as a

commissioned officer in the Canadian Army;

IKE CWUOIM OrriCMS' lUuilM cmn-UJii.trvlf unieF [!»<"<'" "I MN
6l IrtiBiii dwiri Oxii Kiel IBM bM kjmki tdiitti. n>( KWWI Vkk
Ugt^ Ik tLij tcloil ft"^ uM II Ml oWiiina let IliI!1>»« utKt Hiti riOuilicin,

Itt atj ohtilB lult hil«rnili«ii bo mr dI Ihtie

pljnt IroiD jiDur Unlicitil) kimi

RtiidMi sun OinciT.

iME oiric» ciNoiDtrE raocuuuE-

-ilh.fvj It urtUif KiUxK tri,nin|

lor t etrrr. mtf qutiilir a i ihal

gllKcr.
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WHEN I was being asked

to consider the post in

which I have just been

placed, 1 was not told nor did I

know that the appointee would

be described as the thirteentli

Principal of Queen's Univer-

sity. Whether knowledge in

time would have affected my
decision, I cannot say. I do

know that, without attending to

superstition at all, there are

prounds enough lor some appre-

hension. The spectre of num-
bers before which the univer-

sities have been quaking for a

decade has almost become a

presence. The presence itself

will raise thorny problems.

Other largely independent de-

velopments win require res[K)nses

that must be discussed and pon-

dered. There is little prospect

of cloistered calm in which to

think about them. Of these

hazards, I have at least been
aware.

Before going ou to speak of

some of these, I say gratefully

that I start with some very great

advantages. In the ten years of

the Principalship of W. A.
Mackintosh, Queen's University

has been a happy place: there

are no rooted rancours to be
overcome. In this encouraging
atmosphere, standards have been
defended — and raised, wise ap-
pointments made, and new ven-
tures auspiciously launched. As
far as 1 know, we arc not any-
where in untenable, exposed
positions from which we have to

retreat. It has become a com-
monplace for outsiders to say, in
the words of Falstaff, " 'Fore
God, you have here a goodly
dwelling and a rich,"

Another important advantage

for us all is his continuance as

Vice-Chancellor. For me, it is

particularly reassuring to know-

that I shall be able to profit, as

I have in the past, from his

deliberate imperturbability, his

imperviousness to all slogans,

and his "instinct for the jugular"

of a bristling difficulty.

THE greatly increased num-
ber of students that will

soon be asking admission

to the universities has been

much talked about. It gives an

easy quantitative measure of

several aspects of our emerging

problems, but the emphasis on
numbers has tended to obscure

more significant developments.

Even without any additional re-

gistrations at all. the most
serious issues would still be

there. The pressure of numbers
will be an aggravtion of tliese

but little more.

The most significant devel-

opment is the rapid thrusting of

the universities into greatly en-

hanced responsibilities in our
society. We often think we ex-

plain the new face of things by
saying that the electronic and
rocket revolution demands an
immense increase in trained in-

telligence and specialized know-
ledge and skills. This is now a

truism, which, be it noted, does
not settle the question what part
the universities can appropria-
tely play in leading the minds of
the young to such knowledge
and skills.

The thrusting force that pro-
pels us is a still deeper one. The
rapidly accelerating advance of

scientific discovery and its prac-
tical application to our material

concerns is doing much more
than transforming the nature of

occupations and professions.

Along with other associated in-
fluences to be noted later, it is

changing profoundly the nature
of our society. The prospect of
having to become cave-dwellers
again is only the most striking

The Journal takes pride in reprinting the full text
o[

speech given by Dr. James Alexander Corry on the
0^^^

of his installation as Principal of Queen's University.

The UNIVERSIT

in a CHANGING SOCIET
By J. A. Corry. LL.D., F.R.S.C.
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illustration of what scientific

discovery and technical innova-

tion arc doing to our lives. The

truth is that every such in-

novation that is put to persistent

and cMended use has a marked

effect on social relationships and

the patterns of life, modifying

and unsettling them in myriad

way.s. Countless such innova-

tions now work upon use cease-

lessly.

Associated with scientific and

technological advance has been

the parallel growth in the size

of economic and social organi-

zation, which brings huge re-

sources of human and niech-

nnical energy into a relatively

hands. Along with these dc-

. r Inpments has come the nias-

-iiii;:: of people in cities where

ilicy are more easily served with

collective facilities, more easily

treated as statistical units, and

more exposed to the pressures of

sudden and unforeseen changes

in the circumstances of their

lives.

TH ESE are the main elements

in a great complex of forces

that have brought far-

reaching changes in the struc-

ture of our society. People of

my age can all testify to their

scope and rapidity. The world

we thought we knew and cer-

tanly were told about by our

teachers has disappeared. The
predominantly individualistic so-

ciety of 40 to SO years ago has

been transformed. There is now
a pronounced collectivist cast on
many of its features.

For the most part, if not com-

pletely, this outcome has been

unwilled, unplanned, and even

unforeseen in its wider and more
momentous consequences. We
are still far from seeing all the

meaning for us of what has

already happened. And the end

is not yet. because the processes

that brought it about continue to

operate with growing strength.

The result is not only a society

with large collectivized seg-

ments but also one that is in-

herently unstable through con-

tinual and rapid change. The
power we have gained through

science, technology and large

scale organization racks the so-

ciety continually.

In the earlier stages, it was
mainly the initiative of private

organizations in the economic
sphere that set the processes

going. As the unforeseen con-

sequences emerged, they chan-

ged social relationships in ways
that were disruptive of the older

customarj' order and aroused

widespread protest. Fed by
humanitarian impulse, the pro-

test spread and deepened as the

pace of change quickened and

exposed ever larger groups to

unmanageable situations not of

their own making. Governments

found themselves unable to

ignore protest ou this scale.

So, at the next stage, govern-

ments intervened to ease the

pinches, and to work also a

variety of arijuslnients in es-

tablished relationships in the

society. Gradually, as a genera-

tion of experience with such

adjustments has been assimil-

ated, government action has

taken on a wider scope and more

imaginative sweep. Much of its

thrust still comes from humani-

tarian feeling.

Whether in government or in

large private organizations, cor-

porations, trade unions, or what-

ever, there is now a large meas-

ure of deliberate exercise of

mobilized power, with an impact

upon us both wide and deep.

We shall have more rather than

less of it for a long time to come.

The power is recognized to be

there and available. Inhibitions

against its use have weakened

greatly. Where power is thus

consciously possessed, we must

reckon that it will be used.

ONE additional and fairly

new factor must be noted.

As those responsible for

policy in the towering organiza-

tions of today have realized the

power they wield and seen the

often unintended consequences

of its use, they have become

deeply aware of the maze of

human relationships that arc at

their mercy. Unlike professors

who can suspend judgment in-

definitely, they must act, and

whatever they do wilt modify

the terms of life for many and
establish new social patterns for

the future. They strongly want
to use their power responsibly.

To act responsibly, one must
know the nature of the relation-

ships to be impinged on, try to

see how everything is related to

everything else, and, in relation

to the longer-run consequences

of action, try to replace drift by
mastery.

The sharply rising demand for

university graduates by the

highly organized sectors of our

life falls into perspective. It does

not arise merely from the deep-

ening complexities of science

and technology nor merely from
enlarged operations and grow-
ing productivity, although these

are very important factors. It

comes increasingly from the

need for greater foresight into

the wider social consequences
of the exercise of extended

power. The times cry out for

an imaginative grasp of the

truth that everything—or almost

everything—is related to every-

thing else. There is luore urgent

need for systematic study of a

maze of relationships that arc

often masked and hidden from

an untutored view. Where

should one look maiiily for the

persons with the needed qua-

lities of mind and sensitivity?

Perhaps I overstate the degree

to which this aim of greater

foresight has been clearly ar-

ticulated. If so, it is because I

think we arc likely to under-

estimate the forces pushing us

in this direction. At the begin-

ning of the modern era some

300 years ago, men in the

Western World began to hope

that, by taking thought, they

could bring under control the

terms of their existence on this

planet. For a long time, we
thought to do this by the way
of individual freedom, making
each man his own captain. More
recently, as new resources and

new techniques were acquired,

collective action through large

scale organization, both public

and private, became the favoured

method. At the same time and
despite some recent pessimism,

the hope has deepened into con-

viction. Most significantly, it

has spread beyond the Western
peoples to the rest of the world.

Even if hopes for such mastery
of the human condition are exag-

gerated, as I myself think they

may well be, their aim does not
lack nobility or grandeur. The
momentum they have set going
is now so great all over the

world that it is not likely to be
arrested except by proven fail-

ure.

ALL these considerations

help to explain the forces

thrusting the universities

into new ])ositions of respon-
sibility. A fundamental shift in

the structure of our society has
made it an interrelated whole
which we can visualize after a
fashion, and think of as a whole.
We have, or think we have, the
capacity in our public and pri-
vate organizations to mould it

nearer to the heart's desire by
deliberate and calculated action.
At the least, we can now change
very quickly and drastically
many of the conditions of life

within it. The will to go on trying
can be counted on because it

springs from deep roots in our
inherited tradition. Society will
continue to be modified by pur-
poseful action, by organized
power: its present relationships
and patterns cannot be taken for
granted. Whether we like it or
not, the persons we educate will
increasingly fiiui their sphere of
work in large organizations
which have powerful leverage
on the social structure. So, uni-
versities cannot escape having a
large responsibility for impar-

ting the knowledge, tyu{^_

the intelligence, refiimj!"

perceptiveness and dee,

the sense of personal u

bility needed to maim
eqnilibrium.

Social advance and tr

ment on the lines we aj,

working- on, is to depend n

measure on purposeful ;

geucc, directed specifics

that end. By contrast,
\

older individualistic sociti

are now leaving beliinil,

advance was to be cui,'!-

through maximizing iniii

freedom: it was deeniiil
i

by-product of the cnricln

individual lives. Sociuty

be improved by the inur

of numerous individunh.

:

tending primarily to tlui;

affairs. Adam Smith'i "m
hand", in its providenlia!

ning, stretched far beyo:

purely economic.

1^
the

in t

to I

kin<

life,

life

flBV

not

aga

eve

uni

wa-

In'

For this reason, higlicr'

tion has had an indiM'iu

bias, and universities, s--

turally conservative insiii'j

still think a good deal r

terms of that bias. Its ide:l

was the rounded indiviiiiii!

could take to himself tti:

of the learning and ciiln"

the past and use his ([ui"' '

mind to live humanely i^i'-^uc

present. Higher educalio:

largely a private affair,

said knowledge was to bs

sued for its own sake, m^-

-surely, for the cultivat

search gave the pursuer,

individualistic assumptio''^J_

the student was allow"!

even advised, to take soci''

granted. Its principa 1 rrt

ships, generally thouRlii

sound and good, coukl

pected to stand for a I'lnf

A few iconoclastic pf''

might tell him the time

of joint, but he was aim" '

stirred to fear that lie i'^''

born to set it right. Orif"'

individual excellence a"''

dual achievement, be ws-

challenged by the idea tt'^'

might be a direct and i"'

connection between tlic
"-"

sibilities of higher educ^'''^''

the larger movements

rangements of society.

Such a direct and i"'

connection is begging "\

tion today. Even if knf"

is not being consciously ?'

for the sake of power,
'

to somewhat the same
the end, because know'f '

being directed to purpo^^',

bring large social tran-

ations, willy-nilly. The '

priate response of the "

sities to the new shape

is now in issue and wi"

tended by more fateful
'

qucnces than our decision^', ,

numbers of students. P'''\!^Co

must not be made witliLin''
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I think the issue between general education and specialist education is largely out

moded in the circumstances of today''.

deliberation. Positions miist not

be taken until they have been

fuliy thought out. VVe must not

be like the much confused but

earnest woman who always had

to a<id her piece to every serious

discussion. After a particularly

outrageous contribution, some-

one reproached her, saying "Abi-

gail, do you never think before

voii'speak". She retorted, "How

am I to know what I think until

I hear what I say"!

"The integration of the critically important work of our society is no longer

mainly in the charge of an invisible hand ... (It) is in the visible hands of

specific persons and committees in large organizations, public and private".

"The most significant development is the

rapid thrusting of the universities into greatly

enhanced responsibilities in our society".

NEVERTHELESS, some
things can be said. Uni-

versities must respond to

the clianged structure of society

in the most helpful ways open

to them. Education of whatever

kind is always for the service of

life, and when the conditions of

life change decisively, univer-

sities must adjust to meet them.

In the responses made, there

must be no compromise on basic

principle. Tiie free spirit must

have free rein. Universities can-

i-rit work to order or produce

.liiist a time schedule. What-

tvcr the needs of society, the

university's way to serve is al-

ways through individual excel-

lence, freely nurtured and freely

dftveloped. Society may have

become a collective organized

whole capable of being grasped

in thought and moulded by deli-

berate action. But one cannot

educate societies; one can only

educate individual persons. No
doubt individuals need to de-

velop new foci of sensitivity, and

to be aroused into new kinds of

awareness, new apprehensions

of responsibility, to fit them for

facing the radically changed
conditions.

However, in serving life in

such changed conditions, we
mu,-.t not take the urgencies of

tlic particular time as expressing
' J!y the needs of life. These ur-

.^^jicies are now so great that

:Wpy expose us to pressure for

Snort-sighted policies. I have
said that society is tending to

become a great interlocked
machine. To take as the primary
aim of university education the
production of efficient compo-
nents for that machine would be
a disaster, an abdication. So to
do. would almost be saying that
the purpose of a university is to
serve the state, a sufficient dis-
crediting of such an aim. For
hoih state and society, by their
^<Ty nature, are trapped in im-
uicdiacies which cloud the vision

i.the future.

' "^t'er than this present, if we
to iuaster the power we now

nj^'^ to destroy human person-
as well as to obliterate

PhyMcal life, we must all become
ovitized. I have not the

presumption to suppose that uni-

h''"""
can transform the

"J^n of n,,.in. i„ ^^^^ civilizing
process, their essential part is

^"lightenment of individual

cnrrr."""'''"^ to see =i"y

« ' the per-

S7^'""^'''"^--'nd space, and

g^"^''P^ that show its mean-

Sh
«n E e

:"'"^'*''''""'--ties

""g more civilized.

WE need to lay bare more
intellectual fibre in our

teaching by attending

more closely in every subject to

relationships. We must attend

not only to the unseen fabric

that holds the subject together

and makes it a teachable entity

but also to the relationships of

the subject to the world and

man. Here too, we have some-

thing that is central to the now
enhanced responsibilities, One
vice of specialization in its more

extreme forms is that it often

emphasizes fact-gathering at the

expense of the study of relation-

ships. The newer needs of large

organizations for university
graduates, whether their con-

tours are fully perceived yet or

not, are increasingly for persons

who can see "the way from some

thing to the whole of things",

look into the opaque recesses of

society and discern the maze of

relationships there.

So here is a way to wing, if

not to kill, two birds with one

stone, and that with a reaffirm-

ing of essential principle. For

surely the one sure test of the

fitness of a subject for university

instruction is that it can be made
to reveal itself as a network of

relations. Such subjects are the

congenial stuff for the mind; it

can be stretched indefinitely and

its cutting edge sharpened in

the persistent pursuit of re-

lations. The imagination is stir-

red by seeing how much there is

that hangs together. New sails

are set on the old philosophic

quest to know how it is that

the mind knows what it knows

about the world.

Any subject matter that can

be explored in this way and

awakens the student after this

fashion is appropriate for uni-

versity study. Within these

limits, it doesn't much matter

what a man studies as long as

he can dedicate himself to it and

thus release unsuspected ener-

gies and capacities. Even if. as

is charged, we have been nour-

ishing two separate cultures, the

natural sciences and the human-

ities, they will not reinain iu

barren isolation if each is cul-

tivated in this way and in this

spirit. The walls will be

breached and the gaps bridged

by people with disciplined minds

sensitively alert to the wider

frame in which their special

studies must be set.

THE issue between broad

general education on the

one hand, and concentra-

tion on specialties, on the other,

is to be seen in much the same

way. No doubt we need more

persons with a broad general

education of a higher quality

than ever before. Yet we gain

nothing if depth is sacrificed for

breadth. Only in the probing of

a particular subject deeply does

one get pride of mastery and the

correcting humility of following

knowledge until it fades into

mystery. More important, one

cannot survey the world except

from a standpoint, some tho-

roughly assimilated experience

and knowledge from which to

take one's bearings. Explorers

must have a base: space travel-

lers who spend their lives in

orbit will make little of their

wider survey of this planet or

any other.

On the other hand, it is always

wrong to teach the impression-

able undergraduate to bore

deeply without also taking him
to the heights for a wider view.

Both breadth and depth must
somehow get their due. If his

imagination is not aroused at

this time, it probably never will

be. He must learn to see the

paths that lead from his more
specialized interests to other

fields of knowledge, learn to put

the work that engrosses him into

a perspective of the whole of

which it is only a part. Without
this wider awareness, he cannot

live a full life or give his best to

the specialty that finally claims

him.

Indeed, 1 think the issue be-

tween general education and

specialist education is largely

outmoded in the circumstances

of today. It derived much of its

force from two opposed argu-

ments, both derived from the

earlier more individualistic

views. On the one hand, there

was the view that higher educa-

tion was for the ornamenting

and enrichment of individual

lives and not much concerned

with any specific social role.

This was thought by many, to

imply that education should be

broad and general, On the other

hand, there was the view that

society was, on the whole, all

right as it stood, would change

little, and so could be taken for

granted. This was taken, in turn,

to mean that if a specialist had

his specialty, he could work cre-

atively in a stable society with

nothing more. All this has been

changed. Most graduates now

go out to pretty specific fimc-

tions in society that call for

both breadth and depth.

To go further, 1 think the

issue as it has raged over the

subjects to be taught has al-

ways been in some measure

false. We all know how subjects

especially appropriate for broad

general education can be de-

based in the teaching into re-

condite and barren specialties

contributing little to human

understanding. On the other

hand, to take an example, the

law of the sale of goods is a

technical, highly specialized sub-

ject if ever there was one. Yet,

as a student, I saw it taught by

a master who made it a broad

general education. Economic

history, changing technology,

commercial practice, business

organization, legal and social

pholosophy were all brought to

bear on the relentless dissection

of concrete and highly technical

questions. It is not what is

taught but how it is taught that

matters. In very many oi the

disciplines we profess, breadth

and depth are not closed and op-

posed alternatives at all.

IT
follows from what has been

said that the narrow training

of blinkered specialists is not

an adequate contribution by the

universities to the needs of life

in the late twentieth century.

The specialist who is nothing

more than a specialist will

always be a servant waiting to

be directed. The work of the

specialist is never undertaken

for its own sake but because it

has its place in some larger

scheme of things. Be he scien-

tist or whatever, if he cannot

move with some familiarity and

assurance in this wider sphere,

he wil always remain a servant

of purposes largely inscrutable

to him and beyond his power

to help to sliapc.

Let us have no illusion on this

point. The integration of the

critically important work of our

society is no longer mainly in

the charge of an invisible hand,

guiding the spontaneous work

of a multitude of individuals.

More and more, integration of

the work that is most momen-
tous for us in shaping the out-

lines of the discernible future

is in the visible hands of specific

persons and committees in large

organizations, public and pri-

vate. Other things being etiual,

these posts of great responsi-

bility will go to the persons

who have the greatest capacity

for grasping complex relation-

ships, who see most clearly liow

the parts are, or can be, fitted

to make the whole,

I sai.l, 'other things being

equal". Often, of course, they

will not be equal. Quite obvi-

ously. I am now talking about

leadership in the broad sense.

Much cant is talked on this

subject, and I don't want to be

taken to be adding to it. The

making of leaders cannot be re-

duced to a formula. There are

no unfailing recipes for the

gaining of wisdom. These have

been so far mainly the products

of character and deep exper-

ience of the world. The univer-

sities will be wrong if they ever

come to think of themselves as

producing leaders and wise men

through some programme of

studies.

However, a new additional

requisite for leadership and

wisdom is emerging. It is an

educated appreciation of the

complexities of science, and of

the intricate relationships of an

interdependent society, which

less and less will yield their

secrets to character and wordly

experience alone. So, the uni-

versities would culpable as well

as wrong if they failed to put

their graduates in the way of

being able to assume the larger

responsibilities.

This is not to say that the

main task of the universities is

to prepare a super-educated

group of persons for the control

posts in a highly organized

society. Thus to concentrate on

higher education tor a ruling

elit I- may be an adequate aim

for the Soviet Union where the

leaders are confident that they

know what society should be

like, and are willing to force

human lives into the mould of

that vision. We want to remain

free, flexible, and experimental.

It is not for us to think of pro-

ducing masters rather than edu-

cated men and citizens, to think

of serving large scale organi-

zation to the neglect of the

wider reaches of the com-

nuinlly.

I
HAVE been talking, for the

most part, about the emerg-

ing newer responsibilities of

the universities because these

are the less familiar. They are

additions to, and not subtrac-

tions from, the older responsi-

bilities. These latter, as we

know, have included the edu-

cation of men and women for

the church, for teaching, for the

older professions like law and

medicine, and for entirely non-

professional citizenship. The

lives of many such persons

across our country have been a

prolonged instruction in civil-

ity, inducing reflection, re-

straint, second thoughts, per-

sonal responsibility, and com-

munity pride. From the wide

scattering of such persons came

many of the effective leaders

of community opinion and

public opinion, our defence in

depth against the abuse of

power, public or private.

So, if university education is

to provide larger reservoirs of

talent for business and govern-

ment to draw on, it must also

feed in greater volume than

before the scattered springs of

thought and action in the

wider community. If there are

to be more controllers, there

must also be many more pei;-

sons fitted to rally opinion for

controlling the controllers. A
community that is to remain

free and become more civilized

must always have the inner

capacity to impose limits on the

wielders of power. The newer

responsibilities give more point

than ever to the older responsi-

bilities.

I know that becoming more

civilized calls for more than I

have asserted. Without a vision

beyond themselves, the people

perisli. It is widely held now-

adays that we have become en-

slaved to the material and the

immediate. The evidence for

this point of view seems to me

less than conclusive. I would

rather say that our worst

troubles come, not from the

fading of vision but from an

obscuring of the upward path

in our immediate foreground-

Nothing stays put around us

any more: we lose our sense of

direction in the fog of incessant

change, and naturally we

flounder. We can't relate what

is happening all around us to

the inherited values we still

honour when we can see how

to move. The first charge on

the universities is to throw a

steadier and longer beam from

the lamps of reason.
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A Defence Of Defence
Tlic welter of verbiage being thrust upon llie public by those

who arc against Canada's acquiring nuclear weapons can be reduced

to three central argfumenls: (1) Canada can play no effective role in

Western defences in the nuclear age; (2) War will become more

likely it many smaller nations get nuclear arms, so Canada should

therefore have none; and (3) Canada would brand herself as a

warmonger by accepting nuclear weapons from the U.S.

All of these arguments rest on a mistaken notion of the

decision tliat the Canadian government is now facing. A review of

the facts that have a bearing on the decision should make this plain.

The government must decide whether or not to put nuclear

warheads on the Bomarc anti-aircraft missiles which are now being

delivered to bases in northern Ontario and Quebec. The Bomarc

can be used with a "conventional", or non-nuclear warhead, but it

delivers a far more effective blow when it packs a nuclear explosive.

When this decision gets merged into the general question of

nuclear disarmament, it is easily forgotten that the Bomarc is a

strictly defensive weapon. There is no question of firing a Bomarc
at Russia; it simply won't go that far. Ail the Bomarc is intended

to do is shoot down attacking bombers. Canada will not be in a
position to threaten any nation with nuclear attack, or even retalia-

tion.

The warmongering value of the Bomarc is therefore nil. To
those who regard the Americans as warmongers, it should be pointed

out that Canada is already aiding and abetting their prep.irations

for an attack on Russia by allowing their bombers to fly over this

country on airborne alert. We are already committed to the support

of the American policy of deterrence by threat of retaliation. Arming
our Bomarcs with nuclear warheads will not commit us any more
deeply. If other nations which now regard us as a peace-loving

people change their minds when we acquire nuclear arms, they will

have misunderstood the situation.

"Some bombers always get through". So defence against the

manned bomber is a lot less important for the politics of deterrence

than retaliatory power. But it is still by no means insignificant

And in the event of war, anti-aircraft defences would be able to

save .American and Canadian lives, rather than giving us the cold
comfort of knowing that as we were being charred alive, the same
fate was being inflicted on millions of Russians.

True, Canada alone will not be able to make any great impres-
sion on the course of a future war. in either an offensive or a defensive
capacity. But K'ORAD will; and NORAD. to be effective, requires
Canadian participation. Now it so happens that nuclear arms must
be held at the ready on Canadian soil in order to bring NORAD's
defences up to their full potential, just as the offensive and retalia-

tory capacity of the U.S. Strategic Air Command depends upon
the use of Canadian air space by American bombers. Since we are
already giving the necessary support to the striking force of SAC,
it makes nonsense to say we should not support the defensive efforts
of NORAD.

Nor shall we be setting a dangerous precedent for other smaller
nations. The essential thing about NORAD is that it is a joint
Canadian-American command. The nuclear missiles to be stationed
in Canada will not be used without the consent of both Canada and
the U.S. The dangers inherent in the spread of nuclear weapons to
other small Powers will not e.xist here, because Canada will never be
able to start a nuclear war on her own. She will be able to prevent
the U.S. from defending itself properly; that is all. Nuclear weapons
will have spread geographically beyond the- borders of the U.S.;
they will not have passed out of .Xmerican control.

It is hard to see why the question of arming the Bomarc has
been taken as an occasion tor attacks on nuclear arms in general.
The Bomarc is among the least noxious of the weai)ons whose
development and use Canada is tacitly or actively supporting.

It is even harder to justify the way in which the government
IS postponing its decision from month to month, as if the facts could
be made any clearer by procrastination.

\Vliy wait for spring?

"Of making many books there is no end, and much study is a
weariness to the flesh,"

Ecclcsiaslcs XI!, 12.
• a *

"White the Renaissance in Italy produced the Borgias and
Machievelli, it also produced the finest works of art the world has
ever known. At the same time Switzerland enjoyed three hundred
years of democracy and peace. And what did it produce? _ thecuckoo clock."

Harry Lime ir. the movie,

"The Third Man"

I SUPPOSE you've REftD AU.

Two Against The Arms Race
Editor, Ji'iinial:

The Balance of Terror is now

becoming one of those sacred con-

ventional ideas, which are attacked

only at the Direst Risk. Mr.

Gerwin has cast himself in the

role of a high priest of the De-

terrent. The central dogma of his

faith is a paradox. This is a dan-

gerous thing to base one's beliefs

on at the best of times ; but Mr.

Gerwin does it.

Peace apparently is the only aim

of this policy. Mr. Gerwin argues

that we should set the stage for

war, and hope that peace will

emerge from all this. The stage,

I know, is set for war. Tlie

American army is in a stale of

readiness. Over a million copies

of an article have been published

in Canadian air raid drill. The
American press besieges us with

anti-Russian propaganda.

I maintain that this clever

paradox of war for peace's sake

will result only in conflict and the

destruction of the human race.

Mr. Gerwin has cast his vote irre-

trievably for the continuation oi

the arms race. If war breaks out

the continuation of the arms race

will mean that the destruction of

our race and our civilization will

he more complete.

Mr. Gerivin would argue that

the Deterrent would prevent war.

I am afraid that I cannot agree

with this conclusion, and I doubt

whether Mr. Gerwin himself

would do so on reflection. Suffice

it to point out tliat the history of

the world tells of many conflicts

heiweeii great powers with dif-

ferent ideologies, and all of them
ended in ruin for one of the

powers.

This is historical and inductive

evidence, 1 recognize that Mr.
Gerwin is in a logically impreg-

nable position on the likelihood

of Russia or America inientionally

starling a war. I do not believe

iliat logic is a science which is

easily .applied to (he politics of

peace and war.

The idea of an accidental war
is a good deal closer to reahty than
the "Gerwin party" would admit.

The Stemmon incident of 1960,

which is being made public in a
British newspaper, came close to

causing catastrophe. A set of

"bleeps" was observed on the

radar screen, The American base

was put in immediate readiness for

massive retaliation. Only the nerve

and Canadian forbearance of Air

Marshall Slenimon prevented the

pushing of the nuclear button.

Radar can easily be mistaken.

Electronic equipment is far from

faultless. Only last week an

electronic brain in Washington

went mad.

A far more serious threat to

peace is the danger that the small

powers will attempt to obtain

nuclear hoinhs. Unless we have

control, there is absolutely no

guarantee that neither Egypt nor

Israel will build bombs. Any
knowledgeable political observer

will tell you that these two powers

long for war.

Therefore, in summary, I sin-

cerely question the thesis that

mankind, after a history of thou-

sands of years of war, will take to

kinder ways.

I base my ideas on the thesis

that this arms race can end only

in war. Mr. Gerwin's paradox is

iherfore not a paradox, but a

contradiction in terms. His policy,

the policy of conventional leaders,

diplomats and warmongers, can

end only in war.

Peace, says Mr. Gerwin, must
depend on an equation of fear.

Later in the article appears the

innocent statement, "We have

nothing to fear except fear itself".

This is a surprising remark, after

such an eloquent defence of fear.

Fear causes war. Principal Corry

has maintained this. I challenge

both Principal Corry and Mr.
Gerwin to tell me that the present

political equilibrium (or lack of it,

Mr. Gerwin) is not based on fear.

I further challenge them to prove

to me that they can guarantee the

situation will remain stable.

Unless they do this, their policy

can end only in nuclear war. The
arms race will ensure that war,

when it comes, will do a good job

of destroying ns.

Martin Ware

Etiilor, Journal:

Mr. Gerwin forecasts that we
shall maintain peace by means
of a perfect balance of "ullimatc

retaliatory weapons." This fore-

cast is open to certain criticisms:

(a) The weapons he relies on
are not so "ultimate" .is he thinks.

On the contrary, because of the

mobile missile-launchers, 20,000

megatons will now he need|i:d,

where before 1,500 would have

been enough,

(b) If the weapons were "ulti-

mate", they would not stay that

way. There will always be tech-

nical advances, and one day one

side will think it sees its chance.

(c) Even without thinking it

sees its chance, one side may still

attack. The west, lor instance,

knows that "pressing the button

first would be signing its own

death-warrant", but it is "commit-

ted to using the hydrogen bomb,

and using it jirsi".

(d) The stale he describes is

not one of peace. We may stay

alive, but we shall be half-dead

with terror. Mr. Gerwin's sug-

gestion that we have had peace

since Hiroshima is the exact op-

posite of the truth. Civilization is

disintegrating, because it is not

compatible with a state of fear.

You can have a Communist civili-

zation, you can have a capitalist

civilization, you can have a Chris-

tian civilization; but you cannot

have a civilization in which every

intelligent citizen is dominated by
fear,

(e) If both sides keep nuclear

\veapons at the ready for long

enough, accidental wai is certain,

as certain as mathematical proba-

bility can make it. If neither side,

or only one, maintains such wea-
pons, then it is certain that no
accidental war can happen.

Our plight comes of playing

follow-iny-dii)lomatic-and-military-

leader. Diplniuatic and militarv

leaders, having no moral or ulti-

mate goals, le:id nowhere save
from war to war. Instead of

tight-roping behind them, we
should re-awaken our moral sen-
sitivily. and apply it to inter-

national affairs. The belief that
morals don't apply in politics must
he wrong, for morality is an
aspect of all hnman activity. Pain,
loss and inartyrdom should not
deter a man or a nation or a
power liloc from doing what it

believes to he right, nor force it

to do wh,-it it knows to be wrong.
Just think in terms of ethics for
one second. Can you not see that

we deserve damnation for even
coniemplating using the bomb, no
matter what "our reason?"

I shall be told that I am not

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 27th^,

Tradition at Queen's is a stf,

driving force among the U^^^

graduates.

As deeply embedded as -

other tradition are the few
(rj,.,

months spent by freshettes as
(i-,

are wooed and cooed, dat&j ..

mated by the second-, third-, -.

fourth-year men.

What is it that drives these
t;.

to the fresh-from-home, inexj,^

ienced types?

Well, despite the argument
H-

il is just an urge to meet
k,,

girls, 1 have discovered, I bciit,,

a more fundamental compulsj,,,,

Overheard in the coffee .v

"Who're ya taking out
t'niei

Archie?"

"Oh, some little freshetie

ja know, don't have to wash c

wear a shirt 'n' tie . . . you q
pull anything and they'll think,

i-

know, that it's real college".

How can the case be mi;,

more precisely?

The unfortunate tendency

for young minds in a new e

vironment to try to a^siniik

what they consider the ^m/^r

mode of e.xistence in that nr.

environment, i.e., they do r

wish to look as if they dw

belong. They want to be "rc

college" the first moment they in-

here.

And so we have a freshet

who under normal condiii.r

would spurn any creature

even considered dating her chi:

dirty shoes, sweaty shin ami ;z

pressed pants, allowing herieli

be seen with such a specimen

.

public, as if this were her dtr-

come true.

Of course the average Qun:

male laps this up. Sloppy au

is as natural to him as his slq.;

thinking. This, coupled wiili ^

lack of self-discipline (cf, f'

Toronto weekend), all go logti!

to make up an article that, furL'

purpose of amazing pii>icr

should be pickled in formaldeliV"

So. he goes to a fre.ilit>^'-i

because she is gullible enough

'

think that his ways typify the (

sophistication that she m i-

acquire. She will put up

such nonsense only for a ivh'-^

however, since all things hur

must end.

The end of the Freshette Fti'^

conies about January. After a '=1

months, the freshette realizes t^-

she has been "had" by this

shod crew, and she reverts '

manding a more polished pf*'-

in men. Now she has in
"^jl

acquired the greater sophisliCT"

previously desired.

So. girls, don't settle for lis-*|

burger when you can demand,

have, steak. Your former s^^j

dards are not out of pla*^

Queen's, despite the attempts

convince you otherwise.

You. too. will become soj^

mores, and suffer what is kii"*'^

as the "Sophomore Slump". I'^

ever, do not compromise )*|

principles.

Who knows, with enougli

kind of compulsion, the

population of Queen's may )'

their age, dress like gentle'"^

and exercise greater self-discip''^;i

.\flcr all, they can do ""'^^1

hut improve ! Robert Cto'l

being "realistic". Ask y<""^

where our "realism" has go'

Has any great movement for p*'

ever been "realistic" in this i"'''

short-sighted and selfish

Was Christ a "realist"?

Yes, I would rather be a s'^'

Am I free now ?

Peter McLauS"
;1^'
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Hai Winding
'Wlio will listen to foiir trom-

bones for any length of time?"

This Nvas a typi"' comcnent on

Kai Winding's idea of forming

his present septet following his

break-up with J. J- Johnson and

the J-
& K. Septet back m 1957.

Since that time the Septet has

developed into not only a fine jazz

group, hut also a group with one

of the most danceable sounds ever

'^^t has heen a long road for the

Danish-horn Winding. As all great

musicians have, he has gathered a

wftalth of experience with groups

which have been household names

in the area of Big Band Jazz. His

employers have included Benny

Goodman. Alvfno Ray and the

acknowledged leader of modern

big band jazz. Slan Kenton.

Most followers of Kenton know

this irombone sound which was

created by Kai in 1946. Next he

lunied to the small group jazz

field, first with Charlie Ventura

and then with his own group.

J.J. and great success came to-

gether to Winding in 1954 and the

most famous trombone sound in

jazz was bom. A true recognition

of the genius of these two great

jazzmen occured just 3 years ago

at the Newport Jazz Festival.

While all this was happening,

Winding was planning "the Danc-

ing Sound" as we will liear on

November 3rd. It is hard to

explain the sound. It ranges from

the fiir out jazz sounds of

"Bunnic's Tune" to a shuffle in

"Shuffle off to Buffalo" and lo the

warm big band sounds of "l.nve

Walked In".

And did the coolest of all

brownish foxes with slid-

ing horn, entice sleeping

dog to the farthest out of

dancing moods and silently

and with the utmost of pro-

fessional finesse and dig-

nity move across through

vacated spot.

Science Formal Tickets
On Sale

In front of Union,
12:30 - 1:30 every day.

Look For The BotHes WiH>
The Tarton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA

Came the Dawn
The following poem, written by the Canadian poet Bliss

Carman to T. B. iMeteyard. recently published in the Douglas
Library Notes, might be appropriate to the problems of recalcitrant
room-mates who fail to rise for their eight o'clock lectures It is
to be hoped that the poem will spur Queen's poets onward to
greater efforts for the forthcoming double-page spread of poetry
soon to appear in the Journal.

Wretch!

Vile wretch!

Vile drinking wretch!

Wretched drinking creature!

Vile, wretched, drinking creature!

Slugabed!

Noonsnoozer!

Discourager of daylight!

Never-do-foday-what-you-can-put-off-till-tomorrow-izer!

Mon after my own heart!

Letter-hoter!

Procrostinotor!

Cunctator!

Sloth!

Drone!

Do-little!

Idler!

Sleeping partner!

Lotus-coter!

Dormouse!

Waiter on Providence!

Priest of Morpheus!

Prince of Impressionists!

Defender of the Castle of Indolence!

What ho!

Awake!

Arouse thee!

Whot f'hell!

Get up and dross and come down to pancakes!

Hoist up your portcullis!

Snatch up a grey goose quill and sit down and write quickly,

as it is ordained in the gospel! Bliss Carman

Hermap/irodite Or , . .

Can you imagine your child a hermaphrodite or an orphan
of sex?

There is no safe level of radioactivity. Any increase in the

permanent radioactivity level affects some percentage increase in

"mutation" at binh. This reasoning is based on an interview

presented by the National Film Board.

Submitted by Ron Jacobson, Sc. '63.

2uo.ie
laughter is surely the touch of genius in creation."

Christopher Fry

in "The Lady's not for Bnniiiig".

little Masters
It is not easy to give an ac-

count of important and flawless

works of such artists as Metsu,

Bakhuiscn, von der Wclde the

Younger, and van der Ncer in a

nutshell. In default, 1 will men-
tion only Aert van der Neer.

Born in Amsterdam, he pain-

ted much of his life with no pu-

blic support. His poetical mood,
sober and peaceful is exempli-

fied in "Moonlight on a River,"

"Twilight", and "Scene with

Fishing Boats". The first of

of these is most characteristic,

recalling his moonlight and

winter scenes.

Because of the flat plains of

the Low Countries, the sky is all

important. The humidity of the

North Sea makes for ever-chan-

ging cloud formation and
changing light qualities. Dutch
painters are therefore mostly

painters of light and atmosphere.

In the painting "Calm", by
W i 1 1 e m van der Velde the

Younger can be seen the char-

acteristics of the genre of sea-

battle painters. Such specializa-

tion of subject is characteristic

of the Dutch painters of the

time and produces some of the best

seascape planting in Holland in

the case of Van der Velde] Spec-

ialization of subject produced
painters such as Mignon and Jan
Weening the Younger who
worked only on still life, some-
times still further restricting

themselves to topics such as

game or flowers.

The landscapes of Adam Py-
nacher, Isaac Moucheron and the

brothers Jan and Audries Both,

show the influence of t!ie Italian

schools. .\\\ these painters stu-

died in Italy, bring back to the

Low Countries the vogue for

"Italianized" landscapes.

In the combined works of

these painters we are able to

reconstruct 17th century every-

day life. In our time when mo-
dem art is often difficult to

understand, this 17th century

bourgeois art may be a relief to

many.

Bin of siifiits
NEWS ITEM: Premier Frost suggests that there should be

a Bill of Rights for Ontario.

Bill 0 61

An act for the Recognition and Protection of Human Slights

and Indignities.

The august body of the Legislature of Ontario, by and with

the advice and consent of the Temperance Organization enacta

as follows

:

Part I

1. It is hereby recognized and declared that in Ontario there

have always existed and shall continue to exist the following human
slights and indignities, namely.

(a) The right of the individual to life, liberty, security of

bootlegger and the enjoyment of his merchandise, and the right

not to be deprived of the same save only should he be caught.

(b) The right of the individual to be protected against his own
natural desires, whims, and wishes if the police can possibly catch

him in the act.

(c) Freedom of speech, provided he does not speak on any-

thing controversial such as sex, drinking, Christianity, or any other

subversive subject.

(d) Freedom of assembly and association, provided the in-

dividual does not join with other individuals in obstructing traffic,

(e) Freedom of the press, provided it does not make sense in

its editorials.

2. No act, order, rule, regulation or law shall be construed or

applied so as to

(a) impose or authorize the imposition of torture, or cruel,

inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, provided the

marks or scars are visible.

(b) deprive a person who has been arrested or detained

( i) of the right to be informed promptly of the reason

for his arrest or detention, or

(ii) of the right to retain and instruct counsel without

delay, provided the person did not get run in

in Kingston.

Part II

, Nothing in Part I shall mean anything at all if you

try to plead it on your own behalf.

4. Section 6 of the University Football Games Act (con-

cerning the heinous behaviour of students who attempt to under-

mine the morals of everybody in shouting distance by HAVING
FUN) is hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor:

Section 4: No student shall be discriminated against in any

way, shape or form if he is found to be creating a disturbance by

being sick on the sidewalk, destroying personal property, mutilating

or defacing or removing goalposts. BUT rather these disturbances

will be solved by endless bickering between the universities con-

cerned.

If. on the other hand, the difficulties should be resolved, some

other university will, as soon as possible, attempt to create a distur-

bance such as being sick on the sidewalk, destroying personal

property, mutilating or defacing or removing goalposts of either

of the other two universities — preferably both.

Anything you can dream up to make the act more complex,

more difficult to read, or more annoying in matters of supposed

liberties, literary style, or anything else, please add it on and then

apply it wherever it seems possible to make anyone's life a misery.

DOWN
ON
CUP

Wi(h $andia Leu

En Francois

The McGiU Daily received this

letter from an American college in

Virginia, offering to exchange

student jmblications.

"Nous voudrons exchanger avec

voux Ics journaiix. Si vous cx-

cliatigeriez ovcc nous, derives
I'addrcssc siir la carle poslale i/iii'

nous avons iiiise dans cftte tcllre."

Apparently the species of Amer-

ican, believing Canada to he the

land of French voyageurs, coal-oil

lights, and skiing in July, is slill

with us. even at the university

level.

Lest we spoil the tourist value

of our rustic nation we had better

reply in our French- Canadian

dialect.

Bishop's Students Now
Porents

Kim Jong Tae, a seven-year-old

Korean boy has been "adopted" by

27 Bishop's studeijts. under the

Foster- Parents Plan.

Fifty cents a month from each

student is providing the wide-eyed

waif with food, clothing, medical

care and a thorough education.

These Western necessities of life

are a source of great joy to Kim,

who has grown up on his widowed

mother's factory salary of ten

dollars a month.

Bishop's student John Sarjeant-

son, originator of the aclion com-

mented; "The idea of a group of

students' adopting a child came to

me while reading a periodical ad-

vertising this plan, which sliowed

the need of other peoples in the

world—something we in the West

do nut fully appreciate, I thought

it would he a good idea if a group

of students could adopt a child and

thereby aid the cause of inter-

national understanding."

A good idea— agreed. W li y

couldn't Quecn'smcn follow Bishop's

lead? Only 50c a month. Rut then,

operating on a Queen'^man's pro-

verbial budget and with the high

cost of beer and cigarettes

—

Congrotulotions In Order
It would seem that Queen's,

as host of the 25th NFCUS
congress, may consider itself a

success. Typical CUP reports:

"Congress Enlightening and Im-

mense Value to Us." "Congress

Certainly a Success," and from the

French Qiiartier Latin, published

by the University of Montreal:

"Sigiialons que Ic canifius dc Quci'n's

est Ires joli aver ses nuiisoiis cii

Cierre grise reconvenes de Uerre el

siliiees non loin dn lac Otdario."

As a summary of the Congress,

it may be lacking, but as a sum-

mary of the campus it is, as far as

my French comprehension can de-

termine, very pleasing.

Bon The Bomb?
In a poll conducted on the McGill

campus recently, students opposed

the methods and policies of CUCND
!»}' a margin of 5 to 1.

Of 875 students polled. 139 sup-

ported CUCND. 649 were opposed

and S7 were undecided. Arts and

Science were predominant among

the few supporters of CUCND. Of

five professors casting ballots, four

favoured CUCND.
Can 649 McGill-men be wrong?

Snake Must Go
The Sheaf, published by the

University of Sask-atchewan, reports

the snake dance is in danger of

extinction on the campus.

Reportedly, their student council

feels that "the snake dance has

slithered its last," as it causes

nmch unpopular sentiment on the

part of many Saskatoonians toward

the university.

Well, they can try.

Western Too
Is Queen's the rowdiest Univer-

sity? Stewart Goodings says no.

Apparently we have rirals in crime.

Take note. T.O., CUP wires are

telling of Western's escapade in the

Queen's Hotel—coincidence ?

Growing in

popularity

Cflmpus
Alwaya In atock •! your Quaans
Univarslty Tachnlcal Supply Stora

Book refills . . . wi'ro bound

note books end refills . .

.

loose-leef fillers . . .

exercise books . . . scrapbooks

and specialties

GAGE STATIONERY
A DIVISION OP W. J. CAGE UMTTID

TOIOHio • uoMitiAi . wtaartO • vancouvw

Science Formal Fittings

Last Opportunity Today

12:30 to 1:30

4:30 to 6:00

In Science club rooms

If you miss this last chance,

you're on your own.

ONE SCOOTER NSU
GOOD CONDITION

70 Miles Per Cal. 2 Seots

GOOD - flOO MILES

$250. or best offer

OWEN VANDERMEULEN
21 Fourth Ave Phone 2-5198
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Trace Foul Tactics To Coach Metras
by Steve

Western, Western. Western U.

Colleee full of squares,

Johnny Metras is your coach

Who the H - - - cares.

So goes one of the many parodies of the

well-known schuol song of the University of

Western Ontario. Who c;ires indeed, Metras'

purplc-and-whitc fciotball chib put on a pretty

fair exhibition of football for about 40 minutes

of last Saturday's game at Richardson Stad-

ium. Then, when the drive and power returned

to both the offense and defense of Queen's

Golden Gaels. Mustangs fell apart.

They began to play plain old-fashioned

dirly football. There was nary a play in the

last quarter when a Western fist did not try

to maim one of the Gaels. When Gaels finally

did retaliate, one player was banished from

the game for rough play. This occurred just

after Ha! Rose's touchdown.

A team will not play like that unless it

is under instruciions to do so; instructions

which come from their coach. All a coach

must do to eml dirty play is remove the of-

fenders from the field and let them cool off on

a quiet end of ihe bench. Metras apparently

chose to encourage these tactics. For this he

should be condemned.

Intercollegiate football is NOT profes-

sional football. A player does not depend on

football to provide his ne.\t meal. The world

Leikin

will not come to an end, nor will a coach lose

his job if the team loses a game. The players

play because they like to play football. They

provide entertainment for the masses; they

proudly wear the school colors; but primarily

they are playing for the pleasure they get out

of the sport. John Metras seems to have for-

gotten this.

After football games, it is customary for

sports reporters to try to talk to the coaches,

in order to get some color for their stories.

When two Journal staffers iipproached coach

Metras, they were brushed off.

Standing outside a locked locker-room

door, we heard a tired and thoroughly beaten

Mustang football club subjected to a vt,i

tirade, the likes of which could not be pn^^,

in "Midnile" or "Police Gazette", let
,,],

the Joiiriiat.

This reporter does not have panicyi,,

sensitive ears, but in our opinion, Metras
I

wrecked his club's chances for this sc,,'

Most players, especially in amateur fooil,.

just won't stand for insults directed at ||„

ancestors as well as themselves, especjj

when they are hot, dirty and disgusted.

Sportsmanship is a key word in ainatf

sport. John Metras of Western seems to

forgiJttcn this, to the detriment of tlit
[,

tcrcollegiate league.

RUGGER GAELS WILL PLAY CORNEL!;
SP€CT SCENE

THE FASCINATING SCOTT YOUNG
Office manager of a tobacco wholesale at the

tender age of 17; copy boy for the Winnipeg Free

Press; youngest war correspondent in England, at

24; gunner on a torpedo boat; professional short

story author (Sl.SOO per story) for eight years,

and sports columnist for the Globe and Mail.

* * *
Scott Young has pursued all of these occupations at one time

or another in his 43 years on this earth.

He and his blonde wife Astrid, acquired last May, visited

Queen's last week in conjunction with the Journal school of jour-

nalism.

* * *

For a widely-known and famous figure, Scott is remarkably
personable and self- effacing. He speaks slowly and deliberately and
his craggy features often break into a broad smile. He is not at all

the boisterous, loud type usually associated with sports writer-^

On the contrary.. Mr. Young strikes us more as a good writer of
fiction who by some quirk of fate has been gaffed by the sports
page. He has written three juvenile and adult fiction novels (in-
cluding the classic "Scrubs on Skates") and is now working on a non-
fiction book.

* * *

Conversations before and after his lecture re-

vealed Scott Young as literate, well-read and
educated, despite the fact that his formal education
ended at Grade Twelve. The English novelist
Evelyn Waugh is his favorite writer, and one can
detect in his spare careful prose a similarity to
that of his idol.

* * *
In addition to his daily Globe and Mail column. Scott writes a

\weekly column in the Globe magazine. He also does guest appear-
ances on CBC television and is now working on a four-part series
for the program Explorations.

Mr. Young is also something of an amateur sociologist. Scott
asks most of the questions and does most of the listening, while
the learned sophomore conversing with him expounds wisely to the
attentive and knowledgeable journalist.

* * *

GOLDEN CANNIBALS
A yarn from a particularly fierce, rugged Gael

work out:

AftPr practice, a Tricolor stalwart shouted,
"Let's eat."

Came the shouted retort: "WHO?"

Ritchie Joins Club
Once again the rugger Gaels

will see vigorous action over the

weekend, with three games

scheduled.

The big attraction will be

a contest against Cornell

University at 4 p.m. tomorrow

at the Outer Field.

Cornell is one of many rugger-

playing U.S. colleges. The team

features ex-football players,
which makes for a tough, speedy

s;ame. But Queen's backline and

-crum showed marked improve-

ment in the two games played

i;(iC weekend and should provide

tough opposition for the visitors
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Queen's Intermediate S'|ei500 ra

will take the field prior to osea vi

Senior Gaels and under the aiarbunc

direction of Don McCormitk iv.Nova J

do their best to defeat a cLon

from Ottawa. Boys

Their task will be madi^iile gi

easier by the presence ol'i'Sli""

Robin Ritchie. last year's In.!cquac:

tercollegiate scoring champ^^'^^i**^

ion and Gael halfback. "O"'

A mixed team of veterans y

>i - . r,
So

rookies will then journey to t''

g^^^j. ^

River tomorrow night to play

Eastern Ontario League
B^'jjigigj

with the denizens of the ntfin
g^jgy,

power plant at I p.m. on ?'i"'"canai

Edwards is Top Scorer

CHEERLEADERS DEFEAT WESTERN 36-22-36

SPORTS FLASHES

Rookie Gael halfback Bill "Tilt"

Edwards is making a runaway of

the Intercollegiate Football League

scoring race.

Edwards has 24 points,

made up of four touchdowms.

He scored a pair of majors

twice, in games against Var-

sity and Western.

Trailing in second spot is an-

other Gael stalwart, place-kid

Gary Strickler. The Tricolor

fensive signal caller has clislh

up all of his 14 points on if'-

goals and converts.

Tied for third spot are Fi:

Walter and Ian Monteith of

Gill, and Bill Sirman of Ou-.'^

lAll have 12 points on two

I

downs.

George Holloway, KC\'I fuotball

star last year, scored four tries ii

the first organized rugger game
he ever participated in.

COKNCn CIEBOV AHD OUEIH STUin*
REV. E. W. HORTON. BA.. e D,

MINtETER

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29tm

10:45 o,m. Sundoy School

11:00 o.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Wcdnesdoy: 8;00 p.m.

leung People

Allan Dcquelteville, J our u a I

.Assistant Sports Editor, worked as

a sports reporter last summer for
j

!the Kintjslon Wlng-Slimdnrd.

Coming to Queens . . .

KAI WINDING
THE TRAVELLERS

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

Qt

Xhe House Of Sounds

Btmrii <^ItIlIrt^(

EARL .ht BARfilE STS.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 29th

11:00 a.m. On To The Cool

7;30p.m. Christianity and —
No. I "Sex and Marriage"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

/i I'ery Cordial Invilalion lo

all Oiif,-(i'.i Stitdi-nls

Ur,IO-. StntET, 0. THE C-"<"J5

SECTOR REV. DESMOND C HUr

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29th

9:00 O.m. Holy Communion

11:00 o.m. Morning Proycr

7:00 p,m. Evening Proyer

-I Cordial Welcome lo all

Sludi iils and .\urses

^ybcnham §trppl

Initpft aihurrh

ORGANIST ANO CHOIRMASTER
Dfi- F R C Clarke f c c o

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29TH

11:00 a,m. Our Reformation
Hcritoge

7:30 p.m. Should We Aban-
don The Church?

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

in the Church House

Evi-ryani- Welcome

St. AtiittTui'a

Fninccsc *ND CtCBiT SlBEEtS

Rev. Max v, Putnam, b.a.
minister

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29TM

11:01) a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

The Rev. Gordon Maclnnea,
Smith Falla, will preach at
both Bervices.

8:15 p,m. Youth Fellowship

Tueiday at 7:30 p,m.
Prayer and Bible Hour

"Come and Worship"

Bi. (gporgp'fi

QIati?pbral

The Bishop of Ontorio

Invites all Anglicans:
Faculty Members, Administrati"

Staff and Students to a

Reception with Refreshmen"

in St. George's Hall

(Johnson and Wellingion)

Sunday Evening, October 2^'^

8:30-9:30 p.m.

Evensong in the Cathedral

7:00 o'clock.

Preacher: The Bishop of
;

Ontario

GC

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI »ial e-iiii
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led Pushing Yields

'o Ditch Digging In N.S.ras
[

Last rcor Quoin's UnlretsHy derated their ellorts la a lOOO-milc W-pujh. This

M/fierf 0 meuDjc hr the heoit fund, and resulted in the itimuhlion ol a italion-wldB

'll'jeif tor "bed-pushed" miles.

JCci^i Will "Dig Ihe Ditch" replace "Push the Bed" tor Jfurfonl publicitf seekers this year?

' SACKVII.LE, NEW BRUNSWICK—(CUP) — Uni^
niaitirsity students. buckin» the federal governineiit. were
0 hj.ntinuiiig" work Wednesday on tliir nine-mile-long' ditch.

The parade of dih'gcnt ditch diggers began the "Di
c Ditch" iH-njL'ct MfMiday afternoon. Following- a parade

-~-id the initial sod-tllrniIl^^ the :\Ioiint Allison University

^ .luiitfcTs detrenched about three-quarters of a mile of a

I ne-mik- .^irctch before darkness fell. Five hundred stu-
I nis liavL- indicated their desire to help with the program

The project is aimed at

awakening national con-

cience to the importance of

the Chignecto Canal construc-

tion to the Atlantic provin-

ces. The Canal, which has

been a political issue for over

100 years, would cut about

iqLiSOO mile from the 1403-mile

bj isea voyage from Montreal

e a' around Cape Breton and

k Nova Scotia to St. John, N.B.

1 cl-on the Bay of Fundy.

Boj-s ^rt doing the digging

ladthiie girl~ <vrve the coffee and

of'Ughniii.-. Realizing the in-

InJeqiiacy ui all work and no play,

jdent> \y\\l hold a weiner roast

d "Diich Dale".

Jon Everett, president of

the Sophomore Class and dir-

ector of the project commen-
ted on the Federal Works
Minister's (David Walker)

"; announcement calling the
__canal plan "economically un-

feasible,"

"I do not f'.'ei qualified to con-

1 adict what Mr. Walker says,"

,

iserted Mr. Everett, "but we
^'">pe lhat by keeping the Chig-

Cana! inthe limelight for
"-'vt 3i.\ days, some people
i>ave looked into the situa-
irefuliy, and who have stud-

.
wi!! come forth to either

e or disprove his statement."

Torontothon Folds

^ Queen smen can expect n.
^innipg, shouting throngs o

orontonians in tlieir back yard;
MS weekend.

Mark Somervilie, President of
^".^•s SAC told the Journal

Z ^^-""'d be no "Toron.
thon" either.

He said that enthusiasm for
Tfe project was non-existent,

that he doubted if many
;

Toronto fans would come to
Kingston anyway.

Z7dnf'
"'"'''^ demonstrates

7, t' ^"^hool spirit"

,rJl '*'='^\as,ty had fallen
'^"ueh on th

til at'; the

e challenge.

Pnce of Large

^OOFY GAMBIT
ma'Jn'"'''"'^'^ ^"^"^Pt to

on^rfT,::^'-
^" Austin ' P"^'"g

o^Ban R r '''' ^t^P-

The r-'""'^^"'^'^'-
'"*erested

i'
"'"^"^

Of copy Sunday.

Doors Slam On
Freshmcn*s Fingers
The Adam Smith Suciely ha>

not yet decided lo open its door.,

wide, president Robert 01!(\

told the JourmL

The report in Friday's
JoiiriKil, which implied that

any interested student could

apply for membership and
run for an executive posi-

tion, in the club, was prema-
ture, he said.

'This is what the AMS wants",

he commented, "but the club may
decide, consciously or by default,

that AMS recognition is not

worth the price it would cost us.

"In that case the club would
continue to operate on its pre-

sent, rather restrictive basis".

Last year the Economics Club,!

ancestor of the Adam Smith So-

ciety, ran as a faculty club, i\[r.

Olley explained,

Mr. Olley said the club wanted
to avoid causing embarrassment
to students not in final-year eco-

nomics who might seek member-
hip. "But if they turn up now
they will be embarrassed", he

added.

The purpose of limiting

membership in the club, said

Mr. Olley, was to uphold the

reputation of the economists

at Queen's. A speaker from
out of town would be embar-
rassed if students from out-

side the Department of Eco-
nomics failed to behave sen-

sibly at club meetings, he

maintained.

Besides, the club's discussions

of abstract economics would be

"a waste of freshman's time", he

said.

STUDENT BUILT
Students built Cront Holl with money rcrsed through subscriptions

in 1911. The Building Fund Committee hopes to duplicate this feat

in the form of o Queen's Theatre.

Hove you helped yet?

NEW BY-LAW
The AMS executive gave first

rending Tuesday to the follow-

ing anieiulment to By-law No. 9:

"Each society, club or en-

terprise receiving financial

assistance from the AMS
shall submit

( 1 1 a complete and compre-
liensive financial statement bal-

ncing revenues and expenditure,

and

(2) the unused balance for the

year's activities

to the AMS not later than

March 15".

AMS MOVES HOME BASE
The AMS Executive meets to-

night in Ban Righ common room
instead of the Union's lower com-

mon room as usual.

The Executive dines at Ban

Righ at 6:00, and then digests

the repast over an agenda of sti-

mulating problems.

Brian Hennen will present

his idea of how our student

interest fees will be spent as

he delivers the yearly budget.

All students are invited to at-

tend. Following the meeting the

annual AMS "Trick or treat"

will be held. Mr. Goodings has

decided to go as a "pixie."

An Open Letter

To Queen's Students
The Alma Mater Society Executive has been concerned about

the irresponsible behaviour of a small segment of the student body.
We feel this conduct is based on a misunderstanding of the rights
and duties of the university student in society. Some students on the
campus seem to believe that their status as a student entitles them to
special freedoms of action, and in fact, gives them the right to break
the laws of the land — drinking openly at football games, disturbing
the peace at stage shows, and damaging public and private property.

It is true that the AMS does provide students with a certain
measure of protection. For example, the students who broke
eleven windows on the football train to Toronto would have
been prosecuted in a court of law had they been travelling on
an ordinary train. In addition, each year, the AMS executive
receives complaints from Kingston residents who "don't want
to get college students into trouble with the police". While the
Executive appreciates these sentiments, we deplore any sug-
gestion that university students deserve special treatment when
it comes to disciplinary matters.

Students must realize that they have a responsibility to them-
selves and to their university to behave in a manner befitting mem-
bers of an institution of higher learning. As representatives of all

the students, we are acutely aware of discipline problems, but we
are not prepared to pamper to the childish attitudes of a small
group on this campus.

With this in mind, the Chief of Police has been instructed to

carry out By-Law No. 12 to the letter, and to curb the entrance

of bottled beverages into the stadium and to prevent the con-
sumption of alcoholic beverages on or around the premises at

the football game. Students are asked to preserve the good name
of the Universitiy by assisting the AMS constables in the ex-

ecution of their duty.

The Executive wishes to emphasize that Queen's students have
a duty to be good citizens. Wc arc prepared to defend the rights

of university students, but these rights do not include vandalism,

destruction, and blatant rudeness. The AMS Executive has con-
fidence in the common sense and good behaviour of the great

majority of our students. However, students whose common sense

deserts them can expect little sympathy from their student govern-

ment.

Queen's Student Group
Plans Orphan Adoption
Queen's students are not as

slow as they look.

As if to throw a "me too" at

Bishop's College student-parents,

a band of Qneen'smeu, who wish

to remain anonymous, told the

Journal that an application has

been sent to the Canadian "Savt

the Children" Fund for the cus-

tody of a foreign waif.

For $60. per year, this group

will supply the child's ma-

terial needs and, in addition,

will correspond regularly

with the child. This group

feels that its membership is

sufficient but this reminder

is issued: Any group of 7 or

8 may get an orphan by writ-

ing the Canadian Save the

Children Fund at 68 Hayder
Street, Toronto, Ontario.

For more information on the

subject any group of interested

students may contact the editor-

ial staff of the Journal.

SHARE .

'Forewarned is forearmed-"

We're -warning you to be armed

with your dollar for the surest in-

vestment of your lifetime On

Tuesday, November 7[h, a World

University broker will sell you a

.^HARE in the WUS lulenutlion-

(il Pi-oijramJM of Aclron.

Here are the benefits of

such a transaction:

• You'll receive an im-

pressive document for your

generosity.

• You'll have an opportun-

ity to win $10,00 worth of

merchandise from Treasure

DOLLARS FOR KOREAN STUDENTS
Van (Nov. 20-24th).

• And, most important of

all, you'll have made a wise

investment which will pay

rich dividends.

Last week we told you about the

educational activities your contri-

hutio)i might aid in South .Africa.

This week — another place, an-

other way, in which SH.\RE
funds help in the mternational

student community.

One of the most urgent prob-

lems facing the students in Korea

continues to lie the difficulty uf

i ilii:iitiing ;tcc<'nmuidatiiiii. The po-

sition is particul.irly acute in the

i-ity of Seoul which contains 405c

of the university population. Some

i.'Ofo of the students coming from

outside (he city ore obliged to live

under substandard hotLsing con-

ditions. The WUS Connnittee

now operates two hostels, cslali-

lished with international assist-

ance, for 160 men and women
students. The Committee also as-

sists 25 other hostels in the city

and is active in encouraging the

eslahlislinient of additional donni-

lorics.

To assist in providing fur-

ther equipment for com-

mon-rooms and recreation-

al facilities and to help en-

large the dining-room, the

international allocation will

combine with a local fund

in raising a target of $1,600.

which is also intended lo

meet operational costs.

In Korea, and in forty other

coimtries. WUS hcl|)s secure the

material and intellectual conditions

for the effective pursuit of knoiv-

ledge. This is an e.Kcecdiugly im-

portant programme in which you

cin huv a SHAKE on November

Science Formal In VALHALLA November 3rd
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SOVIET WOMEN: Equal to Men
By Dianne Lloyd

Canadian Univeraity Pfess

The MIowing orlide was written by one

ol lire Canadian uniieislty studenlt who
tauicd the SaritI Union and Eastern Europe

this lummcr. Mia Dianne Uayd, o graduate

ol the Unireislty of Saikalehewan, writes of

her impressiens of the feminine side of life

in the Soriet Union,

This Is the first of two ports.

If this is equality of the sexes,

tlipn the Russians can have it! I

awolte on my first day inside the

Soviet Union and was greeted by
the sight of a group of hefty

Soviet ivomcn repairing the tracks

outside our railway car. Jauntily

dressed in their bloomers, babush-
kas, and big boois, tlicy heaved
the lengths of track on to their

shoulders witliout a sign of strain.

Driving throtigh the streets of

Moscow, or any city in the USSR
for that matter, one is impressed
with the amount of construction

being carried on. Here women
swing picks and shovels aloiigaide

the men. On scaffolds high above
the bustling streets, they wield
piaster boards as they vigorously
epair buildings.

In tlie production line of
ruck factory, the young women
operate huge and powerful ma-
chines with skill and ease. Tliey
are busy playing their part in

turning out more trucks for more
projects for greater progress of
the Soviet Union.

These are the women of the
Soviet Um'on — strong, healthy,
energetic, and happy. For the
most part they are convinced that
they owe tlicse hours of strenuous
toil to the estate. They are en-
thusiastic abont tlicir jiart in the
advancement of the USSR.

The value of the female in

both of our societies is deter-
mined by what we value. To
the Soviet people, labor is a
glorious thing. To give one's
abilities and energies to the
state is to obtain the greatest

benefit from one's life. In this

sense, the ultimate aims of

the men and women of the

Soviet Union are identical. In

the western world, the paths

of the two sexes diverge.

Even if you admit that the

place of the woman is not al-

ways in the home, the lines

still separate. The western

woman is required to add a

NFCUS Pres
Speaks Up
OTTAWA (CUP) — The pre-

sident of the National Federation

of Canadian University Students

has charged that students' coun-

cils arc responsible for the appar-

ent weakness of the organization

"The real failure of NF
CUS," said Walter McLean,
"is at the council level. NF
CUS is being regarded as

just another club instead of

the council's and the stu-

dents' voice in national and

international affairs.

Mr. McLean, just returned

from a tour of universities and

colleges in the Atlantic provinces,

said he found deep interest in the

federation, as well as "solid back-

ing", but he charged that the

basic problem to be overcome is

the "unawareness of the council-

lors."

NFCUS, he said, is not be-

ing seen in its right context

by these people. It is the

local students' councils' op-

portunity to lobby for those

concerns which are of parti-

cular interest to students.

Mr, McLean will commence a

lour of universities and colleges

in Ontario and Quebec next

month and expects to be in Wes-
tern Canada in Januar)'.

WHEREVER yOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

H STUDENTS

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
your opplication for

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 1962
with the

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
should be submitted not loter then

15 NOVEMBER 1961
Mr. E. H. Stock of N.R.C. will be on the compus

6 AND 7 NOVEMBER
He will be showing coloured slides of the Council end tolking

with students ot group meetings ot

5:00 P.M. — NOVEMBER 6th

5:00 P.M. — NOVEMBER 7th
in

Ellis Hall _ November 6th
and McLaughlin Holl — November 7th

More de,... .n. ^^^J^^rn^_ ob.i..

certain amount of beauty to

life, The Soviet conception of

beauty is in many cases dif-

ferent from ours so that you

cannot say that the Soviet

women attempt even to be

objects of beauty in the sense

that we understand the word.

The Soviet women arc on the

whole neither smartly nor attrac-

tively dressed. For the most part

they are sloppy and very poorly

groomed. Even those who try to

copy the few habits that they

know from the western world

have not grasped the fact that the

biisis of beauty is good grooming.

Their hair is poorly combed, their

fingernails dirty, their clothes un

tidy.

is this the result of being

taught that to spend time on one

self is a habit of the "decadent, capi

talistic women" and is of no bene-

fit to any one except that woman?
Or arc these women taught that

there are better things in life to

strive for than physical beauty''

I think too that tins shows the

superficiality of many of the

teachings of the Soviet system.

Why can't the people be taught
that beauty can be achieved with
very little effort. Why can't they
be taught to be neat and tidy

without over-emphasizing beauty ?

A little of such education would
do wonder wonders towards
making the cities of the Soviet

Union more pleasant.

fContinued Ne.\t Tuesday)

International Club

Besins Activities

The first general meeting of

the Queen's International Club

was held on Wednesday, Oct. 25

in the Students Union.

Karl Bennet, president of

the West Indian club, gave

a brief report on the survey

he had done during the sum-

mer on the international cen-

tres in North American uni-

versities. The report was a

summary of information on

the establishment and main-

tainence of the various cen-

tres.

The executive for the current

year were elected as follows

;

President, Kon Jacobson ; Vice-

President, Tom Yung; Sec-Trea-

surer, Anita Harold; Soc. Con-

veners, Christiane Schweiger and

Kvaw Win.

Insects WG', Man
While the mechanistHave you ever wondered what

"Oil Thigh" would sound like to

an insect?

At a recent meeting of tiie

Queen's Biological Society, Dr.

G. Wishant of the Entomologj-

Research Institute for Biological

Control revealed the results of

research into the hearing of an

insect.

By placing very small elec-

trodes into the hearing organ ol

a mosquito it has been possible

to determine the nature of the

sound detected by insects.

Electrical potentials set up

in the hearing organ have

been measured and viewed on

an oscilloscope. From this

work it has been possible to

suggest a mechanism for the

insects behavior towards
sound.

limited it is not so

Oato

the French Horn.

Classified Ads

the insect cannot
dele

thusiastic "Oil Thigh" '! This

icrence

;ity Lil

i
TheSCM Cheers

Friends In "Qp^

BOTH DOING WELL
CINCINNATI: The Cin-

cinnati Zoo came out with a

birth announcement Mon-
day. Opal and Johnny, eight

year old African rhinocer-

oses, became parents last

Thursday of a 63-pound
daughter.

Both mother and daughter
are doing well. Zoo director

William
J. Hoff said birth of

a rhinoceros in captivity is a
rare event.

Lost

One pair of glasses, black rims, Icfl

kns (limiiiislicrf size of letters. Believed
lost between New Arts, Miller Hall,
nloiiK road or on grass beliind Jock
Hariv .\rena. If found, pitase phone
Jim at 2-2547.

Typing

Expert typing at standard rales.
Essays, theses, etc. Telephone 6-?692
or 6-1022.

Mi esing

1 grey bamboo curtain 08" x 20"; 3

j

pices of irailation grass used by photo-
Rraplier at La Salic. Anyone having
information: contact Wallace Berry,
3-2804,

Lost

Large pale green suburban winter
coat at the horseshoe pils between
12:30 - 6:00 p.m.. Wednesday. Oct. 25.
Finder please contact Mike Robertson,
Sc. '65. 27 Mack St., 6-S824.

Share!
Are you shy and retiring?

We shall teach you how to

lose all your inhibitions.

SHARE CAMPAIGN-Tues-
Canvass for the W.U.S.
day, November 7. A meeting
for all canvassers will be

held in Chown East com-
mon room i\[onday. Novem-
ber 6, 7:00 P.M.

DO YOUR SHARE FOR
SHARE.

TROUSER SPECIAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds
regular to $20.00

S12.95
2 pairs for $25.00

103 PRINCESS STREET

key lo a Ford car in the vicinity o£

the University. The owner may call

for it at the Journal Office.

Articles Left in Grant Hall

1 .\rts Tarn after Arts Concert.

Principal's Reception, Oct. 7th. 1

white glove.

Principal's Installation, Oct. 20th, 1

wliite glove.

1 ladies' green corduroy jacket. 1

blue ladies' scarf.

1 ladies' black scarf, 1 key case con-
taining -I keys on yellow ribbon. Num-
ber on 1 key — E-65326.

Sandleligbt Service — 1 ladies' rain
coat reversible, navy blue on one side,
tan on the other.

Please contact Janitor in New Arts
Bldg. or call at General Office in New
Arts Bliig.

More Articles Left in Grand Hall

1 gabardine Air Force rain coat.
Roger Edwards.

1 red sweater and light tan wind-
breaker.

1 green windbrcaktr. David Glasco.
Please call at Gr.int Hall.

Sunday afternoon,
^
pnt""'

Queen's students visiit^','^"1"^'

tario Hospital as Stude

S.C.M.'a activities. it tlie e

A scienceman,
theolo.!e«

an artsman accompani|]

Levanites to visit
ii,,!

and women in two w-.l*'^^

They vi.sited old |>„.J;L'pper,

ed pool on the new |„.
Win.tcri

and got beaten iji (.i,^.^u;^.

usual. 'Weteia

The inmates seemed

in good spirits and ii,
At 5

Levanites found thep.|*''°'''^"'

subject to inocent adv^"™'''"'^

by the men who are AU Q
the ages of 60 and BO l>e^ ^'

As this excursion iijirgjfflrg'

event, time was taken wl'i!^©"'^

parture to plan a sing .io^ple'

next Sunday afternoon, fioyfl^"

The group leaves Adeli^^gg ^
at 2:00 next Sunday
about 4, as they did thj^ - ^ j |

QUEEN ST.

ECONO-WA\
ON QUEEN STREH

between Borrie and Ck

OPEN

24 HOURS DAIL)

HOTEl

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
SSURANCE COMPANY
of CANADA

HEAD office: WATERLOO, ONTARIO

CSTABUSHCO tSSa

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST - TEL LI 6 I405
BRANCH MANAGER _ A. E. NELSON, C.L.U.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, CL.U.-Res. LI 8-4552
K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.-Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUGHTON, B.A., C.L.U—Res. LI 2-7602
M. EMMETT ADAM — Res. LI 2-6782

YOUR FORMULA
FOR SUCCESS

The merger of two great retail organizations,
the

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
plus the

HENRY MORGAN & CO.

LIMITED
equals your opportunity for achieving success,
whatever direction you go in Canada Our
Training Program offers a chaUenging and
thorough course leading to rapid advancement
to management level with excellent salaries
and company benefits. You'U train in one of
our mam Stores in leading centres across Can-
ada, for such careers as Buying, Department
Administration, Accounting and Control, Dis-
play, and Personnel Management.

Male graduates in Commerce, Business Ad-
mmistration or Arts ar« eligible for our Train-
ing Program consiatmg of:

• 4.month induction period covering all major
store functioni.

• 2-year loclure course in merchandijing.
• Troinrng under an experienced Deportmenl

Monoger in Solej Monogemenr, Buying, ond
Depoftmont Administration.

Be confident ol a successful hiture with the
Hudson 8 Bay Company and the Henry Mor-
gan & Co. Limited.

Make an appointment now through your Place-

details
'^^^ Representatives lor lull

Interviews wiU be conducted on

NOVEMBER 6

•mprgans:
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Mario Liberals

lleef Af Queen's

This Fridiiy and Saturday,

ucen's wil! host tlie annual con-

rence of tlic Ontario Univer-

ty Liberal Federation.

The highlight of the coiifer-

,ce will be a speech by Mr.

,hn Wintermeyer, leader of the

ritario Liberal Party, at the

nque t on Friday evening;.

Students ivill be most welcome

the commissions on Friday af-

moon in Dunning Hall. At

00 r.M.. a panel composed of

r.
p,nul Hellyer, federal M.P.

r Toronto Trinity, Dr. Boyd

ppcr. cNcciitivc n<-i^taiit to Mr.

'internicvL-r. ami .Mr. Maurice

itiv-e. i-if tl"^ Oiitibcc Libera!

ssocialioii, will discuss the geu-

al topic of education.

At 5;4.\ a panel will discuss

oblems connected with anti-

.mbines legislation in Canada.

All Queen's Liberal Chib meni-

rs and prospective members

e urged to join in the full pro-

aininc by rciristering as confer-

ee delegates at 3:00 P.M. Fri-

y on tii<- ground floor of Dun-

ng I-Jall,

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Decide Troika Harmless
Members of the first United

Xations Club panel discussion

were unanimously agreed thai

"Troika" would not destroy the

U.N.

Institution of tlie system would
raise grave, but not insunnount-
.iLK'. iiroblems. However, in the

view ni panel-moderator, Profes-

sor L;iwford, the risks involved

were not worth it. A veto in thc

U.N. executive could sup-

press the wish of the general

FLY HERE
Students can now fly out ol

Kingston. Nordair, which has

been operating here since July of

this year, runs services to Mont-
real, Osliaw.-i and Toronto.

But for the Federal Govern-
ment, students would be af-

forded special rates. An ap-

plication by Nordair to ex-

tend lower student fares was
turned down by the Depart-

ment of Transport. Students

must therefore pay the regu-

lar rates of $13.00 to Toronto

and Montreal, and $12.00 to

Oshawa. (Return).

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
NO COVER — NO MINIMUM

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Dancing In The Colony Room
OTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON

Your one stop laundry shop
# Coin Operated Laundry
• Dry Cleaning

• Drop Off Laundry Service

# Shirt Laundering

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET (Between Alfred and Frontenoc Sts.)

"^nnimnniiiniinnninni jJiJlUilLUL

IMPORTANT MEETINGS

Meeting of "Share" canvossers will be

held in Chown East common room at

7:00, Nov, 6, This meeting will give

instruction to prospective canvassers.

The regular meeting of the AMS
Executive will be held In Bon Righ

common room at 7:00 tonight. This

will be the budget meeting and stud-

ents arc urged to attend.

^He MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

CIGARETTE

assembly.

Professor Shortliffe took the
view that the West might
eventually need a veto over
the administrative activities
of the U.N. The Secretary-
General, under the direction
of a General Assembly dom-
inated by Eastern and un-
committed nations, might be
given instructions to act in

a way contrary to the inter-
est of democracy.

Neutrals would be forced to
make a choice belween East and
West, claimed Professor Giinn.
- - - "a rigid formation, compar-
able to three horses joined to-
gether— those on the extremi-
ties galbpinijr, and the otie in the
middle at the trot with its head
low II,

Professor Taylor stressed
the change that is continual-
ly taking place within the
U.N. He forecast a swing in

membership majority away
from the West
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Fallout Over

Breakfast
Radio CHUM Toronto

liopcs its listeners enjoy
their breakfast. For their in-

formation and tranquility,

the station now boasts daily

coverage of Stronium 90
counts over Toronto.

Sipping coffee, reading the

newspaper, listening to the

radio, the average victim is

apt to hear this gruesome
fallout measurement given

along with, and as cooly, as

the news, sports, and the

weather.

mmm namd
The Tricolor Auto Sports Car

excursion was won by Fred

Mooey, in a Studcbaker, last

Sunday afternoon.

Fred, with navigator Jenni-

fer Lash, lost only 20 points

in the rally.

Runner-up Jack Hughes, with

navigator Jim Simmons lost 60
points with his Morris 1000.

Third place driver Rick Elliot

lost 122 jjoints. He was driving

a Volkiwagon with Doug Curtis

navigating.

DR. J. A. HODGETTS
TO FILL CORRY'S SHOES

Queen's University Board of

Trustees have appointed Dr.

J. A. Hodgetts as Hardy Profes-

sor of Political Science.

In this post, Dr. Hodgetts suc-

ceeds Princijjal Corry, wlio was

the first Professor to hold tiic

chair.

Principal Corry commented

on the appointment by say-

ing that Professor Hodgetts

had achieved a distinguished

record for himself through

his writings. He mentioned

Unity And Dualism

Discussed At Laval

Queen's University has been

invited to send 2 delegates to the

first annual Congress on Cana-

dian Affairs, to be held at Laval

University from Nov. 15 to Nov.

IS. 1961. The theme of the Con-
L.Tf>^s, to which over 80 delegates

linve been invited from every

university in Canada, is "The
Canadian Experiment: Success or

Failure?"

The Congress will concen-

trate on an examination of

the unity and dualism of

modern Canada, and of the

contemporary evolution of

relations between French

and English Canadians. Its

basic objective is to enable

student representatives from

universities across Canada to

examine current problems

that are of general interest

and importance to all Cana-

dians, with a special emph-

asis on the French Ciimadian

point of view.

Of Canada

Meeting

AUNT LUCrS RESTAURANT
BEEFBURG DELUXE

Va lb. prime beet, served with B.B.Q. Souce

French Fries and all the coffee you wish 7Sc
Kingston's Most Distinctive Restaurant LI 2-2729

GIFT PROBLEMS

Spewn's of Kingston

"The Gift Centre'

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

330 Princess Streef Dial LI 8-3434

CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADA
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR
UNIVERSITY GRADUATES

IN

ECONOMIC AND HISTORICAL RESEARCH

FOREIGN SERVICE

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

• Storting solories ronge upwords from $4,560 per annum

($380.1X1 Q month)

• Regular salary Increases.

• Numerous opportunities for promotion.

• Generous fringe benefits,

WRITTEN EXAMINATION—NOVEMBER 4, 1961

For detoiled information see your Universit)^ Plocement Officer

Delegates to the Congress uri

Canadian Affairs should have a

working knowledge of French, i£

possible, and should have a good

background in Canadian history

and current affairs. A simultan-

eous translation system will be

available if necessary, however.

Applications arc now invited

for those interested in attending

this conference. Please address

applications to the External Af-

fairs Committee of the AMS and

leave at the AMS Office in the

Students' Union.

CFRC
Thursday

6:,10—Spcnk Softly

7:00—Tlic Sound of Music
7:30—Calendar and Programme

High lights

7:35— March Time
8:00—Show Music — Carousel

8:JO—Speaking Frankly
9:00—The LivinR Classincs

Bruckner—Symphony No. 9
Bach—Concerto No. 2

11:00—With You in Mind

in particular his book, "Pi-

oneer Public Service", an ad-
ministrative history of the

United Canada's, 1841-1867.

Dr. Hodgetls is on a year's

Dr. J. A. Hodgetts

leave of absence at present, to

serve with the Royal (Glassco)

Commission on the Organization

of Government in Canada. As
editorial director, he has the re-

sponsibility of preparing a draft

for the final report of the Com-
mission.

Dr. Hodgetts is joint author of

"Canadian Public Administra-

tion", and has collaborated with

Principal Corry in writing the

third edition of "Democratic

Govcrnnifnt and Politics".

SIGNDGST
Wednesday

:

Queeii's Christian Fellowship: Wed-
nesday lioon mccling. Biology Lecture
Room 12:45. Speaker: Rev. Harry
Robinson.
Thursday

:

Queen's Duplicate Bridge Club:
Mrfls Thursday .it 7:00 p.m. in the
T-V-BddpL- room of the Sludeiils"

I LTiiion, PI:iy<.r? pltase be on lime.

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

V 231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6-6631

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevoils"

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHMICAL. SIJPPL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Laun-

dering requirements our store ot 3 i 4 Barrie Street

near Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by S p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

i
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Post Scriptum
Lest il be said that \vc called a halt to our thinking processes

when the last Journal went to press, we offer the following addition

to the open letter to Principal Corry,

It may be argned that the sitggcslioiis we put forward in the

body of the letter were not sohitions to the university's problems,

bnt merely an act of juggling with hypothetical professors hired

with money that the university does not at present have. We in no

way abandon our position, bnt we would like to present another

suggestion which, we believe, has the advantage that it can be

carried out with the present budget and staff.

In an article in the Saturday Evening Post a few years ago.

Admiral Rickover. USN, defined a "prnfessional" as one who had

the ability to make "original enquiry and independent judgment".

This, we believe, is an ideal which incorporates the study of

relationships mentioned by the Principal, since it implies an ability

to make value judgments which are the outcome of a standpoint

and a certain pers])ective. He suggested [hat tlie top professionals

of any field are fully able to take over the positions now allotted

to "front men" or "co-ordinators".

The point we are interested to make is that the successful

professional e.xercises his faculty of judgment, developed in the

pursuit of an academic discipline, outside the immediate context

of that discipline.

Where are such men produced? We would answer, in the

graduate schools of universities. What, then, is the virtue of the

graduate school which sets it above undergraduate training, and can

this virtue be extended to the whole of the university?

Wc would reply that the graduate school is set apart and
characterized by sharp and penetrating criticism. The graduate is

subjected to rigorous individual criticism by his staff adviser. He is

brought face to face with his professor and called to account for his

studies, his results, and his attitude to his subject. To the professor,

he is not simply a face in an tmdifferentiated sea of other faces. He
is an individual to be trained in "orignal enquiry and independent
judgment", and his judgments must stand the test of the most
exacting criticism his staff adviser can give him.

We would ask you to compare the present slate of affairs in

an Honours course. (We are not concerned with pass courses at
the present, since Ihey do nol attempt to produce a professional in

the same way as do Honours courses. Our preoccupation is with
the network of relationships which should surround the study of
a "m.ijor" at the undergraduate level.)

The Honours course is. in our opinion, not sure of its aims. It

attempts on the one hand lo be a lecture course, the professor
presenting, with the help of textbooks, an awesome array of "facts".
On the other, it attempts to open discussion through seminars. We
suggest that tlie present type of seminars should be replaced.

Let us look for a moment at the pitfalls of the seminar.
The seminar discussion of a student's paper is occluded in two

ways by the presence of the other sttidents in the class. First, the
professor is loath to subject the student to a biting or in any way
direct criticism. Instead, he makes tentative suggestions which all
too often miss the crux of the subject. Secondly, hf is anxious that
no points should be missed, and consequently feels obliged to expand
on any topic the student has failed to exhaust. This turns the seminar
into another lecture by the professor, and again the function of
criticism is neglected.

We suggest that there is a method of correcting this situation
without cither hiring more professors, or asking those we have
to increase their teaching load.

The student should spend two hours a week, instead of three,
in lectures or seminars, the third hour of the professor's time being
devoted to personal interviews with the students. These interviews
would be of the same importance as lectures in the scheme of
professorial duties. They would be taken up with the student's
presentation of his "original enquiry", in the form of an essay or
report, and the professor's criticism of his efforts.

The possible advantages are many.
1. The plan could go hand in hand with the suggestions

offered m the body of this letter, published earlier.

2. It would result in the confrontation of individual with
individual, the intercourse of ideas and opinions which at present
the professor feels himself unable to introduce into the classroom
and lor whcb the student hesitates lo ask.

3. It would fit the student better for graduate work.
4. It would force the undergraduate into taking a standpoint

which would be in the nature of a challenge to his professor.
5. It would allow the student more time for the reading and

Jate which, we feel, his more active role in the business of the
debs

classroom would prompt him lo undertake.

6. It would implicitly provide a check on the leachinc abilities
of each professor.

7. It would bring the professor into closer contact with the
progress of his class, He would have a gauge by which lo measure
the degree to which he is "getting across" to his students

We do not offer this suggestion, or those which preceded it
out of any desire merely lu publicize our discontent with the
existmg system. However, it \, .,nr hop,- ,hat the concern which
your speech communicated to us will pruduce a university in
which wc can take still more pride than wc do at the present

How mony victories to wipe owoy THIS stain?'

leitefil % "Ike Qdltofi

Down With Rowdyism
Editor, Journal:

West Indians, Jamaicans includ-

ed, undoubtedly know how to

enjoy themselves. Unfortunately,

there are some Canadians who
realize this, and in an attempt to

capture this spirit, go to intolerable

extremes, making a West Indian

fele not a very happy occasion

even for West Indians thcuisclves.

Ou Friday night, October 20,

the biggest West Indian party

ever held in Kingston took pl.acc in

the U u r g u n d y Room of the

La Salle Hotel, Many who had

never before heard the music of a

steel band turned up. and wc were

very happy about this.

There were some students, how-

ever, who came because they were

tnld, "Oh, you can't miss the West
Indian party on Friday night.

Have you never been to one

before? Well, they're the wildest

parties . , . just the place for you

tc get drunk . . . etc.. etc."

So these folks came, promptly

got drunk — on one bottle of

beer, perhaps—and turned a really

enj'oyal)le fete into something tliat

smacked of rowdyism.

It is perhaps forgivable if at

this time of year students at 3

party "sing" Oil Thigh while the

orchestra plays Never on Sunday.

There is no reason, however, for

some students to feel that because

it is a West Indian party, the

occasion affords them scope for a

lavish display of rowdyism. This

shows a complete lack of respect

for West Indians.

West Indian student.

. . and Private Wolfifity
Editor. Journal:

It is our opinion that the

Sclencemcn themselves have per-

petuated their own reputation.

Not from senior Levanitcs do
freshcltes receive warnings about

the "800 wild and promiscuous

worshippers of Lady Godiva",

rather from the worshippers who
publicly proclaim virtue, and pri-

vately proclaim "wolfifity"!

Let's face it men, it is very

easy to hide behind a faculty's

reputation if you are not a social

success. We have yel to hear any
woman say that she did not like

a man because he wore a yellow

jacket. We should think that any
who did would not be worthy of

attention. Why not honestly
examine yourselves?

If the senior Levanitcs had
been opposed to a Scienee-Levana
scavanger hunt, would they not

iiave rejected the idea from the

start, rather than let it progress?

Kememhcr, the Arts '65 elections

were scheduled for that same
night. The freshettcs anticipated

the hunt ; in fact, would still

welcome one.

Inter-faenlty rivalry concerns

men only. It is unfair to claim

that it affects the social life, as

far as the women are concerned.

Actually, if a man is well-man-

nered, personable, and reasonably

intelligent, regardless of his fac-

ulty, he should have no trouble

socially.

Come on Scienceraen, quit fool-

ing yourselves. The men make
the jackets, not the jackets, the

men I You are the ones who
guide our opinions, not the senior

Levaniles ! Actions speak louder

than words. Act ! !

Nan Con. Levana '65

Up S.S.F.
Editor, Journal:

As a loyal member ot the S.S.F.

( Society for the Seduction of

Freshettcs), I must express ex-

treme disapproval of yonr cor-

respondent's comments in last

issue's Ja-iVbonc. Seducing of

freshettcs by third and fourtli-

year meu is a time-honoured and

highly competitive game. It re-

quires considerable devotion to a

job which is at times intellectually

and emotionally sterile. It forces

a subtlety and innate spirit of

adventure sadly lacking in our

conformist social relationships.

But the most important in-

gredient is a high dedication to

one's University. I''reshettes have

heard of the sophisticated and

zestful specimens of masculinity

who inhabit college campuses.

Shall we disappoint them? Shall

their high romantic hopes he dash-

ed by crude conversation and un-

tidy apparel? Shall we allow them

to have as their concept of the

university male, an unkempt and

sloppy Engineer? No ! No ! A
thousand limes. No !

Rather, we must t;dce care of

these girls, develop in thcni a trust

and affection for the stalwarts of

the campus, so that they may
always maintain high standards in

their future years at college. Nor
must these lofty relationshi])s be

devoid of sensualily, fyr then

would an unreabslic and artificial

impression be gained by the sweet

young things. Instead, the senior

must endeavour (to force himself,

if necessary I) to indulge in occa-

sional ninments of passion and
lechery.

Queen'smen. arise to your dig-

nified and historic duty 1 Swell

the membership of the S.S.F., and
justify the stirring hcpes of our
first-year girls ! !

Glenn Scott,

Stewart Not Stuart, Nor Official
Editor. Journal:

In the October 24 issue of the

Journal there .appears a letter by
Mr. Hugh Smart, in which he
criticizes the projiosed adoption
of a new official tartan for Queen's
University. He suggests that we
retain our present lartan, "Ihe
Royal Stuarl".

As a Scot. I must lake vehe-

ment exception to this letter.

First of all, I must correct Mr.
Smart's spelling; ihc spelling of

Ihe tartan is "Stewarl", not
"Stuart".

However, most imporlaut is the

fact that at present Queen's docs
not have a tartan of its own. Its

use of the Royal Stewart ts in-

correct, Only those people who
are paternally descended from a

true Stewart liave any heraldric

right lo wear the Stewart tartan,

Thus most, if nol all, of the stu-

dents in the bands should not be

wearing any form of the Royal
Slewart tartan.

To li,ive an offcial tartan for

Queen's, there would have lo he

a lartan of completely new design

submilled to tlic Lyon king-ot-

anns of Scotland for approval.
'I'he Lord Lyon has supreme power
this branch of heraldry, and only
he can grant .an official tartan to
any group of people.

Thus, a new larian would have
lo he designed, if we wish Queen's
to have an official tartan; and I

suggest that it be designed using
the red, bhic, and gold of the
Tricolor,

Stewart Nimmo, Arts '65

The "oriyinnl orthography" urns

III,- Journal's, not Mr. Sntart's.—

Ed.

BoHi
The fault, dear NFCUs

not in your stars ...
The students who find

t\

selves on the upper rungs,,

NI'CUS organization at
q,

seem to he faced with a

plcxing problem. In spii^

recent national congress,
fr,

promises of better things u,

and their fine ambition o[

some influence at the inlcniji,

level, they find that the zw
Qneen'snian remains, as

not greatl)' impressed
iviii,

national organization. Tol^-

the cold shoulder in this n-

a rather uncomforlahlc sii^.

and NFCUS is well aware ol,.

Obviously there is som-fi

wrong. At this point, fjp^-

could do nothing better tl^

take a look at itself from the
],

of view of the average itn'-

NFCUS, however, has decidhi.

to do this. Instead, its i(-

spend their energies tossing n-

thuiidcrholts at the masses It

accusing them of utter ign.i-_

apathy and general stupiili

not being inspired by a

such as their own.

I feel that the lack of siti'^

support, or even intere-i,

NFCUS can be remedied i

simply. It has been s;iid

often (and very recently in'

Journal) that NFCUS u

dec]>ly concerned with lofty
(

posals at the national level
'.

results in little being done

local level for all studenls. \.

an admirable thing thai

interest has been shown in intt-

issues and world affairs, Wa

NFCUS to attain and ntain

lecognition and respect it siVr

the local level, it has \i>

active and fruitful organic::

The supporters of NFCL'''

it stands, should realise ili^'

'

will accomplish nothing In i-

caUing and jeering at tiR'ir

enthusiastic brethren. Tin-

ligerence on the part of

the upper crust in NFCUS
only make matters worse.

So long as NFCUS faS^

deal with matters of local inir

it must reconcile itscU

present status in the eyes of i'-

of its members: another nw
ship card to be stuffed into i'

billfold and forgotten.

Jerry Osi>^

More Ideas
Editor, Journal:

On Tuesday night. Octok'

Mr, William Metcalfe

Ottawa Journal spoke to a

ing of Queen's students- H'J'

ject was newspaper reporting'

prefaced his remarks
general criticism of i""*'

papers, that they do m-i '

the news. They are full

he said, intro.spectivc ari"

"written out of the top

student's head". Mr,

staled that such papers -s'I'T''

not do the job. which is to

the news.

The talk was held in Elli'''

It was full of interest and"

to-earth advice. Mr. i*'""

however, docs not Hnde^^^l'"''

nature of a university, ''k^'

themselves news on the

Students want to know
'

being thought, and they ^i'--"

to be able to say what ''"^

thinking. The Journal ^'

provide a forum for (Ul'-^"'

criticism, as well as l^'--'

This is a basic part of im"'

life.

G. Fit^g'

- I,
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Our general

Ijtgiiiniiig to

most ignorant,

ion oE Canadians is

sliow itself as the

thankless, self in-

dulgent' group
that hiis ever walk-

ed the face of this earth. Onr fore-

fathers lahoured long and hard

that we might enjoy all the things

that thev never had, but must have

drcu'R-d about. As a result we

have lieen deprived of the tlinigs

that niade lliem worthy of the

name Oinadian.

The world in our time is going

to pieces under our very feet but

Quten'snien seem to iiave no inter-

est in Ihe fact at all. On campus

there is little if any active concern

for the future. Too many people

|.|] tlial it can't happen to us;

ji.irents have instilled in us too

.

,
,1 a sense of security. It must

jiiiji, Historj- is warning us that

no civilization can last without de-

difiiiion.

W licn are the students of this

campus going to realise that this

world is not a big game this is

going to provide us with cntertain-

meni forever? We are indebted

to our society, to the human race,

and to God. W't owe them our

best. We must give them our best

manners, our best langaueg. our

best aciions, our best thoughts, our

best dress, our best living. This

is not sonitthiug for the distant

future, or even the near future,

lut lur right now. this very minute.but

4 So many here are after a

loUU
At the basis of every so-

ciety and its ideologies is

hard economics. It would
appear throughout history

that civilizations have risen

Or fallen due largely to eco-

nomic conditions. It would
also appear that societies

have crumbled due either to

the wearing out of the re-

sources on which they de-

pended, or their inability to

adapt the ideologies devel-

oped in their growth period
to the new static condition
which must be maintained
if civilization is to remain
near its peak without de-
cline.

1 Nothing can con-
imue growing indefinitely!.
If there is any truth in
these statements, and it

would appear to the writer
that there is, then North
American civilization is in
a pretty bad way.

'he moment, our economic
ill rotten condition. Our

- welfare depends upon
COns,-mt;_v expanding production
^"'1 -"lusumption. This system of

' expansion was all well
'

'' -""k1 when there was a cou-

I"""
'u expand in. To-day this

"•r-.ibui.dance ideology is

us to gross over-cxploi-

systt-m is

Ctlii

defree to be used as unem-
ployment insurance and a
guarantee of all they can
get in this world. It is these

people who will be the death
of our way of life. If every-

one takes and no one con-

tributes, soon there is noth-
ing left. We must all find a

goal or some ideal that we
can pursue and live as best

we can. Do away with
childish things! Find an
ideal to live by and remem-
ber that an ideal worth liv-

ing by must be worth dy-
ing for.

The improvement of the world
nnist begin with the individual.

Everything we are, in a small

way, reflects on our country, on
our democracy and our reputation

as a people. We cannot improve
the world until we ourselves are

beyond improvement. Though iliis

is much greater than a four year

task it should be beginning here.

Next time you walk on campus
notice how the students dress and
carry themselves. There is little

to uiake one think we have any
real convictions about what we are

doing here. Ne.\l time yon eat

with students watch their manners.

The average Indian peasant in his

poverty has more digm'ty and
maimers than the supnsed leaders

iif tomorrow, \e.\t time you have

a talk with a few Queen'sinen.

a
lation of resources. We have

reached a stage where 10% of the

world's population i.e. us, con-

sumes 50% of Ihe world's re-

sources. We have reached a stage

where Madison Avenue artificially

increases the nmnbcr of human
wants in order to maintain ex-

panding production. Of necessity,

we are wasteniakers all, consuming

appliances thai are made to fall

apart, new "progressive" products

such as electric can openers and

automatic drink mixers, clothes

and cars which through cireful

styling and psychological con-

ditioning become old-fashioned

e\'er\' year or so. We are con-

sumers whose patriotic duly it is

to spend all our money on junk.

This is all era of planned obsoles-

cence and sanctioned profligacy

where waste has become a virtue.

A society founded upon waste and

waste is a house l)uiU on sand.

Man, to be human, must feel

useful, feel that he is contributing

to the general good. Automation,

with the increased unemployment

and increased leisure that come

with it makes man not just an

"appendage" but a slave of machin-

ery, existing only for his leisure

lime, working only biicause it is

a necessary eril to this end. The

logical conclusion of this trend

might be an unemployed prole-

tarian mob supported by an over-

worked technological and executive

class.

The basic cause of these

problems is the private pro-

i.otice the topics and the level of

intelligence that is .lisplayed.

Notice the compassion for human
suffering of which we seem to be

To the cries of hunger of

the children around the

world we answer with our
grumblings about Leonard
Hall and the food we eat

which could keep five peo-
ple alive. To the prayers of

people around the world
who are freezing for lack of
fuel we answer by vomiting
into the gutters of Ontario.
It is indeed a bleak picture.

So what? What conclusions

can we draw? I don't know.
Every day niy wonder grows at

the collosal failure of students to

meet the most fantastic challenge
ever offered a group iif young
people. The rewards of answer-
ing this challenge are the greatest

rewards ever offered to any people

in the world before. We stand on
the tiiresbhold of siJace and a new
era of exploration. Wc have at

last found an nnliniited source of

power, if we can find the brains

to harness it. We have found new
wealth uniieard of before. The
rewards are great. Hmvcver the

results of not answering this

challenge will be the outer dark-

ness with great wailing and gnash-

ing of teeth,

R. Flynn Marr.

fit system carried to ex-

tremes. It is doubtful that

any society in which loo

large a proportion of the

populace are concerned only

with their personal gain at

the expense of the general

welfare could avoid disin-

tegration for very long.

But this would seem to ty-

pify our democracy.

This brings us to what is per-

haps the greatest problem: that

of over-organization. To solve the

previous problems, and many
others of which over-population

is, perhaps, one of the ntost acute

here in North America, some type

of central co-ordination, organiza-

tion and regulation must be estab-

lished, i.e. a type of socialism. The
danger in such a system is the full-

scale regimentation of individuals.

This would be a most efficient or-

ganizational expedient but it

would defeat the whole purpose of

socialiiui.

In view of these problejns, it is

easy to see why Western states-

men are following dieii hard nuc-

lear policies. A nuclear war is by

far the easiest and most expedient

way out.

Premier Khrushchev would

appear to recognize that the

West faces grave problems.

Recently he declared that

nuclear war was not neces-

gives

costs

sary to prove the s;;r"?nor-

ity of Commu:i:sm. \i iien

he declares he will bury us.

PATTON'S CL£AN£RS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning In Toivn

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Professor Jolliffe

FOCVS On Joltiffe
"I get a big bang out of geology", professor Jolliffe said to me when I went to interview

him last week.

Dr. Jolliffe, Ph.D., F.R.S.C, a professor at Queen's since 1950, started his academic career in

Arts and Theology. He decided to enter geology "way back in the twenties", when he worked
as a cook in the bush. On that summer he also managed to take twenty-five iiounds off his chief, the
late Professor E. L. Bruce of Queen's.

His love of the outdoors found expression later in his career when he returned to the north,

making twenty field trips to the Northwest Territories. On one of these trips, in 1953, he and his

party discovered a deposit of gold in Yellowknife,

This mine area has since produced a hundred million dollars worth of gold. On another of
these trips he had an island named after him, which, he laughingly admitted, was also referred

to as "Garbage Island".

Dr. Joliffe confessed to a prejudice in favour of American
universities when I asked him about North American education.

He went on to say that science should enter mure into every

man's thinking. "I don't know which is the greater menace these

days — a very narrowly specialized scientist or an Honours grad-

uate in History, Politics, or Law who need not have been exposed

to any science at the university level, and wouldn't know a mutation

from a megaton."

He agrfcs with C. P. Snow's structures on the appearance

in the twentieth century of "Two Cultures"—the sciences and the

humanities, but he feels that the link between these camps lies in

the fields of Astronomy, Genetics, and Geology. As an example

of an overly-specialized scientitst he mentioned Edward Teller, the

"father of the H-bomb", whose popular article on the need for fur-

ther nuclear weapons testing contained errors in genetics that

would "flunk a first year biology student."

Professor Jolliffe handed me a copy of C. P. Snow's pamphlet

on The Moral I'li-iieiitrclity of Scii-iice. He feels that the conflict

between science and religion is "positive guff", and subscribes to

Bacon's proposition that the "Book of God's Word" and the "Book

of God's IVorks" are complimentary.

This concern for humanity and the responsibility of the scien-

tist finds another expression of liis views on nuclear disarmament.

He approves both of "Ban the Bomb" crusades and of Bertrand

Russell's programme of civil disobedience. With a touch of sadness

he said "Man has not comprehended these new dimensions into

which science has placed him."

He is equally concerned with the major problem of the

genetic effects of radioactivity. This altitude, he freely admits,

may stem from a "personal guilt complex" resultant of working on

uranium sources since 1931. Confessing to being "politically illi-

terate" he nevertheless stated flatly "On no account should

nuclear weapons ever be used. They will affect not just us, but all

mankind and all future generations." He termed tlie Soviet re-

sumption uf nuclear testing as "a new form of Russian roulette even

more stupid and immoral than the old. since all mankind was forced

willy-nilly to take part. He suggested tliat ime of the reasons fnr

this callous disregard for humanity may be that "much the weakest

area of Soviet science seems to be in genetics. We in the west

have outstanding geneticists, but we don't pay enough attention

to them."

On the lighter side of our discussion. Professor Jolliffe read

me several articles on "pseudo-science" which he collects in a large

file. In this category he includes divining rods, Globe and Miil

horoscopes, some of Post's "Adventures of the Mind", and "almost

all the science articles iii Readers' Dinest". He takes a dim view of

inosr popular articles on science "written with alt the comprehen-

sion and insight of a tone-deaf reporter reviewing a symphony

concert,"

Professor Jolliffe's students say "Professor Jolliffe is a fas-

cinating man. .
." worth hearing twice ou the same lecture". On

the other side of the coin. Professor Jolliffe ended his interview

with nie by saying "It's a great privilege to teach my students —
I think they're tertrific."

Judy Jarvis

Contest
The Features Page here

notice of a contest which

nothing (not even a boxtop) to

join, is judged by no-one in par-

ticular, and will bring you no

valuable prize whatsoever, should

yi^H win.

Vou are invited to send in

descriptions of your Kingston

landlady for the "Wife of Bath"

(.tmtest. Contributions will be

judged on a basis of sordidness,

immorality (provided it is print-

able), depravity, local colour, and,

as an afterthought, style and all

ibai literary juzz.

.Submit your toenail sketches in

words, and ubscene drawings in

pen and ink (no colour, we can't

afford it) to the Jonriuil, marked

"Wife of Bath Contest" before

the 5tli of November—a date made
famous by one Guido Fawkes.

he does not refer to an

atomic holocaust but to

economics. Probably he

considers that our system

to be incapable of standing

on its own feet for very

long. Perhaps he is right.

Assuming that the "balance

of terror" works, it all boils

down to the question of

who crumbles first. This

does not necessarily have to

be us.

Anyhow, there is some compen-

s:ition in all of tins: if wc don't

g(i wil'i a bang, we'll go with a

v htmprr. and we'll ail go together

Arch R. M. Ritter.

Spring Series

Tickets now available at

the Department of Philo-

sophy, New Arts Building.

Special students' price : four

concerts for S2. Enquiries

through local 345.

"The moon is a circumnainbulating aplirodisiac, divinely sub-

idized to provoke the world into a rising birthrate,"

Christopher Fry

in r/it- Lad\'s not for Burning.
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GAELS WIN FOURTH STRAIGHT, 27
Star Linebacker

Out For Season
Corner linebacker Wayne Mc-

Cili will be lost lo GaeU for ihe

ri'St of the season.

Wayne suffered hyper-ex-

tended arm muscles in the

contest against Western

Mustangs. His arm is en-

cased in a cast.

Cornell, Gael Forwards Vie For Throw-in

Cornell Rugger Club Bows
li-0 To Sharp Gael Crew

By Dave Steele

The aiiraciiuns of an ex-Gael

(dutball star anil a visiting Am-
erican lenra drew a sizeable crowd

to watch nigger action on Satur-

day.

One hundred fans watched In-

icrmediate Cads edge Ottawa
on the strength of Robin

Kiichie'> convert. Senior Gaels

nlaiiked a Cornell contingent

II-O in a game following the first

contest.

Novel passing and tackling

practices employed by Rit-

chie, leading scorer in col-

legiate football last year,

amused fans. But he sprint-

ed for several long gains and
his game-winning placement
was executed against a

strong wind.

Tries by sjwiedy Fletch Mc-
Laughlin, star Comet back last

year. Lionel Lawrence and John

Warder, and Lawrence's convert

accounted for Senior Gaels' 11

points.

RMC Track Men Win

Invitational Harrier

Distance runners from Royal

.Military College captured a

three-inilc invitational Harrier

meet from Queen's, Carleton, Ot-

tawa track club and College Mil-

itaire Royalc competitors on

Saturday.

R.M.C. was host to the event,

which was run on a course proxi-

mate to Fort Henry.

Queen's runners Bob Wig-
gington and Don Morrison

placed fourth and fifth re-

spectively and gained third

place in the over-all standing

behind second-place C.M.R.

The course was a good one

the meet was well run.

Lengthy Mustang Jinx Broken Dl. 89

Wayne McGill

Defensive halfback Peter

Qin'nn's knee cartilage popped

out in the same game, but he was
able to see action later in the

game and will probably dress for

this Saturday's game against

Varsity,

Perfectly-matching sweaters and
slim slacks. Girls with the right fashion

answers choose this beautiful jumbo-knit
Shetlantex cardigan with lis colourful

Jacquard front panel. New Wevenit slim
slacks dyed-to-niatch. Stunning Fall colours
Cardigan, 36-42

. . $14.98, slim slacks, 8-20
. .

.
$14,98. At good shops everywhere.

Beivs News
Arts years have forged into an

early lead in the Bews Cup race.

Standings as of Oct. 2S are:

1 . Arts '65 — 7077

2. Arts '64 — 5K25

3. Arts '63 — .^441

Peter Tams and his fresh-

men have done well in cap-

turing golf and track events.

Arls '64's effective council

under Larry Husskisson will

prove a formidable threat this

year. Mike Jackson's efforts to

get Arts '63 rolling seem to have
laken effect at long last.

Ted Norland, Arts '63,

won the place kicking com-
petition with Gael manager
Mike Lewis, also Arts '63, a
close runner-up. Arts '63 is

heavily favored in tennis

with star netters Tyrell and
Molineux.

Football is progressing well.

Arts '64 is favored in Section A
while in Section B there is a

three-way tie between Arts '62,

.Science '62 and Mcds '62.

STANDINGS

Queen's

McGiil

Toronto

Western

W L
4 0

2 2

1 3

1 3

T F A Pts.

0 102 27 8

0 73 43 4

0 27 86 2

0 37 83 2

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT
LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

1956 and 1957 failed to do the trick.

By Rick Malt

Cross Western Ontario Mustangs off your list as a Yates Cup contender.

Queen's Golden Gaels broke an eleven year jinx by overpowermg Mustangs 27-7 last s,

urday before 8000 fans crammed into Little Stadium in London. The loss ehnamated Wests.

from contention for Senior Intercollegiate football league laurels.

Western football teams have not lost a home gan.e to (,ael gndders smce 1949. ir...^

,

championship Queen's teams of

Gaels arc now undefeated in

four starts; they have scored !02

points while only 27 has been

scored against them. McGill is in

?econd place with four points

based on two wins and two losses,

while Western and Varsity trail

with one win apiece.

Fists and elbows which

Tricolor stalwarts have come

to expect from Purple-and-

White linemen were much in

evidence again, Game offi-

cials surprisingly noticed
them too and meted out three

costly roughing penalties, for

a total of 45 yards.

Gai-ls had t^- ^core their fir^t

FRANK TINDALL JR. . . .

the league's finest blocking end

emerged as an outstanding pass

receiver Saturday. Frank caught

two touchdown passes in his

team's 27-7 win over Western.

touchdown twice. Halfb.ick Mike
Pettit, his shoulder apparently

healed, scored from the four on a

screen pass. Referee Gordon
Stuart ruled that he was knocked
out of bounds at the one and
washed out the TD, so Pettit

barged over from the Western
1 1 the next time Gaels got pos-

session of the ball. Mustang
punter Tom Wayne's single left

the score 7-1 at half-time.

A 34-yard pass from quarter-

back Ken Rysdale to halfback

John Nash set up Mustangs'
first touchdown, with hard-run-

ning halfback Gary Cranmer
smashing over from the one, A
missed convert made the score
7-7.

Gael field-general Cat Connor
then took charge and fired three
touchdown passes, two to end
Frank Tindall Jr. and a 4S-yarel

L-ffort to rookie wingback Bill

Sinnan, to give Queen's the deci-

sive verdict.

Sirman snagged a pin-
point Connor aerial at the

Mustang 25, straight-armed a

defender and sprinted along

the sidelines to score. Tin-

dall took full advantage of

the two passes thrown to him,

He made a sensational leap-

ing catch between two West-

em defensive backs of a 22-

yard end zone pass, and later

hauled in a two-yard dump

pass between the goal posts.

Tiie lack of a capable quarter-

back stymied Western again.

Mustangs have a solid offensive

and defensive line, two fleet half-

backs in Nash and Whit Tucker

and a rugged fullback in Cranmer.

But wobbly Rysdale passes and

abortive end nms cause their

downfield drives to bog down,

.Mustangs have scored just 37

points in four games.

Coaches Tindall, Leonard and

McCarney outfo.ved their illiis-

Irious rival John P. Metras.

Noting that Metras had defenccd

inside running by Bill Edwards

and Larry Burridge, the coaches

had slotback Connor send Pettit

wide on end sweeps and toss

screen and down-and-out passes

to Edwards, Simian, Pettit and

Tindall. Two fake "keys" (signs

given by offensive players which

betray the coming pla}') devised

by Tindall sprang Pettit loose for

25 and 2S yard nms.

Mustang linebackers Jack

Cowin and John Mclntyre,

both freshmen, must be given

The swimming pool wji,

scene of keen inter-year cur

tition Monday, Oct. 23 ai

intramural speed swimming
ri.

Enthusiasm ran high in ,

of lagging entries. Final [,.,.

showed Levana '63 victors,
.,

Levana '64, '65 and '62 trail-

Lists have been posted ri'j-

for those interested in cor

peting in intramural bowln.

which will be played on H

Princess Bowl alleys at 4:

Monday afternoons.

There will be a practice

Monday, Nov. 6 followed 1,

tournament on successive y

days through November, Jamji

and February.

MIKE PETTIT . . . returning
to action after a dislocated

shoulder had sidelined him for
one game, halfback Pettit show-
ed no ill effects as he scored a
touchdown and broke loose
around end for 25 and 28-yard

full credit for a courageous
effort in curtailing Gael up-
the-gut running. Cowin re-
placed captain Harvey Scott,
sidelined with pulled arm
muscles.

Coming to Queen's . . .

KAI WINDING
THE TRAVELLERS

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

ot

Xhe House Of Sounds

McGill Cops Squeahei

A supposedly injury-riclij'

dispirited U. of T. Varsity HI.

club threw a scare into Md

Rednien before bowing 24-21

Senior Intercollegiate indi'

league action last Saturday

Varsity Stadium.

Lacking five regulars and n

star quarterback. Norm Tiir

Blues led 7-0, 7-3 and 14-10

the first, second and thinl

ters. They were ahead 21-1'

the dying minutes of the gir

only to have victory snatr

from them 24-21 by a la-t-^::'

Redmen rally.

McGill Redmen meet Wc.'ti

Ontario Mustangs in Lun

this Saturday, while V '

Blues journey to Kingston

game with the surging Gael-

Huddle Chatter: Piglet-f.:

pig put in another appearand

why doesn't someone sit;n '

. . . Coach Tindall's woni.

praise for his son at a half-''

interview: "He's a big hi\v -

he cats well" . . . Steve Dn"?

epithet ("Cat Connor, the

arm of the Golden Gaels"!

caused Globe sportswrittr '

Cauz to hock his §3 typewri'''

Connor completed 13 of 17 I'a-

Vartis RushiiiR .—
Yards I'assind
Total Offense
Pnssts Atlcmplcd
P;i5st5 Completed -

Passe? Inlcrcepltd
[Penalties (yds.) _
Fumble:

Queen s

220

400
17
13

Fumbles Lost
Punts
Aver.ige Punt (.vds.)

1st Quarter
6- 0—Touclidowci. Pettit (Q>
7- 0—Convert, Stricklcr (Ql
7- 1—Singk-, Wayne l\V)

Znd Quarter
No Scoring.

3rd Quarter .
,

7- 7—Touclidown, Cramntr
13- 7—Touclidown. Tindall (Q'
14- 7—Convert. Stricklcr (0>

4th Quarter
20- 7—Touchdown, Simian (01
26- 7—Touclidown, Tindall (U'
27- 7—Convert, Sttickler (Q) ^
Final Score: Queen's 27 Wesl'f"

I
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VALHALLA
Sdeme formal Comtrhtee

Peter Perrin, Science Formal convenor, and committee take

a brief break from their labours: the Committee comment "what

th5 hell, as long as there's free beer."

from Jke Convenor

Tonight the Engineering Society

presents "I'alhalla. home of the

gods". To many U is the high-

light of the socinl season at

Queen's, but lo those soon leaving

these hallowed halls, it has for

deeper nieaitiiig. For Seienee '62

it is a happy lime, yet sad because

it is the climax lo our four years

at Queen's. IVith this in mind the

formal commiltce has tried to

produce a fitting climax for such

an illustrious eorccr as that of

Seienee '62. To aid in this end

tlicy have hired probably the best

hand to appear at Queens. Instead

of cutting doion in decorations to

reduce expenses, they have gone

ahead u-ith a more elaborate decor.

To those '.vho have made "ValhaUa' possible. / offer my heart},!!

thanks and congratulations for what I feel '.all be the best format ever.

To oil attending the formal tonight, may lcvlend a ic-arm ^velcome

and wish you a memorable and ecstatic evening.
' Peter Pebrix

CFRC
Queen's radio CFRC has

announced that broadcasting

will continue throughout this

Friday night. It is hoped

that those attending parties

after the dance will tune in

and take advantage of this

special Science Formal week-

end service.

from The President

Valhalla, dream of the Viking Warriors, the very name excites and takes one

back through centuries to relive the legends of these Norsemen.

Tonight at the Science Formal, we shall he borne through the fog that hides the

stars to find ourselves marching down the torch-lit entrance to Valhalla. At the end

of the hall we look out over a balcony to the sea: just a taste of the spectacle that is

about to unfold. Up, up into the dark; suddenly a great fiord glimmers before us.

To the west, a mountain rises front the ocean where we see the dim lights from

a cave. Here a great feast is being prepared and the fatted boar slowly turns on the

spit in the fire place.

Along tlie sliore to the east

jtaiids a huge castle, home of

Odin, the god of war. Here too

lilt tables are set for the victory

toasts.

To the south the aurora is be-

ginning to sliininier. Lighting the

musicians who play continuous-

ly, it casts a never endiuy spec-

innn of different colours.

Icebergs float in the sea, and

if we glance upw:ird a glorious

\"iUing ship, flying home from

llie battle, settles down to the

calm sea of Valhalla.

Wiiat's this? Not here! A li^r-

rible serpent approaches, h\:i/.\i<u

(ire, eyes flashing with green, it-

huge 7 foot jaws gnashing shut.

Writhing throughout its 100 foot

length it swims by; but have no

fear this serpent is guarding the

entrance to Valhalla from tlie

unwanted.

Up higher to the balcony, wc

find the gods have provided a

(east and a place to rest in com-

fortable chairs.

Now, back to the fiord to

dance, enjoy ourselves, and to

explore more of the mysteries of

Valhalla, the Science Formal '62.

Valhalla — the very name itself

suggests ot once visions of pagan

splendor, of intense excilement,

and joyful merry-making com-

mensurate only to the Gods them-

selves. And for five short hours,

so it will be for this evening, on

this our night of nights.

Through the ycirs. the Science

Formal has sloidy increased in

stature as one of the biggest college

dances in the country. This has

been largely due to the elaborate

decorations. And this year, in

addition lo the sumptuous and

colourful scenery, u-e rvill have the

pleiisure of dancing to a big-name

band. For this most fartunale

union I should like to express my

sincere thanks lor the unslinling efforts of Peter Perrin and his hard-

vjorking Formal Committee — a job ti'ell done.

Ostensibly, ihi.^ is Science Formal '62, but lo ihos^ of vs who have

trudged along the f,i(/itt«v of Engineering for three and a half long

arduous years, this is the cuhninalion of our sojourn at Queen's. To-mght

all our trials and hardships are forgotten as we renew old acquamtonccs

and breathe the convivial almost'herc of l^alhalla.

Snrelv the name of the dance itself is most appropriate. Like the

Vikings of old. Science 'o2 has been a lusty, vigorous, and enterprising

^ear IfV have tried lo make the most oj our lime at Queen's in a genuine

attempt to obtain a fullx rounded university education. Many of us iiave

fallen by the 7W\.<idc, and nuiny of our dreams havc_ been shattered, but

we haz'c come through the battle a "sadder yet a wise/' lot.

And as these, the golden vears of our life in every respect, rfroitf

s-wiflly to a close, let ns remember that these are only a glimpse of what

is to come. May the true spirit of the adventurous Vikings, that lias per-

vaded us for our college years continue to guide us for the rest of our lives.

Mike Bennett

SCIENCE HOLIDAYS
4,h YEAR - FRIDAY AFTERNOON AND SATURDAY

OTHER YEARS — SATURDAY
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Sltif Stunu Journal

Being a taga* of an tuptiJHhn ol None

lea roitis Irom the Irigid I'l'arJs ol Ston-

dinmia to (he inland sea 0/ North Americo

to partake of bocchonolian lellirHiel.

CChlieled record found on Kingston lime-

stone during letenl excayoiions for the

Cordon Hall additionJ

Chief Overseer: Duthie of the Whip.

Galley Masters: Jormunrekk Richardson, Lithhrasir Kos-
kitalo, Ginnengagap Moscrip, Skoal Blair.

Galley Slaves; Diirailiror and Bi.lihoni Cook. Bolverk McDougall,
Joiiak iMr laic hey, Fjord Wong, Snorri Crown,

Spear Throwers and Grog Merchants: Bombor Balkioill, Yggdrasil
Kiiapp, Eric Collins.

Shipwrights: Thor Anderson. Jalg McCrea.

Stonechippers: Freja Longhnrsl, Lvngr Roberts. Conva Tyrrell.

J..-lai Miller.

this master teacher'

31u fH^mnrtam
.very year we look for and fail to find an old friend or

fPK-nds and realize that academic lu.rdles, financial problems
member of our faculty. The

IS experienced the loss caused bv
.he latter. In John H. Cook we are missing a man. who wa's

credit to (he faculty and the year, but a friend

or even death has taken another
graduating class of 1962 lia;

not only

Roy L. Dorrance
1893 - 1961

"In my mind's eye I can
sec a slender man wearing a
white lab-coat offering his

help, not so much as a
teacher to a student, but as
a father to a son. All that
he was and all that he did
for me have come to mean
even more to me over the
years."

These are the words of a
former student of Professor
Dorrance and a former vice-
president of the Engineering
Society.

Quet^ns University and especially the members of the Engineering
.Society, have suffered a great loss through the untimely and tragic
death of this man.

Professor Dorrance taught Chemistry to more than 3.000 en-
gineers during his 40 years on the staff of this university. Born in
Seaforth. Ontario, he received his B.A. and M.A. at the University
of Toronto, joining the faculty of Queen's in 1920. While some of
his time was spent on research in the field of electrochemistry
Professor Dorrance in a paper published in the Joiirm! 0/ the Royal
Imliltifc of Chiniihlry outlining the history of the Chemistry Depart-
ment at Qucen-5. modestly described his own achievements a«
•freshman chemistry and quantitative analysis". He served as
honorary president of two Science years and in 1959 was appointed
Honorary President of the Engineering Society.

Few words describe this man as well as these of the University
Chaplam, Rev. A. M. Laverty, a close friend and neighbonr at the
memorial service, October 7th.

We give Thee thanks, O Lord our God., for this Master
Teacher whose gentleman's agreement with life cheered andwarmed ns all. Dnty and honour were his landmarks and his eye
was steady and his step sure. Yea. and we are ,nindf,d that heknew the rock from which he was hewn, the pit from which he
^vas dng

.
and thus was saved from imprisonment in the im-

mediate, We recall with gratitude that he gave short shrift tothe pretenfous and the false, but was infinitely p.tient and
understanding to help lame dogs over stiles and to encourage
eager learners. We bless and praise Thee for insight and in-
togr.ty slunmg and strong, for firmness finely woven withcompassion and (or a conscience void of offence. We miss andmourn Thy servant, highly regarded and greatly beloved among
ns, for he was a worthy n,an who believed all that he professedand practiced all that he enjoined.

£eile^ % "Ike Sdiio^

WeVe Sorry
Editor, Journal:

In the October 17 edition of the Joiinial, a Scienceman charged
that Levana was discriminating against Engineers; specifically,
that senior girls were instructing freshettes not to date, or even
to dance with, anyone in a yellow jacket.

The Levana Executive admits that such unjustified slander
has occurred, and we wish to make a public apology.

More than this, we wish to make a complete reversal of our
position. Those of us on the Levana Executive have always
known the innate superiority of Scicncemen over any other class
of males. What other group of men can offer us' the Science
Clubrooms, the Science Formal? What other men are such
masters of practical know-how? We are truly grateful to the
Engineers; ihey make up for the lack of decisive action which
we find in men of other faculties. If, in the past, we have tried
to keep freshettes from meeting Sciencemen. this, we assure you
was only a subtle selfishness.

The Levana Executive

. . • So Help Me .

Editor. Journal:

The continuing attacks on
Levana in your cheap rag have
endeared you to exactly no
members of that marvelous
Society. Queen s girls are siaunch.

upstanding, red-blooded, virtuous.

and generally fine specimens of

Canadian youth. So pleasi'. please,

Mr. Editor, no more.

Clarissa Thackerby.

IVait lill you see tliis Jssiie.

dear. Ed.

... Me Too!
Editor, Journal:

i feel that the time lias finally come for a member of Levana to
speak out. 1 he psychologically inhuman practice of 'importing"
earned on so regularly by the males, (particularly Engineers)'
on this campus, has got to stop. Men, do you realize the damage
to the delicate ego of the typical Queen's girl that results from this
callous process? Queen's has long been reknowned as a paradise

u
°^ sought-after degree of

all, the MRS. Lets see a resurgence of local talent, men.

Frustrated Levanite

OK, Let's Make Up!

on thf

don't wear them -_,

Editor. Journal

In Ihe last few isMies of the
Jiniriwl I have nfjliced increasing

friction between the Faculty of
-Applied Science and Levana.

I believe that the Science
Joiinuil should make an attempt
to heal any wounds inflicted

during the verbal attacks made
during the last month.

The Applied Science Faculty
should see how much can be gained
by co-operating with Levana.
Projects to raise money for the
Building Fund such as the sale of
nylons with crooked seams for
bow-legged young ladies should
naturally be a success on this

campus.

A Concerned Scienceman.

NFCUS is 100% b.hind "O Canada" and 95% over their headson almost everything else.
" '^"""^

Scientific studies show that appro.ximately 23/28 of Queen'sg.rls attending the Formal will suffer no ill after effects

Running Shoes
It has been said that ninety-nine percent of the worl,].,

arc beautiful, and the rest go to Queen's. We further
v^,'

say that of this one percent, the vast majority are barely

as specimens of the female animal. As the English
^o^,

their children how to speak, so Levana hides the femini,,-,'

daughters. Queen's girls are. in most cases, sloppier
i„ j

'

habit than the average teenager at KCVI.

The running shoe, that fine North American inven,

thoughtfully designed to fulfill one purpose: it was design'

worn while running. Contrary to popular belief, girls
,,

have to run to all your classes. (Coine to think of it, you ,1

anyway, but we're still affronted with those . . . shoes
,

you needn't run, why then you needn't wear running
^j,

let's save them for badminton, tennis, Sunday tea and -

other nice SEGREGATED activities. While we'i

save the bobby-sox too; better still,

send them back across the border; it could be the only bji,

ever strike for Canadian Nationalism.

Now these things (shoes, sox, ct al) are specifics,

be mentioned. Something that should also be attacked in th.

general air of the morning after so common to the distaff
iii;.„,

this campus. If the impression is honestly gained, (i.e. jj„

morning after.) well, c'est la guerre, and if it means that-

somebody had a good time last night while we sweated om |}

but, and this is a heartfelt but, most Queen's girls can, audi!

full twelve hours of the uninterrupted finest, and still ma-

look percnially as if they put Labatt's preferred "A" up ano'i

points last night. For some reason, they think they cant-'

insult the senses of a captive majority of men. They're kk-
they're hurting not only themselves in the long run, b

Levana, which can ill afford it anyway, and the reputation

whole University.

The P. Eng.
The last two or three decades have been referred to jb

terms such as "The Space Age" or "The Rocket Age". Ht

if we stop for a moment to consider this, it has been, an(

truth, "The Engineering Age". The basic needs of our so

being constantly supplied by the engineering profession

engineer as a person has moved into the field of social

Apart from the obvious results of engineering; roads, mat

bridges, development of air power, hydroelectric power,

energy, chemicals, etc., the important social role of the

is ever increasing; traffic safety, municipal planning, devt

and growth.

In order to protect the public and outline the responsi

of the professional engineer, an association was formed
Professional Engineers Act (Chapter 292 RSO 1950) ms
by the Ontario Legislature in 1922. The Act was later rev

1937 "in order to provide the Association of Professional En

with the authority to serve as the legally-constituted fc

body for all professional engineers and engineering undergni
in the Province".

But what, you may ask, does the Association do? All m

of the profession subscribe to a Code of Ethics and the As
is empowered by the Act to suspend or expel, reprimand or

any of its members who produce incompetent work or wU-
wise fail to live up to the Code. As such the Associnif'
firm protector of the public. A.P.E.O. however, goes even i

jBy supplying a guide to engineering salaries and by mi^

study of all matters affecting the members in private p^f"'

Association is in a position to issue recommended fee schd
ensure the public that they as clients receive real prol^

service at reasonable rates.

From the engineer's point of view, the Association at=

liaison agent by establishing a direct line of communicaiiW
municipal, provincial, and federal governments. It provides'

abdity Income Protection Plan and a Life Insurance Pi^"

members and constantly tries to improve the public km
awareness of engineering contributions to society. M'Ttf
Association provides for an exchange of knowledge ami^',

members by a monthly publication.

The Association of Professional Engineers of
maintains contact with other provincial engineering '

through the Canadian Council of Professional Engineers ^"

the national professional eugiueering associations of other eo

Jifforts are made to standardize the requirements for re^''

code of ethics, tariffs, fees, and minimum wage scheduh-

Finally, to encourage students into the profession, tlH >^
tion offers scholarships to engineering students at the Uii''|;

of Toronto and Queen's University. It is up to these p-^)

make true the association's statement that "The pn'i'^y.

engineer's training, knowledge and ability are serving ll"

'

ni ways far beyond the scope of their simple application i

nical problems".

2uoied. . . ,

"Best wishes and good luck for another fine Scifncc /"

Seymour

'Queen's giris are ladies.'

Clarissa fi'
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Sports Car Of The year

.

. . ftrosehe /200-SA
Seldom lias nny desigii. and

nedally a" automotive design,

. A "rlASsic" status SO soon
achieved

ciassn.

frrr it'
introduction to the public,

'rVas the Krosche 1200-SA

sports coupe.

q-l,e cnr was first sliown to the

public in this country at the New

york Automobile Show in 1959.

iVcceplance was immediate and

wmplete. The automobile enthu-

siast had a good many sports and

Grand Touring cars to choose

from in 1959, in widely spaced

price and performance brackets,

but none could match all that the

1200-SA had to offer.

No Grand Touring car, and few

sports cars, other than out and

jul sports/racing uuchincs, can

etpial the all-around pcrforntancc

of this fuel-injected coupe from
Heidelberg. Certainly none can

approach its e.\otic departure from
tiic conventional designs of the

day.

Several noted engineers have
made rapturous comments on the

classic stock- model. For example,

the world-renowned British car-

huretion specialist, Dr. Vipps J.

Jennings (designer of the widely-

used Bulschier plunger-type hyper-

carbomodulation injection pump)
was quoted as saying "... Ece,

by gmii ; she's a bloody fine hack

. . . yep . , . 'at she is ... "

Perhaps one of the most note-

able features of the 1200-SA is

its cart ridge-type fuel injection.

f/ans
Ich ben arrivcn von uber den Pondcn

Fur e.xploren die Wonders der Canadian Girlcn

But Himmcil! Was ist das what ich had gefundeii

Die Hairen gefrassclt mitouten den Curlen,

Ich ben thinken detn Kness ben much often geknocken

L'nd uglish Ankles ben hiden mit Socken

Dem walkcn around mit der sloppinsch Skirten

Face puckered mit Lemmoii, like Girdle ben hurten

Urid Himmel, der Leggers!!

Dem shaven der Leggers mit ladyish Schickers

Und tyen der Hippers mit Boners von Fishers

Dem running around mit der Sneakers und Hooters

Me thought them make damning gut Smoochers.

Die Fraulein ich taken down bei das Wasser

Sic trinkcn mcin Boozcn mit never ein Pauser

L rid sprechen und talken und sprcchen und talken

Ich loosen mein Hapen. fur kominen acrosscn,

I'm coming home, Hans!!

Franz Schwefel-saure

The Principal . . .

// is a pleasure lo wish llic

shidciils in the Faculty oj Applied

Sdeiire well in llicir plans for the

Sa'enec Week-end. I hope good
luck and tjood weather attend

tlicm. and llial high spirits ivHl

not break into the stratosphere.

This year, the Uuiversily is

happy lo have contribulcd snb-

slanlially to the continued progress

of the Facility by extensions to

McLaughlin Hall.' Nicol Hall and

Gordon Hall. I have no doubt

that the (jualily of your work is

helped by this added elboiv-roont

and thai eager use of it will be

resumed on Monday morning.

J. A, Corby

Instead of the ordinary gas tank
there is a cylinder into which is

fitted a cartridge containing jellied

petroleum. This cartridge may
be fitted 01- installed in less than
15 seconds (including removal of
the used one) and is automatically
punctured when the car is started
{a powerful thrust-vector pin is

"riggered loose by a compact
servo-motor to puncture the
plastic-hutylene diaphram). Each
cartridge is checked over twice
before installation by Krosche
experts; lasts for over two thou-
sand miles of normal highway
driving; and is very inexpensive.
The jellied petroleum (in such a
state for the sake of compactness)
IS liquified into a sol in the
Freughn chamber, and is forced by
its own thermal and volumetric
expansion into the largest part of
the engine — the fractionating

column. Here the sol undergoes
internal division of its component
parts; the gasoline, lubricating

oil, kerosene (part of which is

used for the lights and the rest of

which is broken down by the

process of "catalytic cracking"

into gasoline-sized molecules,

which are added in controlled

quantities to the bulk of the fuel

to yield a high octane, high-com-
pression ratio variance-allowance

fuel), and such by-products as

ether, naptha, dicsel oil. paraffin,

vaseline, and petroleum residue

(pure asphalt), which may be

sold at fantastic profits, or

incorporated for the owner's per-

sonal use. Efforts are being made
presently to use these by-products

in the more efficient operation of

the car.

fThe car's power, of course, is

derived from the usual dual-

Wankel air-cooled circum-linear

engine so typical of the Krosche

line. With its twin overhead drive-

shafts, the car has tremendous

acceleration, through all six

forward gears.

Despite public pressure, the

Krosche engineers have so far

refused to keep up with the latest

developments in reverse propulsion

— the 1200-SA still has the singa-

spead-dyna-flow reverse drive

system; nevertheless, due to the

existence of the high range in

reverse (which automatically takes

over at 24 mph) it can equal

almost all other cars in reverse

performance !

The clutch arrangement is most

clever indeed ; the driver's foot

is lodged firmly in a cup-shaped

pedal, with a richly-decorated

leather strap (of adjustable length)

over the foot to hold it firmly in

place. This pedal — it closely re-

.senibles a bicycle pedal — follows

a completely elliptical orbit. This

elliptical clutch method naturally

alolws for a very smooth 360-

degrec control of gear-engage-

ment
; the top of the orbit is the

position of maximum gear engage-
ment; the bottom is the position

of complete disengagement. The
pedal is attached to a horizontal

octagonal bar which projects from
the gear box; this box is cleverly

camouflaged lo represent an ash

within a few years, unless the

present high in buying trends

continues.

The latest Citroen idea has had
its effect on the design of the new
Krosche: the independent suspen-

sion is adjustable for height, but

the Krosche designers have gone
one better as well: the suspension

is also adjustable for appropriate

corner list. This should greatly

The Krosche 1200-SA

tray. The special gear ratios may
be manually controlled as the car

is in motion ; hence the conspic-

uous position of the gear box ; the

gears are made of a special nickel-

manganese-ccsium alloy which
may, by persistent gnashing and
wearing, be changed in physical

stature sufficiently lo allow an

almost infinite number of practical

gear arrangements; this is the big

advantage of the very flexible

clutch pedal setup.

The brake and accelerator are

integrated into one, as in all

Krosche products. This radically

new inovation has caught and
killed many people unawares:

when the pedal is depressed, the

result is an amazing acceleration;

hut when the pedal ts rele.iscd, the

result is a drastic deceleration (a

braking motion). Hence, several

have unwittingly committed sui-

cide, hurling themselves through

the mica windshield with even a

nervous twitch of the foot. This

arrangement will doubtless be re-

verted back to the standard

trombonium
Musical history will be made in

Kingston tonight as Kai Winding

brings his famous "tromboni'

sound" to Valhalla — home of tin.

gods. From 1947 to the present,

Kai and his group have consis-

tently rated tops with listeners all

over North America ; this year's

Science Formal is the latest on

his distinguished engagement list.

Although a great deal of Kai's

success stems from his fabulous

jazz work, "the trombone sound"

is also supremely danceable. and

should prove an integral part of

a highly successful Formal.

oblique shock wave buffer — this

advantage is immediately apparent

at speeds in excess of 120 mph.
when the car rides unbelievably

smoothly and the engine performs

at the peak of perfection.

The 1200-SA is provided with

a fold-out chart in the glove com-
partment listing all of the centres

along the thorough-fares of the

entire world for the new time-

c<juivalcnt-di stance ratings. This

build-in feature should be a great

boon to all travellers — a real

convenience. For those who are

yet unfamiliar with the new system

here is a brief run-down ; the speed

of 30 mph, was taken as the stan-

dard on ibis first chart : if a person

travels a distance of tO miles, and

his average speed is assumed to be

30 mph., his time tor the trip may
easily be calculated nsing form

5 = vt. Now for a trip of any

magnitude, a time m.ay similarly

be figured for the nominal average

speed of 30 mph.

s(miles) = v(nipb)t)hrs)

S(milc5) = 30(T)Cinins)

60

s(mile>) = J^t(inins)

Using this simple fomuila, the

time-cquivalent-distanccs have
been found for over 4,5 million

situations, and arc neatly arranged

on the 5 foot-square, crepe paper

chart. This is just another of the

many, many features which make

the Krosche-SA one of the most

disUngui^hcd cars on the road

today,

Peter Shaver

increase the success of the car in

all fonns of racing. The driver

operates the end of the steering

column: if he wants to list to the

right he slides the lever to the

right and vice-versa. The car has

a cgt (centre of gravity travel)

of 1.307 ft. (nia.ximum)—plenty

for the car to be ca|)able of speeds

upwards of 133.372 mph. iluough

85 degree turns !

The design of the car's "air-

frame" is well planned indeed. In

front of the engine is a fairly large

air intake for the air-cooled motor;

this intake is surrounded by an

From The Dean
THIS IS AN

IMPORTANT WEEKEND
Important because it helps bring

hoffif the fad that graduation is

not too far aivay. A goodly

number oj you started In the fall

of and at that time the ne.vt

four years seemed interminable.

Here it is at last — the Science

Formal.

Important because you arc nmv
rvorking on a "team" project with

• ome technical aspects, the success

nf u-hich depends largely on orga-

iiholion and co-operation. You

K'ill find that your .tucccss or

i,i:lurc on future undertakings ttrill

depend more on your ability lo

net along well with your colleagues

than on your tccbmctil il.iH. ,iU',i>nujh competence in the tcehuiques of

vour profession is essential.

Important because it affords you the opportunity of bringing together

your classmates and your friends front outside the normal sphere of

university life. It is good that you should be proud of your jricnds and

oj the University, as you will have need of their help more jrequenlly in

the future than you may nmv bnotv.

Very best wishes jor a Science Formal which, xtnth all its associations,

you will remember.

H. G. Conn

"BUY SHARES TUESDAY''
'=«^NBSK x'^nV^'*'^ RESTAURANT, LTD.AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOMB COOKED VOOD

I
PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

W MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00
Special Simdxjf Dbmm

CHRISTIAN CONDUCT
A Panel Discussion Af

°"ng People's Fellowship Supper Meeting
5:00 p.m., November Sth
Silver Collection lo Cover Meal

^^ETHEL CHURCH, jOHNSON NEAR BARRIE

HtfUrd (Skfortif

EABL *NO BAflRie STS,

REV. W- F. BANI8TER, D D.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 5th

11,00 o.m. Christianity ond

Communism
No, I

—"Two Persons Meet"

7,30 p.m. Christionity ond

—

No. II—"War and Peace"

8.45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial iKvitalion lo

all Ouerns Students

lOK Smttr, 01

OR ncv DCSI

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH

9.00 o.m. Holy Communion

11.00 Q.m. Holy Communion

7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

8.15 p,ni. Coffee Hour

, / Cordial U^elconie fo all

Students and Nurses

&t. Atxiirpat'a

PniNctss *>io ci-rnov stheetb

Rev. Mak V. Putnam, b a.

11.00 o.m. Morning Worship

Sermon: "Prepare (he Way ot

the Lord".

7.00 p.m. Evening Worship

Thai You May Believe"

No. 8—"The Light of Life"

8.15 p.m. Youth Fellowship

Rev. J. A. Davidson
minister

pastoral assistant
Rev Riley Smalley

ohganist and choirmaster
Dr. F. R. C. Clarke, f c c o.

sunday. november sth

11.00 O.m, Getting on with

the fob

7.30 p.m. But Whot is

Christion Faith

8.45 p.m. Youth Fcllowihip

in the Church House
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In the ensuing discussion

the prime reason for the For-

mal's inevitable downfall was

brought out, namely the in-

ability of Scicncemen to get

TRICOLOR
ANNOUNCES
(1) Gratis and Post-Orads

Please make an ap|)uintmcnt with

Wallace R. Berry if you have not

dime so already, and if ynu arc

getting a degree in '62, Rt-mem

ber the deadline for this is Nov
11.

(2) Those who have proofs,

please return Tricolor proof to

Wallace Berry as soon as pos

sibic,

(3) Tricolor needs an Arts

Editor, people interested in lay

outs, photographers, and a car

toon isl.

(4) Please phone local 444 on

Monday or Tuesday nights.

(5) Cluha and year executive

etc. please pick U]i your letters in

the Post Office and make ap-

pointments to have your pictures

taken immediately.

FUTURE OF SCIENCE
FORMAL UNCERTAIN

Unlikely .ns it niav seem Iruni the preparations now

under way, fiilurc Science forinals nevertheless seem doom-

ed even before conception. Such was the opinion recently

drawn by the Enginering Society and announced at their

last general meeting. ^
At "

that mccling. President

Mike Bennett of the Engineering

Society announced to a rather

subdued executive the results of

a recent investigation into the

declining popularity of the

Science Formal. "All indications

arc", he said, "that this years

formal will succeed only as a re-

sult of a crack forma! crunmiltec.

He went on to state that if the

Formal were continued in future

years, it would undoubtedly be-

come the only Friday night dance

with very few couples in attend-

ance and a formally attired Stag

line.

dates for their big bash. It

was noted that with the ex-

isting vicious discrimination

by the co-eds against Queen's

Scicncemen, not only on this

campus, but also on others,

female companions for the

Formal are difficult to find.

Lately the prctice of "import-

ing" girls has become the accept-

ed means of getting a date for

the dance. Under this workable

procedure, '"unknowing" girls are

brought in from far away places

and many of them, strangely

enough, seem to enjoy the fes-

tivities. Some go even so far as

to pay part of the "import" dut-

ies, transportation, accommoda-

lion. etc. The future of this too

is in grave doubt for consider the

plight of one man who had to

import a co-e<l from the Univer-

sity of Saskatchewan where as

yet they have not heard about

Queen's Scicncemen. And their

arc yet many other brave souls

who, manfully beating the stig-

ma of many refusals, are import-

ing from even further afield and

e\'cn from as close as Toronto.

An obvious solution to the

problem of saving the

Science Forma! from want

of attendance docs not seem

to exist except possibly in

importing from south of the

border. Word has it though,

that even now there is a

powerful coed group in Ot-

tawa attempting to freeze

out every thing by lobbying

for restrictive tariffs against

the American product.

Such is the case against the

Science Formal, Its future is in

great jeopardy and only by grad-

ual integration of Scicncemen

and Levanites can this be saved.

STEAM
SUCVEL

Science '65 Chooses Crest

W,th shrinking o( moon did come greatest of all bashcz.

did tribe plus scribe journey from cav of sh.p to cav of jmi

n + 1 veiiclez of 4 stroke cycle l.C. after Henry 4 -f-

^-^l'^''
boyz carrying decz for Form-al of se..ty-two. For were said dec o^

grandiose nature possible after much vaporz of H,0 on cr.mmm

of warriorz. due to non-adiabatic process. Said warnorz of Hem.

-I- 5 did labour for multi hourz in cav for production of Vaihaiia.

For in multi hourz of preparationz did warriorz perceive glono. s

annum,- of past. Scribe did enter cav of Nie to ^PP^°f '

with tale oF Heinz + 5. For on annum of our Lord 1958 did noble

men then of low social plane commence meagre existence at yu to

reach astronomical proportions on this night. Scribe did recoun

ancient dayz of parliament of mockery and dayz of slobby Hogfatt

named Moffatt. For had not noble year saved tumbling gov t trom

sinking to slimy oblivion by resurrection of defeated Hogfatt m

execution de coup d'etat. Also in same semester did Au men ot 0^

with solidification of H,0 molecules produce erection of famous

hare of Playbov. And did same have receive No. 1 honourz m ball ot

snow contest. Scribe did also recount battle with Heinz + 4 where

Heinz -f 5 did triumph in winning honourz of Bewz. repeatmg same

in scxty-one to become men of twice Bewz.

After much glorious recounting did scribe sadly note geometric

diminuation of numberz of year in passing aimumz. For had not

mighty axe of Dean of Fac fallen with multi cleavages of cranium

of original warriorz. Said axe did reduce original numberz such

that half life of class equals that of 2 revolutions of earth in system

of sol. Scribe did moan loss during Heinz + 5 of 3 luscious maidens,

banished to outer regionz of other faez, one only to return in year

of soph.

Fairc Maide Marion did give scribe pat on cranium with

mighty shovel az scribe had now arranged accompaniment for Maide

of shovel of opposite gender to greatest of all bashez. On leaving,

scribe did convulse in n -f 1 galz of laughter at decibel level from

cav of lemonz. said Icmonz, being of high frigidity, were not suitable

for Form-al. For would frustrated lemonz learn after much knash-

ing and grinding of teeth that relation of Pluto does not bring forth

accompaniment of opposite gender and hence fruit of wed.

So az ball of fire dipped in pond of Out did scribe don suit of

penguin for night of mostest. In parting for reunion with babe

(naturally from land of kin) scribe did wish all men a joyous and

bashcy soiree.

And did quick brown fox delay jump by first escorting lazy

dog to Form-al.

Glossary for Steam Shovel

Maide Morion—the mythicol head of the Engineering Society.

Cov of Nic—Nicol Hall, home of Moide Marion.

Most glorious foe—Science.

Clodtz of eortz—Artsmen.

Clodti of mudi—Medsmen.

Lemoni—Queen's girls.

Oblate spheroid—footboll.

Mickey-the spirited-one—Liquor bottle (13'/2 ozs.)

Land of Soup ot Pea—Quebec, especially Montreal.

Heini + 5 = Science 57 4- 5 = Science 62 similarly for other years,

Fuzzy foced ones—frosh.

Pond of Ont.—Lake Ontario.

CFRC
Friday:
fi;.10—Dinner Dale
7;00~Blg Bands
?:30—Cnnip lis Topics
7:40—Di>;i<:bnd Jan
8:15—Queen's al Work

Mi*s Jean Royce, Registrar
8:J0—In Hccital — crgaiust

Dr. J-. R. C. CInrkc
9:00—Concert Hall

Braini—Piano Concerlo No. .2

Mi>x3rl—Clirini:! Concerto
11:00—Till Tomorrow
Saturday

:

1 :00—Mnslcrworks fc.ituring at
1:30—Verdi — Olcllo
JiJ.'i—Handel — Water Music

S:M—IiitcrluJc

6:00—Sweet .niid Low
7:30—Cnlc Hilar and I'ersonalily
7:45—The Jaw .Scene

8;J0—Salurday Concerl featuring
Khathalurian—Gaync Suile

9:30—MiiEic Hooml the World from
The Middle East

IO:0O—Nighl Muiic
11:00—To Your Tasic
12:00—Night Miil
1 :00—Starlight Serenade

!p':00 a.m.—Musical Panorama
featuring ibe music ot Brams
Piano Concerto in d minor
Hungarian Dances
Sonata No. 3

12:00—Classics by Request featuring
Bach—Goldberg Variations

2:00—Sunday Concerl featuring
Ravel—L'Eiifaiit el Ics

SorlilcKH.
4:30—Emission Pran^aisc

&)fo of the Science
fr^.f

year turned out Wedrit..

October 25th, to choose the
^

crest from among the
[jf,^

entries submitted.

The winning crest design

lustrated here, was draivt,

Peter Shaver, the year'^

Convenor. Also approved
a,,

meeting was the year bu<Jg,,

1961-62.

FORMAL OUTFITS

Science Formal outfits

may be picked up today

in the Science Club-

rooms from 4:00 to 4:30

P.M.

HE BITESI

The giant sea serpent ai
;

halla bites ! Yes, the iljj,!,

touch on the lower jaw win

nect a loaded spring of for^^^

stant 106 lb, /ft., and acii,j,,

high vacuum pump to tM^,-

atc the intruder.

This measure was found n,..

sary to protect the dp]:

mechanism controlling the \.

In short, Please, don't touch'

SIGN I^CST
Friday, November 3;

Philosophy Club; The first nicetuig

of ihc year will be held on Wcdncs-

,lav November 8. at 8.30 p.m. in

AUNcill N'orth House common room.

A pane! will be licic! on the moot sub-

ject of sense-data. All inlcresied arc

invited to attend.

Saturday, November 4: ...
Queen's Christian Fellowship: A

football suppiT will be held at St.

James' Cbnrcb at 5;.10 p.m.

Sunday, November S;

Newman Club: Newman Mass m St.

James" Chapel, followed by breakfast

in Cathedral School at which the Hon.

Justice Morris King will speak.

Hillel House: "Hiroshima. Mon
\mour" plus sclcclcd short subjects

will he shown at Hillel House, 26

Barric St., 8;00 p.ni.

Wednesday, November 8:

Supper Series: Professor J. Coleman

speaks on "Trulh". Supper served at

5:15 p.m.. cost is 7Sc; or come in free

for the lecture al 6:00.

Queen's Spanish Club: Professor O.

Corvalan of Ihc Spanish Dept.. noted

guitarist and rccordinR artist will en-

tertain the club. All are welcome

especially first year students — refresh-

ments, Wednesday, November 8 at

8 p.m., Ihe Red Room, New Arts BIdg.

Le Cercle Pran;ais: Lc Ccrcle Fran-

(ais se reunira jeudi, lc S novcmbrc a

huit bcurcs, dans "Kingston Hall"

(New Arts Building) sallc 101. Deux
films y seronl prcscntca: "Cil^ univcr-

sitaire" el "France accueillc une

Rcinc". Dfs elections pour rcmplir les

postcs dc sccrctaire-lresoricr el dc di-

reclcur dc frivoliles auront heu et on

lervira des rafraichis,'!cmcnts apres,

Voui ites tous bienvenus.

Monday, November 6:

Queen's University Biochemical and
Biophysical Society meeting this Mon-

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT
LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
NO COVER — NO MINIMUM

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Dancing /n The Colony Room
HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON

day at 8:00 p.m. in Ihe lecture •

ot the Crainc Building, Mr. l

Stock of the National Research
C-

cil will speak on "Biochemical Rr,.-,

at N.R.C." Everyone is welcorr,-"

frcshments,
Tuesday, November 7:

Queen's Progressive Conitnt

Club: Meeting .it 7:30 p.m. m ih',

LauRhlin Rootii of the Studcuis' X

Look For The Bottles Wilt

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY

GINGER ALE
AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S SEVERAOU

we major

fashioti

Veimij-mse ami ddlW-we,
'Vim stiukiit mlio uouUlikto nse,

Willm tlm savtig sti^ato^in

d bit eocli week iutlieB qfJll

!

Bank of Montreal
A big ilop on Iho rood lo succoii

is on early banVing connection

You'll find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient:

Princess and Barrie Sts.. in the "Y" Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN, Mgr.

Main Office, 297 King St. East, at the market: T. R. FRANCIS, Mgr.

g STUDENTS
^^ in

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
your opplicotion for

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 1962
with the

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
should be submitted not later than

15 NOVEMBER 1961
Mr. E. H. Stock of N.R.C. wifl be on the compus

6 AND 7 NOVEMBER
He will be showing coloured slides of the Council ond taikina

wilh students at group meetings at

5:00 P.M. - NOVEMBER 6th

5:00 P.M. _ NOVEMBER 7th
in

Ellis Hall — November 6th
and McLaughlin Holl — November 7th

More detaiU and «onjo™.^..,

You'll find the spor''

wear fashion you

ot . . .

118 Princess St. Diol Ll 2'
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eiH CLUB

voui Engineering Glee Club is

entering its second season

I'd indications from the first few

"nctices are that partiopat.on

I '.

the two junior science years

?unfort.inately light. This means

hat the choir numbers only

about twenty sincerely interested

nieniber^.

The importance of partici-

pation by the freshman and

sophomore years cannot be

overemphasized, as these

members will provide a nu-

cleus for the group in the

years to come.

On the program for this fall

II, ,.irol ser\'ices in Grant Hall

, II as at KGH. recorded ses-

,
, for broadcast here in King-

,,n(l possibly an appearance

ai lilt Kingston Music Festival,

You can help the Science choir;

alifiicl the next practise Wednesday

1, 7 u1 p.m. in Wallace Hall. Fur-

iliti iKjliccs will be posted around

I wear what suits me

I choose mj own

activities

I made up my own

mind about Tampax
Wnquesiionably, Tampax is for
individualists. Every single user
jnadc a very personal decision
to adopt ihis kind of sanitary
Pjo'cc.ion. The internal kind,
"ny aid ihey do it?

Simply because Tampax has
«> many advantages over the ex-

fo^able. (You can-t even feel it

place,) Neater, nicer,
ntorc niodest. (Nothing shows.
°«'h,ng bulges with Tampax.J

pat ends disposal
Tarn

problems, ends almost all

problems of probler
wonder millions use it.

Ta^;J';P>'°'"- niind ,0 try

cf 3ahV ^"''"'^^^"^"^''oicc

?i''^f'«"^y^i«s (Regular.

p?o^ducts T^'
Wherever 'such

Tamp" co^
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From The Poet Laureate
Alpha, beta, gamma, delta,

Let's all build a fallout shelter,

Little Jack Horner, sat in a corner

Playing with his nuclear piles

And what was so pitiful, they went supercritical

Now Jack wears a permanent smile.

A Touch Of Latin
Non maledico deute — Luuk Ma, no cavities.

Holus in hederas — You've got a hole in your head.

Semper fidclis — Cuban revolutionary motto.

Non expectorate — No spitting.

Decapitatur — Henry VHI.
Semper in lattissimuni excretum — Always in deep trouble.

Non illigitinium carbonmduni — Don't k-t the b . . .. gel you down
Fortiter — Cow.

Third Degree Used

LEVANA BARIS ALL
The Levana executive

shocked the campus today
by openly admitting to an
extensive and well organiz-
ed "Smear Campaign" di-

rected against members of

the Queen's Faculty of Ap-
l)lied Science.

In an exclusive interview,

Levana President Patricia

Lamb told us that charges

of slander were well found-

ed. "We regret the whole
shoddy incident," she said,

"and our secretary has been

instructed to draft an apol-

ogy to the Engineers." (A
copy of the apology appears

in this issue—Editor.)

The surprise statement from

Levana stems from a letter writ-

ten by an agitated engineering

student to the Oct. 17 Journal

The indignant Scienceinan claim-

ed that engineers are discredited

iu what he termed a "smear cam-

paign", conducted by senior Le-

vanites among the innocent and

immature Freshettes. Today's

confession from the Levana ex-

ecutive indicates that the irate

student's claims are valid, and

that senior Levanites actually do

warn about the degrading exper-

ience of dating a Sciencenian.

It is difficult to assess the

damage done, but it is well

known that one fourth year

student was forced to import

a date from Saskatoon where

Levana has not yet managed

to besmirch the name of the

Queen's Engineer.

Reaction to the t-.\pose among
engineers varied from amazement

to complete indifference. One op-

timistic soul felt that the whole

thing was a hoax. "Surely a girl

at the college level is capable of

forming a rational opinion of her

own," he said. Another wa;

caught burning his Science jac

ket, but when berated as a traitor

ARTS '62

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

The executive of Arts '62 feels

that the turnout of 4 people to the'

general meeting last Monday night

entitles them to seriously consider,

waiving the donation of a gift to the

'

university at the end of the year,
j

Thus $100 could be distributed

among the 9 executive members.

Anyone wishing to challenge their

right to do so should meet in the

coffee shop ot 12:30 today.

PROBLEMATICAL

RECREATIONS
A rope over the top of a fence

has the same length on each

side and weighs 'A lb. per ft. On
one end hangs a monkey holding

a banana, and on the other end

a wt. equal to the wt. of the mon
key. The banana weighs 2 oz. per

inch. The rope is as long as the

age o[ the monkey; and the w
of the monkey (in ounces! is as

much as the age of the monkey
mother. The combined ages of

monkey and mother are 30 yrs

Yj the wt. of the monkey, plu;

the wt. of the banana is J4 as

much as the wt, of the wt. and

the wt. of the rope. The monkey
mother is '/i as old as the monkey

will be when it is 3 times as old

as its mother was when she was

as old as the monkey will be

when it is as old as its mother

will be when she is 4 times as old

as the monkey was when it was

twice as old as its mother was

when she was >5 as old as the

monkey was when it was as old

as its mother was when she was

3 times as old as the monkey was

when it was '/i as old as it is now.

How long is the banana?

—UCLA Engineering

Student Newsletter.

he revealed that he had flunked
out of Science two years ago.

"Had I known that was why no
one dated me," he commented,
"I would have destroyed it long

ago."

A quick survey of campus
opinion, concerning the ex-

posure, garnered the follow-

ing comments:

Science '64 student: "It's some-

what of a relief; I was beginning

lu think I had halitosis or some-
thing."

Stewart Goodings: "It makes
me ashamed U.t be a Queen's-

man."

Science '62 student: "What the

bell, as long as there's free beer."

Operation

Long Distance

Want to help publicise Queen's

for sure, and maybe win ten dol-

lars into the bargain ? Here's

How:
Step One: buy a balloon from

any one of the eight million keen,

friendly salesmen flocking all

over campus tliis weekend.

Step Two: fill in your name, or

your mother's name, or the regis-

trar's name, or just any old name,

on the card attached to the bal-

loon you acquired in step one.

Step Three: launch the balloon.

Step Four: Wait for two weeks

for someone far away to find

your balloon (they will, cause

what goes up, from North Amer-
ica at least, will come down) and

send it in to Queen's, Then, if

your's was found farther away
than anyone else's, you win the

ten dollars. And, the person who
sent it in wins five dollars,

So buy a balloon, today Fri-

day, or tomorrow at the game.

Classified Ads
Typing

Attention final year students! £x-
pi:rl typing done 3l teasonaLilu rates.

For further in form.nion pkasc contact
Mrs. A. L, Purtell, 582 Macdonnell St
Phone LI 8-jS49.

Expert lypiiin at standard rales — es-

says, theses, etc Telephone 6-7692 or
6-4022.

Loit
Or taken [>v mistake — Raincoat -

r>-s. r-il.1.. II. n\ .-.ii.j l.ii,;^' ill B;m Righ
[[ ,11 iliL- iii^tii ..t" I.i-rana C.indk-
Ht'l^drii; il-.i-i. I hiirsil.iy iiighL

If i.iTiii l, J-.. ...ill Pal Hayiiian,

249 Barn, -1 :-"

Men"; - in tinnvii caso, prob-
ablv ill KiiiK-i.iii H.il;. Room lOi, on
Friday. Ucioi>..r 27. Will finder please
i>hone LI ')-(>741 after 5 p.m.

"But, I tell you, there is no powder room.

What do you think this is, TCA?"

Next time she will choose TCA and enjoy the comfort of the DC~8 Jet,

Vanguard or Viscount Fast, luxurious and economical, too.

Hamif»on/Toronfo to Calgary $158.00 TRANS CANADA AIR LINES
Economy Return Fore

(Even Less on Excursion Doys)
AIR CANADA

mm
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES
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WAYNE McGILL

A Sdenceman

Views Bews
Since the beginning of time, at

least as far back as the average

engineer cares to remember,

Science years have been winning

the Bews Trophy. There are rca

sons for this. Basically engineers

act together as a class. Along

with this they have the advant

age of mass production. This

combination is what the opposi

tion lacks.

This year, through the ef-

forts of Graham Ford of

Science '62 the AMS athletic

stick, a new poini system has

been devised which will in

the first place help smaller

classes to offset their lack of

manpower, and secondly,

help Arts and Science who
seemingly attract a larger

number of non-athletes.

This will at llie very least, cut

down the large myjorities that

Science Clashes have had in the

past and at present seems to have

gone even farther. Those of us

in Science are happy to sec the

nltenij)! at balance of power, as

competition breeds personality'

Science will cunic back, In the

next month, the quarterback of

Science '62's football team will

fade back and hit his right flank-

er for the TD which will cop the

Intramural trophy. A stalwart

from Science '64 will brave the

mud and frost to walk away with

the singles horseshoes crown.

Science '63 will get all their men
mil for the harrier and half of the

ifam will finish. By Cliristnias.

Scieiuf \\ ill III- K:irk.

"WARRIORZ OF AU"
In the fall of 1958, a new era

^n in the history of the

Ouecn's Golden Gaels, Enrolled

IS applied Science Freshmen that

year were present Gael stars

Gary Strickler, Gary Lucenti,

George Bethune, and Wayne Mc-

As the years went by, Cal

disappeared and then reap-

peared. The Plumleys be-

came graduates and have

now moved up to the legal

world, soon to become grad-

uates again. "Strick" devel-

oped from a high school full-

back to the all-star inside

linebacker and defensive

leader he is today. "The

Wop", as Gary Lucenti is

moro intimately known,
picked up experience one way

or another, and this year is

a strong candidate for all-

star rating at defensive tac-

cd from a high school fullback to

kle.

Weiner" McGill too, develop-

the most demanding position in

focuball, corner linebacker, and

has become a good one. It seem-

ed that Wayne's career had come

to an abrupt halt when he siiffer-

JACK DELAVERGNE

They conid be seen practically

any day of the week peering

down University Avenue through

their transits. Two prominent

(aces were conspicuously absent

that year; John Fula and Gord

Simester had disappeared from

the ranks of Science '61. Even "so,

prospects were much brighter

for coach Frank Tindall. because

of the arrival of a Royal Roads

transfer to Science '61, Cal Con-

ner, and the continued strength

of Science '60 stalwarts Don and

Kent Plumley.

ed a damaged arm last weekend

at Western, but it is quite pos-

sible he may be back in the Ime-

up this week.

George Bethune, probably the

most amazing football player in

the country, moved from offen-

sive guard, a position for which

he was far too small, to defensive

middle guard, a spot for which

he is ridiculously tiny. His tre-

mendous manoeuvrability and

fine tackling ability led to his

selection as an all-star last year.

Other things happened too.

Jack DelaVergne, a rugged

defensive end, decided he'd

rather be a civil engineer

from Queen's than McGill,

and became a member of

Science '63. Larry Burridge,

from Montreal High School

ranks, enrolled in Science

'65, overcome his academic

GEORGE BETHUNE GARY LUCENTI

The Contribution of Science
Too often in the life of the

|

occasional drinker, average bust- 1 Senior and his running mate

average engineer does he hear ler. below average card player
j

Tommy Watts have shown

about the typical Queen's engine- and a far above average athlete,

er, the boor who is drunk 50% ofl Buried in the books, or the

the time, goc.^ to football week-j conscience of not being, has forc-

cnds solely for the purpose of cd retirement from the intercol-

wrccking the city and the trans-
j
legiate level of sport of many a

portation to it, hu.^llcs Levanitcs
|

high school star coming into en-

and nurses by the dozen and ginecring. The first year hurdle

then proceeds to tell lewd jokes is of course the back breaker,

in their company, I would like, Only a talented few make the

to suggest th.-it this description
' effort later. This may be a partial

is outrageous and that the aver-
1 reason for the success of science

ige ejigmeei a hard worker.

DANCES PARTIES
— CALL

THE COLLEGIANS
6-3440 OR 6-3441

LARGE REPERTOIRE, LARGER REPUTATION

THE BIGGEST SHOW IN TOWN

intramural teams. Despite this

hurdle, engineers still are proni-

nenl figures of Queen's Inter-

jllcgiate teams.

The track team, starting with

former Intercollegiate distance

man and now assistant coach,

Rick Lake, is studded with

Sciencemtn. Larry White of

Science '63, an e.\ccptional ath-

lete in many sports, showed well

in the intercollegiate meet, while

Rick's brother John along witi

Ueid Keays were some of the

many who followed Bruce Kidd
in bis specialty, the 3 mile.

In tennis, Jack Cram, the

youngest but most greyed Science

load and two other potential

all.stars, and became the

rushing leader of the confer-

ence.

We as engineers, are proud of

our Gaels, the contribution of

Science to the greatest year m

modern Gael history.

LARRY BURRIDGE

pRmw
Despite Valhalla there will be

a football game tomorrow. The

Gaels, with their all star defen-

sive warriorz of Au are deter-

mined to pile up the Toronto of-

fense which moved so effectively

against the feared behemoths of

old McGill last week.

Assuming this to be done with

usual efficiency, lone offensive

warrior Larry Burridge, {will

crush the Blue defense) with aid

of Cal and blocking warriorz of

other facs, Erickson and Miklas,

Perennial all-star Terry Porter

probably will not dress.

GARY STRICKLER

ON, RUGGIR
This Saturday, the Univttj

of Toronto will be providing
j

opposition for the Queeri'?

ger teams, both intermediaie

-

senior.

At 9:30 A.M., the Queeo'i'

Intermediates will take
t^'

the Toronto Intermediai-I

squad, whom they ha\

ready beaten once this ye!i|

At II A.M. the senior

will do battle with the

Toronto firsts, in a game

will virtually decide Hk'

collegiate League standu,

the year.

Robin Ritchie, after

week's performance agaiiui

Ottawa, has been deemed i

sufficient threat to be movt^'"^

up to the first team, joinirj;*^"^
'

stalwarts Charlie Conn, Jet;*'

Baumber, Bruce Pappis

Hill,

2(

Haydon Richardson, Job

McNeil, Lionel Lawren:

and Dave Steele.

This will be the final I

appearance of the Gael-. (In

son. That's Saturday on tl"

er field, at 9:30 and 11 -\

26's tl

rhis w
earn w

UCN

uits

Coming to Queen's . . .

KAI WINDING
THE TRAVELLERS

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

ol

Xhe House Of Sounds

impressive intramur.il record over

the years. Their skills have ;

been tested in Badminton, a game

at which Dick Pitfield also of

Science '62 has shown creditably

both at the intercollegiate and in-

tramural level.

The boxing team, with Jim

Green of Science '62 an intercol-

legiate champ of the past, Reid

Keays, and Rick Lake as stand-

outs will again be going for the

intercollegiate title in the new
year.

Romeo Levasseur and Larry

Windover, former hockey Gaels

of the past will be back to help

support coach "Moon" Flanagan
and his return to intercollegiate

hockey.

Regardless of the sport, en-

gineers are found participating

with a will to win which is un-
common even at the intercoUeg-

ate level. This is why the aver^

age engineer is a far above aver
age athlete.

_roRo

Stadium Restrictions T'of
;CND

lowed to enter via gatt I"

y „.h»'i

must enter via gate 1. iied a i

Gate 6 will open for -

admission only at \2Ar

Gate 1 and other entran"

open at 1.15 p.m.

Queen's AB of C has informed

the Journal of its plans for crowd

control at tomorrow's game.

Students will enter the stad-

ium by gate 6 only. A dmission to

the student section will be re-

stricted to students and their

wives. Students who wish to sit

with (heir guests must do so in

section J, No guests will be al-

Constables will ask fur

athletic books before pL-i

entrv to the student Sc.

I to tl

'nniiun

ck fn.

"I r.

person

Howai

not si

which

suppoc

The

:CN'D

eis tl

QUEEN ST.

ECONO-WASH
ON QUEEN STREET

between Bonie ond Clergy

OPEN

24 HOURS DAILY

THE VIDIOTS
Advanced technology (i.e. TV)

entered Intercollegiate football

ranks this year, and the full im-
pact has yet to be fully assessed.

In order to give the home aud-
ience (Ihc vidiots) the traditional

full measure of Gael spirit, a new
parly system nnist be devised, am!
an editorial commission has been
appointed to make a full study of

the topic. A complete report will

I be forthcoming.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQU^

Every Saturday Night— Cuth Knowlton's Orchesf*

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

i.0\

;

pica I

'l set

leiits

luny

re il

' ihe

'ntar

Its' C

The
' invi

"ring

fJttcjb

The

DIAL 6.1111 AMEY'S TAXI dialWiiJ
I
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OPERATION
STARVATION

A Test Of Men's Souls

THE CRUSADERS
Hilf, Stewart Coodings, and Don Fraser hold their eating utensils for the next three days in their hands

These cups will hold only woter, coffee, and teo.

26 Class Tells Of Old Days
10 Vi:

inin;

m
Job

Jne of tlie great t.T;iii in

cen's foutball history was rc-

tliis wtikeiid :it the Class

hirty-fiflli reunion,

as the era Queen's had
hich produced four con-

secutive inter-collegiate champ-

,
lonships and won three Grey

I
Cup:S.

i In the years 1923 to 1926,
' Queen's football team dom-

inated the Canadian scene,

I

They won the Intercollegi-

ate championship from 1923

Cup from 1923 to 1925.

During those years the Queen's
hackfield consisted of "Red" John
McKelvey, Frank "Pep" Leadly

and Dr. Harry Batstone.

McKelvey was the fullback.

His running off-tackle and
through the middle was the best

there was and the most feared in

the country.

Batstone and Leadly were
the halfbacks. In them
Queen's had the Dynamite
Twins, as Mike Rodden,

known as the Dean of Cana-

dian Football, put it.

Looking back over the years,

Alex Edniison, permanent pre-

sident of Arts '26, told how those

devastating, touchdown-scoring

sweeps would go from Johnny
15 opposing nuclear

! Evans, the quarterback, to Lead-
any nation for what- '

ly to Batstone on the pitchout.

Red McKelvey related how
their reign as football kings

on the grounds started in 1922 in the playoff

against Varsity. Bill Camp-
bell won that game 12-6 by

IICND Leader

uits AtUOfT
—rORONTO (CUP) — The

ii]ius president of the Univer-
I

of Toronto branch of

' XD resigned his post Tues-

y when Cl'CiVD members de-
iled a iiT.ii.,11 which could have

.

I the expulsion of U of T
"mist leader Danny Gold-
Tuni ihe organization.

I resigned on a matter of
personal conscience," said

' Howard Adelman. "I could
" not sit on the executive in

"
which one of the members
supported nuclear testing."
The resolution, "t h a t

-CND, Toronto branch
' els the policy

^.-CMD
^ Ming by

^ r^as(

possible

the

inter-

stateiuent of

bursting over centre to go
forty yards for a touchdown.

This sparked the 26 game
winning streak.

Pep Leadly h;is become a leg-

end in Canadian football. He was
one of the best drop-kickers of all

time.

Others of this team who were

here for the reunion were Dr.

Pres. Mcleod. Dr. Jack Dclehaye,

Dr. Bill Campbell, Professor 6r-

rin Carson. Jinnny Wright, Hank
Brown, "Tiny" Adams and Jim
Saylor.

Their aim is to out dramatic meaning into phrases
about hungry peoples made almost trite though constant' ...^
repetition. AMC P|PK^ IIP

Sfewart Goodings, AMS President; David Hill, WUS «
Chairman; and Don Froser, Students' Union Committee i |n||pMA| 'C FIHIIT
Chairman; will ottempt to survive o three-day hunger IIUIII
strike beginning at noon today.

They will stimulate the general living conditions
found throughout the world today, and live on water, tea,
or coffee till Friday noon.

The money normally spent on food will be donated
to WUS for its work in relieving the starvation of millians

Queen's

would have niadt

eorJ"-^"""'' ^°'^stick from
^ organization

his support of USSR bomb

Service Of

Remembrance
A short Service of Reniem

brance will be held in Grant Hal!

on Friday. November 10. at 10.53

a.m. Classes will be discontinued

at 10.45.

Laboratory classes should

be discontinued a few min-

utes earlier, as students in

laboratories have in the past

found difficulty in getting

accommodation in the Hall.

Classes will be resumed at

11.15 a.m.

Seats will be reserved in the

front rows of the east side of

the Hall for members of staff.

M^/»o?Me?...(/ WO Students Blameless

y -^'i studcnis called be-

of till

the ud.cal Committee

)n,arin T'^^^'^^fWesten-
^'nivei-sity Stud

' -V f been called

"'ing th.,
conduct

Ucol-r Weekend.

^""^^--Uonsesus among

the witnesses was that noth-

ing out of the ordinary had

occurred, although opinions

varied as to whether or not

behavior on a "typical week-

end" is appropriate.

Students testified that they

had seen little or no wilful dam-
age being committed on the train

trip to Montreal. The only dain-

age cited was the ripping of

curtains from the washroom en-

trances.

Paul Smith, manager of the

Mustang Band, reported to ihe

committee that CNR spokesman,

Dune Waller, stated to the best

of his knowledge no claim would

be filed by the railway.

. . use President Mike Ham-

ilton stated the manager of

the Queen's had revealed

that he would be sending a

bill for damages to the ex-

tent of $300 to the Dean of

Men. Hamilton pointed out

as yet no claim had been re-

ceived.

Radio, CFRC, will

broadcast a live interview with

the three on Thursday at 7:00

p.m. Here many aspects of the

strike will be discussed.

All Queen's students are

challenged

:

(I) to duplicate this fast,

putting the money so saved

in the containers in the din-

ing halls,

l2) to miss one or two

meals to experience the sen-

sation of starvation,

(3) to deposit at least the

price of one meal in the con-

tainers provided in the din-

ing halls when you eat, or

miss the meal in sympathy
with the strikers.

The money so collected

will go to WUS for its bene-

volent work in other lands.

The trio will be available dur
ing the week for observation

The last lunch will be eaten in

the Union coffcc-shop at 12:30

today. Tonight they will "dine'

in Wallace Hall at 5:30.

On Wednesday, the strikers

will appear again in the coffee-

shop. Supper will he held in

Leonard Hall, and Thursday's

evening meal will be had in the

Ban Righ dining hall.

The first legitimate food to be

consumed in three days will be

ad at 12:30 Friday in the Union
ofiee-shop.

"HARSE ff

The .scene, the football

field; all i.s quite; five (5) of

the prides of Levana parade

out onto the field; bearing

large cards. Each card has

a large painted letter; the

girfs line up; the cards

should read "Share";

But they spell out

HARSE".
Well, that's show-bizz.

CFRC SPECIAL
BROADCASTS
CFRC diverts from its regular

broadcasting schedule this Thur>
day evening. Two special replace-

ments have been made.

There will be a special live

interview with the three

WUS Hunger-Strike partici-

pants at 7 :00 p.m. Messrs.

Coodings, Hill, and Fraser

will talk with Robert Crown.

At 8:00 p.m., CFRC will join

the CBC for an Emergency Mea-
sures Organization broadcast.

The second EMO broadcast will

be made on .Monday, November
13th.

These broadcasts will be

made under simulated attack

conditions, CFFC may be

valuable in such an emer-

gency as it has its own bat-

tery power supply.

EDUCATION SEMINAR
NFCUS-SCM Education

Seminar re<]uires help! Any
person interested in working

on the Seminar Committee,

please come to Committee

Room 2 of the Siudeni't L^n-

ion, Wedne^iiay, November

8, at 9:00 p.m.

The AMS E-xecutive gave ap-

proval in principle to the open

round table discussion on the

university curriculum proposed

by Stewart Coodings last Tues-

day.

The proposal, contained in

a memorandum that Mr.

Coodings read to the execu-

tive, was put forward in re-

sponse to the suggestion in

the Ji'iiriial's open letter to

Principal Corry that the

AMS should consult with the

Administration on matters

of curriculum and staff.

Mr. Goodings' memorandum
called for an open discussion to

be held on the spring term under

AMS leadership, at which pos-

sible changes in the curriculum

would be debated. Following the

roimd-table debate, a committee

would be appointed to draft a

brief to the Principal outlining

specific proposals.

It was agreed that the

faculty societies would pre-

sent briefs to the round-table.

"The Journal has again remind-

ed us of our responsibility", said

Mr. Goodings, adding however,

that it was "cruel and inaccurate"

to describe the AMS executive

nothing more than a commit-

tee of social convenors at the pre-

sent tinu".

Special Train to McGill
Tioin and stadium tickets con

be purchased at the A.B, of C.

office. Wcdnesdoy and Thurs-

day, 5 to 7 p.m.

Troin plus bond—$10.00.

Chartered Train To McGill,

$2. Bond Will Be Charged
The AMS will run a special

train to Montreal Nov. 10 for the

football week-end at ^IcGill. but

this year there will be a differ-

ence. It is expected that students

who ride on the train will be re-

quired to post a $2 bond against

possible damages committed by

over-enthusiastic fans.

In the past, the AMS has

been forced to foot bills of

up to $600 from the CNR for

damage to coaches. Queen's

students will pay $10 for the

return trip and the $2 will be

I

refunded if there is no dam-

age which cannot be pinned

on individual culprits.

In the open letter to students,

the AMS e-xecutive declared,

"Some students on the campus

seem to believe that their status

gives them the right to break the

laws of the land. The e.vecutive

wishes to emphasize that Queen's

students have a duty to be good

citizens."

AB of C Secretary, Pat Galas-

so, has said he favors the idea of

posting bonds.--".«UB among
I Paul Smith, manager of the ceived. |

= --"»'» -''>^*-
|

^e^urn «ip ana w.u uc puM-.g

iPn Guard ""SUSie-tl" is eorniog Next Weekj
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WU5 Sells Shares Today
Here's a chance to make a

sound investment in a reputable

company with a great future.

World University Service at

Queen's is asking you to buy a

SHARE in the WUS /nfrnw/WJi-

al Programme of Action. Today or

this evening, a WUS broker will

issue you with a SHARE in re-

turn for your contribution. With
the SHARE, you also have an

opportunity to win 510.60 worth

of merchandise from Treasure

Van {Nov. 20-24). The draw will

be held on November 20th,

Through the Intcrmlioiial Pro-

gramme of Acllou, WUS works to

secure material and inlellectual

condiiion.s for the effective pur-

suit of knowledge in areas of stu-

dent need throughout the world.

The cardinal feature of the

work of WUS is the prin-

ciple that international as-

sistance should be based on
mutual concern and a sense

of partnership — that it

should support and encour-

age self-help and promote

permanent solutions through

the organization and devel-

opment of local and national

resources of university com-
munities. WUS has sought

to concentrate its energies on
comparatively neglected
areas of need, drawing atten-

tion to their importance and

developing new methods of

dealing more effectively with

problems of university and

student welfare.

The following are some of the

activities of WUS:

• Assisting in establishing and

improving health services, out-

patient treatment, general and

TB students' wards in countries

where students are frequent vic-

tims of illness and preventive and

treatment facilities arc not ade-

quately developed.

• Helping improve and enlarge

hostels, student centres, and can-

teen facilities, especially through

co-operative action, in areas

where students live under crowd-

CFRC
Thursday

:

(.:30—Speak Softly
7:00— Hunger Strike Interview

.
7:15—The Souinl of Music

' 7:3Ll—Calendar and Programme
Highliglits

7:35—March Time
8:00—Emergency Measures Organiza-

tion Broadcast
8:15—Show Muiic
8:30—Studio Theatre—George Whal-

Icy reading his poems
9:00—The LivitiH Classics

dc Falla—Nights in the Gardens
of Spain

Dvorak—Slavonic Dances
11:00—Wirh You hi Mind

Monday, November 13

'j:30—E.M.n, Broadcast

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

MhllllimiUIIIIIIIIITMTTTrTTr

Operation Starvat'ion

Sicwoft Coodings, Dove Hi

Don Frascr will appear in:

The Union Coffee Shop noon todoy;

Wollaco Hall, tonight, 5:30;

Leonord Holl, Wed. 5:30;

Bon Righ Hall, Thurs. 5:30;

ond The Coffee-Shop Fridoy noon.

CFRC will carry a special interview

Thursday ot 7:00 p.m.

THB MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

CicjARette

cd conditions and frci|uently suf-

fer from malnutrition.

• Aiding university libraries

and stininlating the development

of cooperative mimeographing

and printing projects and book-

stores in countries where te.xl

books are scarce and expensive

and the means of the average

student severely limited.

• MobiIii:ing appropriate ma-

terial aid to university communi-

ties and offering scholarship as-

sistance to individual students in

times of crisis.

Through this programme and

associated activities of study and

human encounter (such as an-

nual International Summer Sem-
inars! WUS strengthens the

bonds of genuine fellowship and

understanding within the inter-

national university community.

Vou too can SHAKE in these

projects of humanity, NOW.

Protest Russian Test
IN CANADA

MONTREAL (CUP) — A
CUCND petition protesting the

explosion of a 50-megaton bomb

by the Soviet Union was never

presented to the Russian ambas-

sador as planned.

"However," explained CU
CND National Chairman

Dimitri Roussopolos, "it will

be forwarded to the ambas-

sador in Ottawa shortly. It

will have a preface note say-

ing that the petition should

now be regarded as a thor-

ough condemnation of the

explosion of the bomb."

Mr. Roussopolos said that the

petition was not presented on

October 28 as planned, "because

of an organizational difficulty."

AND THE U.S.

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA
(CUP from UPS) — Joining in

THE

UUTUALIIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HEAD office: WATERLOO, ONTARIO

ESTteuSMCD laSB

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. — TEL LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER — A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUCHTON, B Sc, C.L.U.—Res, LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.LU.—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUGHTON, B.A„ C.L.U.—Res. LI 2-7602

M. EMMETT ADAM — Res. LI 2-6782

What a REFRESHING
NEW

FEELING
. . . what a special zing . , . you get from

Coke! Sparkling as sunswept spray,

the lively Uft and cold crisp taslc of

ice-cold Coca-Cola.

*iKii(-Csli"oi-C«ti-Coli--(«iU.lnfli-miikirattnUnpn>iju(l
ol CeU'Coli ll(J,-ihi«Dit4'i btil.Uitd ipiihiini tiM<

the chorus of protests against the

resumption of nuclear testing by

the Soviet Union, students at the

University of California here held

a 24-hour vigil this week to con-

demn nuclear explosions.

The vigil went from Tuesday

noon to Wednesday noon. Tues-

day night a resolution was to be

presented to the Executive Com-

mittee of the Associated Students

of the University of California,

in the hopes that it would sup-

port the vigil.

ousr
LONDON (CUP)

Graduate students at

sity of Western Qnii
been excluded from si,,^

ferences at other imivcf

a decision of the Univ^;-'

dents' Council.

The major objection
t,

was that undergradum,

pay most of the expip,

conferences should rcc

benefit from their com.
The council felt grai^i,,

dents obtain too many i

for the amount of iiiud^

pay for student activiti

DON'T

BE

LATE

FOR A

VERY

IMPORTANT

DATE!

Representatives from Bell

Telephone v/ill be on Campus
to talk about

YOUR FUTURE WITH THE BELU

Appointments for interviews

can now be made with your

Placement Office for male

students graduating in

ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL, CIVIL,

PHYSICS, COMMERCE, HOUOUR
ARTS, ECONOMICS, SCIENCE

BELL
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Wiv»' Club;
x',"

Swdetil* " Rooms at 8:00 I'. iM.

Bitm
'Thread

.yc come,

A "'"4^'''^
h

Hall .(.cross

B«»""H,ni 8-30 p.m.. rcslr.clcd
.
to

iftV Progressive Conservative

Laflghlin l*''(-^,^,|c'^ .cicclion of fresh-

PfOgcaimiK 1^ executive
iWi/'l*;" November 8

Q""ommon "om Ba„ Rigl.. Topic:
loffM

common
Defence is a waste o

gg^j^jind s

ill favour of massive rcarmamcni." A
KcrLtral inculintt will follow.

Queen's Chnstian FellowBhip: Bio-
loRy Ltcturc Room, !2,45. Speaker-
Rev. Harrv Robinson.
NFCUS - SCM Education Seminar

Meeting: All tliosc interested in help-
ing ill any way wllli this year's seminar
(to lie iicld in January) meet In Com-
mittee Room 2 of tlic Sludcnls' Union
at 9 p.m.
Thursday, November 9

International Club sponsors a pro-
gramme esploriiiR tlic life and work of
llic Indian poet and pbilosopher Rabin-
danolh Lopore. A film on his life will
he shown. Ellis Hall, 7.30.

Spanish Club meets in Red Room.
New Arts Building, not Wednesday as
previously aiinounecd.
Queen's Duplicate Bridge Club: TV

room of ihe Students' Union, 7-U p.m.
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TIM MURRAY QUARTET
NO COVER — NO MINIMUM

V EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Oanciag In The Colony Room
HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON

THE CALIFORNIA STANDARD COMPANY
CALGARY, ALBERTA

considering candidates (or permanent and
summer employment in

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION

will conduct campus interviews on

NOVEMBER 16, 17

FOR POST-GRADUATES, GRADUATES, AND
THIRD YEAR UNDERGRADUATES IN:

HONORS GEOLOGY

GEOLOGICAL APPLIED SCIENCE

HONORS PHYSICS AND GEOLOGY

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS MAY BE MADE
THROUGH THE UNIVERSITY'S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Graduaff'ng Students in Commerce,

Economics, Mathematics and Arts...

WHY THE CGE BUSINESS TRAINING

COURSE HAS BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL

IN DEVELOPING OUTSTANDING

MANAGERS FOR INDUSTRY

The Company's operations arc highly diversified. Thus,
men are exposed to varied sets of business problems in

such diverse fields as nuclear reactors, heavy apparatus
for industry, electronic equipment and appliances for

the home.

The Company's orgaaization is decentralized into prodnct
business departments. This brings men from finance,

engineering, marketing and manufacturing into close
daily association for business planning and decision-
making, increases knowledge and understanding of all

functions of the business.

Rolatbg assignments arc combined with graduate seminar
classes. A variety of initial finance-oriented on-the-job
assignments in several product business departments
and graduate-level seminar courses provide a solid
grounding in many areas of business operation.

There arc conrinuing opportunities for professional de-
velopment. The opportunity to continue throughout a
^rwr to move not only across functions, but also
twtwcen product business departments, assures varied
"pcricnce in depth. A dynamic environment creates
unusual opportunities for the outstanding man.

Company representatives will be visiting your
Campus for the purpose of interviewing men
'"•^rested in the 1962 Spring openings on-

NOVEMBER 15th

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY LIMITED

-^/ws /f Our Moit Imporfsnf f^ct

AlcAlasfer Cans

CUCND Officio///

A student .T^scnbly ai McMas-
r University today rejected by
narrow margin a recommenda-

tion to student's council to recog-
nize CUCND as a McMaster
standing organization.

In spite of the fact that no
one could be found in the as-
sembly to speak against rec-

ognition, the students upheld
by a vote of 101 to 95 coun-
cil's pre-decision to refuse

recognition to the group.

The assembly consisted of 5

minute speeches by John Steele,

provisional president of CUCND,
on behalf of CUCND and by Keii
Kamagh.in, president of the Stu-
dent's Council, on behalf of the

Council Glcnda Reicheld, a third

year student and president of the

Progressive Conservative Club,
then moved that the assembly
recommend the Student's Coun-
cil reverse the decision of Octo-
ber tenth which denied CUCND
foriii;il rocognitiou.

Propose Platform Changes
"I believe that the profits of

auiomatiun will have to go, not

to the owners of automatic ma-
chines, hut to the people ma-
chines displace."

Honorable John J. Winter-

meyer, head of the Liberal

Party, in Ontario, advocated

three major changes in Lib-

eral Party policy Friday

night at the third annual

Ontario University Liberal

Federation Conference.

He proposed the re-alignment

of provincial and municipal

spheres of authority. Municipali-

ties should be given only admin-

istrative tasks of a local nature.

He went on to say: "The prop-

erty tax will be reserved to pro-

vide the .services that directly re-

late to property ownership." Ed
ucation would then become a

charge against the general econ

omy, while the burden of local

matters would be taken up by the

municipalities,

Earlier Friday afternoon a

panel on Anti-Combines leg-

islation, chaired by Professor

B. Dixon of Queen's, had ad-

vocated free trade as a means

of encouraging a competitive

atmosphere in Canada.

In speaking of possible punish-

ments, Professor Di.son felt that

a trebling of the fine in success-

PATTON'S CLBANeHS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE
The Nicest Cleaning In Tmvn

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Gael Team Doctors

Stress Conditioning

High School coaches from

Eastern Ontario met at the lec-

ture room in the gymnasium on

Saturd.-iy morning where the

three Queen's team doctors con-

ducted a clinic on athletic injur-

ies.

The doctors stressed con-

ditioning as a preventative.

It wras thought that increas-

ed organization such as pro-

viding make-shift training

rooms in the high schools

would facilitate proper con-

ditioning.

In addition to the discussion

of basic athletic injuries, Pal

I

Galasso, A.B. of C. director, re-

ported on his recent research into

isometric contraction as a sub-

stitute for more expensive weight

training.

A question and answer period

was held at the conclusion of the

meeting and plans were made for

I

a similar clinic next year.

fill prosecutions would not be

ailcquate and should be accom-

panied by more stringent legis-

lation.

It was emphasized that collus-

ion was only one of the many

ways in which competition could

be limited.

Price leading and full line forc-

ing — the manufacturer placing

obligations on the distributer to

take the full line of a product, or

nothing at all — were just as

dangerous to the free market.

They unanimously agreed that

the act should be revamped in a

wider form to encompass other

restrictive trade practises.

The delegates, nearly 60 in

all, passed a resolution that

NATO should not possess

nuclear weapons. This was

the first time a stand had

been taken on this matter by

a Liberal Party Organiza-

tion.

Instead, conventional weapons

should be emphasized in NATO
defence efforts. Their place was

equally important over the ne-

gotiation table.

Classified Ads
Lost

One blaclc k.illicr glove. Finder
please call Diannc Dacy 2-8151.

To Rent

Two warm.niecly furnislicd rooms,

and one largi- double room. Near
Queen's. Men in Law, Arts or Com-
merce. Gravelled parking lot. 196

Linion St.

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirl Laun-

dering requirements our store at 314 Barrie Street

near Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindali Ltd.
PLANT: 85t PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS

• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin c

school insignia from o com-

plete stock in sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 6-Z26I

The most popular

two-some around .

Luxury at your fingertips— in LADY

ANNE'S fully foshioned angora pull-

over ... so soft to touch . . . superb

in style . . . featuring a wonderfully

versatifc diamond shope collar

adorned with stunning tiny buttons

to touch off the high styled neckline.

Also available with colour matched

skirt. Suggested retail price for

sweater ond skirt — ea.

hadlea^
The swcoter for the he-man—This smart cosuol,

comfortable lombswool cardigan . . . gives your

ego that extra lift evcrytime. Available in a

choice of colours. Suggested retoil price—$9.95.

AVAILABLE IN BETTER STORES FROM COAST TO COAST
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Let^s Starve
It is unique, hwt coinnicntlablc. tliat our affluent society, rich in

material comforts, produces a hunger strike — the Queen's version

being known as Operation Slarvalinii.

Operation Starvation is being held under the auspices of the

Queen's Committee of the World University Service in Canada

and involves three Quecn'smen; the President of the AMS, the

Chiiirman and the Vice-Chairman of WUSC, these three will stop

eating (with the exeeption of coffee, tea, and water) at noon today

and will not touch a bit of food nntil noon Friday. The object of this

strike is to "demonstrate our sympathy with the millions of students

in the world who arc forced to live with the pains of hunger". The

three participants in this Starving Campaign will donate the money

it wtmid have cost to feed them for the three days to the WUSC
SHARE Campaign now in progress.

It is the hope of the originators that this operation will spread

to encompass the entire campus on a somewhat more limited scale.

The three Starvers arc asking every student of Queen's to donate the

amount of money it costs for food jor one day to the Inlermtiomt

Programiic of Action of the World University Service.

According lo H. G. Wells, civilization is a race between educa-

tion and catastrophe. The money that is donated to Operation

Starvation and the WUSC SHARE Campaign will ensure that the

race is won by the right athlete. The WUSC Inlcrnatiomt Programme

of Action, to which all of these funds will be donated, supplies

material aid to students and faculty in need of assistance in the

areas of; health, lodging and living, educational equipment, and

refugee and disaster aid.

One of the most attractive features about how this money is

spent is the fact that it is mutual aid and not disinterested charity.

It is assistance given to those who are already working to help

themselves. Every country in WUS (and there are over forty) gives

;

those with the greatest material need receive the most.

Our rich North American society, unaware of the pangs of

hunger, the squalor of poverty, and the lack of educational facilities,

must awaken to the needs of others. The Journal wishes to commend
the parlicijiants in Operntion Starvation for their sacrifice in at-

tempting to educate Queen's in the necessities of their counterparts

in Africa. Asia, Korea, etc. and at the same time for coming up
with a new method of raising money to help the world's students.

Untouchable
Many things have occurred ai Queen's thai have been branded

with adjectives from "abominable" to "unstomachable". But we
now have before us a case that would rate an adjective beginning
with double "x". if we could think of one.

so we shall let himThe plaintiff has spoken out — in vc

speak for himself

:

Here's to the thief who stole my Arts jacket

Yet returned my papers in a neat little packet!

You discredit Queen's stature and dignity

By your evident lack of integrity.

You have burdened your own sick conscience
And unduly provoked my distcmperancc

With your callousness and insouciance,

Furthcnnore, I think it was a damned pity.

Mutual respect of property has been taken for granted at the
Students' Union for years. One never thought twice about leaving
books, slide rules or coats in the Wallace Hall cloakroom. Now a
member of Arts "64 has had his faculty jacket stolen from there.

One might consider this a trifling thing on which to expend
editorial space. 13ut the distrust which this incident has sown is not
trifling.

Sciencemen will start to think twice before leaving their thirty-
dollar slides rules out of eyeshot. Medsuicn will be forced to lug
their valuable but burdensome tomes through the cafeteria line-up,
and Artsmi-n will padlock their briefcases to their wrists in the best
traditions of the all-suspecting P.O.

Perhaps the Union will display signs reading, "Watch Your
Coat", immediately raising the demand for a hole in Wallace Hall's
beautifully panelled wall in order to make this possible.

It is only to be hoped that while we watch our coats (on closed-
circuit television, perhaps) some thief doesn't swipe our pantsi

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

Unrealisi
Editor, Journal:

In the recent "Qix

UP

Plagiarize, Mesh, Or Adopt

"The age of chivalry is Jtad. It ahwys uwj, but that is no reason
to rfrrrv it."

C. S. Lewis.
• * •

".
. . and the Formal sure was a success.'

Seymour Hamilton.

F.ditoT, Journal:

The Royal Stewart is the

"Royal" tartan, the personal tartan

of the Royal Family. We may

have a Royal Charter, but Queen's

University can in no way claim

the monarch's tartan as the official

tartan of the university.

The Lord High Lion, Scot-

land's equivalent of England's

College of Heralds, has ruled that

any band without a tartan may

wear the Royal Stewart on appli-

cation. Continued fielding of the

band with this tartan for one year,

two years or seven will not estab-

lish the Royal Stewart as o ur

official tartan. Wc wear the Royal

Stewart, hke other groups, because

we lack an official tartan.

L.acking an official tartan is not

a slight. But with the rich tra-

dition of Queen's, an official tartan

could admirably be added.

An AMS tartan commission,

chaired by Bill Gibson, will study

four possible approaches

:

1. A new tartan employing the

Tricolor

;

2. The replacement of one

colour of an existing tartan. The

RCAF tartan is really the Dress

Stewart with the predominant

while replaced by their light blue.

The Church of Scotland has a

Now that the NFCUS Congress

is a thing of the past, and the

fallout from this organisation has

settled, it might be advantageous

to take a good long look at the

organization.

Nobody can truthfully say that

the Federation is not doing any-

thing. The amount of material

which has been printed in this

paper alone is enough to show us

that the organization is very much
with us. The main question is

whether this activity is justified,

or simple activity (or activity's

sake.

Mr. Goodings, our A.M.S.
President, one of the staunchcst

supporters of the Federation, re-

cently stated on a programme over

CFRC that he felt that the people

who oppose the Federation arc un-

informed individuals who don't

^^'a^t to take the time to find out

what is being done. I would like

to take issue with him on this.

I believe the opponents know what

i,s being done. They want to know
why.

A few of the fields in which

the Federation is involved and in

which, we feel, it has no business

tartan directly based on the Royal

.Stewart. Many clan tartans re-

sulted from plagiarism, all fully

recognized.

3. Adoption of a family tartan

of a prominent graduate of the

university. This is possible, but

hard to achieve because of techni-

calities, Prominent Mountbattens

of Queen's alumni must be of royal

blood in order for US to lay claim

t<j the Royal Stewart as officially

ours and hence a tribute to hon-

oured ones.

4. "Mesh" two or more tartans

to honour two or more gentlemen,

or rhyme or reason "mesh" two or

more tartans to form a Queen's

tartan.

Having an excellent Queen's

tartan design (based on the Royal

Stewart ?) affords commercial

possibilities — sale of blazers,

blankets, cummerbunds, tics, kilts.

The RCAF tartan is a commercial

success. Perhaps our speculative

profits could go to the AMS
Building Fund Committee.

The adoption of an official

tartan does not necessitaatc imme-

diate replacement of band uni-

forms. No doubt AMS austerity

would rule.

Syd Overall, Chairman,

(AMS Building Fund)

are foreign affairs, high school in-

doctrination, travel bureau and

insurance plans.

.\ feiv years ago a poll was

taken on this campus and it was

found that the majority of the

students here did not favour the

entry of NFCUS into foreign

affairs. Our good friend Mr.

Goodings seems to feel that this

attitude has changed. I can find

no indication, from the people 1

have talked to, that there has been

such a change. There is already

an organization set up with foreign

affairs as its particular sphere of

activity. That organization is

WUSC. The entry of the Fed-

eration into this field can only

lead to rivalry, and rivalry means
the division of labours in our

attempts to help those in foreign

l.mds who need our help, I feel

that NFCUS would be far better

nut of foreign affairs. If individual

members of the Federation feel

that they can contribute to the

field, I am sure that WUSC will

welcome them as members of its

committee.

The teachers in almost all high

schools are university graduates.

Many of the teachers have not

been out of imivcrsity for more
than five years. These two state-

ments 1 think arc sufficient to give

a basis for feeling that the Fed-

Erronyous
Editor, Journal:

Mr, Rick Malt in last Tuesday's

Jonrnal appears to be under the

false impression that Queen's

Golden Gaels have not won a game

in Little Memorial Stadium in

London for some eleven years.

During this famine he includes

the chainpionship Queen's teams

of 1956 and 19,S7; however, the

Gaels captured the Intercollegiate

Qiampionship in 1955 and 1956,

In 1955. Stewart, Schreider.

Braccia and company defeated

Western twice — in Richardson

Stadium the score was Queen's

12 and Western 4. and the next

week in London it was Queen's

25 and Western 17, Then in 1956

Queen's once again took a pair

from the Mustangs—Queen's 35

and Western 0 at home, and

Queen's 20 and Western 13 in

London.

The 1961 edition of the Queen's

Golden Gaels is one of the finest

and we all hope that they will he

the fifteenth Queen's team to wear

the Intercollegiate crown, but

picise give the 1955 and 1956

teams full credit for their victories

in the Old Corral,

Vince Martin,

Arts '58. Law '61

cration should not he involved in

visiting schools to tell them what
university hfe is about.

The involvement in this type of

indoctrination amounts lo a cen-

sure of the high school teacher.

It is a means of saying that the

high school teachers are not com-
])etent to know the students in

their classes who would best use

university, nor are they competent
to tell their classes how to take the

best advantage of scholarships and
other financial aids available. This
is a harsh judgment to bring down
upon the people who are likely

responsible for our finding our
way here.

A full-time travel bure.iu does
not seem to be justified, no matter
how m.my people use it, and I feel

that there cannot be a high per-

centage that do. If university

students can afford to travel in

Europe during the smnmer, I don't
feel that they need the benefit of
a trnvel bureau which is supported
by money which I earn during the
summer. If you can afford to
travel you can afford to pay any
of the competent private bureaux
who are available to do Ibis type
of work.

The problem of insurance is an
interesting one. The Federation
will tell us that it has no direct

Principal Corry" a sugg(.;,|^

made which has become

ennial as it is unrealistic^

academic year be divid]^

three terms in lieu of ty^^

present three-month summ^

cation is of great impon^^,,

those students who

through their own financial
^

and the student available
(„f

for a month only would (:.•

interested employers. For .

the phrase, "working yo^,

through college", has
ti.(

become trite. Until the

prepared to subsidize studti

distant possibiHty) the

earning period will remairn-

In short, don't let tlu' .

spoon in your mouth obsoi,.

editorial judgment,

John F. Sulliit

/( didtt't. One of the

we recommend a system f,j,

courses was to alloiv studfr

take jobs for one-third of ikt

Students w or king Ihur

through college could fjo (n;

work in the summer, fall n, y-

as they pleased. They -.,

.

attend college for two l:fi

year and complete their i

as at present. Those H-iiir

silver spootis in their n

could complete the course n

years instead of four, butw
advise only above-average sc

lo try it.
—Editor.

Anachronisi
Editor, Journal:

"Students built Grand

Hall with money raised ib

subscriptions in 1911" {!<

Oct. 31).

Grant Hall, named for ljt(|

George Munro Grant, sixth;

cipal of Queen's (I877-l'^i.'

built 1903-04: not to be <--

with Grand Theatre, t

"

Grand Opera House, obil.

We thank you for

atrical gesture, oiirf hope fW

will Grant us many itielt

itustances of historicity

future. — // wc should

—Editor.

ype

Aty >>^|

participation in this schm'

merely acted as an ag?n'''

students in deciding whic''

'

be the most beneficial

Any university studcnl I

'

who is interested in iusiiR''

not going to accept anynnf

not even that of NFCL-'

a particular policy is the

is going to investigate

policies, otherwise he is
'

All NFCUS has done ^

one particular company, P

the opportunity to use

ation in its advertisuig,

dorscnicnt of an insuRi>^'

should have about as ni"^''^

as your favourite hockey I"

endorsement of a parlic"'"

oil.

There are many other 'tj'-

which NFCUS is involvfl^,

don't seem to cater lo nif'"^

a few select individuals.
"

'

^

time that the students a*

stopped being the great sj';^

wealth for a few. If
,

going to be of any val"'
^

better start a thorougl'

cleaning and start worryi''t^

representing ALL CA^
UNIVERSITY STUDE>
a few — and at home

Canada, not by compel'"^

other organizations

fields. ...

Dick O'P'
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<k, G, & T. T. f, A.

The Faculty Players' presentation of The Rape of the Belt lives

p to its billing as a satiricial comedy.
"

Tlic shooling down in flames of many Hero-like qualities and

ersonages throughout was well done. Even the Gods themselves

Lre not immune to the prick of tiie pen.

Chorocters ond Choracterisotion

Although Heros in mythology, the leading men, Heracles (Carl

gall) and Theseus (Michael Booth) demonstrated only the simplest

fflciital'ti'^'^'
, , ,

Heracles with his text book valour, chivalry and justice, is a

comic from one end of the play to the next. He cannot comprehend

the ways of tlie Amazons in that they prefer peace and won't even

fight to save their honour.

Mr. Gall presented the character convincingly. He was able to

capture the complete expression of deflation when, as he tells the

qneen of the Amazons about his many martial virtues, she says,

And vou killed him, too?"

Etjiially complementary were his fits of rage. Mr. Gall showed

a real power in these fits. He was even physically fit for the part as

he dragged two people around the stage in one such angry moment.

His partner in crime, Thesens, of Minotaur fme, looked as if

[ie would have hesitated to catch a mouse, let alone such a beast

as a iMinotaur, If North Americans ever pictured a scatter-brained

cliche-ridden English schoolboy, Theseus was the incarnate Image.

Oscar Wilde could not have created a better character.

One is led to wonder. If these were the Heros, what then were

liie men like? Their very being is a satirical remark on men in general.

Antiope {Valerie Hirschfield) is a thoughtful hut unworldly

woman. The jiortrayal of her luvc for Heracles was a joy to see;

rojlraint, subtle movements and gcEuiine camouflage were well

managed.

The most exacting role was that of Hyppnlyta (Norma Edwards)

In a stflge production, it is necessary for the actor to live the part

teriniake it lifelike. Hippolyta is supposed to be put out of her own

y by the Goddess Hera, for a time in the play, which rei|uires the

es? to play two parts in the same scene.

Miss Edwards did this with great dexterity. The credulity of

switch was emphasized by the fact that she did it so cjuickly that

ttfe audience did not think to doubt it.

Also deserving of special commendation was Rhea Thomkins
as ihc blacksmith Hippoboniene .

Special Effects

Two high jiortals enable Hera and Beus (Kathleen Roberts and
tunrl Barton) to watch the players, intervene when necessary, and

>liow us that family troubles e.\ist even on 'Serene Olympus.' Hera
oomplnins about Zeus' frequent infidelities and Zeus replies "Please,

de^r, iiot in front of the mortals."

Mrs, W. Angus can be proud of her costumes; their authenticity
v.'fll as their effectiveness, as when Antiope ajipears prepared to

b.ittie with Theseus clad in military regalia of colossal proportions,
did nuitli to sell the production,

elusion

With a play of keen wit and warm humour, with truly capable
ormers handled skilfully as always by director John Spurr, and
the effects produced by Mrs. Angus and designer P. Beharriell,

tke Faculty Players have given us a production delightful to the
unil the ear. They have done us proud and we are proud of them.

Bob Crown.

Once upon a time there were
five Queen'smen who had an
abiding passion for guppies. They
were only really happy when they
were up to ihe elbows in fish-

tanks, busily feeding, cleaning,
breeding, and generally caring for
their fish. These five Queen'smen
become so keen on their guppies
m first year, and the residence
committee was so unkind to them
when they insisted on changing
the water in their aquariums at

three a.m„ that they decided, in

their second year, lo form a club.

These five Queen'smen, know-
ing that the A. M.S. had a mother-
instinct, went off to this august
body, and asked for space to keep
their guppies. The A.M.S. in its

wisdom, said that they could only

give space to these five stalwart

supporters of the finny tribe, if a

Guppy Club with constitution were
formed.

Accordingly, these five Queen's-

men forcned a Guppy-chib. They
named it Ihe Q.G.&T.F.F.A.,

—

the Queen's Guppy and Tropical

Fish Fanciers' Associatioii. They
added the Tropical Fish part, since

one of them had just acquired a

pair of swordtails in addition to

his guppies.

The club was duly formed, and,

after they had elected a president,

secrelarj', vice-president, treasurer,

and social convener, made a con-

stitution, read the minutes of the

last meeting, approved the budget,

sent the budget to the A.M-S..

approved and bought membership

cards, collected dues, reserved a

committee room for their next

meeting, sent one of their members

lo a sub-committee of an .-X.M.S.

sub-couunittce, investigated the

possibility of affiliating with other

guppy-fanciers un<ler the auspices

of NFCUS, they buried their

arms up to their elbows in water

and started contemplating their

fish.

Life went on, they lived happily,

but not ever after. Four years

later, their degrees in one hand,

and their aquariums under their

arms, they left the sacred halls of

the college of the Queen. But, the

fOCtfS on OAmSOH

Lacrimosa Dies Itla

the

evi-

ignor-

|ef'>re tlic fall of the leaf it was
lis and bagpipes. But many

J5'e seem to have missed the
l^fl, taking uiy iconoclastic swipes
Bt^eheriihed ilusions, (e.g.

Pitoghnian-poet Burns) as
donee f.£ •'treason" and

It is therefore high "time

«l "'"^8e was delivered in
KHBe Itss gut-curdling form —
>-"ate<| with marshmallow perhaps,
' ' ^™l^ed in syrup.

"Il^'^'ifh couched in what I
^ndl.v m,agi,ied to be himiorous

'

, , "f^
aspects, of Scottish life

^J
culture arc neither the most

g.nen„r,l,, most valuable ones.

f ' haeg.s and hagpip.s have

Q^' t'h getalookat the actors,

nefc P™«dure is

thf-u.,1, iconlaslic.

still J
' appear so to those

ll^^U^'aniic American-

ised views of Scotland.

It may now be asked, therefore,

what is to be put in the place of

the transalantic graven images just

destroyed. Answer — they are not

dead, but only sleeping, anaes-

thetised while a few vital changes

in structure and position are com-

pleted. I give you back the kilt,

in the hope that it will be regarded

as a (/tiniiciit, not an itcnt of fancy

dress, or a symbol of aggressive

nationalism. I give you back the

tartans (the genuine ones, that is

— not those invented to satisfy the

culture-starvation of oil-kings and

bored millionairesses). Tartans are

intriguing patterns. There are still

people today who would like them

to be symbols of a primitive blood-

tie between those who happen to

have the same surname. I also give

you back the haggis, that it may
reclaim its proper berth — beside

the minestrone, goulash, black

bread and girdle scunes. in the

tnie tradition of European peasant-

en..kin;;. Here it may be enjoyed

fur Its wbolesoincness, nut as an

international joke. And finally,

take back the bagpipe and put it

beside the zither and the tam-

bourine.

No\^' that the clowns are re-

arranged along the backcloth. we

may attempt to introduce a few of

the actors. This is (surprisingly)

a bigger job than the tourists

imagine. Indeed I can do no more

than give a hopelessly inadequate

list of items, each of which would

require an article of e.\plaiiation.

However, since everybody on

campus must be heartily sick of

dear old Caledonia by now, there

is little likelihood of those ever

appearing. Those who wish to go

on living in Cloud-cuckooland

should ignore this list and restore

their hypnosis by playing their

record of "Roaming in the Gloam-

ing" three times in quick sue-

story does not even end there.

Before they left, anxious to foster

a generous loyalty to the guppies

which had made their lives so

meaningful while they were at

Queen's, they recruited new mem-
bers before they left in order to

perpetuate the association, and, lo

and behold, a group of freshmen

took ilieir place as guppy fanciers.

On went the institution. It grew,

and within its ranks came the

awful sound of discord. One of

the members acquired a budgie,

and wanted the fact recorded in

the name of the club. Accordingly,

the constitution was revised, and

the Q.G.&T.F.F.A. became the

Q.G.&T.F.F.A&O.B.K.A. — The
Queen's Guppy and Tropical Fish

Fanciers' and Occasional Budgie

Kee])ers' .-\ssociation.

1 wish I bad time to record the

fascinating internal politics of the

club. Sleep was lost over who
should succeed to the position of

president. Duels were fought over

tlic post of secretary. Engage-

ments were broken over the posi-

tion of women on the cxeauive.

Friendships failed over such
matters of policy as who should

have the inalienable right to be

first to plunge his arm into the

community aquarium.

But all things come to an end,

even fish stories.

There came the fateful day

when politics on the international

scale lore the club asunder. The

question of communal property of

breeding guppies caused twelve

members to join the Coinmnnist

party, wear red ties, and accuse

the other, reactionary members of

arrant profiteering in considering

one breeding guppy ^vorth one

eighth of a share in a female

budgie.

Like all the best institutions on

the campus—'The Spider's Web,

to name one—the iMounties m.ide

a call, found genuine Communists

running around loose, and accord-

ingly ran the whole club in for

corrupting minors by stimulating

under-age guppies with (shudder)

alcohol.

S. C. Hamilton.

(1) Music (a) Bagpipe music,

i.e. Pibroch, the "Classical" )uusic

(b) Gaelic songs (before Kennedy

Fraser got hold of them)

(2) Literature (al Ballads of

the lowlands

(h) Middle Scots poetrj- (Dun-

bar, Heiirysoun & Co.)

(c) The better bits of Burns

(especially satire)

(3) Arts (a) Prc-19th Century

domestic architecture

(b) Pre- Protestant church-build-

ing

(c) Georgian (ISth century)

town buildings

(d) Portrait painters of the IStli

century

(4} Crafts (a) Tweed weaving

(h) Non-tourist honi and wood-

carving
" — QUO RESURGET EX

F.-\VH.LA . . .
", with a littk-

) ii (if I ick. Ken Barclay

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONI.

PHONE 6-6634

Wh TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
^^^e 0 Troditionol PRESTIGE Prsvails"

TROUSER SPECIAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds

regular to $20.00

SI 2.95
2 pairs fo"r $25.00

103 PRINCESS STREET

Who is he? Ivy league jacket, pin stripe tie, drives about the

campus in a black and white Austin-Healey. This is Parke

Davidson, familiar with sports car fans and psychology students,

for he is a tutor at Queen's of the Psychology 2 class and lectures

to those students studying for their M.A.

Mr. Davidson is an honours graduate from the University of

Alberta who majored in Psychology and minored in Philosophy.

On graduating, he spent one and a half years working in the prisons

in Alberta to gain material for his M.A. thesis on predicting juvenile

delinquency. These years were a complete change from his former

position as president of the Arts and Science Society at his Alma
Mater.

"The dullness and drabness gives Kingston its atmosphere."

Mr. Davidson has held this opinion since his arrival here at 4 a.m.,

one rainy morning over a year ago after driving for more than 48

hours from the wild and wooly West.

His activities at present are dominated by the studies he must

complete to earn his Ph.D. He plans a technical thesis on the topic

"Why Some People Become Neurotic" — in simple terms. In our

interview in the Connell Wing of the Kingston General Hospital

where Mr. Davidson of necessity spends much of his time in active

research for his thesis, Mr. Davidson was able to find the time to

smoke three cigarettes and make some interesting observations

on the subject of psychology, and in particular, psychologj- at

Queen's university. In answer to my query, "What good are all

these experiments with rats?" He answered in a slightly con-

descending manner, "If you can't teach a rat in a maze, how could

you possibly teach a human being?" Having dealt with this ig-

norant question, he went on to say that psychology, because it is a

relatively new field is misunderstood.

"Psycholog)' is trying, perhaps too hard, to become a science."

Many persons arc entirely wrong in their conception of what

psychology is — as it is a common tendency to regard psychiatry

and psychology as the same thing. Mr. Davidson pointed out. that

aside from the difference in training requirements, there is a great

difference in purpose. The aim of a psychiatrist is to give treatment

while a psychologist carries out his research in an endeavour to

understand others, not to help them. He pointed out that there

are two psychology camps; those who arc dealing only with very

obscure problems and those who are "pandering to the public",

using the title of "Motivational Research" to disguise the fact

that they are utilizing a little good psychology for the wrong

purpose.

Mr. Davidson hopes that within a short time a balance will be

reached, and psychologists will be dealing with practical problems,

after overcoming the image of a fast-talking salesman or the

"good old sacred scientist" who is indifferent to patients in order to

observe and never become involved emotionally.

Mr. Davidson stated that the Psychology course at Queen's is

more difficult than at any other university. The course tor under-

graduates is demanding. Many students are disillusioned by the

prospect of studying technique for four years. Thus we loose many

potentially good psychologists. But, although the course is difficult,

it is the most effective. He expects that within five years, in the

field of psychology Queen's will rival McGill.

Mr. Davidson has no particular hobbies, except, perhaps, the

sometimes enforced one of walking. This came to light as I was

leaving the hospital and enquired "have you got the car?" (with

the faint hope of arriving in front of the residence in a Healy.)

Mr. Davidson gave an un psychological shrug and said "I am learn-

ing the price of marriage, my wife is tootling about in it today."

Poppy Gemmell

AUNT LUCY'S RESTAURANT
BEEFBURG DELUXE

'4 lb, prime beef, sefved with B.B.Q. Sauce

French Fries ond oil the coffee you wish 7Sc
Kingston's Most Distinctive Restouront LI 2-2729

GIFT PROBLEMS

Spewn's of Kingston

''The Gift Centre'

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

330 Princess Street Diol LI 8-3434

NOTICE
Students of Queen's;

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen'* University Grounds ONTARIO
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GAELS SQUEEZE PAST BLUES. 58-

SPCCT SCENE
'GOLDEN ARM' REVISITED

Globe coluninisl Scott Young wrote of Gaels' star quarterback:]

"I haven't seen many passers as accurate as Cal Connor ofj

Queen's was . . . against University of Westcrfn Ontario. Thirteen

out of 17 and so well thrown that the receivers usually could take

them easily, and without a break in stride." i

* * * I

A ROSE IS A ROSE
The Jourua! sports staff would like to exhort all loyal i

Queen'smen to address Gael linebacker Edwin Endley by the

name "Fred".

Let's face it, Edwin is just not a suitable name for a

gridiron hard rock.

* * *

WHOOPS!
Our wits took a vacation whtti we wrote that Gaels bad not

^

beaten western Mustangs in Lontlon in II years. Stewart, Schreider

and crew turned the trick in 1955 and 1956.

* * *

MAD MONICKER DEPT.
Question; Is Yclberton Abraham Tittle a Presbyterian minister,

senior Senator from Alabama, vice-president of Lever Bros, or

president of Arts '63?

Answer: None of these. He is first string quarterback for New
York Giants of the National Football League.

* -k *

WHO ARE THE SQUARES?
A controversial article in a recent Jounuil about Western

Mustangs' grid tactics brought these reactions: an anonymous
phone call, and several flip remarks.

Is there not a single Queen's student able to read, write,

intelligently enough to hold an opinion and ambitious enough to

submit it to the Jonrual via written English?

Which is the college full of squares, Western or Queen's?
* * *

WALKING WOUNDED
It is difficult to believe, but in Gaels' 5S-6 romp over Varsity,

several Queen's gridders played with injuries. Bill Edwards pulled a
leg muscle at practice the night preceding the game. Terry Porter
had a painful back injury. Gary Strickler's weak ankle was heavily

taped as usual and Mike Pettit's shoulder, dislocated earlier in the
season, is still not up to par.

* * *

RUGGED RUGGER
Fans who turned out to watch the Senior rugger Gaels take on

Varsity on Saturday morning saw a rugged, entertaining contest.
The sport of rugger seems to be caicbing on at Queen's at last,

thanks to the drive and energj- of its founders John McNeill, Dave
Steele and Haydn Richardson.

The rugger chaps, featuring e.x-tootball standouts Fletcher
McLaughlin and Robin Ritchie, and experienced competitors McNeil,
Steele. Richardson, Martin Ware and Lionel Lawrence, take on
McGill Saturday morning prior to Gaels' crucial match in Sin Citj-.

CONNOR SPARKLES: Golden Gael quarterback Cal Connor

passed and ran Varsity Blues silly on Saturday. He fired four touch-

down passes and ran for another TD himself. He is shown here

rifling another aerial completion as halfback Mike Pettit (78)

prepares to block an onrushing Blues defender. Malcolm Bell.

No. 34. one of the few Toronto athletes who showed any sign of

desire or spirit, charges in on Connor in the background.

Varsity Rugger Fifteen

Assuage Football Defeat
by Dave Steele

University of Toronto Blues i|uarters, alliiongh not at peak

Yards Ru«liing
Yards Passing
Totol Offense
Passing
Fumbks Lost
Avtrngc Pnnt (yds,)
l''irsl Downs „
I'l-najlica

,

Queen'E

JS(im
14/2&

Its

35
2»

20

EDITOR'S PREDICTIONS
Grid's uvLT Kr,liii,Mi I'fi-l.

Mil -I

Icen-U,

STANDINGS

wrested victory from a valiant

Queen's side 13-0 on Saturday to

take the intercollegiate Rugger
League championship for the

third year in succession.

Queen's and McGill are tied

for second with one win and two

losses apiece. They meet in Mont-

real this Saturday to decide sec-

ond place.

A 13-point margin indi-

cates a sound defeat, but the

score belies the closeness of

the game. Toronto led 5-0

with ten minutes left to play

and neither side in command.

Queen's forwards, showing
continued improvement, were a

match for the Blues' scrum and

gave little away, while the three-

form, were very dangerous at

times. Confusion amongst the

team and slow reaction to the

varying problems posed by the

quick-witted Varsity side were

the main causes of Queen's down-
fall.

Gaels' intermediate club,

full of spirit and fight but

lacking power and experi-

ence, fought Blues Intermed-

iates to a 3-3 tie. in a contest

preceding the Senior game.

Dave Moscon, returning to

action after a four-week lay-

off, scored the Queen's try.

Gaels' Ralph Roberts crossed

the goal line, but the ball was
knocked from his hands before he

could touch it down.

W L T F A Pts.

Queen's 5 0 0 160 33 10

McGill 3 2 0 93 SO 6
Western 1 4 0 44 103 2

Toronto 1 4 0 33 144 2

BILL EDWARDS . . . 'Tilt' pulled a
muscle in his leg at practice last Fri-
day_ but showed little evidence of it
against Varsity Blues the next day.
Canie leg and all, he scored two touch-
downs, one of Ihcm on an outstanding
44-yDrd sprint.

BOOKSHOP UMonlrcolSl.

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT
LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

McGill Corrals Mustangs

McGill Redmen defeated Uni-
versity of Western Ontario Mus-
tangs 20-7 on Saturday to clinch

second place and set the stage for

a final decisive game with

Queen's in Molson Stadium this

Saturday,

The contest, played in Lon-
don's Little Stdium, meant noth-

ing to Mustangs who were earl-

ier eliminated from the Yates

Cup race by Queen's Golden
< .aels. But if McGill had lost, and
iiad Varsity beaten Queen's, a

Gael victory over McGill this

weekend would have put Varsity

in the challenger's seat.

Redmen have not been overly

impressive this year, probably

owing to several lackluster per-

formances by their ace slotback

Tom Skypeck, They have scored

93 points in five games, with 50

scored against them,

Sports Flashes
Training for boxing this year

starts Thursday afternoon. Coach
Ralph Jenkins will be available

every afternoon from 4:30 to 6

p.m. Experience is not necessary

and new competitors are needed
at all weights.

Queen's ski team n^et to plan

the new season last week, Ivo

Knipka was elected captain and
Rick Lake Nordic captain. Any-
one interested in competitive ski-

ing this winter should contact
one of the captains or check the

gymnasium notice boards for in-

formation. Training starts im-

mediately, snow or no snow.

RUGGER STANDINGS
W L F A Pts

Toronto _.. 3 1 48 20 6

Queen's I 2 10 31 2

McGill I 2 25 32 2

Coming to Queen's . . .

THE TRAVELLERS

RICHARD MALTBY
THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS
ot

Xhe House Of Sounds

Connor Leads Eighf-Touchdown Atf^^

We didn't get 60

didn't get the goal posts.

Over S.OOO slightly hysterical

football fans packed Richardson

Stadium Saturday afternoon.

They saw Queen's Golden Gaels

grind the hapless Varsity Blues

Into the ground to the tune of

.S8-6.

Gaels are now undefeated

in five starts and have scored

160 points while only 33 were

being scored on them. They

meet McGill Redmen in

Montreal this Saturday. A
Queen's victory brings the

Yates Cup to Kingston; a

loss means a playoff here.

The pattern of the aftcrm>i>n

was set early. Queen's kicked

to Toronto. Blues got nowhere on

two plays and were forced to kick.

Gaels scrimmaged, first and 10, on

thei ronw 49 yard line. Mike

Peltil ran to the right for six

yards. Cal Connor ran left for

four and a first down. Fullback

Larry Burrtdge bulled over left

tackle for IS yards. First down

again on the Varsity 32.

Connor passed to Bill Simian

for 20 yards. First and 10 on the

Varsity 12. Bii Edwards barged

for si.\, Connor drove right for

m. Burridge then found a hok'

n the left side of the line and sped

through for a touchdown. Gary

Strickler converted and Queen's

led 7-0. All this took only seven

offensive plays,

Toronto just couldn't get

rolling in the first half. Their

offense netted 68 yards com-

pared to 247 for Queen's

Al half time, Gaels led 17-0,

their points coming off a con-

verted touchdown by Edwards
and a field goal by Strickler.

Little Bill ran 44 yards to score,

while Strickler's placement was
set up by linebacker Fred Endly's

pass interception and long run.

Endly did a fine job filling in for

injured Wayne McGill.

The second half started out in

much the same fashion. Quarter-
back Connor twice hit wingback
Bill Sirman in the end zone with
pin-point passes and once smash-
ed over to score himself behind
the blocking of the Honest Johns,
wiih a 44-yard run on a reverse.

Blues pinned Queen's in

their own end the first four
minutes of the fourth quarter,
rookie quarterback Harold
Hall found Pete Robertson all

alone in the end zone and hit
him with a strike. Jim
Rhodes' convert attempt
didn't materialize.

By Steve Leikin

but they

First Quarter
C- 0—Touchdown, Burridgf <<!

7- 0—Convtrl, Strickler tQ>
10- 0—Field Goal. SlrickliT lU'

Second Quarter
If>- n—ToiKlidowii, Edward' M-

17- CI—Convi-rl. Siricklcr (Q)

Third Quarter
23- 0—Touchdown, Simian <Q'

24- 0—Convert, Strickler (Q>
30- 0—Touchdown, Connor lU'

31- 0—Convert, Strickler (Ql

37- 0—Touelidowii, Simian {Q>

38- 0—Convert, Strickler (Q>

Fourth Quarter
. 38- 6—Touclidown, Robcri.'oii

Quinn scored I
44- 6—Touchdown, Sirman I'J

the next touchdown on a nas>i .
^Convert, SlricklerjO

from r . u.-- r^N?l- ^ToucUdowj.. J, Qmnn

Edwards set up the next TD
went in at qurterback. Pete
Connor passed to Sirman in the
end Kone for a third time. Strick-
ler's convert made the score 45-6.

After end John

Quinn showed his great
poi(

by directing a touchdown
i,

culminated by Bill e^^^

Strickler missed the

Thus the game ended 58-6

In

For Toronto, it was a |i„

miliating defeat. Their
oni

bright lights were the Bf-luden

twins, Malcolm and San^Jayini

and Mike Kelly, who
buted several fine runbacki

punts and kickoffs.

For Queen's, it was a great
i

tory. There were many q;,,

backficlders got the loiuiv!

and the glory. But toiKlnl,

so

all

R<

an

Tl

ridaj

lid a

ble d;

ultan

.eoni

av n

e' h!

BILL SIRMAN ... the apeedv C-his)
wingback ran wild against Varsir;

Saturday. He scored three ic::-"

downs on passes from Cal Count; nirt
vault into a tie in the scoring T'lf^.n,,*
teammate Bill Edwards. Each hu.-P"'
points on six touchdowns. |id t

eiltS
don't just come, even ap:,

against Toronto.

The line, led by Brady, Im.l at t

son, M i k 1 a s, Rasmussen , held

Wityk, along with ends Tin'

and Futa, opened gaping li"!'

day. The defense — Belli'..

Dolecki, Lucenti. Thompson -^'pT

Don Plumley — were nfliii

the Toronto backfield bi-i'orc
'

plays got rolling.
'"^

accc

The linebackers piled up
^^^^

be blockers and runners alm'''^ .

will. The defensive halves i"i

on only one occasion.
q^^^

It was a team effc' miai

through and through. A
^^^.^

effort in the same style will

fore
beat McGill next week

With a robust Oil Thigli.

off to Montreal.

tCO

ircd

ouki

is in'

Pn

Var

SUIE

Was

des|

ovei

of a

Wh
i>nstj

tated

"J u

Connor, his brother
went in at quarterback,

P'lss 6—Touchdown. J. Quinn (0

Pete 52- 6—Convert, Strickler (Q
p„,„ S8- 6—Touci
^

i Final Score: Q

Ind

.1, O.I.V-.t. rtl 111 C
down. Edwards "-',,(,„,,

: Queen's 58. Toro"'' ."-Sd;

ia)).

'etjpYour one stop laundry shop
• Coin Operated Laundry
• Dry Cleaning

• Drop Off Laundry Service

• Shift Laundering

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET (Between Alfred ond Frontenoc Sts

'

I
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Letter To Students
all expecting the Gaels to bring Queen's her

vJl Cup since 1955-56 at Molson Stadium this

first j^gg^ the Gaels have always brought

^^''^ut^and
goodwill to the University by their clean play

and
f ^'eXidi j,, ,,3 McCiH that Queen-.

dem--''b,rby the rules ot the game both on und off the

lying f>f''l.

Q^gpj^.g student away from Kingston is a per-

r^mbassador of the University. The Executive urges

T mdents to preserve our good name and reputation.

Responsible behaviour is not incompatible with good fun.

J we hope everyone does enjoy the weekend.

?l TJd!\ football train will leave Kingston at 2:15 P.M. on

T! e SIO 00 ticket covers the flat fare, administrative costs,

^''^^*«Oo'bond This bond will be used to cover any unaccount-

ihat mieht be incurred on the special train. The two

r kss if there is damage, will be returned from 5.00-7:00

'
"

"Wednesday and Thursday in two weeks time.

Let us cheer the Gaels to victory — but let us also

temper our celebrations with discretion and common sense.

OIL THIGHI^

:rosh convicted

}f rum -running
Alar Foldaas of

.5 pleaded guilty

Science

in the

.eonard Hall Court Tues-

av night, to the charge that

e' had failed to "regulate

:.Jiis) conduct according to

.;?asonable standards of

"uirtcsy and respect for the

^'putatioii of the University

ikI ihe rights of other resi-

ents".

The charge resulted from

the sale of "spiked" punch

at the Tri-Residence Dance

; held Nov. 27.

The convicted was sentenced

') Chief Justice, Rudy Ffrench,
"

I iirty a fine of $15.00 and five

i) Friday niglits of phone duty.

,
Poldaas. during proceed-

ingflj stated that he and two
accomplices had sold the

brew, flavoured with rum,
for 25 cents a glass after sell-

ing out the punch that the
Central Committee had com-

r' miaaioned them to sell.

Senior students whom
>l(l the court, he had
tfor^.bcginiiing ih

ircd;hiMi that no repercussions
'oujdotair. Tliis. he said, was

inceiii.iM.. tu proceed.

Prosenutin

Vanst

This trio is charged with the

same cliarge as Poldaas of Leo-

nard Hall in that they are accused

of holding a party till about 4:30

a.m. and thus disturbing many

residents.

They pleaded "not guilty

on the grounds that few, if

any, had been wakened.

At last report, the board of

judges was still deliberating,

[^enahy accompanying a "guilty"

verdict may be of any magnitude.

Trio Survives Strike,

First Food At Noon
It began Tuesday noon.

Dave Hill, Don Fraser. and Stewart Goodings struck

out on a campaign to put dramatic meaning into an un-

known experience: unknown in Canada at any rate, that

'f "starvation".
By Tuesday evening they were feeling hungry, temptation

to break the fast was not foreign to them even at this early

hour: and many tried to tempt them. ^
After a good night's sleep they

Poldaas

consulted

venture, as-

-ig Attorney. Fred
revealed in the

summat.on that no attempt
was ma,le to stop the sale
Respite the fact it

O"® the table.

; was traded

and in front

Whei,

"iistahh-

'"cd th.

'^lioned about AMS
" llie dance, Poldaas
ilK^y knew of the sale,

""in some of the pro-

In Morris Hall

'^'turt action Wed-
''''-'."'it, Don Downey,

for Morris
the case of the

^ ^ \ everke
Warda.

Bud-

HUNGER STRIKES

JUDGED SILLY

DETROIT. Michigan (CUP/

UPS) — A Wayne State Univer-

ity co-ed who said she was "ap-

palled and disgusted" by Imngcr

itrikes, has gone on a hunger

strike.

Susan Swan, a sophomore

and a member of the Young

Republican Club and the

Young Americans for Free-

dom (YAF), plans to drink

nothing but water until the

hunger strikers realize "how

ridiculous they are and what

a whole farce this is."

.Miss Swan's hunger strike is

aimed specifically against one

called by other students at the

University. Miss Swan is upset

by the impurity of their strike.

She explained: "It has

been my understanding that

a hunger strike entailed ab-

stention from all forms of

nourishment. These noble

ascetics however, have limit-

ed themselves to a liquid

diet, which could include al-

most any type of food such

as malts, juices, Metrecal,

and anything else that can

be processed in a blender.

'

"For tliese reasons, I am eail-

itig a self-imposed hunger strike

to show these people that their

behaviour is ridicnlun

reported that they felt better, but

ihi^i was not, as yet. a complete

34 hour break with food.

Each had lost about 5

pounds, suffered from a gen-

eral all over weakness, and

a seeming lack of ambition

(although no classes have

been skipped up to press

time). They described their

attitude as "edgy" and said

their patience was wearing

tbin.

It is to be remembered that

this is a mental strain as well as

physical one. People in the

continuous state of starvation do

not know when they wiil eat

their ne.xt meal, the QuccnV men

know that Friday ends their

plight. A constant companion of

Hunger cannot break his pangs

at will, our starvers can.

Thursday the starvers felt in

a worse condition, the same com-

plaints of wearyness and tense-

ness were amplified.

The real fear of the strikers is

jl whether tlu-y can do it or

not. but if their ends will be

realized.

Many "Sympathetic Starvers"

have made their presence felt. All

such persons are requested to give

their names at the Jourmil office

Sunday night.

Tricolor News
Any grad photos not taken

by November 11, or proofs

not submitted by the 15. will

be replaced by candid shots

of the editors. Only your

name, home town, and

ject:

=»b-

wiU appear. Please,

please co-operate!

We need pictures of Arts

initiations, Medical Formal,

residence photos. Please

bring any shots into the Tri-

color office.

CANNIBAIETTE NOU

Another Tricolour
CAI-GAKV (CUIM - The

University of Alberta _at Calgary

_ after 15 years of existence as

an e-xtension of the University of

Alberta, Edmonton, and one

year as a university in its own

right — has adopted red. gold

and green as the official colors.

The retention of green and

gold is designed to preserve

UAC's link with UAE. "After all.

wc are both Alberta universi-

ties," said one councillor

Susi-Q Cannibolette Courting Procedures

I,
Vutheiitic Witch Uoclor = Potion i

Hunting season extends from Sunday noon, November 1- lo

Sundav noon, November 19.

i. All captives to be on Su.ie-Q 0.,nn!Ml. .r. - :

:iccou.U

i. No faculty prejudice to be shown.

1 New and different captive spccioK-ns an.' r^-t. .liinu tided.

i' Make frequent changes Of the site of dating grounds.

e " Look for a boa constrictors beneath the seats in the local

theatre. Watch monkeys hang from their tails in Grant

H-ill Place bets on wai.r buffalo races at Mnrney Tow-er

Vi^it the t^dking nmks and laughing hyenas at the Coffee

Shop. Don't neglect the sunrise feeding of the crocodiles

and. of course, the captive.

5. All specimens must be well trcatfi,

""^Xmove all obstacles snch as fallen •.
•-l -loors

buses and similar hazards. Help with removal of capt

outer garment of red, blue, or gold as the or.as.on demands

Rise to feet upon entrance of capti^> C :
r.aptiveathi

own territory and be on time.

7 Capture only one captive at a time.

8. All methods of introduction to intcrcstu.g m.ale specimen, are

?S:f::p!^es to be pnt on display at the Voodoo ^^aUz in

Grant Hall on Fridav. November 17. Hours of showmg 9 P.M. to

[am. All Susie-g Caunibaleties and captive specimens must wear

Yo"t;;^e will be iudged by the uniqueness off^^^
,„.n mask which is to be worn on the back of the head so that hi.

;;rbi,:armask may also be seen. All cannibalettes and captives

must wear grass skirts.
_ ,

, , - ^- ks. I. i-

(i.e. Material for grass skirts is avail .M

"^''"^Intry Fee for Voodoo Valtz — SI -50

Magmongers
Loot Levana

.Mcniii X>i moneyed Lcvanites:

Beware of the magazine men

from Manitoba.

They have struck like vultures

on the Queen's campus this week,

and fast-talked unwary girls into

blowing anywhere from §? to $37

on magazine subscriptions.

They're armed with cre-

dentials from the Common-

wealth Readers' Service Ltd..

a Montreal firm that styles

itself "Circulation Builder for

National Magazines", stacks

of counter-cheques, and the

slickest sales technique in the

business.

They tell no lies, as far as can

be learned. But they know their

feminine psychology, and they

play it cool.

Tbcv introduce themselves as

-viMiiriE students". Then they

e.xkiin that tliey're taking a year

off from college to earn money to

complete their studies.

To Business
Then comes the business

angle: the company will give

them a Sl.OOO scholarship if

they can sell a certain num-

ber of subscriptions: "How

many will you take?"

The sympathetic listener isn't

told how much it's going to cost

her till she is confronted with a

counter-cheque, with the amount

and the name of her bank filled m
by the salesman.

.\ll she has to do is sign it.

Several Levanites have signed

, . and regretted it.

One managed to get to the bank

in time to halt payment of her

cheque. Others weren't so lucky.

The money taken from the girls

does not represent the full price

of the subscriptions. They will

have to make a further payment

to Commonwealth Readers' Ser-

icc before they receive any ma-

gazines. Sonic were not told this.

Three different names have

appeared on the receipts.

One of the vendors says he

comes from the University of

Manitoba and another claims

to be a University of Alberta

student.

Commented Herb Hamilton,

permanent secretary-treasurer of

the AMS:
"I didn't know Queen's girls

could be as gullible as that'

'

Mrs. B. F.. Bry-. Dean of

Women, called the Mtuatiou "ri-

diculous",

"Vou will be doing a great ser-

vice if you warn people about

this", she told the /oiini<i/.

Lovely Levanites, you have

been warned.

SEEK SECOND SPOT

Queen's Senior Rugger
Gaels meet McGiU at 11 a.m.

tomorrow at the Front

Campus of McQiU. to decide

second place in the Inter-

collegiate Rugger standmgs.

See, Hear BARRY MORSE November 18

. n I"
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TORIES LAY CLAIM TO
"VISION AND COURAGE''
Torys have "Vision to create,

courage to retain" said Stewart

Goodings at the conchision of his

presentation to the P. C. Club
Tuesday night, of the philosophy

of Conscrvativisin.

He attacked the notion that

political parties stand for

everything and nothing, by
laying base Progressive Con-

servative philosophies behind

government policies.

P. C.'s defend "status quo'

what exists, because the accuniti-

lated wisdom and effort of the

past las produced a workable

system. But blind acceptance of

past actions is not a characteristic

of Conservative philosophy. There
is room for change and new ideas

but not new ideas for the sake

of new ideas,

P. C.'s support the Com-
monwealth, advocate na-

tionalism and Canadian iden-

tity and realize the imper-

fectability of man, showing a

more realistic attitude to gov-

ernment. They also feel de-

mocratic government must be

balanced by some institution

like the Senate.

Mr, Goodings felt it was ne-

ces^sary to "get abstract now and
again" and sec what has gone
into the party,

A I the mti'tinc, Dave Allin

gave a brief report on the Leader-

ship Convention at Varsity .^rena

in Toronto, three weeks ago.

The executive of the club in-

creased its ranks by the appoint-

ment of Ed, McNeill as Resolu-

tions Chairman for Model Parlia-

ment, and Wayne Musselnian as

Programme Chairman. Ken Ste

wart of Arts '65 was elected sec

ond vice-president.

Those nominated for Leader for

Model Parliament are: Don Dow
nie. Phil Elder, Bob Green, Bob
Page. The election of the leader

will take place at the next meet
iuET, Nov. 17.

DUNCAN ADDRESSES
Dean A. R. C. Diuican of the

Faculty of ."^rts and Science, the

Honorary President of the AMS.
will address the AMS executive

at its meeting next Tuesday. His

subject will be the responsibility

of the university student in so-

ciety.

The meeting will be held in the

auditorium of Etherington Hall,

beginning at 7 p.n). Dean Duncan
will give his address before the

regular business is begun.

All students are encouraged to

be there.

TIM MURRAY QUARTTE
NO COVER — NO MINIMUM

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Dancing In The Colony Room

Ryerson Blessed

With Boozers Too

TORONTO (CUP) — A Ry-

erson institute of Technology

student, charged with commit-

ting actions detrimental to the

school, has been fined $15 by the

Students' Administrative Coun-

cil.

The student was drunk

and disorderly following a

football game between the

Ryerson Rams and the Ham-
ilton Institute of Technol-

ogy said Ryerson 's SAC
President, Ron Graham,

Referring to the size of the

fine, Graham said "This is not

to be considered a precedent. We
went much too easy on this stu-

dent. If this happens again, we
can't afford to be lenient. The
name of the school is too import-

ant."

The student involved ad-

mitted he was guilty of all

charges made by the SAC
Minister of Internal Affairs.

"He realizes he was a dis-

grace to the school," Graham
said.

Educators Need Delegates
Two Queen's delegates will be

selected next week to attend the

Canadian Conference on Educa-

tion in Montreal March 4 to 8.

The conference will be the

second of its kind. Approxi-

mately 1.500 delegates, rep-

resenting federal and provin-

cial governments, business

and industry, as well as

schools and universities, are

expected to attend.

Twenty students will represent

NFCUS. This number may be

increased if the interest shown

by students warrants it.

Any Queen's students who

wish to apply for membership in

the Queen's delegation should

contact Mrs. Williams at the

AMS office. Selection will be

made by the executive at next

week's meeting.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

An informed source stated

today, that by Friday at the

latest, the Christmas exam

timetable will be put up in

the Administration Build-

ing, Keencrs take note!

More Polite
f.,

McGill WeeL
llie AMS voted } !

increase the
strcii.,,i''

police force aboard]
^] !

train by one-third
thi i

Police Chief Leon,,,!
asked that two cons,j,j

posted to each car
*

train going to
McGi||'

,

viously three
constable,

been assigned to
evf,,'

'

cars. '

,

A suggestion to

constables in the
Qm^^^, ;

and in the Queen's

Molson Stadium was
.

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT
LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE
HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON

There's

Something
Special
aboutA ab<

AS MAURIER

will be on campus to interview students for

EXPLORATION
PRODUCTION
(OILFIELD ENGINEERING)

REFINING
MARKETING

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE

NOVEMBER 20 - 24

For specific information please check

with your campus placement office

SHELL OIL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

Train for

a Career

With a Future

du MAURIER

Here are four interesting and rewarding plans
for young men interested in a career 3S a

commissioned officer in the Canadian Army:

luiiiDiuiiiiH m MOFimowi miHiNt-ft(/(
«• Iii-5!IVK( plini Hhvtin iinnrtiiil» ilirfdili it,

rortic.M or iKMiilf, tw be subUdiiM (urinj m,
ttmrit jJid bccCFTit ctmmuiiaicij OkIoi, of Oiniim ,„
\tie Ciniiliiii Aimid Fticti

IHE «GUl« OFfiCH InAtNINB FUN
-TMi li 1 irlStnlce Flu ntuiiin
hl|h $cM>ol riiJuitt] KEelve
MiincM f(iiHli«i irvd lijdKifLiB
\it,mi It bne st iht CinidinSirTlc.MIKm 01 ) unlftiillT la tecomt

in Iht Reyii Cinidufi Uiri.
'M Ciraflim « ihg fa,i\ Cini-
01 an force.

rou mij gbliln full IMonnitlM en my ol then

pl*nt (ron your Unlftiiliy hmj
Stilieiil suit Qdicer.

THE DiriCEX CtHDIOm mOCRlUUC'
SsKEled high ichggi (iiilLiilti.

niihinj lo undtiio Kidirnlc llf"-''

lei 1 Mine, (III i)uitilr ii i ii^'

Mr.iK OIlKtr tUtl I bllll inlHiu-''

Eii-oJ ot mililuf li|[nini ti\« lt\ci ic'l
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SundW:
Canterbury Communion

S.
Church 8

Monday:
'""T'. R«li«iou8 Liberals: a dis-

Siudent Rf'S'^pic- -Arc ^^c bdng
(Hssion "!',

' riiHslians?" North Com-

:;,^:^BTan^^IcNcill House, 9.00 p.,n-

A" r'Tciub- Noniinalions for ihe
Libera

.^'^^i',,^,';^. K.nder for xModel
' " Ml i',.

-uliiiiitled ill writ-
"

I
.,,11 MB Cicrgv

-

,

'

,,,vuul.i-r 17- 'l li-^

1 i„,lu V L-Liiivciilion will take

X:^Tt::s.U November 21. in tl.e

Ne«v D<;.uocrati= Party club's gnesl

'"g^'ciub: Mec:inB Monday night

11 .11 7 30 p.i"- I" Ellis Hall

SCM. begins Bibk Study on "Im-

T^icc li'Vi-pritv and Sigmfitan" of
"

-..iiir W 'tIiI
'* Prtpar.ilory study

"
'

, ini 1 I .iiit'-rcncc on llic "Uni-
,1., . l,,-,su:iri." -Ml wl-

ij.ld -,11 1. Ill ill Leonard Hall,

I .ijl Cyninion l^riniii.
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OTTAWA (CUP) — The
Dominion Bureau of Statistics is

going hunting for facts and figures

on the income and expendiliires

of university students early next

year.

The D.B.S. survey — to lie ccm-

diictcd at 59 institutes of higher

learning in this country — is pri-

marily concerned with how speci-

fied groups of students earn and
Imrii their money. It will attempt

to learn how students' incomes are

divided between bursaries, scholar-

Statistics On Students' Incomes . . . Coming
ships, individual earnings, family
support, Joans, etc., and what
expenditures are made for fees,

living expenses, c.ipital costs and
other investments.

It is estimated that some
12,000 students across Can-
ada will be approached in

the stratified random samp-
ling. The population cover-
ed VL-ill consist of full-time

undergraduate students in

Arts, Science, Commerce,
Medicine, Law. Enginoer-

mg and Education; gradu-

ate students in all fields

outside theology; and all

foreign students.

A spokesman for the depart-

ment said that this siin-ey is de-

signed to update the now obsolete

facts uncovered in a similar survey

c;.rried out in 1956-57.

It is expected that the

questionnaire will be mail-

ed out early in February of

next year. This time v/os

chosen because it was felt

that students will be able

to estimate reasonably well

their total income and ex-

penditure for the academic

year 1961-62, and yet will

be relatively free from ex-

amination work.

"Since a scientific sample will

be used, it is essential that every

selected student returns the ques-

tionnaire to the D.B.S-", said the

spokesman.

FOR USING TIPAFOO VOU?

! Invisible, unfell in place.

i- Complete freedom of action.

3. More poise, more confidence.

No odor, no disposal problems.

5. No need to remove while bathing.

6. No chafing, no irritation.

Millions of girls use Tampax for

,us, as simple, just as
Clear-cut and direct, as those
Move, T.n„pQx is definitely "the
Wit", morf modern way."Your
Choice of 3 absorhencics (Regu-
"aupi-r, Junior) whereversuch
^"^"'^^ are sold. Canadian
*9mpax Corporation Limited,
oarne, Oniari,,.

( )jurnDii

what's happening in

CANADA
Social Purpose for

Canada

by MICHAEL OLIVER

Sixteen noted left-wing

thinkers give their ideas

on what is wrong,

politically, in Canada,

and on possible remedies.

450 pages $4.95 paper

$7.95 cloth

The Art of the
Possible

by JAMES EAYRS

Can Canada have a

foreign policy of its own?

How is it formed, by

whom, on what

principles?

244 pages $6.95

The Canadian
Identity

by W. L. MORTON

Do we see ourselves as

others see us? One o£

Canada's most

distinguished historians

provides some clues.

135 pages $3.50

Atyour booksellers University ofToronto Press

Maicd Cadieut. fij,. ILL,, jpcolj

"Human tttgliti and Inltinolional La:

M^ndat, Norcmber 13, Dunning Hall t

ditsr/i/m.

A Fo/eign Alla'tn cxpttt, Mr. Cadiaut
il at present assistant under-)cere tory ol
jfofe /or cilcrnol olloiis.

Science Tightens

Degree Rules

The f;iculiy of .\pplied Science

has tightened the regulations re-

ardiiig the granting of honours

degrees,

A first-class degree had

previously been granted on

the work of the fourth year

alone, at the discretion of

the Faculty. This year, first

class degrees will be granted

on the basis of the full work

of the third and fourth years.

This also applies to Second

Class Honours students.

This change will affect those

who were in third year last year,

in addition to those now in third

or fourth year.

However. The Journal has also

learned that industrial experience

during the summer ts no longer

mandatory except in Mining,

Mechanical and Metallurgical

Engineering. These divisions arc

required to have at least one sum-

mer's experience in industry.

Though this is not compulsory

in other branches of engineering,

it is strongly advocated by the

facultv.

Classified Ads
Lost

One air of wanien's glasses with darlt

hrowii frames in .i wliitc leather case.

Finder please phone Marg at Local
482.

Vou may save one poor scicnccmaii
iSO if you know llic whereabouts of a
hl.%ck, furry, iioii-eollapsiblc top hat
lost in llic vicinity of Ihc clicck room
111 the Science Formal. Please call
3-JS.Hl.

Would finder of full-length grey

Careers
WITH

CANADIAN CHEMICAL
COMPANY, LIMITED

This advertisement will be of most interest to graduates in chemistry,

chemical, mechanical and electrical engineering and engineering physics.

What interests you most about a career? Opporfimily

should. Opportunity not only for advancement, but

opportunity for professional growth through varied

and interesdng experience. We firmly believe in diversi-

fied experience and, luckily, wc can offer it in our fully

integrated operation. We find it's best for you (makes

life more inleresling and provides greater opportunity)

and best for us (wc end up with senior people who are

fully experienced in our business). Now, let's have a

crack at answering some of your questions.

What ilo ffc do? Canadian Chemical Company produces

basic organic chemicals, cellulose acetate flake and

acetate yarns, fibres and staple.

Where do we do it? At Edmonton. We iiave three plants

on a 430 acre site, Tlie first produces chemicals-

alcohol, ester and ketone solvents, acetic acid, glycols,

pentacrythritol, formaldehyde and other organics. The

second produces cellulose acetate flake. The third, ace-

tate and Arnel yarns and fibres.

Sales offices are located in Montreal, Toronto and

Vancouver.

What is our fitture? Very bright. (\i just happens to be

true.) Wc think of ourselves as a young, progressive,

fast-growing Canadian firm with world-wide affilia-

tions. The record bears this out. So docs the operation

of our Edmonton plant. And the fact that our cngmeer-

ing dcpartmeilt is one of the largest and most diversified

in Canada.

Ourraw materials are basic Canadian natural resources:

pelrolcum by-products from Alberta and cellulose from

the forests of British Columbia. Our markets are world-

wide, and through our affiliates we have a strong al-

liance with companies in the te.xtile, chemical and

plastics industries.

\Miat uould you do? As a qualified chemist or engineer

you could be working on product development, research,

process engineering, plan! design, construction or some

aspect of production. This is exciting work in many

completely new fields. As achcmist or chemical engineer

youcouIdchooscalsoacarecrinjfl/ejorfc'ir/i/nWserncf.

What else should you know about us? Lots more. You

can get more information and literature by writing lo

Department "A" at 1600 Dorchester Blvd. West,

Montreal 23, Quebec. Or to the Personnel Department,

Canadian Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,

Edmonton, Alberta,

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO EDMONTON VANCOUVER

twred top coat( black leather huttoiisl

and/or grey cloth top coat, both lost

at Science Formal, please notify Grant
Gibson .11 2-J6IJ.

Found
.\ris 'M jacket. Lost and found

department, K.C.V.I.
Typing

Expert typing al standard rates —
essays, ibeses. etc. Telephone 6-7692

or ti-K22.
Rooini

Two warm, nicely furnished single
rooina, and one large warm double
room. Near Queen's. Men in Law
Commerce Or Arls. Gmvcllcd parking
in yard- I'Jb I'nioii St,

Ride
Anyone desiring a bus ride from

Montreal lo Kingston Sunday noon.
Nov. IJ, should contact Dave Heins
6-4157 for further information.

Help
If you know the whole verse lli.il

hegiiii, "Hippily-hop to the liatber

sliop . . .", pic.isc call 6-4387.

Tricolours '61

Noliee: .-Vnyone who has uol re-

ceired their T '61 may nick up retimd
of deiioiil in AMS Office.

Blszeis
Any senior girls interested in pur-

chasing an official Lcvana Blazer may
olilain authorization slips from Nancy
Edwardson at lilt li.irrie St. Pliont

2-749S. You must have obtained 5

credits at this university lo be eligi-

ble to purchase a hlaicr.

®

PETROCHEMICALS

QUEEN ST.

ECONO-WASH
ON QUEEN STREET

between Borric ond Clergj;

OPEN

24 HOURS DAILY
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Cleanliness Is Next
Queen's it is agrtfd, has a most attractive campus. A great

deal of thought and effort is devoted to landscaping in connection

with new buildings, and the gronnds staff succeeds in keeping the

lawns and flower beds trim and colonrfiil. Our physical environment

would do nothing but credit to the miiversity, if only it were not

littered with papers, bottles and cigarette butts.

Here, like a sunny island in the ocean of intractable problems

which occupy any university administrators, is one which can be

remedied speedily, at little expense and without any fear of raising

further problems.

The opportunity to seize it and solve it should not be missed.

The psychological tonic that all concerned would derive from curing

this small evil would encourage us to take heart and strive harder

for higher things.

First, the maintenance dcpnriuient would have to provide the

litter bins now notably absent from most parts of the campus. Out-

door ash trays, now seen in several cities on this continent, would
fill the rest of the bill.

When these facilities are there, the students wmild be ex-

horted — best of all, by the A>fS — to use them. The AMS
executive presumably has the power, like any cily council to pass

and enforce an anti-littcrinj; by-law. But no such step would, of

course, be necessary if Queen'siiun took sufficient pride in their

campus, as \vc believe they would.

Then it would be logical to lake a leaf from the book of a certain

bygone set of Engineering vigilantes, and make Campus Cleanup a

regular feature of initiations. The lowliness of a frosli who had spent

an afternoon picking up fag-ends in his teeth would surely flatter

any sophomore's superiority complex. And every new student of

Queen's, after such an experiem-e, would liave a respect for the

tidiness of the campus equalled oidy by this eagerness to instill the

same respect into others.

Open Letter Attacked
editor, Joiinm!:

In its open lellcr to the prin-

cipal, the Journal made a number

of contentions. The main point

seemed lo be that a mere personal

and indlvdual relationship between

students and faculty should be

eslablisbcd. To this end, it was
suggested that the professor should

first make his point of view clear

to his class, To raise standards

of teaching, it was proposed that

students be allowed to assess their

professors, tliat enrolment be re-

stricted, and that a trimester

system be introduced. Wc feel

that the Journal's stand is open to

attack ill a number ot places.

The Journal proposes that a

professor should reveal bis bias to

Ills class. Is this not ivhat he does

all year in his lectures ? If the

student is nn.ible to perceive the

professor's leanings In the lectures,

no amount of careful elucidation

by the professor will help bim.

A university student nuisl surely

recognize thai total objectivity is

impossible in many disciplines.

Any reading be docs will sliow

hint this.

This self-revelation by the pro-

fessor is e.Npccted to produce a
franker and more personal student-

professor relatioiisblp. A small

seminar class nndoubledly does

more to enliance this relationship

than a complete life-history given

by a professor before a class o(

200 students. Only in such snwll

classes or In informal discussions

can students and professors treat

each other as individual per-

sonalities.

The proposal for an assessment
of professors appeals greally to us.

We propose a poll lo be taken in

the spring. Each student woidd
rate his professors by class, rang-
ing from excellent lo poor (or

worse). Those in the poor cate-

gory could be given a year to

improve or get out. We feel this

would effectively convert ibe pro-

fessor into either an entertainer

or a toady lo bis class. He would

lie mure worried about his rating

lhan the subject he was leaching.

The results ot this poll, together

with the scIf-revclations of the

professors, coidd be jmblishcd in

the calendar. A special supple-

ment, detachable for convenience,

would give the professor's rating,

plus other necessary items: voice,

mannerisms, relevance and orga-

nization of material, religious and
political affiliation, favorite foot-

ball team, and marital status.

While this survey contains little

of the professor's scholarly back-

ground, this seems unnecessary,

since it is the teaching technique

which worries the Journal.

The Journal's- primary proposal

is the establishment of a trimester

system, Surely such a system

would completely alter the nature
of student life at Queen's. No
longer would the famous Queen's
spirit survive. With a body of

sUHlenls which stayed together for

only four months, no unity or

spirit could be developed. The
residences would take on the
character ot cheap hotels, a large

change-over in students occurring

every four months. No initiations

could be held, since they would
take up loo much time in the
session. Since many of the exec-

utive members would leave after

each trimester, student govern-
ment at all levels would be pro-
foundly altered. No continuity

could be achieved when elections

would be required every four

months.

Thus, wc contend that the tri-

mester system would destroy the
fabric ot life at Queen's as we now
know It. The system would render
Queen's a cold and institutional

place ot study. Undoubtedly, a
wide variety of liunKin relation-

ships is needed lo produce the

graduate Dr. Corry proposes.
This system thus defeats itself,

since It would severely limit the
scope of student activity ;it

Queen's. Doug McCalla,

Dave Wilson,

Indoctrinations"

"Oh, Betty! The most divine Medsman :

scription to Who's Where and the Calend:

NFCUS
Editor. Jouymil:

No one, I think, who has the

courage lo take off his blinkers

can deny Mr. O'Donnell's basic

thesis: that there is a great deal

of activity in NFCUS, but that

much of it Is characterized by cir-

cularity, waste and Irenzy. There

is an urgent need for self-exami-

nation, self-criticism, and a re-

discovery and awareness ot our

basic foundations. It is luy hope

lhat NFCUS will be able to make

a bold and dramatic announcement

to Ibis effect within ibis coming

week.

It is, however, more exciting

to accuse them to detvJid, even if

the case is falsely presented. Thus,

lo slur the NFCUS Education

Committee for an unnecessary

"type ot indoctrination" and
accuse us ot censuring ibc respon-

sihllily ot the teacher, makes easier

reading than the reply. I beg,

ihen, ihc reader's forbearance while

j'l" Alaska just sold me
of Applied Science".

a lifetime sub-

Defended
I ri[i Mf. O'Donncll tc a rag.

( 1 ) The basic principle behind

the whole operation of high school

speaking tours is that the rapport

which the university student can

establish with his high school

counterpart is unique. As it is the

minister's 'job' to talk 'God', so

is it the teacher's 'job' to talk

education; both adnnt lhat there

can be somediing immediate, fresh

and dynamic about a spontaneous,

unprofessional communication.

(2) But how docs this theory

stand np in practice ? Not loo

badly, if lOO^o is a good average.

Out of 15 schools visited by

Queen's students in the past two

years, 15 Principals and the same

number ot student representatives

have approved of our programme
and invited us to return the

following year.

(3) Finally, results from an

Ontario-wide survey of high school

principal* conducted by the

Perish The Starvers
Edilor, Journal:

I would like to put forward the

following impressions of Ibe
present SHARE fund-raising pro-

gramme and its ramifications:

The 72 hour Operation Star-

vation of MM. Gooclings, Hill and
Frascr will not "simulate the

general living condition^ found
throughout the world today,"

The funds procured from among
ihe students who do not pay for

Ihcir meals on a monthly or weekly
basis will he negligible.

Operation Starvation cannot
help WUS in "relieving the star-

vation of millions." It is however,

an exhibitionislic 'watch-me-starvc'

fad of questionable tasle .since

there are indeed millions starving

in Ihe world today.

Some sUidents arc following the

rile to the letter and are consum-
ing coffee, tea and water; a few,

however, have boasted that they
will subsist on alcohol.

The procedure used for raising

funds for SHARE has now reach-
ed ils lowest form : "gimniick-

tharily', consisting in "an opjior-

tunily to win $10 in merchandise

from Treasure Van." This is due
Ic the fact that all olhcr means
have been attempted lo raise

money and that one dollar is too

much to expect from Queen's
students on the basis of "genuine

fellowship within the University

community" alone.

A more significant "challenge"

will have been met when the

winnner ot the contest returns the

prize lo Treasure Van. "Mutual
concern and a sense ot partner-

ship" will be apparent in those

willing, it necessary, to devote the
price of a movie to promoting aid.

The eventual beneficlanes ot

the funds raised through the

lottery and Operation Starvation

will be those same jjcrsons who
will be in responsible positions and
who will seek mature and depend-
able leadership. It is then that

they will remember our nawe
"methods of dealing more effec-

tively with problems ot University

and stiideni welfare."

P, S. Day,

Arts '62.

I'c -.fill have to find slimiilttlioii cIsfu'ltiTi:"

David H. Hill.

Queen's Connuittee in 1960 in-

dicate lhat S)fo ot those replying

(127) would approve of the plan

(11 Ihcir ojvn school and those who
declined did so, not voting against

the program, but on the grounds

of already sufficient guidance in

Ihcir cjt'ii schools, ]f Mr. O'Don-

ncll is ])roi)osing that wc walk away

from our service and obligation

to S9% of our high schools (
"

. - .

the Federation should not be in-

volved in visiting schools to tell

them what university life is

about."), we arc left to judge bim
an advocate of public irresponsi-

bility.

Thus, Mr, Gooding's contention

that the ungrateful are the unin-

formed still stands: in the area of

education at least. Mr. O'Donncll

is one of the uniformed.

Don Cochrane,

Chairman,

NFCUS Education Committee,

Press Lazy
ndilor, Journal:

I wish to thank everyone who
look part in the preparation and
execution of last week-end's
CULF Ontario Conference. The
smoothness of the operation and
the enjoyment ot our guests was
the result ot weeks of hard work
by many members of the Queen's
Liberal Club and a conscious effort
on their part lo make our visitors

feel at home. I would like to pass
on Ihe sincere appreciation which
many of ihcm expressed to me.

The stimulating resolutions and
sometiines hot discussions were
Ihc result ot hard work and arc
something on which we can all

look hack with satisfaction.

My only regret concerns the
lack of a responsible, dedicated
press existing cither in the city
or on the campus. Since the
success ot a poitical movement is
partly dependent upon publicity,
and since the news media are too
busy or too lazy too bother Inter-
preting the news we create them-
selves, we shall in the future have
to accept their self-made role of
"press release rag" and treat
them accordingly.

Dave Cooke,
Ontario Vice-President

CULF

Why is Canada mak
Britain's

i

fuss about

Common Market ?

About fifty years

relations widi Britain
wtt,"!

iug to undergo a dev^)^^

From the position of
',

with few, if any, rights nf

Canada and the <iihtr D
grew more and more im],.

'

However, to prevent i!i(.,

of all political bonds b((^^,„

offshoots and the co\iiiirv

,

origin, the notion ot i;,,,
, ,

wealth relationshi]) w^,

Neither then, nor ai .r

since, would Canada m;

interference by Britain
,

which she considertil

What then gives her rlu
,

meddle In the affairs ni |;.!

In effect, what L:ii\.u\-,

10 do Is to have her cil,,

11 as well. As a full numi,,;.

Commonwealth she eiij,,,

desirable privileges. ]i,-[rii,

Ihe economic sphere, Hm-

agreed to allow a uiiTiimi!-

on imports from C<iiiiiLi,
r,

and has made the sei-nml/in

which she produces, ri:iiHi

able to them. This .irr.ir:

is mutual in many ci'i.

19j0's and 40's it (.i..^,

;

factory to all connlnev .i i

Since then, however, it In

to be more and more nt .i

!

to Britain, mainly her.ntv i

lias been making use <n ilic,

tagcs that benefit her .iml

:

those which benefit Utm'ii-

is, insofar as possi'ili

exported her own goml t

and has made a minuMi-.

chases from her, pi-ii;:

import secondary guod. u
-

Uniled States.

I am not at this pnini ^li:

launch into diatribe ;i(,'aiM>;

neighbours to the Siniih

goods which we purcha.^t

them are probably clicif

better suited to our ivav

"

than like items which \>c

buy from Britain, Lei v>,

'

means continue to imporl

the government so dcsiri^

let us not e.\pcct Britain t^i'-'

calmly await us as ciist"""''

has bEcn shown rcci-'iiil*.

simply cannot afford jh"'

sivtty. Because of ber ^'^

her population, she is eSi^

an exporter of secondary

These goods must be sul'l

to prevent cessation of

unemployment, and geiitril

nomic disorder. If Canaib"

going to exercise her tin'i'

'

these goods, then Hni .m "

all fairness to her ciii;tii>

to sell them elsewhere, (o!^\

price possible, Neither

nor another Dominion, n^j

set of Dominions 1ms the

interfere with her as slic fl'**]

Just what is it that leads'

to assume that she i*

justified in asking Brilai"

'

enter the European ^o"^

Market? It is her relati""'^

Britain as a mendicr of ''''

monwcalth. Up lo noiv.

Canada has not fell niornll)'

by her Commonwealth

ship to reduce her trade

U,S. How then can wc u*|5

impose cither moral

restrictions on Britain

continue to do so, it sec""

that Britain would h^^''
'

l ight to abolish the Conii"""''

or drop out of it on Ih'^'

that it is outmoded ami i-

ing her economic dcvel"!''''
^

Oinada does not want il"-

desires to buy the b"""

secondary goods from i'''

then she has only on''
'''

follow — Hands off !

Judith PI"
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•7 wirn't contribute to SHAR£"
The SHARE brokers arc all about the campus,

everyivhere. BUT every nou> and thai Ihev meet a
"

feiv people

they are meeting generous people

The Journal, anxious to sho^u these

mstaken they are in not contributing, and wanting to allozv the generous antong
US lo know where their dollar is going, present this resume of SHARES activity.

What is SHARE, anyway?

SHARE is the means by which WUS, The WORLD UNIVERSITY
SI£|iVirE, gathers money for underpriviledeg countries. It is a prosramme
ui material aid to universities in need of assistance in underprivileged coun-

tries of the world.

Where does niy money go?

Your dollar goes for hospitals and medical aid to Africa and India for

example. It provides hostels, books, food, aid to refugee students who have
nothing but what they stand up in, and scholarships.

Sav, do you brokers get anything for doing this?

No. Along with all the campaigns and activities of WUS, every possible

post is filled voluntarily. Look here, some nf the brokers aren't getting any-

thing, they're losing out on food!

Yeah, but why all this stupid publicity?

This is not just a i)ublicity stunt. The students, who are starving them-

selves, are doing it to attract attention, certainly, but they are also trying to

show how lucky you are at Queen's, knowing that you won't starve.

How much do Canadians contribute?

?25,0O0 last year; $5,000 went to Laii

iiig its programme.
America. This year WUS is expand-

1

O.K. Give me one example of where the money is going.

Last year WUS was on the spot with money and aid to the students in

Chile after the disastrous earthquake there.

Don't these countries do anything tor themselves?

Well, they get an education, and you as a student should know how im-
portant that is. But if you are interested in samples of activity in these coun-
tries, the University of Ukatal in India is raising 50% of the $12,000 neces-

sary for a hostel, a bookstore, and a campus centre. Similarly, in the Univer-
sity of Rajshahi in Pakistan, has put up a $932 hostel and now wishes to expand
it under the auspices of WUS. You can find dozens of such examples in WUS
brochures.

Does WUS bring students to Canada?

Yes. Scholarships are financed on a l<jcal basis (UBC provides fnr six schol-

arship students). Queen's does not have any such plan as UBC, which levies

$1.00 a bead to finance their students. We prefer to contribute voluntarily.

Hnw do 1 know what you are saying is true?

Simple. Brochures are everywhere, notably in the Journal office, in Don
Eraser's hands, and through the AMS office you can see the WUS books.

Why should these guys come here, don't they know that Canadian universities

are overcrowded? I think that we should only help our own people. After all,

I got here off my own hook, and I'm not going to fork out for anyone on the

other side of the earth to come here.

(Note: This question was actually asked by a Queen'sman!)

It's a pity that I've been told to be polite. If you are so sure that you are

the centre of the universe, and that you will not help anyone else, then we are

sorry you are here. On cooler judgment, if you are not aware that it is a com-

pliment to Canada that students will come here, you are either not particularly

proud of your University and country, or you are not very bright.

You can send your contributions to SHARE, Queen's Post Office,

or give through a SHARE broker.

By Sandra Low

LOW
DOWN
ON
CUP

Ban the Bombed

Toronto stiuitnts are crying

in their beer these days, and
with ^ood cause. It will be their

last, as f.-ir as tbe King Cole

'Rooin is concerned. The Park
Plaz[i Hotel has announced its

' 'i-ion to close permanently

Long time watering place

'nJenii and staff alike." Re-
' lo the ckising has reach-

i
>iiic pro[iortionb. According

lo the latest CUP release 1,000

Varsity men stormed the KCR
on Friday. Their petition being

tefused, they covered the floor

with a carpet of broken bottles.

Police were called in to close

the ]nib early and forever.

Solution

Then again, who needs pubs?

I've just come across a news

item that says the latest way
to get your kicks is glue snif-

fing.

Intoxicating properties have

l>een found m a variety of plas-

tic glues. Think of what this

might lead to—"pass the glue"

may become the by-word oi the

next generation. Instead of get-

ting "stoned" we may get stuck.

—And ever so much cheaper!

The possibility should be in-

vestigated, if. perchance, the

fate of KCR ever befalls the

Chalet.

High Cost of Leorning

From UBC. University of

Saskatchewan, U of T. and Uni-

versity of Alberta, comes word

that students may have to give

up p.irking. At these universi-

ties, students must now pay

from $5 to $7.50 for use of

campus parking facilities.

Worse yet, Carleton students

can't even find seating space in

classes. Scramble, scramble.

I
ART'S

BARBER SHOP
["Bono's Most Modern
r ^o'ber Shop

PRINCESS STREET
•KINGSTON, ONT

everywliere. Makes one wonder

if this whole learning business is

worth it.

CUSO

A new job opportunity will

be available to university grad-

uates this spring. Canadian Uni-

versity Service Overseas. The
programme, by which univer-

sity graduates are to be sent

overseas to serve in junior posi-

tions in Asia and Africa, will be

attempting to lure Graduates

away from the financial secur-

ity of iiulustry, etc.

100 Canadian graduates, from

teachers to engineers are to be

placed overseas in this Canadian

"peace corps". Details of this

offer will be publicized on cam-

puses across the country, and

choice will be based largely on

recommendations of university

officials.

"Applicants should be pre-

pared to go for two years at

least," says executive secretary

Lewis Perinbaum, "One year is

just a costly holiday."

Funds for transportation and

living allowances, are to be

raised in Canada from Canadian

universities, government, indus-

try and private sources.

CUSO came into existence

last spring under the auspices

of Canadian Universities and a

number of national organic

tions. iuchiding N'FCUS.

Is this another pointless ac-

tivity. Mr. O'Donuell ?

Go Gaels, Go!

The Journol is prepared for a

crushing victory of the Big

Golden .Machine on Saturday.

Tlie headline type is already

set:

"McGill band performs,

team also there"

"Rednicn lose: Quecn'smen

booze."

"McGill got a zero." —Or

is that going too far?

Anyway, good luck team,

.3000 Queeii'smen are dreaming

of the Yates Cup — it's up to

vou — Go Gaels. Go!

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED POOO

271 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON. ONT.

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT S5.50 FOR $5.0U

Specud Sunday Dinnen

Pirtv or B»naiict Arrangements al Riinbow Boons

THE CALIFORNIA STANDARD COMPANY

CALGARY, ALBERTA

considering candidates for permanent and

summer employment in

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION

will conduct campus interviews on

NOVEMBER 16, 17

FOR POST-GRADUATES, GRADUATES, AND

THIRD YEAR UNDERGRADUATES IN:

HONORS GEOLOGY

GEOLOGICAL APPLIED SCIENCE

HONORS PHYSICS AND GEOLOGY

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS MAY BE MADE

THROUGH THE UNIVERSITY'S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

luiteii (EluiiTh
SYOtHHAM AND WlLl-iaH STREETS

Rev. J. A. Davidson
minister

pastoral assistant
Rev, RIlev Smallev

orcanist and choirmaster
Dr F. R C Ct-AHse. F.C C O.

HJauira' (Eliurrlj

RECTOR REV. DESMONO C HIJ-JT

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 12TH

8.00 o.m. Holy Communion
for Conterbury

9.00 a.m. Holy Communion

11.00 a.m. Morning Worship

7.00 p.m. Evening Worship

St. James' Series

Sermon — Rev. John Speera

"Who Knows Who's Riffhf

8.15 p.m. Coffee Hour

.-1 Cordial ll'clionu- M nil

Sludciils and Nurses

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 12TH

11.00 Q,m. How Shall We
Remember?

7.30 p.m. Do Religion and

Politics Mix?

8.45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

in the Church House

Everyone U\la>m,-

llutipjl GUmrclj

REV. W F BA

BARBIE STS.

STE<5. O D.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 12TH

11.00 O.m. Christionity ond

Communism
No. 2; "Two Ideas Meet"

7.30 p.m. Christianity ond . .

.

No. 3: "Pigmantation"

8.45 p,m. Youth Fellowship

.'( IVrv Cordial Ir.vilalioit to

all Queen's Students

©1. Anftrrura

0 A.

HILV. B.W.E

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 1 2TH

11.00 o,m. Remembronce
Service

Sermon: "No Greater Love"

7.00 p,m. Evening Worship

Sermon; "That You May
Believe"

No. 9: "The Trnnsforming
Gospel"

8.15 p.m. Youth Fellowship

Tuesday 7:30 p.m.

Prayer and Bi ble Hour

Fisitors Are U'elconie

We major

in

fashion

You'll find the sports-

wear fashion you wont

at . . .

118 Princess St. Dial LI 2-4901
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McGill's Americans:
An Objective Evaiuation

By Rick Malt

When McGilt Retlnitn troltcd onto the iiirf at Richardson

Stadium for their first game this season against Queen's Golden

Gaels, a band of Quecn'smen rose and sang tlie Star Spangled

Banner.

This did not reflect any disloyalty to their native land, bnt was

a jibe at Hie presence of six athletes in red and while jerseys who
hailed from American college?, including Tom Slefl and John

Bowler of U. of Maryland, Tom Skypeck and Tom Rcvak of Cornell,

John Difcdcrico of Tufts U., and Whitey Reinier of Syracuse.

Wc directed several searchinp questions about the Yankee six

to Harry E. Griffiths. Alhleiic Director of McGill.

Q. Is it coincidental that all six American grid stars

are enrolled in the School of Dentistry?

A. The Faculty of Kledicine and School of Dentistry liave

always had a large number of Americans enrolled, in fact, one out

of every three students in these courses is a foreigner,

Q. What is McGilt's policy on recruiting players from

the U.S.?

A. We haven't any definite system. If a talented boy ex-

presses interest in coming to McGill, I generally write him a

letter or contact him by telephone in order to show that we are

interested in having him come to this university. There are time,*

when an alumnus or friend might suggest that I contact boys who
haven't yet made up their minds . . .

Continued Mr. Griffiths: "Going back to 1931 ... we had

more Americans at that lime than we have today."

This is the crux of the matter — "When James McGill

founded this university he certainly didn't have football

championships in mind or he wouldn't have located it in

Quebec where university football talent is limited due to the

fact that . . . the French do not play a great deal of football."

In the light of Harry Griffiths' statement, several facts must be

pondered,

Two years ago, Tom Skypeck came north to try out for Montreal

Alouettes. He failed to make the team, but stayed to play for

McGill Redmen, who later captured the league championship largely

on the strength of Skypeck's passing.

The revered Mr. Skypeck. of "golden arm' fame, is married and
has one child. He is not known to be independently wealthy.

In 1960, halfback Whitey Reimer was captain of Syracuse,

one of the most powerful college teams in the U.S. Famed as it

may be, McGill's School of Dentistry can hardly be the attraction

which lured as bright a ^tar as Reimer north.

There is a value judgment to be made. League authori-

ties must decide whether the benefits of having a football

club from McGill of strength equal to that of the other three

entries is worth the price of importing American players,

with methods of attraction that ethically leave much to be
desired.

nol a g«nulng K

Yay Cheer . . . Yay Leader

Yay Yay Cheer Leader

levttna News
Recruiting for girls' intercol-

legiate volleyball and hockey is

getting under way.

Volleyball practices started

last week and will be held on

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday

of next week at 4:30 in the gym.

Hockey practices start ne.\t week

in the arena. Those interested in

participating in either sport are

asked lo turn out to practice.

Practices for the intermed-

iate basketball team begin

today in the gym at 4:30.

The club plays one game a

week in a local league, from

November to March.

On [he intramural scene, the

tennis tournament has been com-

pleted. Winners in the doubles

competition were Marj Hanna
and Mary Singlehurst, both of

PHE '63. who downed Jane
Townsend and Marjorie Finlay,

.Arts '62, in the final, Joan Beat-

tie, Arts '62, riefeated Mnira
Beattie, Arts 'fy\. to capture the

singles title,

OH, REALLY?

Headline in The Varsity last

i- riday

:

Cal Connor And Home Grounds
Could Be Too Much For Blues

GAELS INTENT ON YATEj

'KILL McGILL' SAYS SlGl^-
By Allan DeQuetteville

The back of George Richardson Memorial Stadium, on a Tuesday or any other affr,,,,

a rather unimposing site. It bears a striking resemblance to the proverbial stone wall ,y„„
,

Strickler, Skene, Bethune and co.) About the only break in the grey, weathered edifice
,

of inaroon-coloured doors. '

< u j- -

Through these doors one reaches the inner confines of the stadium, with its maze

of dressing rooms, training rooms, equipment rooms and coaches' offices.

Gaels for the uninformed, enjoy the lu.vury of two dressing rooms. Upon entering

of these, one is assailed by the pungent odor of linament. The walls are lined with pads and .vJe^'

centre of the floor stands a green blackboard. One thing on this board stands out: a crudely-i,,
'

--^ 'tr
^

)o\. 8^

IMS

[961

Irian

sign reads, "Kill McGill.

'

Walking down a narrow cor-

ridor, one comes upon the second

of the two rooms, practically the

same as the first. The middle of

the floor is occupied by a green

blackboard. In one corner of it.

a play is scribbled ; in another, an

announcement tells the players

that there will be a chalk talk

Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

The centre of this board features

the same message as the first:

"Kill McGill."

The feeling is unanimous.

An alley leads from the dres-

sing rooms to the playing field.

At 4 :30 on any afternoon, a rather

eerie feeling prevails. The stands

are completely void of wildly

cheering fans and at this time the

sound of a doomed mickey would

vibrate like a nuclear e-vplosion.

The padded gladiators string

out at intervals ranging from

about five minutes to the time

t takes to say, "Hi, Mike." Each

in turn stops at the end of the

alley, curses the cold air. clicks

down the steps to the field and

embarks on his particular me-

RAH!

Qiueen's Hlatmen Eye

Intercollegiate Title

The 1961-62 edition of Gaels'

wrestling team has been working

out for two weeks.

Coach Jim Saylor has several

eterans and a few hopefuls from
L'hieh he will try to mould the

team that will capture the Porter

trophy, symbolic of intercolleg-

i.ite wrestling supremacy.

Jim Deline, Bev Harrison

and George Teichman are

three of the men who have
held down positions in the

past. This year they'll have
to work hard, as some fresh-

men are seeking their slots.

The team hopes to have prac-

tice bouts with University of

liochester, Oswego State Teach-
ers' College and other upper New
York state schools.

Training has already begun
but this does not mean that all

weight classes are filled. All in-

j

teresled are instructed to go to
the Wrestling room of the gym
.^t 4:30 p.m. daily.

The only iircrcquisite is ^ts.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT -

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Soturdoy Night— Cuth Knowlfon's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

thod of warming up.

After most have reached the

field and before the coaches make

their debut, the players form

makeshift offensive and defensive

teams and run plays. Cal Connor,

as usual, directs the attack. But

the plays aren't Queen's plays,

but those of McGill. Connor fires

an incomplete pass lo one of his

supposed McGill teammates and

hollers to the defense: "That's

CAL CONNOR

where Lambert goes," It's plain

to sec that the patterns of the

defending champs are quite clear.

Maybe those signs mean business.

Now the coaches ap-

pear, all three of them
dressed in heavy blue warm-
up jackets with the red let-

ters 'QUEEN'S' standing out

gaudily across the back. A
dropped pass, even in the
semi-darkness, brings shouts
of joy from no-one.

All is not deadly serious, how-
ever. At the other end of the field

lOOd* 31

the defensive unit have

an offensive team of n,,

and they run off play^
t

the far end zone with ,,||

finesse of Varsity Bluev
,

iiatured banter is heard Ur g
the cold air as the playi-r- I.m, 'and H
other about the pohitiou, n,., m^^^ -,

prima donnas hold. Crtitm

The three coaches are hu' pft*'"
died at centre field with c N^^'
eye on the offensive

tean.

They hold up things every;; ( 1-^!

often to point out mistake ^Comi
WL'S
J150

WUS

or indicate improvemenis,

Hal McCarney, line tu,

leaves the coaches' liud.l],

joins the defensive ttum

have managed lo work tli:i[

across the goal-line and an

paring to try a convert. M.l.

gets there in time tu In.';,

ball as big tackle Larry D.

tries the convert. Toe ntnh

with all the power of one ui

Strickler's extra points, bu'

football fails to leave thi.- yr.

It slams into the back=idi- u

of Dolecki's linemates. L n|

able words issue forth.

Throughout practice,!

light mood seems to pre,;

— but only on the sudB.r

As you read this, tlie

be only a few coaches .

the train to Montreal, ur ii

-

be many miles away, ik|"i,

where you are. They nui} I'

ding lightly, as in pratih

they may be sittiny f!

watching the miles roll hy

It really doesn't mai;^

Deep down, each ploV<"

plans to carry out the onkr-

on those blackboards.

Besides, it would be loo ckU

have to practice next

ouml I

Ami (J I

'

:ri color

I

Velcomi
'

;,u.p. -

irants a

Detail

QueCLi'

i Model
Cliccrli

S.CM.
Fine -A

Socii

Drama

McG

Ciil

Affiiii

atdy.

Per

C<l til

AMS
Unioi

the II

tenia

the ,J

the J,

di-m

CAREm WITH CYANAmU
A representative of Cyonamid of Conoda Limited

will interview students interested in employment wi*''

the Company on

NOVEMBER 14, 15, 16

In

m
>m I,

"inist

"rinci

low
;t

For detoils pleose refer to your University Placement Notice Boo"

Coming to Queens . . .

THE TRAVELLERS
RICHARD MALTBY

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

at "S'

Xhe House Of Sounder
_ !

"

"
"ltd

DIAL 6-1111
j^nnEY'S TAXI DiAL 6.iiii
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IMS HANDS DOWN

[961-62 BUDGET

,„,t and Fi.ia.icc Chairman

,;'l'Hc-nnan announced the

; 1 of the Alma Mater SocK-ty

1961.02 at the executive meet-

,g of October 31st.

Kevenue

$ 18,267.50

Expenditures

_ 100.00

lOc) _ 315.00

Commillee 300.00

UN. CU.I> 250.00

and U'l.-u 'L' j?c) —.-

'motor Society Awards
/eleoming Commi Itee

.U.P. - —

3,CM7.S0
8.032..S0

1,102.50

150,00

200.00
215.110

and Loans:

.125.00

110.00

100.00

400.00

200.00

SO.OO

100.00
1,265,00

435.00

S 18,267.50

McGILL CONFERENCE
A|.iilii;iii.ini !or tlie .Mc-

Gill G inference on World
Affnir. are invited iinmedi-

!

"lis interested are ask-
'

'! .n.ply in writing to the
AMS '_ifiicc in ihe Students'
''nlon and to be present at

L nieeiing of the Ex-
\ifnirs Committee of
i"^. Tuesday next, on
I'i floor of the Stii-

Phone 6-1731 Local 229 No. 14

'Lcok fellahs, next week

Nationalism Is Debated
"Canadian Nationalism is noth-

ing more than a loud irrespon-

sible minority." So claimed

W. E. Williams, President of

Proctor and Gamble and director

nf Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce, speaking at Assump-
tion University's seminar on Ca-

nadian-American Relation:,.

Frank S. Capon, Director and
Vice President of DuPont of

Canada stated that : "Canada's

loss of independence is inevitable.

Political unity is the obvious end

and could be avoided only by
lowering the Canadian living

standard."

Dr. J. J, Deulsch, 'Vice-

Principal, Queen's Univer-

sity, observed that "The Ca-

nadian market is too small

for an effective manufactur-

ing industry. The advantage

tommies Banned For Good
In New York's Colleges
NEW YORK NEW

TPS I - Mem-
Ci.'niinLinist Par-

'-.I'lrbidderi to speak
" New York's city
'ccording- to a pol-

I'-'niL-nt by the Ad-
iive Council. The
'niporary ban has

of
policy.

II Ills t

nrmei

assumed the status

SNOWBALL

""nina

nZ T" '"""''Oil
'n" eof>(,o/ of Ihe

_
I "etc donees oie al-

'"d all

"idude

The reported stated, "As
long as the existing laws are

in force or until different

judicial decisions change

their interpretation, no unit

of the City University can

approve an invitation to a

known member of the Com-
munist party of the United

States. This ruling is based

upon the best and most com-

petent legal advice the coun-

cil could obtain."

Tiie pulicy scatement left

speaker policy to "the respon-

ible educational authorities , , .

ivilh the understanding that no

Hvitation will be approved if any

f the four principles stated in

ibis memorandum are violated."

The four principles are;

"1. The university's com-

mitment to the independent

search for truth.

"2. The preservation of an

atmosphere of free inquiry.

"3. The preservation of the

university's intellectual in-

tegrity.

"4. The necessity of all

parts of the university to

obey the laws of the state

and nation."

of large scales of outputs is

in sharp conflict with the

aims of an inward looking

economic nationalism."

In the Foreign Policy field, Dr.

Harry Ransom of Vaiiderbilt

University, urged Canada to re-

main in NATO. He suggested

that Canadians ignore "... the

temptation to seek an easier and

safer way to peace through neu-

tralism."

Dr. A. H. M. Lower claimed

"that the essence of our position

is compromise." He observed

lliat "Canada's present policy

sometimes seems to be to take

things more calmly and le':is in-

telligently than in former years."

Yet he too, believed that "Canada

cannot be neutral . . . our past

link? us ti) the West."

Comparing the Canadian

and American governments,

Lionel H. Laing, said "The

American voter wants an

amateur in control, whereas

the Canadian voter depends

on the professional politic-

ian." He observed "The

cabinet choices of Diefen-

baker impress many as lack-

ing in imagination. The most

able minister of the cabinet is

in the wrong post— Howard
Green."

Discussing joint trade
unionism, Leonard Wood-
cock, Vice-Pres. AFL-CIO,
pointed out "Canada and the

U.S. exist as a unique labour

union, in that it is the only

truly international organ of

its kind."

Claude Juduiii, Pre.-^ident, Ca-

nadian Labour Congress, agreed

and added that it was "... a

model for the world labour forces

because emphasis is on similari-

ties rather than differences."

On the student level, Sandy

Bryce of Queen's argued tlie af-

firmative of "Nuclear Weapons

for Canadian NORAD forces?"

He accused Canadians of seeking

"iHicIear virginity" at the expense

of their allies. He observed this

attitude was dangerous and im-

moral.

SUSIE-Q PRESENTING
THE VOODOO VALTZ

AH Students Note
Dean A. R. C. Duncan of the

foculty of Arts and Science will

speok on 'The Responsibility of

(he Students in Society".

The time. 7:00 p.m. Tuesday

in Etherington Holl.

November! The very word

brings two famous personalities

to mind—Jack Frost and Susie

Q. Now everyone knows who

Jack Frost is but do they know
of Susie-Q? (alias Sadie Haw-
kins).

Queen's girls, true to tra-

dition, have once again set

aside a special week for say-

ing "thank-you" to the

Queen'smen who have so

generously given of their

time and talent in entertain-

ing all Levanites, (Contrary

to public opinion Queen's

girls do go out with engine-

ers).

This year Susie-Q week will

run from noon of Sunday, Nov-

ember 12th to noon of Sunday,

Xiiveuiber 19th. There is abso-

lutely no limit to the quantity or

quality of dates. It is hoped that

the coffee shop, the movies and

the bowling alleys will do ;i

rousin.g business as the girls of

Queen's entertain their male

classmates.

rion't be bashful ! .\sk that

favourite boy (even if he is just

a buildy) and have a great time.

Viiu will naturally want to at-

tenil the "Voodoo Valtz" and

boy* are scarce— so get your in-

vitation in early.

In previous years a trophy

has been presented to the

girls' residence doing the

most "entertaining". This

contest has been abolished

for 1961 but the spirit of

competition is still present.

This year we travel to the Dark

Continent — .Africa. Here canni-

bals and witch-doctors prevail

Playoff Tickets

Student tickets for this Satur-

day's Queen's—McGill football

game can be bought today (Tues-

day) and tomorrow, from 5 p.m.

to 7 p.m. at the .A U. of C office.

They are Sl.50 each.

Students may buy a maximum
of two tickets but must present

two athletic books.

.Married studcnis may purchase

tickets for tlietr wives for $1,50. i

and our conle=t rules insist upon
"African-type" masks for all

men. Your date stands a chance

to win a prize—but you must
make his new face for him.

In keeping with the Afri-

can theme grass-skirts are

mandatory for both men and

women. Material for these

can be obtained, free of

charge, in Ban Righ Hall,

noon hours, from Tuesday

to Friday. Get yours now.

Whoever heard of a Susie-Q

cannibalette or captive with-

out a grass skirt?

The "Voodoo Valtz" promises

to be a fabulous end to a fabulous

week. Therefore—plan ahead

!

Dan't be left without a captive.

MESEC FORMS

AND ELECTS

Queen's is the most recent

member of AIESEC in Canada.

This is an international organiz-

ation of Economics and Com-
merce students which plans e.K-

changes between its members. It

provides opportunities for prac-

tical business experience which

Queen's students can take ad-

vantage of.

Briefly, the AIESEC fam-

ily consists of a headquarters

in Geneva with twenty-four

member countries, which

have regional university com-

mittees. The members of the

executive of the Queen's

branch are President Dave

Willoughby, Vice-President,

Rod MacLeod. Secretary,

Karen Kipp and Treasurer,

John Alexander.

Since its inception in 1949. ap-

proximately 20,000 students have

participated in A I ESEC e.s-

changes. Continuously growing

support from both universities

and business has accounted for

AIESEC's rapid expansion, and

the principle is now being used

for students in other fields of

.studv as well.

"Merely Players" with Barry Morse
An inside glimpse of the back-

stage world of the theatre comes

to Grant Hall this Saturday night

when Barry Morse, one of Can-

ada's most gifted actors, gives

his solo performance of "Merely

Players."

A four-time winner of the Best

Canadian T.V. Actor Award and

a recipient of the Cold Award of

the Canada Council of Authors

and .Artists, Mr. Morse is amply

(lualiiied to present thi.; lisiht-

hearted look at the actors' life,

his nps and downs, trials and

tribulations, in various times and

pl.ices,

Mr. Morse originally came

to Canada for a two-month

visit in 19S1. This "visit" has

extended itself into ten years

of increasingly successful

theatrical activity. After

highly-praised appearances

on such established dramatic

shows as G.M. Presents,

Playhouse 90 and the U.S.

Steel Hour, and exciting live

stage performances in the

three major Canadian theat-

rical centres, Montreal, Tor-

onto and V.-incouver. Mr.

Morse decided to become a

Canadian citizen. "You can't

go to a club forever as a

guest," he explained.

Barry Morse is a small wiry

ii:an in his early forties, with a

thatch of dark, thinning hair,

and a rugged, sharp-featured

face. With a peculiarly compel-

ling' stage presence and a clear,

riu^'ing voice, he holds the at-

iLiitmn of his audience even

wiiliout supporting cast, sets,

lights or make-up. In "Merely

Players" his roles arc many and

varidiis, lending pace and scope

t 1 the production.

Tickets may still be obtained

at the Drama Lounge anytime or

at Ban Kigh. Leonard Hall or the

Union Ticket Booth, during the

noon hour.
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Inter-Year Debates: Law Chooses Team
"Tlic root of the moot is

that the Law is an ass, the
Bar Association its jawbone,
and the law students its

hinci(]uartcrs."

Last Thursday at 12:30,

the Inter-Year Debating-

Tournament began with

Law '(S4 debating "Resolved
that the Law is an Ass". Ted
Joseph and Bob Redmond
from '63 took the affirma-

tive — Ken Kae and Paul

Lalonde upbcki the other

end.

Mr. Joseph, opened the de-

bate with the contention that

the law feeds on the grass

roots of society, and that in

this sense is comparable to

Levana. He therefore felt

that the crux of the issue

being debated was whether

Levana is an ass. His view

was that it is.

Mr. Rtdinond then pointed out

that the ass was the original

basis oE the transportation busi-

ness and that, as such, was con-

SIGNI3CST
Tuesday:
Canterbury Club: 12.30 Ntw Arts

Buililiiii;, Koom 31)0. Discussion on ilic

Lnml>ctli Report.

VE3VX: Bell Telephone Irip post-
polled, Films instead. 7,.'0 p.m. Clark
11,111.

Queen's Jazi Society: Regular niect-

iiiB 7.1(1 - laoo.

Queen's Badminton Club; Every
Tiitsday ficriiig. N'«w linic — 9.00
11.111 to 11.15 p.m. W atch llic Journal

GO

FROM HERE?
Representatives from Bell Telephone

will interview male students graduating in

ENGINEERING. ELECTRICAL, CIVIL,

PHYSICS, COMMERCE, HONOUR
ARTS, ECONOMICS, SCIENCE

on

MON
,
TUES., WED.

NOVEMBER
27, 28, 29

Make YOUR appointment now through

your Placement Office to find out

about a career with

BUI

inr iiolice of Sunday afternoon playing.

Wednesday;
Engineering Glee Club: will meet

"
11.111, at Wallace Hall.

Queen's Christian Fellowship: rc-

Rul.ir nitL'tini.' at noon. Speaker Rev.
H.-irrv R,ll.ill^..n.

SCM: "ISvclii.iUy .md Religion".

Icctiir^ hi IJr. Gerald Wilson. Thi^
is ihc ~^cow\ of (he SCM Medical
Lectures. IClln-rington llnll .\udito-

riuin, a P.M. Evcryom: wtlioiiie.

Queen's Mathematics and Physics
Club: will meet at 7.JO p.m. iu Room
314 of Oiil.irid Hall. Dr. G. Harrnwer
will ipcak on "Design of Radio Tele-
scopes for Exiragalaclic Surveys. .-\11

are ivelcomc.
Thursday:
NFCUS Committee Meeting: 9

Cipmmitlee room 2,

The West Indian Club: meets at 7.30

ill McLauylitiii Room. .'Ml are invited.

Biological Society: Science in Rui-— Ellis Hall 8.30 p.m. A sympo-
.siuni sponsored by Ihe Biological
Society with four scientists discussing
current aspects of science and educa-
tion in Russia,
Queen's International Club: meeting

at 7 ,10 p.m. in the Arts Clubrooms in
Kiiigrton Hall. Progr.imme includes a
colour film c.ii the Eskimos followed
by d general iiiectiuB and refreshments.
The German Club: v^ill meet in the

Co-ed Lounge, Students' Union. Pro*
lessor C. P. Magill oi the University
College of Wales al Aberystwyth will
s^ieak. (Prof. Magill is this winter a
visiting professor al Ihe L'nivcriily of
Toronto.

Queen's Duplicate Bridge Club: 7-11
p.m. TV-Bridge r o o ni. Students'

sidi-'retl a symbol of firmness and

stability. He said thai common

law, built around the figure of

:lie 'reasonable man' (thus elim-

naling half of the world's popu-

lation immediately), as judged

>y each judge and juror—from

;iind.sight—was a contradiction

in terms, jt«|iid, and therefore an

Ass.

Mr. Lalonde, on the nega-

tive team, defined "The

Law" as both the practition-

ers of law and as the body of

the laws. He maintained that

the original reference was

not to the law. but only to

the lawyers, a notorious lot

in Dickens' day—like Dod-

son and Fog in "Pickwick

Papers" who charged "usur-

ious fees". By thus excluding

the body of the laws from

the charge of being a part

of the ass, the resolution,

therefore, failed.

^^r. Rae concluded the nega-

tive arguineiil by demanding how

[lie term "ass", long linked with

sex, bestiality and crime could

be used to describe the law.

The judges awarded a split de-

cision to Law '64, the negative

team, who will debate with Law
62 thi.-i week lo determine wliith

year will represent Law in the

Iiiler-Facultv Debating Tourna-

ONTARIO HOSPITALIZATION WAR|||

It has been brought to the at-

tention of the Ui>r„al that medi-

cal services are not adectuately

covered by the University. Hos-

pitalization is not included in

mediciil fees.

For those nineteen years

of age and over, individual

contracts are necessary with

the Ontario Hospital Ser-

vices Commission.

This nie.-iiis that to avoid a

three-months lapse in coverage,

students who wish to avoid

costly hospitalization bills, must

make their own contract,

months before they reach
ii

of nineteen.

TROUSER SPECIAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds
regular to $20.00

S12.95
2 pairs for $25.00

103 PRINCESS STREET

Classified Ads
Found

Watcli at Inst home game. Plione

^^073.

In Grant Hall after Saturday Dance,

Nov 4lli — I
"''"'^ '"''"^^

.icarf: 1 black ladies sci.rf; ! white

iizirl I wliilc l.-1'hei J^carf; 1

tartan wool -cirf. 1 .,'cnls H.iUErhs Sta

Dri PlaslK lijin Cost; 1 ladies Per-

sian Lainh coal l)y Gordon, taken l>y

mistake, h now at Grant Hall havmg
been returned; 1 ladies l.rown corduroy

velvet colt; 1 ladies black sliorl coat;

1 Bents lifS'^i' PuHover by Graiid'inerc.

In Grant Hall after Friday Night

Dance. Nov. 3rd — 3 ladies white

scarfs; 4 ladies coloured scarfs; ! black

scarf; 1 l.i.iies bl.ick glove. 1 ball point

pen; 4 while combs; 2 blue combs: 1

yellow comb, 1 tobacco pouch; 1 lip-

stick holder; 1 perfume bottle.

In (.rant Hall after c.xanis: 1 mans
gabardine blue coat (Gleneatonl, 1

meal ticket — about 6 punches on. 1

fouiitinn pen, 1 set of keys in case.

Compliments of J. A. Marchand. Can
be pitked up in Grant Hall from
janitor.

Loit

1 pair of brown glasses in brown
case. Please leave in Grant Hall with
janitor.

Lecture Of No|

Professor C. P. Ma^|]|

the University Collegt- r,, I,

.Aberystwyth, will leciun
,

Comic Muse in Geriiir,r,J

Austria tomorrow, p^'J

Magill, who is currenily ,f

ing a year at the Univcr

Toronto, is a noted aiiili,,,

German literature in

Schiller in particular.
.\|.

his lecture will intercut p-,.

students of German, .mn,..

ing courses in plays, (),

English, French, or Sprm

find much to hold their
,-,t;.

This lecture will be (.n,^

the McLaughlin Room, SiiJ

Union, on Thursday, Noi,||

16 at 8 p.m.

CFRC
Thursday:
f,:3a-Speak Softly

7:00—The Sound of Music
7:30—Calendar and Progtjr;-

Highlights
7:3S—March Time
8:00—Show Music — Anmc C

Your Gun
8:30—Studio Theatre

Queen's Drama Guil
l

9:00—The Living Claj-ir

Moiart—Sympbi-.iu ',

Mendelssohn— t .. .

Prokofief— Sviii|.!, .
.

11.00—Willi Vou 111 .Muij

Graduai'mg Students in Commerce,

Economics/ Mathematics and Arts,.,

WHY THE CGE BUSINESS TRAINING

COURSE HAS BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL

IN DEVELOPING OUTSTANDING

MANAGERS FOR INDUSTRY

The Company's operations are highly diversiticd. Tlius,

men are exposed to varied sets of business problems in

such diverse fields as nuclear reactors, heavy apparatus

for industry, electronic equipment and appliances for

tiic home.

The Company's organizalion is decentralized into product

business dcpnrtmcnls. This brings men from fijiancc,

engineering, marketing and manufacturing into close

daily association for business planning and decision-

making, increases knowledge and understanding of all

functions of the business.

Rotating assienments are combined nith eraduotc semlnflr

classes. A variety of initial finance-oriented on-the-job
assignments in several product business departments
and gradiiate-icvel seminar courses provide a soLd
grounding in many areas of business operation,

Tiicre are continuing oppartunities for professional de-
velopment. The opportunity to continue throughout a
career lo move not only across functions, but also
between product business departments, assures varied
experience in depth. A dynamic environment creates
unusual opportunities for the outstanding man.

Company represenlotives will be visiting your
campus for the purpose of interviewing men
interesled in the 1962 Spring openings on—

NOVEMBER 15th

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY LIMITED

7h>gftiS Is Our Matt tmporlint F^Qdu<J

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

r-«^-ijjuiumiiiinii[|(fj|[||j|j||[n

Playoff

Ttie Senior tntercollegiote Playoff

will be played in Richordson Stadium

this Saturday.

Tickets will be on sole in the AB of C
office Wednesday ond Thursdoy 5.00

to 7:00 p.m.

Conference

Applications for the McCiil Confer-
ence on World Affairs ore being re-

ceived in the AMS office todoy. The
conference will be held November 20
to 22nd.

THe MILDEST
BEST-TASTING
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n the pic

of Vaii-

final-year

"inters had a unique opportun-

.
.Mthcr together and discuss

relative to en-

iticeriiig Institute of Can

;itcd to tak-e part

convention,

Pail!

,

,,robIems

. ^„,<' Under the auspices of

the

"^^^
. Fir

in liif .miiua! ti"-

froni M'-'y

Ihiriy-tliree
delegates represent-

ed /l Engint^cring schools from

Canada, and were spokes-

*ii„,ii
for some fifteen thousand

",„l,,i.Tadualf5. Quci-n's was

anij^lv represented by three mcm-

lers OUT Engineering Society;

Smith, local SEIC reprc-

ivf, Graham Dowden, an

ol,.M iM.T. and myself.

jhr i-unference itself was set

in till- graceful elegance of the

Hoti-I \'ancoiiver. On the open-

ing ''^y- attended the General

Mi'Liiiig of the EIC, and had a

chanic 10 see the Institute in

acli'iii. I might add thai it was

quite comparable to any of our

own Engineering Society meet-

ings, witli all the gripes and bic-

kering that attend any dcmocra-

Ijc iii'^iiiulion. During each of

the ilirfe mornings, we also had

an opjiortunity of attending sonic

of Ihf ii'chnical papers' being pre-

sented. They represented a com-
plete cross-section of engineer-
ing, and. while usually quite in-

volved, were stimulating. And
each afternoon, we met together
as a student group. Here we dis-
cussed the various regional prob-
lems that each society had, and
examined the individual solu-
tions of each university.

In our own meetings, we
spent considerable time dis-

cussing such problems as ad-
vertising, fund-raising, book
stores and communication
between members. Being one
of the senior societies there.

Queen's was able to offer

some proven advice with re-

gard to bookstores, etc., but
at the same time, we were
greatly impressed with the
fire and enthusiasm of some
of the younger members, (a

characteristic usually lack-

ing here!)

We also discussed ])rojects of

a national scope. A National En-
gineers Week, supported by all

Engineering Schools in Canada,
was discussed, as was the en-
dorsement of "Canadian Over-
seas Volunteers" and lAESTE,
Generally, it was felt that the

coordination of such projects on
a national scale was very diffi-

cult, as evidenced by NFCUS
and perhaps a more efficient job
could be done at the University
level. Considerable attention was
given to the problem of the pre-
sentation of technical papers It
was felt that this was a worth-
while effort, but that not enough

with Mike Bennett
President, Queen's Engineering Society

'tself was thonmghly hashed
'ver. The Society and llic EIC
ihould work together in direct-
ing engineering affairs on cam-
pus. Purely administrative duties
arc the responsibility of the So-
ciety, while the EIC can play an
miportant role in coordinating
lie efforts of the various techni-

-al groups and sponsoring Paper
-Vights on campus.

Also, the ijtudent EIC has
an obligation to introduce to

each engineering student at

Queen's the purpose and
aims of the Institute. Grad-
uate engineers will almost
certainly join a local chapter
of the EIC. And with the

coming prospect of Confed-
eration, this will be of vital

importance to all of us. In an
effort to realize these ends,

the local chairman of the
EIC has been invited to sit

on the Engineering Society

Executive.

In conclusion. "I feci that the

conference was a success in that

it enabled us to meet our con-

temporaries from across Canada.
The spirit of purpose, and of

close comradeship, that pervaded
the entire conference was exhil-

arating, and at times, electric.

We made many close friends in

iho.^e four days, and it was with
considerable regret that we said

farewell to each other.

MiKe Bennett

student education on the subject
was done. EIC headquarters \v:is

asked to prepare an outline on
the subject for general distribu-
tion.

Finally, and perhaps foremost,
the general problem of the Stu-
dent Section of the EIC in rela-

tion to the Engineering Society

DOW CHEMICAL OF CANADA, LIMITED

OFFERS CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

for

Engineering and Chemistry Graduates
COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS

NOVEiVIBER 22, 23
Please make an appointment for Interview with your Placement Service

fefcs hi a k)spM bed;

from tk poa-allel Ws,
He fell, and saw stars,

space J-ligkMeaL
'^t>///s your finances are wreckin;

^
^ thought to Personal Ctiequin'

account (hat says "whoa-
''^ your vanishing dough-

^''^''^^ofMmyoullbBtfekin-^

Bank of Montreal^

The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed

Pj..^
'

^'""^ these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient:
"«ss and Barric Sts., in the "Y" Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Mgr.
Warn Otfirn )m tr-King St. East, at the market: T. R. FRANCIS, Mgr.

CANADA

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

NOVEMBER 29, 30 AND DECEMBER 1

"I'" ^."''f
number of summer openings next year for

pJ^iTrr'"
Chem.caL Mechanical, Electrical Engineering, Engineering

Physrcs, Chem.srry ond Commerce who will ossist process, development and

a!nr.l^n?'"r7*-°"
project and act as a vacation relief in production,general plant offices and laboratories.

REGULAR EMPLOYMENT
DECEMBER 4, 5, 6

Openings are tivoilable for graduating and post-graduate students inMechanical, Chemical and Electrical Engineering, Chemistry and Commerce
tor design, maintenance, process and development work, sales and technical

process
service, and finance and control.

Mr. / G.^ieri^=c^r^\^.°^ ^" -ch wi.,.

out representatives to review them prior to their visit to the campus.

Personnel Division

DU PONT OF CANADA
BoK 660, Montreal, P,Q,

in plenty of time to perrnii

Challenging Engineering Opportunities
Canadian Pratt & Wliilncy is a company
with a continuous and succcssrul record
for over 30 years. Because of ils affiliation

with the United Aircraft Corporation, the

company is able to carry on its design work
against an outstanding technical background
created by the Pratt & Whitney, Sikorsky,

Hamilton Standard and Norden Divisions

of United Aircraft Corporation.

A total staff" of approximately 2,500 people

are engaged in the various activities of
Canadian Pratt & Whitney: the design and
development of aircraft engines and acces-

sories, the manufacture of aircraft engines

and accessories, the overhaul of aircraft

engines, helicopters, propellers and aircraft

accessories.

Engineers are required for design and de-

velopment work in the gas turbine field,

and for our manufacturing activities. The
gas turbine engineering slafi" is sufficiently

large to undertake major projects, but

not so large as to limit the breadth of as-

signments available to individual engineers.

There arc ample opportunities for profes-

sional progress in all areas.

CANADIAN PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Company Limited — P.O. Box 10, Longueull, P.Q.

A Company r.-prcscni.iii\c will visii ihc campus shortly. Applicaiiom
arc invited from gnidu.iles whose intcrcsls lie in the following fields:

etlgn and avilopinenl • Quality Csnlral PniducKan
Englnverlng Initrurnentatlon • Salas and Ssnlct

P/cjst ior-.licl ioui P/jcsmcnl QITice to itnnse !ar an intcrrlcw.

\

u
-.O AIFJC

P
SUeSIOIARV OF UNfTCO AIRCRAFT COWPORATION

PRATT WHITNEY ENGINES - SIKORSKY HEllCOPTEfiS . HAMILTON STANDARD PRODUCTS • NOfiOEN ELECTRONICS
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A NFCUS Primer
"NFCUS should do more at the local level".

We would ask the pundits who have shouted this i)anacea

from the local housetops to consider the following propositions,

all of which we hold to be strictly analogous:

"The British Commonwealth should do more in Canada".

"The Canadian Universities Foundation should be more active

at Queen's".

"The national Chamber of Commerce should not confine itself

to national affairs".

"The United Nations will be nsclcss as long as individuals have
no chance to take part in its activities at the focal level".

The point may be clear by now. The purpose of NFCUS is to

carry out projects which cannot be carried out at the local level.

It was only formed because students decided that a national organi-

zation sould serve them in ways in which their local organiKations

could not.

NFCUS is a federation of student governments. The Queen's
Alma Mater Society belongs to it. and at the NFCUS congress the

AMS President represents the students of Queen's. This is one of

the reasons we elect people to the AMS executive.

Two things follow. First, NFCUS represents the students of

Canada in much the same way as the United Nations represents

the peoples of the member nations. The individual student is linked
to NFCUS indirectly through his local student government, just
as the individual Canadian is linked to the United Nations through
the federal government of Canada. (It should be noted that the
analogy docs not hold of federal-provincial relations because each
locality elects members directly to the federal Parliament.)

Secondly, the local affairs of Queen's arc the concern of our
own AMS. and there is no reason on earth why the AMS should
hand over its job to NFCUS. It is fully competent lo carry out its

own function. Queen's doesn't need NFCUS to rnn its local
activities any more than Canada needs the Commonwealth or
the United Nations to run the National Employment Service,

Wc maintain that NFCUS is valuable and effective in its own
sphere — national and international affairs. It has made represen-
tations to the federal government on such schemes as income tax
exemptions for students ; it has originated the idea of a national
bursary plan; it is now engaging in a nation-wide programme of high
school visitations. These are just three undertakings in which
NFCUS has fulfilled its role as a mlional organization representing
university students.

On the international level, NFCUS and only NFCUS can
represent Canada in the International Student Conference. The
World University Senice of Canada, while it deserves high praise
for its programme of help to needy students abroad, cannot claim to
Tcprcsciil Canadian students any more than NFCUS could pretend to
represent Canadian old-age pensioners.

Canada - that is, NFCUS - plays a leading part in the
ISC. Student leaders from the newly independent African and
Asian countries trust the Canadians and value their advice. In
fact, when NFCUS was having to consider withdrawing from ISC
for financial reasons, the students of the "underdeveloped" countries
offered to help pay the Canadians' expenses lo ensure that Canada's
seat at the conference table should not be empty.

This is admittedly very remote from the Canadian student im-
mersed in the local affairs of his own campus. So is U.N. Head-
quarters. So is the international disarmament conference. But few
Canadians would ask their government to stop spending their tax
money on sending representatives to New York and Geneva It is
just as foolish, nevertheless, to allege that Canadian participationm mternational student activities is not worth the sixty cents it
costs each NFCUS member.

Like it or not, the world does not end at Barrie Street on the
cast and Colhngwood Street on the west. We live in an age of
mternational politics — even at the student level — and if we
ourselves fail to support the students who go and speak out for the
free way of life, no one else will.

Court Case A Farce
would ahr, remind yuu that this

brew was suld at the dance bar.

II was nol done in secret and the

authoriiies were aware of it.

Why then has a freshman been
charged with ihc crime, when the

whole residence was aware of the
fact and behind ihe aci? This lias

been a miscarriage of justice and
a frail effort lo shift the attention

and blame from the senior students

to the evil liquor-mongering

hands of a freshman.

R- Flynn Marr,

Sc. "frt.
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Liiitor. Jounuih

I shf.uld like ki make a few
comments on ihc farce reported
in (he Jniiriiai ccmeerning the
student cl\argcd with putting
additives in the punch at the
Men's Tri-Residenee dance. This
is a case of the proverbial scape-
goat.

The punch at the ilaiicc last

year was in the same condition,
known to all and enjoyed by all,

This year the spiking of the punch
was anticipated by all and common
knowledge to all, including mem-
bers of the dance committee. I

I' -r-

I stoc?i^e -6or tOfts T bom uiHeNt sooi^eT'

Hunger Strike: Comment Pro and Con
Editor^ Journal:

Congratulations to Stewart
Goodings, Don Fraser and Dave

Hill for their recent hunger strike

as a reminder of the human misery

still present in our "welfare"

world. Constructive protests such

as these will contribute much
towards re-inslaling students as

responsible members of society, in

the mi[ids of the general public.

The current changes in initi-

ations also indicate that there is

no valid reason why student energy

cannot be channelled into socially-

useful activities, instead of the

vandalism with which it is now
associatetl.

John Sullivan,

Mcds. '62.

Editor, Journal:

Congratulations are in order to

Mr. Goodings and company for

their daring scheme in t;.\posing

starvation diets for underpriv-

eleged peoples. At least there

seems to be some well-to-do

people on campus who are willing

to experience how the other 90%
of ns live ALL year round.

Russell B. Croft,

Arts and Science '63.

P.S.—I have given my contri-

bution to SHARE as per Mark
13:42-44.

Jlditor, Joiinuil:

Commencing Tuesday, Novem-
ber fourteenth at twelve-thirty

p.m., I will confine myself to my
abode and limit my consumption

lo that ot food.

Any monetary appreciation for

my four day abstinence from
alcohol may be enclosed with the

sum I normally spend on this

commodity, and forwarded to the

Women's Christian Temperance
Union.

Clara V. Cooch.
Editor, Journal:

If Mahatma Goodings et al. wish

lo "test" their "souls" in a three-

day fast, let them. However, it is

doubtful whether a thrce-diiy fast

(even under the auspices of such
an influential propagandist as the

Queen's Journal) would put any
"dramatic meaning into phrases
about hungry peoples made almost
trite (?) through constant repi-

tition." It is also doubtful whether
such an act will imbue "The Cru-
saders" with any inspiration more
noble than a fuller enjoyment of

their next meal. Having served
their fellow man, they can then
return to the comfort of their

normal existence.

It is regrettable that such a
misguided and immature manifes-
tation of coffee-shop liumaniiar-

ianism should be publicized with

such sanctimonious ^cal, while an

article describing the importance of

WUS is relegated to the second

page.

If Messrs. Goodings, Fraser.

and Hill sincerely wish to serve

mankind let them prove it by more

than sclf-righleoiis gestures. It is

ci>nceivable that a better test of

their erstwhile souls would be a

two-week fast from publicity.

Derek Biirney,

Charles Gordon,

Arts '02.

McGilVs Americans
Editor, Journal:

Mr. Rick Malt's article, "Mc-

Gill's Americans: an objective

evaluation" may h.ive many
virtues, but objectivity is hardly

one of them. His argument seems

to rest on a number of impli-

cations which are neither proved

nor even stated.

In the first place, Mr. Malt feels

that it is a Bad Thing for Amer-
icans to play in the Canadian

Intercollegiate football league, .^t

least, this is the impression con-

veyed by his statement, "League
authorities nuist decide whether

the benefits ot having a (strong)

football club from McGill . . .

are worth the price of importing

American players." I personally

have no prejudice against .Amer-

icans playing in our league, but

this is not the point. If Mr. Malt
is to make such stalcments, his

reasoning must be presented in a

clearer manner.

In the second place, Mr. Malt
seems to derive some sinister sig-

nificance from the fact that all si.K

American players at McGill arc

students in the School of Den-
tistry. What this sinister signi-

ficance may he is certainly not
explained in the article, and it

remains somewhat of a mystery
to me. But Mr. Malt says "Famed
as it may be, McGill's School of

Dentistry can hardly be the attrac-

tion which lured as bright a star

as (Whitey) Reimcr north." Why

not? i'crlinps Mr. Ruimer is in-

terested in becoming a dentist.

Mr. Malt doesn't elaborate.

The implication is that there is

some immoral recruiting going on.

The only evidence that Mr. Malt

presents in this regard is a state-

ment from the McGill Athletic

Director to the effect that football

players are encouraged to come to

McGill. Is this so very different

from what Frank Tindall and

Johnny Metras do? Perhaps the

difference between virtue aiul vice

lies in the (act that Queen's and
Western recruit only Canadians,

while McGill recruits some Amer-
icans. This is not explained.

The most serious of all Mr.
Malt's insinuations is thai McGill's
recruiting techniques are illegal,

that in fact American boys are
paid to play football at McGill.
He says that Tom Skypeck "is

not known to be independently
wealthy." He talks of "methods of
attraction that ethically leave much
to be desired." I join with the
great majority of Canadian stu-
dents, including Mr, Malt, in de-
ploring professionalism in inter-
collegiate sports. However, if

ihcse rather clouded allegations
are true. Mr, Malt presents no
evidence in their support. If tlicy
are false, his article is an example
of irresiionsibic journalism, that
IS, journalism that is more in-
terested in sensationalism and
exposes than in facts.

John Isbister.

Malicious Host
Editor, Jotinsal:

We tleplore the nnhappy letter

of "West Indi;m Student", that

humourless youngster to whom a
sense of proportion has been
denied.

When a thousand voices
whisper and two thousand un-
steady feet shuffle in rough rhythm
to the tune "Never on Sunday"
as played by a steel band, one is

likely to imagaine that one hears
a rowdy rendition of "Oil Thigh",
as it is e-xuberaully sung after a
Queen's victory in Richardson
Stadium. This is "perhaps for-

givable".

Uut even if it be assmncd that

the West Indians for their
Canadian friends, the Canadian
guests had put on a "lavish display
of rowdyism", it is an unforgivable
>>on scq.ilur ,o conclude that
such behaviour shows disrespect

for West Indians".

At all events it is a n.alicious
bost who makes public bis trifling
op.mon of the so-called rowdyisnl
ot his guests.

T. R. Joseph,
Wilfred E. D. Peters.

Question: (r/nV/[ Cd„„j,,

versity has one third
of

went made up o} i,,,^^'

dead females ?
'

Answer: Queers.

A one-sided conversati,.

a garrulous Lcvanite
llieoit,

brought the inforiuaii„r,

'

33>5% of the students
rt^,

in tramurally at Queen'
women.

To the girls, these figure,

mean that for every oiiq „[

there are going to lit i,,,

panting on the doorsti[,.

To the boys, it iuipH^,

thing more serious ^
,

burden of aimless, drifting

who crowd classes, critici;-,

neers and degrade the qh;.,.

placed upon Queen's.

Question a Levanite as i-

she came to Queen's, If ^,.

imscramblc the vcrbiat;e nit

tlirough strands of luir ^
across her face, yon

receive one of two answer.

(a) marriage;

(b) for want of somdliir;

to do.

Valuable time of prifc-

;

an extraordinary amount i,;

,

room space arc wasted iii>:.n

fugitives of high school. ',

will they contribute to wxif!,

an academic career coolly ti-

parents and to goveriinieiii

(a) babies;

(b) more babies.

The most unfortunate a-p

the situation is that Quccn'i;

on the average, are nion iiiv

than Queen's men. But ilih

gence is not used in irim

knowledge ; it is used to rfn' "iter

studj'ing time.

A four-year Honours B.A;

ably costs a student k

?5,i:)00. and $7,000. The >jn;i.

itself likely pays out an

amount, which means lii

educate one student fm 'i'

costs $12,000 or more.

For men. this is siinf')

investment — it is the l'"*'

which they will earn ilicii

hood and support LevimiiKi

babies.

But for women, it is jll^l

down the drain.

After graduation, or ['"^

before, they marry, worl-

year or so as typists or filf

then settle down to a 'i-'

cloistered, demented dniiif^-

The inane voting p^l"'

women demonstrate 'li'''

forget completely thtir
1^

science courses; their idii*"'.

gical conversation shows ihs'-

osophy I was wasted oil 'f^

lack of understanding of

most basic principles

indicates that most w"*

over in Physics classes

Criticism without coiif

suggestion is stupid: so

following for Queen's au"

to mull over:

{lit

Una

hit

praj

stric

that

lias

wer<

wc

:

one

rebe

Ciod

we

first

first

W h

of 11

iiiak

poss

But

Icssr;

obey

all i:

seek

mast

polh

DlUSl

of hi

and

natii

pow<

hum

Org:

ties

thAt

r

)IISI«

(a) Raise entrance

for girls by 20^0 and

numbers in half;

(!)) Create separate 6''''-.

vcrsitics like Vassar a"'' \

where their vegetalil'-'-'''''
'

ences will not corrupt a'"'

creative students.

Misogynists, unite I

y

Riclj;

ERROR ,

Professor F. ^V.
.

was the moderator

Anti-Combines jiaricl
''

Liberal Conference
^'

not Professor Dix""

ported in last
'1

Journal. I

KINC
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A So/af/on ^"sshn Science

jlw Jouninl publishes llicsc excerpts jrom the 'Cill lo Prayer" 0}

Cmdhiii Coiiucil of Churches hi order to represent a vieivpoint

Uch i'l I'"'
^"'"'""''^ opinion mis omitted from the symposium on

Vucim Disarmament. This Solution" has. we believe, many supporters.

11 ,„:jorliimlclv Ihcy remain silent.—Editor.

A CALL TO PRAYER
]ii tlif present iiitcnialioiiril situation tiiere is great need for

jrcr. Tint our prayer must be inie Christian prayer, not a paiiic-

cJjeii inipiilse to divert divine omnipotence to onr own ends..

tConfession. We need in t!ie first place to confess before God
iwe who are Christians .share with all humanity the guilt that

jrouglit abont the present critical times. If miclear warfare

to come, although the guilt would not everywhere be equal

jlioiild together be committing: not only a great crime against
Another and our posterity but also the worst act of sin that the

llioiis human race lias ever offered against the holy majesty of

Is and his loving pnrpose for his creation. The danger in which
^tand reveals how little in the ordinary walks of life we seek
the kingddom of God and his righteousness. Onr prayer must

[of all be confession and repentance before bis judgment-seat,
[obedience to God's rule. Our prayer slionld in the ne.\t place
iterccssi.m that Gods kingdom may rule in the hearts and affairs

[len. In onr worldliness we may at times wish that a peace-
ing scheme or device coultl be found that would rule out the
fibility of war while still leaving men free to live without God.

know that the root of man's problem is his spiritual grace-
less. War springs from the heart. We must pray that men will
God, not for their own advantage in the present issue, but in

Sssiies because he is the LORD. Neithe
God's gifts without seeking God.

rXhe future of mankind. We should pray for the future of
(kind, which will be full of untold horrors if the fires with which
ire now playing are lit on the earth. We must pray for the
^ery of those passions that are heedlessly allowing radiation to
jle the globe and to threaten the future of our children. We

ft pray that Gods kingdom may come, instead of a devastation
Sis creation wrought by our sinful indifference.
[The United Nations Organization. We must pray for all rulers
governors m their divine commission lo keep unruly human

ire Ml order but who stand in constant danger of misusing their
fer. In particular we should seek the divine blessing on the

agencies that have been set up, such as the United Nations
nmalx.n, as mstruments to curb the clash of national sovereigu-
The human family is now inescapably one. We must praywe may learn to be governed as one.

pay the Heavenly Father receive your prayers and ours, by the
rcess.on of h<s Son, i„ whose name and love we greet you.

Reverend David W. Hay.
President. The Canadian Council of Churches.

Iiicreasmg numbers of western
scientists have visited Russia for
various reasons and have been able
" l^nowledj-e of how
ulucationand research are carried
°n there. It has been observed
f '^t d"e to a different politic!
'fleolagy, education and research
are organized along different line--
hau those found in the we-i
\M.at effect has a strongly or.:,-mwd and highly centralized n,J,.
Ileal system had o„ ^n activir
considered to thrive be.t uud.r

greatest possible freedom?
the

These are some questions whici

w'c nor any men may

»'ay be answered at "Science in
J<"ssia

, a symposium sponsored
I'y the Queen's Biological Society
to he held in Ellis Hall. Thursda^
Aoveiiiber 16 at S:30 p.m.
A. \-il,ert Douglas, who visited

Kussia in 195S, will chair the dis-
cussion. Panelisls will he Pro-
fessor R. I. Ruggles, a member of
the geography deparlinent, Pro-
fessor G. A. narrower, of the
physics department and Professor
W. E. Sacksion of MaeDonald
College.

The symposium presents an
e-xcellent opportunity for students
and staff to become better acquain-
ted with a country which is said
to be surpassing the west in
science and edncalion. Possibly
' Science in Russia" will throw
some light on this problem.

Stephen Bartle

"I collect skulls you know.'

focus Oil Affti/e
-^"i Sieplien Dartle earnestly over a coffee cup. He went on todescribe h.5 collection of over si.xty different swords and similar instruments of sudden death

cataloguuig his weapons for me, he became sidetracked into
Britain.

In

discussion of recent murders

or SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

'n oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Loun-

neorT
store at 314 Barrie Street

eor rincess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Same Day Service on Request
'n by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Fllndall Ltd.
/^NT:

85, PRINCESS DIAL U 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

:

Vour own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHNICAL. SIJIPP>L.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Not mere ghoulishne..s prompts Stephen's collecting instinct, however. The weird assortment
of weapons, and h.s study of the effects of these weapons is a part of his reconstruction of the
tactics of war from the time of Rome onward.

Stephen is no gifted amateur. He fought with the British Army in Malaya and has read mate-mi in French German, Dutch. Italian. Latin and Greek. (These first two he prefers to leave to
the classicists 'for philological reasons".) Hi* .tndy of forensic medicine will increase with the find-
ing of skulls and the like with tomahawk and musketball nounds while he is in Canada.

Stephen left Britain in September 5th with a bundle of press
clippings and a barely-finished Ph.D. thesis. This thesis had
already caught the attention of the British press with its theory
that the German "blitzkrieg" was antedated by the Roman Cavalr>-.

Your one stop Baundry shop
# Coin Operated Laundry

# Dry Cleaning

# Drop Off Loundry Service

O Shirt Laundering

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET (Behveen Alfred and Frontenac Sts.)

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
NO COVER — NO MINIMUM

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Dancing In The Colony Room
HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
SSURANCE COMPANY
of CANADA

HEAD office: WATEfiLOO, ONTARIO

'''^^RANc^Mf '"^'^ ST. - TEL. LI 6-1405^CH MANAGER - A. E. NELSON, C.L.U.

^ REPRESENTATIVES:
-^OUCHTON.

B.SC.. C.L.U.-Res. LI 8-4552

STEPHEN .o
''^^^' C L.U._Res. LI 6-0032

M «-A,C.L.U.-R«. L, 2-7602
EMMETT ADAM -Res. LI 2-6782

THE CALIFORNIA STANDARD COMPANy
CALGARY, ALBERTA

considering candidates for permanent and
summer employment in

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION

will conduct campus interviews on

NOV£MBER 16, 17

FOR POST-GRADUATES, GRADUATES, AND
THIRD YEAR UNDERGRADUATES IN:

HONORS GEOLOGY

GEOLOGICAL APPLIED SCIENCE

HONORS PHYSICS AND GEOLOGY

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS MAY BE MADE
THROUGH THE UNIVERSITY'S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

He decided to spend his time in Canada investigating the
French and Indian Frontiers, with a view to writing a book oir the
subject. He also is tutoring History 2, and lecturing to the COTC.

He confessed astonishment that the French held merely a
river line along the Mississippi. Great Lakes, and St. Lawrence
river: "an unparalleled feat which absolutely defies all principles
of warl"

He has a great interest in ihe course of current events, in
addition to his interests in ancient history.

He helil interesting opinions on the function o£ the UN:
"National military units loaned to the UN by uncommitted

nations are insufficient because of absence of homogeneity and
preparatory training. The UN soldier allows the ideals of that
body to take second place to his national loyalty. This problem
can only be met by the founding of a centre for War Studies. This
centre would collect data and conduct research into the back-
ground of war and the means and institutions which control war
effort. This would promote an understanding of the mechanics
of war.

"The ultimate function of the Centre would be to train officer

material for a police force. These young men. trained to graduate
level in languages and social and military sciences, would form a
small military elite which would be able to cut off war at the
source by strategic action based on intelligence preparation."

Stephen's position as both a student and a specialist in a little-

considered subject, gives him a unique status on the campus. He
uses the facilities of RMC and studies under Professor Wise
(whom he finds "modest, delightful, and stimulating"), but he is

verj- much a part of the undergraduate world.

"I am a coffee-shop loafer", Stephen said when asked about
his interests apart from history. Her rather disproved this remark
by mentioning that he also plays the violin, coitecls folk-songs,

and attends football games. He hopes to make a western movie
or TV show which would be accurate in the details which at

present offend his historian's eye.

A final instance of his concern with the world of today is his

opinion of bobby-socks — "which conceal attractive ankles in an
outlandish bulge."

Judy Eubank

WES REW
Atlas Tires 3. flotlcriel - Raod Senice

Princess and University

Phone LI 8-7837 Kingston, Ont.

AUNT LUCY'S RESTAURANT
BEEFBURG DELUXE

'4 lb. prime beef, served with B.B.Q. Souce

French Fries ond all the coffee you wish 75c
Kingston's Most Distinctive Restaurant LI 2-2729
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Rugger Gaels Win 3-0
Over McGill, Grab 2nd

By Dave Steele

Last Saturday saw the culmi nation of the 1961 Rugger season.

Gaels took second place in the intercollegiate league standings by

whipping McGill 8-3 at McGill's Front campus.

The field was not conducive to good rugger, but nevertheless

Gaels produced some of tlie finest played this season.

A beautifully coordinated three-quarter movement within

the first two minutes ended in a loose scrum. Fletch McLaughlin

gathered in the loose ball and dived over the line. John McNeil's

convert was good, giving Queen's a quick 5-0 lead.

The team became listless after

tliis, yet on several occasions the

acruin and three-quarters com-

bined very efficiently to move

relentlessly down the field, and

ronie within inches of scoring.

The only other score in the first

half was a long penally kicked by

McGill.

Queen's team was on top for

most of the second half. The for-

wards, led by standouts John

Baumber, Charlie Conn, Bruce

Fergns()n, Martin Ware and John

Warder, successfully contained

ihe McGill scrum. The three-

quarters, once again fed brilliant-

ly by Haydn Richardson, had

little diiiiculty in piercing the

McGill line.

Good running by Don Mc-

Cormick accounted for long

gains, and John McNeil's

breaks allowed Lionel Law-
rence at centre to make the

most of his speed. A break-

through and run on this pat-

tern accounted for the second

Queen's try scored by Law-

rence.

Perhaps it was had luck that

kept the score from soaring high-

er. Even so, a win over McGill;.

and second place in the league in ^
only its second year of existence

is a tribute to the Queen's nigger

learn and the hard work put in by

all members of the club, especially

captain John McNeil and coach

Roger Hirst,

Final Standings

W L F A
Toronto 3 1 48 2C

Queen's 2 2 18 3^

McGill 1 3 28 4C

Skypeck Passes Redmen

To 15-7 Win Qver Gaels
r- 1 . r.^u hive not thrown in the towel yet.

Memo to harbingers of gloom : Golden Gaels^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^ j^f,,,,^ Queen'sJ

A fighting band of McGill Redmen^^^ S,,.,,ay in Molson Stadiu;,'

Gaels 15-7 in the fmal game of the >nterco]ieg
^. ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ I

Pts.

6

4

2

mA leads U. of L

To Harrier Victory

Bruce Kiild led the U. of Tor-

onto track team to victory in the

Intercollegiate Harrier race run

at High Park in Toronto over

Ihe weekend.

Kidd covered the fuur and a

half mile distance in just under

22 minutes.

Queen's track men Bob
Wigington, Don Morrison,

Charles Publow, John Lake

and Bob Bower finished 12tli,

21st, 27th. 26th and 29th re-

spectively.

Link VViliiL- L.^inbert hauls in

a 28-yard pass from quarterback

Tom Skypeck and sprints across

the goal line for Redmen's first

TD. The speedy, elusive halfback

bedevilled Gaels' defensive backs

throughout the game.

Bei¥S News

Mr. and Mrs. J. Freshette, 31

Johnson St., take pleasure in an-

nouncing the marriage of their

(laughter Sury to Samuel Sopho-

more, only child of Mr. and Mrs.

P. Sophomore, Belleville, in a

double-ring ciremony . . .

Car Club Rally

Set For Nov. 25
The Triculor Autosport club

has announced plans for another

rally.

The event will be held on the

afternoon of Saturday, Nov. 25,

fulhiwed by a club party in the

evening.

Only two persons—the driver

and navigator—will be allowed

in each car.

« * «

Affiliation vrith the St.

Lawrence Autosport club

has been formally accepted

by the AMS. To offset the

cost of this affiliation, the

Queen's club is holding an

"antifreeze" raffle. Tickets

are ten cents each, or three

for twenty-five cents, and

can be purchased from club

members. Draw will be made
at the start of the Nov. 25

rally.

A points system has been es-

tablished to determine an over-

all club winner for the year.

Points will be awarded for par-

ticipation in, or organization of,

club events.

The next regular meeting is

Wed.. Nov, 22, at 8 |).m, in Ellis

Hall. The film shown will be "A
Tribute to Fangio". All are in-

vited to attend.

Touch Football

Playoffs in intramural touch

Inotball competition are down Xu

Ihe semi-finals. Sc. '(i2 thumped

A. '65 8-6 and 14-0 in a two-game,

total point set to advance to tlie

final.

A. '64 protested the presence

of final pear PHE players on A.

62's team in the other semi-final

contest. The match will be re-

played.

Tennis

Gary Tyrcll, A. '63. captured

the singles crown handily by

thumping Jack Cram, Sc. '62,

lyrell was at one time ranked

among the top ten net stars in

Canada.

Tyrell and Ralph Roberts

meet Mike Jackson and Jiin Mol-

meux. botli of A. '63, in the'

.l.mblL^ final-

Harrier

A. '64 team captured the Har-

rier meet, with Boh Wigington

iif A. '65. the individual victor.

Point Totals

8119

7419

6989

6385

Cup between Gaels

The shotgun spread forma-

tion won Redmen two touch-

downs in the first half on

passes to halfback Willie

Lambert and end Don Taylor.

Gaels fought back with their

own spread in the second half

but tine defensive work by

McGill near their own goal

line strangled Queen's last-

ditch rally.

Yards Rushing —
Yards Passing .

Total Offense . . .

.

Passing . . — -

Passes Intercepted

Fumbles —.
—

—

Fumbles Lost .._

—

Penalties —
Punting (Avg.) .

—

Queen's

107

_ 187

M4
... 10/19

r 3
3

_ 55

_ 30

McGill

176

97
273
7/18

2
0

A. '65 .

A. '64 .

A. '63 .

Sc. "63

Sc. '64
,

Sc. '65

Sc. '62

M. 'f.«..

M. W

58/3

5854

4536

3917

3431)
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.\fter an u.Nchaugc of punts in

Ihe first quarter, Skypeck and

crew lined up in the shotgun for-

mation. Lambert sprinted down-

field, eluded Gael deep men, snag-

ged a perfect pass and crossed the

goal line for a 28-yard touchdown.

Convert was no good. A stalled

McGill attack on Queen's 20 led

to a field goal by Harry Haukkala.

In the second quarter, a Gael

fumble on their own 20 resulted

in end Taylor's touchdown, to

make the score 15-0.

The second half was vastly dif-

ferent. While Skypeck failed to

complete a single pass. Cal Con-

nor fired 7 completions in 12 at-

tempts, Wingback Bill Sirnian

hobbled a Connor aerial moment-

arily at centre field, then tucked

it in and outdistanced McGill

defenders for Gaels' only touch-

down.

The Tricolor aggregation pene-

trated to the McGill seven yard

line late in the fourth quarter, but

a third-down pass from Mike
Pettit to Bill Simian was tipped

away by safety man Taylor. That

defensive effort may have cost

Gaels the ball game.

Redmen backs Bill Milligan

and Ian Monteith slashed

through the Gael defense kept

loose by Skypeck's passing.

Milligan himself charged for

88 yards in 16 carries. Tri-

color fullback Larry Bur-

ridge bulled for 107 yards in

14 jaunts.

.\ big factor in McGiU's win

was the rugged play of their huge

line, which provided Skypeck

with "ood proteiction and opened

holes in the Gael line. Burly

tackles Ton. Rcvak and Tom Stcfl

played extremely well.

Home grounds, and the

knowledge that a loss meant

elimination, gave Redmen a

psychological advantage that

was distinctly in evidence on

the playing field.

Everyone, from the train con-

ductor to a female cheerleader,

had theories explaining Gaels'

loss. These ranged from over-

confidence, to a weak Queen's

Bill Sirman

Isi Quarter

6-0—Touchdown, Lambert (M)
9-0—Field Goal, Haukkala (M)

2nd Quarter

15,0—Touchdown. Taylor (M)

3rd Quarter

No Scoring

4th Quarter
15-6—Touchdown, Sirman (Q)
lS.7_Convert, Strickler (Q)

cheering section, to the muddy
playing field.

But the truth is that Gaels

played as well as Redmen. Un-
timely fumbles and penalties, and

two defensive lapses handed

McGill their slim win.

Halfback Bill Edwards had

the final word,

"Did coach Tindall point

out your mistakes, Bill?"

queried a Queen'sman.

"Yes", said Bill softly. "We
didn't score enough points,"

Queen's won the first round.

McGill has taken the second
round.

The rubber match should prove
interesting.

Sirman iVin

Scoring Km

Queen's

McGiU
Western

Toronto

FINAL STANDINGS
W L T F A Pts,

5 1 0 167 48

4 2 0 108 57

2 4 0 65 117

1 5 0 47 165

10

le Deo

jiergy ^

jwers,

[The "i

je Dean

Bill Sirman, twcnty-y«i-ly( (ht

Golden Gael wingback, lusrlread v

tured the Senior intertollctAiJy \\v

football league scoring clianif^.?i[ jg ,„

sliip. ilncss o

Sirman amassed 42 poinb^ts do i

on seven touchdowns, Alltajrtmiitj

points came on passes he He elir

quarterback Cal C o n n o; jhool 5\

Many were spectacular. Tbjudy ti;i

last major score Bill po!ie:;Furlln:

came on a 63-yard pass L-.liedia

run play against McG-!sntly ^1

Redmen. I"

Runner-up to Sirman iii

Jl"''"'"

scoruig race is Gael "••''"1'^^^

-f^d
Edwards, who notched ^^

1^' L "
,

nn six touchdowns. E<hvatu. L j„

rookie like Sirman, is an air.
,„j

certain choice as All-Siar
j^.^

back. He was an All-Onrijjjj
j^^.'

high school all-star la=-t yi'^i'
^

^^^<

the Nepean Collegiate
,||

lowed

CELLAR FOR BLUES';";

University of Ton.mtu
"^J".''''

Blues captured the dubiou-
'^'^'^

tinction of last place m -

ior Intercollegiate f'^'*^'"'" i,--
ings by losing 21-14 to lj''";'||fJ|
sity of Western Onlarin ^'

^

tangs last Saturday in ^' lOflt

Stadium.
^ ^^^^

IL

# STONES
FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6.£631

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where o Trod.tionol PRESTIGE Prevails"

PATRON'S CLBANtRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.iti.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE
The Nicest Cleaning lit Tmvn

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Coming to Queen s . . .

THE TRAVELLERS

RICHARD MALTBY
THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

The House Of Souryd^

Idling

ight.

Goi

Presi,

Expa

John

Secre

ng a

the 0

year.

AlE^

BOOKSHOP MM

GIFT PROBLEMS

Spearn's of Kingston

"The Gift Centre'

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

OPENING SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 18 AT 1:00 P.M.

DOMUS ^
(FORMERLY THE ARTS & CRAFTS SHOP)

CANADIAN AND IMPORTED HANDCRAFTS
Gifts Pocked For Shipping Free of Chorge

68 BROCK STREET, KINGSTON

town and counts

SPECIAL STUDEHt

LUNCHEON

"sines

FULL COURSE,
,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30^

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE
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IDMW ASSERTS: "YOU'RE

mVOLVED WITH SOCIETY
The student doesn't contract out of society when he comes to university, Dean

D r Duncan of the Focult of Arts and Science told the AMS Tuesday.

Addressing on open meeting of the AMS in his capocity as honorary president,

I npnn stressed that the student should give his studies first claim on his time,

'"i^^iflC ond emotional involvement. But, he said, the idea thot universities are ivory

S set opart from society, is "manifest nonsense".

The oiHwrtMiiitius offered theidon't apply to them, a^id CNpect

KtuJcM are unparalleled", said

Dean, "Never again will you

. ihi; leisure or the energy

,1,1 widely, think deeply and

, uuy tlifiroughly".

Itisniii necessarily due to wil-

llness OT irresponsibility if stud-

oin'nls do not tnaki; use of this op-

ULjrtumt)', he went on.

irK He eliareed that the secondary

it-m fails to instil good

labits,

itrmore, he said, the mass

of communication con-

idnim into us the message

(tiling need be difficult,

real mastery and real

int of a subject are gained

_ solitary work and some-

liiig afijiroaching real agony of

lind".

"I don't ihink any student can
iliii lii^ n.idcmic responsibilities

iiiil he hd< learned this and acts

said the Dean. "And I

link any student may be

assume that he knows
to ill. it when he arrives".

Tiirniii;; lo the student's re-
"n<il)ii,|.,- ,o society at large, he

I'fse who feel that the

andards of behaviour'tinal

KfSCC Hosts

'oMonol fxec.

^ hree members of the Nation-
' "^ecmivc visited the AIESEC
|«twg at Queens Wednesday

Echenberg, National
^^«"lent. Steve Abrahams,
J*«Pansion Chairman, and

^'''S"^^"- National
visited the meet-

"E^d outlined the plans of

15 y4 for the next

the public to tolerate anything

from them because they are stud-

ents.

But the "natural youthful en-

thusiasm and hilarity" which

finds expression in victory pa-

rades down Princess Street he

called "perfectly natural and per-

fectly intelligent".

The student with a sense of re-

sponsibility to other human
beings will be concerned about

the question of peace or war and

the problems of those less for-

tunate than himself, Mr. Duncan

noted. This will lead to a tension

between his academic responsi-

bilities and the desire to get on

with a job that needs doing.

"It's the age-old problem of

striking a balance", he said,

"Every student must face this

question, and the answer will de-

pend on the individual's estimate

of his own capacities".

On leaving university, he told

the students, they will have a

special duty to their fellow-men

on account of their intellectual

capacity, the opportunity the uni-

versity has given them to develop

it, and the dollars the Govern-

ment has invested in their educa-

tion.

This duty they will discharge

primarily by doing well whatever

jobs they undertake and not re-

garding them merely as a means

of self-enrichment, "Social re-

sponsibility goes beyond a mere

interest in welfare projects", he

said.

"The world and its problems

will always be bigger than any

individual", he concluded. "The

individual must cut liimsclf down

to his own size and concentrate

on doing well the job that is in

dubitably his".

Travellers Here

A rather improbable folk sing

ng quartet, made up of a den-

tist, electrician, ad executive and

housewife, will perform at Dun-

ning Hall on Nov. 25.

They are the Travellers, prob-

ably Canada's most successful

quartet at present, who have

risen from an obscure 'campfire'

group to mushrooming popular-

ity.

Jerry Gray, five-string banjo

artist, is the youngest member of

the group. He is joined by at-

tractive Simone Johnston, gui-

tarist Sid Dolgoy, and Jerry

Goodis.

All carry on normal, everyday

occupations and sing on a part-

time basis only. Their repertoire

includes songs from 20 lands.

Tickets are available at House

of Sounds, Morton's Record Bar,

and Hillel House, and will be

sold during the supper hour on

ne.xt Monday, Tuesday and Wed

nesday at the entrance to the

Leonard Hall cafeteria.

Cha-gheill: a Gaelic word

used during a charge to on

objective, a storming of a

position; o cry of deter-

mination, of unrelenting

pressure on a foe;

Roughly translated by

such phrases as "never

yield", "charge on' tear

'em to shreds", "go you

golden B . . . .rs", and so

on.

Heard most frequently

after Queen's touchdowns

or when an extra push is

needed; will be heard Sat-

urday in the former usage.

CHCfRS.'

<;ihips for students in

and to

'tribute
'S, Canada plans

hundred stu-

''^euiiv,!'",'''"^
°f the national

' t'le Cm '^P'^'ined the role

"^'ICSs ,n ^ "^""^ explained
^'

«n,l
'^''"'•""ities fo

6:30 lESEc
.

- grad-
auspices of the

rs

BUFFET SUPPER
A Buffet Supper in Wal-

lace Hall, Student's Union,

will be held Sunday, Nov.

19th.

Tickets at $1.25 each are

available at the Business Of-

fice in the union now.

Two sittings, 5 p.m. and

6;30 p.m., followed by a film

showing in the Upper Com-

mon Room at 6:30 p.m. and

I p.m.

"The question may be divided into

two parts." Dean Duncan speaks at

the AMS meetine in Etherington

Hall.

Queen's cheering section will

be seen as well as heard on Sat-

urday,

Science '62 with the help of

Science '63 has organized a flash

card section to spell out 'Queen's'

to the traditional "Give us a Q,

etc."

One hundred card turners

will be seated directly op-

posite the television cameras

in Section S with three

cheer-leaders (male) to co-

ordinate the spelling.

The section has not only been

practising their flashing this

week, but also their own version

of a well-known song.

PHOTO Bt BLACK

McNeill Hovse freed from Paying

fees for AMS Constables At Dance

The A.MS executive Tuesday] when the constables arrived",

absolved McNeill House from Central Committee Chairman

its debt of $11.15 for AMS con- j Tom Walts tol<! the AMS cx-

' i---ti„:j ecutive.

It was pointed out that the
;tables at the Tri-Residence

Dance October 27.

Two constables were assigned

to the dance, although McNeill

House had not requested them.

"It was a bolt out of the blue

NY STUDENTS PROTEST
AGAINST BAN ON REDS

NEW YORK. N.V. (CUP/UPS) — Students at New

York's City Colleges are takingr part in massive protests

against the recent^ bantlings by the college presidents o

Communist speakers and sporadic banmngs ot other

speakers.

The most recent in the series

of bannings was at Brooklyn

College, where Democratic As-

semblyman Mark Lane was ban-

ned by the president because he

had previously been arrested on

a breach of the peace charge

while participating in a Freedom

Ride to Jackson, Mississippi.

November 8, students at Hunt-

er College held a mass rally pro-

testing the bannings. About jOO

students heard Lane and three

faculty members decry the ban.

In the evening, students were

to hold a -^read-in" at the Hunter

College Library. About 20 stu-

clccit leaders and members of the

student government planned to

remain in the library all night

writing a paper on academic free-

dom.

The students hope that by

making their protest public,

they will be able to bring

enough pressure to bear on

the college presidents to

force them to reverse their

ban on Communists, The

ban was made permanent be-

cause the presidents said

they believed that since the

Smith Act had been upheld

by the Supreme Court, it

would be illegal to make a

place of assembly available

for known Communists.

AMS Building Fund

Christmas Cards go on sale

November 20th at the Stu-

dent Union Ticket Office.

Cost is SI .00 per dozen.

AMS sends constables to all

such functions when it is in-

formed that they are taking

place.

Under By-law 2 of the AMS.

any organization sponsoring an

event for more than 25 students,

on or off the campus, is obliged

to inform the AMS and to hire

.^MS constables. If the sponsors

fail to do this, they are held

liable for maintaining order.

Commented Bob Duthie of

the Leonard Hall food com-

mittee: "It seems we should

now tell the AMS we shall

be having breakfast in resi-

dence tomorrow".

AMS President Stewart Good-

ings said in winding up the mat-

ter, "From the layman's point of

view we have set a precedent."

CORNUCOPIA
Principal Corry will open

the WUS Treasure Van on

Monday, November 20 at

2 .00 p.m.

Treasure Van, featuring

gifts from twenty countries

will be at Queen's in Red

Room, New Arts Building,

from Nov. 20 to 23rd. Times

:

2i00 - 5:30 - 7:00 - 9.30.

BARRY MORSE

CHANGES STAGE
Barry Morse's performance,

sponsored by the Queen's Drama

Guild, will be given in Convoca-

tion Hall instead of Grant Hall

Saturday night.

Poor ticket sales forced the

Drama Guild to switch the show

to the smaller auditorium. Fewer

than 200 tickets had been sold

Wednesday.

The AMS executive Tues-

day decided to sponsor a

dance in Grant Hall and in

the Gym Saturday night. The

Drama Guild's i on the

Barry Morse show will be

paid out of the dance profits,

since the Guild was granted

priority for Grant Hall that

evening.

"From the point of view of

getting the Drama Guild out of

the hole, this is satisfactory",

said president Roger Hughes.

"From the point of view of mak-

ing money for the Building Fund,

it isn't".

The profits from Barry Morse s

performance were to have been

donated to the Building Fund.

But the net proceeds from the

dances will go to the miscellan-

eous budget of the AMS.

o p.m. "

As Promised The Voodoo Valtz Tonighf
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DELEGATES CHOSEN

MONTREAL (CUP) — The

fiftli annual McGill Conference

on World Affairs will be held

this year from November 20 to

22. Its topic will be "Russia and

the West; Challenge and Re-

sponse."

The Queen's delegates to this

Conference will be Arnold Am-

ber. Dick O'Donntll anil Sandra

Low.

Zulu Warriors Jo Valtz On friday

The fashion queen of the Zulu

warriors says that not to wear a

grass skirt is strictly toboo.

Skirt lengths for you and your

cannibal can be picked up at "The

Black Caldron" (Ban Righ)

Tuesday through to Friday at

noon. It is so easy to be fashion-

able and oE course as black is the

colour of the season, tights and

sweaters of this hue create the

SIGNPOST
Friday:

General Meedng of ali those intcrcs

ted in learning to play bagpipes for

nexl year in pipe band. McNeill South

House Common Boom, 5:00 6:00

SCM Work Party at 9 p.m.. at

89 Lower Union, Everyone is welcome

10 work and lo parly,

Saturday:
Queen's Chriatian Pellowahip tool-

ball supper. Si. James' Church, 5;3(l

'
Canterbury Club, Leonard Hall Easl

Common Koom 9:00 p.m. Movie; "4

Religions of the World".

Sunday:
Newman Club: Rev. Bclyca C S B.

from St. Michael's College will Ulk on

"Men and Values", at Cathedral School

(corner Barrie and Johnson) 8:00 p.ni

SCM Supper Meeting at -1:30 p.m.

in McCiillivray-Browne Hall, Barrie St.

Topic oi discnsjion will be "Why The
SCM?" Everyone welcome. Supper

costs 50 - 7Sc

Lutheran Student Movement will

hold its next regular meeting at 7:30

p.m. at St. Mark's Lutheran Church
(Earl and Vicloria). All students we
come.

Chess Club: A <^imullancous c>

hibiiioii will be given by Andre'

Kaloiay, resident expert. All club

members and others interesled in chess

are invited. Play begins at 2:00 pjn
B'Nai B'Rilh: "The New Face of

Israel" as mirrored by its writer. Rabbi
Jerold Babrow at Hillel House, 26

Barrie Si. All welcome. Free refreslv

meats,

Tuesday:
Progressive Conservative Club irects

Tuesday 7:00 p.m. in room 227 of ElUs

Hall. William Hamilton, Past Master

General to speak on "Social Justice .

Election Model Parliament Leader

VE3VX: Bell Telephone tour. Tues-

day. Be at Clark Hall at 7:00 p.m.
_

Queen'B Liberal Club Leadership

Convention, 8:00 p.m.. McLaughlin
Room. Speaker: John R. Mathison,

M.P. Leeds. Election of Model Par-

liament Leader, Drafting of party

platform. Resolutions will be accepted

from the floor.

Thursday: ,. |

Queen's U.N. Club. Film and appli-

cations for UMUN. SUNAC and

CANTON will be accepted. Room 12,

Duiming Hall,

Monday to Friday:
Treasure Van, a sale of handicrafts

from around Ihe world, sponsored by

the World University Service of Ca-

nada, will be in progress in the Red
Room of Ihe New Arts Building.

Come and do your Christmas shopping

while at the same time viewing a col-

lection ol exotic and hand-made goods

ironi distant lands.

November 17. 21, 24
Queen's Drama Guild presents

Arthur Miller's Death of a Salesman,

November 22, 23, 24, 25 in Convoca-
tion Hall. Wed. and Thurs. 7S cents

and SI ,00: Fri, and Sat. §1.00 and tl.50.

All scats reserved. Ticket* now on sale

at the Drama Lounge. Old .-Xrts Buitd-

ing. Phone 6-1731. Loval .^27.

illusion. The new ebony tones

have been incorporated into this

years charcol black make-up to

enhance the whites of your eyes

and teeth. Any Timbuctoor will

tell you how striking this con-

trast is.

Even coiffures echo this black

and white effect with jet hair set

off by a dazzling sunbleached

hone.

Africans, like all other races,

have a love for ornamentation.

The ringed nose and hooped ears

are truly prestige symbols.

Masks give the women a

chance to show their ingenuity.

Be the most convincing medicine

man of the evening.

So just wear a smile and a

urass skirt.

Telephone Book
There are telephone books of

all the major cities across Can-

ada, including 24 from Ontario

ilone, in addition to New York

ind Buffalo, in the Alumni Mati-

ng Office in J^icliardson Hall.

These have been collected over

, five year period for the purpose

of tracing alumni.

Pen Pah Available

The International Friendship

and Correspondence Club of

London, England, has cordially

invited Canadian University stu

dents who wish to have "pen

friends" among the British, Eur

opean and Australian university

students, to write to: 233 Gold

hawk Road, London, W. 12, Eng

land.

Contact may also be establish-

ed by leaving your name at the
|

AMS Office in the Students"

Union c/o the AMS Welcoming!

I Committee.

New Yell

The Cheerleaders would

like all Queen'smen to chant

'•Queen's Wants Yates Cup"

on the opening kickoff in

Saturday's game.

All Fans To Stand Witi^

Golden Gaels This We^i^o
Queen's students have been al-

lotted only half of the seats on

the east side of Richardson Sta-

dium for Saturday's football play-

off against McGill.

The other half of the statid

has been set aside for McG.lI

students, with the 55-yard hne

dividing the two sections.

The arrangements were

bv the league authorities, not by

the Queen's Athletic Board of

Control.

AMS President Stewart Good-

made

Classified

There

Off Colour Society

i'ill he a meeting

Monday:

Student Religious Liberals: Profes
sor Glen ShorlliKc will lead a discus-

sion on the topic "Our debt to Ihe

liberalism of the eighteenth century".
North House Common Room, McNeill,
9:00 p.m. All arc welcome.

SCM Bible Study on "Importance
and Integrity of the Secular World".
C-10:30 pm. in Leonard Hall, East
Common Room.
Opening of Treaeure Von by Principal
Corry in the Red Room of Ihe N'eiv

•'\rls Building. Come and avoid thi^

rush as you do your Christmas shop-
ping.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT ~

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturdoy Night— Cuth Knowlton's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties ond Bonquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited invites graduating seniors in

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, ENGINEERING

to investigate its

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE RECRUITMENT PROGRAM

Opportunities are available in

SALES, FINANCE,

PURCHASING, MANUFACTURING, ETC.

Candidates ore selected on the bosis of academic performance, partici-

pation in extro-curriculor activities, etc.

Training and development during the two year program emphasizes

learning by doing. MEN ARE HIRED FOR PRODUCTIVE JOB ASSIGN-

MENTS. Graduate trainees generally spend approximately 6 months on

eoch of four assignments in different areas.

A company representative will be conducting interviews on campus on

NOVEMBER 21, 22, 23, 1961
Arrangements for interview can be made and further information about the

program obtained at the Placement Office.

of the

Society ai"l63 Alfred St.. on Salurdaj-,

November 18ih. Please be prepared

with anylliing lo be brought up later,

after speeches, etc., have been deli-

vered.
Exchange

Would the person who took the

wronR trench coat from the New Arts

Bldg at noon on Wednesday please

call Elizahelh Balslonc al 6-6834. I

have yours 1

Wanted
Typing of all kinds. Experienced in

essays and theses. Former Queen s

employee. Work done quickly and ac-

curately with pick-up and delivery-

Phone 6-3998.
. , ,

Handsome youriR artsman

snorts car will accept dates

(warm) friendly gjrls. Phone

291 or contact Berch Lake

Hall.
Lost

Man's wrist walch, November 4th.

Phone 2-1612.

One U B C. Science faculty pin —
cold and blue background, with rising

sun Please contact 7,.rUr,ai,

at i-l 6-0753.

1 Statistics for Business Decisions - . . . i

Text-book, Finder please return to versity Maintenance slid

355 Fronlenac, or call Bob at LI ^gg-j

2-1538.

with
with
local

Leonard

Tuesdii

will

ings said

Queen'sme
,,,^1

ection "and to lieli
1,1

yard line".

"We've got to",
|

Otherwise we jusi j..

down.

"It will be a matter
..

and demand. I don't ex,,

will be 2,000 McGiir'

coming down anyw.i\

tur=

tiotis"

ipeiil'^

inar

bi: I"'

Que

Bf in

be r*"!

total
'

Engineer Ki|tofur

James b. Utincai). .-i^^ (.

Street \V., King.t,,,,,",

was instantly killtid in j,

dent at the Queen's V- ,_„io(

Central Heating Plimtji

imately 9:15 a.m.. Tut;

ember 14th, 1961,

sctei'i

He was struck on th- ;
to p'

a piece of flying incial inter'

steam turbine, (gr (i

Mr. Duncan had

operating engineer oti

DOW CHEMICAL OF CANADA, LIMITED
|

OFFERS CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
'

for

Engineering and Chemistry Graduates
\

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS

NOVEMBER 22, 23
Please make an appointment for Interview with your Placement Sefvit

will be on campus to interview students for

EXPLORATION
PRODUCTION
(OILFIELD ENSINEERING)

REFINING
MARKETING

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE

NOVEMBER 20 - 24

For specific information please check
with your campus placement office

SHELL OIL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
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jueen s Sends Delegate

roWUS Seminar In Poland
I _ . ,1 Till- individual visits.

of Science and Cul-

'T''''

;fu velopment of Na-

^'MV I- theme for the tlu.

,„al
International Sem-

ted by World

^'Cservi" °f Canada to

'"hcM ii'
1'°'^"^ "^''^

will be sending one

o ^is s.x-vcek Semin-

'"'^^"poan The delegate will

";:, ,

;"to pay 5250.00 of the

"
I^.t of 52.000.00.

)t9l

Seminar is

The purpose of this

?'lH-ran international aware-

'°

nong Canadian students

Ity to interpret Canada

1 -tions.and^

/ i
.ellectual and s.unulatmg

p ricl .t study of lustoncal, poh

P
cononiic. cultural, and

tical

scientific
aspects

and. The
participants

„ par.ue their owr

interests during periods provided

(or fiaU trips and small group or

ot life in Pol

ill be able

individual

idividual visits

This is the first time the Sem-

nar had been held behind the

Iron Curtain.

Applications may be obtained

from the Registrar's Office or

the AMS Office in the Students'

Union. Application forms must

be completed by Monday, Nov-

ember 20th.

York University Forbids
Frats As Undesirable

New Democrats Principled

TORONTO (CUP) - York
University students have been
forbidden to join sororities or

fraternities.

In a specially prepared state-

ment November 9. Dr. Murray
G. Ross, president of the univer-

sity said that the decision reflect-

ed the unanimous view of the

Student Affairs Committee, the

t_|HvBt does anyone else know
Inout my problems? I'm myself,

I'm an individual, I make my
own decisions!

Yes.

dec

and I made my own

'

ecision 10 change to Tampax. I

didn't ask for advice, support or

[assurance, Tampax promised
n>e in an ad that I'd feel "this
tool, this clean, this fresh" with
the product—and they showed
* girl swimming. Well, what
fnoie could you want?

tlmt I'm a user, I find

Tampax has many other
><lv.ntif;es coo. I'm not rrrgra
^^'t'l .nv.ire I'm wearing W|

I'
^ invisible in place. nM

")' 'lispose. Prevents odor
'ing- In every way it's

,
I

.. ,
*y~-as they said in the

".tlK- modern way."
'
TIk- pa^k.,ge of 10 Tampax

,i
^"P" or Junior) is so

pu ,',
"„'''" '"'''y into my
but recen.ly Tvc been

^Onoii

SHOVEL

money with the
.

'"V-Mze package of 40's.

But .''"''^"obody tells me!

C '^^'''''^-'Canadian

And on day of Sat (being also day of For-mal 1) did scribe

elevate self from plane of feather and did feel painz of infinite

intensity in cranium due to faulty masliing of cranial gearz. Scribe

did propell self to cav of LCBO to replenish supply of ethanoi and

thence did procede at v := x microinchcs per light ycarz to Sta of

Dick to witness slaughtering of hogs from town of same. For did

Gaelz of Au approach oblate spheroid with such savoir faire that

men of Varz did only perceive vibrations of moleculez of atmosphere

as mighty Gaeir did pass.

And in cav of Nic did Maide rejoice and wish well to men ot

Au in battle with men of land of soup of pea. But was efficiency

of machine of Au of such low proportionz that did Yan-kce Tom of

Sky and men of red defeat gloriouz machine. But did both Maide

and scribe express hope of increase in cnthropy for forth-coming

duel. For would name of U of Q resound throughout Land of Ont

if mug of Yatez was won.

Scribe did also perceive sighz of monctarial relief thru land of

Conn as period of Sue plus Q had approached. For in same period

did fcmz launch assault in world of men (same assault being largely

unsuccessful). And did scribe find shovel of male gender for Maide

and in return did Maide make known criez of scribe from cav

of 26,275 for want of accompaniment of femz in week of Sue plus Q.

And did quick brown fox lazily await fern-brown dog.

Faculty, and tlic Senate.

The Board of Governors of

York University has concurred

in the decision.

The reBOlution reads as

follows: "In the view of the

faculty of York University,

student membership in social

fraternities or sororities
would be inconsistent with

one of the primary aims of

York University, which is

the creation at Glendon Hall

ol a small residential arts

college."

Alihougli the present decision

h considered to be all-embracing

ts intent, the matter will most

probably have to be taken under

review when the new university's

main campus is established

"The New Democratic Parly

s the only party that has prin-

ciples and deep convictions."

Mr. R. D. Sparham, member

of the Federal Council of the

NDP, stressed this as the dis-

tinguishing characteristic of the

party, in an address to the

Queen's New Democratic Club,

Monday.

In explaining the nature

ot the party, he said that

those who see themselves as

the non-Conservative part of

the body politic, should find

themselves identified vrith

New Democratic Party.

an open-minded person; he can

temper his convictions; he can

accept compromise; and some-

times he is a socialist.

Mr. Sparham will return to

Queen's next Wednesday to give

an open lecture.

Uittborough Talks

The Editor of the news maga

zine Saturday Night. Queen's

graduate Arnold Edinborough

will be the AMS Lecturer for

this year. The AMS Executive

ratified a proposed date ot Mon

day. February 19, 19(>2,

Mr. Edinborough will discuss

"The Role of the University

Canada's Future". Mr. Edinbor

ough is as well a past editor of

the Kingston Whig-Standard

Permanent secretary of the AMS
Herb Hamilton gave Mr. Edin

borough his fullest endorsemen

Mr. Sparham went on to de

ine a liberal as one who can con

template other points of view

ven though he may not agree

Share Canvasers
please return your SHARE

books and donations to Sue

Dickson at Chown HalUextcn-

sion 493) by Monday. November

20th, at noon.

All returns from the student

canvass must be in by this date.

Last minute donations will be

welcome and can be sent through

the mails addressed to SHARE,

Willi thcm''rxaaIy.'The liberal is (c/o the Queen's Post Office.)

CFRC
Friday:

6-30—Dinner Dale
7:00—Big Bands
7:JO—Campus Topics

7 ^0—Dixieland Ja"
H IS—Queen's 3' Work

Prof, H. G. Conn.
Dcaii of Science

8:30-ln ficcital

Dr. F. R. C. Clarke —
harpsichord

9:00—Concert Hall featurinB^

Stravinsky—Pelroucnka
Mendelssohn—Symphony No.

11:00—Till Tomorrow

Saturday

:

1 00—Masterworks fcaluring at

1:45 Prokofiet — Cinderella

J:4S Berlioi — Harold in Italy

5:00—Interlude

6:00—Sweet and Low
7:00—Old Favourites

INCO DEVELOPS WORLD MARKETS FOR NICKEL

7:J0—Calendar and Personality

7:45—The Jazi Scene

8 30—Saturday Concert tcalunng

Beethoven—Symphony No. i

9:30—Music Round the World

From France

10:00—Night Music

11:00—To Your Taste

12:00—Night Mist

l.OO—Starlight Serenade

Sunday:

9'0O—Musical P.nnorama featuring the

music of Schumann
Cello Concerto
Mnnfrcd Overture
Symphonic Etudes

1 2;00—Classics hy Request

2:00—Sunday Concert /"'"^"B,.
,.

Barlok—Sonata far Solo Violin

4:30—Emission Frani;aisc

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT
LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

"'"'hmmhiuojwim

Nuclear power builds world markets for nickel

1 f

.i.ela.dnic..allo.ha.p...^-

atomic power. Special

^"^^J^f^Jj'^f,;
"

Sures. cono.ion and intense

nuclear power plants to ^^''^stand «trem p
^^^^ ^^^^^

hca.inpipe.in«.purnpscon^^^^^^^^^

In ,hc search for tjew -''^ "
fulfill special requirements in

played an acUve role . . .
«P'"^ J e^sdt^g alloys. -

industry and the home . . .
finding new y ^^^^^^

Canada is the world's largest produ« n^kei^
^ ^^^^.^^.^^ ^^^^

research and market '^^^'''P'^" "^^"^^^^^^^^ nickel,

for the expansion °f i"'""^'"'"^'
"""^"^^i be exported to Inco's expanding

More Inco nickel than ever before wU ^ v
^^^^^.^

world markets . .
helping to

^^-'^J^f;,^ ^ a adiaos.

futtire economic growth and create more jobs

THE

IMTERNATIONAL NICKEL

KQCLEM rOHrCX IS on IHEWU

Cinidlin jclentlsli and englniers

eonducW Itnj-ttrro »iptrii'"nli be'ot*

1i|ini plans let Cimdi'i fitil ilomic

panel plinl il CniJk Rrytr,

IS THE VNITID STATES

NOCIEU KWEIED HEDCHMT IHIP

TIlB H. S. S*VAHM*H, WOfld'l fint

iiudiit-poiieirimetthintihip.iJtpBrrti

onnick(lilait:l(Ji!tMllora!(ioilon and

htil teiii»nce In 1(5 power plint.

IN ENGLAND

noiuiinm KgcLUii tower ittnoN

WofW'i fifil li'|t-«'l« ""'I'"

stiUwi went Into openlion it CaWtf

Hill. EnjIlDd. In 19H.

we major

in

fashion

You'll find the sports-

weor fashion you want

at . . .

118 Princess St. Dial LI 2-4901
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Let Them Speak
The thriving democracy to the south of the 49th parallel has

once again flatly contradicted one of its own fundamental tenets.

Tlic story which appeared in Tuesday's Journal ("Commies

Banned for Good") bears this out.

Of the four basic freedoms lauded by Americans, Freedom of

Speech and Expression is most often ruptured and made to bleed

hypocrisy.

Nor is the word "again" misused. In the fail of 1960, the Board

of Governors of Wayne State University dared to lift a ban on

Communist speakers which had been in effect for 10 years.

The immediate reaction of the freedom-loving citizenry cul-

minated in a petition to put back the ban. A registered nurse led

the movement and the American Patriot, Nelson Rockefeller was

among the first to sign.

At the time the Journal embarked on an investigation to estimate

the situation in Canada.

The Government of Canada liohls the Communist Party in this

regard:

1. It is not outlawed.

2. Even Professed Communists can, and do, hold public office

and Civil Service posts.

3. Communist-run newspapers and radio stations and other

means of mass communication are not hampered in ihci.-

functioning. (Such newspapers have circulations which arc

held to be "not at all impressive".)

The director of ihe Criminal Law Section of the Department

of Justice, D. H. Christie, furnished the above information.

A poll was taken of Canadian University principals and pres-

idents to determine their reactions to Communists delivering orations

on their campuses,

Of the 27 letters sent, 21 induced replies.

With the exception of McGill, Sir George Williams College, and

the University of Montreal, all in Montreal City. NO university in

Quebec felt that a question of this type: "Are Communists allowed

to deliver orations on your Campus f" deserved answer.

The opinion held by 20 of the 21 responding universities was in

the affirmative. Only Memorial University of Newfoundland de-

clared themselves in opposition to Communist speakers.

It was refreshing to see that only one of the institutions of higher

learning in this country has become slightly tipsy by sniffing the

cork pulled from the bottle on which the Americans are getting

drunk. (Quebec evidently considers itself an independent country, a

claim we will accept in the light of this survey.)

We question whether the administration of M. U. of N. agrees

with that learned nurse who said, "Communism Should be treated tike

bubonic plague, for the more contact you have with it, the more your

immunity is worn down."

Fortunately, we have a variance of opinion, for the president

of The University of Toronto. Dr. Claude Bisscll, wrote, "We believe

in the principle of freedom of speech, and at the same time, we take

some satisfaction in the fact that having Communists delivering

orations on the campus is often the best way to make sure that

Communism doesn't spread."

On this opinion we take our stand.

Although Principal Corry has not been questioned on this

matter, Vice-Chancellor Mackintosh had this to say:

"While I confess I find myself inclined to an adverse view of

orations delivered by anybody, 1 think I need not go further than

call your attention to the fact that the Alma Mater Society Lecture

three years ago was delivered by a person whom I assume is a

member of the Communtsl Party in good standing, His Excellency

A. A. Aroutunian, the Ambassador of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics."

We are, at present, exchanging newspapers with the Communist
Youth Publication the Advance because wc are sure that such lit-

erature can only strengthen our stand that an ideology of phraseo-

logy and the subjection of students to the "slings and arrows of out-

rageous" slogans can only end in a defeat of Communism.

We are grateful to the majority of Principals and Presidents for

their consistency with one of the foundations of Canadian Justice,

thai no man shall be deprived of his birthright, his free and indepen-

dent mind and soul.

For the best way to heal a festering boil is to expose it to air,

and the only way play the poker of life is to have all the cards,

chips, and hands on the table.

"What did you think of the human race? and the arms race?"

AMS President Defends NFCUS
Editor, Journal:

The Alma Mater Society Ex-

ecutive has instructed me to reply

to the November 10th Jawbone,

which dealt with several aspects of

the NFCUS programme. The

writer sugegsts the Fcileration has

no business in four fields: foreign

affairs, high school indoctrination,

travel bureau, and insurance plans.

It should be immedialcly pointed

out that NFCUS and WUSC are

not competing organ izataions.

There is no rivalry between the

two, because they serve entirely

different ends. NFCUS is repre-

sentative; WUSC is charitable.

In mailers where material assist-

ance is required, NFCUS co-op-

perates closely with WUSC to ful-

fill Canadian student commitments

abroad. In matters of representa-

tion, where student opinions are

needed, NFCUS is the spokesman

for Canadian students at interna-

tional conferences.

One of the underlying concepts

of NFCUS is the necessity oE

bringing to the attention of Cana-

dian students the responsibilities

they have as mcmhers of a demo-

cracy. Representation on an in-

ternational level is essential to this

aim. Future articles by members

of the local NFCUS committee

will outline ihc extent and value

of the overseas commitments of the

Canadian student community.

Don Cochrane has effectively

answered the critcisms of the

NFCUS high school programme.

In fact, the strongest support for

the programme comes from teach-

ers and principals, whose compet-

ence we arc supposed to be reject-

ing by our plans!

The travel bureau is an autono-

mous body within NFCUS. fin-

anced entirely by its own activities.

During the past year, over 2000
university students made use of

its services. Without these facili-

ties, the National Congress and

National Seminar would be forced

Ic make travel arrangements

through more c.'tpcnsive cliannels.

These two items in themselves

aninunl to a considerable saving

for the participants in tliese con-

ferences. Mr. O'Donnell and other

Canadian university students are

not pajHng for the bureau with

"money I earn during the sum-

mer", since it is a self-supporting

organization. It provides useful

and inexpensive services for many

students each year.

The NFCUS Life Insurance

Plan has more valid endorsement

than a hockey star's hair tonic. At

the 19th annual Congress in Ed-

monton in 1955, NFCUS passed a

resolution calling for study, in con-

sultation with their legal and ac-

tuarial experts, of the feasibility of

a life insurance plan for its mem-

bers. Subsequently this committee

called for tenders on the plan from

31 Canadian life insurance com-

panies. After several months of

study, the committee recommend-

ed in May, 1956 that NFCUS ac-

cept and put into effect the plan

proposed by the Canadian Premier

Life. Since that time, over 3,000

students have purchased over $27,-

000,000 of life insurance under the

plan. Obviously over 3,000 stud-

ents felt this pbn had some value.

After such overwhelming endorse-

ment, dare we assume that

NFCUS had no business in the

beginning to initiate the plan?

NFCUS exists for one purpose

csscnlially, and that is to serve the

Canadian university student. It is

up to every Canadian student

therefore to plan the future of the

Federation. Its potential is vast

and the opportunities inunensc.

As the chief executive body on

campus for NFCUS, the AMS
Executive welcomes participation

by all students in the formulation

of NFCUS policy. Wc also wel-

come constructive criticism of all

aspects of our work, on the local,

national and international level.

The AMS is more than willing

to provide all students with cor-

rect information about NFCUS.
We trust that Mr. O'Donnell will

avail himself of this opportunity

to base his criticism in the future

on fact rather than fiction.

Stewart Goodings.

President,

Alma Mater Society.

Sneakers Reply

"J really liked the concert —
ever so much ntecr than that guy

mill the banjo or uihat ever il

was lasl year."

—An over-dressed Kingston

society lady at the University

Concert Series.

Editor, Journal:

Thank you for pulling the wool

off my eyes. Science Joiirnal. I

am a Levanite who was quietly

guilty of sneakers, bobby sox, and

oilier unfcminne attire usually at-

tributed to high .school students,

Bui now — thank you — I sec the

light. I leave ten minutes earlier

every morning in my four inch

heels to navigate precariously over

campus cobblestones. A conscient-

ious effort on the part of my room-
male and I have lowered my skirt

hems four indies to hide my bow-
legs. (These have always been
such a worry).

False eyelashes now disguise my
l,-abatt "A"-l type hangover after

only twelve hours of sleep.

Previously my sloppiness result-

ed from colour clashes. I've thrown
out all my yellow sweaters, etc., to

graduate to refined shades of

black.

Maybe now, thanks to your help,

I'll be able to rise to the standards
of K.C.V.l.

Clarissa Thackerby.

Editor, Journal:

I'd love to know who the clot is

Ihal wrote "Running Shoes" for

the Science Journal]

Queen's University has a gen-

eral reputation for housing poorly

dressed students. Levanites by no
means carry the weight of this

criticism.

The sloppiness around here hits

the eye in splotches of red and
yellow! (Medsmeu arc somehow
excluded). Replace those jackets
with shirt, tic and sports coat, Mr.
Clot, and the Uhatt's preferred

hangover disappears. Don't blame
it all on the girls. They carry little

weight in numbers at Queen's —
remember that their impression
thcreiore cannot be very strong.

J.C.

Mr. Malt in h
^^^^^^

Jawbone article states
\\

the women at Queen's h

tics mean that there

boys on the doorstep

one of them. In the firj,

this is not the women's
atii

in the second place, If

indeed their attitude, thty^

prefer men, not childis),

.

omores , . . "boys".

Why, indeed, do womtn.

college? Most women cor,

the same reason as dd \

more and more, it is bi,

an economic necessity to;

college education in ol:

hold a more than nienisi

few, we admit, are fugiti\.

high school, bul Ihcy are;

than matched by their
:

counterparts.

AVhat do women cotitritr

society on graduation? Tl'

jority of teachers arc

nursing science graduatL

badly needed ; more ami

:

women are becoming jur,i'

ecutives in large conipaviif.

technicians in scientifir ,

prises. In fact, women ai.

'

ing an increasing part ii

labour force. And whati-

more significant, moreanc

married women (bahie-

babies) are swelling the

of the labour force.

We maintain that mm
men graduates work a s^v'

longer than a year, at in'

vanced jobs than that of "i-

or file clerks" — for sharn

Malt (or is it from igiiot;.:

— such positions are

for Grade 12 students.

We further maintain I'-r

presence of women is no'

table-like but stimulatini;

it docs not corrupt, but

ize.

May we say that of tht

signatories, one

graduate Levanite; oncis

ried Queen's graduate,

in post-graduate reseatdi

is a woman student, msf

five years, returning to «

her degree.

As for constructive cn

may wc offer the followi

gestion

:

Ii

(1) recognize that

women
"active

students n

HARSE
Editor, Journal:

We. as members of the Nov. 4
HARSE parade, wish to register
a protest against the aspersions
your paper cast upon our intellect-
ual ability. The spelling was in-
tentional and designed to attract
attention to ihe worthy cause of
SHARE by appealing to the less
refined side of Quecn'sman's hu-
mour. It is significant that only
the grandstand side understood
our subielty.

Wee kail spel

!

Susan and Judy.

ind creative slu

(2) recognize that

students are here for sen

poses, with responsible

in mind;

(3) recognize that a

graduate makes a much n

able wife than a male ff^

Molly W

Joan Tl^

Sue Vtt^

P.S. Mr. Malt: Spt»

"idiotic illogical conv«

— speaking strictly
^

a "conversation"

considered "one-sidd

Poor Tasl

Editor. Journal:

Re Science JourM'-

It is in poor taste fot

of a Journal to sanction^

cation of quotations W

poor taste.

Patricia

Preside"';

Levana
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RohM 4e Swm, *Ceffist

[•uesday
cello recital was pri-

a
demonstration of technical

,v and may liave caused

^""Uppointment to those who

?o be gently lulled

liJgliout the evening. Rohan de

r and the Sonata in C major.

, ,,|| ciiiv

great skill but con-

parativeiy few melodious

The other selections

V.''Clau<le Debussy's impres-

'..tic Sonata in D minor and

liiiale from the Solo Sonata

iweiilielh-century compos-

/.iltan Kodaly.

Tlie cellist was accurately ac-

nied by John Newmark

o<e pliiyifg was subdued but

self-effacing. The pianist

f|uick ill controlling the re-

liant volume of both instru-

Tlierc was, however, a dis-

ci lack of rhythmic unity be-

!i
(he participants which was

,iy
tentatively remedied durintr

first part of the recital. Al-

tlioiit'h the more lyric passages

,tld iu.t present a problem, the ab-

seme of co-ordi nation was obvious

during scales and arpeggios.

Rohan de Saram handled the cello

effortlessly even during the most
difficult pieces. His impetuous
style did not lack sensitivity and
he easily achieved variations in

modulation. Although aware of the

performer's dexterity, one missed
the cello's warm tone and quiet

|)Ower. The pizzicato renditions

tended to lose their quality when
the strings, strongly plucked

against the finger board, produced

a dull 'thud'.

In the Allegro Vivace of the

Brahms, the central theme was
well carried in turn by the three

octaves of the instrument's range.

A dominant rumbling base, how-
ever, occasionally overpowered the

subject and hindered the smooth

effect of double stops in that scale.

An intensely expressive Adagio

Affetnoso followed. It included a

niediative pizzicato which sketched

a recurrent theme, alleniately

stated in alto minor by the how.

The final movements. Allegro

Passionate and Allegro Molto,

were slightly rushed and contained

some slurred phrases which op-

posed the clear repetition of the

IVOSC Treasure
theme by the piano.

Debussy's Sonata in D minor
consisted of three parts run to-

gether. During the Prologue, the
cello suggested ihe theme while
the accompaniment was played in

half the tempo. The Serenade
brought together the subjects of

the Prologue until a new element
was introduced by the cello in the

Finale.

The Finale from Kodaly's Solo
Sonata developed the possibilities

of the instrument to the utmost.

The cellist expertly performed the
varying passages by effective

groupings of double and triple

stops within one bow and with

unusually long finger stretches:

at times the music re(|uire<i plun-

ges of three full octaves. The
movement was permeated by the

folkloric elements thai character-

ize Kodaly's Dances and Varia-

tions.

Rohan de Saram and John

N'ewmark graciously performed an

encore. It was Gabriel Faure's

delicate 'Apres un Reve'.

P. S. Day.

"I do not want my house to

be walled in on all sides and
my windows to be stuffed. I

want the cultures of all lands to

be blown about my house as

freely as possible."

Wtih these words Maliatma

Ghandi expreses the theme of

Treasure Van, the WUSC display

of international handicrafts.

Mis Ethel Mulvany, a Canadian

nurse then a prisoner-of-war in

Singapore, originated the idea of

Treasure Van during the last war.

Beginning in a very small way
in 1947. Mrs. Mulvany ordered

53.00 worth of manchadi seeds

from India. The sales increased

until 1952, when Mrs. Mulvany
enlisted the co-operation of several

McGill University students as-

sociated with WUSC to organize

a regular market for Indian

crafts. The idea of a "Treasure

Van" took shape—a display sale

that would visit everj- Canadian

university once a year.

Queen's University was chosen

by WUSC for the public debut of

Treasure Van. The week prior to

the sale on December 2, 3, and 4,

By Sandra Low

LOW DOWN
ON CUP

Randam Excerpts

FCUS gained a new and in-

jeiilial supporter Tuesday ev-

ening, in the person of Dean

Thiiiian.

I

i-aking on The Stiidetit's

:
.

i
iiiisibUily HI Saciely, Dean

Uuncan claimed that a student, as

a niembor of NFCUS, has a re-

sponiibiliiy lo the organization not

mertly of si.My cents, but of a

amount of energy as well,

'iiten's is part of a national

trsity community, and as such

a responsibility to carry on by

supporting and cooperating with

the national organization. "It is

intoiiipatilile for a student to claim

I he is shouldering his respon-

sibility, and at the same time to

ignore NFCUS."
Hear! hear!

D. B. S.

The Dominion Bureau of Sta-

tistics is going hunting for facts

and figures on the income and

expenditures of university stu-

dents. This survey of fifty-nine

institutes of higher learning, will

attempt to determine how students'

incomes are divided between bur-

saries, scholarships, individual ear-

nings, family support, loans, etc.

and what expenditures are made

for fees, living expenses, capital

costs and other investments.

Crr. . .

What we didn't know. In an

early edition, the i'ariity. Toron-

to's student newspaper, reported

that their band was afraid to go

to Kingston to perform at the

football game. They believed there

was "too great a risk and expense"

involved and they expressed fear

of losing equipment and perhaps

even hand members to over-e.\ub-

erant Queen'smen. For this rea-

son the majority of the band maii-

bers preferred not to go to

Queen's. Someone should have

asked the team. Maybe they felt

the same \vay.

Innovations

Are Queen's girls (amongst

other failings) the only university

women to waste time knitting per-

sonalized school scarves? Appar-

ently so. Other campus papers ad-

vertise ready made scarves in your

choice of lengths, widths, etc.

Varsitv has these for the fantastic

price of S2.98.

It has been brought to my at-

tention that this is not all Kingston

merchants are overlooking. Would

not a good second-hand bookstore,

more Chinese and pizza restaur-

ants, a coffee shop with that ab-

straction-atmosphere, be of mutual

benefit to students and merchants

of Kingston?

Obscure Facts Department

Dalliousie Gazette, by way of

refutation of a charge of the insuf-

ficient library hours, slates that

the library is second only to

Queen's in the number of hours it

is open for student use each week.

Apparently their eighty - one

hours is just two short of our na-

tional record of eighty-three stu-

dent working hours per week.

-Aren't we lucky!

/fear Handel s AtessiaA, December Sth

"If he makes it there by six o'clock,

I'll eat my bustle!"

But getting there fast is no problem at all. by TCA, Eoonomicaf, too.

Homilton/Toronto to Calgary $158.00 ^ TDAiiS'CAMADA AIR UNBS
Economy Return Fare V^jfrmTtTT^MUMn^^^^^

(Even Less on Excursion Days) AIR CMNMUM

Hyacinth Mills from Jamaica poses with some of the handicrafts

for sale at the WUS Treasure Van.

1952, students and faculty mem-

bers worked feverishly pricing the

whole shipment of handicrafts in

the Principal's house. The sale

brought in cash receipts totalling

SS.901.5S—a record which has

never been eipialled by any other

university.

The main objectives of Treasure

Van arc to stimulate interest on

the part of Canadians in the work

of native craftsmen in other

countries, to help these craftsmen

to raise their living standards by

providing a market for their goods

and to raise money for the various

services of WUS.

The 1961 Treasure Van tours

were opened on October 6th at

Carleton University by Gover-

nor-General Vanier, Principal

Corry will open Treasure Van
at Queen's at 2:00 p.m. on

Monday, November 20 in the

Red Room of the New Arts

Building. Everyone is welcome.

The sale will continue till

Thursday; the times are 2:00-

5:30 and 7:00-9:30.

Anita Harold.

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

Look For The BoHles With

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

1962 GRADUATES
CANADA'S LARGEST EMPLOYER
— FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE —

requires

Civil - Electrical - Mechanical

Engineers

An interesting ond rewording career may owoit vou in tfie

Fcdefol Civil Service if you are groduoting in Civil, Electrrcol or

Mechanical Engineering in 1962. New graduotes in these fieWs

will be employed ot various Conodion centres on vitol and

challenging projects involving design, development, construction,

research application ond controcts engineering.

STARTING SALARY APPROXIMATELY $5,200

Allowances will be node for those completing relevont

post-groduole training.

Candidates Must Write a General Objective

Test At

8:30 A.M. ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2

Details regarding the examination, application forms and the booklet

Opporlunitiea for Cradualea in Engineering' arc available Irom

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
OR

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA
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''Shotgun" Slated
To Fire Tomorrow

If you didn't know about it before last Saturday, you

know about it now. The "shotgun" offense is an extremely

potent weapon.

Employed by Mr. Tom Skypeck and Co. from McGiil, only sin

days ago. it shot down the Queen's Golden Gaels hopes of garnering

an undefeated season (for the first time since the middle '20s) and

the Yates Cup (for the first time since '56) in flames that could be

seen from coast to coast.

What is this new form-

ation, why was it developed,

who uses it. when was it

developed and is it effectivei

Let's take these one at a time.

In this new arrangement, the

(inarterbaclt moves about five or

ten yards behind the offensive

center. The whole backfield, both

halfbacks and the fullback, are

{•t out as flankers. The ends are

also usually split out, often as

much as 15 yards. This leaves the

i|uarlerhack all alon;: with only

five linemen in front of him, but

men now become eligible pass

receivers. The key to the form-

ation's success lies in the ability

nf the offensive line to withhold

the onrushing defence until the

(|uarlcrback can get the pass

away. The big McGill line was

able to do this perfectly in the

first half of last week's game as

ihey contained the defensive rush

ami lead 15-0 at half time. When
Queen's finally put on a rush in

ihe second half they were able to

-tall the formation as Skypeck

didn't complete a single pass in

the final 30 minutes.

The shotgun, as it is most often

referred to. was designed basic-

ally to get the most out of a good

passing attack although running

plays can be quite effectively rnn

from it, McGill has a good pass-

ing attack, and, Skypeck throw-

ing and Willy Lambert (it takes

two men to cover him alone pro

perly) Whitey Rcimcr and Don
Taylor catching, it's sheer hell to

try and defend.

The San Francisco '49ers

of the National Football

League were the first to use

it with any degree of success

as they came up with it near

the end of a dismal season

last year with amazing re-

sults. This year almost all

pro teams, both Canadian

and American have toyed

with it at one time or another.

McGill introduced it against the

Western Mustangs three weeks

ago and by last week they had il

working to perfection.

Queen's even got into the act

with a pathetic display near the

end of the first half last Saturday

although by the time the second

half was underway things were

rolling rather smoothly. This

week they have been working on

it in practice, both offensively and

defensively, so tomorrow's game

should see some real fireworks.

Is it effective? This is

probably the understatement

of the year. Ask Frank Tin-

dall and the Gaels how ef-

fective it is and they'll prob-

ably chase you all the way to

Montreal. You can however,

bet that some work has been

done this week on how to

stop it. The Gaels don't plan

on spending the rest of this

week-end picking buckshot

out of their long underwear.

A RmACTlON
AND APOLOGY

The Qui'<-n's J-'iinni! retracts ui

McGill's Americans: An Objective

entiretv the article entitled

Evaluation" which was earned

any misrepresentation

motives and pol

bv the article in question.
Martin E. Gerwin.

Editor-in-Chief.

Scratch Past Six,i

Down To One NoJ
By Allan DeQuetteville

After predicting a great Queen's victory all last week, trav,

i (that's 1

;pending
170 utiles that's how far .t .s to the Que n s Hotel

, Mo„„,„

Friday, spending Saturday afternoon half way up Mount Ro„

36 degree weather and Sunday joggmg home with the tho,

of a 15-7 loss still fresh in our minds, we are ready to make anc

prediction.

Queen

This isn't especiall.

almost anyone on the

issue the same sen-

of fel-

"Drivers, Start

Your Engines . .

.

The Tricolor aulosport Club

are preparing to run their second

rally of the year in the near

future.

The date has been set for Sat-

urday, \ovenibcr 25, starting

from the Union at 1 ;00 p.m.

There will be no limit to the

number of entries.

Entry fees will be $1.00 for

members, §1.50 for non-members

and post entries will be S2.00.

Entry forms will be on

sale Thursday, November 23

and Friday. November 24 in

front of Committee Room 2

in the Union between 12:30

and 1 :30,

FRANK TINDALL BRUCE COULTER

"SOMEBODY'S GOT TO WIN . .
."

Golden Gaels will defeat the McGill Redmcn,

rth-shat-

and ran for some big gains

Practice was also a bit
dii

ferent this past week,

players realize they arefa^^

with a deadly serious taskanj

they are treating it as
sutli.|

Things are rough and tou||,

and tempers flair unexptti.

edly. We therefore are looV

in for a change.

Well, this was the week
it

supposed to be too cold to [ir.

'

ticc, remember? Well, hj

been too bad after all,

the sun will even shine tliii

;

urday so we can see the

that Yates Cup is suppostil

have. If any team can do it f

one can!

Coming to Qiieen^s . . .

THE TRAVELLERS

RICHARD MALTBY
THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS
at

T*lie House Of Sounds

"Team Want5 \No Repeat

Of Last Year'' -O'Connor
By Steve Leikin

The place: the Uniun coffee shop. The subject: (what else?)

football . . . and specifically the Queen's Golden Gaels, I was

talking to quarterback Ca! Connor. The discussion concerned a

subject most people would like to forget: last Saturday's losing

effort against McGill Rednicn.

The answer, briefly, seems to be that Redmen were firing

linebackers through the holes opened by the Gael offensive line.

In this manner, they were stopping the bread-and-butter play with

which Gaels have been so successful all season, the counter play to

Bill Edwards and Mike Pettit. With the center of the line bottled

up, the defensive cuds and corner linebackers could sit and wait

for the wide plays. Thus the Gael offense was limited to Larry

Burridge and the Pass,

The solution? Cal wasn't saying very much. But then

you wouldn't expect him to spill the beans and give Bones

Coulter {the McGill Coach) a chance to defense new
wrinkles in the offense or to offense new wrinkles in the

defense, would you? Needless to say, I didn't press the

point.

Cal suggested that the spirit on the club was good. Moose
has had tha line pushing the blocking sled for miles. A\ Leonard

and head coach Tindall have been experimenting with the backfield.

"We want to win this one badly," said the Golden

Gaels' Golden Arm, "No repeats of last year".

Connor is confident. The rest of the team is confident. They
want to win. Tticy should win. And an interesting Saturday

afternoon it should be.

tering, a

campus wi

timents. however, a group

lows who will be dressed in red

and white will possibly have a

different opinion. However this

team is undoubtedly one of

Queen's greatest and I therefore

Ze no reason for them to lose.

Many long hours have been

^pent preparing for one thing,

tomorrow's game. All that

has been learned so far in

their football careers will

have to be concentrated in

one team effort tomorrow.

Several things combined to beat

them last week. One might have

been a touch of complacency.

Here we do not mean to imply

lack of desire, this was not so,

but rather over-cautiousness

After winning five games in a

row without a defeat, the last by

a 5S-6 verdict, the team seemed to

sit back and wait for the breaks

They neved came, McGill was

just too fired up to give away

any and by the time the Gaels

realized this the numbers 15 and

0 had loomed very large on the

bid red scoreboard.

Another was the new shotgun

offence used by the Redmen

Queen's knew McGill had this

weapon in their bag of tricks but

had not been faced with the prob

leni first hand and never quite re

alized the scope of the dilemma

until it was too late. However

they did prove it could be stopped

as they held the Redmen scoreless

the second half and what

more important our friend Tom
didn't complete a single pass in

that time.

McGill's running game also may
have crossed up Queen's, Bob
Milligan has been the big ball

carrier for the Redmen ever since

he joined the team after their

opening game loss to Queen's, but

Saturday Ian Monteith took the

brunt of the ball-carrying duties

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED POOD
271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

levana Aews,u
With the winter sports st^'

dule closing in, practices for i

ntercollegiate hockey team

beginning. Levanites inti;K:['

in playing hockey should co:

to practices on Tuesday j'

Thursday of next week frni[i

'

noon to 1 p.m. at the Jock Hr:'

Arena.

On the intramural basksii-

scenc, round-robin tournamt!..

have been completed, with il

three-way tie for first place a|

isting in the "A" league bctivntl

'63, '64 and '65. Winners of ikl

B league are '65-B3, followed Ijl

'64-Bl, Tie-breaking games iifj

the "A" league will be plaj^

next Tuesday evening from 7 '

The final between
ill ^1

P«rtT or

SpwUl Sunder Oilmen

Banquet Amnjcmenti it Rainbow Room

8 p,m

ners of A and B leagues

held the following week.

The swimming poo'
"

available to Levanites

free-swimming four hours ^

week. These times are;

Mon.: 3:30 — 4:30 p.m.

Tues.: 7 — 8 p.m.

Wed.: 3:30 — 4:30 p

Thurs,: 3:30 - 4:30 P^ind

Most

tthei

lilt (

Jrob;

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12 U

Dancing In The Colony Roonf:
HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON:

TIM MURRAY QUARTET;
NO COVER — NO MINIMUM

lamtpb Oltjurrh
SiDtriHiu AND William STOtct*

Rev J A. Davidson
minister

pastoral assistant
Rev Rilet Smallev

organist and choirmaster
Dr F, R. C Clarke, fc.c.o.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBEIT 19TH

11.00 o.m, "The Dynomic Of
Love"

7.30 p.m. "Foith's Reward"

8,45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

in the Church House,

183 Willion Street

BARRIE 5TS.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 19TH

11.00 O.m, Dr. R. B. Green

7.30 p.m. Dr. R. B, Green

8.45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial h\vitatio)i to

nil Ouccii's SUidcnIs

OPENING SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 18 AT 1:00 P.M.

DOM us a
(FORMERLY THE ARTS & CRAFTS SHOP)

CANADIAN AND IMPORTED HANDCRAFTS

Gifts Packed For Shipping Free of Charge

68 BROCK STREET, KINGSTON

UNIOH SIBEET. Bl IHE CAHPua
'ECTOR REV DESMOND C HUNT

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER IBth

9.00 a.m. Holy Communion

11.00 o.m. Morning Proyer

7.00 p.m. Evening Proyer

8.15 p.m. Coffee Hour

A Coitlial IFrkomc lo all

SluHciits and Nurses

St. Animproa

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER "

11.00 O.m. Morning Woti''"'

Sermon; "Look Up And L"

7.00 p.m. Evening Worship

Sermon: "That You M-'^

Believe"
,

No. 10 "The Good Sheph^

8.15 p.m. Youth Fellows'"''

Panel—"Why ChrisS

Tuesday 7.30 p.m-

Prayer ond Bible H o"^.

yisilors Arc fi't'lf^'^i^

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI dial e-iiu
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frenth Said Oppressed
.Most Prench-Canadians feel
«™«Iv.s limited, humiliated

\LT "PP"^^^'* their
>^'«<»' as a minority in Canada

I'sh-Canadians, on the
are sublimely ignor-

''ost Engl:

hand
km „r ,

""^ ''"Diimely

that there i. an,

> hc
i T"'" 'i^-u^sionsl

-»f the c, !f
The theme

Kn "The Ca-

Kilure^'^^"""^"*^ Success or

''Mohf I
"presented

|

^"Vct/^'^'^^^^
of Arts -64

y„,
^^°^ees Proulx of Law

1^^
111^ lu

'""'!!
' ''^'^g'^tt-s. as iveU

fl'in -p" ."'^ problems of

^ n,hr;7;7^ono„rpartof

^"'^he improving,

f^hap, ^'^^"^^ment is slow.

^^^-spe'l''^* our

|A '^^'^t^r. Mr.Proulx

concurred.

The only unanimous opinion ex-

pressed by all speakers was that

very definite problems do exist in

the relations between the French

and English races in Canada,

Dr. Michael Oliver, national

president of the New Democratic

Party, and Murray Ballantyne,

Montreal writer. laid the blame at

the feet of the English- speaking

population of Canada, who, they

said, close their eyes to the grie-

vances and aspirations of their

French-speaking compatriots.

Others, such as Maurice

Lamontagne, vice-dean of the

Faculty of Social Sciences at

the University of Ottawa,

levelled a certain amount of

criticism at the French-Cana-

dians for failing to utilize all

the means at their disposal

for the propagation of their

culture and the defence of

their rights.

The most explosive session, and

the one that attracted most pu-

blic attention, was the debate be-

tween Professor Oliver and Dr.

Marcel Chaput, formerly of the

Defence Research Board, and

president of one of the three

Ouebec separatist organizations.

Their topic was, "The Future:

(See 0pp. French, page 2)

TRICOLOR NEEDS HELP

I

If you can type wiih twn ini-

gers or more, plione llie Tricolor

Office Thursday night between

7 and 10:30. Donation of time:

Now until Nov. 25lh. We are in

Desperate Straits. Please Help.

Medical Health
All students who are non-

residents of Canada sliould

pick Hp their folder concern-

ing a Canadian Medical

Health plan from the

Queen's post-office immedi-

ately.

I

l-'ictiiri.-? of any '-'f the follow-

ing are required: iMeds Formal;

iNFCUS Convention ;
Meds In-

itiation; and any Candid Shots.

If you have any of these, please

place the print in an envelope

with your name, phone number

and description of picture, and

drop them into Joitniul Office as

soon as possible.

Post Graduates must notify us

by Wednesday night, 22 Novem-

ber 1961 if you have a previous

photo taken by Wallace Berry

and you want it to appear m

TRICOLOR "62.

RID EXPELLED

FROM CUCND
The leader of the University

of Toronto Communist Club was

expelled November 7 from the

Combined Universities Campaign

for Nuclear Disarmanicnl,

A closed meeting of the

CUCND BKecutive voted ten

to four to expel Danny Gold-

stick from the ban-the-bomb

organization, "on the

grounds that his continued

membership is seriously de-

trimental to the cause of

Nuclear Disarmament."

CUCND's Toronto president,

Howard Adelnian, resigned Oc-

tober i\ when the group defeated

a policy motion that would have

necessitated Goldstick's expul-

sion. The executive met last

week ostensibly to consider Adel-

man's resignation, but decided

that no action should be taken

on it until after the Goldsttck

matter is cleared up.

If the general membership re-

fuses to uphold Goldstick's ex-

pulsion, the executive plans to

call upon the meeting to dissolve

the Toronto branch of CUCND.

One look ot coach Frank Tindoll late Saturdoy after-

noon and the whole story of the previous two and a half
hours unfolded in a smile that stretched from one side

of his craggy face to the other.

The fact- thaf Tindall hasn'f smiled since

1956 made this an historic event. Only one
thing could have happened, and it did.

The Queen's Golden Gaels had won the coveted
Votes Cup, emblematic of Intercollegiate football supre-

macy with a convincing 1 1-0 victory over the defending
champions McGill Redmen.

It was (Jueen's first title since '50 and an especially sweet win

for Tindall in particular as last year's team faced the Redmen under

the same conditions, a sudden-death playoff in Richardson Stadium,

but this time they won. The game was witnessed by an estimated

8,000 live patrons and an untold n(imber via coast-to-coast television.

The win climaxed a great season for the Tricolour

squad. They romped through the first five league games

undefeated but were upset lS-7 last week in Montreal by

these same Redmen to force the playoff.

Last week Mcllill coach Bruce Coulter unleashed a drastic

new offense featuring the darinij shotgun formation. The question

was, "could the Gaels solve the mystery of this new formation in

the short week between the championship contest?" With one of

the greatest team efforts ever witnessed in college football this or

any olher year, the team came up with the necessary determination

and desire.

News Item

In the trodition of "to the »rclors

the spoils" the McCill Doily sur-

rendered their large bonncr. On it

was inscribed "Wait till last year".

Three men who didn't

carry the ball once or make a

single tackle must be acknow-

ledged as the heroes of the

contest. Tindall along with

line coach Hal "Moose" Mc-

Camey and line coach Al

Lenard were responsible for

coming up with the moves

that held the vaunted McGill

attack featured by quarter-

back Tom Skypeck and fleet

halfback Willie Lambert,

(See Ciin<juered, Page 4)

What The Photo Says

No. 61. poiiiig while the com-
menlator ayi, "The adult male and
the . . .". is the ohjccl of (he efforts

of No, 55, No. 76 ilivtissvs the pro-

gress of the ffaiiic wiili N'o. 46, as No.

86, who was lilc for the prc-gamc
wanu-iip, does a push-up.

While No. 49 charges towards a

•tunned, spectacled McGill fan the Gael

in" front of No. j9 prepared to land

a . . . No. 27 runs to sidc-lincs for

instructions, and McGill fan (extreme

right) prays to the Gods for mercy.

Unidentified Gael (extreme left) rides

ikj-wards on imaginary bicycle.

HllcMasfer's Model Parliament

McMaster University lias join-

ed the list of Canadian univer-

sities now holding model parlia-

ments.

Elections will take place ten

days before parliament comes

into session at the end of Janu-

ary.

A steering committee, compos-

ed of the executive of the Polities

Society, and representatives of

party clubs, is currently complet-

ing plans for the .session.

Liberals, Progressive Con-

servatives and New Demo-

cratic Party-ites will be con-

testing the seats in the

House. The Joe Noon So-

ciety, an organization formed

about two weeks ago. with

the purpose of "preserving

freedom' may also field a

slate of candidates.

In previous years, party rtv.ilry

has prevented the formation of a

model parliament on the campus.
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RESEARCH AT QUEEN'S
Dr. Love and his students are

doing research on solid-state

pliysics.

While discussing some of this

work wiih Garry McCracken, a

Ph.D. student, 1 was immediately

struck with the similarity be-

tween the problems confronting

him and those being dealt with

in the Civil Department on var-

vcd clays. Carry is dealing at pre-

sent with some of the properties

of the surfaces of metals, and in

particular with the diffusion pro-

perties of metals such as lithium

on the surface of tungsten. Just

as an aggregate of clay particles

must have its slrcnglh tested ex-

perimentally, the surface of a

metal has many properties that

cannot be predicted by mathe-

matical theories.

The need for information con-

cerning such surface diffusion

rates arose during e.\periments

dealing with the diffusion of lith-

ium through the crystal lattice of

tungsten. After two years of

pain.<;taking work with the mass

spectrometer to measure this

property, a serious obstacle arose

blocking the completion of the

project.

Cotden Words]

Highlights of the last two Engin-

eering Society meetings are as fol-

lows :

Dianne Campbell, Senior AMS
Lcvana Representative, appeared

before the Executive to request as-

sistance in publicising "The Mes-
siah", Handel's oratorio, which Le-

vana is sponsoring this year. The
board, weakened by Miss Camp-
bell's feminine charm unanimously

consented to provide all possible aid.

The Science Choir is looking for

more members especially from first

and second years. The Choir was
started last year and had quite a
successful season but this year more
members are needed to fill the po-

sitions vacated by graduating mem-
bers,

Announced at the last meeting

n-as a General Meeting of the So-

ciety to be held on Nov. 30 at

6:00 p.m. in Clarke Hall. All mem-
bers of the year executives will he

expected to attend, any other engin-

eers will be welcomed.

The Service Control Board of the

Engineering Society announced that

it will provide a scholarship to the

memory uf the late Pn)fes30r Roy
L. Dorrance. While dtiails of the

award have not been completed it is

expected that the scholarship will

be given to a first year student in

any faculty who has attained high

marks in a freshman chemistry

course.

Professor Dorrance spent the

greater part of his 40 years at

Queen's instnicting freshmen chem-
ist rv classes.

It was suggested that the lith-

ium was diffusing around the

surface of the test sample and

that the measurements made

were actually of this effect rather

than the desired inter-latlicc dif-

fusion. This type of problem is

not uncommon in the last months

of an experiment and its only

solution in this case will be de-

termined by the result of a new

set of experiments.

Although of little practical use,

this basic research is of great

value as it supplies new ideas for

practical researchers to devour,

We are fortunate that people

of influence are beginning to re-

alize the use of basic research in

our tcchnologj- to-day.

Oppressed French
(continued from page 1

)

Separation, Integration, or

As a result of the controversy

between Dr. Chaput and his em-

;.loyers. the hall was packed with

aa audience extremely partial to

separatist ideas. Dr. Chaput's ap-

peals to "human dignity" and "the

natural right of a nation to be in-

dependent" were enthusiastically

received.

Douglas Fisher, CCF Mem-
ber of Parliament for Port

Arthur, got a hostile reaction

from a largely French-speak-

ing audience when he de-

clared that Canada did not

need the French, and that if

they wished to be treated by

other Canadians as equals,

they must prove themselves

equal.

Andre Laiirendeau wrote in

Lc Devoir of November IS:

"I wonder what memories the

English-speaking delegates will

take home with them. Will they

feel that they have been criticized

too much, that their good will has

been abused? I hope not: in such

a conference, there is no time to

spare; if we speak to them with-

out caution, it is because we do

them the honour of believing that

they came in order to become ac-

quainted with an acute problem,

and that they want to Icarn, with-

out formalities or excessive gen-

lillessc about this most difficult of

STE/IH

And did joy re-zound thru

home of Gaelz as capture of

Yatez did approach. For waz

mighty machine of Au in x-s of

energy necessary for trounce of

men from land of soup of pea.

With return of Yatez did name

of QU reach state of Can in

fashion a mari usque ad marc.

And would Cal o£ Con reach

position of star >4 of said state

with numcrouz other men of Au.

Az ball of fire did sink in pond

of ont soundz of bash commence

to last past start of next rev of

earth. And with soundz did men

of Red return to land of rising

sun on motion after loco minus

cup. For did sonz of Jamez learn

that capture of Yatej ,
Lartit^'

function of spirit
of ^^j)"''"^''

school and az said spj^J
''''^

infinity waz said
capi,,.

jpiu"'

ent.

For with end of

late spheroid did a^t.

"

other season, that o[
['

With said season
uv,.'''on

biannual unveilinc oi i

1 -11. ° I- n.tl),

"

to be wielded with lie:, j-—

^

acy over craniuinz
r.i

golden fac. For only
i

of snoz as per wortiiu

multi-leafs would brin.

of spring.

And did quick brown'

fully leap dog only
t..

cranium.

Snowball '62 Best Yet
Note: QucenV Snowball '62.

four clays of fun in the snow, will

be held this year on the weekend
of Jan. 12th.

Queen's winter carnival

began in 1959 vrhen a group
of enthusiastic students,
sponsored by the Levana
Athletic Board of Control,

organized Snowball '59.

The 1959 weekend was high-

lighted by a snow sculpture con-

test, a Friday evening filled with
novel activities; such as, square
dancing on the snow or chariot

races, and two dances. Snowball
buttons were sold to offset the

expense and to add to the gay
carnival spirit,

SNOWBALL "62 promises
to be the best yet. The of-

ficial ceremony opening the

weekend will be on Friday,

January 12th. We are hoping,

however, to extend the week-
end to a four day carnival —
from Thursday evening to

Sunday afternoon.

SNOWBALL '62 depends upon
student enthusiasm for success

Applications will be received by
the Snowball Committee for the

opportunity of holding one of the

two dances in Grant Hall, Each
application must contain the

theme, decorations, orchestra,

novelties, and entertainment plan-
ned for the dance, and must be
signed by the person in charge
of the campus organization which
is applying.

Tlic Snowball Committee, with
the ratification of the LAB of C
and the AMS, awards the dance
on the basis of originality, quality

and appropriate Snowball at-

mosphere of the planned dance.

Applications for Snowball

snow sculptures must be

picked up at the gym, com-

pleted and returned with the

$1.00 entry fee before a sculp-

ture will be judged. The
earlier the application, the

better chance you'll have for

reserving a site for the sculp-

ture. They are judged on the

basis of originality, monu-
mentality and artistic pres-

entation. Both of the above

applications should be put in

the Snowball box in the

AB of C office.

Remember the weekend — Jan-

uary 12th — for SNOWBALL
I

'62. If there arc any questions,

get in touch with the convenor,

Jane Rodgers.

DOW CHEMICAL OF CANADA, LIMITED

OFFERS CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

for

Engineering and Chemistry Graduates
COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS

NOVEMBER 22, 23
Please make on oppointment for Interview with your Placement Service

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY PRESENTS

A PUBLIC LECTURE

The Halludnogenk Mushrooms of Mexici

An Adventure in Cultural Exploratm

R. GORDON WASSON
Vice-President, Morgan Trust Company, Wall Street, New York City

Illustrated By:

COLOR SLIDES AND SOUND RECORDING

ELLIS HALL

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 8.15 P.M.

Everycne 1$ Cerdially Invited

Ford Motor Company of Canada^ LimiUi

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited invites graduating seniors ii"

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, ENGINEERING
to investigate its

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE RECRUITMENT PROGRAM

Opportunities are available in

SALES, FINANCE,
PURCHASING, MANUFACTURING, ETC.

Candidates ore selected on the basis of academic performance, parti^^

potion m extra-curricular activities, etc.

Training and development during the two year program emphosi^^
kormng by domg. MEN ARE HIRED FOR PRODUCTIVE JOB ASSIGH
MENTS. Graduate trainees generolly spend approximately 6 months^'

each of four assignments in different areas.

A company representotive will be conducting interviews on campus"'

NOVEMBER 21, 22, 23, 1961
Arrangements for interview con be made o„d further information .bour t^'

program obtained at the Placement Office.
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i °Ve1Us Hall, the Depart-

ment of Biology will spon-

sor a Public Lecture on "The

Hallucinogenic Mushrooms

of Mexico: An Adventure in

Cultural Exploration". This

will be presented by R, Gor-

don Wasson of New York

City, and it will be illustrated

by color slides and a sound

record.

Mr. Wasson has been interested

in hallucinogenic mushrooms for

many years and studied extensively

their use by the Mexican Indians.

DON'T

BE

ATE

FOR A

VERY

IMPORTANT

Representatives from Bell

Telephone will be on Campus

to talk about

YOUR FUTURE WITH THE BELL.

Appointments for interviews

can now be made with your

Placement Office for male

students graduating in

ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL, CIVIL,

PHYSICS, COMMERCE, HONOUR
ARTS, ECONOMICS, SCIENCE
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SCM Lecture
"Birth Control, Artificial

Insemination, and Contra-
ception- will be the topic of
a panel discussion sponsor-
ed by the Student Christian
Movement,

The panel will be held on
Wednesday. November 22nd
in the Auditorium of Ether-
ington Hall at 8 p.m.

Sheaf Forced Out Of CUP
The SIteaf, the campus news-

paper of the University of Sas-

katchewan, has been forced to

drop its membership in Canadian
University Press because the

Students' Representative Coun-
cil refused to grant the paper

money for its CUP fees.

Lionel Wilson, editor of the

New Democrats To Hear
T. C. Douglas In New Year

bi-weekly paper, said that he is

completely in favor of CUP. The

SRC notified Canadian Univer-

sity Press in Ottawa that the

Students" Council "rejected mem-
bership in CUP for the present

term", but did not give any rea-

sons for the action.

The action was taken

Monday night (November

13) at a meeting at which

Mr. Wilson was not present.

The SRC's motion refused

to allow the Shcaj to join

The New Democratic

organization, says Bill

Youth

Piket,

federal secretary, is rapidly es-

tablishing itself as a force on
Canadian campuses.

He reported that 19 university

clubs have already affiliated with

the New Democratic Youth or-

ganization.

3Cntaa (Eonteat
The Annual Christmas Liter-

ary Contest will be held again

this year, A panel of judges

from the English Department

will choose three winers in the

fields of poetry and prose. This

edition of the Journal has long

been famous for its high stan-

dard of writing.

Deadline for the competition

is the end of this month.

Mr. Piket asserted that

Tommy Douglas, the New
Democratic Party federal

leader, intends to visit as

many of these clubs as pos-

sible. "By the end of next

term, Mr. Douglas is expect-

ed to have addressed at least

three quarters of the univer-

sities where New Democratic

Clubs exist."

Said Mr. Piket, "These meet-

ings are not expected to go with-

out considerable impact on the

climate of student opinion. In

view of T.C. Douglas' unrivalled

ability to get his story across, al-

ready famous in the West, the

New Democratic Party is ex-

pected to make noticeable inroad

on the campus vote this year."

SIGNPOST
Tueaday. November 21

VE3VX Club— Bel! Telephone tour

tonight. Clark Hall, 7 p.m.

Interfaculty Debating: Science 03

vs. Science '6S at the McLaughlin

Room in the Students' Union at 12^30

p.m.

Progressive Conservative Club:

Meeting 7 p.m. in Room 227 in Ellis

Hall. William Hamilton. Posmiastct

General, lo speak on Social Justice.

Will elerl Moiltl ParliaTiient Leader.

Wednesday, November 2Z

Science Christian Movement: Birth

Control. .Artificial Insemination and

Contraception" will be the topic of a

panel discussion at 8:1)0 p.m. in t-lher-

gton Hall.

Engineering Glee Club: Meeting at

7:00 in Wallace Hall "-—^

New Democratic Party: Robtrl D
Sparham will again apeak to the club

al 7:00 p.m. in Ellis Hall. His topic

will lie "The Case for the New Demo
tratic Party". All students are wel-

come.
Tricolor Autosport Club: Meeting at

8:00 p.m. in Ellis Hall. The movie "A
Tribute to Fanijio" will be shown.

Thursday, November 23

Philosophy Club: Meeting at 8:30

p.m. in Ihe McNeill North House Com
nion Room to hear Professor Esial!

speak on Dewey. All those interested

arc invited.
_ ,, .

Aesculapian Society: Mr. Hammond
Chief of Narcotics, will address the

Society on Drug .Addiction. The meet-

ting will be in Etherington Hall. 7:00

p.m. All Medical students arc urged

lo attend.

FAR GONE!
Where is Industrial Engineer

ing going wrong?

Mr, D. C. Aird will answer

this question in his present-

ation "A Challenge to In-

dustrial Engineers" at the

Kingston and District Indus-

trial Engineering Associa-

tion meeting November 22

at 8:00 p.m., Room 319, Ellis

Hall.

Mr. Aird's discussion will have

three main topics: Professional

vs. Vocational Objectives; Edu-

cation and Training; and New

fields for Industrial Engineers.

CUP this year, stating that

the SRC would not pay the

membership fee to CUP, nor

pay into the travel pool. The

council did provide lor send-

ing one observer to the Na-

tional Conference, This ob-

server would report back to

the SRC on the value of the

conference.

In Ottawa, CUP President

Ted Johnston said that the SRC,

by its action, has made the Uni-

versity of Saskatchewan "an is-

land".

"It is incomprehensible that a

council would take action like

this when there is more need than

ever before for national student

unity."

"Canadian University
Press," he added, "is one of

the best means of acquaint-

ing Canadian students with

their own activities across

the country and with the ac-

tivities of students in other

countries."

Classified

Lost

1 large Queen's scarf. Taken fron'

the Wallace Hall coatroora about

12;30 p.m. last Saturday. Reward far

in excess of value of scarf offered

Phone Steve Shazo ai LI 8-8991 oi

leave in business office of Union.

Man's wristwatch lost in Stadium

or in Grant Half. .Anyone finding

please call room 453 in Leonard Hall

(298).
, ^

UcGill student lost 1 brown leather

briefcase (S70.00) containing scissors,

I bottle wintergreen, rubbing alcohol,

and a face cloth. Please return to Sue

Berry in (Thown Hall.
For Rent

Two warm nicely furnished single

rooms and one large double room for

rent near Queen's for men in Law,

Arts and Commerce, A large gravelled

parking yard is available. Mrs. F. E.

Egan, 196 Union St.

Wanted Despcratelyl

A set ot Math 10 notes for an extra-

mural student. Will pay if necessary.

Contact John McCullough L16-021Z

Who'sWhere
Anyone in Arts or Levana who

docs not yet have a copy of

Who's Where may obtain one

from their respective year Pre-

sident.

Arts '65 — Steve Bonnycastle

•391

Arts '64 — Rod McLeod **380

Arts '63 — Colin Campbell

6-3313

Arts '62 — Charlie Conn
2-53S3

CFRC
Thursday

:

6:30—Speak Softly

7:00—The Sound of Music
7 'SO—Calendar and Programme

Highlights
7:.1S—March Time
8:00—Show Music — Flower Drum

Song
8:30—Speaking Frankly
9;00—The Living Classics

Bach—The Well Tempered
Clavier

Brahms—Symphony No. 2

11:00—With You in Mind.

What a REFRESHING
NEW

FEELING
whataspecialzing...youg«fromCokel

Refresbingot thing oa ice, *c cold cn.p

and Uvely lift of ice-cold Coca-Cola

No wondet Coke refreshes you tetl

(£sso)

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
offers

opportunities to discuss employment

with our representatives on

NOVEMBER 29-30 and DECEMBER 1

We are particularly interested in

the following students:

Regular employment with our Montjfacturing

Morketing iSolesI, Research, or Chemicol

Products Deportments:

1962 GRADUATES IN ENGINEERING:

Chemicol loll degrees)

Mechanical ifl.Sc)

Ciyil iB.Sc.)

1962 HONOURS CHEMISTRY (oil degrees)

1962 COMMERCE OR BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION (Accounting)

1962 ARTS OR COMMERCE (Soles)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
(not including soles)

:

1963 GRADUATES IN ENGINEERING:

Ceologicol, Chemicol 1 1963 or earlier),

Mechanicol, Etectricol, Engineering

Physics.

1963 GRADUATES IN HONOURS
GEOLOGY, HONOURS CHEMISTRY

1963 GRADUATES IN COMMERCE OR

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
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They Came, They Saw, We Conquer«
^ 7 ^ tiic McGill 12. ers for the interrp-,.:

fConliiiued from page 1)

scoreless for the first time

this season.

The defensive team iindoubedly

phiyed the finest game of the

year as they contfnually came up

Willi ihc big plays when McGiH
post'd any serious scoring threat.

/\ new defensive arrangement,

highlighted by a three man line

was able to cope with the shot-

gun with ease. They usually

lined up with Gary Lucenti,

George Bethnne and Larry Do-

lecki up front and Jack Dcla-

Vergne, Gary Strickler and Dave
Skene directly behind them.

When they rushed Skypeck,

never less than four men fired in

and this tremendous assault was

mainly responsible for the erratic

throwing of Skypeck which re-

sulted in three of his passes being

inttrcepted.

The offensive team also showed
a few new twists. The main sur-

prise was the great play of Gord

Simcster. Gord had been injured

earlier in the year and was un-

able to win his regular fullback

pusitton back from rookie Larry

Burridge. But injuries to Mike

Petlil and Harold Rose forced

1 indall to ready Simcster for the

gaiue in the unfamiliar position of

a halfback. He handled the job

supremely, picking up 56 yards

rushing, just under half the

team's total.

Connor called

game exploiting

brilliant

the few

Redmen weaknesses to per-

fection, and this along with

the ability to take advantage

of the breaks was perhaps

the key to the great win.

Queen's started a drive early

in the first quarter but it was

thwarted when B u r r i d g e

fumbled and McGill took over

on their own 25. Skypeck

threw incomplete to Bob Mil-

ligan and on the next play

Perfectly-matching sweaters and
slim slacks. Girls with the right fashion

answers choose this beautitui jumbo-knlt
Shetlantex cardigan with its colourful

Jacquard front panel. New Wevenit slim
slacks dyed-to-match. Stunning Fall colours.

Cardigan, 36-42 . . . $14.98, slim slacks, 8-20

. . . $14.98, At good shops everywhere.

GIFT PROBLEMS

Spearn's of Kingston
"The Gift Centre"

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

Kent Plumley picked up

Eric Walter's fumble and ran

behind some hastely-formed

blocking to the McGill 13

yard line.

Connor then called a master

play. Flanking all the backfielders

to the left-liaud side in a si-

mulated shotgun formation, he

touk the ball himself and ran

over for the maior unscathed,

Gary Strickler's convert was

good.

McGill mounted a serious

threat with lime running out in

the first half. After intercepting

a Connor pass they were called

for dipping, taking over with a

JO THEN HE SAIZ . . .

Bruce Coulter after he had congratulated the Gaels in their

dressing room, "we got beat by a pretty good football team".

Frank Tindall. talking about this team as compared to his other

Yates Cup winners. "This was the best balanced team. The other

years we counted on 15 or lO key players. This year everybody was a

key player . .
."

Stu Langdon, trainer with the team for the past 17 years, "This

was one of the beat . .

."

Pete Quinn when asked how they contained the high-powered

McGill offt-ncc, "We just didn't let Willie (Lambert) beat us .
.

."

Gord Simester to Dave Skene who was listening intently with a

cigar in his mouth, "... didn't play my usual game. Didn't even

fumble once."

Guard John Erickson when asked about the play on the line,

"
, . . not dirty, but the roughest of the year . ,

."

Fred Endley as he stood in the jubilant group surrounding

coach Tindall in the dressing room "first time he's smiled all

year . .
."

Tindall on hearing Endley's comment, ".
. , first time I've been

able to smile this year . .
."

Anonymous player in back row of multitude surrounding

Tindall with bottle of champagne. "... He's under age . .
."

Ron Stewart, former Queen's great and present star with

Ottawa Rough Riders, ".
. . if you want to win badly enough, j'ou

win".

Queen's wanted to win badly enough.

first down on the McGill 12.

They moved for another first

down to the 25. Going into the

Shotgun. Skypeck threw complete

to Bob Winsor for 11 yards. Still

in the same formation he un-

corked a 48 yard pass-and-run

play to Eric Walter and McGill

had another first down on the

Queen's 25. Still in the spread.

Winsor took another pass to the

17 with only two plays remaining.

Then Ian Monteith worked loose

on the goal-line but the pass

was over-thrown, Then on the

final play of the half, Skypeck

threw to Wliitey Reimer deep at

the end-line but it went incom-

plete.

The defense again took

over in the third quarter and

set up the next Queen's score.

Captain Dave Skene broke

through to deflect a Skypeck

aerial and Jack DelaVergne

out-fought two McGill play-

ers for the intercepii,

ridge and Simesis,
.

the ball to the ig |-

spread the defence

shotgun formation
,}

up the middle for ii.,

Two plays later
s,.

kicked a field goal [;

.

hash mark at the .

line and Queen's wjj y,<

bound with a lO-Ostg^i

They got their final
j,

in the fourth quarteir

West {who did a i(-

handliug the punting

hooted from the 29, (ittp

McGill end-zone and j'

tacklers lead by Pete

caught Eric Walter fort

point.

West who did the ]niv

the first time this yean

40 yards a kick to out-s''

fabulous triple-threat S

9 yards a kick.

Congratulations Gadi

great team effort.

Between The Goalpos
Kent Plumley siislaiiitfl a minor fracture of the llior.icir spim

tackled Bol) Winsor hard late in the first half . . . Frank Tindall wilibi

a neck cast for a while He has badly strained neck lieamciiti . (n

lo show their appreciation for the excellent job done by Whig-S'sn™
editor Paul Kmstead in covering the team this season, look f':

Ihiowing him in the showers after the game . . . Terry Porter ji.r

Tom Stefl traded sweaters alter the game . , . the Queen's sh,r.n:'

busy place after the game with coaches, managers, sports edil'.irs

all "fighting" for ihe riRhl to gel wet . . . Frank Tindall irol. ,

holiday then started lo work Monday . . . last Thursday ihc Mitl

carried a picture of Willie Lambert carrying the ball sviih fii

"Oil Thigh Beware". Lambert gained a total of minus two yard* re

.\ sign carried by several McGill supporters read "Wait Till Lait Yen

be a long wail.
.

This
is

Kip
Summers
Kip Summers is Manager of Marketing
Research at Lever Brothers Limited. He
works closely with brand managers — the
men who make decisions about marketing
Lever products. They help develop new pro-
ducts, they decide how to determine their

markets, how to budget for them, how to
package them and how to advertise them.
They are the men who give the consimiers
what they want and need.

Kip Summers is a good example of the
Canadian college men who have made mai"-

keting a career at Levers. They are members
of an international team of marketing men,
for Lever Brothers Limited is part of the
world-wide Unilever organization with head-
quarters in London, England. In Canada,
the marketing men direct the sales of such
Lever products as Lux Toilet Soap, Breeze,

^ ;.956 graduate in Comm.-r...- ir.,n: Queen's University.
Kip Summers selected a carter in Marketing with Lever
Brothers becai^se a challenging job with plenty of room
lor last advancement.

Good Luck Margarine and Pepsodent Tooth-
paste — and a whole lot more.

Lever's in Canada is growing and is look-
ing for graduates from any faculty for its

marketing team. If you are thinking of a
career m marketing - a career that de-
mands imagination and creative thinking,
one that presents daily challenge - have a
talk with the Lever representative who will
visit the campus on November 24th.
He wiU tell you about the Lever 12-montb

development plan and give you full details
about the company and the part you can
expect to play in it.
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"WAIT TILL NEXT YEAR"
by George LaFle

"Wait till

ly the cry of a losin

next year!" is usual-

Biit,
g team.

q'lite logically, it also

Kingston, Ont.

You
Pass The

M Gemology Test?
Unless you possess all the knowledge

of what makes a diamond fine

and worthy of inveslinent, you

must depend on your jeweler

to guide you. Our long

experience as Gemologisls and

our inlegrily are tiie safeguards

you can Irust

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
Princess Street

Diamond Merchants

'^'0' G-2261 CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

f^or SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

l^'^^Qll your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Loun-
^"^9 'equirements our store at 314 Borrie Street

neor pr.
"''«ss IS convenient and anxious to sen/e you.

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by S p.m.

,^CUland & Flindall Ltd.
PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 3!4 BARRIE ST.

^ipplies to a winner, and Queen's
IS no t'.xiieption.

The I96I Yates Trophy
race has gone and with it,

among other things, the
major part of Queen's defen-
sive line. Names like Beth-
une, Skene, Lucenti, Strick-
ler, McGiil, Erickson, Doleki
and Wityk, reading like a
roster of all-star linemen,
leave a large blank to be fill-

ed on defense. The only
bright spot is the return of

Jack De La Vergne and a
one man defensive line is not
enough of a novelty to war-
rant frequent use.

Offensively the '61 champs will

show much the same in '62. Al-
though missing Terry Porter,

who has played every position

but pitcher, and speedy Mike
Petit, both of all-star calibre, the

"Golden Arm" and "Friends"
will be ready to swing into

action next September as a unit.

The rookies of '61. Burridge,

Edwards. Rose and Sirnian will

be seasoned pros, Futa and Tin-
dall will catch the passes and the

"Hamburg Squad" has a year's

experience to throw into the

ranks.

This latter group, compos-

ed of the unexperienced, the

injured and, in one case, the

ineligible spent most of the

past season as Queen's third

team running opposition

plays against the first string-

ers. Another contribution

was filling gaps when regu-

lars were injured and their

value was easily seen when

Harold Rose and Don Plum-

ley came in for Pettit and

Kent Plumley.

Ne.\t year most of them will

come into their own as first

stringers probably led by full-

back Bob Good. Good, a native

of Fort William, was recognized

as an outstanding prospect by

the Winnipeg Blue Bombers two

years ago when he was invited

to stay on with the team at the

end of rookie camp. Subsequently

optioned to Saskatchewan, he

was sent to the Llniversity of

Oregon where last year he play-

ed second string fullback.

Ineligible this year due to

a CRFU ruling concerning

transfers, he should provide

the Gaels with a tower of

strength as a power back in

competition with Larry Bur-

ridge and Gord Simister.

The latter, who looked right

at home in his first game of

the year Saturday, might

possibly be moved perman-

ently into the halfback posi-

tion of Mike Pettit, the man
he replaced.

If Cai Connor decides to make
.•nnning a career (which no one
with the exception of the McGill
line would ever believe) Marshall
Nicholoshen, a rookie quarter-

back from Oshawa would be
more than happy tc take up the

^lack. The 6'I", 180 pound back
has spent the last three months
imitating Skypcck. Rysdale and
viirious Toronto signal callers.

Wingbacks will be flying

aplenty next September as Derek

Mackesy, former understudy of

Wray Carleton at Duke, Bri;in

Todd and John Haag will com-
pete with any rookies uncovered

during the summer.
ian Brady, a capiible replace-

ment for Terry Porter at offen-

sive center all season, will be

given competition by "Hambur-
ger" Bill Carlyle while Andy
Shaw and Lorne Chapman, the

latter at 220. will tackle the tac-

kle slots.

Defense may possiblj' be solv-

ed by John Crouchman and Ken
Naples, two 190 pound defensive

ends, converted from fullback

and center. Also on hand will be

I-aird Kasmussen. a two-way
end with two years' experience.

As for Frank Tindall.

Well, the basketball season

starts with practices on Monday
and as for football he just hasn't

given much thought to next year

vet.

When These Have Gone
by Steve Leikin

Last Saturday afternoon,

the Queen's Golden Gaels

won the Yates Cup. For

many of the players who had

worked so hard in the quest

for this proud trophy, the

end of the line had been

reached. No more would

they bundle themselves in

padding and go out to face

their foes. Never again would

they play organized football.

The Queen's dressing room

after the game was, as is usually

the case when a championship

has been won. a scene of sheer

bedlam. Players shouted con-

gratulations to each other. Moose

McCarney was anointed with

frothing Seven-Up by his jubilant

linemen. Al Lenard was given an

impromptu shower by the ex-

uberant backfielders, Frank Tin-

dall broke down and actually

smiled. The chaos continued for

about half an hour. Then as the

players slowly began to dress

and prepared to leave the stad-

ium, I noticed this atmosphere

of sadness, of regret, of longing,

which suddenly enveloped the

dressing room.

I think that it was Terry

Porter I noticed first.

He has been hampered by

injuries almost from the first

day he pulled on a Gael uni-

form and despite the handi-

cap, has always been a fierce

and able competitor. Terry

has vowed that he will never

play again. As he walked

slowly around, shedding his

equipment, and talking quiet-

ly a sis his manner, he seem-

ed truly sorry that it was all

over.

George Bethune and Gary Lu-

centi would like to try their

hands at professional football,

but only if they can combine

sport with the jobs they hope t"

get with their engineering cre-

dentials. They too must have

many memories of their years as

Golden Gaels. The far-off look in

their eyes was, I'm sure, due to

reminiscing.

Captain Dave Skene is another,

who thoueh he has .inother year

AUNT LUCrS RESTAURANT
BEEFBURG DELUXE

1/4 lb, prime beef, s-r-ed vith E.B.Q. Sauce

French Fries end a'.\ the coffee fou «<.S 75c

Kingston's Most Distinctive Restouront LI 2-2729

DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 o.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

Th* Nicest Cleaning In Tovm

349 PRINCESS STREET
DIAL U 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

of eligibility left, has decided to

"hang up the cleats". He. like

Porter, is in Medicine and feels

that his studies need his com-
plete attention. Skene has played

fine football at linebacker this

year, alongside Gary Strickler

and Wayne McGill who also

played their last game as Gaels

on Saturday. This trio will be

sorely missed, both for their abil-

ity as players and as spirit-in-

stillers.

Mike Pettit was there too.

Standing unobtrusivelj' in street

clothes, he was congratulating

and being congratulated. He did-

n't play Saturday due to an ankle

injury and I think this added to

his regrets at the thought of not

playing again.

There arc three more players

for whom the final curtain fell

on Saturday. They are John

'Yukon' Erickson, Larry Doleki,

and "The Happiness Kid", Pete

Wityk. Ail three have been

steady performers on the strong,

often unheralded Golden Gael

Line. They will, I'm sure, miss|

the fierceness of body contact

when next September comes
around.

In all. The Gaels will be

losing ten players, all of

whom have been key men in

the drive to the League
Championship and the Yates

Cup. The coaches will miss

these players . . . boys they

have developed from raw
rookies into talented, well

disciplined athletes. The
players will undoubtedly

Miss Messers Tindall, Len-

ard, and McCarney, their

teachers over the past few
years. College players come
and go. The 1961 Golden

Gaels had their stars; their

workmen. This team will be

remembered for a long time.

As Trainer Stu Langdon and

equipment man Tabby Gow cir-

culated programmes for the auto-

graphs of the players, we felt that

the team wanted to be alone . . .

together as a group for perhaps

the last time. The dressing room

emptied of the non-players. TJie

door closed on a memorable foot-

ball season.

then Cal, realizing his mistake

THE
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Deserved and Relished
'62 when the gun snunded lo signal

'Now I don't have to come back here

Cried a member of An
the Queen's playoff victorj'

for post-grad
!"

His friend, a fourth-year Scienceman, rejoined, "I don't believe

it! I still don't believe it!"

Final year Medsraen will remember seeing Queen's win the

Yates Cup once before. But most of the Class of '62, those who
arrived at Queen's in 1958, saw every other club in the league win it

before the Gaels triumphed in Saturday's playoff.

It was a great day for Queen's and every student had ample
reason to celebrate. But we venture to say that those who were
snake-dancing down Princess Street for the last time relished it most.

Congratulations to coach Frank Tindall and all the players for a

splendid performance in our college's most spectacular sport; seven
well-fought games and a well-deserved championship. And thanks to

the students, in '62 and other years, who kept cheering through the

lean years. They deserved this victory, too.

Promise In The AMS
Every new AMS executive has its share of growing pains before

it matures to the point where it can handle the routine as routine
and find at least adequate compromises for the more pressing
problems.

We have watched the growth of this year's executive with
particular interest as it started with two rather conspicuous birth-
marks, and we wondered whether or not they would turn out to be
blemishes. They were its lack of experience, there being only one
voice that could speak from the floor with the experience of a past
year, and the youth of its chairman, Stewart Gi>ndings. We feel

that to date the executive ha-; proved itself competent if uninspired,
and its chairman is doing an excellent job.

How has the lack of experience affected the executive? First,

it has takun the representatives a noticeably long time to learn
the drill of fast and efficient disposal of routine matters, so that
more time may be available for important issues. It has taken
them longer than necessarj-. for example, to redirect letters to the
appropriate clubs without first debating the issues in the letter.

Second, the representatives have been slow to realize that they
are expected to do some logical, creative thinking each time a new
and difficult issue arises. Here there has been a sad lack of sug-
gestions when more complex problems have been thrown on the
floor for discussion. As a result, the burden of finding solutions has
fallen too heavily on too few shoulders.

We would remind the representatives then, that effective ad-
ministration involves a creative as well as a critical function. So
when a difficulty arises, we would nrgc the representatives to im-
merse themselves more deeply in the personal struggle of the
mind that creative thinking requires.

May wc temper this criticism by remarking that we attribute
these problems to inexperience alone

; that we feel thai the executive
IS ovcrcommg its inexperience in a remarkable hurry; and if its rate
ot improvement continues il should rank with the best.

The president of the AMS had bis 19tli birthday in office
This relatively youthful, but most approachable gentleman has writ-
ten forcibly m the Queen's Journal, has spoken well and intelligently
in public, was one of the most effective and respected Student
Council Presidents at the recent NFCUS Congress, has originated
the idea of a "round-table discussion" on academics to help con-
sohdate the recent interest in c<lucation and the plans for a University
Day Celebration, and has successfully guided the AMS through a
very difficult start. His mistakes have been very few. and we think
the proper answer to Ih* question of his youth is that he is becoming
one of the best AMS presidents we have seen.

"That game was Iremendons. 1 love a game in which the
statistics don't tell the story",

Seymour Hamilton.
• • *

"Engineering: a combination of low cunning and applied
science".

Professor lecturing in Civil Engineering VI.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd

Jleite^ % Ike Sdlton.

Levanites Hit Back
Editor, Journal:

"Misogynist" for Mr. Malt is

a misnomer. The term is mis-

creant.

Mary Holden.

Arts '64.

Editor, Journals

In Tuesday's issue of the

Journal Rick Malt slandered the

intelligence of Queen's I.evanites.

Some Queen'sinen seem lo be very

concerned with the appearance of

girls on campus, i.e., sneakers and

droopy eyes. ApjMrenlly they rel-

ish the sight of a meticulously

groomed female—a sight which

contrasts sharply with tlie wrinkl-

ed faculty jackes which conceal

sloppy shirts.

The slander of Levanites must

stop!

Mr. Malt has already conceded

that the female is intellectually

superior to the male. Wc know
tliat this (act has critically wound-
ed the sensitive masculine ego. For
every Levanile who wastes her

studying time, there is an Arts-

niau, Medsman or Scienceman

who escorts her in her folly (or

as Mr. Malt so statistically pointed

out, she should have two Queen's-

inen clamouring lo escort heri.

Can we help it if they have to

study harder to pass?

What does our critic suggest

that girls do after graduation from

high school? Should they join the

ranks of typists, store clerks, wait-

resses and bank clerks, leaving

these hallowed grounds to the

"superior sex? Since a college

education for girls, in Mr. Malt's

opinion, is 'money clown the

drain" where would Queen'smen

find the stimulating intellectual

companionship that they seem to

crave so avidly?

He seems to point out with scorn

that female college graduates' con-

tributions to society will be

"babies" and "more babies". What
more valuable assets can a slate

have? Because of their intellectual

Artsman Backs Hit
Editor, Jeurnal:

I was very impressed with Mr.

Malt's article in Jawbone last

issue. To sec someone thus pene-

trate to the heart of the matter

is indeed heartening. But I feel

that a few words might still be

added.

The obvious purpose of fe-

males at a university is to pro-

vide certain biological stability,

to provide a healthy outlet fur

normal drives. In using amateurs

for this purpose, however, some
of whom are not aware of the dir-

ection in which their efforts

should lie, and many of whom are

lying down on the job (oops, I

didn't mean il that way), frus-

trations are aggravated rather

than alleviated.

Perliaps professionals are called

for?

Tom Eadie.

Thanks From WUSC
Editor, Journal:

I would like to express the ap-
preciation of the Queen's Univer-
sity Committee of the World Uni-
versity Service of Canada to the

entire Queen's campus for the co-

operation obtained which made the

SHARE Campaign a success.

Donations are up from last year
about three hundred dollars and

From Workers
Editor, Journal:

"Never again will you have the

leisure or the qncrgy (to read
widely, think deeply and study
Ihoroughly"

: Dean Duncan.
Who, us?

Musi be nice . . .

Robert Thomas,
Jasper Wall,

Science '03.

the total donations now stand at

$1,300.00. This total, it is expect-

ed, will be raised by the results of

a canvass of the faculty now in

progress.

Alihough our total objective of

$3,000,00 was not realised, nor was
the record year of 1957 duplicated
(when donations totalled $2,-

150.00) we feel the campaign has
been a complete success and it is

expected that the amount raised

will stand as the second highest on
record for Queen's.

Thank yon Queen'smen — not
only from WUSC but also from
ihe milhons of students your dol-

lars will help.

David H. Hill.

Chairman.

Queen's University Committee.
World Univ. Service of Canada.

training and wider experience of

living, these babies' mothers will

he more qualified to give their

children a better home life lo pre-

pare them for the increasing per-

plexities of daily living.

Surely these intelligent, well-in-

formed girls are the type of mother

male college graduates wish their

children lo have. The female grad-

uate who after a year or so settles

down to a life of "cloistered, de-

mented domesticity" does so only

because such a life has been forced

upon her by an ungallant husband.

We therefore suggest that Mr,

alt take off his foggy glasses, re-

move his earplugs and that, as he

has evidently taken Philosophy 1,

he adhere to these simple rules the

next lime he takes pen in hand
to censure Levanites:

1. Make sure that a siijiicicnl

number of instances has been ex-

amined.

2. Make sure that the instances

examined were i-aricd and not all

of the same kind.

3. Make sure that the instances

v.ere selected at random.

Incensed Levanite,

Arts '64

Editor, Journal:

To the Ass of 'Jaw Bone":
Facetious or not, Mr. Malt's

'critique" lacks any resemblance
of humour.

For men usually education is

an investment for future security.

For women education i« an invest-
ment in individual fulfilment, car-
eer, and yes, a family.

.As the philosopher Plato said:
"The only difference between

men and women is one of physical
function. One begets, the other
bears children. Apart from that,
Ihey both can and should perform
the same functions, .md should re-
ceive the same education to enable
them to do so; for in this way
society will get the best value from
both."

Is Ibis as you say a waste of
time and $1200?

Mr. Malt states in his short
essay that the women degrade the
Queen's campus and are intellect-
ually dead. We can find no evi-
dence of any degradation, the na-
ture of which has not been ex-
plained.

There seems no reason why
entrance requirements for women
should be 207o higher than for
men. Segregate the sexes and the
men will s,,end all their time trav-
elling from their college to the
women, rather than pursuing their
'intelleclual endeavours".

The opinions expressed
,

column are not Hecujia,,;

o/ the editors. Jaw Bone p^.

the opportunity jar stiula,,;'^''

opinions on a variety
of suf,''

Many people have already
f^-'

I

their beefs, grudges,
.triyy.J^''

and comments;

"Ban the Bomb!"

"Save Our Giildrcn!"

"Radiation Kills
!"

How the cheery

upon my ears as I make
sounds

through this cesspool of
pessirfL;--

.Arise, Proletariat, and

your capitalist leaders before,

Uncle >Iikki destroys you
^yj^|J

50-megaton firecracker.

These sounds cannot bm
one think of a similar era, «ni,,^

ago. One invention was su^,,.

to make unarmed coiiiI,:,i
,

moded and was so (l<:v;L;^i'

(hat war was gone forever

mighty Bow and Arrow!

In their day, the slingshi,'

gunpowder had similar

the populace. Our present (hi

its Hydrogen Bomb. Is the b.i

that bad, and is its desiniir-

force so devastating that we [:

lo behave like children and r

about the country waving

posters or ranting such drli;:

is written by Messrs. Motiji

Toronto and Butler of Quctc

Let us use our common sc.-

Surely we can see that no fort.-j

power is willing to risk total iJ

truction in retaliation by fwi

us into all-out war.

Communism spreads as

doing in Laos and not by mir!

of total destruction. The C

inunists intend to domin3l(

populated earth, not a <le\i!"

cd mass.

Wars are fought for na:

reasons, but there is one

that all military strategists a

on : there must be no more

truction than is tactically

sary. Dead heroes yield link y-

ling power. To this end the A

ed Forces have devised tlie if"

tional-yield bomb, and this

are tactically ready to use.

The mora! of my siuf)'

"Wake up World, before

work up such a hysierii

you'll start a war just In

sure that some other ponr W

doesn't". Nothing is as bad

may appear. The bomb is

let's get to know it and m
it will turn out not lo be

bad fellow after all.

Such an attitude as hJ=

'

come prevalent in our

may be just what Klim^l"^'

wants. Our alarm over <

weapons and their p(>«erf I

tics effect may adverse!)'
>

the neutrals. This allo^vs tj''

munism to step in the l''""^^

and annex such small

cant countries as La"^

Viet Nam. But what are tiit)

us? We are loo busy

about and foaming at the ni'*

Doug P"^

There will bs a slight d'-''^^

in the previously p'^"^

Poetry Issue. It will apP

on December 1.

Master Rick seems to ba^'^

rather unforunate in his •^'"'P"^^,

with university women. -

to provide him with ih*^

tunily of broadening the

his association. A niitnl^

women on this campus a'*^^

ing to discuss this issi'^i .

of b"
leisure, in the hopes

him a a truer picture

male university student-

Linda Waring

Sandy McDo^^"

Tanny ClarksO"

Linda Hawkf^-

ot
11''
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Letter from Stella focus on Mrs. HampAreys
/Havine made some few Observations on the surprising:, and, some say, excessive Nnmh.r

p%ar to inhabit certain Region^^^ tl,e New World. I .onclud'ed TyTtes^ ""ter tojtaids
'''"'^g^'esting her Speculations thereupon. It

giella by
nneninir her reply this mornincr in t

was not w\

. it
that on opening

sjedlcle of the followm.

epiy this morning

document :}

the Cotfee-Hoiisc,

thout chagrin, as the French would
my eyes were met by the

the

l)eeii

letter of Consoiaiioii to a Youna Geiitlemuii tlef'rivcd oj Carnal Pleasures.

Sir.
. , , .

Notliing could have pleas d me more than your recent letter; it shcw'd forth Depths of

c ,vr such as I have always prophesy'd from my whole Experience of yon; and it delighted me

,nore because in my Ignorance I had fear'd that this same Flaine of Wit which had of late

uuencht in you by the Infusion of those Mawkish Qualities, which simple Folk call Hope

Sym[Wt'>y- This gentle and spiritless Frame of Mind, foster'd in you by those who, while
''

./ting no material Gain from your Acquamtance, yet have the Temerity to profess themselves

'^„r Friends, may indeed seem pleasing to Persons without a proper Discernment of the Fact,

'hai it is a just and fairly rounded Bitterness that constitutes a well-turned Stile i but I take it

Ilit more kindly, that despite my frequent Betrayals of something akin to this quality of Sym-

aThy in !">" l-^"^""^ ^° P"* f"3ith in my real Nature and appeal to it in such a

Imoolh-polished Prose, pointed with Barbs of Spite against my Sex's foolish Pretensions to have

deals of Chastity, Virtue, etc.

Indeed, what could be more Sottish than the Idea, fondly enterlain'd by some Ladies of

New World, that these same Qualities are Desirable or pleasing to the Gentleman? For it is

ell known, that to delight a true discerning Eye. a wench must prove herself, by her Actions and

etneanour. to be no Maid but rather a lewd brazen Hussy, ripe and lasty as a new-pluckt Pipkin,

ch as will give lier Body at will to any Man and rejoice in her Sbamelessness before the World,

t has been said that such Joys as these be neither lasting nor real; but no Man nor Woman

Sense would in Reason subscribe to this View, since Catullus has it, "Vivamus, mea Lesbia,

tqiie Amemus," and it is known by Reason of their being so long dead, that the Anlients cannot

In your present Trials I commend to your Consideration these Consolations i

—

First, that your own Prowess with such of the Fair Sex as share your cnlighten'd Opinion

always been such, as I am sure you will not now be at a Loss to find some lady prepar'd to

acrifice to you her Self -Esteem (and if. during the Rest of her mortal Life, a Girl hitherto modest

nd trusting, should be unable ever again to countenance a Man squarely, nor to bear her own Self

vermore, what is that to you, since you have had your Will of her?)

Second, that in writing in this Vein to me. who am among those of all Women the most

rudish and full of foolish Sensibilities, you have admirably shewn a Demonstration of your own

-ack of Qualms or Scruples, and that you are very well able to juggle liglitly and nimbly with

he Baubles of female Feelings and Regard, nor care for retaining those few Friends you have,

ho in their Esteem for you would be sadden'd and choqned to see you so accomplishl a Cynick.

So then, in the safe and certain Knowledge that your former Madnesses (viz: a most sweet

d sensitive Awareness of the Needs of Others, and a noble Standard by which you were used to

overn your own Conduct! are now dissipated, and that hencefortli you will lash and tear the truni

ry Cloathing of Ideals from the World 'till it agrees with your own perfcckt Callousness, I give

ou joy of your new Character and wish yon many sweet tawdry Conquests and many Rapturous

ighis of Lechery.

I am. ever with a real Truth and Affection of which I cannot hut be Asham'd, your

rstwhile Admirer, now your Aniaz'd Beholder. Stella.

(While such a vehement and cunning defence of Chastity is hardly to be wondered at in

lady of Anglo-Saxon Extraction, I cannot but feel baffled that she should wish to quench the

prings of Nature in so brutal a fshion. 1 can only hope that among your Readers may be found

"me Lady of less Animosity than my hitherto Beloved Stella.)

ALEXANDER McMATTRESS
(Laird of Loch Ontario)

you have skill? dashing

• agile fingers? What
^er the case, you are cordially in-
«"^J to .nerul the Arts Societv's

Fall Fair. -Casino 6i",
™<l !> t«t your luck.

In accordance with tnidition the
fair ,s being held in Grant Hall, on
^'"^fiay. November 25th. begin-

:30 p.m.

a French Casino theme
prevail, potential pat-
are requested to sport

Fa// fair
continental clothing, a la

Pierre.

Each Arts year, the French

Club, and NFCUS are sponsoring

large booths.

One of Arts '64's products, a

booth entitled 'Flour Your Vig".

should prove to be an intriguing

attraction to victims of the Soph-

I'rosh court.

Great skill must be execut-

ed in performing the feat

NFCUS proposes—that of

/mess/ah December 5

COMING IN JANUARY

'^oos/V/e ef /es Jwfes
A play by GraHen Gelinas

'mances in French and English by Mr. Gelinas

ond his company of actors.

on sole at the Students' Union ticket office

Sponsored by AMS Building Fund Committee

bobbing for apples in Vod-

ka! Arts '65 promises to

test the skill of the guinea

pig in games of chance and

skill.

Aside from the many booths

and their attractions, a Money

Tree will be featured. For a small

charge you may attempt to win

one of the fabulous 200 gifts, in-

cluding a tour of Kingston by air,

free meals, a Queen's scarf, and a

thirty-dollar door prize, donated

hj- Kiiinear D'Esterre.

Dancing, to the music of the

Metronomes", will follow, and the

drinking room will be made avail-

able to those of you who indulge.

Bonne Chance

!

Yeomen of the Guard
Stage crew and Make-up

artists are needed for the

Glee Club's Production No-

vember 30 - December 2nd.

Phone Judy McAdam at

Local 485.

Who knows what illicit passions and notorious activities go on within the Douglas Library?

What rumours are whispered across dusty bookshelves, what gossip spreads in its nigh deserted

passages? The library staff has always been surrounded in mystery for me. Who are they?

Where are they? What do they do? Perhaps I am too inquisitive, but one person who can hardly

be accused of being a suspicious recluse of the staff is Mrs. Elinor Humphreys, charming and witty

queen of the circulation desk. What a pleasure for me to be asked to interview her, and also what

an embarrassment in that my library morals are by no means beyond reproach.

Arming myself with questions, pencil, paper and my view of a

reporter's diplomacy — I forgot cigarettes — I proceeded on my

pleasant task. Quite frankly I think anyone who is prepared to

face a seemingly endless barrage of questions from all types o£

students and professors deserves a medal both for ingenuity and

bravery. "I just love it." she exclaimed, in her whiskey-likc voice,

"I don't know if 1 could be patient if all the people who came

to the circulation desk were of my generation. But the fact that they

aren't seems to make me patient to a point where it sometimes

even astonishes mel I adore people of a different age and can be

far I 'lire patient and understanding with them."

Mrs. Humphreys is a positive joy to watch as she parries and

thrusts with complainers. smiles and laughs with the happy few,

laments with the tardy essayists, explains and smooths over

violent objections about the library's inefficiencies, and with re-

morseful serenity collects the fines.

"Of the students who come to the circulation desk, and I

realize that they are only one portion of the student body, I fmd

them mostly well-dressed and well-mannered. Naturally we have

a few- who are not so, but it's always like that, isn't it?"

"I think it's difficult to get the perfectly efficient library. I

think though that a library should have wide open stacks and

strictly closed reserved shelves — but in my position it's difficult

really to say because I am not aware of all the problems."

Mrs. Humphreys hails from the Maritimes and has many of

the individual character traits which make the Maritimers so much

more distinctive and interesting than inland, rural 'Canadians'. She

often returns to the coast for holidays, but she likes it a great deal

in Kingston, "being near the lake gives the city an added at-

traction,"

Her humanitarian instincts are not directed solely to the

university, for she also, although she was reticent in talking about

it. takes an active part in the Elizabeth Fry Society activities at

the Penitentiary.

With the usual reporter's dullness I asked her what she felt

about the threat of nuclear war, and whether it depressed her at all.

"When you reach my age, if you still get depressed, you would

have cut your throat ages ago!"

la dolcc vita.

L, H. Lawrence.

Barry Morse after the

performance on Saturday

Morse
It is exceptionally ditficuk to

write a 'rave" notice. I could per-

haps indicate ho\v rewarding was

Barry Morse's performance by

saying that the modesty implied in

its title was hardly justified. In a

series of historical anecdotes, read-

ings, and stories from his persona!

experience. Mr. Morse gave a

lively and often moving account

of the actors life as mxsesn by the

public. This was no "what-really-

happens-on-Broadway" series of

dull revelations. Mr. Morse's pic-

ture of the 'second fairyland" of

an actor's life (as distinct from the

'first fairyland" of the theatre it-

self), was always enthralling, often

hilarious, often intoned with a

tasteful pathos.

Elizabethan actors w*;re regard-

ed as vagabonds, and even today,

Mr. Morse remarked, he some-

times had the feeling on going into

houses, that they had "just locked

up the silver and put llie children

to bed." Moreover, actors on tour

nowadays have the same away-

from-home feelings as, say. Ed-

ward Allen (the original 'Tambur-

laiiie'), and the same landlady

problems. This last subject gave

rise to one of Mr. Morses most

amusing anecdotes, concerning

cauliflower 'aii gratin' in one o(

the less lovely of Britain's provin-

cial cities. Interspersing his re-

niarki with illustrations from

Shakespeare, ("Billy the B.-ird"t.

David Garrick, Dickens, Chekhov.

Shaw, Oscar Wilde and many

others. Mr. Morse provided an

entertainment which even self-

>tvleH intellectuals could enjoy

i.iihont feeling guilty.

Ken Barclay

Ah

Im /tinds of //ea/ing

"Medicine and religion

are almost married and are

soon to be of one flesh."

Dr. Gerald Wilson of tlie In-

stitute of Psychotherapy, last

Wednesday's speaker at the se-

cond Student Oiristian move-

ment medical Lecture, "Psychia-

try in Religion" stressed the im-

portance of understanding ni

both these fields in order to spe-

cialize in either.

"Psychiatrists are humbled to

know that one man put all mod-

ern psychiatrist into Girist's Ser-

mon on the Mount. " Our teach-

ings are not opposed to. but par-

allel and /rom, His."

Dr. Wilson then went on to

discuss basic rules for good men-

tal health and to ilkistratc each

with quotations from the Bible,

He placed emphasis on good

physical health, knowing oneself,

satisfying work, normal social

participation, ability to laugh at

oneself, personal relationship

with impartial, understanding

confidence and attention to the

present situation.

Psychiatry teaches the individu-

al to understand his mistakes, he

said, and to be thus prepared to

grow away from and not repeat

them. He added, however, that re-

ligion lays too much stress on pen-

ance and atonement, C h r i s t's

words "Go thou and sin no more"

make no reference to suffering.

"The central aim of hfe is the

maturation of man. At best, the

psychiatrist is an artist, helping

lu realize this aim but it is only

through religion that he may be-

come one." Dr. Wilson pointed

out that one of religion's basic

truths is "Love thy neighbour as

thyself." The inmature man can-

not have a mature God concept

and one of the first signs of im-

maturity is the inability to love.

Thus, religion and medicine are

working towards similar ends. He

feels that the main difficulty in the

final unity lies at the door of the

psychiatrist, not with the mature

clergyman who, aiming at liberat-

ing constructive forces in the per-

sonality works with psychiatrists.

"The clergy as a whole" he

concluded, "have striven the most

towards the coming together of

niedicine and religion."

Kig Vanderleck

NOW ON SALE

KINGSTON Qu«n'. Um«r»itr Ground. ONTARIO

Your one stop laundry shop
% Coin Operated Loundry

• Dry Cleoning

# Drop Off Laundry Service

9 Shirt Laundering

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET (Between Alfred and Frontertac Sfi.)
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Hockey; It All Started
At Queen's U, 1886
A Utile over 75 years ago

Queen's won a hockey game and

found themselves the World
Hockey Champions. Of course

there were only two teams who
had ever playt-d hockey—Queen's

and RMC and Queen's had won
that first game 1-0.

This started a whole chain

of events which led to the idea

of an International Hockey
Hall of Fame in Kingston

and all the problems which

accompanied it.

The idea fir;.t came from Cap-

tain James Sutherland and a

group of Kingstonians who col-

lected money to build a fitting

memorial to the game. Since the

first game was here, then why
not the Hall of Fame. The
National Hockey League thought

the idea sensible and the whole

plan got under way, Kingston

would provide the building and

the NHL would provide the up-

keep,

Money was collected and the

Kingston group thought work
would start at any time.

They were mistaken.

First Clarence Campbell

wouldn't accept any site in

Kingston — then when a

suitable site was found he

decided it must have a build-

ing of not less than $^ mil-

lion dollars on it — several

other things were found

wrong as soon as this obstacle

was overcome.

Suddenly the Toronto Caiia<li;iti

National Exhibition blossomed

out with a Hockey Hall of Fame
— combined with squash courts

and gym facilities, and the NHL
decided to withdraw its support

from the Kingston project.

The Kingston committee

overcame the obstacle of the

NHL withdrawal and using

a site donated by the Me-

morial Centre Board, made
plans to construct a building

which would contain an

auditorium and International

Hall of Fame.

Last week the first sod for a

two story building whicit will ful-

fil this idea was turned. The
building which will have one of

the best theatre stages in King-

ston should be ready by the end

of April.

And it all started because RMC
and Queen's spent a Saturday

afternoon knocking a cut-down

lacrosse ball on the ice of King-

ston harbour in 1885.

- PHOTO D'

Quetn's Norm DunBlan looks for running room following interception of

Skyptck pass. Gary West (71) leads blocking.
.

U Of IVI Gets Pressured,

Bring Back Football
WINNIPEG, MAN. (CUP)—

The football question is rearing

its head again at the University

of Manitoba.

It was supposedly buried

for good by the University

of Manitoba Students' Coun-

cil last year when they re-

Swimming Trophy For Women
A modernistic dcjign portray-

ing the gracefulness of swim-

ming is captured in the newest

trophy for intercollegiate sport.

In an effort to start a trend to

increase the inimber of trophies

TROUSER SPECIAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds
regular to $20.00

S12.95
2 pairs for $25.00

103 PRINCESS STREET

up for intercollegiate competi-

tion. Queen's offered to donate

a swimming trophy last year. We
were most fortunate in being

able to have Mr. Ted Bicler. son

of Queen's professor A. Bieler.

design a suitable trophy.

The trophy, now completed,

will be presented for the first

lime at the Intercollegiate swim

meet to be held at the University

of Toronto on Nov. 24 and 25.

Students will be able to

see the swimming trophy

next week when it will be

on display at Ban Rtgh on

Tuesday and in the trophy

case at the gymnasium on

Wednesday and Thursday.

jected a proposal to inaugur-

ate an inter-collegiate team

after an intensive study of the

situation had been made.

Thty felt that the great e.\-

pense, the uncertain playing con-

ditions, and the general lack of

enthusiasm on the part of Mani-

toba students would not make

ihe fielding of a team practicable.

Headed by Bison coach. Bud

Eraser, and other interested

sorts people, a group has been

meeting with UMSU council reps

and is planning to draw up a brief

to present to council advocating

football.

If this brief were accepted

by council, it would then

have to gain the sanction of

the Administration before it

could go into force,

The group is not planning an

all-out publicity campaign and

referendum like thai two years

ago. The group feels that it will

be more influential and more suc-

legialative bodies concerned with-

out necessarily getting mass stu-

dent support.

by PAUL RIMSTEAD
.. , i.1 , Tt- Inllawina is o gueil column by Paul llimtteaa.

lo-,,

"-OS- sCS
thank Ml. Rimsltod and

Goc/i this past jcoion.

miiniiJiiii;iiinimiii[i)iiii[iiiiiiiiiiiinn!u

All loyal supporters of the

Sgomboti Fan Club should

meet in the boiler room of the

Student's Union where lessons

in boiling of tor ond throwing

of feothers will be held. Bring

your own rails.

THE MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

CICiARETTE

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
NO COVER NO MINIMUM

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Dancing In The Colony Room

I

HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT
LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

By Paul Rimstead

It was Saturday afternoon at Richardson Stad.um
a„,

r..n,lar inhabitant of the press box, h.s v.le deeds having b,,„,
Vol-

walked gingerly down the stairs through the empty s„.>-—

section.

Jagged pieces of dark brown glass offered proof
tha, 1016

students' section had not always been empty. ^
If the Queen's Golden Gaels had won a football

chan,

pionship in New York, they probably would have been
ask,^;

to participate in a ticker-tape parade.

Kingston is not New York (New York is one step fth,,,,

a subway and major league baseball) but this did not stop a

which, surprisingly enough, was credited to McGill suppo;,,,

They replaced ticker tape with toilet paper.

Hundreds of miles of toilet paper, not fancy toilet paper, J
good old serviceable toilet paper perforated in six-inch leng,h!

strewn about the stadium.

Smoke billowed from one end of the stands and caughi

my attention. Then a flame shot across my path, licking

along a length of toilet paper as it would on a fuse.

A man stood alone under the stands, ankle deep in tissut.

He wasn't a happy looking man, and he beckoned me to^

him.

Feeling for my lighter in my pocket, I raced under the si;

eager to participate in the game.

"Hey," I barked in enthusiasm, "It looks like fun.'

But the man was not playing a game, he was working,

"Fun." he said with a sneer. "It's my job to clean this mtsiJ

A large cardboard carton was at his side.

Some of the toilet tissue rolls had misfired and he was thmJ

the intact rolls into the box.

"There isn't anything wrong with this stuff," he pointed lod

the rolls in the box. "so I'm saving it."

He then spilled out his woes. He was working against lirat.

"I have to get it all before it rains," he explained, "or it will

impossible to pick up. And it won't burn when it's wet." ,

"It is plain to see you have a problem," I offered sym-

pathetically. "I also have a problem,"

I then explained that a member of the Queen's Joiinul

staff had asked me to write a guest story giving my im-

pressions of college football,

"I'd trade with you in a minute," said the man. "Beli'-*'

I have a few ideas about this college football."

"Make you a deal." I said, watching another flame lie!,

along another wasted roll, "let me try lighting a few of tho"

and you can help me with the story."

Down went my typewriter, up went my sleeves, and on'

the lighter.

1 fell to my kncss and he beside me.

Together we worked across the chewed surface of Riui

Stadium. He reluctantly, I with an eagerness usually rti

for Firecracker Day.

"Well," I said, "what do you think of college footballr'

"I knew why Queen's waited until now to win a title

he said as he forged ahead of me on his knees. 'Thiv

waited for the best year college ball has ever known."

"I scampered along, lit the end of my tie once by -

and closed the gap between us.

"Those Gaels must be show-offs," he continued, "IUm

lo win it on TV. This here game today was watched bv
'

people than ever watched a college team win a title before.

"

1 fell behind again, not because of tardiness, but bf

was confronted with a stream of paper on which a drink

spilled.

1 am not certain what kind of drink had been spiH'''

the flame shot three feet high then suddenly died on the -i

had to light it again, after tearing off the wet part and i

it in my pocket.

I

"You know." my partner said. "TV did a lot for

college game. I've spoken to people who live right her^

in Kingston and didn't see a game until they watched il

television this year,

Thty say it's one heck of a lot better than they ever ili^u'

They say it's every bit as entertaining as the pro game, t'

made a mistake when they didn't do the halftime shows

"

The pains in my knees appeared for the first time,

"This league is great because the coaching is g^'"

he said, not even puffing from his efforts. "Like, yon e

'

Frank Tindall, Moose McCamey and Al Leonard here,

Metres at Western, Dalt White at Toronto, and Coul'^'

at McGill.

"These fellows know the game and they get raw
of high school and make ball players out of them. The hifl'

"

kids don't really know what the game is about until they g' ' i"

a season under their belts."

i

BOOKSHOP MMmiI,.,IJ).

IMat

By this time I w; s pulling myself along on my s

my elbows, army fashion, because my knees had given out
"earing an exit and I thought maybe I would end it all

question.

"How do you think they could improve the league?"
'

weakly. ^

The main suddenly stood. And for the first time I

he had eather kneecaps sewn on his overalls.
IMPROVE IT?" he shouted in a voice that echoed il"

out the stadium. 'They can stoD selling toilet oaner to com'stop selling toilet paper to
:surely they can find a better use for it at McGill than

He turned his back
sneaked out the exit.

Not fair maybe

surveyed the white mess in disgu^''

- but crafty, damn crafty.

t
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Pf0l Promises Russians They'll Be

^LIBERATED FROM COMMUNISM"

Principal Corry officially opens the Treasure Van of WUS

mS Hears NKUS N&t President
rj. !. -iuiuM ask llieiiiselves

ih,
. ..:ui put into NFCUS,

111 I. .it they can get out of

.1 President Walter

I'i ihc AMS Tuesday.
Ii tilt predominant feel-

ing of any student body is,

'What do we get out of

NFCUS?' then they should
gtt out of it", he said.

Hp.' wtrt Oil to observe that if

! t.ii.r,.tion is forced to "de-
'' Ii -li" to the level of this

'

'
fiiicism, than it can point

'''-^o'M Fleming's Baby Bud-
1"Ik -ludent's 60-cent invcst-

XFCUS can save him
01 SlOO in income tax,

lh.H ihe government allows
Jfyuciiini, fo

Mr.

AHS
is mati

^'h and

ttaition fees.

McLean reminded the
executive that NFCUS

up of student coun-
remarked that "the

Federation today is as

strong as its weakest coun-

cil".

"Vou belong to society and to

the student community, national

and international", he said. "Any

student council that neglects, or

relegates to another body, its

concern in national and interna-

tional affairs, is dead while it

yet lives".

MS LOSES
en's

Socii

University Alma
ety will be assessed

°f "'e uniform of iMcGill

y football quarterback
ypeck unless the uniform

immediately.

Citv P r''" ^"^ Kingston

•^tl' rn'^r'^"''"^

T|„ "^"j'^Seage office.

I,, 1^
^'"(1 today that no

,|„
' taken to prose-

or persons in-

'':t„,|
''^ "le uniform is

'"'"^^^diately to the'MS

>

JOURNAL
HOSTS CONFERENCE

Queen's Journal will host

the Ontario Regional con-

ference of the Canadian Uni-

versity Press this weekend.

Highlighting the two days

of liieetings will be an ad-

dress by the editor of the

Montreal Star, Mr. G. V.

Ferguson, at a dinner Satur-

day evening.

In international affairs,

NFCUS represents Canadian

students (which WUSC
cannoti and is "politic in the

best sense", said Mr. Mc-

Lean. International activi-

ties take only $2,000 o£ the

Federation's annual budget,

he said.

Special Fares

At Christmas
Queen's students will again be

offered reduced rail fares by the

Canadian Passenger Association

when they go home for Christ-

mas.

The reductions apply on jour

neys inside Canada and to cer-

tain US border points. Students

pay one and one-half times the

one-way fare for the round trip.

All those wishing to take ad

vantage of this offer should pick

up the required CPA Vacation

Certificate from the Registrar's

office NOW.

By Sandra Low
|

(Journal CUP Editor)

MONTREAL — The McGill Conference on World!
Affairs was thrown off balance Tuesday night, when a

Harvard University professor deviated from his subject,

"Communisin. Nature of the Challenge", to blast the

Soviet way of life.

Professor William Elliot, adviser to Presidents

Truman, Eisenhower and Kennedy, rocked the 96

delegates from Canada and the US as he continually

asserted the superiority of the Western world.

With a touch of sharp wit and much of what he re-

ferred to as "Khrushchev's dramatic power for stamping

feet" he threw out a series of high-vnltage statements.

Delegates, including two Russians, Alexander Carbaryan

and Boris Pankin, were surprised at the severity of the

professor's attack and the highly emotional manner in

which it was delivered.

"Wild Bill", as he was

labelled, threw the confer-

ence out of its academic

orientation as he informed

the Russian delegates that

they would one day be

"liberated from Commun-

ism".

He said he believed the Rus-

sians were being threatened by

Red China, and not by the US.

Emphasizing the importance

of military balance of arms, if

only to deter nations from using

them, he attacked British philos-

opher Bertrand Russell as "a

man who has mesmerized himself

by some very bad assumptions

He asserted that we can be both

Red and dead, a fact overlooked

by Russell.

Prof. Elliot attacked Life

magazine as "emotional

journalism" and Time as

"wishful thinking".

At the end of his speech, the

Russian delegate asked if Prof.

Elliot felt his report had served

to cement East-West relations,

which, he had been told, was the

purpose of the conference. After

a pause. Prof. Elliot stated that

the West is "all for peace, but

as your doctrine stands, it is not

true peace, but peace on your

terms".

"This I can never accept",

he said.

In an interview later, Prof. El-

liot explained that we must wait

for his predicted change in at-

titude to evolve as a result of

changes and education within

Communist countries. "This may

be wishful thinking on my
part", he said.

Discuss Aspects

Of large Problem
Artificial Insemination and

Contraception were approached

from their Medical, Religious,

and Legal aspects in a panel dis-

cussion sponsored by SCM.

Dr. Mylks stated that "the

doctor is merely a technician

in administering artificial in-

semination."

I
Reverend Davidson of the

I
United Church, observed that

artificial insemination from the

husband is morally correct, but

that when a donor is involved,

then it is not morally accepted

by his church.

Professor Ryan of the Faculty

of Law stated that it is illegal to

contribute to birtli control, al-

though this is never enforced.

Pointing out that a number of

legal problems could arise in the

use of artificial insemination, he

observed that in actual practice

no case had ever reached court.

Two Papers Leave CUP;
Group Not Threatened

BOOK EXCHANGE

The Queen's Book Ex-

change will be open once

more from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00

p.m. on Monday. Nov. 27 to

return money and unsold

hooks, This will be your

last chance to recover books

of money.

The membership of Canadian

University Press dropped from

26 to 24 this week, with the an-

nouncement of withdrawal by

Le Quartier Latin and the an-

nouncement of the bankruptcy of

The MANIFESTO.
Le Quartier Latin, of

rUniversite de Montreal, had

asserted in an earlier letter

to the national office that it

was withdrawing from the

organization because of the

lack of bulletins in the

French language, which

made the organization of

little use to Le Quartier

Latin.

Editor Jacques Girard said

that the decision was taken after

serious discussion on the editor-

ial board.

"I sincerely regret the

withdrawal," said Mr. John-

ston, "but I am hopeful that

in the near future we will

be able to provide an im-

proved French-language ser-

vice to our member papers.

This should be a partial step

toward achieving better un-

ity among the students of

this country."

"Le Quartier Latin will always

be welcome to return to Cana-

dian University Press." he said.

levana Sponsors "THE mSSlAH"

The Levana Society is spon-

soring a production of Handel's

Messiah in Grant Hall on De-

cember 5.

The Renaissance Singers

from Montreal are the chorus

supporting the four soloists

from Toronto. Members of

the Kingston Symphony

Orchestra under Dr. George

are included in the program,

plus three musi from

Toronto to provide Handel s

original instrumentation.

Mary Simmons. Soprano: Don?

Brown, Contralto : Daniel Poci-

eriiicki, tenor; and Ronald Nel-

son, baritone, are the four solo-

ists.

The Messiah is at 8:00, De-

cember 5, in Grant Hall.

Tickets are $1.50 per person

and arc on sale in the coffee

^hyp. Ban Righ and from mem-

hcrs of the Lev,ma rxcciitiv^

B BIS

Conductor Graham G«rge tiett) dhcuBses the Kote of Handel's Messiah

with DonM Mackey, direclot of the Ren.nssance Singers.

Saturday Night CASINO '61 Grant Hall
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WALTER McLEAN: the man and personality

Walttr McLean is what you

might call a professional tourist.

He calls Ottawa home these

days. But he sees little of it. As
National President of NFCUS,
he seems to be on a perpetual

tour across Canada.

It makes all the difference

to the effectiveness of

NFCUS when the National

President can visit the stu-

dent councils which com-

pose the Federation, he says.

Its activities have tended to

lapse on campuses which for

one reason or another have-

n't had a visit from the Pre-

sident for a whole year.

He swung into Kingston this

week with the charming, dark-

eyed Vancouver girl lie married

three months ago.

They had just completed

a whirl through the Mari-

times— thirteen campuses in

thirteen days—"by the grace

of our '53 Chev".

Mr. McLean is a graduate of

Victoria College, the University

of British Columbia, and Knox
College, Toronto, where he ob-

tained a B.D. degree.

He .'iindicd fur a year in the

graduate school of Edinburgh

University, acting as NFCUS'
ambassador to Scotland at the

same time. He and his wife were

all set to depart for Edinburgh

again when he was elected Na-

tional President at the NFCUS
Congress held here in September.

They still have baggage

sailing back and forth cross

the Atlantic, as a result.

He is not attending any uni-

versity at present. The NFCUS
President never does. He has a

full-time job keeping labs on the

adniini.-tr^tive work that has to

be done at the national headquar-

ters in Ottawa, and visiting stu-

dent councils.

The McLeans plan to go to

one of the Commonwealth's new

universities, probably in Nigeria

or India, next year. Mrs. Mc-

Lean, formerly Barbara Scott, is

a graduate of UBC and led her

class in Education. Both would

likely take teaching positions.

Mr. McLean, son of the past

Moderator of the Presbyterian

Church of Canada, will be work-

ing under the auspices of the

Presbyterian Mission Board.

After that? They're not sure.

They're not over-concerned

about security. What NFCUS
president could be?

Classified

Found
Man's ivfistwatcli found in stadium

last Saturday.
Arts '62 jacket, contact AMS Office,

Students' Union.

Loit
One reversible beige and dark brown

all-weather lop coal at Tea Dance last

Saturday. Red and white mittens in
pocket. 1( found, please contact Syl
Langley. Adelaide Hall, 479.

Red leather "B.C.I.V.S. Rams"
aclict. number U, witli brown glasses
in pocket, at Saturday Tea Uanci: in

Cl|rtsima0 Cards
NOW ON SALE

KINQBTON Queen'i Univeraitj Groundi ONTARIO

Grant Hall, Call John Phillips, Morris
Hall, Ext. 386.

Slide-rule — somewhere in Union,
anyone finding please contact R.
Walters, LI 6-4H3.

One "POLJOT" man's Russian
wrist watch at Richardson Stadium.
Finder, phone 8-3456,

Twe
Rent

i'arm nicely furnished single
rooms and one large double room,
near Queen's. Men in Law, Arts or
Commerce, Large gravelled parking
yard, 196 Union Street.

Rent
Will you give our furniture a home?

3 piece Magenta living room suite;

1 hand-carved all-purpose monstrosity;
1 table lamp with character; 1 beau-
tiful bureau with majestic mirror and
magazine rack; World's 8th wonder
"Robar" the stove llial cooks; 1 double
bed and matlrcss, 237 Furniture Pa-
lace ; Dealers : Judi 2-54S8: Judy
8-7085; Colleen 2-8126; Di 6-5325.

Lost

1 Zippo lighter at Saturday's game,
initials K,M.H. on front. If found
please contact Ken Haapanen at 4S8
Barric. LI 6-2470.

There's

Something
Special
about

^
du MAURIER

du MAURIER

Canadian Med Students

Plan Foreign Exchange
An international programme

of Student exchange and medical

aid was planned at the recent

conference of the Canadian As-

sociation of Medical Students

and Internes in Quebec City.

Inspired by a talk by Dr. Tom

Dooley last year, Varsity medi-

cal students planned a program-

me whereby medical undergrad-

uates would go to help in the

development of less fortunate

countries. After an initial period

in an underdeveloped country,

after his third medical year, it

was felt that the medical student

might wish to return for a pro-

longed period of time.

The federal government

was unwilling to aid any

single one of the voluntary

agencies of the country, until

all details were clarified.

Thus, arrangements for the

summer of 1961 could not be

completed.

The University of Laval in

Quebec City has undertaken a

similar program called "Medical

Cndergraduates for Service Ov-

erseas for the summer of 1962.

CAMSI now has a representative

on CUSO — Canadian Univer-

sity Service Overseas. This is the

co-ordinating agency through

which all university personnel

will be sent to underdeveloped

countries. Whether this will in-

clude undergraduates as well as

graduates has yet to be deter-

mined.

The exchange program has

been put into effect and seven-

teen medical students are being

it Floats!
e,,.

Isn't That
II

Three graduates ,
University have inZ
type of aircraft

floj,

"

They are Robert ]<„

J. Baker, 24, and D.
n|||

24, who graduated
in i,

By utilizing
specie,'

tural members
amj

,

skin the float is excej.

light and is unsinks^.

The float may ]^,.

paired should it sustain

age; the repair kit ou-

minimum amount of

within the aircraft.

1

sent to Euroi>ean ht>.-

short term undcrgrarfn'

cal student work j,,

23 European student,
i

placed in Canadian Ik,

periods of three moni),,

mer.

What's doing at ALCAN for

UNIVERSITY GRADUATES?
Here are some of the booklets and brochures about
the opportunities at Alcan for graduates. Please

write for the copies in which you are interested!

-k Presenling Alcan to the University Graduate.

•k The Rale of the Physical Melalturgisi in Alcan
and its Associated Companies.

"k The Role of ihe Chemical and Extractive
Metallurgist in Alcan and its Associated Companies.

* The Role of the Mechanical Engineer in Alcan
and its Associated Companies.

k The Rote of the Chemist in Alcan and its
Associated Companies.

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
STAFF PERSONNEL DIVISION, BOX 8090, MONTREAL 3, P.O.

?nMD'^^rA^.^.lt^'^^'^'^^S WILL BE VISITING_1?URCAMPUS DECEMBER 4th TO 6th

^ stiia^ut wV) ujouUlik to me,

am eaoli«\iutkBqf/ai
Bank of Montreal

A big ,rep on Iho rood fo wcceis
<i on ear\Y bonking connection

Youn fmd these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient:
Princes, and Barrie St... U, th. -y Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Mgr.
Ma.n Offce, 297 King St. East, at the market: T. R. FRANCIS. Mgr.
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ppORTUNITIES For Scholarship.
CoUege

H|] Ft."'-'

„ .Tivitctl for the Ot-

'

hins of SHO "Cl. to be

'Jf^nji"""^'' 9''"Vcsc scholarships
' |,y letter

' '

worn..-.
Clubcf Kingston

Umverti'V gursary

civcri annually by

tm'r to the Registrar by
pliaiioii

we major

in

fashion

You'll find the sports-

weor foshion you want
Qt - . .

Ottawa Women's Canadian Club
Scholarship

Applicalions ari: invited for Ihc Ot-
tawa VVoiiitfn's Canadian Club Scho-
larship, valued al $185. Applicalions
must be in Ihc form of a letter and
must be submitted to the Registrar of

Queen's University by December IS.

First preference is given to candidates
who were prisoners of war in World
War 1 or 11 and who enlisted from or

are resident in the Eastern Ontario
Area or a ticscendant ot such a pri-

soner of war.
In any year in which there arc no

prisoners of war from the Eastern
Ontario Area or descendants of such a
prisoner of war, the scholarship is

awarded to a veteran of World War
I or II, resident in or enlisted from
ihe Eastern Ontario Area, or one of

his descendants.
Ontario Hockey AsBociatioii

Scholarship
Open to any player in the O.H.A.

or N.O.H.A. series who has a player's

certificate, has played in the preceding
winter, and has so conducted himself
both on and off the ice as to merit
recognition from the O.H.A

The scholarship was not awarded
on Matriculation this year and there-

fore, applications are invited from stud-

ents now registered at the University
Application should be made by letter

and should reach the Registrar by
Oeccmher 15,

Atkinson Foundation Bursaries

A limited number of Bursaries valued
at not less than $100 and not more
than $300 arc available for students in

the penultimate and final year of the

Faculty of Arts and Science who are
residents of the Province of Ontario.
Under the terms of the gift, the award
must he made on the basis of merit
and need, academic sincerity and
future promise. Application should be
made as soon as possible and not
later than December 15 on forms which
may be obtained from the Registrar's

Office.

Atkinson Charitable Foundation
Bursaries

Two Bursaries of $100 each are
available for students in the Faculty
of Law who are residents of the
f rovince of Ontario. Under the terms
ol the gift the award must be made
on the basis of merit and need, aca-
demic sincerily, and future promise.
Candidates wishing to be considered
sliould make formal application by
December 15, on special forms which
may be obtained at the Office of (lie
Registrar.

Grad Exams
Graduate Record Examin-

ations will be conducted at

Queen's University on Jan-

uary 20. 1962.

Candidates must apply be-

fore December 15 on forms

to be obtained at the Regis-

trar's Office. The fee for the

examination is §12.00.

It is of value for grads or

final year undergrads to

have credit in these exams

as future credentials.

Grits Elect Leader . .

.

John Matheson, M.P. for Leeds

spoke to the Queen's Liberal

CUib at their Model Parliament

leadership convention meeting.

Doug McCalla was elected

Mode! Parliament leader of the

Liberals. He advocated a more
responsible role for Canada in

iN'ATO and other alliances. When
(]Ucstioned about the acquisition

of nuclear weapons for Canadian

forces, he stated if this were im-

perative for effective defence,

Canadian forces should be given

nuclear weapons, but they should

remain under United States con-

trol.

Mr, Matheson reviewed

the economic and political

scene in Canada today. He
emphasized the disparity be-

tween the forecasts of the

Gordon Royal Commission,

considered modest in 1956,

and the actual economic

growth of Canada between

19S6 and 1961 which was far

below that forecasted.

The lack of communication be-

tween the Civil Servants, parti-

cularly at the senior level, and

the Government, had led to a

serious lack of confidence in the

public's eyes, He used the Flem-

ing-Coyne rift as an example of

this.

.evue Guild
Auditions — chorus, dancers,

actors

Times: 7:00 Tuesday. Decem-

ber 5, Wednesday, December 6,

Friday, December 8.

Place: Music House; 5S Low-

er Alfred St..

For those wishing further in-

formation phone Kenny 8-8503,

John 6-1518.

,..AsDo Campus Tories

CFRC
Friday:

6:30—Dinner Date
7:00—Big Bands
7:30—Campus Topics
7;'10—Dixieland Jazz

SIGNPCST
Friday

Overseas students attending; Queen's
University will be the guest of the

I.O.D.E. chapters in Kingston on Fri-

day evening. A program consisting

nd26 Barrie. Admission free

one is welcome.
Queen's Badminton Club will meet

from 2;00 p.m. to 5;00 p.m.
Communion Breakfast at 8:00 a.m.

118 Princess St. Dial LI 2-4901

Monday:
The Student Religious Liberals will

meet in Ihc North Common Room of

McNeill House .it 9:00 p.m. Prof.

Shortliffc speaks on "Our debt to the

liberal tradition of the eighteenth cen-

tury." Everyone welcome.

of'movies on Canadian subjects will at St. George's Cathedral

be presented.

Illustrated Lecture at S:00 p.m. to be

presented in Etheringlon Hall audi-

torium. Prof. W. O. Judkins of McGill
University will speak on "Space-Time
In Modern Art".

Saturday:

_._S.C.M, Bowling Party. Those plan-

ning to attend arc asked to meet at

the Union at 7:00 p.m. to go bowling

at the Princess Bowl from 7:00 to 9:00

p.m.; aftenvards refreshment,'; and dan-

eing in the Leonard Hall East Com-
mon Room.
Arts Fall Fair at Grant Hall. This

annual affairs will feature a flour your

vig contest. Also dancing to the Metro-

nomes at Grant Hall, 75c stag and §1.00

per couple.

The Travellers at DunninR Hall at

8.00 p.m. Tickets arc SI OO apiece.

Sunday:
Film Series: Ashes and Diamonds.

plus Universe at 8:00 p.m. at Hillel,

Applications Wanted
Applications are being re-

ceived for UMUN in Mont-

real, SUNAC National Con-

ference in Ottawa, and

Model Security Council in

Canton, N.Y.

Submit applications to

Bob Livescy, President,

Queen's UN Club.

IS—Queen's at Work
Graham George—Music Dept.

30—In Recital

Valeric Hamilton—Pianist

00—Concert Hall featuring:

Tchaikovsky—Symphony No. 6
"Patheti(|uc"

Mozart—Symphony No. -11

"Jupiter"
00—Till Tomorrow

Saturday:

1:00—Mastcrworks featuring at

1:45 Berlioz — Damnation de
Faust

3 -IS Haydn — String Quartet

Op. 51

5:00—Interlude
6:00—Sweet and Low
7:(10—Old Favourites
7:30—Calendar and Personality

7:45~Thc Jazz Scene
8:30—Saturday Concert featuring

Scbocnberg — Transfigured
Night

9:30—Music Round the World
10:00—Night Music
11:00—To Your Taste
12:00—Night Mist

1 :00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday:

9:00 a.m. Musical Panorama featuring

the music of Beethoven:
Violin Concerto in D
Symphony No, 0
Piano Concerto No, 4

1 2 ;00—Glassies by Request

2:00—Sunday Concert featuring

Bach — Inventions

4:30—Emission Frantaise

Postmaster General. William

Hamilton, speaking to the Pro-

gressive Conservative Club on

Tuesday, said that "unless we

revert to the laws of the jungle,

we are responsible to our society,

and that social justice is essen-

tial."

The federal government must

take it upon itself to provide

social welfare for Canadians, be-

cause the provinces and munici-

palities do not have the resources

to do so, said Mr. Hamilton.

Help in time of need is not

a handout, but a help, says

Hamilton, and so dignity

may be retained. Further-

more, many who are helped

due to temporary disability,

return as contributors to

our society.

The Postmaster General claim-

ed that the present government

has made advances in social jus-

tice for Canadians. This legisla-

tion is not limited to the aged

"But when he said 'let's fly away '^S^ther',

I naturally assumed he meant by TCA .

Naturally. Thafs the swift and sophisticated way to go.

Costs less than you thin{<. too.

"oniilton/Toronto to Calgary $158.00 fDilMC.gJW4D4 AIR LINES
Economy Return Fore V^VilfB CANADA

(Even Less on Excursion Doys) "^T^AIM MiKHUf*

and disabled, as is shown by the

nitiation of hospital insurance

for all Canadians.

Canada extends its respon-

sibility to aiding other coun-

tries with donations of

wheat, money, and experi-

ence (with the Columbo

Plan), This is to help the

less privileged countries

"rise above a level of star-

vation", a level at which

"Communism finds its gen-

esis".

Also at the meeting, Phil El-

der was elected Model Parlia-

ment Leader. In his initial re-

marks, Mr. Elder stated that he

did not intend to accept national

policy completely and dogmati-

cally. Hamilton felt that this at-

titude was good, that the party

needed, aside from experience,

people with open and inquiring

minds who will prod the party

into developing new ideas and

policy.

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
offers you an

INTERESTING JOB WITH AN
EXCELLENT FUTURE.

If you are graduating from univcrfiity this year,

you should consider tlic

career opportunities in

AOUftRIAL SCIENCE • INVESTMENTS & FINANCE

SALES & SALES MANAGEMENT • ACCOUNTING

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

Write to the Personnel Officer,

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada,

Son Life Building, Monireal

CAMPUS INTERVIEW: TUES. NOVEMBER 28

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREH-, KINGSTON, ONT.

Sp*ci>l Sunday Diimet'i

Paro Of Btnquat Amngenaenti al Rainbow Romi

1962 GRADUATES
CANADA'S LARGEST EMPLOYER
— FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE —

requires

Civil - Electrical - Mechanical

Engineers

An interesting and rewording coreer may await you in the

Fcderol Civil Service if you ore graduoting in Civil, Electrical or

Mechanical Engineering in 1962, New groduates in these fields

will be employed at vorious Canodian centres on vitol and

challenging projects involving design, development, construction,

research applicotion and controcts engineering.

STARTING SALARY APPROXIMATELY $5,200

Allowances will be made for those completing relcvont

post-graduate training.

Candidates Must Write a Generol Objective

Test At

8:30 A.M. ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2

DaUiU regarding the examination, application forms a"-!
.
^^'^

"
opportuoitiM for Gradual* in Enginecnng" arc available from

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
OR

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA
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Educate Us, Please
Since that day in 1763 when the British became the ef/ective

rulers of British North America the French elements in that society,

previous rulers and sole inhabitants of Ihe area, have fought a

continuous and prolonged battle against a total submergence of their

race by the dominanl Knglish oriented majority. This battle lias

only been a ([ualificd success.

As Canadn moved forward to an autonomous position, free from

political domination by Britain, the French Canadian "mission"

evolved into an atlcnipt to preserve the French Canadian historical

tradition, culture, language, and uni<]ucness as a nation within

a larger nation. We, as a segment of th.at English oriented ma-
jority, would like to express our approval and wholehearted support
of this 'mission'. Further, we would urge all Canadians to aid in

the development of the French-Canadian ethos. This dualism is

absolutely necessary for the advancement of the Canadian com-
munity, and indeed must be at least maintained if Canada, as a

transcontinental nation, is to continue in existence.

The tools with which French Canada may hope to forge a

new attitude on the part of non-French Canadians towards the need
for a dualistic system are somewhat limited and must necessarily

work slowly. The success of the French-Canadian "mission" has
not been complete, nor will it be for some time to come. The English-

oriented Canadian's attitude is changing, but changing slowly.

Today there is no latter-day D'Arcy McGee calling French Canadians
"that bastard race" and no Lord Durham advocating the total assimi-

lation of the French Canadian nation by the rest of Canada. This
change in attitude is of significance and the French Canadians may
be proud that they have brought it about with relatively little

difficulty — that is, without a civil war.

On llic olhcr liand there is no room for complacency, cither on
the part of the French Canadian or the Fnglish-oriv:nted Canadian.
Without a doubt tensions still exist between these two elements in

Canadian society, and many non-French Canadians are oblivious
and indifferent to the problems of their fellow Canadians in Quebec.
French Canada is faced with the enormous task of educating millions
of Canadians in the rudiments of French-Canadian problems, prob-
lems which should really be considered those of the whole of Canada,
In this task it must utilize to the maximum the means at its

disposal, ll can not afford to overlook any possibility that would
allow the propagation of French-Canadian culture to move ahead
more smoothly and more rapidly.

French Canadians themselves, however, must shoulder some
of the blame for the existing conditions of friction between the races.
They nuist prove themselves mature and responsible and, as Douglas
Fisher has said. "cc|ual" if ihcy wish to be treated by other Canadians
as worthy of respect, consideration, and "equality". They must
raise themselves above parochialism. One prime fact they must
begin to recognize, a recognition long overdue, is that the majority
of Canadians are not out lo "submerge" French Canada in a "torrent
of English Protestantism". This may have been true at one stage in
our history but is no longer true, nor has it been for many years. The
realiKation that Canadians must be educated in the French-Canadian
way of life and must have their attitudes towards French Canada
modified — but luusl iwt he foiiijhl as tin oppressor — should be im-
planted in the niiiKls of all Canadians, but especially those in Quebec.

Mr. Marcel Chapnt, leader of Quebec's most publicized move-
ment for independence — Le Rassemblement pour I'lndependencc
Nationale — has brought the Separatism movement of Quebec into
prominence. He, and his followers, are dissatisfied with the progress
of Canadian attitudes towards French Canada and has suggested an
independent Quebec as an answer to the French-Canadian problem.
The separatist idea stems from the premise that French-Canadians
are a conquered people and that English-speaking Canadians have
kept them in a position of economic submission, This, in our genera-
tion, is pure nonsense!

We completely agree with Dr. Chapnt and Company, right down
the line, that there is a great need for awareness of and for assistance
to French Canada on the part of the rest of Canada. We have asserted
that French-English Canadian relations leave a lot to be desiredWc will even agree that the i|uicker the attitudes of English Cana-
dians can be modified, the better. It is only in his last step that wc
must take exception to Dr. Chaptit's position. Separatism would
destroy Canada economically and politically, but more than that, it
wonid not be the sought-after answer to the French-Canadian
problem, it would only intensify it.

French Canada must not give way to the lunacy of
separatism ,a solution that would not only fail to solve the French-
Canadian problem, but would destroy the success French Canada
has had to date, Tlie Englisli-orieiiled Canadians, if Canada is to
grow and become a nation rather than a series of parochial states,
must actively help French Canada in its pedagogical task.
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Liven Up Those Carols
Editor, Journah

Once again, the campus is look-

ing fonvard to the Science Facul-

ty's Christmas Carol Service.

Those of us in final year remember

with nostalgia this anual oppor-

tunity to shed the worries of ex-

aminations and contemplate the

primary aspect of Christmas,

.\llhough the campus as a whole

is grateful to the Science Faculty

for this opportunity to worship,

sing, listen to the Christmas read-

ings from the Bible, I would like

to draw one of last year's criticisms

to the attention of the conveners of

the Ser\'icc.

Throughout last year"s service,

tlie organist persiled in playing all

the hymns and carols at dirge pace,

despite the efforts of several seg-

ments of the congregation to speed

up the singing. The resultant mu-

sical chaos detracted from the dig-

nity and good taste which the oc-

casion should and usually does

manifest.

I am sure that final year stu-

dents will remember this year's

service, and that the other years

will look forward to the continuing

of this excellent tradition.

Three Carollers,

Arts '62.

Indefensible
Editor, Jountal:

On behalf of the Queen's Lib-

eral Club and John R. Matheson,

M.P. for Leeds, I should like to

express our great disappointment

that the Hon. Mr. Hamilton was

afraid to accept Mr. Matheson's

challenge to a debate before a joint

meeting of the Liberal and Pro-

gressive Conser\'ative Clubs on

Tuesday evening.

The debate was to have con-

cerned the inadequacies of the

present Federal Government.

Since Mr. Hamilton refused to de-

bate, we can only conclude that he

coidd think of no defence for the

present government's policies and
actions (or lack of same).

Doug McCalla,

Leader,

Queen's Liberal Party.

English Canada^s False Credo
bv John Isbister

French Conodians arc of a lower

class, a people significant for their

folklore ond hockey ployeri, but

little else.

This is not true. They are a

highly developed people, in al-

most all fields of the arts. If we
know nothing of their achieve-

ments, this is surely our fault,

not theirs, for we refuse to learn

their language. Their universi-

ties, with Laval in the forefront,

are every bit as stimulating, if

not more so than ours.

We're oil Conadions. Why do the

French insist on provincial rights,

while the rest of us concentrate on

more national matters?

French and English Canadians
have different conceptions of the

word "nation". We tend to

think of our nation as the "'con-

stitutional, legal entity," as Mr.
Eugene Forsey, research dir-

ector of the Canadian Labour
Congress, expressed it, Wc are

concerned with the whole of

Canada as a unit. For French
Canadians, on the other hand,
the national unit tends to be the

ethnic, cultural group. Said Mr.
Andre Laurendeau, editor of Le
Devoir, "Ce sens du mot nation,

c'est-a-ilire la nation legale, con-
stitutionelle, est plus faiblc, plus
panvre, La signification ethnique
ct culturellc du mot nation est

beaucoup plus riche et phis
forte," Therefore French Ca-
nadians feel that their represen-
tative government is the one at

Quebec, not Ottawa, Because
tliey arc not very interested in

what wc would call national af-

fairs, they tend to neglect the

Ottawa government, sometimes
even to regard it as foreign. This
is an attitude we must under-

stand, not condemn.

French Canadians ore entitled to

their rights in Quebec, but they

con't expect to hove ony more

ethnic privileges in the rest of

Canada than the Uhranians or the

Germans.

Canada was formed almost a

hundred years ago as a bilingual

bi-cultural state. Immigrants
from other countries must expect
to be assimilated, but the exist-

ence in Canada ot the French
Canadians, who can with con-
siderable justification look upon
even the oldest English Cana-

John Isbister i<™ one oj the

dclcgnles sent by Queen's to

lite first annml Laval Coitfer-

ciicc on Cauadian Affairs.

Topic of the conference was
"The Canadian E.vpcrimcnl:

Success or Failure?"

dians as rather recent immi-
grants, is recognized in our
constitution. It is not, however,
recognized by the majority of
English Canadians. Why is it

that the English-speaking mi-
nority in Quebec is given the
fullest rights possible, while
French-speaking minorities in
the rest of Canada are not even
given the right of educating
their own children in their own
language?

"If the French Canadians wont us

to occept them os our equoli they

must prove themselves to us." (This

was actually soid by Douglas Fisher,

CCF member of Parliament.)

Mr. Fisher, along with almost
all English Canadians who share
this altitude with him, refuses
to make any effort to learn
French. How can he expect the
French Canadians to prove
themselves to him if he can't
even read their books?

All this tolk in Quebec obout
nationalism and separotism is

pretty fonatical. We needn't take
it seriously.

You bet your life you need to
take it seriously. If yon don't
you're going to wake up some
morning and find yourself with-
out a country.

While separatism has only
limited appeal, the concept of
nationalism, as defined by Andre
Laurendeau above, is very
strong in French Canada. It is
felt that the federal government
has usurped too much of the
province's authority, with the
result that the French arc con-
trolled to a great extent by En-
phsh interests. Some, like Prc-
jnierjean Lesage, feel that Que-
bec must assume more respon-
-^'b.lities under the existing
set-up. Others, like Andr6 Lau-
rendeau, feel that Confederation
nnist he re<lesigucd, with a view
lo giving the provinces more in-
herent rights. If we, the English
Canadians, try to understand
these views, and cooperate with
them, then a situation satis-
aetory ,o all will be reached,
if we Ignore them, we are conr-
tuig disaster. These people mean
business.

This column is ^ev^^

expression of controvcfl

opinions. Views exprc.,l

not necessarily
reflect

'

policy, and any sludei,i

to submit articles on ^
choice.

intii

genctal t

There is no other

students on this canipu^"',

so notorious for ih

confusion and its

correct its deficiencies

Technical Supplies. Tliti,,!

shortcomings need not (

here
:
our own experience ^.

of our friends is cisil- -

What is important 15 ,^,

failure of Tech. Sitpplie,
.,^

any creativity in reniedjl

situation or any obligati,

3,000 students to ovtrcoj

problem. It is here, thai,

direct my case.

Situation : each year p^.
hers of students, callt,l (r^

flock to this service agonq
^

want approximately tlit an,

f Artsmen will want MacKt

Interpreting the Universe a
Sciencemcn will wani, ff(

ample, Calculus).

Tech.'s Remedy: Plact

order and return 24 liuuri

for your order. Sim])lt ?

Real Nature of the Re

The only thiug "simple" 1

mind which conceived of ik

Under the present circumia

during a rush period (wH

plan is designed to reliml

student waits in line for l!;

to place his order only litis

return to stand in line aiintte

hours to [>ick up the boob

trary to the underiyini; asi

students are not stupid,

Situation: the failuri ioi

slock the required cmirsi'"'

leached damning prippiri

year, and the inability ii(

to give any kind of mn

expected time of arrival, :

rate.

Result: A further

hour or more. In any
!

petition, Tech. Supiilit-

out of business toniormw

Recommendations

:

(1) That a daily

placed outside the l)uil(ii"S'

the books in all courses

not in stock; this service

'

extend for the first inonll''

half of the school year.

(2) That one end of

"l^'

be set up specifically to

•24-hour service"; it

separate ordering ai"'

stations, and its own

small book allowance wou'''^

ficienl to interest stnden'^

proving the service.

(3) That to avoid
.1)''

to cut down labour

propose the following: '
'

year books would be

the basement of the Ar'^

the small gyms, or s*""|^

suitable location, wh^n' \_

vice would prevail.

would be faster, lahou'

creased, and pressure 1=

Technical Supplies. A'""

HAS worked at McGiH^

Finally, Technical Snj''*

the student body, arc f<-

ami"""'
kiio'"-

your poor service

cially your 'Daddy

attitude.

Let us hear front y"

Or do you care?

Don
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fdilor,
Journal:

. review of the Rohan

^"^Tc ncert iJonn,<.l. Nov.

, rrsity Concert Series

«,e
Committee felt that Mr.

^ review showed .,gns o hav-

^ . hastily written and was

'"«"S e a showcase for the

i l^nowledge of music

^jrln an honest appraisal o£

"inertormance.

^^i,
recognized that a concert

fcwhas to be extreniely snb-

L and therefore il would not

Lpronriate to point out why

|;„d the many who have ex-

bed to us their disappointment

L review, disagree with Mr.

h criticism of the performance

Iccocdingly this letter will deal

^vith Mr. Day's own tech-

^rst. one is struck by the ex-

e lengths the reviewer goes

establish his credentials. If

jisiies to inform us that;

["All intensely expressive

_gio Affectuoso followed

flhe Allegro Vivace of the

Iralims). It included a med-

ative pizzicato which sket-

hed a recurrent theme al-

jrnately stated in alto minor

' the bow,"

he might at least tell us how

de Sarain performed the Adagio.

Afrtiin his description of the De-

M.ii.ita is most illuminating

fails to mention how the

jjfornii^r tackled the piece,

pnally it slionkl he pointed out

reviewer may praise as well

iriticize — he should not feel

he has to tear apart a per-

jiance simply because he is 'the

ic'.

perhaps it would be wise if

'tnal reviewers remembered
a reviewer does not have to

stun his readers with a dazzling

display of knowledge but ratlier

should aim at an honest estimate

of the performance.

Paul Press, Co-Chairman,

Univ. Concert Series Coram.

Peatures Editor, Journal:

In the Nov, 14th issue of the

Journal, an article entitled "A Call

to Prayer", was presented pre-

fixed by a note from the Journal

Editor

:

"Tliis solution has, we be-

lieve, many supporters, but

unfortunately they remain si-

lent."

First, the Scriptures show us

the importance and power of

prayer, both in the events of the

Jewish nation in the Old Testa-

ment and in the turning of the

world upside-down by the early

Christians in the New Testament.

Also Abraham Lincoln once said,

"Intoxicated with unbroken

success, we have become too

self-sufficient to feel the ne-

cessity of redeeming and pre-

serving Grace, too proud to

pray to the God tliat made

us."

It is too bad that all of our world

leaders of today do not worship

God or even acknowledge Him.

More tragic is the fact that many

who do claim to believe in prayer

never pray.

The world leaders arc fighting

a hopeless cause because they are

trying to change the luacrocosm —
the World — without changing

the microcosm — Man. The solu-

tion, I feel, lies in the changing

of Man's heart by God. This can

only be done by Faitli in His Son

through the medium of prayer.

And most certainly, the one who

has had this experience in prayer

does not doubt its power,

Len Carlson, Sc, '64.

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONI.

PHONE e-ees')

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
Where o Traditional PRESTIGE Provoils"

Prrabglprfan <!U|urrli

Mah V Putnam b"a.
MINISTEH

Hahht HtLl.. B.M.E

SUNn*S°*'' SERVICES
hl^?*^- NOVEMBER 26TH

o.m. Morning Worship
oroadcaat CKWSB^nncn: Th« You M.y Believe

I
7J Pt-W" of Christ"
' W p.m. Evening Worship

Andrews Society in
attendance.

Stanley SeU, B.D.
,

Wll preach.

-'^.S^JSel

llniteb aH^urcl?
SrOENMUM AND WrLLliU STflCETS

Rev. J A. Davidson
MINISTER

PASTOBAL ASSISTANT
REV. RiLEV Smalley

ORGANIST AND CHOlRMASTfiB

DR. F, R, C. CLARKE. FCCO

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 26TH

150th ANNIVERSARY
11.00 a.m. "Stoking a Cloim"

Rev. R. Smalley

7.30 p.m. Hondel's

"DeMingen Te Deum"
Senior Choir

8.45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

in Church House

Evcrvone Welcome

DiATft OF A SAieSAIAM
Death of a Saksinau by Arthur

Miller is productive of such
difficulty that the idea of putting it

on Convocation Hall's diminutive
stage raised eyebrows all over
campus. I am glad to report, how-
ever, that the Queen's Drama
Guild has come away with the ab-

solute minimum of egg on its face

and has given us a remarkably

creditable performance.

The set by Rosalind Aylmcr is

very well designed and workable

although a hide crowded. Very
effective use was made of the scrim

walls giving at times the appear-

ance of much space and light. The
lighting, complicated as it is, was
not always as successful. There

were some inexplicable dark,

purple, and green patches on a few

occasions, and the switches can

still sometimes be heard. The
music was well selected and ad-

vantageously used.

For such a large cast,

the individual performances

were surprisingly con-

sistent; every actor was

pulling his hardest for the

play as a whole, and in this

lies the great vitaHty of

the production.

Willy Lonian is a formidable

character for any young actor to

attempt, and yet Derek Burney

presents him to us admirably. He
is wonderfully convincing and

moving in his childish irascibility

and wide-eyed optimism. He pre-

sents clearly and expressively the

changing tlioughts and moods of

this pathetic and irritating old

man.

As his wife Linda, Wilma

Gossage does not quite meet the

requirements of her part. While

she portrays sometimes quite

beautifully the sweet, sad patience

of the woman, she lacks strength

towards the end, particularly in

confronting her two sons.

The two boys, being nearer to

our own generation, are naturally

less difficult to portray than the

elder Lonians and in this perform-

ance they completely captivate the

audience with their enthusiasm.

As Biff the sensitive, elder brother,

David Glassco was excellent. E.^-

pressive of face, voice, and move-
ment, he was both touching and

expressive. Roger Bell as the

younger, completely self-centred

brother Happy, also gave a con-

sistent performance.

Bernard, played by John M.
Haggas, and Charley, played by

Donald Buniess also addtd life to

the production. They were a pair

of charming and sympathetic com-

pliments to the Lomans, and

should be seen, especially in plus-

fours !

To be commended among the

lesser characters are Harold Cliris-

tenson. suitable pompous as Uncle

Ben, Lynnc Davis as the Woman,
black-slipped and throaty-voiced,

and Gail Carter as the delightfully

Suzie Wongish Lctta. Nancy Ed-

wardson was an effectively seduc-

tive Miss Forsj-the, and Guy Bras-

sard, a very amusing Stanley, As

Howard Wagner, John Fatten

was weak and not very convincing.

In his scenes with Willy, he left

most of the work to Mr. Bumey.

On the whole the performance

and production were remarkably

good. There were, however, a few

technical faults. People could be

occasionally heard off stage and

seen going behind the scrim going

to their pbces. Also, it is inex-

cusable that the number of

prompts should be beccssary. The

delivery of lines was occasionally

incoherent particularly in emotion-

al scenes. F.D.

Mutualism
In the northern section of Am-

erica is found a small, rather in-

significant organism, the Canadian,

that thrives on the greater systems

that it comes in contact with suci)

as the american or briton.

Most authorities claim this is

not a parasite but rather a mutual-

istic relationship. That is to say.

the Canadian and american are of

mutual benefit to one another.

In other circles it is believed

that they are in fact both members

of the same species. Those who

follow this line of thought, the

Kennedites, go on to claim that an

intraspecific interaction is in pro-

gress and argue that symbiosis is

absolutely necessary for their joint

survival.

Whether one is of the opinion

that Canadians and americans are

separate organisms or in reality

the same species is as yet an un-

solved problem. Suporters of both

theories nevertheless unite in ob-

serving that each depends on the

other for some basic needs.

The american welcomes the

Canadian to form a close link with

il because from the Canadian it

derives many primary substances

that its system needs but, because

of decaying tissue is no longer

capable of producing for itself.

Although not proven it is gener-

ally believed that the Canadian

also lends a rather vague signifi-

cance to the american's existence.

For lack of better teniiinology this

indefinable substance has been lab-

elled "moral support".

The Canadian, for its part, is a

lazy little creature that finds it

easier to feed its primary substan-

ces to the american for digestion

than to extract body growing pro-

ducts from them itsell. This ten-

dency is traced in part to the poor

vision of the Canadian. It is a very

short-sighted organism.

Also, the Canadian on close ex-

amination is found to contain very

little "back bone", a necessary pro-

duct for survival in its environ-

ment. The lack of this product

makes it necei^ry fur the Cana-

dian to lean on the american for

support because it is impossible for

an organism to stand, independent-

ly without "back bone".

A current speculation is that the

Canadian is being slowly absorbed

into the system of the american

and that in years to come it will

be no more than a lump on the

surface of tlie other—an integrated

organ in the larger system. A
second, far less popular, theory is

that the Canadian is in fact de-

veloping more and more "bade

bone" and that in future years it

will dissociate itself from its hosts

and become a free living organism.

In either case the determining

factor is the "back bone cells". I£

the Canadian is losing these cells,

then it will cease to exist as a

separate organ in the near future.

If the Canadian is building up a

supply of "back bone cells" then

many experts believe it might de-

velop into a successful organ sys-

tem in its own right. The future

alone holds the answer for the

Canadian.

Robert Livesey.

LOW
DOWN
ON
CUP

wilh Sofidra tow

Mr. Connor

It would seem the Gaels' quar-

terback was referred to in the

Journal as "Cal O'Connor" last

(DfaalmfTB

Indrli (Blfiirct;

EARL AiHO BABBIE STS

EV W. F BANISTER, O O.

MINISTER

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 26TH

11.00 a.m. Christianity ond

Communism
(3) "Two Systeme Meet'

7.30 p.m. Christianity ond —
(4) "Drinking"

8.45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitation to

yiH Queen's Students

week. In consideration of his new

status as a quarterback of the

Yates Champions, greater accur-

acy is to be found in this issue,

Apology to Mr. Connor for any

implication of Irish blood.

Live Now, Pay Later

Runs a Globe aud Mail adver-

tisement "You and your family can

survive! Prime Minister John

Diefenbaker has personally recom-

mended personal bomb shelters."

So confident are they of their pro-

duct's effectiveness, that in the

same breath thej' offer payment on

the instalment plan.

The virtual resignation of our

society, manifest in the pointless

frenzy of the shelter craze has be-

come another target of capitalizing

opportunists. We now package

salvation like soap, endorsed by

heads of slates rather than enter-

tainers. We have replaced Darwin

with the theory of artificial selcc-

tiui, — survival of the rich, not

Ihc fiitest : such are the advantages

of capit^ilism.

U. of A.

The Journal is not alone in

ideas of reorganization. The Al-

berta government committee on

higher education has begun study

on "Term" policy for the Univer-

sity of Alberta. The study is con-

sidering two semesters, three equal

periods and the quarter system as

alternatives to the present system.

This anouncement appeared o[i

October 27th — date of the pub-

lication of the Open Letter in the

Queen's Journal.

Party Cirl

In the U.B.C. classified:

"Wanted: 10 girls for a "La

Dolce Vita" type party. Phone

Ken. AM 1-1843 after 6 p.m.

I wonder what that means?

S.P.U.M.B.i.E.

From the Manilobati:

A strong protest against the

continuing series of articles deal-

iiip with Sex in Sweden has been

made to the University of Man-

itoba newspaper.

A representative from the So-

ciety for the Prevention of the

University of Manitoba Be-

coming an Intellectual Establish-

ment requested that no further

articles be published on the

subject.

The society's representative

went on to state that the Man-

iloban had no business writing

about some of the more un-

fortunate aspects of Swedish

society. "Would we expect vis-

itors to tell their friends about

tiie slums of Winnipeg ? Why
doesn't this columnist who went

to Sweden tell us about Swedish

glassware and gymnastic exer-

cises ?"

The representative said that

she was certain that articles of

this type would be more along

the lines of the interests of the

U of M student.

—Shades of Levana!

Growing in

popularity

Cnmpus
Alwkya |n alock at your Quvana
UnlvBrolty Toctinlcal Supply Slora

Book rofil/s . wir% bound

nolo books and refills . .

.

loose-leaf fillers . .

.

exercise books . . . scrapbooks

and specialties

GAGE STATIONERY
A DIVISION Of W. J. GACe UMIIIP

DE&MOJSD C HUNT

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2eTH

9.00 a.m. Holy Communion

11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer

7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

8.IS p.m. Coffee Hour

A Cordial U'eUoim to all

Students and Nurses
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L.A.B. of C. referendum: QUESTIONS AND FACT

THE EXPLANATIONS . . .

Iditor's Ntit: In tht ligM ct Ihe epptoeehing Urtnv qMt-

tienacin, tht Jwirnel haj ienet»d Out pog* to mnt at o gtnvet

ttpfonathn d it.

Question No. 6
The term "A" league and "B" league denote

the names of two separate leagues in the intramural

Basketball tournament. "A" league consisted of

year teams with relatively skilled players, and "B"

teams were made up of average players and

beginners. In former years, there was a single

tournament and the number of teams each year

could enter was restricted. With a double league

system, each year may enter a greater number of

teams. As a result, the teams have fewer members,

enabling each member to play more of each game.

However the number of defaults occurring in each

league increases slightly.

There are further advantages to such a

system. First, because the level of skill is the

same within each league, the games lead to

more enjoyment on the part of the players.

Second, the system allows for several play-off

games, whereas in a single tournament the win-

ner is determined by points alone.

Question No. 7

It has been said that the Phys. Ed. students

dominate the intramural programme because too

many of them are allowed to play on any one

team. Since the basic purpose of intramural athletics

is to provide enjoyment and competition for all

Levanites, this policy is sometimes considered

wrong. It can also be argued that the PHE stud-

ents should be distributed among the teams so that

others can benefit from ihvir knowledge and skill.

However, the most highly skilled players

are usually PHE students. Naturally, a team

with skilled players will win, and provide their

year with extra points toward the Levana

Trophy. The other teams can earn valuable

participation points.

The only qualifications for eligibility for inter

collegiate teams at present are based on academic

requirements. Mere are some arguments pro and

con:

A. No new restrictions

Restrictions would

:

1) lower calibre of play;

2) put Queen's at disadvantage.

B. Restriction to one intercollegiate team

per terra

1} practice time is scarce and must be put

lo best use.

2) Lessons of sportsmanship should be dis

tributcd.

3) Intramural gives necessary experience for

further competition.

C. Compromise: 3 teams per year with

more than 2 in one terra.

There are five intercollegiate sports in the

second term, three of which are team sports, and

only three sports in the first term of which one is

a team sport.

The Levana Athletic Board of Control is very interested in discovermg

its basic policies and the programme it offers,

future many Levanites will be

qucsfonnaire has been up. and
if^^^h^^^J^ questionnaire, a series

of the questionnaire,

jf interest women s

"A" and

asked to give their opinions on sever.il pertinent "^^^ers

articles fSlows, examining the controversies surroundmg the items

The main purpose of this project is to '^--er the level an ecus

athletics on the campus. Questions such as
fl^^llf'^^.Cl^^^^^^^

fee are discussed fully

"B" leagues in intramural tournaments; and the use oi

in these articles.
^riicles in order to

II r^^A ind .i.".."l..fullv consider these articles m ^

It is hooed that you, Levana. will read and thoughtfully cons
hoped that you,

form your own opinions.

1-You are not interested in intramural or intercollegiate athletics no

and no matter when or how the programme is run.

Interested

(If not, why no?t)

matter what sport are offered,

Not Interested-

-Do you think that any of the following spo

Aquacade I« R"'^"'

Archery ~ Skiing

Intramurol

,s should be dropped from the intramural programme!

Table Tennis

CONTINUED
Question No. 11

Why is Queen's unable to send a ^v.>

team to the Intercollegiate swim meet in

this year? It certainly is not due to lack „

mers or ability on campus. Is it a result
<,\[
5^

plete lack of interest? If so, why?
,

The Intercollegiate swim team is mai]; j„P"^'^_

three divisions — divers, synchronized
^vir

V*'

and speed swimmers. Although expcric,ic,_ ,n^'^'

not a necessity. Our coaches ;ir. ,

(dvC"-

but it is a let-down to iliem

|iird
«l

1
weeK-

This time w&^'f, liroUg'

Badminton

Basketball

Hockey

Softball

Bowling

Curling

Track and Field

Volleyball —
Racing

Swimming—Synchronized and Diving

House League Basketball —
3.—Are there any sports, not already o

ested and in which you would participate.'

4.—Would you be in favour of a more extensive Softball programme

ber of teams per year?

5._What do you consider to be the most convenient (ideal)

Please indicate 1st, 2nd, and 3rd choices.

Noon. ; 4:30-5:30 : 1 - 9 P-™--

6.—Do you think that the system of "A" and "B

ball tournament should also be applied in the intram

7._Do you think that there should be

_ House League Volleyball .
—

ffered by the LAB of C. in which you are specifically inter-

i'hich allow;

times to have in

for a greater num-

intramural sport?

; Any other time?.

leagues are used this year in the intramural basket

far as the intramural programme

ural volleyball tournament?

restriction as to the number of eligible Phys. Ed. students

allowed to play on any one intramural team?

8._nid you find the fall sports programme too crowded

concerned?

9_(a) Did you know when the various intramural sports were being played?

(b) If so, how did you obtain this information?

(c) Have you any suggestions as to how the advertising could be more effective (i.e. location,

method, etc.)?

Intercollegiate

10.—Do you feel that there should be a restriction as to the number of intercollegiate teams on which

any girl may play? (eg. one intercollegiate team per term). If so, what form of restriction?

11.—Why do you think that swimming at the intercollegiate level did not receive must support this

year.

Executive

12.—The LAB of C is elected in the spring term at a general meeting of Levana, If, for any reason.

a position becomes vacant, in what way should it be filled?

(1 ) By appointment by the LAB of C

(2) By election

General

13.—Right now 5/12 of the $20.00 athletic fee you pay comes to the LAB of C to cover the costs of

the women's athletic programme. Would you prefer to see our portion reduced, and consequently

our programme curtailed in some spheres, in order that the men's programme be given more funds?

14.—Would you be interested in using the gym on your own when no organized activity is scheduled?

15.—Any other comments?

asset It 1

to train you — oul h " •> .^i-^^.." w/

very few turn out to practice. This year

the benefit of an experienced racer as a coi,t

We also were lucky enough to have
tht

every evening from Monday to Thursilay,

7:00 to 9:15 for practices. This time wa; i],

up each evening so that more concentration
,,
J /niir""

be given lo individual sections. Was the tiniF W'^''

^

fercd for practice not suitable ? Would it lia^^J CUP.

preferable to have fewer practices a week? j- . .

.

It is obvious from the lack of participaii^ 'nienib

year that something was wrong. What was ii; jgion

Question No. 12
^ j^y.

The LAB of C is elected in the spring tcrmii,^atio

general Levana meeting. H, for any rM,, !j[f„,

position on the board becomes vacant, how ;i

tji^dii

it be filled? Two ways are possible; I
)
by d.,- (.^p

2) by appointment by the LAB of C. ^^lou

For a truly democratic system, all ]kiMi lising

should be filled by election. On the otlur |

the position could be filled by appointmeni !n

of two methods: 1) by the LAB of C on ;

judgment alone; 2) by the LAB of C oti thn

of a list of applicants from Levana. Tho mtir'.jusinf

of the LAB of C have been elected and ar^ i-jThe

representatives. Elections are held at asi ^jhosli

meeting. The necessary time lapse would I'^n ,i,

the position vacant for longer than is practic,: j^pjod

a cas

office

whid

from

well, the attendance at such a general ni;

would not necessarily be more representative

at an ordinary LAB of C meeting.

The S20.00 athletic fee. which every

student pays, is broken down into three

the question arises as to whether or n«\ il

ticular breakdown is adequate.

(a) 2/12 is allotted to cover admini '

and general costs.

(b) 5/12 of our fee goes directly to the

C to help pay for the major men's sports,

return we receive our student tickets lo i<m

basketball, and hockey games, etc.

(c) The final 5/12 comes back to the L«J

C as the budget on which the women's

intercollegiate and intramural programme

The increase in the athletic fee last year an

our budget by a little under $2,000. r.ii^ii^t

budget from about $5,000 to about $7,500,

Although both programs are not (inim-

tirely by students, the LAB of C i^ m"'-''

off. The women's raise in athletic fees I.

was sufficient to cover Yz of the men 5
"

legiate basketball costs.

pcrs

QUEEN ST.

fCONO-IVASH

ON QUEEN STREET

behvcen Bariie and Clergy

OPEN

24 HOURS DAILY

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT
LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Soturdoy Night— Cuth Knowlton's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

Look For The Bottles With

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
NO COVER — NO MINIMUM

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Doncmg In 7fie Colony Room
HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON

Coming lo Queen's . . .

THE TRAVELLERS

RICHARD MALTBY
THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS
at

Xhe House Of Sounds

DIAL 6-1111 KMEY'S TAXI dial e-iiit
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SELL ADS !

selling

^'''"tie calls for men-

"^^^rs " donate a space

ler P'P''
,,v 4 inches m one-

^^T h r i
"ucs or once

t>i^*>

f cbever is less,

;Shout the year

,h E-"^'
conference

loved a'

''..^^%e it resolved that the

'

"Jhets of the Ontario Re-

"r rcUP endorse this

and recommend that

, bv-Uw be passed at the

National
Conference to take

eir«t January 1st, 1962

binding each member of

CUP 10 devote space in the

sroount stated to such adver-

, lising, or alternately, to make

:

'

a cash grant to the national

, olfiee equal to the revenue

which CUP would receive

I from the sale of the adver-

Using in the member paper".

The National President, Ted

, iin). said that the ability to

:jt space to an advertiser

' iin the numbers of

!

i,ih.i]i;iting. Therefore

111. It. I ihat the cash grant

..jj iRit of equal value to

ifiation in the scheme.

ill' proposal will be carried

ihc end of the school year

i ^oe^ well" said Mr. John-

"No Hope In Total Victory

Way," Says Schwartz
McGil! Daily—CVP — The basic conflict of the world today

is that of the sane and insane, and if the world is to have peace, the

sane must prevail.

So said New York Times columnist Harry Schwartz to the tmal

Plenary Session of the -McGill Conference on World .\ffairs. He

defined the insane as those on either side of the Iron Curiam who

arc fighting for total victory. This, claimed Mr. Schwartz, would

olve total war and suicide for the human race.

Some of the <1l

photographer. They

^';lH.'; tu the Ontario Regional conference are surprised at lunch

sh their names withheld as they were caught without make-up.

PHOTO BY BLACK

hy Journal

BEGIN FRENCH NEVIS SERVICE
Queen's Journal has now

opened a French language

service.

This institution will tran-

slate lead stories found in

the Journal into French and

then send them to the Que-

bec members of CUP, and

will take articles from their

papers and put them in the

Journal.
This will be a temporary ser-

vice. The national office of CUP
not financially able to perform

this function, although the blue-

prints for CUP have made pro-

vision for the interchange.

Ontario Regional Presi-

dent of CUP. Robert Crovra,

said 'The unity of the news

organ is threatened by its

present inability to cope

with the bi-lingual problem.

Member papers must, for the

sake of the organization, lake

it upon themselves to fur-

[GREAT BODY SNATCH
Be grey
Saturday

Bg a group

|e Ell's stu-

laided the
of Royal

College

I kidnapped

|del Squad-

ader.

removed

^Pdet to the

^"'s Residences

Qiittn's and
^'5 '"rr . , t i I

'
late

..u,r..

'""H ilu

anil ,1,.

nish this necessity. It is

bound to be less efficient

than a centrally controlled

translation service, but it is

a start."

The Journal bureau has only

two members as yet. All students

interested in helping with this

service report to the Journal Of-

fice Wednesday night.

Removes Stumbling Block

the Captor

: Col-

mand-
'ansom for

c;,],tive

However, the cadets at the
e« had a counter-offer
«tum for

iquad

six pillboxes and
sticks

A stinging thorn was pull-

ed, in part, out of the Jour-

nal's side last weekend as the

Ontario Regional conference

uf CUP made a resolution to

request that the National

-onierence rescind its stand-

iiifj order:

"That the National Con-

ference refrain from express-

ing an opinion, by any means

whatsoever, on any editorial

issue, unless there is a two-

thirds agreement in every

essential by all member

papers."

It was the passing of this

order that prompted the Journal.

Uhyssey. and Varsity to walk out

uf the conference last Christmas.

The Regional conference re-

stated its resolution of last year

that read the same as the above,

cNcept Ihat it called for unam-

mous agreement of the member-

.liip rather than only two-thirds.

It was felt that two ques-

tions were bound up in the

one resolution. First, the

question of whether CUP
should exercise opinion of an

editorial nature any time was

answered in the affirmative.

The proportion of member-

ship required to make such

a comment was decided to be

100%.

In his talk entiUed "The

West: How Should It Re-

spond?", Mr. Schwartz, who

has been on the editorial

board of the Times since

1947. said that there were

two policies that could be

followed in the West's quest

for world peace. First, there

is the "total victory" policy

followed by men who believe
|

that 3 holy war must be con-

ducted to rid the earth of

the cancer of Communism,

and that there is no sacrifice

too great to achieve this end.

In tying together the three-

day conference which examined

"Russia and the West: Challenge

and Response", Mr. Schwartz

said that the philosophy of total

victory is not restricted to the

West. Advocate; of the same

type of policy include men such

as Mao Tsc-Tung of China who

would want "Marx preached in
|

New York just as our Western I

'total victory' men want Adam

Smith worshipped in Red

Square."

"These men are mad," said

the former University pro-

fessor. "If the world is to

fight another war such as the

Thirty Years' War. all will

be lost, There is no hope in

the total victory way."

In contrast to this is the sane

policy of avoiding war and work-

ins towards mutual trust and

friendship. This called for the

West to not tempt the Commun-

ists with weakness, and at the

same time called for both sides

to explore more fully those things

which unite them rather than

those which divide them.

Working in this framework of

an adequate war deterrent. Mr.

Schwartz said that the West

could achieve genuine friendship

with the East, because both sides

have many interests which they

wish to protect.

Acting as a booster to this

field of mutual interests is

(See No Hope, page 2)

CCf DELEGAIES

CHOSEN BY AMS
AMS President Stewart Good-

ings and Journal editor Martin

Gerwin were selected to repre-

sent Queen's students at the

second Canadian Conference on

Education, to be held in Montreal

March 4 to 8.

More than 1.500 delegates, re-

presenting 45 national organiz-

ations, will be present at the

conference. Twenty university

students will attend on behalf of

NFCUS. The two delegates from

Queen's were chosen by the

AMS executive.

The first CCE was held in

1958.

Air Time for CUP Planned

Queen's radio CFRC may in

the future broadcast news edited

by the Journal and taken from

the wires of CUP.

At the Regional CUP Con-

ference last "week-end. Mark

Meredith of the University

of Ottawa's Fulcrum sug-

gested that this project be

investigated. He was given

a mandate to do the investi-

gation and to report to the

National Convention, to be

Tor-held at Christmas

onto.

Journal Chief, Martin Gerwin

I

said that he had been approached

by CFRC on such an issue but

had not formulated a plan as yet

Many Canadian universities

have facilities for broadcasting,

or at least have air time on com

mercial stations. The releasing of

CUP news in this fashion could

lead to revenue for the student

' press organ.

Queen's Revue '62

Auditions for sinpcrs. dancers,

clionis.

Time: 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 6

Thursday. Dec. 7

Friday. Dec. 8

Place: The Music House.

Lower Alfred St.

For information phone

Tom — 6-9864

Bob — 8-8649

over the

quarter-
'"Tom Skypeck.
"'S Wit

'.'ittn'-
^«epted by the

lanit,
'""^'^nts and the ex-

The
'"""Pletcd.

n,,"'"'^'
the sweater

'"ti „ the uniform
returned,

-. six pillboxes and
"'Pffials ,

P'obabiv . expected,
^ °" the person

Gooding

'I'liv,

CARRIER PIGEONS "For The Birds"
\#r«m«l»«-

. flown winter air must be

Dave Hitchcock of the McMas-

ter Silhouette was instructed by

the National Conference last year

to investigate the possibilities of

carrier pigeons for the transmis-

sion of CUP releases. He deliver-

ed the following report to the

Ontario regional CUP conference

held at Queen's last weekend.

"I received a letter from Ted

about three weeks ago asking

the Sillioiietic to give an interim

report on resolution 315160 to

this conference since no one had

been mandated for this job since

last Christmas

"Carrier pigeons on the average

measure 8" x 3". Since the na-

tional officehas a wmdow ledge

40' long by 5" wide, ir has storge

for 60 pigeons, lined up 1J4 tl«p

—or 90 pigeons.

"This leaves aproximately three

nig.ons per newspaper. Two

'ho^ld be kept at the national

office with their home at the parti-

cular newspaper, and one at the

local newspaper with 'tf
ho'"^ nt

,„c national office. The CUP pres.

dent and the editors should spend

l,,e sunm.er training these pigeons

to regard their home as their home.

When the pigeon has flown

its message it must be returned

by rail express, either CN or

CP. This of course raises the

question of free enterprise or

socialism, which can be neatly

avoided by sending them alter-

nately. If there is an odd num-

ber of messages, it might be

wisest to shoot the last pigeon.

"Pigeons require warmth. It is

therefore fortunate that the CUP

window ledge faces south where

catch Ihc full benefit of the

rays. However, the cold

winter air must be combattcd in

otherways ;
perhaps in the summer

female editors could knit caps and

booties for the pigeons. These

would be especially useful for long

flights over the Rockies and the

Laurentians. It would also be a

wise policy to elect a verbose CUP
president for next year to provide

hot air for the pigeons.

• Bilingual pigeons are also es-

sential if we are to maintain a na-

tional student identity. The Silli-

oucttc recommends that we get Le

Carabin to teach French to the

English pigeons.

Klu-Klux-Klan Still

Rampant In South
OBERLIN, OHIO (CUP/

UPS) — A blazin:-; nine-'--iy-six

foot cross was found here early

on the morning of .November 12

behind a tent serving as fund-

raising headquarters for students

in McComb, Mississippi,

The cross, made of wood

and covered with fuel-soaked

rags, was discovered before

any damage was done. An

Oberlin sophomore, sleeping

in the tent, was awakened by

police officers.

The tent was set up two weeks

ago in order to raise funds for

Negro students in McComb. At

last report. $350 had been raised,

the campaign extended into the

American ThanksgivingBlP^r «P««^^- this conference since no one had '^^'^^ '^''^"^Z^^^. U can catch the ,uu oeue. ....
V̂rgeo;;"' i

American Thanksg.vmg wee.,

^"JJ^^^Person of
j

been mandated for this job since the
^""'r^

J^'.^f^Seir home, suns rays. However, the cold
,»,^^..»a,«0«»OH««« '

i\Urs . w^^^^n Of The Guard Tickets Sold in Umon

llCL3o,Dec.i-2 Yeomen yI^JLO—
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS

rscience '63 Wins, Chivalry A IVIista|
K„ laving his coat in some a good way of p^,

Debating ferent vein. Chnairy n..

This year there has been a great

deal of controversy at Queen's

over the freshmen initiations.

The AMS has formed a commit-

tee and the Engineering Society

has done likewise; both commit-

tees striving to improve these

initiations with the prime idea of

indoctrinating the freshmen
rather than the local Kingston

residents.

This week in "The Engi-

neers Corner" we should like

to go back over a halt a cen-

tury and look at initiations in

those days. To do this we

shall quote the words of the

former Dean of the Faculty

of Applied Science. A. L.

Clark, who in 1943 wrote a

book entitled "The First

Fifty Years, A History of the

Science Faculty at Queen's

University, 1893-1943".

"Ill 1906 I came to assume re-

sponsibility for the Department

of Physics, and I remember vivid-

ly my first weeks at Queen's. I

was unaccustomed to so much

freedom on the part of the stud-

ents and at first was dismayed by

the apparent disorder in the class-

room before lectures, and the

complete silence at the ringing of

the second bell was almost as

disconcerting. 1 had been here

but a short time when there was

a serious disturbance in Ontario

Hall. This was in the early day:

of "rushes". The second year men

lay in wait in Ontario Hall and

as the freshmen came in they Uhe

often. The fire hose was used

at this one with disastrous

effect, and the outside of the

building was coated with ice.

This drafting room was the

scene of many a fracas, The

top of a stool, wrenched off,

makes a formidable missile.

Professor MacPhail used to

say that when such a row

started, the only thing to do

was to leave at once,

"The Arts building also was X

favourite place of battle. The

presence of the ladies was an in-

centitve to action and the temp-

tation much too strong to resist.

A science yell in that building

rt-as a call to arms and the Arts-

men responded with enthusiasm.

One day when such a row was on,

the fire hose was brought into

action. One of the professors, not

here now, attempted to shut off

the water. An upper class man
near by said to a freshman, "See

that Soph turning off the water!"

The Frosh rushed over, grabbed

the professor, and told him to

leave the valve alone. The profes-

sor said "I am Professor ".

The Frosh replied "You're a

liar" and pushed him away. The

Good (:') Old Days! How thankful

we are that they are gone,

"On another occasion. Professor

Buchanan was ill and unable to

meet his mathematics class. The
students left after a few minutes

and, having nothing else to do,

mixed up the hats and coats of

Artsmen with the residt that

Iween

in the Inlcrfaculty

Competition. Science '65 with

lohn Clark and Canute Cupid

'maintained that chivalry was a

mistake, while Science '63 con-

sisting of Gay Racine and Fred

Blair denied this.

John Clark, Sc. '65 based his

arguments on the belief that the

essence of chivalry is a series of

black and white contrasts. The

chivalrous man will maintain his

honour at all costs; and this at-

titude, he said, was a disastrous

one to linld in the modern world.

He cited first the talks

which happen every now and

then in Geneva on disarma-

ment. Both sides are unbend-

ing, there is no compromise,

and maybe there will be dis-

aster because of it.

dif-

come

tradition and it is now stagnant.

Tender loving care, he said, was

one of tiie reasons why hospitals

patients recovered so quickly. —
If you were chivalrous

you would not dream of let-

ting women work in hospi-

tals. Therefore no T.L.C., no

blue eyes at your bedside

and no recovery!

Gay Racine. Sc. '63 for the neg-

ative started by saying something

about the enjoyment of sm.

St. George prevented the

dragon from eating maidens;

Robin Hood was the protec-

tor of the poor and the found-

er of the Red feather cam-

paign; Sir Walter Raleigh

by laymg

mud for Queen Elizabeth to

walk on prevented a fashion

in female hip-waders.

Fred Blair. Sc. '63. described

Ms treatment as sociological. The

attitude of the affirmative would

lead to three bad tilings, wives

shovelling snow, wives doing

heavy work, and brothers tnur-

dering sisters.

"But where," he asked, "is a

country which totally rejects

chivalry?"

In the Soviet Union, S^fc of the

Russian labour force consists of

women, 31% of the women are

ditcli diggers.

"Imagine," he said, a

Television caress delivered

by the hand of a female ditch

digger."

Really chivalry came down to

were seized one by one and held

under the cold water tap in the

washroom. Naturally there was a

good deal of resistance and the

damage to plumbing, doors and

walls was considerable. To cap

all, the fire hose was brought into

play, and the building flooded.

"There were some notable

fights in those days. There

was one in the drafting room

in Fleming Hall before my
time about which I heard

The Responsibility

Of The Scientists

Necessity is the mother of in-

vention but should the scientist

be its nursemaid? In these times,

with ever accelerating technol-

ogy, this question is more im-

portant that ever. Philosophers

politicians, businessmen, and en-

gineers seem to believe that the

scientist is responsible tor the use

of his discoveries.

Do you agree with these

ideas or do you think that

our scientists should be

freed from this moral re-

sponsibility?

In an attempt to resolve this

problem the Queen's Maths and
Physics Club in co-operation

with the SCM is presenting a

panel discussion t 8:00 p.m. to-

niglit in Ellis Hall.

Under the chairmanship of

Dr. John Meisel (Political

Science) these panelists will

examine the problem: Dean
A. R. C. Duncan (Philoso-

phy). Dr. R. Y. Moir (Che-

mistry). Dr. C, D. Nelson

(Biology), and Dr. G. N.
Whyte IPhysicG),

It is hoped ili^tl many will

go to hear these distinguished

guests.

a fight soon started. It debouched

on to the portico at the rear en-

trance, now removed, and a crowd

of milling students surged against

the wooden railing, which gave

way. The stairway below was
completely filled with bodies.

When the human debris was re-

moved, a few in the lower layers

went to the hospital,

'One fight in the early '20s went

on at intervals for three days,

completely disrupting classes in

the lower year.s. One might go on
describing other struggles, now
happily things of the past,"

Eng. Society News
Highlights of the last Engineer-

ing Meeting were as follows:

Bill Robbins reported on the

committee investigating the pos-

sibility of obtaining a more prac-

tical Science jacket It is felt tliat

the present material does not

stand up to the ordeal of four

years of Engineering.

Cap Price, chief A.M.S.

constable, appeared before

the executive to thank the

members of the Engineering

Society for their help in

guarding the field during the

football games.

A letter of appreciation is to be

sent to Ross McMahon. a King-

ston real estate agent, for his full

page news paper advertisement

supporting Queen'snien. The ad

appeared in the Kingston ll'hig-

Standard the night of the playoff

game against McGill.

The length of the banana

which appeared in the prob-

lem in the Scicttcc Journal was

revealed. It is 5.75 inches.

The agenda of the General

Meeting of the Society on Novem-
ber 30 at 6:00 P.M. will be: re-

furnishing of the clubrooms and

the selection of a new date for the

election of the Science Formal

Convenor. All Engineers are

asked and have a responsibility

to attend.

Discuss Drug Addiction
filr, K. C. [-iammond, Chief of

the Narcotics Division of the

Department of National Health

and Welfare spoke to the Queen's

Medical Association in Ethering-

ton Hall on the subject of nar-

cotics in Canada.

Mr. R. C. Hammond pointed

out to the students that his Div-

ision is dependent on the co-

operation of physicians to help

prevent the spread of narcotics.

He told them that opium, once

the chief narcotic, has been re-

placed in recent years by synthe-

tic drugs such as Demoral and by

Codeine, the only opium alkaloid

left.

Mr. Hammond then gave

the audience a general idea of

the organization of the Nar-

aying

,

uig game. lOO^o of

had interviewed wcf.
'

of this.

After good rebuttals
|

side, the judges
aiuiou„;',

Science '63 had woii hy

,

margin,
'

Next Tuesday sees

between Science '62 ay
'64 at 12;30.

cotics Division, pointing out

that the control of the Divi-

sion is based on a license sys-

tem whereby only certain

people are permitted to dis-

tribute narcotics.

The speaker divided addicts

into three types, the first being

"street addict", who obtains his

drugs through the underworid.

The second type is the medical

addict, who is first introduced to

narcotics as drugs and who be-

comes dependent on the drug to

such a degree that he becomes

addicted. Then there are the pro-

fessional addicts — physicians,

nurses and pharmacists who find

the pressures of their profession

lead them to seek relief in a drug

without fully realizing the con-

sequences.
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(continued from jtm,

the fact that there art said l

al men in the Soviet In'ill '

"Premier Khrushchev /'frce

not want to be killej/lout <

Mr. Schwartz. 'glccU

In calling for cnrdKil i,

rather than Just p(?,-i(Hi:

istence, Mr. Schwari2

it is foolhardy for anj.,,-

sumc that either side
i

ing a pure ideologiial

noted that there is no

as a pure capitalist orC l

ist economy in the worl-

but what we have is

both creeping capitali?rr,

Communist countries ani

ing socialism in the

countries. Thus, he claimti

and West will be even d

the years to come than 6

today. This, in turn, wilU

the base of mutual inlercj
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REFUND BONDS
Thre will be a full rtf

the $2.00 bond purchasedtjl

ents travelling to Montfeali[

special train. The moneji

obtained any time duringll

from the A.B. of C.

gymnasium.

of fict I

NOW ON SALE
XECHMICAL. SUPPL.IES

KINGSTON Queen'i UiuFerwtr GionniU ONTARIO

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Laun-
dering requirements our store at 314 Borrie Street

near Princess is convenient ond anxious to serve you.

Same Day Service on Requsit

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PtANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BAXKIE ST.

What's doing

in Aluminum

FABRICATION?

Lots—because fabrication is an important pari of

Alcan's business. About 15% of our ingot prod"'=lJ?

is fabricated in Canada into finished products. (1^

other 85% makes a vital contribution towarj'

Canada's export trade.) In our own plants, we nis*

semi-finished and some finished products:

AI Anida. P.Q.; Rodfor wire prodaciion and other appUt^'"^'

aluminum palm pigment.

Al Shflwtnfgan, P.Q.: Wire, eleelrlcol cable, coble aecesioriti-

At Kiagston, On!.! Sheet, plate, foil, extruiloiu and lubini-

^

At Eloblcokc, Ont.: Die casilngi, permanent mold easlliS'

sand coillngi.

Al VancouTET, B.C. : Extrusions, rod and wire, eleeirleal eiAl'-

Fabrication at Alcan is a challenging business, n^",!

only for graduates in physical metallurgy and
^j^j,

cal engineering, but also for those in nearly all oW

engineering and many science disciphnes. A tyP

metallurgical problem might involve ^^^'^'''P,
f,i4

work in the fabrication and heat treatment of Al-f^^

alloys used in sheet plate and extrusions for
...^\^

rail transport. Whatever your specialty, you are '

to find challenging assignments at Alcan. If y°

interested, please write to

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LlMlT^J

STAFF PERSONNEL DIVISION — BOX WBO, MONTfi£*l-^

or talk to our represeniative when he vUlts your camp<^

The loilowlno booWali and inlojtnation shaels aro Bvallablo on ^^s'
PfBSDfitifio Alcafi lo iho Univafsily Graduate. ; The Rolo ol ^ |M
Matailuroisi in Alcan und lU Associated Osmoanles. /Tho "^'iiw'

I Cdemkal and e*tfacli«o Molallurolsl in Alcon and It* j lO

Companio5,/Tha Role ol tlio Mechanical Enolnoof 1" A'""" ,„j i3

Associatad Companies. /Ttio Bolo ot the Choml»l In Al""— - - I
*Jsc«lalad Companla*.

^nup'^^r^A^.^.^of^'^^'^'VES WILL BE VISITINGYOUR CAMPUS DECEMBER 4th TO 6th
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cPARHAM SPEAKS TO

Sew democrats
" nf Mr. SoarliamiTieitiber of

day

Id

said tlv-it

Ift-ill
be i

(ffe
econoni

luni

rty, said Wedncs-

t
Canadians

„ its (iillest sense.

tlui"Ca"adians lack

address to the New

i. Club. Mr. Sparham

j„ll
individual freedom

tiaiued when men are

ically. He pomted

unemployment, ne-

I
iKalth and insufficient

„.r the aged as three prob-

,,, i,c solved.

He suggested that all the

parties, including the

did not provide ade-

means for solving

ihe^e problems, and for this

reason a new party was

lormed. The new party is to

include all the people who

believe it is possible to solve

he problems and who also

have the will to do it.

old

CCF.

quate

Mr, Sparliam asserted that the

New Democrats are not com-

mitted to a rigid body of ideas

but are a group of people with a

common purpose.

CAMS! World Status

For the first time in the his-

tory of the International Feder-

ation of Medical Associations,

the general secretariat is outside

of Europe.

At its annual general as-

sembly this year, held in

Jerusalem, medical student

representatives from 20 coun-

tries elected a Canadian to

take over the work of Secre-

tary-General of this Inter-

national organization.

Dr. Ferdinand Labric, a final

year medical student at Laval

University was elected to fill

this position.

SI e N PCST
November Z8

iVX: Last nicciiiie before Christ

i\ 7:J0, Rctrcslimcnts will bi

and Physics Club and SCM
fnsnr a panel discussion on "The
nsibility of llic Scicniisi" in Ellis

18:00 p.m.

ICIub: 7:00 in the McLaughlin
'.oi Ihc Studcnts'Union. Discus-
proposed resolutions for Model
ncnl platform.

is and the Public Affairs Club
Mr, Nik Cavcll, former ad-

alDr of Ibo Colunibo Plan and
Commissiontr t<i Ceylon. He will

'India, Asia and the West"
? Hall, room 14.

|esday. November 29

I'i Christian Fellowship: Meet-

ing at 12:4S in llic Biology lecture

room of the Old Arts Budding. Speaker

is licv. Harry Robinson.
SCM: "Aliortion and Euthanasia'

will be tlic topic of a panel discussion

in Ethcrington Hall at 8:00 p.m.

Tricolor Autoeports Club: Meeting
in Committee Room 2 of the Union
Rally discussion and prizes for the

winners.
Thursday, November 30

Ski Club: Meeting at 7:J0 p.m.

Ellis Hall auditorium. Whiteface news
and plans. Also movie "Voici Lc Ski'

an in.structivc film scl in the French
Al^is.

Duplicate Bridge Club: 7:00-11:00 in

the TV-Bridge room. Last night this

term.
NFCUS Committee Meeting; 9 p

McLaughlin Room.

Want Speakers For

High School Tours
Speakers needed!

The NFCUS Education Com-
mittee is sponsoring the third

annual High School Visitations

Programme during the week
February 5th to 9th. According
to the Atkinson Report on the

Utilization of Student Resources

in Ontario, "Four out of every

five students with the intelli-

gence to succeed in post-second-

ary education never complete

their secondary school educa-

tion."

Our purpose is to try and reach

this 805^ to impress upon these

students the value ot higher edu-

cation and the fact that financial

aid is available to many student.s.

The Committee sends a male

speaker and a female assistant to

each school in the Kingston

vicinity to speak to the students

and answer their questions. The

response from the high schools

visited in the past two years has

been so enthusiastic that we have

decided to go further afield this

year.

Therefore we have a pressing

need for speakers and assistants.

Would those who are interested

in the programme please phone

Ted Penton at 6-0491 between

6:30 p.tn, and 9:30 p.m.

AUNT LUCrS RESTAURANT
BEEFBURG DELUXE

yA lb. prime beef, served with B.B.Q. Sauce

French Fries and oil the coffee you wish 75c
I's Most Distinctive Restauront LI 2-2729

TROUSER SPECIAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds
regular to $20.00

S12.95
2 pairs for $25.00

103 PRINCESS STREET

Library Expansion Needed
As registration at Queen's ex-

pands, so must the Douglas

Library. The (juestion is "how?"

Principal Mackintosh stated in

his Keport to the Board of Trus-

tees last year "... we are already

confronted with an urgent need

for still more library space".

By reorganization of the

facilities available, book

York Students
Hit Frat Ban
The Students' Council of York

University passed a motion Tues-

day night, November 21, calling

for the university senate to

amend the resolution banning

York students from joining fra-

ternities.

The resolution urged that

U of T fraternities and sorori-

ties be exempt from the ban.

It argued that the senate's

directive of two weeks ago

was contrary to one of the

objectives and purposes as

set out in the York Univer-

sity charter.

Council claitns the senate's

stand conflicts with university

students moral development. It

feels that freedom of choice

should be permitted in extra

curricuiar activities.

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE «.e634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevoils'

THE

ASSURANCE COMPANV
of CANADA

HEAD OFFICE! WATERLOO, ONTAHIO

ON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. - TEL LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER - A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:
° ^- ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.—Res. LI 8-4552

5- ^- C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.—R«. LI 6-0032

^""•^EN ROUCHTON, B.A-, C.LU.-Ref. LI 2-7602

^- EMMETT ADAM — Res. LI 2-6782

LAST ISSUE

The lest issue of theJournol will

appLr December 8th. There w.11 be

no poper ncut Tuesdoy-

EXAMS
The Christmas cxominations Irt Arts

will begin December Hth.

FRENCH BUREAU

The French Btirepu of the )ourru.l

Se tctnarnal office Wednesdoy

evening.

MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

ciGAneTTE

stock in the library has al-

most doubled since 1946; it

is now close to 400.000 vol-

umes. The Administration

moved to Richardson Hall

from the Douglas Library in

1953. Stack space has more

than doubled as department

libraries were moved to new

or enlarged quarters.

However, the situation is by

no means a happy one. All facili-

ties have been exploited to their

maximum, with the exception of

the Law Library, which has a

capacity for 80.000 volumes.

Four plans have been given

preliminary consideration. First,

adding wings to the Douglas

Classified

Rent

Two warm, nicely furnished rooms,

and one large double room. Near
Queen's. Men in Law, Arts or Com
mcrce. Gravelled parking lot. 196

Union St.

Lost

One beige .md rfark brott-n all

weather coat at the Tea Dance on
Saturday. Red milts in the pocket
If found, please contact Syl Langlcy.

479, of leave at the Adelaide desk.

I Parker pen — black with chrome
trim; I Parker pen — black with po
lished metal cap. Reward offered on
either or both. Contact .\rt Casscl

man, local 381, McNeill House.

Film Available

A 3S-minutc film. 16-milhmetrc size

with sound, depicting the structure and
purpose of the Institute of .Advanced

Studies at the .\usirahan National Un"
versity, Canberra, is available for

screening by :iny interested group. The
film may be loaned from the Austra-

lian High Commissioner's office. 100

Spark St., Ottawa.

Blast

.Ml Arts '63 members interested in

an "A-1" blast, attend the -Beach
comber Blast" this Friday night. A
Bock 'n Roll group will encourage un

inhibited behaviour — so come! RC.\F
Clubrooms, 9:00 - 1:00. Tickets »1.S0

per couple.

Library ;
second, expanding the

stacks underground; third, con-

fining the Douglas Library to

the Humanities and Social

Sciences, and building a new

Medico-Scicncc library; fourth,

erecting of a new main library.

Mr. Gundy favoured the

erection of a new Medico-

Science Library, while leav-

ing the Douglas Library to

handle Humanities and Soc-

ial Sciences. The extra stack

space provided by freeing the

Douglas Library stack area

now filled with science and

technilogy would allow for

ten year's accessions.

This still would not cure the

growing problem of study space.

\ suggested solution to this

would be to move the ^^u9ic De-

partment to the Etherington Art

Centre. The new Medico-Science

Library, to be built possibly on

Arch Street, would solve the

Medical Library problem.

JOURNAL NOTICE

Notice to oil using journal Clos-

sified Adds (except "found").

These will not in the future be

printed unless they ore in a

sealed envelope which contains

a quarter.

CFRC
Thursday:

6:30—Speak Softly

7:00—The Sound of Music

7-30—Calendar and Programme
Higbliebts

7-35_March Time
8:00—Show Music — Irma la Douce

8:30—Studio Theatre

9:00—The Living Classics

Schumann—Symphony No. 4

Schubert-Symphony No. 7

11:00—With Vou in Mind

Hortharti Ehctric
ojjers WW
Jor GRADUATES in -

9 ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

• ENGINEERING PHYSICS

• HONOURS SCIENCE

• BACHELOR OF COMMERCE —
ACCOUNTING MAIOR

iSoi lheni Electric, as a major manufacturer of

Cammunicalioiis Equipment and }\ ire ana

Cable, offers opportunities in thefields of:

MANUFACTURING - PLANT ENGINEERING

DESIGN - COMMUNICATIONS

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

• Most assignments are in the Montreal area,

although openings are aiailable in Ottawa,

Belief ille and London, Ontario. Transporta-

tion allowance is paid.

• Excellent salary schedules and a formal eval-

uation program proiiding ample opportunity

for individualadvancement are combined with

generous employee benefits and good working

conditions to make employment with the

Norlbeni Electric Company uorthy oj your

investigation.

DECEMBER 6, 7, 8
Forfurther information and interview appoint-

ment, please contact your Placement Officer.

HorthQrn Ehctnc
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The Ugly American
In givinR tlic final keynote address to the iicGill Conference

on World Affairs last week, the New York Times' expert on Soviet

affairs. Harry Schwartz, said that the main conflict in the world

today is not between Communists and capitalists as such, but

between the sane and the insane.

He took Mao Tsc-Tnng of China as an example of an "insane"

fanatic, but said that the West has its share of thcra, too.

He did not need to labour this point. Professor William Elliot

of Harvard University had proved it for him the day before.

The theme of the McGill conference was "Russia and the West;

Challenge and Response", and Professor Elliot was invited to speak

on the subjert. "Communism; Nature of the Challenge". Instead he

gave an object lesson in how not to respond. The polemical tone

of his frenzied anti-Communist tirade shattered the academic at-

mosphere of the conference. It seriously hampered the current

attempt to dispel the fog of cold-war propaganda and lake a fresli,

clear look at the world situation.

As the jirofessor himself admitted, his belief that Russia will h'

"liberated" from Communism by processes ot internal change ni,iy

be "wishful thinking" on his part. Earlier the same evening, hon

ever, he had used the phrase "wishful thinking" as a smear w<ir<l

with which to dismiss a question from the floor. It would appi-.n

that Professor Elliot is a powerful wishful thinker with absolutely

no respect for those whose wishes do not coincide with his own.

As if this were not enough, he extends bis disrespect to the fact^

on which his own academic discipline rests. Witness his remarkable

statement that "tlie Russian system of government can in no way
provide a higher standard of living when it dictates the economic

policy of the country". This is not wishful thinking; it is simply

false. As Mr, Schwartz pointed out. the Russian government has

given its people a standard of living that is the envy of its Asiiin

"comrades", and a vast improvement on the conditions of jip

revolutionary days, We would assert that the Communist regiim

has made intolerable inroads on basic human rights in order to fulfil

its programmes. But it is absurd to suggest that Communists, simply

because they arc Communists, are incompetent in the art of political

economy.

Professor Elliot's speech might have had some value as a pep

talk fur commandos. It was quite out of place in a university.

Both Mr. Schwartz and the Russian ambassador to Canada.

Aniasasp Aroutuuian, made contributions to the conference which
did credit to themselves, their countries and their professions. It is

alarming to know that a man like Professor Elliot not only can rise

to the top of the American academic profession, but have the ear

of three successive Presidents.

We hope John Kennedy reads the New York Timer too.

Clarification
Uditor, Jiiunwl:

This letter is seut with the ex-

press purpose of clarifying a

statement made in the Qncen'x

Journal, 10 November 19G1 with

regard to the AMS constables at

the Tri-Rcsidcnce Dance in Leon-

ard Hall. The topic in question is

the article concerning I'ROSH
RUM-RUNNIMG and the state-

ment made by Alar Poldaas at the

Leonard Hall Court as interpreted

by your reporter.

"When quesiidncd about AMS
constables at the dance, Poldaas

slated that they knew of the sale,

and were given some ot the pro-

duct."

First, the constables did know
of the sale of "spiked" punch. They
did NOT know that it was NOT
sponsored by the Lcontird Hall

Executive.

Second, they were NOT aware
of any price increase in the sale

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Meetings Of Minds

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
28th

of the punch when it contained the

additive.

Finally, to Mr. Poldaas's know-

ledge, the AMS constables may
liavc been given some of the pro-

duct. BUT he did not see them
acce|)t it, nor did lie see them drink

any,

I was one of the attending con-

stables at Leonard Hall, and neith-

er the other constable nor myself

did receive or partake of any

"spiked" pundi.

It is with regret that Mr. Pol-

daas's name has to lie mentioned

again in this context, but it is with

sincere thanks that he has gone out

of bis way to help rectify this situ-

ation and is a co-signatory of this

letter,

Leonard A, Price.

Chief AMS Constable.

Alar Poldaas,

Applied Science "65.

Ldilor, Jounuil:

Recently a highly successful ex-

periment was conducted on this

campus. Realizing the real need for

infonnal student-protVssoria! re-

lations at Queen's, the NFCUS
Educational Committee conceived

of a bi-weekly gathering of stu-

dents to "meet the mind" of a pro-

fessor. Fifteen students met in-

formally "to meet the mind", to

exchange views, tu raise problems,

til explore the mind of a scholar.

So successful was our first gath-

ering, that we shall contimie to

meet with a different professor

every two Aveeks imtil the spring.

Because we feel that this type

of meeting can he an extremely

valuable part of our education, we

want to encourage other students

to initiate their own programmes,

We have already received in-

puiries and now we publicly offer

our assistance to students who

wish to share in this activity. Con-

tact can be made with Ted Penlon.

6-0491, between 6;30 and 9:30

p.m.

Cathy Nesbitt,

Don Cochrane,

Ted Penton,

Write Story, Win Cash
Closing date for the Journal's Christtnas Literary

contest is this Friday. December 1. Short stories, in par-
ticular, are required. Please leave your entries at the
Journal Office or the Queen's post office.

EdUor, Journal:

Don Cochrane is a man with a

cause. His cause is simply the

improvement of our system ot edu-

c;ition. For the past two years he

has devoted the major part of his

free time to this end, with impres-

sive results. Let us see what he

has done.

Over two years ago the NFCUS

Congress was concerned with 'the

apparent lack of university trained

citizens at a most crucial point m
our history", and a mandate was

given to Queen's to investigate

this problem, and implement, if

possible, a programme. Mr. Coch-

rane is now in his second year as

chairman of the committee which

is responsible for developing policy

and action on this mandate. His

Education Mandate Committee has

produced a dynamic response with

two major programmes. Operation

Outreach, and New Frontier.

Operation Outreach is concern-

ed with reaching potential univer-

sity students at the high school

level. Products of this programme

are the student tours of our uni-

versity, and a scries of speaking

tdurs by university students in

Ontario High Schools. The speak-

... . ,„

x \

MM.
. I will j^et .

.'

ing tours, starting with high

schools in local cities and towns,

and eventually hoping to cover

every high school in Ontario, have

been singularly effective.

New Frontier attempts to turn

hiward and challenge students to

search for the purpose of a uni-

versity. Usi year this programme

included part sponsorship ot the

education seminar held here, and

this year it includes "Meet the

Mind". "Perspective '62", and a

survey to lake place in early Janu-

ary which will attempt to use

sociological methods to probe stu-

dents' thoughts and attitudes on

education. "Meet the Mind" will

investigate the problem ot com-

munication between student and

professor and "Perspective "62"

will include discussions with Pro-

fessors Lower. Watts and Keart

on the broad application of their

respective fields of study. Mr.

Cochrane personally initiated

"Perspective '62", and the forth-

coming survey.

I think it is reasonable to infer,

that Mr. Cochranc's accompHsh-

ments at the student level in the

field of education arc of toji cali-

bre. It would probably be difficult

to find another student in Canada

who is matching his efforts in this

sphere.

There is one question, then, that

must be asked. This dedicated stu-

dent, who is also one of the most

articulate and intelligent talkers I

have met, was rejected in his hid to

the AMS for one of the two po-

sitions of student delegate to the

Canadian Conference on Educa-

tion. Why?
D. Frascr.

Editors Nate: The decision was
made by the AMS exeeiitive in

lonimittcc. All those present un-

dertook not to repeat anything that

was said during the discussion

ivhirh led to the choice of dele-

gates.

Revolution In Quebec
By Georges Proulx

Every journalist and politic-

ian in this country seems to agree

that a revolution has taken place

in Quebec.

The leaders of the separatist

movements have presented their

case for an independant nation

of Quebec, and at the same time

the many grievances of French-

Canada have been voiced. But
this is only part of the explos-

ion of French-Canadian nation-

alism. It has manifested itself

in several fields, such as the de-

sire of regaining economic con-

trol and sovereignty, policies of

self-determination of the pro-

vincial government, measures
to assure the flourishing of the

French-Canadian culture in

Quebec and in all Canada.

The causes of this explosion

are numerous. There was the

victory of Mr, Diefenbaker in

June 1957, without the support

of French Canada. There was
the end of the Duplessis era and
the rapid succession of Premier
Sauvc and Premier Barrettc.

There was the election of a new
Liberal government.

These cvcnt.s have caused
French-Canada to search her
inmost soul. She has under-
taken a sincere re-examination

and a re-assessment of her
whole structure, followed by
^.oine positive, realistic action.

This is v/ithout doubt the
most important feature of the

rebirth of Quebec nationalism.

In the past, it had never result-

ed in sound political action. But
we are now witnessing the ef-

forts and accomplishments of a

dynamic government, elected on
a "New Deal" platform, imple-

menting its programme.
In the field of social welfare,

a Hospital Insurance plan has
been instituted, by which Que-
bec residents enjoy about the
same privileges as we do under
our Ontario plan, but they pay
no premiums. The federal

Family Allowance ceases when
the child reaches the age of 16,

Georges Proulx ivas one of

Queen's delegates at the La-
val Conference on Canadian

Affairs. Theme of the eonfer-

enee was, "The Canadian Ex-
pcriment: Success or Fail-

uref"

and is quite often still in high-
school. The Quebec govern-
ment now gives a special

amout of §10 monthly to the
parents of these children, for

an extra year.

Concerning education, the
provincial government awards
$200. per year to students at-

tending a private or confession-

al rolh\je classifiue, for the first

four years, the equivalent of
our Junior Matric. Before that,

only the public sector of sec-

ondary school was accessible,

free of charge, to the students.

The Liberal party had included

in their election programme
free education at the university

level, leading to a Bachelor's

degree, and it is expected
that legislation will be enacted

to that effect at the next session

of the Quebec Legislature. Also.

Royal Commission has been ap-

pointed to study all aspects of

education in the province.

A Department of Cultural
Affairs has been created to pro-
mote French-Canadian culture
in Quebec, and among all

French minority groups in Can-
ada and in the United States,
and also to promote good cul-
tural relations with all French-
speaking countries. A Provin-
cial Council of the Arts has
been appointed to select the
Department's beneficiaries,

A Quebec House has been
established in Paris to promote
the economic, commercial and
cultural interests of Quebec in
France and other European
countries.

A Council of Economic De-
velopment has been appointed
to study various aspects of Que-
bec's economic life, and advise
the government. Its aims arc
l<> bring about a closer partner-
ship between tlic public and the
development of the province.
The result of this revolution

can only be a better partner for
Lnglish-Canada and
Canada.

Hi
This colninu ,s devoir^

expression of cautrovcisi^i

opinions. Vicjvs exiire'^j ^*

not necessarily reflect
f'^-

policy, and any student
,> J

to submit articles an
(0/,;^,

choice.
''

Few people would
contend

our present educational
.

perfect and many woiild'l^

that it is not even
ndtn

Though several ideas lu^^
offered as possibilities

forimr-,

nicnt, these have been hij

slracl in nature and while

;

general interest are not jtii^,

immediate appication.

Many of the problems nf ci;.

ciety, both on the domtMicj.,ij

international level, stern rti:^

curricula of our univcra

Graduates emerge, run truly,

cated, but bigoted, though
p^g

sing the ability to earn a (ewjj

dollars than the next mia

fault lies in overspecinliuijia

My contention is that eduQ

should move in imt rm« ha;

directions. The first, ;init ilg

which the greater eiupliasis
1

always be placed, is the m
chosen course of study. TTk

cond, while designed lo oco^

minimum of the sluderit'i

would he even more iiiiponajj

would be designed to fill ihcr

which prevent the sptciatisit

ever becoming truly educaitd

Let us for cxaiii]ilc givt

Honours Arts StuJenls an 1

course and call it "Scknce",

It would comprise, as

sciences, basically the A D.G.i

ences (astronomy, '
hiol'J

geology). These subjecls wotJI

treated in a very general anil

oreticid manner, emphasizins

basic principles from which

subjects are derived. Somem

to be discussed could be the l

uf evolution, the origm "iihr

verse and the history uf il"^

'

before the advent of man.

course could deal with sudi i

jects as the "History of Sort

"The Scientific Mclhod",

Philosophy of Science" and

Reconciliation of Science w

ligion".

The ppofcssor. who would'

to be one of the senior iw"'^'

faculty, would be given a ff«'

and could diverge int"

cepts as he saw fit. The at

should be marked on the

one or more essays prcscni

the student, who shoiiU

a wide choice ot subjects-

wt.uld prevent the biirdcn^^

the student with
j

which could adversely a"*^

chosen course of study.

A course of this m^'"'-^

aside from the personal fi"^
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sing intellectual cnriosii.v.J

wc assume a prercquisi"^
^

vcrsily education iii'>'"'^'
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have great practicd

Too many fallacious ''^^
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who are very
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fields. These specialiw'

they philosophers,
'''^^^'^^Ji^jS

iiii>'

indi=I*:

on (he world and ajl

Are we morally j"-^""^'

in turning out from o\.if^^^^

sity specialists to hecoi'"'
^|^^

ers of our civilization, **'|"'^tj

total ignor.mce of ccriaii'

are likely to make B""'^*'^^ \i

their basic assumpti'""
j^^

misconceptions have r*^|^

gantic proportion in th*^

the results have, at tim<-'--"

cists or chemists, arc

ridicule. Worse than

opinions of these ^,

great men have a prof'"'"

cnce

stronger astrous.
Rick
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The

travellers

^'"'^..ry
enjoyable pro-

,ich made .ne forget that

^
was the home of such

most

of Can-

up

phi!. I-

, ,n Hillel House.

'-:J;.eawo.nan.w.e

0
provide what for

Js their first taste .

^M- songs notsnng hv .

from somh of the border.

Gmv banjo tuner par ex-

'a leader of the group,

Woodlcy.
guitari-st and ban-

eicnor, Sid Dolgay. mando-

and .he bass voice and

e Johnston, represent full

, occupations ranging from

ian 10 house wife, but as a

The Travellers.

iie first part of the sliow fea-

1
Canatlian folk songs, and it

a refreshing experience to

how many excellent songs

,e are and how well this group

arranged them. The "Newfie"

gs were a delight and were

en a strong salty flavor. "Mary

song new lo nie, has all

trappings of a classic. The well

'Frozen Logger" featured

as ihe 40 year old waitress with

y Gray as a rather convincing

-ng corpse. The mando-cello,

list admit look a little getting

lo. At times one wasn't sure

ellier an Italian gondola wasn't

denly going to appear on the

heralded by Sid Dolgay's

Milan mandolin.

'sing a devious approach, Jerry

y arrived at a rendition of

nesting "vermes" which

Id ivann the heart of the cool-

ice worm, Simone Johnston,

a voice reminiscent of Mir-

,
of the Dutch folk-song

of Marais and Miranda con-

led very well with the male
and added a certain amount

hami lo the group singing, hut

slie somelimcs left one with
feeling that the song needed an
n punch which she didn't quite

In close harmonv the
vellers had their ups and
ns. being down in "Greenland

Fishers" and coming up
"h a very spirited New-

dland Song "The Kelligrew's
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rem Canada, the Travellers
M around the world in the

part of the programme
although

I didn't enjoy as
the first half, was filled

"ew songs and new approach-
Pi«aling to an eag^r and ap-
^"^-e axdience. The Danish
'

'^"itlt would need a Dane
P*" 'he title, was verj- well

^ ^vas the "Old Fool," a
about ihL " mcanmg
B- Stet

laches

1 adv

symbolic

son chamber pots and
n'nsh mellons. As

hat

isers the group suggest-

Due';

'' '^"mvisetogo to the pub
^ ^v,fc for there are lech-

^'"^^"'^ '-^'"^

^ein, the

your back. Also in

was fr

^ting of fruit-

The Travellers in their final number.

intervals where the mando-cello

seemed out of place, the group

played together with considerable

polish. It is accepted practice to

tune instruments during the

breaks, but there can he too nmch

of a good thing and this would

apply particularly to the banjo,

which got more atention than it

deserved. However thi.s minor ir-

ritation soon disappeared when the

songsTravellers went on to sing

like "Strolium 90".

Leaving with their rendition of

"Travelling On." the group had

been a pleasant and refreshing ex-

perience, and, while lacking Ihe

degree of polish of some of the

better known groups, had made

for a very enjoyable evening,

John Olson

In The Diefenbunkef
Deep inside the granite of Hie strong Laurentian shield

The Cabinet and service-chiefs decided not to yield.

They'd the comforts of the city homes from which they'd lotely fled.

And the Opposition by this time was all extremely dead.

These worthies clinked their glosses and downed tomato juice

To beloted helicopters, to the queen, to things abstruse.

For all of them were brain-washed by their worthy dcmogogue

To regard the deaths of those outside as overt acts of Cod.

"Is it not an awful pity", sotd o mon who still was Creen,

'To think of oil the people who shall never more be seen?"

A colleague nudged him sternly ond replied in tones of scorn,

"The/ hove no one but themselves to blome, for ail were amply worned."

'They oil had time to dig o hole inside of which to hide —
That is, oil but the few who in apartments do reside.

The students and the office-men, the children in their schools,

But why should we waste pity on unpotriatic fools?"

0 weighty words of wisdom uttered deep below the ground

By men who should for gallantry immediately be crowned!

For they nobly stepped aside, letting others watch the burst

Since the women and the children should undoubtedly go first.

"But note my fellow cove-men, we used democratic meons,

(We would never copy Sweden with her socialist extremes)

Consider, too, the problems that our octions hove dissolved

Unemployment, old-age fusions, the> election — all ore solved!"

Thus spoke the noble leader, in his manner justly famed

For he lived the party maxim: post moster he was nomed

At the art of never letting his left molars, loudly clapping

Know ought of what his cheek upon the right-hand side was flopping.

S. C. Hamilton

Handel's Messiati December StA Crant Half

The COHGO • Or Our COffHl
yeomea Of The Guard

"OOK,!
„p„„, i„,„,i„,,

Exceptmg the odd

Editor's Note: Tins is one of a

scries of iirlieles on A'FCVS by the

Nalional Exeeidiz'e. Bruce Ran'-

son, from the Uuivcrsily of Alber-

ta ill Edmonton, wus National

President of iWFCUS. 1960-61.

At an international meeting in

Holland this summer I happened

to mention to the president of tlie

Congolese Students' Federation

that NFCUS {the Canadian stu-

dents) may have to abandon tiieir

international program for lack of

funds.

"No you can't," my Negro

friend pleaded, and when I per-

suaded him I wasn't joking he

said, "Maybe we could help you

in some way; we need your neu-

tral western leadership!"

Financial assistance from the

Congo — that's a twdst! In-

volvement in international af-

fairs costs money ... it costs

each of us the price of a cup of

coffee. Let's hope we can afford

it.

Some students seem to have felt

that our resolution supporting

USNSA (the United States

equivalent lo NFCUS) on its en-

lightened stand on the "sit-in

strikes might be construed as un-

welcome interference hi the inler-

nal affairs of another country, and

that international diplomacy is the

right and the duty of various na-

tional governments and the United

Nations, not of a student organ-

isation.

This latter idea is most annoy-

ing. As yon know^ representatives

of 95% of Canada's university

students, at the Kingston Con-

gress this fall, unanimously de-

cided to concern themselves with

situations where human rights,

academic freedom, or material

well-being of student were involv-

ed.

Our rising social conscience

is evidenced in this involve-

ment, All over the world stu-

dents are being arbitrarily im-

prisoned, murdered, or tortured.

A protest to the nation guilty

of these actions is bound to be

called unwelcome interference.

Does this negate out right to

protest? Such expression, based

on reliable information, is the

duty of all of us. Even if the

opinion of students differs from

that of national governments, it

is not necessarily invalidated.

And internationally we are not

always dealing with oblivinus gov-

ernment officials. Our meetmgs

are with students who will be

members of their country's govern-

mental hierarchy in the near fu-

ture. This is particularly appar-

ent in the underdeveloped coun-

tries where the students of today

may be ministers tomorrow.

Students have been looked upon

in the past as a harmless and pri-

vileged group, and pt-rhaps even

considered irresponsible. But re-

cent events in South Korea, Hun-

gary, Turkey and Japan have

shown that students can, and do

wield a positive force in interna-

tional affairs. It is apparent that

Coinnnmist youth and student

organizations are attracted to

Latin America, South Africa and

Asia (the underdeveloped areas).

How can a nationalistic, emergent

country evaluate "democracy" ra-

tionally when Conmiunisni offers

imniediale support and assistance

"in the struggle for independence,"

and we offer nothing but philoso-

phy?
Bruce Rawson.

SPRING SERIES

The spring Series of Con-

certs opens with a recital by

the Amadeus String Quartet,

on December 13. Tickets for

the entire series of concerts

are available to students at

$2.00. at the Philosophy De-

partment.

Building.

in a letter to W. b, Gilbert in

1884, Sir Arthur Sullivan wrote

"I have looked upon the words

as being of such importance that

I have been continually keeping

down the music in order that not

one should be lost. I want a chance

for the music lo act in its own

proper sphere lo intensify the

emotional element not only of the

actual words but of the situation."

This letter shows very cleariy the

composer's dissatisfaction with the

essentially trite nature of the op-

erettas to date.

Throughout his association with

Gilbert. Sullivan had held the am-

bition to write a piece of music

that was great in its own right.

His friends, and the critics of the

various newspapers constantly ur-

ged him to turn to Grand Opera,

but Gilbert could not he persuaded

to follow him in this direction.

However, Sullivan's discontent

made some impression on Gilbert,

for his next libretto, "The Yeomen

of the Guard", told a simple, en-

tirely plausible story entailing very

real characters. This story gave

Sullivan every chance to write the

music he wanted, and he made fiOt

use of his opportunity. The re-

sulting operetta consists of some

of the most beautiful music that

Sullivan ever wrote, and a libretto

containing some of Gilbert's fun-

niest lines. The fact that the oper-

etta ends on a tragic note with the

death of Jack Point does not

hinder the humour of the remaind-

er of the show and certainly gives

the music a far \\'ider scope.

Because of iis tragic ending,

the "Yeoman of the Guard" is not

very well kmown. However, the

superlative qnahty of both music

and libretto force one to rank it

amongst the greatest of Gilbert

and Sullivan operettas.

the New .^rts

call local ^5.

I

>M MURRAY QUARTET
^0 COVER — NO MINIMUM

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Sr^fV^f ffce Colony Room
SALLE KINGSTON

niFT PROBLEMS

j3^t4*tf
h • •

•

Speorn's of Kingsfon

''The Gift Centre"

rOME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS
COME IN

A'^^^Q^^.ouND THE WORLD.

, Dial LI 8-3434
330 princess Street

Your one stop laundry shop

9 Coin Operated Laundry

9 Dry Cleaning

• Drop Off Laundry Service

^ Shirt Laundering

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET (Between Alfred ond Frontenoc Sts.)

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

Wl LMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS
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By Allan DeQuetfeville
November 26, 1962—Here it is, a year, a week and a

day since that memorable game at Richardson Stadium

when the Yates Cup came to Queen's. Remember? Well,

with one of the most hectic football weekends in Inter-

collepate history we just missed copping the mug this past

weekend for the second year in succession.

For those of you who missed any facet of these past three

days, we'll help refresh your cobweb-shrouded and pulsating mind.

It all started just like last year, the Gaels needing only

a win in their final league game to clinch the championship.

In a great exhibition of school spirit. 1859^i students (there

were an odd number of artsmen) purchased tickets (plus

bond and portable liquor cabinet) and prepared to travel to

Montreal. With all the colour of a gypsy caravan and an

"Oil Thigh", we were off.

Except for the loss of caboose, one conductor and a CNR
policeman and ihc exceptional soberncas of the AMS constables, the

train (this is a questionable term), pulled "quietly" into Canada's

largest city a little over three hours later.

Next step was to get established in that wonderful example of

modern engineering, the Queen's Hotel. When everybody was

settled in their room, along with 5,392 other people, the festivities

began to unwind. Within a matter of hours, nobody was sure

whether the game had been played or would be played, nor did

they care, After all, why did we come here anyway? Sure wasn't to

walch the game. Could have done that at home on television

along with the civilized people.

At varying times the next morning, objects, with no
direct resemblance to Queen'smen began to crawl out of

their caverns, to find that this was Saturday, the day of the

game.

Then, shortly after noon, en masse, everybody marched on

Percival Molson Memorial Stadium, home of the professional

Montreal Alouettes and McGill Rcdmen. All the way lo the stadium

we practised "The Star Spangled Banner" (or the benefit of McGiM's
dentistry students, and various versions of "James McGill". Into the

stadium we pranced in grand style, anticipating a forth-coming
Yates Cup victory, only to receive a rude shock.

This great coliseum was entirely void of people with the ex-

ception of one lone soul who was stooped on bended knee at center

field with a paint brush iu his hand and a can of green paint at

his side, He was busy pointing the din-covered field (Molson
Stadium has no grass) because, as he later confirmed, the CBC was
preparing for colour telecasts next season (they figured to lose pro
telecasting rights for the third year in a row) and Montreal was
poing to be ready. At the sight of this modern-day crusade, he just

stood open-mouthed. We stood open-mouthed right back.

Then someone spoke. "Where is everybody?" was the intelligcnl

question.

"What are you doing here?" he queried, and in the same breath
c.\claimed. '"didn't you know?"

"Know what?" was the reply.

"Queen's is supposed to be playing in London today!"
Then the thought seemed to strike everyone at once. In our

eagerness to get away on this excursion, nobody thought lo check
the schedule to find out who we did play. It was Just understood
iliat whenever there was a title game we just naturally played
McGill.

"Besides." added the man, 'you wouldn't be able to play McGill
this weekend anyway. It's a holiday in the States, National Al
Capone Day, or something like that and all the American players
went home.

A quick check of watches revealed it was already 1 -AS.

It was doubtful if we could make it to London without
missing part of the first quarter. There was only one thing
left to do. Back we marched to the hotel. The Queen's,
being the luxurious place that it is, was royally equipped
with a radio in every room, but, there was only one television

in the whole hotel.

After the manager was bound and gagged and his TV smuggled
upup to a room on the fifth floor, our whole contingent, 1859 (we
lost an arlsman somewhere) filed orderly into the 8 .x 10 cubicle
just in time to hear our hero, Fred Sgambati. announce, "... as the
Queen's Golden GaeU take the field in their gold away uniforms . .

."

(as compared to their gold home uniforms). Everyone in the room
stood up and we gave the n + oncth "Oil Thigh" of the still young
weekend.

Then, between camera failures, untimely commercials and by the
grace of God (no kidding, ask Fred) we watched Queen's roll to
another great victory and apparently the Yates Cup. But. when it

was time for the presentation, the trophy was nowhere to be found.
Mr. Yates, having risen from the grave sometime during the

past week and witnessing the calibre of the modern education
system, with its' glorious pep rallies, football weekends that extend
from one game to the next, and the necessity of forcing students to
post a bond on their football outings, had become
college football as played in this day and age,

In one drastic move he upset the whole of college social life
by taking back his trophy. So there you have it. We go undefeated
yet don't pti ihe Vales.

Oh well, we sure as hell won it last year I

GAELS PLACE ELEVEl^

ON ALL-STAR SQUAlj

sowed on

Autosport Holds Bews News: Arts Leads
Suc€essful Rally
The Tricolor Autosport held

another successful rally over a

106-niile course west and north of

Kingston last Saturday afternoon.

Twenty-three cars started and s\k-

teen completed the tricky course.

The winning car, which amas-
sed only three demerit points was
driven by J. R. Doyle and navi-

gated by Barry Likeness. They
were driving a Triumph Herald-
Second, in a Morris 1000 were
driver Jack Hughes and navigator
Jim Simmons. They amassed nine
demerits. Third in a '54 Pontiac
were Paul Spooner and Hugh
Blaine, with 12 points.

The rally completes the club's
fall activities. The next planned
event is a Winter Rally in con-
junction with Snowball week-end

I

Coming to Queen's . . .

THE TRAVELLERS

RICHARD MALTBY
THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS
ot

The House Of Sounds

Arts '64 has maintained its

'

first place position in the Bews i

race. However. Science '64 is be-
'

ginning to flex some muscle, hnv-
j

ing moved into second place.
|

Science '62 retained its football i

championship by beating Arts

Matmen Meet
According to nio.sl observers,

including wrestling coach Jim
Sailor, if some of the better

wrestlers who took part in last

Friday's intramural competition

turn out for the intercollegiate

team, Queen's should have a fair-

ly strong team this year.

12.1—Hare, Arts "65 (fall)

1,10—HacLatchy, Science. '64 (fall)
137—Tciclinian, Science '63 (dec.)U?—Harrison, ,\rl5 '62 (dec.)
157—Swinney. Science '6J (fall)
107—.\lleii, Science '64 (fall)
177—Barr, Science '63 (fall)
lyO— Green leaf. Science "64 (falli
Jjijavy— Chapni.tn, Science '62 idee.)

PATTON*S CLCAHSRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.
TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

Thf Nicest Cleaning in Tenm
349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL U M2M
_____ FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

64 13-0 and 7-0 in the final-

Featured in the playoff was the

parsing combination of Bill Hil-

ton and Jim Green.

In Softball Sc, '63 nosed oui

Sc. '64 for the championship,
beating them twice by identical
2-1 scores.

The second rounds in the

Paddleball and badminton tour-
naments start this week. Keep
your eyes on the notice boards
and lets keep the defaults to a

minimum.

Standings as of Nov, 25 are:

1. Arts '64 19519
2, Science '64 16474

OOKSMOF MM,ntr«ilSt.

town and counts)

SPECIAL STUDEHT

LUNCHEON

FULL COURSE- ^
SERVED UNTIL .

MEAL TICKETS ,

AVAIUBUE k,^
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prompt Investigation Of

Cork
Constitution

™
decided t^"* ""lErhi

The
AMS executivf

procure

r.?harle? of York University

h;';; ^Ititution of its stud-

l^istraUoa infnnged on

,.,|[ a iootball player

Udinfi c.pe, pants, shoulder

Land oae boot, .s now m the

L of -lie AMS. the executive

iTIit
allegedly belongs to

fom SkyP'^ck of McGill.

KMC presented it to

Quten's Saturday in ex-

change for their Cadet Squa-

dron Leader. It so happens

th»l the RMC colours are

rtd and white.

'

Thert ii no trace of a sweater,

I
helmei or anything else with

. nuiiiijcr on it,

\- AMS President Stewart

].ut it, "There has been

,
filiation whether this

Skypcck's uniform or

Mr. Goodings explained to

the executive that contrary

I to rumors, the AMS is not

[
threatened with having to

pay tor the uniform.

JuM .ii well. too. The equip-
Mnt now resting in the AMS
pfice wuuldn't fetch $130 in any
nsrte!.

REVUE '62

ludiiions for chorus

<>n Wednesday.

Handers Messiah

Tradition
tional part of the Christ-

KlTr''^ ^^'^""e music

j

oratorio was first heard in

P^Jduaf" and is

best-known

the rights of the student

government in banning fra-

ternities, it is possible the

AMS will back the York stud-

ents' council against the ad-

ministration.

Calling for an official protest

by the AMS, president Steward
Goodings said:

"One of the duties of this ex-

exutive is to protect students'

rights, whether on this campus or

any other.

"This is a personal matter,

affecting their everyday lives,

I don't think York Univer-

sity will ever be able to have
the strong student govern-

ment we have, if this is al-

lowed to stand".

Arts Society President Eev
Harrison took a more cautiotis

stand, stating that the adminis-

tration of York acted within its

rights.

"I would think that students'

rights depend on what rights their

administration wants to give

them", he said. "It's up to the

students to win their rights from

the administration".

S Yearly

A tradi

The

froi
e X e rp t

the fir
During

^;"l'^n» ^^^^^

"'sian,, J ^ ''""eing the Re-

^'"i^'^
are

,"^"'''=''5

P^ano- r
'.^f^ry Sim

Danieip' Brown.
"''^^"'cki, tenor;

;it«<l
'J,

'J^'^':siah is being pres-

Ha

Messiah.

nions, so-

contralto;

Ronald

UMSU Agrees On

Editor's Rights

Winnipeg (CUP) — The right

of an editor to express personal

opinion in an editorial was upheld

last week by the executive of the

Manitoba Students' Union fol-

lowing a dispute when the uni-

versity paper printed an editorial

in favor of the NDP two days

prior to the model parliament

election.

In addition, the photo-

graphy staff of the paper re-

signed because the editorial

did not coincide with their

political views. They indi-

cated they would stay away,

"until The Manitoban sees fit

to publish an apology."

However, Maiiilobnii editor

Heather Robertson claimed that

editorial policy is in the hands of

the editor, and does "not repre-

sent the views of staff members

or our photographers, or our car-

toonists."

BUILDING FUND REPORTS
$10,000 BY YEAR'S END

Syd Says, 'We Will Succeed'
The AMS Building Fund will pass the §10,000 mark before tlie

New Year. Syd Overall (Sc. Sr. Rep.) predicted when he delivered
the Building Fund Committee's progress report to the AMS Tuesday.

The goal of the Building Fund is to erect a theatre of the
order o£ 1,500 seats on the Queen's campus.

"We are catalysts, enthusiasts", he states in the con-
clusion of his report, "Our purpose is not only to raise

money, but to promote a sustained enthusiasm that will

carry this project to completion. We will succeed."

The fund now stands at $9,674. song books and University cor-

respondence paper that they will

be putting on the market.

Ted Muffit is in charge oE

the publicity sub-committee,

"A need was felt to provide

information to Queen's stud-

ents, staff, trustees and

Kingstonians", he says in his

report. He and his commit-

tee have been providing it

through the media of news-

papers and the Queen's radio

station, CFRC,

Keeping in toucii with theatri-

(See Building Fund, page 2)

The sale of Christmas cards is

e.\pected to boost it into the five-

figure bracket very soon, said Mr.

Overall.

The Committee poiut.s out in

the report]

"When we present our case to

the University, an important

factor is the intensity of student

enthusiasm. We are not in the

position of having to raise a spe-

cific sum in order that the Univer-

sity build the theatre.

"It is understood when we deal

with the city and the ahmini that

our role is to provide and collect

information without stepping be-

yond the limits of student com-

mittee power. We must not em-

barrass the University."

This year, owing to a con-

siderable increase in the Com-

mittee's activity, five sub-

committees were set up to

deal with different aspects of

the work.

The policy sub-committee,

under Tony Minard, is preparing

a formal report to be submitted

to the Board of Trustees in Jan-

nary. It is now gathering .iifor-

mation on civic theatres m Ca-

nada and the precise needs of the

groups in Kingston who would

use the Queen's Theatre.

The project's sub-conimittec,

with John Mcintosh as chairman,

is concerned with the actual bii--

incss of fund-raising on campus.

This committee ran the Tag Day.

sold football "booster buttons"

and put on a football dance. Right

now they are organizing the sale

of Christmas cards. After Christ-

mas you'll be seeing the Queen's

Cochrane 3rd Mon

To Affend C.CL
Don Cochrane, chairman of

the NFCUS education committee

at Queen's, was appointed as a

third Queen's delegate to the Ca-

nadian Conference on Education

last Tuesday.

The appointment was made by

the AMS e-tecutive on the recom-

mendation of NFCUS chairman

Robbie Shaw. His expenses will

be paid by NFCUS.
"The affairs of the last

week have been very embar-

rassing for all involved", Mr,

Cochrane told the Journal

Wednesday.

"I am very happy with the in-

itiative that our own NFCUS
committee has taken in re-ap-

proaching the AMS. these being

the only conditions under which

I feel 1 might have accepted", he

said.

AMS APPROVES PRINCIPLE OF NEW

JACKETS; BEGIN SALES IN NEW YEAR

The AMS executive approved

of university Jackets in principle

this week, but could not agree

on all the details.

Colin Campbell's committee

reported on its investigation into

the idea of a light-weight Queen s

jacket for summer wear.

After voting down beige

jackets, the executive ap-

proved of grey ones. Two
motions, one calling for a

white crest and the other for

a red-gold-blue crest, were

both defeated. The colour of

the crest has been left to the

CHRISTMAS CARDS
ON SALE

DECEMBER 4th, 5th 6th

12:00 - 1:30 P.M.

UNION TICKET OFFICE

$1.00 PER DOZEN

discretion of the manufactur-

er and the investigating

committee.

The jackets will be made by

Deacon Brothers and retailed

through Fashion-Craft, It is

hoped to have them on the mar-

ket before the end of this year.

I

Need New Post

!
The Engineering Society ex-

iecutive thinks the AMS Building

Fund Committee should be re-

organized.

So does Syd Overall, chairman

of the Committee-

Mr. Overall attempted at

a recent AMS executive

meeting to have the chair-

manship of the Building

Fund set up as an appointed

position, similar to the posts

of Athletic Stick and Journal

editor. It was too heavy a

burden for a Senior Repre-

sentative, he said.

His bid failed because the

AMS decided a constitutional

amendment was necessary. The

Building Fund Committee will

present the Constitutional Com-

mittee with an amendment that

will fill the bill. They hope to

see it passed in the spring.

The Engineering executive

backed up the reform move-

ment with a resolution that

read in part:

This is a vast project. It is

absurd to believe that any stu-

dent can handle the administra-

tion of the Fund on a part-time

basis. We therefore urge the

AMS to take positive action to

have the Building Fund organ-

ization placed under some person

who can devote his entire ener-

gies towards the realization of

a Oueen's Theatre."

NOTED EDITOR DIES
Dr. Lome Pierce, prominent Canadian writer, editor, and

patriot passed away at the age of 71 on November 28lh.

He graduated from Queen's in 1912 (BA) and qualified

for many other academic honours during his lifetime.

A collection of books in the Douglas Library, the Edith and

Lome Pierce Collection, was given by Dr. Pierce, as were numerous

scholarships and prizes.

He exhibited a strong belief in a bilingual Canada and

often said that Canada was bom as a nation on Vimy Ridge.

Dr. Pierce is survived by a son, Bruce, and a daughter, Mrs.

Elizabeth Louise Robinson.

THE ARMED FORCES: An Ittsfrumenf For The Formation Of Canadians

Ed. Hole: Thii ii tSe tiisl ortiefe ol

french-Canodian oriein that the JOUK-

NAL hoi had the pitoture to piece be-

fore their readert. Your eemmmts oie

ftquested. 7he Unirivty ol Shtibtookt'i

"Campui Ettrhn" carried ihii oriicle.

By Luke Lahaie

"Why don't French-Cana-

dians like to be soldiers?

"As a result of a prejudice

held by French-Canadians with

regard to the armed forces, they

have the idea that the act of

enrolling is analogous to selling

one's personality to the "sacre

is no

question of selling but the act

is one of purchasing, because

r,
'^^ Shop, Ban Anglais". Actually there

record "

tlic ptrson who is in the armed

forces gets training and learn-

ing which he can get from no

other source. It is, therefore,

not an enrichment for Cana-

dians in genera! only, but also

for the French^Canadian,

"Another reason for reluct-

ance towards military service by

French-Canadians stems from

his parochialism: we want to

remain in the arms of our

mothers, to lead our own httle

lives without any outside hard-

ships. We are afraid to leave

our own little world and bear

the multiple sacrifices. for the

;d in the mili-

tary camps frightens us. Why.

then, do we leave the Forces as

soon as possible? The "hard

life" turns us away,

"In reading "Forces Armees",

"an instrument for assimila-

tion." one might deduce that an

outlaw would re-enlist for fin-

ancial reasons only.

Let me hastily assure

you though, dear readers, that

such people have absolutely no

"success" because the Forces

are certainly not a commercial

enterprise. The military man

succeeds in proportion to

his desire to become one of a

group of brothers, united to

defend the nation, as much the

French-Canadian as the Eng-

lish.

Why do I stop at a red

light? Because it is the estab-

lished thing, and advantageous.

Why use English in the Forces?

Certainly, there are some ad-

vantages in its use (phonetic,

for example). I leave everyone

to draw their own conclusions.

It is necessary to note here that

in the Bilingual Military Divis-

ions, recruiting and the lectures

in theoretical courses, are done

in both languages for the bene-

fit of the unhappy nnilinguals.

Yes, if we maintain our na-

tional (not Quebec) pride, we

will unite, English and French,

to defend our country; the more

we segregate ourselves the more

we will become strangers in the

Armed Forces. To him wlio

wishes to found his own little

Quebec army. I also extend

good luck, but at that moment

our security will be in danger.

Let us be proud that we arc

Canadians. Let us be united

—

English and French. Then we

shall have peace.

Detember Sib MuuM's MeSSUl) Grant Hall
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Panel Agrees Scientist

Responsible To IVIanltind

Dean niiiican cipeiicd the panel

discussion on "The Responsibili-

ties of the Scientist" in Ellis

Hall. Tuesday, by limiting tlic

word 'seientist" to mean other

than the social scientist.

He went on to define respon-

sibility as the blame-worthiness

or praiseworthincss of an action.

The scientist is responsible for,

the increase in war potential bnt

he is not responsible for the

warlike emotions that have been

present throughout history.

A scientist produces the

tools but he cannot control

their use. His responsibility

]tes in telling the world or

the people concerned about

the consequences that can

follow from the use of these

tools.

Dr. N'clson pointed out that

only approximately 5% of the

newspaper space and approxi-

mately .03% of television time

as devoted to science, and that

^re the scientist was shirking

is responsibility to explain not

jnly what he's doing but also the

consequences his actions can

bring.

The scientist can't "really

accept the responsibility for

the use made of his inven-

tions because he can only

act through other agents

such as the government."

To the question. "Can scien-

tists prevent certain kinds of

scientific activity?" Dr. Whyte

replied that a scientist can't force

the total consequences of his dis-

coveries and can't prevent the ill

effects that those discoveries

might bring.

A scientist can't say, "my pri-

mary responsibility is to my em-

ployer," He cannot adopt this

attitude because, owing to his

special knowledge, he has a spe-

cial responsibility to all man-

kind.

Suggests Ways To

Guaronfee Rights

A strong plea for more legal re-

search was made by Dean F. R.

Scott of the McGill Faculty of

Law. Monday in Dunning Hall,

He suggested that a new section

specifically to handle matters con-

cerning civil liberties be estab-

lished in the Department of Jus-

tice, that a public defender, simi-

lar to the public prosecutor, be

introduced and that the Bill of

Rights become part of the con-

stitution,

Asia And VIest

The duty of the affluent west-

ern nations towards those less

wealthy was discussed Wednes-

day afternoon by Mr, Nik Cavcll

in a lecture entitled, "India, Asia

and the West".

Mr. Cavell, a former Cana-

dian High Commissioner to

Ceylon, revealed that the af-

fluent "Free World" com-

prises only 20% of the

world's population, while

33% is Communist-control-

led and the remaining 47%

is relatively backward.

With examples drawn from

India, Mr. Cavcll pointed out the

'need to jog the peasant out of

his age-old letharg>-," stating,

however, that Western nations

cannot force their culture on un-

derdeveloped nations.

"The problem is not un-

employment but underem-

ployment," he stated, and

went on to describe plans

for industrialization to "mop

up" people who had been

previously living below sub-

sistence.

On the topic of Foreign Aid,

he stated that "it is not necessary

to give more capital, but to co-

ordinate what we are doing."

citing how a lack of co-ordina-

tion led to a long struggle to get

power lines built to service a

power plant already built-

SNOWBALL '62

All Clubs and .ars.nt<^.M^^^^
ball weekend-

J^^f ^^-l^e by noo^ on December 6th,

C office (with your dollar) as soon as poss.bIe^_

Talks On Soviet

Building fund Report

(contiiuied from page I)

cal groups on and off the campus

is tlie theatre sub-committee, with

Roger Hughes at the helm. Their

job is to keep theatre alive and

in the limelight by bringing thea-

tircal people to Kingston. Theatre

architect Fred Lebensold and

actor Barry Morse came here

under their auspices. Their next

project is a Queen's Talent Show,

coming up after Christmas. They

intend to sponsor musical events

as well, in the future.

Contacts with the Kingston

community, the Alumni Associa-

tion, the committee staff advisers

and present class executives are

the responsibility of the liaison

sub-committee, chairman Nick

Pearson. The sub-committee will

be approaching the executives of

graduating years to enconrage

them to follow the e-xample of

Science '61 and donate money to

the fund.

Prof. Leon Lipson.

in Dunning Hall last tT
evening, commented

on
tus of law in the So\

^

"li law is

Union, it i;

il

feebl

because

to die, and not becnu

its infancy."

Prof. Lipson. Ynic {i

Law School, was
spealt^^'

second in a series of ip^,^

international Law.
After much revisio

iet Law has be

stature and general),

jugated to the state, o
is looked upon gentfaji

a vestigia! survival o| !.

talist thought,

I

$ICNP€§T
^Arts^'es Y«r Party. Tlie Bcad,-

combef Blast starts at 9;00 p.m. in the

R C.A.F. Clubrooms. Tickets arc avail-

able at tlie door: Jl.SO per cpupk. Soft

rctreshmcnts. Dress lieachisli.
. ,

Le C*rele Franjais donncra s.i soiree

de NoSl vtndrcdi, Ic ler deccnibrc a 8

heurcs II y aura un forum, uii dcbat

et une danst. Vclicz seul ou acccni-

pagn6 dans "Red Room". New Arts

Classified Ads
Lost

I beige blanket during Victory Pa-

rade after McGill game Thought 10

be in blue and white Nash Melro-

politan owned by Arts freshman.

Please return to Haielannc Burwash.

Ext. 466,
Pound

Men's dark-riromed glasses in brown

^reabgtrrtan OU^urcli

11.00 Q.m. Morning Worship

Sea CadetB in attendance

The Rev. E. G. B, Foote, Chap-
lain of the Fleet, will preach.

7.00 p.m. Preporotory Service

8.15 p.m. Youth Fellowship

Tuesday — 7:30 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Hour

"Come and Worship"

S'OCHHAu AND William sthects
Rev. J A, Davidson

minister
pastonal assistant
Rev Rilev Smalley

OROANIST AND choirmaster
Db F. R. C Clarke, f c c o

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 3rd

11.00 a.m. "The Menace of

Ingrowing Faith"

7.30 p.m. "Partnership"
Mr. Donald Drew, Preacher

8.45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

in the Church House

Everyone IVrlcotiie

Qlhalmnra

Vt^rb (Qlfnrd)

EARL

REV W

ID eARRIE 5TS

eANtSTEH, D D.

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 3nD

11.00 a.m. Christianity and

Communism
(4> "Two Faiths Meet"

7.30 p.m. Christianity ond
(S) "Our Work-

8.45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitation to

all Queen's Students

Union SincEt, B' IHC Ca«pus

RECTOR^ HEV. DESMOND C. HU

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 3BD

9.00 a.m. Holy Communion

11.00 a.m. Holy Communion

7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

8.15 p.m. Coffee Hour

A Cordial Welcome to all

Slndents and Nurses

leather case. Probably those advertised

in a recent 'losf ad. Call at Athletic

Board of Control office in the Gym-
nasium.

Wanted
Talented Business Manager for

Quarry. Apply L. H. Lawrence, LI

2-6837.

Ten [rcsheltes for annual post Grey

Cup party. Uusual festivities. Phone
Dave Willoughby at LI 8-7275,

Attention Mr. Ed Budzack; Harvey
Keck is watching YOUl

Idint

mcnts.
Oil scrvi

Saturday

:

Baha'i Assembly r Dr Mir;
speaks on "Mankinj

al the liiipcriii

chest. . _,.

.

and Rclision ,

rant at 8;15 p,m

Sunday:
Newman Club; a Chrism

at 8:00 p.m. in Calhcdral Sdic
torium.

S.C.M.: Supper Meeting >i

in McGillivray Hall. This it.

business meeting to which j|;

pants in S.C.M. aclivilics u,

to discuss the programme [«
term.

Monday:
SW Club: All those inic

make the Whiiefacc irip on

19 and 20th musi make pit

mas deposit of S5 from 6 lo S r

day in the Union lickcl niiiif

may be a limited numhiT a

going so be sure and grt ihei-

The English Club will mcft

al 8:00 p.m. in the Ban Bij'

to hear Professor Hatty G-i

the subject of Henry Jamci.

I

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CAr4AN0()U[

Every Soturday Night— Cuth Knowlton's Orcheiir

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

HorthQrn Ekctrk
offers

when you call station-to-station after 9 p.ni.!
Here-s ho^v Bdl Telephone's NEW "NIGHT-ECONOMY" PLAN giv« you double value on station-lo-s.atioa
calls of 10 minutes or more: The first five minutes are charged at low night rates; there's no extra charge for
the second five mmutcs. After that, every two additional minutes are only charged as one
And here's why you save: Increased automation enables us to pass on to you .he economies of station-to-
stauon calls-givmg you the lowest-cost Long Distance Plan ever offered to BcU Telephone customers' Call
LONG DISTANCE-TAKE YOUR TIME: ANY EVENING AFTER NINE! This plan applies to mm. m /^if- ilua i^iuH applies to M

1-to-station calls within Ontario and Quebec between telephones seized by "mmm

/or GRADUATES in -
ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENClNtt

ENGINEERING PHYSICS

HONOURS SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE —
ACCOUNTING MAJOR

Northern Cleclric, as a major niannjaclurer"!

•ibnieiit and ^\ "ire <""'Cornniiinicalions Eifuijiinent

Cable, offers opportunities in thefields oj:

MANUFACTURING - PLANT ENGINEERING

DESIGN - COMMUNICATIONS

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Most assignments are In the Montreal ar'^j

althoiigb openings are available in Of'""' '

Belletille and Loudon, Ontario. TrattSporli-

lion allowance is paid.

Excellent salary schedules and a formal e"*}

uation program providing ample ''P^°'^'!"'!jh

Jor individual advancement are combined
generous employee benefits and good >','°''

/l,r

conditions to make employment tt'itb

Northern Electric Company worthy oj )"

investigation.

DECEMBER 6, 7, S
Forfurther information and interview "PPS'"!
nient, please contact your Placement OjP^ _^

HorthQrn E/ecMC
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oDEL UN's visit

^^fs COLD RECEPTION

ffrey

(CUP) -
u .,v«n the executive

/:;onheinter-coUeg.ate

expectations.

Charlcbois of TUni-

Montreal, this year's

,
chairma.1,

expressed d.s-

Unt en the recept.on

,he
Mudenf group,

trip
had been arranged by

harlebois in conjunction

officials of the Canadian

in Nc^v Vork^

Charlebois felt that the

^Is could have taken a

pore pains to ensure the

ting students a more m-

-ting and profitable visit.

He stated that the group was
met by a host of minor officials

who seemed completely disinter-

ested and at times rude and im-

polite.

Due to this almost hostile

reception, and because of

poor plannine, most of the

Montrealers' expected re-

sults remained unfulfilled.

They were not met by the head

of the Canadian delegation. They
did not meet either Mongi Slim

or U. Thant. They were unable

to secure a speaker for the up-

coming UMUN. Moreover they

gained no appreciable knowledge

of the Committee System which

they hope to inaugurate in their

own project this year.

CFRC
pinner Dale

Big Bands
Campus Topics

Diiicland Jazz

'uecn's at Work —
) b« announced

,.. Rtcilal

Tlif Symphony Trio

Concert Hall featuring

Bach—Brandenburg Concerti

and b

Debussy—Danses ?acree et

profane

Till Tomorrow

Jsstcrivwks fcaturinK at

•M Rachmaninoif—Symphony
No. 2

3;45 Copland—Synipliony No. 3

Inlerludt

6:00—Sweet and Low
7:00—Old Favourites
7:30—Calendar and Personality
7.AS—The Jazi Scene
8:J0—Saturday Concert featuring

Mendelssohn — Piano Concerto
No. 1

9:30—Music Round the World
10:00—Night Music
11:00—To Your Taste
12:00— Night Mist

! :00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday:
9:00—Musical Panorama featuring the

music of Borodin
Nocturne
Polovctzian Dance
Symphony No. 2

1 2 ;0(l—Classics by Request

2:00—Sunday Concert featuring
Delius—A March Caprice

4:30—Emission Fran^aisc
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3£ttiaH Contest
The annual Christmas Literary

Contest will be held this year in
the fnial edition of the Joiinud be-
fore Christmas. This contest re-
ceives entries of poetry and prose,
to be judged by a panel chosen
from the English Department Pro-
fessors.

The deadline for this contest is

December 1st,

This contest has long been one
of the highlights of the Uurnal year.

NFCUS TOURS ABROAD
OTTAWA (CUP)—The Tra-

vel Director of the National

Federation of Canadian Univer-

sity Students unveiled plans this

week to sponsor study tours to

Japan and Latin America.

The tours, being operated m
co-operation with the United
States National Students' Assoc-

iation, last for approximately six

six weeks each.

AlcMasfer Sfurfenfs' Comtil

Plans To Investigate CUCND
HAMILTON (CUP) — Mc-

Master Students' Council unani-
mously granted official recogni-

tion to a nuclear disarmament
organization Tuesday night, six

weeks after refusing to recognize

CUCND as a McMaster club.

The organization, known
as the McMaster Organiza-

tion for the Investigation of

Nuclear Disarmament (MI
ND) does not take a stand

on the desirability of nuclear

weapons. Its purpose is "to

investigate and discuss the

positive and negative impli-

cations of nuclear disarma-

ment in the political, econo-

mic, scientific and ethical

fields" and to invite speak-

ers on these topics.

Jolm Steele, president of the

CUCND chapter at McMaster,

spoke against the organization.

He pointed out to council, "in

view of what has gone on at this

university, this is merely a re-

action to CUCND and you should

take this into account. Their in-

terest may not be lasting, but

merely a reaction against CU
CND."

"In fairness to the CUCND
and to yourself," he continued

"this club should be given a tria

period in which to operate with

out the use of the McMaster
name."

When asked if recognition of

this club would mean that

CUCND was out for good, Anne

Gilmour, Arts controller, replied

"This definitely does not pre

elude future acceptance of CU
CND,"

INCO DEVELOPS WORLD MARKETS FOR NICKEL

Coinage provides world markets for nickel

Nickel and nickel alloys make excellent coinage

because they withstand corrosion and hard wear;
can be blanked and coined readily; have a bright

metallic lustre that makes Ihcm easy to recognize.

According to the latest information, 47 countries

of the world use nickel or nickel alloys in 118

coins. On the average, more than 5 million pound's

of nickel are used annually in the coinage systems
of the worid. That's about 10 per cent of the total

tonnage of all metals used in coinage each year.
^^^^^ avaimoio u>.>

«ONEY WINTERS, a 16 mm. IJ minute film ii. colour produced in ""P'"''^"
"J'!" '^*,^JJiiXitrag« «^ o°

Think what this means for Canada.
.

, ,

Canada is the world's largest producer of mckcl.

And Inco. through sales, research and market de-

velopment operations, maintains a continuing pro-

gram for the expansion of inlernaUonal markets

forlnconickel.

More Inco nickel than ever before will be ex-

ported to expanding world markets helping to

Eudd trade balances, sUmulate Canada's economic

growth and create more jobs for Canadians.

Mini ii available on loan

eroup showingi. NICKEL IN COINAGE, a ftte bootlel lellins 'he ilory

THE

A third tour, now in its

11th consecutive year, is the

Central European Tour.

Sailing from Montreal in

early June, students will

visit England, Holland, Ger-

many, Austria, Switzerland,

Italy and France. It lasts for

approximately two and a

half months.

"The Japanese lour leaves also

in June," explained J. P. Jincher-

cau, NFCUS travel director, "and

visits Osaka, Kyoto, Tokyo, Hir-

oshima, and Nagasaki as well as

other Japanese centres."

There will be sufficient time

each city to travel about the

community and to spend time

meeting with the Japanese
people," he said.

The same applies for the

Latin American tour," he added.

Students will visit Panama, Peru,

Bolivia, Chile. Argentina, and

Brazil, but in each country suf-

ficient time is set aside so that

participants will be able to pur-

sue their own interests.

"The tours are really very

cheap — the Japanese tour is

$1,150 and the Latin American

costs only $850," said the travel

director.

"NFCUS has always been

ahead as a student travel

organization," pointed out

M. Jinchereau. "We were

the first to offer students a

Soviet Union tour, and now
we are the first in this coun-

try with tours to Latin

America and Japan."

He explained that the Soviet

Tour was dropped because of the

sudden loss of interest last year.

For the three years of its oper-

ation, the tour had been quite

successful, but for some reason,

it failed to attract many students

in 196(W1.

The two new tours arc replac-

ing the Soviet Tour this year, but

the Soviet Tour has not been

completely dropped. It could bc

resumed next year.

QUEEN'S REVUE '62

Auditions for chorus, doncers,

actors

Times:

TUES., DEC. 5; WED,, DEC. 6;

FRI., DEC. 8 — 7:00 P.M.

Place:

MUSIC HOUSE, 35 ALFRED ST.

For odditional information call

}ahn — 6-1518

Henry — 8-8503

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKKD VOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONT.

Sp«ci>l Sunday Diun«n

Put* K Banguit Amncement* «t Rambow Reos

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
NO COVER — NO MINIMUM

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Dancing In The Colony Room
HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL
COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED

6ft¥ON0e BTHECT. TORONTO

A MM ^W.

What a REFRESHING
NEW

FEELING
...what a special zing..-you get from Coke!

Refreshingcst thing on ice, the cold crisp

taste and lively lift of ice-cold Coca-Cola!

No wonder Coke refreshes you best!

df-Eurki meu the p<Hvcl ol



versus Am.

Stream of Consciousness
Brothel-betrolhcd am I,

Wooing o rumble-shimached Rorschoch whore

Shaped like o syllabus

Of erron. Hot cross buns

Enliven lousy lenten lovers' lenfil -sprinkled latches

Like ond like and like

(Big bod Woolf or the door)

The lucid lumpy loon's palimpsest lament

For muted tlugelhoms.

That flighty and fickle prostitute, the Muse of poetic face,

has con (ie seen (led to give her favours to the writer of this. It is

not great poetry, but it is verse that concentrates a love of

sound and of English into a funny summation of the world in the

mind. This is conveyed more by the lively images than by

connection of thought; still, it is definitely worth saying.

fa tt GratfuBtS

This poem has a beautiful introduction. Its imagery is so vivid

that it creates a sense of presence. However, he chokes the

imagery of the earlier line with the next, over-alliterated line. The

obscure words of the latter half of the poem leave much to be

desired in one's comprehension of the author's intention.

This poem is another lament for the dearth of meaning in lite

which could have been successful if the initial poetical qualities

had been sustained. Phriieist

I find it hard to believe that this is an honest representation

of anyone's "stream of consciousness"; if on this campus, there

really is someone whose mind runs along these unfortunate lines,

then I should like to meet him. or her; but only for reasons of

biological curiosity. The poem is beyond comment, other than

the (act that lines four and ten, which contain no I's. seem at

first justifiably angry, then quite subdued, about this alphabetical

slight. luginiet

Storm Oil the Lake
Crowds of rain rush

Across the lake

In the mist of their own spkishings

A squirrel scurries

In 0 frenzy

Up and down the trees.

Agitated by the flosh and rumble

Of the enveloping storm.

Crey skies blend with grey water

Against which stand the trees

Sad ond dripping

The storm rises and falls

Falls ond rises grandly

Making attack after attack

As man and nature stands

Submissive. One bared outside

The other snug behind

Streaming windows.

Only the comparison between man and tree is clearly felt;

the rest, mere description, is not particularly original. There is

a subdued rhythm to this passage, but it suffers at the hand of a

lack of concern (or sound values. The discipline of a traditional

form, such as the usually decried sonnet, might here have given

a structure which could immeasurably strengthen the comparison

in point. patt Qiodant

Simple and full of imagery, the author succeeds in describing

a storm, With his short lines and suggestion of a panoramic view,

it is possible to feel the violence of the gale. On the other hand
one image has been misplaced, that is, "of the sad and dripping

trees", which would seem to imply the aftermath of the storm.

His attempt to become philosophic should have been avoided, as

it destroys the descriptive quality of the poem. fhrikitt

This, I think, is rather an honest little piece of work. It is,

to this reader at least, quite pleasing in that it lacks any real

pretence at intellectual depth. The images presented are real

enough to anyone who has seen a storm over water and they
impress without being grandiose. The whole effect is of an almost

withdrawn look at uniure — a look, certainly, from "behind stream-

ing windows".

There are two particular phrases which strike me as very

fortunately chosen. The first, describing rain squalls moving
across ihc water "in ihc mist of their own splashings", has a kind
of personal, true vividness to it that promotes a rare, quick flash

of warmth between poet and reader. The second is the simple,

really technical, "rises and falls, falls and rises grandly", in mental
description of waves on the shore: this is a good technique,

lyrically speaking, and (1 think) well used here.

£(iBinf*r

Four anonymous critics - an English profes-

sor a post-graduate, a third-year engineer

and a senior in Honours Physics - examine

the work of twelve anonymous poets.

(iiigma
Once, upon what wos, rn time and nothingness,

There was the low of grovity.

And it gathered dust in halls.

And on them there farmed seas.

And in them green diseose.

And it became

A name;

A fish, a snake;

An ape, a man.

That's how it oil began.

But still I do not see

Why this creoted mc,

Nor why

Disease should cry

To know the reason why.

Here, at any rate, is clear meaning and for the most part, a

recognizable structure of rhyme and rhythm. The beginnings of

the evolutionary process is indeed good, and leads directly to the

first question asked. Unfortunately, the second question, that of

disease, is of a different order, and, to some extent upsets the

linear pattern of thought. However, both questions are seriously

asked, and there is some value to this. Poii Gioiueit

This is a chaotic attempt at describing the evolutionary pro-

cess from chaos to order and at dealing with the universal question

"why are we here?" His rhyming scheme reflects that he wishes

a certain order in his poem, but this desire is grossly contradicted,

by the lack of rhythm created by the irregularity of such a forced

group of words as "and on them there formed seas". The word

"disease" is used erroneously in both instances: the process of

botanical evolution certainly cannot be called a disease, nor would

one call the power of reason such. Even the imagery of dust-

gathering balls is poor. Chaos! Phjimtl

Evolution, and its associated whys and wherefores, is always

a touchy subject. Now the easiest way to approach a touchy

subject is not to, and if a person can do so (or not do so) in verse,

more power to him. Particularly, if a person can turn the trick

as neatly as is done here, much more power to him. It's about

time somebody spent some time and effort doing nothing about

the world's problems anyway. tngiatti

Alt tnsight
Fish has shadow

Black, stork

Wovering vaguely, cutting the void.

It is nothing

Its existence mere illusion

A trick of light

Deluding night.

Why, we are shadows

Meoningless. Lost.

A flash of light dispells the gloom

Cone the vogront inspiration

Cone that feortui recollection

Lost in 0 trockless glare.

This might more appropriately be called "Two Insights',

there is the awareness of the insignificant of man. and ilj

recognition that such awareness passes. Cliches — "muti

ion", "flash of light" — weaken the sense; the imagery inja

does not sparkle. This is profusely pictured verse, not podjil

Pen Giri

This insight is not a convincing argument for the m
lessness of life. Although on the surface there seernj

i

coherence by means of the shadow image this comparisanHI

short of its expectation. The rhyming couplet in the cnitcni

poem, instead of being a significant punch line of the precedicjl

a faint introduction of the following, just dwindles into

The concluding four lines offer some hope in their poetic

however, that negativism is but a moment of depression.

There is, indeed, an insight here, but in striving (orant

the author has found entirely too much success for his om(

His "flash of light" comes on too soon; it banishes "the i

inspiration" so fast that the poor reader never really has at

to examine it.

The people- shadows idea is good one. and weli-cstaby

the reader is conditioned; he has heard the bell, and now n^i"^

expects some morsel of thought in reward for his attention^

And what does he get? "A trackless glare", wiping out llit

business. (This of course may be the desired effect — ^

of mankind cheated intellectually by the rockets' red gla"

even if it is, it's a mean trick to treat the reader of a p""!

badly as its inmates.) So I say that with the addition

more lines, one more idea for the glare to dispell, this woulM

been a far, far better thing.
'

A Voice
Mohnsee, near Soest, Germany '61

A voice is muffled in the paleness of the moon

Cod is present in the stillness

(or Cod is the silence of power.

The moon is shrouded in misty paleness

it is still

the spiders woterfolls of locey blackness

cut the limpid blue grey stillness

the stillness of light

the stillness of sound

Cod is present in the stillness

The land makes ud still music

It mocks the ugliness of humanity

which sworms.

Where is bcouty

Why am I alone

in swarms sticking to the sand at beaches

eating cherry ice cream 'midst the souvenirs?

In sworms of smooth bodies 'neath the glow of smokely light

searching for pleasure in troughs of beer ond kisses

Up in the mountains there you feel free

ond hyacinths bloom ond there are no sterile exctosles

the wind and the horlot

the virgin and Iho child

the lion and the eagle

Olympus is Ihc stillness of a lonely night

for jove must be approached alone ond in dorkness

by two lovers in the windy mountains

near the solty gusty cleanness of the sea.

While the bi-polar arrangement of values—those of il"

the mountain and the sea, against those of low-land - '

original, the use of it is meaningful even to college 5""'^'''^^

values are well portrayed in "Ugliness of humanity

and "sterile", although "beer and kisses" is
sophonioric-^

paradoxical ending ( "alone" with "two" 1 give

penetrating attitude to life.

Although at first sight this poem seems to be

in life I"

trior
of ideas the recurring theme of meaninglessncss

poems pervades this one also. The author's stress on

and "stillness" in the beginning of the poem is

^

aggerated, but the individual constructions arc e'*"'

contradiction of the "stillness of sound" adds much to
|j

atmosphere of quiescence and reverence which is ncccssat)^^

following physical follies of human nature to have their if"^^

Of his many contrasts the best is perhaps his conclusioi^^^^^

ism through "Jove" and "love" vs. the pessimism of the

and "troughs of beer and kisses". n

"A voice is muffled . .
." says the poet in his

agree, this voice is muffled, but not figuratively.
of the moon". I find the voice muffled almost ^""'',1

disorganization of the piece. There is protest here.

effectively buried that you could almost miss it in
^^,iJ

near-cliches. And. when you do isolate it. you alnio*'

hadn't. For the poet has protested against one of

tables humanity itself. Now. you can protest

thmgs a man does, (see "Three Leaves of Rue")..".^
dresses, or even the colour of his eyes, if you are so 1"^^,

there is no solution to the "ugliness of humanity".
extermination of the race.

I am afraid 1 do not like the technical details ''^^

very much either. It skips around far too much,
break into its own train of thought in a very disconcerti":' ,^
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jlifie leaves of Rue
For you it was alright, Mr. Donne

Lying ritcre, listening to o lone bell

In the mellow light

Of stained gloss windows.

But we who feed

The monster corporation

And o( night

Read by reflected light

Of Hiroshima,

We con heor

Beseeching, neor forgotten, cries

Of Budapest

And one obove the rest saying

Everyman must be an island

To himself — for at best

Your neighbour is on informer.

Come my love and with me lie

Cheek, foot, breast and thigh

Let my wanton fingers ploy

For they hove soft things to soy.

Close, my love, ond closer yet

That nothing from the world may get

Between us, nor its evil chorms

Blight you thus within my arms.

Now I'D swear thot for one hour

I love you with all human power

And the world, if it could see

Would marvel at our constancy.

Jews hate Arabs

And Arabs hate Jews

But I am Christian

And hate who I choose.

Verbal and contextual borrowings enhance the sense of this,

e are introduced to a need for new standards in a newly-rotten

ilizalion; yet the old stand-by, love, is both seriously and

nically presented to iis as a palliative. The final stanza is a ring-

g commentary on "us Christians", as is the hypocritical repetition

["love thy neighbour". If tliese are leaves of rue, we must forget

ves of grass, and may Mr. Donne's Heaven have mercy on us.

Toil Gtoiuait

Of this blistering three-fold attack on the philosophy of society,

ve and religion, only the second is truly poetic. The first is

more like an intellectual critique of social relations between
"neighbours." However, the poet's ability to create an atmosphere
L't warnilh and tenderness is clearly shown in the first two stanzas

:
ilie second part. In the third stanza he successfully razes this

aiily by emphasizing the "one-hour constancy" of many "love"
elalions. The smooth-flowing rhyming couplets are commeiid-

The third "leaf" offers only wit.

Physicist

This is a bitter pill. But, unlike "A Voice", it goes down
oothly, and its message is clear even on the first reading. This
quite a message—a sweeping indictment of the modern world,
horribly callous world from which no escape is possible; a world
'"""^^ by even the deepest pre-atomic thinkers. But this
poem of more than protest against man's inhumanity to man;

" a poem of complete despair, remieniscent of that nightmare
'^e no matter which way you turn, there is no escape from the

^"^hroaclnng terror.

Befor

tion
^-^^ ^" ^'^^ hope, though, let us consider the found-

inj,"

°" ''"^^''^ "lese cynical premises are built. I think we shall

ssum^
7'^'^^ "'^ future. The flaw here lies in the wrong

""er]-H°"
^''^^ non-insularity of man makes man

SfnsiJv-,^,''^"''^"'
°" '"^ fellows. At its best it generates a total

"Mead' !
^"°ther's sins, but not irresponsibility for them,

rise
incentive to go on in spite of all: the drive

Allh
' '^'^ poem's intolerable worldlincss.

is '*"^k
' ''''"^ wrongly pessimistic, "Three Leaves of

i po
P^^'oably the best poem of this small group if only for
" of provoking thought.

A Pr$fess0r*s £ye View
AlthoH<jU birds still Sim and daffodils bloom, it is no longer

lasli,onable to write about them. Instead the twmtieth-cvntury
Po^i chooses sex (Preferabiv Perverted or abnormal), madness,
atoom and cynical introspection as bis themes. His poems
mnaily lack precise meaning, but by suggestion, claim to be fHled
unth depths of truthful insight, though frequently- only the Initialed
perceives them.

The poems offered here are. -.i-ith one exception in the twcn-
Itelh-cenlury tradition thus defined. The moods of Void, Enigma.
An Insight ond A Voice are unhappy, pessimistic, cvnical and
despammj. They can be characterised by a deliberate lack of pre-
vision in their ima<,ery. Their ivorlds are black, da^zHn<,ly Imghl
or filled ivith vague mistiness. The positive colours that do cvisl
are red (the colour of blood in Void) and green (as of disease in
Enigma;. These poets seem to feel that grammatical piiscles. if
not actual chaos, are necessary to slate their thoughts.

Leaves of Rue and Slonn on the Lake stand out from the
others in that they write of something ivhich is within the actual
experience of the authors. The -monster corporation", •Hiro-
shima", "Budapest" and the "informer" are part of Iwenliet.'i-

ccntury reality. In Leaves of Rue the public-personal contrast
and the colloquial terse style, especially of the last slausa, is

particularly effective.

Selecting commonplace but effective details. Storm on the
Lake unpretentiously, hut vividly, captures an experience that we
have all shared. The author tvisely does not reach after truthi-

beyond him, but is content lo succeed on a more humble level.

Ugtits in the Cathedral
Wox finger condles lift tout adoration

On tlome tips sharp as noils

Driven where soft darkness' drooping side

Folds over white-ribbed alter arches.

Tremble only like foiling drops

Smoll flames beating in red gloss

When the intricate corners ore whispering prayers

My delicate and tender God!

Up where the voults touch bending heads

The radiont rose window is block-veined

Light colour-stoincd, subsiding

Drunk by the greedy mouths of shadows,

Leaving opaque immediacy-nightmare of textures.

Is only the night compassionate

That sees the woiting to feast upon

The resurrected Dawn?

An overly intellectual search for new imagery occasionally

justifies itself here, but its final result is a loss of sensitivity to

the subject, and of communicable meaning. The image content

is connected, ageeably for the reader, but a pattern of thought, if

present, is elusive. U lakes five readings to tie the final three

lines to the rest sensibly. Post Grorfuole

"My delicate and tender God" strikes the keynote of the poem

in a way which would move even an agnostic. One's thoughts are

constantly rising in unison with the soul-lifting images such as the

"wax finger candles". A feeling of serenty, gravity, and pro-vim-

ily to God is accomplished in "the intricate corners with whispering

prayers." The lack of rhyme seems to suggest spontaneous com-

munication in the manner of a prayer.

The author has successfully employed his skill in compressing

into the last three lines the many aspects of Christian hope. This

poem differs from the others in that it prefers peace of mind rather

than frustrated searching. Physieht

This strikes me as the only poem in this group to come out

of the classical mould, or what I mentally refer to as the classical

mould This classification of mine includes almost any attempt

to tie together the tilings of life to a star, and "Lights in the

Cathedral" is, I think, very successful attempt to do so.

The description of the interior of the church is very good.

It is subjective in nature, and so quite safe from any critical attack,

but more than this, it is of a quality above attack anyway. Really,

these remarks can be applied to the whole verse. It .s, like

thoufihts of a person at worship, so personal that I rather hate to

break in at all. So I shall only say that this, in my opm.on, is

the most polished work in the group, particularly m the poet s

choice of words.

Page 5

Engineer

Wiih^I*'
""""^

' n«r moistened petals closed to the ravaging sun,
Mnlight touches gently and it is done,

IS owore.

J"*;
then she consumes

»y the passion of Sun.

Pil'rf""
'olchion of lust.

For I L*" ^a\\>ert of desire.

Za wine
""^ bound to the Knove.

Oefieate Cteemy Blessem
an atmosphere of "pianissimo, crescendo, fortissimo m a de-

hghll manner. The word "Sun", however, should not have been

fed in the last line as it conflicts here with Us ob.ecuve meanmg m
usecimine

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^..^^ .^^ battle-terms .s

the second hne,

typical of man. who a"ter his contjUist w ill revel in wme.

The
''^t of s^^'^""'^'

'between the effect of shining light on petals and

*^'hlv-
y*^u»g soulful people is inexact, in bad taste, and

t>"ld he self-revelatory and sensitively poeti-

Pm( GiaiuatB

Pas.sio'^^j^"'"' ™t^taphors, this poem suggestively describes

"
"^^^'''ig V- i"'*^

physical relationship between man and woman.
^^'th woman in the first stanza, the poet has obtained

passionate pilgrim is doggedly fashioning

'ent wine and the effect is merely self-conscious

Physicist

I.., .A it is by the faulty (in a military sense) image

i„ d s of'-he soul eLnared within a short-b.aded

i little poem is still. I think, worthwhile. The idea.

"Jd'the o
" goo direct analogy supporting it. are sufficient y

. on he part of the former, and well developed, as regards

riamr to overclne the aforementioned technical flaw.

turc here is the transition, in a very few

111" tn the ffcntle nocturnal awakening
words, from "the r_ava«...

j^^,^, „^

The other good feat

from "the ravaging sur

of the blossom. There is no carryo

and this is essential, for

„„. „i ,„e har..,
6™..= .o-" «

, o .,c:„f„. a.d m .his cse, one well crossed.

¥aid
No inspirotions.

No hopes, no dreams.

No visions of eternal peace

or eternal Hell,

Only the rising panic of the unidentifiable

screaming franticolly through the empty corridors —
Only the mockery of the eleven o'clock hell . .

.

Only the harsh even tread of footsteps on life —
the slow certain fear of approaching danger —

Only a girl walking alone down hallwoys of learning ... '

Only the insignificance of certoin smiles, the closing circle

of folse luring faces — my betrayal, inescapable.

Only the madness of oil ond everything.

Only the shrieking afar, the staring bleeding eyes

of anguish

ond terror.

The piercing screoms!

The hollow insone laughter!

My eyes

And my screams.

This has the ear-marks of emotional insincerity at worst, and

at best, of deliberate projection into worlds of unknown feeling.

Semi-cliches
—"empty corridors" "harsh even tread", "slow certain

fear", "false luring faces" — point to a similar evasion of poetic

process. The one fresh phrase, "the staring bleeding eyes", is

unfortunately followed by stock imagery. The final five words do

give a point to the expression, but only a personal standpoint, not

a poetic one. Pot Ciaiuet*

This poem reflects void. Void of stanza form, void of rhythm,

void of flow, void of suitable choice of words, void of appropriate

imagery. Blank verse is fitting for a topic of lack of meaning, as

is absence of rhythm. Words such as "unidentifiable" are un-

fortunate as they interrupt the poetic train of thought. The stu-

dent rounds out the poem with a significant line "... the hollow

insane laughter," however, in that it creates more "mood" than

does the rest of the poem. Physldtt

It's hard to decide just what to make of "Void". Certainly

this is an attractive poem, in that it offers more than one avenue

of mental approach. But which one to take? Is this just some-

one practising with words, trying for. and achieving, a certain

effect? Or is it really the agonized cry of "only a girl walking

alone down halls of learning . . .
. ".'

Romantically, one prefers to believe the latter: — surely the

poem is well enough turned out that it is easy to interpret it at

face value. A girl, disillusioned, lonely even in a circle of faces,

fearing "the unidentifiable", her panic building to the point where

she must suddenly become coldly objective, and say "My eyes and my

screams." or go mad.

But realistically, I can't get away from the conviction that

there is less feeling than technical effort on this piece. In the

continuous piling up of phrase after horror-stricken phrase, I find

more than anything else a tone reminiscent of Alfred Hitchcock;

this is terror tor terror's sake. fngiit

fine line from wl

Te Sertrand Ritssel

Do you seriously think

Thot I sit biting my nails here (or nothing?

I pushed the lacy lilac haie of summer off.

Sensed the prolegomeno to life

Seeing a iky striped with blockmoths' toils

And ghostly butterflies

Pretty sight

In the sun.

The loss of summerj- adolescent horizons, reinforced by the

animal-insect imagery of real awareness of life and by iromc

final lines, gives even the reader cause to "seriously think .
Bite

your nails, too, gentle reader. "Life is just around the corner
'

^ pest Ciaiuat*

The outstanding qualitv of this poem seems to be the contrast

between the trite language of the question and the poetic beauty

of the answer. It reflects the poet's passivity to Russell's request

for cleaning up his mental yard, it reflects the pocfs insufficient

courage to deal with the problems of life, and, with the paradoxical

image of "ghostly butterflies", he veils himself off from the contact

of these problems. The poet has established his views well. Is

it a coincidence that the poem has the physical shape of a mush-

room r
'

Possibly this is because I am an Engineer, and so lack the

literary insight required, but try as I might, I can get nothing

coherent from this offering. My only specific knowledge of Lord

Russell is that he doesn't go a lot on hydrogen bombs, and after

reading this little verse a hundred times or SO, 1 still can t tie

the poet's ideas to the nobleman's pacifism.
tnjincer
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The Law's Delay
This newspaper has recently defended NFCUS against the

charge that it is useless, on the grounds that a national representative

body can serve the students of Canada in ways that would not be

possible for any other type of organization. We need NFCUS
because there is a unique job for it to do. If it is not doing its job
properly, the solution is to make it work better, not to abolish it.

The Federation, at its national congresses, has demonstrated
real mastery of the art of passing high-sounding resolutions enun-
ciating high-minded principles. Its main weakness, in our opinion,
is the lack of an effective national exectitive empowered to make
and carry out day-to-day policy decisions within a well-defined
frame of reference.

In the last three weeks, two situations arose which called for
swift action on the part of the NFCUS:

1. The administration of York University arbitrarily banned
fraternities. The students were denied the opportunity to decide for
themselves — as the Queen's AWS did ~ whether or not they will
associate in this kind of organization.

2. United College withdrew from the University of Manitoba,
taking 1,000 undergraduates with it. Since U. of M. belongs to
NFCUS. but United College, as such, dots not, this means that
NFCUS has lost I.OOO members, and the students of United College
have lost the privileges of membership in NFCUS. We cannot
believe that NFCUS is simply too big to care,

In both cases the NFCUS National Executive took no action.
It is futile to criticize them for it. because they had no clear mandate
on which to act.

By contrast, when the campus newspaper of the University of
Saskatchewan, the Slu-af. was threatened with the possibility of
having to withdraw from iIk- Canadian University Press because
of the action of the Saskatchewan students" council, CUP's National
President, Ted Johnston, wrote lo the Council immediately and suc-
ceeded in getting the decision reversed. He was able to do this
because he had a well-written book to throw at ihem, ihe Canadian
Charter of the Student Press, The whole weight of CUP, our
national federation of student newspapers, could be brought to bear
quicHy upon a body that was infringing on the rights of one of the
members.

In a parallel situation. NFCUS is obliged to wait for its next
congress to roll around before it can even consider what action
should be taken. It does not effectively uphold the rights of its
members, the individual students' councils, against arbitrary acts
of university administrators, as CUP supports those of Us members
against arbitrary acts of students" councils, NFCUS is not doing it^
job because it takes months to start its massive machinery rolling

Nor can anyone tell what rights individual students have when
as a result of their Administration's policies, they find themselves
cut off from their national organization.

We do not want to see Bills of Rights proliferating in areas
where their only positive function is to flatter the egus of leaders
and the sentimentalism of their uncritical follower'^ But NFCUS
needs, more than anything else, a charter setting out in black and
white what its members hold to be the rights of students and
student governments. If such a charter existed, the Federation's
National President would be under an obligation to invoke it
without delay whenever circumstances demanded. He would knowwhen he did so. that lie acted with the backing of the whole Feder-
ation, There would be no delay and no internal bickering to weaken
the students prxiiion.

The Queen's AMS has a NFCUS committee of the finest calibreWe urge them lo consider this proposal and sound out their counter-
parts across the country, so that detailed drafts may be prepared for
consideration at the 1962 National Congress.

f f 'ur

NFCUS. by its own statement, stands for the autonomy of stud-
ent governments - in principle. It must arm itself to defend its

This column is devoted,
expression of controversuii

'

opinions. Views
not necessarily Tc\lect

'

policy, and any student
,>

to submit articles

choice.

The next general elec,io„„
likely be held in the spr?^
next year. Many

universii"^''

dents, all across Canada 'i

follow the campaign
and

lously await tht

how many students

selves be helping in the
paigns and trying to have

:

small influence on the

"Rishard. dear friend, dere ish nothin' to shelebrate dish weekend but

a female shwimming meet in TO, Alashl"

The Quebecois Myth

position in practice.

Boors In Theatres
clatter of those in the bal

Editor, Journal:

Salurday evening's pcrfoniiancc
of Oealh of a SalctiiKin proved
both a surprise and a delight. It

was mosi gratifying to see Miss
Aylnier's iiiiagiiialive set and the
effective, if uneven, ufp of sound
and lighting.

However, one can scarcely at-

tend to the play when the patrons
in the last few rows are subjected

lo the boo^ishne^s of latecomers,

the scurrying of ushers and the

eiidles

cony.

Surely the Drama Guild could
avoid these distractions by enforc-
ing the unwritten Iheatre-j-oers'

code: NO NOISE AFTER THE
CURTAIN HAS GONE UP. It

is an iuMilt tu actors and patrons
10 allow the present situation to
cintinue. I look fons'ard to an im-
provement at future i>rrfomiances,

Brent Scollie,

Arts '62

Editor, Journal:

I am getting a little sick of well-

meaning people like John Isbisler

and the writer of your editorial in

last Friday's Journal. I'm not sure

just how they want us to change

in our attitudes towards French-

Canadians, but I suspect that in

the end they would be forced to

make some vague phrases about

recognizing the great cnnfributions

lo be made by French Canada, and
the necessity of a greater French

element in the public life of

Canada.

They are in this awkward posi-

tion because French Canada has

long ago rejected all identification

with the vile Englishmen that con-

quered her, and is now dedicated

to maintaining no principle so

niiicli as that of sepuraie racial

identity. In reality French-Cana-
dians want nothing from English-

Canadians but injustices and bar-

barities which they can use to re-

inforce the myth that they are a
persecuted minority, whom the
wicked English are trying to sup-
press,

Because the Eiiglisii are not a
barbarous people, they did not
persecute the French-Canadians,
who are in fact probably the best-

treated racial minority in the
world. Due to this odd quirk of

English justice, the French had to

invent the theme of "Cultural
Submergence" to show how they
were being persecuted simply bv
being exposed to the mass media
of the Canadian-American ailtural
climate. Perhaps Ihe greatest ele-

ment in this persecution is the sin-
ister fact that every English-Cana-
dian doesn't speak French and
think like a French-Canadian.

In this day and age all national-
ism is childish and obsolete, and
French-Canadian nationalism is

especially so. As far as I can see,

French-Canadian nationalism is
based primarily on the mass perse-
cution complex outlined above, an
obscurantist faith, and a museum
culture. An energetic and flourish-
'ng cnllure does not have to worry
about being submerged, and an
energetic and flourishing French-
speaking population would not
have to worry about iheir fellow
ctizens not wanting to learn their
language, Perhaps, in the progres-
sive spirit presently sweeping
French Canada, they will become
aware thai the greatness of their
people lies in crc-ating a new cul-
ture of vital significance for the

modern world, and not in con-

stantly complaining of their myth-

ical persecution.

What are the consequences of

these considerations for the rela-

tions between our races? First, I

think we had beter be reconciled

to the fact that we are both here

to stay, and both fundamentally

different in outlook. Two hundred

J ears ago the problem of race con-

flict in North America could have
been solved by forceful assimila-

tion of the inhabitants into the

English way of life. Those that

didn't like it could have gone back
to France, and all would have been
well. Today, however, this is im-
possible, as indeed we have recog-
nized for over a hundred years.

The important thing now is to con-
centrate on finding ways of living

together without constant irrita-

tion and conflict.

I differ from John Isbister, how-
ever, in that I feel ihe co-operation
which is necessary for this co-ex-
istence is obstructed not so much
by the attitudes of English-Cana-
dians as by those of the French
Very few English-Canadians
would make any of the extreme re-
marks which he chooses to style

our "Credo", except perhaps the

remark that the French arn't inter-

ested in the federal government.

They aren't interested in the fed-

eral government because in it they

must make compromises with En-

glish-Canadians, and attempt to

find common interests and view-

points, and they do not care to

make this effort.

Isbisler shows us he has accept-

ed the myth that Confederation

meant Canada as a whole to be

bilingual and bi-cultural. This is

in open conflict with the facts.

Confederation was an arrangement
whereby the existence of entirely

English communities was confinn-
ed in every province except Que-
bec, which was to be bi-cullural.

I think that Canada gains a
great deal from the French-Cana-
dian culture within it. There are a
great many French-Canadians for

whom I have respect and affection.

Nevertheless, if they feel they are
being forced to participate in a na-
tion of which they do not feel they
are a part, let them leave in peace.
It will only show that the forces
of envious parochialism are greater
than those of understanding and
enlightened self-interest.

Sandy Bryce.

Everyone from the

to the blockhead is awart
politics and of how he him
may be affected by them,

Ho"!

ever, it is the eggheads and^,!
blockheads who are least KM
in politics. Presuming ihi,J
hi^Xx percentage of univt

students are eggheads, we
|

ourselves in a group
that;

failing miserably to fulfil

role of participation in gove,

ment.

The need to change obstrtjl

tion into participation is g^l

vious, not only at the nslioB

level but also on campus, TJ
many students are content J
read a daily newspaper

ionally or browse thtou|hH

magazine of news cotnmtil

Then they become armchair pwa

ticians and force their soluiio

for world problems on

long-suffering companions,

intellectual approach is t(X>!!ip|

row for a university studtRj

who should be an active unii;!

his society.

Do we need demagogues ull

fiery orators to awaken an :ol

live spirit in us? Rabble-rou.^1

are unnecessary, since we ml

almost by definition, not rabWil

It is hard to imagine n

politician standing on the

cony of Leonard Hall, badie.i

floodlights and surroundeil

loudspcaker.s, addressing

eager throng below. But "'-I

can say whether the f^l

throng would number W
""I

1.000?

University students ate >

told that they are the eliK«'l

the future leaders of the coi'l

try. This applies equally to

and women. Both niust ac^l

Did Quick Brown Dog Jump
On Scribe's Slippery Spheroid

\V(I

Editor, Journal:

I am generally impressed
with the effective manner in
which Steam Shovel's "Scribe"
manipulates a rather bizarre vo-
cabulary. But such grotesque
dictional freedom carries with
It a responsibility: that of limit-
ing oneself to words of which
one knows the meaning.

"Scribe" has seriously viola-
ted this responsibility. In at-

Quiet Fighter
Editor, Jonrnal:

May I, in my quiet way, be per-
m.ted to come to the aid of those
three brave defenders of woman-
kind who. in a recent issue of your
Jonrnal, attempted to fight off the
cruel remarks of one Mr Rirk
MBh?IfMr.Mah has an aversion
I" 'babies and more babies", he
knows very well \vhat he
(not) do. Poppa
against such beasts.

But enough,
1 must get back to

niy wimple mending.

(Miss) Clarissa Thackerby.

my
own inade-

"ig words of

Scribe,

may
^varned me

tempting to impress the simple-
minded Artsmen (Clodtz of
Eartz) with the scientific ter-
minology of his "Most Glorious
Fac". he has succeeded only in
demonstrating to me and
fellow Artsmen his
quacy in handl
scientific calibre

A football. Ml. ocriDc, ,s nol
an oblate spheroid. Further-
more, it does not even faintly
resemble an oblate spheroid.
As every Artsman is well
^ware, an oblate spheroid is an
elbpse rotated about its minor

Obviously the term you
are searching for is a prolate
Pheroid. formed from the rota-
"«n of an ellipse about its major

of which a football is at
fa-rly close approxima-

spectacle of Cal Con-

th. fi n ^ P»'"pkin down
h<= f.eldwi,h unerring accuracy

cupT/r

"

the challenge of respon

and prepare to discharge it

are expected to take poli'"

office and fill important

tions in the Civil Service 1'
=

essential that our training'^

this task should begin be"

university.

The natural procedure ''^

training in politics is

campus political clubs-
^

scope is very wide,
.-^

discussion on principles, r'j

and leadership. Originahiy

individuality arc pe"""'''" Ll

provided for. There
limitation

idvocate that 3

jlili"'

least

tion. The
nor h

dictation r

above.

I do not

dent should fix his pt—
. [.

filiation at an early stag^ '^,,

career. My purpose is to

age experimentation an
^^^^

covery. The opportunity
^.^.^

by the three coexisting P^^
^^.j

clubs at Queen's is ah"*"

que in its convenience.

James de C3n»

excusable error in

sity's "Gaelz of Au"
I feel this

7' f'f'^'-s Univcr- technical precision is

^ grave and in-

the maintenance of our
''^^^|

Peter D-
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yeom^ti of the Guard
.

J.
{]^e direction of Dr. Graham George and George Southall,

^ Q^h is giving a splendid performance of The Yeomen
e ^''^

J by Gilbert and Sullivan. It is one not to be missed

""^11
be

remembered among the best of the Glee Club's pres-
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tatio"'

the cast arc Joy Smith and George Soutliall. As Elsie,

lliiiK sing"' ^^'^^ Vami.. a strolling jester, they combine

T 'asm 3"'' ''''''''^ performing their parts. At all times they

coniplett- control of their acting, alternately light-hearted

'"rofouiidly
moving. Their rendition of "The Merryman and

Mairi" is a delightful surprise. Thereafter, one eagerly anti-

[lenring Elsie's clear soprano voice. It takes a while to
'

ti,3t in fact Point has no voice at all. George Southall's
'

! of his difficult prattling and his fine elocution need only

he remain in key, which he does. Both performers know the

w of a smile or of a swift and assured gesture. The double

eof Colonel Fairfax requires above all versatility and assurance.

is much to ask of Bill Dundass who unfortunately possesses

ther.
His aspiring tenor voice does not relieve from his un-

presfivc
performance. A waddle brings him on stage where he

red? to deliver his lines, utter asides, receive repartees and

allv embrace Elsie all without a trace of emotion. He acquires

re'confidence, however, when singing in trios and in (piartet.-^,

ocbcatid Wilfred, the Head Jailer, played by llona Heyland and

ndy Bryce, sing charming ducts and form a lively couple. Fred

ve. as Sergeant Meryll, is a pleasant baritone who presents his

with good poise. His son, Leonard, is played by Austen

iiderson (tenor) whose dashing manner is well-noticed. The part

Sir Richard, the solemn Lieutenant of the Tower is in good

ds with Frank Rolleston. Sylvia Darby (contralto) gravely

!5 Dame Carruthers. a matron whose duty it is to keep a

watch and ward" over the tower. An octet of Yeomen,

liant iworders have a bearing," provide some of the best groun-

Contrary to distinct enunciation of Elsie and Point, the lines

the other players are too frequently muffled. The forcefulness of

declamation is in part at fault. However, it is often because

I characters insist on staring fixedly at one another, during which

c their words are lost in the wings.

In this opera. Gilbert and Sullivan appear to have rivalled in

eniiity to contrive a labyrinth of verbal and lyrical snares for

ighly complicated plot. With few exceptions the performers

met these demands with success. The orchestra has good
dwind and brass sections and does make an effort not to

the singers. All give the impression that they are enjoying

production and for their successful performance they will

"eive .1 well-deserved applause. P. S. Day
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The Queen's Glee Club in rehearsal of -Yeoman of the Guard-
Wednesday night.

Fused in these sad depths and musty chamben of grass

Are old love-moans, a half-remembercd touch,

Trembling and tinkling of braceletted, bone-china wrists,

Lisan,

A porcelain figurine pinned ogoinst living ground.

Her pale back striped by the worm blades

While Victorian splotches of blue and red roses.

The dress lately discarded like an outworn skin.

Cascade motionless in shadow-pools

At the comer of my eye.

And afterwords

In the sod stillness

(The wood a muted mozc of sun-tattered green-deep birdsongs)

She was mottled sun ond shade,

Marked ond deepened by a touch of darkness.

By Tom Marshall

Edilo-'s i\'ole: This poem by Tom Alarshall, a Qiiiren's post-graduate

in English, was (/ti? witiiier of the poetry section of the NFCVS Literary

Conh-st. mo-mi.

At the Gallery . . .

An Exhibition of the work of two North American painters is
currently on view al the Agnes Etherington Art Centre. David Par-
tridge, among other distinctions, has taught art at the Queen's Summer
School. Claude Picher, originally from Quebec City, is an art critic
as well as a painter, having written for Cauadiau An and Fie des Arts.
as well as other Canadian journals.

The exhibition will run until December 15.

2uoiel

With -Jiorld population eivn at its present level, hoino sapiens has

already become a vermin species.

Edward Hyams

IVe must face the fad that society is founded in utolerance.

G. B. Shaw

LOW
DOWN
ON
CUP

Hong Down Your Head,
Tom . . .

One year ago McGill quarter-

back Tom Skypeck was a happy

man Yates cup. Omega tro-

phy, for the best player in the

uniform

manunmm u^^A1|^*sKE;(d^ltSA^H^?.^BJ»ffOTriff|.DulilIl(Ep.>l^wl/lI™™B^

PHILIPS
takes the time to build the best

league, and

were his.

At present, Queen's is in pos-

session not only of the Yates, the

Omega, (yes Cal, you did) but

also - - - his uniform, The latter

item we have condescended to

return. However, we venture to

say the Yates and Omega will be

a long time in brightening old

McGill or Mr. Skypeck.

Growing Pains
To-day's Journal carries a CUP

release from the University of

Manitoba, in which the student

government has supported their

newspaper's right of independent

editorial policy.

Perhaps the editor's personal

expression of support of NDP
was "slanted - - - and ill-timed"

from a Conservative or Liberal

point of view, in that it appeared

By Sandra Low

- - all

1
^1

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT
LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

two days prior to model parlia-

ment elections. It can hardly be

termed unfair. It complied with

the universal standard of editor-

ializing in that it did not pretend

to speak for the Mantloban staff,

student government, nor to ex-

press the opinion of any individ-

uals, aside from that of the author.

This is newspaper policy: this

is life. Off campus, political

groups are constantly ejcposed to

just this sort of unfavourable

criticism. To compete in society,

people must accept its standards.

It would seem that the rules

of the game were respected in

this episode, Why should campus
political groups expect exemption

tionl policies. - - - It's now or

never.

New Approach
I think a word of approval is

due Bob Crown, regional CUP
president, for his institution of

a temporary French translation

system at Queen's. This was a

unique outcome of a problem-

sharing and-solving conference:

it ittempted a solution.

Far too often the value of

these confabs is restricted to the

psychological benefits of sym-

pathy: rarely is such a construc-

tive and immediate action forth-

coming. Congratulations, Mr.

Crown, for your imaginative and

practical leadership in assisting

from this standard, basic to na- 1 CUP al a crucial time.

For Readers Onljf
Here is your chance to talk back to the Journal staff. By-

filling out this form, tearing it out of the paper (note: thereby

reducing your copy to shreds) and putting it slyly in the box

outside the Coffee Shop.

In what order to you read the Journal? News pages .

Editorial page . . .. Features page Sports page

Is there a writer you specifically like? .

Do you have trouble getting your Jountalf —_ .

If so. where don't you get it?

Do you read releases from other Universities? „
If so, do you read them before the local news? —
Woidd you like to see more serious news stories?

humorous stories? „
Do you feel the news is covered adequately?

(Please conmient) _——

or after?

or more

New. . . Philips Battery Tape Recorder

Small Wonder-with a Big Voice

^
res a really new recorder that goes

aliv"^^ Z*^^
^"'^ 't back

* It records and plays back any-
where,

circuit
anytime because its al!-transistor
13 powered

batle

Push a button and you're in record or

playback position ... in the car, at the

ski lodge, in the concert hall or the jazz

loft. Sec and hear the Continental '100

now at your Philips

and it*S only $144.95 tape recorder dealer.

It'.

EXPORT
PUAIN

or FILTER TIP
cigarettIes

In v\hat order do you read the Editorial Page? Editorials

Jaw Bone Letters Quotes Cartoon

Do you approve of this year's editorial policy? .

Did you read the Open Letter? Postscript?

NFCUS Primer? Educate us please?

Arm the Bomarc? .

On which topic would you like more editorial comment? less comment?

Local Affairs

National Student Affairs .

National Politics —
Inteniational Politics

Other (he specific)

Do you read the Features Page regularly?

Do you approve of: Poetry Serious,

Articles Serious,-

CUP ^

Yes- No.
Humorous.

Humorous-

FOCUS
On whicli topic would you like more?-

Bc specific

less?.

Would you like to see more Intercollegiate coverage?

more Intramural coverage?

Would you like more space given to girls" athletics?

Wmild you like more story-type articles?

Do you approve of &-page Journals.'

In what order of preference would you place the

Is there a topic you would like to see treated this way? (Be specific)

Football Spread Principal Corry

Nuclear Disannameiit Poetry Spread

Why? Be printable
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B-Ball, Hockey Open Here On Weekend

FRIDAY. DECEMBER

Cagemen Meet Waterloo Saturday

By Steve Leikin

The Queen's Golden Gaels. Iinsketball edition, unveiled

their talents last Friday night in an exhibition scrimmage

against B'Nai B'Rith of the Kingston City League. The

Gaels were defeated, 45-32. But do not fret, basketball fans,

for all is not lost.

Gaels, who have been working

out for only three weeks, and only

one of these under cosch Tindall,

dressed no less than 24 men and

everybody played. At half time,

when the experienced players left

the score was B'Nai B'Rith 22,

Queen's 19, The subslilutcs

scored only three points in the

third quarter. Therefore, things

aren't as bad as they seemed.

A nucleus of last year's

team is returning. These
players include Bob Laugh-

ton, Barry Stone, Graham
Dowden, Mike Jackson, Al

Raisbeck and Lloyd Budgell.

New faces will likely include

Ted Norland. Charlie Sorrie,

and Jack McMurdo, all grad-

uates of the intermediates.

As well, Ted Campbell, Paul

Campbell, and Doug Evans,

a Science freshman from Sud-

bury Tech, should be around

when the whistle blows to

open the season tomorrow

night.

Gaels will play host to Water-

loo University in the Queen's

gym at 8:00 p.m.

"We haven't much height" said

cx-intermcdiate coach Al Lenard,

"but we have a good average

team, The thing that will un-

doubtedly hurt us is that we don't

have an intermediate icam. Some
of these giiys won't get to play

at all. And you don't improve sit-

ting on the bench or playing intra-

mural,"

Head Coach Tindnll was,

as usual, non-commital, "We
should be at least as good as

last year.' he said. "Well try

to compensate for our lack of

height by playing ball-con-

trol basketball Time will tell,

but I think we'll be all right".

Our appraisal . . . AVait and see.

The Gaels scrimmaged against

the Bourdeau Heaters of the

Border Basketball League on

Wednesday, The squad had been

cut to 15 players and looked much
sharper against this opposition.

Coach Tindall asked the Heaters

to vary their defenses and attack-

ing formations in order to give the

Gaels practice against plays they

will probably meet in league com-

petition.

Waterloo isn't rated as

strong as last year. They
have lost several key players

but recruiting has filled the

gaps according to the Globe

and Mail. The Warriors are

bolstered by several tall Am-
ericans. This height will he

Gaels toughest problem.

S" come out Saturday night at

eight o'clock, and support your
Basketball Golden Gaels. You will

be entertained . , . and they will

appreciate your support.

Coach "Moon" Flanigan expects top performances from these

players in weekend games against OAC. From left, Flanigan, Howie

Green. Elwin Derbyshire, Bob Carnegie and Bob Redmund.

Ten Pin Bowling

Approved By Council
The Intfi-imiiral Athletic Coun-

cil recently approved ten-pin

bowling as the ninth Icam sport

on the Men's Intramural Athletic

program. The rules, which will

be added to the Inlramnral Athle-

tic handbook arc as follow-::

Ten-Pin Bowling News
1. The schedule will atart the sec-

ond week of January and finish before
the end of February.

2. All games will be assigned at re-
served hours at the Princess Bowl.
Any year team defaulting a match will
be charged a leo of $4.50 to covet the
cost ol the unused alley. . ._ _

3. Teams may use any number of
bowlers in playing off their scheduJe
but not more than 4 may be ustd for
any one match.

5. Team captains are responsible for
xelum of score cards to die director.

6. The first place team in each sec-
tion will bowl ogainst the second place
team from the other section in the
semi-finals: these will consist of a I

two-nuilch total pin-falt. The two win-
ners will then bowl a two game total
pin serie* for the championship,

7. Teams will consist oi 4 players,
oniy three of whom may bowl in each
string, Eseh match will consist of 3
strings. {i,e.. nine strings will be
bowled, all ol which will count toward
the le«m totnl.

S. In league standings, otie point
will be awsirded for the high pin-fall in
each siring, (total — 3 points) and one
point for each team total surpassed on
that rughl's bowling, raaldng a total of
3, plus number ol teams, less one.
points potnble. (i.e., if 6 teams bowl-
mg, then 8 possible points.)

9, Handicaps; Handicaps will bt
based on a score o( 180 with a max-
imum of SO pins, calculated at M of the
difference between 180 and the indivi
dual's average.

CONNOR WINS FAVP
You might say the Queen's liant play-calling and aU-rountJ

Golden Gaels (football variety)
j

generalship "par excellence".

In the balloting each team

was allotted 30 votes. Players

and coaches all voted. The

choice is made by the men

who play the game. They

should know.

Along with a handsomely en-

graved trophy which Cal wil

keep, goes a 5150 wrist watch, Ii

is particularly interesting thai

Connor should win the award this

year. Last year's winner was Tom
Skypeck, quarterback of the Mc-

Gill Redmen.

Last year in a sudden-death

playoff, Skypeck and the Redmen
defeated Connor and the GaeU
and Captured the Yates. This year

it was the other way around.

Congratulations Call

made a clean sweep this year.

First the Yates Cup, then 11

players on the all-star team and

now a new trophy has been added

to the 1%I mantel.

The Omega Trophy, don-

ated by the Omega Watch

Co. and presented annually to

the Most Valuable Player in

the Intercollegiate League is

also heading this way. The
new winner is Gael's quarter-

back Cal Connor.

Cal sparked the Gaels to the

championship this year with bril-

Icemen Return After Year Absence

Keith "Moon

By John Judson

Flanigan has been faced with two

problems recently as he prepares h.s Golden Gaels l^, ^
current intercollegiate hockey season.

By game time, one will be solved, the other will be just
st^nj.

The first was cutting the team down to the 15 maxirt^,'

allowed from the 67 who re-
'

ported to camp. The second

is getting those 15 moulded

into a form that wiU provide

formidable opposition for the

Ontario Agricultural College

"Aggies" when they open

the schedule at the Jock

Harty Arena tonight at 8:00

p,m, and tomorrow at 4:00

p.m.

The Gaels did not enter a team

the Senior Intercollegiate

league last year and as a result

they have only four veteran

players.

This year the intercollegiate

league is divided into two divis-

ions; eastern and western. The

eastern section is made up of

Queen's, O.A.C, Waterloo and

McMaster while Toronto. Mc-

Gill, Laval and the University of

Montreal comprise the western

'iivision.

One of the leading lines in

recent practice sessions has been

hat of Howie Green. Bob Red-

mund and Bob Carnegie r

a member of Phys. Ed.

veteran of two hockey s^j^'

with the Gaels. Big tlungj'

also expected of the Hilu-B

Windover line and Romeo
vasseur in his third year

the team will be the backbom

the defensive corps.

The team has had a tastt I
competition recently witlutT-l

game exhibition series with J
Royal Military College. T\A

won the first game here bj^

1-0 verdict but dropped a

count to the Redmen on TuesiJiil

When asked. Coach Flaji,

gan felt that the other divis.
|

ion would be stronger, bmht

thought if the Gaels couhI

split their weekend seria

with the Aggies, they viil||

be able to-hold their own,

A good crowd for tonigt:.

opening encounter would hn

help to starting a champi(

season.

Coming to Queen's . . .

THE TRAVELLERS

RICHARD MALTBY

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

Xhe House Of Sounds

Basketball coach Frank lindull makti sure players get assign-
ments straight. They open here Saturday night against Waterloo.

Raffle Results
Tricolour Autosport Club held

their anti-freeze raffle recently.

Results as follows: 1. Ron Rog-

ers; 2. Roger Hughes; 3. Orrie
j

are all considering entering the
Johnson. i Intercollegiate Rugger League

RUGGER ELECTIONS HELD
At the semi-annual meeting of

Queen's Rugger Club, the new
executive was elected as follows:

Captain. John Warden ; Vice-

Captain, Bruse Pappas; Sec'y-

Trcas,. Bruce Ferguson; Enter-

tainment, Al Prittic; Publicity,

David B, Fortier; Manager, Paul

Kiiinear; Coach, Roger Hirst.

The players named John Mc-
Neill as Most Valuable Player

and Bruce Ferguson as Rookie
of the Year.

Outgoing Captain John Mc-
Neill Ttporled that RMC, West-

,

crn, Waterloo and McMaster,

He also announced that as a re-

sult of the 'Trip to Bermuda'
Raffle, the club won $250. The
Queen's club sold a total of 295
books of tickets.

QUEEN ST.

ECONO-WASH
ON QUEEN STREET

between Barrie and Clergy

OPEN

24 HOURS DAILY

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S
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Classified
For Sale

Goodings To Attend CCA.
No Other Applicants
AMS Pre^:iiltni SU'ward Gou't-

ings will r».'prt<;ciil Qiiceii's at

interest at all. I would never

have applied".

the second Conference on Com- [ Ik- will pay the required coii-

monwcallh Affairs, to be held i tribution of §50 to Ihe travel pool,

at ihc Vtiiversity of Manitoba himself.

January 22-26, Ii, order to observe formaliiies

Queen's was allowed to send

two delegates. No one besides

Mr. Goodings applied to go.

"A person like myself is

certainly open to the charge

of being a professional con-

ference-g o e r". the AMS
chief commented at Tues-

day's executive meeting, "It

anyone else had shown any

to the letter. Arts Society Presi-

dent Bcv Harrison took the chair

as tile executive voted on the

resolution to send Mr. Goodiiig-

to the conference. He hardly bad

time lo get outride the door be-

fore tile executive nnaniinously

.-ippoinlcd hini.

(iHerty (IIl(riBtiuus

nub a ^nppg

^efo ^par to all.

111 MncMi St, Dial LI 2-4901

Oiiccn's Radio. CFKC will

continue broadcasting at its

normal hours throughout the

Cliristni.is bolidav^.

Loil I

lurauoi«-biue wallet conuining]
etc., be-

/ouiKl, plc-ns<: "^i"'" '<>
Tay'or-

Cliown Hall. ,.|,„i..,

McGill *tudcrl losi a pUid blaiikcl

and .1 SlirliuK flask in a pbsi.c cat-

rviiiir f-K.- u\) QitLcn's campus aller

nhv^ii k-.Mi, V-v 18. Finder pknse
? ' n.t H.rl. Hay,.,. o.'Mi.

brown Easter

Hones

l,rook°"o.lrblacrShacfVrs; wilh wliitc

inscriplion. Valuable keepsake. Call

"Gord" at 8-3407,

Wanted

1 girl to slwre apartmenl. Call Fred

'.»?70.

A ride for Iwo lo St. Callnrme.-i any

lime after 4 p.m.. Dec. If. Will share

cost. Phone I'hil Elder 297.

Wanted Dead or Alive Edward

"Stoned" Warda and Joseph Old

Sjak" Vevcrka, notorious drunks, lor

Ihc ruthless slaying oi the famous

Hftrvey Kr-ck. Reward.

Found

2 pairs of women's gloves, 1 pair

of men's gloves, several personal hooks.

Apply at circulation desk of library.

REQUIRES:

• Engineers and Scientists o( B.Sc, MSc.. ond Ph.D., troining

for Rcseorch, Development, Production, Expforotion.

• Senior Undergraduotes in certoin Engineering and Honoun

Science couree* for summer ossignments In loborotories and

plont <leretopment groups.

INTERVIEWS WITH REPRESENTATIVES ON

JANUARY 8, 9, 10, 1962

Yotir Univefsity PloceiTienr Office con provide details and titerature

oboot Cominco and arrange an mterviffur.

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY

OF CANADA LIMITED

Bargams in furniture: 1 bunk bed,

study desk. 2 big study chairs. Call

Ed, 2-7897.

For Bent

Two warm, nicely furnished rooms

.-Old one large double_ room. Near

Queen's eampus. Hen in Law. Ml,

or Commerce. Gravelled parkm^ lol.

196 I'nion Street.

ALARM
VANCOUVER (CUP)- The

alarm system in n building at tbc

University of British Columbia

was accidentally set off last

week and no one could control

its ringing.

The bells, however, could

have gone on ringing all year

and it wouldn't iiavc made any

difference, claimed Fire Cliicf

George Foran.

"Thousands were in the build-

ing aiiri didn't pay any attention

at all," he said.

SIGNPOST
Queen's Christian Felloowship: Ska-

line Tariv, .-.ilurdjv, D.t. <>. S.'O p.m.

lock Harl) .-Vrciia. Followed by film

'Urbana Missionary" in Leonard Hall

.it 9,15 p m

Uok For The Bottles With

The Tartan Topi

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAOU

FRIDAY, DECEMBER

TELIPHOHE TALKATHOn
TORONTO (CUP) - The

World's Telephone Talkathon

Record has been captured by

University College at tiic Uni-

versity of Toronto. The title was

claimed by the UC students at

12:30 a.m. Tuesday, November

2S. at which time five days had

been spent in tying up tele-

phones.

The telephone talkathon con-

tinued until Thursday morning

so that a full week could be

claimed as the new record.

The men (cared
a

,

topics and installed
ci

Canadian Poetry
'

Build a Better V.

and the complete

Ann Landers com|^
such classics as "H
Well Liked BeC^
Marry — Is i, „

Love?" and "Help
[5,

Alcoholic" in theit
boj.

The previous record

days, held by the l',

Illinois,

^1

STCAH
SH€VEl

And did (aire Maide summon scribu as most jci)^iji,

seasonz did approach and did i\Iaidc relate to scribt a-

annum?, far past. For in daz gone did big daddy of Romes(j(|

notice for men of all facz to return to land of kin for ecnsui,

did Joe go out from town of Na;? to town of Dave to logvi]

wife of name i\Iarion. And at this time did same Marion dtlivoj

first brirn Sou in cav of cow. and was babe named Jcsat J
did thrci' iiini of notable sagcnezz perceive a celestial bodyj

with unu.sual intensity, and did follow same luminouz bodyi

wherein laid babe Jesuz. And they did worship Him u

gittz and were joyouz. And waz scribe also joyous lorl

recall remainder of story and that same small babe did 1

greatest leader of all facz,

And so it shall come to pazz that in later da7c

Dec that many feet in bootz of desert shall turn, sno'covti'dn

land of kin. As as scribe did perceive much sorrow at

for buying of giftz of joy Maide did give healthy swal r^.

lo remind scribe and all other men of glorious far of ^.trnj

of all — that of babe Jesuz — given by God unto all men

And lo, it shall be also in latest daze of Dec thai a

Heinz plu, 4 shall end and aninim of Heinz plus 5 btps

Maide dotli hope for raizing of voicez of warriorz of noMfS

all landz ; for are same warriorz shepherdz of the great

ntomz. And Maiile doth again e.\-press hope that prtal

mouth?: in E & \V sliall be mindful of the7i- great forcf -

beneath cobl war/ is of small thicknczz.

TIM MURRAY QUARTI
NO COVER — NO MINIMUM

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - U

Dancing In The Colony Rij

HOTEL LA SALLE

"But, I tell you, there is no powder room.
What do you think this is, TCA?"

Next time she wjjl choose TCA and enjoy (he comfcrl of the DC-8 jet.

Vanguard or Viscount. Fast, luxurious and economical, too.

Homilfon/Toronto to Colgory $158.00 )<jEX Tg4WS-CAW4D4 AIR LINES
Economy Return Fore ySvAIR CANAna

(E.c« Leis on EKursion Days)
i^MNMDA

CH-ISTMAS DINNER
WALLACE HALL ON

Wednesday, December 13

at 5:30 p.m.

Tickets are now ovoiloble

90c

Meol Tickets accepted

TRACK AND HARRIER

Track and Harrier teams will

mi^et in (iym lecture room at

5 p.m
,
Friday.

TH« MILDEST
BEST-TASTING jd&^

ClOAnOTTE
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CHRISTMAS WISHES

f„0
jbeFrincipal..

PRINCIPAL J A CORRV

r.< f]// (_'iiiV(i'j simlc.Ms, Miriy Cliristiiuis and Hal^Py .Y.':t' Year,

^ose who have railly v'ofi^ed and earned il, may Chrislinas bring

idicrr. Tn lliosc u'/io haven't, may the Nciv Year bring firm, good

nl'i'iis. [. A. Corby.

ST OF NEW YEARS
m The AHIS President...

oftTcdal,- Ihc oppnrhtniiy

\>"iig all students and staff

([•y Christmas and a chal-

Snv Year. I trust every-

^'l return lo Queen's in

^'.v holh spiritually and
""y n-iun-cd. Best wishes

'^Ihorotighly enjoyable holi-

SltWART GOODIXGS.

STEWART COODINGS

REPRESENTATIVES OF

THE

international Nickel Co.
OF CANADA LIMITED

opp,)^'".'"^'*' University to discuss coreer
^unities with graduating ond post groduatc

students in

ENGINEERING

-

l|U • MINING
• METALLURGICAL^ • CHEMICAL
• ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL

'^^^'^•STRYond GEOLOGY-

JANUARY 8th AND 9th
'""Ik you to arrange on interview through the

University Employment Service.

THE

^rnational Nickel Co.
OF CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF. ONTARIO

™>!!!'^*^^" ^^CEMBER 8. 1961 pho„ «.w3. Lcca. 2n Page 3

ENGINEERING SOCIETY'S
ANNUAL CAROL SERVICE
''BLESS US EVERYONE;
from The Padre...

9f

Chrijinius has a democrulk
saul. It breaks doz^'n liarricrs and
bridges chasms, lis •tidings of

(jrcal joy" are "lu all people."

Its spirit is the spirit of Tiny
I im, "Cod bless us ii'cry one."

Dosluycvsky deseribcs Clirisl-

mas in a Siberian prison. .Is a

l^'indly priest eimduels the Ser-

viee memories stir in the hearts

iif the oiileasls. They ,ire ehililren

'gain III the peasant homes ^vhere

long ayo lliey learned to love

this Day. The Day wahes them

feel Ihal llicy are not allogelher

eiit off, levels the 'Mills and lifts

thcin out of themselves. Thev
arc men again, not outcasts. padre a m lavertv

Something like this does happni to us all at Christmas. The tcalls

of our prisons of e.veliisiveue.ts. .'ielfishuess and prejudice are levelled.

For a few hours at least Chrislnuis roots out of our hearts and minds
all thai separates us from every son and daughter of our eommou Faiher.

The Chrisliiias that ;ee :eill iiol share, tw eomiot keep. "Cod bless

us every one."

A. .\l \usii.\r. I.,\v!:ki \.

THE ENGINEERING SOCIETY
takes pleosure in extending a cordial inv'itation

to the

ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE

TO BE HELD IN GRANT HALL
ot B 30 p m.

Sunday, December the Tenth

nineteen hundred ond sixty-one

Front East centre section seats reserved for Staff

The Tables Turned
Tin: Queen's AMS rt-tcivcd a

bill for S470.I0 from tlic King-

ston City Coai.li Ctjinpany fur

dani.ige by MtGill siinlciUs on

the way from llic CNK station

to tlic George Richardson Sta-

dium \ov. IS.

The AMS exfCHlive forwarded

the bill to the McGill siudenls'

council.

The Queen's AMS hired

buses at McGill's request to

transport McGill fans lo the

game. Queen's students col-

lected fares on the buses,

It waj explained that the re-

pair bill was high because the

work had to be done on Sunday

in time for the bu»es to be put

back in service Mond.iy morning.

The AMS In Brief
Finances

Specialised clubs may ha\e a

loughcr lime getting financial

aid friJin the AMS in the fuinre.

In moving approval of grants

to the QCF, the Interiialional

Club and the Che^s Chib at Tues-

day's executive meeting. Budget

and I'"inance chairman Brian

llennaii said that the policy of

giving such grants "should be

reviewed with a very critical eye

in the Xew Year".

Asked whether money
from student interest fees

should be given to sueh clubs

Mr. Hennan pointed out that

the AMS has set a precedent

for this year by granting

S325 to the Debating Union.

This policy should be re-

viewed thoroughly before

the new executive takes of-

fice, he said.

The grants u< QCh' and the

Inlernulional Club were pa-sed

with little debate.

Action Taken
The .\MS executive Tuesday

resolved to write a letter lo the

aduiinislratiun of York Univer-

sity asking Iheni to consider al-

lowing llie student goverinnent

[« decide whether or not fratcr-

iiiiics !;huulil be permitted.

Investigations conducted uvcr

Ihe past week disclosed thai the

students' council ai York docs

not yet have a written constitii-

lion. So it appears that the ad-

uiinisiration acted within its

rights in banning fraternities.

The letter from Queen's

will point out that strong

student government has
been successful here in the

past, and that the AMS.
rather than the administra-

tion, banned fraternities

from Queen's.

TIr' AMS will recommend that

the ^"ork student government be

given the same power at York

when it> constitution is drawn.

P. C's Visit U. S.

Last Friday, eleven members

of the Queen's Progressive Con-

servative Club went over to meet

their American counterparts, the

Young Republicans, at Syracuse

L^iivcrsity.

They convened for discussion

with their American hosts on

Salurilay murning.

The latter submitted grac-

iously to being downtrodden

in excellent speeches by

Bob Page and Don Downie,

who explained very well

Canada's position.

The group returned on Satur-

day night with increased under-

standing of Americans, their

[»)lilic-', and their pubs.

The most popular

Iwo-some around .

Combine your love for fashion with

this two-piece wool knit co-ordinate

by LADY ANNE featuring o 3/4

sleeve overblousc with tie-belt . . .

ond smartly styled slims . . . This

ensemble is the ultimate in simplicity

and comfort ... in any one of a wide

range of beautiful shades! Suggested

retail price — co-ordinotc—$24.95

. . , Slims—$14.95.

hadlea^
The sweater for the hc-mon—lets you look your

best ond feel your best in this smort suede front

cardigan with knitted bock and sleeves. Avail-

able in a wide variety of coloun.

Suggested rctoil price — $12.95.

AVAILABLE IN BETTER STORES FROM COAST TO COAST
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A Christmas Message
Let's face it. Scrooge was ripht. Christmas w huinbug,

Wc all know it. The Church knows it. Every year a dedicated
co-onlinating committee of Christian organizations tclK us to put
Christ back into Ciiri.'itmas ; it has long since become a cliche. If

they sjjcll mil the inescapable corollary of this, and encourage us
to boot that insidious old usurper Santa Clans, with his wliole

accoutrement of coloured lights, cotton-wool snow, eauuetl carols,

mailing deadlines, gift-wrapped rubbish and cborussing casli-

rcgistt-rs, into tht colossal multi-million-dollar hell where he belongs.
In a wurd, give this benign grand-daddy of lommcrcial travellers

the same treatment Jesus gave the money-changers in llie leiiiple.

But no. The Christian, involved in a maleriali-;tir society, can-
not help getting involved in the materialistic humbug that has
attached itself to the Christmas festival, to avoid injuring the
feelings of his fellow-men, he is obliged to play the Santa Claus
game with them.

Scrooge, a self-centred cynic, took the easy way out: he saw
the humbug for what it is, and shunned it. He is generally con-
demned for his attitude — not. we suspect, because it is nn-Christian.
but because it is anti-social.

But what can a Christian do? If he is honest with himself,
he will have to admit that the social rat-race. Christmas edition, is

not just inessential to the observance of a religious festival, but a
positive hindrance. Yet, being human, he will hesitate to draw the
conclusion that he is living a lie. So in all probability he will
follow the example of the well-meaning gentlemen who organize
the "Christmas for Christ" campaign, and shelter behind rational-
izations . , .

"Santa Claus is all right in his place".
Oh, really? What place can be found for this Afadison Avenue

Antichrist, apart from the one he now commands?
"We rclehrate God's great gift to man by giving gifts to our

friends".

An admirable idea, but do wc in fact do this? Not often. You
rack your brain, which you know perfectly well could be occupied
with a hundred more important things, and comb the stores, with
some hillbilly's rendition of "Silent Night" assailing your ears in
ultrn-Iow-fidelity, to find a present for Uncle Jumbo. Why? Because
thanks to Uncle Jumbo's efforts over the past six years vour
basement is well slocked with expensive gewgaws, and Uncle
Jumbo will be offended if you do not return the gesture year by
ye^ar. Similarly, you send your stenographers home loaded with
whisky on Christmas Hve, because employee relations will suffer if
you don't. And you spend more on embossed Christmas card this
year because no one in your position could possibly extend the season's
greetings at less than fifty cents a shot. And vour kid just has to
have that tw..-wlieeler because little Freddy ne.Nl door is getting one
and you ve trained your offspring well enough in your wavs that his
ego would be irreparably damaged if he didn't get one too.

S.., let's go, everyone, Christmas comes but once a year like
income tax forms, and there's no getting out of it. Let's overdraw
all onr bank accounts and have the biggest blast vet Lei's re-member all our friends and customers for the length of lime it takes
to sign a card, and be sure to mail them all in good time Let'smake the brothels an.l the LCBO work overtime and drive herds
of turkeys down our digestive tracts, ami then roll slinking into
chtirch (or the midnight service if we're still sober enough to kneelup straight, and may God have mercy nn ns, every one

Christ In Christmas
Editor, Journal:

"Peace on Earth to men of Good Will". Thif
message rings out in all its urgency this troubled 1961.

being replaced \

Christmas

Unfortun-

ith all lilt
ately it will be shunned Lv man
materialistic aspects ot the Christmas SpiHt

The Keep Christmas For Christ Campaign is un^ierwav -mce
again this year to get as many people as r'os^ib!^ |., recall the Iruc
meaning of Christmas. It is not the iiiteuliou of the movement
to do away with either Saul.-. Clans or the practice ot gift-givint
as these thing, are perfeclly g.u-d in their place. However we
do try to emphasize llic religious significance of the day that
Christmas is the birthday of Christ.

Many groups .-ire taking part in this inler-denominational
campaign: The Home and School Association, Junior .ind Senior
Chambers o( Commerce, Y,M and VWCA, Newman Chib, Senior
Sodality. Queen s students, Shriners. Notre Dame Convent Christ
the King CInb, Girl Guides. Cubs and Scut organisations, the
balvalion Army Songsters. Heaihfield t liildrcn s Center Knight^
of Columbus, junior church choirs. Church Athletic Le'a
many other Christian organizations.

There i; slill room for YOU to do your part encourogi

:ague and

I reached over and opened the

door. He grasped it. placed an old

gas can on the seat, came in. sat

next lo it, and slammed the door.

I started tlie car innving again

and was annoyed I'd slopped for

ihis old man. He smclled too. I

could sense ihc odour spreading

through the car. Now that I could

sec him close up he was fillhy,

unshaven and older than he'd

looked on the road. Why on carlh

had I stopped? ObWaii>ly he was-

n't going lo lalk. in faU it looked

as if he was going to sleep —
damn hini he might at least thank

me. These wretched rural slum

farmers are hopeless — totally

lacking any individualily fanners

elsewhere arc said lo have. "I'm

only going to Sydenham."

"Eh?"

"I said I'm only going to Syd-

enham."

"You mil coming back ?" —
God damn him what business was

that of his,

"No," 1 lied. "I'm going on lo

Harrowsmith."

"Eh?"

"I_ said I'm going on lo Har-

rowsmith."

"Ah! 1 llioiixhl vou 5iiid you

were "Illy going to Sydenham."

f)li lord, why did I ever stop

to i>ick him up — why did I al-

ways get myself into these situa-

tions?

"Do vou farm back Iherc.'"

"Tliars riglil."

'Gdiid land?"

"Oh, it's not too bad."

"I guess your family's helping

von with the harvest now?"

"Nn. I'm alone. My sister used

to live with mc six year age but

she married aiid's now in Guelph."

"it must be lonely u]i here alone

all the lime,"

"Don't think wc can squeeze it in Bill. wcVc a group of established poets in the Joi
Its hard for an amateur to break in."

African Boy
See me block ond doted,

Despcrotcly beaten for Darwin's dark low.

Huddled, ofraid, obegnoted,

Woiting the rriumph of blood still worm.

I'll grow, a boy no longer,

Monhood in my grosp ond power
In the sinews of the stronger man.

Feor will gfip the bloodtesj,

Dying in anemic fiordc!.

Wosting fcQi on fractured oloms.

Now their feor of mo is puerile,

Feor of noture ond the strong snake,
Feor of the womb of my teeming mothc
And it shall moturc, their feor. As I.

Yet shall they tremble

When they sec mc walk the wotcr.
When their gods hove died ond dyed.

Don Bowed

Challenge Refusal Explained
Udxior. Journal:

III answer to ilie irresponsible

allegation that the Hon. William
Haiiiilloii was afraid lo meet Mr.
Malhcson, MP f„r Ueds, in a
public debale, the (Juceu's I'ro-

gressive Conservative Ctub would
like to point out the facts of the
case.

The Liberals had for one week
realized iliat Mr. Hamilton and
Mr. Matheson would he on the
campus concurrently, and they
had determined six days in ad-
vance to issue the challenge. Our
club was not infotmcd of ii until
noon nf il,c day of the inccliiig,

and Mr. Hamilton was told when
he arrived in Kingston on Ihc
tveniug train.

The Onlariu Vice- President of
Ihc Canadian Universiiy Liberal
Federation has since been heard
to say that the Liberals had kept
the challenge quiet so (bat
Haniilion would not have the lime

lo prepare which
had.

Mr, .Malbciim

l''urlherniorc, (he press was in-

formed of Ihe challenge a dav be
fore we were. We therefore' con-
clude that this was a plan specific-

ally designed to engineer a refusal
by Mr. Hamilton, and thus lo
gain free publicity. In this kind
of debate, .Mr, Matlitson would
be able to make irresponsible
stands on the plaiform, while Mr,
Hamilton would have to conduct
himself as a responsible Cabinet
miiiisler.

The Liberals have charged that
Mr, Hamihon fears lo debale with
Mr, Malhesun. Bui iIk- IV.stmas-
Icr-GciUTal imi ihm. ditfccnl
Liberal candidates on plaiform in
three successive clcciions and
won all of ihem, witli an increased
majority cicli lime. U this llu-

type of man who would (tar any
debater the Liberal parly can
boast?

If Mr. Mailicsoii has such zeal
'' <hhaie Willi Mr. Hamihon, why
has he not engaged him i,i the
House of Coniinons?

\ye would urge ihe campus not
l'"!'l Mm premature exainj.k-
po„r faiih against the Liberal

parly, since we hope their intclli-
gcuce will result in more edifyin-.
forms o( acliviiy.

Queen's Progressive-

Conservative Club
Phil Elder.

Model Parliament leader;
Don Downic. President.

"I guess,"

"Wlierc d'you

"The Cities Servi,'ICC

I'^H*^-"' Poor
fore the v

what II life all alone

rr-slained farm house

"Von from Kingston-"

"Yes. I'm up \ku o,| „
rand."

"W hat d'>-ou do there-"

"I'm going to Univcrjji,-

"Eh?"

"I go lo Ouccn's.''

"I'h-huh."

Silence . . . Thank hu

there's the gas slalion.

'Well, there

luck.

"Uh-huh." He felt (or ih,

handle, opened ihc df>or .n>l-

oui. .\h fresh air v^w, \\,

cd hark reaching in for n

can, he cimhhri rci ImM

"Cnuld yiiu jnil ihi: \w

my hand. I'm gctliii<; liliml

see too well ..." Oh iin

look, his eyes are all m\M

poor hugger, "Lwk ran I

you I'll drive tou rigbl ii{>

He slammed the door, uol

mc, and walked towards tl ?

age.

Quick, drive into S)-^--,

deliver the parcel, icn min

gone, start driving back, E»

there's the garage, llicrc Ik

standing, Sloopcd. liildi^'

again.

"Ah! Hello. I'll gmy.'^i

I decided lo return to Kn;'

He came in — thai dnim-

agaui.

"Here I'll put the csn n

back -— hey it's cnipt)
1"

"Uh-huh."

Look at his face, fliul up.

fool . . . again silence,

"He wouldn't give nn J")

"Had he run out?"

"Won't z\yt mt

credit. That's the nf" '

Fred used to give us nc

time, not this sonofabilck

. . . How many other* li^'J^

Why wasn't his sialcr
^

Has he no money at all
'

"Well here we are. Th"

'

where 1 picked ym up-

"Thanks son. I

much now. The house D '

only use the kitchen -

farm much anyway hr 1
^

too well any more." He ^'

old, shrivelled, beaten. 1"

the can with both hand*. S

and slowly walked, aga""

wind, up the lane-

I reached over

door.

L.

and clO'«

H.
^'•^'^

you to worship in yonr own church, making the comof .he Divme liir.li a Holy Day as well as a holi' lajmas Cards depicting s.nne aspect of ilie Nativity
'^ erecting Christmas Cribs on your cam
of all carry, the message of Chri

Noilonit Chalrmoji ot

pus. .-VikJ nioM
slmas Peace in your heart

mcmoration
^t-ud Christ-

nid ihc group that

mp.

Patricia Brady,

Rivet GuNs
Moment of sunstruck birds, tronsiont foom
Erupting out of calm sen, os instantly jubiiJi"9

Into wind. Again, injistcnt iurf
Erupting and subsiding,

Glimpse of white sun-corvings
Curved in air

To be melted in the whirling of unseen wing).

A strange songburst.
Brief mirocic of voiceless larks
Circling sky,

Culls foiling in ond out of evening sun
Over the mundane buildings,

Creystoined, brownstoned.
Stolid guardions ol o further shore.
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Time Of The Co<fs
. halt-post Democrocy," says the Timekeeper,

>^\iiiVe'i
oskew, fumbling his old fob wotch.

..Sure it's liTie forra wor, r"^-
"

Who ip'"s

A Word Of Thanks

'tis," soys the Other

the fire's embers into stors.

IhanU ell Ihtn CMlr^butvi

"e lejponifWe (of (he laiting

"You'd best s« *'"'cst thing this eve," she says.

"I will I
1^"'* '"^'^ WO"*""-" ^® sighs,

Dro*rt on hii mudsloined, badly mended greatcoat,

aIIj deports. His cup, not holf-droined,

FIcKjts
Icows from the eternol trco

Brewed by the blind, old norn bowd

Who thinks now lo herself:

Everythin' would ho' been so ducky,

A liHle cosh, our own ploce,

ir Boldy, the wastrel son, ho' had some sense.

How els^ ""'d *^ P°y '""^ bloody funerals,

I osk you? *"d then oloud:

"Con you imagine that? Risin' every spring?

Thar boy's the glory-grubbin' height o' conceit!"

Tom Marshall.

"'"""1. » -c» o. (I>0S( who ,B up ((leif time lo be (cfvieirerf.

We hop* (/la

irf*oi (o/ ofJrcJej

Ihe (oce of erenhttir

'ho tonlfibulerf manuiefipli. inlerftewj, onJ
, .- ., ond

rionrfofd of Ifie poje mor ConlJnuo/lf

THE EDITORS

i The

S!
are as follows

winners of tlic- JouriMl Christmas pot-lrv c<Jmp^;tition S

, 5Toctry: 1st flag Tom

Mllktruck

moon-dimmed cloud

Tl, (cirlesi incondescence of lompfit mist

^ihii
sometime yours, ond sometimes

|[MS 0 colder rodionce,

0,on ice-condle thot you simulated. With lovely glory,

Lilti 0 glowing ghost blown in with the blue snow,

come ot me

i began to wish unravelling ot

r jllhen cloud, your gentle

Umiiwus loyers ot atmosphere, ond wished

poking of wormth in green eofth below.

I
come at mc, o glistening firemoth, and I netted you

now know you, oil phosphorescent pollen rubbed away,

irown compost of limbs. I hove you here

these few withered leaves of sheets

A (ifcbrovm nopbrown novebrown ropebrown

flmind

^rl°oiing the blond coffeesweet odour of ormpirs

'•"i half-mouthed breathings. Beyond us

Vowns the morning,

Cett-off twilight falling round his feet. 1 stand

And stretch naked as if yet in the proud sanctuary of darkoess

And feeling yet the resonant onthems of my own detocheil b&^y I lee

Awhile and yellow milktruck ghostly gleaming

V/ilti yellow headlights, gold parentheses

Swmmiflg through thick dusts of sunless morning
Inio the dim frame of owoking nakedness
Wt iliare, ond you ore moving slightly, but seem
<J«t of your body, ond yet embodied
'A moil obsufd imagining of morning)
'no Ffwgicol gleaming gold toy, o mllktruck.

Tom Marshall

I.ad

Marshall. Tca-Tiiiu- o

Gods." %
2iid Place: Tom Radie, "Which Have Survived."

|
r'rr.se; Isi Place: Lionel Lawrtnce. "Tiiikor. Tayli.r. |

Soldier, Sailor." %
Among the first six were "Milktnick", -portrait of a 5

"Why Rise? . . ", "River GiiIIs". 6

I
The judge. Professor Ba.xter of the F.nglisli Deparlmcnt S

w stated: "The entries are generally good, largely due to the %

I
work of Tom Marshall. The lack'of concrcteness of imagiii- %

V atlon and a too easy nmniiig into abstraction was not as y

g evident as previous years."
|

% Some of the other entries which did not place arc found S

g
elsewhere on the page.

|

Which Have Survived
Under the heavy heat

of a summer sun

the children ploy their timeless games
inscribing ancient symbols

in the dust.

Now,

OS the sky is slashed with sudden vapour troils,

I perceive the comfort in these rituals

which have survived a score of civiliiotions.

Unheeding, the children play

in Ifie dust of centuries.

T*m Eadre

Sonnet

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
[CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

Why rtse? Blood, ogony, sweot and defuii>n

Are over; hell is harrowed; tfiose who loved

Dented, despaired, and now lamenting prove

Their lock of foith, their toss of vision.

Why press back through darkened ways of night

To night of soul'S'doubt where must fingers touch

In open wounds to prove a proof tor such

As hailed you once for giving blindness sight?

Why raise the doubting questions of denial

Which foith-in-spirit need not ever pose?

Foct focing foith exacts a harsh reprisal

From minds which could in mystic hope repose

We could accept "It's finished," and dispose

Our hope elsewhere—yet we confess "he rose

S. C. Hamilton

ft Mliant illed. §tudmt ome said,

"If a pet§on cuts ofMs oumkad,

rm iwg diagnosis j

^
Points to a lamTOiis,

ButJ'm positive

lie'd be qidte dead!"

// Ms your finances are wreckin'.

Give a thought to Personal Chequin'.

The account that says "whoa".

To your vanishing dough—
To the B ofMm youU be trekia'^

Bank of Montreal^

9t. Aniimu'B

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY. DECEMBER I DTH

11.00 a.m. Sacroment of the

Lord's Supper

Sermon; A New Beginning

7.00 p.m. Evening Worship
Sermon; That Vou May Believo

(13) "Divine Condeacenaion"
Vesper Communion

TDe»day 7.30 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Hour

"Coinf and Warship"

Messiah
Queen's was fortunati' lo have an excelk-nt prelude to Christmas

ill Tuesday evening's performance of Handel's Messiah. Doaald

Mackcy and Or. Graham (k-orge are to be congratulated (or a \vcll-

conceived pcrtorniance tisinjj the entire score of the earliest edition.

They are to be fttrthcr commended; Dr. George on his control of

chorus and orchestra, and Donald Mackcy on the performance of

the Renaissance Singer.s, of which he is director.

It was unfortunate that the orchestra was not up to the standard

of the chorus and soloist*. The harpsichordist. Dr. F. R. C. Clarke,

tended to be a slude too prominent in many passages, since he

was obviously attempting to hold the violinists together. The lack

of a profession air of unanimity among the violinists was at (iinea

disconcerting by comparison to the soloists and the choru-i; but

Dr. George redeemed several possible moments of embarrassment for

Ihe orchestra by his refu--al to become rattled by the slips and im-

prtTi-irm.i of his musician';.

The Renaissance Singers contrasted with the orchestra

in giving a sustainedly excellent performance. Although a

small group, they were more than adequate in the larger

choruses, and quite superlative in their handling of the

lesser-known passages which are not always included in

productions of the Messiah

The soloists, as the chorus, must be judged by a standard above

that of the orchestra. Mar>- Simmons, soprano, achieved two of the

best solos of the evening in "I know that my Rediemcr Liveth .
."

and "How beautiful are the feet . ,
.", but did not maintain this

standard throughout, tending to slur her attack on some of the

higher-pitched phrases. By comparison. Doris Brown, Contralto,

gave ail even, well-modnlated performance, each aria being botk

musically fuild and clear in enunciation. The bass. Ronald Nelson,

although lacking this clarity of diction in "For he is like refioer'a

fire", sang with an excellent sense of phrasing and control. achicY-

iiig several expressive passages inesso voce.

This ability to phrase the arias by volume gave much to the

expressiveness of Ronal<l Ne[>on'i and Mar>' Simmons' singing

which seemed to be lacking in the part of the Tenor. Daniel Pocier-

nicki. Although he might be Judged to have the best voice of the

four soloists, capable of "Every Valley" without a falter, he tended

to slur upwards to the majority of his higher notes, in a way which

seems incompatible with the precision which one expects from the

music of Handel.

The performance reached its heights at unexpected

points. Although the "Hallelujah!" chorus would have

stood the audience on its feet even without the convcntiom,

the Contralto-Tenor duet in the third part waa. in this

writer s opinion, the most finely-polished of the solos, while

the "Amen" chorus brought sohsts, chorus and orcbesua

together in a superlative climax to the performance.

The Levana Socitty is to be congratulated, as well as those

connected with the performance, for giving Queen's the opportunity

to hear the Messiah. As the applause at the end showed, the cvcQins

was most successful, and well worthy of being repeated.

famiiiar City

A familiar city . . .

Always I run breathless from reoNty

into the mogicol imagined lands of poetry, music, oft.

this has become my cscope, my flight

through singing wooded glades of fire

ond rivers of silvered words.

Kig Vondcrleck

QUEEN'S DRAMA GUILD

0Nf-4Cr PLAYS
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9th

EROS AT BREAKFASTRIDERS TO THE SEA
SINOC

TWO GENTI-EMEN OF SOHO
HCttBCAl

8:15 P.M.

CONVOCATION HALL
ADMISSION 75 CENTS

1

1 (SluUnuri

#The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed

Vou'll find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient:

Pnncess and Barrie Sts., in the "Y" Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN, Mgr.

Main Office, 297 King St. East, at the market: T, R- FRANCIS. Mgr.

e*RL AtJD BARfllE STS

EU W F SANISTER O.O-

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 10TH

11.00 a.m. Xmas Service

7.30 p.m. Candlelight Vesper

Sorvice

A i'ery Cordial h.tit.illoH to

ail Queen's Students

3«iiirB' ^tjioctii

necTon bev oesmond c hunt

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 1 OTH

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

for Corterbury

9,00 a.m, Holy Communion

11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer

7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

St. James Scries:

Preacher: Rev. Morse Robin»n
Hm Christianity » Futare"

8.15 p.m. CoHee Hour

. f Cordial W'ekoinf to all

Studfixts and Sunfs

Rev J A. DAVIDSON

PASrOHAL ASSISTANT
Rev Rn.ey Smalle-v

OBCANIST ANO CHOinWASTER
OR F. R C Cl-AH«E. FC CO.

SUNDAY. DECEMBER lOTM

11.00 a.m. "On Being Honest

About Chrtstmos"

7J0 p.m. "A Light For Our

Darkness"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fcllowsfiip

m the Church House

Ev^yyne U'rUamf
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B'Ball Gaels Play In

States On Weekend

!
Queen-, Golden Ha^kclbrtll

Gaels leave Kingston this after-

noon, enroiite to northern New

York state where they meet the

Clarkson College Golden Knights

tonight in the first game of a

weekend twinbill. Clarkson has

a lot of heiRht (averaging 6'4")

and should prove a good test for

the Gaels. Coach Tindall is tak-

ing 16 players along with a view

to giving some of his rookies

game experience.

Saturday the Gaels will travel

lo Canton for their second week-

FRIDAY. DECEMBER gtv.

HOCKEY GAELS
TIE OAVC TWICE

By John judsen

In one sense, hockey coach Keiili "Moon" Flanigan's wish for

a split against the OAVC Redman last weekend came true. In

tying their two Ranie set 4-t and 3-3 Queen's did gain a split in

points but the overall results were rather disappointing. The Gaels

showed more polish and experience than their smaller rivals but

lost third jKiriod kad^ on both occasion? when the better condition-

ing of the Gnelph boys paid off

Friday night a 2-1 second-

period lead, on goals by Larry

Dinsmore and Don Bews melted

quickly, when two goals by

Claude Orcolt and a single by

Ron Smith put the visitors out

in front by a 4-2 margin. A late

»urgc by the Gaels, in the last

seven minutes, was clima.\ed

wiih goals by Howie Green and

B(il» Carnegie as Queen's sal-

Aaged the tie.

Saturday afternoon, late arri-

vals from the Grey Cup telecast

foynd Queen's enjoying a 1-0

lead after 20 minutes of play.

Larry Windover counted Gaels

goal. A beautiful solo effort by

Kcdraen captain Hob Alexander

with only 13 .seconds remaining

in the second period knotted the

score.

The Gaels fought back early

in the third however and opened

up a two-goal lead with goals by

Bob Redmund and Green, but a

laic surge by the visitors with

Uob Griffith and Alexander scor-

ing gave them the tie.

Oueen's was led in both games

by the spectacular goaltending of ' end e.\hibilion against the St.

Elwin Derbyshire and the play-

njaking of the Green-Rcdmund-

Carnegie line. Howie Green was

especially impressive with

rushes.

Lawrence Larries.

Gaels can use the experience,

as their first two games after the

ti's
i holidays are against McGill here

1
and Toronto away. These arc

xnRMw*"™ - MIA

BASKET BALL SQUAD
DROPS OPENER, 63-42

fuse

A black and gold bomb

slowly smouldering.

on the floor of the Queen's Gym last Saturday
„ig|„

legiate Basketball season, .t "^"^ °"
^ ^,,3,^ ^^d gold suited Warriors from Wat.rlo.

uccessful onewith a convincing 63-42 win.

The best player on the ice was considered the teams to beat ni

undoubtedly OAC's smooth-

skating Bob Alexander, who. at

limes, made the Gaels defense

look practically inept. Gaels are

now idle until their return series

with OAC on Janiiarj- 12.

[he Intercollegiate League this

year and the game against Water-

loo showed that if the Gaels are

going anywhere, work and ex-

perience are necessary.

Men, The Revue Guild
Wanfs You

COME TO AUDITIONS

FRIDAY NIGHT
MUSIC HOUSE

Coll: Henny 8-S503 — John £-1518

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
- AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY, NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night— Cuth Knowlton's Orchestra

Cotering to Private Forties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

UVANA News
The intramural basketball

tournament wound up N'ovcmber

2gth when finals were played

between the two top teams in

each league. In the first game.

'65 Al. defeated '64 B! Then '63

A defeated '65 B3. In the final,

'65 Al. captained by Sandy Bre-

zetsky and coached by Sue Web-

er took the title by beating '63 A
in a closely (ought game.

A basketball house league tour-

nament will be held in February.

Badminton and curling, now

in progress will continue after

Christmas,

The L.A.B. of C. questionnaire

I
is now well underway. Copies of

the Special Lcvana Sports Page

are posted at Ban Righ, the New

j

Arts building, and the Gym for

anyone wishing to read them

!
again. Please be ready with your

I

opinions if you are called.

Make a note of the Intramural

j

Ski Meet to be held on Sunday,

I January 14, 1962. Be sure to get

your skiis waxed over the holi-

I

days, and brins; them back with

I
>

ason. it

By the time the smoke

made their Intercollegiate debut

With approximately 10 min-

utes remaining in the contest,

they trailed the highly touted

visitors by only three points, but

the Warriors turned on the

steam and took advantage of

numerous miscnes by the Gaels

in their over-anxiety to catch up.

All things considered however,

the Gaels didn't show to badly

and they sliould provide some

very interesting moments for the

rest of the league before the sea-

son closes in early March.

Coach Frank Tindall summed

things up well after the game,

saying, 'the boys just ran out of

gas". This was exactly the case,

Tindall, who has only

been working with the boys

for two weeks since football

closed and has only been

able to go over a few game

situations, was quite pleased

with the team's shovring,

especially the play of rook-

ie Doug Evans.

The Gaels appeared very shaky

from the opening whistle as they

missed their first eight field goal

attempts, but F:vans seemed to

take charge as he worked «\11

with the veterans to put the

team back in the game.

At half time they were

down only seven points.

32-25.

The Warriors definitely have a

strong squad, built around sharp-

shooters Ray Palmer and Dick

Aldridge and big center Mike

Bosch. Palmer and Bosch lead

the winners with 13 points each

while Aldridge followed closely

with 10,

Both Palmer and Bosch are

Americans enrolled in theology

at Waterloo.

ns Im
For the Gaels, Evai

the scoring with 10

followed by Al Raisbecfc
1

captain Bob Laughton
wiii

nine and eight respeciivtij

The whole team had ttoub'.

controlling the ball and o>

various occasions it

stolen before they could eve

manage a shot.

Queen's showed a lack oi .vv
.,

acy from the foul line also m a,

score could have been a loi

er. They converted only IJujn

attempts.

Lack of practice time so (jf ^

been the biggest deterenl i.j t
Gaels with the season o\)r<-:-

before Christmas, but bv

time the team gets back in mj
next year we expect far tic

results.

Only time will tell.

There is

food for thought

in this book

QUEEN ST.

KONO'WASH
ON QUEEN STREET

bcfwcen Borrte and Clergy

OPEN

24 HOURS DAILY

perfectly -matching shirts and
sweaters in "Twenty-one" orlon—fully-

lashioned, hand-linished, in many exciting

;w styles foi Fall— in many new high-lashlon

* shades 1 Above— sleeve cardigan, with

foil back collar, new Wevenit dyed-to-match
skirt, Sweater, 34-42 . , .$10,98.

skirt 8-20 .. . $14,98. At all good shops I

SKATING

AT

JOCK HARTY ARENA

For Queen's Students Only

EVERY THURSDAY
8:30 TO 10:00 P.M.

Admission 50 Cents

Show Your Athletic Book

It is about IBM, the company, its philosophy, its prod-

ucts and the dyiiainic industry in which IBM is an

unquestioned leader.

But mostly the book is about the positions available at

IBM for graduates in Engineering, Commerce or

Business and Arts. It explains how the work at IBM is

tailored to a graduate's degree and describes the posi-

tions of Applied Scientist, Sales Representative, Pro-

grammer, Instructor and Systems Representative. It

indicates, too, how stimulating and satisfying these

jobs can be.

We believe this book will show you why a position at
IBM can be one of the most rewarding ever offered. If

you would like to have a copy, writ* or telephone.

4NTERNATI0NAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED

Sun Life Building, Montreal, Quebec, UN. 5-3051

EoiUtu Dirtrui MonoQtt—J. f. J'apsdl

IBM

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT
LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

AUNT LUCY'S RESTAURANI
BEEFBURG DELUXE

''4 lb. prime beef, served with B.6.Q. Souce

French Fries end oil the coffee you wish

Kingston's Most Distinctive Restaurant

Coming to Queen's . . .

RICHARD MALTBY
THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAIUBLE NOW ON RECORDS

The House Of Sound^

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S mi DIAL 6-111
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Iroi/flrfs
For Prosecuting Students

JQUOR BY-LAW
lY AMS COURT

KILLED
RULING

fll Students

Conference

omonwealfh
The Journal regrets thai

CI ovcrsiglit on our part

xim] linn was oiuiltcd frottt

f uj December 3. 1961, jot

iw(»ffi. Any Queen's

mItrcsUd in going to the

hhi Conference on CofHWon

KA Ajjii\rs should apply lo the

Ojjicc IMMEDIATELY

Students" Union of the

rsiiy 'if Manitoba will hold

[ttOiKl annual Conference on

jinoim Tilth Affairs in Win-

; la, ii.ii
;, 23-26. Theme of

y<^t lonference is "Africa

ihc Lummonwealtli".

Ust year's gathering was
Ihe iorm of a "Model Com-

lonweallh Confer ence",

itb each delegation imper-
lating the leaders of one
aitKulai Commonwealth
>linir>-. This year, it will be
inilar to the McGill Confer-

on World Affairs: dele-
|«s will express their own

M;imiolja students will

'
'"I'l have been invited

Canadian universities,
ns has h«n invited lo send
"legates,

executive voted
III

AMS
month to

, the regis-

Zl i
°-

'he $50

r^"''' f^«m each delegate.

f^tv.r I J the AMS.
Goodmgs has in-

"g to bow out

^^"tr''""^
come in to

'Jre lis next meet-
nwt Tuesday.

S This Year
_-'''roads Afri

mn '""'th study

"rnig the

"'dents

>M 11,

an effort

varying
'''^ Western
African con-

"r"'be ""'"^-J«ne. Tra
II. a workand

Afr

o(
camp at

,1 ,

°' "ic
ij^.f.

'"ust inter-
^''"^^"t parts Of

YOUR "DRY BONES" ISSUE..

. . . manufactured in holiday time by a

skeleton staff.

Sam, the bone man, is the remains of the Journal staff.

He was al! the five stalwarts who put out this paper could

find when they searched the primeval swamp just outsi<le ihe

Chalet. A few of the little creatures they foimd in their searcii

for a staff will be found elsewhere in this issue.

FORMER DALHOUSIE PROFESSOR

JOINS QUEEN'S ANATOMY DEPT

Dr. C. K. Leeson joinei,! tht

staff of the Department of Anat-

omy at Queen's University as an

Associate Professor on January

1. 1962.

For the past three years he

has been Associate Professor in

Anatomy at Dalhousie Univer-

sity. Halifax, where he was re-

sponsible for teaching histology

and embryology, Dr. Leeson as-

sumed similar responsibilities at

Queen's University.

Born and educated in Eng-

land, Dr. Leeson received

his M,A. from Cambridge in

1949 and his medical qualifi-

cation in 1950. He was

awarded the higher degree of

M.D. for post-graduate medi-

cal research by Cambridge

University in 1959.

Professor Leeson has been a

teacher and research worker in

anatomy since 1950 having held

apiiointments at Cambridge and

at the University of South Wales

before coming to Dalhousie Uni-

versity in 1958.

He has become one of

Canada's leading medical

electron microscopists with

his special interest being

embryology and the early de-

velopment of the child. Dr. I

Leeson has published more

than a dozen important re-

search papers in scientific

journals.

Dr. Leeson is married and has

three small children. A point of

special interest is that he has an

identical twin. Thomas, who

holds a similar appointment in

anatomy at the University of

Toronto. Both twins are equally

well known for their research in

electron microscopy.

New Trial Ordered

For Two Artsmen
The AMS Court in its first

formal session of the year
ruled that By-law 12. which
is intended to outlaw drink-
ing at football games, is in-

valid.

The decision was handed
down December 7 during the

trial of Roger ("Ben") Bolt;

and Don Snedden of Arts I

'63. The pair was charged,
with conduct unbecoming]
AMS members, and with,
violation of By-law 12.

Ken Rae of Law '64, the

defence counsel, argued that

By-law 12, as it stands,

gives no grounds for prose-

cuting students who bring

liquor into the stadium. The
court, presided over by

Chief Justice Leslie Wilson

of Arts '62, accepted his ar-

gument.

By-law 12 reads:

"The Chief of Police shall be

fully empowered to curb the en-

trance of all bottled beverages in

to the stadium and to prevent

the consumption of alcoholic

beverages on or around the pre-

mises at the football games. The
Chief of Police shall make public

notification thereof.

"Recommendation is made to

the AMS Court that any offend-

er who is convicted of infraction

of the above rule be fined a mini-

mum of $15 and a ma.ximum of

$100".

It was pointed out that

the words "the above rule"

in the second paragraph can-

not be interpreted to mean

the rule that no student shall

take bottled beverages into

the stadium or drink them

there. No such rule is. in

fact, stated.

Bolt and Snedden will be re-

tried for conduct unbecoming

AMS members on January 25. At

the December 7 trial, the jury of

eleven men and one woman fail-

ed to reach a unanimous verdict

Editors Change Their Tune

On Stating Joint Opinions
The 24th National Conference of the Canadian Uni-

versity Press cleared its books of a resolution that allowed
CUP to make statements cf an editorial nature with a
t\vo-thirds vote of the assembly.

It was this motion that prompted U.B.C.'s Ubyssey,
U. of T.'s Varsity, and Queen's Journal to walk out of the
23rd conference last 3"ear.

Although the papers walked out over different aspects
of the motion last year, the rescinding was the best com-
promise that could be reached.

A Journal motion to allow
i

—"

CUP to make public repre-

sentation of its collective

opinion vrith a unanimous

vote in the field of student

journalism was defeated.

Later the Jvuuuil delegation

amended the motion to per-

mit only a 2, 3 vote neces-

sary for the ratification of

such a motion. This was also

defeated.

Following the - defeat of the

Jounuil's motions, the Carlelon of

Carleton University fought a

proposal through that stated

"that where an Editor require;

an expression of opinion from the

membership of CUP he may ap-

ply to the National President,

who will collect the opinions and

CROWN RETURNED

TO CUP OFFICE
Robert Crown, the managing

editor of the Queen's Journal, was
reelected president of CUP for

the Ontario region, at the 24th

National CUP conference.

This will be his second term

of office.

Sheri Craig was elected as the

regional vice-president of CUP
at the same conference.

forward them to the appropriate

body."

This was accepted as a sub-

stitute for the rescinded motion.

CUCND CONSTITUTION
RATIFIED AT WESTERN
After an imaginative round of

arguments touching on free love,

crackpots, and radical thoughts,

the Combined Universities' Cam-
paign for Nuclear Disarm.iiiieni

had its constitution ratified at

the University of Western On-
tario.

The University Students'
Council heard Paulette Silver,

speaking for CUCND, tell that

ratification of the constitution

was merely recognition of the

CUCND's right to e.^prcss their

views on the topic which they

feel is currently vital to the na-

tion.

She said that although the

New Democratic Party sub-

scribes to the same views

concerning disarmament, an

organization entirely inde

on the particular charges which

were the basis of the general

charge.

Chief Justice Wilson declared

hung jury and ordered a new

trial.

pendent of political affilia-

tion should be available for

students unable to accept the

other planks in the NDP
platform.

John Schrain, prefect of Uni-

versity College, asserted that to

allow the CUCND to operate on

campus would definitely he op-

ening the way to other clubs of

this type — clubs which arc

formed for the sole purpose of

propagating one idea.

Tom Allen, publications

commissioner, said although

universities have always

been connected with some

radical thoughts, he consid-

ered there were some radical

thoughts which shouldn't be

connected with universities,

use President Mike Hamilton

said the purpose of the univer-

sity was for fostering thought.

"Voting down the constitution

would be saying that we didn't

wish to allow i r. l-.Ioiu of

thought." he add'"'

Snowball To Strike Queen's Jan. 12
One week from now, the

campus will be hit by Snow-

ball '62. This caper has been

snowballing from a modest

beginning, until 's' no fooling

matter]

The activities of this winter

carnival style weekend, now in

its fourth year, will range from

the "Toilet Bowl" (the fmal of

the inler-departniental Science

Faculty football playoffs) to the

judging of snow-sculpture by

Professor Beiler, Dean Bryce.

;iii(l Grant Macdonald.

Friday evening, is the

Snowball starter that will be

remembered by those who

were here over the last few

years. Chariot races begin at

7.30 on the outer field, the

annual Levana-Staff broom-

ball game is at 9.00 follow-

ing races on the outer field,

and followed by free skating

in the Jock Harty Arena.

Simultaneously there will be

a dance in Grant Hall.

Saturday will include a Ski

Club trip to Cauip Fortune for

the athletic, an auto rally for

those with wheels, and a debate

for those with brains. Saturday

evening will include another

dance sponsored by Science '64.

So, before Boo Hoo catches

up with you (he's the Bear on

the button) buy YOUR button

which makes you a Snowball

supporter, financing this non-

I profit wetkend. (Non-proiit:

that means all the money goes

into more fun for you.)

' Buy your button at the

Union, McLaughlin Hall. El-

lis Hall, the New Arts Build-

ing, the Anatomy Building,

and Miller Hall from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m. They will also be

sold at Ban Righ Hall and

Leonard Hall at noon and

supper time.

If you want to try your luck at

sculpture, remember three things

1. Application mu.st

.A.B. of C. office.

2. with §1 (one skin)

3. by the Sth.

be to
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CUP Budget Rejected
Thf national conference of the

Canadian University Press re-

jected llic proposed budget which
would have left ilie organization

?1.0flO in the red f..r ilii^ year.

National President, Ted
Johnston, v/as asked to

revise it and eliminate the

deficit. The members will

vote On the revised budget

by mail in a referendum be-

fore the end of the term,

Snid Robert Crown of Queen's,

the Ontario regional president:

"CUP has lived on speculation

and optimism (or three years,

and has only survived financially

because the National President

has not drawn his full salary. If

it is to present itself to the public

as an orderly, business-like body,

it must think in a mature fashion.

"The National President has

eaten 'pic-in-the-sky' for three

years, and hasn't put on any

weight because of it".

A Canadian Student's Impression

'Only Despair' In East Berlin^ . By Sandra Scott. U.B.C.

Study French-Englisli Split In CUP
year in whichCanadian University Press has

set lip machinery for sludying

the causes of the French-English

fractionation of its membership.

Andre Primeau, editor of

the University of Ottawa's

French paper L<i Ralondc,

made the proposal that call-

ed for a committee to inves-

tigate the future of CUP as

a bi-lingual and bi-cuUural

organ.

This committee met during
the 24th conference and reported

that it wished for

to collect facts.

The committee hopes to be

able to shed light on the pos-

sibilities of a French network
within CUP and of more French
newspapers entering CUP.

FEES REDUCED I NUAR
Radio Cairo reported recently

that all institutions uf higher

learning in the United Arab Re-
public would cut registration and
e.Namination fees by 50 per cent,

according to a Presidential decree.

UBYSSEY EDITOR

NAMED CUP CHIEF
Roger McAfee, tiie editor of

the Ubysscy of UBC was elected

National president of CUP at the

24th National Conference held al

Ryerson in Toronto.

The twenly-two-year-okl Arts

student will be the third fnll-time

president of the news organiza-

tion.

Mr. McAfee was nomin-

ated by the Journal, and

pledged himself to give that

leadership necessary in this

critical period in the life of

CUP.

As voting was in progress, the

other candidate withdrew, con-

ceding the election.

AUNT LUCY'S

RESTAURANT

1399 Princeis St.

Diol LI 2-2729

Students To Screen Profs

Manila. Philippines—The pre-

sident of Far Eastern Univer-

sity's Central Student Organiz-
ation (FEUCSO) vowed after

his election to work for the weed-
ing out of mediocre profes-

sors. He pledged that the FEU-
CSO will ever be militant, vocal
and persistent in urging the ad-
ministration to enforce its policy
of screening prospective profes-

sors. The president rallied the
student body to help the FEU-
CSO and the administration in

tracking down incompetent fa-

culty members, promising to take
full responsibility of the conse-
quences.

^nnij-niise au^ dolW-mse,

Die stucbxt wk) mouUlib to rise,

Mill Hie tills %mvg skto^n
(I kt eoAwli mtlieBqflll!

Bank of Montreal
A big Hop on tho rood to luceew

it on early bonking eonneelion

You'll find the« B of M Branches ir> Kingston especially convenient-
Pntices. and Barrie Sts.. in the "Y" BuUdirvg: WILLIAM F. CRONIN Mgr
Mam Office. 297 King St. East, at the market: T. R. FRANCIS Mgr

3 ?k?m
JOIN CUP

Canadian University Press ad

mittcd three new members at

its national conference held in

Toronto December 26-29.

The student papers which now

belong to the national orgaui/.-

ation are the Cavifus, of Bishop's

University in Lennoxvilie. Que-

bec; the GaiDilct, of the Univer-

sity of Alberta in Calgary, and

the Corpphacits, of the University

of Waterloo, Ontario.

La Rotoiidc, the French-langu-

age publication of the University

of Ottawa, was admitted to the

Quebec region of CUP, to which

all the other French-language

members belong. Until now, La
Rolonde had been the sole

French-language member of the

Ontario region.

CUP also noted the loss of one
member, the Manijcslo of Lake-
head College, which has ceased

publication.

Ghana Introduces

Compulsory Education

from (IVi Newi Feofurij Semce

With tilt- passage of a new
Education Bill, Ghana becomes
the first independent African na-
tion to make education compul-
sory through primary and middle
school, For the first time. Afri-
cans are being told that education
is not only a right but a duty, and
one tliat must be obeyed. Parents
have been warned that they are
responsible for the attendance of
their children at school.

Berlin—(CUP) — Being in Hcrliii
h;i>i i,,^.

ions ajrain. I am glad to be in Berlin ju tliis

N

and perhaps to understand, the situation here
^

An afternoon spent in East Berlin now i

the most vivid memory I shall ever have ?'
preached the border through Notrebiiilt in W
lin.

It was a vacant lot. with four tanks standing
rtmi, |

I

Two American tanks in the middle of the street.
maniit(]L

G.I.'s were pointed at the border. Nearby, just lOO-yar^,

border, a group of West Berliners stood behind cliai,,/.,

to look across this hastily erected frontier, not able to

Alone we walked across the

'

vacant space to the American

"Checkpoint Charlie," subdued

and conscious of the American

tanks behind us.

From this point of entry, we

advanced to the wall - hastily

built, standings only about four

and a half feet high.

At the Russian check-point

stood many soldiers, dressed

fjreen and brown uniforms. A
young East German took our

jjassports. slipped them through

a torn slat in a cardboard window

of a devastated office.

Moments later, a hand re-ap-

peared, returning the passports

to the young soldier. After he

had returned mine, the last. I

culd not help giving him a friend-

ly smile and a sincere, light

"Danke schon - wiedersehen
!"'

For a moment, he was my
brother, A flicker of happiness

flashed through his eyes — then

the coldness and hostility, the

years of indoctrination returned.

East Berlin is not a city.

It is a tomb. Here every-

thing is grey, there is no
sense of hope — only des-

pair. I had the feeling that

the war had ended only yes-

terday, and we were the only

humans alive tor we walked
ten minutes before seeing

another person, and then it

was a soldier,

I kept thinking of George Or-
well, East Berlin must be what
lie imagined

: Everywhere red
and white posters were scream-
ing hate and propoganda.
Our first real taste of Soviet

propoganda came when we visit-

ed a modern structure which
stood in the distance from the

border. The Ausldlir

sorts, which tracal ih(

incnt of Germany
,„

century.

The Second Woflj d
emphasized hen-

j

paintings and pictures J
gressive Nazi

mented by a snitnd in,i|

raid sirens and vx,]\\m^

is a horrible rtniindm

German people of iheiii

ual fear and suffering,!

purpose of the cxhih

course, is to depict ili!
|

the German Democrati;!

lie, the immorality nj
j

and the militarism uf {\,>

Republic of Gerniary.

August 13, 1961

which marks the sefs

of families and the \

communication betwl

two Berlins. Studentic

in the Soviet sector i:tj

at work digging pii

Boy friends have

dropped out of siE^t

After the eerie,

ney through darkened,

East Germany in tlie

the fog. West Bedin

as an oasis.

This section is vilil^

is hope, there is fi«

the face of the mani:|

street, there is lif'.

spirit here. West E

happy, yet always

an underlying sadntss^'

serves to emphasis 'I"!

age the West B«lin"'|

sess.

This, the mo.a nio'i"'!

has brightness .n

n the divided city

.mbol of the We^'-

Petitions A- Plenty In Oxford
Student Mi-fo, Arliile Stm«

ftlany foreigners think
O.-iford University

with youn
hats who

5 BAnnie srs
BANISTER. O O.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 7rH

llrOO a.m. Morning Service

7:30 p,m Evening Service

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Vtry Cordial Invitation to

all Queen's Students

that

populated
lEien wearing funny

greet visitors with their
hands in their pockets, spend most
of their time studyiuf* Latin and
cultivating the world-famous Ox-
ford accent, and once a year hold
a boat race with Cambridge Uni-
versity.

This picture is totally false.

<;irls study at Oxford, too.

Anyone who hadn't pre-
viously noticed it did so when

S'01HH»M AHO WlLLHU STUIIT*
Rev. J A. Davidson

MINIaTEF*
l-ASTORAl. ASSISTANT
Hew Riley Smallev

okbanisr ano choibmabter
OW. F R C CLAHKE. FC C O

SUNDAY. JANUARY 7tm
11:00 o,m. "The Inexhaustible

Significance of |esus
Christ".

7:30 p.m. "The Parodox of
Man's Existence".

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

in tho Church Htuse
Everyone \\'<-l,-ome

nECTon nev desmono c. hunt

SUNDAY. JANUARY 7TM

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion

7:00 p.m. Evening Froycr

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

Cordial IVeUomt to all

Stiidenis and Nurses

iNceaa ano cunay Srnetri

SUNDAY SERVICESSUNDAY. JANUARY 7th

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
Broadcast CK.W SSermon: Confideni Houwhold

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

elievc
That You May fiThe Laws of Fruilluln.

8:15 p.m. You^dlowsh
ip

"Come and Worship"

the case of Mr. Y and Miss
X became known far beyond
the walls of Oxford—in fact

throughout England. The
real names of lady and gentle-
man have been kept secret,
for understandable reasons:
they were caught in the lady's
room, and they were not ex-
clusively occupied with the
study of Horace.
Oxfords mills grind quickly.

and some smaller than others.
Misv X was ordered to leave

<>->;ford immediately. Mr. Y's
studies were suspended for two
weeks.

TIk- two-faced sentence en-
"ged the Oxford students, and

when they are re-

they write petition*

ing petitions were ?

1. Condemnation
^

spicable moral

University autUoriti''
'

case (500 .signatures)

2. Agreement

and discreet" st^^P^,
l^!^ J

University authon"^'

natures). , .^^

J. A demand w f"'
.

for all rooms of the
^"

O.vford (4

4. A demand ""^^^

who are caught 3'
^'^ji

Miss X were be

of "lack of it-It'llie^"

nature).

DANCING EVERY NIGHT

THE GOLDEN SLlPP^I
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANA

^
Every Saturday Night— Cuth Knowlton's

0"

Cotering to Private Parties ond Bonl"*'*

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745
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The Deterrent And The Arms Race
Liberals Plan Alee/ lit Ottawa

o J W. LeiBhman
By P- J'

ent is tlefined as the

^""^Satory force of a nation.

tS^omponcnts of the

;::l!r
accrrcnt^ in .ho

i Iv are tlie Strategic Air

Uniiecl
States and the rocket

oUarsIial
Malinovsky in

,0,eiianieimpli"-
the pur-

, the
deterrent is to pre-

r ,
outbreak of allout war.

(rl'urposeistobefumu^^

(olUing four conditions

Bust be met:

Hj The
implementation of

"deierrent threat must be

ficiently
credible to preclude

being taken as a bluff.

The potential aggressor

ilBSt
understand the decision to

attack or pressure.

"3 The opponent must be

ilional; that is he must re-

nd 10 his self-interest in a

which is predictable.

W, In weighing his self-inter-

ilhe potential aggressor must

th conclusions the deterrer is

(king to induce. In other

the penalties of aggres-

musl outweigh its bene-

lyhvious that if any three of

conditiiins are met and any

Sill them is not. then only luck

prevent deterrence from fail-

ui now turn our attention

I amis race for a moment. It

noted that there are four

We relationships between the

nunist and Western blocs

the concepts of vulncr-

Ji.v and in\Tilnerability. If a
li Vulnerable, its armed
fan he rendered impotent

'SUEpri^ealtack. On the otlicr

'He retaliatory force of an
""able nation even after

[ig sustained a surprise attack.
"

" '"flici an intolerable level

"^Se on the aggressor in

life both sides arc vuitierable

can protect against llie

force so that the side
first wil! will a nuclear
['"^iihility of an acci-

I'rcaking out will be
high since the armed
"wih nations will have

y;
'^<'y to attack at the

- "armng. Also if an
"lakes a threat, the de-

"'^y fed constrained to
M'K--anpiive attack; that

.^'[''^^ to forestall what is
De an imminent, dcva-

i;,.';"^"^
snrprise attack,

rui,,?^
"'ar which

Sl„f
threatens the sur-

llctt,„?,P^'"cipal enemy will

' lo |, f*^"^"^
it would be

^P^;^\'oke an irresistible

^var'^T.^"''
»

|ld
be ,„ '"^ asset however

"

Mli,, "'31' offset by the

^"Incrability

'ftrtainiy'''^"' would ahnost

^"'"frah'l

"'^'^^utiL""'.""
""''1

at,
'™ suicide by attack-

''%,,„:""^rable opponent.
N ,.'^""ntion, tlie latter

"fM, „;,'*"'''ng first. The

"'-•MiH ,
"'crefore, will

By th

kilt,,- ^"isting blackmail

"Pline,„ .''Agression

situation

Given the

the out-

reatcning

ail

by
come invulnerable,

'^''V P
^'"'i/oking its in-

w'*' '"''^ ^ surprise

"'I.
l!'6|^'^''''^«^ "The Necessity" for Choice,

invulnerable nations were aggres-

sive, the vulnerable country would
not long retain its independence.

But an invulnerable status quo
power facing a vulnerable potential

aggressor is the condition most
favourable for the maintenance of

peaceful international relations.

Finally, there is the possibility

of two invulnerable nations facing

each other. The chance of an
allout war being deliberately start-

ed would be low since a surprise

or pre-emptive nuclear attack by
either would result in (he de-
struction of both. For this reason,

the above mentioned strategic

limited war could only be deterred

if large conventional forces were
added to the deterrent. So while

this situation is not ideal, it would
at least be tolerable if the status

quo power were resolute enough
to deter and defeat 'limited

aggression.

Now, keeping in mind the

factors necessary for a successful

deterrent and the conclusions

which have been deduced from
positions, let us review tlie inter-

action between the arms race and
the deterrent and the effect of

both on international relations

since 1945.

Since the dropping of the

bomb on Hiroshima, the arms
race has gone through four

phases. In the first, the United
States had a monopoly on
atomic weapons and the means
of their delivery. In the second,

the U.S.A. lost its monopoly on
atomic weapons but retained an

overwhelming superiority in de-

livery capability. In phase three

the NATO powers still had an
edge because of their greater

numbers of weapons and their

superiority in strategic disper-

sal of bases surrounding the

U.S.S.R. and its satellites. At
the present time (phase four)

the optimists in the West be-

lieve that both sides are equal

both in the number and des-

tructiveness of their nuclear

weapons and in the means of

their delivery.

Accortlingly, during phases one

and two the United Stales was
iiivubierable but the Soviet Union
was ipiite vulnerable. Considering

onr precedinjr analysis of such a

situation it is not at all surprising

that during this period the strategy

of the AVest was based on the

doctrine of massive retaliation.

This was the doctrine that declared

that the NATO powers would use

the deterrent to answer any

aggresive provocations of all mag-

nitudes. But the Berlin Blockade,

the Korean War, the brutal sup-

pression of the Hungarian revo-

lution, and the threat of missile

attacks against Britain and France

during the Suez crisis are abun-

dant evidence that this policy did

not work. One reason for the

failure was uncertainty about our

strength vis a vis Russia. Another

was the fact that our deterrent was

so powerful that the President of

tlie U.S.A. found its use too

morally repugnant. Moreover, now

that we in the West have lost our

strategic preponderance so that the

Soviet Union, too, is iuvnlnerabtc,

there is even less reason to believe

that the expression of such a

doclrine will deter all forms of

;iggression in the near future. The

liiiildiug up of conventional forces

in Europe to meet possible limited

aggression in Berlin iiidic.ites that

President Kennedy subscribes to

this belief. So the assertion at the

bcgiiuiing of this essay, that the

purpose of the deterrent is to deter

Harper & Rrollicrf.

O'ly nllout nuclear aggression, i.
coiifimied.

B»t the development of the anus
race since 1945 has changed not
only strategies but the nature of
the deterrents as well. It is gen-
erally believed that at least until
1964 there will be a missile sai,
The ;iarguments are over the signi-

ficance of this gap. The Eisen-
hower adniinislration maintained
that the Strategic Air Command.
Polaris submarines, and a limited
number of long range missiles
wotdd give our retaliatory force
sufficient diversity to compensate
for the missile gap. But the S.A.C.
commander. General Power, has
stated that since we now, have less

than seventy-five S.A.C. bases and
only approximately fifty Atlas

Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles,

the Russians would need only
three hundred I.CB.M.s to make
the ilaniagc our retaliatory force

could inflict tolerable or in other

words, to make the United States

vulnerable. Since the possibility of

the Russians developing three hun-

dred I.C.B.M.s is not at all in-

conceivable, the NATO powers

must act <)uickly. Thus the most
urgent problem facing the West is

to decide how the effectiveness of

our deterrent can best be pre-

served.

First uf all, it must be realized

that wc can no longer base our

strategy on the assumption that

adequate warning of a surprise

attack will be received. No warn-

ing can be expected from an in-

telligence service in liussia because

the countdown of a solid fuel

I.C.B.M. is less than ten minutes.

Our only possible reliance, the

Distant Early Warning radar

system can give a maximum of

only fifteen minutes warning;

fifteen minules for information to

be obtained, transmitted, evaluated

and acted upon. Moreover, if our

retaliatory force is to respond with

this warning time it must be at a

hair trigger stale of readiness; a

readiness gained at the intolerable

expense of a high possibility of

accidental war. Therefore, uur

retaliatory force must be so that

it can ride out a surprise attack

while retaining a second strike

capability strong enough to be

c.i]wlite of inflicting damage which

the U.S.S.R. would be unwilling

to accept.

An invulnerable retaliatory

force cannot be maintained by

only increasing the number of

nuclear weapons. For a Russian

I.C.B.M. can knock out five
'

American missiles as easily as

one if they are all in the same

target area. Also, as the num-

ber of our weapons increases,

the Russians may come to be-

lieve that we are preparing a

surprise attack. A Russian pre-

emptive blow would then be

very likely. Consequently, we

should attempt to increase our

defensive, second strike capa-

bility without coincidently in-

creasing our offensive potential.

This can be done in several

ways. If this strategy of the

enemy is to knock out our re-

taliatory force he would have

to increase the destructive

power, accuracy and numbers

of his missiles if we were to m-

crease the hardening and dis-

persal of our bases. Schemes

for mobilizing our deterrent

such as putting Minuteman

rackets on trains and Polaris

missiles on atomic submannes

would also severely complicate

the enemy plans. Yet all these

methods, hardening, dispersal,

and mobility, increase our de-

fensive but not our offensive
capacity, Wc must not rely on
any one tactic however, lest it

be nullified by a technological

breakthrough.

There remains the question of
whether the objective of our de-
terrent should be to destroy the
enemy's retahalory force or to

destroy his social substance; the
former is known as a counterforce.

the latter as a finite strategy. We
do not now have a counterforce

potential, .^nd to try to obtain it

would be prohibitively costly and
could cause a pre-emptive attack

by the enemy. But we cannot rely

solely on a finite strategy because

that would leave our deterrent

exposed to a war of attrition.

There must, therefore, be a balance

SDineivhere between a counterforce

and finite strategy.

Finally, what are the prospects

for the future? The principal

clouds on the horizon develop

from the fact that deterrence

depends for its effectiveness more
on belief than reality. A seeming

weakness will be just as dangerous

as a real one. Deterrents could

fail because opponents interpret

technological changes differently.

A believed bluff will be more im-

portant than ail unbelievcd bona

fide threat. Also there is the pos-

sibility of accidental war. There

is the possibility that a commander
might cause the destruction of

civilization by committing an irra-

tional act. There is the possibility

that Russia might develop a reli-

able missile defence with the result

that we would become vulnerable.

Or we both might become vulner-

able at the same lime. In short,

there are risks. The magnitude of

those risks may be inferred from

the facts that the bomb dropped on

Hiroshima was equivalent in

power to twenty thousand tons of

T.N.T. Each E52 bomber of the

Strategic Air Command now
carries two bombs both e<|uivalent

to twenty-four million tons of

T.N.T. And it is estimated that

the latest bomb exploded by

Russia packed a punch of at least

fifty million tons of T.N.T, or one

thousand two hundred times as

imicli power as the bomb dropped

on Hiroshhna.

On the other side of the coin,

there is the growing awareness by

Ottawa (CUP) — The Cana-

dian University Liberal Federa-

tion will hold its annual conven-

tion in Ottawa January 27 and
28.

Simon Vcnne, president of

CULF, in making the announce-

ment said that delegates from

university or college clubs in

every praviuce are expected to

attend.

ORTHOCERAS
Kingston's oldest resident,

soys . . .

'Happy New Aeon'

both sides of the futility of nuclear

war and the growing fears of the

mortal dangers inherent in the

anus race. It seems reasonable to

expect, therefore, that the Oiou-

en-Lais and the Barry Goldwaters

will become fe\ver and fewer

;

tliat the possibility of nuclear war

will be less and less. Moreover,

in the stntggle against communism

time is on our side. As the com-

munist state continues to refuse

to wither a\ray, as development in

the West casts further doubts on

the plausibility of the economic

inteqtretalion of history, as the

harmonious devlopment of full,

rich individual personalities con-

tinues to improve in the liberal

democracies of tlic West, the

oppressed millions under com-

munism must eventually realize

who their tormentors are.

In conclusion, I repeat the

question first posed by Lenin,

"Wliat is to be done?"

REPRESENTATIVES OF

THE

International Nickel Co.
OF CANADA LIMITED

Will visit the University to discuss coreer

opportunities with graduating and post graduate

students

ENGINEERING —
MINING
METALLURGICAL
CHEMICAL
ELECTRICAL
MECHANICAL
CIVIL

CHEMISTRY and GEOLOGY —
ON JANUARY 8th AND 9th

Wc invite you to orrongc on interview through the

University Employment Service.

THE

International Nickel Co.
OF CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO

The gathering will deal

with the problems or organi-

zation, with discussions on
Confederation, and will be
addressed by the key leadera

of the Liberal Party.

Chairman of the CULF Con-
vention is Michel Robert of Mc-
Gill University.

British Students Defend
"Righ* to Education"

A motion condemning the

British Government's restrictive

Immigration Bill was unani-

mously voted at tlie National

Union of Students of England

conference recently. NUS Presi-

dent Gwyn Morgan pointed out

that "47,000 students come here

from overseas every year. What
attracts them is the knowledge

that if they have the qualifica-

tions there has never been any

question of their right of access

to British educational institu-

tions."

X-RAYS

All final year students,

students in the first

medical yeor and stu-

dents in their second or
third year of graduate
work are being X-rayed
in Grant Hall on Wed-
nesday, January 10th
and Thursday, January
11th at the times indi-

cated on the timetables
which ore posted on the
University bulletin
boards. This applies

only to students pre-

viously registered at

Queen's University.

Students who transfer-

red from other institu-

tions this year ore not
included.

Special X-ray cards

must be filled in before

the Survey begins. Grod-
uate students and stu-

dents in final year Arts

and Science ore asked to

come to the Registrar's

Office to fill in the

cards. * ^

we major

in

fashion

You'll find the sports-

wear fashion you want

at . . .

Princess St. Dial LI 2-4901
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X
This column

Editorial Staff for this edition: Martin Gerwin, Seymour Hamilton,

Des Taylor, Allan DeQuettcville, Judith Plumptrc.

Typists: As above.

Photographers: Not to be found.

Cartoonists : Some professor of paleontology who actually took these

things seriously.

'There's no meat in the paper these days"

expression of co„tro^^2
opimoiis, Vicivs cxpre,

Jiot necessarily
relif"^'

policy, and any '

to submit artidcj o„
choice.

vcrsity has two-thirds oU
ment made — -

^
up of

That False Credo Again

dead males?

Answer : Queen'

Is it any wondc

one-third feel

Happy New Year!
Before settling down to our n-giilar business of tearing to shreds

every whole piece of fabric in sighl, we take the opportunity to wish

all our intended victims all the very best in the New Year.

To those who arc in the mood for graduation, and those who

feel like staying around for another year or so, may your wishes

come true.

To those whose job it is to put barriers in the way of the above-

mentioned group, may you be inspired.

To the makers of AMS By-laws, the same : you need it more than

most.

To those who try to enforce AMS By-laws, may the Constitu-

tion not crumble under your feet.

To all our readers: thanks for bearing with us.

To all our critics: thanks for refusing to btar with us.

Wars, Armies And The UN
"National military units loaned to the United Nations by un-

committed nations arc insufficient because of absence of homo-

geneity and preparatory training. The United Nations soldier allows

the ideals of that body to take second place to his national loyalty".

This interesting view point was put forward by Mr. Stephen

Bartle in the November 14th issue of the Journal and was followed

up with the admirable suggestion of establishing a Centre of War
Studies, Although this perhaps seems like a warlike and callous

suggestion it is one that might lead to an effective world police

force that could "cut off war at the source by strategic action based

on intelligent preparation".

The Centre of War Studies, training officers to a graduate

level in languages and social and military science, would collect

data and conduct research into the background of war and the

means and institutions which would control war, thus promoting

an understanding of the mechanics of war.

We feci that these suggestions would certainly be a large im-

provement over the present informal, and relatively ineffective,

system ot United Nations police forces. However, we do not feel

that a Centre of War Studies would cure the deficiencies that now
exist. Much more is needed!

Until the time comes when nations will, of their own free will,

surrender their manpower and e(|uipment to the complete control of

the United Nations, any force under the auspices of this international

body will be merely a conglomeration of nationalists. An armed

force mobilized by the United Nations can not exist and carry out

its function properly under the threat of a withdrawal of the various

components that make up the force by the contributing nations.

This has been a plague of the Congo force which, at critical times,

when reinforcements were required, was faced with decreases in

strength.

Mr. Bartle's ideas have great merit. But we feel that an inter-

nationalistic attitude in the minds of peoples and their rulers is a

necessary prerequisite to the development ot his ideas to their logical

conclusion.

Editor, Journal:

I should like to congratulate

Mr. Sandy Bryce on his most

eloquent analysis of the English-

Canadian Credo. His conception

of it was undoubtedly far more

accurate Uian my own, po&sibly

because he quite seriously believes

in it himself.

As a typical representative of

the English-Canadian attitude. Mr.

Bryce distorts some facts. What

is far more frightening, however,

is that he fails to realize that the

problem is not essentially con-

cerned with facts. We are dealing

witli emotions, emotions which

have deep roots, emotions which

could quite conceivably result in

tlie destruction of Canada. The

ultimate truth or falsity of the

"myth" is irrelevant; what matters

is the extent to which people

believe in it.

There is truth and falsity in

both the English-Canadian and

the French-Canadian myths. Cer-

tainly it is false to say that those

French Canadians wiio didn't like

the conquest "could have gone

back to France and all would have

been well." By 1759, the habitant

was, in fact, a Caiiadien, not a

francais; his home was not Paris

any more than ours today is

London. It is equally false for the

Frcncli-Canadian to feel that the

English are out to destroy him.

This is not true; most of us simply

don't care. None of this logical

analysis has very much practical

importance, however.

French Canada thinks of itself

as a nation, and it feels that, as a

nation, it is not being permitted to

develop within Canada. \Vhether

or not this can be justified in our

eyes matters not at all.

Here are a couple of examples

of what I mean. Mr. Andre
Laurcndeau, editor of Le Devoir:

"If Confederation is not a failure,

ii is at least in very bad shape in

our eyes." Mr. Rene Levesque,

Quebec National Resources Min-

ister: "Sovereignty is essential,

perhaps not complete sovereignty

—there will always be things like

monetary policy whicli will escape

us—but Frendi-Qmadians must

be given their economic emanci-

pation. It we don't get that, what

sort of partners are we going to

be? More and more hitter, more

and more negative and more and

more an.\iou3 lo get out of the

whole thing". These men arc not

radical e.\trcmists. They are re-

presentative of the feeling of their

people.

Mr. Bryce implicitly rejects

(heir demand. He says the

French-Canadians "are in fact the

best treated racial minority in the

world". They quite probablj- are.

Only they don't think of themselves

as a racial minority. They arc a

nation, and they want to be a

partner in Confederation.

I do not expect English-

Canadians to agree with this,

because, in some respects, it clearly

contradicts the existing tact. I do

not expect us lo be driven by such

A Cause!

Why Are We Here?
Editor, Journal:

Why are wc here?

I am a sophomore, and not

exempt from what Lcvana calls

the "sophomore slump", which

percnially asks this question.

I came to Queen's in order to

pursue a subject which held my
interest. 1 wanted a degree to put

me at better advantage to study

my specially.

Dr. Corry's installation address

has inspired at least a few to think

out a series of suggestions "as

concrete proposals to shape into a

course of action". Each of these

suggested changes, I can see,

would help me and the many other

specialists on campus, to attain

our goal. However, something else

is implied in Dr. Corry's address.

"The most sigriificant development

he said, "is the rapid thrusting of

the universities into greatly en-

hanced responsibility to society".

It is furthermore implied that this

responsibility is, in part at least,

discharged by educating the stu-

dents — and by educating us not

only to specialiiie, but to "take us

to the heights for a wider view".

So there is something beyond

an interest in our particular field.

We are here to leani about life as

well as about a vocation. Outlooks

should be stressed. Philosophies

of others should be investigated.

A position of one's own should

be allained and held and devel-

oped. Students' majors are not

as important as the necessity ot

being "alert to the wider frame in

which their special studies must

be set".

But why all this? Do tlieae

statements have any validity? Is

this a responsibility? Have wc, as

individuals, a responsibility to

society? Or is the answer simply

that il is useful to us to be able

to relate our job belter to our life

and our neighbours, and that this

will be advantageous to our own
aspirations ? I would say that,

though the latter is true, we do

have responsibility.

Just what is that responsibility?

This is the gist of my letter. It

we came here with ambitions to

specialize ; if we "drifted" into

college, or if we are at Queen's

for any of the numerous specious

reasons availahte — and if we
suddenly find ourselves being told

that there is more to our being

here than what we came for —
well, then why are we here?

This I feci is a vital question —
vital to all students from Red or

Gold or Blue, and, in the light of

the Journal's present campaign
for improvements in our educa-

tional system, it is a question wc
should all consider very seriously.

For. if we do not ask why we are

here, then why arc we here?

Tim Merrett

Editor, Journal:

It has often been said that our

generation of university students

has no spirit, no cause for which

wc are wilting to go out and die.

Recently, however, this has all

been changed. Yes, since the intro-

duction of the "brownie", wc can

no longer be called apathetic.

The telephone wires are buzzing

with it. Wherever the young

moderns get together, it is the only

topic of conversation. The usual

Queen's greeting is no longer

"hello" or even "Oil Thigh", but

"What do yon think of THEM?"
Even at slag dances, freshettes

are no longer asked where they're

from or what courses they're

taking, but where they stand on
this burning issue.

The whole mad debate seems to

boil down to one main conflict:

are yon devoted to the aesthetic or

the mundane? Do yon prefer to

contemplate the tall stately grace

of a "greenic" or hear the de-

lighthil "ghig-glug-glug-ghig" as

you drink from one of the "others",

even if il does look like a miniature

Javex bottle? (By making this

sweeping generalization, 1 am, of

course excluding minor factors,

such as the nationalistic one —
after all, who wants to drink out

of damn-yankee bottles — next

step, statehood!)

But even while "hirth-of-the-

brownie" parties arc being given

all over town, vague currents of

unrest are felt — mutterings —
revolution is in Ihe air. To hell

with disarmament — moral or
otherwise! We now have our own
cause — something of uiir very

concepts as the natural rights of

a nation", or liberalism, or human

dignity. Such concepts are usually

invoked only by people whose toes

are being stepped on.

I would appeal to Mr. Bryce,

and those who think the way he

does, rather on grounds of pure

self-interest. These are grounds

that English-Canadians can under-

stand.

Let us give the French-Canadian

a federal civil service in which he

can speak and write his own

language. Let us give him French-

language schools in our provinces

and let us give him more economic

power in his own province. Let us

even give him bilingual cheques.

To say that the French should

change, rather than we. as Mr.

Bryce does, is surely childish. We
must botli change.

It will not hurt us very much

to grant these "concessions", as

evidence that we are accepting

the French-Canadians as partners

in our country. But if we do not.

Mr. Levesque and his compatriots

may come to the conclusion that

there is nothing further to be

gained from Confederation. What
would happen then? We could

have our own little civil war (in

the middle of the twentieth cen-

tury). A pleasant thought, On
the other hand, we might decide

to forget all about this rather

ridiculous Canadian experiment,

and join the United States. I

cannot think of very many other

alternatives. English Canada, alone

and divided, could not exist inde-

pendently for very long.

I do not ask Mr. Bryce to

change his basic concepts of the

French-Canadian race. This would
be difficult. I ask him only to look

after himself, and his own future.

If he feels some pride in being a

Canadian, if he feels that Canada

has or can have something of

value to contribute to the world

(these are not merely rhetorical

questions), then I ask him to stir

himself just a little to preserve

our country. The dangers arc not

as remote as we might like to think.

John Isbister

It is a well-known
fact fel

(I won't say men) rciem^

who are smarter ilia^ ^
and since, as Mr.

women do come to Quem',,

married, any knowledgtp^

must be immediately
siin^

seem to prefer "vc^djui

presences", or cute tunuii^

Conversation witli j

man can't be of idti^

events. It a girl opens hoJ
other than to agree with!

wonderful opinion nl (111^]

her date hasn't fortifieillurJ

well at the Chalet thai mti^

sentences arc beyoinl liimi

:

only be to agree thai tht (aal

a great team or that a TRt

good as an M.G.

If a girl should admil loi^

a book she doesn't bvei

having thought about soit

one of her lectures or loi

a course which may be ^
rather enjoyable, the cIik!

the male of the species to

in astonishment for aiiolliir!|

Fine and dandy, one mig

a woman's place is in thdJ

intellect isn't required. WU

home-making was a fuU-lial

this was fine. There wiskI

tor discontent on the pirtaj

housewife. However, the

picture of a modern wiff,'

little education and nojcii

than housework, is of 1 rsa

wife who watches T,\'. s^l

and worries about kKf^il

with the Joneses, Hmv

better it would be for h«l)l]

an interest — something sbfl

talk about other than the

;

bourhood gossip, Thi-

sity education should prf'>--J

if a different attitu.k >v«(?

towards '"""'p" at e^-?|

would.

In spite of female cman

it is still a man's world. ^

try to be as men want Hi'J' I

They «'il! follow the "1

male. Men tell theni li"^^

how to wear their I

raise their children

help their husbands.

So, misogynists. .

what you, yourselves.
Iiavt I

You set the standards
"

to you to improve theni

Miss 0>

A Modest Proposal
Editor, Journal:

I want to suggest one of my
fondest ideas to the powers that be.

Coupled with my secret desire

that each house should have a
skeleton in it (ghosts are a

powerful inspiration) I think
debates should be held once a

week in the coffee shop.

They should take place during

crsisl
the lunch hour on

immediately controv

Heckling would be
^

but the throwing
'

discouraged.

I should like tol^" "^:

inhabitants of the coHJ,^,

to this admittedly
r^i

think, practical i'l^'-'';

War""

"Incest is all right, so long as you keep it inside
the

'

own 1

It makes

inside!

"Editor: A man who is asked at ten minutes to

me feel all warm is Truth?' and dictates his answer before going o"""

A. R. Gordon
Speaker at the Q^'^'^^s'

workshop o" J
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Poets' Corner
More and mure of the campus poels arc sending in folders ot

poetry to the Features Page. In order that you may have a chance

to see their worx in a lump sum. the Feature. Page will present

'The Poets' Corner" from time to time. Other Campus poets

who will have their poetry presented in this way will be Tom Eadie.

Tom i\[arshall, Kig Vanderleck, Rick Malt, and others, not to

speak of anv other poet or poetess who sends in poetry to us.

This week we feature KEN BARCLAY.
TUc Edilorn.

"Honds up all those who want to be reptiles

CantaM Club
,ose and Debut

musical orgaiiizaHo". ;i

t|„|,
will come into exis-

„,l,c campus this term. Its

. will be to provide a place

,no.e sitidents xvho want to

, <erinvis
""'sic of larger-tlian-

..na "•ale. preferably with

ic'tral
accompaniment ,

The

k ,villi
^vhicl1 they will make

Iracbiit at the end of rdirnarv

b( Vauglian Williams

viitWf tor soprano solo, chorus

nrcbeMra. For this the

ata Club will work togetlier

tlic University Orchestra

.,Ji last year gave a CFRC

j^oftiiantc of music by Gliick

I
Haydn.

lation to other Clubs

may well be asked; "What

J be liic relation of the Cantata

lb In die Glee Club and the

ftrfaailly Choir, with whose

.-, it appears to clash?"

; Glte Club consists largely of

idenU will) join in order to sing

[opera in the first term, and il

-J been uncertain as to what

inwd to do with itself in the

I lemi. Il will now become

ly first-term organisation, so

t iwople who want to sing the

fcra and don't want to sing music

dionis and orchestra can do
I "I ibc first tenn without any
Bing nf (lislmalty to the organi-

[m in the second; and people

"^wanl to sing music for chorus

wditslra and don't want to

B npera can do so in the secon<l

wiilioAii any feeling of dis-

''y tn the iir(;anisation in the

1 m\\ will have the opportunity

0 by joining each organi-
non in succession.

^icnew Cantata Club will not
rerierc widi the work of the

Faculty Ctioir because the
'lie two organisations will

^'ill be of markedl
"«it cbarartcr. especially with
tamio,,;,

Ti^^,^ students who
,

" ^'"g iwrt-songs and

.^""mpanimcut or a light

'""I their opportunity

LicbesUcdcr H'all:cs of Brahms —
will choose the Cantata Club,

Personnel and Performances

It is probable that, in order

to avoid the expenditure of time

on concert promotion, the Can-

lata Club will confine its public

performances, at any rate for

the time being, to radio appear-

ances. The organization is de-

signed to meet the needs of

those students who want to

apply themselves seriously to

mastering a kind of music which

makes considerable demands

on their determination, but it

must be stressed that its prim-

ary purpose is to provide op-

portunities for experience for

the people participating in it.

If the proposal interests you

therefore it is not necessary for

you to have either previous ex-

perience or outstanding vocal

equipment. If you want to sing

music of this sort and are pre-

pared to stay with it until its

initial difficulties are overcome,

this is the organization for you.

The Opening Work
Ralph \'aughaii Williams, who

died in 1958 at the age of S6. was

the most important of English

composers in this century. He

hammered out for himself an idiom

which was truly twentielh-cenlnry

in its chariicter and yet remained

entirely personal: there is, for

instance, much less of Stravinsky

or Hindemilh in his idiom than

there is of Wagner and Bruckner

ill the music of Elgar. \'aughan

Williams was one of the chief

exponents of early twentieth-

century e.\periments with the nia-

nipidatiou of folk-song for tlic

development of musical idioms,

and in his case as in Bartok's the

folk-song become essentially a part

of him so that he was able to out-

grow the kind of obvious use of it

which rapidly becomes tiresome.

There remains at the base of his

idiom, however, an elcmcirt of

luodalily (common in nmch folk-

song deriving from earlier than

the seventeenth century) which is

perhaps one nf its u""' chnraflcr-

istic qualities. The Bcitcdicilc for

soprano solo, chorus and orchestra

is based on the Song of llic Tlin-c

Holy Children (Sbadracb. Mesli-

ach and Abednego. who sang it in

Nebuchadnezzar's fiery funiacc

)

with, as middle section, a three-

verse hymn by the sevonteenlb-

century English poet John Austin.

It was written in iy2y and is

characteristic of Vaughan Will-

iams' middle period — less mild

than the third symphony (the

Pastoral') of 1922; less strennous

than the Foiirlb Symphony of

1935. It has been chosen because

it will provide a means o£ entry

into the actual experience of con-

temporary music from inside

without getting into too deep water

fur the less experienced members

of t!ie cborns. and at the s.ime

lime be agreeable both to work on

and to |-)erform.

Wanted

!

The part for soiu^ano solo, which

demands a voice capable of riding

over the chorus and of producing

a tonally brilliant high B, is open

for competition.

Rehearsals

Rehearsals will take place

for the chorus each Monday

from 7-9 p.m. at 55 Lower

Alfred Street (just south of

ElUs Hall); for the string

orcbestnt each Thursday from

7-9 p.m- at the same place.

All singers and string players

who are interested are cor-

dially invited to take part.

RONALD TURINI
Pianist

Program, January 8, 196-

Sonata in F slurp minor, .

Opus 26, No. ^ — r
Allegro con csprcssioiic

Lento c paietico

Presto
J J

Variations and Fugue on a

Themo by Handel.^Opus .'4 - Brahms

Oiscaux iristcs. -Miroir"

I wished to be all worlds in one:

< My age was April and my thoughts green shoots),

Thot, circling in the singing spheres,

Exultingly beside the sea-born evening star

I might, self-canoniied, hob-nob

With Tfoilus, Triston and Sir Louncelot.

Since then, although I nothing were.

Yet in your eyes < "-where meoning only is!"l

Whole plonets would I be with scos engirt.

Cold islands of the Blest, ct cetera,

Sunflushed Volhollos, where, on Gothic boords

Lay milk ond honey, cokes and ale unlimited.

Well, so much for thot dullest of desires

To have the moon or be it!

Caught in extravagant heresies like these,

I quite forgot to ask for the eosy gift.

For that complete occeptonce I "sins and all".

Our Scots ecclesiostic friends would soy'.

That Christ once gave to Mary Magdalene,

For that which Christions soy god is.

On which they feasted in their fish-emblaioned

catacombs.

Which even the rhetoricion Paul

Placed first, above on angel's tongue.

Like o glod troubadour in garden green

Where every elm crown is the companile

Ot thrushes ringing our their vesper hymn,

I have been sold into slovery of birdsong

Exultingly

Till every minstrel bird drains dry his throat.

Along brown shelves, laid cheek by jowl.

An cnglandtui of poets sat;

Consumptive Keots, deoth-riddled Donne,

Yeots' candle in an empty house;

A hundred weak-brained coroHers.

Then looking at these books 1 said:

These shall become my common prayers.

My plainsong psalms, boptismol vows;

With them I eat earth's oldest bread,

And ancient wine v^ill burn my throat.

Christmas Fare
In the time it took you to de-

molish enough food to feed three

people for two days this Christ-

mas, three tons of a finite supply

of matter was re-organized into

human bodies.

After the feast, if by some mis-

chance, your brains still were

able to operate out of neutral. I

doubt if you considered that the

world's supply of foodstuffs is

finite, while the growth of the

human race, in a word, isn t.

The l.dfo yearly increase of

the world's population is easily

solved when we get to the stan-

ding-room—only stage. Once

again, one word solves the prob-

]e,n — cannibalism.

In the meantime, however,

what can and arc we doing about

the problem?

We can do a lot. Edward

Tyams suggests (Punch, Nov. S.

1961 ) we can farm the seas ui-

stead of hunting them; we can

concentrate on unwastcful pro-

duction of food (for e.Kample. the

turkev which yon have stuffed

down your throat is a luxury

food, bred at the cost of neglect-

ing basic agriculture) ;
we can

cease from such economic stu-

pidity as that which limits grain

farming in North America while

200 million people are at present

starving (not merely living at

subsistence level or below it).

We must make agriculture our

primary economic goal,

Economists are not too keen

about this idea. They quote

many arguments to make a posi-

tive good of the food imbalance

of the world, but the essence of

this situation can be summed up

in Edward Hyam's words: "The

real problem is that the people

who most need and will

need food cannot afford to pay

tor it. Then we must give it to

them. Why? Because we arc

supposed to he Christians and

anyway they'll eat us if we don't.

How can it be done without

ruining the food producers? By

<livorciiig agriculture from the

rest of the economy; by apply-

ing foreign aid funds to the ac-

cumulation and distribution of

food stores; by remembering

what Joseph did in Egypt."

What about the sea and the

present breeding of "luxury live-

stock" which we mentioned
earlier? Again the answer is de-

ceptively simple: we have the

technical knowledge to increase

and improve food production,

but we will not realize that the

effort must be an unrestricted

one; in other words our econo-

mic system will not let us.

In brief, we can feed our rising

world population with the help

existing technical knowledge,

but we are not trying to. Our

problems arc political and econo-

mic, at least until we have

rougblv 15.000 million people on

the earth, at which time we will

have to think again.

Of this time. Edward Hyams

suggests "that limit having been

reached, there is no solution

short of cannibalism".

John Tannar

Toccata.
"Le Toinbebean ilc Coupcrin"' Ravel

INTERMISSION

from Arthur Murray . . •

1961 was the year of the Twist .%2 will be the year of the Chiropractor.

New dance in Ottawa: the Cabinet Shuffle.

The twist: A horizontal act performed vertically.

^0 with the Inter-Faculty

wc)\
"'"^^

tlh of' **«'fiied to be sung

.
'^''lli accompaniment for

for example the

WES REID
Atla. r.V« 4 8a(ter;e<

Serr.«

Princess and University

Phone LI 8-7837

Kingston, Onl

AUNT LUCTLRESTAy?^
BEEFBUR6 DELUXE

./4 lb. prime beef, served with B.B.Q- Sauce

P»n.h Fri« and all the coHeej^liJllilL

Kingston's Most Distinctivejestourar^

ROY YORK R^^STAURANT l-T^-^,,

CHINESE AND CANADIAN q^T
271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ON

Special Sunday Dinnrrs

P.„. „ B^J« Arrant— " H-^^

> thP (see riot). 3. Men who hold your

. ,Ught ruckus on the i-'^''-;;;;™^
g hand as you cross the street.

University of Mi.uiesota ca.npus
-^^^^^'^^^^

^ P"^"'
„ Everyone w

eryone at a pub-in the sprhig ot last year, the

Mhnu'sola Daily ran a list of deh-

nilions as a 'public service' to its

rearlers for composing letters to

edii.n Here, lifted from the

,V«t, Mexico Lobo which l.fted

them from the Colorado Dcly. are

those definitions:

Public Meeting: Any gather-

ing of three or more persons

,l,on.ored by your organ.zation.

Riot: All other gatherings.

Speaker: I. Anyone with

.oineihing that cannot go un-

said; 2. Anyone whose better

Audience: E>

lie meeting except the speaker.

Mob: Everyone at a riot ex-

cept the speaker and yourself.

Brutal: Treatment you get

from the police (see pohcel

when you arc mistaken as part

of a mob Isee mob) at a not

(see riot I.

Police: 1. Men who protect a

(see speaker) at a pub-

place (see public

1.1^^. - Men who brutally

"rearrmob (see mob) at a riot

Communist: 1. Everyone who

disagrees with the campus right-

ist spokesman. 2, Everyone who

isn't anti-Castro.

Reactionary: 1. Everyone who

agrees with the campus rightist

speake

lie meeting

meeting).

spokesman. _2.
Everyone who

pro-Castro in 1958.

Moderate: Everyone in the

audience (see audience) where

,1,e speaker (see speaker) .s

either a com.uunist Isee c»m-

reactionary (see
munist) or

reacti<mary.l
CUP/UPS

. d.tor He is (or rather was) an amphibian, and
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By Allan DeQueffeville

With the football season in the past we turn now to the other

two major sports that make up the big three of intercollegiate

athletics, basketball and hockey.

Before we start, let's ask one question.

Can Queen's support a loser?

We are all proud to think that because we go to Queen's we
must naturally possess that widely publicized intangible, Queen's-

spirit It wasn't hard to display when the football Gaels were

marching to one of Ihcir greatest seasons ever. It sort of oozed out

of every available crevice and even scime that weren't available.

But now things are a bit different. The basketball Gaels are

definitely not a powerhouse and while they are improving every

lime out we highly doubt that a basketball championship will rest

alongside the Yates Cup in the g>'mnasium.

Things could be a bit brighter with the hockey team. They
have shown promise in their two regular league games so far and

they played extremely well in the Boston College Tournament
held in Beantown during the holidays. A report of this endeavour

appears elsewhere on this page, however some sidelights are worth
mentioning.

For one thing, hockey is big business in the United States.

The game has caught on and Canadian players are being highly

sought by the hockey schools in the Stales. The teams that the

Gaels met in the tourney all contained between six and nine

Canadians, and at least two-thirds of the players were attending

these schools on athletic or hockey scholarships.

Gaels meanwhile are composed of players who play hockey
for the fun of it. Hockey is the Canadian sport and it is therefore

unnecessary to attract players with athletic scholarships.

Another interesting facet of the Gaels' trip was the publicity

they received. Again let us repeat, hockey in the States is a big sport.

The type of game played here and south of the border is rather

different. Down there. Olympic Rnles are enforced, prohibiting

bodychccking in the attacking zone. You just don't change yonr
mode of playing overnight and the Gaels, as are all teams who play
under these rules for the first time, were highly penalized.

In one game against Boston College they drew 20 penalties.

This provided lively copy for the Boston newspapers who fol-

lowed the tonrney closely and they rr-sponded vigorously, calling

the Gaels "butchers" and warning them to "sharpen their scalpels"

before they met Michigan State in the final game.

However, the majority of the people treated the Canadians well.

To indicate just how well the people like their hockey down there,

the tournament was staged in the Boston Gardens, home of profes-

sional sport in Boston, the Canadian Consul-General dropped the
puck to start the event and in a meaningless exhibition game against
Boston College they drew 4,500 fans.

Now wc have taken much space expounding on virtually
nothing.

What about the question that appeared at the top of this column.
Can Queen's support a loser?

When the intercollegiate hockey schedule opened well over a

month ago, the Gaels entertained O.A.C. tor a Friday-Saturday
doublehcadcr. Friday night there weren't enough people to pay the
heating bill in the heatlcss jock Hariy Arena. The Gaels played
a little unsteadily but managed to rally for a tie when a small bit of
fan spirit appeared and encouraged them in the final period.

Believe it or not, it does help.

Saturday afternoon they again lied the Redmen before a little

belter crowd.

There are several c.vcuscs for lack of .support. Firstly, the
schedule opened before the holidays and shortly after football
finished. Maybe people weren't in the hockey mood. Another was
that Saturday was Grey Cup day. This was an excuse for Saturday
but not Friday. Thirdly, hockey has been absent from (he athletic
agenda for the past year and maybe some of us had forgotten about it.

This sort of falls apart though, when an equally meager and un-
interested crowd turned out for the opening of the basketball season
the same night (Satnrday).

The Gaels were defeated by Waterloo, a school that features
three American boys and a school thni calls basketball its number
one sport.

Queen's with football as its big sport naturally loses many
all-around athletes who can not afford the lime to play more than
one sport and they naturally make football their choice.

It therefore stands to reason that Queen's will not possess a
power m either of these activities. But thcv do provide very
intercstnig and enjoyable entertainment and both squads will win
their share of games . . . with yonr support.

So let's get out and show that spirit goes a liitle farther than
mid-?vovember.

FREE SKATING
There's skating every Thurs-

day night for Queen's students

only at the Jock Harty Arena.

The Athletic Board of Control

started the new arrangement

after the AMS executive request-

ed that one night every week be

set aside exclusively for students.

It will continue for the rest of

the winter.

Admission charge is halt a

dollar, and to get in you'll be

asked to show your A.B. of C.

ticket book.

Uf^ANA News
The Curling Draw will begin

on Tuesday, January 9th at 4.30

p.m. .Ml girls who are interested

in Curling — and particularly

those who have curled at the

Cataraqui Golf Club in Novem-

ber — are welcome to come.

Registration and paying of fees

will be on Tuesday, and curling

will be every Tuesday from then

on. Fees will not be any more

than $3.00.

Place: Cataraqui Golf and

Country Club.

HOCKEY GAELS SECONi
IN BOSTON TOURNAMEM)

Bob Carnegie paced
,

The winners
While most of us spent ih

holidays lounging serenely, enjoy-

ing the benefits of the season, the

Queen's Golden Gaels, hockey

variety, were busy upholding the

Queen's name in the Boston Col-

lege Hockey Tournament while

the rest of us were equally busy

tearing it down.

The Gaels journeyed to

Boston for the tournament

which was composed of teams

from North Eastern Univer-

sity of Boston, Boston Uni-

versity, the Michigan State

University Wolverines and

Queen's.

The event ran three days, Wed-

nesday. Thursday and Friday,

December 27, 28 and 29.

In the first contest on Wed-

nesday, Michigan State trounced

N.E.U. IM.
The next night, the Gaels

who didn't figure to show

much in the tournament,

upset Boston U. 5-3. For the

winners, Bob Carnegie paced

the attack with a pair of

goals, while Ron Kinney,

Andy McDougall and Howie

Green added singles. The

game was featured by the

outstanding goaltending of

Gaels' Elwin Derbyshire and

the defensive play of Romeo

Levasseur and Ken Naples.

The event was held in the

Boston Garden, home of the pro-

fessional Boston Bruins.

Thron,ghout the tonrney the

Gaels were hainjjered by Olympic

Rules which are used in the Ame-

rican schools, the main feature

being that body-checking is not

allowed in the attacking zone.

These rules took their toll

in the final game Friday be-

tween Michigan State and

Queen's when the powerful

Wolvemie squad walked off

with a 6-1 verdict and the

tournament honours.

The winners scored .

each period and the p
never really in doubl n
lone goal was scored

'b-
McDougall. Again

I)cIb^
was exceptional in Uic n''^
nets.

Coach "Moon' Fir* 'snigjh

extremely pleased with thn
showing, especially

their
,j

of spirit.

In consolation
events

exhibitions after the

nament finished Qucc^?
dropped a 6-2 decisjop,''^

Boston College with Canity
I

and Larry Dinsmore pic^'

up the Queen's goals.

In other gam
downed Boston U. O-Omui ij-

imes North U-A
'» U- 9-0 and"

College downed Laval .14),

The .\merican teams min-l
between six and nine CanaJ
players and almost two-ihiijj

their
—— -rosters ._

players on athletic scholarsbj

Boxers Limbering Up
For Figlit Season Here
Thirty-five bo.xers worked oni

at Queen's last term in the re-

vitalized boxing programme.

Dodo the Referee says .

'The puck went that-a-way'

Coming to Queen's . . .

RICHARD MALTBY
THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

at

The House Of Sounds

CFRC
Friday, January S

6;30—Dinncf Datt
8:30—Concert Hall

Mendelssohn—Piano Conccrlo
No. 2

Berlioz— Overture lo the
Trojans

10:30—Till Tomorrow
Saturday. January S

1:00—Maslerworki
1:4.1 Fuccini ~ La Bolicmc

SiOO-Inltrlude
6:00—Saturday Coiicerl

Bruch-Violin Concerio No. 1

Vaughan-Williams—
The Wasps

10:00—Vour Requests

Sunday, January 7

9M—Musical Panorama featuring the
works of Rimsky-Korsakov

Scheherazade
Tsar Sullan Suite

12:00—Classics by Rcquisl
2:00—Sunday Concert

,
Brahms— Si- rt^nadc No. 2 in A

These athletes are turning onl

for the Inlramural bouts to b(

held at the end of this month

and the Intercollegiate assault

to be held here at Queen's in mid-

Fehruary.

Competitors from McGill, Var-

sity and RMC will be their op-

ponents in the tights for ihi

Canadian Intercollegiate Champ-
ionships.

The veterans with the Queen's
squad are having a tough time

under the barrage of enthusiasm
from newcomers, who are receiv-

i

ing excellent tutoring from coach
Ralph Jenkins.

As well as extending an in-

vitation to all those interested,

the new mentor is looking es-

pecially for heavyweights con-
cerned to work off the Christmas
cranberries. Workouts are from
4 till 6 every afternoon.

NOTE: All those intending to

compete in the Intramurals must
be able to show sufficient mastery
of the fundamentals of boxing,
and sufficient conditioning, by
late January.

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FILTER TJP
CIGARETTES

Look For Tfie Bottles Wilt

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY

GINGER ALE
AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

tewn and country
SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
NO COVER — NO MINIMUM

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Dancing In The Colony Room
HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON

REQUIRES:

• Engineers and Scientists of B.Sc, M.Sc, and Ph.D., tioi"'"'

for Reseorch, Development, Production, Explorotron.

• Senior Undergroduotes in certoin Engineering ond Ho"'"'"

Science courses for summer ossignments in loborotofiei
«

plont development groups.

INTERVIEWS V/ITH REPRESENTATIVES OH

JANUARY 8, 9, lO, 1962

Your University Plocement Office can provide details and iitef""'

obout Cominco and arronge on interview.

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPAN^

OF CANADA LIMITED

DIAL 6.1111 AMEY'S TAXI dial e-iii
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A SITUATION

ACK, SCM TOLD
situation

nt A"g"'^

0
steadily worse

""
massacres there m

i.-rvear. Dr. Kath-

hea>
Saturday.

Hockin. who has

in both Portugal and

,la said that Angola

overseas province

ortugal, and called

gal "a country which

on the glories of its

e live cendirics of Portn-

le. nothing
has been done

-ove ihe economic and

arms to Portugal through

NATO.
Tlie SCM at Queen's is con-

ducting a seminar on Angola this

term to study the problems of

Angola and African nationalism.

All those interested are asked to

meet tonight at 8 o'clock in the

Seminar Room of the Old Arts

Building.

Place Third In

Bilingual Debate

For the past three years.

nditions of Angola. ^^^^
|

College Miiitaire Royale
!

in St. Jean has held bihngual

. 1 1 » „„„,iinter-universitv debates in a
,e..nt, only 1.2 per cent

, ^^^^^^ promote hilingual-

ism and better undtrstand-
ing amongst Canadian stu-

dents.

The subject debated last

weekend at C.M.R. was
"Resolved that mass media

are substituting more and

more a world of fantasy to

the world of reality."

Mr. P. Gobin of the French

Department directed and accom-

]>anied the four member delega-

tion from Queen's. The affirma-

tive team was composed of Ger-

ard Lafpregue and Jean Fourn-

ier. while David Edney and Hugh
MacDonald formed the negative'

team. In the four preliminary

rounds, Queen's took third place

behind Sherbrooke and King-

ston's R.M.C.

In the final round. R.M.C.'s

negative team defeated Sher-

brooke, and was presented with

the Massey Trophy, by The Hon.

R. Hyde. Liberal M.P. in the

Quebec Legislature.

.\iric3n population is eli^

citizenship, the remaind-

forced to pay a head tax

-ch them the value of

ire lo pay the tax makes

liable to be drafted for

labour, which, according

Hockin, is "worse than

' yau are black, educated

Pfoieslant, you are im-

itly suspected by the

uguese authorities and
anest, she said,

Africans are now urging
Hlc friends overseas to

t-Sfure to bear on the

^uese government to

u policies in Angola. If

no change, the condi-
I become worse and the

Wf-re ruthless, Dr. Hockin
"-|e,l,

[this point, she mention-
>3t Canadians are al-

mistrustcd by the An-
as Canada has sold

DUNNING TRUST
LECTURER NAMED

Some Aspects of the Bri-
tish Experiment in Demn-
cracy." will be the theme of
a series of three lectures by
Sir Hector Hethenngton
who will deliver the 1962
Chancellor Dunning Trust
Lectures at Queen's Univer-
sity.

In announcing the 1962
series, Dr. J. A. Corry, Prin
cipal of Queen's said, "Tht
lectures may be expected to
reflect the mature wisdom
of one who for many year'i

was a teacher of moral phil-
osophy and as well. Sir Hec-
tor's experience as V'lce

Chancellor of the University
of Glasgow and previously
as \'ice Chancellor of Liver-

pool University".

The lectures will be held

in Grant Hall. On Mnday,

January 29, Sir Hector will

deliver the first lecture on

"The Political Aspect," of

the geenral theme. The sec-

ond lecture on "The Educa-
tional Aspect." will be on
Thursday, February 1 at 8

p.m., and the final lecture:

Sir Hector Hetherington

"The Commonwealth in Af-

rica" will be given at eight

o'clock on Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 7.

Second NFCUS-SCM Talk

Over Reasons For Study

iss Relevance Today
'Christ In This World

. G- Albert Tatem

Si-\lh I

^''""'"^^ vacation twelve Queen's students attend-
-

h International Student Missionary Convention at the
,^';>'"f Illinois, Urbana. Illinois.

sire^o"/^^^
convention was both to discuss the

'^^'aken

'^^^"^ Christ to the world's problems today, and

'"lion 1 ^''''""•^"s the urgency of the call for complete
" '0 Him.

.hat Cbristi

Why are we at Univer-

sity?

The second annual Queen

SCM/NFCUS Education Seminar

will discuss this topic on Jann.iry

20 and 21.

Again this year, there will he a

series of lectures and distiissioiis.

on various facts of Ihe general

theme. Guest speaker on Saturday

afternoon will he Provost Owen of

Trinity College, University of Tor-

onto, who will speak on "The Foun-

dations of the University". Profes-

sor D. I.. Tovvnsend of the Quti n'?

Civil Engineering department will

carry on the theme in the evening,

with the topic, "The .Aims of F.tlu-

cacion". Followhig a chapel service

on Sunday morning. Queen's Poli-

tics professor. Dr. John Meiscl.

will discuss "Students and Profes-

orial Responsibility".

There will be a series of

lectures followed by discus-

sions and plenary sessions.

Participating students wilt

receive a packet of back-

ground literature, which will

be of use to them in formu-

lating and expressing their

own ideas on the theme.

For a fee of two dollars, stu-

dents can now register at the

AiMS Office. Ban Righ, or with

any member of the NFCUS Edu-

cation Connnittee. the SCM
Cabinet, or the Seminar Com-

mittee.

It cannot be emphasized too

much that this seminar is for the

benefit of all students in all

faculties. If the representation al

the discussions is only factional,

the pnrpose of the whole project

will be defeated.

Sir Hector will be the 12th

ChanceUor Dunning Trust Lec-

turer and the public is invited to

attend all lectures. From 11 until

12 on Monday, January 29, al!

classes will be withdrawn so

University students can attend

the opening lecture in the series

The Trust was established in

194.*! in honour of the late Charles

A. Dunning, Chancellor of

Queen's from 1940 to 1948. Its

purpose is "to promote under-

standing and appreciation of the

supreme importance of the dig-

iiiiy, freedom and responsibility

of the individual person in

human society."

This year's lecturer, a resi-

dent of Edinburgh. Scotland,

began his academic career as

a philosophy teacher at the

University of Glasgow. Fol-

lowing appointments to the

faculties of a number of

other British Universities, he

returned to Glasgow as Pro-

fessor of Moral Philosophy.

Sir Hector's wide interests re-

sulted in his appointment as a

member of committees and com-

missions. For several years, he

was involved in matters concern-

ing unemployment insurance,

workmen's compensation and la-

bour arbitration. One of his par-

ticular and continuing interests

has been new universities of the

Commonwealth. He was, for 15

years. Chairman of the Commit-

tee advising the Colonial Office

on universities. He is presently

chairman of a similar committee

advising the Secretary for Com-
monwealth Relations.

TAUNT NIGHT

TRY-OUTS fAll:

WILL TRY AGAIN
Late last term, the Building

Fund Committee held audidons

for the second annual Talent

Night.

Four people came.

Feeling sure that there IS some
lalcnt on the campus, the com-
mittee postponed its auditions

until this year.

.Anyone wanting to help these

people out as they plan the chas-

er to the Arts Formal Weekend,

should bring themselves along

with their tap-shoes, guitars,

corny jokes, readings or recita-

tions, to Convocation Hall some

time between 2 to 5 p.m. either

on the 19th or the 20th of Janu-

ary.

ART CENTRE EXHIBITS
January 4th to 2Sth

Five Winnipeg Artists: Nikola

Rejelac. Robert Brnce. Ivan EjTe,

Don Moulton and George Swin-

toii.

Master Drawings from Euro-

pean Collections 15th to 18th

Centuries: including Botti-

lli. Da Vinci, Michelangelo and

'others.

QUEEN'S SALON
1) The salon is open to all staff

and students at Queen's.

2) Entries are to be turned in to

the Tuck Shop in the Stu-

dent's Union before January

29.

3) Sections will be as follows:

Black and white:

Portraits

Sports and News
Human Interest

General

Colour:

Pictorial

People

General

4) In addition there will be a

special section on the theme

'Night'. This section is open

to any pictures that the en-

trant feels qualify. This is for

B & W prints and an entry

fee of SO cents is required

with each print.

5) All prints must not be below

50 sq. inches in area and may

be any shape. Prints may be

mounted for display or sub-

mitted unmounted with a 75

cent mounting fee.

6) Please submit with the entry

a card stating title, name,

phone, and any other inform-

ation concerning the entry

that is available.

The salon will be displayed in

the -An Centre.

^'^i limi
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from
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Socialism And Catliolicism - -

Editor's Note: Thli oilido cpptoied in

Le Caiabin ol Larol Unlrerslty.

By Mariel J.
Drouin

A monumental papal letter

written by John XXIII, the fiery

and dynamic old man. has ap-

peared to the modern world as

a vital testimony of the eternal

youth of the church, which per-

petuates the unchanging mes-

sage of the Gospel in ever-

changing forms. While the

letters of Leo VIII and Pius

XII dealt essentially with the

question of doctrine, that of

John XXIII shows a prime con-

cern with pastoral problems. It

appears not as a completion of

doctrine, but as a point of de-

parture, a vital impetus, and ap-

plication of the teaching of pre-

cedents in a modern conle.vt.

Thence comes the new and re-

juvenated tone of the doctrine.

In Rerum Natorum and Qua-

dragesimo Auro. the basic prin-

ciples of the church's social doc-

trine are affirmed; namely the

finality of any social institution,

which is a human being in his

temporal and spiritual reality;

the mutual solidarity of men

within the balance of society:

the different perspectives of

that balance; and the necessity

for justice and charity in econ-

omic and social affairs. The

actual historical circumstances

have changed nothing in these

unchanging principles of natur-

al law and of revolution, but

they have modified their prac-

tical application.

This rejuvenation if it may so

be termed, appears in the role

which John XXIII attributes lo

the state. This role includes not

only stimulation, orientation and

coordination, but also deputizing

and integration. The interme-

diary bodies, the professional

orders no longer appear within

the social structure as a separate

autonomous function but as a

part of the ensemble of all ihe

social complexities. An equitable

salary is no longer based on the

general economy, but on parti-

cular circumstances.

Mater et Xfagistra dwells more

heavily on Ihe representation of

nil classes of workers on the dif-

ferent levels of the economy.

Finally ar far as the church

is concerned the encyclic insists

on its integration in the tem-

poral and social system. This

^vstem in turn is subordinate to

the commands of natural laws.

While he avoided mention of

democratic socialism. John

XXIII persisted in his condem-

nation of atheistic and collect-

ivist socialism. He reaffirms the

distinction upon which he bases

his affirmation of the right lo

private property. But elsewhere

the Pope notes the snbordhtation

of the economic system to the

political system, insofar as col-

lective property is concerned.

The progressive hicrease in

inter-relations in everyday life

and the inter-dependence of all

aspects of social .ind economic

life justify the development of

socialization. This development

stems from man's will and not

from blind determinism. Social-

ization is thus a reality which

must be neither rejectctd nor

universally accepted; the bene-

fits necessary to the community

must be obtained from it. The

public property of the state or of

collective organizations often ap-

jcars as necessary to counteract

the dangers with which the ex-

cessive economic power of ccr-

lahi individuals menace pnblic

welfare.

What is true on the national

scale is no less so on the world

scale. John XXIII reminds in-

ternational collective organiza-

tions and of those of whom

they are composed that they are

responsible for organizing the

wealth which earth still affords

in spite of present population

increases. Men cannot divide up

this wealth because they are

(cuniinued on pajje -)
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WHAT ABOUT MINING?
At this time of year, those of you

in jirsi year engbieering and fier-

bops some ill second year wHI be

wondering about ivliat course to

specialize in jor yuitr degree. The

Engineers' Corner in co-operation

with the Faculty of .-Applied Science

would lil-e to present a short brief

on the various branches of Bngi-

neering during the next eight weeks

coinciding with the lectures Il'ed-

fifsday at 1:30 f'.M. in Ellis Hall.

Some of these articles will bc

written by senior sliidctUs and some

by profe.<:.mrs in the ileparimeuts

concerned.

Mining Engineering is one of

the oldest professions. It is the

senior engineering course at

QueenV. The School of Mining

which started over sixty years

BRO became the Faculty of Ap-
plied Science in 1916. Tiiis early

start in mining engiiiecriii!; educa-

tion gave Queen's a lead in the

field which has not been lost.

Who should lake mining en-

Socialism and Catholicism
(continued from page 1)

selfish, although perhaps unin-

tenttonally.

Thus Mater and Magistra re-

flects the personality of his Holi-

ness Pope John XXIII. He is un-

believably well adapted to re-

ality. He approaches with the

vigour and dynamism of youth
the problem of the appUcattun

in practise of a doctrine as old

as natural law, But above all ht

stands as a beacon of charity

and hope in a disunited and
troubled world such as the one
we live in. Could any twentietli

century intellectual be he Catho-

olic or not. let this document go
by unread, if he is at all con-

scions of his social responsibili-

ties? "After all," as Claude Ryan
has said, "if it took up four pages

in a news paper such as the New
York Times, it is perhaps worth

spending a few hours of our

time on it.

gineering? 1.) Those who want

to work in the Mineral industry,

and 2.) those who arc not sure

of what they want to do. Those

who (jualify under I. should have

the qualities of leadership be

cause a mining engineer attains

a position of authority early in

his career. Those in class 2. arc

so advised because the training

is the broadest in engineering

that can be crowded into four

years.

What is Mining Engineer-

ing? The engineering ap-

proach applied to all factors,

including the human factor,

involving the production and

marketing of products of the

mineral industry.

What does Queen's offer?

First; a sound grounding in en-

gineering fundamentals. Second:

good courses in the cognate

hraiichc.-. geology and metallur-

gv; and elementary courses in

civil, electrical, and mechanical

engineering. Finally, the mining

courses are intended to promote

an appreciation of situations so

that by the utilization of appro-

priate engineerinp: and adminis-

tration principles optimum oper-

ations systems may be designed.

The Mineral industry offers a

wide range of work and environ-

ment. A man may work in Geol-

ogy, Production, or Metallurgy;

in backwoods or in a city. Min-

ing engineers are in the group of

people who provide their own

security and enjoy a freedom of

movement in the practice of theit

profession.

Seminor Discussion

Leaders

Any third or fourth year

students who ore interested in

leading discussion groups at the

SCM/NFCUS Educotion Semi-

nar are osked to meet in Room
12, Dunning Hall on Wed-
nesday, january 10, at 8:30

p.m.

Classified
Lost

.\ pair of Ijrown-rimmed glasses in

brown case in the New Arts Building.

Urgently needed. Finder please contact

June Elliot, Phone 477.

Wanted
AM students interested iu visiting

Ottawa International House and the

Parliament Buildings willi llic Queen's
Inlcrnalioiifll Club on Saturday, Jan-
uary 37lii and relurniiiR; the next day.

Contact immediately Ron Jaeobson at

6-938''. Accommodation provided.

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Employment Opportunities

with

Mobil Oil of Canada, Ltd

On

JANUARY 16 and 17
COMPAhff flEPftESENTATIVES WIU fNTEfiVIEW

GRADUATE, SENIOR AND JUNIOR YEAH STUDENTS

INTERESTED IN CAREERS IN

Geology

Geophysical Engineering
Petroleum and Production Engineering.

Tliere are openings for regular employment in all

cotegories and for summer employment in

Geological and Geophysical Engineering.

Interviews ore being scheduled through the Employment Office
of the University.

WE DID IT!

Recently the names of Gag-irin.

SliepartI, Grissom. and Titov

were featured prominently in tlie

American press. All four had

been passengers in veliicles de-

signed, built, and operated by

otiiers. Despite their relatively

passive roles in their respective

adventures these men were hail-

ed and feted as though each had

performed the miracle of space-

flight single-handedly.

However, let us have at

least a faint cheer for the

engineers who designed,

built, launched, and control-

led the vehicle in which

,«,[i,.ii'.,i'mLii'.«iii"fl»J""™i™^"ra"'^'"»«iJJi:i«T;,-.^

Golden tVoit^
TH££fiGiit€£R'S COiifi^f^

these space passengers rode.

Let's be sure that the public

knows that the real heroes

were engineers, not scient-

ists or astronauts. The scien-

tific principles which govern

space flight are few and

simple. The engineering ap-

plications of those principles

to accomplish a successful

piex.

someone on the 'I

ginecr, was able

before the rocket

ability to design,; *i
tele and to predic,

j, 1
ance before it leaves ,11
is the most e.xciting J

DURING 1962

ATOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA LTD,
CHALK RIVER, ONTARIO

is offering

TO GRADUATES and POST GRADUATES

continuing appointments in on expending progrom of work reloted to the pcocelu!

uses of atomic energy.

Opportunities ore ovailable for Qualified Applicants in

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES ENGINEERING PHYSICS MECHANICAL ENCINEERINi

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING METALLURGY
CHEMISTRY ELECTRONICS PHYSICS

The Biology & Health Physics Division requires biologists, chemists, biochemists, biophyjida

physicists for fundamental research in radiobioiogy, for studies of the dispersion of fissioti produeiib

physical and chemical environment and for research and development work on radiation detection isA

nitoring dewes. A civil, chemical or engineering physics graduate is also required for radiation hat

control work.

The Reactor Research & Development Division requires mechanical engineers or engineering ptifE

to work in Nuclear Engineering and applied physicists to work in Reactor Physics.

The Physics Division requires post graduates t3 work in the fields of cosmic rays, nuclear n
structure of liquids and solids, theoretical nuclear structure, reactor instrumentation systems, exptric

data processing systems, physical processes in a reactor environment, and administration and profris

of a Bendix G-20 computer.

The Chemistry & Metallurgy Division requires graduates in physical, analytical and radiation cbi:

to work in surface and radiation cliemistry, analytical development and organic coolant studies. Ctic:

metallurgical and mechanical engineers are reqiured to work on heavy water reactor studies uA
associated with organic reactors including coolant processing and heat transfer. Metallurgiits are ri^

to work on nuclear fuels.

The Public Relations Office requires a science or engineering graduate with writing expertKi
write press releases and prepare booklets, conduct tours, assist newspapermen and others in iht

paration of stories, work with the National Film Board and CBC Television and other movie people ci
films at the Plant and to prepare exhibits tor schools and international conferences and other Bimilaucm

The Operations Division requires graduates in engineering physics, chemical or mechanical enfiwi

for supervisory duties in the operation of the large research reactors, and in associated work ir.rj

chemical plant operations, reactor technology, and production, planning and control.
The Engineering Design and Applied Development Division requires graduates in engineering pb

meehamcal, chemical and electrical engineering to work on design and development problems in coriK
with reactors and other equipment,

_
The Engineering Services Division requires an electrical engineer and a mechanical or meUlli^

cngmeenng graduate to train as a welding engineer.

DURING THE SUMMER OF 1962
Opportunities similar to those listed above are available to students

or honour courses.
their junior or senior years

Interviews will be held ot Queen's University on

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, JANUARY 25 and 26, 1962

WANTED-men of this calibre
This is Harry Knight, a graduate in Electrical Engineer-
ing from the University of Toronto. As an IBM
consultant, he is putting his university education to
e.xciting practical use.

Harry works with some of Canada's largest companies
on computer applications and he continues to broaden
his knowledge in his chosen field with each new IBM
alignment. His work is creative, inspiring and satisfy-
ing and Harry is confident about his future with IBM.

. Students u-lio wish to hioie
about a position at IBM like

Harry's are invited to

write for Ibis hook:

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANr LIMITED r'OUlSun Life Building, Montreal, Quebec, UN. 6-3051 ii> JV^'
Basurn Durict Ma.iaaer-J. E. Tap^cU

'Tradi Mail,



SIGNPCST
1 I<n-^''*'«rvativc Club mcc

PKr^gJU^ Cose study in

i Club Pf>'"'"je at the Union

Bfi ,''^m 6 to 8. TiKrc- will

b' *','r;^l.c main liall of the

j]'*' tfc ivisMiie 10 eo 10 Camp

»^",'""j"c",sion. No^v .s your

West Coiiimoa Room, Chiyivn Hall
7:30 p.iii. All simlenta and sluCf wcl-
COTIIC.

SCM Study: The Hencwal of t!,,.
CliurcEi: A Study in Liturgy, Led bv
Dr. Mathers and Btv. John Ncal New
Arts, Room 210. J2:30 p.ni,
ThurEday, Jan. 11th
The Philosophy Club will meet ai

8:30 p.m. in Ilic hfcNdil House NorthCommon Room. Topic for discusKou
Philosophy as I soe it" with Mr "\Ic-
Leod and Dr. Matlitrs,
The Tricolor AuM-Sport Club will

niecl at 8;00 p.m. in Ellis Hall, pnans
for winter rally to be discussed and
film to be shown.

SCM Study: The People of God A
Study in Luke-Acts led by Prof. Par-
ker. New Arts room JOl. Noon. Lunch
provided 25 cents.

Science Seminar oit Science, Tech-
nology and Ihe Christian, by C A
Coulson. Led by Dr. Moir. Union
Coniniitlee room 7. 7:00 p.m.
"The Bounds of Freedom". A Bible

study led Ijy Mrs. Coleman. Leonard
Hall hast Conunon Rooiti. 9:00 pm
Talent Show January 27th iu Con-

vocation Hall at 8-30; the "CrowninR
Glory" of the Arts PormaJ Weekend.

GIFT PROBLEMS

Top Duo To Play
At Arts FormaB

1562cd,„o. of the formal ia,-

I\l3llbyl.as an origit,;.! flair whid,

Appearing with Malihy will be
^'<^ Peter Appleyard Q"t..-,rtet
Qi^eensstudcmswill

recognize the
m,s,c of this vihraphonisc who is
oatitrcd m the Piaza Roon. of theM Plaza Hold inTo.omo.
Iickcts arc now availalile. from

™m.nutec members and from the
^>IWing persons: Doug Bock. Gay
R'>c.ne, Mike Nedham, and Mike
Robertson in Science; Don Ras-
imisscn and Dong Biggar in Meds-
:ind Bev Harrison, Gary Neil. John
Mcintosh in Arts. Ticl<ets will Iw
sold in the Union daily from 12
noon until 1 o'clock.

PATT9H*S UtAfiJRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.
TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaniufj hi Tmim
349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

STUDENTS TO BE X-RAYED

Q«ce'^/'llhl''T
st"''<^"ts previously registered at

Sd Th.,y^ V ^ '''^'"^ ^^^y^'' '"^ Wednesday. January 10th

on tl^c t2M;^'","r ^""^ '-^^ -Seated

boards S^f ' '''' '"^^'^^ ^'"-"i^y b""^tin

Z\ t '""^"''^^
P^'-'^'^"^ themselves at the exact

ours
3;?*'""'" ^1"''' appointments fall during class

hev shS n '° e" to Grant Hall andt^>ey should return to their classes aftetr the X-ray has been taken,
uate: Wednesday January 10, 1962

Thursday, January ,11, 1962
Place: Grant Hall
Time: Wednesday. Januarj' 10th

10:30 - 1 :14 —Arts and Science (Final Year _ Men)
' ^""^ - Women)

3:01 - 3:09a-Theological College
3:09b- 3 :15a—Commerce (Final Year)

ii^u'
Students (2nd or 3rd Year _ Women)

.^cu" '^'ll^-^'''^-
Students (2nd or 3rd Year - Men)

4:05b- 4:30 —Medicine (First medical year — Men)
4:31 - 4:35 —Medicine (First medical year — Women)
4:35 - 4:44 —Law (Final Year)
Thursday, January lHh
9:00 -10:35 —Apphed Science (Final Year)
I0:3r, -11:01 —Medicine (Fourth medical year)
11:02 -11:11 -School of Nursing

(Final Year of the Degree Course)

CFRC
Thursday

6:30—Speak Softly
7:00—The Sound of Music
7 ;.10—Calendar .Tnd Programme

Highliehli
7 .l.S— \tareh Time
8:00—Show Music — Fiorcllo
8:30—Perfpcctivc '62

Graham George — Conlcm.
porary Classical Music

0:00—The Living Classics
Mozart-Symphony No. -lO

Tchaikovsky—Franccsca da
Rimini

11:00—With You In Mind

Pages

WUS Sthohrships

TWO W.U.S.
SCHOLARSHIPS IN
GERMANY. 1962-1963

Applicalions arc invited (ur two
.scholarships offered through the cour-
tesy of Ihe Deutschcr Akademische
.^ustauEchdicnsI and the national cora-
miltce of the World University Service
of Germany in cooperation with the
Federal Republic of Germany.

Field of Study: Unrestricted but will
depend on Ihe courses offered at the
university which Ihe scholar wishes
to attend.

Where Tenable: At any university
within the Federal Republic of Ger-
many.

For inforni.ition on Ihe value and
duraiinn of the aivard, eligibility, etc
and for application forms, write to
WUS of Canada, 22 Willcocks Street,

Toronto 5. Ontario.

The closinfc <Iate for applications is

February 1. 1962,

GERMAN EXCHANGE
SCHOLARSHIP

1963-63
for study at any university in the

Federal Republic of Germany
or in West Berlin.

Value:
DM 4200 (approximately Jl.OOO).

Remission of tuition fees.

Travelling expenses from the Cana-
dian port of etnbarkation (tourist

class).

Requirements:
The successful completion of two

years of university study in any
faculty.

A good knowledge of German.
Information:
Further information can be oflained
from:

Professor H, C. Laird. Department
of German Language and
Literature.

Application:
Applications should be submitted to

Professor Laird in writing before
January IS and should include
reasons for wishing to study in
Germany.

IN IRON ORE
A FLTVRE

Consider the time you invest getting

your degree as a percentage of your
working life. It would be about 11%. To
get the most out of the remaining 89% your

work should provide the opportunity and
the scope to use your professional knowledge
and natural ability to best advantage.

Cominco is one of the world's largest

•^'"ing, metallurgical and chemical enter-

prises, It is growing and dft'ersifying. Its

range of activities provide interesting and

challenging opportunities for graduates in

engineering, geology, physics, chemistry,

commerce and many other professions. We

suggest you make it a point to see our per-

sonnel representatives when they visit your

campus. Cominco has much to offer you.

1";^ CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY OF C A " A ^ A MJJ E

^

(tish Columbia
A Great Canadian Enterprise

Well established and stable, the Iron

Ore Company of Canada and its Asso-
ciates are pressing forward a vigorous
development programme of significance

to the country.

By participating in this growth, a
young engineer may hope to use his

imagination and resourcefulness while
finding the professional satisfaction that
is possible in a mature operation.

Operations of the Iron Ore Company of

Canada and its Associates include: the

open pit mines at Schefferville. Que.
(Knob I-ake) ; the complete railroad sys-

tem of the Quebec North Shore & Lab-
rador Railway Company; and the ter-

minal shipping facilities at Sept-Iles,

Que., where ore may be moved into

vessels at tlie rate of 100,000 tons every
24 hours. Among the newest develop-

ments of the group is an important
mining and bcneficiating imdcrtaking.
Carol I'ruject, north of Scpt-IIcs, destined

to process 6 million tons of ore a year.

Geologists or engineers — mechanical,

electrical, metallurgical, chemical, civil,

mining and geological — are invited to

visit the representatives of the Iron Ore
Company of Canada and its Associates
when they come to your campus on 16th
and 17lh January.

IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA
QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR

RAILWAY COMPANY

Furllicr iiiforiiidlioii may l-e obtaiitcd

from: Personnel Department, Iron Ore

Company of Canadii. Sepi-Ili-s, Que., or

your Plaeemciit Offieer on lite eampus.
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is caik.

AMS Laws . . .

Twice in the last term, the Alma Malcr Society's altenipts to

enforce its by-laws provided the campus with entertainment in the

best traditions of comic opera,

First came By-Law 2, which states that AMS constables must
be posted (and paid for) at any extracurricular function at which
25 or more students arc present. If that doesn't amuse you it should

frighten you. For it means that every time 25 or more students

get together to have a party or rehearse a play or listen to a speaker

or cat breakfast, ihey arc violating By-Law 2 by not having AMS
constables in attendance. AMS meetings themselves frequently

break this law.

Now our niuch-publicizcd liquor by-law has been overthrown.
It cannot be made to stick either — not because it says too much, but
becatisc its key clause says nothing at all that is worth saying. As
things stand, the only parties that could be prosecuted under By-Law
12 are the AMS executive and the Chief of Police. The most
elementary reasoning will show that the law gives the court no
power to fine students who drink in the stadium at a football game.

We hope that when the AMS has finished laughing at the
grandiose joke it has inherited from its predecessors, it will take
a serious look at these by-laws. Both of them — and perhaps others
as well — need to be rewritten with a good deal more care than
their original authors appear to have taken over their task. Above
all, the job needs to be done promptly, before the student govern-
ment of Queen's, now a source of mild amusement, becomes an
object of outright scorn.

By-Law 12 does present a special problem, because students who
drink in the stadium break the law of Ontario and can be punished
for it by a provincial court. On this point, a clear statement of the
legal situation is called for. Either the AMS has the power to
make and enforce its own liquor by-laws, or it lias not. ]f it has
the power, it should use it, and use it effectively. If it has not, it

should admit the fact and allow the Kingston police department
to take the law into its own hands. There is nothing to be gained
by promulgating phony and unenforceable by-laws.

Even in Gilbert and Sullivan, "the subtleties of the legal mind
are equal to any emergency". It is time for the legal minds in
and around the AMS to get busy.

. . . And Liquor Laws
Lest anyone get the impression from the above remarks that

we are happy with the present liquor laws of the Province of
Ontario, let us say at once that we aren't.

We say with reservation that the Liquor Control Act of this
province is the greatest single damper on the social life of Queen's.
It is an ideal foundation-stone for a society of boors and bores.

Moreover, if its aim really is to control the drinking habits of
the people of Ontario, it is an utter failure.

Drinking can be a perfectly civilized activity, if only it is given
a place in civilized life. By the same token, if it is put in its
proper place, it can be kept there.

And what, in the opinion of the lawmakers of this enlightened
corner of the world, is evidently the proper place to consume alcohol?
Out of sight, and preferably alone. The law caters perfectly to the
sordid, solitary, heavy drinker, the man who is most likely of all
to be drinking purely and simply to gel drunk. It is the man who
likes to take a drink at a parly or have a glass of wine with his
meal, who is penalized.

It was only last year that the law was "liberalized" to the
extent that a man may now give his guest a drink in his own home
Before that time, he would have been breaking the law by pouring
dnnks for himself and his wife out of the same bottle, instead of
making her purchase a bottle of her own.

It is thoroughly trite by now, but we'll say it again
; it is absurd

to suppose that the law reflects the habits of Canadians, We really
do want to be more civilized than that. And only the blind or
deluded conid suppose that the law is fully enforced. So besides
inst.lhng in us the l.abit of bourisli and furtive drinking, and banning
fine wines in favour of neat rye, it effectively teaches us to
disrespect the law itself.

The first two reforms that are needed are (1) a legal drinking
age — say. 17 or IS— that can he enforced, and (2) abolition of the
local liquor franchises. Then perhaps the campus pub can become
something more than a topic for stunt debates, and there will be
some hope of seeing a generation of Quecn'smen — not to say
Canadians — who can drink like ladies and gentlemen

20%! ! My God! ! Will That Ever Bring My Average Up!

Christmas Fare: Let's Keep It

Editor, Journal:

Mr. Tannar, it appears, may

have written his article with his

brains out of gear (if I may borrow

a phrase ot his). If I follow his

argument, we should avoid can-

nibalism as a future way of life,

and to do this wc should stop

making merry and eating turkey

and get on with the job of supply-

ing hungry people with non-Iuxnry

food, using our capacity to produce

to a maximum by divorcing agri-

culture from the rest of the econ-

omy and applying foreign aid

funds to the distribution of this

food.

I will admit that the fact that

grain is rotting on the prairies is

hard to swallow. Indeed, while we
consume our turkeys people are

star\'ing. However, Mr. Taniiar's

method will not save them from

starving, nor us from cannibalism.

In fact, if we followed his sugges-

tions, this is where wc might end

up.

The countries he refers to need

food, and what they need most is

to grow it themselves. They must
make the solution ot their agri-

cultural problem the basic goal for

the future. Sending food inde-

finitely to them will solve nothing.

What Mr, Tannar implies by
suggesting that we stop eating

turkey is absurd—we have tlic food

to gro^v lurkej's and we use it as

we like. This is not neglecting

"basic" agriculture. He is sug-

gesting that we become a bread-

basket for the underdeveloped and
stan'ing countries, that our country
become a big farm supplying these

countries, with our government in

Selfishness
Editor, Journal:

Without a doubt, those people
who like to listen to opera on the
radio are the most selfish of all

listeners. Leaving aside for a
moment the musicality of an opera,
complete with the thumps and
clanks of actors disporting them-
selves on an unseen stage, opera
on the radio takes up more time
than any other single work,

If one docs not like Men-
delssohn, then one can either

endure the work tor half an hour,
or switch one's radio oft for the
30 minutes. An opera, however,
goes on for at least two hours-
longer than any symphonic work,
and tar duller to all but
aforementioned selfish ones.

But for this flaw, it

great enjoyment that 1

CFRC.

Jaques Clement

the

is with

listen to

Ihc tractor seat. He suggests that

we have the technical knowledge

to increase food production, and

that this knowledge should he

applied ever more vigorously to

our economy. 1 would suggest

that this knowledge might be

better applied to the countries

which cannot feed themselves and

consequently dejwiid on cur food

shipments. The goal should be to

aid their dependence, not to

organize ourselves to continue to

.iipply them indefinitely. It is not

our economic system that stops

us from becoming breadbasket for

llie world, but common sense.

Once undeveloped countries

become agriculturally independent,

and along with this establish

suitable industrial bases upon

which to grow and above all solve

their birth rate problem, maybe

then the spectre of cannibalism

which wc fear will disappear.

J. Olson

Uncommon Law
Editor, Jourml:

The students of the Faculty o£

Law should lie glad that they are

here at Queen's, for here they can

see the very latest developments

ill the administration of British

justice.

For years, even centuries. Judges

have fretted under the jury system

and have been thwarted by our
rule that every man is innocent

until proven guilty. They have
wished that they could continue to

advise the jury even after it has
left the courtroom. Or, even
further, they have desired to do
away with the jury ahogcther,

and use their superior imder-
standing ot the workings of courts
and justice to bring down impartial

rulings fair to all concerned.

Now there has been set before

all, by the AMS Court, a shining

example of how to cut all this en-

cumbering red tape from our

courts. Our own Chief Justice

has blazed new trails by removing
many of the tedious rituals of the

court. Further, he now meets with
the jury, in its room, to give it

the fullest advantage of his sage

counsel and advice without time-

consuming delays.

We eagerly a>vait more of these

unprecedented advances in

administration of justice.

the

Bill Hay
David Buddie

Roger Bell

Editor, Journal

Why must you lecture at every
possible opportunity? You and
your editors, notably that of the
Feature Page, apparently feel that
you have a captive audience, a
field for (almost) adult education.
Let me disabuse you.

Your role as a campus news-
paper is not to instruct in facts,

figures, or even in opinions—you
should be challenging opinions, not
attempting to formulate them. In
other words, Sir. you should be
thinking, and challenging thought
in others, not displaying y„ur
verbal skill in plagiarizing facts
and fictions from accredited
writers- Take for example that
masterpiece of NATOese jargon
—'The Nuclear Deterrent' in the
first issue of this year, or the not-
vcr}--weli -hidden preaching of Mr.
Tannar on the Features Page of
that same issue. These people
must write excellent essays on
research subject, provided their
professors have not read the
abstruse materia! which they have
dug up.

Genllenieu. do not instruct ns.
Let ns become embroiled in argii-
menls of great length and fervour
over each Joiirtiat, not merely wag

Stop Lecturing
our heads sSgely and agree with
the editorial because we have
become mesmerized by the pro-
fessional tone of address, You can
write in a spirit of criticism-
witness the Christmas editorial.
Practise the art with greater fre-
(incncy: your shafts at institutions
and customs will sink in better
without the need of the little self-
effacing phrases with which you
dotted j-our famous (and in part
worthy) 'Open Letter'.

F. S, Locke

Challenge
Editor, Jourmt:
As leader of the Queen's

Liberals. I should like to challenge
the Tory leader to debate the
lollowuig topic:

"Resolved that the Progressive
Lonservatives, despite four yearsn power, have failed to demon-
strate the ability to make
tiecisions and come to grips

^

with the problems of the nation."
This debate to take place Thur~

|l^y. Jamiary 11, h, ^ lo^^^ti^^ ,^
I'e determined by mutual agree-
ment. '*

Doug McCalla

This coUmn
i, .

exl>rcssio„ of c,n„^!i
opmons. Vin,.s tur"^'
not necessarily

Lt'"^
P°'icy,andanys,uC.'
to submit arlklc, .

choice. "
'"f-^

An emotional

question of disan„a„,^-
that .s often ignoj'^*'
culcd. Yet this is a Z'y
vital importance

to

on the face of the eanC
educated, black,

yell,/
blind, insane. A snia||,'

of mankind is even 3

there is a strong po;,]

they will be dead bdoit"^!

Those of us who

(?) enough to bi

are v,[

tragic eventuality ifjvr

SOMETHING.

One lonely voice sere

the wilderness has

voices do carry, and sh

other person agree -tha

two persons screaming,

tually, someone must i«

challenge of the voicci. \\\

advance from the talking
1

action stage, a worthwhile

is DO UNTO OTHtfis
'

This is an old plitaw,

a platitude and its tnje

gance overlooked. We k

been told to think of tfjs
i

I beg : thirdc twice. Thf 1

on our own campus vu-^l

noticeable within an liuurfj

person made a concreie c

follow this wistful o'lJ

leaving our own campus nVil

a day . . . Could we pasi

;

Yes, and the effort hasn

only one other agrees In

follow the adage.

On an international p!w|

dream at first scans

to tlie point of being iui>^

Hut is there another nieilwl'

NO.

Until perhaps a yeiir af',

threat of a bomb ilcslro."''

earth was present, but mi

sing. The prevailing ail'"!'''

"It might fall, but 1

section of this earth".

Your section of

overlaps someone eUc'*. ''i^'

you can read, by nrnvilifi

destruction is a solid, "

grey mass somewhere f*!!"^!

ocsphagus and the diaphnp*

If we can hope that wil-^-'

years, if we have ten
^

student here will be d'^li'"^

people in situations fa' ' J

from those ihey face no^v-

years, possibly thrcc-q"j^ 1

these same students "i

home and children, N""^
"

dual combination of '

masochist wishes

process of rotting

Of 3,400 students, l')'^^'

of averages, one
?^„,.

influential position-
^'^'^

'^t

of us has some influence

Use it. By to-morni>>^

the entire population "1

will not be a happy hai'i'^^'^j.v

—but there shall he a
^^^^

,

the hard pessimistic

day after.

This policy at a <^<'"^^'^^^i

would have positi\'e,
'a

results. To say

right now is ridiculous,
^^^^

could agree to recog'^^^

China and "they"

Beriin. Two huge,

soluble questions

beside the bombs

Do nnto others;

tiny bit of hope.

poppy
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>e^Mottef the
,

nasty rm"c..r that tht

ir-s Mocic-i Parliament.

,5;,',hs
procUiction j.s

,,0 he repeated.

inicrestcl, and so signify

.l„5.ng
'0 vote?

I.

(Ullv

when confronted hy

liodgc-podgc of issues

for one, feel that this is the
inlelhgent action possible

the baffling

that are
thrown at us at Queens' election
lime. To illustrate, we can vote
according to either:

1. which national party we
would like to see ir

Ottawa, or

.anipus party
llattemi „s most, or

^- *^l"<-h group of student,
would make the ablest
seiitatives, or

focus OH Gawd
lias

repre-

csinen and Press" with a yard-long beard and
But I still had my little black notebook, though

m power

w ii i c h -canipus

"ppeaib most, or

It

plank"

f^HUS litertr^ Cootest
Tliefontest is divided into two sections, one for entries in the

English
language and one for entries in the French language,

ill,
both sections entries must fall into one of the categories of;

Poetry

b. Essays

c. Sliort stories.

Each contestant may submit no more than two stories in each

category.
.

.

The prose entries should contain no more than 5.000 words.
Thepoelry should consist of no more than 300 lines of verse.

;\|| mtries should be tyi>ewrittei! on staii<laril-size paper and
5hoiil<l be double-spaced e.xcept for quoted matter. Footnotes
niiisi be numbered and typed together at the article's end.

All eiilrics must be submitted in triplicate.

It is permissible to submit an entry that has already been
pn'nted in a student publication. These entries must be as above.
All entries are to be submitted to the NFCUS chairman on
your campus.

Each entry must be accompanied by an identification slip giving
ilie title of the entry, the name of the author, his age and sex,
and his address while at university.

The deadline for submitting entries to your NFCUS chairman
is FEBRUARY 1, 1962.

Preliminary local judging is to be carried out by a special board
on each campus only the two best entries in each category are
10 be selected by this board and forwarded to Ottawa for final
..ational judging which is to be carried out bv a board composed
of one academic person, one writer and one editor or critic
There shall be one such national board for each of the two
sections, ,,e., one English board and one French board. Bilingual
^impiises w.il appoint two local judging boards if necessary
Prues are donated by the contest sponsor. Molson's Brewery

;d. There shall be a first orizf nf K-in =

ofSZS

Limited. There shall be a first prize of $50 and a second prize
>n each of the three categories of the English and French

"ctmns, making a total of $450 in prizes. If none of the entries
are considered satisfactory in any category either or both of the
prizes may be withheld at the discretion of the judges. Win-
ning entries may be published if required standards are met

A<Jdres3 all mquiries to the NFCUS Chairman. Toby Price

's amceivable. though ad-
mittedly improbable that
someone may even wish to
e>:press his preference in

provmcial politics, or

^'any students treat the
election as a simple vote of
confidence ..r non -confidence
m the Ottawa government.

Onr campus stuiupers. although
wiling to spread the gospel im-
promptu on any ,,oliiical topic
local to national, have never both-
ered to clarify which of iht above
elections they are pretending to
campaign for. No wonder we
don't vote ! Even if wc did. the
result would be meaningless,

Also, are we tu believe that the
campus parlies have the poiver
and intention to effect their "local"
promises? Last year this balloon
wa.s inflated by two of the parties,

though nothing came of it.

Lest my criticism be considered
wholly destructive and petulant, let

me admit that our campus parlies
have indeed stimulated Queen's to
deq, political tliouglit. Last year,
for example, It was on the tan-

talizing choice between a campus
barbershop and free se.\ in the

men's residences.

No, my dear charade-playing

politicians, I am not in the least

convinced. If you cannnt reduce
tlie nonsense to even the level

found in real political elections,

then perhaps yon had better cease

your siieech-making. and hand
uver the jiageaiitry to the Drama
Guild.

Jack Medd

fre.iuent twinges of rheumatoid arthritis,
llie paper by now was yellow and dog-cared

over the pt'
'

l"!' ",7 "'"'"^ ' -""-break, so I sat in the waiting-room flipping

depre.sin! paiMUe b ""t
' v of them), and 'Ecclesiastes' (a

to watch thr^ol h f
evangelist,. I scon got sick of these and turn d

^vhethe thP I

1'"'"^''^''"*"' "'^ firmament,

ui the dark,, r rnll^.l ,,p n,y ^i^^.^.^ ^^^^j grabbed one. I

wondered

hate

inner sanctum
"Want to buy some? Too bad

they're not for sale,"

I didn't know whether to expect
a celestial cotton king, a knight in
shining armour, or just a disem-
bodied voice. I needn't have wor-
ried. He was tall, patriarchal,

white beard, white night-gown —
just as I'd been told. Moreover. He
was unniTstakeahly masculine; one
of my worst fears had been tiiat

God was a woman, ( Look at these
tantrums of Jealousy over tlie

golden calf business, and the fre-

quent insulting remarks about "the
unrighteous".)

"Come right on in", said Gawd,
"I've been expecting you".

I placed niy feet ner\'ously on
the white carpet (cirrus-clouds)

and fumbled for a pencil.

"Sit down old man; I'm not the

Hallelujah Chorus."

1 sal down on a sleeping angel

and fired off my first question, (In

the newspaper business you have

to be positive — show the guy
you mean business and he won't

try and twist yon round his big

toe. even if he IS Gawd.)

ME: "in the two thousand years

that you've been in office, sir, what

would yon say was )'oiir adminis-

tration's greatest achievement?

"

GAWD: We have, of course,

achieved many great things, and it

would he invidious to single out

one as a paramount instance among
them.

Wh.

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6.6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
ere 0 Trad.tionol PRESTIGE Prevails"

"f^nagement Training Opportunities

FOR 1962 GRADUATES
^RTS, COMMERCE OR BUS. ADMIN.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties arid Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHNICAL. SUPPLtlCS
KINGSTON Queen'* University Grounda ONTARIO

(-Mii-st have come to the wrong
place, i thought; sounds like the
Conservative Party Conference.)

However, I might venture to sug-
gest that our crowning achievement
lias been that, starting from small

beginnings in an unlikely corner nf

the globe, our concern now has
branches in any important centre

you care to name. Even in Moscow
. (I could see that he was

winding himself up for a sermon,
so I nipped him in the bud.)

ME
:
Have you encountered any

difficulty in the administration of

hell?

GAWD: In recent years, it has

become fashionable to scoff at our
supermarket for sinners; naturallv

this lack of respect has caused
unrest among the proprietors down
there. There has been a token
strike of foundry-workers, and
some street-fighting in the City

of Dis, but nothing serious.

ME: Do you envisage an end to

the scepticism towards hell?

GAWD: It may be a greater

joke to let it continue. You think

this Day of Judgement plan is a

hoax. <lon't you ? Well all [ can say

is that I know who'll be doing the

laughing!

ME: Are you satisfied with the

way you are being worshipped

these days?

G.-^WD: Certainly not with the

Church Hymnary (Revised Edi-

tion); 1 can't stand InTims. Per-

haps the Reformation was a mis-

calculation after all. I ibink 1 must
be a Papist at heart. But how was
I to know? Everybody thinks I

know everylhini;; hut can't thev

see that with this free-will escape
clause, forecasting is impossible?

ME: But you clain) to be omni-
potent.

GAWD: Yet there is evil ii. the

worid — oh. I've heard that one
often enough. Goddam Scotsman
and his "Natural Religion'; I tell

you.

ME: You e.\-press some dissatis-

faction with the status quo. Is

there any prospect of a change in

the near future?

GAW D: "Most certainly. The
D(ay) of J(udgement) has been
brought forward two centuries.

My cabinet has decided that the

lime was ripe for a clean-up."

(This was sensational scoop. At
last I would hit the headlines with

the story to end all stories. The
end of all stories ? Exactly. I might

not get back in time. The editor

might be dead. I ntight be dead

myself. Wliat a creeping filthy

piece of luck. Still, I did my best.)

ME: "Is there any slogan or

ad\ice you'd like me to convey to

our readers, sir?"

GAWD: "Just one thing. Write

it down in capitals; EVIL IS

GOOD FOR YOU."
I smiled nervously, stood up,

shook liands, made for the door,

stumbled out into the sunlight of

the empyrean, and went steaming

down that fire-escape like a spent

squib. I'd been spiralling down for

some lime before I noticed a fami-

liar figure coining in the op|>osite

direction. He looked sadly at me
"Only forty-seven years too late,

McKinnon. See you in the Am-
brosia Bar at si.v-thirty." Dear old

Editor. He was such a good guy

;

and he never lost his temper.

Ken Barclay.

Offir.
P£'=P"« management positions in our

foTI "^'J' 0/ in;,!,^f
"o'^on'o- Those selected will have the

'(^mpie- '"'tially entenng one of several interesting fields,

CLAIMS

COST CONTROL
CONTRACT CHANGES

METHODS

Jou„^^
ACCOUNTING

f'o^^ '^o'red't!.'";k accelerated through a training
"' bjci ^" a man ,t

^P*""''" and interests of each trainee. The
"HaL^'^und necM. *"''''"8h various asaignmenta so that he acquires

<n. Msary to asHume managerial or key technical respon-

STARTING SALARIES
Up to $414 Monrhly

•"P'oynent representotivcs will visit Queen's on

^'r^,,^^.'^°NDAY, JANUARY 15. 1962

^ecru7tin» VO" Placement Office, and ask to see our
'ng Booklet and our Information Bulletin.

^"^^
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA
9 ond Yonge Streets, Toronto

REPRESENTATIVES OF

THE

International Nickel Co.
OF CANADA LIMITED

Will visit the University to discuss career

opportunities with graduating and post graduate
students in

ENGINEERING —
• MINING
• METALLURGICAL
• CHEMICAL
• ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL
O CIVIL

CHEMISTRY and GEOLOGY —
ON JANUARY 8th AND 9th

We invite you to arrange cn interview through the

Uni«n(tx Employment Service.

THE

International Nickel Co.
OF CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO

TROUSER SPECIAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds
regular to $20.00

S12.95
2 pairs for $25.00

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Loun-

dering requirements our store ot 3M Barrie Street

near Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flirdall Ltd.
PLANT; SSI PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.
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Queen's Hosts McGill
Cagers On Wednesday

by Steve Leikin

At 8 o'clock tomorrow
evening, the Queen's Golden
Gaels will take the court to

do battle with the McGill
Redmen. McGill impressed

American coaches with their

play before and during the

holidays. They are rated by
some as the team to beat in

the intercollegiate basket-

ball league.

The Redmen use n zone de-

fense, and specialize in a last

break offense from this forma-

tion. The key man in their setup
is a 6'4" cenlcr named Burgmeis-
cr. He is rated as both an ex-

cellent shot and a superb re-

bounder, at both ends of the

court. His presence should give

the Gaels something to worry
about. Two mere midgets. Per-

kins (6'1" and McClursky (6')

are, according lo reports, the

men to stop if the McGill drive

is lo be contained.

The big question mark

surrounding the Gaels is

their ability to put the ball

in the basket with any regu-

larity. In past games they

have been getting the shots

<more than their opponents

in most cases), but they

haven't been scoring. Their

shooting average as a team
is atrocious. There is noth-

ing Coaches Tindall and Len-

ard can do to remedy this

situation. They can set up
plays, but it is the players

who must finish them off,

by putting the ball in the

The coaches are liopcful, but

not overly opiiniistic. Their hope

stems from the fact that the team

looked much better while losing

two pre-holiday games in the

States. Their lack of optisism?

Well .... since when was Frank

Tindall EVER optimistic . . ,

about anything? The coaches do

concede, however, that fan sup-

port doef make a great difference

o thfir players.

THE CANADIAN ARMY

The Conodroi) Army (Regular Force) will be represented on

tfie campus by:

LT.-COL. W. L. C. GIBSON

Assistant to the Adjatont Cenerol

Central Army Command

Tuesday, January 16th, 1962

in the COTC Lounge, Students Union Building

Craduole end Undergraduotc students inteicsled in discussing

career opportunities in the Army may make appointments by

telephone (Local 441), or ot the COTC Lounge,

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
ACTUARIAL STUDENTS

on o

SUMMER OR PERMANENT BASIS

SUMMER PROGRAM
Positions are available for studems considering an actuarial careerAMignmentB are in the Acmarial Department or'' do" efy Sd field

'

ta%h"il'tld'r"""" """^'^ Con,p'any e«cI.Uv«

QUALIFICATIONS
Applicanis should have good academic records, particularly in mathemaf«. Actuanal work should no. be tonsiderid by a studenT w^o isprimarily inierested in iheorelical mathematics.

«"°ent wno is

SALARY SCALE
Undef9raduotes-S280 5325 monthly, depending on year

Cioduates—S446 monthly.
Higher StariioB Salary lor those who have completed Society

ol Aciuanes laminations.

LOCATION
Summer work — Usually in Newa/k. New Jersey
Permanent work — Either in Newark or Toronto.

Employment representotives will visit Queen's on

MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1962
Arrange an inlerWcw through your Placement Officer.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

King ond Yonge Streets, Toronto

levdna News
Shooting for Indoor Archery

began yesterday and will con-

tinue for five d:iys. To piirtin-

pate: sign the hst in the s.v '

and then follow these rules:

1. A round consists of 72

arrows, 24 at each distance

of 25. 20, and 15 yards, shot

in ends of 6 arrows each.

2. Scoring is gold—9, red

blue— S. black—3. and

white— 1. A bounce counts

5 provided that it rebounds

from any scoring part of the

target face. Keep your score

on the sheets provided.

3. Shoot as many rounds

as you like, the best round

between January 8 and 13 to

count.

Volleyball games begin to-

night from 7 to 9 p.m. and will

be played each Tuesday night

for five weeks. If you arc inter-

ested in playing and have not

been placed on a team, see your

Athletic Stick. Lists are also

posted now at the gym for the

Badminton Singles tournament.

Registration will be held and

fees should be paid for the Cur-

ling tournament today at 4:30

p.m. at the Cataraqui Golf Club

Any Levanite is welcome

HOCKEY COACH 'IVIOON' FLANIQAm,
AN ASSET TO QUEEN'S ATHLETir

by John Judson

Coach Keith "Moon" Flanigan of the hockey Ga
novel position on the Queen's coaching staff. This a

Irishman is the only coach who is not a member of th

Moon, a local lavryer, gives up many hours each weeu^''"'^

make sure that Queen's has a hockey team to be prn
j'""'

As a boy in Kirkland Lake, he
^

until he

ng will continue each Tuesday
afternoon. Cost is $3.00.

The Intramural Ski Meet will

be held this Sunday at the

Napanee slopes. There is man-
made snow there, so this is de-

finite. A bus will leave from the

gym at 8,30 a.m. and will return

at noon. There is no limit to the

number of skiers needed at all

levels, because there will be
different races for each level of

ability.

played junior hockey

Joined the RCAF in 1942. He
played a left-wing position for

service teams for the duration

and then entered Queen's in 1946,

j playing on Gaels hockey teams

[of 46-47, 47-48. and 4S-49. In his

last year he was captain and also

coached the junior hockey team.

While at law scliool in Toronto,

Flanigan played in the THL
Major Series, a Senior A league.

In 1953 he returned to

Kingston to practice law and

also to hasten Queen's return

to Intercollegiate hockey. In

1956 he became coach of the

senior Gaels hockey team.

When asked to compare the

team of the late "40's with the
Saturday, m conjunction ^ . i ,l ... u

. . . Gaels of the present Coach
Flanigan said that the number
of war veterans in university at

that time made for more individ-

ual stars but that the over-all

The cars will leave the Union i
calibre of the teams wa* on a par

at 1.30 and will embark on a 130 !
with to-day. Flanigan feels it is

future of hockey at n
hopes that Queen's wiir^''
someday to build a fieUk'''

sort of combined
athletic administration

K
and hockey rink).

Commenti
'butchers'

"g on tlic

Winter Rally

with Snowball Weekend, the

Tricolor Awtosport Club will

Cur '

''1"'"*°'' '''^ ^"^^ annual Inter-

i collegiate Winter Rally.

mile course. A dinner for all par-

ticipants will follow the rally

Fntry fees. $3.00 for memebr;.

$3.50 for non-members, will bt

collected in front of committee

room 2. on Wednesday, Thurs-

d,iy, and Friday from 12.30

1.30. Post entries will be accept

ed. This fee will be $4.00. The
entry fee includes the dinner.

much better to have balance than
individual stars.

.Moon feels that sometimes the

coaching is over-emphasized in

college and therefore went on to

talk about players, the Boston
Tournament, fan sujjport and the

Can
You

Pass The

6emoIogy Test?
Unless you possess all the knowledge

of what makes a diamond fine

and worthy of investment, you

must depend on your jeweler

lo guide you. Our long

operientc as Gemologists and

our integrity are [he safeguards

you can Irust

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
Diamond merchants

168 Pi incess Street
dial 6-2262 CERTIFIED ^(r GEMOLOGIST

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

g'vcn byou,,,
Boston newspapers to ih,

,

at the Boston To,,^
Coach Flanigan said

tliai

opinion it was just a

stunt to drum up inttrj,,

final game which did nt,

'

a local team participailug.j^,

that the Gaels received

warm welcome and were
in-

to the Michigan Slak-

next year.

The coach went on
i.

praise his team for its iht-

ing, especially when ^
were short-handed throng

penalties.

Fan support drew

from our non-faeuUy

coach. Our home crowds an

smallest while we draw \kk
est crowds when on lh(

Mext week at home, Mixinb

to see at least 1000 cheerin;-

dents at the Jock Ha
when the Hockey Gaels t"

with Waterloo.

tewn and countff

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

BOOKSHOP 14 Montreol SI.

THE

SSURANCE COMPANY
of CANADA

HEAD office: WATE RLOO, ONTARIO

7^^ C^^l^ AoiuAa^cce,

ESIASLOHID IBBB

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST - TEL LI 6 l««
BRANCH MANAGER _ A. E, NELSON, CL.U."

REPRESENTATIVES:

D- R. ROUCHTON, B Sc, C.L.U.-R«. LI 8-4552
K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.-Res, LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B.A , C LU.-Roi. LI 2-7602
M. EMMETT ADAM - Res. LI 2-6782

Your one stop laundry shop

• Coin Operated Laundry
• Dry Cleaning

• Drop Off Laundry Service

• Shirt Laundering

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET (Between Alfred and Frontenoc Sts-I

Coming to Queen's . . .

RICHARD MALTBY
PETER APPLEYARD

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

at

The House OT Sourt^*^

Men's Residence Applications

1962-63 Session

All Undergraduate Men Students wishing accommodatio"
'°

f
Men s R^idences for .he 1962-63 Sewion are invited to aPP'V
BUSINESS OFFICE, LEONARD HALL PRIOR TO FEBR"J^

1962. Application forms and particulars may be obtain*^ .

= nn;... r_. . _ . rrtid'"

luii.is ana particulars may u=
the Busmess Office or from .he Por,„ Offices in the various

MM . , , . . , ^ ^ _ _
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Q^rry Responds To

lournal Open Letter
d/ (Ae Journol'i "Open Letter to Principal Corrf" lojt Icfm,

e) the senior editors. ho (ogelfcw had wrillen the letter, lo mocl

7fic four ilutfenls who mel Ihe Prindpol

Day'i* Wi", Robert Crown and Sormouf Homifion.

'

eiceiitiVo (ftii Editoi-in-Chief Martin Gcfwin joid, "/( wdj

'°
(Vio Mc'i'"'9^' We iturfcnfi were stimulated and encouraged by

Jw'.C"*
jjij^ji'jhcJ, Df. Coffy o»omincrf our proposals and argamnnts with

""'jfid'ciim <""' become apparent to us that there was na dis-

lots

^llSMOJxtensiott For Art Centre

,plnions the Principal expittsed.
^.c of "I

,«ding the "Open Letter'' . . .

f.nii'Tcd if I Ii-k' 2 H '^1'^ tail
'

that Q profess*"' should moke cleor to his students what his

ilSi^inNn his subject is
.

_

L ,rrv [loiiited out tliat it is one of tlic paramount obligations

ft -or to keep an open mind, to be ready all the time to

'

2 view point other than his own and understand it at its

\n<i". he said, "if a man, while working at his subject,

[ht cannot yet make up his mind to support one view as against

Ij ;hen in honesty he must say so. I would defend that man

iitmost"-

forry consequently took exception to the statement made in

til Letter"' that "the cult of agnosticism, of the completely

Bind, tends to assimifatc mind to an electronic memory-bank".

id lie disliked all cults, and doubted the possibility of a

/v open mind. "But to struggle against personal bias and

ve iioiiestly in one's open-mindedness is not a cult, and

K honoured rather than attacked", he said,

noted that many Marxists, for instance, become so involved

own particular view of society that it is impossible to engage

rational discussion wth them

to^sal that students should be given Hie chance to present their

nt of their professors to the Administrotion

share the aim you have in mind, but I'm not sure that this

way to achieve it. The staff of the University is an.\ious

noie as close a contact as possible with the students, but I

de>irable to keep these contacts informal, like this meeting
i2V]itg today,

t bhoiild try to avoid establishing permanent bodies which
rve imdtrgraduales the power to pass judgment on their

Ti m any official way. The power, by itself, might attract

'h', were out to raise hell Just for the sake of relieving tedium.
11- ii not to say that there are never any occasions when

to be raised; but when this does become necessary, it is

t^nii'ornially, by responsible people".
vas agreed instantly that the academic freedom, of which

justly proud, must not be undermined in any way. No
rrnay be dismissed from Queen's on account of his opinions;
"linkable, then, that professors should ever be put in the

hnq; their position? at the students' pleasure.

Ji*i>ion of the ocQdemic year into three terms:
^K'^^ent system didn't come about by accident. Its roots

ftp ni the social structure of this country. It is raised on
w a majority of university students have financed their

'I'vmrnt
"""'"'^^ ^ ^'^^^ ^^^^ period

jj|l"'"^>'.'iWen in the future that Canada's social and eco-

itiesr^ T'"
'''^"Se sufficiently and in such a way that the

' ^^^y can best serve our society by operating for

nonii

^'^^^
l"^^'^^<^

of two. These is evidence that the social

'"ein*^

*^^"^'''ons out of which the present system grew are

'i'^^and r'^

'^^fi'^ers of the National Conference of Canadian

'"i'ies fo
others, think they see a decline in

itlable-
=*"ni"ier employment, while the number of

Bm'"
'"^"stries that operate all year round may be on the

^^hat th"^*
°^ research would be needed before we

the
iini^,"

°* ^'"^se changes is.

fsiem 'l^"'*"^^ "'at conditions warrant a change in

before th!"^^
^"^ =^ detailed study will be

tin...
. niake such a decision. I personallv do not
'5 rrpe yet"

a
result I^i

''^'^'''^'^ " ^"^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^'^""^ presented

"^^'^
lit'fl

^ ' S'ad to consider it. But perhaps you're
~- too democr.Tiic about this".

WOlVBAU RALLY
^"f^^av ; ^'^P'*" Club $2.00 for members, $2.50 for non

> ""nouncpH ^On 4^,^""«"nced more
^'^ttirday's

Winter

the ^(Jonsoreu

'•educed to

sponsored

^is. The

members and $3.00 post entry.

The rally will begin from in

front of Nichol Hall at 1 :30 p.m.

Saturday,

There are still entries avail-

able.

Artist s conception of new extension

additi.ui to the Asjiits iitherlnglon

Art Centre at Queen's University

is e-Kpected to begin immediately

with the award of a contract for

$144,331 to M. Sullivan & Sons

Ltd.

It calls for completion ot the

addition to the Queen's Art Centre

by August. It will provide an

additiinial 9.000 square feet of

f.vliibiiinii and teaching space, and
will be located adjacent to the

existing Centre at the southwest

side.

The structure has been designed

to enable the Centre to bring to

Kingston larger exhibits of great

masters and contemporary collec-

tions.

The main part of the new
building will jiresent a low profile

exterior in plain brick. It will be

connected to the existing building

by a 50-foot glazed gallery.

The transi)arent glazed walls

will permit the display of paint-

ings, making use of natural light.

The e-xhibits in this connecting

section will be visible at street

level froii the campus.

The main seaion will be com-

pletely enclosed. Thus, the new

addition wdl t-jmbmc a completely

enclosed main gallery, where flour-

escent and incandescent lighting

can be carefully controlled to

show different exhibits to best

advantage, with windowed galleries

providing a variation of light

source and quality.

The architects, Barrot, Marshall

and Merriit, ba%'e incorporated a

fSee An Centre E.xtended, p. 3)

Peutsch Opens Carnival Tonight

SNOWBALL PACKED WITH ACTION

A frigid Godiva nears completion.

Snowball '62 is here, or at least it will be here at about 3 p.m.

this afternoon.

This is the programme of the fullest weekend that Queen's will

offer this winter.

QUEEN'S SNOWBALL '62 10:00 p.m^Frec Skating.

Friday. January 12 9:00-1 ajn,—Dance sponsored by Arts
3:00 p.m.—Judging tii snow sculptures: "(-!: "Snowljall Jamboree'.

Professor Beilvr, Mayor W. T. Saturday, January 13

Mills, Dean Brvce. 1:30 p.nL—Tricolour Intercollegiaie

7:30 pjn.—OUTER FIELD
|

Spoti; Car Rally 'larls at Union,

—Official opening: Vice-Principal 2:00 psn.—Toiitt Bowl in Oulcr Field.

Deulsdi
—Programme summar>' by il.C.

(Pete McLaine. Metis '02)

—Races in ihe snow: 1. Crab;
2. 4-legged; 3. chariot.

8:45 p.m.—Pipers lead parade to Jock
Harly .Arena for Broomball
game.

9:00 pjn.—Broomball game: Staff vs.

Lcvana
—Half-lime: Preview of Ice

Review '02

-.30 p.m.—Water Polo at Queen's
Pool. Queen's vs. R.M.C.

3:30 p.m.—Free swimming after water
[.olo.

9-13 p.m.—Dance sponiorcd by Scieuce
lyy: "Winlcr Wonderaliid",

Sunday, January 14
6:30 a.m.—Ski trip to Fortune leaving

gym.
6:30 a.m.—Levana Intramural Ski Meet

at Napanee leaving from gym
rrlurninK ai noon.

Rules

We Carve In fee

Other icily esthetic examples o£ Queen's gelid geni

below

:

are listed

Mcds '67

Science '65

Icicncc '62

Science '64

Students' Wives Club

Arts '63

,rls '64 .

Ski Club

Democratic Club

Science '63

'65 —A

Mcds '66 ~

fursing Science ~

—

Icsidcnl Kingston Students -

luecn's Iiilernaiional Club -
ncen's Biological Society -

,MS Building, Fund -

—

lueen's Cbrislian rellowilnp

Pre-Tlieology
"

JJut^'fRCAFsq-iZd^^TZir
Geograhy Club —
Miller Geology Club

Vogi Bear. MD"
"Lady Godiva"
First .\wakeiiinB"

"Sc. '62 On The
Way Out"

'.Modern Noah's
Ark;"

"Early Registration

'"Revolution"

Boo Hoo Ilic

Snowball Bear"
"Ski .Maiden's

Last Hope''
"Weapons of

World War IV"
His Master's

Voice"
"Veni, Vidr. Vici

"Pe.iee in onf

Time"
"Snarky.
ihe Turtle"

Hunger"
"Devolution
"Queen's Theatre

Origin of^ Higher

Learning"
iTowcr of Babel)

Diirer's 'Hands

in Prayer"
"

"No name as yet

".Aviation"
"Exploration"

B.C."
The Warden
"Not Yet, Love . .

.

Side of .Art Centre
Front of .Art Centre
Baker House
Left side of Ellis Hall

Right side of Ellis Hall

Rieliardson Hall
Dunning near

Richardson
Dunning at corner

Students' Union

Gordon Hall

Douglas Library

Between Library and
Ontario Hall

Between Ontario and
Grant Hall

Grant Hall

Lower Campus

Behind Grant Hall

Front of Biology BIdg,

South of Fleming Hall

South of Carruther's

Bebind Biology BIdg.

Xcnr Anatomy BIdg.
Beside Gun Shed
Miller Hall
.Miller Hall
.Muir House
Morris Hall.

4-legged: 2 yuys and t gal

chariot

:

1. 1 driver and 6 horses

2. driver must be on chariot

at finish line

3, horses must precede char-

iot over finish line

4, no skiis

SNOWBALL notes;

1. entrance lo arena is 1

SNOWB.A.LL button or 25c

2. Admission to both dances is

reduced by ownership of 1

button

3. Late entries accepted to

Sports Car Rally, but the

fee is §3.00

4. Snow sculpture and Rally

winners announced at "Win-

ter Wonderland".

WUSC Rep. To Poland

The World University Service

of Canada and the Queen's Com-

mittee take great pleasure in an-

nouncing the selection of Mr.

Paul Pros;. .Arts '62. to repre-

sent Queen's University at the

International Seminar to be held

this summer in Poland.

Goodings Quits

Delegate Post
A.MS President Stewart Good-

ings resigned Tuesday from the

Queen's delegation to the Mani-

toba Conference on Common-
wealth Affairs, The AMS execu-

tive accepted his resignation.

He said he may rc-apply

to go to the conference, but

at present the post is open

to any student who applies

to the AMS and is prepared

to contribute S50 lo the tra-

vel pool.

Mr. Cutodings gave the niix-up

over conference publicity as the

reason for his resignation.

JOURNAL DELIVERIES
The Journal needs two de-

livery boys, preferably with a

car, who are interested in earn-

ing $2,50 each delivery.

Deliveries are made each

Tuesday and Friday from 11

to 12 a.m.

Contact Doug Woods at

8-3746, or Karen Kipp at

6-9459.

""'Ho// Snowball Jamboree ron/g/it9-Jo.iii,
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The WUS Story - Part One
The World University Service

of Canada is one of forty-two

National Committees of the

World University Service, an
ternationaJly recognized service

organization of the world univer
sity community with its head
quarters in Geneva.

Its objectives are to develop

inter-university eonlacis, to-op-

cration, and understanding
through a thee-point programme
of:

1. Material aid to studcnu,
faculty, and universities in

need. WUS is not a charit-

able organization but a

practical donor which cn-j

courages all recipients of aid

to help themselves.

2. Seminars, conferences, con-

sultations, and study tours
to bring together members
of the world university com-
munity.

3. Scholarships, study pro-

grammes, and research into

university problems.

WUS has no specific mem-
bers. All students, faculty,

and graduates can partici-

pate in its activities; in turn

WUS exists to serve them.

WUS is financed by volun-

tary contributions from stu-

dents, faculty, graduates, and
funds raised by campus
campaigns and activities.

Universities and student

councils make grants for ad-

ministration costs. Financial

support is also provided by
several provincial govern-

ments, universities, founda-

tions, business and industry,

and individual donors for

specific activities such as

scholarships and seminars.

Donations are tax exempt.

(To be continued)

To Submit Own
Separate Report
The AiMS Building Fund Com-

mittee has been granted permis-

sion to tender a separate report

of ils own to the Board of Trus-

tees, which will be included in

the 1962 Report of the Principal

to the Trustees, Building Fund
Chairman Syd Overall told the,

AMS executive Tuesday.

This was seen as a victory for

the committee in ils campaign

to get a theatre built on the

Queen's campus.

The Principal's aimual report

to the Trustees is circulated

across Canada and is read by
persons who arc interested in the

progress of Queen's and the Ad-
ministration's policy,

AMS Grants Vote On WUs
Last Tuesday, at its last regu-

lar meeting, the Alma Mater

Society Executive approved the

allotment of twenty-five cents

per student to the Queen's Com-

mittee of the World University

Service of Canada. This decision

must be ratified in a campus-

wide vote on Friday, January

19th.

was pointed out that thisIt

does not mean that the student

interest fee will be raised by that

amount, for the University now

collects fifty-five cents which is

not allotted to any organization

and is merely deposited in a Re-

serve Fund.

Previously Queen's WUSC

has been solely supported

from AMS funds (funds

which are a portion of the

student interest fee) but ris-

ing prices and expanded

CFRC

services
have t

"^ggerin

My mtitlier asked the doctor

The doctor upprovcd

Now I'm a Tampav user, too
This is the sort of report wc
receive about today's lecn-agers.
More and more, they're turning
lo Tampax ai a younger and
younger age.

And why not? Tampas in-
ternal sanitary protection can
be used by any young woman

—

married or single, active or not.
It's made of pure, surgical col-
ton, firmly lock-sliiched for
safety and encased in a satin-
smooih applicator thai aids in
insertion and protects against
outside coniummation.
Even though Tampax is so

small and so .ioft, the advanUges
arc enormous. You can bowl,
dance, shower, bathe, even ski

—

in complete comfort. Tampax is

oirt of sight, out of mind. And
Tumpax ends odor problems,
ends chafing problems, ends
disposal problems. Users say
they'd never dream of going
back to anything else.

Tampax may be purchased in
your choice of 3 absorbcncy
sizes (Regular. Super, Junior)
wherever such products arc sold.
One of Ihcm is right for you.
Canadian Tampax Corporation
Limited. Barric, Ont.

THE CANADIAN ARMY

The Conodian Army (Regulor Force) will be represented (

the campus by:

LT.-COL. W. L, C. GIBSON

Assistant to the Adjutant General

Centrol Army Command

Tuesday, January 16th, 1962

in the COTC Lounge, Students Union Buitding

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

Graduate ond Undcrgroduote students interested in discussing

career opportunities in the Army may make appointments fay

telephone (Locol 441), or ot the COTC Lounge.

Tautu COlroiATION LuoiKd,

PtMH iffld me m pltio Kiirrcn ihil wet-

Employment Opportxinities

With

Mobil Oil of Canada, Ltd

On

JANUARY 16 and 17
COWANY «!«£SSNT«rV£S Will INTEIWIEW

OMOUAIE, SEHra, «,0 JUNIO. YEA, Sn/OENtS
WIERESIED IN CA«EE«S IN

Geology
Geophysical Engineering

Petroleum and Production EnglneeHng.

"'"'""S' "gu'ar .mploynem in all
cofegcrie, and for su„,™, employment in

G«.logicaland Geophysical Engineering.

Mobi

January 12
6.30—Dinner D.ilc

7:00— Big Bands
7:30—Campus Topics
7:40—Dixieland Jaiz
8:15—The Science of Life

Origin of Lite—Dr. Denycs
8:30—In Recilal

Peter Hcybloni and
F. R. C. Clarke

9:00—Concert Hall featuring;
Braliiiis-Allo Rhapsody
Bcrg-Vtolin Conccrlo

11:00—Till Tomorrow
January 13

1:00—Mastcrworks featuring at
1:45 Brahms-A German
Requiem

3:45 Dclibcs-Sylvia
5:00—Intcrlndc
6:00—Sweet and Low
7:00—Old Favourites
7:30—Calendar and Personality
7:45—The Jazi Scene
8:30—Saturday Concert featuring

Sibelius — Fifth Symph-
ony and Rnkastava

9:30—Mu^ic Round tlie World
From Russia

10:00—Night Music
11:00—Night Mist
12:00—To Vour Taste
1 :00—Starlight Serenade

January 14

9 A.M.—Musical Panorama featur-
ing the music of Grieg:
Holberg Suite
Peer Gynt Suite

12:00—Classics by Request
2:00—Sunday Concert featuring

i^j^g. Christian H

"nation
of

students
,

5'"g the

tions

ratific

"on by the s.,„u:. %
out increasi

«t fee, establish
^

cial position
for Wr'^'"

the same time fr^.
^ =

of AMS
lot J

ures

tion

needed expcndit'"'"''

Sibcl:

Suite
4:30—Emission Frangaise
5 :00—German University

Look For The Bi>tt|,,Vi

The Tarton Topi

JAMAICA DRrj

GINGER ALE
|

AND

PEPSI - COU
ELDER'S BEVEfiAfl

IN IRON ORE
A FLTURH

Well established and stable, the Iron

Ore Company of Canada and its Asso-
ciates are pressing forward a vigoroui

development programme of significance
to the country.

By participating in this growth, a

young engineer may hope to use his

imagination and resourcefulness while

finding the professional satisfaction thnt

is possible in a mature operation.

Operations of the Iron Ore Company "f

Canada and its Associates include: the

open pit mines at Schefferville, Q»^'

(Knob Lake); the complete railroad sys-

tem of the Quebec North Shore & Laf""

rador Railway Company; and the ter-

minal shipping facilities at Sept-Ilc>.

Que, where ore may be moved in'"

vessels at the rate of 100,000 tons every

24 hours. Among the newest develop-

ments of the group is an importa"!
mining and beneficiating undertaking.
Carol Project, north of Sept-Ilcs, destint«
to process 6 million tons of ore a year.

Geologists or engineers — mechanics',
electrical, metallurgical, chemical, civil,

mining and geological — are invited to

visit the representatives of the Iron Ore

Company of Canada and its Associat^
when they come to your campus on 16'''

and 17th January.

IRON ORE COMPANY OF CAHAI»
QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRAPf"

RAILWAY COMPANY

Further iiifoniialion may ic olifaii"'''

irom: Personnel Department. Iron
0"-'

Compaity of Caiwda. Sr[>l-!le^. Que..

your Phicemr,]! Officer o)i the cainl'iiS
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ACCEPTING NOMINATIONS

\(,].62
TRICOLOR SOCIETY

mission
to ihe Tricolor So

I -Mds ot the AMS Con

''':r;tission to the Tri

riiety is the highest tr,.

n be paid a student to tiie no

service to the uni

„
non-athletic, extra

Tulsr activities-"

member of the AMS

Jl submit
nominations to

rV Special
Selection Com-

!Lc These should be left

Lhe'AMS office not later_

u)e major

in

fashion

Yoii'l! find the sports-

wear fashion you want

"8 Princess St. Dial LI 2-4901

than January 35, and must
be accompanied by a list of

candidates services to extra-

curricular student activities.

The purpose of this letter is to
ensure that the executives of

campus clubs give some thought
lination of eligible and

outstanding members of

organization.
their

TRICOLOR PHOTOS
Faint', fortune, e.xpuUioii, can

be yours! Tricolor needs snap-
shots of your life on campus.

Put them with your name (if

you wish), in an envelope and
slide them under the Journal-
Tricolor door.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL
Page 3

(continued from page 1)
max„,„„„ degree of ncKibility in
the design.

The main gallery will have
bu.k-,n display ^ses and areas
for e.xhibitions of sculpture and
ceranncs as well as paintings,
there w.ll aho be a studio for the

ART CENTRE EXTENSION

BOOHOO THANKS
A toss of the BooHoo SXOW-

BALL to the following donors
of prizes for races, water polo
and snow sculptures—with many
thanks from SNOWBALL '62.

Smith Bros., Pickwick's, Odcon
Theatre, Betty's Wood Shop
Simpsons-Sears Ltd., Abram
sky's, Capitol Theatre, Yarn
craft, W. H. Smith, Books, Kin
near d'Esterre. Steacy's. Morton':,
Record Ear. Dover's, Imperial
Tobacco Co. (Mr. Peter Scott).

1400 — SUMMER POSITIONS - 1400
For

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
With The

PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA
$245 To $305 A Month
For Under-Groduotes

For Graduate Students
Up To $515 A Month

Plus travel ollowances to and from positions end, where

applicable, subsistence in the field.

Most positions ore for students with a background in Engineering
or Science, notably Forestry, Geology and Agriculture, but some

will be drawn from other faculties as welf.

Details ond Application Forms avoiloblc at

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE

OR

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OFFICES
CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS JANUARY 31

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
MINIMUM $1.00 PER PERSON

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 12

Dancing In The Colony Room
HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON

Train for

a Career

With a Future
Here are four interesting and rewarding plans

for young men interested in a career as a

commissioned officer in the Canadian Army:

I a;Fic» TRAIN IN a pun
-Ttill it t til-Strvici Flin ohiriln

Kith ichoal imJuilei tec(lv>
jitiiJicrd riJucjIiM ui IttJiiil"*

liilnin; il one ol Ihe CtnMitn Scmci

CoKfE" (f i uni veil III lo Steome

criiccit in tl^B Roiil Ciinfiii Hivr,

INc C;.!;'!.!! Ajmj cr Ihc foM< Cjru

" "Sei.J/'.l'V"' "»ININS COIlPS-Unlvt^liK unil(i(<ldu)l(I mjy otUin J con-miuiafi

" lui (ih i. . .
i'^'^" fiollJJrt- "In llufint "10 Wi plin

"» Kluii ijjinlni limg u,j |, no| obtiiiled Ici lull tlmi itnke illti liMuition.

Ycu mi) otilalii Ml Infoimition tn an) ol Iheie
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University's resident artist and a

large teaching studio. The teach-

ing sindio has high windows
facing north.

In approving the design for the
addition, the Board of Trustees

gace careful attention to make sure

that the exterior, while modem in

concq>t and function was designed

so that it would be in keeping

with the Georgian style brick

exterior of the present Agnes
lulurington Art Centre.

What a REFRESHING
NEW .

FEELING
...what a special zing. . .you get from Coke!

Refrcshingcst thing on ice, the cold crisp

taste and lively lift of ice-cold Coca-Cola!

No wonder Coke refreshes you best!

Aik lit "Cekt" «i "Caci CoTr—bolK tildt-miiki mem lha ptnducl ot

Coci-Cali Ltl — IhD miWs biiMoied ipukllnt dilnl

ChbToViiit Ottawa
The Queen's International

Club is organizing a trip to ^r.iil

Ottawa, International House and
the Parliament Buildings, leav-

ing Saturday morning, January
2?th, and returning the next d»y.

The Ottawa Internationa)

House, whose President is a

Queen's graduate, attempts to

promote relationships between

Queen's and Canadian students.

Classified
Trpbf

Expert lyping at rcuomblc rain —
essays, theses, cic Telephone 6-7692
or 6-4022.

Loit
One put black-framed bdiea' glu-

ses — before Christmai. Aleta Rcck-
ncll, 33S College, 8-4941.

Beige cardigan sweater lost Fridar
night, Jan. S In Gram Hall. Will tintl-

er please phone Colleen: LI Z-182&.

SIG^PCST
Sunday Jtauuj 1

4

The Lutherin Studcnto' MwiBfl:

The LSU will hold a toboggaoing
pjtiy on Snndajr. Plcaie meet at Sl
Marks' at 7 p.m.
Newman ICaM: in 9.30 *.m. la St

James' Chapel followed by a Com-
munion Breakfast at which MIh
Nancy Walsh of the External Affaira
Department will speak on "Stodent
Catholic Action in Latin America."
Newnua Night: at 8.00 p.m. la

Cathedral School. Uontignor Hiale^,
editor of the Canadian Register, will

speak on "Problems ol Mirriafe."
Student ChrUtian HoTcmml: There

will be a Supper Meeting at 4 p.m. in
St. James' Oiucch Hall. A report will

be presented on the Conference of the
SCM of Canada on the theme 'The
University and Ihe Christian."

TacfdaT. Jan. 16

C.B.C. UDi*«raItr C«nc«rt Smim:
Michael Rabin — Violinist in Grant
Hall at S.IO p.m. Ftee tickets available
from Douglas Library, Uusic Room,
A. M.S. Office, Students" Union. Dept.

Extension. The Concert will be re*
corded for future presentation on the
CB.C.
Trip to Ottawi: to visit "Heritage

de France", an exhibition of French
paintings from 1610 to 1760 al lb«
National Gallery. Buses leave Queen's

1.45 a.m., returning by 7J0 p-m.
Return fare: $3 ZS. All eludenO inter-

ested in seeing this exhibition of fa-
mous paintings from collcciioni in

many parts of Europe and America
should contact Mrs. Smith at the
.Agnes Etlieringtoo Art Centre. Space
is limited.

What's doing at ALCAN for

UNIVERSITY GRADUATES?

Here are some of the booklets and brochures about

the opportunities at Alcan for graduates. Please

write for the copies in which you are interested!

k Presenting Alcan lo ifie University Graduaie.

•k The Role of the Physical Metallurgist in Alcan

and its Associated Companies.

k The Role of the Chemical and Extractive

Metallurgist in Alcan and its Associated Companies,

•k The Role of the MecJianieal Engineer in Alcan

and its Associated Companies.

•k The Role of the Chemist in Alcan and ill

Associated Companies.

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
STAFF PERSONNEL DIVISION, BOX 6090, MONTREAL 3, P.O.
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It Could Be WUS
The World University Service, an international organization

existing in over forty nations, lias a threefold programme of:

( i) Material aid to students and university communities in need,

( ii) Seminars, conferences, study groups, lectures, and panels de-

signed to promote international understanding and create an

awareness of international affairs,

(iii) Research into the problems facing the world's university com-

munities.

In order that this programme may continue on the international,

national, and local levels, adequate financing is necessary. We
strongly feel that a large organization of this nature, doing the type

of work that WUSC does, deserves all possible financial aid from

both students and faculty.

As merely one example of the work WUSC has done, our at-

tention was drawn to the Conference held last year at the Uni-

versity of Western Ontario to study the problems encountered by

overseas students on Canadian campuses. As a direct result of

this, a plan has been formulated to hold regional summer seminars

on a province-wide basis to provide an opportunity for overseas

students to learn about Canadian culture. This, in addition to being

educational, will provide a period of summer activity for overseas

students who are often restricted from working in Canada. Cana-

dian students will also participate in this programme, and thus a

closer contact between Canadian and overseas students will be

effected.

Because the work WUSC does is so important, albeit expensive

we strongly urge our readers to support the move to allot 25 cents

of the student interest fee to the Queen's WUSC Committee. This

will have the advantage of freeing large sums of AMS money for

other needed projects, as well as establishing WUSC on a firm

basis, This move has the added advantage of not raising the

student interest fee, for 53 cents is now being collected which is not

allotted to any organization.

Support the WUSC plcbcscite — Friday, January 19th!

Ethics vs. Economics
This week the AMS executive received a letter from the District

Five Council of the United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers
of America, asking them to give "favourable consideration" to a

resolution that was unanimously passed at the union's convention.

We quote this remarkable resolution in full:

"Whereas in various strikes, notably the recent strike in the

Trane Company in Toronto, the management has succeeded in

enticing numbers of university students to act as strikebreakers, and

"Whereas many such students are little versed in the history

of labour's struggles and do not realize to the full that their actions

have the effect of prolonging the hardships suffered by the worker
and his family, and further delay the day when the working man will

receive a just and fair reward for his labour,

"Therefore be it resolved that this convention direct the national

officers to draft a letter to all students' councils of universities in

Ontario, asking their co-operation in informing students of the

damage done by such actions as strikebreaking, and

"Be it further resolved that it be recommended that a code of
ethics be set up for all students to follow during labour disputes
and that consideration be given to the question of disciplining such
students as may violate the code".

It is hard to know where to begin evaluating this masterpiece
of misconception, misrepresentation and effrontery. Perhaps we had
best start with what appears to be an honest error.

The champions of the downtrodden electrical, radio and machine
workers have evidently overlooked the fact that one of the objects
of university education is to encourage the individual to think for
himself. We are quite prepared to believe that the members of the
United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America let their
leaders do their thinking for them, that a union president can say
to the worker, "Do this", and he doeth it; "Vole thus", and he
voteth even so. But no university student who has developed the
faintest glimmer of independent judgment would wish his student
society to draw up codes of ethics that have nothing to do with
the university community as such, let alone submit to being dis-
ciphncd for failing to adhere to them. Our AMS has quite enough
problems enforcing its own by-laws, without venturing into such
extraneous and controversial fields as labour disputes. The sug-
gestion is therefore quite impracticable.

Again, if students are to be "informed of the damage done by
such actions as strikebreaking", the authors of the letter might
have been expected to give us some more specific information of this
kind. They didn't. We therefore conclude that the hardships of the
workers that are prolonged by strikebreaking arc confined to those
to which they chose to e.\posc tlicniseives by going on strike.

As for "delaying the day when the working man will receive a
just and fair reward for his labour", this is sheer falsehood when it is
applied to a group as well-paid as the electrical, radio and machine
workers. If they were talking about some of the less fortunate non-
unionized workers, such as those in the Toronto construction
industry we could credit them with sincerity.

Above all, a labour union is the last group that should be
appealing to students to support its sectional interests. Tradition-
ally the unions resent students' taking jobs in unionized shops, and
students, on their side, resent the unions, from which they never
derive any practical benefit.

No, when students go out of work, whether as regular employees
or as strikebreakers or as pickets, they cannot afford to enter into
the machinations of labour unions, with their dcvisive, one-sided
"code of ethics". They must perforce obey the more primitive code
of economics, and offer their services wherever they can find a
market for them. They need the money.
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New Models for the Muddk

"A date?! Dammit, I'm here to work, not philanderl . . .

What's her name?"

JeiUu ia ike CtUxA

Snowball Said Neglected
Editor, Journal: '

It is with great disgust that I

observe that Queen's Journal is

continuing in 1962 to neglect its

responsibility and duty to the

students. I refer specifically to

your coverage (or lack of it) for

Snowball weekend. Although a

Itngthly article was submitted to

Ihe Assistant News Editor for

publication in the Jounuil De-

cember 8, it was completely ig-

nored. Snowball '62 — organized

primarily for the participation of

the students — received a short

article on January 5 ; many of the

details specifically requested to he

included were omitted.

This Tuesday, exactly three

days before the opening of Queen's

winter weekend, the Journal ne-

glected again to publicize any

l)hase of Snowball weekend. It is

unfortunate tliat the editorial staff

does not acknowledge the enjoy-

ment derived by many during

Snowball. However, its job is not

to reveal its opinion about campus
activities, but rather to inlorm the

Xmas Fare
Editor, Journal:

Mr. Olson seems to be suffering

from one of the finest cases of

rabid nationalism that I have ever
seen recorded in print—all the
more devastating because sub-
merged beneath a veil of optimistic

biology.

I was not advocating ONLY
making Canada a bread-basket —
I was attempting to point out that
we should start the ball rolling

towards feeding the world, instead

of sitting thinking beautiful Mal-
ihusian thoughts over our wasteful
tables of luxury food.

Secondly, Mr. Olson, I pointed
out lliat there is no sign of any
letting up in the increase of popu-
lation, or, what is more important,
m the increase of increase of popu-
lation. Admittedly, this growth in
the rale of increase of population
will not bother YOU, but it will
bother your relatively immediate
descendants, especially if Canada
remains an attractive place for
sUrving people to look towards
with thoughts of invasion.

Finally, even if the suggestions
I put forward (which arc those
of some remarkably astute thinkers
—not myself) we still face canni-
balism—your pious hopes for a
world growing and eating food
without the ocurrcnce of starvation
are, m a phrase, self-deluding.

John Tannar

sliidciit body about them.

The Snowball Committee has

worked long hours in order to

present Snowball weekend. Even

though the Queen's winter carnival

is still in its youth — celebrating

its fourth birthday this year — the

success or failure of the weekend

will be directly proportionate to

the publicity given it by the

Journal. You have failed in this

respect in the eyes of many of the

students since the weekend is one

of the major activities of the

second term. The staff oE the

Journal is solely responsible for

this failure.

This complaint is not an isolated

example of the Journal's ignorance

of campus activities. Other oi^a-

nizations have received similar

treaUnent from you. In future,

the Snowball Committee hopes

that the Journal will feel more
inclined to fulfil its function on the

campus, and present campus news
lo the students.

I sincerely hope that the ebb
of the Journal is never again as

low as it is at the present time.

Di Davis,

Snowball Publicity Chairman

Editor, Journal:

As a member of Queen's New
Democratic Club I must say that

I greeted an article by Jack Medd

in Tuesday's Journal with mixed

feelings. Mr. Medd's points were

tliat the Model Parliament election

campaign was confusing in itself

and that the campus political

parties made the condition worse

by fighting over such issues as

"a campus barbershop and free

sex in the men's residences".

As a new political movement,

the members of our club were also

preplexed by these problems.

First, when we 'went to the

campus' was our idea to win the

election only for the sake of the

two-night Model Parliament? And
what was to be our approach —
were we to join with the two old

parties in seeing who can do the

silliest things in order to WIN ?

Without taking much time in

deciding, we rejected both the

above ideas as raisoii.'! d'etre for

our existence. Rather, we view

our club as being a vehicle both

for iKilitical education and leader-

ship development. We feel that

those in our club have the oppor-

tunity to gain a better under-

standing about Canada and her

problems by the continual exami-

nation of the political ideas, policies

and social conditions of the

country. At the same time, we feel

that by participating in the acti-

vities of our club, the member
gains valuable experience in

leadership training.

We believe the campaign period

Editor, Journal:

As leader of the Queen's Pro-
gressive Conservatives, I accept

with pleasure the Liberal spokes-

man's challenge to debate on the

Conscr\'ative record, even though
a similar debate had already been
scheduled for January 24.

Because of the short notice of

two days (I received notice two
hours before the Journal appear-

ed), I am taking the liberty of

PC Responds
suggestmg that Friday, January

12, in the McLaughlin Room at

12 :30 p.m. is more suitable. This
will allow more non-partisan spec-

tators to attend through wider
publicity.

I am reserving the right to call

off the debate should less than ten

non-partisans appear. I see no
point in wasting my time talking

to the Liberal party machine.

Phil Elder

Vote On Parliament?
Editor, Journal:

The political parties on campus
are to be congratulated that the
excellent, informative and stimu-
lating campaigns they are con-
ducting for the forthcoming Model
Parliament elections.

The Liberal Club in particular
deserves mention for its unbeliev-

ably brilliant challenge to the
Progressive Conservative Club. I

am sure many of us would have
enjoyed the debate if only we
had been informed when and
where this lynamic argument was
being held.

The Progressive Conservative
Club is also lo be congratulated
for its totally unheard-of campaign

of secrecy. Never before has it so
successfully kept so many people
m the dark as to its programme.
The New Democratic Party cer-

tainly should not he forgotten.
Apparently the only party to make
a continual effort since the be-
ginning of the academic year to
publicize lis platform, the NDP
has succeeded in being even more
platitudinous than the now defunct
CCF.

Perhaps in view of the disrup-
tion and disorder resulting from
the "activities" of these so-called
political parties, the AMS should
hold a plebiscite on the value of
contmuing Model Parliament.

Chaos I.

is the opportunity for uj

the important questions oi iIk

and to present our case,

this we bring to tlie studm
awareness that there txisi

lems beyond the bounJants

Queen's which in the fuiun

be our responsibility.

I might add that on (his

point we are, according
(o

taking a big chance. Tliosti

have been in university cam-

tell us that the 'goofier' thinp

do, the more votes you pH
will get. In dismissinj

approach. Queen's New
cratic Qub is saying that

new organization with a jrt

carry out, it cannot lei itjtli

mislead into the 'easiest n)

doing things'.

Flowing from this philw

are the reasons which \vc hcpt

move our fellow slud[-nlsJo>

for Queen's New Democralic

Initially, we hope that l-j'

examined the issues and hi

listened to our case the)' will

as supporters of our ideals asJ

party that stands behind thtm

.

the same time, we belitif ^

there are those who v

our party because of our apF

to the campaign and who ftfli"

we, as individuals, dcscnt

benefit derived from tlif

perience of participating ^

Model Parliament.

Arnold

Editor, Journal:

I am encouraged that M'

Medd showed interest in ^'

Parliament by his article

Model the Muddle", Th(

gressive Conservatives wouM

to clarify the issues for "lutj^

stand in the forthcoming

Parliament campaign.

"Campus planks" will p^'f

part in this year's campi'P^

The Queen's P.C's f^"^",

one for votes and only ^

consideration of issues.

While ready to ^^'^^'^

present government s

record, nevertheless l'''^

.

Tories believe that a po>'"

tribution can be made li"

if they propose their

considered platfonn.

they have foniiulated a s

which, although it
deviate

from the national paf*J'

document to consider.
^

Although 1 as

claim to be included m '

ment, the Progressive
Cot"

Club has expressed

dence in the quality «' ' V

and feels that anyone v

this basis will choose

servatives.

Take your pick-
Mr

national record, ""'j''
,

form (which you fail^'^l

as a factor) or leadefsl"!'-^^

It still adds up to ^

the P.C's.
Phil
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Concert last

Grant Hall showeci

„i ,0 IK a pian.st of

>
ciementi Sonata

In
tlie

sort of

but he
his touch,

deliberate and exact

ed the Handel theme

\s the Brahms

ami Fiig"'^ became

complicated in

he

ifid
more

^ and syncopation.

sed liirough lyrical

^,„-itl."o.e5
^n^coMy hlend-

^Lher. throngh the gaUy of

'l,in slaccalo passages to the

dulal'''''^

rising po>\»

iiilnient was

and

the
Woe d'^appo"

Mti *vhich ill "s

semcd a little unsteady -
„oiicHble enough lo jar the

tner.
This composer's music

ilj be controlled, every note

ncl, yet the pedal work in the

i„
nioveinenl blurred bass

into the melody line. Ex-

e-vpression and pedal work

it lliis classical selection too

aniic.

lit selections from Ravel:

seaux tristes": Miroir" and

Kcara", exiiibited the per-

s relaxed style with delicate

dingj, and sparkling runs and

ell-controlled repetition

the one note.

ufini's best work was heard

Ihe second haif of the pro-

uiime in the Chopin and the

, He executed with great

and precision the six selec-

is in ihii group, all of which

t technically very difficnlt. In

Gi Chopin's Eludes there were
liing nins and arpeggios and the

of runs in the left hand

while the right marked out the

theine in powerful chords. In
Liszt, Tiirini seemed to find his

perfect medium; he perfonned

with restraint but lyricism in

"Sonelto del Petrarca". which
became more and more emotional

but which was always under

control, and with grace and ease

in the Etude. "The Hungarian

Rhapsody", the culminating piece,

the final and the greatest work of

his performance rang out, tripping

about in a dance, then pouring out.

He had captured the audience

which showed its appreciation with

a burst of applause very rare in

Grant Hall. Both encores were
greeted with the same enthusiasm.

S. Darby

TAe Muddle Re odeNed
to Jack Mcdd'i

In answer
'wholly destructive and petulanf criticism of
previous Model Parliaments. I would like to
outhne the policy that has been instituted for
tins year's session. In the past, the difficul-
ties seemed to resolve themselves into two
major areas, namely;

1- K muddled conception oT the purpose
of Model Parliament.

2. Lack of sufficient researcii on the bills
presented in the House, with a consequent
lowering of the tenor of debate.

In the spring, material on the operation
of Mode! Parliaments in a wide variety of
other universities was studied, and the follow-
ing principle, quoted from this year's Student
Handbook, was formulated: "The Parliament

not quite is a serious attempt to allow students holding

seats to participate in debates of national im-

portance, and to observe and learn the ma-
chinery of democratic government in action".

To this end, the following policy has been
adopted for this year;

be the basis of their platform.

These bills were submitted to the

Convenor in December for check-

ing, and have been rc-distribuled

among all the parties.

This year, then, the parliament will be

as closely as possible a model of the fed-

eral parliament, as a result of the first

three points. The fourth point is prob-

Only national issues may be debated, ably tlic most radical change. Its purpose

is to inform all the parties of all the issues

lo be presented at least a month in ad-

vance, in order that they may be thor-

oughly studied. This, it is hoped, will

provide for some intelligent and inform-

ed debate in the House, which is one of

the most important aspects of aModel
4. Each party prepares up to five bills to Parliament. The clement of surprise is

unfortunately eliminated, but if

1. Only national parties may sit in

House.

3. The first night speech from a federal

M-P. is eliminated. Instead, one fed-

eral M.P. may be invited to sit with

each party on the second night to take

part in the debate a~ an ordinary mem-
ber.

By Sandra Low

said. "We are at fault, legally

sspeaking. They can sue us if we
don't pay".

Council paid.

"Surely we could discuss the

success of Confederation in Ottawa

as well as they did in Lower
Canada".

Ostriches?

The McGill Z^tiiVv reports:

"Two damage claims resulting

from the last Queen's trip and

amounting to close to §1.200 were

paid by the Students' Executive

Council at its last meeting".

The CN.R and the Kingston

Coach Company were voted the

full amount of their demands

stated in a letter received by the

Council.

The letter was originally sent

to the Queen's AMS and referred

by them to the SEC.

SEC Chairman, Bob Carswell

Lack of Emotion

From Western comes a report

of a sociological survey on college

marriages. Conclusion : money
and babies are the main deterrents

to college marriage and the heart

no longer rules the head.

A more original protest came

from a Queen's type male: "Being

tied down to a wife during the

summer \voiild be worse than

slavery !"

Obviously one of tliose advo-

cates of the part-time contract.

Nemesis!

To substantiate their request for

a studeni conference at their uni-

versity, the Carlelon conmients.

Misdirected Benevolence

Queen's was well represented at

the National CUP conference over

the holidays. Not to overlook the

business of the gathering, there

was an abundance of entertain-

ment provided without a qualm by

industry.

The irony of the situation —
by day, delegates racked their

minds to discover methods of

obtaining financial assistance from

the very sources which were will-

ingly doling it out for the eve-

ning's entertainment. The cost of

such would have gone a long \va)'

in aiding CUP out of its present

debt stnicture. Is it that industry

imagines better publicity in its

method cr is it that we have not

poinitd out our preference for

another cause? Perhaps we can

stand a few more tunfercnces of

money scratching if we are pro-

vided with free cocktails afterward.

Tricolor

The stragglers of the Joiimal

staff were photographed to-night

for the Trycolor : Tricolour ?

— Tricolor !

JOURNAL NOTICE

All )outnal Staffers ore asked

to ottend o meeting in the

)ournal office, Monday, Jon. IS

ot 7:00 p m.

All reporters, editors, cor-

toonists, phologrophers, typists,

presently employed and pros-

pective, should attend.

ewn and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,
SERVED UNTIL 6:30

f^EAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

0t. Imnta Olftirrli

Union stbikt, •» the cawfub

FIECTOR BEV DESMOND C HUNT

SUNDAY. JANUARY 14TM

8:00 o.m. Holy Communion

for Canterbury

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 o.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Proyer

St lames' Series:

Preacher: Rev. R. K. Harrison,

M.T., Ph.D.
Subject: "la There a Purpose

To History?"

8:1S p.m. Coffee Hour

A Cordial Welcome lo ell

Students and iMurses

%t. Aniireiu'fl

Pmnccai AUO CLt"0> smctri
Rev max V, Putnam e a

MINISTER
OHOANiar MH HABBr HlUL B.M.E

SUNDAY SCRVICeS
SUNDAY. JANUARY 14TM

11:00 O.m. Morning Worship

"The Christians First Work"

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

"That Vou May Believe"

— You are not of the world

Tuesday 7:30 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Hour

"Come ottS }Vorthif"

QUialmrrB

EARL

ftev w.

o OABRie STS

BANISTER.
INISTER

SUNDAY. JANUARY 14TH

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion

7:30 p.m. The Greatest

Sermon Ever Prcoched

No. 2: "Blessed Ate The
Mourrers"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordisl InvilatiaH to

all Queen's Students

PROCTOR & GAMBLE
Offers The Graduote:

1. HIGHLY DEVELOPED TRAINING

2. A CHANCE TO GROW IN DIRECT RELATION TO HIS ABILITY

3. THE SOLID BACKING OF AN EXPANDING COMPANY RECOGNIZED AS A

LEADER IN INDUSTRY

/reduces .uch « Tid., C«.f. Ivory, Camoy, Crisco
;>:!^^;;^'^Z^^

^^^^^

household. The suece.sful development and morketing of '^ese bronds is V

^"""•d men whose obilities ore conitonfly chollenged by new responsibilities.

, fo aive serious consideration to your

tuf,
^'oduotion may be many months away, but we ""jSe YO" " 9

d-.i-ned to give you detailed
;^re now. The Placement Office has copies of booklets wh.ch hove been designed to g y

"'""notion.

- .. • •« /li«euss with graduating students of all

focuir
^*""P««y representatives will visit Queen s ^^^'^p: jALES, ond TRAFFIC,

management careers in ADVERTISING. FINANCE. PURCtiAsm

INTERVIEWS

JANUARY 22-23

S-HIHHJkH unc WiLLtlH STUllTI

Rev J A Davidson
MINISTER

^ASTOBAL ASSISTANT
Rev RILEV SMAtueV

ORCANIST AND CHOmMAaTER
PR F. R. C Clarke, fcco
SUNDAY. JANUARY 1«TM

11:00 a.m. "On Not Being a

Conformist"

7:30 p.m. "How To Foee

Life's Hard Focts"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

in the Church House,

183 Williom Street.

Everyone Welcome

the calibre of speeches during

the session is markedly raised,

the sacrifice is small,

session is marWecily raised, the

sacrifice is small.

These changes are an experi-

ment, but a badly needed one

if Model Parliament is to be-

come worth while. The party

leaders are giving generous co-

operation with them in this

spirit, and I think the result

should be a much improved

session.

Dates for the events are:

Jan. 24 — Hyde Park Night.

Ian. 31 — Election Day.

Feb. 5 & 6 — Model Parlia-

ment.

D. Fraser.

Convenor.

Queen's Model Parliament.

QUEEN ST.

ICQHO-mSH
ON QUEEN SlUtr

between ••rri« mrf Omff

OPEN

24 HOURS DAILY

MRS. SHEPARD

6-1224

Will t>pe theses, essoys, etc.

Will pick up and delhrer.

Royal Canadian Navy

Officers will be here

to interview and counsel students interested in a

sponsored education ond o career os on officer in

the RCN

February 7th-8th
at 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Make on appointment for on interview through your

University Placement Officer at:

Employment Office, Students' Union



Hockey, B-Ball On Road
It's going to be a very busy

weekend for both the hockey and

basketball Gaels as they make

trips to Western Ontario for Fri-

day-Saturday doubleheaders.

Coach "Moon" Flanigan's hoc-

key Gaels will play their return

series with the Ontario Agricul-

tural and Veterinary College

Aggies. In the new Intercolleg-

iate hockey schedule this year,

the teams in both divisions play

a home and home two-game scr-

ies.

OAC opened the season here

well over a month ago and

neither teani has had Intercol-

legiate competition since. In that

previous set the teams played to

a pair of ti^s.

The Gaels have shown vast

improvement since this lime and

would like nothing better than a

pair of victories lo keep iheir un-

blemished record intact.

The basketball Gai-ls will alsu

be at OAC but ihey won't get

there until Saturday as ihey stop

off Friday to i)!ay the new entry

in the league this year, the

Waterloo Warriors. Warriors

boast several American players

and figure to be one of the

stronger entries this year. They

were responsible for handing

Queen's their 63-42 loss in the

season's opener before the holi-

days.

Since then the Gaels have

dropped a decision to McGill and

are looking for their first victory.

It's going to be an interesting

weekend for everyone.

^^^^S^liALF McGILL SURGE
OVERPOWERS IMPROVED GAELS

New Material Absent

From Wrestling Scene

Ski Team To Ottawa
This weekend the Ski Team

travels to Ottawa for its first

tryouts of the season. A strong

jr[uad will compete for the Ot-

tawa Ski Club Alpine and Jump-

ing Championship. Captain Ivo

Krupka, Mike Allen, Frank Tan-

ner and John Heeney will race

(or the Senior "B" honours,

while Pete Stuart. Andy Gadja,

Jim Laing, Brian Boyle, Jean

Paradis and Colin Campbell will

run for Senior "C" honours.

Last weekend the Queen's

cross-country members compet-

ed fur that championship and

Charlie Bostock placed a very

creditable third against the be

runners in Eastern Canada.

With just over a month to

go till the intercoUegiate

wrestling tourney, the Gaels

mat-men are in fairly poor

shape.

It's not because oi the lack of

effort on the part of coach Jim

Saylor or the few stalwarts who

work out every night, biii it's the

total absence of new material

both to work with and to work

All positions on the team

are open. Jim Saylor said

that he will not send a man

to the intercollegiate matches

just because he is the only

man trying out for the spot,

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT -

THE GOLDEN SUPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS GANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night— Cuth Knowlton's Orehesfro

Catering to Privote Forties and Bonquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

Consider the time you invest getting

your degree as a percentage of your

working life. It would beabout 11%. To

get the most out of the remaining 89% your

work should provide the opportunity and

the scope to use your professional knowledge

and natural ability to best advantage.

Cominco is one of the world's largest

mining, metallurgical and chemical enter-

prises. It is growing and diversifying. Its

range of activities provide interesting and

challenging opportunities for graduates in

engineering, geology, physics, chemistry,

commerce and many other professions. We

suggest you make it a point to see our per-

sonnel representatives when they visit your

campus. Cominco has much to offer you.

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
Trnii, BrKi.h cciumbi.

^ ^^^^^ Canadian Enterprise

McGill Redmen overpow-

ered Queen's Golden Gaels

in the second half of their

Intercollegiate Basketball en- I

counter Wednesday night. :

and came out on the long

end of a 71-60 score.

Gaels jumped into an early 8-2

lead on baskets by Al Raisbeck

nd Doug Evans. With Mike

ackson bitting from all angles,

nd piling np twelve points m

the process, Queen's led 34-31 at

half-time. After a slow start. Bob

Berkman. a tall center and Doyle

Perkins, a fast guard, got Mc-

Gill's fast-break offense moving.

Frank Tindall's ball-control

offense showed promise for

the first time this season.

To start the second half, the

teams traded baskets, and sud-

denly, as if someone had pulled

switch to turn off the Gaels"

accuracy, they stopped scoring,

McGill countered with a couple

f fast baskets and going into the

By Steve Leiken

fourth period, the Redman
|

ten points. Once again
it

Perkins and Berknian
wl^'

ed the way for the Rcdmtn

The big diference

shots from the
was

lint

Queens repeatedly

their free throws while
Btri

man rarely did

In the last two minuit^

Gill lazily passed the ball jj-

and frustrated any
^,

effort by the hard-pre sst,] q„

The high scorers fot M(.

Gill were Berkman with

and Perkins with 22. Dou;

Evans netted 23 for Queen's

followed by Mike Jadioa

with 13 and Al Raisbwi

with 11.

The enthusiaslic ipei-tji

who filled the Gynniiti

through disappointed at

Queen's loss, realized Iliat

more improvement, this i-

could win its share of

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet Arrangemenls al Rainbow Room

A GOOD BID.
CANADA PACKERS INVITES GRADUATING STUDENlS

in ABTicullure, Arls, Business Adminisiralion. Chcmislry. Commer«

and Enginccrine, to discuss plans for an interesting career m

leading Canadian industry.

STUDENT INTERVIEWS
wth Canada Packers' reprcsenlalivc will be held on

at times arranged by the University Placement Officer.

For more information. Canada Packers' Annual Report

and brochure are available at the Placement ORicc.

CANADA PACKERS

CANADA'S LARGEST FOOD MANUFACTURER

Coming to Queen'

RICHARD MALTBY
PETER APPLEYARD

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

ot

The House OI^Sourt«^^

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI dial e-iu
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I AH5 Building

Outreach
In Spring

(Special to the Journal)

London, Ont. — "Operation Outreach", one of the fruits of the

ciliicatioii mandate given to the Queen's NFCUS committee, will

get under way in May.

This was confirmed Saturday at the Ontario regional congre-

of NFCUS. held at the University of Western Ontario, when

students of eight Ontario universities outlined their plans to

participate.

ilBii Union

ir,! Hall

Icnild HaU

iHall

9:00-11:30

1:15- 2l00

11:30- 5:00

10:00-11:15

11:00-11:15

9:00-11:15

1:20- 2.00

11:4S- I.OO

CiubroomB 12:00- 2:00

iliiEhHall 12:45-1:00

I
Am Building 9:00-12:00

itiiJtius must present

L'S cards, otherwise
ivil! not be permitted to

. L. W. Wilson
tChief Returning Officer,

^ogramme Out
and programme including

> b_v two well-known

leaders and a special tea

len students will form the

Queen's New Dcnio-
t Club's campaign for Model
"itni ihis year.

today, the club's

Revue '62

"FIESTA"
Queen's Revue Guild announc-

ed recently that the name of this

year's revne will be "Fiesta".

The script was written by

Molly and Murray McClung

while the music was com-

posed by Dave Bessant.

"Fiesta" is a musical comedy

set in Honduras at the time of a

revolution.

Guild President. Don Eraser,

said that KCVI auditorium bad

been leased for the nights of

Feb. 1, 2 and 3. He also told

the Journal that tickets would be

sold at the Union Ticket booth,

and that representatives of the

guild would be available for tic-

kets in the residence dining halls

at a future date.

"Fiesta" stars Di Richards,

Steve Bonnicastle. Pat Hay-

man, and Laird Rasmussen

and is directed by Henny

Apple.

"Fiesta" is produced by Tom

McDowell for the Revue Guild.

"lU for a

pro-

speech this

flie othe

'1 Ellis Hall by M. J.
farmer leader of the

T speaker is Stan-

who will be at
'>n Monday. January

™h lectures start at 8

' women's tea will be
Sunday, January 21st
' Righ Common

attendance will be
"^^3 Latham, newly

national woman
for the New Dem-

^atty, who will give

I,"!"

't'e role of women

IZ^^ranime Out page 2)

Big 4 To Miss
Big Bash Of26th
Due to important high-level

talks on the fate of the world,

Premiers Khrushchec and Mac-

millan and Presidents Kennedy

and de Gaulle will be unable to

attend the Arts Formal this year.

Although officially invited,

they all sent sincerest regrets,

as did Prime Minister Diefen-

haker and Premier Robarts.

Nevertheless, the Formal Com-

mittee feels that, with the ex-

cellent musical talents of Richard

Maltby and his Orchestra and

the Peter Appleyard Quartet,

all will be well.

The plan calls for teams

of university students and

professors to visit high

schools across the province,

giving speeches and advice,

Their aim will be to make
high school students aware of

the benefits of higher educa-

tion, and to answer their

questions about university.

In 1959 Queen's was given

a mandate by the 23rd national

congress of NFCUS to work out

a plan of action for the federation

in this field.

The NFCUS education

committee at Queen's, headed

by Don Cochrane, Arts '62,

first organized the February

programme of high school

visitation. Under this pro-

gramme, which will be run

for the third lime this year,

Queen's students go to high

schools within a SO-mile

radius of Kingston to talk

about university life.

The May programme will cover

the whole of Ontario. One stu-

dent and one professor, travelling

together, will visit every high

high school in the province which

expresses an interest.

Five student-professor teams

from Queen's will visit 20 schools

in Eastern Ontario.

The students and profes-

sors participating in "Oper-

ation Outreach" will come

from Queen's, Varsity. St.

Patrick's College. Ottawa,

Ryerson. Waterloo Colleee.

University of Waterloo, Mac-

Master and OAC. Assump-

tion and York Universities

are possible participants.

PHCTO

The Prize Winning Sculpture was entered by Sc.

The Modem Noah's Ark is seen above.

mmRsni and cmismN

DISCUSSED AT SCM CONFfWNCf

"The University and the

Christian" was the theme of a

Conference called by the Student

Chrislian Movement of Canada

at the University of Toronto

over the Christmas vacation.

Attended by 15 Queen's stu-

dents, the Conference was to dis-

cuss what the University is do-

ing and saying to men and what

SNOWBALL SUCCESSFUL
SC. '64 BEST SCULPTURE

Queen's winter carnival has SNOWBALLed! This year

SNOWBALL '62 was marked by the largest participation of stud-

ents m its history.

The most awaited news on campus was that of the winner

of the snow sculpture contest. Professor Beiler presented the

L A.B. of C. Trophy to Science '64 on Saturday night. In an-

nouncmg the winner Professor Beiler stressed that there was not

as much originality this year as in the past, and as a result, the

choice of the vrinner was made somewhat more easy.

Honorable mention, went to

Science '65'3 "Lady Godiva".

Meds '67's "Yogi Bear MD" and

Science '63's "His Master's

Voice".

Friday's races in the snow:

4-legged race: 1st; Sharon Mc-

Cay. Jeoff Young, Don Cook;

2nd; Nancy Willard, Pete Jacob,

Frank Dvorak.

Crab race: 1st: Colleen Bolard.

John Goltz; 2nd: Val Smyth,

n Johnston.

iriot: 1st; Barrie House Iwho

n the event for the third year

a row ) : 2nd : 2nd floor North

.use, Morris Hall.

Both "Snowball Jamboree"

and "Winter Wonderland" were

well attended. .\ record crowd of

1.300 swang to a twanging guitar

and a crooning cowboy imported

specially for the dance.

The cider ran out on Saturday,

but the decorations—particularly

the mirror ball suspended from

the ceiling—did not cease to

please.

Kingston citizens and children

joined Queen's students and their

imported dates on a grand-scale

promenade to view the snow

sculptures.

'1

inside

OPEN HOUSE
NFCUS needs lots ol stu-

dents for campus tours for

OPEN HOUSE. If interest-

ed please contact Marg

Britnell at ext. 482 immed-

iately.

Notice
,e coupon that you'll find

i good as cash

when you buy a Thursday

night ticket to "Fiesta", the

Revue for '62.

Tickets are available at the

Union ticket booth at noons.

"Fiesta" representatives will

be in the residence dining

halls in the future.

"Fiesta", the show you

don't want to miss: Feb. 1.

to

?. 3.

•Fiesta'

mratism Is Ridiculous
m c„

.

U of M Quarticr-Utin,
ionireal

one of ihi.

"gress of the
Federation con-

i
h,.,,. ''^"^ interview

y^^skcd him first

.IU,„,"S'^s Fisher's

'ti.P will the

state-

tUn- " '^^ Canadian
^''^ asked,

Biionai m''*^
reconcile

fr'r.^„'^'"^i« with Mr.

will

'•^r, he ha'

Fisher's

pro-

represent

l'>.av/ '"' I think
" good ihini

not
separatist.

and as he spoke fur the C.L.C. at

l.irge. e.-vplained that they were not

either.

"If there is one thing for which

1 am grateful to the unions, it is

for the fact that they have enabled

me to see Canada from the -Atlan-

to the Pacific".

added. French Canadians

'fed at home in Vancou-

For as Mr. Chaput has de-

........ in \"ancouvcr. centres of

Gennan-English bilingualism can

he found. In addition. Mr, Jodoin

admitted that many of our com-

plaints are well-founded but "that

is not the way to go about thmps .

He quoted the words of Mer-

cier, "Let us cease our fratricidal

struggles".

He
should

ver'

clared.

Mr Jodoin insisted that the

CLC was not directly affiliated

with the N.D.P. -The C L.C as

a central union, will not be a. fili-

ated wdth the N.D.P. It will make

representation to that party as to

any Goveminent".

Actually, the C,L.C. has encour-

aged the N.D.P., which wants to

answer the demands of the umon .

f-We do have a part in this ...ove-

,„ent". The workers -|

ced to belong but log'""-^
. ";>^

,,ould favour it". Mr- -

fined the New Party as a demo

cratic left-of-centre party-

Concerning the
'''l

he declared himsell.. liKe

N.D.P.

Mr. Douglas,

cd economy"-

„, favour of a mis

He admits private

enterprise and the necessity of

iuch on the condition "that it re-

spect the workers' rights". In

Canada, "complete nationalisation

cannot be envisaged.

We also asked Mr. Jodom if he

thought that the workers of Que-

hec would understand the neces-

sity of this party, or if they would

lemain undecided. He called him-

self an optimist, yet admitted that

..„,cmbers of unions should take

a more active interest in union

i<m" Willi this in mind, he agreed

that public education was needed,

'The C.L.C. must perform a ser-

vice of education ( ihmugh semin-

ars, for example). Now that we

organiied our unions, we

Christians should be doing and

saying in the University.

Anglican Bishop Stephen Neill,

speaking on "The Holy Spirit

and Renewal" dealt with the

power of the Holy Spirit to giv

understanding and versatilitj

witnesses.

He said that the Christian

must adapt his message to

different hearers in order to

make the Word living and

convincing. He went on to

say that there is a central

point in a unified human his-

tory, which is Jesus Christ.

It is only when the lives of

believing Christians revolve

around something far greater

than themselves that they ex-

perience true liberty. Bishop Neill

claimed that Jesus was "Uie only

free man wdio ever lived".

As the Christian witness on

campus is "shamefully ineffect-

ual", he said thai the Christian

student must challenge the Uni-

versity and the students as to the

significance of their pursuits and

their underlying basis of mean-

ing.

Dr. J.
Edward Dirks, Pro-

fessor of the Yale University

Divinity School, also empha-

sized the responsibility of the

student to search for whole-

ness and coherence in his

studies and to "come to grips

with the hollowness of

Eliot's hollow men".

"The great danger of our day"

said Dr. Dirks, "is the supposi-

tion that man is merely here to

be man — merely a thing. Yet

under all our frantic activity

there is the

something about meanin

world whose background is sil

cnce and emptines

have

musi eilucate them"

Late flash

The noon-hour deliali: btlwecii tlic

Tories and ilie Liberals was thrown

into chaos Monday when Norm Rotli

of the NDP charged that the debate

)j a sham.
He said that the debate was bclweeii

two persons holding the same philo-

sophy. Only the NDP is the ahcrnate

to the present Govcrnineni he added.

Phil Elder agreed with Roth and

said 'The Liberals arc trying to find

an impossible compromise. There is

a li:i't wing that should Joiti the NDP,
and a right winR thai should join the

Conserv^iiives. That Party docs not

c.\i,'l."

Doug McCalla, Liberal leader, as-

serted that his party did display aii

independent spirit in that it advocates

a Canada with greater international

responsibility. This, he said, no other

party would do.

A debate bciwccn the leader of the

NDP and the Conscr\alivcs has been

planned for Friday at 12:30 in the

McLjughlin Room.

NDP Brings
In Coldwell
An address this Thursday by

M. J. Coldwell, Honorary Leader

of the New Democratic Party,

will ufficially launch this year's

Model Parliament election cam-

paign for the New Democrats.

Entitled, 'With a Purpose; The

Case for the -New Democrats',

the speech will be held in Ellis

Auditorium at 8 P.M.

Mr. Caldwell, longtime nation-

al leader of the CCF, is regarded

as one of the country's most dis-

tinguished parliamentarians. The

British United Press ranked him
r iraniii: , ,

longing to know as one of the best public speakers

^
to ever sit in Parliament, attri-

buting his excellence to his ctar-

Bcneath the ity of thought and .soft-spoken.

ceaseless quest of inner man". busine;
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CUSO Forms At Queen's
In June. 1961, ihc Canadian

Commission for UNESCO and

several national student bodies

formed the Canadian University

Service Overseas (CUSO).

Charter members of CUSO
on the national level are

NFC US, WUSC, SCM,

CAMSI, and the National

Conference of Canadian Uni-

versities and Colleges,

The purpose of CUSO is to

provide opportunities for gradu-

ates 1.1 Canadian uiiiversilics to

work for periods of two years in

underdeveloped countries over-

seas.

Queen's AMS has recently

formed a committee composed of

7 students and 3 professors to

undertake this work here. Queen's

CUSO committee is now organ-

izing itself and hopes to have

some definite opportunities soon.

David Edncy. their chairman,

summed up the opinion of the

SIGNPOST
Wesnesday, Jan. 17ih

NFCUS - SCM: Discussion Grou|)

leaders for NFCUS - SCM seminar

meet at 8.30 sharp, Room 12. Duniiing

Hall.

Queen's Christian Fellowship: Mccl-

ing, Wednesday noon at 12:45 in the

Biology Lcciurc Room, Old Aris

Bitilding. Speaker: Dr. G. Busli,

Thursday, Jan. IBth

Queen's Math and Physics Club: Dr.

T. Halperin i\ ill spcnk on "Difierfnt

CFRC
Thursday

6;30—Speak Sollly

7:00—The Sound of Music
7;3[l_Calcndar and Programme

Highlights
7:35—March Time
8:00—Show Music — South Paeific

8:30—Perspeclivc '62

A. R. C. Duncan — The Case
for ihc Liberal Arts

9:00—The Living Classics

Be^ihoven— Symphony No. 6
Debussy—Iberia

11:00—With You in Mind

kinds (.f infinity and different kinds of

size". Room 3H. Ontario Hall at 7:30.

All welcome. .

Commerce Club: Meeting in Room
H. Dimning Hall at 8 p.m. Speaker

is Mr W, M. Duytian, Itcgislrar of llii:

Ontario Securities Commission. Every-

one welcome.
Queen's Jaii Society: Meeting at

7:30 in Douglas Library Music Room
All welcome.

. ,

West Indian Club: There will be a

general iiicctinR in McLauglilan Hall

at 7:30 p.m. All are invited.

New Democratic Party: Hear M. J.

Coldwcll, one of Canada's most re-

spected Parliamentarians, speak on

"With a Purpose: The Case of the

New Democrats". Ellis Hall, 8 p.m.

Refreshments.
Friday, Jan. 19th
Newman Club: Sleighride. Meet at

Newman House 7:00. Party afterwards.

Law Society: Dance, in Grant Hall,

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Slap 75c; Drag $1-25.

Saturday, Jan. 20th

UN Club: "Around the World with

Dick Edncy" is the theme of the UN
Club Dance lo be lield at Grant Hall,

Saturdav. Jan. 20lh. 1962, from y-12

p.m. The price is: Stag 7Sci Couples

J1.50- So remember. "Around llic

World", Saturday, Jan. 20lh. Grant
Hall.

Queen's Committee in the follow-

ng:

"Asian countries do not

wish charity. Many Asian

countries feel that the West-

ern image of Asia is based

largely on the last four hun-

dred years of colonialism

about which most Asians are

sensitive, and ignores the

previous four thousand years

of Asia's historic and crea-

tive past about which they

are proud.

These countries would gladly

welcome the partnership of

young Canadians who are will-

ing to work with them in a spirit

of goodwill and mutual respect.

"Engineers, teachers of .prim-

ary and secondary schools, doc-

tors, and social workers are in

great demand. CUSO hopes to

send as many as 100 graduates to

these countries this year".

It has been agrec<l to cancel

classes on Saturday morning.

January 27. 1962, under the ar-

rangement between the Faculty

of Arts and Science and the Arts

and Science Society wliic!) per-

mits one holiday in each term.

,he date to be selected by the

The WUS Story- Parti
Four major university organ

izations sponsor WUS at the

International level: they are the

World Student Christian Feder-

Classified
Typing

Expert typing at reasonable rates —
essays, theses, etc. Telephone 6-7692

or 6-4022.

Lost

On Campus Tuesday, Jan. 9th. One
pair of women's glasses with dark red-

disli-brown rims in white leather case,

U found please call Marg BrilncU at

492 right away.

Would the gentleman who used a

black Venus pen lo write out a Journal

ad last Wednesday night please return

same to Don Biitier at the Journal
office.

slndents.

Riverboats

In Grant
From the deck of a gala Mis-

sissippi showboat or the porch

of a magnificent Southern man-

sion, soft moonlight on the

waters of a Blue Bayou sets the

scene for a wonderful evening of

dancing and romancing.

Are you looing for some

way to show that Special

Person that she really is

THE ONE? Your problem

is solved! Take her to the

Arts Formal "Blue Bayou"

on January 26th.

Not only will an invitation to

sucli an affair greatly impress

her. but the entire theme and

atmosphere will also lead to the

satisfactory fulfilment of any

romantic aspirations. This soft

mood will be further maintained

by the superbly danceable music

of Richard Mallby and his or-

chestra.

This promises to be the great-

est Arts Formal ever. Don't miss

,it! !

Basmajian At
Industrial Meet
Queen's University Professor

Dr. J. V. Basmajian will high-

light the next meeting of the

Kingston and District Industrial

Engineering Association with a

talk on human fatigue, dealing in

particular with fatigue problems

encountered in industry.

The meeting is scheduled for

]7th January at 8 P.M. in Ellis

Hall, Queen's University.

Human fatigue is complex

phenomenon which interests

industry as a whole. Dr.

Basmajian says that many

false concepts regarding fa-

tigue have been explored re-

cently.

Dr. Ba^inajian's talk will be

concerned with recent develop-

ments, particularly those that

have occurred in his own labor-

atory. He will describe some of

the techniques employed and the

results that have the greatest in-

terest to this special audience.

ation, Pax Ki""'ma
SI " "

Association of \j.

ion of Jewish
Studt^,

fcssors^and
Lecturer^

joys Consultative

UNESCO, and co.,,, -'I
ly with several UN "^1

WUS carries

activities in wlut
referred to as '111,.

|.,

of Action". Thr-ju^,],^^

plan annually agrecj
"

,

WUS branches i„

Europe, the Middle'i^'^'

America, and the PacKj^^.

and administered by
'

al Headquarters in

carries out a w5rM.,,Jl

gramme of mutual
aid J|

national education,
Ini,j^

funds are used only

ment national efforts ot,

on a dollar-for-dollar bU

programmTou
(rontiniicd {mm [,;„,

Friday aftcrnuon,
J;,,,,',-

between 1 and 5 p.m, ,

the Democrats Day' nil]

in the McLauglilin Ro-,-

Students Union. The p;.

calls for informal talks

;

cussion between studii

leaders from the htnal

.(cadcmic fields

GIFT PROBLEMS

Spewn's of Kingston

''The Gift Centre'

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

Diol LI 8-3434

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleaning, Pressing ond Shirt Lw

dering requirements our store at 314 BarrieSlts

near Princess is convenient and anxious to servers

Same Day Service on Requeit

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd,

PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 IARHEJ

Nothing

is as important as

YOUR CHOICE OF A CAREER

You know this as well as we do; but we think you will find our

book on careers helpful in making a decision.

IBM has much to offer young men and women graduates.

Working with IBM advanced computers is stimulating and
rewarding. As an IBM Sales Representative, Applied Scientist

or Systems Representative each alignment is interesting and
different.

Our IBM book covers the many career opportunities in this

ever-growing organization; and also tells something about our

company and our philosophy.

Arts, Commerce or Business

anii Eugineerino graduaUs

should find th is book helpful.

Write for a copy.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED TniUT
Sun Lile Building, MootrQal, Quebec, UN. 6-3051 XJD JVL

Eastern DUtriet Manaset—J. E. Taputi *

HAS FLYINCENCINEERINC AND
EXECUTIVE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR UNIVERSITY GRADUATES

...AN ftCAf PERSONNEL OFflCER
WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS TO...

INTER VtMW
ALL FINAL YEAR UNDERGRADUATES
INTERESTED IN PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT IN THE AIR FORCE

tUGH
TOUI UHIVIRSITY PLACKMINT OFFICl
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WHAT ABOUT CHEMISTRY
the

pa*,t
twenty-five

;ti"e iKiiHicant
results

L,\ by fuudanien-

^'^^^ Inmatcbedby the

Sf^"" »fomc very import-

l."-\!rrof living. With

these new products, new methods

of production and improvement

are being continually devised.

These developments are almost

rtain to be accelerated during

the years in the near future. Mr.

Grcvillc Smith, President of Ca-

adian Industries Limited, has

recently pointed out that discov-
eries of importance to the Cana-
dian economy arc likely to be
made in such fields as the re-

duction of ores, the separation of
metals, the development of pro-
ducts from natural gas, and from
forest products.

Sf1€VEL
And early in year of lleiuz plus 5 did Scribe depart from laud

of kin, leaving behind luscious babz of same laud and return to sno-

covered U of Q. As Scribe did proceed towards Cav of Nic, audio

apparati of Scribe did hear cries of sorrow from same cav. And did

Maide Marion tell Scribe of reason for tearz. For had "Big Daddy"

of most glorious fac liquidated many members of Heinz plus 7 and

banished same to outer oblivion of other facs. Maide did also

express concern over the future of many others who made the

"dean's team". Scribe did at this time inform Maide that he also

had made same team when a soph and that all hope was not lost

for members of team despite discouraging wordz of "Bid Daddy".

And did brown fox completely neglect jumping over lazy dog.

In this development there will

be an urgent need for men, thor-

oughly trained in fundamental

chemistry and its allied subjects.

This is the primary purpose oi

Course B. Those who upon grad-

uation are attracted to research

will probably desire to continue

iheir studies toward advanced

degrees. This can now be done

quite readily by means of re-

search fellowships and teaching

assistantships. Those who desire

to enter industry at once will find

that their services are in demand

for a wide range of work.

A recent survey has shown

that the starting salaries in the

United States for the current

year are as follows: B.Sc. $4400

to §5200; M.Sc, $5320 to $6300;

Ph.D., §7800 to $8100.

You are invited to discuss

these matters, individually, with

staff members if you desire to do

: SO.

CoMen Words

recently completed a tour

tS Narions Emergency

Commanding Officer o£ 115

Tiipon Unit, El Atijh, Egypt

ndVemployed at A,r Force
™

sr., Ottawa, as Senior Man-

, „ ft "r in the Directorate of

jMannins. In this capacity

TZm^Mt [or the selecBon and

^ o! officerB, airmen and

1 in the Air Force and the

ioc imiveisity and Canadian

'colleges officer training pro-

(Ht was bom in St. Boniface, Man-
and Ie b graduate of Norwood

Kjiatt. He joined the RCAF in

alKr training as a pilot, went

in 19*1 to serve on operational

with No. W8 Squadron in

iber Command. After completing
operations he served as a

instructor in England until he

Ed to Canada in 1943.

Jpoa repatriation, W/C Manson be-

I a ll)TnE instructor at the wartime
Btjtion at Pearce, Alherta,

Mch he was appointed officer
jriding Composite Flight at Win-

cm 1918 until 19S1. he was staff
at Northwest Air Command

I HeiJquarters at Edmonton, Alta.
Au;i;st, 19SI he was assigned to
-Die duties with the USAF

(to.Ttws. Upon return to Canada
aSi3. he was named officer com
[MB the flyinn training school at
" Slahon Clarcsholm, Alta

he relinquiahed to attend the
itail CoUcge in September.

J'C Manson later served in the
•Rotate of Air Training at Air

Headquarters before his tour

"31 awarded the Air Force
i for hia work as a flying instruc-ting the Second WorId War.

(I stiiileui iu IculptiiTe ome §aicl,*

I'mtitd o| lu^oitenj miliUttl.

(MiTOua°ni(fky
"
eem to nut anil deea^yj

Penny-wise and dollar-wise,

Tiie student who would like to rise,

Will use tills saving stratagem-

A bit eact] weel! in tiie B of Ml.

Bank of Montreal*
^Wi^7^ ^"'^ ^' ^^^^

The Engineering Society meet-

ing held on Thursday was dom-

inated by three fiery topics which

left the President Mike Bennett

pounding his gavel and repeated-

ly calling for order. All three

issues centred around our Science

Formal Convenor who seems to

have the knack of raising hell.

The first case, titled aptly by

Dean Conn as "The Case of the

Missing Overcoat" concerned the

legal responsibility of the e.tccu-

tive over a coat stolen at the

Formal. After some debate the

executive decided that they

would pay for the missing article

providing the claimant was not

a gate crasher.

Minutes after this discussion

had settled, Mr. Ferrin raised the

(juestiou of the ownership of

some money in the formal cof

fers which he believes belongs

to Science '62. Apparently the

money was raised by him under

the name of Science '62 with

their consent, and the money

which was not used for the for-

mal rightly belongs to that year

Syd Overall proposed that this

matter and the integrity of the

individuals concerned be settled

by the Science Court.

This was unanimously defeat-

ed and the matter was left up to

the individuals concerned. It ap-

pears that they want somebody

else to stick their neck out so the

Court can cut it off.

The final question then raised

by Mr. Perrin was a proposal to

give honouria to his committee.

This was followed by a heated

argument with such intelligent

statements, and we quote Mr,

Vice President, "You expect us

to pay them for sitting around

drinking beer and shovelling

bull ", and Mr. President,

the only persons I think should

receive honouria are those on this

executive". The motion was de-

feated but Mr. Perrin assures us

that he will attempt to get some

recognition for his committee at

a future meeting.

Before adjournment. President

Bennett informed the board that

there would be an open meeting

for all Engineers on Thursday.

January 18, in the Clubrooms at

6 p.m. This meeting will concern

initiations. See you all there.

THE

ily welcomed^The Bank where Students' accounts are warm

You'll find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially conventent:

Princess and Barrie Sts., in the "Y" Buildin

Main Office. 297 King St. East, at the market

WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Mfr.

T. R. FRANCIS. Mgr.

PROCTOR & GAMBLE
Offers The Graduate:

HIGHLY DEVELOPED TRAINING

A CHANCE TO GROW IN DIRECT RELATION TO HIS ABILITY

THE SOLID BACKING OF AN EXPANDING COMPANY RECOGNIZED AS A

LEADER IN INDUSTRY

A Duneon Nines, are known and used in

Products such as Tide, Crest Ivory, Camay, Crisco ana
directed by university

^^^7 household. The successful development and market.ng
°J Jj^,,;,,,,.^--d .en whose abilities ore constantly challenged by new resp ns b^^

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

, Graduation may be many months away, but we "'9^°"
^^^^ designed to give you detailed

" "ow. The Placement Office has copies of booklets which have

'"formation ..in
. ^ .. ^ith graduating students of all

.
,

Company representatives will visit Queen's ""/^^^'V^S ^ALES, and TRAFFIC

management careers in ADVERTISING. FINANCE, PUR^

INTERVIEWS

JANUARY 22-23

MUiyALUEi
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HEAD office: WATEBWO, ONTARIO

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 ^'^''^"55 ST - TEL LI «-140S

BRANCH MANAGER - A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D R ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U—Res. LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.LU.-R«. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUGHTON, B.A., C.LU.—R«. LI 2-7602

M. EMMETT ADAM - Res. LI 2-6782

Royal Canadian Navy

Officers will be here

to interview and counsel students interested in a

sponsored education ond o career as an officer in

the RCN

February 7th-8th

at 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Moke an appointment for an interview through your

University Placement Officer ot:

Employment Office, Students' Union
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Theatre .

Of the many strong arguments in favour of a Queen's Theatre,

the Revue Guild provides one of the strongest.

Striving to reach near-professional standards without pro-

fessional direction or even a professionally written script, the Guild

has to move off campus to find facilities that come anywhere near

to being adequate for this ambitious all-student venture.

Since it first ventured into the field of original musical comedy,

as opposed to variety shows, its productions have fallen short of

complete success for one reason or another. Either there was a

good plot but no actors, actors but no lines, chorus but no dancing,

music but no singers, or some combination of self-cancelling merits

and deficiencies. Possibly the most common failing has been a

tendency to a Jack Benny-style verbal humour, the characteristic

technique of which is to stare fixedly at the audience until it laughs
in self-defence. Another attempt at mock professionalism has been
the attempt to construct an imitation of the Rockettes out of an
undergraduate kick-line.

This year, in our opinion, real steps are being taken towards the

solution of all the above problems, The revue Fiesta is a well-written

situation comedy, with music in which Dave Bessant shows the

results of four year's experience without loss of freshness. As to

talent, the rehearsals indicate not only its presence, but also its

disciplined use — possibly the aspect of student productions that

is most often conspicuous by its absence.

The South American setting should arouse enthusiasm among
all the artists — and with that a student cast can excel the pro-
fessionals in spontcneity and verve. In this particular case, the
Revue Guild can demonstrate that there are, among the students of

Queen's lively and original young artists who deserve a properly
equipped theatre of their own.

We hope that the Revue Guild lives up to the high promise of its

early rehearsals, and that the rest of the students complete the
argument by showing that the young artists in this community have
an interested audience, too.

Xeiie^d, ia the C<Lio^

^Gawd^ Damned
Editor^ Journal:

In various prominent places at

the University we see the Queen's

crest, and on it the words, SapiciUia

cl Doctrim Slabililus, a quotation

from the prophet Isaiah, which

means, "Wisdom and Knowledge

shall be the stability of thy times",

a motto which expressed the faith

of the Founding Fathers of

Queen's University and their con-

viction that knowledge and the fear

of the Lord go hand in hand.

To-day, however, having become

. And Music ^^o Hoo Says
We welcome the CBC's decision to record one of its "Celebrity

Series" concerts on the Queen's campus, allowing students and
Kingstonians to enjoy free of cost a musical performance of the
highest calibre to be heard in Canada. Those who remember Michael
Rabin's concert in the University series in 1959 will realize that the
CBC is offering us a musical "gift package" of a quality that this
city has never been offered before.

Do we appreciate it? It will be a great loss and a civic disgrace
to us if wc don't, For if this celebrated violinist plays to a half-
empty house here tonight, the CBC will have every right to conclude
that we are ignorant, indifferent swine, and reserve its pearls for
others.

Varsity and McGill have been getting these concerts for some
time. We should ttot be putting on a culture-vulture, we-are-as-
good-as-you-are act for the benefit of these two rival universities.
But we should be taking advantage of a singular opportunity to
hear sonic very fine music.

Snowball '62 is now in the past,

but it won't be forgotten! It was
only through long hours of work
and patient planning that this

year's Snowball weekend became
the most enjoyable and exciting

tlirec days at Queen's.

I extend my sincerest thanks

and congratulations to the ten

members of the Snowball '62

coniniittce: Diana Davis, Kathy
Naphan, Heather Beers, Helen
Lewis, Wayne Alexander, Dave
Steele, Jim Rathburn, Dave Smith,

Paul Kinnear and Pete Livingston.

Thafiks, gang !

Jane Rodgers,

Snowball '62 Convenor,

Editor, Journal:

Never liavc I read such a

"masterpiece of misconception,

misrepresentation and effrontery"

as your piece of editorial garbage,

'Ethics versus Economies'.

On page one of your paper you
had an article entitled 'Corry
Responds to Journal Open Letter'

in which you implied fundamental
agreement with the concept of the
open mind regarding professors.

Evidently from the totally unjusti-

Open - Minded Garbage

tied statements made tn your page
four editorial you don't feci that
this concept of open mind extends
to newspaper editors.

I feel that it should be brought
to your attention tliat the United
Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers of America is a Com-
munist-dominated organization and
has long since been ejected froin

the legitimate democratic labour
union nioveuieiii, ihat is, the
Canadian Labour Congress. It's a

shame to grace the organization

you used as an example of the

labour movement as a imion.

But gleefully, with a clear open
mind, you leap on them, holding

them up as an example of labour

unionism — that rotten criminal

machine dictating to its jellyfish

membership. Let the Irulh be

Isimvn I ! ! If you want a genuine

example of Canadian labour

unionism go to the genuine Cana-
dian example, not one manufac-
tured in Moscow.

I challenge you, Mr. Editor, to

show me and this tmiversity that

the Canadian Labour Congress and
its member unions are as despotic

as you let us believe.

The last two sentences of your
harangue are the crowning glory

to your confusion, for they are

inconsistent. I quote "They
(students) must perforce obey the
more primitive code of economics,

and offer their ser\-ices wherever

liiey cm find a market for llicm.

They need the money".

If one has need for anything he
cannot afford to gamble but must
seek assurances. Since when did
the primitive law of Canadian
economics ever guarantee any-
thing? If it was certain under
present conditions that our need
for money would be satisfied, why
docs the government spend ap-
proximately $3,000,000, and pri-
vate agencies $30,000,000 a year
on welfare services?

No, Mr. Editor, subjugating
oneself to a consciousless economy
which breaks as quickly and easily
as this one, docs not necessarily
satisfy any healthy need.

Summing up, one cannot escape
the fact that 'open mind' on the
lips of some arc merely two words
without meaning.

John Buchanan,

Arts '63.

a successful, prosperous home of

learning, it appears that we arc

ushering God to the door, and

bidding Him farewell, as we do

not need Him any longer.

Last Tuesday the Queen's
Journal, the official voice of the

University, carried one of the most
shocking and shameful articles ever

to appear on its pages, entitled

"Focus On Gawd" — the ex-

pression of a man's depravity, and
the frightening audacity of one

who mocks God to His face.

Let us not waste time discussing

the soul of this depraved individual,

or debating the blasphemy of his

words, for God has said, "I will

repay". Let us rather look at the

statement as clear-cut evidence of

the times in which we live, and
the tragic decline which is taking

place in our country, and partic-

Good Value
Uduor. Jonmal:

Yesterday passing one of the
posters advertising the NFCUS-
SCM Education Seminar, 1 over-

heard two people complaining
about the fact that there was a
fee attached to registration. Doubt-
less others have considered the
same. To my mind, and certainly

to those who know anything at all

about the Seminar, this attitude is

regrettable. This is an opportunity
which should not be cast away for
such a reason.

_

In the first place, the parti-
cipants are given two books
directly related to the topic ot
education in our society. In ad-
dition, and particularly relevant to
the student at Queen's, is the copy
of Principal Corrj-'s installation
address given to each person.

Secondly, and much more impor-
tant, is the great value of partici-

pation in an activity as stimu-
lating and worthwhile as this con-
ference promises to be. The oppor-
tunity to discuss these issues with
such top-rated people as Provost
Owen of Trinity College. Pro-
fessor John Meisel and Professor
D. L. Townsend of Queen's, is

certainly of value to the student.
This Seminar should be of vital

interest to many in this University.
And it is hoped that those in all
faculties who are interested will
altend.

Marlon Edmonds

idarly in our universities. Like so

many nations and individuals we
read about in Scripture, God is

trusted and believed in tmtil men
become strong; then they decide

to tnist in themselves, in their own
strength and their own wisdom.

The results invariably have been

disastrous.

Perhaps the thing which should

concern us most about "Focus on

Gawd" is the complete lack of

reverence which it portrays, and
which appears to be growing at

the University year by year. The
tragic result of losing one's rever-

ence for God is that with it one

loses one's reverence for every-

thing that is good and fine in life.

When a man loses his respect for

God he loses respect for his

neighbour, the society in which he
lives, and for himself—^Whal about
it Mr. Barclay?

The value of such an article is

lliat is stirs up people of faith to

say, "This thing has gone far

enough, and it's time wc did some-
thing about it, both by our witness,

and the life we live".

Barclay tells us that Gawd told

him. that evil is good for us. But
the truth of the matter is God has
said:

"The wages ot sin is death,

but the gift ot God is eternal

life, through Jesus Christ our
Lord."

Diane Rupka

Will Reply
Editor. Journal:

In the issue of January 5

This column

On
dev.

expression of conlroy,,

Its

projected idea for the formation
of an International Police Force
came under fire from the editorial
staff. The complexities of and
problems attendant upon the orga-
nization of such a police force
caimot be covered a<lequatcly
except in an article of reasonable
length.

I therefore aim to write on the
subject in some future issue of the
Journal. Meanwhile, 1 should
urge readers to disregard the
editorial remarks in question,
which have distorted my intended
"eaning. until I can submit a ftdl
reply.

Stephen H. Bartle
ll'c look fortvard to yonr article
oj reasonable lcnglh.~~Ed.

opinions. t'iniFj

not mcessarity
rcj,,,,

policy, and any,
t,,^^^

to submit ortieU, on

choice.

Dr. Mackintosh

that of the many qT
>

uates he has visited,
ih^

j

have libraries
wh'ich\

times as large as thJ
Artsmen.

This speaks for itsdt

the Engineering
course,

stmiulated their victims

interests, and —
ihi|,[,

'

colicrent thought iha^

men. Yet this is not
.nii;^,.

Occasionally one di%,'
Artsmen with a rtal

«i,

for his subject, andajj,
this, for interests outside

subject. Despite this. I

it is generally true thai E-~

carry a wider and nm
education into the wild

Now what explains ibi?

fact? There are two main

why one studies liard, EitL

is forced to do so by ccir.

labs, hard exams, and p
which have to be solved,

does so out of sheer lovs ;;:

thusiasm for one's subject

neers, I think, fall intoth;'

category.

In a cane-walloping mvi

Johnson once said that it

matter what you teach

.

long as he doesn't like it, .\r

only do a thing so long as I'fl

like it. Take a look si 511
.'

man's life, Study his wnrt;'

if any. At the end of a Ik

professor innocently suggt

he should read chapter 51

Breezeburg and Wuuleirti

the sociological hsbils a

geographical literary hia

and their similarity lo

labouring in Australia; b

produces an essay with J-i

mous reading list. Asolttni

the textbook lies unoper^i

book unread, and the

written at the last i"""^

short, the Arts faculty al C

allows unlimited latitude

crastination and disorpr^

Woe, I say, unto Arlf""

pass exams by doing

A university should i

well-planned, fascinating

lectual interests. The^

work against our si>f'^

go hand in hand with il.

Books were oncc die t

bread of a university slfJ'"'

They arc now often conJ^^

There is no good seconJI'^''

store in a city wlucli
tlitor*

three thousand students'

unite! In this the Gael>'

'"y ship year, let us u"it^

lectual purpose. to

opcnmg

horizons.

Uiis
provi ncijl

Martin

Roger E

2.Hoie^ *

"The point of

start with somcliime =
.

not to seem worth '
^

end with sometliing^';',^

no one will believe it

Bertran''

"The only man ^^''"j'^^

to admire all
scliool=

auctioneer". ^^^'^
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\HUS Plebiscite FOCVS oh Hutlurud
\Vorld

University Ser\-ice

lal
organization

and

^TSi-ees in over forty

\^,.ns One of these

^^"^
Sen'ice of Canada

which
recognizes over

Ca.iada. One of tliese

Commi-^es is the Qiteen's

Conimiliee.

of WUSC IS

„e
progra-nme

extensive
but may be

threefold

i)
Mateirial aid in the form

assistance and self-

jniversity communities

inter-
ii)

The promotion ot

ional
understanding and the

-3,ion of an awareness of m-

a delegate to the Conference on thi

problems encountered by overseas

students at Canadian Universities

held last year at the University of

Western Ontario. Queen's WUSC
lias also offered itself as a host to

a planned Student Mental Health

Conference for North America

which will he sponsored bv the

Canadian National WUSC Com-
mittee.

This is a large and valuable

programme at the international,

national, and local levels and

Queen's WUSC has made a sigui-

ficant coEitribution, In order that

this may continue, however, ade-

i^uate financing is a nnist. Fixed

costs of Queen's WUSC total in

the neighbourhood of one thousand

dollars. On to]) of this expense

must be added the local pro-

gramme of lectures, panels, and

dollars would be raised by profits
realised from

dance dur

to Queen's when h

an annual WUSC
iring football reason. Al-

though realising ,he importance
- \VUSC, .he AMS can no.
afford to finance this organization
to the extent of eight hundred
dollars from the AMS Budget For
twenty-five cents from the stu-
dent interest fee

small sum to pay.

"this AMS approval is ratified
l>y a campus-wide plcbescite
WUSC will be placed on a firm
fniancial footing and AMS funds
win be freed for other important
projects. This move has the added
advantage of uol raising the stu-

dent interest fee. The University
now collects fifty-five cents within
the student interest fee that is not
allotted to any organization and is

deposited in a Special Reserve

mat IVus Dees
The following is o brief summory of the programme of tlie Queen's University

Committee of the World University Service of Canada. This programme also

involves nationol and international aspects.

• An extensive local programme of lectures, panels and seminars, such os "Spot-
light on Sweden", "India, Asia, and the West", and a projected Latin Americon

Leclutc Series. This, it is hoped, cultivates on owareness on the port of Queen'smen
for international affairs.

• The support of o representative of Queen's at the Internotional Summer Seminar
which provides an intellectual experience for the delgate and furthers inter-

national contacts os well os bringing back to Queen's o detailed knowledge of

onother notion.

• A system of nationol and international scholarships and exchanges allowing

qualified Conadian students (including Queen'smen) to study abroad and
birnging scholars from other nations to Queen's.

• The sponsoring of Treasure Von, an onnual sale of handicrafts from around
the world. In oddition to supplying a needed market for overseas handicrafts

and thus aiding oversees nations this is o service to Queen'smen and provides

money for WUSC projects.

• Assistance to Overseas Students by aiding with reception and accommodation
problems.

• Assistance to general projects at Queen's such as the proposed International

House.

• Educational research such as last year's Conference on the problems en-

countered by overseas students studying at Canadian universities. As o result of

this conference WUSC plons to sponsor a summer seminar ot which overseos

students can study Canadian culture, meet other Canadian students, ond hove a

constructive summer (as often overseas students are prohibited from working in

Canada).

9 The sponsoring of SHARE, a general appeal for funds that allows Queen'smen to

contribute to their needy fellow-students oround the world through on oudited
system of self-help.

ational affairs through the
" tirship of lectures, panels,
ars, conferences, study

etc.

The conducting of re-
into problems facing ed-

"0" and the world's univer-
communities,

'Ji^
local level at Queen's this

'•^"^\k,l programme has
^^mm\y developed. The

Can
for funds,

<'ie first

'Paign, a general ap-
is devoted to fid-

sipH 1

WUSC objective

Zl'"'- "^'^ ti^^ld of in-

cf Q"een's
^

ponsors
panels and lee-

.='\"Spotlig!it on Swe-
Asia, and the West",

-Z I--' for the

e ^ Projected

diiiono,"" America.

^^^'.I? ""^ ^\'USC sends
'^"'^"^'-of Queen's to theHal

"'"nat
;«"al WUSC Sem-

tllisId,
J

"Eia ims year
.^"Pporling education-arch
Uucen'i WUSC sent

seminars on international affairs.

It is obvious that funds in large

amounts are necessary for the con-

tinued operation of WUSC!
Previously Queen's WUSC has

been solely supported by AMS
funds. This has proved iTiadcquate

for the amounts required have

risen to staggering proportions

and have become too large for the

AMS Budget to carry williont re-

ducing financial support for other

organizations. This would be an

unfortunate and undesirable re-

sult of continued WUSC financing

by the AMS. The only alternative

is to allot a portion of the student

interest fee to the World Univer-

sity Service.

Queen's WUSC is asking for

your support to allot twenty-five

cents of the student interest fee for

the snport of WUSC activities on

the international, national, and

local levels. This would provide

WUSC with aproximately eiglit

hundred dollars of the total thir-

teen hundred dollar WUSC bud-

get. The remaining five hundred

^.J^OUSER SPECIAL
^RE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds
regular to $20.00

S12.95
2 pairs for $25.00

103 PRINCESS STREET

*1

Fund. The passage of this WUSC
plebescite would mean that twenty-

five cents of this fifty-five cents

will be allotted to Queen's WUSC
and the remaining thirty cents

would still be deposited to the

Special Reserve Fund.

The student, and indeed the

entire university community,

benefits immeasurably from the

operations of WUSC, not only

on this campus hut on thousands of

campuses throughout the world—

from Hong Kong to Argentina.

We ask for your support in the

WUSC plebescite on Friday, Jan-

uary 19th. in order that these

benefits may continue and e.xpand.

RABIN
Tickets for toiiigbfs concert

arc available ai the Douglas

Library, the AMS office and

the Department of Extension.

There will be a reception

Ban Righ fullnwluii the

concert.

Just before the end ot :Iasses in December, Dr. Gunnar Kullurud, a noted geochcmist at the
ueophysical laboratory in Washington was guest lecturer at Queen's. I was asked to interview him to
no out what kind of person could describe complex mineral systems in such a manner that every-

one undergraduate or professor would be able to benefit from his knowledge as well as his dry sense
humour. And I came away with my head spinning, wondering how any one person could cram so

\\r?f ITw^*"*"'*'''™^''""'^"^^^^
Perhaps his character might best be described as a reflection of

vyuirid Nausen's. a polar explorer whose strength of personality, will power, and stamina have made
him Dr. Kullnrnd's hero.

The son of a Norweigian professor. Gunnar Kullurud's interest in geology stems from the days
father took him to l<.ok at pegmatites near Oslo. Later, he applied to the Technical In-

stitute of Norway in mining engineering, but before being accepted, be was obliged to spend one year
worknig at a mme. Here he gained first-hand information about the difficulties and conditions en-
countered in the industry and his observations of colour variations in the sphalerite ore at .arious
locations in the workings led him to bis research into the study of the genesis of the ore deposits.

Mining was not his only in-

terest. In 1940, he was appointed

to the Olympic ski jumping and

400 meter teams. When the war
interrupted his university train-

ing, he escaped to Canada,

trained at Little Norway, and

became a bomber pilot. After

he left the Air Force, he had to

decide between two possible

careers; a geochemist. or an

operatic tenor. He chose the

former, obtained two Masters

degrees, in mining engineering

and metallurgy, a Ph.D. in

mining engineering, and a D.Sc.

in geochemistry. Then he went

to Chicago as a specialist on

meteorites, returned to Oslo as

associate professor, and in 1954,

came to the Carnegie Institute

in Washington to conduct a full

scale research program on sul-

fides, a project which has led to

the development of the "sphale-

rite geothcrmometer."

The sphalerite geothcrmo-

meter is the result of his study

of zinc sulfide systems and

points the way to a revolution in

economic geology, a revolution

which, according to Dr. Kullu-

rud must be effected quickly if

the western world is to even

maintain its present standard of

living. For the saying tliat gold

is where you find it is no longer

true. There are still untold mil-

lions in mineral resources to be

recovered, but these lie hidden;

the ordinary prospecting me-

thod, the search for outcropping

ore bodies, the method which

has been used for the past three

thousand years is no longer of

primary importance because
little unexplored land remains.

Poets' Corner
The seo-wind drove the gull cries to the very door.

The unmoved oaken door obove the street,

And I remember that before we left

The rain stopped.

The (eof-grey stone cathedral stonding firm.

An angry earth regurgitating roin,

Whot could that mean to the indifferent houses,

To the cloistered, sky-lit attic where we lay.

Our rodiont bodies moving in the sun-capped clouds.

Your first ecstatic cries so quickly drowned

Amid the magnificent whirling onthems
Of triumphant gulls.

Tom Morsholl

Bcdgrown, roundrose, whitesheet gown,

snowstruck sandscope, bloodbrick town

looking to be whitened, fearing to be brown.

Cerement-enamoured, cinder-starred,

choosing ace-of-spades for o calling-cord,

crumble-earthen, earthenhard.

Holyground spodeheart, diamond-queen,

yellowmorning hair, eyes nightgreen

gazing on a garden that has never been.

Tom Marshall

AMS Pres Cuarry 11
Some students have expressed

the belief that approval of the

W.U.S. plcbescite would result in

an increase in the student interest

fees, This is not correct

Last year, of the $44.00 student

interest fee, SS.OO was paid to the

Alma Mater Society. A 35 cent

per capita band levy and a 10

cent increase per capita NTCUS
levy was then approved by the

A.M.S. Instead of collecting an

additional 45 cents from each

undergraduate upon registration,

the Administration decided to

collect an even $6.00. This was

done for two reasons: first, it

anticipated future A.M.S. demands

for increase, and second, it was a

convenient book-keeping arrange-

ment.

Tims, of the $6.00 allocated to

tiie A.M.S., $5.45 is actually being

used this year. The other 55 cents

is being kept by the University

under the name of the A.M.S. If

the A.M.S. wishes to make use of

this 55 cents, it may do so. pro-

viding it is ratified by the students

in a plebescite, Approral of the

W.U.S- plcbescite then would

c(.iivim-c \\k Administration of the

need for providing the A.M.S.

with an extra 25 cents per head

Omrry II editors, Lionel

I^wreiice and Tom Marshall ha\'e

officially reopened the annual hunt

for aspiring writers at Queen's.

Now in its eleventh year as a

student literary publication, Qitairy

hopes to publish the best poetrj-.

short stories, short plays and

essays being written at Queen's

this year.

Entries should be typewritten

and may be left at the Queen's

Post Office addressed to Editor,

Quarry, or given personally to

Lionel lawrence or Tom Marshall.

Writers who wish to use pseu-

donyms may do so but must inform

the editors of their tnie identities.

Tentative deadline for sub-

missions is Feb. I,

— 30 cents would then be left un-

allocated, for A.M.S. use in future

years.

An affirmative vote in the

W.U.S. plebescite will not take

an additional 25 cents from each

student's pocket. It will merely

transfer 25 cents of A.M.S. money

from the reserve shelf to active use.

Stewart Goodings,

President.

Alma Mater Society.

Dr. Kullurud is a crusader in

the bringing about of this re-

volution. He is a scientist, hut

he never loses sight of reality

in the abstract study of binary

and ternarj- systems. He is

always consciou.-: of the simple

concepts and natural laws which

underlie the most complex sys-

tems. In order to arouse interest

in his project, he has under-

taken lecture tours at various

leading universities. He is

keenly aware of the necessity for

further, and more rapid develop-

ments in economic geology. This

demands qualified teachers,

people who have themselves

been involved in similar re-

search. He came to Queen's be-

cause, as a university famous

throughout Europe for its con-

tributions to economic geology,

it is an ideal location for a re-

search laboratory to train such

teachers.

Your one stop laundry shop

0 Coin Operated Laundry

0 Dry Cleaning

• Drop Off Loundn' Service

0 Shirt Laundering

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
„Cm STREET (B=^.o.n Al(rdc«n^

Men's Residence Applications

1962-63 Session

All Undergraduale Men Students wishing accommodation in the

Men's Residences for the 1963-53 Session are invited to apply to THE

BUSINESS OFFICE, LEONARD HALL PRIOR TO FEBRUARV

1st, 1962- Application forms and particulars may be obtained from the

Business Office or from the Porters' Offices in the various residences.
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Hockey Gaels Win And Tie At OAC, Cagers Win Rr

Tie 4-4, Win 5-4, Still Undefeated
By John Judson

If the other teams in the

Intercollegiate league this

year are as well matched as

Queen's and OAVC. this

season will see one of the

closest races ever for the

championship. In four games,

the teams have tied three

times and Queen's has post-

ed the lone victory.

Last Friday night in Guelph,

the Gaels and the Aggies played

their third conseculive tie.

Queen's took an early lead on

Roals by Pete McEwcn and Bob

Carnegie in the first two periods.

OAVC came charging back with

three third period goals to lead

3-2. Howie Green, Gaels' flash

winger, knotted the score, only

to have the Aggies go ahead

once more. Late in the game,

Larry Windover salvaged a 4-4

lie for the Tricolor Squad.

Saturday afiern o o n,

Queen's overcame a 4-1 third

period deficit to record their

first league win, 5-4. Goal

scorers for Queen's were

McNab, Green, McEwen,

Windover and Neples.

A brawl broke out in the first

period which resulted in both

team? playing (our men a side

lor ten minutes. Over the week-

end, Queen's showed good bal-

ance, with the scoring distributed

among several players.

Ne.Nt weekend t^ie hockey

Gaels meet Waterloo at the Jock

Harty Arena. It looks as if the

Golden Gaels are going to pro-

vide plenty of entertainment and

excitement this season. A good

crowd would help e.^tend that un-

defeated string.

PHYSKS AND CHEmCALS

FLUSHED IN TOILET BOWL
The annual Toilet Bowl got underway on Saturday with the

nnal

DT f>. M. lETALL

. . . one of entries in Snowball Rally drifts through curve in

Grand Prix style.

Wilson And Low Win Rally
The Tricolor Autosports Club'

again were responsible for an-

other successful rally on the

weekend. The first annual Snow-

ball Rally, complete with snow,

was held Saturday afternoon, in

conjunction with the local St.

Lawrence Automobile Club.

It was an open rally and the

Goodwill -Moiora Trophy, em-

blematic of first place in the

event went to driver Jack Wil-

son and his navigator Dr. Mort

Low in a Chevrolet Corvair, Dr.

Low is a member of Med's '60.

Second-place finishers were

George Bailey, Arts '60 and

navigator Dave Phippen, Art's

'62. They competed in an 1600

MG. A Volkswagen took third-

place honours. It was driven by

Derrick Payne and navigated by

his wife Elizabeth. The couple

are members of the St. Lawrence

Club and residents of Picton.

A team event was formed and

any three cars could band to-

gether to enter. This event was

captured by Don Siera, Paul

Hutchison, B. Patterson. B. Sim-

pkin. Bill Price and Dave Crow-

ley.

A get-together was lield after

the meet in Carpenter Hall, and

the tentative results were

nounced at the dance.

The next plan on the club's

agenda is an event on ice to be

held February 4.

Coming to Queeris . . .

RICHARD MALTBY
PETER APPLEYARD

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

at

The House Of Sounds

first two games of the season being played. This is an am

competition between all sections of filial year Science, cul-

minaiiiig with the final on the third Saturday of play.

hi the first game. Civil edged out Physics by a score of 2-0.

The opening play saw a pass from "112" Carnegie to "Spa-

ghetti-legs" Ford, click for what seemed like a sure TD, until

Graham's =.paghetti-legs gave out and left him in a pile of snow.

The game was full of many unusual plays due to the e.\cc!lent

condition of the rink. Civils were led by their crashing line

of "Dirty Dick" Pitficld, "Big Bob" Pearson, and the talented

Ballet star, "Pauline" Eeid, which accounted for the two points

when they combined to trap quarterback Carnegie behind the

goal line.

The second game saw the tournament favorites, Mechanical

win a decisive victory over Chemical. Led by such stalwarts as

"Sausage" McGill, "Georgina" Bethune. and "Petit" Poaps,

Mechanical earned a 7-0 victory, Bill Tilt" Hilton at quarter-

back, kicked for a single point and then threw a touchdown

pass to a surprised Dave "Kid Dynamite" James. Chemical put

up a good battle, but it appeared that Bruce MacDougall should

have stuck to his trumpet.

Ne.\t Saturday, the semi-finals will be played on the outer

field, beginning at 1.00 p.m. Everyone is welcome and will find

it a highly interesting afternoon.

Score 63-46 Decision Over

Frank Tindall may decide

to play ail the Gael's basketball

games on the road before long,

ft took four games before they

ered a victory and it took an

court before they could

By Allan DeQuetteville

were charged with

foul:

0A[

levant Hews
Plans have been made to con-

duct a Red Cross Water Safety

Instructors Course at RMC on

January 26. 27, 28. and February

2, 3. 4. The opening of the school

will take place on January 26 at

7.00 P.M. As lecturing facilities

have not yet been arranged, ap-

plicants are to request directions

at the RMC gate.

Application forms are avail-

able in on appropriately marked

envelope on the bulletin board in

the giris dressing room in the

gj-mnasium. .applications must
be returned no later than January
22 to:

The Canadian Red Cross Society,

Ontario Division,

460 Jarvis Street,

Toronto 5, Ontario.

Also:

SALE
20% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE
CANADIAN AND IMPORTED POTTERY

KAREN BULOW TIES

ESKIMO CARVINGS
IMPORTED GLASSWARE

Large Selection of Items at Half Price.DO^US
68 BROCK STREET

garn

opposin

turn the trick.

Last Friday the Gaels took

to the road and journeyed to

Waterioo for a second look

at the Warriors. They didn't

like what they saw and came

out on the short end of an

85-59 count.

Deciding that this wasn't

the best place to spend a

weekend they portaged on

to OAC for a Saturday night

encounter and picked up

their first Intercollegiate vic-

tory with an 63-46 win.

Friday, the taller and more

e.sperienced Warriors applied a

constant pressure and as a re-

sult the Gaels never really posed

a serious threat. Rebounding, or

the lack 01 it, as was the case,

proved to be the main factor in

the loss, while a Waterloo

hooting percentage of h\%
created havoc with any Gael

plans of producing an upset.

Queen's, as they did again-

st McGill a week ago. work-

ed the ball well but were

held in check by their own
ineptness to put the ball in

the basket,. They hit with

a rather poor 35% of their

shots from the floor.

Doug Evans, Gaels outstand-

ing rookie was again high man
in the points parade. He netted

21, five more than runner-up

Mike Jackson. Evans has been

the Gaels leading scorer in their

first three games. Jackson mean-

while, is starting to look like the

player who was a steady threat

for last year's team.

Closest to these two were Al
Rake" Raisbeck. He chipped in

with eight.

For the winners, tall and
powerful center Mike Bosch led

everyone on the floor with 24

points. He was followed by shifty

Ray Palmer and Horlan Krier

with 13 each.

In the Saturday night vic-

tory the Gaels started out
strong and then coasted to

the decision despite troubles

from the officials. They

resulted in four phy,';;

ing out, leaving
the L

with only five '''^l
tneti

the contest finished.

Bruce Engel, Barry
s

and Jack McMurdo
all

^

forced to leave
before^J

final buzzer,

Raisbeck played

ing game for the Gatj, ^

bounded at both etida

court and led all scorer

neat 22 point performanci;.
i!

son was ten points liehmj'

with 12 and Evans follrnvt^.

11.

Although they raised
t>.(

percentage to 38 the s!ioti|y;|

is still far from satisfac^'r

It will have to improve )A
cause of the acute lack

i

height confronting the tm

this year,

Gaels are now idle uniil|

next weekend when

will go west again, pliyiaj

Friday night at Westenii

Saturday night at Assu

tion University in Windsor,!

Snoivba// 5porli|

Some of the highlighu

Snowball Weekend were vr\

unprecedented athletic tcji

ours.

The staff, captained W U
Laverty, won by an wcrwhe

ing score of 2-0 in the lite/.?;

encounter. Levana apptan

lack talent on the defcii^iM-.

although one particular niir'

of the team, garbed iii

pants and a red tu*|Ue, 'vji

leader of many trick: -i^A

cause of several penalliti'^'

Staff.

In attendance were IK'?''"

cheering fans who were

the least disappointed by l^itP

forniance of either team, k"

view "62 gave a well-dit«'""

execu ted display and yn-d'

their show which will P"
''

ed later this term.

Queen's Golden Wai^f

Gaels were complelely 'u"

in a Saturday aftcrno^.n c.
-

against R.M.C.A. capaulv v'

watched the Redmen swim
'

S-4 victory.

PATTON'S CLEANCRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE
The Nicest Cleaning In Tmvn

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL L) 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE
BOOKSHOP 14 Mo

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your requ'^'ll

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. 1-°^^

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cus '

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XEICHNICAL. SUPPI^i^S
^0

KINGSTON Queen's Umverdity Ground*

STONES
FLOWER SHOP^

23^ PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON,
°^

PHONE 6.6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where o Troditional PRESTIGE Pr«vo'

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI dial e-in
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Leader

Ked Hard
p,enda

Larson

. nuck. leader of the

,„eeling at t"^

travellers
seemed

unistic students,

ehoul
Buck's address

„ada and the Common

jiis
hecklers became

d more inflamed,

siinc
throughout the ex-

Mr. Buck warned that

"ilie
Trading commnn-

unij to result in a pro-

Jitical unification under

rmany."

uck suggested that we

sell Canadian products in

rket we can. He ended

that drew louder guf-

,d heckles from his audi-

With an independent

he asserted, "Canada

really bi; in a position to

e war fi>r total disarma-

Six RMC eodcti were the gu«ti of (he Quccn'i AMS Toisday. After dioing in Woirocc Holf, Ihcy sat in on pa<t of on ciecuhic

meeting. Cadet Wrng Cdr. Glenn Allen ond R«(eohon OHicer Ror Hsision iludj ogenda wilK Stewon Goodingi. Dionne Compbell.

Queen's HKUS Busy At Conference

\hiscite . .

100 AY!

The Ontario Regional Confer-

ence of N'FCUS took time from

their deliberations to discuss

'NFCUS — The years ahead".

Regional President Robbie

Shaw led the discussions that

touched on the problems of fin-

ance, structure, public relations

and aims of the organization.

The Queen's delegation was

mandated to prepare a working

paper on a wide variety of educa

lional topics including the three-

semester term, to be presented

at the National Congress in the

fall. The subject was raised by

the Queen's delegation on i

spiration of the Joiiriia!.

A study of what constitutes

student rights was also un-

MS MEETING BRIEFS
pli" business last Tuesday

AMS:
eived a promise of Poly-

and top-qnality
o^O^lDiir Night, the AMS

'"'h will he held on
-'3

tlii.

^i'..lyn

year and
ncsian [heme.

will

""^I'tmes Polynesian
Ihe.e days?" Stew-

^"gs asked Colour Niffht

r Knipka.

Pfl dark loincloths-,

J^^
^I'ot b.ck without

Dcin
""^ '^^*g"ation of

^^')] =^ Junior Justice

hfd a ,

[ 'Howl,a 1 r-
Mvuni,,! Committee

I Th/"?''^^^ °f Snow-

accurate

ered the JoitrmI to be primarily

a news medium and not a pnbli

city organ.

• Passed the /oiinin/V budget

of §15.165 for the year. The

budget anticipates a profit

$200.

dertaken by the Queen's
i

representation. An attempt

is to be made to establish a

concensus of opinion on

what constitutes students'

rights. This will be of assist-

ance to the National Secre-

tariat in it's formation of a

Student Charter.

Queen's was asked to assign

each Ontario member a particu-

lar area in which problems arise

within the student government.

College Prof Supports

Undergrad Sex Activity
"Sexual Intercourse, with modern contraceptives and medtcal

advice readily available, should be condoned among college students

sufficiently mature to enage in it." says Dr. Leo Koch.

A biology professor, ousted from the University of Illinois for

his views on sex and the collegian, Dr. Koch advocates "a great

deal more freedom for college students to decide for themselves,

when and how, they arc to indulge their sexual desires." He also

believes, "there are excellent reasons why collegians should engage

in hctero-sexual relations before marriage."

Dr. Koch's reasons are

mainly centered around in-

dividual health. "A healthy

mature personlity — healthy

physically, emotionally and

intellectually, is impossible

without sexuality." says the

professor. "Sexual organs

are so basically integral to

the human organism that

they influence human be-

havior profoundly and inevit-

ably, sexuality cannot be

warped without also warp-

ing the personality."

Aware that the clergy's first

outcry is that greater se.\ual

freedom among unmarrieds

would seriously increase the

incidence of contagious venereal

sponsibility and education about

sex. "College students can no

longer avoid sex." opines Dr.

Koch. "They should participate

selectively. To be specific, they

should not without contracep-

tives; they should not sex with

strangers; and they should not

sex for the wrong reasons."

£D. NOre,- rfm Joumol will awari an

honoufoble menthn to (ho pewn Mndiag

to Ihe Ben fetter eonta'ming two of eh«

light rtotonl.

City Fathers Lift

BanOnRedTalks
XEW YORK. NEW YORK

(CUP/UPS) — The administra-

tive Council of the City Univer-

sity of New York has repealed

its speakers ban against Coni-

mnnist Party members.

The Council ruled that the de-

cision to allow or disallow speak-

er invitations to party members

will be left to the individual crii-

leges. In effect, this is the same

rule that existed before the ban

1 last October.

The results of each study will

provide a framework for a stu-

dent government research centre,
jj^^j^^^ ^^ illegitimate preg

in Ottawa. nancy, Dr. Koch submits that

NFCUS has taken steps to re-| -greater sexual freedom, when

integrate Canada's bi-cultural
' accompanied by intelligent edu-

nature into the Federation's ac- national measures, will decrease

tivities. The conference express- the incidence of both disease and

ed the desire that each campus illegitimacy. This has been the

committee have at least one case in Sweden. Besides which,

French-speaking student to assist neither venereal disease nor preg

in the translation of literature nancy are major tragedies unless

and spreading of French culture jhey are exaggerated out of all

for and through the campus proportion and are not properly

paper. It was further suggested handled.

that the snident council letter--
j^-^^j^ ^^^^^^ ti,^^ (he most

important goal in liberalizing at

titudes toward sex is not more

sexual experience for all, but

rather a greater sexual self-re

impose u

the sHident council letter--

he.id be bi-lingnal.

Stewart Goodings, AMS
i

President, and Toby Price, I

Queen's NFCUS Chairman.
|

were nominated for the post

of Ontario Regional Presi-

dent. The elections will take

place in the fall at the Na-

tional Congress.

The controversial Queen's
leadership mandate received the

lull support of the Ontario re-

NFCUS To
Float Bonds
Of major concern to the On-

tario Regional Conference of

NFCUS was the matter of fin-

ances.

A constructive proposal for

long-range financial solvency of

the Federation was advanced by

the comptroller, Dave Cooper.

He suggested a NFCUS Alumni

Association, run by the Secre-

tariat, to provide the Federation

with $50,000 to $75,(XX) within

10 years.

Through the member uni-

versities, former NFCUS ex-

ecutive, Conference, and

Seminar delegates would be

approached to purchase
bonds of SIOO and $500 as an

expression of confidence in

(See Bonds, page i)

Hleds '66 flirt With Court

Prosecution for "Q's" Possible

"66 will have to get

new year crest tor
Meds

tself a

..ion. This is a proposal to elect its members' faculty jackets

the National President in the or face a possible_ prosecn-

fall to take office in May 'tion ill the .'\MS Court.

CUBA TODAY CONUNTED OR COWED?

iig an
['""ivor,!,

n,;.?^" - different

he consid-

Us

By David Hitchcock

Mr. Hitchcock spent Iz^'o ivcchs

ill Cuba during the Chrisliuas

break.

It is difficult to evaluate the

effects of the Cuban revolution

without direct knowledge of the

conditions in Cuba before it took

place. The conditions which we

saw would lead one to conclude

that there has been a violent

reaction to a previously severe

situation. And if Cuba reacted in

that maimer, surely oiher Latin

.\merican countries must be lean-

ing in the same direction.

The most evident facts about

Cuba to a Canadian is the in-

tensive propoganda carried out

on behalf of the revolutionary

programs and ideals and the

breaking down of many areas

of the economy as a result of

the American economic block-

ade.

Newspapers, radios and tele-

vision are all controlled by the

government, and are used as

vehicles for the transmission of

government proclamations and

praises of the revolution. Inter-

national news is relegated to the

inside pages and is generally

chosen to illustrate the themes of

imperialist domination and Com-

munist liberation of the workers.

For example, Kennedy's visit

\o Colombia and Venezuela, which

took place during the weekend of

.nr arrival, was covered only in

so far as a mention of the arrest

of a Venezuelan student for demon

stratiiig against Ivenne<ly. We
heard nothing about the negoti-

ations on BeHin or about the

Kilona agreement made by

Tshomlic (Iliough some uew.s from

the Congo was repurifdi.

Coming from a country where

all opinions can be expressed

(though some are more difficult

to publish than others), we

were struck by the contrast and

disillusioned of any claims that

Castro's regime is democratic.

This is not to say that Castro

does not have the support of the

Cuban people. An estimate gath-

ered from the people we spoke to

in Havana and olher places would

indicate that 60 to 70 per cent of

the Cuban p p u 1 a I i o ii idolize

Gisirn as iheir leader and <ldiverer

from the evils oi" American eco-

nomic domination.

There is considerably more

uneasiness about the extent of

Russian and Chinese influence

in the country, but even there,

there is no concerted opposi-

tion to existing policy.

Many of the people we talked

to seemed to feel a sense of per-

sonal identification with what was

going on. They spoke of Canadian

cattle being used to build up "our"

herds ami make heet 'our" principle

export. \'irtu3lly everyone ad-

mitted that Ca-stro had done many

good Things for the Cub:m people,

even a refugee we met iu -Miami

who had been deprived of must of

his land.

The medical year's crest con-

tains a yellow "Q" similar in

shape, though not in size, to the

athletic "Q" awarded by the

A.B. of C. Under an article iu the

A.B. of C. Constitution, the "Q"

shouldn't be there without the

permission of the AMS executive.

Gordon Watt, president o£

Meds. "66, was called before

the AMS executive to show

why char-:-- should

laid, ile explained

that the executive of Meds.

'66 was not aware of the reg-

ulation outlawing Q's in year

crests. Furthermore, the de-

sign of the medical year's

crest was changed by the

manufacturers, so that the

"Q" came out larger than in-

tended, he said.

Now tlial the crests are made,

said .Mr. Watt, it would cost the

j-ear S150 to have a new lot made.

The Prosecuting .Attorney was

directed to investigate whether a

charge should be laid. The medi-

cal sophs can thus quietly get

rid of their crests and avoid court

action.

cause

not be

Why^e We Here?
. DUNNING HALL

- THIS WEtMND
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INITIATION ENQUIRY JORY-UBERAL Mud Slinging Called Show NDP
Tilt AMS Committee on Initiations lias been set up by the AMS

Executive to enquire into initiations at Queen's with a view to

suggesting ways in which they might be changed.

In order to sonnd out canipns opinion on tliis topic wc arc

circulating tlie following questionnaire with the hope that you will

provide some constructive criticisms of the system and some
suggestions for innovations in the future.

When all replies to the questionnaire have been received the

Committee will tabulate the results and invite some of the

spondenis to present their ideas more fully at an open meeting.

Keplit^s should be sent, via University mail, to the Committee
on Initiations. AMS Office, Students' Union.
1—Do you feel yon derived benefit from initiation in your first

year. (Yes or No)
2—It has been suggested that the present initiation program has

led lo rawdiness on the part of Queen's students. Do you agree?

Please give reasons for yonr answer.
,

3—Are im'tiations too rough?
4—Do they place too much emphasis on faculty allegiance rather

than allegiance to the student body and university as a whole?

5—Do they promote year unity?
6—Do they stress the social aspect of campus life at the expense

of the academic aspect?
7—Should Frosh haircuts be abolished? „
8—Should all initiations take place at the same time?

-How long should they be?
10—What do you think of your Faculty

11—Please state any further views you may have on the present
initiation program (use a separate sheet of paper if necessary.)

Name

Faculty and year

Sfvdent Expelled From lARA Meet
A University of Alberta stu-

dent was expelled from the

Moral Re-armament conference

in Petropolis, Brazil, last month
for refusing to take up arms in

the holy war.

Bent ley Lc Baron, features

editor of the Gatcivay. was invited

to attend tiie international MR
"Assembly of the Americas".

Halfway through the proceed-

ings, he was sciit back.

"1 would have been glad

to keep my mouth shut and
just listen and learn," Mr.
Le Baron said. "But it seems

QUEEN ST.

ECONO'WASH
ON QUEEN STREET

between Barrie and Clergy

OPEN

24 HOURS DAILY

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

to be part of their program
to insist on some sort of

firm commitment from any-

one attending such a confer-

ence."

According to the late Frank
Buchman, founder of MRA, the

evils in this world stem from a

failure to live by "the four abso-
lutes": absolute honesty, absolute

purity, absolute unselfishness,

and absolute love.

Mr. Le Baron said that he was
asked to leave because as he put
it: "I stood for what they called

a 'philosophic approach', and for

far too much flexibility, which
they called moral dishonesty. In
return I labelled them rigid and
their methods mass-emotional-
ism."

"I here and now proclaim my

belief in the National Govern-

ment".

And with this Phil Elder set

out to defend his Party's actions

before a noon-hour crowd, Mon-

day.

He said that the Tories had im-

plemented or were in the process

of implementing 50 of their 64

election vows. Furthermore, he

claimed that the remainder would

be implemented before the end

of the .S-ycnr term.

The Liberal leader, Doug

McCalla, accused the Torys

of having their heads in the

sand and called for a greater

sense of international re-

sponsibility on the part of

the Canadian Government.

McCalla stated that Canada'

must preserve what remnants of

prestige she has left.

Elder replied that such State-

ments could only be made by a

man who was ignorant of the

facts.

Claimed McCalla, "A
Liberal Government would

not waste money on an ob-

solete armed force but allow

the United States to occupy

Canadian bases in the face of

a national emergency."

But Elder retorted that Con-

servatives would "... never sell

any of our rights without equal

concessions being made by the

other side".

Any other arrangement, he

said, would be "Weakness Per-

sonified,"

It was at this point that Norm

Roth of the NDP called the de-

bate a sham, and broke up the

meeting as reported in Tuesday's

Joitrnal.

Following the debate, Arnold

Amber of the iSTDP and Phil

Elder decided to debate "The

Alternatives" in the McLaughlin

Room at 12:30 today.

MUCHY
SPEflJ

"ELIGION ANiy
^Ppartin

Why Are You
NFCUS - SCM

Here?
Seminar

^"nlli,

Two Queen'smen To

Hlanifoba Meet
Stewart Goodings and David

Hill will be the two Queen's
delegates at the Manitoba Con-
ference on Commonwealth Af-
fairs, to be held in Winnipeg
next week.

They will pay their own trans-

portation bill. But in appointing
them the AMS executive decided
to pay the registration fee—$20
a head—for both of them. Pre-
viously the AMS had planned to

pay for only one delegate.

AMS Building Fund
Auditions to be fitJd

FRI, 19th ond SAT. 20th
2 to 5 p.m.

IN CONVOCATION HALL
Tolent Night: Jon. 27th

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT -

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS GANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night— Cuth Knowlton's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

Prospective Graduatf^Q

«rir'j^='
students in general and honour ARTS andSCIENCE courses (including Engineering) who ore

interested in investigoting postgraduate troining,

FD ArVn.^IjTAM^^^
quolification as o CHARTER-ED ACCOUNTANT, ore invited to discuss prospects

ot employment with our representative who will he
on-campus on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24
Interview oppointments may be mode through the office of the

Employment Service in the Students' Union.

Clarkson, Gordon & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Montreal Toronto

Regina -

- Hamilton - London

Edmonton - Colgory -

Windsor -

Voncouver

Win nipeg

Arc ynu complacently relaxing

in front of your cup of coffee in

the Coffee Shop or behind

the latest copy of Time Maga-

zine — and neglecting to come

to grips with the problem which

is facing us all in some respect

as students at Queen's?

Why are YOU here? Is

yours one of the pat an-

swers — so I can get a better

job — or because there was

nothing else to do? Or are

you one of the few persons

in the University with a real

purpose — a real reason for

being in this "Community

of Scholars"?

Even those in the latter cate-

gory will find the Education

Seminar this weekend a memor-

able experience — but it is pri-

marily to those students who are

unaware or only just becoming

aware of all the diverse concepts

which University consists of,

upon which this Seminar is fo-

cused.

The programme includes

addresses by Provost D. R.

G. Owen, head of Trinity

College, Toronto, Professor

D. L. Townsend of the

Queen's Civil Engineering

Department, and Dr. John

Meisel of the Department of

Political Science at Queen's.

There will be a film, "Uni-

versity", prepared by the

National Film Board, four

well-organized discus sion

groups, and a final plenary

session at which the discus-

sion groups will report their

conclusions.

The registration fee of $2

.idniits to all sessions, and all

those who register will receive

literature on education worth

§1.25 retail. You may register at

Ban Righ or at the AMS Office

in the Union,

science and Ch,
will be di

Venant Cauchy
in thcKw^;*)

mon Room of

I" :i talk

Philosophy
Club"

.

°f 'tTnivcrs-^N

P^re Teilhard dc ^JI
Chardin was a J^H

""It,

paleontologist
of

philosopher
of

Huxley says.
"His'lIJ

the world's thinking kI
be important."

He hoped to assiJ
theory of evolution,

J

ian theology and ij
conclusions as to

,h. J
evolution of man, 1

So far his best-|;n„-,„ '

TIte Phenomenon
oj j/,^

will form the general bi

of Professor Cancliy'f

World of Teilhard *Ie,

UnroN STuetT. my th« c»mpijs

BECTOB REV. DESMOND C. HUNT

SUNDAY, JANUARY 21st

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

A Cordial Welcome to all

Students end Nurses

Inttrii QUjoriii

EABL UNO BAimiE ill

REV. W. F. BANISTEII g

MiNisren

SUNDAY, JANUARY il

11:00 G.m, Old Word; I

New Days
(No. 1 — From Ronuni

7:30 p.m. The CteotBl

Sermon Ever Pfw

(No. 3 — Blessed are ibi"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fello

Dr. Orroiston of An'

A Very Corditl /n[iJi/«

all Queen's SluitrJ!

What's doing

in Aluminum

FABRICATION?

Lois—because fabrication is an important pan

Alcan's business. About 15% of our ingot P'o''"^i!^J

is fabricated in Canada into finished products. ('

olhcr 85% makes a vital contribution

Canada's export trade.) Jn our own plants, \vc ma

semi-finished and some finished products:

At Arvida, P.Q.: RoJ/or wire production and other app^'""'°"'

aluminum paini pigment.

Al Slia«inigan, P.Q.: Wire, electrical cable, cable aceesion"-

Al Kinfislon, Onl.: Sheet, plate, fall, extrusions andiubl'^-
^

At Etobicokc. Ont.: Die eastings, permanent mold essnig'

sand castings.

At Vancouver, B.C.: Extrusions, rod and wire, eleeirical c^'''

Fabrication at Alcan is a challenging busi""*'
].

only for graduates in physical metallurgy and
me

cal engineering, but also for those in "^^'''^.^
,,pic.il

engineering and many science disciplines. A -'
„|

metallurgical problem might involve develop..,,

ofAl-Mj^work in the fabricalion and heat treatment w
alloys used in sheet plate and extrusions for toa

^^^|

rail transport. Whatever your specialty, yo"
"['"^^uil'

10 find challenging assignments at Alcan. " >

interested, please write to

LIMITEDALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, - ,

STAFF PERSONNEL DIVISION — BOX 60S0,
MONTfiE*

or talk to our represcnlallve when he vhils you'

The lallowlro booklals anO infOfniollQn shscls are avallflt>^=
.

,

Pre;enliro Alcan to the University Gredualo. / Tho Ro'G "
^ ^

.

Melalluroisi in Altan and its Associated Companlos./ .

Chemical and Eilracli.e Metalluiobt In Alcan and

Comcani9!,/Tha Role ot Ihe Mechanical Eoolnon' ^wl'
Auociatad Componlos. / The Role of Iho Chem's' '

Assoctatad Companloj.
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BLUE BAYOU" January 26
Grant Hall

CFRC

"/^'^.'Hamil'on.
pianist

,y^'"f.Hnn featuring

fVivf' Symphony No. 88

Sorrow

'S^.icrworks
featuring at

L.(ti and Low

%«"e.on.lity
'^•^

!f/v Corcerl featuring

-fitp'no Concrlo No. I

Bond Issue

.onfinLU'd from page I)

organization. This money

aid be invested.

wpected that the revenue

provide NFCUS with suf-

funiis to purchase an of-

biiildiiig, in which space

bf rented to other univer-

.ti;.iniz,itions.

9:30—Music Round the World
Folk Songs — U.S.A.

10:00—Night Music
11:00—Night Mist
12:00—To Your Taste
1 :00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday
9:00—Musical Panorama fealuring the

music of Raciimaninoff
Piano Concerto No. 2
Symphony No. 3

Rhapsody on a Theme of
Paganini

12:00—Classics by Request
2:00—Sunday Concert featuring

Rcspighi — The Birds
4:30—Emission Francaise
5:00—Voyage Down the Rhine

NOMINATIONS
Nominations for the posi-

tions of AMS Representa-

tive are being received by
the Arts and Science Presi-

dent or Chief Returning- Of-

ficer.

Election days rc Jan. 29th

and 30th.

There will be an open

meeting of the Arts and

Science Society Wed., Jan.

24th at which the candidates

will be presented.

it. Anftrpio's

rMbgtrrtatt QUrurrt)

VKisi »Nn CuEiaif STReera

JEV. M« V. PUTNAM. a.A.
MINISTER

I-.I1T HR. mnuT Hill, b.M.E.

SUNDAV SERVICES
lUNDAY. JANUARY ZIST

M o,m, Morning Worship

: "Faithful Unto Death"

:00 p.m, Evening Worship
D. McKillican, Ph.D.

u oi Students, Knox College
will preach.

:15 p.m. YouHi Fellowship

"Come and Worship"

Svci:nham and William Streets
Rev J A. Davidson

MINISTER

SUNDAY. JANUARY 2tST

11:00 a.m.—^The Sacrament of

the Lord's Supper

Rev. Riley Smalley, Preacher

7:30 p.m. "Robert Burns;

Christian Satirist"

Holy Communion following
the service.

Everyone Welcome

NFCUS Studies
Union Requests
Stewart Goodings reported

that the Ontario Regional Con-
ference of NFCUS. held in Lon-
don last weekend, considered the
resolution of the District Five
Council of the United Electrical,

Radio and Machine Workers of

America regarding strikebreak-

ing by students.

Most student councils dis-

regarded the resolution. Only
U. of T. thought NFCUS
should take a definite stand

on the issue.

But since none of the dele-

gates had any detailed facts at

his disposal, Queen's proposed

that the National Secretariat of

NFCUS prepare a working paper

on the matter for submission to

the 26tli National Congress in

the fall. This was approved.

miCM CLERIC

TELLS OF ANGOLA
The Rev, James D, Ormiston,

noted African missionary, has

been engaged to speak here Jan.

22 to the United Nations Assoc-

iation in Ellis Hall, His subject

will be conditions in Angola.

He and his wife spent consid-

erable time in Angola doing evan-

gelistic work. Rev. Mr. Ormiston

was in charge of the Dondi press

which was responsible for the

production of Christian litera-

ture. Mr. Ormiston was respon-

sible for the board of overseas

missions to the Congo in the

Slimmer 1961 to report on the

relief program for Angolan

refugees.

Glee Club Records Deficit
The Alma Mater Society has

agreed to overspend its budget
for 1961-62 in order to pay the

deficit of the Glee Club.

Frank Rolleston, Glee Club
president, approached the AMS
executive for help on Tuesday
after it was found that the club's

1951 production, The Yeomen of

the Guard, will suffer a net loss

of $160 to $180. The Glee Club's

$500 grant from the George Tay-
lor Richardson Memorial Fund
was not enough this year to close

the gap between ticket sales and
expenses. Tlie Glee Club has

reserve fund out of which to

cover such a deficit.

Mr. Rolleston blamed the

competition of Brii/adoon and
two Queen's Drama Guild

productions for the fall in the

Glee Club's ticket sales.

Classified
Fonnal Tickets

Any remaininf! Arts Formal Tickets
will be sold Monday and Tuesday,
Jan. 22iid and 2Jrd at the Union ticket
office, 12:00 to 1:15 p,m.

Wanted

Maid, to live in, leggy, dark, prefer
ably with Frcncb accent. Salary ac
cording to qualifications: will be
treated well. .Apply to Doug, Gord, or
Vic at the apartment, 476-B Johnson
or call 6-1597.

Lost

Will the person who found a Queen's
ring in the ladies' washroom of the
Old Arts BuiidinR please contact Lily
Jean Rambough 8-78SS, A reward will

be gii'cn as the ring has great sent-

imental value to the owner.

I gold bangle — small ridges on
the outer surface. Relatively worth-
less -— but important!

1 yellow notebook jammed with
consequential historial facts, also
lativcly worthless but important. If

found PLE.-^SE return to Poppy Gi

niell, Chown, 475.

Making Plans for the Future?
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE

J-OMPANY OF CANADA ofTers

types of careers to college

\Z h^'-
"liithcmatics special-

field
^ career in the actuarial

; actuaries devise life insurance
^"^ compute benefits. For
who have studied economics,

itiv
investment work;

^^^"'mcnt personnel arc responsible

of
Life's S21/4 billion

arts"^^"^*
^""^ graduating in

fr^u"'^
commerce, there is a wide

'"'''1 Which includes accountinf

general administration and sales

and sales management.

Sun Life is one of the great life

insurance companies of the world.

Salaries compare favourably with

those in other careers, and each

individual's progress is reviewed

every year with salary increases based

upon merit. A generous employee

benefit program provides employees

with major medical and hfc insurance

as well as a very attractive pension

plan. All promotions arc made from

within the Company.

For fiirtlicr details coit-

ecriiiiig a career wilh Sun

Life, talk to a member of

the Company's Personnel

Department if/tfJi lie visits

yoiir campus January 22nd

or write to the Personnel

Officer, Sun Life Assurance

Company of Canada, Do-

minion Square, Montreal.

which this year totalled only

$790.

Budget and Finance chairman

Brian Hennan recommended that

the AMS bail out the Glee Club,

although only gSO of the Society's

regular budget remained unspent.

"This is an emergency sit-

uation", he said. "If the Glee

Club's bills are not paid, it

will be a detriment to the

name of Queen's". He stres-

sed that this was the first

Queen's Receives

New Endowment
A gift from the John Lindsley

Fund has provided an endow-

ment ol $150,000 to Queen's Uni-

versity for the purchase of books

and equipment for the Univer-

sity's Geological Library, Dr.

J. A. Corry, Principal of Queen's

announced Wednesday,

Income from the endowment,

approximately $7,500, is for sup-

port of the Geological Library

for the expansion of which ade-

quate space is available in Miller

Hall. It is the intention of the

donor and the University that the

Queen's Geological Library shall

become one of the most compre-

hensive libraries on the geological

sciences in Canada.

This gift to Queen's is regard-

ed as a tribute to the services of

geologists who studied at Queen's

and the part they played in Cana-

dian mining development.

time the Glee Club had asked

the AMS for assistance.

The AMS can cover its own
deficit by drawing on its emer-

gency reserve fund. Not even

that will be necessary if Tricolor

and the Journal show a profit at

the end of the year.

GRAD-FAC SOCIETY
A faculty Graduate Society is

in the making on this campus

and will start its activities with

a general meeting in the near

future.

In the past few days, a petition

has been circulated among over

a hundred graduate students on

the campus and was signed by

more than 90 per cent of the

graduates contacted.

Tuesday, Gus MacKay,

Harry Jennings and Bob

Jones brought the matter

before Dr. Deutsch and had

their proposals approved. Dr.

Deutsch recoraraended that a

constitution be drafted and

a general meeting held to

decide who should be eli-

gible to belong to the Society

and whether it should have

AMS representtion.

Possible functions of the pro-

posed Society will include social

activities, the publication of an

annual graduate review and con-

struction of a housing unit for

married g-raduate students and

foreign students.

SIGNPOST
Friday

Political Debate: The leaders of the

New Democrats and Progressive Con-
servatives will debate in tlic McLaugh-
lin Room at 12:30 p.m,

Newman Club Sleigh Ride: Meet at

Newman House, 7:00 p.m. Party after-

wards. Dance. Grant Hall, 9 p.m. -

1 a.m. Stag: ?ic; Drag: *1.25, Law
Socictv. Newman Club. 7:00 p.m.

Meet 'at Newman House. SOc Party

follows.
Progressive Conservative Club; Poster

party, 1:-1S p.m., at 368 Victoria Street.

-Ml members are urged to attend. Re-
freshments provided.
Saturday
"Around the World with Dick

Edney" is the tbeme of the UN Club
Dance to be held in Grant Hall from
9 p.m. - 12. Stag: 75c; Couples: $1.50.

So remember. ".Around the World",
Saturday.
Inter-Medical Dance: 9 p.m. 13 p.m

at the Stcelworkcrs" Hall, Concession
Street. Dancing to the music of Don
McCalhim's orchestra.
Education Seminar: 10:15 a.m., film

"University"; 2:00 p.m. "The Univer-
sity's Presuppositions" by Provost
DRG Owen; 7:00 p.m. ''The Aims of

Education" by Professor D. L. Towti-
scnd. All sessions in Dunning Hall
Auditorium, AH welcome.
Sunday
New Democratic Club; Miss Eva

Latham will talk on "The Role of

Women in Politics" at 5:15 p.m. during
the regular Sunday afternoon tea in the

Ban Righ Common Room. All Queen's
girls welcome.

Father Madden. CS.B., President of

St, Michael's College. U. of T.. will

speak on "Current Changes in Con-
Icmporarv Catholicism", 8 p.m.
Education Seminar: 10:00 a.m. "Stu-

dent-Professorial Responsibility" by
Dr. John Meisel to be held in Dun-
ning Hall Auditorium, All wolcomc.

Monday
Queen's Liberal Club will meet at

7:30 p,m, in the McLaughlin Room.
Student Religious Liberals: Mr.

Weymouth Robinson, Kingston pro-
bation officer and candidate for the

Unitarian ministry, will discuss "The
Force of Liberal in Society". McNeill
House. North Common Room, 9:00

p.m, .All interested students are wel-
come.

Liberal Club: An organizational

meeting will be held in Leonard Hall,

East House Common Room, at 7:30

p.m. All present members, prospective

members, and students interested in

campaigning are urged to attend.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
First policy issued: 1871

Women Placed In

Politics By NOP
What role can women expect

to play in politics in ten or fif

teen years?

These and other questions will

be answered this Sunday after-

noon at 5:15 p.m. in the Ban

Rigli Common Room. On hand

to supply the information will b^

Miss Eva Latham, nationi wo-

men's orgnizer for the New
Demoacratic Party.

NKUS Scholarships

for Exchange Sftidy

A unique opportunity to broad-

en university experience is offer-

ed to Queen's students by the

NFCUS Interregional Scholar-

ship Exchange Plan.

In co-operation with Canadian

university administrations and

the Canada Council, this plan

permits students to study at a

university of their choice in an-

other region of Canada, on the

stipulation that they return to

the home university at the end

of one year. Tuition fees are

waived completely and a travel

grant between 50 - 100 per cent

of return fare is provided.

To be eligible a student

must be under 25, have com-

pleted at least one year of

university with a second

class minimum standing.

Knowledge of, and active par-

ticipation in extra-curricular uni-

versity affairs is also a factor in

selection.

Application forms are now

available from the Registrar's of-

fice and must be returned before

January 30.
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Why Are We Here?
You want to know why you're here? I'll IcII you. You're here

because you're middle-class.

If you weren't born into the middle class, then you're here

because it's your ambition to get into it.

The child of a primitive society won his place among the grown
men of his tribe by a success in the hunt, or by bringing home an
enemy scalp. In feudal times, a knight's son won his spurs in the

warlike games of the lists. Today, among the middle class which
runs Canadian society, the accepted symbol of maturity and rank
is a university degree. What could be more obvious?

We're here because it's our social privilege to be here. Wc
have come as acolytes to the shrine of the middle-class ideal, to go
through the ritual of initiation into the Establishment. Instead of

the hunt or the tourney, we have examinations; instead of spurs,

the silk gown. Simple, isn't it?

Having won our badges of rank on graduation day, we shall be
fitted for a position in a respectable middle-class profession, in which
we may perpetuate the traditions and values of our class.

The middle-class, now as always, is growing. Consequently
there is room for the social climbers, whose background is working-
class and who arc financing their education out of their own earn-
ings. Tiicy are buying their way into the middle class, just as a
successful merchant could buy his way into the gentry in seven-
teenth-century England by investing in land. What they have
bought, their children will have as a birthright. It is one of the
strengths of the Canadian middle class that it will make room for
them. Conform, and you're in. Wc aren't prejudiced.

Did someone tell you that Knowledge is an end in itself? Of
course. The middle-class scheme of values dictates that we should
think so. Evtry medieval knight told his son that courage and
prowess in battle were ends in themselves.

Add a ritual test, and the end-in-itself becomes the touchstone
of the class. By cultivating the myth that examinations measure
one's knowledge, wc manage lo keep our social theory intact: the
ritual, the status symbol and the ideal of the educated man can all

be mado to cohere ver>- neatly. That's why you must'nt let anyone
convince you that examination results aren't reliable. Our reverence
for them is socially indispensable.

What do these people mean by calling us apathetic? We're
doing what our parents e.xpcct of us. And what's the idea of asking
"Why are wc here?" It's our right; and who are wc to say that
wc don't want to take what is our due? That's almost as bad as
asking nasty subversive questions about democracy.

No, you mustn't question these things. Don't buck the system.
You^ ore here, and it'll do you no good to start wondering why.
You'll only get ulcers. And the tensions that come from worrying
about these pointless questions could lead to maladjustment and
louse up your social integration completely.

Worst of all, you might fail your examinations.

'Of course, the ultimate aim of education is unified self-realization*

Music?
Editor, Journal:

I would like lo make a few

comments upon the "music" pro-

vided for last Friday's dance.

A few years ago, many of us

felt that a "rock'n'roll band" might

provide some relief from the

pseudo-Guy Lombardo orchestras

of that time. This hope, to niy

knowledge, was never realized.

But last Friday night, what did

wc liave? Noihing but a "country

and Western band", and a poor

one at tliat, I do not wish to leave

you with the impression that I

dislike that type of music; I do

not. But I believe its place is down
at the Odd Fellows' Hall, and not

in Grant Hall.

I understand Arts '64 jwid $150
for that "performance". I submit

lo its executive thai for that

amount they might have been able

to import even a decent rock'n'roll

band, so that at least the Twist
numbers could have been plaved
properly.

One last comment: 1 hope I

never hear "When the Saints Go
Marching In", our second school
song, played at Queen's again as a
Anolin solo.

Dave AUin,

Yes!
liditor^ Journal:

Many thanks to those respon-

sible for bringing the virtuoso,

Michael Rabin, to Queen's. To
hear him was a delight, a treat

and a privilege.

Michael Sanders,

Meds '65.

Editor, Journal:

Queen's reputation as a "Con-

tinuation School" has again been

upheld, this time at the CSC
Celebrity Concert, Tuesday. I was
disgusted at the display ot either

sheer boredom or gross ignorance

shown by a few of the audience.

It must have been most embarrass-

ing for Mr. Rabin to have to come
on stage for an encore, in response

to the enthusiasm of the majority,

ony to have to see and hear the

departure of an uncouth minority.

Surely it cannot be so important

to be "first" out of Grant Hall
tliat common courtesy must take a

belated second place.

B. C. Kenny,

Science '64.

Tea For Two?
Editor, Journal:

I cannot help feeling that Miss

(I presume) Rupka, has misunder-

stood the import of my article,

"Focus on Gawd". The slogan,

"Evil is good for you", is of course

a side-kick at the Lcibnitzian

doctrine, satirized by Voltaire in

Candide, that "all is for the best

in the best of all possible worids"

—a doctrine which is poor solution

to the Problem of Evil. Perhaps

Miss Rupka is not aware of this

theological problem, which is the

topic of David Hume's Dialogues

Conecrning Natural Religion.

However, if she has the solution to

Ihe problem, I suggest an imme-
diate announcement in the Phil-

osopliical Quarterly.

Several other topics raised in

the article could well be the subject

of intelligent discussion (the state

ot church music today, for ex-

ample). If Miss Rupka would

care to shed her fanaticism, we
could perhaps arrange to have tea

together after my celebration of

Black Mass this Sunday,

Ken Barclay

Editor, Journal:

On the subject ot unions I do have comments pertinent to
your editorial, but I would hesitate to have them printed without
first doing more research than I can find time for. Therefore I do
not wish to argue, for the most part, with the views ot the editor,
but I feel bound to take exception to his manner of expression!
And, since the Journal is not read by students alone, and the
opinions of the editor might easily be transferred to the student
body as a whole by an outside reader. 1 think such an ill-

constructed editorial as that ot Friday, January I2th is of justifiable
concern.

In the paragraph beginning "Again, if students . . .", the union
resolution is mildly reproved for not substantiating a claim; a
criticism hardly justified since a resolution is not the place —
unlike an editorial — for detailed exposition. However, it would
be proper to ask if the writer had attempted to get more information
from the source. If he did, he should say so, and if not, surely
his lack of information docs not entitle him to conclude anything,
while the conclusion he docs draw, being the worst possible from
the union's standpoint, is a travesty and betrays an unbridled pre-
judice. Logic of this kind is best left to second-rate politicians.

Now I would like to refer to the previons paragraph, where I
feel entitled to ask what evidence is given by the writer for his
implication that U.E. members let their leaders think for them
and act only as directed? Or again, in the penultimate paragraph
what evidence docs the author have up his sleeve to support his
contention that stndcnts are resented in unionized shops (my own
experience would not support his claim) and. although I think it
true by and large that students resent paying union dues, I also
think their resentment is unreasonable.

Had this not been enough, the last paragraph alone would
have sufficed lo see me pen in hand. Once again we have an
imfortunatc generalisation, lumping all labour unions together

Ethics versus Economics versus Read
to sug-

independent
union is the crowning blow.

and branding their ethics as divisive and one-sided. But
gest that a person with "the faintest glimmer of
'judgment" cannot deign to enter
Can this be the same column that was enraptured with Principal
Corry s inaugural address? If the suggestion be true, no wonder
unions arc as the writer would have us believe and. if it be trueyou have only yourself and your kind to blame. Knowledge is a
prercqu,3,t ot independent judgment, which ot itself is useless
without a httle strength by which it can be implicated.

Indifference or disregard of a problem will hardly bring aboutts solution, but a prejudged, emotional condemnation of this sortcan do nothing but harm and bring your columns into contempt
therefore wish it to be known that at least one person wishes

to dissociate himself from your views and conclusions.

John Waddington

'"J't'y """ "i John Buchanan (January 16)
t should like lo make the folloiving points:

L I maintain that if the union Med spedjic informolion about
.^rn/.. .,„t« brought to students attention, the onus u-as on Ihe unionand not on the students, to supply it. Instead, the letter simply staledThe above resolution is self-explanatory'-. This I take to nLn that ageneral knowledge oj strike situations is suflicient for its correet inter-
frelation.

<;,n, n
^"^ '"^ "'Saestion (I did not assert it as a fact)tho. U E. members let their leaders think for them is the fact that thesesame leaders implicitly e.rprc, students to do the same. I knZ rlZpersonal e.per.ence tliat this attitude obtains in other unions Tl-Calgary bus drivers and the Ottawa inusieions- union provide .mv mostrecent first-hand examples. ^

3. Th9 remarks that 'have been made lo me by union men on thesubject of students working in their shops I shall have to IpZt ly^u in person, since they arc unprintable.

ers

expression of conlr^v^

optmons. Vicvjs
,

Pol'^y.ondanysiudcn,;^

lo submit articles

choice.

I wish I

burst forth with

on my das

truthful,

felt
free

b„
own halo

sii.

askance. Instead, 1
'

reprimand upon myself ymy colleagues.

Truthfully, now, «hau
think of a person

another conversation,
or

and walks away. bcfo«
finished conveying

youi
thought? D--.rudc,h'm,

Well then, should we sho,

same respect towards
tur

fessors ? tVe expect as nr^
our efforts. Would ii hm

t

much to wait SO or CO

more after that infernal

sounds the ending r>( th(

Worse still is the liabit ol

up in avid anticipalion ci

Tlie coffee shop will

there I

Let's face il. WchaveiQii

our good fortune in havinj

turers such as Dean Duiim,!

others whom we first-year jioJ

encounter. Furthemiort. siaj

rarely meet thctn pcrsonillj, J

not give them at least an oij

indication that we :ire ncii J

high-school hobgoblini whrn

not acquired the dectrtf]

common courtesy in our l

college years ? I

And be prepared lo blush a
with us. "oh il!uslrioU5 ftm

there's mud on your tobei tee]

End of sermon.
]

Madolyo

"The main sum of co=i

goers can be divided inlo!

classes: those who regard

as a kind of audible coni«B

ery. and those who leavd

intellects in the cloakrMi"

go in to have their souls ^

pooed". ,,

Sir H. Hri

4. What I said about students who have indepeiidei'l i"'^'^^

IS that they would not submit to being disciplined by

societies for strikebreaking, or any other perfectly Icga^

had nothing to do with their status as students

5. I find il very difficult to satisfy Mr. Buchanan's "9^;

a "truly Canadian example" of a labour union. If ihe I'.B- '

j

"manufactured in Moscow", then he will have to allow H'-''

'

iitiroHj that represent Canadian workers were 'ijwiihK'""'
^j,

U.S./1. Perhaps it is something like the Sudbury smelter m^"'

Smallwood's pel loggers, that he has in mind.

If you want my opinion, I think that the U.E-'s
"'""f'^^strikebrcakijtg is typical of labour unions in this country- S"'

other vietfs, of course, are not.

6. Obviously Canada needs. ._ ftfare services because
J

of a capitalistic economy cannot of themselves guarantee
sons as the aged and the disabled and deserted wives haV<

to live. But students who arc out of work in the sunnncr <l-

for relief, and neither do workers who arc on strike. So " ,.

l-'mdly icil me. Mr. Buchanan, what welfare services have 0"'

strikebreaking .? I may be dull, but I see no connection wh<""^
^

,

7. / agree that a free economy is conscienceless,
''""'^^i,,;

'hink Canada's economy is on the point of collapse, as .^^
opparcntly wished to suggest. Nor docs U necessarily J""*,
ueeds (see above). I was simph defending a students r^gl"

}ob as a st,-ikebreaker when it satisfied HIS need.

It is worth noting that during the recent strike off"'"'^' '.'l!
l-itll Limousine Service in Montreal, the Teamsters "cnt^^^'^

students to picket the Mount Royal Hotel after the f^-'^^tf.

obtained a court injunction that prevented the strikers K' -L/'^l
code of ethics" which condones this procedure (i"

court o^ law) and frmons on strikebreaking can
called one-sidad.
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five Winnipeg artists now on display at the

-The
ttofl*^ Centre do not provide much to get excited

(:,lieriiig'°" interesting to look at the expressions on
'

I
found

it "
^^^^ ti,e paintings than the paint-

„f
Ihose

_
iKtnis*'^"

^ Kcvohitioiiary and Gothic Phalanx are strong

Sikola^i'^'^^'^Li.alions; shades of green and orange. However

. . colour
eon

^^^^^ i^ore fitting to a modem church

^

of Robert Bruce are almost a form of poster

Th< P'',"!KfaDDropriate gracing some rail station or a night-

would be app

,. „ai„tings were as boring in title as they were

]vaii
^^'J*^^5gcms to be bogged down by a black eyed man

^'"^
^UM'f^*^^**'""'

"''''^'"^ '"^'^ ^" obvious contrast of light

^^^^

artists whose work interested me the most were

TliL' ^ Ted Moiilton. George Swindon is the only

^r"l\,ot devote all liis powers to "man". If nothing else

provided a rest, depicting the barrenness with

'^?r vitality
Monlton's paintings were striking in their

although they are more experimental than artistic.

P''"'^'' Stancy Butler.

UouW someone tell me whether the university is being run

,L staff for the advancement of higher learning or by the

tor/for llieir own amusement?
' R. W. L.

•No, over THERE!" Henry directs

R£VU£ '62
Self-banished lo the Burgundy

Room of the I-a Salle Hotel, the

Revue Guild is well under way

with "Fiesta". Last Sunday, with

the confusion of bottles and criijje

paper from tlie Science year-party

still festooning the walls aiul

floor, rehearsal was in full swini;.

Henny Upplc. the direct'

stood directing, suggesling, advi-^-

ing, and miraculously never losm;;

patience.

Equally patient sat Dave Be^-

sanl, Mr. Music, playing his de-

lightful numbers for the rehearsing

chorus, leads, and dancers. ( Dave's

patience came to the testing point

'No. That My Line!
"

l;iter in the afternoon when he

applied some of his psychology to

!Ft£SU!
die chorus with miraculous effect.)

Wandering around, holding

himself in magnificent control

{except when he thought he was

out of earshot ) the author, Murray

McClung, managed to offer advice

without anyone noticing he was

even present—a wonderful exhi-

bition of how an author should

behave.

In short, a rehearsal was moving

forward with a minimum of con-

fusion.

Even though there are three

weeks before the performance, the

diction nf the chorus is excep-

tional. Rvery word is audible to

die limit of its well-written value.

Just in case you are wondering

how it is possible for anyone to be

•o enthusiastic so early in the day

liefore the production we would

just counsel you to have patience

until the opening night.

Being a situation-comedy, the

plot shows a far greater strength

than is usual in a student-written

show. The South American set-

ting, complete with kidnappings,

rebels, communist agents, peddlers

(Tom Marshall) village clowns

(Martin Ware) and (wow) (!)

(Who and what she is, is a secret)

—all of it, if nothing else is full of

energy and enthusiasm.

'How's This?

LOW
DOWN
ON
CUP

ng Monkeys Out of Men
latest issue of the Young

luiiisls League's paper

iMiiri-, carries an exclusive

leiv with Enos, the American

naiit iiioneky, entitled "Why
edthe United States",

noting Enos* justification, "I

rwildn'l liear the thought of

ihrwigli that mad routine

Iwger; 1 was expected to

rw cvvrylliing — from corn

10 bomti shelters. I would
0 .state tliat I used only their

By Sandra Low

brand of toolhi)aste, shaving lotion

or under ann deoderant during my
orbital flight. Ed Sullivan was

after me. Life magazine was after

me and Hollywood wanted to co-

star me with Jayne Mansfield".

Salting the "interview" with an

exceptionally clever monkey's
tongue, Enos continued with sar-

castic commentary on Western

propaganda: "They even wanted

me to get on the Voice of America

and broadcast a message of hope

to 'mj' poor oppressed monkey

brothers in the USSR'! What a

laugh — do they really heheve our

monkeys are better off than Com-

munist monkeys? Why, in the

U.S., they've got the Klu Klux

Klan, John Birch Society. Amer-

ican Nazi Party and the Mafia, all

eiiniprised of monkeys ..."

Judging from the relative pro-

portion of defectors in say, Berlin,

it would seem the L'ommunisls

have more monkeys than men to

boast of.

Hawaiians

Howard Green, Minister of E?c-

ternal Affairs, is pictured on the

cover of the Hawaiian student

newspaper, Ka Leo O Hawaii, as

he accepts a gift of a pineapple

from two Hawaiian students. The

occasion was Canadian National

4-H Club Week in Ottawa. Tiie

visiting Hawaiians were part of the

U.S. delegation partiei|»ating in

events with 140 Canadian 4-H'ers

from all provinces.

Students who are interested in learning of the many career opportu-

nities in the Sales, Actuarial, Investment, Claims, or Underwriting

divisions of a life insurance organization, or in Administration, are

invited to discuss details with

GEOFFREY T. HARRIS, C.L.U.

Superintetident of Agencies, The Mutual Life of CamM
and

DONALD E. WEAVER, F.L.M.I.

Assistant Comptroller

who will be visiting the University on

Wednesday, January 24th
FROM 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Please refer to the Placement Oj^ce for further details

These representatives of Head Office will be pleased to answer any

questions you may have regarding the scope and nature of positions

^^ailable to university graduates, remuneration, and the operations

the Company. Literature will also be available.

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

What's Our Role?

An editorial in an American

campus paper again raises the

question — what is the role of the

student newspaper? It concludes

that there are three basic responsi-

bihties: to educate, to inform and

to entertain.

It stales that the function of

any [japer is to gather and dispense

news of interest and. when the

occasion presents itself, to inci-

dentally entertain.

These are a priori. The matter

of education is a less obvious

concern and one frequently ignored

in commercia! papers. Vet it fecl>

that this is of particular impor-

tance in a student publication, de-

manding more than incidental

attention, and it cites examples of

its own educational efforts. In

response to criticisms that this is

not the job of a newspaper it

states

:

'•We insist that it is. We're

attempting to fulfill our obligation

to inform, and to educate, as best

we can, our community".

One paper that knows where

it's going !

'Don't Rock The Boat"

Addressing fifty delegates to the

Ontario NFCUS congress. Dr. J.

G. Rovve, former dean of men at

one of the colleges of the Uni-

versity of Western Ontario, de-

plored the current trend of our

students to unquestioning confor-

mity. "Don't rock the boat", lias

become the symbol of our society,

he slated.

University ought to equip stu-

dents with a critical enquiring

mind. Upon this hinges the poli-

tical mind, an obligation of every

student.

"It is immoral not to he poli-

tically minded." Dr. Rowe stated.

Flattering the delegates, he went

on to say that tiiey were by virtue

of their presence at such a con-

"rvuif well on their way to poli-

.cal-niindcdness. Still ahead, he

suggested, was the crucial decision

of their lives—the choice of vo-

cation. This must be approached

with a realistic assessment of

personal ability and influenced by

]>ersonal interest.

In presenting his three points;

inquiring mind, political mind, and

the choice of vocation, Dr. Rowe

offered a criticism and a challenge

to the delegates which was entlui-

siasiicalty accepted as the liigb-

light of the session.

ObsetvatiMS • Meow
She swayed past, slowly lest she leave his side for a moment,

yet urgently lest any other female should have time to appraise

her catch. He was hers . . . lock, stock, and bank account. It had

taken years of planning, scheming, and conniving to win this

respectable position and nothing was going to make her give it up.

She was extremely jealous. As for herself, she looked like a high

class street-walker . . , . the kind whose derriere invites a sportive

pinch. Her clothes were e.\pensive but without the fit which would

add chicness. They clung desperately to her. Being top-heavy —
to put it mildly — she seemed to be in danger of toppling over on

her pert little nose. Her hair was red but her complexion cried

for the natural black. It was done in the most extreme of the latest

styles meant for evening. She photographed well but seeing her in

person much was left to be desired — namely a hair brush, a wash

cloth, and a muummi.
Ilsa Ttltins

The idea of carts before horses brings us to the recital given

by Michael Rabin and Mitchell Andrews in Grant Hall on Tuesday

evening. If the ever-brilliant piano backing is mentioned first, it

is because too few people realize that the piano parts of violin

sonatas are not accompaniments. Indeed in the early violin sonatas

of Mozart, the piano takes a larger role than the violin. In the

Beethoven sonatas the two instruments link arms more equally

but never to the detriment of the piano. Rabin and Andrews took

a romantic approach to Beethoven's C major Sonata (Op 30, No. 3).

most noticeably in the slow movement. This hcart-upon-sleeve

approach was perhaps more appropriate in Faure's A major Sonata,

whicli is plain sailing for the violinist, but grim work for the key-

board. Gold medals to Mitchell Andrews — Rabin could hardly go

wrong.

After the intermission, Ben Haim's Sonata for solo violin (a

Bartokish work, tinged by Eastern European folkcry) kept a

Kingston audience spellbound. This feat was repeated when Rabin

wound up the concert with a series of virtuoso circus pieces and

svrupy encores at the end, It was puzzling that after a gloriously

satirical "Walta" by Britten (one in the eye to hotel violinists)

Rabin could go on to play three such encores apparently in all

seriousness.

We were left in no doubt as to Rabin's formidable virtuosity:

but it was disappointing that in the second half of the concert,

music was sacrificed to display — possibly for commercial reasons

over which tin.- artist had no c.ntrol. Ken BarcUy

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet ArranBeraerts at Rainbow R(K>m

Coming to Queens . . .

RICHARD MALTBY

PETER APPLEYARD

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

or

Xhe House Of Sounds
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POTLUCK
By Steve Leikin

The raid-winter mid-weelc slump is here again. Queen's

people are all asking the same question, what is there to do?

Outside of school hours of course! With no hockey

or basketball games to write about this week, I'll attempt to

answer this question. So dust off those snow-boots, and

let's take potluck.

Curling, supposedly the fastest growing sport in North America,

is taking Kingslon by storm and even blowing a little fresh air in

the direction of the Campus. Levana is making good use of the

new rink at the Calaraqui Golf and Country Chib and many girls

are learning the sport Last week the girls had an instruction ses-

sion with Canada's Mr. Curh'ng, Ken Watson. The men's intramural

bonspiel will be getting under way shortly- See your year athletic

stick for details.

Perhaps the two most heralded of Queen's curlers right now
are Pete Diamant or Arts '64 and Wayne McKee of Arts "63. Pete

skipped his own rink to the finals of the Kingston playdowns last

week. He was eliminated by Jake Edwards, the former Ontario

champion. Wayne throws second rock for Al Cromarty . . , the

new Kingston Champ. This rink has a chance to go all the way to

the MacDonald Brier ... the Grey Cup of curling. The ever-Ioyal

Mr. McKee wears his Queen's scarf while sliding np and down
the ice. Let's hope it brings him luck.

Speaking of scarves, the Red, Gold, and Blue variety

can be seen daily skimming over the frozen surface of Lake

Ontario. Interest is being aroused by talk of a Skate-A-

Thon to Brocfcville. But there are drawbacks. Like the tug

which trys to keep the channel open all year round ... it

can sneak up on you. Also beware of the Wolfe Islander.

It is a real navigation hazard . . . stuck in the ice as it so

often is.

For the more adventurous, the Community Centre on a Wed-
nesday offers a challenge. When the Frontcnacs are at home, you

must fight you way into, out of, and around the place. For those

who want real excitement, student tickets are available in front

of the notorious Section 14, beside the visitors' bench. Gawd help

all within range if the Referee sends Ancient Orvalle Tessier or

Fearless Harry Sindcn to the Sin Bin, And if Frontcnacs lose . . .

the roof goes up. After these e.vhibitioui of siiorlsnianship, Kingston

residents still complain about the rowdine^s of Queen's students.

Seems to me there is a parable about a little man in a tin house

who oughtn't to throw can openers.

Queen's skiers have given up on the local slopes. Last
Sunday two busloads schussed across the Thousand Islands

Bridge to Snow RJdge. This afternoon, the well-heeled will

board the bright blue chariot of the Frontenac Bus Company
and trot off to Whitcface. For those who can't make it,

well there is always the big hill in front of the Principal's

residence . . . but you have to walk up.

If you still haven't found something to satisfy your athletic

urges . . . Well we at the journal sympathize with you. But you
could go to the Golden Gaels Hockey game against Waterloo
to-night. Face-off time is 8:00 Also Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

Richard Malfby and Peter Appkyard

BLUE BAYOU
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26th

Ticekts: $12.00 ot Union Ticket Office

Levana News
A list is now posted at the

gym for the intramural hockey

tournament which will begin

ne.xt week. Games will be played

on Tuesday and Thursdays from

1 to 2 p.m. No experience is

necessary in order to play and

the only equipment needed is>

your skates. The list will be

taken down late this afternoon.

For those playing table tennis,

the draw has been posted on the

bulletin board in the Chown

games room. Balls may be ob-

tained by asking at the front

desk.

Tliose who signed up for in-

door archery are reminded that

today is the last day for shooting.

HOCKEY GAELS PLACE UNBEATEN

STREAK ON LINE AGAINST WATERt
„ c.. T »iirin Bob Carnegie, and Bob Red- header. El Dcrbvc:By Steve Leikin

The hockey Gaels are riding

on the crest of a four game un-

beaten streak which consists of

three ties and a win over

OAVC. Naturally, Coach Flani-

gan and his boys hope to keep

ihe streak alive.

The team will present a sligl'i

!y revamped lineup to-nigii i

Romeo Levasseur has dropptii

the sport due to pressure from

his studies. This could mean th:i\

Pete Quinn could get into tlu

lineup as a defenseman. Another

choice might be Ken Naples. The I

liest forward line. Howie Gree

mund, has been skating well and looks real sharp.

is expected to give yeoman ser-

the week-end doubh

Tough Weekend Ahead
"Rough", as used to describe the basketball Gaels' task this

weekend, is probably the greatest fallacy to emerge on this sports

page since Tom Skypeek and payola were found back to back in

IVhoS IF/irrc.

Well, enough of those cherished football memories.

The Gaels will probably face the toughest test this Friday

and Saturday of any team in intercollegiate basketball this season.

Gaels, fresh from their first

win of the year, will meet the

defending champion Univer-

sity of Western Ontario Mus-
tangs on Friday night and

then move on Saturday to

Windsor for a game with the

Assumption University Lan-
cers, a perennial powerhouse
in basketball circles.

This year it appears to be a

two-way fight between Western
and Assumption, The Lancers
sported a perfect 4-0 record until

they ran into the Purple and
White last weekend and the Mus-
tangs squeaked through to keep

their unblemished record intact-

However, the Gaels have

shown much improvement

every time out with players

like Mike Jackson and Al

Raisbeck getting back into

expected form. Doug Evans

has been the most pleasant

surprise for coach Tindall

this year. A Science fresh-

man, Doug has been high

scorer for the Gaels in their

first three league games.

So a victory or victories could

be quite conceivably be classed as

mild upsets. Lotsa luck guys.

339 PRINCESS STREET LI 6-6604

SALE
20% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE
CANADIAN AND IMPORTED POTTERY

KAREN BULOW TIES
ESKIMO CARVINGS

IMPORTED GLASSWARE
Also: Large Selection of Items at Holf Price.

68 BROCK STREET

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
MINIMUM $1,00 PER PERSON

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Dancing In The Colony Room
HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON

Men's Residence Appticotions

1962-63 Session

All UndersraduMe Men Student wishing accommodation in theMens RM,dcn«s tor the 1962-63 Session are invited to apply ,o THE

m 1962. Appbcauon ionn. and particulars may be obtained from the

_
0"'« '^^ Port«s- OI«ce. in the various residence.

IS an

utmost to keep'i;* -

of those little
bkck^"*'

known as pucks

Waterloo

quantity. Their
partment doesn't

letins about their tea"
we know is that ;v
has never sent „ dj.
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first entry in
Intercolle,;,

Hockey should be
ferent. '

Come out and see fory^

To-night at S and

Saturday, at 2,30 at

Harty Arena.

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

l-ook For The Bottles With
The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA
ELDER'S BEVERAGES

we major

You'll find the spoJJ

weor fashion ^ou ^

118 Princess St. Dial LI

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI DIAL 6-111
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"Adding nuclear arms doesn't make
of peacemaker" (NDP)

"Canada can be equipped with nuclear arms ... for defense ... We sell the uranium for the

bombs, is that any more moralthan possessing the bombs?" (PC)
The Friday noon-hour debate between Phil Elder of the Queen's PC's and Arnold Amber of

the New Democratic Party debated "the Alternatives NDP or PC".
In stating his ground. Mr. Amber asserted that a party must "draw a line between its members,

the aims of its members, and the interests of the nation as a whole". He said that this was not done

by the existing government or by the Conservative Party.

Amber added that the charges

that unions will dominate the NDP
were false. The party has a con-

stitution which allows for unions

to be heard as well as the other

interests in the country, he said.

The NDP Leader said that if

we don't have a planned economy

we won't have unemployment be-

cause we won't liave employ-

ment. He added that our present

system cannot compete with that

of the Communist bloc.

Phil Elder, PC Leader said that

even this debate was a sham for

the NDP had not presented an

allernalive to the present Gov-

ernment. Elder said that unfin-

[iloyment was down ah' .m

150,000 from last year at Up-

time and that the economy h i l

provided more jobs than i r

before.

He further stated that Govern-

ment anti-combines legislation

and increased transfer payments

had given "the good of Social

welfare without the bad of Social-

ism".

Mr. Elder doubted the benefit

of supporting the inefficient pro-

ducer who can't cope with the

I
competitive system. He said that

I

there exists a challenge to the

individual, and that the individ-

ual should respond to the chal-

lenger rather than having it re-

moved.

He said that the ballot box

couldn't control such a company

as G.M. and have it operate for

long. Also he stated that in a

free market only those who sell

what people want and who give

service servive. The NDP plans

would tend to cater to the busi-

ness that did not provide what

the people wanted.

The Conservatives, he conclud-

ed, answer the demand for secur-

iiv. but the security the people

AMS Accepts Offer

Of New Insurance Plan

came

at

bring

no con-

Arnold Amber. N.D.P.
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Queen's Debaters

Take U Of Toronto
Saturday morning a small

crowd witnessed the Queen's

negative Debating team of Brian

Cochrane and Al Winhip defeat

an affirmative team from the

University of Toronto. The de-

bate was the first leg of this

year's I.U.D.L Debating Tour-

nament on the topic : Resolved

tliat in order to defend itself,

North America is destroying its

democratic ideals.

The affirmative team from

Toronto based its argument

on the suggestion that there

is a Cabas of military and in-

dustrial powers whose aim

is to destroy our democratic

ideals. That American mili-

tary chiefs use every medium

of communication to pres-

sure the President of the

United States into support-

ing a full-scale programme

of military buildup was the

main point of their argu-

ment.

Tlie Queen's negative team

held that democratic ideals can

not be considered in isolation

from the democratic system and

that in defending the system

North America was giving testi-

mony of the existance of the very

ideals of dcmocracv.

Phil Elder. P.C.

want is security of opportunity,

and this the NDP denied in their

philosophy.

The dangers of the price fi.xing

scheme is that it requires that

the price of labour be fixed as

well. This, he said, was as bad

as raising the tax on corjiorate

profits already at an absurdly

high level.

Thus, concluded Elder, the

NDP was deserting "the grounds

of socialism we may take as hon-

est, if only misguided".

At this point, Mr. Amber re-

plied to the Conservative's

charges.

The NDP leader gave statistics

(See Debate, page 3)

Aesculapian Society President,!

Robert Maudsley, reported the

findings of the AMS committee

on student health and recom-

mended a new health insurance

plan for all Queen's students. It

will go into effect in 1962-63.

Since the health insurance

plan is a three-way agree-

ment between the AMS. the

University and the insurance

company, it will require Ad-

ministration approval before

it can take effect.

Under the present plan, under-

written by the London Life In-

urance Company, students claim

up to §275 for surgical fees only

and $25 for anaesthetics for each

disability. The premium is $4.

London Life offered to in-

crease the coverage to $1,000 and

$30 increasing the premium to

S4.80. They offered coverge for

ambulance and X-rays at an ad-

ditional premium of $1.60. The

AMS rejected this offer.

On the advice of Mr. Maud-

sley. the executive approved ac-

ceptance of the plan offered by

Insurance of North America.

Queen's will be the first Cana-

dian university to enter into a

contrct with this company.

For a S4 premium. Queen's

students will be covered for

ALL medical expenses NOT
included in the Ontario Gov-

ernment plan: doctors' and

surgeons' fees, plus medicine,

nurses, ambulances and X-

Rays in excess of Ontario

Hospital Services Commis-

sion coverage. The maximum
payable for any one illness

would be $500. In addition,

each student will have $1,000

coverage for accidental loss

of life, at no extra cost

It will still be the responsibil-

ity of all students to get them-

selves enrolled for OHSC hospi-

tal insurance. No one besides the

Ontario Government can give

them this coverage; it's illegal.

Talent Show Out
The AMS Building Fund Com-

mittee announces that the Talent

Show sdieduled for Saturday.

January 27 has been cancelled.

The committee wishes to sin-

cerely thank the seven very tal-

ented groups that turned out for

auditions.

Dianne Campbell felt that

there were many other talented

people on the campus whose false

modesty or apathy have prevent-

ed them from participating.

It is still possible that the Tal-

ent Show may be presented at

a further date.

Coldwell Talks

On NDP Case

Mr. M. j. Coldwell. former

leader of the CCF and Honorary

President of the New Democratic

Party, emphasized people and

their care as the major respon-

sibility of government in a talk

given last Thursday in Ellis Hall.

He stated that a New Demo-

cratic government would take

three steps to ensure three major

services for all Canadians. Uni-

versity scholarships and bursar-

ies would be made available to all

those qualified. Secondly, the use

of Canada's physical resources

would be planned to benefit the

economy as a whole. Finally, a

national health programme would

be established to provide ade-

quate medical services for all

Canadians.

During his address. Mr. Cold-

well criticized the present gov-

ernment's attitude over Britain's

move towards the Common Mar-

ket. He said that Britain will in-

evitably join the Common Mar-

ket and that Canada will ulti-

mately benefit from the new

arrangement.

EVIDENCE WANTED
Did vou have an unusual weekend

last fall in Toronto? An' did your

friends take dozens of pictures of all

the stunned iliings you did? An are

Ihev Ihrealening lo tell your parenis

about it? An- if your Old Man sees

Ihe pictures licll cut off your allgw-

ancc an' you'll have to give up that new

French mistress 'cause you can t keep

up the weekly payments? . . . Is thai

whafs botherin' you Bunkie.r.

Then take a walk in the Sun with

vour head up high and you U tell your

friends to give the shots to Tncolor so

thev'h become famous and wont have

lo iiribe you.

An" Tricolor can use all the candid

We TOO Like Sex , Dr. Koch
When the Joiinuil challenged

the campus to produce the

"right reasons" in support of

Dr. Dock's theory of sex, there

were varied reactions.

Two written reactions appear

below

:

Editor, Joiinuil:

"We, two Levanites, must heg

your indulgence for our anonymity

since we wish to express our

agreement with Dr. Koch's ideas

as stated in Friday's Joiirtwl.

"The stilted morality

society IS an offshoot

of our

1 nine-

teenth century bigotry and gives

rise lo unnatural situations. Ours

ia a society which throws together

unformed boys and girls, leaches

them lo play at ]jupi)y-love. allows

tliem to experiment in jwrked

cars, and leads them to the ubiq-

uious bedrooms of Queen'smen.

Then it forbids them the tdtimate

release of the passions it has taught

them. This is our morality.

"We beheve that society must

either control for its adolescents

the freedom which can only lead

III nue end, or it nnist allow that

end. We do not advocate, as VO^h

of Artsmen will quickly infer, un-

restrained fornication. Far from it.

Rather we believe that sexual in-

tercourse is only for those who are

"sufficiently mature to engage in

it." Healthy sex relaticns. the pro-

duct of a sound mind and a healtliy

hndy. are very different from the

promiscnily that is read into Dr.

Koch's views by the warped pro-

ducts of our hypocritical morality.

"The leers from the boys and

giggles from the giris, reactions

very prominent Friday noon, have

affirmed buih tliis attitude and the

necessity ni our pseudonyms."

Shim-Foenication Truebody

and Vicky Dugan.

But the male took a more ob-

vious tack:

Editor. Joiirml:

-May 1 humbly submit the two

right reasons in suport of Dr.

Koch's views on sex;"

( 1 1 The female of the species.

(21 The male of the si^cies.

RcsiJectfully yiiurs,

Norm Kennedy.

Sc. '65.

at BLUE BAYOU
Grant Hall

Friday, January 26
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miATlON PROPOSALS RAISED

What About Chemical

Afier a one week's cooling on

period from the last meeting, the

members of the Executive Bo;ircl

returned to Clarke Hall to de-

bate the topic of initiations. Jcrrj'

Marstcrs, \'ice-prcsident, pre-

sented a report on the work hi^

initiations committee had done

over the last few months. The

board decided to adopt the fol-

lowing recommendations and

present them before the Consti-

tnlionnl Revisions Committee.

Initiations will start the

Tuesday night of Sophmore

registrations with the Soph-

frosh meeting and will last

until Friday night of that

week; all hazing prior to the

Soph-frosh meeting will be

stopped; the Chief Vigilante

will be selected by the Ex-

ecutive Board from prospec-

tive sophmores applying to

the Board; a co-ordinator

will be appointed to act as a

liason between the Board

and the Vigilante Commit-
tee.

Bill Robbing announced thai

plans arc being made to have a

small combo entertain in the

Science Clubrooms on Friday

nights.

Nomiaafions
Two nominalion meetings

were held last week by Science

'63 and '64 to select men to rnn

for next years' Engineering So

ciety Executive. Nominated for

President were Dong Docs and

Bill Robbins, Vice-president —

Jack De La Vergne and Jim Gil

niour. Secretary — Pete Barr and

Cord Komarechka, Senior AMS
Rep. — Pete Day and Phil Greg

ory. Pete Harle was elected

Science Formal Convenor.

Science '64 nominated for Sec-

ond Vicc-pres. Bob Clapp and

Brian Greenleaf, Assistant Sec-

retary — John Farrell and Don
Western, Treasurer— Jim Bayne
and Jeff Jackson, Adrian Camp-
field was elected to be Junior

AMS Representative.

This year campaigning will

not start until January 29th wind-

ing up with the elections Febru-

ary 7 th.

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

FEBRUARY 1, 2, 3

AT K.C.V.I.

Tickets at $1,00, $1.25, $1.50

On sale at the Union Ticket

Booth

FIESTA

THE MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

CIGARETTE

Since the Depression, the Ca-

nadian chemical industry has

been growing rapidly. Because

of this rapid growlli. the demand

for the chemist and especially

the chcmicnl engineer has also

risen. Moreover with the develop-

ment of new markets, the growth

of the industry and the conse-

quent demand for the chemical

fugrinecr should continue.

Of the students who graduate

in Chemical Engineering with a

bachelor's degree, approximately

807o will go into the field of

production and from there to

supervisory and executive posi-

tions. The fields into which these

men will go are varied and in-

clude such industries as petrol-

leum, piiip and pap^''- chemi-

cal as well as the associated in-

I
dustries.

I Another 10% to 12% will de-

Ivelop into true engineers. These

men will be engaged in the de-

signing and economic evaluation

of both existing and new plants.

The remaining 8% to 10% who

graduate will either go into sales

or research. Those who choose

research will find that their work

will be as fundamental that of

the chemist or physicist. The

choice of work will not be limited

for they may choose from such

things as mass and heat transfer,

flow of fluids, kinetics, tliermo-

dynamics or instrumentation. Of

those who do choose research.

QUOTES . .

.... or rather quotes we'd like

to lu'ar sometimes. Please note;

while the names are real any

similarity to persons living or

dead is purely fictitious.

Prof. Kemp to Math 17 class,

"Now I realize this solution is a

little complicated, but perhaps if

I go slowly."

Robbie Shaw on N.F.C.U.S..

"Come to think of it, just what

is NFCUS good for?"

Dean Conn to the Golden

Horde. "VVIiy don't you fellows

get out and support the AMS
and NFCUS — you have plenty

of time for it."

Walter MacLean: "Actually,

NFCUS is for the birds, but how
else would 1 wangle their jun-

kets to Russia."

Prof. Parkinson: "The best ex-

ample of my law is the Queen's

Alma Mater Society."

Seymour Hamilton;

The Registrar to prospective

Arts Freshmen; "Actually your

qualifications are more suited to

the Iingineering Field. I would

suggest that you go upstairs to

see Dean Conn."

Prof. Harkness: "Stick of gum,

anyone?"

Arthur Johnson to Dining Hall

Committee: "Why I'd be glad to

give the boys an extra carton of

milk at every meal."

Mike Bennett to the Engineer-

ing Society Executive; "Gentle-

men, the drinking at the football

games last fall by Engineers was

disgraceful! In future, I would

like to see you remove this vile

habit and act more like the gen-

tlemen you are."

Butch Nelson; "What I enjoy

most about football games is the

enthusiasm of the Engineers."

Dr. Beveridge: "This crud diet

is just a lot of bunk, but 1 love

the looks on their faces when

they dig into that fat-free stuff."

Your one stop laundry shop
• Coin Operated Laundry

# Dry Cleaning

# Drop Off Laundry Service

• Shirt Laundering

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET (Between Alfred and frontenoc Sts.)

ATTRACTIVE CAREERS
in

ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES
for

1962 GRADUATES IN ARTS OR SCIENCE
A Federal Government Recruiting Team will be here

JANUARY 30 and 31

To interview and select 1962 graduates for careers os Meteorologists

ond as Mctcorologicol Officers.

The starting salary for Meteorologists is $5160, for
Meteorological Officers, $4740.

Far consideration os Meteorologists, candidates must hoye an
Honours Degree in Pti)^sics, Mathematics and Physics or Engineering
Physics while a pass degree in Arts or Science is sufficient for those
competing for Metcorologicol Otticer, provided they have several
credits in Physics and Mathematics beyond the senior matriculation
level,

Training in Meteorology

Provided
Numerous Opportunities

for Advancement

To orrange interviews, contoct University Plocemcnt Office
Preferably before above dates.

The University Placement Office has descriptive folders, posters
ond opplication forms.

about one third will return to the

university to teach.

Whatever field the student

chooses upon graduation, the

training in tlie fundamentals of

mathematics,
phj,^.

istry and their a])„|;:"^

he has received ^
prove invaluable

Graduate School Petitj,

To The Administration
WHEREAS the Graduate School of Queen's is f.Npa„,i|,,

and the present structure of AiMS does
^

channels to handle problems of grailnaic 5"^'

WHEREAS the AMS structure does not succeed
,„

graduate students into university life, thus

impossible the emergence of a graduate
sy^i.

dition at Queen's;

WHEREAS at present there is no contact between
Rrjii

dents of diverse disciplines, and no (aciliiit;

them together;

WHEREAS at present no organizaton on campus citm

fically to the interests of gradnate atiidcDis

provides for representation of graduate
siu

any official student body;

WHEREAS it is not fair to ask undergraduate societifst,

to the specialized activities and particular
[

of graduate students;

WHEREAS other universities have active graduate

provide for the particular interests of gmJui

dents.

We, the undersigned, propose:

1. that the constitution of the AMS be amended to pr

for a fully autonomous subgroup, the Graduate

:

2. that the Graduate Section be sovereign in it; jr

subject only to the supervision of the Adniinislnl'

3. that the structure of the Graduate Section be tii

the needs of graduate students;

4. that the Graduate Section be financially dcpendcni

fees of its members

;

and we ask the Administration

:

A. that it takes steps in order to initiate the esiabli-h

such a sovereign graduate student society along

proposed

;

B. that such action be taken at tlie earliest possible mo

The above petition was circulated among well over our fc

graduate students and was signed by more than 90fo ol

dents contacted. The difficulty of contacting gradual--

;

in more than 20 departments within a short time period

the scope of the circulation and made it possible to submit

to every graduate student.

The petition was received with favor by the Aduiiuis'"

it has been proposed that a draft constitution be drawn of

general meeting of graduate students. The time and pla«

meeting to be announced in the Joitrnal.

Possible functions of a proposed graduate section of i

j

would include: social activities, the publication of an a"^''^

uatc review incorporating excerpts from M.A. and Pb.^^

provision of a housing unit for married graduate

foreign students, and general graduate students welfare u.i I

groui> activities.

Royal Canadian Navy

Officers will be here

to interview ond counsel students interested

sponsored education and o career os on 0

the RCN

February 7th -8th

at 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 P-^'

Moke on appointment for on interview thro"9

University Placement Officer ot:

Employment Office, Students' Un'O"
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Declares Need Of

|g for Education

,

afternoon
in Dunnmg

iio"l^> , n R, G. Owen,

t''"'""-
. rollege.

Toronto,

"^;:^/un.v.rsities- Pre-

Renaissancelions

the

the or'S"^ J

Z changed and it

nca"""' worthwhile
^^""^'^

knowledge

a definite use

'was the l^^emnrng of

modern
theory of Ut.h-

iTis taken

over by the state in the lyth cen-

tury, this theory began to invade

the field of education too.

Thus, Provost Owen point-

ed out, modern education

lacks a foundation of clear

and definite beliefs.

The Provost concluded with

the warning that unless we find

or create an archetectonic science

to serve as the foundation for

our educational system, the liber

al philosophy of education can

not survive.

Exchange iVeefrend
The first Exchange Weekend

with Sherbrooke University.

Shcrbrooke, Quebec, will be held

imder the sponsorship o£ the

AMS on the weekend of Febru-

ary 2.

The visitors will arrive Friday

night and will be able to par-

ticipate in Open House and see

the Queen's Revue, Saturday

morning there will be a discus-

sion-lecture session to which all

Queen's students are invited.

Queen's students interested in

accompanying the visitors to din-

ner in Wallace Hall Saturday

night sliould leave their names in

the AMS Office.

onSpeaks On 'Dynamic Conservatism'

„M..Jay.Jan. 29. the Hon-

i Davie Fulton, Minister

Lice, will give an address

-Dynamic Conserva-

,Elli5 Hall at;:30 p.m.

'Rhodes Scholar. Mr. Fulton

at the age of 45, as

of ,he best debaters in the

bv m'"t parliamentarians.

It was Mr. Fulton who led the

opposition in their fight against

the closure "axe" during the

Pipeline Debate of 1956.

Ne.\t Wednesday at Model

Parliament, the P.C.'s expect to

have sitting with them the Hon-

ourable George Hees, Minister of

Trade.

§IGNPO$T
'H- ^luJv etou\< metis at 7 p.m.

hMlogy Stminar room. Angola;

fjludy in .^friwn Nationalism.

InHrbury: The regular noon hour

ji<;r,ii group has resumed in room

Sciv Arts al 12:30. Everyone

wra Club: McclinR in Ihc Corn-

Boom 2 of the Student's Union

,\n nutslandiiiR display of

>0 color piclurcs will be shown
ixuistd.

dUeetuig; at 7.00 p.m. tii order

lorn in uniforms; 2) ulcct

&xa-. i) lake orders for band
; 41 distribute crests.
[' Jui Society: Music Room,
Library, 7;3{) lo 10 p.m.
'm Society: General incet-

)i pnci discussion with films on
linial Counselling. Three fa-

pjnrllisis will be present. 7.00,
inllon Hall

ttts of Modem Art: Supper
will Prof .\mlre Bielcr at Hillel
t, 5:15, Supper 7Sc, or come for
Ml ') lislrn at 6:00 p.m.
leidi;:

M,: Study group meets at 12:30
jra 210, Hew Arts BIdg. to dis-
Ktrta-al in ihc Church: Liturgj'-
1"'^' Donald Mathers and Rev.
Sal.

M.: Study trroup for staff andm to Techno-

logy and the Christians at 9 p.m. in

Committee Room 2 of the Union.

S.C.M.: Sponsors corporate worship

in Morgan Chapel, at 6:45-7:15 tn Old
.\rls Bldg. All welcome.

Queen's Christian Fellowship: Nteet-

ing at l2:-tS in the Biology Lecture

Room. Speaker: Dr.. Bush.

Engineering Glee Club: Wallace
Hall at 7:00 P.M.
The Significance of the Quebec

Separarist Movement; Mr. .\ndrc Lau-
rendeau, Editor of "Le Devoir", will

speak on this subject in Dunning Hall
Auditoritini at 8:30 p.m. .Ml are wel-

come.

Thursday:

S.C.M.: Study of "The People of

God" with reference to Luke and Acts
Basement of New Arts BIdg. at 12

p.m. Lunch provided for 2Sc.

S.C.M.: Study of "The Bounds of

Freedom" with reference to Philip-

ians. Led by Mrs. M, J. Coleman
Leonard Hall, East Common Room
9 p.m.

Queen's Duplicate Bridge Club: TV
Room of the Student's Union, 7 p.m.

Royal Astronomical Society of Ca-

nada: Public lecture, "The Astrono-

mical Heritage of England". Dr
Peter Millman President of the society

•peaking 8 p.m.. Ellis Hall.

P.C. Club; Coffee Shop rally. 12 40

p.m.

NOMINATIONS
Numinations for the posi-

tions of AMS Representa-

tive arc being received by

the Arts and Science Presi-

dent or Chief Returning Of-

ficer,

There will be an open

meeting of the Arts and

Science Society Wed., Jn.

24th at which the candidates

will be presented.

Election days are Jan. 29th

and 30th.

Meet New Dems
From 1:30 to 5:00 P.M.

Friday, students will be able to

question and argue with various

people connected with the New
Democratic Club.

This event, called "Meet the

New Democrats" will take place

in the McLaughlin Room. On

hand will be Mr. Lloyd Fell

Local Representative of the

United Steel Workers, and Mr
John McKinnon, President of the

Kingston Labor Council, nicrn

bers of the faculty and members

of the campus club.

Classified
Lost

One blue "Parker 51" fountam pen

silver cap. half-decent condition,

found please contact Norm Cameron

Et. 387. Morris Hall.

DURING 1962

ATOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA LTD.
CHALK RIVER, ONTARIO

is offering

TO GRADUATES and POST GRADUATES
continuing oppointments in on expanding program of work reloted to the peaceful

uses of atomic energy.

. Opportunities are available for Qualified Applicants in

Zm,?^^^ SCIENCES ENGINEERING PHYSICS MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

J

M CAL ENGINEERING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING METALLURGY
"^^'"RY ELECTRONICS PHYSICS

PWcil,, f^^'olotfy & Health Physics Division requires biologists, chemists. biochemistB.
'''°P'fyf'='^"

WttiMi' T fundamental research in radiobiology, for studies of the dispersion of Pl^i^'^^d mo^
^""rtng d?^- environment and for research and development work on tadiabon

work
^ <^hcmical or engineering physics graduate is also required for radianon haiaras

'«Mjr?[! ^"S'"'- Research & Development Division requires mechanical engineers or engineering physicists

Th- dl Engineering and applied physicists to work in Reactor Physics,

S'^^tlvr. o[
7='." Division requires post graduates to work in the fields of cosmic rays

""<='";„^*^""""i
.Pro„°' >!'".^=' .''nd 8olid8,\heorerical nuclear structure, reactor in 8trymentation systems. ^*«P"X^'^«J

and administration and programming

»K
""^ In Bbi-j i*n:iiijiurKy i.^iviBiDn rvuuiieb Krauumca iii physical, analytical and ra^iatio

- .i

^''^T^c a "^'f
= radiation chemistry, analytical development and organic coolant studies Chetmcal^

^*<iaisd
^,t"'^

n>e':hanical engineers are required to work on heavy water reactor

""^ on m^.i"«^"'^ reactors including coolant processing and heat transfer. Metallurgists are required

The J "'^ fuels.

' "cndi- r.Tf"**'''"^' physical processes In a reactor environment.

The Ch
""""P"*""-

in * Metallurgy Division requires graduates

Public
H,,.. "'"s rei

Relations Office requires a science or engineering graduate with ^"^"K ^^P^'^J"" *

£ '"''"a<ol " prepare booklets, conduct tours, assist newspapermen and
'jf '^f-^nir

'"he p,""' ^O'k with the National Film Board and CBC Television and other -"""^.P^P'^^Z^^

to. The ft
' ^° P«P"«; exhibits for schools and international conferences and other similar activ.ues^

Division "quires graduates in engineering physics, chemical or "^'""n^l
pW.^"''" 'he operation o£ the large Research reactors, and m associated work involving

1^.1. The p_ .
P*''^"ons, reactor technology, and production, plannmg and control.

_ u .^v.
>iicai "^'""ring Design =...1 ir,r.v..A r>-„»i„n,„«^, nivision reauircs Eraduates in engineenng PhyBics_,

'^ihT^'l. Applied Development Division requires graduates in ""^'^^""K
^^^^^^

"'=^5 anj'^/j^^^ind electrical cn^neering to work on design and development problems in connection

'^''^"^\"?^u^'^j"f„'4'^^^^^^
squires an electric^ engineer and a mechanical or metallurgical

train aa a welding engineer.

DURING THE SUMMER OF 1962
10 tlioso listed above are available to students in their junior or senior years

"r honour courses.

Interviews will be held at Queen's University on

'HURSDAY and FRIDAY, JANUARY 25 and 26, 1962

NDP Tories
Debate

(eontinucci from page 1)

that showed that 44 persons dom-
nated 44% of the total real as-

sests of Canada. He added that if

the total of Government action

against monopoly since 1952

were to be set at 100, the figure

corresponding to what should

have been done would be 5710.

Human nature was not at such

low ebb that it would respond

an adverse way to social equal-

ity, said Amber.

He further emphasized the

need for government planning

but Phil Elder retorted that to

liavc a body controlling the eco-

nomy of the size and competence

of the present civil service was

unthinkable.

A question period followed in

which both leaders were asked

hat structural changes their

parties would mke in the UN
should they be elected.

Arnold Amber said that the

structure didn't need changing,

but needed implementation. Phil

Elder said that he looked for a

quicker method of dealing with

a crisi.s than is presently possible.

The PC's he added would sup

port the entry of Red China into

the UN.

This said Amber, would dis-

tribute more aid through the

UN and not through "regional

groupings" (like NATO).

The PC's thought that NATO
.should be supported even more

fully than at present.

The question of party finances

prompted Phil Elder to say that

it was true that no Canadian

party hd been overscrupulous in

the choice of sources of campaign

funds, but added that if the

NDP were forced to make such

a choice they'd do the same

things as the rest.

The NDP leader protested

saying that his party didn't want

aid of that type. "We're clean",

he said.

Seminar On NATO
The NATO Seminar, to be

held February 15 to IS, 1962 at

Assumption University, Wind-

sor, Ontario, will consider the

topic "Unity in NATO".

The project is sponsored by

NFCUS with the co-operation of

the Department of External Af-

fairs and financial assistance from

NATO. All the member colleges

in the Ontario Region of NFCUS
will be invited to send represent-

atives to the seminar. Other rep-

resentatives will come from the

NFCUS Secretariat and from the

United States National Student's

Association.

The majority of the partici-

pants are to be students from

NATO countries, other than Can-

ada, who are presently enrolled

in the member universities of the

Region. Queen's has been invited

to send one Canadian delegate

and two delegates from other

NATO countries.

The major topic for con-

sideration, "Unity in NATO"
has been divided into six sub-

divisions, as follows: 1

—

Why NATO?; 2— The Basis

for Unity ; 3— The Canadian

Role in NATO; ^ The

U.S. Concept of NATO; 5—
The Evolution of Unity:

Whither NATO?; 6— Re-

gional Unity and World

Unity,

Anyone interested in attending

the seminar should contact Toby

Price for further information or

may leave an application in the

AMS Office by February 1.

1962

Graduates and Post-Graduates

Excellent Career Opportunities

In

Science and Scientific Research

With

The Civil Service of Canada

If you are obtaining a post-graduafe or honours

degree in any of the following:

Geology (all fields)

Metallurgical Engineering

Mathematics
Electronics

Geochemistry
Astronomy

Chemistry
Chemical Engineering

Physics

Geophysics
Engineering Physics

Biochemistry and
Pharmacology

OBTAIN -Your copy of Information Circular 62-1500 from the

University Placement Office.

CONSIDER—The opportunities of interest to you.

—The advantages of employment with the Civil

Service of Canada.

ARRANGE—Through your Placement Officer for

your interview with the Scientific Selection Team

which will visit the University in JANUARY 1962.

IS doubling /n size eucry four years

—This gives you some indication of how fast IBM is

growing in Canada and it says more for IBM and its

products than anything we can say.

This phenomenal growth means exciting and satisfy-

ing careere at IBM, working wth the world's most

advanced computei-s. Something new is always being

researched, developed and applied to business. Futme

growth of the company appe;irs unlimited and there

are innumerable opportunities for the rapid advance-

ment of IBM personnel with ability and ambition.

If you woitld like lo hww Ihc

qualifications required jnr

employment alJBM. wrilc

for //n's book.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED TO]Lf
Sun Life Bulidino, Montfeal. Quebec, UN. B-3051 A**MJm,UliumUi •

Easltm Dislriti Manager—J. B. TapuU
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Meet The Liberals . .

Policy Slatemcnt—Jan. 21

A positive policy aimed at the

real ills of the nation — this is

the Liberal policy, a policy founded

on tlie belief llial our national pro-

blems need not, and in fact can-

not, be solved in a selfish and

nationalislic manner. Therefore, a

Liberal government will attack

unemployment, work for closer

national unity, and implement a

coherent and rational defence pol-

icy. However, the sohilions to

these problems will be closely re-

lated to a resumption of our inler-

Doug McCalla

national responsibilities and to a

gradual rebuilding of Canada's

stature in the world. Space does

not permit a full consideration of

all aspects of the Liberal policy,

but some of its most vital elements

will be discussed.

Foreign Trade

There is no better indication of

the harmonizing of the domestic

with the international than the

Liberal economic policy. A Liberal

govcmmcnt will make immediate

application for associate member-
ship in the European Common
Market, Thus, the Liberals are

doing what neitlier tlie federal nor

the campus Tories have had the

courage to do: taking a clearly de-

lined stand on the vital issue of

Canada's future role in world

trade. Furlhermore, the Liberals

support Britain's alempt to solve

her own economic problems by

application for membership in the

Common Market and endorse

wholeheartedly President Kenne-
dy's move for a general freeing of

trade in the western world.

Basically, Canada is faced with

a choice belsveen inlcmationalisni

and isolationism. The Liberals

choose internationalism. The Tor-
ies, by their continuing hesitation

and protectionism, force us into

isolation. The Liberals believe that

for the long term strength of the

nation we must accqil a few tcm-
porarj' dislocations in our econ-

omy. Freer trade with Europe
opens the most rapi<lly expanding
market in the world to Canadian
products. Only by providing the

largest possible market for our
goods can we hope to increase onr
production sufficiently to absorb

the steadily growing labor force.

Eighteen miUlon people provide
loo small a nuirkct for the large

([uantities of goods mass-produced
by specialized modern industries.

In the past, Canada has depend-
ed on trade; in the future, she will

be even more dependent on it. The
Liberal policy will expand this

trade, increase production, and
thus absorb the unemploj'ed.

National Development

To promote national growtli

and expansion, a Liberal govern-

ment will set up a National In-

vestment Fund, similar in priciplc

and basic operation to a mutual

fund. The Fund will be designed

10 encourage Canadians to invest

in their country's development.

Individuals will be permitted to

deposit a percentage of their in-

comes into this fund and will re-

ceive tax exemptions for doing so.

The money collected by the Fund

will llien be invested in the de-

velopment of the Cinadian econ-

omy. Once certain conditions are

met, the individual will be permit-

ted to withdraw his money, but he

will not be able to use tlic Fund as

a tax-free savings bank.

Canadians now save a high per-

centage of their incomes. This fund

would channel these savings into

national development, into expand-

ing production. Thus, it would be

u large iactor in creating and main-

taining full empioymenl. It is an-

otlier aspect of the Liberal plan

to cure chronic unemployment

through basic measures to pro-

mote expansion.

Tlie (juestions foremost in the

mind of a university student when

he considers politics must be what

the processes of government mean

to him, and what, if anything, he

can do in politics as an individual.

In answering these questions

the student must project the

nation's problems into the future

and judge the actions of today

by the dividends they will bring

in the years to come. We of the

Queen's New Democratic Chib,

using the above criterion, have

come up with our answers to these

problems and ask you to consider

them before casting your vote for

Model Parliament.

We bclie\'e that to bring more

benefit to Cana<lians we need a

government adhering to a pro-

gramme of positive action and one

which possesses effective leader-

ship. It is on these two points

that wc differ from the two old

parties.

Positive Action
It is our concept of government

and man which decides the first

point; the existence of a philos-

ophy whidi makes tlic second.

We believe that positive govern-

ment action, unbound by special

interests and working solely for

the good of ihe i>eople of Canada
is needed both on a practical basis

in order to cope with tlic world

problems of today and the future,

and on tlie idealistic level in order

to help raise man from his present

materialistic orientation.

The crux of the matter of

positive government action is in

the economic well-being of the

country and where this is in

conflict with any vested interests,

ihe needs of the people, e-spressed

through their elected rqiresen-

tatives, must be supreme. Carrying

this to the concrete situation, we
advocate the creation of an eco-

nomic planning board which will

examine this country's economic

l>ossIbilities in relation to the

world market and will advise the

government on plans in order to

assure all Canadians the oppor-

tunity to develop their individual

tapabililies to the fullest extent.

This idea is in conflict with the

programmes of the two other

parties in that it calls for the

government to take the prime role

in meeting the economic needs of

the country and in replacing the

|M)WiT of big-business with the

rights of a democratically elected

government. With regard to the

university student this means that

he will become part of a community

Defence

Responsibihty is also the key-

note of the Liberal defence policy.

.-\ Liberal government would

refuse, at least for the present, to

accept nuclear arms. Liberals feel

that Canada should be a leader in

checking the expansion of flie

nuclear club, for disarmament

would be easier to achieve if few

nations have a vested interest in

such arms. At prescnt,our contri-

bution to the defence of the west

is slight. Therefore, the Liberals

propose to make a fundamental

re-orientation of Canada's defence

policy in order to develop a highly

mobile, technically skilled aniiy

capable of being rushed to trouble

spots anywhere in the world. This

army would be non-nuclear, so it

could fight "brush-fire" wars or

perform technical or police force

duties. If required, it would be

available for U.N. service and

civil defence.

In time of crisis, a Liberal

govenmieut would, if it seemed

necessary to the defence of the

free world, acquire nuclear war-

heads for those weapons which we

jjresently possess that require such

warheads. However, these would

remain under American control.

Canada would act to defend herself

while still keeping the nuclear club

small.

Thus, under a Liberal govern-

ment, Canada will be solving her

domestic problems while meeting

her obligations as a nation. The

western alliance will be vastly

strengthened by closer economic

ties among its members. The

United Nations will be streng-

thened by greater military support

and through greatly increased con-

tributions to its specialized agen-

cies. Canada will again be a re-

sponsible international citizen.

. The New Democrats
free of the economic and social

misery of the situation of over

ten per cent unemployment ex-

perienced in Canada last year.

No Nuclear Arms
We cite the above case in

support of our principle that

positive government action is

necessary and in support of our

Arnold Amber

contention that the Progressive-

Conservative programme, limit-

ing the role of government to

the point of being useless and

the Liberal programme or cor-

porate economic planning arc

both inadequate for Canada.

Let us go on to the second of

our premises, that the New Demo-

cratic Party means effective leader-

ship. Let us do this in terms of a

major plalfonii difference between

our party and the campus Pro-

gressive Conservatives : the nuclear

arms issue.

We believe that nuclear arms

should never be used by Canada.

We base this on the following:

The deterrent to nuclear attack

by the Soviets rests in the possi-

bility of massive retaliation by the

L' n i t e d States Strategic Air

Command

;

That any type of nuclear war-

heads for the Bomarcs would not

be effective in any case, as once

a nuclear attack was launched by
either side, there would not be

any defense;

That a non-nuclear Canada
could be a leader in ihc fight to

lia\'e those countnes now possess-

ing nuclear arms to give them up.

In short, we believe that adding

nuclear arms to our arsenal will

not protect us any better but would

hurt our attempts to obtain a ban

on nuclear arms.

Leadership Needed
The campus Progressive Con-

servatives arc advocating the

acquisition of nuclear weapons

while the federal government has

yet to assert a stand. Instead the

Diefenbaker cabinet has played

hankey-pankey with the issue.

This is quite in keeping with the

manner in which the two-old

parties treat delicate issues — first

they determine what 'public-

opinion' is on an issue and once

they are sure that they will not

lose votes because of their stand,

they then take action.

This is inherent in both the old

parties because of their lack of

basic principles to guide their

actions: as parties of power their

main concern is to maintain their

(See NDP, page 6)
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. . . And The Conservatives
The Queen's Progressive Con-

servatives heheve that they offer

the most imaginative programme
of action for this year's Model
Parliament. They feel that a

campus political party can perform
a valuable function both in stimu-

lating their fellow students to

think of Canadian problems and
in actively representing student

belief to Ihe parent body. The
campus Tories do not believe any
party can accomplish this twofold
pur|)ose if ihey merely echo the
standard Hue taken at Ottawa,
and therefore as progressive young
people they are attempting lo in-

fluence future government policy

by taking stands in advance of the
national party.

The campus P.C.'s have a firm
intellectual basis for their policies.

Conscious of history, ihey consult
the accumulated wisdom of the
ages in attempting to fashion a
society which provides for maxi-
mum human freedom and dignity.

The results of past experiments
furnish guidance for Uic present,
but at Ihe same time the new
Conservative is willing lo carry
out his own e.NpennicnIs lo meet
new challenges. He realizes that

in today's world some people are,

through no fault of their uwn. the
victims of circumstance. Therefore,

the Progressive Conservative wel-

comes a positive form of welfare
which will ensure social justice for

all, but insists that a maximum
of freedom must accompany it.

The Queen's Tories offer de-

cisive policies to solve Canadian
problems. One of the most pres-

sing matters is that of defence,

and wc would pass legislation lo

equip Canadian armed forces with
unclear weapons to give them the

power necessary to fulfill assign-

ments. These weajwns arc de-
fensive only and it cannot he
argued that Canada's possessing
them would add to the danger of

war. What it means is Ih.it our
Canadian forces in NATO would
stand a chance of surviving a

possible blitzkrieg attack by ten
times their number of well-arm-
cured Russian troops. Without
these weapons our men would he
slaughtered. With ihem, a firm
blow for freedom could be made.

Present aid to education is not
sufficient and the Progressive
Conservatives would give free
tuition yearly to first class honours
students, and one half tuition to
second class honours. This aid is

not an impossible plan to bribe
Model Parliament voters, but one
which was introduced to the
Ontario P.C. convention by hvo

accepted by the provincial party

of our Queen's members and was

Phil Elder

as a goal. Further, the magni-
ficent bi-cultural heritage of
Canada must be stressed and the
education bill provides for the
teaching of either French or Eng-
lish as a second language to
commence in the early years of
primary school. More exchange
scholarships between English and
French speaking universities would
help to remove misunderstandings.
Money for further vocational and
technical school construction would
be provided by the Dominion
government through provisional
grant.

Foreign affairs are an essential

part of today's governmciill
^

of the thin line bdwcen p^^^

war in the world oi

though we feel that ^
on their past record c3"'^

trusted, wc realize tlw' '"'^

a genuine distrust of us

We will seek to allay ll'''

through taking ibc J
realistic negotiations j
Too often one side has apPj
the conference table d"^";'

J

give nothing away aj'tl J
ulate negotiations '"^ ' J
alone, We will stand P^r,

make concessions Ij'^
^^.^j

receive equivalent
''^'"^^^^ffJ

Russians, and our
'^''*'"ujinS<'|

free people is "o'
! . ,„J

We will never to tlie

the conference l-iW<^ "
,>|

we prefer talk, h'-^^-'''"

J
hostility and war. ^^^^-A

We suggest that a '^^^^^A

East Germany P^^'^^
^

made, which wo"'''
^"niigiO"

it an agreement iba'", 1

will abide by ^'^^''^ ^i^]

Berlin guarantees

Russia and the
^ ^'un^'j

are seeking to end ^

situation without rccOB^
^y^S

Iiermaucnt divisio"

which ^^ould be .n-Pl'^^^^j..

tiations with East jC

Senate reform is n^*
o)

(See PCc.



poet's Corner
Discovery

f many
tilings to-night

''"''''l know tlie warmth of friendship

•"'""i carets of peace.

''^''1',
I
in-fCthcr down darkened hollow streets

liigli stone wall

Dear features idittr

to-geth(

Cdlessly''"
the cool night air

^jient worshippers of the god of understanding.

.

,0 irrelevant

I can no longer remember when it was
"''"'^

d til*-'
same paths and suddenly realized

K'lZli '''''''

'

ble liist we sho"l<l some day meet.

)i"'\ibiio" °^ ""'^ ^'"^'^ essential to our nature)

Was it last year, to-night or to-njorrow?

It matters not.

Listen! . . . now it is important only that ray

mug rests before me on the desk.

To look at it, I recognize another friend.

three shall sip an'' sing and dance to the music of our song.

dalivayswe shall drink toasts to onr infinite master

nhu offers us onr means of friendship

(reason for e.sistence and onr one escape

ni reality.

The Wall

it aloiR' on the cnrbstone of civilization

ivini; ail with displeasure and distaste.

bdure, I mnst escape into the visioncd lands of

poetry, of song, or art.

'cclinf all around me, I stare at the walls of convention

vttiiifig tlie ioy of discovery

pfsl trnth ilhiminations.

Kig Vanderleck.

Would someone please tell me whether the Levana Athletic
rd of Control is going to carry their suffragette movement to
Extreme of chaining themselves to the doorknobs of the
:ii5 Library?

R. W. L.

mm^ to Queen's . . .

RICHARD MALTBY
PETER APPLEYARD

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

House Of Sounds

Hudson's Bay Company and
«enry Morgan Company Ltd.
will h"fve representatives on campus fro discuss

monogemenfr career opportunities In

"etail merchandising on

MONDAY, JANUARY 29th, 1962
youf Placement Office for on oppointment.

liditor, Features Page:

Mr. Barclay's review of the
liabin concert is a piece of intel-
lectual frand of the first degree.
It is very difficult for a reviewer
to be completely wrong in his im-
pression of a concert — niy hat is

off to Mr. Barclay for achieving
this dubious distinction.

Mr. Andre^vs was a«'arded
"gold medals*' by Mr. Barclay. I

doubt they were deserved.
Throughout he was lacking in
depth of tone, any significant

variation in mood, and, most im-
portant of all, [he "arm-in-ann"
union which gives dnal-instrnment
music a form and significance.

Take, for example, Beethoven's C
Major Sonata. Mr. Andrews
played withont the appearance or
sound of security of an accom-
panist who knows exactly what his

artist will do next. (It is all very
well to speak of the etjuality of the
two artists in sonatas. — prac-
tically speaking, one mnst lead and
the other follow. ) As a result of
this artistic insecurity, the Srmata
was unwieldy, disjointed, and frag-

mentary.

As to the Fanre being "plain-

sailing for the violinist" might I

suggest two things to Mr. Barclay:
first, the difficulty of a piece of

music is not measured merely in

terms of playing it accurately —
musicianship is not a totally

technical skill or else machines
would be built to do what men
like Mr. Andrews are now at-

tempting to do; Secondly, a great

part of the difficulty of two instru-

ments playing together is in ad-

justing and combining their inter-

pretations. Because music is more
than a technical skiil, the greater

the degree of concentration on

interpretation, (usually) the

higher the quality of the music

forthcoming. Thus when Mr.
Andrews worries about Mr.

Can
You

Pass The

Gemology Test ?
Unless you possess all ibe knowledge

'

of what makes a diamond fine

and worthy of investment, you

must depend on your jeweler

to guide you. Our long

experience as Gemologists and

our integrity are the safeguards

you can trust

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
Diamond Merchants

>'eet

CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Rabin's approach to the next
passage, real music is lost in the
shuffle. Mr. Andrews and Mr.
Rabin should intuitively know
what the other will do; that is.

synthesize intellectually and emo-
tionally, using music as the absorb-
ing medium. If there is difficulty

on one side, in a technical sense,

there is equal difficulty on the
part of the other in tenns of ad-
justment, for both are concerned
with a combined coherent result.

The Ben-Haim unaccompanied
Sonata "kept a Kingston audience
spellbound". Mr. Barclay does
not intimate such a reaction was
either before or afterward exper-
ienced by the audience. Perhaps
this was due to a disconcerting

siniggle between Mr. liabin and
Mr. Andrews, or more siniplv. to

the addition of Mr. Andrews.
Mr. Barclay went on to say .

m the second half of the concert,

music was sacrificed to display".

This is an outrageous statement.

What is less ostentatious, which
can be performed on the concert

stage, than Bloch's Nigun. the

Chopin Nocturne played as the
final encore — nr, for that matter,

the Beu-Haiui Sonata, particularly

the second niovemenr, which is

almost totally written as a single

note melody with a minimum of

double-stopping or chords for an
unaccompanied work?

ft is unfortunate that ifr. Bar-

clay does not understand the

fonnulation of good music.

Susan Dexter

Let's Have an Intellectual

Discussion

Socrates: And what sir, is jus-

tice?

Poet: Bullshit.

Socrates: Pray, if I may ask,

what do you then say is bull-

shit?

Poet: For yon sir, it is justice.

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE «.6e34

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
'Where a TraditionQl PRESTIGE Prevails"

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's Univeriily Ground! ONTARIO

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleoning, Pressing ancJ Shii^ Loun-

dering requirements our store ot 314 Borrie Street

near Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARKIE ST.

{(ttieatioil?
While the NFCUS-SCM Education Conference pursued its

theoretical path on Saturday, some privileged students saw educa-
tion in action — namely the Graduate Record Examinations.
Printed below are some of the questions on the "Advanced Level"
(sic) Literature paper. These questions, requiring fine critical

insight and clear aesthelic judgement, were to be answered by
ticking the appropriate (or as the instructions read "best") answer
on the sheets provided.

Of the poem "Ozymandias ("I met a traveller from an antique
land . . ,") which was reprinted in lolo, the following questions were
asked: "Tick the best description of the theme.

"1. glory of the past.

"2. imperishability of good work.
"3. impermanence of a civilization based on force.
"4. indestructibility of the human soul.
"5. dignity of man."

Shakespeare was represented by: (amongst similar questions)
"Machcili is described by (tick one):

"1. ambition.

"2. n.Noriousness.

"3. superstition.

Ignorance.

"5. circumstance."

Pre-Shakespearian plays were represented solely by Everyman.
"Everyman has the theme of the importance of (tick one)

:

"1. family.

"2. good deeds.

"3. love.

"4, fellowship.

"5 knowledge."

Of the Shakespearian sonnet "When in disgrace with fortune and
men's eyes . .

." which was quoted in full, the questions ran:
"The theme of this poem is (tick one)

;

"1. democracy is best.

"2. nothing matters.

"3. love is fortune.

"4. prayer is useless.

"5. love is memorable."

However, the real test of four years study of English Literature
came with what might be called the passage for critical appraisaL
The following pocm-^ were quoted with tick marks to be put
against the numbers referring to the poems.

1. "To make a prairie takes a clover and one bee,

And reverie.

The reverie alone will do,

If bees are few.

2. "To find a prairie one need see

Only clover and a bee.

With reverie

This charming image will not die

Etched forever on the inward eye."

3. "To make a prairie there need be

Only some clover and a tree.

And reverie alone will do
If trees are few."

4. "To make a prairie there must be

Grass and gorse and greenery.

Stretching far for endless miles

Charming and gay, such scenes have meant to me
In reverie

Happiness and inward smiles."

5. "There is a prairie that means for me
Sweet hours of charming reverie

Like Elysian fields and Arcadian bowers
It has given me untold cloudless hours

For me it shall wear a golden look

And be etched in Memory's golden book." I

Qiicstiaus

:

"'1. Which poem is best? (Tick one)

"2. Which poem is most illogical? (Tick one)
"3. Which poem is most sentimental? (Tick one)

"4. Which poem has a simile? (Tick one)

"5. Which poem has personification? (Tick one)

"6. Which poem has the most cliches? (Tick one)

Faced with such deathless verse and such probing questions,

what can one do?

For the benefit of future e.\amin3tion3 along this line, may
we suggest the following questions to the "Educational Testing

Centre":

1. "For whom DOES the bell toll? (Tick one)

1. you.

2. me.

3. vespers.

4. fire.

2. "How green WAS my valley?" (Tick one)

1. light green.

2. dark green.

3. middle green.

4. Howard Green. S. C. H.

Men's Residence Applications

1962-63 Session

9 All Undergraduate Men Students wishing accommodation in the

§ Men's Residences for the 1363-63 Session are invited to apply to THE

g BUSINESS OFFICE. LEONARD HALL PRIOR TO FEBRUARY
B 1st, 1962. Application forms and particulars may be obtained from the

a Business Office or from the Porters' Offices in the various residences.

J
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POTLUCK
By Steve Leikin

Last Friday in this space, the writer attempted to describe

some of the winter activities available for distraught Quecii'snien

or women. The lead story about the eminent Dr, Koch notwith-

standing, the week-end's activities at Queen's may be reported.

Whiteface was fun. The understatement is intentionaJ.

The skiing, while not excellent because of icy conditions,

was invigorating. The hoted was crowded. IIB people

occupied rooms designed to accommodate 102. As a result,

little sleep was had by most. This however, was to be ex-

pected. Ski weekends are notorious for being, as advertised.

Lost Weekends.

I did not go to Whiteface with the Ski Club. Pressures of

business and all that jazz, you know- The skiing at Snow Ridge,

near Turin, New York was, in a word, enjoyable. Reports filtering

back tell of four inches of new powder snow on Saturday morning,

sun, wind, stretchy ski pants, straining to the limits of all decency

make an enticing picture. Wish you were there?

Sunday morning presented a different picture entirely, A grey

day, punctuated with frigid gusts of wind and cold eggs greeted the

early arrivals. The slopes, though slippery, were ski-able, even by

as inexpert a skier as mysflf.

One reputedly hardy Queen'sman and his three fe-

minine companions adjourned early to the liquid comfort of

the nearby chalet. He shall mercifully remain anonymous,

but the 'phone numbers of the young ladies in question are

available on request. Another of the many services which
the Journal provides its readers.

Random Comments:

Queen's sport fans will do well lo take in the Revue Guild's

production of Fiesta on Thursday. Friday, and Saturday. February

1, 2, and 3. Football fans, enthralled last fall with the antics of the

football Golden Gaels have a treat in store for them. Laird Ras-
mussen, the tall offensive end and lawycr-to-be, is cast as a Para-
guayan playboy. His vocal numbers in the British Honduras setting

are a treat. Without his pads Laird displays some of this other many
talents. Just ask some of the girls in the cast. They are finding

it quite hard to ccncentrate nu their ow n parts . . . due lo the vibrant

tones of "Don Julio'.

Frank Tindall Junior, "Little Frankie" to his director Kenny
Appel, is (lie comedian ot the piece. A comic by nature. Frank
winds up every rehearsal with a few choice renditions on his banoj.
They say that he has even learned the words to Oil Thigh.

.It • • *

The Queen's-Western basketball game on Friday night should
be a real treat for those who enjoy horror features. Gaels' showing
last weekend indicates bleak pickings are ahead. A team will not
win many games when ihey give up 196 points in two games while
scoring only 84 themselves.

The hockey team was pleased with the good turnout at
the Jock Harty Arena on Friday. It is heartening to know
that at least some people are both aware and appreciative
of one's efforts. Moon Flanigan's boys put on an interesting
display of shinny and the fans loved it. True to the style of
the game, it was a wild brawl.

HOCKEY GAELS SPLIT WEEKEn

TROUSER SPECIAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds
regular to $20.00

SI 2.95
2 poirs for $25.00

If hockey games were 61

minutes long, Queen's might

still be undefeated. As it is.

Queen's lost their girst game

6-5 to Waterloo Warriors

Saturday afternoon before

an extremely sparse but

vocal crowd.

The two squads traded mark-

ers in the first period with Bren-

nan opening for Waterloo and

Queen's Bob Redmond retah.tt-

ing. In the second period, Ruh-

ardson gave the Warriors a 2-1

lead on pass from Kanerva .n

16:01. Gael's Redmond failed i'>

get his second goal of the after-

noon when he missed the open

net after a quick pass from

Howie Green.

In the third period both teams

opened up. Waterloo scored with

Brennan getting his second goal,

Queen's came back on a goal by

Bob Carnegie. Then the Wariors

went to work, firing 3 goals in

4 minutes to open up a 6-2 lead.

Queen's, however, didn't give up.

Lineniates Larry Dunsmore and

Andy McDougall scored within

9 seconds of each other to pull

Queen's within 2 goals. At the

19:55 mark "Handy Andy" got

his second, but for Queen's time

had run out.

The big line for Queen's

was Dunsmore. Windover

and McDougall. They picked

up a total of 6 points in Sat-

urday's game and posted a

big threat every time they

made an appearance.

Friday night, the team in

the gold uniforms lost but

Queen's extended their un-

beaten streak. Contradic-

Levana News
As the Intercollegiate Volley-

ball and Basketball tournaments

draw near, both teams arc plaj--

ing a series of exhibition games.

Last Saturday afternoon in the

Queen'^i gym, the teams tried out

their new lines against Western,

In a series of five volley-

ball games. Western, as de-

fending champions, edged

out Queen's 17-16 in one

game, and won decisive

victories in the others. The
Queen's girls served the ball

well and showed signs of

good team work, but could

not defend themselves ade-

quately against their power-

ful opponents. In one game,

a Western player lost the

serve on her twenty-second

straight serve by sending it

out of bounds!

The Western Basketball team
also proved too much for Queen's.

They took that game by a score
of 45-21. Queen's deficit seemed
largely due to their inability to

match the more accurate shoot-
ing of the Western team.

Next weekend. Carleton and
McGill will both play

Queen's in exhibition games.
Friday night will see Queen's
meet Carleton in volleyball

and Saturday afternoon, vol-

leyball, basketball, and hoc-
key games will be played
against McGill.

A Waterloo rush is slaved off by ihe Queen's defense.

Queen's Basketball Team
Swamped, 87-42, 109-42

.\ s i u 111 p t i o n ' 3 homecom-

ing weekend was a definite sue

cess. Before a capacity, Saturda}

night crowd, the Windsorite:

crushed the Queen's Goldei

Gaels by a score of 109 - 42. Tht

Gaels had lost to Western th<

night before 87 - 42,

Doug Evans led the Gaels

against the Mustangs with

13 points. Bruce Engel was
next with 7 points. Mike

Jackson and Al Raisbeck

each had 5.

Williamson led the Western
attack with 24 points. Whit
Tucker, of football fame, was

next with 20 points, Jim Griffen

potted 12 points and kept con-

trol of the backboards as well.

Western's shooting percentage

was 4S% while the Gaels forced

to shoot from long range made
good on only 24% of their at-

tempts.

On Saturday night, Engel was
high man with 10 points. Evans
nd Raisbeck each had 9 points.

An indication of Assump-
tion's overwhelming power
can be found in the statistics.

Although the Lancer's scored

109 points, their top scorer

Horvath scored only 16

points. Hansen with 14 and
Brown with 13 were next.

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE= WATERLOO. ONTARIo/eSTABLISHED laOfl

«tNCSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST - TEL LI 6 1405
BRANCH MANAGER - A. E. NELSON, C,LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.L,U—Res. LI 8-4552
K. C, KENNEDY, C LU,-Rei. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B,A., C.LU.—R«. LI 2-7602
M. EMMETT ADAM - Res. LI 2-6782

TON'S Cl£AH£liS
CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 o.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

INUTE PRESSING SERVICE
The Nicest Cleaning In Town

PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

tewn and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAIUBLE

Assumption played its sec-

ond string over a good part

of the game.

Assumption's big, fast team

shoved the Gaels around at will.

Their control of the backboards

was so great that some of their

shots were tipped three and four

times before falling in. The Lan-
cer's shooting percentage was
42%, while the Gaels could score

on only 25% of their shots.

Queen's players are of the opin-

ion that no one will touch As-
sumption's Lancers. Their height,

and ball control rank them as

overwhelming favourites for the

league title. The only team with
any chnce against them would
seem to be the Western Mus-
tangs. In their first meeting of

the year. Assumption defeated

the Stangs by 15 points.

tion? No! The ^
squad in their

^h'
'

uniforms defeated
ti,

i

erloo Warriors 4-2
The game was a ru

fought affair with 1
superior shooting

Twice the Watriors

net on breakaways Q i

casions Queen's lanl,

"

'f'"
Elwin (Derby) D.r^?
bed his opponents (J '

blank range.

Queen's opened
the

ing with John Vat, i'^^
takmg Frank

Jodoin'.

"

at 4:10 of the first

"

Lichti tied it up at tnj

minute mark. Quetp-j
gained the lead jus,

p,,^
the end of the period

f*J
^''^

Andy MacDougali
goal with a perfect pay.

In tlic second ^laiui, iht,

satilc Pete Quinn gave ilitf^

a 3-1 lead assisted by tittif

McEwen and Ron Kinnty

rest of the period wns sent

with Queen's Howie Gtetn;

Waterloo's "Bad Beriiie" fj,

sen providing the exciitc

with a fight at the ten i

mark. Waterloo came to

one gol of the Gaels in tht

period when Brennan -cow^i

the Tricolor squad put \.hi

on ice with a goal by Fn

Jodoin at 12:39.

Pete Quinn playing hit

Home game of the season,

up one goal, one assi^i

penalties to make an ef

debut.

A crowd of about JM

showed the growing entliiB

iasm for hockey at Queed'i]

As Moon Flanigan, Gstl'l

coach put it, 'the big

crowd the better we p':

Arts Formal Flash

30O Tickets Sobl

25 Left

On Sale Noon Hours

Student's Union.

N.D.P.'S
(continued from page 4)

power. This, unfortunately, has
led to the situation where the

judgments of the old parties are

based not on the merits of an issue

but on whether tliey will be sup-
ported at the ne.xt election.

This is not leadt-rship, and
leadership is needed if Canada is

to assume her proper role with
regard to the betterment of man
both in this country and throughout
the world.

Presented above are only two
of the issues which we believe make
it imperative for Canada to elect

a New Democratic Government.
Por discussion of other party
policies drop in at party head-
ijuarters in the old Music Koom of
the Union Iielwcen noon and 1

and 5 and 6 p.m., Monday through
Pridav.

P.C.'s

(continued from pagi-'-li

ment age of 75 slm^il'l

provision made f'-'f
Tio"-p)r

appointments if I'l^i'

'

carry out its lustorii fm""""

from party bias. In fiflerw^

legislation dealing
""''.J""

issues to be passed

House of Commons ^v"'

ride a Senatorial vetu by

the bill in successive ie^smn^

These are the higliliE''^^

carefully considered
pr"^

which will receive i^rjl'^^

city. The
Q"'^'--'';VJ;L

Conservatives rcnii"'' 1^'^^^,^

dents of the naliona'
^^^^

record; before the ,^

all 62 of its specific

will h;tve been fnH'l''"';

^ \

government in
Cana'liJ"

could say this.

BOOKSHOP 14 Monl.*aI Ji.

GIFT PROBLEMS
them ia . . .

Spewn's of Kingstoa

'The Gift Centre''

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE

FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

330 Princess Street 0'°'
^
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BEFORE TONIGHT'S FABULOUS 'BLUE BAYOU', A LOT OF PEOPLE ARE GOING TO BE DAMNED DISAPPOINTED

rfwl Birth . .

Iwiihes for a successful week-end to all students in the Faculty

[oni Scknce! May you all have joy of the occasion!

I
on increase in registrotion

Fotuify this yeor that is

gfeotest we hove ever

mol conditions, there are

iollf more of you thon hod

cled. Porents of large

\m say truthfully thot they

Iheir children. This does

v)i meon tfiot they look

Id having still more. Be

the University enter-

itomplei of porentol feel-

i you. She hopes thot you
lis use of the remaining

of Ihis term to ensure
h l«p! whot she has.

I A. CORRY.

last Dance
""fof us, to-night's activi-ties will mark another milestone in

tlie last tknethat we will attend our Faculty

formal as undergraduates. It is fit-

ting then that our last formal be the

best ever. Thanks to the untiring

efforts of the Formal Committee and

its co-chairmen, we are assured of

one of the finest musical progrom-

mes ever presented at Queen's and

a beautiful southern decor in which

to enjoy it. Congratulations to the

Formal Committee for a job well

done, and on behalf of the Society

Executive, I wisfi you on evening of

thorough dancing enjoyment at

"Blue Soyou".

BEV. HARRISON,

President.

>"«'Tcdoy.
U.N

Poge 7.

"gger,
""S^ 8. Skiing,

Meet Melvin,

commeni
Will

''Ct" S"b-Commit-

^''^dn'r^'**" 0* Edu-

^*='eir,„.. the

s "'ondofe ofIti 'fie n~ — It o

"^M it L
o^-

t b
"npolitic?

Journal Faces
Libel Charge,
Fink Fumes

Melvin Fink onnounced today thot

he is suing the journal for libel and

defamation of character.

The charge crises out of an in-

correct report printed in the campus

newspaper.

OH, SORRY!
The Journal has erred Itiiibly,

A haturc on Ihc late poereii Selmo Sciag
ttod 'Sclma goc) do\rn lor titr]or\e'.

It should haic read, 'Obliging Selma

goes dgwn (o the store for creryone.'

Yes. if nuclear war breaks out in the hours between now and
'Blue Bayou', a lot of people are going to be very very disappointed

The smooth, danceable music of Richard Maltby; swinging
jazz artistry of Peter Appleyard; and the cool, romantic decor of

Grant Hall would then be lost to the world.

Plaudits to co-conveners Fletch McLaughlin and Bill Walter?

plus (n -|- 1) assistants who have combined to make this year'^

Arts and Science Formal one of the most exciting ever.

Arts' Journal Credo
"Power, money, persuasion, supplication, persecution

— these can lift at o colossal humbug, push it a little

century by century, but only laughter can blow it to rogs

and otoms at a blast. Agoinst the ossoult of laughter,

nothing con stand."

—MARK TWAIN, "THE MYSTERIOUS STRANGER"

Ice Revue Needs Men
Men of all faculties will be

glad to note that at least one

group on campus has a greater

number of females than males.

The Queen's Ice Revue

The Arts and Science

Formal Committee must
announce that there will

be no tickets sold at the

door.

There will he nn ad-

mittance without a ticket.

needs about ten (10) male

skaters for the show that

will be presented in early

March.

You don't have to be a male

version of Barbara Ann Scott to

be of help either the girls will

give all the instructions you need.

Practices are held in the

Jock Harty Arena each

Monday from 4 to 5 p.m. and

Thursday from 10 to 11 p.m.

Von could even bring a date

. . . Night Of li/iirth

The physical state of the campus as I write makes it not inappro-

priote to compere the Faculty of Arts and Science to a snowball—witfi

every turning yeor it grows larger and larger. I om quite prepared to

believe (in the welcome absence of extensive examination statistics) that

its momentum of learning must now

be consideroble. This week, how-

ever, by on engineering feot which

might well be an object of envy to

our bfothers-in-learning, this mo-

mentum is deftly checked for a

brief moment while the boll is held

in 0 state of animated levity before

resuming its accelerating motion at

the beginning of the week.

It is a real pleasure to extend to

oil my fellow students in the Faculty

of Arts ond Science my very best

wishes both for a most enjoyable

week-end and for a successful and

satisfying academic year.

A. R. C. DUNCAN.

.

.

. And Last Chance

Convenors Thank Workers
Since lost September, much hos been done;

Yates Cup, Science Formol, romances begun.

And OS we approach another 'high'.

Arts Formol—'Blue Boyou'— is the cry.

Now OS a murmur, one con heor

Foint curses, quorrels, loughs ond teors

While poper, point ond wood ore wrought.

Taking a shope, which Minord sought

To chonge Cront Holt from old to new.

Echoing the theme of Blue Boyou.

Also, in their mad pursuit,

Mony cogs ore needed to recruit.

All triviolities which obound

Essentiol to make the wheels go round.

Here is where we'd like to yell,

THANKS, guys; for all you've done,

It's swell. We hope you enjoy the donee you made,

forgetting the effort you might hove saved.

To the gang who transformed Cront Holl-

Hove 0 boll, ond thonk you oil.

—Fletch McLaughlin and Bill Wattcrs,

Co-conveners.

Hi, guys.

I'm Lot Pomb, Lcvono M. C.

Hey, guys!

Like, this is your lost chance.

It's Spring . . . well, almost.

And in Spring, young men's fonc-

ies tightly torn (o thoughts of

—

morrioge? . . . well, olmost.

So, guys. Bring the ring to Blue

Boyou.

Win first prize in the Graduation

Engagement Sweepstakes.

Remember—a diamond is forever,

ond ever . . . well, almost.

So—bring the ring.

Lot Pomb,

Levono marriage counsellor.

lot Pomb, (.eiono marriage co\iniellar,

ilands an Principall

Lush Levanite

Loses Life,

Louses Lumh
Selma Scrag todoy took her own

life.

She ate the dessert at Bon Righ

Cafeteria.

DAMN!

The Journal "rongly teporled on friday

thai Mc/Wn fink shocked the AMS. ei-

cculire •"(fi his nudtness.

The occauni should Sore read 'tudtness'.

Helpful Hints

For Formal Goers

Boil on impaired driving charges

ronges from $29.95 to $300. Rots of

ruck.

Absorbrne, Jr. is terrific for tired

feet.

Smirnoff's is great for tired blood.

And feet.

Submorine roce results oppear in

Tuesday's journol. No coverage will

be given the rcmoimng three Formal

sports.
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All Material May Be Construed In Any Woy You Wish.

This Arts and Science Jour-

nal is the product of months of

planning, hours of h;ird work

—

and two press nights of hysteria

when we learned that llicre was
this nnicli space, and only that

iiiucli materia].

Junior assistant in charge of

cleaning type. Rick Malt, con-

tributed much to the Arts Jour-

nal's success—tj-pewritcr oil.

Bob Crown, sub-assistant ap-

prentice lineotypist, was the

real wheel—he went round and

round in circles, hoih prc^s

nights.

"Irish" Steve Leikin, part-

time office hoy, came in to the

Joiinii)/ office, sal down, rolled

up his sleeves—and had Sey-

mour Hamilton massage his

wrists. Bowling, yon know.

Bill Downes, Bill Cooke,

Poppy Gemmell, Martin Ger-

win, Brian Bailey, Joe Samuels.

Stewart Goodings, Tom Mar-

shall. Melvin Fink, David

Shurtleff, Melvin Fink, Sandy

Bryce and Melvin Fink and

John Isbister made up the

"Waste, Foreign Matter and

Refuse' committee. They wrote

all this garbage.

Last and least—the firing

squad for Mary Holden, Nancy

Darling, Connie Tyrelle, Lorna

Hilder and Henny Appel.

They typed it.

Kudos To Klods
It is a saddening maxim of our imperfect world that great

ilcnt and perspicacious industry often go unrewarded and un-

oticcd.

We should like lo call attention to noted journalists of eastern

college newspapers, with the hope that this small particle of recog-

nition will spur them to scale evcji greater peaks of achievement.

Throckmorton Slob

Throckmorton Slob, junior assistant sub-editor of the University

of Toronto Parcily, holds an honors H.A. in anthropology. He is

currently doing post-graduate work in Neolithic pots.

Throckmorton is noted around the Furcily offices for his pene-
trating anlyses of campus polities, and excellent lubrication of

Farcity presses.

Whenever a complex political situation crops up. or the linotype
machine begins to squeak, the call goes out — THROCKMO-
0-0-ORTON

1

Judi Chrysler

Judy Chrysler is lop dog on the staff of the McGill Dully.
By coincidence, she is built remarkably like her namesake. The

resemblance is marked. Indeed.

Miss Chrysler has a spectacular vocabulary of 75.000 words.
Unfortunately, they arc all Hungarian profanities.

To Judy we say: Keep up the good work; and we're looking
forward to your next telegram.

On Satire
There have been many karm-.I Ii.mr.- written on flic causes

of the decline and fall of the Roman empire.
Typical reasons given for its disintegration range from: decen-

tralization of government, to the rise of a large slave class, to 'the
inevitable result of immoderate greatness' (Gibbon).

To our knowledge, there is no existing theory based on this
fact—the Romans simply lost the abiliiy to laugh at themselves
And any nation, society, group or individual, that cannot poke fun
at itself is as good as dead.

This edition of the Arts and Sclaicc Journal is dedicated to satire
the n.hcnie of folly. Our credo appears on the first page taken
from the writings of Mark Twain; our working postulate has been
that humor, especially when self-directed, is a most valuable and
important attribute.

Somewhere in these pages, readers will find satirized; Stewart
Goodings, the Journal, world leaders, editors of other college papers
-ngmeers. university sex mores, Artsmen, Levana, Model Parlia-
nent, C anadian political leaders. Madison Avenue, sensational jour-
nalism, and the Arts Journal staff.

Nowhere has our satirical hatchet been wielded to inflict
personal injury.

We sincerely hope yon derive a few chuckles from this issue
and maybe even a few belly-laughs.

—R. Malt.

Quotes
llie present existence of sex on this campus

"The A, M.S. view

with concern.

„,. , , —Stewart Goodings.
If pressed for an opinion. I would answer, "sex where neces-

sary. but not necessarily sex."' However, I have always treated that
subject with great delicacy."

—still Stewart Goodings,

—Melvin Fink.
i iiere is an mtcrcsting comment in STCs hand on the fim

?duion. It concerns the moon glass, which, as it were, so to speak,
resonates in a one to one cnrrespondeuce to the third fundamental
)f the A flat string of a 1/ih C. cello."

—Dr. Whalley?

"... furthermore, my party will continue to press for peaceful coexistence and

international harmony among nations of ..."

Letters From The Editors

Gerwitt . .

.

Dear Sir:

A career in college journalism

offers unlimited scope and oppor-

tunity to young men and women

with a sense of responsibility. A
touch of schizophrenia helps, too.

The responsibility of a paper

like the Journal includes

:

• Reporting all the important

campus events

;

• Reporting all the campus

events that a dozen different

publicity chairmen think are im-

portant ;

• Keeping an open mind and

avoiding emotionalism:

• Stimulating passionate
debate

;

• Selling advertising

;

• Selling Snowballs.

As soon as the Journal staff has

seen to all of these, we feel certain

that some considerate person will

think up some more for us.

Meanwhile, I and my henchmen

gladly hand over the whole lot to

the courageous Artsmen who are

putting out this edition, and wish

them every success.

—Martin Gerwin

Hamilfott

Dear Sir:

When Seymour was asked to

write a letter from the Editor, the

lequest caught him with his mind
in neutral and the clulch januned.

Confroversy Revisited
Dear Sir:

"... It is only the man whose
intellect is clouded by his sexual

impulses that could give the name
of the fair sex to that undersized,

narrow-shouldered, broad-hipped,

and short-legged race : for the

whole beauty of the sex is bound
up with this impulse. Instead of

calling them beautiful, there would

be more warrant for describing

women as the unacsthctic sex.

Neither for music, nor for poetry,

nor for fine art. have they really

and truly any sense or suscepti-

bility ; il is a mere mockery if they

make a pretence of it in order to

assist their endeavour to please."

"... With young girls Nature
seems to have had in view what,
in the language of the drama, is

called a coup de theatre. For a
few j-ears she dowers them with
a wealth of beauty and is lavish

in her gift of charm, at the expense
of the rest of their life, in order
that during those years they may
capture the fantasy of some man
to such a degree that he is hurried
into uuderiaking the honor.able

care of ihem, in some form or
other, as long as they live—a step
tor which there would not appear
to be any sufficient warranty if

reason only directed his thoughts."
"... The nobler and more

l>erfect a thing is, the later and
slower it is in arriving at maturity.
A man reaches the maturity of his
reasoning powers and 'mental
faculties hardly before the age of
twenty-eight; a woman, at eigh-
teen,"

"... Women are dirccily fitted
for acting as the nurses and
teachers of our early cliildhood by
the fact that they arc themselves
chddish. frivolous and short-

sighted; m a word, they are big

children all their life long—a kind

of intermediate stage between the

child and the full-grown man ..."

"That woman is by nature meant
to obey may be seen by the fact

that every woman who is placed

in the unnatural position of com-
plete independence, immediately

attaches herself to some man, by

whom she allows herself to be

guided and ruled. It is because

she needs a Lord and master. If

she is young, it will be a lover;

if she is old. a priest,"

Before our Levana Lovelies

begin organizing Vigilante com-
mittees, we point out that the above
was not written by a local misogy-
nist, miscreant or ass's hind-

quarters. It was written by the

German philosopher, Arthur
Schopenhauer ( 1 78S- 1860) . His
essay 'On Women', from which
the preceding excerpts were taken,
can be found in the book 'Schopen-
hauer Selections', edited by D. H.
Parker, page 434.

Words of advice to Luscious
Levanites:

a) Answering letters to the
editor should i»e limited lo one per
Lcvanitc. Originality is stressed;

words like rascal, villain, wretch,
reptile, malefactor, reprobate are
excellent. Roget's Thesaurus mav
prove helpful.

h) Helpful references are: 'You
TOO Can Write Effective Letters',

by Selma Scrag; 'Abnormal Psy-
chology', by Fleugelmacher and
Smith; and 'Tempest In A Tea-
pot", by Melvin Pekoe. For ntorc
desperate Levana Lassies we
suggest 'The Art of Guerilla
Warfare", by Mao Tse Tung.
Hope lo hear from you.

—Melvin Fink

Helpless, he called in ine. Morgi,

his canine ]>al, to dictate this letter

for him.

I suppose I ought to say some-

thing about the Journal. I have

some rather cutting things to say

about the hardness of the Journal

office floor. Not only is it very

hard for sitting on when one has

to do it for a whole long press

night, but it is dratted difficult to

walk on without slipping, even if

you have four legs instead of two.

It's a funny thing, but I don't

have anything to say about Sey-

mour's page. You see, although

he gives nie my evening meal on

the front and editorial pages, he

never puts mj' bowl on the Fea-

tures Page—keeps them under his

pillow or something.

There is one thing that I must

conclude hy saying : the other

night, Seymour and I were com-

paring notes about the girls who
work for the Journal—he was

commenting on their faces, hair-

dos, clothes, etc, etc, and I was
filling liim in on what the ankles

look like from an elevation of

fourteen inches—and for the first

time in ages we were in complete

agreement

;

—Morgi

. . . And Crown
Dear Sir:

Although the proposed govern-

ment legislation to protect the

Canadian publications trade has

been well received by most people

ill jmblication, the implicit evil in

the scheme is overwhelming.

Even now the forced high cost

of foreign magazines puts them
beyond the reach of the average

income earner. Depriving the

masses of the stimulus and
euvigorating entertainment, the

opponunily to sec life as it is lived

by the rest of man, the cnhural
enrichment lhat can be gained only
through this medium, is irrespon-

sibility that defies description.

1 o force the foreign magazine

lo raise its Canadian price even

higher will surely c.vcliidc those

who Moii- find it difficult to pur-

chase such literaUire.

Our cuhural and aesthetic ap-

preciations must not go without

satisfaction, We are not deprived

of n magazine, but a way of life.

Robert Crown,
on behalf of "Playboy"

J his couiuii

Queen's. Auv „„„,
"'

«w";"r«
verlisc for one.

Position W»>„
Mr. Jantes !£

public servant,
r

''J^'
as instructor in l,a

monetary theory,

interested in

and supporters in tl,t

'

'

Toronto Economic, ^

"

Lawyer Ava
^[r. Henri

Cov,n.-„.

quests position as

to hospital.
Considerjij^

D. R. B.
A ,- - ^''"'«T
Applications are

fill the vacancy t^m,
by the sudden A^^^^
senior biochemist. Kg
knowledge of Prcndi

is

,

As a matter nf faa, Hnj

insisted upon.

Idealist

Bright young Canadia-

is required to fill rewntly

position of respected worfj

man. Must be \villing

that the Alaska Panhamfe

Goa.

Journal Job

Interviews will be htld

prospective Sports Ed

didates must be thick-;

fearless, with a imse
i

scandals and a flair i

sational.

Peace Corps Crn

Students with

desire to save the wmM 1

ducing poor uiiiler

nations lo the glories eft

cratic way of lift arc i;

apply. Please write a

spondcntc on imii-cardi

invisible ink.

Rumour Denid

The rumoured vacaiio

Department of Fiiianct I

to materialize. It iiaJ p"

been assumed tli-H

minister presented ln^

superior with a slisri'l'

ultimatum in a miieii'

secret conference, H(i"t

Prime Minister, imariibl)

'

worthy source of infornifl

informed the press

in fact congraiiilaline

on the accuracy

forecasts.

Your lob lione

to inform vou thai Hit

tlv advent!'
position receii

column has since I'ef

M. Richard of Mm^"^

a prominent atlviKfll

coexistence.
—John

And Tom

Dear Sir:

R.tav I offi-T

wishes for an '^")''>''""

i

Science Formal

student?

Advance report

certainly have co'')''"
,

the evening of Frida>--

bc a memorable <3\k-

^^^^^

Queen's wilUl"-;;;^.

i„ my heart, an<i
j^;.

friends and assoc'^;',"

the same way

May you he stu^^^-oi^^'

endeavours.
"

yttiz

How come csh.b.n;

of their lw<l»^'' '
. j.l^*'

panties in fr<'"t
^

'

,t a football g^'
,^.,„,..

inhibited froi" cn'V

to just one pers^'" _^y,*t>
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SO
shall they progress
An epic play i» f'J"r two-Eiftlis acts —

Choracters

geralti Kennedy. !iis governess and nurse; Nikiia Seryeie

I"''" and assorted apes; Propagandists, falsifiers,
liclie^-.> and agitators.

lists)

-

(for low budget

Act I

liars,

productions, substilnte

is sertnc Geneva. Switzerand. In tlie stalely old Assembly

''^'"'"''?biiilt for the now defnnct League of Nations, sits Nikiia

lujyhcd bv liis advisors, and facing him across tlie pentagonal
(Hire

coin|iroif"^^
between Khruslichev's unflinching demand '.or a

pi one

Grouped around Kennedy is liis entonrage of soft toys, mother,
"^"aiid

Kennedy's adamant insistence on a square) kneels Jack

'^ii hsMvi Tim: Lacking is Jacqueline, Ins playmate, who stayed
' ' andpile.

Khrnslichev confers in urgent whispers with

'
, lake care of the sandpilc

cumin rises « TChms

.(^vv of experts.

'

j^liHi'S^lCHEV : Isiiteni hlovo morarny choradnick vodka?

iXCERTS: (Ciiorus, sing in unison) DA!

^jlKCSIlCHEy : Babushka lozlinictnik aspirin piupchik?

i:XPEIiTS: (Chorus, sing in unison, harmonic third, key of C) Da.

piSSENTnR: nyet.

GUN: Brat-a-tat-a-tat-a-tat.

The cnrtain falls,

Act II

The iH'o «orld leaders, each representing the interests of a billion

,p|r, liiiddle serinnsly over issues of inlernaiioual import. Their faces

[f(\ tlic strain and gravity of the heroic compromises being carved out

,r ilie conference table.

Apparently, at this moment, they have reached an impasse,

iniihcliev slams his fist down hard on the tal)le (slamh and he says:

KHRVSHCHEV : Four aces! I win, I win, I win, Kennedy, yon

It jiiii ^^'t^'^t Hcrlin, Hawaii and Little Rock.

A*B \7 /')- OH, FUDGE, I have not. See? Roval fUish.

KHRiSHCIlBV: Gasp. Slurp. (Taking long pull'of vodka).

KE>iXEDV: Chuckle. Shirp. (Sucks lollipop noisily).

KHRVSliCHE]': Kecuiedy, this means WAR.
KF-SSEDV: Hell, my toy submarines were getting rusty anvway.
;a' around', Khrnslich.

Act III

KL'SSIAN I.C.B.AL, arcing over the North Pule and e.-tplodingi

cvcXcwYork: Phoo-o-o-o-o-odoah, ka-bo-o-o-ooni.

(20 millisecond, pause, for audience reaction).

AMERICAN I.C.B.M.. arcing over the North Pole and exploding
.Moscow: Zo-c-o-ti-o-oom, ka-bla-a-a-am.

Pace 5

OTO 01 SAHUELS

lodge skiing

Act IV
H-MH\ APK. (crawling over rubble that was once Westminster

•k' t, iluw are the mighty fallen, and the lowly cast down ! Thus
ifi.you sink to an ignominious and deserved end. (Pause) Alas,
»' Vorick. I knew him . . .

SiiCOND HAIRY APE: Shaddap, willya Max? Lei's get busy
ill* li«r evolution business. You know. Max, I wish dis here s.o.b.
™in weren't never even boiu!

Tile

Act 2/5
(Poujc— ffiol /e/fesfiM. Colic commefcio/)

scene is Geneva, Switzerland. In the stately old, Assembly
limit for the now defnnct United Nations, sits Ivan

-""'Inck, flani<e<l by hi, advisers, ami . .

t-lirtaiii falls.

J"!* Curtain, that is.

v'xika
i,r.,,) man.

liarl loo much.

As all of us know, winter sports

and activities are once again in full

swing. To some, it means knock-

ing a ihunk of nd)I)er around a

rink. To others it means chasing

a large stone down a corrugated

ice alley.

However, a brand new sport

known as lodge skiing is taking

the campus by storm.

First, equipment.

Unlike most sports, apparel

often plays a deciding role in lodge

skiing competition. The well-

equipi)ed athlele wears stretchy ski

slacks, imported ski sweater, hooded

ski jacket, pre-ski boots, ski boots,

.ifcer-ski boots and overdraft slips

from the bank.

Next, technique.

The experienced coiiijietitor trains

hard for upcoming events. She

practices her smile, rounds her

schusses' into shape, works hard

at 'fireplace nestling.'

Not unimportant is scoring.

One boy, three points and two

Irinks. Two boys, eight points.

three drinks. '

Three boys — grand slam!

Retire.

Then, spectators.

Peeking is unsportsmanlike

Adnnssion on a selected basis.

Finally, team spirit.

Close alliances may be formed

in lodge skiing matchei.. Oierish

these—promote ihem. Bonus points

can he wou.

poppy gemmell
Poppy Genmiell has been designated an honorary Artsmen

for this Journal issue only, so that her literary talents may be
made use of.

She first began writing poetry at the age of two, on her little

brother's head.

A brunette, sometime blonde, Poppy is a freshette. Home
town is Toronto.

Poppy is assistant features editor of the JonniaL

decision
round about noon on a hide-and-seek day

i tripped on a cop gun thot lay in my way

teoring my leggings so big guys could see

cinders and scratches all over my knee,

my other knee,

that doy could never be colled a success

since my nickel allowance was one nickel less

which meant not one blackball, not one yellow gum

or string for tying that indion bum,

who stole my chesnut.

so i sot on the sidewalk and hod o debate

with the puddle which mirrored my miserable stote

and tried to decide on the future if i

stayed right where i wos and had o good cry.

or just went home.

then thru' the sting of my first big tear

i spied o robber—unaware i was near

i made my decision— skipped over the (own

all the time hoping he wouldn't be gone.

and i could be "it".

Artsmen,

Meet

TIPPLE TENNIS
Competing fiercely with lodge

skiing for college students' atten-

tion is the new sport 'tipple ten-

nis'.

Invented by four enterprising

Queen's engineers, the sport has

an avid following among science-

men of all years.

Qualifications to compete are

few — in fact, Just one.

Capacity.

disguise
Woittng for the northern lights to chonge

I overheard o man

Threaten to smash oil violins

And gnaw at the centre of ideals.

To spit into the foce of miracles

And trade all daydreams for on everlasting nightmare.

To amputate the limbs of every running thing

And pown all hoppy teors for shards of mica.

But I knew he was lying

For the urchin bond behind him

Was silent

As a lark sang on his sleeve.

CMrissa

Hi, guys.

I'm Clarissa Thockerby.

I'm here to interview Artsmen for

Hudson's Bay Company and
Henry Morgan Company Ltd.

will have representatives on compus to discuss

management career opportunities in

retail merchandising on

MONDAY, JANUARY 29th, 1962

See your Placement Office for on appointment.

WES REID
Allot Titti & flotte/iM - Road Senlee

Princess and University

Phone LI 8-7837 Kingston, Ont.

Oance

the position of , . . uh . . .

I'm here to interview Artsmen

Big, musculor Artsmen.

Are YOU a big, mui^ulor Arts- Programs

man?

If so. Auntie Clarissa wonts YOU

. . . ond whot Clarissa wonts, Clar-

issa gets.

And Clorisso's HAD it several

times.

Several? (Severol!)

Come up ond see me some time.

Applications ore available at the

A. M.S. Office, or from Stewart

Coodings, my monager.

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printing ol

Phone 8-4114 Every Description

339 PRINCESS STREET LI 6-6604

Wt major

in

fashion

You'll find the sports-

wear foshion you want

118 Princess St. Dial LI 2-4901
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The Engineering Society meeting

held on Tuesday broke up in con-

fusion after fortj-eight seconds ol

wild panic, when President Mike

Bennett sat down on his lollipop

and couldn't gel up from the chair.

Formal chairman Peter Pcrrin

moved that a committee of four be

formed, chaired by himself, to in-

%'estigate purchase of anti-ldlipop

adhesives. The committee would

meet twice monthly, on Tuesdays,

or tailing that, Fridays.

Mike Bennett refused to recognize

Mr. Perrin.

Syd Oerall moved that Presi-

dent Bennett be censured for bring-

ing his lollipops to Enginecrine

Society meetings. There was no

seconder.

Bennett did not depart with the

rest of the executive. After foiling

said lollipop, he found his shoe

stuck to bubble gum discarded

early.

Besides, he couldn't find his

crayons.

COMPUTER
As Maidc Marion haih taken a rest in the home for old steam

shox'cls, the image of advancement lias replaced her—Carolyn the Com-

puter, who sits on top of cav of dun and watches over her scarlet warriors.

As Carolyn hath counted revolutions of eliptical sphere on axis, time

has come for greatez of all bashcz. Carilyn reports that lemonz from

Ban-the-Rye, Addle-Ade, and Oiow plus habez from land of kin do

lobby for company of scarlet warriors at favourite bash. And Carolyn

reports infinite supply of favourite brew as men of brew and men of still

get Mickey-lhe-spirited-one ready lor bash.

As favourite brew duz age, fuzzy faced onez both labour to nth

hour deep in cav of grunt to set stage for scarlet warriors. King Richard

oi malt and King Peter of the apple yard do promise to make music like

(own of kings and U of queens hath never heard.

As race for booz doth near the stretch, Carolyn computes scarlet

ft-arriors of 2", to leave clodz of au and clodz of baby blue in mist of

vapourized C>HiOH, ,^nd do warriors of an Inm yellow as scarlet

warriors do increase lead and take glory from clodz of Maide Marion,
And duz brown dog howl at moon as little red fox jumpz over on

way to cav of grunt and BLUE B.AVOU.

BUFFET SUPPER

Sunday, Feb. 11

STUDENTS' UNION

Two Sittings: 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m,

$t.2S 0 person

Arts '63

About 100 members of the year

arc liable to prosecution through

non-purchase of year-cards.

Cards will be sold at the Union
ticket office Tuesday, Jan. 30th

from 12 to 1 :30 p.m.

What a REFRESHING
NEW

FEELING
...what a special ziDg...you get from Cokel

Refreshingest thing on ice. the cold crisp

taste and lively lift of icc-cold Coca-Cola!

No wonder Coke refreshes you best!

Aik lof -Ce»i" « -Coa.Colf-hcrtti btdr-mi'lu mun IM tiaiXX «I

te-C«U 111 - tbi nild'i DtiMoiid ipukiini ijiiiik.

What About Alchemy
Engineering students would do

well to consider a fast-rising new

science that presents unlimited

possibility for future advance-

ment.

The alchemist is a much sought

after scientist. His boundless knowl-

edge of such topics as 'philosopher's

thus spake. « •

"Thou goest to woman, Do not

forget thy whip!"

"Better, verily, to love among

anchorites and goat-herds, than

with our giJded, false, over-

rouged populace — though it call

itself good society,"

• * *

"The little man, especially the

poet — how passionately doth he

accuse life in words. Hearken to

him, but do not fail to hear the

delight which is in all accusa-

tion."

—from 'Thus Spake Zarathustra'

by Friedric Nietzsche.

Schussing, curving,

cavorting...and then

^ <• OOPSI

well,

I'll just pick

myself up...

I love being active all winter long,
every single month, every single day
of Ihe month. So naturally I use
Tanipax,

Tampax tnicrnal sanitary pro-
tection is just as wonderful in the
winter as it is in the summer. NcN'er
chafes, Nobulk under heavy clothes
or clinging strcich pants. Prevents
odor. Ends disposal problems. And
a package of 10 Tampax tucks
convcnicnlly into your purse or
overnight bag.

Try the modem wav, the nicer
way, the way of freedom. Try
Tampax. Your choice of 3 ahsorb-
cncy sizes (Regular. Super. Junior)
wherever such products are sold.
Canadian Tampax Corporation
Limited, Barric. Ontario,

^O^iZ^'"^"^'""""^

(Ptoue Htait

CtT

stone—fact or fiction, and 'which

came first, air, earth, fire or water?'

has proved of inestimable use to

industrial research.

Certain occupational ha/^rds do

offset the high salary and favorable

working conditions.

Burning at the stake, while a

fast-fading practice, still claims

victims. Trivial wizard-killing

devices such as stocks and pillories

have distracted alchemists from

their crucial investigations and dis-

couraged entrants to postgraduate

alchemy.

New institutions for advanced

alchemical studies arc
daily. Foremost

is

of Toronto chemistrv
,1

Qualifications .iceLT'
in alchemy

:

a) a narrow mind or
b) a biased mind or
c) no mind.

Scieneemeif,

Meet

Herkimer

Meet Herkimer Mortimer Ood.

Herkimer is Director of Market-

ing Research at Gillette Razor

Blade Company.

Herkimer is a nice man.

Herkimer wants to meet YOU.

Herkimer will pay money. Her-

kimer will pay money for shar-

peners, Herkimer will pay inoney

for boners. Yes, Herkimer will pay

money, Herkimer will even pa}

mone>' for a man who looks like

King Gillette.

See Herkimer. See Herkimer at

the Science clubrooms. See Her-

kimer at the Science Clubrooms on

Thursday, at 2 p

Nice Herkimer
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Convenors

ii

jj 1 11 4", >•

Lights Burn Lote
At Douglas Library

duesthtiabte

dtiOfafiOM
WtiiiK-u ai-L- only guod as Baby

Making Madiines.

—Napoleon

Woman was taken out of man ;

not from his head tliat she might

nile over him : nut from his feet

that she might he trodden npon;

hut from his side, to stand equal

witli him: under his arm, to be

pnnecled; next to his heart, tu he

loved.

—Anon,

9^04/ news

of Blue Bayou are Fletch McLaughlin and Bill

ed duo left no stone unturned to ensure that this

and Science Formal will be the biggest, best ever,

jsui'is oi Bill and Fletch arc Colin Campbell and

fjiinan'
decorations; Doug McCalla and Dave .Morris,

ales and advertising; Don Johnson, secretary; Don Hig-

asuicr; Nancy Langford. food; Tony Shephard, odds and

onlv set' '"r'^l"
""^^'^ ^^^^'°y everybody; instead, it willonly set civilization back fifty years.'

atom'ir w.'
Americans will die in anatom.c war. not f.fty million as originally believed.'

—news items.

Oh, hoil the news

With lusty cheers;

The human roce will lose

But Wty yeore.

And twenty million.

We shall scve.

From on orgly

Flaming grave.

Hurry, hurry!

Fwe the rockets!

Do rvot worry

—

in our pockets

Is the score

Of million lives.

Start the war!

Do not abhor

A holf centry or mote,

Lecve words of scorn

To the sadistic.

Man is reborn!

The cheering statistic

Restores our hope,

renews our leol; for

Now we con cope

With nuclear wor.

Oh, hail the news

With lusty cheers;

The humon race will lose

But fifty years.

Atatii for Cotlege Stutfeats
1. If the price of a mickey of gin is $2.32, and the price of

26 ounces of vodka is $6.08, how much income tax will Melvin

have to pay if he buys four hundred mickeys of gin and twenty-

seven twenty-sixers of vodka from the LCBO, sells forty mickeys

and two 26-ers, at $10 each, and consumes the rest himself.

(Answer: None. He dies of cirrhosis of the liver before the

Internal Revenue man calls),

» • *

2. If Sam takes ont four freshcttes a week for six weeks,

while Max goes steady with the same sophomore for two years,

(a) how many times will Max have to fail to equal Sam's

freshette record?

(b) how many more invitations to the Levana formal will

Sam get than Max?1 5%.!. HlUl.

(Answer: (a) None. If anybody fails, it will be Sam, believe

(b) None, Sam sues to Ryerson and is going to

New York that weekend anyway.)

me

quotes
The world is full of so many things,

I'm sure we should all be as happy :is kings,

and you know how happy kings are.

—James Thurber.

It is the purpose of education so to exercise the faculties of

mind that the infinitely various experience of after-life may be

observed and reasoned upon to the best effect. What is popularly

condemned as "Cram"

system of training

often the best-devised and best-conducted

towards this all-important end.

—W. S. Jevons.

The main thing wrong with the younger generation

lot of us don't belong to it anymore!"

"THIS means WAR!"

What's good for General Motors

-A. E. Neuman.

—Mike Bennett.

jood for the country.

—Anon.

STEWART GOODINGS

from Ue A/US President -

The successpil solution oj student govcrnmcm problems (i.e. frob-

Iciiis invohim; students), if such problems prcscnl iheinsdves. depends

to a large cxtntt. in some cases, on the cjjicicnl adaptation of remedial

vteasurcs. immediate ivbcre convenient but not so as to jeopardise the

concealment of the problem, by student officers, 'vho should maintain,

zvhere possible, an absolute minimum of circumlocution in the execution

of their duly, contingent, of course, unth the appropriate degree of

ceremony that is otiendent upon occasions zvhere such pronouncemetils

are required.

Stewart Goodings

Coffee Slop
88 students gother round the

portals with gaping mouths and twitching hands,

onlicipoting thcrr daily opportunity to be collegiate.

Once the knowledge circuloted thot right

here on campus wos the largest backhouse

in the world the stompede wos on ... .

to this unique, tri-coloured, mullr-smelling,

low-ceiltnged backhouse, where 200 can be

seated under stress: Be first to the

outhouse— start the coffee line.

—Anon.

SNOWBALL RUMBLE — BROOMBALL TUMBLE

Men's Residence Applications

1962-63 Session

All Undergraduate Men Students wishing accoramodation in the

Men's Residences tor the 1962-63 Session are invited to appl? 'o THE

1 BUSINESS OFFICE, LEONARD HALL PRIOR TO FEBRUARY

i iKt, 1962. Application forms and particulars may be obtained from the

n Business Office or from the Porters' Offices in the various residences.

P

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
MINIMUM $1.00 PER PERSON

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Dandng In The Colony Room
HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON

QUEEN ST.

ECONO'WASH
ON QUEEN STREET

between Rtrrie and CUrgy

OPEN

24 HOURS DAILY
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torn marshall
bill downes

Tom Marshall is perliaps tlie best known of local campus
poets. He began writing poetry when he was thirteen and now
has a collection of about fifty poems. Versatility identifies Tom's
poetry—his lyric work 'Lisan' won a NFCUS poetry contest; the

satiric poems that follow are of equal excellence.

Tom hails from Niagara Falls and has four brothers. He
holds a E,A. in History taken here at Queen's, and is now doing
graduate work in English,

Abont hi.s two poems. Tom writes:

"Because these two poems represent a part of my work
that is markedly different in theme and style from that which
has perhaps over-frequenlly graced the pages of the regular

Jowiinl, I think a word or two of explanation might be helpful

to the reader.

"I hiivu iiu ilunht Ihc poems will oiicnd some, but they are

intended as social commentary, and an age as diseased as ours
demands some pretty frank conimenl.

"The poems are not unrealistic in this age (though they arc

exaggerated for humorous effecl). Tlicy do have a serious purpose,

"Oynx Trudway presents an extreme case of the disorien-

tation of the male-female relationship in modern western
society, while Pumple Shearing describes a specimen of that

familiar phenomenon, the North American huckster. In each
case, a serious subject is lightly treated,"

pumple sheering, evangelist
Consider Pumple Shcoring, sodomite.

Whose tentative overtures to o Chicogo junkie

Were rejected rather forcefully

By stiletto

Necessitating on impromptu operation

Thot erased quite impersonally ond incrdently

His navel.

Consider Pumple Sheoring, sodomite,

A rotund, pink-faced, puckish maiden aunt.

Whose lote cscope from his mother's stifling womb
Caused him to flee her

Breathing heavily.

Declaring his sacred mission to the world,

Soying, "I was speciolly created to save you. Look!"

Then disploylng his stomach

All over Americo

To prove it.

oynx trudway, classicist

Consider Oynx Trudway, lesbion.

Who thought she'd been o naked Macedonian

With fever eyes, aroused speor gleomrng,

The very brown-bodied Imoge of Alenonder,

A sweating god

Slaughtering hapless lesser men

And tasting the sweet strangeness ot Perjton whores

In that most virile

Incarnation.

Consider Oynx Trudway, lesbian.

Who dfonk so much third-rate chianti that

Once

She fixated herself on o cunning tronsvestite

And followed him

(Through on unheeded worning forest of phallic lampposts)

From pissdonk street to street, from bar to bor

Till of lost she stood

Noked

Perspiring in wooiy, well-deceived expectoncy,

Salivating unconditionally in the close, womb-dork room

Where she was thoroughly

Raped

For her trouble.

nv to the pages of the Joiinial is the poetry
year History student. - ''^Hillisecond year History

A product of Hamiltou, Bill writes
sonibcrt

allusion to classical and mythological cha

effective in his iconoclastic works,
racttr

s. a sample of
^vhi^H

truth and leaI'ning
Truth is blond intellectualism

scratch'

shorp pencils across stick phroses

with all the feeling of a learned
(ish

And rdiot censors removing

the terror of thot trogic moment
with Ray Coniff and orgoniied sport

Learning is a hollow joke

of acodcmics culling crYstallized
life

in dusty stacks

and old parliamentory roles.

They cannot moke great music

to thunder in the old cathedrols.

They couldn't cry when their mother's died

but mode a note of it.

Come, lover, to my bed

and give me life In a little kiss.

Oh! Cod— I wish I were o Creek.

Shut up feeling in beauty's arms

And ride in triumph through Persepolij

To die, at least, having lived.

more by downes
Lough 0 gentle lough

whispering always with me
and wolk up the misty stain

olone, lonely in the rain

to a new lover

o man each sweaty minute

to die inside your plostic heart

ond dreom ond dream,

Meo culpa, mea culpa, mea maxima culpa

I'll die and drag you unto Hell

in my eternal grasp ot lost.

joe Samuel
Creative pliottigrafhi

Arts and Science Joan

Joe Samuels, third year

Economics student.

Samples uf Jw's

with those ot othtr

camera devotees, will bes

the Queen's Camera

held the first wed- in

at the Agnes EllienP?'^

Centre. In addition, l^'

a display of industrial p^'Afl

Regina, Saskaldinvan,

:

Joe. More of his

will aooear in Tricolor.

PHOIO BY SAHoei.

melvin fink
Mclvln Fink is (he least known of local canipu.s poets (un-

deservedly).

He hail.s from Point Albtrni, B.C. and has two sisters and
eleven brothers.

Melvin holds a 11, Sc. from Queen's in metallurgical engineer-
ing. At present, he is doing graduate work in paleontologj-.

His work is characterized by vivid descriptive imagery, bril-

liant lyricism and devastating thematic power. Often Hccuscd o(
plagiarism, Melvin withers his critics with a single word: 'Nah!',

hiya, watha
In the bor called Shilly Chalet

Where they serve the giggle water

Way up town on King and Clorence

Neor the Bunk of Montrcol

Up by Hotel B. of A.

There the plumber, Alvin Wolho

Cuz2les Molson's, guiiles Corling's,

Gets rdeos then of much grondeur.

Says he's toking out o cheerleader.

Thinks he's Ingcmor, the Mighty;

Pounds the bar and giggles silly.

Keeps on booiing, gets more sullen.

Doesn't poy the leost attention

When the lor more cheery drunkards

Coll out qoily, "Hiyo, Watho!"

Downs a gloss ond then onother;

Lops it up till eyes get bleary;

Falls across the bar unconscious.

I think thot I shall never heor

A poem lovelier than beer

The brew that the Cholet hos on top
With golden base ond snowy cop.
The foamy stuff I drink all doy
Until my mem'ry melts owoy
Poems ore mode by fools, I fear
But only Lobbott's con moke a beer.

more from fink
Whon thot Aprille swjthen potrzebie
The burgid prilly gives one heebie jeebie.
Do pairdish konios sittic horrie trumon
Though brillig to the bopper olfred neumon;
And bowthid ot the norstrug undeserving.
Do hork the wollish sporkin welcome Irving,
It meethid to the mowking swabish crucial.
And bottingg forth positionne stonley musiol.
Do monny frilling wospish overheorde.
Of bolbing with one slicke chicke, wanda furd.

quotes . . .

any - -^-t scarce^,

compalir ' ^ keep her

to ti^ls tC:^^:^ t'-^

-from 'Maxims', by La Rochefoucauld

Market Square

RESEr.VATiONS 6-7717

Highway No. 33

Bath Road

1 Mile From Shopping Centre

RESERVATIONS 2-9090
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r^^fac. Dinner

¥^ Residence
Council

L sidence will hold

h >''"'.,.v dinner in Leon-

Sunday, Jan. 28 1962

,,beDr. Mar-

SP'^^^rUsor of Phil-

o( T. His topic

K^'f.firave New
World."

M^'- ,s born in Ir<;laiid

^ Canada in 192S grad-

i"? '""",n il-e war. he taught

Ir "o l
^e andtheU.of

1'^"''" sm-ed with the

>''"''^'
„v from 1941 to

1 194S he has taught

I -u., at U. Ot 1.
philosophy

Long
been active in

I TV commentary on
In all'' ^ ' . I (

Li and
inter-national af-

llit is
consiiltingr editor of|

Linn Comnicntator. a jour-'

Hears Hlanus long
nal giving Canadian viewpoint

book "The Spirit of Philosophy",

several articles on education,

philosophy and politicnl ques-

tions.

on national and international af-

fairs, and has written, besides his

U.N. Club Holds
Model U.N.
Queen's United Nations club

is now accepting applications for

the Model United Nations

(UMUN) to be held in Montreal,

Feb. 7-10.

Applications should be left in

the A. M.S. office before the end

of this niontli, stating name, tele-

phone number, quaiifications,

reason for applying, and any

other information the applicant

thinks is important.

$IGNPC§T
y Ijfl 26

fSl' Democratic Club: RL-prcsL-n-

"
i k'inffs Oil Labour Orgaiii-

'

,t CI lb a>i(l tl'e Faculty will

MtUuBhlin Room 1:30

iiy, Jin. Z'

tH "WoMhip Workshop", to

iji'lli a.m. Willi Chapel service,

liiii and lour of Si, Mary's

'tin\ 2 pill. - meeting at Belli-

Classified

Sale

liJit> ravwn coal. Plionc LI

Rent

01. »cmi-furni«liv(l apartinvnl for

[Qis al 122 Bagot Street. Occu-
Ftbruarv Isl. Plionc Gabriel

ton
Parkr fountain pen with gold

Wdnciday, January 17th, Iii-

cap 18% - me. Valued
uU Fiiidct ple.isc call Marilyn,W afier fi;00 p.m.

Israel Synagogue. Tlic group will

attend various churches on Sunday,
For further information Phone LI
8-7664.

i

Sunday, Jan. 28

Canterbury; Communion Hrcakfasl
8 a.m, St. George's Calhedral. Men's

I Residence: .Student Faculty Dinner -

1 6 p.m. Leonard Hall. Dining Room
speaker, Dr. Marcus Long, The topic
will be Grave New World. Price:

I

Students - S1.2S; Faculty - SI.?;.

I Tickets : McNeill House - Norman
I
Hunter. Ex. 383. and Morris Hall -

j

Graeme Bews. Ex. 38<J.

I S.C.M. Supper Meeting al -I, .1(1 sharp
lin Si. James Church Hall, Union Si.

The topic will he "Summer Projects

I

1962," All welcome. Supper costs
! 50 . 75c,

^
All those interested in visiting

]
patients al Rockwood Hospital are

j
asked to meet al 2 p.m. at the front

door of Adelaide Hall.

Monday, Jan. 29

I

P.C.'a Sponsor: Honourable Davie
Fullon, Minister of Justice, to speak

' on "Dviiamic Conservatism", Ellis
I Hall, 7,.10 p.m. All welcome.
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... Ah, what the hell. We'll
call it dichlorophenyl-acetyl 1, 2

tetraethyl perchlorate n-alpha
aminodialminate salycylic fulmi-
nate, and leave it at that.

QUARRY
Campus poets ond writers ore

invited to submit samples of their

work to The Editor, Queen's Quarry,

in core of the Post Office,

Poems ot all kinds, short stories,

short essays of literary merit, and

creotive writing of any sort will be

considered tor publicotion in Quorry,

frffibyUrian QUiurd)
CLEBOY STflSETS

Putnam, e *.
JISTEB

Hill. B m E

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY. JANUARY 2BTH

1 1 ;00 a.m. Morning Worship

Sermon; "The Overtoletant
Church"

3:00 p.m. Communicant's

Class

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Thai You May Believe

The Holy Spirit

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer,
Bible Hour

8:15 p.m. Youth Fellowship

"Comt and Worshif"

Open House Next Weekend
Don't be surprised if your folks

tlrop in on you next week-end
(Friday or Saturday, February 2

and 3).

If you've got a date with
a special girl or intend to let

the week-end slip away
from you while sipping at

the Chalet, you might want
to revise your plans,

just take this as an advance

warning from the 1962 Open

Tricolor Society
Nominations
Nominations for adiiiissiuu to

the Tricolor Society are now be-

ing accepted at the AMS Oiiic.

Students' Union. ANY student

may make nominations.

Nominees must be gradu-

ates, or undergraduates in

their final year. A list of the

nominee's extracurricular ac-

tivities must accompany
every nomination.

DO IT NOW! Deadline is

yesterday.

What's doing

in Aluminum

SMELTING?

More—/iiKc/i more—than meets the eye: the technology

of producing aluminum in our smellers is consiantly

chansing. Tdlcnicd engineers experiment wiih and dcv-elop

new processes and design new technical conirols. They arc

responsible for the transforming, plant disiribuiion and

rcetlficalion of electricity; the clccirotysis of alumina by

the Hall & HerouU process: the production of carbon

electrodes and the casting of aluminum and its alloys.

In addition they may be involved in project, maintenance

and industrial engineering. Indeed—there's a lot doing in

the five aluminum smelters we operate across Canada:

At Arvlda, Quelw: 373.000 ions inslalled capacity ofatumlwim

ingol per year.

At Isle Mallgne. Quebec: 115.000 tons insialkd capacity of

alimiimiiii Ingol prr year.

At Shanlnigan, Ouebcc: 70.000 ions insloHed capaeiiy of alif

nii'iuni ingol per year.

At Beauharnols. Quebce: 3S.000 ions insialltd copaciiy ofoln-

mimiin ingoi per year.

At Kitimal, B.C.: 192.000 ions Inslalled capaeiiy of alumiiiwn

ingot per year.

Ifyou are inleresiedin becoming pari ofthe Alcan leant, wrllt la:

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

STAFF PERSONNEL DIVISION, P.O. 80X 6M0, MONTREAL 3, P.O.

or talk 10 our represtniallve when he Mislts your eanipiis

Thfl following booklflU a"d Informaiion sl^eols BfO °" ^.0""',

Chomical and Extractive Metiiliirolat in Alcan and A"^'"^^

Aswiatad Companlai. / The Rola ol Ids Chamlsl In Alcan and Its

Aiiocialed Companlos.

Look For The Bottles With

The Tarton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA
ELDER'S BEVERAGES

House Committee, that if your

folks live in the area bounded by
I,ake Ontario on the south, to

Peterborough or Pembroke on
the north, Toronto on the west

or Ottawa or Cornwall on the

east, your mom and dad, sisters

and brothers, aunts, uncles and

cousins may be coming to sec

you and your university.

That's Queen's: Open House.

Saturday, February 3 from 1 to

5:30 p.m.

Robert O. Clark,

Chairman,

Open House Committee.

Aesculapian Elections
For President, Today

Dick Kennedy joined Mcds '63

at Queen's after taking a B.Sc, at

McGill.

He has been class vice-presi-

dent, convener of the 1961 Meds

Formal, and editor of the Meds

"63 yearbook.

Linden Frelick is president of

.Meds 64.

He is on the Student's Union
House committee, Queen's inter-

mediate basketball team, and has

worked for the Meds Journal.

Linden is also Medical ath-

letic stick.

CFRC
Friday

6:J0—Dinner Dale

7:00—BiR Bands

7:30—Campus Topics

7:45— DiKicland Jazz

8:15—The- Seicnee of Life

The Evolution of Plants —
Dr. Bcsehel

8:30—In Recital

Ken Barclay - piano

9:00—Conccrl Hall featuring

Modern British Composer;
Vaughan Williams - Symphony
No. 4
LcnnoN Berkeley - Guitar

Sonata

11:00—Till Tomorrow

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

Special Sunday Dinners
Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

Saturday
1;00—Masterworki featuring at

1 .30 Smetana-Ma Vlast
3:45 Beethoven-Emperor

Concerto
S:00—Interlude
6:00—Sweet and Low
7:00—Old Favourites
7:30—Calendar and Personality
7:45—Tlie Jazi Scene
8:30—Saturday Concert featuring

The English Composers:
Purcetl, Cay and Dowland

9:30—Music Kound the World
10:00—Xighl .Music

11:00—To Your Taste
12:00—Sounds That Swing
1:00—Slarlighl Serenade

Sunday
9:00—Musical Panorama featuring

>hc music of Saint-Saens
Carnii'al of Animals
Concerto in .\ minor

12:00—Clasiies hy Rcc.ucst
2:00—Sunday Concert featuring

Berlioz- Marclic Troyen ne
4:30—Emission Francaisc
S:00— Deutsche Scndung -

German Legends

(a student in. EugliJi lit.2

)

'Xiiat IkligfpeaTO Mastakin'|

Tli^odil piece qfjofio'

mnm stc

WM% §tiiJ,too!

// bil/s your finances are wreckin'.

Give a t/iougftt to Personal Ctiequin'.

The account ttiat says "wfm".

To your vanisfiing dougfi—

To tfie BofUfjm you'll be trehin'?

Bank of Montreal*

^The Bank where Students' accounts are wormiy welcomed

You'll find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient:

Princess and Barrie Sts.. in the "H" Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN, Mgr.

Main Office, 297 King St. East, at the market: T. R. FRANCIS. Mgr.
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SUBS SET FOR SENSUAL SESSION
Another in flic traditional series of sub-

marine races between Arts and Levana will take
place tonight in Grant Hall. Betting on the out-
come has been heavy, and much excitement has
been generated as to the outcome of the event,

Observers, pointing to the size and weight of

the Queen's contingent, predict that they will

come out on top, and crush their opponents.
These observers go on to point out that the

Levanites have failed to put up a strong fight

on previous occasions, and have been demoral-

ized by the slogan "If you can't play a sport,

be one."

The latest report from the Queen's

training camp is that all our boys have

gotten into good shape. They are all eager

for the contest and without an exception

are confident of conquest. Asked about

tactics, team captain Melvin Fink replied

that astute psychological warfare was being

contemplated, including pre-game eating.

dancing, and drinking, sure to destroy the

morale of the opposing forces.

Reports from the Levanile camp indicate

great confusion. Team officials are trying to

build up a strong spirit of resistance among the

competitors. Their best hope seems to be that

it will be neck- and neck until the very end.

The slippery tactics of previous years have

not always been successful, and the girls seem

to have placed their faith this year in the hope

that opposition will not be

countmg on the pre-game refreshm
them in this end. ^"'s if,)

Followers of this sport of kin
known to ask whether it is right to
game as a race, since it is usually „,

"^^'^
1

when both sides finish together j""^^'**''!'

fashion. The Levana curfew will

^

a climax tonight however, and will
p '^7'^'"

to a frantic contest indeed. All cone
diet a good struggle.

'^^

NEW SPORTS SWEEP CAMPUS
Four sensational new sports have made their debut here at

Queen's. Those attending 'Blue Bayou' will have a cracker-jack

opportunity to view the athlftic innovations first hand, and perhaps
wiay even compete in one or all of thcni.

Tipple Tennis, product of the engineering faculty, has
been given an enthusiastic reception by members of all facul-

ties.

Lodge skiing, spawned at Whitcface, has been taken up by
Luscious Levanites, Remarkable skill is shown by the Little

Lemons round the hearth.

Chesterfield rugger is certainly not a sport for the faint-

hearted. Only the more hardy of Queen'smen participate.

But submarine races—a sport in which all can compete; slight

chance of injury; a sport designed especially for formals.

QUEiN'5 SKKRS
Two Queen's ski teams leave

for Ottawa for their first team
meet of the season on Friday

and Saturday. They will be com-
peting in the Carleton University

Invitational Meet.

Queen's No. 1 team will be
led by Captain Ivo Krupka, along

with John Heeney, Frank Tan-
ner and Jean Paradis in the Al-

pine section with Frank Tanner,

John and Rick Lake, Charlie

Boslock and Noel Buskard run-

ning the N'ordic events. Queen's
No. 2 team will have Peter

Stuart, Jim Latng, Colin Camp-
bell, Brian Boyle and Andy Gaj-

da running Alpine, with Peter

Scully and Brian Boyle running
Nordic.

CHESTERFIELD RUGGER TOPS

Dear Dad:

Exams are fast approaching, and

I'm really hitting the books, My
courses are all fascinating, espe-

cially Philosophy 1. That Plato

sure was a deep thinker,

I esj>eciaHy enjoy the intimate

contact with my professors; that's

imssible here at Queen's because

of the small enrollment.

Love to Mom.

—Son

What's doing in

CHEMICALS?

Job opponunities in Alcan Chemical Operations are
diversified. Mean's extensive chemical operation processes
se^'cral million tons per year of bauxite to produce refined

alumina and also processes electrolyte materials for use in

making aluminum metal. Chemical products include caustic
soda, chlorine, aluminum sulphate, refined fluorspar, and
pure alumina trihydralc as well as calcined alumina.

A graduate chemical engineer joining Alcan could be
faced with almost every unit operation common to chem-
ical industries whether he works as a process engineer, a
developmcni engineer or a design engineer. An Al«n
chemical engineer will deal with fluid How, heat transfer,
crashing and grinding, evaporation, mising and separation^
crystallization, calcination and related processes.

Alcan's major chemical operations are located at:

Ar>-i<la Works—Ar^ Jda, Quebec

Wakefield, Quebec

// yaa are t,„eresiecl in beconimg par, of ,he Akon ,cam
ixriie lo:

'

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
STAFF PERSONNEL DIVISION, P.O. BOX W», MONTREAL 3, P.Q.

cTT."^
Alcan 10 iho Unlve.sKy Graduate. / Tha rSib ri?aChomitt Jn Alcan and lu Asswlated Ccmpenies- / Tha Rn. m T

Chemical Enoinasr and E,t,atlive MatallurBlsl in AlcM.

Queen's sportsmen were re-

cently treated to the spectacle oi'

the opening matches in the new-

ly formed Intramural Chester-

field Rugger League. The sport

is jointly sanctioned by the AB
of C and the LAB of C and i?

being regulated by a special re-

vival of the Arts-Levana Com-
mittee. The honorary chairman of

the committee is Dr. Koch.

Teams are entered from
Arts, Engineering, and Med-
icine, Theology has flatly

refused to provide a squad
and the Lawyers are still de-

bating the merits of the

sport.

Matches are played by two 5-

inan teams, cut from regular rug-

ger's 15 due to the cramped quar-
ters of a chesterfield. Levana
supplies 10 Queen's women pet
match. A handicap system i?

used. It is more difficult to score
against cynical sophomores and
sophisticated seniors than against
frustrated freshettes.

The object is to score as many
points as possible in a one hour
struggle. No s'ubstitutions are
allowed.

The scoring system is too tech-
nical to be of interest to the
average layman

; a complete set

of rules including penalties, {e.g.

for excessive application of alco-
holic beverages) fouls; (eg. un-
co-ordinated movements) and
scoring; (breakthrough: 1 point;
try: 3 points; converted try: 10
points;) will be found in a hand-
book soon to be published by a
joint committee. However, as the
scoring system indicates, the ob-
ject is for a player to convert all

his tries.

The opening matches were
played simultaneously at Medi-
cal House, the Chown West Com-
mon Room, the Barry House
sub-basement, and in the Arts
clubrooms. No artificial aids are
permitted; the use of Sinatras
'Only the Lonely' and Chubby
Checker's 'Twist' are improper,
immoral and illegal. The referee
appointed by the committee on
the basis of reputation for
fairness and above the board
actions on all occasions was
Bob Alaudsley at Medical House,
(he must be honorable

. .he's
married isn't he?)

Stu Goodings at Barry
House, saw to it that the
rules banning alcohol were
strictly enforced. The atmos-
phere of the Arts clubrooms
necessitated no referees, but
Les Wilson, AMS Court
Chief-justice, looked in now
and then.

At Medical House, Meds '65

competing on familiar grounds

conclusively defeated Science '63

with a combination of relentless

downfield movement and persist-

ent tries, one of which was con-

verted. Sc. "63 converted none of

their surprisingly half hearted

efforts, in fact, they had only

two breakthroughs! Final
Score: Meds '65 — 19; Science

•63 — 5.

When the Chown West match

was ended due to curfew rule,

not part of the H;indbook Rules,

Arts '63, on the basis of several

three-quarter movements which
ended in loose scrums resulting

in several quick tries, three of

which were converted. led Science
'62 by a score of 47-2. Though
they came within inches of scor-

ing on several occasions, the

Sciencemen were repeatedly

frustrated. Even a diving attempt

after a penalty kick,
subiiy,

mistered to the left shin

In the Berry House b

ment. Arts '64 and Scit

'64 were tied at hall

but Mie Artsmen were on ij
for most of the second hsjl

as they had little troubltl

piercing the line, FIKAlI
SCORE Arts '64 -
Science '64 — 8.

In the Arts Clubrooms,

'62's vast experience and bfillj;

execution successfully counia

Arts '65's great speed. Tha
was '62 — 18; '65 — 17. Spt

obviously advantageous in

fascinating new sport.

Compete in chesterfitld

ger . . , it's healthy and invii

ating. Maybe you will win a 5

on ne.\t year's inter-coikg:

team.

Coming to Queen's . . .

RICHARD MALTBY
PETER APPLEYARD

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

at

The House Of Sounds

tewn and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

REV. J. A. DAVIDSON
MINISTEB

PASTORAL ASSISTANT

REV, RILEV SMAl-LE'

ORGANIST AND CH01"M*STW

DR. F. R. C CI-AHKE..^1£^

SUNDAY. JANUARY 26'"

11:00 o.m. The Dynomic ol

Christion Service

7:30 p.m. Ad.enhJrous F»jJ

for a Timid CeneraW"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fejovj''

^ the Oiurch_H^

Everya,>e J[M^

&1. SloMPB* (Dlfurrii
Union stbiet. »i ihi cuhpus

rector rev desmond c hunt

SUNDAY. JANUARY 2aTH

9:00 O.m, Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Proyer

7:00 p.m. Evening Proyer

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

/^ Cordial Welcome to all

Students and Nurses

EARU AND B*""'^ "'i

MINISTE"

SUNDAY. JANUARY

11:00 o.m. Old Words fo-

New Doys

(2) From Romans

7:30 p.m. rhe ^^^'A^
Sermon ^^^'' ^^^i

(4) Blessed Are TD^

8:45

A Very Cordial
1^^^^^

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI DIAL 6-1111
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(Jay

|/3iiipiis KommenV
By Wilson Price

from Uval'B L* Carabin

gineer sat down to discuss an idea with two

(c'did not actually have much to say, but the

'"JJ'^.ef/
definitely against it.

tris a bourgeois idea."

" /This was bis favorite expression for

Your terms astonish me for it seems to me that

s
'middleclass', a word which applies to doctors,

, rs etc. The idea certainly docs not come from

r' The olh" ^""^ escapes me, could you possibly define

opber I: Define my terms?

her 2- Why should we define them ? If you associated

T^c often, you would know what wc meant.

, pcrliaps I would understand you better if I did,

and to understand you, your language will have to be

Mathematicians speak a universal language, because

i taken the trouble to define all the terms and reasoning.

But lhai is where you go wrong. We cannot use your

,yur subject. Mathematics is not all, you know.

Thai is where you are wrong. For you, mathematics is a

[olnumbers. This is only partly right. Mathematics is more,

ngli^h philosophers, Bertrand Russell and A. N. Whitehead

Lj,y develop in their "Principia Mathcmatica" the idea that

batici \s a very pure form of logic. Therefore the math-

1 method can be used in philosophy. Other philosophers have

vdopwiiat they call mathematical logic or symbolic logic,

;work does not seem to excite any enthusiasm in the world

ophy.

[That is not surprising. It would take too long to develop a

(language like tiie one you are talking about.

I
True, it would take a long time, but do you suppose that

|l(tn was served up to us all cut and dried? It has been

since Euclid's time. However even if it did take 10

3, think of the consequences once this had been accom-
Vetbal communication without misunderstanding.

:rhaps you are right, but it seems to me that it is preferable

ideas without bothering about details. Otherwise it would
technical work,

;Technica! work, yes, but so important that sooner or later

be obliged to attack the problem, and if the philosophical
met willing to face this fundamental problem, the scientitfic

,ill.

tills point, the two philosophers looked at each other in

A scientitfic method in the world of philosophy?
"it would be bourgeois" . .

.

future solution to the language difficulties in Canada?

['on Hosts NKUS Seminar
Liniversity will be

^'^f Fifth Annual Semin-
^5tiona! Fedtration of

^'"'^'"sity Students.
will have as its

.
^'"'versity in Cana-

;^i'-Ui,, NFCUS presi-
-"'-''Oped [hat as many

f'^-'^'We would apply
a gathering

^ "unique in

Canadian student affairs."

The week-long gathering of

students will hear speakers from

the United States, Canada, and

the United Kingdom,

The September 1 - 8 seminar

will be attended by 150 students.

Application forms will be avail-

able from local NFCUS Com-
mittees. Deadline for applications

is February 28.

Queen's Open House Next
Weekend: Expect 5,000

KINGSTON — The number of people using Queen's University buildings
will swell from the usual 3,500 to on estimated 8,500 for a brief period the first

weekend in February.

An estimated 5,000 visitors — senior high school students, porents and the
general public will be welcomed ot the University's bi-annual Open House the after-

noon of Saturday, February 3, from I to 5:30 p.m. The Open House is being ar-

ranged by the University's students.

BOB CLARK

All of the University campus

buildings will be open for in-

spection by the visitors who may

rce everything from a demonstra-

tion of Judo to an electron mic-

roscope in operation. A high-

light among the buildings will be

the new Chemistry building

addition to Gordon Hall, to be

officially open the day before

by the former Provincial Pre-

mier, the Hon. Leslie M. Frost.

Open House guests, who are

requested to assemble at Grant

Hall, will be taken on conducted

tours of the University by stu-

dent guides. Students will also

provide a baby sitting service.

For the information of

guests, all faculties, schools

and departments are arrang-

CUP Speculates On Model Parliament
With a federal election in the

offing, model parliaments at

campuses across the country are

getting more attention this year.

There lias been a decided turning

away from the old days of mock

parliaments where such issues as

improved campus parking facili-

ties were debated. Topics now

deal, in the main, with Canada's

stand OH nuclear weapons, for-

eign trade, and employment, but

attention is also given to provin-

cial and regional matters.

Liberal. Progressive Con-

servative and New Demo-

cratic clubs on each campus

are campaigning ardently to

win control of the govern-

ment in the elections.

Who the overall winner will be

for the whole of Canada could

give the clue as to which party

will win the federal election.

Party organizations keep a close

eye on the university elections

and there is great gnashing of

teeth when an election is lost.

Campus editors are split in

their opinion as to who will

be the victor, but the bene-

fit of their doubts is given to

the Liberals. They say they

don't expect to see the NDP
form the government in any

model parliaments, but they

do expect it to become the

Opposition for several.

The traditional left-wing, liber-

al thinking of universities is still

in evidence and may be increased

this year by student dissatisfac-

tion with federal government pol-

icies. At Queen's University,

students are reported to be "get-

ting more disillusioned with the

Progressive Conservative gov-

ernment, and more and more in-

terested in the New Party as it

develops."

"yde Park Night; a good time was had

ing displays, special films

and other events for the

Open House. In addition to

regular classrooms, labora-

tories, residences, libraries

and other physical aspects of

the campus, visitors will be

able to see such activities as

medical students periorming

mouth-to-mouth artificial re-

spiration and showing how a

breathalizer works in test-

ing alcohol content in the

blood.

At the physics lab they will be

able to "see their own voice?" in

an oscilloscope and view other

experiments: ancient maps and

documents will be on display

;

radioactive isotopes will be dem-

onstrated; rayon may be made;

light will be "bent" and "elec-

tronic games" will be demonstra-

ted.

KNOWLES TO
ADDRESS NDP
The vice-presideiit of the Ca-

nadian Labour Congress, Stanley

Knowles will put the finishing

touches on campaigning for

Queen's Model Parliament when

I'"liticians climb-

\ "'^'^ peculiar
^'^rrhoea before

^srneJ,!^ t^ackground
salli

"E and heck-

leader

J
Mating "Th

."n
tl:

Pn
arc tl

"ves. The „,„er
01 „ ) parroting the

S'San,!,''"*"^' parties,

'eniriloquisfs

He went on to say that the

Tories stand on their own
parties' record and that the

P.C.'s in Ottawa display the

same ability and imagination

as their counterparts on this

campus.

Don Downey of the P.C.'s

then came forward with a few of

the planks in their platform.

Some of these were: a plan for

paying all or part of the tuition

that
I

for students graduating from

high school with second class

honours or better, and a so-called

comprehensive defense policy

(which never was CNplained to

the audience).

Then the New Democratic

Parly swung into action. Robbie

Shaw unleashing the first broad-

side. With great gusto, he pro-

ceeded to attack the other two

parties.

He started with a rather worn

truism—"The greatest problem

facing Canada in the 1960's is

the economic future of this

country in relation to the rest of

the worid." He tlien went on to

say that Canada's present eco-

nomic policy is "a matter of

gross irresponsibility and lazi-

ness on the part of the present

government."

The main plank in the

platform of the N.D.P. ap-

peared to be that this coun-

try must accept economic

planning as a necessary part

of our economic policy.

Then for five long minutes,

Arnold Amber, the leader of the

New Democrats thundered im-

precations at the Progressive

Conservatives. He criticized
them for lacking imagination,

for refusing to consider the prob-

lems which face the country, and

for an over-riding desire to re-

main in power.

The second point in the plat-

form of the New Democratic

(Continued on page 2)
|

STANLEY KNOWLES

he ?|)eaks tonight in Ellis Hall

Entitled 'It's Time for a Choice',

Mr. Knowles speech will begin

at 8 p.m.

Mr. Knowles was a CCF mem-

ber of Parliament for many years

and is author of The New Party',

a book which details the found-

ing of the New Democratic

Parly.

.\cording to Arnold Amber,

the House leader of Queen's New
Democrats, the point in bringing

Mr. Knowles to Queen's at this

late dale is to 'present the an-

swers to many of the questions

and issues which have arisen dur-

ng the election campaign. '

A "Q"lsA "Q"

Court To Decide

When isa "Q" not a"Q"?

The AMS executive grappled

with this riddle last Tuesday

and decided that it was a matter

for the courts.

Prosecuting Attorney Jim Car-

fra, reporting on his investigation

into the case of the Meds '66 year

crests, said that the 57 Medsraen

who are wearing the crests in

their original form are violating

By-law 5 of the A.B. of C. Con-

stitution. The AMS executive

had previously voted against ap-

proving the design of the crests,

which incorporates a yellow
"Q" similar in shape to the ath-

letic "Q".

Then Gordon Watt, presi-

dent of Meds "66, showed the

executive his own faculty

jacket, with a "redesigned"

crest.

It was the same crest as

before, but the tail had been cut

off the "Q".

"That isn't a 'Q' any more",

he pointed out. "You can call it

an "O" if you like, but we prefer

to think of it as just a yellow

border".

That's not the end of it, how-

ever.

By-law 5 outlaws all year

crests that "resemble" an

athletic "Q". The Meds

crests, it is alleged, are easily

mistaken for an athletic "Q"

at a distance, even with their

tail cut off- Pat Galasso, Sec-

retary of the A.B. of C, has

said that this confusion is

serious and the crests should

be got rid of.

Concurring that it was not

their function to interpret their

own by-laws, the executive mem-

bers voted to prosecute the

vear executive of Meds '66 under

By-law 5, and let the AMS court

decide whether or not the crests

are illegal.

Having decided lliat wlien a "Q"

isn't a "Q" it's a court cast, the MAS
^

cxccuiive;

• Heard Stewarl Goodiiigj and Rob-

bie Shaw report that Mr. Shaw wilt

present a workinR paper on llic "B^**
of sludenl governments lo the 26th

National Congress of NFCUS at Sher-

brookc this fall.

• Decided to have AMS letterheads

printed in both English and French in

future.

• Approved the appointment of Ber-

niu Calder, Law '62, as Junior Jiwtice

of the AMS Court, to replace Jun

Donnelly.
• Agreed lo ask the Union Council

to move Ihc AMS Office from its

present location to Coinniiitee Rooms
3 and 4,

• Welcomed Adrian Camficid, new-

ly-appointed Representative for Ap-

plied Science.

• Assured the Prosecuting -Attorney

that Ihc AMS Court can and will en-

force the Oiilario Liquor laws on

campus.

Adjourned for coffee and sand-

wiches, courtesy oi the Thcologs.

l^J^i K. C.V. I.

"iiv Fri. and Sat.
FIESTA This Year's Show

To See
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SYD ROCKS SOCIETY

What About Metallurgy?

Syd Ovtrall, Senior AMS liep

re.-ifninn've. mckcd tlie liiigine

ering Society Exccinive at lasi

Thursday's inectiiig^, witli two

controvfr,si:il motions. First on

FIESTA
This Yeor's Show

This Week's Show
The Show

To See

FIESTA

Hm PARK
(Continued from page D

Party was tliat the NDP is

ugainst sin in all its various and

sundry forms.

Then the Liberals, ignored

thus far in the proceedings

got going, "The Liberals",

as Doug McCalta, their pres-

ident put it "are the greatest

rivals to the other parties,

Wc favour bold action, not

interminable investigation."

The Liberal defence policy,

when examined as closely as was
possible, was the same as that of

the other parlies — that the

defense system needs over-

hauling.

The tirade continued when
John Isbisler of the Liberals

|

stood up and attacked the Fed-|

cral Government on the grounds!

that it has not taken steps to

alleviate the present economic

situation in this country. Ac-
cording to the Liberals, the

Tories have played around ivith

the Canadian dollar in such a

way as to accentuate the reces-

sion rather than to correct it.

"The Tories have introduced

funny money," he has charged.

Continuing his attack, he
said that the Tories have
taken a negative attitude to

the problem of the European
Common Market and to

President Kennedy's propo-

sal for the reduction of

tariffs.

A good time was had bv all.

Svd'; li.-l ua- .-1 motion to have

the Society p;iy ihc campaign ex

pcnses of the candidates for next

year's Board up to ?7.00 per man

"on provision of certified bills for

recognized election expenses".

Several members felt it would

make more sense and be less ex-

pensive to prohibit election signs

and end the whole matter, while

others wondered just what "re-

cognized election expenses" were

since free heer could well be used

as a vote getter. Commented

Mike Bennett, "It smacks of

Socialism." The motion was de-

feated.

Secondly, Mr. Overall pro-

posed that the Society
should suggest to the AMS
Executive" to direct the Edi-

tor of the Students Hand-

book to recommend that

Freshmen Engineering Stu-

dents purchase a $6.00 lab

coat for essential use in labs

during their four years."

After a brief discussion a

member from the floor ques-

tioned Syd if the Building

Fund was planning to sell

lab coats. This motion was
also defeated.

Bill Robbins. Chairman of the

Science Jacket Committee, re-

ported that the committee had

received several samples of ma-
terial and two jackets from firms

in Toronto and Hamilton, and

that they were awaiting three

more. Of the two received, one

is a gold nylon styled after Car-

leton University's jacket and the

other a thick set corduroy some-

what longer than the present

jackets. Mr. Robbins said that

the committee was looking for a

winter jacket in conjunction with

the AMS'i new summer jackets.

Revue Tickets

Queen's Revue ticket sellers

:

please return all unsold tickets to

the Union ticket booth at noon
on Thursday.

Metallurgy is the art niul science

of procuring and adapting metals

to satisfy human wants.

All human knowledge is related,

and mctallurg>- is an outstanding

example of a subject connected to

several different are.ts of knowledge.

The art and science of metallurgy

is dependent on the techniques and

principles of ciiemistry, physics and

basic engineering practice, and is

responsible fnr snp])!ying construc-

tion niaterials for use in other fields.

Metallurgy has emerged

as a science only since the

eighteenth century when the

French chemist, Reaumur,

studied the problem of chang-

ing pure iron into steel. Al-

though there will always be

a dependence on an advanced

state of metallurgical art,

metallurgy rightfully takes

its place as a science demand-

ing the attention of increas-

ing numbers of engineers

and scientists.

At pueen's. coniribntious to (he

science" of luetalhirgy arc being

made. Under the direction of Dr.

Hames. the Chairman of the De-

parUnent, studies are progressing on

[he relaliouship between atomic ar-

rangement and ferrouMgnetism in

alloys.

Iron, cobalt, nickel and gadolin-

.uni arc the metals which are known

to lie ferromagnetic in the elemental

,,tnlc. It has been found that some

alloys that do not contain the above

metals arc ferromagnetic, and this

fact depends on the atomic struc-

tures and interatomic distances of

(lie metal atoms. This phenomenon

occurs only with atoms having in-

implete "d" and "I" sub shells,

that is, the transition metals and

I
the rare earths and then only in the

; correct atomic environment. The

^purpose of the research is to devcl-

'op guiding principles for predicting

I

alloy compositions likely to he ferro-

magnetic.

Extractive metallurgy research

is under the direction of Professor

Light. In Ibis arsi. several projects

are under way. rundamenlal re-

search is involved in a kinetic study

of the leaching of brannerite, a ur-

anium-bcariiig ore. Empirical stu-

dies of sulphur dioxide solubilization

and the leaching of gangue minerals

Panel Discusses Pre<

Martial Counselling
"1 Uo". This strangely titled

film was shown at the Aescu-

lapian Society meeting, Wednes-

day night. A second film "Before

They Say 'J Do' " and a panel

discussion followed.

The panel, chaired by Ocscu-

lapian president Bob Maudsley.

included Dr. Wilson, a psychia-

trist and lecturer at Queen's Uni-

versity, Reverend Putnam repre-

senting Kingston doctors and

clergy and Dr. Cornett, whose
company produced the picture.

"I Do" pointed out the

fears and questions of a

young engaged couple. "Be-

fore They Say I Do" placed

the couple before a doctor

and a clergyman.

Both Dr. Wilson and Reverend
Putnam agreed that Kingston
doctors and clergymen do not

work together in the matter of

premarital counselling. The rev-

erend pointed out that people

who do not want counselling are

the ones who need it the most.

Dr. Wilson added that, in his ex-

perience as a psychiatrist, the

couples whose marriages go on

the rocks are those who did not

seek premarital counselling.

Dr. Wilson and Reverend

Putnam differed in their op-

inions as to the basis of a

marriage. The minister felt

that "spiritual unity" is the

keynote. When this oneness

is missing, then the marriage

is incomplete.

Dr. Wilson feels that people

think of love as a getting, not a

giving. Thus parents thinking of

their family name urge their

children into shaky marriages.

Royal Canadian Navy

Officers will be here

to interview ond counsel students interested in a

sponsored educotion and o coreer as on officer in

the RCN

February 7th-8th
at 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Make an appointment for on interview through your

University Placement- Officer at:

Employment Office, Students' Union

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

in oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Laun-
dering requirements our store at 314 Borrie Street

near Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

The Mutual Life
ASSUHANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE: WATERLOO. ONTABIo/ESTABLISHEDlBGf,

BRANCH MANAGER - A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:
D. R. ROUCHTON. B.Sc, C.L.U.-Rcs. LI 8-4552

STEPHFhJ .nn^^^"^^'
C.L.U.-Re». LI 6-0032

M, EMMETT ADAM - Res. LI 2-6782

are under way Th
fio" process pr',„i4S^X,

to op.ra,.;;>
tionswho

ro<,uir,

siilpliuric acid, '^"l'^

The training
„f

'"aiu interest
\,

second major ^.^^'^
tlie department

Ti,

'"^'allurgists fa, JJ"-ply and the field
'

mvestigaled by

presently undecided .k
"^
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STEAM

And did ciid of week pass witli much painz in

from x-s lUok'culcE of etiianol in stream of same. Fo

did luscious babz enter Hall of Gnuit for bash of clnj!

And did same clodz give to babz symbol of weekend bash

of mother to be. On liearing same did Faire Maidc bli-it,

shovel as colour of same did change. Scribe did note
j

of chinicz of Applejack Peter and King Richard o( Malt

Scribe did cast scorn on rag of day of fish tor had dc

shown low mindz by garbage in same.

Scribe did also vue Bowl of Toilet and Victory of

of Boat over men from Hail of Eliza. And was samt

crowned at fete of Heinz + 5 in pad of LaSalle with filling

bowl with Gin (new Queen of Bowl of Toilet.) Anddid^,

end in bash of twist on multi planez to music of n(h

was end of week lost in paradise after Milt.

And did quick brown fox twist way over lazy dog

Saturday Night points its pen

fearlessly. And the Establishment is

always fair game. Arnold Edinborougli'

Saturday Night's r

intrepid editor, sees 'JjV"

to it. That's why it's

stimulating to read. It's

on your newsstands

now. Get one. Or
better yet, subscribe.
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update thelloiTii'iiO"

<Snt income and

^ , aboMt to begm

rvey will check the

'!Zney into and out

learn how stu-

„comes are divided

bursaries,
scholar-

individual
earnings

\ support,
loans, and

, revenue

-pt

sources, and

^Mnditures are made

^„es, living
expenses, cap-

costs and so on.

i 5i!rvcy ntended

ion to for-
... special atlcnt

and
.eraduate students

Approximatt:ly 14,000

tonnaires
will ^^"^ ^°

5iu.icnts, or. as the DBb

j,
•(very iion-Canadian stu-

jnd fvery full-time Cana-

post-graduate student will

(unt-.)"

Jtrgradiiates have been

,1110 eight categories, of

li
Arl^, Science, Commerce

( largest with 4.000 to be

'td.

MODEL U.N.
Vcdnesday, Jan. 31 will be

last chance to submit ap-

-lions for the Model U.N.

held in Montreal from

.
7-10, Lfavc them in the

of fief.

Long Analyses The 'Grave New World'

Page 3

If there is any hope for man in

the grave new world, it lies in the

hands of scientists. The day is long

past when the scientist conld afford

to be disinterested in politics."

Dr. Marcns Long, professor of

philosophy at Toronto University

made this assertion before the

second aiinnal FaciUty Dinner in

Leonard Hall Sunday night.

In an analysis of the future of civ-

ilisation. Dr. Long clarified the role

of science, the imperative of freedom

and the dilemna of education.

He pictured science as the

sole discipline to transcend

the boundaries of narrow
patriotir.m, and as such, re-

sponsible for the future. To
end scientific apathy regard-

ing the abuse of their know-
ledge by the power hungry,
he proposed an international

scientific community to im-

pose an intellectual embargo
on narrow nationalism.

He lamented the irony of cdu
cation. Our society has come closer

to Plato's ideal of universal ami

HA!
A three-day mid-term break

has been granted students at

Acadia University.

Dr. Watson Kirkconncll, pre-

sident of the university said it

is hoped that students will use

the break to catch up on their

reading.

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6.6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where o Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

compulsory education than any
other. Yet in ihis century 80 million
people have been destroyed, thous-
amis languish in prison because of
their iwlitical views, and there arc
more refugees than ever before.
What is the cause of this seeming
parado.N? Why has education been
meffective — where has it failed?

Dr. Long rejected the unalterably
corrupt nature of man as the cause,
for this leaves no challenge. "Il is

better to perish if we must, while
trying to succeed, than to rot in

resignation." He centred the blame
on the "projKiganda" of our ele-

mentary schools where t!ie "nar-
row palriotism" of generations is

perpetuated. Therefore the univer-
sity must foster a regard for hn-
inamiy before countrymen.

Dr. Long stressed the ne-
cessity of freedom to all pro-
gress. "Do not let anyone
tell you social justice can
only be had at the expense of

freedom . . . Only in freedom
can man achieve greatness
and be great."

He pointed out the inherent

dangers to freedom awaiting us in

the future. Power lias become the
by-word of our society. Bigness
in labour, in business and in gov-

ernment ,irc inevitable. "Big gov-
ernment will be particularly dan-
jerous for it has a tendency to en-
croacii on the freedom of indi-

viduals."

Dr, Long commented on the
irony of the present subordination
of all basic freedoms to the freedom
from want. There is an over-
emphasis on fulfilling science's

potential to end want. He stated
that Russia's promise of free room
and board and no taxes is equivalent
to the situation of imnates in King-
ston penitentiary.

Changing political patterns of the
world have resulted in the rise of
the Afro-Asian slates. Already they
control tlie U.N'. Dr. Long doubted
their maturity to face the complex

CFRC
Thursday:

6:30—Speak Softly
7:00—The Sound of Music
7;J0—Calendar and IVograninic

Highliglits
7:3S—March TiniL-
8:00—DunninK Trust Lecture

(For Ptrspeclivc '62 — Sec
Sunday)

9:30—Tlie Living Classics
Bach—Well-TernPCred Clavier
Moiart—Piano Conccrlo No 25

11:00—With You in Bind

Classified
Would the persons who liberated 2

RMC caps on Friday evcnine, Jan-
uary ]9lh. please call 8-7006, ask- for

I

John, and make arrangements to rC'
turn Ihcni. They arc urgently needed.

In The Copy Basket
Address Changes

People who have changed their

addresses or phone numbers since

tiie beginning of the year should
notify the Registrar's Office.

Cheerleaders Uniforms
Cheerleaders' uniforms will be

received at the Journal office Tues-
day and \\''ednesday of this week
at noon.

society created by the formerly

supreme white races over centuries.

He stated that we must expect errors

as they attempt to catch up. Yet it is

imperative that civilization wait for

these nations if it is to advance on
a firm footing. Therefore we may
be forced to relinquish much of

civilization—regress if we are ulti-

mately to progress.

This inheritance with its potential

for good, certainly for bad. Dr.

Long offered to his audience. "This
is your grave new world."

U Of T Leads HUcGHI

Uonopoly lAarathon
TORONTO (CUP)—The Uni-

versity of Toronto is now claim-

ing the record for marathon mon-
opoly.

The U of T players spent six

days and six nights around the

monopoly board in an effort to

beat the i\fcGill record of 100

hours.

"I'm glad it's over," was Phil

Buckney's only comment as he

collapsed into an armchair after

144 gruelling hours of play.

University Grant Changes
Four Halifax colleges sent a

joint telegram to the Prime Min-

ister this week asking for a

change in the present system of

awarding grants to universities

Boosts in federal grants were

announced in the throne speech

at the opening of Parliament

;

the Prime Minister asserted that

grants would be raised from §1.50

per student to $2.00.

Signing the telegram were the

presidents of councils at Dal

housie University. St, Mary'i

University, the University of

Kings College and Mount Saint

Vincent College

What's doing at ALCAN for

UNIVERSITY GRADUATES?
Here are some of the booklets and brochures about
the opportunities at Alcan for graduates. Please

write for the copies in which you are interested!

Presenting Alcan to the University Graduate.

* The Role of [he Physical Metallurgist in Alcan
and its Associated Companies.

Tlie Role of the Chemical and Extractive

Meiallurgist in Alcan and its Associated Companies.

'k The Role of the Afechanical Engineer in Alcan
and Its Associated Companies.

"k The Role of the Chemist in Alcan and its

Associated Companies.

Sunac Publishes New Magazine
Still another national magazine

is about to make its entry on the

Canadian scene.

This time it's a student-spon-

sored publication, produced un-

der the auspices of the Student

United Nations Association of

Canada (SUNAC).

Angus .'\rcher, national SUN-
AC president, said this week
that the mazazine is still name
less, but this won't hold up pro

duction.

The first edition, due in Feb
ruary, will be a run of 5,000 cop

ies. These will be distributed

across the country to campus
United Nations club.s and to Stu

dents' Councils,

"Most of the articles will

deal with international af-

fairs and their effect on stu-

dents," explained Mr. Archer.

"There will be national af-

fairs articles in the maga-
zine, but they will be on

topics which will have inter-

national significance."

In the first edition will be an

article on the Acting Secretary-

General of the United Nations,

U Thant ; Lester B. Pearson,

leader of the Opposition, writes

about Canada and the V.N.. and

Livingston Merchant, United

States Ambassador to Canada

discusses Canadian-American re-

lations,

"All these articles have

been specially written for

this magazine. This is the

policy we hope to continue in

the future, with contributions

from students, professors,

and others," said Mr. Archer.

"We also have hopes of estab-

lishing an accurate, nation-wide

opinion poll through this maga-
zine," added the SUNAC presi-

dent.

He also expressed the hope

that the circulation of the maga-

zine could be boosted to 10.000

or more in the near future.

The special wire asked that

future federal grants to provinces

be based on student population

within the provinces. The grants

are now awarded on the basis of

total provincial population.

ARTS '63

Many members of Arts '63

are liable to prosecution for

non-purchase of year cards.

Cards will be on sale at the

Union ticket office from 12

to 1 :30 to-day.

Party Ties Banned
Campus political parties have

been forbidden to have outside

affiliations for the purpose of the

Memorial University Model Par-

liament elections.

Dean M, O. Morgan explained

the action as "university policy"

when discussing model parlia-

ment plans this week.

He indicated that literature

from a national or provincial

party may not be distributed on

campus. The leader of the Cana-

dian University Liberal Federa-

tion, for example, would not be

allowed to speak to the students

despite the outstanding invitation

of the campus Liberal club.

"We do not want these groups

to become propoganda outlets,"

he told the model parliament

meeting.

SICNPCST
Tuesday:
Queen's New Democrats: Stanley

Knowlcs, vice-president of the Cana
dian Labour Congress, speaks on "It's

Time for a Choice". Ellis Hall at 8
p.ni. Open to all,

S.C.M.: Study group meets at 7 p.m
in Theology Seminar Room. Angola
Case Study in Afric.ni nationalism.

VE3VX: Last meeting before Open
House,

Public Affairs Club: Dr. K. B. Say
ced of Queen's will speak on "Thi
Politics of Emerging Nations in Asia"
Dunning Hall, Room 12, 4^30 p.ni

,\M wclconit.

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
STAFF PERSONNEL DIVISION, BOX 6090, MONTREAL 9, P.a

Thursday, February 1st, 1962

On this date 1962 Graduates will be interviewed

by representatives of the

Federal Taxation Division

for career positions in the field of tax administration

specializing in auditing. Complete particulars may

be obtained from the Student Employment Office.

Ontario College of Education en-
trance requirements will be the topic
of a talk by Professor CliKord Pitt
of the college's Educational Psycho-
logy Department at 4:30 in Ellis Hall.
Professor Pitt will be accompanied by
a Schools Inspector who will discuss
opportunities and working conditions
in the teaching profession.

Wednesday:
S.C.M.: Study group meets at 12:30

in Room 210, New .Arts Bldg.. to dis-

cuss Renewal in the Church — Litur-

gy. Leaders arc Dr. Mathers and Rev.
John Ncal.

S.C.M. Study group for staff and
students to discuss Science, Techno-
logy and the Christian at 9 p.m. in
Committee Room 3 of the Union.
S.C.M.: Sponsors corporate worship

in Morgan Chapel. 6:45 to 7:1S in Old
\rls Building.
Q.C.F.: Noon meeting. Biology Lec-

ture Room at 12:43, Discussion groups.
Queen's Duplicate Bridge Club:

Meet in the TV-Bridge room of the
Students" Union at 7:00 p.ni,

NFCUS: Committee meeting, 8:30.

Room II, Dunning Hall.

Thursday:

Commerce Club; Meeting at 8 p.m.
in the ^fcLaughlin Room. The speak-
er ix Mr. B. Winter, National Gov-
ernor S.,^.M. His topic "The Man-
agement of Improvement". Everyone
welcome.
Le Cercle Fran;aiB: II y aura unc

reunion du cercle francais a huil heu-
rcs, jeudi Ic premier fcvrier dans la

salle 101 (lu New Arts Bldg. Deux
films intcressants, Rafraicliisscmcnts.
Tons sont bienvcnus,
S.CM.: Study of "The People ot

Cod" with reference to Luke and Acts,

I

led by Prof. C. H. Parker. Basement
of New Arts BMg. at 12 p.m. Lunch
pri)vided for 2Sc.

S.CM. Study of "The Bounds of
Frcfdom" with reference to Philippians

led hy Mrs. M, J. Coleman, Leonard
H,ill, East Common Room at 9 p.m.
Swinuning: The finals of the Intr,!-

niurat Swimmijig Meet will be held
Thursd.iy evening in the Queen's pool.

Last year's overwhelming winner, and
this year's top contender. Science '02

promises to get some lough conipeti-

tJon from Arts '64. All are invited to

turn out and cheer their year's teams.
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Count Us Out
NOTE: Mr. Douoid Froser U'ishcs to make U kiimvn that Oi Convenor
o\ Model Parliament, he decided to lake no pari in the preparation of litis

Medilorial.

After careful scrutiny of the platforms that the three campus
parties have placed before the voters of Queen's, the Journal urges
students to boycott this year's Model Parliament election.

We find nothing at fault with the organization of Model Par-
liament itself. But not one of the parties has produced a set of
policies which an intelligent voter could endorse in its entirety.

Looking at the elements of the three platforms piecemeal, we
fmd ourselves on different sides of the three-sided fence, as follows:
DEFENCE

As we have argued before in these columns, the only defence
pohcy worthy of the name that is open to Canada at this time is to
accept Bomarc missiles on Canadian soil, with nuclear warheads,
under joint Canadian-U.S. control. Those who argue that this will
increase the risk of war cannot know what a Bomarc is for. (It's for
shooting down attacking aircraft; we shall never be able to fire a
Bomarc at Russia because it simply won't go that far.) We fully
support Canadian contributions to U.N. expeditionary forces.

Only the Progressive Conservatives have grasped these essen-
tials of defence planning. Both the other parties have lost them-
selves m a mixture of deluded idealism and neurotic fear
FOREIGN POLICY

The Tories and the Liberals both want to sec Communist China
admitted to the United Nations; the New Democrats have nothing
to say on the matter. While we cannot disagree that the U N is
tlie world's best hope for peace and the most worthy focus for
Canada's foreign policy, the admission of Red China at this time
would place a strain on the organization which it might well be
unable to survive. It appears there is not one parly at Queen's
(hat fully shares our desire to keep the U.N., and to keep it strong.

The New Democratic Party goes so far as to criticize anadian
participation m "regional groupings" of nations. If this is intended
as an attack on NATO, it is unjustified; if it is directed against

lunacr^*""'"'°"'
^^'^ ^°"""°"^^'<=3'th, it is downright

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND FOREIGN TRADE
Like It or not, our economic outlook will be shaped by the

emergence of the European Common Market. We heartily support
the policy, advanced by all three parties, of attempting to integrate
Canada s economy with this great new trading bloc.

Only the New Democrats, however, have seen the implications
of this move for the internal economy of Canada. The liberals offer
generalizations about -vigorous, positive and responsible measures"
of unspecified nature; the Tories insist on separate financial state-ments from American subsidiaries - as if that would help sell

SoiTrl ?
'^"^°"^e.ng new industries and on-the-job trainingthrough tax concessions. ^

EDUCATION
To those in the throes of higher education, all three partiesoHe a dose of the reliable vole-stimulant: cash. Since we canno

^Lr?d i^ff / ^''"'"^'^ °f -'^ convictions and de-clared Itself in favour of free education at all levels for all those whoan benefit from .1. We commend the Liberals and the N D P fortheir proposed change in the Immigration Act which would a lowoverseas students to take jobs in Canada. The Tories' plan toteach a second language in all Canadian schools. thLgh an adm rabl^idea, would embroil them in a hot feud with the provinces a^d consequently has no place in a national platform
UNEMPLOYMENT

^omMv''^.''
P"'^ '"'8'" '^^^•'^ "P«"^'i to havesomething to say about this.

SOCIAL WELFARE

f,,.7'''n^'^''"'
P'°»^^"'"i^ «f "ftional health plan, increasedamily allowances and portable pensions is a fea.her in the party'scap. Eventually the others will be obliged to steal it

^

"Waddaya meaningful. You over dud the twist An' now you's all out burning

Je^d io. iU editor

Christianity And Miss Rupka
!:Editor, Journal.

Thank you for publishing the
fine letter written by Diane Kupka.

1 admire much of the writing that

appears in the Journal, and con-

gratulate you iijwn the high quality

of the paper generally. Your red

pencil would be appreciated when
matters of poor taste are in ques-
tion. I have always been of the
opinion that a University edu-
cation had some relationship to

the refinement of taste.

Every good wish,

Sincerely yours,

Elias Andrews,
Principal,

Queen's Theological College

Editor, Journal:

Regarding the indignant criti-

cism of die article "Focus on
Gawd" from traumatized reader

Diane Rupka, perhaps the kindest

approach to this tj-pe of eiiiotioiial-

Edilor, Journal:

Really. Miss Rupka

startled to see Mr. Barclay de-

scribed as "depraved", because I,

any many others, hold the same

\'iews as he does. It's rather a
ism would be to ignore it, or for shock suddenly to realize that the

writers .such as Mr. Barclay — -

(whose article was both amusing
and pertinent) to refrain from
making statements which appar-

ently may be grossly misinter-

Vict

is tll'^.f ' philosophy

; V
' '""^'^ '"^ ^'"^^^ ^""J philosophy iswhat you do not know .

*^ '

Bertrand Russell

orian
Editor, Journal:

We have the task of informing

Mr. Dave AUin (the author of

Music ?) that he was very much
in error concerning the conclusions

that he drew. What gave him the
idea that Aris '64 wanted a

"rock'n'roll" band? They didn't !

If Mr. Allin had troubled to

"puzzle" out the signs lliat adver-

tised the dance, he would have
noticed the Western name—
"Snowball Jamboree". The band
(which incidentally did not cost

§150) was hired to go along with
the Western theme in the hope
lhat square-dancing could take
place. However, the number of

people present rendered this im-
possible. Slow waltzing seemed to

prove unfavourable to many, so
tlwt the next best thing was
"rock'n'roll",

As to the success of the
"change", the majority of people
appeared to welcome the change
of pace. Senior students have been
heard to say that they have never
seen Grant Hall so lively.

We would like to offer this

advice :—Dispense with your Vic-
lorianism, Mr. Allin. Would the
sciences have develoj^ed as quickly
if experimentation had not taken
place? This, wc feel, was one ex-
periment that succeeded.

Robert Christy.

Gregor Duguid.

Arts '64.

preted and threaten the rigid and
naive life-concepts of certain
readers.

Assuming that the purpose of a

letter to the editor is the clear

|)rescntation of opinions. Miss
Rupka should not assume that

quoting scripture (note the blas-

phemous small "s") implies un-
assailable authority in a publi-

cation read by Hindus, Jews,
Chrislians. Atheists and Agnostics.
Miss Rupka reveals further amaz-
ing information

: (quote) "the
truth of the matter is God has said

:

the wages of sin etc,, etc." Per-
haps she would share her direct

source of information with the rest
of mankind who have been search-
ing for quilc some time.

It may seem both unnecessary
and unsophisticated to oppose this
letter, however, religion is not a
panaced for the worid's ills and
the type of bible-thnmping over-
simplification and naivete shown
here can become dangerous.

J. F. Sullivan,

Meds '62.

Prose
Editor, Journal:

We, the undersigned, in re-
sponse to the letter of January 23,
humbly confess our manifold
naivete. For years wc have await-
ed the light — "the lights of
Levana". We simple, unware,
immature and unprincipled fel-
lators request the opportunity to
meet the authors of the aforesaid
letter in our "ubiquitous bed-
rooms"; time to be arranged by
mutual consent. Al this time, wc
would like to investigate fully the
pros and cons (preferably the
pros) of the argument presenlcd
We feel thai their claims need be
substantiated.

In closing, we would like to
quote Clarissa Tlmckcrby {Queen's
Journal, Nov. 5, 1961): 'in for-
nic;ilioit lies mnliirily".

Third Floor Centre,

Morris Hall.

Christians on campus regard the

other students as depraved, blas-

phemous creatures.

I would be most grateful if

some enlightened person would

point out the words in the Queen's

motto which say that we should

fear the Lord. To me, the motto

implies only that we should seek

after wisdom and knowledge.

It's unfortunate that Miss Rupka
considers atheists to be such de-

praved monsters. If she didn't

she might he able to discuss re-

ligion with them, and discover how
completely wrong she is in believ-

ing that they lose self-respect,

respect for community, society, and
the fine and good things in hfe,

just because they have searched for

the truth about God and come to

believe something different than

she does. Gather together all

those on campus who show traces

of bias, bigotry, and prejudice in

their ideas and you won't find

many atheists in their number.
Atheists don't just accept uiiques-

tioningly superstitious beliefs
handed down by their elders. I

admit the possibility that there
may be a God, but I can see. at
present, absolutely no reason to
believe that there is.

Since it has been suggested that
letters to the Journal make con-
structive criticism, might I suggest
that some campus religious group
{e.g., the SCM ) hold a poll to find
out what percentage of Queen's
students do believe in God? If
such a poll shows that there are
a great many atheists, perhaps the
Christians will look upon us as
equals, not "depraved" creatures.

"Gawdless"

Congrats
Editor, Jinirnal:

Let me congratulate you on the
excellent editorial. "Ethics Versus
Economics".

I would appreciate having a full

copy of it. Keep up il,c good
work.

With kindest regards, I am.
Yours sincerely.

Senator Joseph A. Sullivan,

M.B., F.R.C.S. (C)
Toronto.

Bo
This column

(s

expression of conw^'

ml necessarily L:"^^'

Io submit articles

choice. " '"P'o

In recent years in ^
lias been an increasing
reaction against any

,

suggestion of an infcn,/.
Canada to Great Bri,,;;.

United States)

'Royal" has been
mail tnicks, there is apb-
a purely Canadian

nap
forth.

*'

I" my opinion,
much

reaction, particuarly
ihat

against "God Save the

is due to a misundcrst
the Queen's posiiion

.„

Cinaila is a constiimio^
archy, and Queen EiiabeU
the Queen of anada.
though she is one and ..^

person as Elizabeth, 1^
England, in theory her upi-

Qucen of Canada may dii

those of the latter. For

Canada declared war on

a full week later than

This idea explains the rda
'

between the Queen and

Dominions of the British

wealth of Nations,

"O Canada", though a

patriotic song, is not to my'

edge the official national

of Canada; "God Save the

is. I agree that it would

'

acceptable to play both so

public event, but I do not

we can eliminate "God Ss"

Queen" while it is our

national anthem.

My point is, in concliisiwi,

the ardent Canadian W
does not need to feel

bowing to British aiithnrtr

singing "God Save tlit

since the anthem is sung

the Queen of England.

British government, but lo C"

and Canada's Queen.

Elaine Em

Arts

Tricky

ol

Editor, Journal:

In the midst of a flurry

I sally forth into battle on

of our honorable yeartjook

With verbal missiles do ho

students hurl indecencies,

lhat this last bastion i

influence is being siibver

un-Oxfordianspelline"'

COLOR. It is against il""^

snipers that I shake my

It is the accepted prmo

Our Culture that it k'^i

Canadian (or un-Ai"-;"""';!,

if you can follow me 1"^'"^;

maze of mathematical c>«'i;^^,_

you will discover that

T-R-I-C-O-L-O-R 'at"

point one-fifth of the >vay

.

the letter "L". Having
'In-

filled his Canadian Coi""

he felt quite justifie<l fO =

to the American Way "

and omit the "U' .

^

Let us be thankful for

of the Board of Broajj

venors: the editor "'^^.^.^jf

appropriateness niig''' \

it TRY-COLOR. Of'
" ,1

to the future. TROlK-^"

FIESTA 5„

Tickets; i^-0O.&i^^
At the Union Ti"*

ot tlieVf
FIESTA
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fiiano sonatas". N'o ttuubt she has

considerable practical knowledge in

this field; but I wonld welcome an

oppurtimily to have these views

expoinided on the spot, Wonld
Miss Dexter care to spend an

hour with me cxaniining ihe score

of Faure's A major Sonata, plaj-

ing relevant excerpts and snchlilce?

Or is her acf|naintance with nmsic

as secondhand and shoddy as her

letter betrays?

Thirdly. I do regret having

enjoyed this concert, now thai so

many of its grievous shortcomings

have been revealed. In this con-

nection, I hope Miss Dexter's

views on the incompetency of

Mitchell Andrews reach the

powers that be, so that the great

Rabin will be provi<led with a

more able partner — perhaps Miss

Dexter herself?

I trnst tliat no more public pats-

on-the-liead will be necessary to

calm these irate and trnmpeting

ladies.

Ken Barclay

Counters

Si^'" nintcHe"'"-''
fraud m

p';"r;„ce. MissDe.K-

E'"l-^"';fJ'liradc in ymu' "^^^

^:;^.'tlyasp-iblc:

Dexter's
ilhiminatmg

,

formulations (sic)

^'"Tms^c",
whatever these

'
„j.',|ull bnnrs spent u,

! \sw Harmony and

iin., I ""'^^ '^^^ 1"^

I
cd H'lic'i they passed by.

tT like some Elcusiniaii

Mi^s Dexter wonld

"(unmibli""*".
might I rec-

'

d Sir Donald Tovey s ad-

voliinit^s on Muscial

is?)

S«ondlv. I ai" ei|«!»lly gratefni

fMi-' Dcx'^''''s detailed instruc-

"linw to I'la.v violin and

, , . fiesta features
When you join tlic cast of "Fiesta" in British Honduras this

hursday. Friday and Saturday, these are some of the people you

ill
nicel

Diaiine Wesley, played by Di Richards, acting the part of the

[(tt Cai'adinn Secretary, who turns out to have normal instincts

tfltrall, .11 least where Stokeley W, Windsor, British Banker, is

ifcravil.

Stokeley \V. Windsor, played by Steve Bonnycastle, also turns

to bd quite human, despite the fact that he starts off as the

pical English gent.

Liiiib Drake, played by Pat Hayman, is an American divorcee,

impinq around the world on alimony. Somewhere under the

ltd exterior lurks a softer vein.

Don Julio d'Esteban, played by Laird Rasnuissen, is Para-
[iivan playboy, very much the Latin, but still a nice guy.
Madam, played by Alison Gordon, as we said before, is the

|d) of mystery, Eelio, played by Martin Ware, the epitome of
atiii .American Politics, lias trouble with KaonI, played by Dave
HO, the leader of the local rebels. Comrade "X". played
riave Coleman, hatches nefarious plots in company with Raul

i"l Paulo, played by Dave Glassco and Paul Gilmore, respectively.
In addition, there are comely rebels — Mario, played by Lynn
isiruculciu bank tellers, Pedro and Luis, respectively played
I'sve Smith and "Sudsy" Clarke, Villagers, waiters, flamenco
"fi, twisters, and versatile chorus all dance and sing to Dave
rani's magnificent seven.

. Studio Opens
16x20 colour prints from Canadian

Kodak taken by Reader's D'ujesl

photographers for use on the

covers of their International mag-

azines. These prints illustrate the

use of Dye Transfer process.

The last of these exhibits is

a set of photographs taken by

Bob Estall who is now doing

professional work in Kingston.

On liehall of tlie members oi

the Camera Club, 1 extend a

cordial invitation to all to visit

our Salon.

Elizabeth Revell,

Salon Convener.
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Qi'ten's annual Camera
^li'ii will open at the Art
ihis year on Januarv 31st

iiinmtii Felmiary 4tl.. 'it will

"I'^vi'ar. in addition to the
'"' 'lit uienibers. other

'^^ staff, three extra

f'>« of these is a set of
prims taken by Mr. C.

. of llip Al - ^
The

"If Ainniinum Com-

rn'cr.-

'""^
i'lchide

„ «^"'Mn,cturesofalumiiunn,

l.orlahle pipe welder

M In, i""'
'^'"''«sse<l aUiminimi

"ibi|p

MURRAY QUARTET
MINIMUM $1.00 PER PERSON

^VERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

S«'ng /n Ihe Colony Room
^ SALLE KINGSTON

one stop laundry shop
• Coin Operated Laundry
• Dry Cleaning
• Drop Off Laundry Service

. • Shirt Laundering

sJp^GSTON LAUNDERETTE
"----.^ STREET (Between Alfred and Frontenac Sts.l

Poet's Corner
The Moon

The moon is a covity-rotted fong

in the block, yowning mouth of the sky:

a hungry universe

timeless and corrupt

with its appetite boundless.

The moon is o cancerous eye

awosh in a sea of block blood:

staring ot me,

probing and staring,

staring ond waiting, condemning.

The moon is tarnished silver

which belong to a Jewish god:

mercenofy,

counting the talents,

rejecting the profitless.

The moon is the searchlight

of a just god

and its roys

hove pierced my dross

ond cost no shadow.

Tom Eodie

When I Am With You
The sea is in my blood

when I am with you.

When you ore beside me
the sea is in my blood

and wfiispers to me its messoge of life

with a voice of surf on on oncient shore.

When you ore with me
the sea rises in my blood,

I con toste its solt in my mouth

and my hood swims in the restless, pulsing depths

beyond light.

When I am beside you

it seems that you ore the sea

and I am riding out a storm,

tossed towards the stors

ond sinking into the depths

roiling and tossing

ond listening to the distent sound

of woves breaking over rocks

or my blood crashing in my ears.

When we are together the sea is very neor

with its promise of life.

Let us go down to the seo

you and I . . .

Tom EodiE

"NOT FOR EVERY EYE"
A .\'ovc! I>y Gerard Bessette

Translated from the French by Glen Shortliffe

PRICE $3.00

AVAILABLE AT

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

TROUSER SPECIAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds

regular to $20.00

S12.95
2 pairs for $25.00

103 PRINCESS STREET

GIFT PROBLEMS

Spearn's of Kingston

''The Gift Centre'

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

Dial LI 8-3434
330 Princess Street

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
John Lewis, piano; Milt Jackson, vibraharp

,
Percy Heath, bass; Connie Kay, drums.

Al. J, (k.
"FoU&imxg is the programme of Ihe concert lo be ijiven by the

Modem Joa: Concert in Grant Halt on Tuesday ei'Ciiing, February 13.

Pan I:

Django
This couiiiositiuii is dedicated to tlic late great Frciicli gui-

tarist. Djatigo Keinliardt.

If I Were Eve
Last year John Lewis was commissioned by the San Francisco

Ballet Company to write the music for a new ballet "Original Sin".

Its libretto is based on the story of Adam and Eve.

The Golden Striker

The title of this composition from John Lewis" score for the

French film "One Never Knows" was inspired by a clock-tower

on one of the buildings near St. Mark's Cathedral in Venice. The
clock has life-size figures which revolve around and majestically

strike the hours.

Bags Groove

iMilt Jackson's great blues classic.

Triests

A new composition by John Lewis which was inspired by

The Modern Jazz Quartet's appearance at one of the musical

societies in Triests.

Fugato from "Original Sin'"

Lonely Woman
This co[uposition by Ornctte Coleman, the controversial young

modern jiizz saxophonist, is new to the Quartet's repertoire.

Animal Dance

A blues from "Original Sin", based on the IV chord country

blues.

Intermission

Part ri:

The Comedy
A suite of pieces composed by John Lewis and inspired by the

sixteenth-century Conwnedia delt-Arte theatre. The music rep-

prescnls a day in the life ot four players of the Commedia troupe.

In tlie spring of I960 The Modern Ja?.z Quartet presented the

world premiere of "The Comedy" at the Che* alier-AMiambra

Theatre in Paris. In this original presentation "The Conndy",

described as "A Jazz Entertainment", featured the collective im-

provisations of the Qnartei and four dancers.

The Suite consists of the following pieces: "Spanish Steps".

"Colnnibine", "Pulcinella", "Pierrot", "Can tat rice". "Harlequin"

and "Piazza iVavona ",

Men's Residence Applications

1962-63 Session

All Undersraduate Men Sttidenls wishing accommodation in the

Men's Residences for the 1962-63 Session are invited to apply to THE
BUSINESS OFFICE, LEONARD HALL PRIOR TO FEBRUARY
1st, 1962. Application forms and particulars may be obtained from tfic

Business Office or from the Porters' Offices in the various residences. i

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHNICAL. SIJf>l>L.ieS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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POTLUCK
By Steven Leikin

Psychology in Sports

A recurring theme on the sport pages of newspapers is the

ability, or lack of same, of coaches to get their teams 'UP' for

important games. We need only to look back to the past season

in the Big Four . . . oops ... I do mean 'Eastern Conference" Mr.

Halter. Lou Agasc's Argos won the first game of the semi-finals

handily. In the second game in Hamilton, they folded. The rest i

history. Similarly in the Grey Cup final, the Ti-Cats just didn't

have it and Winnipeg won the first overtime final in multi years,

and carried the prized trophy back to the Canadian Steppe, (oi

should it be tundra).

The psychology behind these thrilling victories and disappoint

ing defeats is a problem which has baffled some the country's best

minds. Sports in general and football in this particular case were

always thought to be played with brawn not brains. These seems

to have been a change in thinking. Sow a coach must spend half

his time getting his players into the right mental condition for

game. The idea of the old college try has penetrated all the way
to professional sport. It is just as important to growl at your op-

ponent and make a grotesque face at him as to spend six hours a

week at the blocking sled practicing how to move him out of the way.

A prominent campus distance runner and cross country

skier. Rick Lake, tells how in recent races he has out*

psyched his opponents. Admittedly tired after nine laps of

a ten lap race, he talked to his opposition wUle they were

running. The topic is often as Insignificant as "What a

beautiful day for a race'. The tiring runner, vi^bo is having

trouble enough just keeping up, let alone carrying on a

conversation to boot, is further disheartened by a sudden

hop, skip, and sprint by our Mr. Lake. More often than

not . . . this is enough to win the race. Bruce Kidd. the

famed long distance runner from U. of T. is considered a

master at this technique.

Please do not construe that this

psychology applies only to team

sports and to running. It hap-

pens elsewhere too ... as wit-

ness the following

;

In the Intramural Boxing
Championships last Thurs-

day night, the spectators

were treated to one of the

best examples of psycho-

logical one-upmanship that

they will ever see. It was
the eighth bout of the eve-

ning. The weight class was
165 pounds . . . heavy middle-

weights. The stage (ring)

was set. Ron Samson of Sc.

'65 entered the arena; he is

about 5'9" and not built

stockily. He sat quietly on
his stool in the blue comer.

Enter now Nick Delia Vallee of Sc. 'lA. He is about 5'S" or
5'6" tall. His shoulders are broad; his waist narrow; his legs, thick
and stocky . . . like two fence posts. Nick wouldn't win any beauty
contests on tht basis of his cute legs. He also has a reputation . . .

as a fierce flailing puncher who always tries to end his fights with
the first blow. Thus the scene is complete . . . almost.

As he entered the ring. Delia Valle in a characteristic boxer's
pose turned hi- back on his o] ponent. and placing one heavily gloved
hand on each rope . . . tugged mightily a la Rocky Marciano.

The result was hilarious. The ring collapsed. Mike had pulled
a turnbuckle right out of its socket in the floor. What strength;
What power! Most people conceded him the fight right then. Ron
Samson should rightly have been scared out of his wits, The psycho-
logical advantiigc fhould h.i ve been enough.

Our professors have hammered into us the premise that
it is the exception which proves the rule. Samson won on a
T.K.O. in the third round. The effect was good ... but not
good enough. You see skill still counts for something.

GIRLS B-BALL BEAT McGILL:

GOLDEN GAELS LOSE AGAIN, 63.$

Grins

BOXING RESULTS
130 pound class: Mike Johnson 175 po„nd class: Hank Connell

John MacLatchy in 2nd
|

over .Mike Zaurodney by dicision

Heavyweight class: Noel Bus-

HERS . . .

Last Saturday, the Indoor

Archery team travelled to West-

ern to compete in the Intercol-

legiate tournament. The team,

composed of Cookie Cartwright,

Marg Glover, Barb Fair, and Ann

Labrash placed fourth of the six

teams participating, Western,

who had shot particularly well

during practice, took the champ-

ionship. Marg Wagstaff, of West-

ern shot high for the tournament,

breaking the previous Intercol-

legiate record.

Here at Queen's last week-

end, several exhibition games

were plyed against Carleton

and McGill. Friday night, at

the K.C.V.I. gym, the Car-

leton Robins defeated the

Queen's Intermediate Bas-

ketball team by a score of

28 to 23. Saturday afternoon.

Queen's defeated McGill in

Badminton, Senior Basket-

ball, Hockey and Volleyball,

while McGill won Bowling

and Intermediate Basketball.

The Senior Basketball team

ihowed well after a week of hard

practice since last week's game
against Western, and they de-

feated McGill 32-23. Di Davis

was high scorer. In Volleyball,

Queen's won the first two games

by a wide margin, and tied tlie

third, lO-all. McGill won Inter-

mediate Basketball 25-17, and

mounted up 2511 points to

squeeze the Queen's bowlers out

by a mere 21 points. High total

was Judy Blaker with 611 in the

three games, and high single, Sue

Greer with 246. Both are mem-
bers of the Queen's team.

The Intercollegiate hockey

team requires more players. Any-
one interested should come to the

arena tomorrow, Wednesday,
from 1-3 p.m. Those playing in-

tramural hockey are asked to be

at the arena at 12:45 to enable

games to get underway quickly

and to finish early.

Nancy Chapman of '62 was de-

clred winner of the Intramural
Indoor Archery tournament. She
was followed by Gail Mewlnney
of '63. The Intramural Badmin-
ton Singles tournament begins
tomorrow, January 31, Entries
total 52, promising active com-
petition.

over

round TKO
135 ].oui,iJ class: Rick Lake

over Ted Jackson in 3rd round
TKO

140 pound class: Len Pluta
over Jim Meldrum in 1st round
TKO

1 50 pound cl;ij; : Wayne Camp-
bell and Larry WaKh — draw

155 pound class; Bill Rae over

Mel Mohan in 1st round TKO
160 pound tias-: Mike Law

over Don Huinplirii-t by decision

165 pound class: Ron Sampson
over Nick Delia in 2nd round
TKO

WES REiD
ATLAS TIRES AND BATTERIES

ROAD SERVICE

Princes onrf University

Phone LI 8-7837 Kingston, Ont.

kard over Wayne McGill.

Team chani]jionship
: Arts

with 2nd place to Meds '65
.

3rd place to Science '65.

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

FIESTA
ot K.C.V.I.

Thurs., Fri., Sot.
Tickets sold ot the Union or

Qt the Door
This Year's Show to See'

FIESTA

Who's teaching whom?

Intramural Participation Down: Edwards

The numbers of students aaually participating in this year's

intranuiral sports programme is lower in the tournament sports

than it has been in recent years, reported Professor J. F. Edwards
of the Physical and Health Education department.

Professor Edwards, who is tlie director of the intramural sports

progrannne, commenteij tlint the team sports were all well partici-

pated in. and he especially cited hockey, basketball, water polo,

curling and ten pin bowling.

Concerning the apparent

decrease in campus partici-

pation in the athletic tourna-

ments, Prof. Edwards point-

ed out that although the

number of students signing

up for entry into the sports

had compared favourably

with past years, there were

more defaults in the tourna-

ments than is usually experi-

enced. He cited such sports

as badminton, paddle ball,

place kicking and horse

shoes as having high num-
bers of defaulted matches.

Early this fall a survey was
run by the Athletic Board of

Control on the Bews Trophy
competition in the last several

years. As a result of the survey
and the recommendations it pro-

posed, the AB of C changed the

point distribution for participa-

tion in the tournament sports.

The minutes of the Board meet-
ing state that the changes were
made to allow the Arts and

Coming to Queen's . . .

RICHARD MALTBY
PETER APPLEYARD

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

•r

The House Of Sounds

PATTON'S Cl£AN£RS
DRy CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.
TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Clfaning In Tmm
349 PRINCESS STREET

DIAL LI 8-4292
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Science faculties to compete
more favourably with the Science

faculties which had won the tro-

phy the last four years in a row.

The present standings

show that an Arts year. Arts
'64, is in the lead in the Bews
Trophy competition with

30,923 points, followed close-

ly by Sc. '64 with 27, 168

points. Others re: Sc. '63 —
23,275; Arts '65 — 21.699;

Arts '63 — 19,867; Sc. '62

— 19,537; Sc. '65 — 17,710;

Meds '66 — 8,347; Arts '62

— 8,207; Theology — 7,781;

Meds '67 — 7,340 and Law
— 5,065.

Checking the schedule for the

present and future activities, two
sports have just been completed
— bo.\ing and badminton. Three
meets are scheduled to take place

in February: swimming, Febru-
ary 1 ; gymnastics, February 22;
and skiing, February 10 and 11.

Two tournaments have jiist re-

cently begun, table tennis and
handball, with free throwing
scheduled to begin in the near
future. There are also five team
sports presently underway; hoc-
key, basketball, water polo, curl-

ing and len pin bowling.

•
. HIS

The Queen's R,..
,

Gaels dropped anotj^^
Friday night to th, ^em Mustangs.

Tbere
'

times during the gam!
that it ap^t./::

tbe Gels might be .tl,^

» 87-12

the

beat the

handed them
in London
week.

The game
Raisbeck and

Queen's being unabl

opened
wiih

Evans

thing wrong, and the (wq
Gaels a lead which Ihey

t

until the early part of \\\.

half. Of the 34 points

Queen's had at half limt

beck accounted for 12 and Ev

11. The Mustangs had m
30 points with McCrae as tj

point man.

The second half oi die g-,-

turned out to be tou mucb

the Queen's team. Raisbeck

picked up 3 fouls in the Im
which had caused him tu i|.

down a little. The shooting

the rest of the team leit nu

to De desired. The more po"

lul Mustangs were able lug;

the lead and keep it, munop

ing the ball and running out

clock, particularly during

final minutes of the game iv

Queen's were making a dtl

mined bid to whittle down i

point deficit.

Although the Mustangs

had a more powerful teamii

is conceivable that the Gae'«

might have been able to wu

had their shooting

more accurate. Most of lb;

breaks that Queen s goiwrft

lost because they couldn'l

get the ball to drop througli

the hoop. The failure l>

make foul shots, alone,

almost enough to lose 0"

game, — of the 14 foul sbou

awarded to Queen's thty

were only able to make 1 1«

S0% accuracy while Wesi««

got 21 out of their 2i

tempts.

The final score in tl'^

Western 63; Queen's 53.

Twist!
Is the Twist athleti'

it require ph/sical skill^3"^j^|,
J J"'

Ex-Basketball"terity ?

and his lovely yung
.

ion, Sclma think so. 1"^"^^,-

tul rendition of this l^i"

rilled all who ssv;

the 'Fuel Room' <>^

Friil-'J-Bayou Riverboat

craze

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS



5 COMMISSION TO PROBE TECH. SUPPLIES
f ,.utive

this week

|i"^-^^Queers campus

If. .epresentmg all

Ku'ct with strong

i^^^ Engineering

t'"; s of hot. racy dc-

executive meet-

service Control

,,gano( the Engineer-

AMS President Stewart

Goodings left the chair to ad-

dress the executive and move
appointment of the commis-

sion.

"I would venture to say that

of the students on this campus,

90 per cent—and that is a con-

servative estimate—are dissatis-

fied with the services and the

aims of Tech. Supplies" he said,

"We represent the students,

and when there are as many com-
plaints as there have been this

year about Tech. Supplies, it is

our duty to look into the matter.

Tech. Supplies is charged with

providing an essential service to
students".

He declared that the "chaos"
in the first two weeks of term in

September has got to be remed-
ied, and said that the Service
Control Board has been "leas

than co-operative" when anyone
has tried to investigate the
source of the trouble.

Syd Overall (Sc. Sr. Rep.)
said it was "very poor diplo-

macy" for the AMS to med-
dle in the affairs of the Ser-

vice Control Board and ques-
tioned whether it had the
right to do so.

"This executive, as the supreme
governing body in student affairs

on this campus, has every right,

and sometimes a duty, to look
into the way things are being
run", Mr. goodings countered.

"In the present case, I think it's

a duty.

"I'm not questioning the

integrity of anyone right

now. I simply think it's the

job of this executive to get

at the facts".

Engineering Society President

Mike Bennett claimed that the

motion to establish the commis-
sion was out of order, as the

AMS executive was the "wrong
channel" through which to deal

with the management of Techni-

cal Supplies. He said the Service

Control Board has been discuss-

ing ways to improve service.

He acknowledged that this

year's experiment with order

lists had not been a complete suc-

cess, but promised another ex-

periment will be tried next fall.

"We are doing our best", he

said. "We're working on the

solution to the September crisis".

One of the main problems is

that Clark Hall is now loo small

to serve the greatly increased

number of students, Mr. Bennett

asserted. "If Mr. Goodings will

supply $100,000 we'll build an
addition at once", he added tart-

ly.

"As for the aims of Tech. Sup-

plies", he said, "it's operating to

make a profit, and I don't sec

what other aim it could have".

"It should be within the scope

of the commission to enquire

whether profit-making shcntld be

the aim of Tech. Supplies", said

M r. Goodings. He noted that

some other campuses have non-

profit bookstores,

(See AMS Probe, page 2)
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RITS WIN CLOSE
0TE, 25 SEATS
Hie Liberals won a close victory in the Model Parlia-

tltcii'His Wednesday, capturing- 402 votes as ag-ainsf

hhe Progressive Cnnservatives and 230 for the Xew
traliu I^arty.

[The Liberals will form a minority Government
the Model Parliament convenes next week,

enty-live of the seats in the 61-seat house will go
ie Liberals, 22 to the PC's and 14 to the NDP.
ybcrals p^lltd 40,3 per cent

pulnr vole, tfie PCs 36.7

tile .\DP 23 per cent,

nc \KJ cent oi ilie students

"iiiiared with 44.1 per

uar aiirj 30.5 per cent in

fJew Democrats al-

ifoubled their share of
^uten's popular vote. In
fwr's election, the Li-
"Mi: 'fa per cent, the

HO and (he New Party,
f«3sthen called. 12 per

parly won", said

Douglas McCalla.
;s a refleciion of

''"S". Torv leader, Phil
K-tu!ai,,| 0,0 Liberals

I'^y

and s.',id ihat since
^'^ "leen so close, he
'mvard 10 an "ex-

5ion,

•^'DP leader, ,^nlold

a lot from

consider the
which to build.

The results showed thai our orga

nization was not effective in meet

ing enough of the electorate. Wi
were weak in the women's votes

and Meds,"

km ELECTIONS
The Arts and Science Society";

elections of AMS representatives

has run into the most unpresi-

dented case in its history.

The race between John

Isbister and Ron McLeod
for the post of Junior Rep.

ended in a tie.

The society decided that there

will be a new election along with

the elections for Arts and Science

society officers, on Feb. 13 and

14.

In the Senior AMS Rep. race.

Toby Price won over David Kee.

Price said that he may run for

AMS President when that lime

comes.

AMSToForm
Round Table
Thf Ahiia Mater Society ex-

ecutive, inspired by the Queen's

Journal, has brought forward a

plan for establishing an Academic

Round Table.

During the fall term the

Queen's Journal in an "Open Let

ter" to Dr. J. A. Corry, Principal

of Queen's University, made

several suggestions in the realm

of policy and administration of

the university. One of these sug-

gestions favoured the activation

of a student committee which

could act as a liaison between the

administration and the students.

This conunitlee could screen stu-

dent suggestions on university

operations and present tiicni to

the Administration.

Stewart Goodings, President of

the AMS proposed the following

By-Law which would create an

Academic Round Table.

'The purjiose of this forum

shall be to investigate and dis-

(See iiuund Table, page 2)

Engineers working on a wind-tunnel display for Open House.

Exthange Visit

With Sherbroolce

Twelve students from the Uni-

versity of Sherbrooke will be the

f^uests of the Queen's AMS dur-

ing the Open House weekend.

They are due to arrive in

town this evening, and will

be entertained by the cadets

of RMC on their first night

in Kingston,

Tomorrow they will meet Dr.

A. R. M- Lower, emeritus profes-

sor of history and a known ad-

mirer of the French Canadians,

at 10:30 a.m. in Seminar Room
N"o. I of Sir John A. Macdonald

Hall.

They will tour the Open

House exhibits, starting

from the Union at I p.m.,

and dine in Wallace Hall at

six before going to see Fiesia,

The AMS Welcoming Com-

mittee invites all interested stu-

dents to join the party any time

and meet our visitors from our

neighbouring province. They're

here to meet Queen's students,

-I) that means you.

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY
Open House, the weekend when

this university throws open its gates

to the public, and shows them just

what does go on here, has several

highlights which arc not included

in the official program.

Everyone is invited to go

to Grant Hall (No. 1. in the

visitors' guide). Student
guides will be on duty there

all afternoon and an inform-

ation service will be main-

tained there.

Thes guides have been arranged

for by Margaret Brilnell and the

\'FCUS conimitlee.

Incidentally, more guides

are required. To date there

have not been nearly enough

volunteers for this import-

tant job. Anyone interest-

ed in this work for the after-

noon is asked to contact .

Margaret Britnell at 2-2821.

A tialjy-siiting service is being

nui at Baker House, and guests are

invited to leave their children in

the care of competent students for

the aiternoon. Baker House is

(See Open House, page 2)

Sir Hector Hetherington And The Political Side

ked on Wednesday evening. Seer are
nie and Sue Dexter.

By Robert Crown
Managing Editor

Tlie individual", said Sir Hec-

tor Helherington in Grant Hall

a person, not just an arith-

metic unit, hut aware of himself

I product and focus of society,

unique but always in relations

th iithers like himself."

He said in his first Dunning

Ti ust Lecture, that "only a mature

iciety can disentangle the indi-

viihial from such groups as family

ur race or nation and make him

Ilie end rather than the means oi

the stall-."

Government now becomes

the ..."consensus .of ..personal

wills" and the "liberality" of

government is the recognition

of men's "equal claim to con-

sideration" and "equal claim to

rights".

Sir Hector added that the

stubborn fact of men's inequality

makes this goal only a goal, and

not capable of full realization in

ihe workaday world.

But he said "it is one of the

differences between the actual

world and the moral wurld".

The claims of equality have

Them trill be an oppoflunity fw
alt intoreiltd ifudcnU to meal Sir

Hectcr Hetlieiington inlormollf in lf\e

Co-ed Lounge, Students' Meintiial

Union, nci( Tuetdof. Ftb. 6. b*hf<en

4 and 5 20 fl.m.

been shown in the last few

hundred years, to be claims to

equal living standards, to

"bread for everyone before cake

for some". The demand that

"inequality of reward be in re-

lation to function" is another

outgrowth of the same claims.

"Great Britain", said Sir Hec-

tor, "placed liberality ot political

life before all else". "The slate

luis not Iwcome the supreme

teacher of morality, but a demo-

cratic State does offer a theatre

fin- ilie demonslralion of morals

on a large scale".

But there arc weaknesses, he

added. Although ilierc is a gov-

ernment faced with a powerfid

opposition iliat could become an

alternative, and a res|>oiisil)iliiy to

parliament and hence to the people

of the couniry, it can he corrupted

by tlie ]H>\vcr it liolds.

Power may also corrupt those

who confer it. Politicians may
battle for office, not for causes,

and r\K lyiig-niTi ^•"n\ ii! die

country may be sacrificed for

the immediate vote-catching pro-

mise.

Despite the need for ii|)|iosilioTi

to foster real debate. Sir Hector

noted (hat there must be limits

to the strain, if it is not tn reach

the breaking point.

E.Nperienccd politicians will

know when to concede and com-

promise so that the function of

government is not disrnptedL They

will recognize and abide Ity two

niles which. Sir Hector claimed,

are that the government must have

the power to govern, and that a

notable opposition must not be

ignored, nor should criticism and

suggestion go unnoticed.

(See Sir Hector, page 21

^^'Sht and Tomorrow
at 8 p.m. FIESTA at KCVI, Tickets at the

door for $1.25, $1.50
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AMS Probe
(Conlimicd from page 1)

Calling the service at Tech-

nical Supplies "atrocious",

Phil Quinton (Law Sr. Rep.)

asked whether it was exped-

ient to leave the bookstore

under the aegis of the En-

gineering Society.

Mr. Henneir retorted that the

Scicncenien took over the niii-

niiig of the store in tlic first place

becnnsc no one else would. "I

don't M'e wily other facnlties

should be represented on the

Service Otntrol Hoard", lie said.

Dianne Campbell (Lcvana Sr.

Rep.
J iricd lo pour oil on the

now extremely troubled waters.

"Surely it's valuable to have a

group representing all faculties

investigating and getting precise

information", she argued. "Their

questions and recommendations

will go to the Service Control

Board anyway".

Mike Bennett was asked
why the Service Control

Board had made no public

reply to criticisms raised

earlier in the year. He said

that Dean Conn had advised

the Board against making
any rebuttal "because we're

running a business, not a
publicity agency, and if

people don't like the service,

they can go elsewhere".

Round Table
In By-Law

When the question was put,

only the three Engineers voted

against the motion and it carried

8-3.

Mike Bennett volunteered to'

be cliairniaii of the commission.

Representing tlie faculty socie-

ties arc Peter Dey (Applied

Science and Engineering), Rob-

bie Shaw {Arts and Science),

Jane Matthews (Levana), Mau-

reen Law (Medicine) and Bruce

McDonald (Law).

NAVY PARADES
On Wednesday, the 24th of

January, the Annual Inspection

of the Queen's University Naval

Training Division was held at

H.M.C.S. Cataraqni.

The Inspecting Officer

was Lcdr. Noel D. Langham,
CD. RON. Staff Officer

(Cadet) to the Commanding
Officer Naval Divisions, at

Hamilton.

Tuition Raffle

Tlic Acsculapian Society

Builihng Fund is holding a

tuition raffle for the year

I96M963. Regardless of fa-

cully, the prize has a cash

valn'e of $500.00 which will

more than pay for tuition in

many courses. Tickets arc

available now from any

Medical student.

Gordon Hall To Open Tod
Hon. Leslie M. I-rost, former

premier of Ontario, will officially

ojicn the new 51,112,000 addition

to Gordon Hal! at 2:30 this after-

noon.

LETTERHEAD

(Continued from page 1)

cuss the wider questions of edu-
cation at university and in par-
ticular Queen's University. It

shall also ser\'e to communicate
to the Principal the views of the
students on Administration pol-
icy and related topics. It shall
meet once a year, and wherever
possible, shall be approved by
the AMS Executive.

"ft shall be directed by a
Chairman who shall be assisted
by a Committee composed of rep-
resenialives of the student-facul-
ty committees from each faculty,
and by any interested students!
All appointments to the Com-
mittee shall be ratified by the
AMS Executive.

"The Round Table shall be un-
der tin; Sponsorship of the AMS."

Several members expressed the
desire to review this proposal
carefully before bringing it to a
vote ill the AMS Executive. Thus
The proposed By-Law will have
Its first reading at the next reg-
ular meeting of the AMS Execu-
tive on Tiiesdav

Arts Open Meeting
An open meeting of the So-

ciety on W ed. Eeb. 7lh will hear

ibc nomination speeches of the

candidates.

Meeting at 6;30 in the Mc-
Laughlin Room of the Union,

Syd Overall (Sc. br. Rep.) at-

tempted lo throw a runic roadblock

in the jwth of the AMS Tuesday.

Inn finmd liis fellow executive

intnilieri lacking in Scottish spirit.

Referring to a motion

passed at the previous meet-

ing that called for bilingual

AMS letterheads, he propos-

ed that the second language

on the stationery be Gaelic.

President Stewart Goodings ruled

that this was contrary to the

intent, if not the wording, of the

motion. Syd's motion lo have the

ruling reversed was overthrown.

In the course of the evening, Mr.

Overall also infonned the executive

that ihe Building Fund's safety

deposit box is No. 301 and its

account with the University has

the code nnmher 756-315-13.

Clia-gheil. Syd !

The new wing, designed to pro-

vide up-to-date facilities for study

and research in chemistry, was de-

signed by Mr. Frost's brother, Dr.

G. B. Frost, who retired last fall

as head of the Queen's Department

of Clieniistry. Dr. Frost, who was

a professor of chemistry for 37

years, is still actively involved in

Ihe completion of the building.

The ex-premier will not

have a conventional ribbon

to cut. In keeping with the

scientific advances that will

be pursued inside the build-

ing, the red, blue and gold

ribbon across the door has

been ingeniously designed to

explode into small particles

when Mr. Frost pushes a

button. The mechanism is the

invention of Dr. R. A. Stairs,

an assistant professor in the

chemistry department.

Faced on the exterior wilh the

traditional Queen's limestone, the

building is completely functional

inside. Twelve undergraduate la-

boratories, each l.SOO square feet

area and each able to ntconi-

jmodate 40 students at a time, are

the main features. In addition, there

'

are offices, stores, a machine shop,

glass-blowing facilities, a seminar

I room and a small lecture theatre, a

lo""ae for tin,

^'"^y tor seuio,

Th
older

atifi

new

facilities^

'^^"ts from 'i:°;"'*i
Arts and

Sc^
Science and tJi,.- '

'

i"g in the

enrolment

"ease at its'p;;;";

EaciliUe,

Pected tob.,,'

there are

the

^cienct

Levana Nominations
Nominations for President. Jr.

A.M.S. Rep., Chief Vig. innst be

submitted to Pat Lamb, Baker

House, by tonight (Fri. Feb. 2)

signed by 2 nominators and

nominee.

Election speeches at 4:30 p.m.,

Sunday, Feb. 4, Ban Righ Dining

Hall. Come out and hear your

candidates.

OPEN HOUSE
(Continued from page 1

)

located directly across the street

from Grant Hall.

The student guides are conduct-

ing short tours from Grant Hall to

points of interest at regular intervals

throughout the afternoon. All nni-

versity buildings will be open. If

you have points of interest that you
wish to visit, you may select the

approjiriale tour.

For the lady giicils, ilic Levana
Society is holding a tea in Ban Righ

Hall (No. 23 on map), from 3.00

to 5.00 p.m.

Everyone is welcome to visit the

science clubrooms in Clark Hall,

the Leonard Hall Coilec Shop, the

l-aw school, Sir John A. Mac-
Donald Hall and the Student's

Memorial L'tiion, where refresh-

ments will lie available during ihc

aftcrnrion.

Our prospective freshmen will

also he visiting the campus this

weekenrl. 5S0 high school students

will be here on Saturday afternoon

from such scattered centers as New
Toronto, PeterlMirough, Renfrew,
Ottawa and Morrislmrg, They will

come from 27 schnols in these cities.

(Sec also pages 5 and 7.)

Sir Hector Hetherington
(Continued from page II

The lecturer outlined three

other lines of power within the

democratic state. These, he said,

were an impartial law court

system, a highly professional

civil service, and an extensive

and reliable news agency.

These three, he said, must act

with impartiality and freedom.

They are a part of the democratic

process.

But Sir Hector argued that

parliament was becoming more of

a full-time job and that members
must earn some wages for their

efforts. This tends to reduce their

willingness to go againsl the party

whip or party line. There has

also been a decline in the interest

and responsibility of local govcrn-

inenl.

He noted that although the

system of justice had not suffered

through the growth of its work, the
civil service and the press had.

Whereas the civil service used
to demand high quality to fill its

few posts, the numbers needed
today arc making it necessarv to
lower standards.

The press has found it neces-
sary to grow into huge enter-

Classified

SIGNPOST
Saturday

Monday:

Om"ri^?'"
^"'^ P'vaici Club-

Chrmwn Science Informal Group-

LUCY

RESTAURANT

1399 Princess St,

Diol LI 2-2729

prises rather than remain small

independent papers with defin-

ite and varying political views.

It fails to show political and
moral responsibility and pub-

lishes only that which will sell

papers.

The result is the loss of the

power to be a political force in the

country.

The safeguard of the system,

concluded Sir Hector, lies in the

moral and inlcllectiial fibre of the

individual citizen, and this depends
upon public education.

The Educational Aspect of the
British Experiment was the to|)ic

of the second lecture in this scries.

AMS Begins
Free IVIovies
A new series of AMS movies

starts today.

A letter received this week

from Rector L. \V. Brockington

confirmed it.

Movies will be shov/n in

Ellis Hall today, and every

Friday for the next few

weeks, at 4 and 7 p.m. To-

day's feature is The Proiiiol-

iT, with Alec Guiness.

Admission is FREE, gratis and

incidentally quite for nothing,

for all students.

Arts Society Elections
Nominations are being receiv-

ed for the positions of President

(must be in final year), Vice-

pres.. (penultimate year). Trea-
surer (junior year! and Secre-

tary (sophmore).

Nominations are to be given
lo Derek Burncy before Tuesday
evening. Feb. 6th. Elections are
to be held Feb. 13th and 14th.

Only Coca-Cola gives you that

REFRESHING NEW
FEELING

. .
.
that special zing that makes

you fall in love with living!

Gel that look-alive, bc-alivc sparkle
with ice-cold Coca-Cola!

All lof " Coll" gi "CsM.Cili"— halh If>«. l

Hall,
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<'iiiJ
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I
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bowl, ski,
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'"''"iiriJ!^^ Mounties and Ban -the-Bombers
'"
Ir "nder the

,
./Flemish Centre

-J,
dcntpr«)

and of

on an m-
ternational level oa the technical

problems and realizations; final

iy to create an interest in the

efforts and results of the student

press.

This international exhibition

the first one in this sense, will

start in Antwerp and make a

tour through Belgium and, after

that, through Europe

CFRC

al Opoi House Broadcast

Fiiouril*>

J1I.D Wlll-I*" STMCT*

J A DAVIDSON
MltKSTER

roRAL ASSISTANT
„. RfLEY SMAULEY
tiilFt AND CH01BMASTEH

C. Clarke, f.cc.o.

im. FEBRUARY 4TH

|o.(n. The Secret of

ElfNiive Prayer

BrwJcait over CKWS
p.in. Series on Christian

I

Matiioge

-Tbe Fuodamentali of

i p.m. Youth Fellowship

ii) the Church House

\Eiir\i>iic IVtlcome

^'n (r iHt CtMfUS
DESMOND C. HUNT

FEBBUARY 4th

im. Holy Communion

Holy Communion

^'ening froyer

'f^-Coflee Hour

'('Wcomc to all

Is and Nurses

--Miiirjm'g

yuan Qu^rrlT

MtNISTE?"*"' ^

'FEBRUARY 4TH

,,^^9 Worship

^'le Hour

-^^crwship
""'-al>~~'~-~~

7:30—Calendar and Personality

7:4S—Ttie Jaai Scene
8:30—Saturday Concert featuring

Andres Segovia
9:30—Musk Round tlie Worid
]O:00—Niglit Music
11:00—To Your Taste
12:00—Sounds Ttiat Swing
1:00—Starliglit Serenade

9 A.M.—Musical Panorama featuring
tlie music of Debussy
Cliildren's Corner Suite
Nocturnes

12:00—Classics by Request
2:00—Sunday Concert featuring

Caniont of Gabriel)

3:30—Perspective '62 —
The Function of ilie Historian
Prof. A, R. M. Lower

4:30— Emission Frajnaisc

5:00—Deutsche Sendung
Music and Fable —
Till Eugenspiegel.

Look For The Bottles WlHi

The Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA
ELDER'S BEVERAGES

By Canadian University Press
OTTAWA (CUP) _ Is the

Koyal Canadian Mounted Police
force out to get" the Combined
Universities Campaign for Nu-
clear Disarmament?
"No," says the Force
"The R.C.M.P.. as a police

force m a democracy, has no par-
ticular official interest in any
organization in the country un-

less certain circumstances are
apparent," explained a spokes-
man.

"More precisely, what we are
concerned about," he added, "is

the infiltration and pressures
which Communists can accom-
plish by using such groups."

"We are interested in the
'knowns', Communist par-

ty workers who have become

CUSO starts Recruiting
OTTAWA (CUP) — The

cruiting program for Canadian
University Service Overseas
(CUSO) has moved into high
gear.

Local committees, already
formed on most campuses, this

week will receive detailed infor
mation brochures and directive:

for screening applicants. Also
being sent out this week are re

quests for university graduates to
serve in specific countries at

specific tasks

Railway Tracks

Cross Campus,

Injure Students
OTTAWA (CUP) — A level-

crossing accident which hospital-

ized three Carleton students has

>purred the council into calling

for belter safety measures at the

crossing.

Student Council President Nor-

man Jamieson proposed the mo-

tion to urge the administration

to act quickly on the matter of

installing signals at the crossing.

Jamieson, who left the chair to

make the motion, said It would

seem the administration is wait-

ing for someone to be killed be-

fore taking action."

The Canadian Pacific track runs

almost through the middle of the

campus. It carries both CP and

CN' rail traffic.

The local committees have
both student and faculty

members. Their jobs are to

screen applicants, and to sub-
mit a report on an applicant's

suitability. These people do
not hire or reject candidates.

The actual hiring is left up to

the country seeking the person-
nel. On receiving the nominations
from local committees, CUSO in

Ottawa submits the names to

overseas governments and agen-

cies who require personnel.

"The final selection of all can^

didates will rest with the over
seas agencies and not with CU
SO." emphasized Lewis Perin-

bam. acting executive-secretary.

"In making an applica-

tion." explained Mr. Perin-

bam, 'students should fill out

a "personal information

sheet" in duplicate and mail

one copy to the national of-

fice here in Ottawa, and the

other to the local commit-
tee."

He said that the document was
not an application form, but "a

means of indicating to overseas

governments the availability of

certain individuals with particu-

lar qualifications and experience

which may be required in other

countries."

DATE-TIME

NEW
F I L T E R

Pipers Wanted
Applications are being receiv-

ed ill Herb Haniillon's office for

the following positions

:

Band Manager

3 MajtirL-ttes

Pipe Major.

Dead Line: February 15, 1962.

We major

in

fashion

Finally.. .smoking satisfaction

from a filter cigarette

You'll find the sports-

wear fashion you wont

at . . .

118 Princess St. Diof LI 2-4901

associated directly or indi-

rectly with such groups as

the CUCND," he said.

"Our duty is to maintain the

internal security of this nation.

Anyone who studies international

communism knows that infiltra-

tion is a threat to a country's

security."

In the past year, the name
"communist" has been rigorous-

ly applied to the Combined Uni-
versities Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament activities and per-

sonnel. No substantiation for

these accusations is given, but

the allegation is still made by
those who, for various reasons,

dislike the organization.

The R.C.M.P., in carrying

out its duty of internal secur-

ity, met with unfavourable

publicity on a ntimber of uni-

versity campuses because of

its methods.

At Laval University, the Moun-
ties were charged with acting

like a secret police force when
they started to ask questions

about individuals in a nuclear

disarmament group. The XXV
Congress of the Natiodal Feder-

ation of Canadian University

Students, in a resolution propos-

ed by Laval, 'disapproved of the

actions of an agent of the R.C.

M.P. with regard to the students

at Laval interested in nuclear

disarmament."

At McMaster. where the coun-

cil refused to grant official recog-

nition to the CUCND chapter, it

was revealed that the R.C.Jf.P.

had also made inquiries there.

"It would be nice if the

R.C.M.P. could carry out its en-

quiries without having to ques-

tion, not only university students,

but citizens in any other walk

of life," said the spokesman.

"However, the R.C.M.P. is not

gifted with occult powers
; they

do not have second sight, and.

being human, most of their in-

formation must be obtained by
|

asking questions."

"Surely no Canadian can

object to being asked to as-

sist the Force in this man-

ner." he asked, "provided of

course his rights are always

protected and he completely

understands that he is not

required to give such inform-

ation?"

"It has not been Combined
Universities Campaign for Nu-
clear Disarmament under investi-

gation," emphasized the spokes-

man. "It has been individuals as-

sociated directly or indirectly

with it."

The only true evidence of

Communist association witli

CUCND has been at the

University of Toronto, where
Danny Goldstick, a professed

Commiuist, was Instrumen-

tal in the group's formation.

Goldstick was expelled from

the Toronto CUCND chapter last

term because he is a Communist,

supporting the nuclear explos'

ions of the Soviet Union. This

was taken as being in contradi*

tion to the terms of membership
in CUCND.

Members Dispute

CUP Trophy Awards
TORONTO (CUP)—The Ry-

ersonian reports that it has four

supporters for holding a referen-

dum on the results of the South-

am Trophy Competition of Cana-

dian University Press.

Le Carabin, Laval Univer-

sity; The Gazette, Univer-

sity of Western Ontario; and

the Queen's Journal, Queen's

University, have indicated

willingness to support form-

er editor Larry Elliot in his

request for the vote, reports

the paper.

The referendum will ask for a

vote on the question of whether

the trophy winner should be de-

cided by adding the judges'

scores, and. if so, whether the

present trophies should be nulli-

fied and the trophies rc-awardcd.

FIESTA
You sHIl have Hme to see FIESTA.

FIESTA will begin at S:00 p.m.

tonight and tomorrow night.

FIESTA win play on the stage of

K.C.V.I.

FIESTA wil be a Great show for your

Open-house guests too.

FIESTA tickets con be bought ot the

door.

$1.00, $125, $1.50 tickets

available.

FIESTA, this year's show to see.

FIESTA

Canada Council To Help
U. of T. Writers' Workshop
TORONTO (CUP)—A grant

of $2,500 has been given by the

Canada Council to the Creative

Writers' Workshop, to be held

at the University of Toronto next

month.

The project has also had ex-

penses underwritten by the Stu-

dents' Administrative Council at

Toronto.

The workshop, which has

been in the throes of pecun-

iary malnutrition, is a pro-

ject of the National Federa-

tion of Canadian University

Students and is being direct-

ed by the University of Tor-

onto. The Canada Council

grant left the workshop com-

mittee approximately $700

short of its tentative budget.

The SAC, unwilling u> aban-

don the project wliidi li.is been

a hotspot for debatt :il! year, de-

cided to underwrite any further

expenses the February confer-

ence may incur.

Scheduled for February

22-24, the workshop has been

in a precarious position for

more than a month as earlier

fund-raising drives fell short

of expectations.

Forty-nine delegates, repre-

senting every NFCUS university

in the country, will be present

for tilt meeting.

WES REID
Atlai Tiiet & OoKwiei - Rood Stnice

Princess ond University

Phone LI 8-7837 Kingston, Ont.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

Spcdoi Sunday Dinner*
Party or Banquet Arrangement! at Rainbow Room
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L'Hibou
Wc were on one of oiir infrequent visits to Ottawa a couple of

months ago. and found onrsclvcs one Friday night with time on

our hands. On loafing through the Ollawa Journal, wc came across

the following ad

:

"Sheiia Scott, Inlcrnatioiially Known Folk Singer, appearing

tonight at L'Hibou".

"L'liilioii" rang a faint, far-off bell, and we like folk singers

anyway, so we decided to pay the place a visit. A long flight of

stairs, hiding behind an innocuous-looking door on Bank Street, led

us to one of the most enjoyable evenings of our nniversity career.

L'Hibou, it turned out, is a coffee shop owned by students, run by

students and frequented hy students.

On entering the shop — or perhaps "den" is the more appro-

priate word — wc found ourselves in a long, smoky room with

flickering lights down its length. On second glance, the lights turned

out to be candles, one on every table, which threw a most pleasant

and relaxing light. This was the only illumination, e.-^ccpt for a

light which shone on the menu mounted on the wall.

And what a menu! The list of food was short; pizza, smoked
meat sandwiches, and perhaps three more items; but the list of

coffees staggered the iniagination. There were a good two dozen
varieties, and we spent our first half-hour gaping at them, until our

waitress, a young co-ed, jostled us to get our attention and asked for

an order.

We ordered a cinnamon cafe au rliian, which came with a cin-

namon stick for stirring, and settled back to hear Miss Scott, who
had just appeared on stage. The fine and varied programme began
with the softly sung invocation to the Muse with which Miss Scott

opens all her programmes, and ended with a throaty Hebrew love

song. Wc left feeling soothed, satisfied and "surprised by joy".

We are reminded of Stephen Lcacock's prescription for starting

a university. 'First", he said, "1 would assemble a library; next of

all, 1 would add a smoking room. After that 1 -would think about
hiring some professors".

We can't help thinking that more than chibrooms. common
rooms, theatres or anything else. Queen's would benefit from having
a coffee shop such as L'Hibou on the campus, ruiniing from perhaps
nine to midnight each evening. Financing would not be hard, for
the shop would probably run at a profit, and we would suggest that
some enterprising group such as the Engineers" Service Control
Board would find it profitable to make the initial capital investment.

Such a shop, or club, would have many advantages over any-
thing that is now accessible to Queen's students. It would be near
at hand; it could operate mostly after the library closed, so as not
to encroach on study hours; admission would not require anyone t(i

borrow his best friend's driving licence with the blurred "date of
birth" on it; and wc would have an informal and relaxed showplace
for university talent.

Everything from Tom Marsliall's poetry to Ben Bolt's Western
songs to group ringing or jazz could be staged at such a club, as it

would be outside the sway of our miserable, restrictive liquor laws
Worth while? And fun?

Wc think so.

Would anyone like to trv it?

Middle Men
We note wiili surprise that the editors of the Arls and Scicue

Jourual were apparently unable to offer any answer to Yashu Yutz's
query, "How come exhibitionists, proud of their bodies show little
red panties in front of -1,000 people at a football game and yet are
mhibited from exhibiting all of it to just one person?"

Every Artsman should realize that if they did, thev would be
committmg the Fallacy of the Undistributed Middle.

24*0iU . . .

There's something formidable about an AMS Constitution".
Stewart Goodings, at an executive meeting.

As Talleyrand said to Napoleon, "You can do anvthing with
bayonets. Sire, except sit on them".

Cited by Jose Ortegauy Gasset in

The Rcivll of the Masses.

"I don't advocate free love. I'm willing to pay".

Tom Eadie, in writing.

"Who's driving this car. you or your mother? !"

Male driver, in despair.

"From Sherbrooke? . . . Can't arrest them? . . . Claim diplo-

matic immunity? . . . Cawd! The Chief'll never believe this onel"

More On Labour Unions
Editor, Journal:

Regarding the issue of students

and labour unions, there are still

two fimdamenlal points, which

}'ou made very clear in your re-

buttal of January 19 to which I

lake extreme exception

:

1. Your view that all unions are

grasping, monolithic machines,

interested in their own narrow

ends; that is, employment of their

entire membership regardless of its

effects on others.

2. Your view that in seeking

suunncr employment, students
should be guided by the principle

of complete selfishness.

Dealing with these in order:

1. On Friday afternoon, Jan-

uary 26. Mr, Lloyd Fell of the

International Stcclworkers and

From Laval
F-ditor, Journal:

We marked with interest the

article by John Isbistcr concerning

the conference on Canadian affairs.

It is time that English-speaking

Canadians became aware of this

problem of separatism. As we are

Queen's students attending Laral,

we are right in the heart of the

discussion.

In speaking with the students,

wc ha\e come to realize tliat the

main argument for separatism is

the preservation of the language

and the culture. English is not

only creeping into the vocabularlv

and construclion of the language,

but is beginning to replace it. If

things keep on as they are, in ten
or Hvelvc years French will be
simply a language spoken with
relative purity in Hie remote
regions of the province.

Would wc, if our language were
threatened, calmly sit hack and
let ourselves be absorbed into a
different culture? We would not,

the French are not. They feel that
because they speak their own
language, a right guaranteed them
by the Confederation Act, they are
considered as inferior. Good basis
for their discontent is found in the
fact that a French Canadian in the
federal government must be bilin-

gual, whereas the English Cana-
dian has no obligation to speak
French. Similarly in business.
English speaking people occupy
the key positions.

Is this fair ? Should we not
stop taking for granted that
everyone speaks English in our
"bilingual" country? The students
at Uval are trying to du something
about the preservation of their
language and waj' of life Should
we not do our part in realizing
Hie equality of the two languages?

Nancy Prentice,

Eleanor Banbury,

Arts '63.

Quebec.

Mr. John McKinium. President of

the Kingston Labour Council, will

be present at McLaughlin Hall in

conjunction with "Meet the New
Democrats Day". Both these
gentlemen come to us as repre-

sentatives of the largest body in

the Canadian Labour Movement,

the Canadian Labour Congress.

Admittedly, this doesn't include

the Teamsters, the Calgary Bus
Drivers, the Ottawa musician's

union, the United Mine-Mill, Joey

Smallwood, or the U.E. for they

are the gangsters and in the min-

ority of organized Canadian
labour. To use them as examples

is like using Kingston as an illu-

stration of lively Canadian cities.

1 invite you. Mr. Editor, to come
out and question these men closely,

I believe you will find their

answers not only printable but

enlightening.

2. In my own opinion, if one
has the opportunity to obtain

employment from a strikebound

company, due to the strike. I feel

it is the individual's responsibility

to find out the issues involved

directly from the company and the

union. (The press rarely reports

it fully or correctly in iny own ex-

perience. ) Only then can he

proceed to form an independent

judgment. Your doctrine of

complete selfishness is the very

same as that which you claim

unions hold and which you roundly
castigate them for.

I for one don't feel I am a
member of a privileged group
which has no responsibility to the
rest of society. On the contrary,

I feel I have more.

John Buchanan
/ Ihiiih we've reached tin- poiul
at which we must agree to disagree.

Briefly, (}) / canuol recall having
said that ALL unions are selfish,

etc.. though I have found more lhait

a fe^o, including the United Hlee-
Irical ond Machiue Workers, which
are; aud (2) since our free and
therefore competitive society alloii:\

miious and other poiverful pressure
ijruups to pursue their mvn in-

terests selfishly 7i-ilhin the law.
then it is unfair and undemocratic
to prei-ent the individual from
doing the same. If you personallv
feel a moral obligation to tf'u-

parties involved in a labour dis-
pute, then of course you should
act on il.~Editor.

Equal Eyes
Editor. Journal:

Why print Sandra Low's pic-
ture ? Doesn't the Journal practise
equality among its workers ?

An Eyesore Group
IFe don't practise .v;i,„/,7y au,on>,
our worh-ers because the Creator
doesn't practise equality among his
ivorhs. If Sandra Lojv'.i picture
doesn't soothe your sore eyes, xau
should see a doctor.—Editov.

'

To Messrs. Ware and Bell:

That such an article as your

recent Jawbone should be written

by two Artsmen is inconceivable.

You arc obviously misinformed

and very unenlightened. Allow me

to enlighten you,

I shall respond to your article

point by point as you raised them

:

First, then, I am not impressed

by the fact that the engineers

whom Dr. Mackintosh visited,

have larger libraries than the

Artsmen do. This must, of neces-

sity, be the case. Ptthlic libraries

in every coumiunity are well

stocked with books, basic to

knowledge and research, and put-

ting forth new ideas and interpre-

tations on almost every topic

covered in the vast range of an

Arlsman's interests. This is not

the case with books on Engineer-

ing, however. The engineer who
wishes to keep abreast of develop-

ments in his own particular field

of interest, then, must of necessity

buy the necessary books for him-

self.

This accounts for the fact that

Engineers possess larger libraries.

It is not because engineers do

more reading, but because the

books which they do read are less

easily available than those which

an Artsman reads.

Let us be realistic and admit

that there are lazy Artsmen. How-
ever, there are lazy engineers as

well, and I am sure, gentlemen,

that you will agree that this does

not necessarily mean all Engineers

are lazy. Therefore, I urge you
tiot to assume that, because there

are a few nnenthusiastic Artsmen,
the ivhole faculty is equally apa-

thetic. To draw a sound con-

clusion, gentlemen, one must have
a large number of varied examples

chosen at random.

To your statement that "it is

generally true that Engineers carry

a wider and more useful education

into the \dld world". I say —
Poppycock ! I shall have to deal

with each of these points separ-

ately.

First, it is a well-known fact

that the applied scientist must
examine everything within his scope
of knowledge in the minutest
detail. This is. perhaps, a good
thing. Certainly, however, when
everything must be approached
with so precise an attitude, and
examined so carefully, one cannot
successfully develop one's other
interests to their fullest extent.
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Morals
Editor, Journal:

May I suggest that the two
girls whose letter appeared on the
front page of Tuesday's Journal
(Jan, 23). arc much too sparing
in their indictment of our mor-
ality?

There are many things about
which similar remarks might be
made, For instance, is it not most
nefarious that our stores keep
continually before our eyes huge
quantities of food, templing us to
the sin of gluttony and to the
eventual fate of becoming dis-
gustingly fat ?

What is that you say, girls ? criticize

> on are not in danger there? You
exercise a bit of self-control ?
tJood for you: but Is tliat not
perhaps what is needed in the
otiier matter also ?

H. L. Armstrong
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jfatism An Expression

Pride:
Laurendeau

is tlie
reaction of -

]t is a desire sup-

minds of Frencii

''^
3„d

eolislilules mucli

.;^„
merely a P«""^'"'°'"

in opinion expressed

,
real's newspaper. Lc

Hall-

, g^irendeao,
speaking on

Significance of the Que-

S^paratist Movement

,,ed .ha. he himself was no

7, separatist. He fee..

^ „paratism would brmg

nent disorder to the whole

Cinida, but insisted on the

.^,m« o( and the reasons

ihe
present outbreak in the

vinee of Quebec.

Tit liisioo' of separatist and

jfflulist
feeling is a long one.

giding 10 the Conquest of 1759.

alisni, M r .
laurendeau

-ed, is all .lUcinp' eradicate

nimiory of this conquest.

um to this end have been

III several times since the

of Ihe century. The con-

tion issue of 1917 aroused

-g feeling of belray'al by the

ICovernmeni in the French

in minority. During the de-

n, French Canadians fell

ibves ill their own province

their natural resources were

;

given away.

e greatest sliinulation for the

aiist movement came with the

of (he Diiplcssis Regime, he

French Canada was and still is

1 state of inferiority. Confcd-

iproiniicdabicultiiral. bilin-

naiion. This fact has not been
"(pled hy the majority. This

slate IS clearly represented in the

Canadian Civil Service and the

educational system in any province

i-xcept Quebec and in the Cana-

dian policy of Immigration and so

forth. The essence of a true federal

spirit is lacking, Mr. Lanrendean

claimed.

He said that "in order to

serve his country, a French

Canadian often has to forget

what he is", and that, in prac-

tice, the Canadian government

says to its French Civil Ser-

vants "speak and w rite and

work in English on ideas and

projects which originated in

English minds".

The Canadian Press is an Eng-

lish-speaking organisation with a

board of translaters in Montreal

Mr. Laurendeau contimied, "Wlicu

dc Gaulle speaks iu Paris, what we
(French Canadians) receive is the

French translation of au English

translation of a speech pronounced

ill French !"

These arc snnie of the facts

which encourage ardent sapar-

atists.

The movement is much more

than statistics indicate.

Mr. Laurendeau suggested

four "solutions" for French

Canadians. To forget the prob-

lem; to see their culture and

language as a handicap; to live

as a poor minority; or to see

their culture and language as an

asset. The latter suggests posi-

tive treatment of the problem.

English-speaking people are

now forced to an awareness of

French minority feeling and must

contribute to the solution. Bilin-

gualism must become more na-

tional, and Dominion-Provincial

relations must include more au-

tonomy for Quebec, he said.
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Levana
House Council is arranging

lours of Ban Righ. Adelaide,
and Cho'u'u. Gnides will take
visitors through the ground and
first floors only. Parents may
go up to their daughters' rooms,

Levana Council will be scn--
ing lea in Ban RUjh from 3:00
to 5 :00 p.m.

Baker House will be conduct-
ing a free baby-sUling service

from 1:30 to 5:00 p.m. Books
and games will be provided in

the Baker House common rooms
and the girls who are present

will gladly take care of the

children who arc too young to

be conveniently brought along
on the tours or whose parents

want to attend teas, etc. without

them.

Nursing Science is present-

ing a display and slides on the

2nd floor of llic Medical Build-

i»ij. The poster display, en-

titled "Trends in Nnrsing" will

inform the public of entrance

requirements for nursing, the

curriculnm, and what type of

work it prepares one for. Stu-

dents in graduate uniforms will

be present.

Art Centre
Etherington Fine Arts Centre

will have a camera club displaw

Visitors may tour the centre

from 1 :00 to 5:00 p.m. to see

the collection of the Art of Plio-

lography, in black and white

and in colour transparency,

made up of invited contributions

together with the work of

members of the Camera Oub.
There will be a group of in-

dustrial photographs (many
gold-medal winners | by Mr. C.

D. Phelan of the AUimintmi Co.

of Canada, also a group by

Robert Estall and a group of 16

X 20 colour prints from Kodak.

OPEN HOUSE
Tomorrow Queen's will ploy host to some 5,000

visitors who will come to see what mokes this campus
tick. It's also on opportunity to find out what's going
on every day inside those mysterious buildings that
house " the other faculties" . . . i.e., all but your own.
Here are some of the ottroctions that the faculty
societies, co-ordinoted by the Open House Committee,
hove arranged for you and oil those who come to look.

Applied Science

lu the Faculty of Applied

Science, the clubs plan many
interesting projects. To men-

tion a few:

The Mining and Metallurgy

club will operate a small-scale

blast-furnace, and will demon-

strate techniques for the ex-

traction of metals from ores.

The work of se\'cral post-

graduate students will be on

display. Their counterparts, the

Geologists, plan to construct a

prospector's camp outside, while

inside, one may see an e."<ccl-

lent museum of rocks, minerals

and fossils.

The Electrical Engineers in

Fleming Hall will have a "love-

meter" for those inclined, to

supplement demonstrations of

Stereo-Hi-Fi and other spec-

tacular electronic apparata. In

the Gordon Hall Anne.\-, in-

dustrial chemical processes such

as the fractionation of crude

oil and fluidization of solids

should prove impressive.

As an insight into the rarious

phases of Mechanical Engineer-

ing, this club will show phe-

nomena such as the bending of

railroad iron with the touch of

a finger, critical speed test on

and Engineering

an unbalanced shaft, and oper-

ation of a gas turbine, Ellis Hall

will he cquiped with a radar

trap: >o that all visitors should

proceed carefully ; laboratories

will be demonstrating the engi-

neering of soils, steels, concrete,

and hydraulics.

VE3VX. The Queen's Uni-

versity amateur radio and elec-

tronic club will have three

mobile radio units about campus

keeping different buildings in

touch with one another. VE3VX
also will have their club rooms

in Oark Hall open to all Open
House visitors.

Law
1. At 2:30 p.m. a moot court

involving first year students

will be held in Sir John A,

MacDonald Hall.

2. Visitors to Open House are

invited to tour the Queen's

Law library in which arc

found thirty thousand vol-

umes including the judicial

reports of Canada, Australia.

New Zealand, India, West

Indies and United States.

The Queen's University col-

lection of government docu-

ments is housed in the base-

ment of the Law library'.

Medicine
The exhibits in displays of

Queen's Medical Faculty will

lie housed in five campus build-

ings. In the Anatomy building

will be found an electron micro-

scope on display as well as the

demonstration of electromyo-

graphy dealing with the theory

of muscle and nerve interaction.

Of particular interest will be

the medical museum open to all

visitors in which may he seen

many different anatomical ex-

hibits as well as a live neuro-

anatoniical description of the

brain to be given by senior

medical student.

In the ampitheatre of Eth-

crington Hall throughout the

course of the afternoon will be

shown three films which should

prove very interesting for those

of the public interested in

matters of medicine. Also to be

found in Etherington Hall will

be exhibits dealing with meth-

ods of diagnosis and medical

and surgical treatment.

Demonstrations of muscle

nerve physio!og>- will be given

in the physiology building. Med-

ical freshmen will be on hand

to demonstrate various methods

of artificial respiration comple-

menting a movie on the subject

of 'mouth-to-inouth' artificial

respiration.

The Histology department

will feature two films as well

as displays dealing the facial

development of the embryo,

fetal abnormalities, and teratolo-

gical and circulatory demon-

strations.

These are but a few of the

many highlights of medical

Open House,

Open House will host six

Sherbrooke students and many

high school pupils from out of

town.

The International Student Movement
By Pdul Becker

NFCUS International Affairs Vice-President

Mole: The 10th Internationa} Stndcnt Conference 7wH be
'^^t Quebec City in June of this year.

Jm\ mediaeval times down to the present, the students of
) laiioiis have made history after their own fashion. They

ty hav

"'"''^'""^ '^^ o"'" identity and their own ideals,

iiinp^r^
"f'^cted. within their social milieu, a unique mood,

'""E *ii5lii,ctiv( measures of sentiment and critique in their
"vcs (,f past_ present and future
If the

influ,

y- it ha:

student movement has not seemed to exert a

ence on the life of the nations with any regu-
s without doubt vitally touched individuals

"uTse h"*^
^^^^ ^^^'^ wrenched out of their normal

wieiij ih^
'nipact. Many of these have later come to

national
^'^^^^ °^ decision. The dynamism of

the
most^""^

'"temational student organizations is one of

o[
^^^"'""kable, and least studied, social phenomena

"
different

^"'y**^' ^^'^^ recent years has brought to students

'^^'^'y
of

a growing awareness of the enormous

'^slve
ji^,'.!*-'""

problems. This awareness has spurred a more

^'^^n ain,,"^''
'"^ work together towards the achievement of

'P^"y
,^"'°^''-'""'"ts in Latin America dedicate themselves

"liverci...'^"^.^''^''"^ regaining the traditional autonomy of

'the

Asia

in all

and Afri

".St the encroachment of authoritarian regimes.

ProbI
'^^ students are profoundly concerned

"ialisnijn "ational independe nee and the elimination of

'^^^^'^•'spon 'h
'-"^^'''^"*'^"* countries, students are faced with

"lover".!!, l'""^'^
emerging independence, while in Europe

itb tangible services for

es of emerging independence, while in Europe

''"'leiits '"ore concerned
"»^y represent.

>P*faii„ ."'^^^"Is build'

omework of Understanding

y [;
"'"^'lale

rf,

ing a framework of international student

m ^"fopi.n,, " ^*"diants. in which participation was prcdomin

BriL«„l. ^"^ the first act.s of Hitler's troops upon
'as to arrest the organization leaders and burn

"'"^'l U,
pro^^'"'"'"'

^^'J"" H, students from all parts of the world
'ote a framework for understanding and common

action in an effort to obviate future conflicts among peoples. To

this end, student leaders met and organized in 1946 — only to

suffer disillusion. National unions of students became convinced

that the organization they had created, the International Union of

Students (lUS), was irrevocably dominated by a single political

ideology and controlled by forces outside the student movements.

Its executive was empowered to speak on behalf of all members,

which national unions found an unacceptable delegation of

authority.

By 1950, most national unions had decided that, despite

year^ of effort, a new and different framework would be

necessary. The National Unions of Sweden, Denmark and

Norway took the initiative by calling an International

Student Conference at Stockholm to discuss common stu-

dent problems and draw up a program of activities for

realization on the international level. It was a principal

objective at Stockholm that no executive power should be

established. The unions themselves would implement the

Conference program.

ISC Grows

A second conference, at Edinburgh in January, 1952. expanded

the program of joint activities and added a continuing admin-

istrative agency to assist national unions in its fulfilment — the

Co-ordinating Secretariat of National Unions of Students (COSEC)

A Supervision Committee of nine national unions was elected to

ensure that the Secretariat adhered to its closely defined technical

functions.

At Ihe next ISC in C"penhasf 'n, in 1053. there was broad

participation of iiatiun;il uiiioiis from all anas — Africa. Asia and

the Americas. The scope of participation expanded further at the

1954 conference in Istanbul and the 1955 conference in Birming-

ham. The result was a significant evolution in the role and

function of the conference.

The program of activities was greatly enlarged and the

conference increasingly adopted measures of assistance to

students struggling for a full and free education under

totalitarian or colonial political systems. To cope with

these new issues, the Istanbul Conference established an

independent Research and Information Commission (RIG)

to gather full and impartial documentation on violations

of student rights and university autonomy. A former presi-

dent of the National Federation of Canadian University

Students, Walter Tamopolsky (University of Saskat-

chewan), served on the RIC.

At the sixth ISC in Ceylon in September, 1956. 57 national

unions from all continents met to discuss their problems. It was,

until then, the most representative student meeting ever convened.

The seventh ISC met in Ibadan, Nigeria; and the eighth in Lima,

Peru, with 66 unions participating. At the eighth ISC. Canada

proved extremely effective and was elected Convenor of the Super-

vision Committee. Seventy-three national unions participated in

the ninth ISC in Switzerland and mandated the four agencies of

the conference — COSEC, the RIC. the International Bureau for

Cultural Activities (IBCA) and the International University Ex-

change Fund (lUEF) — to execute an enormous program of aid.

study, research, publication and syndical activity (before the 10th

conference which will take place in Canada during 1962).

Implementation Through Cooperation

At an ISC, each national union has one vote. In (.stablisbing

its procedure, each conference is completely autonomous and votes

on the representativity of delegations, determines rules of proce-

dure and approves an agenda. The conference then adopts the

principles on which the national unions agree to co-operate, ap-

proves a program of activities and determines a system for the

implementation of conference decisions. Responsibility for the

program of activities rests with autonomous unions.

Occupying offices in Leiden. Holland, the Co-ordin-

ating Secretariat and the other three ISC agencies are

mandated to co-ordinate the efforts of national unions in

implementing the program of activities. COSEC itself is

composed of an Administrative Secretary and up to six

Associate Secretaries — one for each continent plus an

Associate Secretary for Finance — all chosen by the Super-

vision Committee from among nominations of national

unions. A technical staff of over 35 persons assists the

Secretariat in its duties.

The central fund of the Secretariat, financing the Admin-

istrative Secretary's immediate establishment, is contributed by

national unions in order to maintain the independence of the

Administrative Secretary. The Secretariat is authorized to seek

funds for conference projects from foundations and inter-govern-

mcntal agencies, provided such requests specifically conform to

conference mandates as judged by the Supervision Committee.

Over 90 per cent of the COSEC budget, or over a half of a million

dollars, is raised iu this manner.
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Engineering
Candidates,

Society
1962-63

PRESIDENT

Doug Does

During your years at Queen's

the Engineering Society will play

an important part in your life,

You may not always be aware of

this, but if you consider some of

the activities of the En|pncering

Society you will understand that

you have a responsibility to vote

a.nd to do so wisely.

As a candidate for the Presi-

dent of the Engineering Society.

I am prepared to Uke the full

responsibility of this position and

will promise to take an active

part in improving the services

and facilities of the Engineering

Society,

SECRETARY

Peter Borr

Last year at this time I was

elected Treasurer of the Engine

ering Society, and since then

have gained invaluable expcri

ence in the government of stu

dent affairs. I have stood my
ground for what I believed to be

the best interests of the members

of the Engineering Society and

it is on these gronntls that I now

seek re-eleclion to the executive

Through the position of Secre-

tary I could further serve your

interests particularly by chair

ing the Committee on Academic

Problems.

TREASURER

Jim Boyne

Fellow Scicncenien:

The representatives you choose

next week must be competent in

their specialized duties and able

to work together as a team. As
hockey manager at Bishop's Uni

versity I have had experience in

handling a budget, 1 have also

been on the Leonard Hall Social

Committee. Leonard Hall Court,

and the Bishop'-, Athletic Board,

A vote for JIM BAYNE,
TREASURER will be a good in-

vestment,

2nd VICE-PRESIDENT

Bob Clopp

The duties ol the 2nd Vice-

president of the Engnicering

Society are two-fold: 1) to serve

on the executive and 2) to chair

the Clubrooms Committee. This

position requires someone who is

srholastically secure, energetic,

sincere and capable, 1 feel certain

that I fill these requirements;

therefore on Fehrury 7th be sure

to vote Bob Clapp for 2nd Vice-

president.

tit VICE-PRESIDENT

Jock De La Vergne

The Vicc-Pre;ident is concern-

ed with the widest range of ac-

tivities. Aside from assisting the

Presidcnl, this executive is direc-

tor of manifold committees.

Moreover, lie overseas all elec-

tion meetings. I have confidence

in my ability to meet these re-

sponsibilities.

H elected, I sincerely hope to

accomplish the following: (1)

press for an expedient solution

to the Technical Supplies prob

k'm (2) ensure forthcoming re

commendations to the Employ
meut Service are earnestly con

sidered 13) guide the incoming

freshman cla^s into a well organ

ized and responsible body.

PRESIDENT

Bill Robbint

I would like to take this op-

portunity to mention that I have

been actively interested in the

Society for the past two years —
this past year as 2nd Vice-Presi-

dent and chairman of the Club-

rooms Committee. I feel that

through these positions I have

gained enough experience and

insight into the problems con-

fronting the Engineering Society

to qualify as a candidate for the

President's position, 1 can sin-

cerely promise you that if elected,

I will continue to work to the

best of my ability toward a better

and more active Engineering

Society.

SENIOR A.M.S. REP.

Pefer Dey

The basic points of my plat-

form are:

— increased engineering rep-

resentation on the A.M.S-

— an investigation into stu-

dent privileges in the stad-

ium.

— a revised employment in-

terview schedule.

— a weekly "engineer's hour".

— NFCUS.
— better use of the Journal.

— student health policy.

My experience:

— presently Junior Science

,^.M.S. representative.

— 3 years on the Engineering

Society Executive.

— 2 years on the Year Execu-

tive,

and Committees connected with

these positions.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

John Forrell

Fellow Sciencemen. 1 have

been nominated for the post of

Assistant Secretary. The position

demands a man with such quail

ties as initiative and enthusiasm

Realizing these conditions, I feel

that 1 can meet them. 1 will not

be satisfied with mediocrity but

with only the best.

The Engineering Society is run

for your benefit. Get out and
support it with your vote!

2nd VICE-PRESIDENT

Brian Grecnleof

As candidate for 2nd Vice-pre-

sident of the Engineering Society,

request your support in the

forthcoming elections.

Although 1 was not on our

freshman executive last year, I

was a F.R.E.C. this fall, and

since then have been the Athletic

Stick of Science "64. My marks,

though not first class, I feel are

quite sufficient to warrant a good

deal of extra lime for the position

I am seeking.

With your votes, 1 will strive

not merely to pursue my own

deas, but to represent you and

your wishes to the best of my

ability.

SENIOR A.M.S. REP.

Phil Gregory

Serving you first as an Engine-

ering Representative in my
second year and now as Assistant

Secretary, 1 would like to con-

tinue to promote the better in-

terests of Engineering Students,

This year, I am a candidate for

the Senior AMS Representative,

an executive office requiring a

background in Student Govern-

ment,

I feel the experience and in-

sight I have gained from previous

years will prove invaluable to me,

should you see fit to elect, Phil

Gregory, as Senior AMS Repre-

sentative of the Engineering So-

ciety.

SECRETARY

Gordon Komorchko

I would like to thank Science

'63 for nominating me to run for

the position of Secretary of the

Engineering Society.

These elections are one of the

few opportunities that 'our facul-

ty has to become aquainted with

the Engineering Society and
with the men by whom it will be
run. I encourage everyone of you
to listen to your candidates and
carefully select the men of your
choice,

I shall look forward to seeing

you in your classes and at Grant
Hll on Wednesday, February 7th.

A Glimpse At Nioral Re-Amam
c ^rtirV is the Features Editor of The Gateway, University of

v '°^t l% ot . of Moral Rc-Arn,a,„e., in Pe.ropolis, Brai.°

o^-z x -^-i-" <" ^^^^

ent

attcn

differen

leave the conference.

Three questions come

From where does it get its money ? \Vhy_

MRA is an "ideological offensive
, . j j.MKA an B

^^^^^ ^^.^^ .^^ j^^^ absolute moral standards,

often these days from professors and students both: What '

were you thrown out!" " MR^ij

a "superior alternative to the sincere Marxist
as

incorruptiJ,^'
builds

«.i.h cuttinsr edge in their living that enables them to become a world fof^
'

^ „o;:— L Jn.. (MRA I^'o..;.,, S„™e, No.^.3. ,96., TM, *

the disillusioned capitalist

and women
'--ess in men. ' ^mka i

- - n -i . «
1 c nn oaoer but I saw sufficient ideological dynamics in Brazil to win my

^^'°"'The "e rd question is one I often asked them, and I never received a reall,

...swer. h is quite obvious that the funds they tap are extensive --^ '

dollars come?-, answers range from "I don t know

ways provides."

but if you ask "From wh„.
through "individual contributions"

to ..(T^'

The third question is easier be-

cause it puts me in the spotlight;

it was me they invited in ""d

almost as quickly invited

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

Jim Giimour

As the First Vice-President is

chairman and a member of sev-

eral committees he should have
a knowledge of committee pro-

cedure and the necessary time to

devote to the responsibilities of

the position.

For the past year, I have been
Vice-president of Science '63 and
a member of the Clubrooms Com
miitee and thus have had ex
perience which would he an asset

to the position. I urge you to

attend the elections, hear the
candidates, and then vote wisely.

Caudidnlcs: wr apologise ! IVc
Irird our hardrsi to {/ive ever\onc
lop billing bill these dam pages
arc just ml 14 imiies wde. We
drnc cards, u-c flipped coins, bul
slill <i salisjoetory arraiigeweiU did

ml appear. Il> ^a-^.- up I Except

for the Presidenlial eaiididates, the

names are rii alphahclical order.

—Editor.

TREASURER

Jeff Jackson

The position of Treasurer of
the Engineering Society entails
a good deal of work; however. I

feel that I can give the time and
the effort required. That I would
like the prestige of such a posi-
tion I cannot deny, but a chance
to bring your ideas before the
Executive Board is no less de-
sired. I ;im confident I can do
the job. All I need is your vote.
Thank you.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Don Western

Last year I was the Engince
mg Society Representative for
our year and I feel I would like
to remain on the Executive
Therefore I have chosen to run
(or Assistant Secretary. I cannot
offer previous experience for th
position but hope overcome
his with my desire to Jo a good

Like most of you, I had a

rather vague and quite imperson-

al notion of MRA, for their pub-

licity literature has been widely

available. But, perhaps, unlike

most of you, I had wondered and

conversed at great length about

the same sort of problems that

MRA grapples with. Of politi-

cians, religionists, ban-the-bomb-

ers, and psychologists, I had

asked questions about east-west

relations and the basis in human

nature for a 'new society

MRA heard of me

and asked: "Do you want to go

to Brazil?"
\

I answered "Yes" and they
j

sent nic. Only later did I realize,

that this apparently spontaneous

'

type miracle was part of an over-

all effort to reach and obtain

spiritual comment from key fig-

ures in universities, unions, busi-

ness, and government, with in-

creasing emphasis on North

America.

With an international

crowd upwards of 1,000 at a I

huge resort hotel in the town

of Petropolis, out of Rio, I

found myself immersed in

a revival-type meeting atmos-

phere. The spirit of spontan-

eous confession and repent-

nce was both sincere and
contagious. In plenary ses-

sions (four to five times

dailyl. in propaganda plays,

movies and songs, in small

informal dinner table ses-

sions, the ever-recurring

th^^me was "changed lives

—

changed lives."

Not Left, Not Right, But
Straight

"It is the dishonesty and im-

purity in the lives of men like me
at the root of world problems. I

see this now and I'm going to

change. From now on, I'm going
not left, not right, but straight."

"I was a communist revolution-

ary
. .

." or "I was a Mau Man
leader, but MRA showed me a

superior answer, showed me that
I must change myself, before I

can change the world."

Testimonials
; exhortations

;

confessions both public and pri
vate; all day, far into the night,
and early again next morning. I

was impressed!

I had long been convinced that
improvements in social structure
must depend on improvements
in personal integrity, not the

way about, as Marxists and
nuisl have traditionally

daughters of prime ministers, and

live princes ; Sarcee Indians,

Maori chiefs, Burmese abbots,

Japanese, Peruvian and Kenyan

students. Only the iron curtain

countries were unrepresented.

I was impressed by both qual-

ity and quantity. But I began to

find myself a little less impress-

ed with the somewhat brittle

testimonies of my fellow North

Americans than with the not so

stereotyped, real-life passions of

South Americans and Africans. I

say "brittle" in reference to a

certain reliance on formula and

catch-slogans of n^ass emotional

So aPP^^'- beyond which the dedi-

phoned me '^'^'^ Re-armer is apparently un-

oth

others

thought

Princes, Priests, and
Parliaments

I was impressed by the line-up
of iniblic figures and the cross
section of race and nation on the
testimonial platform — generals
marshals, members of parlia-
ments, Olympic gold-medalists.

able to see.

After only a couple of repi-

titous days I realized that

the whole performance,

though quite sincere, was

certainly not as free-flowing

and unrehearsed as it first

appears. After five very repi-

titious days I realized that

the movement is not only

well-calculated but firmly

based on quite exploitable

facets of human make-up, in-

cluding fear as well as love,

I One must fear Satan and

Khrushchev in approximate-

ly equal proportions.)

From the first I did not agree

all down the line. I was not, and

still am not convinced that we
will overcome war and evil with

more war and hatred of evil. Of
course the war the MRA'er
speaks of is a holy war of spirit,

fought with ideology not bombs.

But the "fight" spirit is unques-

tionably evident, and I had ex-

pected a spirit of "win by love."

Further, I found myself tempera-

mentally unprepared for commit-

ment to four oversimplified and

quite rigid "absolute standards."

I am committed, as is MRA, to

honesty, purity, unselfishness,

and love, but not to the absolute

And this spirit of compromise is

in the MRA mind, a grand height

of heresy.

It Is MRA Or Communism!
1 had reservations, yet would

have preferred to keep quiet,

watch and listen. But the MRA-
'crs would not have it so. It is

fundamental to their plan of at'

tack to insist on commitment
And the commitment they ob-

tained from me, they found high-

ly displeasing. They found me
willing to accept MRA as part
of "the answer" bul not the
"whole answer", nor the "only
answer" either to the "commun-
ist threat to freedom" nor to evil

in general. They found me in

favour of morality and changed
living, but based on intelligence

rather than absolutes.

They put on the pressure,
for they wanted the correct
answers. They wanted an
admission from me of a cor-
rupt and rotten life, then a
mighty change of heart. They
didn't get what they wanted.

My ideas proved me \
washed by the modem
phies which are

demoralizing our

countered with the

^^fnipiing

,

youth,"

their reliance on pressure
ic

ques, emotionalism, and
prt,

tcrmincd answers, while can

certain mass appeal,
rejil

their total effectiveness.

The concensus of opinion
j

settled on the proposition
tli,i|

was merely taking refuge in;

justifying rationalization
toivti

facing up to the nastinessim

I found myself facing

of hypocrisy. There isn't him

comeback to this sort oi taclitl

The more they focusstd ife

attentions on me—pleading,

tery, and invective — iht la

their hold. They of course i

that they use pressure tactiai

all ; from their standpoint I

simply bitter because I wml

willing to have my sins tm

My Great Sin

Finally they relized that t!

time, money, psycholofrj- in

instance weren't working -i

just were not going to win

over. So I was sent home. If

a case of either "gel "'i'li

get out," and I was, at this]

happy to oblige. I came back)

university still not (liiil'

vinced that the sin of "inl^H'

ualizing" — whether on

standards, God, or freedom^

as fearsome and immoral

MRA implies,

I came back sobered, bl
|

the demonstrated etnom

power of the MRA P""'^

and by the feeling
thatinJf|

admirable aims are

by formula. Too '\^''^{'^^

too easily wide vision

ens into dogma.

MRA plans a conceftfJ

'

sive in North A"'"'"

immediate future,
^'ley

that we are tottering on

of the cominuni
Id

tiiai

:

hoped thai I won

Petropolis to warn yon

is our only salvation.

But I offer no ^v3rnin^

As to MRA, 1

uor recommend,

course specifically
kbonc

that

lack of 'moral bac

What I ask is
"-'^^.aiusl'

'

insist on the "gl't
niffiiil

himself and decide >

While, as to

with a small "m

entirely in favo"^'
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Finale! Di Richards and Steve Bonnycastle,

assisted by the chorus,

Fiii-esta
Hondur-as Fiestatoday: certainly is, from sombreros

Maya designs ami llie mnch-qiiaffing of Tequila, The WcClungs,

'^n, coini»aiiy liave served up a chili-pot full of lively song,

(caiid incident in this yenr's Queen's Keviie.

[Itfore ccminifiiting further, it must be noted that the dress

tarsal is here being considered and the reviewers are in the

-ppy
position of making a forecast rather than a statement of

Till' forecast, however, is for sunny skies, and a rousing

Ficslii is a familiar face with a new hairdo. The sort of ciiar-

(f iccnon stage in Firsla is the sort of character read about in

daily papers. The dictator's son, the Communist agitator, the

I- 3ihI the sang froid Englishman are all very familiar to the

rage person. How they appear, and what they do. supply the

coiffeur. The dialogue and action are deliberately realistic

tha minimiim of "gimmicks". Wit sparkles in the lyrics, but all

many of ihem are nearly lost through careless enunciation, one
Ihf shijw's worst faults. Eiiongh of every word can be heard
m.ikf ii obvioins that a little more precision would make

lening miirh more of a pleasure for the audience.

The sound system devised to offset the foul acoustics of

C.V l, aiKiiiorinm is excellent. None of the speaking roles were
:alall, bin the presence of the battery of microphones tended
ham-string the stage action. The microphones seemed to have
apeiir (luality about ihcni. Every time one of the cast had a
fo sing, he could be found dead centre stage, staring cross-

6 inif. the central "mike". After about three such incidents.
iiewers began to have nostalgic memories of dewy-eyed

ttmcs emoting about their lost loves while propping up one or
" s'dc of the proscenium arch ~ no matter liow stereotvped

position might be. It is a problem which requires even
Kienous thought tlian it has already been given.
Ttie characters in the show were for the most jiart well-cast,

7i
"^'^>' 'ool^-<^J the characters they portrayed.

«Kasini,ssc.i, if not a double for Porfirio Rubirosa
resemblance to Pri

hail

nno Camera. Ste\

docs have

Bonnycastle's slicked

the roleSiowT
t'^e English accent he affects

> \Vnidsor. banker. It is a pity that ue did not see
"1 Thompson, the very audible auditor who left no

This was a brief but effective

f of Ta

111 tR. listeners' minds as to her profession, or her emotion;

4^,
^ :"""i»S:Iy noisy song.

ilcenv
7"'"'' '"^^'^'''"e Dee, Luis and Pedro, two

'he hero
^'""-"'"e ^^"^ tellers added mightly to the problems

"'Mr. Cole
lac

hilt,

ar '^f""^^'"^""^^
^'"^ suggest* rather than presents,

to her.

ssant's music for the past two shows has been con-
ihis

'man s effectiveness comes through playing his role

" acliiev^°w'^"'!^*^"'^
i*Ppearances on stage in various

'«=sof ,

'"'"'^ ''^^ opposite method. Miss Gordon is

rliai,

Dave

'*'"''°"e him"'if^^^'"
"° exception. If anything, Mr. Bessant

'"'""ethre h
opener (and name tune) is the

whole
t

^'^ver and lively, in the calypso style, it
one of the show most effectively. Mr. Bessant,

b^r,,,:.;'-^' style.

'I'm

ted

0

Convocation Hall provides „
njore congenial setting for chandler
nuisR- than Grant Hall, moreover,
the subdued voice of the viola is

more suited to the drawing-room
than the pafais de dansc.

Paul Doktor and Yaltah Mcmi-
hm were nearly alwavs agreed
about their approach to nuisic,
rangmg from Diitersdorff to Hind-
ernitli, via Schumann and Brahms.
However, on at least two occasions
there was an uncomfortable lack
of synchroinisation in the taking
off after a pause: it is not often
that professional nuisicians can he
caught out in such technical
matters.

The Diitersdorff sonata was
pleasant hut uninspiring, the kev-
hoard part being particularly un-
rewarding. Indeed, it was not
really until the last item on the
programme (Brahms' E flat

.Sonata), thai one sensed that both
nnisicians were enjoying them-
selves

; this, perhaps, because
Brahms writes snperl.ly well for
the combination, while Schumann
in his "Marchenhilder" is less

sure-footed. The viola, of course,

has always been a problem child

—unable to decide whether to be

a cello or a violin. The result is

that its baritone notes are less

solid than the cello's, and no
matter how hard it is squeezed

it will never squeal as passionately

as a violin. Nevertheless, in soft-

spoken, pastoral moods it is un-

beatable. Paul Doktor was there-

ffirc most at home with the third

"M^rclienbild" (Adagio niclan-

colio), Bloch's "Meditation", Hin-
deinith's "Noblissiina Visione",

and the first movement of the

Brahms (.Allegro Amabile).

Two encores (the second a set

of variations by Beethoven) roun-

ded off the evening, and here,

like an obstacle racer emerging

from the last barrel, Doktor let

fly and gave a superb perfonnance.

Ken Barclay

PAPERBACKS
Paperbacks of good, modern

writers in English are urgently

needed by the UNESCO Mission

Training College at Lusaka, Nor-

thern Rhodesia. Have you a few

yon might spare "'
If you have,

will you put them into the boxes

to be found in the following places:

Kingston Hall basement by the

English tutor's room; Ban Righ

Smoker; Leonard Hall by the

cafeteria; English House, 91

Lower Albert, by the door.

Dorothy Livesay, who teaches

at the mission, slates that there

is immense interest in conteni-

jiorary writing among the students

there. D. U. I^wrence and J. D.

Salinger are among the most

])opular. Can you help out ? If

SI', bring your paperbacks to one

nf the above mentioned places.

English Club

foeas Oil

eno . The president

name is Mrs. Dot

' Absolutely indispensable!" "Charming!" "Young at heart!"
Who is the person who aroused these spontaneous comments? Why it's Dot VVil-hams! And just who is Dot Williams, you may ask. Last vear. at the general AMSmeetmg, she was referred to by a speaker from the floor as

bristled to his full height and said with indignation, "Sir, this lady's
Wilhms. She is our official Assistant Secretarv-Treasurer of the AMS '^

As Herb Hamilton's right hand man . . . er woman, for the fourth year. Dot provides
the bnk between student organizations and the university administration. Anyone who has
ever tried to book a dance for a campus function, balance an organisation's budget find aroom for a meetmg, or rent a gown and hoorl for graduation has appreciated her patience
fairness, and her never-failing sense of humour.

The Permanent Secretary-Treasurer of the AMS. Herb Hamilton, had this to say
Dot IS consc.enlious to the nth degree. She's got the 'savvv- it takes to be one of the kids'and yet maintain order in the office. She even trains the treasurers of the v

tions to keep their books straight. The au.litors think she's great.
As you have likely realized, book-keeping is a pleasure for her

remarkable is that she is self-taug!,t "During the depression we just had to learn, and
learn well, she said.

L'anous orgauiza-

What is somewhat

Dot's position is unique at

Queen's: it lasts only for the

eight month year; her salary is

slim, and comes out of the

AMS share of the Student In-

terest Fee ; there is no com-
petition or opportunity for ad-

vanccTiient. But it suits her just

perfectly. "I don't want a career

job." she said. I consider my
work occupational therapy."

Her summers are filled with
therapy of a different sort —
golf, bridge, and romps with her
dog.

What Dot likes best about
her job is her contact with stu-

dents. Each year she fears that

the new campus executives will

not match the old, but as she
has found, "the faces change,

but the high calibre remains
the same." Yet she feels she
meets all too few students who
do not occupy key positions.

Can this be an open invitation

for the 3,450 or so others on
campus to drop in and intro-

duce themselves? Unfortunate-

Mrs. "Dot" Williams

ly, the AMS office (across from.
the Journal office) is rather

small, but for those interested.

Dot regularly takes "student-

length" coffee breaks ne.xt door
in the coffee shop.

Students who know her fre-

quently pop in and out for brief

kibitz. Said one campus person-

ality: "She's good medicine, es-

pecially if you're glum,"

Dot's association with Queen's

began long ago when her hus-

band Jim became a warrior of

the golden faculty in a special

three-year condensed course for

veterans, and graduated as an
engineer. Their ties became
more firmly bound to Queen's

when their only daughter mar-
ried a Golden Gael quarterback.

Since they have three children,

this has earned Dot the affect-

ionate title of "AMS Grand-
mother". But Dot is ageless, for

she's got that mysterious and
enviable quality of being 'young

at heart'.

Judy Eubank

SHORT STORY
COMPETITION

The English Club wishes to

draw attention to a sliorl slory

comi't'lilton sponsored by the Pro-
vincial Oiapter of Ontario. Im-
perial Order Daughters of the

Empire. A scholarship award
($200.00) two hundred dollars, is

the prize, Basic details are as

follows: short stories not less than

2,5CX) words, and not more than

5,000 : tj'pcwritten ; double-spaced

;

entry to be distinguished by a

pseudonym : story must be original,

unpublished, not previously broad-

cast or televised; manuscripts

mailed flat, registered, and ad-

dressed to:

Provincial Office,

Imperial Order Daughters of

the Empire,

16S Jackson Street West,

Hamilton. Ontario.

Closing date for entries is .-Vpril

30, 1962. Full details are posted

on the English bnllctin board in

King^tim Hall, or call 2-ii'^'^'\

.

Deii of T/ieohfs

a disti

totic",

' ^" auditor'

Hisno;

cannot resist signing his name in such
a lovely beguine. Riotous songs, as "Little

(previously mentioned), and the exhausting

wl 1

^he jollity of the fiesta theme.

'''•"'''"IIS ' special notice is "Marino Antiguo"
'^i>!a Inj '''V-'''"""eI Taylor Coleridge. This song is a
ri*.^ *^IO-onn I. . . .

^

the flamenco-

Laird Rasniussen,

'"'"?iiie!o,ii'
p^'"^''

'^'^'"'"P''"" 'iiieicnt Manner w
'^^"'<-

h,.ri'^ '
"''''i^h, uptempo, is used for the flameni

'"•'rr"' ^y ^'^'^^^^r _
fnrir,_

'^"'"'ect falnienco pose: looking over a shoulder at

and

i

"If!

"fi.
-J,

Pre,

r Song
; Mr. Bes.sant has come up with some-

•I'lnrtcrtr*''..^"','^'"^"'^
eyeballs roll magnificently; the

"'^''"'1
miVti ^ bit too much of a good thing;

^'i' Mar-T. ..^ matchers!

eyeball

'"I nn,i .1 ^ too mucn ol a

.
chorus dancing a bit

''iciogra'r"'
^'^y photographer: a very accurate cut at

„ ,(-'''^'i<iIiiig^'^'"'
^^^^ ^"^ *i^^'g": top marks for effect

"le nr^ij^'^^^^"'
"'^ enquire rhetorically? If the show

"ecto^ 'l
^^^^^^ rehearsal, it may be the

*^'''l hc\'
Appel, has brought the show along

lack Saturday night to see if our prediction

Ann and Keith Andrew

'-n„^di
Or. 'Vc

339 PRINCESS STREET LI 6-6604

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
MINIMUM $1.00 PER PERSON

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Haum Colony Room
HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON

Theology, Theolog)

,

Faith, Hope and Charity,

Long tail-coats and Poverty. Amen.

That has been the call of Queens Theological College for

more years than any of us can remember. However, there is more
to Theology than that, as you will discover when you attend the

Theologj- Display on the Second Floor of the Old Arts Building,
during Open House, 1-5 P.M. Saturday, February o.

The feature attraction at the Theolog's Display this year will

be a film showing the work of Theology students on Summer
Mi.ssion Fields in four areas of Canada: Cape Breton, Northern
Ontario, the Prairies an<l British Columbia, If you want to see a

good picture about the way our Theology students spend their

summer months, be sure to see this film. It will be shown at half-

hour intervals between 1 and 5 P.M.

While yon arc wailing for the show to start, there will be a
number of displays on the Second Floor of the Old Arts Building

which you will want to see. For those of you interested in .-Xncient

History, the Theologs have set up some actual size photographs
of the famous Dead Sea Scrolls, one of the main documents in

nioilcrn Biblical schoIarshi|), These scrolls were written in 1st

to 3rd centuries B.C. by the Essene sect of the Jewish religion and
were discovered in 1947. They are helping scholars to determine

the accuracy of our present versions of the Bible and to gain a

better understanding of the civilization which v.xisted in Palestiiie

ni the time of Jesus,.

Moving into another period of Biblical hi^tary. the Theologs
have set up some interesting posters which describe the develop-

ment of Medieval Clutrch .-Vrchitecture. You will see how the

ideas for beautiful Gothic Churches such as N'otre Dame and
Chartres were developed from simple forms wdiich were originally

used in \orniandy, Italy and Byzantium. They will also display

a 17th Century Polyglot Bible which lias (i languages in it in parallel

cohinms. This Bible is used to compare the translation of Biblical

stories into various language.^.

Push-button automation has come to the Theological e.shibit

this year. There will be two machines in the display which wilt

give answers to questions about the location of cities mentioned

in the Bible and various verses of scripture. So if you have a

question about the Bible, be sure to try to find the answer the

automatic way through the Question and .Answer Machines.

There will also be a display of literature about the work of the

Church.

If you want to .see a \aried exhibit inchiding ancient scrolls,

polyglot Bible, architecture posters, films and push-button ma-

chines, be sure to visit the Theologs on the Second Floor of the

Old Arts Building during Open House on Saturday.
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SKI TEAM TAKES THIRD PLACE
IN CARLETON INVITATIONAL

Last weekend Queen's sent two ski teams to compete at Camp
Fortune, outside Ottawa. The competition they faced was im-

pressive with two teams from St. Lawrence, University of Toronto-

R.M.C., C.M.R. and the hosts Carieton.

Friday morning found the Queen's Red and Gold alpine teari =

getting in some quick practice on the Bud Clark Downhill Tr-nl

The run was fast, icy and uneven. Captain Ivo Krupka maintainc'l

that it was going to be "a piece of cake", but the fact that he I

broken his downhill skis in the practice the day before, left ot'"'''

team members wondering.

Nevertheless Frank Tunier,

an ex-Carletonite now in Law
at Queen's, got the Red team
off to a fast start with a fifth

place in the event. He was
backed up by Ivo Krupka in

ninth position and John
Heeney in the twelfth spot

to put Queen's Red team in

the third sp)ot behind the two
St, Lawrence teams.

The Gold team had more
trouble with only Colin Campbell
and Peter Stuart finishing. Jim
Laing fell and lost both his skis,

while Brian "Spade" Boyle tried

to take the upper part of the
course on his back. He was
quoted before the race as saying

"Its me against the mountain,"
and after the race as saying "The
mountain won."

On that afternoon the seven
mile cross country course proved
to be hard on our runners' equip-

ment. Noel Buskard (in hi^

M'hite ski outfit — so the oppo-
sition would not know he was
going past them( broke a ski

and did not finish.

John Lake also broke a
ski, but managed to complete
the course as did Rick Lake
who broke a pole on the hard
packed trail. As a result

Queen's Red team was in

fifth place after the cross

country, with Charlie Bo-
stock in tenth place. Rick

Lake in thirteenth and Frank
Tanner in fifteenth spots

individually.

Saturday morning was the sla

lom on Slalom Hill, which was
hard and icy. Even so Frank!
Tanner flashed through to win'

by a decisive margin, even with
a fall in his first run, John

(downhill plus slalom), Frank

Tanner was again winner witli

John Heeney eighth and Jean

Paradis eleventh to give Queen'-

Red team another second placi.-

tenm standing.

The jump saw Peter Scully

soar to a sixth place, Avith jump?
of over ninety feet in good style.

Unfortunately he was the only

member of Queen's Gold team (;i

skeleton team) jumping. Frank
Tanner, uur four way threat, fi-

nished tenth, backed by Bostock,

skiing, cross country being too

dangerous. Ivo Krupka, was se-

riously thinking about going out

for the jumping teams. "Don't

need any poles," he said

This weekend the ski team

splits up for final training before

the Intercollegiates next week.

The Nordic team under Rick Lake

will drive to Morin Heights, Que,,

to race cross country at the Vi-

king Ski Club. The runners in

addition to Rick will be Charlie

l^ostock, Noel Buskard and

I- r.mk Tanner. Meanwhile Peter

St\illy and Ivo Krupka will travel

tn Ottawa. Peter will be prac-

ticing jumping, while Ivo will

practice getting rhythm for the

jlaloni event.

2na

BASKETBALL HERE,
HOCKEY AT McMASTEfi

Frank Tanner

"J-li'ay Threat"

Heeney was tenth and Jean
Paradis was twelfth to give
Queen's Red team a second place

standing. In "Alpine Combined"

j

and Buskard for a fifth place team
.standing, Nordic combined

,
(cross-country plus jumping)
earned Queen's Red another fifth

place score. Individually Tanner
was again our best man with a
tenth, Scully was in thirteenth,

Bostock in sixteenth place.

As a result of the two
seconds, one third place, and
three fifth places. Queen's

Red Ski team earned a well-

deserved third place.

Post mortems at the Wakefield
banquet and cocktail party

afterwards had Noel Buskard
considering a return to downhill

Ivo Krupka
"Hotv Not To"

Fiesta
Tickets still available for to-

night and Saturday. They can
be |)urchased at the door.

Show starts

K.C.V.I.

Car Rally
The Tricolor Aiitnsports Club

will be holding "Ice Trials" Sun-
day, Feb. 11 at 1:00 p.in, on
Verona Lake, This event is what
everyone on campus who wishes
to compete in a speed event ha;
been waiting for. It is not a race
but a time trial, that is there will

be only one car on the track at
a time. Prizes will be given for
the fastest times,

A fee of $1.00 per driver will
be charged, allowing more than
one driver to compete in a single
car. The number of runs at the
course will be determined by the
number of competitors. The
course will be open in the morn-
ing for those who wish to prac-
tice. AH cars will have an equal-
ly good chance to win! Novices

pectators are welcome.

Friday could be another rough

night for the basketball Gaels

Toronto Varsity Blues, on the

basis of their last outing, will

provide stiff opposition. The

Blues are fresh from a 68-67 up-

set victory over Assumption. It

was the first defeat of the season

for the Lancers, who are riding

high in first place.

On the brighter side of

things is the Gaels much
improved showing of last

weekend. After losing at

London the previous week

by more than forty points,

they returned home and held

a strong Western team to a

ten point victory.

Leading the Blues will be a

pair of reliable shooters, Jerry

McElroy and John O'Neill. The
Toronto squad are strong on re-

bounding as they outduelled As-

sumption off the backboards last

weekend. The Gaels on the other

hand, never looked weaker in

this department than they did

against Assumption.

Queen's will have a full

contingent of players on
hand, Ted Norland will make
his first home appearance in

some time after missing sev-

eral games with an ankle in-

jury. Doug Evans, Gaels

rookie star, will lead the Tri-

color, If Doug and his mates
Mike Jackson. Al Raisbeck,

and Bruce Engel can come
up with a good team effort

they just might upset the

Blues who have not been
noted for their consistent

play in the past.

This weekend
th

hockey team faces

of the season. The
•ts

stiff,

to Hamilton to
team

tangle
unbeaten McMaster^ M^^'"'
McMaster has lost but
gue game m two

one 1-

Levana News
is away

and

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

Action this weekend
from Queen's with the Inter-

collegiate Badminton champion-
ship at stake and exhibition

games being played.

The Badminton team are
defending the team champ-
ionship for the third year and
the doubles championship
for the fifth straight year.

Members of the team are:
first singles, Judy Jarvis

;

second singles, Marg Ben-
son; and doubles, Heather
Beers and Anne Carter.

Judy at present holds the Cana-
dian Junior Badminton Champ,
ionship. and should easily keep
the first singles title in Queen's
hands. Marg. who held the first

singles spot last year, will this
year add considerably to the
strength of second singles,
fiounding out this top-notch
team, Heather and Anne will de-
fend the doubles title in which
Heather has shared for the last
two years. The girls expect their
toughest competition from the
Toronto team.

years

Besides the stiff con,
tionthe Gaels will take,

!;f-
ice without the aid of sev!*
al injured players. Bob Z'
mond injured an eye i^ n!!'
tice and he will be loj,

the team for a week, fiob^
the center of the Gaels C
line and he will be mUs^
Ron Kmney will attempt

t,

fill Redmond's open posin,,

and, if past showdngs are at

indication, Ron will turn
,

a stellar performance.

Pete Quinn is also injured

will probably be lost for ili^

mainder of the sea.son. Pet^

suffering from the recurrence

a knee injury sustained

playing football. Romeo U
seur, who had dropped ufi

hockey team at Chrislmas,

return to help the Tricolor if
as will newcomer Dick Pasl-

ski. These two men will ably

the void left by Quinn.

Coach Moon Flannigan is

at all pessimistic about tlit

sible outcome of the McMa
games. The coach admiis

the games will be tough, but'

feels that the Gaels are the i

to beat their opponent's "nl

en streak.

MOSPORT f/IMJ

After several iiionili- rlic
(

Club finally obtained films uf

second greatest sporting ev

in Canada 's history, tht Phj"

200 run at Mosport last J

Come out and see llie m

greatest drivers racing I"

ada.

This film will be shown Tfiu

day, February 8th at S:00 p.ni.

Ellis Hall. All arc welcome.

Fiesta
Tickets still available fuf

night and Saturday.

Fiesta
At K.C.V.I- - ^-^ I"

Tickets at the D"'"

Fiesta

The tournament is

held today and tomorrow

McMaster. and come

day evening. Queen's

to have earned their

St

Sail"-

hop*'

Badmintonstraight

ionship.

The Volleyball and

teams travel to Toronto

row to play a series of 83"'".

the

games, both the

Basketball teams

lull"''

Varsity squads.
'

have I";'

Western and beaten

Coming to Queen's . . .

RICHARD MALTBY
PETER APPLEYARD

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

at

T'he House Of Sourt^^

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI dial e-iin



Logic

Lecturer
. Dunning

Trust

-" Iciot
Hethent^g-

is'V'f' especially on

CilotLwork of

let a man earn
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APPOINT HEW MEDICAL DEAN

committee of which Dr. Banting
was chairman,

I-ie also was a nienibfr of the

Coniiiiittee on thi- Pli v-,inlcieiral

ETTINGER RiTIRIES IN JUNE
Dr. G. Harold Ettinger, MBE, BA, MD, CM, D.Sc, FRSC, is

Professor of Physiology and has been Dean of the Faculty of
Medicine at Queen's University since 1949.

Born in Kingston, son of a high school school prin-
cipal, he entered Queen's University first as a student in

the Faculty of Arts, graduating in 1916 with a brilliant

record. Enlisting in the Canadian Army, G. H. Ettinger
spent 1917 and 1918 in the RCAMC.
On discharge from the Army, Dr. Ettinger enrolled in the

Faculty of Medicine at Queen's, graduating with the medal in

physiology and numerous other academic awards in 1920.

He also was appointed a lec-

turer in the Department of

Physiology, so that he has been

on the Queen's staff for 42 years.

His post-graduate study in-

cluded a period at the University

of Chicago. Later, at the Uni-

versity of Edinburgh, he studied

under the renowned Siil Edward
Sharpey Schaffer.

Returning to Queen's in

1929, Dr. Ettinger was ap-

pointed Assistant Professor

of Physiology and lecturer in

embryology.

For five years — from 1931 to

1935 inclusive — he was on loan

to the Banting and Best Depart-

ment of Medical Research at the

University of Toronto as a re-

search associate. He worked with

Dr. G. E. Hall, later President of

the University of Western

Ontario, in the laboratories and

under the direction of the late Sir

Frederick Banting.

During the Second World
War he had a distinguished

record as a medical scientist,

working on problems of im-

portance to the war effort as

well as continuing his teach-

ing studies. In 1946 he was

awarded the M.B.E. for his

services to the nation during

the war.

Shortly before the outbreak of

war Dr. Ettinger had been invited

to join the Associate Committee

on Medical Research of the

National Research Council, a

Ettinger

Aspects of Chemical Warfare in

the Department of National De-

fense and he did considerable re-

search in this field during the

war period.

In research one of his spe-

cial interests is the physio-

(See Dean Retires, page 2)

Levana Polls
Tuesday, February 6 — Wed-

nesday, February 7.

Places:

10:00—11 ;00 New .\rts and

Dunning Hall.

11 ;]5_ 1 ;00 Ban Righ and

Coffee Shop

1:00— 4:00 New Arts and

Dunning Hall

S:30— 6:30 Ban Righ

You must bring your Year

Card to vote.

Qifeen's Debaters

Near Finals
Having won two debates from

McMaster and O.A.C.C.-Mac last

Saturday, the Queen's Debating
Union is now in strong conten-

tion for the Inter-Union Debating
League championship. Leader-
ship could be decided in two
debates between Queen's and
RMC this coming weekend in

Kingston.

This year the resolution used
in all LU.D.L. debates is: "Re-
solved that in order to defend

itself, North America is destroy-

ing its democratic ideals". The
Queen's negative team of Len Lee
and Rory Leishnian claimed that

an ideal is a model held in the

mind and therefore cannot be
destroyed. They submitted as

evidence that the majority of

iVorth Americans dismiss extreme

right wingers as fanatics; and
that McCarthyism is on the wane.

They upheld that our democratic

ideals are being strengthened as

on the international and home
scenes the Communist advance is

being reversed.

The affirmative from McMas-
ter claimed that anti-subversion

measures such as the Comniunisl

Control Act, the Smith Act, the

Quebec Padlock Law and other

similar legislation are destroying

the very liberties which they

were seeking to defend. In addi-

tion, the team contended that

groups such as the John Birch

Society and the Anti-Commun-

I
ist League were worse threats

to the North American democra-

(See Debating, page 2)

BOTTERELL BEGINS IN SEPTEMBER
Dr, E. Harry Botterell. O.B.E., of Toronto, has been appointed

Dean of Afedicine at Queen's.

Principal J. A. Corry made the announcement Saturday fol-

lowing a meeting of the Board of Trustees.

Dr. Botterell, who is Associate Professor of Surgery (Neuro-

surgery) at the Llniversity of Toronto and Senior Neurosurgeon at

Toronto General Hospital succeeds Dr. G. H. Ettinger as Medical

Dean, Dr. Ettinger. who has been a member of the Queen's Medical

Faculty for 42 years and Dean since 1949, is retiring at the end

of June.

Dr. Botterell, whose appoint-

ment becomes effective July I,

will take over his official dutie?

1 as Dean at the beginning of the

1962 fall term in September. He
will also hold a teaching appoint-

ment in surgical neurology.

In announcing the ap-

pointment. Dr. Corry said.

"Queen's is indeed fortunate

to have as a successor to

Dean Ettinger. a medical

scientist with the distin-

guished qualifications that

Dr. Botterell brings to his

new position. His work in the

field of neurosurgery is wide-

ly recognized within the

medical profession, as is his

long association with med-

ical schools and hospitals."

A native of Winnipeg, Dr.

Botterell is 56. He graduated in

medicine from the University of

Manitoba in 1930. He received

iation of North America, He
will become President in 1963.

His professional career, which

includes several senior staff ap-

pointments in hospitals has al-

Botterell

ways been closely identified with

medical teaching.

At the present time, he is Assoc-

iate Professor of Surgery (Neuro-

his M.S., from the L^niversity of I surgery) at the University o£

Toronto in 1937 and is a Fellow
j
Toronto ; Senior Surgeon (Neuro-

of the Royal College of Surgeons , surgery )
Department of Surgery

(1937). He is President-Elect ofjat the Toronto General Hospital,

the Post Graduate Medical Assoc- 1 (See Botterell, page 3)

Arts Open Meeting
All open meeting of the So-

ciety on Wed. Feb. 7th will hear

the nomination speeches of the

candidates.

Meeting at 6:30 in the Mc-

Laiidilin Room of the Union.

Ex-Premier Frost Opens
Gordon Hall Addition

!?!l!l?H!!_ASuccess, Kids Agree . . .

(^''^''^Vs^y^^'"'"^^^
Wide-eyed young visitors admire

"Hi-n... '^'^Ved by the Ouepn'q MeHirol Fncultv durinq
-QnZ i)^^

by the Queen's Medicol Faculty during
^Qi Open House Saturday.

PHOTOS BY FATERSON AND UNITT

The Canadian people iiiu^t

sess the present cost of the bare

essentials before giving in to the

pressures of a full welfare state

Dr. Leslie if. Frost gave this

I

opinion to an audience at the

I

opening of the new addition of

the Chemistry building here at

i Queen's, Saturday, February 2

I Secondary Education is

the most fundamental of all

Canada's requirements.
Cost makes it a great prob-

lem, but it is also our great-

est opportunity. Dr. Frost

continued, "Our survival in

the remaining days of the

twentieth century is going

to depend on the training

and development of our

human resources."

Non-Levanite Elected

Woiiitii ;ire iiioving^ iiiio jiLih

ill-;— at (Juceirs. loo.

Last week the AMS ex-

ecutive welcomed the first

woman representative to be

elected from any faculty

society Other than Levana.

She is Maureen Law, the new-

ly-elected Junior Rep. from the

Faculty of .Medicine.

Miss Law was previously pre-

sident of Mcdf. -fA.

Mr. Frost pointed out that the

money should be raised for our

essentials without any frills, in a

way "best calculated to avoid in-

juring either our productive ca-

pacity or our competitive posi-

tion. In my view personal income

and corporation taxes are already

too high and they are not the

source from which to raise the

amounts that are going to be

rec|uired."

He said we must both assess

what we have to do and set aside

what we can do without. To ac-

complish "Our objectives in edu-

cation and to pay for them we

are going to have i i do without

many things we umild like to

do".

Nominations
Le\ ana Nominations lor

Sr. A.M.S. Rep., vice-pres.,

secretary, treasurer, curator,

social convenor, Levana
Council pres., must be sub-

niiitcd to Pal Lamb, Baker

House, by Fri., Feb. 9 —
signed by 2 nominators and

nominee.

Election speeches at 4:00

p.m.. Sunday. Feb. 11 at Ban

Righ Dining Hall. Come out

and hear your candidates.

Vour Tricolor Now On Sale Yearbook Today
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Manitoba Meet Studies Africa
Hetherington

lo ddiiiinatc |i;ift of the ftilcr-

fe<l

The Second Ammal Conference

on Commonwealth Affairs spon-

sored by the University of Mani-

toba got imder wav on Tuesday,

January 23rd, This year's Confer-

ence was directed at "Africa in

the Cominonweallh."

The tone of the Conference

was set by the keynote address

delivered by His Excellency," wealth." He affirmed that Ghana

ation "the worst fears of

eralion were realized."

"Ghana faces neither east nor

west — bnl forward" according

lo Mr. William L. Tsitsiwn, Edu
cational Attache at the Enibn-fsy

of Ghana at Washington, who
spoke on "Ghana in the Common

A. M, Ngileruma, O.B.E., Niger-

ian Ambassador lo the United

Nations. Speaking on "Nigeria,

tlie Cummonwenlih, and Pan-

Africanism", His Excellency felt

that the "Nigerian example was
capable of extension to a wider

African contexl,"

He asserted that African

"non-alignment is dictated by

the reahstic acceptance of the

fact that we are engaged In

national emergencies." He
ended on a note of hope for

Pan-Africanism and noted

that Nigeria had begun to

move towards creating an

Africn Common Market.

During the session which con-|

iniied nniil the 27th of January,

evcral speeches and panels prc-

.ented a kaleidoscope of view-

points of African affairs. Donald

G. Creighton of the University of

Toronto History Department

spoke on "The Monckton Com-
mission and the Khodcsian Fed-

eration." In his presentation Pro-

fessor Creighton noted tiiat as

South African racialism began'

will find friendship where she

can find it and that "Ghana has

vested interests in peace."

A panel dealt with the prob-

lem of "Canadian Policy in

Africa." The major point bronglit

out was that Canada, a former

colony, a small but wealthy

nation with no colonial inten-

tions, is in position of great in-

fluence in relation to Africa. It

Canada wants lo prove to Africa

on a policy level lhat Africa has

moral rights and principles, it

can decrease South African
trade, and increase criticism of

Portugese and Belgian actions

in Africa.

In addition to this series of

presentation, the Conference was
divided into six discussion

groups. All the participants were

re(piired to present a paper in

a discussion group. In this

manner subjects such as: 'To

What Extent Was Economic
E.s|iloilation a Motive for British

Imperialism in Africa." "Chris-

tianity has done more harm in

Africa t ban any other single

factor," "The White Man has

Playe.I His Role — The Only

Future ?Ie Has Now is to Get

Out" and many others, were de-

bated. The problems facing Africa

were cerlainly brought into tliese

debates

(Continued from pag

He concluded, "Are we an

educated democracy ? Not yet,

but we are on the way".

The final Dunning Trust Lec-

ture will be given tomorrow at

8:00 p.m. in Grant Hall.

Quarry Deadline, Feb. 15th

Dean Retires

(Continued from pape ll

logy of the endocrine glands,

and he also has done con-

siderable research on prob-

lems relating to pulmonary

circulation, electric shock and

coronary thrombosis. On
these he has published nu-

merous scientific papers.

In 1946 Dr, Ettinger was ap-

pointed Assistant Director of the

Division of Medical Research of

the National Research Council

and this work has brought him

into contact with the leading

scientists in this field throughout

the world.

In 1948 he was appointed Dean

of the Faculty of Medicine at

Queen's University, a post which

he has held with distinction.

In 1958 Dr, Ettinger resigned

as Assistant Director of the Divi-

sion of Medical Research of the

SIGNPOST
Arts Society Elections

Nominations are being recciv-

«d for the positions of President

(must be in final year), Vice-

pres., (penultimate year). Trea-

surer (junior year) and Secre-

tary (sophmorc).

Nominations arc to be given

lo Derek Burncy before Tuesday
evening, Feb. 6th. Elections are

lo be held Feb. 13tli and 14th,

Tuesday
SCM Angola Study: Old Arts Sem-

inar Room. 7:00 p.m.
Jazi Club: Meets at 8:00 p.m. in the

Mu5ic Room of llic Douglas Library.
Informal talk,

Wedneiday
SCM Study: Tlic Renewal of the

Cliurcli: Lilurgy. 12:30 p.m. Room
210.

SCM Weekly Worship: Morgan Me-
morial Ciiapcl. 6:45-7:15 p.m, Scu'n^t
and Tcchnologj- and the Cliri^li.m

Joinl staff and student study. Union,
Conimillce Room 2, 9:00 p.m.

Queen's Ctiristian FellowsUp: Noon
meclinfj. Biology lecture room, Old

Arts building. Dr. G, Busli spe.iks

about prayer.

Thursday:
SCM Study; Of Luke — Acts led by

Prof. Parker, Lunch provided 25c.

New Arts, Room 101, 12:30 p.m.
The Bounds of Freedom : Bible

Study led by Mrs. Coleman. Leonard
Hall East Common Room, 9:00 p.m,

Thuriday, February 15
Spanish Club will meet in the Agnes

Eiheringioii .\rl Centre at 8 p.m.
Professor Andre Bielcr of tlic Art
Department will speak on tlie subject
of Spanish Painting. Refreshments will
be served. Everyone welcome.

What's doing at ALCAN for

UNIVERSITY GRADUATES?
Here are some of the booklets and brochures about
Ihe opportunities at Alcan for graduates. Please
write for the copies in which you are interested!

* Presenting Alcan lo Ihe University Graduale.

* The Role of ihe Physical Metallurgist in Alcan
and its Associated Companies.

* The Role of the Chertiical and Extractive
Metalltirgisi in Alcan and iis Associated Companies.

•kThe Role of the Mechanical Engineer in Alcan
and its Associated Companies.

* The Role of the Chemist in Akan and its
As.\ociaied Companies.

A.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

STAFF PERSONNEL DIVISION, BOX 6090, MONTREAL 3, P.Q.

National Research Council,

He was President of the Assoc-

iation of Canadian Medical Col-

leges from 1959 to 1961.

Chess Club Plates

In Tournament
Qiiccirs Chess club placed

third in an inter-collegiate tour-

nament, held last weekend at

McGill.

Eight players from Queen's

went to the tournament and

competed with players from

the University of Toronto.

McGill, and the University

of Montreal.

The scores were U. of iM. I4>^,

U. of T. 14. Queen's 10, and Mc-

Gill 9'/i. All eight players from

Qneen's scored points, and they

defeated the second place team

in their individual matches.

Party
itself.
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square
(skwSr) f «, [slang) One who is "out". Don't

be one. It's "in" to read Saturday Night. It's even "inner"

to subscribe. Do it now.

Send 0 postcord to 55 Vork Street, Toronto I. Pay Later.

ATURPAY \IGHT
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CI bit eocli week iutke Bqf/H

Bank of Montreal
A big Hep on Iho load to juceeii

\\ on earl/ bonding connBclion

You'll find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient:

Princess and Barrie Sts., in the "Y" Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Mp.

Main Office, 297 King St. East, at the market: T. R. FRANCIS, Mgr.

IBM

What IBM
can mean to the university graduate

To be associated with IBM is to become a part of a
business institution that is a recognized leader in a
dynamic industry.

It means working with a company that is continuously
expanding its manufacturing, sales and service facilities
and actually douhlinq in size every four years.
It means interesting career opportunities where ad-
vancement can be rapid, and where the linancial and
personal rewards are very high.

IBM has much lo offer

Engineering, Commerce or

Business, and Aria gradnates.
What can IBM offer yon? Write

for a copy of our book enlilled U^j^^^
"IBM" and see for yonrself. H^^^^^

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED fXliJiSun LllB Building, Montreal, Quebec, UN. 6-3051

Etulem District Hanagir—J. E. TapstU

'Trade Mirk
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Golden Words
THl

tHOIHHR'S CORHIR

*g'gineering Society News
M,. of

Thursday nighf ' -

-

:d to gi the

Cominittce

CO-

.
I

iP.iCEl',
Eiig'nccnng

M E
centered around

r;;'
;epresen.ative. Syd

report on the procecd-

,he
AMS mectmg of

lay
nig""

,
Society

ag«c'

tiical
Suppl- full

J^^en^bers decided to

U3 donation of one dozen

ot
"Parliamentary

Tat a Glance" to be dis-

„«1 among the execu-

members of the Alma

,l(r
Society.

uwiwn ^va* made which

^ [iill^
''That a letter be

totlie Chief of Police and

,

Prosecuting Attorney of

WIS sla'ii'B "^''^^ "'^ uphold

princililc of punishment for

uons of civil and criminal

ui Ihis nation, province,

municipality, and that the

of Police and Senior Prose-

l
Atlorncy be armed with

idence. The writing of

own bylaws is superfluous;

lie a pari of society".

itterell Begins
([Onliniifil from page 1)

From 1940-4S Dr. Botte-

served in the Royal

nadian Army Medical

irp, He held the rank of

intEnant-Colonel and was
it" in charge of neuro-
rgeiy at Basingstoke, Eng-
",f[om 1911 to 1944.

.Bolterell is married to the
fr Margaret Matheson,
tlfr of the hie Archbishop
Matheson, and they have

ctiiidreri, Daphne and Jocc-
Hii hobbies are sailing and
H

In order to expedite the pro-

posed changes in Freshmen Initi-

ations, President Mike Bennett

ruled that there was no constitu-

tional rule to prevent the board

from appointing the Chief Vigi-

lante from members of Science

'65 who wished to appear before

the board. In previous years the

Chief Vigilante has been elected

at a year meeting of the prospec-

tive Sophniores.

Eng. Society Elections

Ail Engineering classes

have been cancelled on Wed-
nesday, Febrnary 7th from

II :00 A.M. to 12:00 noon in

order that all Sciencemen

may hear the candidates'

speeches and vote in Grant

Hall. The polls will open at

11:00 and remain open until

12:30 P.M.

AT THE cobm:r Of

SYDENHAM *ND WILLIAM STREETS

REV. J. A. DAVIDSON
MINISIEft

Mr. Davidson will deliver a

series of sermon -lectures on

Christian Marriage
on the following Sunday

Evenings

lUh FEBRUARY
"On Being Ready For

Marriage"

18th FEBRUARY
"Handling The Normal
Tensions of Marriage"

2Sth FEBRUARY
"When Marriages Bend

And Break"

4th MARCH
'The Christian Wedding"

THE SERVICES
BEGIN AT 7;30 P.M.
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What About Civil Engineering?
Civil Engineering is an old

profession. Its history is marked
by many nionmnenis to the skill
of builders in the societies of
past ages. The Egyptians con-
structed their pyramids of mas-
sive cut stones. Solomon's Tem-
ple at Jerusalem is another ex-
ample of a great engineering
feat. The Romans too were ex-
cellent Civil Engineers. Caesar's
Rhine River Bridge and Had-
rian's Pantheon, a temple built

aronnd 120 A.D., are evidence uf

their engineering ability. Today,
as in history, monnnients to the
achievement of a Civil Engineer
are to be foHn<l in all cities and
towns. The satisfaction one feels

after finishing a building ur any
other type of engineering work
is tlic fact that he can say, "I

built it".

The Civil Engineer designs,

constructs, and maintains engine-

ering works. He is not, as so

many people think, the burly

lumberjack behind a transit on a

construction job. Surveying is

only one aspect of his university

training. He cannot build or de-

sign a bridge or nmlti-torey

building without a good working

knowledge of Physics and an ap-

preciation of the materials he is

using. This is the reason why
the first and second year student

interested in Civil takes such

courses as Chemistry and the

Strength of Materials. The stu-

dent in first year may ask why
his initial course in Civil is sur-

veying. This is for purely eco-

nomic reasons. Most companies

hire students in Engineering for

this type of work in their first

summer. The second, third, and

fourth years of Civil at this uni-

versity are very wide in scope

providing the graduate with a

foundation of knowledge in struc-

tural design and theory, hydrau-

lics, soil meciianics, surveying.

Athlonc Fellowship Award

John Conradi, final year Engineering
Physics student, has been awarded this

year's Athlonc Fellowship for Queen's
University. Selected to receive one
of 30 such awards, worth about $3,000
plus travelling expenses and tuition

over a two year period, Mr. Conradi
plans to attend either the Imperial
College in London or Cambridge Uni-
versity.

This year John has been Science
Athletic Stick on the Engineering Soc-
iety Executive and has been active in
several sports during his four years at

Queen's. In England John plans to
trade his skis for a course in semi
conductor electronics.

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In oil your Dry Cleoning, Pressing and Shirt Laun-

dering requirements our store at 314 Borrie Street

neor Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cieland & Flindali Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

"If he makes it there by six o'clock,

I'll eat my bustle!"

But getting there fast is no problem at all. by TCA. Economical, too.

^O'wilton/Toronto to Cargary $158.00
Economy Return Fore

(Even Less on Excursion Doys)

TRANS-CANADA AIR UNBS

AIR CANADA

and an introduction to such ma-

terials as concrete and steel. With
this small ainonnt of knowledge

he will be able to start his career

in any of the many brandies of

Civil Engineering.

Most graduates in Civil

Engineering are employed in

some sector of the construc-

tion industry. They may
work in a consultant's or an

industrial design office or be

a field engineer supervising

a small engineering project.

Many graduates will be con-

nected with the design, con-

struction, and maintenance

of highways. Usually they

are employed by a govern-

ment agency, such as the On-

tario Department of High-

ways.

The young engineer interested

ill hydraulics, the study of the

beliaviour of fluids and how to

control them, might work for a

hydro-electric power company

designing a power dam, its pen-

stocks, and turbines.

Only a few of the opportuni-

ties in construction have been

noted. With an e.\panding coun-

try such as ours there should be

CFRC
Wednesday
8:00—Dunning Trust Lecture

Thursday
6:30—Speak Softly

7:00—The Sound of Music
7:J0—Calendar and Prograniinc

Highlights
7;JS—March Time
8:00—Show Time — Gigi
8.30—Perspective 'S2 — The Impact

of Evolution on Contemporary
Though! — Prof J. A. Kcast

9:00—The Living Classics

Von Suppt—Queen of Spades
^[endclssolln—Midsummer

Night's Dream
Bruch—Scotlisli Fantasy

11:(10—With You ill Mind

an almost unlimited demand for

a good Civil Engineer in the con-

struction field.

Many Civil Engineers are

employed by municipalities.

With more and more techni-

cal problems to be solved,

large engineering depart-

ments have become a neces-

sity in most cities and towns.

Here the engineer would be

involved with such things as

water supply, town planning,

street construction, and pos-

sibly public utilities. As our

laws become more technical

the need of Civil Engineers

as city employees and coun-

cil members will increase.

Civil Engineering is a reward-

ing and satisfying profession,

well worth the thought of tak-

ing as a career. Although you may

not rise to the fame of the archi-

tect and Civil Engineer, Frank

Lloyd Wright, anything is pos-

sible.

Glenn Amell

Classified
For Sale

1960 Nash Melropolilan, yellow and

wliilc hardtop, 50.000 miles; phone

Don Blair. Smith Falls 28J-12S5.

Typing

Typing in ray home. Thesis, notes,

essays, etc. Phone Mrs. Bolton,

2-29S7.
Money

Would you like to earn $5 00? Just

volunteer to clean up alter Polynesia

\MS Formal, early Saturday morning,

Fcbruarj- 34, Coulacl Nancy Stewart

al 8-3697 and remember — JS.OO is

worth 2 or 3 hours sleep (or lack of it).

Loit

At Open House, string cultured

pearls. Sentimental value. Please call

I pair girl's figure skates. New Arts

Building on Thursday afternoon. Gail

Wilson. Ext. A<>7.

Found
Man's ring. Washroom at Gordon

Hall. Apply basement.

TROUSER SPECIAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds

regular to $20.00

S12.95
2 pairs for $25.00

103 PRINCESS STREET

Royal Canadian Navy

Officers will be here

to tnterviev/ and counsel students interested in a

sponsored education and a coreer as an officer in

the RCN

February 7th-8th
at 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Make on appointment for an interview through your

University Placement Officer at:

Employment Office, Students' Union
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Just The Facts
Wc heartily commend our AMS President, Stewart Goodings,

sponsor an inquiry into
for his initiative in getting the AMS to
the rnnning of Technical Supplies, and the Engineering Society
for Its promise of full co-operation. Everyone sccins to be agreed
that the campus bookstore is not doing as good a job as it could
and should, even with the facilities it now has. It would be most
regrettable if yet another year went before a workable solution was
found, smiply because the studenis of Queen's could not decide
whose job it is to look for solutions,

_
There should be no question that the AMS has the right to

mform itself about the activities and policies of the Service Control
Board. In the first place, it is under the aegis of one of the student
societies of Queen's and for this reason falls within the province of
the AMS's Jurisdiction. In the second place, it has a monopoly
on what is an essential commodity on any campus: textbooks. It is
not always true that students can take their business elsewhere,
for professors supply lists of required texts to Tech. Supplies before
the beginning of the year, in the expectation that Tech, Supplies
will stock the books in sufficient quantity — and in sufficient time.
Other Kingston bookstores, in the same expectation, do not stock
them at all. Hence the effective monopoly; reason enough for bring-
ing the management of the store under the surveillance of the one
body which represents all the students of Queen's.

At the same time, there is no reason for the Engineering Society
to feel affronted. The AMS is not trying to take over Tech. Sup-
plies. Few students would want to see the Service Control Board
radically reorganized, let alone put out of business. Most, however
would like to know just what is being done by this student-sponsored
organ whose function it is to cater to students' needs.

Many Applied Science students now running for offices in the
Engineering Society have made improvement of Tech. Supplies
a major plank in their election platforms. More power to them ' The
AMSCommission of Inquiry ought to be very interested in what
they have to say. and the representatives of Arts and Science
Medicine, Law and Theology may have profitable suggestions of
their own to make to the successful candidates. If the commission
can bring back positive evidence that reform is under way theAMS's part may end then and there. No one will have been hurt by
having the facts brought to light.

Split-level Politics
Queen's has had its first Model Parliament election under the

new_ dispensation which excludes alt but nationally recognized
parties from the balloting. The results are perplexing.

Before Christmas, an observer on this campus assessed the
feeling of students about national politics in general, in response

U"i^'^"ity Press. On this basis he
predicted a 40-40-20 split between Tories, Liberals and New Demo-
crats ,n the Model Parliament elections. The actual division of
the popular vote was 40.3 percent for the Liberals, 36.? per cent
for the PC s and 23 per cent for the NDP. The prediction wasmade before any platforms had been announced or any campaign
speeches given - in other words, it was not made on the basis ofanything that the campus politicians had done. They went through
their campaign rituals, and got a result remarkably close to ;vhat

opmious. Vi,^^,

choice. "
'"tk,

Frankly,
stud^n,

„,iv
appalled at the

responsibility
d,;

Hey Stewart! I've got a line on the book-addict exploiters!

Faith, Fanticism And Incest
Editor, Journal:

Miss Rupka's letter to the

Journal did not surprise me : there

has never been a shortage oi

narrow-minded bigots whose lim-

ited intellects, incapable of grasp-

ing the subtleties of irony, arc

compensated for by raucous voices,

generally raised in defence of their

version of Vegetarianism, John
Birchism, 11th Day Adventisin,

Swedenborgianism, Flat World-
ism, Anti-Vivisection, Prohibition,

Racial Purity, or Holy Writ. Such
fanatics, whose fanaticism is very

often a product of warped child-

hoods or malfunclioiiing glands,

are as a general rule humourless

and. since they cannot understand

a joke or detect serious questions

couched in a whimsical form,

usually interpret anything hum-

ourous as mockery.

I would not indict Miss Rupka
as a rabid crackpot, for her letter

may have been written in haste,

or resulted from genuine, benev-

olent stupidity. Presumably, how-
ever, the Principal of the Theo-
logical College stops to think

before he sallies into print. The
most charitable interpretation that

wc can put on his letter is that he
cunipletely endorses Miss R"s

Still Uneasy

was forecast.

In our opinion, it was the campus politicians of the Conservative

l"rmrT, iT"'/"'r^°"'''
P^^^""^ best-reasoned plat-forms The Liberals digressed from the policies of their counterparts

in national politics as much as the others; only in doing so theymnaged to say very little that was either original or specific. Con-sequently we cannot believe that the Queen's Liberals won the

wo"keVout.'''°"
°" ''""^'^ °' '""'^

Two conclusions are possible. Either the Liberals sold theirIdeas better, or else Queen's students elect their Model Parliament

rather th 1 TT""'^ S^'"^ °" O'^^warather than what is said here at Queen's. We are inclined to thinkhat the latter is true, and that the Liberals made the most of heact by using a large volume of literature from Headquarters fortheir Queen s campaign. That is to say, they "sold" other people'sIdeas and et it be forgotten how unsaleable their own gooJs w eNow Lester Pearson, Paul Martin and Company "^have someexcellent ideas; and if the Queen's students considered themselves tobe voting for these gentlemen we applaud their decision. B t thepoint is^that they were supposed to be voting for Douglas McCallaSusan Dexter et a
. Or were they? This is the insuppor^blc ambl'guity of our Model Parliament which this year's reforms have donenothing to remove.

We suggest that if Model Parliament is to be kept on itspresent basis, wi.h "local" partiese excluded, then we should gothe whole hog and require our campus politics to toe the na ionatparty hues strictly. This should not banish all originality f om ,c mpa,g„s and debates for any politician needs to exercise original,

w

i ."r !!^. r ''^""^ ^"^-^l^^' And perhaps par^of the Model Parliament session could be set aside for a wide-open

tt:i:i r;;:Li7"^""
'-'"^ ^-^^

Editor, Journal:

We do feel slightly reassured

by Mr. Franchuk's reply to our
article; but two of his points make
us distinctly uneasy. The first is

the suggestion that "wc should not
criticize the faculty of Arts and
Science". We are well aware that
of recent years this faculty has
taken on some of the properties ot

a sacred cow. It is well known
that Sacred Cow needs prodding
occasionally: particularly in so far
as it is time that the Arts disci-

plines lay less stress on organi-
zadon and particularization than
the practical disciplines of Applied
Science. I challenge Mr. Fran-
chuk to deny the following four
facts: first, that it is possible for
an Artsman to get a degree on six
hours of work (excluding lectures)

per week; second, that average
Artsmen seldom read more than
four intellectual books outside their
own courses per semester; third,
that the shameful apathy of Arts-
men ot reputedly wide interests

Apish
Editor, Journal:

I have four students in my house
(2 girls and 2 men). AH are very
nice. Unfortunately for my state
of mind, I occasionally glance
Ihrough a copy of your Journal
and never fail to be disgusted
For one thing, why try so hard
10 be funny? But this sex question
brought up by Dr. Koch - wliat
a fool the man must be. Has Ir-
no knowledge of hygeine? If
anything ^yas needed to prove the'
theory of evolution, this has
clinched it. We are behaving more
and more like our ancestors, the
apes. I will conclude by saying
that I am not an ancient Victorian
but have two young daughters.
J. at one lime, had planned to

them to Queen's but I

shows itself in their failure to

attend debates; and fourth, that

mutual intellectual interests are

quite e.xcluded from the ties that

bind the "hims and hers" of this

campus.

The second point that shocked
us was Mr. Franchuk's attitude to

a second-hand book store. He
mentioned with a good deal of

pride Pickwick's, Smiths and Tech
Supplies as being useful stores:

hut anyone acquainted with a
really first-rate bookstore will
realize the severe hmits of these
three stores and the difficulty of
browsing in Tech Supplies. The
adrantages of a second-hand book-
store is not that it supplies text-
books. That is beside the point.
A University in a country of un-
fnl filled potential like Canada
should give its students a spy-glass
to sec the real life of this century
the ideals of its best men, the ima-
gination of its leaders. A second-
hand bookstore provides us with
an opportunity to buy a wide range
of recently-published and old books
at less than half the price of the
new and to look into new
avenues of thouglit which are often
quite ignored by our lecturers
One might add that new books
though all very well, are often
very expensive: and often the best
books are out of print.

If there is really no use for a

Baroque theolog}'. 'When he heaps

benedictions on this militant
"Christian" who remembers "The
wages of sin is death" but con-

demns Mr. Barclay as a "depraved

individual" regardless of "Judge
not lest ye be judged", then he is

revising the teachings of the Lord
with a complacence which reminds

mc of H. L. Mencken's definition

of .'\rchbishop : "an ecclesiastic

who has attained a rank superior

to that held by Christ".

Perhaps years of tlic intellectual

incest of our local, isolated com-
munity of saints, the Theological

College, have blinded Dr. Andrews
to the fact that some people have
doubts which need to be answered
in a reasonable fashion. While
"definement of taste" may play a
part in a university education,

stimulating formative minds into

asking cjuestions has a more im-

IKjrtant place. Judging from her
letter, Miss Rupka's mind would
seem to be prematurely calcified.

She has no questions—only an-
swers which she insists on re-

iterating, however irrelevant they
may he to the question at hand.

The blind faith of a closed mind
is all ver>' well, but I wonder what
value will be placed on faith which
has not been tempered by the
flames of doubt? A condition of
petrified hysteria recalls the line

from Hamlet, "Me thinks the lady
doth protest too much", and raises

doubts as to just how deep tlie

roots of the faith this hysteria
protects may go.

Ten years may mature Miss
Rupka. but what hope can we
extend to Dr. Andrews?

Tom Eadie

Vote!
Editor, Journal:

This letter is addressed mainly
to the Ereshcttes who will phy
such a big part in voting for the
positions on the Levana Society
Executive. There is a big respon-
sibility on your shoulders because
these people are representing
your interests in far more exten-

secoiid-hand bookstore, then there
'"^'^ ^^^^'""^ j"^* residence,

send

wonder ?

Kingston.
'Mrs.) M. Jones

IS no need for a university. We
may as well go to a high school
or a finishing school or get happily
though ignoranlly, married at the
age of seventeen. We charge the
Arts and Science Society with
standing still, with apathy, and
suggest courage as a substitute
for conformity.

May we suggest a survey to
discover the reading habits of the
Queen'sman as a practical first
step to be taken by the Arts and
Science Society.

Martin Ware,
Roger Bell.

You have three voices on the
AMS in persons of your President,
Junior and Senior AMS Repre-
sentatives. You can sec how im-
portant it is that these positions be
filled by responsible and capable
people. Since you elect them it is

your duty to pay attention to their
platform, qualities and degree ol
maturity, It is also your duty to
vote only if your research has made
your vote meaningful. Take the
time to make this more than a
popularity contest or be concieii-
tious enough not to vote at ail.

Nancy Stewart,

Janet Cummins.

responsible
adults

leaders of society

'

gent human beings,
h,,,,

t-o recent campus
balj,

ever we are asked 1,,"^

society to exercise J
privilege, our duty
be sure that i, i,

trivial matter, and>vc.h
every effort to use

o„r
democratic po^ver

thought it to be irivial,

At university,
votings

allot a certain sum ot

the good of all, or voli,

representatives to a ih
liament are both as ir
iiiatter as anj'oiie of us

It is a fact that Mwj,.,

ment provides t.wllent

for those of us who shjll [

one day to "staml up

counted at the call of .\lr,S-

There are over 30 Qiiew's

uates in the Canadian l\-

Common right now.

But just take a lotik^

lasting record of irre

the recent WUSCrcfcrmd

was "YES", but 91 per

intelligent human being)

to let the rest of iii d-

total of ONLY 300 .

OUT OF 3,300 VOTED,

right?

The Model Parliameni <

put the Liberals ahead w'l

servatives. Fine! But ft'

of Queen's responsible

cided not to esernse ilidi

cratic privilege, leavirg i

LOOO of us to make uptJif

of 3,400, Is diis right?

This is making a farw t

elections, and this farce a

more unbearable wlien

sponsible leaders of i

claim they did not have I

had to cat), they diil nt*

what was going on (the/

even care to find oulj.ll'y

know where to vote C'l^yJ

not give a darn), or ihey

know for whom to vote i

not even know which

power in Ottawa, we

What is more inipor''

every one who does

carry on his shoulders

«

responsibilities ol

ten other people.
F^nW^^

not like taking so

sibility.

At U. of T.. bee."^^^

voting, communis

s

get enough scats m W»

men to make themselves

and here, on our own

years ago, a referendun|

NO because
"'"'f

opposed voted andjno

in favour preferr«i

go ahead, and thcij

because their fust «

Here is a cliatlensje

body: should

Communist P^^t)---^

run in the next f
^ j

willing to lay 3
y,,;,

unless the
so-calie

^^^^^

citizens of tonioffo^^ ".^j,^;

and use their
nirt

pti"'

then tl"

leas
right to vote,

party will ^^'i" ^' ;:
'

vote. If this IS tl'^^^,..,.)

you prefer, then i^'^^

'

and watch others
vo^'

Gerard

Russe"
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\ciiiikcst Hctc ^^^^ ^^^^ ^a/tf/y?

Jff said to a friend lately. "Everybody should rea<
so-and-so, voii now li^v» , ^ i , . , ..

[irav

.
^,„,,anv comprising

Stratford

pr''';'„,,„V"i>

t'"
p u(

Shakespearian

G^'VI'd hvMi^-l>=''^"
Lang,

'^j:;;, director,
this com-

;i,i
<He

process of tourmg

,.aeral title, "Two

"5 af
Sliakespearian

'"'sir
Ungham lias ar-

I
evenings of light en-

One of then,, more

nthc-r, consists

„„.,l reh.ar.ar in which

,L ,n strecl clothes, will

ilirtclpr ill shaping and

dping
scenes toward their

sfnliUion on the stage. The

in
whicli tile actors will

1
costnmcs drawn from the

rhrairc ivardohc, will con-

,j scents in their finished

11 ItadinK
players, all of whom

apprcd in past productions

( Festival, will participate.

sbs Raiii and Bmno Gerussi

ljuin iliose already announced

Christmas, Leo Ciceri,

Diinat, Pat Galloway,

1 Hall. Michael Learned,

llisin N'edles and Kale Reid.

ihf first one, the players are

iscovered on stage, discussing

Shakespeare's comedies and ex-

changing ideas, sometimes with

highly conflicting and humourous
opinions, as to how they should he

staged. Under the guidance of

their "director" (to be played hv

Douglas Rain
) ,

they drift into

scenes, or portions of scenes, from

some of the better-known comedies

and romances to make a point.

There is, for instance, the Masked
Ball scene from "Much Ado About
Nothing." the Quarrel Scene from

"A Midsummer Night's Uream,"

the meeting between Benedick and
Beatrice in "Much Ado About
Nothing." and the first Katherine-

Petruchio scene from "The Tam-
ing of the Shrew."

The second programme is de-

voted to the theory that Shake-

spear believed in the superiority

of the female over the male. Linked

by a narrator, who cites chapter

and verse to substantiate this

theory, there will be, in the first

half, such sequences as the weeding

scene from "Much Ado About

Nothing," a scene between Viola

and Orsino in "Twelfth Night"

and the final banquet scene from

"The Taming of the Shrew" in

costume. The whole second half of

this evening will consist of "The

Merchant of Venice", including the

trial scene.

Review
Til predict the outcome of a musical comedy from reviewing

;iirfss rehearsal is not always an easy matter, particularly if

jdiess rehearsal is chaotic as is usually the case. To be correct

\m\ predictions is indeed gratifying.

Fiesta is indeed a success. So many things that appeared to

;3bit in the rehearsal sparkled when there was an audience
Itcfiinf;, listening and laughing. The timing, which was not too
jifactury Tuesday was excellent in performance.
More jonings: The chorus during "Little Girls": excellent
ort for the leads, splendid; enjoyed "Twisted" even more;
ade X was inspired; best voice in the whole show: Laird

l"jussen. ;i very pleasant, full voice: Garry McNcelly was his
^'riotous stage self - well done; that love scene was steamy

Friday it was incendiary.
Jhiishow is good, but it is long. It needs some drastic cut-
^Pariicnlarly iu the first act. Although a certain amount of
^^Sfound material must be covered in the first act, much
f Pr^ent material could be condensed for the sake of move-

the show.

l)ou'"'-|'^''"^-'^^'"'^'^''*"^
°" ^ ^'^^y successful production. Those

I
"ot see this comedy missed an excellent show.

Anne and Keith Andrew.

^0 Queen's . . .

RICHARD MALTBY
PETER APPLEYARD

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

et

® House or SQtin^s

^he Mutual Life
"FRANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Head

Waterloo, ontahio/established issg

^'''^NCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST
f^ANAGER

TEL LI 6-1405

A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

^ ^ ,'*0UCHTON, B.S

REPRESENTATIVES:

C.L.U.— Res. LI 8-4552

^^EPHem ; '^^'^NEDY, C.LU.—Res. (.1 6-0032

Z 1°^'^HT0N, B.A., C.LU.-Res. LI Z-7602
EMMETT ADAM - Res. LI 2-6782

If you have said to a friend lately, "Everybody should read
o-and-so, yo„ „ow have a chance to n>ake your wish known to tl
wuole campus. The Features Page will be publishing book review
witn a difference next week: you, the readers, are invited to sen
n. a review of a book - novel, technical, or text - which has in
pressed you this year. (Like, man, "Books that have changed m

The object of this feature is to provide an enticing list
of books which would entice a person interested in your
particular field to gain some knowledge of your chosen
subject. Also, any recommendation of novels which have
impressed you will be gratefully received.

Submit your reviews (somewhere between a page and tw
pages 111 length) to the Jomml office, labelled "Read any gon
books lately?", by Sunday, 11 February.

We hope to have all departments represented, as well as
few reviews of fiction.

The Editors, Features Piui

2uoiel

"Contrary to the unsophisticated suggestions of melodrama,
to rule is not so much a question of the heavy hand as of the firm
seat."

Jose Onega y Gassci

At The Gathry
CERAMICS — BATIKS — ETCHINGS AND LITHO-

GRAPHS. February 5 to 22.

For this varied exhibition, work has been brought together
from different sources:

THE CANADIAN GUILD OF POTTERS exhibited at the

Eighth International Exhibition of Ceramic Art in Washington,
D.C., in 1961, when Canada was the featured country. We are

fortunate to he able to display the selection of work, by potters

from East to West in Canada, made from that occasion.

BATIK WALL HANGINGS come to us from Mexico where
they have been designed and made by two Americans, Janie Rhyne
Wise and Jack Marlowe Wise, under the name "VAKF'.

THE INTERNATIONAL ETCHING GUILD present a

group of Etchings and Lithographs by contemporary artists, in-

cluding work by Foujita, Hayter, Krishua-Reddy. Leger and

Lurcat.

Dr. Angus exhorts Ken Barclay and Frances Dunn
to greater things.

Ken Barclay and Frances Dunn
head the cast ot Queen's Drama
Guild's production of Molicre's

"The Imaginary Invalid." trans-

lated by Orris Bishop,

The production will include mu-

sic by Dr. Graham George, chore-

ography by Nancy Chapman, the

whole show being directed by the

indefatigable Dr. Angus.

The other members of the

cast include Marilyn Miller,

Patrica Gore, and Peter McLaugh-

lin, all of whom have been seen on

stage at Queen's before.

Moliere's purpose in "The Im-

aginary Invalid" was, and is. to

amuse, by the presentation of a

universally recognizable type, the

hypochondriac.

Performances will be in Convo-

cation Hall Feb. 15. 16 and 17.

Higher Illiteracy

Another in the recent outbreak

of danuiiiig criticisms directed at

our educational system, has come

from Dr. Murray Ross. President

of York L'niversity.

He has accused Canadian uni-

versities of breeding "higher

illiteracy", by producing stu-

dents "who are encapsulated by

a higher specialized interest."

Dr. Ross stated ihat education

is impossible if our capacity for

clear thinking and understanding

of new ideas is liniited to our own

field of specialization. "Too much
of our education is focused on the

possession of more and more

knowledge about an increasingly

hniited field. In the modern world

this is not adequate."

Our verj- existence may well

depend on a capacity for imder-

staiidiiig people whose beliefs and

attitudes are very different from

our own, be stated. In view of this,

Dr. Ross proposed thar higher

illiteracy was just as great an

impediment to effective comnuuii-

cation as the lower illiteracy related

to reading and writing.

The presentation may be a bit

strong, but the implication is

justified.

"Something Is Rotten"

Speaking at Carletoii University

this munth. the nal

By Sandra Low

of NFCUS, Walter McLean,

charged that Canadians are prac-

tising a snbdc form of apartiieid

with regard to the education of t!ie

Indian and Eskimo students.

"I could comit the number of

Indian students attending L'ni-

versity in Canada on my ten

fingers," he staled. "Indian stu-

dents are regarded as second class

citizens in Canada, The only time

we give Indians any recognition

in Canada is when we have a

holiday. We pull them off the

reservation we've delegated them

to, dress them up in a colonrful

garb and stick them in a parade.

We let them sit on a reservation

and give them concessions. pro\ id-

ed they don't mingle with liur

NOTICE
Students of Qneen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

xccHMicAL. sui>i>l.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Your one stop laundry shop
0 Coin Operated Laundry

# Dry Cleaning

• Drop Off Laundry Service

0 Shirt Laundering

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET I Between Alfred and Ffontenac Sts.)

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Wi

"It is no wonder when they do

come into society that they are

unable to fulfil their proper role.

We have isolated four or five

percent of our population. Some-

where down the Hue, somediing is

lotten."

Wig Wag

Carleton L'niversity students

have taken matters into their own

hands. They have set up a system

of protection for cars at the level

crossing on the access road to the

university. The action was promp-

led by a car-train collision at the

crossing last week.

Their purpose is the installation

of electric signals at the crossing,

WIG WAG stands for WE
IXSIST GETTIXG WITH A
GOXG.

GIFT PROBLEMS

Spearn's of Kingston

'The Gift Centre'

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434
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POTLU C K
By Steve O'Leikin, Sports Editor

The Effects of Separatism
What would happen to sports in Canada if the separatist move-

ment were to succeed? This is a .juestion which occurred to me
after reading the book Why I am a Separatist by Marcel Chapiit.
After due consideration, the following took- form.

When one thinks of La Belle Province and sport
together, he thinks first of the Montreal Canadiens . . .

Les Habitants ... or as they are known in New York . , .

the Flying Frenchmen, (as opposed to the flailing French-
men who play for the Rangers.) In Toronto they are les
Sacre Fran;ais . . . just as in Montreal, the Maple Leafs
are les Sacri Anglais. Turnabout is fair play, you see.

If Quebec Province became a separate state, it would be
unsafe to continue the National Hockey League. Think what would
happen if there occurred another Richard Riot. Maurice the Rocket
is gone? All right then, it would be a Plantc or a Provost Riot,
(somehow it doesn't seem quite ihe same does it?) Can't you
picture it now? Instead of Molson bottles (brownies of course)
being thrown empty through the store windows on St. Catharine
street, they would be filled with gasoline, a rag stuffed in the end.
lighted, and thrown as Diiplessis cocktails.

If Lou Fontinato (Canadiens) elbowed Doug Harvey (Rangers)
m Madison Square Garden some night, it might provoke an atomic
war. Why somebody could get killed!!!

But hockey is only one spori. Let us lake a look at football.
Two teams, the Montreal Alouettes and the McGill Redmen will
be our subjects. Undoubtedly problems will occur. The leagues
may even be forced to disband. You see, there will be a serious
immigration problem. How will an American, playing for the
Ottawa Rough Riders be able to get to Montreal. First he will
need a work permit to play in Canada. But then he will require
passports, birth certificates, innoculations. X-ray proofs, and an
international drivers licence just to travel to Montreal for the day.

Closer to home (Kingston I!), think what such regula-
tions would do to McGill weekend. Can't you just see an
immigration officer trying to push his way up the aisle of a
CNR day-coach? His question will be asked only in French.
What will be the answer of some poor frosb, fresh in from
the plains of Saskatchewan to the questions:

1.) Comment vous appelez-vous?

6tli

B-BALL TEAM DEFEATS TORONfn
ICE SQUAD LOSES TO McMASTr

.... .. — Tj rM_i. Ti
The McMaster Marauders

have still lost only one game in

the last two years. The Golden

Gaels traveled to Hamilton this

past weekend and were shut out

Friday night by Ihe Marauders

4 to 0. Queen's lost to the same

team Saturday afternoon by a

6 to 3 count.

The Queen's scorers were

shut out for the first time

this season on Friday. The

Marauders shot in three

goals in the first nine min-

utes of the first game, Mc-
Lellan, Griffin and Pond
were the fast scoring trio for

the home team. In the second

period Brown scored to

make the final score 4 to 0.

Queen's outplayed their op-

ponents at times but they

were not at all accurate

when aiming for the goal-

mouth.

By Dick Donnell

Friday night the Queen's Golden Gael put on
of basketball which enabled them to defeat the V
the University of Toronto, 6S to 60.

^''^">'
Btiic,,

The Blues coming into the game had been called
unpredictable team, and an off night could have b

^^""^

for the defeat, but the Gaels think that the win
better Gael team.

The Gaels played one of the best team effort
Passing was superb with only an occasional mistak ""^

in the third quarter). ^""051
of

Al Raisbeck

2.) Quelle age avcz-vous. mon gar^on?
The poor kid would be scared silly. He might even get the
wrong impression about college and go home . . . that would
be terrible. Massive Trauma (at least I think that's what
the Limehters say).

And just for a minute, let us surmise on the fate of the EPHL
The fans

'

not have

Saturday Queen's was able to

penetrate the Jlarauder defence

for three goals, hut McMaster,
led by McLellan (5 goals and 1

assist) and Randall (I goal and
4 assists), doubled the Tricolor

total. In the first period, McLel-
lan scored two to give the home
team a 2-0 lead. In the second]

stanza .McLellan completed the

hat trick while Larry Dinsmore
put Queen's on the score sheet

with a goal assisted by Mc-
Dougall and Windover.

Apology

The sports staff of the Jonninl

would like to offer its apology tn

JOHN MACLATCHY. Hi*
wonderful pictures appeared on

our page last Tuesday without a

credit line. Thanks John, for a

job well done. We won't forget

you again.

The defence kep, tk„

,

at bay, forcing thV
'

'em lo

Doug Evans

A Sport Is Born

m section 14 would be positively heartbroken. They would
anyone lo jeer at. Their oh so nice anti-racial slogans

would fall on deaf cars, for any French-Canadian player would bei
crazy to come to Kingston. Why should he? No human being
should be subjected to THAT kind of criticism It's w '

life even to yell Allez, Gros Jean!! at Frontenac games.
Yes, Separatism could have far-reaching effects

more than even Dr. Marcel Chaput might visualize.

In the third period, the Gaels
crept to within one goal of the

Marauders as Howie Green scor-

ed with Bob Carnegie picking up
the assist. McLellan then potted
two more and Randall added an-
other to give McMaster a 6-2

lead. Andy McDougall closed out

It's worth ones!^'^*^ scoring in the game's dying
seconds making the final score

-McMaster 6 Queens 3.

tewn and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

The Queen's Jaurnol is

proud to announce that the

Athletic Board of Control

has now decided to carry out

a rapid expansion of the in-

tercollegiate athletic program
at the university.

The student body has long

been agitating for an improved
and expanded athletic schedule.

It was argued by the students

that the academic calibre of the

university has suffered under
extremely high standards that

have been maintained in recent

years. This intolerable situation

is directly a result of the lack of

stress on athletics, these same
students argued. '

It was further pointed out that I

there

I

coercive a

United Sta

ere many dissatisfied stu-

dents who had been ruthlessi

OOKSHOP l4Moni,MlSl.

Queen's defence failed in both
games to keep the McMaster
forwards in check. McLellan in

particular, took advantage of this

lax play. Several of the McMaster
players including McLellan and]"'^ because there were so

Hob Pond also play for J
^f"'

P°^'t'°ns available. The stu-

Iton ^v- .
""'Ments urged that unless new

iton Ked Winps of thp - ...
sports were mitiated to provide
positions for these students they

would be inclined to lake radical

steps — possibly even enter into

agreements with the

les.

To combat the first situa-

tion the board has decided to

raise the calibre of all the

existing teams. This will be
done by providing for team
practices to run from 9 A.M.
to 4 P.M. The players will

then attend special classes

from 4:30 P.M. lo 5:30 P.M.
In this way, not only will the
calibre of the teams be in-

creased but, at the same time,

the abnormally high academ-
ic standards at Queen's will

take a step in the right direc-

tion — DOWN.

I

uuu j-uuu aiEo play for

I

Hamilton Red Wings of

OHA Junior league.

Girls Win Badminton For
Fifth Straight Year

cause

been

16S Prificfss Sh eet
dial 6-2261

Can

You
Pass The

Gemology Test?
Unt..-; )r,u possess iW kno>vltdge

of what makes a diamond fine

and worthy tif invcslmcnt, you
must depend on your jeweler

lo guide you. Our long

experience as Cpmologisis and
our inlegrity arc the safeguards

you cjn Itusi

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
lhamond Merchants

CERTIFIED -qpGEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

The Iniercollegiaie Badminton
team made a clean sweep in the

I tournament held last Friday and
1
Saturday at Toronto. The four-
some won every game they play-
ed to retain the team title for
the third consecutive year.

Heather Beers and Anne
Carter gave Queen's the
doubles title for the fifth
year. Other team members
were Judy Jarvis at first sin-
gles and Marg Benson at
second singles. Toronto plac-
ed second in the tournament
but did not provide the stiff

competition expected by the
Queen's team.

In exhibition

onto. Queen's

Action on the necessary intro-

lyjduction of new sports into the
refused positions on intercollegi- program had been delayed be-

the board had previously
unable to discover any

sports worth beginning. Thanks
are due to the AMS film pro-
grammes who unwittingly pro-
vided the board and the students
with the obvious answers. Im
mediately, after seeing the two
short subjects on the AMS film
program shown last Friday, stu-
dent emotions were strongly
aroused in support of the two
sports.

The first film dealt with a real
wild elephant hunt, including a

I

treacherous capture and a reliev-
ing return to civilization. The
second short dealt with the re-
claimation and reconstruction of
Goa bird hones from swamps.

The board has enthusias-
tically responded to the pop-
ular agitation by initiating
both elephant hunting and
Goa bone reclaimation as in-
tercollegiate sports.

This ii another first for the
school that played the first ice
hockey game in Ontario.

action at Tor-
Basketball and

Volleyball teams suffered defeat
at the hands of the Varsity
teams. Queen's guard line seem-
ed unable to keep Toronto's ac-
curate shooling forwards awayi
from the basket and scoring 43
points to Queen's 29. Of the six
Volleyball games played, the

Queen's team managed to win
only one. The Volleyball tourna-
ment takes place here at Queen's
'lext weekend with Western de-
fending their title against Tor-
onto, XfcGill, McMaster, O.A.C.,
and Queen's.

,

from outs.de where
thei,

,

curacy was greaUy dim
:

Queen's on
hand was able to
the Toronto defenceTn^
a much improved T
ability to Z^ tZT'
The first half set the p^^,t>e game, ^^h,ch was J'though scrappy at times nJ

took the lead early anj ,
time was ahead 29-U

[|

time, however, the mari
been whittled down sliehil

35-24.

The second half saw y,e,t
open the gap again uniii

tb

were ahead 54-34. Theiuhttiri-
pace and lack of bench sin

began to show as Toroniu ;|o

began to gain and the gapd
to as near as 61-54. Withonlj

min. and 33 sec. left in the
|^

number 44 (Al Raisbeck) kl
out with the score 64-56.

Barry Stone and EntH
Engel proved their value loj

the team with 10 and 1!

points respectively. Al Raii-j

beck picked up 20 points,]

Jackson 13 and Evans 10.

Ted Norland who maclehisfiii

appearance for Queen's lliis je

was used only sparingly and onf

picked up one point, on a foil

Ray Basanti, a rookie irom th

Soo, who played only biitlljj

the second half injured his la

leg in a scramble iinJcr iM

basket.

The shooting accutacjj

which was mentioned earlietl

can be seen by a companwo

of the foul shooting as wt"

as the improved score, 0!

17 foul shots 12 were
j

as compared with 7 out olH

last week. I

The high scorer for thf M
was number 44 Jerry McIU'l

who picked up 20 points and ff«

incidentally also fouled out (a

sec. left in the game).
]

The final score
j

Queen's 68, Toronto 60 !'
i

you added up the in^'^'^H

points it comes to

Queen's plus 2 points awaffl^

ed for basket interference W
|

Toronto),
|

The Gaels go to Mo"'r»

take on McGill Wednesday "6

1

Apartment To Be"'_^^^^

Anyone interested i" r^"^,"

three-room apartment ^^j^

month for the

months of

Douglas N,

at the business

Jaiinial.

reniainiiV-
colli"!

Woods al M
office

' '

PAT TON'S clJfitiJRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

I" by 10:00 a.m.; Ouf by 5:00 p.m.
TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleamng In Tmit,
349 PRINCESS STREET

STONES
FLOWER SHOP^

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON. O^^^'

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

DIAL LI 8-4292

'V/h

PHONE 8-6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
ere a Troditionol PRESTIGE PrevQ Is"
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SMASHES LOOKING GLASS
LEVANA FORMAL CANCELLED

Levana Formal Convenor, Sylvia Bell, announced early today that tonight's
formal would hove to be cancelled because Alice stepped through the looking-glass.
When ovailoble (or comment, she was quoted os saying, "I am sure the Engineering
Faculty is responsible for this vandalism. They feored that their formal would be once
again surpassed."

Here is the police report on the catastrophe:

nfessions Of A Vampire
ore . . .

Ifodrag myself out of my coffin fairly early this evening

10 be a rather busy one. Levana Formal night has

lid I jusl can't resist the temptation to mingle with all

(oplt

!

ncJ I'j gti a date with some of the likely looking cam]
111 none of ihem came through,

tried an Artsman with I

Englisli accent and
md miles of capillaries,

Ealmorp Hambone. He
asitJe that night to make
his bathtub, (Must be

an intellectual pur-

" I phoned a marvel-
'ed-blooded, all-Cana-
fw'>all player named
O'Connell. Watching
P'^y football made
"="6 in my hair do

I was terribly dis-
"""^ when I found out
'P'""*<i-,o his land-

J''""^

to persuade a

^ ^ so fniied. He was
^^'^^ded chap ^ Sandy

'^member being at-

"i^gnificent jugu-
;^;vas going to

"'«'«n to his

be investigat-i

com-
but I

the

chewing Ban Righ meat,

doubt, r had to spend an hour

filing them down.

I'm really very proud of my
new Charles Adams shroud. It

should cause a mild sensation at

the dance because it is so . . .

Speaking o£ the dance, the

theme is quite hopeful —
"Through The Looking
Glass", I hope this means

there will be a lot of mirrors

around. It could come in

quite handy in case I have

to make any quick slashes

for sustenance.

There are a few pre-fornial

parties tonight and I have de-

cided to take my date to Prokop's

for dinner. The only thing I'm

worried about is Drake's reaction

when I order my steak raw.

Maybe I can say I'm anaemic.

Weir it's nearly time to close

in on my victims . . .

JUDY PLUMPTRE
PHOTO BY DON ERASER

Judy Plumptrc is the Lesiiiia

I
Society Executive's new presi-

dent. Judy, a third year Honours

French and German student,

succeeds Pat Lamb at the end

of February.

Elaine Knox was elected Jun-

ior AMS Representative, and

Jmly Nichols Chief Vig.

t bit

care

long as

I'aring

(lane

pretty

"1^',
[ „

my teeth

^ blunt fro,„

An all-car allert went over the

police radio at 1 :20 a.m. today.

Search began immediately for

the fugitives, believed to be hid-

ing in the vicinity of Queen's

University. They were discover-

ed in Grant Hall, and subse-

quently taken to police headquar-

ters where they were charged

with wilful destruction of the

looking-glass.

Attempts to question the

group proved baffling. One
member refused to answer

on the grounds that he would

cast bad reflections on his

name. Another young man.

using the name Tweedledee,

commented concerning the

damage, "If it was, it might

be; if it were, it would be."

The mob's moll was this young

girl named Alice. Police files re-

vealed a record of delinquency

;tnd petty crime.

1 1 proved impossible for the

iTir|uiry to carry on. They seemed

[11 become united in their efforts

!i> confuse the police. Any ques-

tums produced answers v^hich

'^re backwards and incompre-

nsible. When asked if he had

rticipated in the destruction,

veedledum replied, "Contrari-

svise."

Ahce admitted having led the

group into Grant Hall. "Go

ihrough the glass, and then break

it," she had ordered. "The time

had come," the police chief said,

"to talk of many things. Where

and when did you hide the wca

pon?" Alice replied that the

Pawn had hidden it in the Red

Room two hours before the

crime, "You're talking nonsense,"

the chief shouted at her, "But

have it your way." Alice, indig-

nant at such an accusation, said,

"It can't be my way, everything

is the Queen's way."

Sure enough, they were all

playing the same game.

Further investigation reveal-

ed names such as Knight,

Bishop, Pawn, and Rook,

After further checking, a

constable found that a simi-

lar group had also made a

move to capture Mumey
castle last spring.

Damage was considerable ; no

e-xact estimate has yet been made.

The only casualty occurred when
Humpty Dumpty, a delicate fel-

low, attempted to climb to the

tower of the building to keep

watch, but slipped on a crack in

the stairs. "AH the king's horses

and all the king's men, couldn't

put Humpty together again."

Confessions Of A Vampire
After . . .

There are a few minutes left before sun-up. My fingers are

still tingling, so best to write it all down now.

It was a very interesting evening! I found out a number oi

things about the human race that I never knew before.

To begin with, my date looked

ACTUALLY, TONIGHT . .

Vampira Rises

The Levana Formal of 1962

has been planned so that Pat

Riccio can bring you through

The Looking Glass into Carroll's

fantasy world of color and e.\-

citenient.

I You will pass through a mir-

Irored portal into a darkness il-

[luminated by the bright gala.\y

of stars above. Through the inys-

terious greyness you will discern

many shadowy images depicting

the various adventures of good

old Alice.

From behind the inebriated

Pawns will flow the excellent

music of Riccio and his musicians

framed by a gigantic chessboard.,

A myriad of revolving mirrors

will reflect and distort the glid-

ing figures below.

Those of you who are yet to be

overcome by the splendor of the

ballroom, are left with no choice

but to descend to the congenial

atmosphere of the drinking room.

There the Jabberwocky will

maliciously entice you to be

swept away by the spirits of the

evening .... And then we dare

you not to be wobbling on your

return.

So dance your hearts away as

Levana urges you to partake of

all that awaits you tonight at,

Tliruugh The Looking Glass".

rather promismg when he came

over in a black coat lined with

red. Imagine my disappointment

when I discovered that the red

lining was only his faculty jac

kct. When I asked him if he

didn't mind being seen at a for

nial dance in his Arts jacket, he

just said, "What, nie worry?

can't decide whether he was just

trying to be witty or really

thought that way.

The temptation to dance was

almost irrcsistable — the pro-

gramme was excellent. The band

played from a mean "Corpuscle

Corumba" to a 'Moon Over the

Gravestone'.

The scene in the drinking

room reminded me of the last

Bloodsucker's Banquet, All

the mernbers of the "Help

Stamp Out Thirst' society

were there. In the midst of

the frivolity I forgot myself

and asked for an 'Incarna-

dine Cocktail'. Fortunately,

nobody had ever heard of it.

As a matter of fact nobody

knew what incarnadine

meant!

At one point I got really bored

with my date and decided to fol-

low a large group of girls to find

out where they were disap-

pearing to. I found them all in

the powder room. It took them

about an hour to plaster that

green mould all over their eye-

lids. It only took ten seconds to

get it off!

A meeting of the minds must

be taking place because everyone

seemed to want to hang on to

her victim (partner). They didn't

want to give any reasons so

neither did I — but a couple of

them were willing to fight.

I really enjoyed the decor-

ations, although the big

wooden post standing on the

stage covered with mirrors

made my lymph run cold.

After the formal there was a

party at one of the residences.

When I was there I ran into a

fellow that looked suspiciously

Haemophiliac, He was a little

drunk so he didn't feel a thing

when I dug my forefinger into

his. As a consequence, it was a

pretty profitable e\eTn*iig, but I

have a hangover from too many
"Bloody Marys*.

At 5:30 I decided to pull the

lid down and go home. The sky

is now beginning to look a little

red. (Love that colour).

So—back to the satin ! !

I

I

Arts Society President

j
The ,-\rts and Science So-

j
cicty suspended its constitu-

Vampira Sleeps

lion in part last Wednesday

and acclaimed Dave Wil-

loughby President for the

1962-63 session.

tOOD DRIVE FEBRUARY 15-16-17
1
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Female President To
Present United Front

Twij montlis ago my mistress nuivt'd inio tlic W'liite House
as President of tlit USA. I was so pleased that she was elected I

did two backward somersaults riglit on llie White House lawn.

Since she's been in office we've beeii really busy. Last week
we went to the UK and she introduced me to all the new female

representatives. We had a really nice tea party and, after much
dchatin^r. decided that this year the UN would present a united

front — two-piccf dresses are no longer in style!

My mistress was having
real trouble with Congress
when she first got into office.

There are no females there

yet (jTiy mistress intends to

change that soon) and so

when she tried to pass a bill

which gave every woman
over 18 a monthly clothing

allowance, they refused to

pass it. However, my mis-

tress is a very shrewd wo-
man — the next time she
went to Congress, she

brought the representatives'

wives with her and it was
not long before the men saw
the light.

The new president has hit upon
a unitjne way to end world crises.

Already her policy is beginning
to show effect. Soon after she

obtained office she invited Mrs,
K. to tea. The two of them talked

for a couple of hours and agreed
that all this fuss over disarma-
ment was useless. The only way
to solve the problem was to hide

Mr. K's vodka supply until he
decided to get rid of his nuclear
weapons. Only last week we
heard that Mr. K. had decided to

discontinue nuclear testing-. He

must be a pretty thirsty man by

now

!

My mistress has revolutionized

the trading system of the free

world. Female apparel, cosmetics

and other such necessities are

now able to go anywhere in the

West without tariffs. In order to

appease those who were against

this very sensible move, milady

decided to raise the tariffs on
luxuries as pipe tobacco, cigars.

Stetson hats and other such fri-

volous items. Her income from
these tariffs more than offsets

what she loses on the others and
in addition she has all the women
of the free world on her side.

But of all the innovations that

my mistress has introduced since

she has been in office, the on

that I most readily endorse is her

policy of exchange canine stu

dents. Already when I go to class

I am able to practise my French
on Gigi from Marseilles and im
prove my accent while talking

with Anna, a pretty German
shepherd. In four years my mis-

tress can count on my vote and
also those of the rest of the dogs
in the U.S. We never had it so

good

!

Woman Re-organizes
Construction Job

It's been a year since Mr. B. died and Mrs. B. took over the
project as construction boss at this camp. At that point, affairs
began their inevitable progression from the bliss of male efficiency to
what must be called the ulcer-spawning state of female organisation.

Her first project was the renovation of the entire camp.
What before was a nice, squalid, comfortable mess hall now
sports taffeta drapes and a chandelier. To make matters still
more chaotic, she introduced maid service in the barracks.
While this has eased the burden of the bunks considerably.
It has also produced a certain element of distraction among
the men. Not only are the maids strictly off limits, but the
Playboy's Playgirl has quietly been packed away

However. Mrs, B. hired a
French chef which improved the
food cnormouslv

, .
and, in part,

took our minds off the maids.
We were coming along nicely

with the bridge until Mrs. B,
took over. First, she didn't like

the colour
. . . but Shocking Pink!

Then she decided the plans of the
bridge weren't to her taste. What
was a nice, conventional bridge is

now—an arc. Personally. I think
it looks ridiculous — a short
bridge like that climbing upwards
on a steep incline and dropping
down so abruptly ~ but Mrs. B,
declares it to he the "prettiest
bridge in the world",

Now, Mrs. B. is a gregarious
type, and this trait manifests" .11:11, He might kick the
Itself in an mfcrmmable round of bucket and leave us at the mercy
tea parties, to which we are reg-

'

ularly invited. If our manners are
not quite up to scratch, Mrs. B.
then extends an "invitation" to

attend her sewing classes for a
couple of weeks. Some of the men
are actually proud that they can
sew on their own buttons, but I

think it's a waste of time.

The trouble with the whole
system is that nobody wants
to complain. Mrs. B. is such
a sweet old lady, and those
maids are — well — real,

anyway. I guess we'll just
have to muddle through until

the bridge is completed.
But from now on. I'm not

going to work for a boss who's
married

of Ills wife.

^omfA Frustration
Februory is the monhunt month, breeding

Demonds to frenzied octivity, orgoniztng

Frustrated socialites ... we Levonites, stirring

Dull females to the mole boit

We'll be glad

We'll do something

We'll do what is time consuming . . .

Worm, wosted hours — lest we be frightened

By the horror of our own mediocrity.

To dccorote ,to moke toy stars

To creote a fantastic bouble end

We ore amused now.

But Ir ken der vork, ich nowk. Now

We must do it.

Between the idea and its execution

Lies the effort

—

The problem of creating on ordered toy microcosm

Of the universe

Beneath the square tower phallicly pronouncing

Our own sterility.

While all the committees come and went

—To snore the male with female scent.

Whot grows from that budget limited?

So little — like on expensive gown

Without basque. Doughter of Mother,

A ten per cent discount, you say?

We will sell you poper and paint

Staple guns, wire and cheesecloth

We have finished with the toy.

We ore from the Arts Formol Committee,

Ir ken der vork, ich nowk ich now.

And so the committees come and went

Nostrils flared to the mole scent.

We're out of staples. The thread is gone.

But we hove o thousond feet of tinfoil , , .

If we moke three hundred

Small, double stars

And two hundred larger stars — Here!

Put them at two foot intervals.

Five thousand square inches

Of mirror

Clued to a rotating, erected column

—

The very stuff of female fantosy!

Through the Looking Gloss . . .

The committees come and went

Hot on the male scent.

It was suggested

That Freshettes be requested

To help ... but Adeloide basement is cold

Are you going?

Me? I'm importing — 50 mony do, yes ... 0 hot one.

On Soturdoy the committees dully slept

Nostrils soted with the male's scent.

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
MINIMUM $1.00 PER PERSON

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - M

Dancing In The Colony Room
HOTEL LA SALLE

'
KINGSTON

Dance

Programs

PRIMTEIRS Printing of

Phone 8-4114 Every Description

ilanips' (Blitirrlj

HECTOR REV DESMOND C. HUNT

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY llTH
8:00 o.m. Holy Communion

for Canterbury

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion
11:00 o.m. Morning Prayer
Opening of the Parish Mission

Sermon:
Rev, A, LcDrew Gardner

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer
St. James' Series:

Sermon: Bishop of Ontario,
Subject: "HaB The Church

Anything To Say"

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour
Parish Mission Each Nieht

7:4S p.m.

S»ii5pnt|am Attest

to WlLLliM STBECTS
A. Davidson
tNISTER

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY IIth

U;00 o.m. "Baffled By Your
Own Behovrour"

7:30 p.m. Christian Worrioge
(2) "On Being Ready For

Marriage".

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship
in the Church H ouse

Evi-ryoiie Wflcome

Rev. Max V. Putn^'am"""
MINISTER

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 11th
11:00 O.m. Morning Worship
Rev. Douglas Stewart, B.A

v\ee^''
"'^ ^"^"^^ ^"^^

Scrmon: "I believe in the
Church".

2:00 p.m. Y.p.S, will conduct
Worship ot C.N.l.B.

7:00 p.m. Evensong Worship
Sermon: 'Beyond BeUef Into

Trust".
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.-Prayer,

_______ Bible Hour

Qllialniprs

AND BARBIE STS,
F. SANISTEn, DO.
MINISTER

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY IIth

11:00 a.m. Old Words for a
New Day

(IV) "From Romans Eight"

7:30 p.m. The Greatest Ser-
mon Ever Preached (VI)

"Blessed Are The Pure In
Heart."

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial liivitalion to

all Queen's Students

ARy,

Ladles' Space Fashm,
Right Out Of World

For six months now I have been prepari
to the moon. As T am a woni

threat on the highways
an and therefore J

I have never , husk

Sonig with nie

"^ke a better i„
^^^^moon people if j '"^i

his arm. Howt
"'anage all rj ,

- A in se,foou >
adaptability,

Weil, I've p^, .„

er.i

3«andgetn>y;vj;;;i
for n,y .sojourn

o.i ihe,^
me on your T\' S?.

fo

that m

never even dr"
they want me to drive this big noisy thing to t/^*'"

^
^'t

telling me 1 should push the little red button fa 1

for that, and so on but it's all so confusing
j dou'""^' '^^

they're talking about even though I told them
I

' *

K
I don't want them to think I'm just a dumb

bloiKi"^'^'^^'^'"!

Thank goodness I don't have — ^'

to start the machine by myself.

Apparently, all someone has to It's too bad""

do is count from one to ten back

wards and push a button and off

I go. I don't think I could even

do that though — I'd be sure to

press reverse or turn on the di-

rection signals.

I had a real fight with the

men who built my missile.

They wanted to paint it grey

but I finally persuaded them
to paint it fuchsia (my fav-

orite colour). Inside I had the

upholstery done in white and

red, the walls are knotty pine

and the floor red tile.

My .si)ai-e suit was grey and 3

sizes too large. I looked like a

shapeless balloon. However, I

changed all that. It is now grey

with red trimming and I altered

it so that it fits like a dream
didn't like the pants on it s

cut them off, made a cute little

skirt out of the material and had
enough left over to make a hat

too. I don't know what to do with
the helmet though. It doesn't fit

over my hat and I simply can
take it off in order to put on that

fishbowi. Maybe I'll cut the top

off the helmet so my hat will

show through.

Next week I go on the big
trip they tell me. I'd better

get busy and move all my
clothes and things Into the

"ship". I hope they've given

all across the
couiiirv

you 11 be able to sec i,.,— it's so cute.
I

, . - can
t

I

.t to those SKociJ
people. Imagine

livin
j]

that time and not
,

o\'er to borrow
from us.

Dream Aloj

With Me.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED fO

Only Coca-Cola gives you that

REFRESHING NEW

FEELING
. . . that special zing that makes
you fall in love with living!

Get that look-alive, be-alive sparkle
with ice-cold Coca-Cola!

-me noriil i borlovM ipitkllnj minx.
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MANDATES:

£,cr^f; is
urged tl.a

note of these and

Tliat tlic poet

dim the

1 Milk
Triic-k.

That the Law

cM'it^t
!.u.usl.-

ty^^; cUungj-ies.

7 Tliat love scats

«ff;„ tl.c
Uo..gh'«

:i.-n..rthe.e„.

1 Library
lover^:

subi—Resolved : That

contests be waylaid.

—Resolved: That the Service

Control Board be niider the ans-

piced of Lcvana, for efficient and

personalized service.

—Resolved : That Queen's

Model Parliament replace Dicf-

cnbakcr's Muddle Parliament in

the ne,\t Federal election.

—Resolved; That the N.U.C.

network continue its soap opera

series "Will he or Won't He?"
concerning the prollem of John,

his missile and his jonrncy.

m ?os\ims
.11 vviii"

iwsitions arc

;S,;.U^chand-

Manager

It^tption
Convenor

S^A M-S- court
.

'mm*' and AM-stant

CoMHiion Managpr

Nisht Convenor

I si Police

Classified

Wanted

Toronio lliis aflcniooii.

ilatc cvptnses. Suki Kalkiicr,

i-\m.
?ot Sale

BOOTS, new. -i'r in, liiiiid-

ntm modd: TAFF RFXOU-
„rds; Ki.rXTRON'lC

HGVN', l''fil mode!, Iiargaiu; 35

II! Camera, fully aulo-

Klii Sdincidcr f:-',8 M'idc aiiglt

thrill. Phiiiic .'-0703,

For Sale

ril louiiiaiii and IikII iioini pens,
I'arkcr (il. Waterman's.

Joiters, and several more. All
mndiliiin. Call (1-7374 niiytiinc.

Milestones
Births: Snzy and Sam Sopho-

more, nee Freahctte, announce

the birth of a daughter, Sindy.

on February 8, 1962.

Married: Melvin Frnk, most

eligible bachelor of the Art's So-

ciety : and Sehna Scragg, sc.\y,

sophisticated soph ; he for the

1st time, she for the 7th, Selma

is well known for her procurabil-

itv.

Divorced: Donald Fleming by

John IJicfcnbaker on a charge of

menial cruelty. Wailed John:

"He won't agree an election

should be before the farmer sows

his oats." Pretty wild ch?

Divorced: Sam Sophmore and

Suzy Freahctte, on February 9th,

1962. Purpose of marriage ac-

conii)lished.

Died; Dead, early this year, of

fatal disease Twistitis, the Rock

'n Roll Club, dearly beloved of a

few, and left to inonrn is Cryin'

Bockranc.
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Cfrc
Friday:

6:30—Dinner Dale
?:0n—Hie Bands
7 Campus Topics

Di.xicland jazi;
8:15—The Science of Life

Our Wildlife Resources — Dr
Curran

8:,i(l—Studio Tlicatre — Queen's
Drama Guild Plays — Molierc

');00—Concert llall tialuring-
^Ih Century Trcncli Music
Debussy- Slrinjr Quartet
Havel—Piano Concerto

1 1 :U0—Till Tomorrow

Saturday

:

1 ;(I0— Mastcrworks featuring at 145
Haydn—The Creation

5:00—Interlude
6:00—Sweet and Low
7:00—Old Favourites

7:J0—Calendar and Personality

7:'15—The Ja/.z Scene
R:30—Saturday Concert fcaturinR

Ravel'? Daphnis and Cliloc
Suites 1 and 2

y,jO— Music liound the World —
Africa

10:00-Nig|,i Music
l]:((0—Soniids That Swinj;

12:00—To Your Taste

1 ;00—Starlit'lU Serenade

Sunday:

y:00— Musical Panorama fe.iluriuB the
niusic of Corclii:
Concerto Grosso No. 7
Concert Royal No. 3

I2J)0— Classics by Rci|ucst

i:0O—.'Sunday Concert fealurina
Mascagni—Cavalleria
Buslicana

4 :jO—Kiuisslou Fran^aisc

5:00—Deutsche Scndunp
Rainer Maria Rilkc
Reading of "The Cornelt"

QUARRY
Onarry, the Ouceii':^ slu-

dent literary mgazine, has

extended its deadline to

Feb. 15. Fssays and short

stories are especially de-

sired.

Tuition Rafne

Thf AcM^nlapian Society Building
Fund is holding a tuition raffle for the
year 1902-63. Regardless of faculty,

the pri/c has a cash value of (500.00

which will more than pay for tuition in

many courses. Tickets arc available

now from any medical student.

Survey
Completed

In December an article ap-

peared in the Journal, entitled

Levana Athletic Uoard of Con-
trol Referendum

: Questions and
Facts. It's purpose was to in-

form Levanites of a question-
naire set-up to obtain general
opinions on pertinent subjects

concerning the LAB of C.

Shortly after, every fifth girl

in lf''/io'j IVhcrc was personally

canvassed by board members.
The total number of completed
questionaircs was 185. The fol-

lowing is a summary of the

results obtained.

It was found that 76% of

the women contacted were
interested in intramural and
intercollegiate activities. A
small number wanted to see

the women's athletic pro-

gramme reduced. However,
the majority thought that

the activities offered by the

LAB of C were sufficient,

and some wanted new sports

such as fencing, field hockey
and gymnastics added to the

programme. The results also

showed clearly that only 9%
of the women students want-

ed to give more funds to the

men's programme.

From the results, it was dis-

covered that almost half of the

people contacted did not know
when the various intramural

sports were being played. Grea-

ter co\erage in the Journal, and

more e\ten3ive contacting by the

Athletic Sticks were two con-

crete suggestions which will help

the LAB of C to solve the prob-

lem of advertising.

The majority of women (70%)

thought that there should be no

restriction as to the number of

intercollegiate sports a girl may

play in one year.

Hearf fund Campaign Begins,

Door-To'Door Canvass Planned
The Heart Fund Drive is on

the road again! This year the

Canadian Anny will be taking

moving pictures of the canvas-

sers as they go from door to

door in Kingston.

The five men in charge are

Bob .\laudslcy. Chairman, Brian

Heiuien, Harvey Brown, Mort

Lechter and Bob McMillan co-

chairmen, all of Meds '62. There

will be 18 team captains in charge

of the 650 canvassers. The facul-

ty representation will he as fol-

lows: Science 100, Arts 110, Meds
130, Levana 150, Theology 25,

and I-aw 25.

Fach studetit will be given

kits by their team captain and

Eng. Society

Elects New Pres.
Doug Does was elected the

new president of the Engineering

Society in Wednesday's election.

An average turnout of 53% of

the electorate gathered in Grant

Hall to hear the elfction speeches

and cast their vote.

Mr. Does protnised to take a

great deal of interest in the pro-

blem of Technical Supplies and

the Employment Service durinf

his reign of office which com
uiences March 1st.

Also elected on Wednesday
were Jim Gilmour as Vice-presi-

dent : Peter Barr, Secretary

Peter Dey, Senior AMS Repre-

sentative; Brian Greenleaf, Sec-

ond Vice-president; Don West-

ern, Assistant Secretary ; and

Jim Bayne, Treasurer. The elec-

tions for Year Presidetits, Second

Year Representatives, Science

Athletic Stick and the Science

News Editor will be held later

this month.

SIGNPC§T
Friday. February 9
The AMS Movie has been changed:

"Very Important Person". Thues: 4.00

|..ni. :u.<I 7.00 p.m.
Saturday, February 10
Dance: On to Wonderland with Don

.MrCallum's Orchestra in Grant Hall,

9 - 12 p.m.

du MAURIER

we major

in

fashion

You'll find the sports-

wear fashion you want

ot . . .

118 Princess St. Dial LI 2-4901

Ncvjman Club: Skatinfi party, meet
at Newman House by 8:15 p.m. Ad-
I'mission SO cents. On Sunday, Feb, II

—Newman Mass in St. James Chape!
followed by Communion breakfast.

Guest speaker, Senator Wall of Win-
nipeg,

Sunday, February It

The Students' Memorial Union
Buffet Supper: Wallace Hall. 1st sit-

ting at |i,m.. Jnil -iitiii',; at 6.oO p.m.

Sl.-'j |T-r iiLr^oii -Mi.vie-.

SCM Supper Meeting: i: lections. St.

Jam.:. Church Hall. 4J0 p.m.
Tricolor Autosport Club: First an-

nual ice trials al Hi.n\e Lake. livery-

,int \\elcomc to participate. Ivntry fee

SI.

Monday, February 12

Student Religious Liberals meet in

le.Veill House, North House Coin-
moil Room 5 p.m. Mr. M. Mahoney of

KitiHstiin speaks on Bahai, Everyone
wckonie,

Thursday and Saturday. Feb. 15 and 17

Plan to attend the WL-S Symijosium
un International ,\ffair^ — Latin

.\nierie.n Continent in Chaos? Sec
'1 nesday's Journal for details.

will canvass one block in the city

after dinner on Sunday from 1 :30

on. They will report back to the

Students' Union with their

money, which will be given to

the team captains. T. R. Francis,

Treasurer of the Heart Cam-
paign, will receive the money

from the team captains.

An urgent appeal for cars, and

for drivers for outlying areas is

extended to Queen'smen. For

further information call Bob

Maudsiey or one of the 4 co-

chairmen.

Look For The Bottles With

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA
ELDER'S BEVERAGES

NOBODY TELLS ME

WHAT TO DO

BUT I'M TELLING

YOU

Being modern,

of course I

make my own

decisions
about' every-

thing, all

through my
busy and fun-

filled life.

But then, some

people, especially

younger ones,

hove to be told to

try the modern

way, the nicer

way, the woy of

freedom. They

can't make up

their minds; they

rush busily about,

c 0 n s ti I t i n g

mothers, friends,

doctors. All to no

avail. What a dt-

Icmmo!

Then you see the

light — the an-

swer lies between

the pages <if the

Queen's Ji'iiriiiil

— indeed it could

hordly be missed.

Naturally with
this authoritative

endorsement, their

Indecision is

ended. And off

they schuss and

rovort. They love

being active.

Jon't you?

QUEEN ST.

ECONOWASH
ON QUEEN STUEET

between tarrie and Clergy

OPEN

24 HOURS DAILY
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The Yearly Mirror

All libel ^iiits slioiild be ilirccltd lo j. c. If Jan Cummins skips

tin: country, }oii cnii contact her funr associates at the Fort: Mad
Mary Lazier, Judy Plumpshrub, Her Lowness Sandy ;iiul Naughty

Nancy Langford. hhiw may also be divided ainuiig: Nancy Ed-

wardson, Poppy Gemmcll, Judy Goring, Sue Dexter, Amelia Smith.

Joanna Anderson vanijicd the cartoons,

Male a^^^islaiice (we ctieated) was solicited. Thank yi

and Allan. Stewart supplied coffee and sympathy.

To all those who mnnied the bidnitc soil Wesday nilc

. . . pass the Madeira, tny dear . . .

f9il

Rick

hie

Woman And Education
"To he wrung on l!ie fiLiidanicntal problem of man-woman, to deny

the abysmal antagonism, to dream of equal rights and t ipial educa-

tion is the mark of a thinker who is shallow in instinct, who should

be looked upon with suspicion ... he is dangerous." I'riedrich

Nietzsche has been noted, upon occasion, lo have over-staled liis

case. However, il is hrcominj; evident that Ihc female attending

miiversily is often completely devoiil of any real ability to ihink

eilliur critically or creatively. In other words, she shows herself

to be incapahle of meeting the demands of a liberal education.

The coinple."city of the position of the female in the twentieth

century is matched only by her lack of ]>reparatioi) for it. The
emancipation of "the other caste" as Simone de Beauvoir terms the

female of the human species, has ovvnrred because "men have in

their own interest, been led to give partial emancipation to women."

This has occurred as a result of the ilevelojinient of the industrial

capitalistic system and the increasingly essential role played by

the Ecinale in the economy. The development of liberal philosophy

provided the catalyst in this process of emancipation. But Ihc

basic assumption that women should have equal rights Lo education

failed lo acrount for Ihc anomaly of a Victorian concept of the role

of Woman per sc and ihe liberal concept of education as Ihe

ifilelleclual preparation for a life of intellectual activity.

This, then, is the problem. Women are expected to match men
in the cxuininalion halls, and otherwise to conform lo [he Victorian

idea of the double standard of behaviour — or face the possibility

of social ostraci-^m. The result is that Sweet Young Co-Eds cram
the theses of J. S. Mill, Kousscau, Mar.x. Ilegel, Darwin and co.

into their heads, and there ihesc theories are forced lo stay — in

their heads. This is perhaps the reason that many regard the

presence of women in a university as the presence of so much
driftwood. It seems logical.

Twentieth century woman is expected to be all things lo all

men, The only resull of the numerous and conflicting ideas as lo

what she should be is a sense of frustration as woman tries to be

what is esiH'cled of her, and is constantly forced to compromise her

own intellectual and emotional drives to the demands that she be
"herself" and yet not step beyond the social Pale. As a result, she
"spreads herself too thin", and becomes an amorphous niass of
borrowed ideas and attitudes; a comlition of mind inimical to real

individual development.

This situation is tacitly accepted as the norm by university
authorities, particularly those directly in contact with the women
students. !"or exanqile. in the women's residences, the authorities

have organized small tutorial groups in order to spoon-fLnl ;t

sufficient amount of material into the first-year students sn ih;ii

Ihcy will pass the required Arls subjects (e.g. Phil. 1, Hnglish i),

It should be self-evident that any university student who finds
herself incapable of iiilellcclna! effort required lo pass these sub-
jects should not be in a university.

The dilemma nmst be faced, and the situation is not inqiossible.
The problem of making education meaningful lo an individual is

the problem of relating knowledge lo individual experience. Only
by encouraging the consistent e.scrcise of critical and creative
facullics, wilhoni fear of social ostracism, will the educaliou of
women contribute to their ability to become meaningful members
of the intelleetnal connnuuity. Otherwise, our education will remain
what it is now — a social pastime, a mating game, best removed
from the university lecture ball altogether.

Women reai.on Willi the heart and arc much less often wrong
llian men who reason with the head.

Konnay
Women arc never stronger than when they arm themselves

with their weaknesses.

Du Dcffand
Men would be more charming if women could fall into their

arms without falling into their hands.

, .
Us

Women s advice has little value, but he who won'l take it

is a fool

„ . Cervantes
Being a woman is a terribly difficult trade, since it consists

principally of dealings with men.

c, , , I , , .
Joseph Conrad

bhe has loads of "faire", but is a bit short on the "
savoir".

Loung—a rosy, cosy cell.

Old—a dragon raising hell.

Coffee Shopper

Nietzsche, on "Women"

On first appearance, Wilnui

Scragsword seemed to exemplify

the plight of the typical fourth

year English student—a bit des-

I)erate, as she tric<l to look both

desirable, lo catch a man, and dis-

hevelled and deditated, to prove

that she didn't want one anyway,

lint as she sobbed out her tale,

it became evident that hers was

an even more tragic situation, a

romance gone wrong.

"Wc used to spend blissful

hours", she confided, "discussing

Ihe imporlanl things in life—the

structure and devclopmenl of the

luiglish novel, the fallacy of the

midistrihuted middle term, the

optimum contlitious of fungus
growth, and banking rcforiii in

niuclceiitli century Russia. For

four years our love was perfect,

a spiritual communion on an

eiliereal plane, a tnie meeting of

minds. Wilbur never degraded

himself by sinking to the baser

levels of life. Occasionally I

allowed him to hold my h.md, but

truly, there was uolhing of the

depraved villain in my Wilbur.

"Now, niy secure, happy, little

Thins, Off Th,i,J
1 world has 1

^\

Thanks, Pranks And Shanks
llilitor, Lcvaiia Juiinial:

1 ask that you print this letter

in the hope that I may in some

small way express my deep indeb-

tedness to those who spared no

time nor effort during these past

weeks in ;issiiriiig Queen's of a

successful Open Mouse.

The Committee which worke<l

with me was made up of dedicated,

energetic and imaginative men
and women: /\dricnne Chisholm

(Levaiia); .Maurtcii Uiw (.Me<l-

icinc): iMarg Briliiell (NFCL'S
- guides) : Chas, Conn (Arls and
Sciaice) ; Dave James (Science)

;

Ted Joseph (Law) ; Ron Smcaton
(Theology); Terry O'Grady (Pn-
blicily).

To Iheni: to the loutsure hul

victorious guides; and to the many
oihers who were associated directly

and indirectly with Ojwn House
'(i2, I can only say a heartfelt
' Thank Yon I"

Bob Clark.

Chairman, Open House '62

lidili'r. Lcvaiiu Joiiniiil:

I am I'.rticiiicly pleased to find

that ihose who are in charge of

our Students' Union have finally

become progressive. 1 mean, it's

co-educational ! And even the pool

rouni — what a victory for onr

Sc-"; ! However, there are still a

couple of problems. What about

those rooms on the third floor —
you know, at the tup of the stairs,

around Ihe corner ? Do you think

that lliose dear boys should be

denied ihe amenities of life ?

And, by Ihe way, why orcHhey
boys ? No, no, that's not what I

meanl. 1 mc.-uit. why can't we have

a woman as Chairman of that

Council, or whatever il is ? Surely

there are many, many women on
campus who could do at least as

good a job as any mere man. Of
course, there would have to be a
woman in charge of the A.M.S.
loo. The situation would be just

li'o intercsling if it hap]Kned the

wrong way, wouldn't it ? But
propriety is projiriely. after all.

Anastasia J. Picklcpiiss

Theologs Fan Oat
Edilur, Lcvaiia Joiii-iial:

February 7, 1962

Master Tom liadie has talent

ill expressing himself but is inis-

l:d<en about some things of which
he writes. Since erroneous state-

ments may help produce a wrong
impression among uncritical rea-
ders, it is best to set the record
sUaight.

The Theological College is not
an "isolated commimily of sainis"
engaged in "intellecltial incest".
We appreciate the compliment
about being "saints", but if you
had ever met a theology student.
Master Eadie, wc dimbt whether
you could honestly hold Hn's view.
We do endeavour conlinunlly to
draw on scholarly research and
opinion from all over the world
foot just on what wc can foster
in our own little college which is

what I assume you mean by in-
tellectual incest), and we do in-
\olve ourselves in some activities
on the campus.

Let me cxi)and this last jwint
smce it is most likely to interest
readers of the Jonnuil. Thcolofis
have directed and starred in Glee
Club operatic productions for ihe

pasl six years. Other Uicologs have
been active in the Drama Guild.
1-or several yc;irs one of our men
has jilayed on the (Juceu's inter-

mediate football team. A llicolog

was chairman of Ihe University
Open House Commillee this year.
.Another Iheolog who was viee-

presidcnl of A.M.S. was given a
tricolour award last year The
vice-president of this year's
A,M.S. executive is a theology
student. Theology won the best
lacully Journal award last year
and Ihc plaipic for Ihe past three
ye;irs for the highest pcrceiilagc
"f blo.Ml donors. One of our mem-
bers plays in the nucen's Pipe
iland. This is not all wc have ac-
complished, but surely is enmigh
lo make the i>oint that we do en-
gage in campus acliviles.

Since we are naturally limited as
a graduate school of only 47 stu-
dents, (many of whom have
Church coiiimitmeuts off the cam-
pus), we may not be all vou think
we should be — but that hardly
makes us "an isolated commimity
of saints".

Sincerely.

Bruce Eaton.

Theology '62.

}i(tilor, Lcvava Joiinwl:

According lo the federal statutes

of the United Stales it is against

the law lo transport a woman
across the stale line for immoral

I'UrjMjses.

Aren't vou glad we live in

Canada ?

Cosmopolitan

EdUor's Note: IVell yes, 1 aw, but

[ wouldn't go so far as lo say litis

is 'ivliy !

Phys. Ed. Fix
lldilor, Lcvam Joiiniol:

As female members of the

P.H.E. department, we w julil like

lo express our concern over the

social stigma attached lo our
course by the males on this cam-
pus. The term "i)hys. c<l. type" is,

we feel, quite nnjuslifieil. and in-

dicates a basic misconception of

cur group.

Were the male po|nilation to in-

%c5ligate further, following Dean
Duncan's rules of generaliziition.

we are certain that they would be
forceil to agree. Not all women of
our school are romj)er-clad bobby-
so.\ers. Wc have been known to

s[>orl lipstick, dresses, and other
symbols of our sex. Why arc we
not iiccorded eipial status?

Perhaps our jiersecnlors woidd
b(. constructive enough lo enlighten
us on the pecular failing of "phys.
cd. types", with a view to reme-
dying the situ,ilioii. Please deal
in the general

; individual reference
would be (juite misporling!'

Edda Fizz

More Thanks
lidiior. Lfvaiia Jiiunuil:

The decorations committee for
'"nirongh The Looking Glass",
have done a trcmtndons job.
Joanna Anderson and her crew
must he conuncnded. They kqit
everything well under control and
"lore than satisfied onr deadlines— an effort which prevented mass
confusion and kept nic sane I

Thank yon Joanna, and thank
you Conimiltee. Enjoy yourselves
lonighi,

Sylvia Bell,

Levana Formal Convenor.

^^"•^'Id has l,t^„ ,

«rot:: ;>u
niKl forlorn, r '"B U

again raise
1

1

K""- which '^"'rj

"The first,
sliaii«„-

\Vilbur, dared t;; ^:'''^
Horror! Needles ^'^'1

Jccply shocked,
,

vile advances. As
enough, my Wilbur .. H

Journal.
Nalurah,KKl,.

'

'•'c saying „,or, ,1^,,,^^

delicate subject.

'The final sluxk f.^^

solid, reliable Will,,,^
' 1

ning to vote X'Dp i

i],,^

keep company wtl, .u,],"

an inlelk-clual in ruvuli '
i,"

be unthinkable of conn,,

"y<^'. even then | „,„,J

Ined to bear up utiilrr ii^j
increasing strain —

(„r Wj
sake, poor sick lad, [ij

this strange behaviour.

Feud, yesterday
|,c

ground from bciicalli

'Wilina.' he said,
^

priKle. For four years, |',

up with your incessant tg.

about English novels, lul
growth, syllogisms, and y
reform. But Pvc liaJ it]

going after that lioiicy siti^

the Levana l''oriiial. Jhw^i,

Levana, especially ilit I'd

Committee, was a jirtitj
|

group, but WOW !

!

around.'

"

SAGE ADVICE FROM

COUNSELLOR, DR.

SIGMUNDIA FEUD

I find this a iiiuil

ease. Wilbur's dcci» \>i<ifM

abnormalities are iinlccd avti

ing. The case cxciiipliDi

subliuialion of basic wtgcf i

tility and sadism iiiaiiibli

c.\trcinc utilization ef vi

defense mcchaiii.'.ms siidi w

compensation for the icifc

unconscious fisatiuns al J

stages of libidiiial Jci'll'

The ego-stniciure of ll"*

viscerolonic cndoinurj>li iiU'

bcai securely grdumlci!

iiilion of his pliyli-gdifi"

soiiality foundalidiis tlic"'"1

archetypal psyche lias

cd into suppressed clmiin':!''

may. if miehccked. lra<l "1

obsessive coiupulsivc rrart"'

mation of profound pyf'"

significance, perhaps
^

soeialivc algoptmbin- 1

ruled oul Ihc ixtssil'lc
dc"^P

of paroxvsmal ladi)"';'

,

Wilbur, indewl. on H'^
'

i lite r]>ret.it ion of 1"* I

on the Rorschach Ii'kliM

the Kosenzweig pitiii"

llif^jiil*]

ilioii''

lion Study. I
suspcci

are those of a tn"''

alioiial rcacliuii.

On the basis M( inv;;5

Wilbur's deep iiii'^^ ^ v^i

disintegration, my a^'''"

could only be,
^^^^

"Mv dear, yo"
,-(,iJ|

base world of m'^-
, ,i\

tain I'

ward the esotem
siiil

'

knowledge and the l'"!
,

dom. Wilbur is
^

nasty man."
^

Uditor's Note: O'"-
^'j'.J^^^

,

imlion tells us ''"
_^^^,i,i„V

present enycgfd "'

''J^j
jr'j]

posl-poslgradmic "'^

Ihc literary tfoluC o]^_^^^^^.^

.

lie/'

Wilbur is morn

published on

of the Journal
fhal
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all!
Time to get up and make breakfast. Why do I

"^'ilic first one "p? Surely kids that age can make break-

If.
'IS-'

elves;

Kggs I guess. Oil dai
acoii anu '-se' ' &—- -""in, no eggs. Forgot to

Bacon""
toast will have to do. Damn toast, why does it

,0 fast? Okay everyone, here's the bacon. Make your

A""^- Jo'""'^'' '''^^ '"'sh you teeth? Look, do

[''*^nv
"'''^^ dentists's bills are? Oh well, brush them at

",|j-Tii''s

. . f Society,
" my pleasure to express best
«"shes for on enjoyable evening to

> attend the Levana
rough the Looking

nv every-

n'ianag^'s
to get liquid wax to spread so smoothly. Oh well,

'

'
-" '* This vacuum cleaner weighs a ton.

,1 i;.,!. tlip si/p ftf a h
illOllli

c kids went out without making tlieir beds again,

clean the whole house this morning for my bridge

,
fiernoon. Wish we could afford to have a maid.

^'
'JJjItIi'S 'S '''''"S longer than I thought. AVonder ho

-inagt! _ _

carpet will hide it,

iild
realize the size of a house and the length of stairs.

,',3^How on earth do you empty these fool things? Oh damn,

I jj,, jl :,W and I haven't been near a store, Spaghetti or some-
'

I
guess.

That shouldn't take too many dishes anyway.
,

*'?,.00_Hi kids, how was school? . , . Good. How about spa-

„"(or lunch? Vesterday? Oh well, you can have it again

.It hasn't been on that long, has it? Then you'll have to

.yiiiclH'S or something, and salad I suppose . . . You don't

'«ila(l?Too bad. (Ireeii things are good for you so you'll just

.(olcarii to like it. Anne, if you make the sandwiches, I'll do

lybd.

j;,[lj_riii not cutting the lettuce because it bruises it. Ytni

ul,ilino"' that by now, Where's the salad dressing?
. . . Now

here, ju5l because Kathy's mother makes dressing instead of

iij; ills oil reason why I have to.

2;3ij—You two do the dishes. You've got time before you go
[10 school . . .

Look, I spent the whole morning housecleaning

il'm still not finished. You just do as you're told . . , Okay, I'll

. . . Those glasses are so hot I can't even hold them. How
I
rinsing them in colder water? . . . Now I can't get them dry

lilifv (,'0 all streaky . . . You did not tell me so.

12:4i—Oh, there's the phone,

[l;30-Wliy do Church Associations always pick on me? I just
ideal «it!i that dinner. I'd better get back to that cleaning.
Z;30-\Vell, that's that. Why do houses have so many odd
s? It lakes centuries to dnst this place. Just in time — there's
srbel). Hi. Pat, the others will be along in a minute.

l:3a-(.iiess I'm down $2.00 — damn, these goes my coffeel
JI lakes coffee out of a carpet best? Milk? ... It strikes me that
ilMksM'orse than before. Maybe I should phone that "Call For
f ihing . . . They don't know . . . Well I'll just move that
utonT ihere ,

, . That looks better, anyway.
<m-Hcre come the kids. Better put the cigarettes away. We

^itifd we .shouldn't put any ideas into tlieir heads.
1:!S-Well. goodbye everyone. Glad vou could come. Sorry vou
-Leslie, somebody had to.

^-^Hust lime to clean up before dinner. Thank God, Betty
visils her parents once in a while. Looking after a house is
-^1 least I don't have to make dinner — what's a wife for?

T. Sharmall

oil those whc

Formal, "Th
CIoss".

As you step through the looking

9 you will enter a wonderlond
of fantosy, and can dream along to
the enchanting sounds of Pot
Rtccio's Orchestro.

' do wish to thank oil ehose on
my committee and others who con
tnbuted in any woy to moke this
evenmg o memorable one

Like the Mock Turtle in Alice ,n
Wonderlond, may I say:

"Will you, won't you, will you
won t you.

Will you join the dance?
Will you, won't you, will you, won't you
Won t you join the dance?
You con reolly hove no notion how
Delightful it will be."

And just in case you're wondering why not come along ond see?

On the day of Levano's Formal I

wish to convey greetings to all who
attend.

Congrotulotrons to Miss Sylvia

Bell, convener of the Formol, and
to her Committee who hove worked
with such core ond imagination on
oil the details of orgoniiotron ond
decoration.

May 'Through the Looking
CIoss" be OS delightful and enter-

taining as its theme suggests.

"Put cats in the coffee, and
mice in the tea.

And welcome Queen Alice with
thirty times three!"

from Ue President . . .

oigllt
Lote the high yellow moon
Soils the silent sky.

Viewing bronches stencilled like great arms
Agoinst the wind.

The dark trees moon
Holding oloft the stors tongled in their boughs;
The empty oir

Suspends the sounds of night.

And, still, at my window
As all the world lies in on indigo sleep,

1 think of you.

Elisabeth Mocpherson

Februory is a dreary month.

Memories of happy, carefree
Christmas holidays hove faded.

Our thoughts turn to term-paper

deodlines ond the too-fast approach

of the "cruellest month".

Wc invite you to escape 'Through

the Looking Class" this evening

into the wonderland that the hard-

working formal committee has

created.

A Case History

Mildest
BEST-TASTING

*k —hjARETTE

ecoSe

October 7, 1951

Dear Mom,
Guess What ? I^st night we

all went to a dance at one of the

men's residences. It was reallv a

ball .' The boys here are so mature,

compared to high school. They
don't wear blue jeans any more.

There was the cutest frosh there

and he says he is going to phone

me. We don't see anything of the

upperclassnien, but I really don't

mind because all they seem to do

is drink—even at football games.

It is probably because they feel

inadequate.

Lectures are really interesting.

I mastered the art of note-taking

hy the second class. I'm getting

scared though, as I am falling

behind in my c.\tra reading. Today
I missed my first class because

we lalked nntl 6:00 A.M. The
girls here are really interesting and

intelligent. Especially the girl

across the hall. She's from Pler-

mansville and knows all about

everything. We discussed morality

all night, and I worried about miss-

ing my lecture hut feel it was worth

il, because we rcillv achieved

soinetliing in our talk. 1 only hope
that niy e.\ani results aren't hurt

by missing the class.

Residence is really fun. The
rules are good and I find the late

leas es \-ery generous.

I ajn kind of frightened — just

think, I'm a real woman now !

Your daughter has grown up. I

know that I will meet my respon-

sibilities and will make you proud
of me. I hope tlte boy I met last

night phones me — he is in mv
year — Just tUink, wc will go ail

the way through togetiier ! He
will be even cuter when his hair

grows iu.

Must nm now.

Love,

Ally

February 7. 1962

Mother Dear:

I never realisied the height to

which my being could soar. The
Formal, and George, released my
being from the umndane existence

I led before. We are pinned, and

I have found mj'self, my place in

society and my role in life. His

philosophy of life indicates the

depth and strength of his intellect.

He is planning post-graduate work
al Harvard next year and wc
drank a toast of Courvoisier to our

future.

I find the lectures are becoming

increasingly shallow. Phil I is so

obvious. I used to chink that one

had an opportunity to stretcli the

mind in an institution of this

nature. K'ow I discover that

courses are geared to intellectual

inferiors. like the girl across the

Hall, and my desire for Iniih is

frustrated at every inrn. t have

decided to search for the meaning

of life on my own. Exams in terms

of eternity mean nothing.

I wish they would give us the

freetloin in residence that women
deserve. Late leaves are the

symbol of the narrosv and re-

strictive attitudes prevalent among
those who are in authority here.

Why \von't society give us the

freedom that rcsiKinsible citizens

deserve ?

I am half way through "Exis-

tentialism and the Democratic

State — the debate of our times",

and nuiit return to it now.

Affectionately,

Alexandra

Random Predictions
Random Predictions:

— Dr. Andrews predicts Tom
Eadie will enter Thcolog)-.

— Rumoured that 14di century

annonr will he the order of the

day for next year's Model Parlia-

ment.

— Cassini (Olegl : The return

of busts and waists for girls.

Where have thev been then, we
ask ?

F.IC: Ck-i'patni to replace

Jackii—fashion wise that is.

— Rick Malt : for women, a
dictionary of ideas to improve

their conversation,

— Communist Advance: RED
—the fashion colour for spring.

— A.M.S. Polynesian loinclodi

to make an appearance on campus

in the next Hvo weeks.

— McGill: predicts biology to

disappear, as se.xes groH" farther

apart.

Your one stop laundry shop
|

% Coin Operated Laundry
[

# Dry Cleaning

# Drop Off Loundry Service

# Shirt Laundering

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET (Between Alfred and Frontenoc Sts.)

WES REID
At\at Tiret & Balteilet - Koad Serrit

Princess and University

Phone LI 8-7S37 Kingston, Ont.
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Sail Along With Me . .

.

ibout 3 simply divine sailing race between

Dahlings
I

I must tell you
Queen's and R.M.C.

It took place last October, but I simply DETEST headlines.
Queen's darlings looked scrumptious in their natty blue tore-

adors and cute white T-sliirts with little gold crests on the pockets.
R.M.C. darlings looked even better in their striped boat-necks and
white duck trousers. Their fur hats spoiled the effect, though. At
least, I think they were wearing fur hats.

Highlight of the rare occurred when R.M.C. unfurled the mizzen-
mast. hauled in the spinnaker, jibbed the fo'c's'l. keel-hauled the
yardarm and spilled coffee all over the galley. Queen's countered by
trimming (he mains'!, slipping hard to port. Jamming the tiller, mop-
pmg the poop-deck and throwing Stewart Goodings in front of the
R.M.C. boat to impede their progress.

Many took advantage of fine weather to view the contest. In
the crowd were Sclma Scrag and her newest boyfriend (the little
darling, we're all so happy for her). Bertha Blintz and the clod she
goes with, Helen Kirklcwitz with a conceited Ph.D., and me. Alone.
Damn.

Yes, darlings, sailing is catching on quickly here at Queen's.
Races offer a marvellous opportunity to show off your
clothes. Italian cotton knits

definitely out.

Definitely.

Next race is in March, when this reporter will be right there
on the scene in person in the flesh pen in hand on the spot to cover
it for you.

Read about it ne.xt December.

Volleyball Tournament
Today and tomorrow. Queen's i;

playing host for the Women's Inter-

collegiate Volleylwll Tournament.

Tiic visiting teams from U. of 7",,

O.A.C. Weslern. McGill and Mc-

Master arrived last night and pr.tc-

tice sessions began this morning at

10:00. This aflcmoori at 2:30.

new sport-

high heels are

Yar Paulson

Clean Mind
Clean Body
Owing to the extreme

purity of thought, word, and
deed of the editrix. The
Yearly Mirror has made it

damned hard for overt and
interlineal smut-searchers to

satisfy their perverted urges.

Having toiled far into the
night to preserve the pris-

tivity of this page, and thus
breaking a precedent, the

redactrix will personally im-

peddenturate those who
claim to find what they avid-

ly seek!

Assumption Lancers Here Saturday
To-morrow night at eight

o'clock the Queen's Golden
Gaels Basketball Team will en-

tertain the Assumption Univer-
sity Lancers. The Lancers are

good. They defeated Queen's
109-42 in Windsor only two
weeks ago. To some, this should
mean that the game will be
strictly no contest. But strange
are the ways of fate.

Since the disastrous trip

west, the Gaels have defeat-

ed Toronto's Varsity Blues,

the only team which has
beaten the Lancers in league
play. Thus we would say
that the Gaels have a
good chance to upset the
mighty Assumption squad.

Frank Tindair> boys have been
improving steadily. Since they
have mastered the complicated
ball control offense, they have
had time to practice their shoot-
ing. This showed up last Friday
when Gaeh beat Toronto in the

Queen's Gym. Doug Evans has
proved to be an excellent re-

bounder as well as a most cap-
able scorer.

.Mike Jackson has been drop-
pmg shots in from ridiculous
angles.

. . but who cares . . , as
long as they DO go in. Al Rais-
beck seems to be getting his old
confidence back. Bruce Engel is

developing into a fine playmaker.
All this helps . . , and one thing
that no one can take away from

WholStheFairestOneofAII?
YOU ARE YOU ARE YOU ARE YOU AREYOU ARE YOU ARE Y<iy?ARE YOU AREYOU ARE YOU ARE^^^^^N^^OU ARE
And Kitten makesyou
look that way with this

exciting new medium-
weight Orion

cardigan. Campus
kittens will delight

in this chic new

style with eyelet

full-fashioning and

tiny, ribbed collarl

In exciting new

spring colours!

Style #230. Sizes

34-42 . . . $12.98.

At better fashion

shops everywhere

this team i> that tlic fellows will

never give up. They'll be in there
fighting right up to the final

huzzer.

Assumption is the class of

the league. Coach Hank Bia-
satti has so much talent at

hand that his spare players
could probably beat some of

the teams in the league.

Frank Giblin and Jack Kelly
have been their most con-
sistent scorers, averaging
10.6 and 10.8 points per game
respectively. Bill Brown is

their bad man with 36 per-
sonal fouls to his credit. He
fouled out of two of the Lan-
cers first five games. Big
Bob Moore, a lanky center is

the best rebounder on the
team and perhaps one of the
best in the league. He could
give the Gaels plenty of
trouble.

But weve (old yon enough
about both teams. Why don't
you come out to the gym tomor-
row night and see these teams in
action for yourself? You might
even enjoy yourself and become
a regular fan. Stranger things
nave happened at Queen's.

WL-Mcni will meet O.A.C. and

Toronto will take on McGill to get

the tournanienl underway.

The games will be bright and

gay. as the girls will be sporting

their university colours. Fast serv-

ing, accurate ball-handling and

sharp spiking will be the order of

the day. As a result, spectators

will find this tournament lively

and interesting to watch.

For those who would like lo see

this top-notch volleyball, the

schedule of games follows:

Today
2:30—Western vs O.-^.C.

Toronto vs McGill

4:30—QUEEN'S vs McMasler

O.A.C. vs McGill

Western vs McMaster

7:00—Torocito vs QUEEN'S
JfcGill vs McMaster

S:00—QUEEN'S vs O.A.C.

Mc^^aster vs Toronto

Saturday

10:00—McGill vs Western

O..A.C. vs Toronto

1 1 :30—McMaster vs O.A.C.

QUEEN'S vs Weslern

1 :30—QUEEN'S vs McGill

Western vs Toronto

E.\hibition matches between the

Glassy- Eyed
Well girls, it s that time of year again

athletic-minded females are turned loose

dollar operation known affectionately (by those
""^

""Jlij

office on press nights) as the Queen's Journal ^^''.".^''^liii

the abnormal work of art, the Sports Page. '

Par

A dear and close friend of all of us, whi
specifically, but rather give the non-entity Rack "aVi
turn several un-preccdented shades of green when h

^^^^

being given the responsibility of the Sports Papp f
^'^^'^

W(
^ 'or even

^vc were ^

TV'-'

(he actually turned green when he heard
responsibility, period).

We must now air our views and criticisms to
just what we are subjected to by those domineeri

"'^

dictatorial overlords called Queen'smeii. "^'^''-btj

It is agreed by most of us though, that the aver
not as thoroughly versed in the ways of athletic

^^"^

counterpart. Confronted with the plethora of si

^ "

idioms we can only try to look our usual lovely sch"^
'^'""^

From asking too many foolish and ridiculous qucstion^^
'"""^

It starts every year with football season. W'e trv
/rom the start to understand the male point of

"''^"ii

things are just too much: they have to be answered
'"p '

why did that fellow in front of ns keep muttering sum I'r"'''^
a "red dog" when all season all you saw were a few ord*^
spaniels and the occasional piglet? '"^fi cot

Von watched intently as the referee raised his hands l,"

his head but could never figure out why anyone wouH
iarmed robbery in front of all those people, especially with ih'^'"^'

law-enforcement body, the AMS constables g'lard at all
^>j,„<^,L^ ouiiiu iLuc w ue out oi uieir mind to try aiivtl

competing learns played in the last ^''^ Queen's excuse for the RCMP always ready to stein the"^. j
few weeks have been highlighted injustice and maliciousness (you know those high sdioo] ^jj'.

with keen spirit and close scoring
|

And then there was that fellow from Montreal H
'

i'

games. Western's team this year.
|

something like that. Couldn'd understaml why everyu'iK-
'

as defending champions, have given
I

a Cubanistic attitude towards him with their chants If '-v'
every indication that they are not go home". Just because he apparentlv collects nnempllvm 'igomg to give np their title easily... surance in the off-season is no reason for everyone to gei'.o

"

The agenda of games to be played I Probably the most startling of all. was the extraordirinn'"'
promises lo be exciting, so why

j

the paper cups made as they caressed the steel girders be.'if ,X
not come out and give the Queen's

|

bleachers. Maybe they were made of fiberglass or somethingZgals your support and help try to| While weVe on the subject of athletics and physical fL--'g.ve Queens another Intercollegiate youth, what about those football weekends? BeS:" If S
'.

.
I

^P^" "'"^ editorial censorship we will just remind you ol tk

;
events and try and shame you into remembering your duty |.;

University (no, not to get down to the LCBO before si^ o'cl,

But, for a complete Levana-eye account of a typical fooihall i-

end, we suggest yon get the March issue of SCANDAL and rca.l

feature article. Why I Go To .Montreal To Watch A Q
McGill Football Game On Television At The Queen's Hold (Wl
Has No Television, or. What We Do At Half-Time.)

Oh well, so much for football. Every sport is almost iheai
however, so we won't go into them all. This is what liap;

I

when we go as spectators.

It's as bad or even worse when we are engaged in the albl

i
endeavour ourselves. A good example here, arc those haughty

I
who tauntingly chant verses of the ballad, Robin Hood, wliilt

I

practice archery in the balcony of the gym. Ever wonder huiv i

would look with an arrow protruding from just below the haul:

There arc other examples, broomball games, and those hil

skirmishes on ice. called girls' hockey, but these are also prelly

the same. The point has been made.
We're not going to be able to fight them off with our athl

prowess. Are we going to fight them at all? Let me leave you «!}

this timely suggestion, if you don't play a sport, be one.

MIKE JACKSON
(IVhair In Lcvana!)

TRICOLOR

YOU MAY ORDER
YOUR TRICOLOR

NOW

Off We Schuss!

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

tewn and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

This weekend the Ski Team
travels to St. Sauveur. Que. for
the Intercollegiate Champion-
ships. Competing for Queen's will
be Ivo Krupka, John Heeney,
Mike Allen, and Frank Tanner
in the Alpine events; with Rick
and John Lake, Charlie Bostock,
Frank Tanner and Peter Scully
in the Nordic events.

The team will be strengthened
by the return of veteran Mike
Allen and the addition of Peter
Scully, who was jumping 12o|

feet consistently last

practice. Frank Tanner will i|

be looking for his second »"!

as many meets. The cos:

try showed their ^tr'^"^"

weekend in the Laurentian

championships at Morin

Running over a IS khii.

^^^^

to be used again lln^ ^''"'^

Charlie Bostock I""''- »
'

place, followed by J"''"

Lake in fourth aii'l

respectively. A repe-i' F

ance may be in orderaS||_J_

Coming to Queen's . . .

RICHARD MALTBY
PETER APPLEYARD

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

at

Xhe House Of^ Sau0^^^

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXTdialTiu
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and Ton. E-d"--

- delegates to

f"' ,0 be l.dd at the-

Toronto,
February

be discussed by

are: 'The

fl" and The Youn,

J^,!,,

Canadian
Cultura

^„ on these topic=

.. 0,,
Northrop Fry*

l„i Elliot Trudeau,

^jbfrtson
Davies. Irving

^jjy
Macpherson ancJ

«uH Hebert.

rts
lle(fms

ani Science Foculty on-

,al elections for the tol-

sirions will be held on

mi Wednesday, Februaty

,thii weekiVice-PresidenI

•TtEosuter and Junior AMS

itfie.

Tuesday night's AMS
rte constitution wos sus-

loccloim Dave Willoughby

Alls Society President

piHenHy Arts jr. Rep. on

The proceedings Monday night

were enlivened by an attempted

coiip-d'ctat by several cadets from

RMC. Four cadets were detained

FOUR GOVERNMENTS FORM
IN MODEL PARLIAMENT

Modern Parliamentary history was made last Monday and Tuesday nights as 4 successive gov-

ernments were formed and defeated.

The Liberals. PC's and New Democrats tried their hands at ruling but were defeated as their

legislation failed to pass. The standing in this year's Model Parliament was Liberals 25, PC 22 and

N'DP 14.
'after a wild melee in which the

Prime Minister of the hour, Phi!

Elder sustained a cut over his

right eye. When order was re-

stored, the speaker had walked

out and the e.-c-Governor General.

Stewart Goodings look over. De-

bate continued.

ision To Honours
I" the Faculty of

Scitnce who wish to be
iior admission to Hon-

Kifi leading to the B.A.
ilwuliJ make formal ap-
tv 1 March.

application should be
letter to the Regis-
should indicate the

of study in which the
wishes to special-

'^''fegistcred in the first

leading to the

^"""^'^l shonid apply
permission to pro-
ion should be made

"1'" 'he same form as
I above.

Noted Sports Enthusiast Helps Spirit Away Grinning Cadet.

Play Cupid
Levanites in Ban Kigli played

Cupid last week and gave their

House Council president the best

surprise she could have been hoping

for.

Their plans suci.eeded completely

and o\'er\v]ielmed Phoebe Rayner

when her fiance, Lieut. Dave Goiidy

of the Queen's Own Rifles, flew

in unexpectedly from Calgary to

attend the Levana Formal with her.

The idea came mostly from the

girls on Phoebe's floor in Adelaide.

With the connivance of Dean

Bryce, the girls got together, col-

lected 50 cents from anyone who

was willing to contribute, and

telegraphed Dave, offering to pay

his plane fare from Calgary, if he

were able to come.

Foil Two li/iodel Coups
Cadets of Royal .Military College last week fashioned two

subversive spanners to throw into the works of the Queen's Model

Parliament. Both were foiled by alert Queen's students and the

parliamentary mills ground on.

The night before the opening session, a plot to kidnap

Governor-General Stewart Goodings was uncovered .
Stewart

spent the night in hiding and arrived at Grant Hall safely and

punctually to deliver the Speech from the Throne.

middle of MondayIn the

night's sitting, six cadets storm-

ed the House and attempted to

make off with the mace. There

was a scuffle on the floor of the

House in which Tory leader I'hil

Elder was slightly injured. Three

stitches were needed to close a

cut on his forehead.

IN AMS OVER ^CABINET' PLAN
ot"""'"'^''^

split last

'^P'-oposal to create
"'"^"'ive council that

cabinet" withi

in

tqi,!,..
'-"ni"»ttee

at

the

and
- Passage of a con-
"^'"dmenl the

„r^«^ 'he AMS later

^^'r'^ Pre-

Ext,..,^'«-P"sident,

Affairs and
chair

eternal

'ne p,
'^'manent Sec-

meet

^'^Ee.."''""'
and

t,,^ asforn^^et-

AMS executive and could be

overruled by a majority vote

of the executive.

Syd Overall (Sc. Sr. Rep.) op-

posed the suggested makeup of

the council and urged that all

six senior reps, sit on it. The

council should include represent-

atives of II faculties in order to

give it a "wider view", he as-

serted.

"You don't want faculty repre-

sentatives on this body at all",

countered Dianne Campbell (Le-

vana Sr. Rep.). "You just want

the people who know what's go-

ing on".

Speaking in support of the

proposal, Stewart Goodings

said the executive council

would

:

• Deal swiflly wilh routine adniin-
'
.'e tasks,

tcoiiic a fruilful source of iJeas

.ui.i legislation. .

• Provide a fotuni for intensive dis-

cussion of ideas iliat are loo unwieldy

(or the present executive to discuss

'"•^'civc a greater role lo ilie .A..MS

Vice-President. l i ,j „fi
• Take some of the work oad oil

(be President. ".And I can lell you .

Mr- Goodings added with feeling,

"iliai is neded".
• Mlow llie President to be a sym-

|,ol of the unity of the .\MS al e.xecu-

live meelings, instead of leaving the

tliair whenever he had legislation lo

'"^^''B^c'easy to summon at sort notice

'\'V.T^PZn.,.»y better student

government". . tu„t
Mr. Goodings pointed out that

the volume of AMS business has

increased considerably in the past

two years. Much of it is now

purely administrative, he said.

"These people are bound to

iiirn iiiio policy-makers", Syd

Overall argued. "They'll rule the

roost: they'll be the key people.

(Sec Kxcc. Coiiucil, Page 21

Four of th'^ marauders were

seized by quick-thinking mem
bers of the house who abandon

ed their verbal weapons and went

into action with the most pri-

mitive of political tools, main

force. They were escorted from

Grant Hall, under arrest, by the

sergeant-at-arms. 0/Cdt. John

Bower, a four-year RMC man.

The other two made a suc-

cessful getawy.

Model Parliament authorities

said they will not request RMC
to lake disciplinary action against

the cadets.

Stewart Goodings spent

Sunday night at the apart-

ment of Paul Pross and

Stephen Ferguson on Gore

St. after being tipped off that

RMC cadets planned to kid-

nap him.

Earlier Sunday evening. Jour-

nal staffers and visiting West

Point cadets had stashed trun-

cheons and swagger-sticks about

their persons and in the Journal

office in readiness for an engage-

ment with would-be kidnappers

in the Students' Union building.

Towards 10 p.m. a scouting

party of the Queen's Irregulars

encountered two RMC cadets in

the Students' Union who alleged

(See Foil Coups, Page 2)

Previously, the Governor Gevi-

eral had read the speech from the

throne, first in French and then

ill English.

The Liberal Prime Minister,

Doug McCalla, moved the ad-

opption of the Throne Speech

and he was followed in debate by

Phil Elder, the Opposition leader,

and by Arnold .\mber, N'DP

Chief.

A motion of censure in the

Liberal Government was ruled

out of order by the house speaker.

Professor Lawford.

The Government then in-

troduced an Education bill

proposing 10,000 $1,000

scholarships for university

students and a Council of

Education Ministers which

would work for standard-

ization of curricular in the

provinces. During the debate,

the NDP speaker attacked

the bill as "entirely inade-

quate" and proposed free tui-

tion for ail students. The

combined PC - NDP opposi-

tion defeated the bill and the

Liberal government fell.

Then the PC's formed a govern-

ment and introduced their bill

proposing nuclear warheads

under joint US-Canadian control

for Canadian weapons. Both

Liberals and .N'DP's attacked the

bill and demanded that nuclear

weapons be kept out of Canada.

During the debate, a PC speaker

gave a rousing and rather nation-

alistic speech wiiich evoked

much interruption and heckling

from the opposition benches.

This bill was also defeated and

the New Democrats were called

on to form a government when

Parliament sat Tuesday night.

Two genuine MP's, Mr. Frank

McGee and Mr. J. W. Pickersgill

were on hand to sit with their

parties. The evening opened with

a question period in which

Messrs. McGee and Pickersgill

battered each other with ques-

tions. This duel provided some

entertainment for the large gal-

lery present.

The NDP bill to estabhsh

an Economic Advisory Coun-

cil was then introduced and

debated. The two visitors

each spoke for ten minutes

and took the opportunity to

state their party's views on

various matters. This bill

also failed to pass and the

Liberals returned to the

government benches.

The final bill was a Liberal

motion that Canada should seek

membership in the Common
Market. An NDP amendment

proposing that the possibilities

of an Atlantic trading area

should be investigated was

passed.

The climax of the evening

came when Norm Roth (NDP)
gave a rousing speech in which

he scathingly attacked the Lib-

erals. It brought roars of laughter

from both sides of the house.

The Common Market bill re-

ceived the distinction of being the

only bill to pass when the New
Democrats abstained on the final

vote.

Hledkal Elections

The .\esculapian Society elec-

tions will be held this Thursday,

February 15. The following is

the slate of candidates:

Vice-President: Mike Johnson.

Harry Miller.

Treasurer: Marg Whitfield,

Tim Taylor. Tony Graham.

Athletic Stick: Ron Gregor,

Hugh Scully.

Jr. CAMSI Rep.: Otto Schlap-

pnor, Don Hilton.

Sr. AMS Rep.: Lloyd Zbar,

Ernie McCrauk.

Secretary: Herb Hayes. Iilaine

Waytko.
Assistant Secretary ; Betty

Dolbear. Janet Mcintosh, Sharon

McKay.

Second Blood Clink Begins Wednesday

A B\of\d Duiiur (."hnic wa? held

in the fall of 19&!. The response

necessitated a second clinic, to be

conducted by the Red Cross in

Grant Hall this week.

This clinic has been approved

by the University Health Service.

Two clinics will now be spon-

sored every year and it is hoped

that this second one will prove to

' Ije much more successful than the

The clinic will be run from

n ;00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. each day,

and on Wednesday and Thursday

from 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. as

well.

Bdilor s -Volt-:

If.- all fss tliis building several

liiiifs (1 day. Damli- — let's

direct our lltoitfflils loivards H'e

iiiaiiv Tflio need our assislaitce.

DRIVE FEBRUARY 14-15-16
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Drama Guild
Presents The Imaginary Invalid

February IS, .

Convocation
Haii

Hetherington Sums Up
Who is my neighbour?

Part of the answer lies in

Africa, Sir Hector Hetherington
asserted in the third of his Dun-
ning Trust lectures Wednesday.
The newly emancipated iiationh

of Africa need more than material

help from countries such as

Britain and Canada, he said.

'I'lity have the rlghl lu draw upon
our longer experience in self-

government and in education,

"What we do should be done
unconditionally for their welfare,

and nui witli any hope of gain to

ourselves".

He pointed out, liowever, that

"the Russians are bidding liigli

in tliis fichi, thougli ii is ndt yet

apparent thai they are achieving

very much".

The African colonies had
a much shorter apprentice-

sip in self-government than
India, Sir Hector told his

audience in Grant Hall and
CFRC listeners. The policy

of indirect rule allowed the

tribal organization to persist

in Africa, while a sophistica-

ted system of commerce and
civil administration was de-

veloping by stages in India.

"India's struggle for independ-

ence was watched by the African

intelligentsia with the deepest
concern", he said. "Its outcome
set African nationalism aflame.

"In the same period they wit-

nessed the speeding up of Apar-
theid in South Africa and the

revoluiton in Indonesia—the one
a warning, the other an example".

Twenty years ago, no one in

Britain expected or desired that

African independence \v o u 1 d

come as quickly as it has done.

Sir Hector observed. But Britain

was faced with the alternative of

granting self-government to its

African colonies "almost over-
night" or maintaining its position

with armed force.

"The Africans were united

in wanting Britain to get out,

but less united on the matter
of what should take its

place", he said. The divisions

that led to constitutional

wrangles before independ-

ence still exist; some of the

new states are somewhat
arbitrary "aggregations" of

peoples rather than "organic

societies".

Turning to the question of edu-

cation in Africa, he noted that

the law requires every child in

CFRC
Thursday:
(,:30—Sptak S.--flly

7:(10—The Soiirnl of Mumi
7:30—Calendar nnj I'rogr.Tniiiie

Highliglus
7:35—Marcl) Timt
8:00—Show Music — EdUy Duelijii

Story
8:30—Pcr.spcclivc '62 — The Pod in

Contemporary Soiiciy. prof
Douglas LePan

9:00—The LivihR Classic*
Vivaldi—Violin Coiictno
Bach—Goldberg Variaiions
Bach—Triple Concerto

II „n
Handel—Water Music .^uiic

11:00—With You in Mind

Classified
To Let

I*-'' 'or tin:
Will suit threesome hut cai
inihvidiiallv, $28 per iiiunth n<-i

Int^rcMcd. Call

Found

anH 1?
V'^'*',J"'a<ch at corner of Barric

Black ^
„

,
Typing

tssays theses, notes, fast accurate
•crvicc. Phone .Mrs. Bolton at 2 '9S?

\igeria to be in school until the

age of 12, "but in remote areas,

that is aspiration rather than

fact".

Sir Hector recalled the decision

taken in 19-1-1 to establish univer

sity colleges in Africa, under the

aegis of the University of Lon-
don, before the structure of sec-

ondary schools was complete.

"Universities were both a sym-
bol and an instrument of inde-

pendence", he said, "and in this

context, they wanted tiie best".

The new colleges prepared

their own programmes of

study and examinations, and
submitted them to London
for approval. Their gradu-

ates received University of

London degrees until the

new institutions became in-

dependent and started award-
ing degrees of equal standing

themselves.

The i>rogress of these yoniig

universities depends on a con-

tinuing flow of staff from over-

seas. "And that", said Sir Hec-
tor, "depends on universities in

other Commonwealth countries

recognizing the service of young
men who arc prepared to give

some years of their lives teaching

in Africa".

Though it is fine, and neces-

sary, to use European language.-^

for teaching science, Sir Hector

warned against trying to create

iii.^titutions that would just be

English universities in Africa.

"No Alien language is suit-

able for analyzing African

history and folklore", he

said, "and only when these

things have been brought

firmly within the intellectual

tradition of the African uni-

versities will they be proper-

ly rooted in their national

life".

At the same time he commend-

ed tlie African universities for

recognizing that they are "not

just responsible to their own so-

ciety, with its immediate needs,

but to the whole world-wide

community of scholarship, and to

Truth itself". He noted that gov-

ernments, even in their first flush

of power, have not infringed on

the universities' freedom.

Queen's New Tartan To
Present Royal Stewart

The Africans will continue to

need our help in the field of edu

cation "until they can draw from

their own ranks the skilled ar

tisans and the leaders they need"

Sir Hector said.

Queen's is one stage closer to

h.iving an official tartan.

Tartan Committee chairman

William Gibson told the AMS
executive last Tuesday that his

group had agreed on an original

design using the "set", or thread

pattern, of tfie Royal Stewart tar-

tan. The colour scheme is chang-

cil so that blue predominates.

Dominion Textiles have

agreed to make up a sample

of the cloth. The decision to

adopt it and put it into pro-

duction will rest vrith next

year's executive.

Mr. Gibson suggested, how
ever, that the bands might be

changed over a period of years

and

Canada -Wide Returns In
The New Democratic Party

staged its first win in campus
elections. The NDP's took 37

seats in the Dalhousie law school

mock parliament election and
thus empowered to form a minor-
ity government.

"This speaks well for the broad
appeal of the NDP's to left-wing

Liberals everywhere", said Dai's

Keith Jobson, the victorious

leader.

At McMaster, the PC's Govern-
ment feH on a vote of non-con-

fidence on the first day of ses-

sion. A Liberal-New Democrat-

Independent Political Association

was formed for the new govern-
ment.

A landslide victory more than
satisfied the Liberals at St. Fran-

cis Xavier. It was the first time

in four years that a party has

been elected by a clear majority

vote, at this university.

To date, the division of vic-

tories on the various campuses is

as follows

:

Liberals: 10 wins
University of Saskatchewan. Uni-

versity of Manitoba, University of
Toronto, Queen's University, McGill
University. Universile dc -Montreal
Loyola College. Sir George Williams,
Memorial University, St. francis Xa-
vier University.

Progressive ConservoHve:
4 wins

University of Western Ontario, Mc-
Master University, Waterloo Univer-
sity College, Acadia University.

New Democratic Party:
2 wins

St. Francis Xavier Jmiior College.
Dalhousie Liiv School.

SIGNPOST
Tuesday:

Meeting of graduate students in the
McLaughlin Room, Students' Union,
at 8 p.ni. Draft constitution of grad-
uate section to he drawn un for prescn-
talioii to Senate.
S.C.M. "White Man Go Home" an

address and discussion on .Africa with
Dr. Donald M'Tinikuhi. a South Afri-
can sociologist and African Church
leader. 7;1> in Cliown Hall. East Com-
mon Room.
Camera Club meets in Committee

Kooni 2 ni Uic Students' Union at 7.Some niajr.r expenditures on dark-
room facilities will be discussed .ind
it 15 nnporlani that you be at the meet-
ing to voice your opinion.
Queen's Badminton Club plays from

'"Ill ^TiiMi.iy. from i to

' Hi-ld Inesiluy,
iiibtrs please he

ri^li .Ml
present.

I

'^'"''.^ f^tunfls
due from the Whiteface trip may actsame ironi 6-7 in the Union ticket
offi.;c. Also, there is a list in the gymo sign for those interested in going
to Siioiv Ridge next Sunday
Wedneiday:
SCM invites all students to a special

w iV1"V'"i" conjunction with the
< Student Day of Prayer, in Mor-

Kan Cliai.cl from 6.45 to 7:15
Queen's Christian Feilowship: Wed-

nesday noon nicetins F^-b, 14 at 12-45m t ie Biologj- I.ectur.; Room. Tbi-speaker n Dr. Go^rK-.' Bush .\i S
l>.'.. M.ideline G.-„rge ;

^

from AiiBola will speak
Room ot' ihc New An~ R
Thursday:
Commerce Club: M

inijsioiiary

' Ihc Red
bling.

"'1'..'"^ Mr-. Booth,'' vi'cc-ples^
spcaki

(fi««nce) of the Ford Motor C^mp;

Con.rn'^'^'"^
-T-roblems of Finar

1 ' ..
Everyone welcome.

Uruted Nanons Ciub: General

inn III Room 12 of Dunning Hall at
8 p.m.

Ski Club: The sleigh ride will be
held Saturday at 8:30 to Wolfe Island
and back. The sleighs will be leaving
,.' and all should meet atMorns Hall. All club members are
welcome and the cost is noihiiig
Russian Club: At 8 p.ni, in the Ade-

laide Common Room. Prof, Christian
of Binghaniion U., England, will givean Illustrated talk on Russia. Evcrv-one IS welcome,

.r5"M"''. *^'''^"«P"*'= ^'""'='' Gen-eral Meeting m Ihc B ology lectureroom ,n the Old Arts Building All"ilcrcsled .-ire welcome.
Queetj's University Biology Society:

'n"'p Radiation

^^ENislf^S^"^"

PaN^"r ^'"'""„S?i"incnt in Chaos?

College, Halifax, The ^Mexican A^.'

naea.n,e. Room 14, D„n.
Execudve
iiiiiw Hall, >;.i()

Tuesday Feb

of Viee-presTd"riccrearv'°s'°-''t

Th^r"'' -^"J!"**^'
A B^'o'c^'Rep'

NewT. " ^,\.f"'^^'"f^ booths in ,i„
from lJ™",r.tf„-1 Dunning Han
5:00 p.m. n liL R?„",'' 'i*",',' J-'^"
II:1S (o l:n and 5 30

"^'1 f^<""

CWfec Shop^^„^^-^|'M>....Jn^,he

fXfC COUNCIL
(continued from page I)

This thing is coming anyway; it

has to; let's pnt some teeth into

it now".

Brian Hennan (Meds. Sr.

Rep.) stressed that the ex-

ecutive council would be
dealing with routine busi-

ness, and that little of it

would concern any faculty

interests at all. "You can

get very unprejudiced ad-

ministration from such a

council, even if it's not rep-

resentative", he said.

"There will be running con-

flict as to what constitutes rou-

tine administrative tasks", Mr.
Overall prophesied.

"We don't need to assume any
particular course of evolution",

Mr. Goodings answered. "We
need a year to see just how it

will work-, and that's why the

terms of this motion are so gen-
eral".

one unit at a ttme, to kilt

sashes of the tiew tartan.

"There'll be no problem get

ting rid of the old ones", he said

"There are lots of outfits that

use Royal Stewart kilts".

He suggested that since

Queen's is by definition a

college of the Queen, we are

entitled to use the Royal Ste-

wart set. He did not mention
whether it is planned to ap-

ply to the Lord Lyon of

Scotland for permission to

use the new tartan officially

and exclusively.

The suggested new tartan i:

made up of seven colours, blue

red, gold, green, black. purpU
atid white. Mr, Gibson pointed

out the aptness of Iiaving in the

tartati tlic three hues of the Tri-

color, plus the Conimercemen's

green, the Lawyers' black, the

Theologs' purple and white re

presenting "the purity of Lev

"Yon mean their white running
shoes", quipped Vice-President

Boh Clark.

foil Coups
(continued from page 1)

that they were looking for the

"debate" taking place in Morris
Hall, five blocks away.

If, as was suspected, they
were "casing the joint", they
were an hour too late. Ste-

wart Goodings had left his

room in the Union for his

Gore St. hideaway.

If they actually wanted to at-

tend a debate, they were 24 hours
too earl)-. But evidently tlie news
finally reached RMC that Model
Parliatnent was convening on
Monday night.

Queen's Univmi '«

"('^"t Ihc Unii'l.^Mt
exemp o'"|"l'

^•"i board r a S '«

Queen's Unii. ^ Min d provides bw i
;^'"l'^n.t from i^t'^i
Queen's Uni..,. ^"'irm,

'^^^vs and the l^'^'fJdrews give, f

Application C h I'"I"!' should be

of non-commi,^iio,,,j''"
who served over,.^,
and of meclianiV. .1^!"

residents of tb^ ciiv
preference beinK gi.

'

of soldiers.

Applications for
|st be made to iht i

letter not later than
1 y,

evidence of elifibiij,
ancc wnb the icrmrot!

awinJcd 0,1
scvholarship
of siand.nR
allunaIloll^.

Arts '50 Stholofi
Given by nieniberj ol

Arts '30 ill sincere
benefits rcceiveil iihilt

Queen's Universiiy.

Value SiOO. .\wardr,, ,

student cntcrinf- ihr

the Faculty of .\tl= anj
has made a ptrionil coj

he life of the L'nivffsiiy

;

tiiainlained at least 66 [xn
ork of the course.

.Application must tic

forms which mav beobuic-i
Office of the RtgiM

Imtnigration Requiremiil

Overseas

A new paniphlcl, "Mi
University Students lo Csi

migration Requirrmcnli'
been published by llic

of Citizenship and Inimii

tcrcstcd non-inimiBiJiii a

dents may obtain a copycH

phlet from the locil oiilfij

Immigration Branch in

Building, Kingston.

Mr. W. N. xYnilrc, Inim

ficer-iii-Charge, ail«st!

conflict between the piiaptl!

new Immigration

fectivc February 1,

nature.

A Career for "Co-eds" at IBM
Many interesting and lucrative positions are open at IBM
for young lady graduates.

As a Systems Instructor, for instance, the graduate learns the
application of IBM Systems to the operation of business,
industry, science and govei'nment and she teaches tliese

applications to customers and IBM personnel.
Such a job is full of interest. There is always something new
to learn, many people to meet and some travelling to do.

fS?^/'"*^^"^^
'"=1 ^hematics, science and arts, a career at

IBM can be exciting and rewarding.

// von would like to know

the quaUJicalioits for a

position at IBM, wrili-

for this book.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED
Sun Life Building, Montreal, Quebec, UN. 6-3051

Bnalini Didtricl Manager—J. E. Tap-fll

'Trade Mill:

IBM
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Control Board Reports
yia-prcsi<iciii

si"

':"f:!:i;fMions of the

at last

meeting of the

and

lits

Matstcrs
stated that

f;„t deal of d.s.

had
cen'«d arout-d

„ns of improv-

,rvi« in Technical

but that the chief

the limited

the book store. It

,„gg«t<d that Tech.

„V be moved into

Hall when the new

js
building is finished,

ilcd lliat since Tech.

|)iitlt the surplus

store had
(ijiiirccicd hy til

,d,o py off a?l25.000

Has rc(|irirctl to fin-

ark Hati; $2,200 has been

in a (mid W perpetuate

L, Dorrnncc iMcinorial

liij,. a university wide

iJl.OOO lias been donated

AMS Building Fund ; the

reniaiiidcr has been placed in a

reserve fniul ciiniing about 4%
interest and will be required for

fnture expansion of Technieal

Supplies. It might also be pointed

out that the S.C.B. supports a

large portion of tiie cost of the

Employment Service,

Jerry revealed that a campaign

carried out by Dong Does in con-

junction with the Employment
Service anmng some smaller

companies resulted in 30 new job

offers being made available to

Queen's students. Most inijjort-

ant was the fact that these offers

were for summer employment,

jobs which arc becoming in-

creasingly harder to find.

Also at the meeting, John
Conradi, Science Athletic Stick,

rej)orted on his investigation into

the possibilities of the Society

providing an award for an out-

standing sophmorc. The funds

for this award arc to come from

the Toilet Bowl raffle.
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What About Mechanical Engineering?

YEAR ELECTIONS
Sc. -62 — Feb. 19. 7:00 p.m., Ellis Hall
Sc. '63 — Feb. 20, 7:00 p.m., Ellis Hall

Mechanical Engin.,riug i. [„r-
'i-'l>f the broa<Iest an,[ most gen-
eral sub-classification of cnginc-
inng. As the name ini|)lit.s, the
Mechanical iingincer deals with
llimgs mechanical, and in this
age of machines, the iMeclumical
b-ngmeer is recpiircd in virtually
every manufacturing industry,
regardless of the type. It is diffi-
cult to imagine an industrial plant
where the skills of the Mechani-
cal Engineer could not be em
ployed to advantage. The Mech-
anical Engineer is not generally
a specialist, but rather is a man
whu has a broad, firm fouiulation
of engineering principk-s. TI
consideration is one of the chief
reasons why Mechanical Engine
ering has such wide application
Whether the industry deals ii

chemical processing. mijn'ng

transportation, general manufac
luring or power generation, to

mention just a few, there a

nee<l for the a Mechanical En-
gineer ~ his field is jirattically

unrestricted.

A Mechanical Engineer's

education and training en-

compasses two main topics:

machine design and thermo-

dynamics. The two are not

totally unrelated as might be

thought at first glance. For

example, many of our ma-

chines are prime movers

which depend upon the re-

lease of thermal energy in

order to do useful work.

In machmc design a variety of

topics arc covered, and the fol-

lowing is only a brief outline ol

this ratlier wide field. Basic to

machine design is a sound know-

ledge of the strength of materials

^^May Night disturbs smug aad
J^nifortablc people. Arnold
^^'nborough, Saturday

J^t's explosive

Aims Moves Office

I'he Uniun House Council has

approved the AMS request to

move its office to Coniniittce

Ixooins 3 and 4.

"Dot" Williams will move bag

and baggage from her cubicle

jn.st inside the west door to her

spacious new itHiirters shortly.

and properties of materials. A
good knowledge of the theories of

stress analysis, and the associ-

ated c.\pcrimcntal methods are

necessary, as is familiarity with

fudanientals of kinematics and
niaehincs. This subject also in-

volves the study of mechanical

power transmission. Finally, con-

siderable imagination and crea-

tive ability arc definite assets, for

machine design, while based on
scientific methods, is somewhat
of an art.

Thermodynamics is defined as

"that branch of ))hysical science

which deals with the relations

between heat and other forms of

energy, especially the converti-

bility of heat to mechanical

work". Here then, the Mechani-

cal Engineer is concerned with

harnessing energy resources so

that useful work may be obtain-

ed. Mcchani<.al Engineers are

concerned, therefore, with ther-

mal-electric and thermo-electric

power generation, and various

forms of heat engines (steam,

dicsel, gasoline). Refrigeration,

air conditioning, healing and

ventilating, all of which are be-

Protest Foreign
Aid Record

Canada's record in foreign aid

is being blasted by students at

Carlcton University, and a re

([ucst is made that the blast be

made nation wide,

Students and faculty at the Ot-

tawa university have formed a

committee to challenge students

across Canada to join them in a

protest.

In a letter to students' conncils

across the country, the Carieton

Challenges Canada Committee,

asks that the protest be taken up,

and "let it be known that we as

university students and Canadian

citizens are dissatisfied with the

attitude of our country in the

general field of foreign aid .md

in the particular one of educa-

commg of increasing importance
in industry, also fall into the

realm of tile Mechanical Engine-
er. The field of thermodynamics
inchules the study of the flow of

fluids, being chiefly concerned

with gas dynamics, which deals

with compressible flow. The
Mechanical Engineer is concern-

ed no less with incompressible

flows, which is the study of hy-

draulics. Both hydraulics and
gas dynamics are rather vast

fields ill themselves, and the

study of these subjects is of

limited scope during formal un-

dergraduate training.

In addition to the foregoing,

the Mcclianital Engineer studies

such subjects as metallurgy,

structural design, and electrical

engineering, tor all these sub-

jects are related to problems

which lie will face in the practice

of his profession. Of course, the

fundamentals of physics and

chemistry and a good knowledge

of mathematics are prerequisites.

At thi: beginning it was men-

tioned that the Mechanical En-

gineer is not a specialist. This is

not to say, however, that there

is not the opportunity for special-

ization. iMany possibilities exist

for the Mechanical Engineer if

he decides to carry on to gradu-

ate work. To mention but a few,

he may specialize in gas dyna-

mics, stress analysis, aerodyna-

mics, hydraulics, and control

systems. A relatively new devel-

opment is the field of magneto

hydrodynamics, a subject which

offers great chlalengc to Mech-

anical Engineers who wish to

specialize.

Space limitations have result-

ed in a rather brief outline of

Mechanical Engineering, and

while many things have been

omitted, it is hoped that this

article has conveyed the idea that

the scope of the Mechanical En-

gineer is almost without limit.

Unless you are certain that you

wish to specialize early, in a nar-

row discipline, you are urged tit

seriously consider Mechanical

Engineering. The challenge is

there as is the satisfaction of

practicing this great profession.

G. F. M.

STEAM
SHOVEL

TROUSER SPECIAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds

regular to $20.00

S12.95
2 pairs for $25.00

103 PRINCESS STREET

And did scribe rotate self thru w/2 radianz to lollow trail/ of

ethanol vaponrz and soundz = n + I decibels to bash of lemons

in Hall of Grnni. And as scribe did enter waz tale of woe recounted

of how frivolous babez did with much stirring of cauldron and

singing of chaiitz cast spell over mighty warriorz. And did same

spell result in decrease in resistivity of warriorz to advance of sour

lemonz. Men of did now at bash seek closer friendship with

Mickey for wa/. not fundanienta! mystery law now relevant.

Resemblance of Lemonz to Tomatoes <^ Input of Amber Fluidz.

Scribe did note however increase in oinni-popularity of Selina,

said pop reaching infinite intensity with expulsion to darkness uf

other facs of relative Pluto. Scribe did emit globules of 1-1,0 on

e.vterior of cranium at sight of dance of twist and did again note

primitive superiority of Selma for same gyro/2 pulsationz only on

X-y plane.

With rising of celestial ball of fire Scribe did descend to sub-

terranean cav of Nic to report to Maide Marion. Maide did profess

anger by emission of vaponrz of tLO in + y dir'n at debility of

warrior/ to criez from Ban-tlic-Rye-Onc and other cavz of deviouz

merit. Scribe did comfort iXfnide by explanation that bud of taste

had not departetd from noble fae. For did audio apparalii of Men

of An only receive criez of most lucious babez and rcboutid cricz

from scraggz to clodz of Eartz and Mndz, said clodz already showing

lack of virtuoso by choice of lowly tacz.

With coming of day of \'aleutiiio did quick brown fo.\ fire

lazy dog and search low and high for more active twist-mate.

Why
it

' sees to it. That's
s stimulating

'°'»i-lts on your
"'"'ands now. Get

°°''0' better yet,
ftscribe

Vatukpay

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

The Mutual Life
ASSUBANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE^ WATERLOO. 0NTARIo/eSTABH3HED laes

XINCSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. - TEL. LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER - A. E. NELSON, C.L.U.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D R ROUCHTON. B.Sc, C.L,U.-Res. LI 8-4552

K C KENNEDY, C.L.U—ft«. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B.A., C.LU.-R«. LI 2.7t02

M EMMETT ADAM - Res. LI 2-6782

GIFT PROBLEMS

Spearn's of Kingston

'The Gift Centre'

COME (N AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

330 Prineen Street Dial LI 8-3434
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Sir Hector
The Dunning Trust lt:cHircr of 1962 lins departed from Queen's.

Sir Hector Methcrington presented to any who cared to sec it,

a picture of how a man may combine t!ic peak of intetlcctnal acliievf-

inent with an awareness of the sliideiil's day-lo-day life and concerns.

The smallest detail of tlial life seemed Id hold his interest like :i

vise. From discussing the Common Market to browsing throuKli

1934 issues of the Journal, from attending the Queen's Kcvuo in

exaniininE pholugraphs over a cii]i ot coffee, he enleretl cnihnsias-

lically into the lives and interests of Ihe students he met. The
most approachable of scholars, he appeared tu be absolutely in place

among the young.

His very personality makes In'ni a worthy and effective instru-

ment of the purpose of the Dunning Trust; "to promote under-

standing and appreciation of the supreme im|)ortance of the dignity,

freedom and responsibility of the individual person in human
society".

Sir Hector demonstrated that personal dignity, that indepen-

dence of mind and that sense of responsibility towards his fellow

men which is the ideal of the Trust lie represented to us this year.

The students who had the privilege of making his aciiuaintauce

will always remember him warmly. To these, his Canadian god-
children, he has hetjueathed an image of magnificence: a memory
to be proud of and an example to be humbly emulated. We wish
him well.

After The Fray
Now thai Model Parliament is in tlie irrevocable past, i( seems

appropriate to make some evaluations and observations.

Despite tlic tact that the campaigns of the parties were of a
less than desirable standard, the debate in the House on both eve-
nings was belter than in any previous year, at least the last four.

Despite the activities of certain anarchistic groups, the "Aiiti-
Guy-Fawkes-Leagiic" managed to maintain democratic traditions.

Although certain visitors to the "house" were disappointed
with the length of time that the visiting speakers held the floor,
the debate originating from hotli sludcnis and men from the Hill
was stimulating, (|uick-wittcd and. in almost all cases, very well
informed. We heartily approve ot this move awav from the tradition
of debate m an intellectual vacuum which lias tended to characterize
previous Model Parliaments, and we commiserate wiili those whu
missed this year's debates.

Wc eommen.l the non-pariy organizers of this year's Model
Parhanunt, especially the si)eaker, Mr. Lawtord. and Don Fraser
the convener, for <naintaining a liigli standard ot parliamentary
conduct and procedure lliroughuut the debates.

Wc arc gratified by il,e ability shown by all members of tiie
House to treat serious questions with ability, verbal skill and wit.

It is our hope that future Model Parliament will learn from the
mistakes of this year, but will make further strides towards acliiev-mg a parliament on which Ottawa may „,udel itself, rather than a
parliament modelled upon that august but soporific scat of govern-
Tiient.

"We congratulate the organizers of this year's Model Parliament for maintaining a high standard

of parliamentary conduct and procedure throughout the debates".

MetUu ^ the CdUtM,

Tech Supplies Investigation
May I offer some Ihouyhls,

which 1 hope can he called repre-

sentative of ordinary under-

graduate opiniuii. on the Tcth

ynpplies iiKiuiry ?

I agree with i\lr. Guodings'

claim that a very high proportion

of students arc "dissatisfied with

the sen'ices and the aims ot Tech

Supplies". 1 suggest that this

floating uiiliappincss is due largely

to "very poor <liplomacy" on tlic

]iarl of Ihe Service Control Board.

A commercial monopoly of any

sort is a breed of bird which is

always under a varying degree

of suspicion in a freely competitive,

supposedly democratic society such

as ours. Consetpiently, it behoves

the Board, especially if it claims

to be providing a campus public

service, to lake the initiative when
pronounced criticism arises, and
inform the public of its side of the

story, and not force public pres-

sure to build u|i until it explodes
ill the form of an AMS investiga-

tion, with all the hard feelings that

such probes bring. And certainly il

ought never virtually to tell its

captive critics to go lo blazes, as

Dean Conn of the lioard is rcjxjri-

ed to have done, at least according
to the Juiinial report.

From lalks with responsible en-
gineer friends whose integrity I

consider beyond question, I person-
ally am content that Ihe Board,
far from making the best of a
"good thing", is quite sincere in its

efforts to provide the campus with
better sen iec. These friends admit
that a profit is being made, and
point out that these sums arc being
put into a fund for future expan-
sioii.

The jioint I want lo make is that
the Board has a responsibility to

Thanks All Round
Editor, Journal:

Wc would like to thank all

those who helped with the decor-
ations for the Lcvana Formal.
This includes many frcshettes who
gave willingly of their time, the
mcnibeTs of the committee to whom
we allollcd special tasks, and espe-
cially the boys who came to help
on Thursday, \vithout whom the
decorations could never have Iicen

realized.

Thank you, very much.

Lorna Gage,

Joanna Anderson,

Levana Formal
Decorations Comm.

Editor, Journal:

Everyone associated with last

Saturday's Open House should get
special praise for the time and
effort devoted to milking it a

liditor. Journal:

The executive of the Kingston
chapter of the Ontario Heart
Fomidalion wishes to thank all the
captains and canvassers who con-
ducted Ihe door-to-door canvass
on Sunday. February 11.

The total amount yon collected

was §6,700. Tlunk you again for
your whole-hearted co-o])cration.

Bob Maudsley,

Chairman,

success. Mr. Robert Clark and his
Committee are to be commended
for the effective manner in which
they planned and co-ordinated the
displays and special events wbieh
attracted both prospective students
and the general public to the
campus in such large numbers.

Will yon allow me through your
columns to express both mv per-
sonal appreciation and that of the
University to the students who did
so much to make !%2 Open House
at Queen's a success ?

Yours sincerely,

J. A. Corry,

Principal,

Queen's University.

its public in virtue of its monopoly

situation. Must our school supplies

and textbixiks be so ruinously ex-

pensive? Or ought prices lo be ad-

vanced even more in the inlerests

of obtaining larger premises and/

or a solution to the so-called "Sep-

tember crisis" ? The campus has a

right to know what policies the

Service Control Board is pursuing

hi these matters.

In its own righteousness tlie

Board has refused to reply to a

stea<ly undercurrent of criticism

which has existed on this campus
for years. Consequently the Board

and Tech. Supplies ought, like any

Delayed
Editor, Journal:

I buy stamjis in large quantities,

during slack hours, to help fight

liotlleiiecks in the Post Office.

Lately, I've been pulling correct

postage on parcels, and using

postal zones, I've even gone so

tar as to put my return address

on letters home 1

Why
• wiih all these amicable little

gestures on my part

• these pathetic attempts to go
more than halt way, and

• this obvious desire to play

fair

• is my appearance at the
wiekcl (respectfully, with correct

change in band) a signal for one
of the worthies in the bowels of

Richardson Hall to go to fill the
kettle, and for the other to sort
mail ?

It they resent rnnniiig a Post
Office, why not burn the impedi-
menta suggesting that this is,

indeed, tlieir function ? A good
bakery on campus would be a

wholesome addition.

Yours, delayed, indignant.

J.E.M.M.

What's Up?
Lditor, Journal:

It has come to my attention ihiu

several Levanites imported dates
for the Levana Formal—one from
.'Mberta yet!

They complained quite lustily

about Qucen'smen importing dates,

hut this is carrying things cntirciv

too far! What do tliey think
they're pulling off?

We outnumber the women .ibont

two to one, so we at le;ist have an
excuse.

Whatever theirs may be. it bad
l^ellcr be good!

Kesptct fully.

Sam Schwartzenberg

inoiio|joly, to be made aware that

while they may have us by the

throat, our feet are still free to

kick.

I would like to congratulate Mr.
Cioodings and the AMS on their

strong-minded defence of their

constituents' interests, and the

Jviirnal for its sane and ohjeclivc

handling of this issue. I hope that

all persons involved in this unfort-

unate dispute will conduct them-

selves so as to leave as little ani-

mosity beliiud them as possible,

while at the same time bringing ns

a complete and undiluted report.

Frank Sebestik

Lost
Queen's tiludcnls:

I am a McGill stntlent (keep
reading if you can endure it.),

and I should like to ask a favour

of you.

On November 18, 1901 — That
is, Last year — 1 came up to

Queen's for the game which wc
almost won. and you only came
second to last. During the half-

time, several McGillians. including

myself went among yon (who were
strangely silent compared lo the
McGill fans — but tins is beside

Ihe point). 1 was carrying a large
sign wliicli read : "Beans to

Queen's." Tliis appeared lo annoy
you, for you rushed upon us in a
most alarming manner.

Wc beat a (jiiick retreat, hut one
of yon managed to get my tuque.
It is a bright red one; it has a
long string with a red tassel on
the end (isn't that just the sort of
silly thing that McGill fans are
prone to wear). It even has
"McGill" written on it in white
(adhesive tape) letters.

I would be h;q)py to know that
someone bud my tuque as a son-
veiiier of that game, (i have a
large piece of goal-post hanging
ill my room). But would you —
J'bis is the favour —

, if any ot
\ou have seen it, let me know (,19

Arlington Ave.. Westmount 6,
I'Q.) Where it is, so I can ad-
mire it when I come up lo see the
Redmcn beat the Gaels soundly
oil Saturday, Oct. 6. 1962.

I \vould be very hapjjy if some-
one would send me a Queen's
scarf or button or something like
that. But perhaps this is asking
loo much — I really would like

10 know about my tuque. Any-
way, thank you for reading, I'll

see you on the 6tb. and — Beans
11 I

( juccn'^.

Mike Riordon, McGillian
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altracli
girl with

Swflwhicli t"n.cd up

'"".lie"
ends. Her corn-

s'
uir aiif' po^vder

'Lshcd tlu-
sn.oothnfss

;P"
Her eyelids were a

'

!rcen but certainly tl.e

-^"^.[ first
ye=>r University

""'^'I^inore
eyi^sliado^v than

SauJra
Burns surveyed

, the >'""'>^

,1,
the redectioi. that

a small, slim gir! in a

teen suit,
with a n.isch.e-

f in her bright eyes.

\w wished 10 be reassured

appearance and so

-.•louiofb"^"^'"
and across

fii I„ the room that sht:

Vj, ,^-as
difficult to know

""liere to look first. There

colourful
wall decorations:

-mics.
banners, cards, rib-

and other souvenirs, in one

, iherc was a large chair on

resicd a coat, a skirt, a

o( sivealers, and a pair of

_
and in the other corner

'a
book case which was

y
packed with volumes of

iliickncsses. hut the titles

10 indicate an interest in

-lies and History. The bed-

iiprc thrown hack in a

-trlliat would make it possible

rfyiibcr into bed on short

.. Tlicre was a goose-necked

p castiug its lighl over the

and silting at the desk was a

: nho liad her head hent down

an intent iiianner. She was

"cinuily applying irridescent

nail polish to her long,

rtiully fil*d fiugeniails.

'Thai's a pretty colour, Liz,"

i Saiidrj,

Lii I'lokcd U|) fur a moment.
utijtrvcd Sandra's sparkling

i:nmn, appraised the costume

retiirned lo the task at hand.

'm look very smart, but rub off

lUc of your eyeshadow."

1 txainned herself in the
r over the bureau and gently

lier eye.

really don't know wliat I

do without you. I'm so
In liave a second year student

living across the hall . . .

I'^iiaged to finish Plato's
this afternoon

; so I can
"ic Uik to you. I found

oliilcly fascinating reading.
3pplicaMe tn onr soriety in

I am so glad to he
"^^|"*ity and finally able to

lil^^ Philosophy and
Its wonderful to be

"
^"--'li works and then
lliem with so manv

I^ople. Tonight I an',

7 «*'lli a final year 'Arts-

'JV^'*^
^vill have a

'^"^ ynu n.,« him?

very cn-

la Vie Merveilieuse
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"We were introduced at the

N.F.C.U.S. Open Meeting that I

went to last week. Uz, I find thai

there are so many new things I am
learning here at University. I am
beginning to think about ideas that

I unquestioningly accepted pre-

viously. I wouldn't trade this time

of my life for anything. And I

get the opportunity of meeting so

many different people and of

coming in contact with so many
points of view.

"Your University education also

means that when you go out to

get a job you will be able to

command a better salary."

"I guess you're right, Liz. But

to me the quest for knowledge for

its own sake is really more im-

portant. And I feel that there is

a great deal to learn in the field

of interpersonal relationships."

"Jnst make sure your relation-

Once upon a time there was a

big iwnd. This jxind stretche;.

from land to land, and at first tin;

only dwellers in the whole pond

were the frogs. But then some

beavers came to live in the pond,

and the frogs and the beavers had

a big fight because the frogs

wanted the whole pond. As
everybody knows, heavers are

bigger than frogs, so in the end

the beavers won the fight. After

the fight, things were very peaceful.

Beavers and frogs ate different

things, and spoke different tongues,

so they lived side by side in hap-

piness. The frogs ignored the

heavers and the beavers ignored

the frogs.

Despite the frigidity of sonic

female beavers, their species proved

very prolific and there were soon

beavers througliout the pond. In

order to handle Iiahy-bonns che-

ques more efficiently, the beavers

changed their form of govern-

ment. All the animals would

gather in groups and shout their

leader's name. The group which

shouted loudest was the largest,

so their leader would govern the

whole pond, even the other groups.

The beavers tisually liked this

system, because most of the

beavers would be happy about

their choice of leader. But the

frogs were unhappy. They ha<l to

learn the beaver language in order

tc shout for their choice of leader,

and their leader never won because

there were so few frogs. The frogs

were also uidiappy because many
bc.ivers continued to ignore all the

best efforts that tlie frogs made in

parts of the work! outside the

pond.

Then the frogs found a new

idea. They would all gather in

one place, choose their own leader.

'Wh,

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT

PHONE 6-6634

We telegraph flowers
^re a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

nivi MURRAY QUARTET
MINIMUM $1.00 PER PERSON

^^ERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Jf^ng In The Colony Room
'^ SALLE KINGSTON

ships don't get too personal !"

"Ha, ha, you really have a
sense of humour, Liz. I think I

should go downstairs now. He's
picking I11C up at nine o'clock.

\ou have a good time to-night,

too."

He held open the door for her
and as Sandra climbed into the

car. she realized diat the silence

now was ipute welcome. It had
been a rather noisy, crowded
l)arty. They really had not the

chance to carry on a serious con-

versation. Sandra realized that

now was her opportunity. She
began with her impression of her

Philosophy course and of the book
she had completed that day.

"Yes", her date agreed that it

was definitely a contemporary

problem, "The style of the book

is as modern as if it had been first

and dislribule their own baby-

bonus chc(|ues. No longer would

they he a minority ! The frogs

were very happy. Big words like

"secession", "psychological domi-

nation" and "integration" began to

resound throughout the pond.

Some frogs took freedom rides

(a thing to do in those days.) to

various heaver communities.

The beavers soon realized that

they would miss their froggy

friends, and began to take an

pubUshcd this year." The car

stopped now and Sandra realized

that diey were facing the lake.

She continued talking about her

courses and professors but soon

realized that he seemed to be

replying in words of only one

syllable — "yes" or "no". As he

switched on the radio, he com-
mented on bow peaceful it was

to watch the lake and listen to the

soft music.

. . . and that concludes nur 12, .'tO

news broadcast, slay tuned for . . ,

"Oh Howard, you'll have to

drive me right back to residence.

1 have a 12.30 airfew."

It wasn't a long drive but during

this time she was able to tell him

just how much she was enjoying

University, where she was con-

stantly meeting so many interest-

ing people.

Carol Tanner

iuterest in them. After a while,

peace was restored, and the

heavers and frogs lived side b)'

side once again — but without

ignorance of each other.

They lived happily for two or

three years until that day when

a strange beaver pressed a red

button by mistake. That was the

day when huge mushrooms grew

all over the world.

Sandy Fergusson

At The Oallerjf . . .

The current e.shibilion at the

Agnes Elherington Art Centre, is

one of unusual interest, and it is

consistently good. It consists of

Me.sican Batik wall hangings,

Canadian ceramics an<l etchings

from the Internalioii;d Etching

Guild.

The batik wall hangings have

been done in Mexico by two

Americans. The designs are de-

rived from various native cultures

;

in some there are Polynesian gods,

or Javanese motifs, and one. a

large Haidi Indian figure appro-

priates its design from the Haidi

Indians of the British Columbia

coast. The colours are bright and

|)leasing, and the effect of the

primitive designs in this ancient

techniue is almost one of modern

abstraction.

I feel an exjilanatiou is needed

however for the term "Me.^icau

Batik Wall Hangings". I know

t had to have it explained to me !

The word "liatik" refers to a

|irocess whereby a material, in this

case cotton, is printed with wa.\

and dipped in a dye. The wax

covers only certain parts of the

design, and the dye perme.ites only

those areas left clear. Eiich colour

nmst be applied separately and

the designs therefore require pain-

:.t;tking care.

The second part of the exhibit

consists of the Canadian ceramics

and there are on view some

liMiitifu! fsamplcs >.l tlii^ craft.

These works were sho4vn last year

at die Eighth International E.\-

hbition of Ceramic Art held in

Washington, and were the feature

i.f the show.

At that time the reviewer in the

Woihhujtou Post noted that

"Oriental ceramics are a strong

influence," This is seen in the

sombre glazes and simplified con-

tours of the plates, jugs and other

objects exhibited. The beauty of

form is intrinsic, and needs no

further design. Some of the

ceramics reflect a modern in-

dustrial an by their sleek forms

and lack of applied ornament. At

the odier extreme are those works

which owe their design to the

infiuencc of primitive styles.

The etchings on view are per-

haps the most consistently modern

of the three exhibits. The Inter-

national Etching Guild was found-

ed in 194S "lo make known the

works of contemporary artists

and to insure etching the position

ii deserves." The selection on

view at the centre now is composed

largely of French artists, and

includes two works by Pauol Dufy.

Tliese etchings form a very inter-

esting display, especiaiUy when

their bold brightness is contrasted

with the rather more comple.x

designs of the wall hangings.

There is at least one person

who thinks this is the best exhibit

in a long tme !

Ros. Aylmer

WES REID
Allei Tires & Betfriici - fijorf Service

PfincciS ond University

Phone LI 8-7837 Kingston, Ont.
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The Nicest Cleaning In Totim

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

It angers inc that a great number of families still believe thai if

they can record their ancestors back a few generations their

families are better than others.

It angers inc that Time and Life magazines, especially Time, boast

that they report the 'news'.

It angers me that local radio and television stations are allowed

to broadcast the unadulterated rubbish they do, wdien they
could be such an aid to a community.

It angers me that the Unemployment Insurance Commission,

although helping many deserving men and women, also finances

bums, vinos and uogoods who have no desire to work, and don't

want to be given any jobs anyway.

It angers me that some local police forces seem to he so un-

educated, corrupt and ill-bchaved.

It angers me that finance companies are allowed to exploit the

unwary in the manner they do.

It angers me that tins country suffers from such an inferiority

complex towards Britain and the United States.

It angers me that several educated people I know, and others

whose opinions I have read, continually imply that United

States is culturally sterile, barren and backward.

It angers me that the Diefenbaker Government have completely

and utterly ruined Canada's reputation, built up by the Liberals,

in the United Nations.

It angers me that the majority of high school students arriving

at University arc quite unable to write clearly and distinctly in

Engli^ih through no fault of their own. Despite this the Ontario

College of Education is immensely proud of its decadent total-

itarian regime and high standards'.

It angers me that those students through whom industry over-

come their handicap are frequently in the most part too apathetic

to do anything about the cause of it, when they are in the

position to do so.

It angers me that the faculties of universities don't do anything

about this.

It angers me to see pictures of individuals holding a cheque they

are donating to some cause.

Segregation angers me.

It angers me that that many of the students in Applied Science

and some in Pure Science graduate from this University with

no idea of the history and development of their subject, and

with little if any knowledge of its place and importance within

the framework of knowledge as a whole.

It angers me temporarily that the majority of people who saw

the review. Fiesta, thought it was "terrific". That a great number

of University students could possibly admire a script so utterly

devoid of any worthwhile material, originality and genuine wit,

(other than Mr. McNcely's excellent sketch, which I presume

was his own innovation), that they can admire a script written

in bad taste, holding np an underdeveloped country to ridicule

{even if done in 'fun'). — angers me.

It angers me that the AMS, presumably the spokesman of the

student body, sponsored this script — which was illtimed, ill-

written, and in such bad taste.

It will anger me if readers don't realize that my criticism is

not directed at the cast, the side helpers, and the musicians, who

all I should think did their best.

It angers me that the Journal, which is headed by a first class

team this year, sanctioned that unbelievable review of the

Review. If the crtics genuinely admired that empty display,

they are in for a life of bliss.

It angers nie that many of my friends and acquaintances who

have laughed with George Orwell, who have ridiculed the yes

man, the grey flannel suit man, and who have carried the banner

of individuality for the past four years, have suddenly become

cautious, silent and suspicious regarding these matters, and are

already bowing and salaaming to the very institutions and modes

of behaviour they were ridiculing in past years.

It Angers me that despite the cynicism many people I know

have bad towards keeping up with the Jones; and despite the fact

that they have seen through this infantile custom, already as

they are near graduation they are consciously slipping into the

rat race frame of mind.

It augers me that students who are interested in small time

politics, and organizations (whether year, faculty or otherwise),

and who want to be treasurers, representatives, secretaries,

ambassadors, presidents, premiers, joeboys and servants argue

that because they are interested in them, everyone else should be,

and because these institutions are prepared to give all and

sundrv a vole, everyone has an obligation to vote.

It will auger me if this is taken to be a criticism of the AMS
which it isn't, although I have my angers towards it.

It angers luc to see the dignitaries of these various clubs, soc-

ieties, associations, and what have you, including those of the

AMS, behave as though they were the parents of the students,

where as in fact they are their servants.

It angers me that students interested in politics haven't got the

ingenuity, nor initiative to create parties in no way affiliated

to the national ones. Both from the point of view of publicity

and academic 'freedom' the university is the perfect stage for

original, political concepts in idealism, leftism, radicalism, right-

ism or any other type of 'ism'.

Finally it really shattered me that Dr. Andrews, principal of the

Theological College, seemed to endorse unconditionally Miss

Rupka's nonsensical, embarrassing and unfortunate letter. If

he is really of the same opinions /or the same reasons as Miss

Rupka they arc indeed both in the need of divine grace.

L. H. Lawrence

i
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POTLUCK
By Steve Leikin

So You want to leam to Ski t !

"So you want to leam to ski !" This was my incred-
ulous response to a request from a Queen'sman who hails

from Regina. To him, the hill in front of the Principal's

residence is a precarious slope ... to be traversed only if

absolutely necessary. He might develop claustrophobia in
the confines of a chair lift . . . and sicken at the sight of ant-
sized cars driving past the hill if he did reach the top. But
against my better Judgement, 1 gave in to his pleading, and
we set out for Ottawa.
My friend asked that liis name be omitted from this story . . .

so we'll only know him by the pseudonym of RICK. (This is better
than constant use of the third person singular.)

Saturday morning dawned grey and snowy. "Good," said Rick.
"we'U have the slopes to ourselves . . . Til be able to learn in privacy."
Giving in to another of his requests, we agreed that the lessons
would be given at Eidelweiss Valley rather than at Camp Fortune
. .

.
because only aces ski at Fortune. (This is NOT TRUE ... I ski

at Fortune too.)

Naturally the first stop was to rent equipment. Rick
had borrowed ski pants and mitts, so we were well on the
way. The procuring of skis, boots and poles was painless.
And there we were

. . . walking across the flats to the lift.

Behind me 1 heard a plaintive cry . . , something about
the skis not wanting to stay together ... and other pleasant-
ries. But we made it to the loading station without further
fuss.

I still don't know why the nice man was hollering "Don't sit
on the T-Bar . . . lean against it!!" I was doing fine. Rick turned
out, wasn't. After causing much commotion, we reached the top.
Anolhcr man yelled to let go of the stick. I already had. Rick
hadn't

. . .
and was heading for the deep snow. We wrestled him

free from the "infernal machine" (some writers' licence is being
taken with these quotations . . . tlic censor board you know) and
immediately he began to slide down the hill. Being an intelligent
person, Rick stopped himself as best he could ... by slidding
down ... on someone else's skis. This turned out all right. She was
about 18 and very pretty . . . and she made
she too collapsed in a cloud of snow

good impression ... as

Ah me, skiing is sucli fun.
Without further ado. I began to in^tn.ei mv pupil in the rudi-

mcnis f,f the snowph.w. "Knees bent, tips lo-gether. heels out." 1
orrifrefl, "This is an unnatural position" came a voice out of a
mjmature bhzzard to my right. I helped him up again. Several
falls later we made it to the bottom ... me and the abon.inable
snowman

. . . Western-Canadian edition. Rick had had his first
taste of this great sport

. . . and he wanted another nibble im-
mediately He was determined to be able to ski bv the end of the
day. And by the end of the day he could get down a slope with
comparative (sic) ease. We tried a harder run and my yfriend relished the added challenge. He even developed a
of the Stem Christie turn which astounded

HlcDemoff Shines

la Badminton Win
For the second time in a

week Queen's has won a

badminton title. The men's

Intercollegiate Champion-

ships played at Montreal

featured a 24 game sweep by

Queen's. Last week-end the

Tricolor took the women's

Intercollegiate Title.

The decisive victory came as

somewhat of a surprise as the

defending champion's, Toronto,

ere expected to have an even

stronger team this year. Denny
McDermott played lead single

for Queen's, won the individual

title for Queens with a victory

over three time Ontario Junior

Champion, Gord Wade. Team-
mates Chas. Publow, Gary Tyrell

and Milt Hess also scored im-

pressive victories over their U.
of T. opponents.

McDermott won his sec-

ond title as he combined with

Chas. Publow to win the

doubles championship from

Wade and Don Laird of

Varsity. Toronto finished

second, vrith Western, Mc-
Gill, and Assumption follow-

ing.

TUESDAY. FEBRtT At.^.

GAELS OVERPOWERfr^
BY ASSUMPTION 77!?,

The Gaels arc making your Journal basketball 5
Last week, when wc predicted that University

of
•^''''^^

''^M
walk all over Frank Tindall's gladiators, they i„r"' .^'*'^°"'oit

O"^ f^'th restored
"by

and beat Varsity 68-60.

BRUCE ENGEL

and that

)ung

version

many of the good skiers
the area. It wasn t graceful ... but it was effective
the important thing.

After his first exhilarating day on the "Boards" (he
learned the lingo too . . . at no extra charge) Rick had this
to say

:

"From persona] experience I can say that you can't learn
to ski by reading an Ernie McCoUough article in Ski
Magazme. No matter how hard you try . . . you still
look and feel like the "HOW NOT TO
lished recently in the Joumar.

He has some souvenirs from his first outing too
bitten feet, a twisted ankle, a bruised backside
important of all. his status symbol, his membership in thecommunity of schusser^ and slalomers, his pride and joy
a battered used Tow Ticket. Just try to take it off his
jacket . . . 1 dare you ! !

picture pub-

Frost-

. and most

NOTICE
Student! of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your requite-ment, .„ Te,t Books for all FaculUes -nd Departments. Zoo.eLeaf SupphcB. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.
Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal
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Queen's Girls

Third In V-Ball
The Western girls' volleyball

team went home Saturday night
with yet another championship.
They have now won the Intercol-

legiate title for nine consecutive
years.

Queen's placed third in the

tournament, taking matches
from McMaster, McGill and
O.A.C., but losing to West-
ern and Toronto.

Some excellent competition
took place during the tournament
which was held in the Queen's
gym last weekend. While the
scores of some games were one
sided, there were also several
games which had spectators sit

on the edge of their seats

NFCUS-AMS Renew

Broomball Rivalry

The Queen's NFCUS commit-

tee has challenged the AMS ex-

ecutive to a broomball match this

Friday. The AMS at its last meet-

ing confidently accepted the

challenge.

The duel will begin at 4 p.m.

in the Jock Harty Arena. "We'll

come prepared to do battle", said

Stewart Goodings in his most
challenging tone of voice.

.•\thletic Sticks Graliani Ford

and Marg Ben.son were appointed

coaches of the "victorious AMS
team". Their job is to hunt up
suiiie brooms.

prowess of the team, we predicted an upset victo ^PPl-

day's game with Assumption. Again wc were ."'
S

as Queen's went down before the Lancer onslaught
In the opening minutes of the game, Assumpti

"

full court press in an attempt to bottle up the O
and drop in a few quick baskets. They would the
able to coast for the rest of the game. The stratep i,^"*

The starting quintet, Mike Jackson, Al Raisbeck Ba
^'^'^'''^

Doug Evans, and Bruce Engel responded brilliami
^'

pressure of the taller, more experienced Assumption T^^^
built up a seven point lead going into the second
At this point, Coach Hank

Biasatti inserted his tall men,

Graham and Brown, into the

lineup. These two giants were

magnificent under both back-

boards and showed proficiency in

scoring as well. By half time the

Lancers had turned a seven point

deficit into a si.x point lead. A
typical scoring play occurred

with just five seconds remaining

in the half. Brown recovered a

rebound under his own basket

and passed to Hanson who was
streaking down the right hand

side of the court. At the same

time, Graliam was driving in on

the Queen's basket. Hanson
drove the ball at the basket from

about twenty-five feet out. Gra-

ham reached up and casually

period

tapped the ball into ,h,
It was a beautiful pU.
both tlie Gaels and tb. ,stunned. "

But up until thi,
Queens was very m.^'
the game too. Barry

Su,„,
dragging in ^share of rebounds

jjj

his

lanky Al Raisbeck was
alio

St. Lawrence Beats
Hockey Gaels 8-5

One such contest took place be

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleoning, Pressing and Shirt Loun-
denng requirements our store at 314 Borrie Street
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Same Day Servica on Request

In by 10 o.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
nAm: 851 PRINCESS DIAL L. 8-4407 3H BARR.E ST.

tween Queen's and McGill. On
completion of game time, the
score was tied at 15-aIl. In over-
time, the serve alternated from
side to side until finally Queen's
managed the two-point difference
required for a win, and took the
game 20-18.

Following are the team
standings with the number
of matches lost and won:

St. Lawrence University Larrie.'

oulskated and ouiscored Queen's

Golden Gaels, Saturday night, in

an exhibition hockey game played

it Cmlon, N.V,

St. Lawrence jumped into

a 2-0 lead early in the first

period on goals by Mason
and Anderson and upped the

margin to 3-0 on a goal by
Corby at 3:29 of the second
period. Larry Dinsmore and
Pete McDougall put Queen's
back into the game with a

pair of fast goals at 6:15 and
6:38. Tessier countered for

St. Lawrence, giving the
Larries a 4-2 lead. Dinsmore
scored his second goal on a
nice pass from McDougall at

15:24 to bring the Gaels
close again, but Mclnnes
closed out the scoring in the
second period with a goal at

17:28 pushing the Larries
ahead 5-3,

Dower for St. Uwrence and
John Van Bnmt for Queen's traded
tallies early in the third period and
there was no scoring nniil the 17:40
mark when Anderson scored his

second goal. St. Lawrence scored
again with Parker getting the goal
at 19:40 while Mitchell of Queen's
was serving an interference penalty.
Howie Green rounded out the
scoring at 19:53 when he beat the
Clarkson goalie after taking passes
from Mitchell and Jodoin. The
final score. St. La
Queen's 5.

*v r e n c e 8.

tewn and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAIUBLE

The Gaels did not play as

badly as the score might in-

dicate. Three of the St.

Lawrence goals came while

Queen's was short-handed,

because of penalties. The
Queen's team picked up
five penalties in all, as com-
pared to two for Larries.

El Derbyshire in the nets

played extremely well as the

Queen's defense seemed
rather porous at times.

Coach Moon Flanigan hopes his

team can play better as a unit in

the games at Waterloo this week.
If Gaels are going to make the

play-offs they must beat Waterloo
away this week-end and then

conquer McMaster at the Jock
Harty .^rena on Feb. 23 and 24.

Boxing

Boxing at Queen's this

year finishes this week-end.
The Intercollegiate team has
been chosen and is in the
final throes of training. The
strongest team in years will

represent Queen's in the in-

tercollegiate meet to be held
at Queen's this Friday and
Saturday.

in the thick of it. A pUa,^,
answer to our prcgnosti^.
tors predictions was tht pK
of young Bruce EriEe!, h,
seems more at home on ihe

court with each suc«ssiv<

game and at the outset vra

Queen's high scorer with \i

points.

In the second half, as ha^ h
pened so often this year,

Gaels lost all their drive

spirit, while at the same ti

Assumption was just gef

their second wind. Before

startled Queen'smen

what was transpiring, the sc

board showed .Assumption all

by twenty points. They liddl

margin right up to the final b

zer. They just had too

class for the slightly latni)"

Golden Gaels who didn't -•lar,-]

chance after one and one-h"

minutes of the second half h

been played.

Assumption piled up poi!

in the second half and didn't tv(

work up a good sweat while

ing it.

Mike Jackson delighted il«

local crowd with his ind

shots early in the game, H(

is a crowd-pleaser from tht

word go. The fans razKi

Kelly, number 44 for As-

sumption, rather hard in

opening minutes of the

He responded by sconnE

twelve points from his W
guard position.

Finally the high scorers.

Assumption Brown and G"

each had 17, with Giblin ad

IS. For Queen's, after Enge[>"

15. came Jackson {13'>

(10) and Stone (9).

Gaels play at Toronto anck-

Master next week-end.

HOUSE OF SOUNDS
presents

JOEY DEE AND THE STARLITERS
Direct from the Peppermint Lounge in New York

KINGSTON COMMUNITY CENTRE
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22

TWISTING
8-12 P.M.

Tickets on sole now .

^he House Of Sound»

Your one stop laundry shop

• Coin Operated Laundry
• Dry Cleaning

• Drop Off Laundry Service

• Shirt Laundering

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
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\jing
^vnrf Reports

0S And World
/hose main purpose is to establish a

oil this cantl>"s, has tabled a report of its activities,

'''^^"^niillf'
''•''^ ""^^ reached a stage where consolidation

'''^^""l {fort is essential, the report explains why present

"'"^
are inadequate and how a well-planned theatre

'nricli the cultural and academic life of the University,

iderstand- classroom space. If pos-

sible there should be some[then"''
fof theatre

present
the main task

Cpounittee.
border

,lie
potential ot

J,
Queen's, the report

(tales the successful

cu'ons
sponsored here

es the enviable re-

established by

in
inter-varsity com-

port then explains why

nvocalicn and Grant Hall

\t
Jeirirneiital to further

^eiils because of in-

[ si^e, ventilation and

and concludes that

lefdsareal theatre of its

needs it soon.

tti for a theatre can also

hasized by noting the

irend towards a revital-

herialiimat culture. This

ilraied by the increasing

ol new theatres being

led across the country,

lesptct the universities, a

ioviree of contribution to

omiing arts, have fallen

There is a disturbing lack

feai tilt tiniversrty level.

I type of building
beit satisfy the vary-
eds of Queen's Uni-

ty's dramatic activities?

Pfat variation of these
demand that some provi-

made for varying the
" tlieatre. But the

ot money available cur-
inclusion of nianv clab-
"hanical devices.' Any
'y tlu'atrc Tinist be as

-I'lTpose theatre

"'"'"'"'"ations allow,
'^"'s must have a
""h a seating capa-

less than 1.500

^7^' be some provi-
"«de,o vary this from
™ for amateur
P^«=ntatives to the

2';">' °f about 1.500

^ "E perfomiers. There
be adequate dres-

^^-"^^ rehearsal, storage

provision made for altering

the size and relative position

of the stage.

The Committee itself feels that

the theatre would thrive best if it

were entirely controlled by the

University, since the purpose of a

university theatre is the academic,

practical and cultural education

of its students, and not solely the

presentation of a production. The
community cannot be expected to

make more than a token contribu-

tion unless it finds some outside

source of funds and hence must
be jjrepared to accept this univer-

sity control. However, the report

suggests that there be maximum
cooperation between city and

university.

The report concludes that

Queen's University needs a hall-

mark theatre of its own and needs

it soon.

The major portion of the money

now in the hands of the Buiuding

Fund Committee has been secured

through numerous student pro-

(See Building Fund, page 2)

CditofUal

Qu/f jofring

Noted Editor Is

AMS Lecturer
Arnold Edinhoruugh. editor and

publisher of Saturday \"Kjhi. is ihis

year's AMS lecturer. He will talk

on the subject, "The Role of the

Universities in Canada's Future",

this Monday, Feb. Ut, at 11 a.m. ni

Grant Hall.

All classes have been called

between 11 a.m. and 12 noon

Monday to enable students to

attend.

Following his lecture, Mr.

Edinborough will be entertained

for lunch by the AMS executive.

A graduate of Queen's, Mr.

Edinborough is well known for

his ability to jolt the normally

placid Canadian race into stren-

uous thinking about national and

international issues.

If the plebiscite on bilingual letterheads has been
conceived as an elaborate practical joke, it is already a
failure. It is no longer funny.

The students' council presidents of Ontario decided ot the NFCUS
regionol congress that they would ask their councils to stort using bilingual

leHerheods in order to promote Conadion student unity. It wos o smoll

gesture in recognition of the fact thot the students of Ontario belong to

0 bilingual federotion in a bilingual country. Its aim was to strike o blow
agoinst Quebec seporotism, which has been growing within the student
movement as well as elsewhere, by attocking its cause: the not unjustified

feeling of French Canadians thot the rest of the country is barely oware
they exist. When this proposol was first put to the A.M.S. executive, ond

considered on its own merits, it was given unquolified support. There was

no room for doubt that the two languages referred to were the two official

languoges of Conoda, English ond French.

The following week the "fun" began; Syd Overall performed the

opening motions of his bilingual Highland Fling, and when the choir

reiterated the intention of the motion the executive hod already passed,

Mr. Overall tried to get the ruling reversed. Earlier in the same meeting

he hod protested Stewart Goodings' proposed means of investigating

Technical Supplies, and hod seen the motion carried over his objections.

It rs perfectly understandable that he felt frustrated that night, and one

can only conclude that his Coelic antics were prompted by a sense of

pique. We think it is safe to say that, but (or the events of that evening,

\ the petition for Gaelic letterheads would never hove moteriolized.

It was not the first time that Mr. Overall and the rest of the AMS
executive hove frustrated eoch other. On the one hand, the executive

refused to gront his request to hove the choirmon of the Building Fund

Committee oppointed in the some way os the JouumI editor. On the other

side, Mr. Overall has sorely tried the executive's pottence with his long-

windedness ond the strings of arithmetical gobbledygook ... the

NUMBERS of all the Building Fund's sovings bonds, accounts with the

University's IBM machine and safety-deposit boxes . . . with which he

attempted to evade a trenchant but simple question obout his committee's

spending.

We wish to make it clear thot we think Mr. Overoll hos monoged the

Building Fund very copobly, and thot his policy with respect to the Queen's

Theatre is enlightened, for-sighted ond the most likely to ochieve its end.

The prolifcrotion of sub committees, while it moy be criticized as on

instance of Porkinson's Low, hos created o body of keen and informed

students who ore well-equipped to carry the project forword ond expedite

its success.

But his evosiveness and his high-handed filibustering was bound to

create resentment within the executive . . . especially when he hod a

dynamic ond decisive executive to deal with, While the resentments stayed

inside the executive, no great horm wos done. The members wosted their

time, but Mr, Overall's gift of neotly missing a point from every possible

ongle provided some innocent omusement.

Now this obsufd affair has turned into a public issue, the absurdity

is no longer innocent. French Conodions will interpret it os o slap in the

face to them , , . the very reverse of the executive's originol intention.

On account of the nation-wide publicity thot Queen's has olreody ottrocted

with his ridiculous plebiscite, it con no longer be regarded os a purely

local issue, still less as o joke.

There is only one way to keep the pestilence from spreadmg, ond that

is for the students of Queen's to turn out in force, no motter how fed up

they ore with this grotesque misunderstonding, and vote for what their

reprcsentotives on the AMS executive hove olreody approved: bilingual

letterheads in English and French.

Dominic Unitt ISc. '651, Rick Loke (Sc. '63), Des Toylor ISc. 63)

and the {ournol Editorial Boord.

/Mec/s '66 Spfifs IVifh

AAIS ffl Couit Acfiofl
Meds 'dj were found guilty of wearing a crest that bore a "Q"

without the approval of the AMS executive last Monday night They

were acquitted of the charges that the crest was over 25 square

inches and that il resembled a "Q" when the original crest had the

tail cut off.

The executive of the year must pay a fine of $30.00 before

February 26 and any person found wearing the unaltered

crest, i.e. with the tail still on after that date will be subject

to a personal fine of S50.

The charges originally were

in number. The year was con-

sidered by the AMS esecutive to

be violating the constitution by-

law 5, sec. 2, by

:

• wearing a crest that in-

corporated a "Q" without

the AMS executive approval.

• wearing a crest that ex-

ceeded 25 square inches in

area, with the complete "Q",

• wearing a crest that, even

when altered by cropping

the tail of the "Q". resem-

bled the athletic awards "Q".

• wearing a crest that ex-

ceeded 25 square inches

with the tail-less "Q".

During Xhv course of the trial,

two conte.vti on points of legal

interpretation were fought. The

first was over the question as to

what perimeters are to be taken

when measuring the surface area

of the crest. When the outermost

border of the tre?t was measured,

it contained a surface area oi 26.6

square inches; when the tail was

cut off. it measured 25.5 square

inches (both illegal).

The bench oi Justices, alter

retiring the Jury, found that the

crest should be measured from

chenille even imto chenille. The

defense moved for a removal of

the connected charges and the

request was granted.

The second inner conflict of the

case came when the defense

moved for a removal of all the

remaining charges because of his

interpretation of the wording o£

By-law 5, section 2.

The by-law is written in

two parts joined by the word

"and". The defence claimed

that since the Bench had

dropped the charge connected

one of the clauses joined

with "and", the other should

be dropped too. The prose-

cution however argued that

the "and" must mean "or".

This time the Bench decided

for the prosecution.

In sunnnation. the prosecution

I See AMS vs. Meds. page 2)

OddhoW Tonight

rUi you feel that your individ-

uality is cramped here at

Queen's? Have you an idiosyn-

cracy you've been hiding? Tired

of conforming? Well, to-night is

your chance to show your true

self at the Engineering Society's

4ih annual Oddball.

If you're odd, come as you

are — if you're normal, try being

odd lor once. Prizes for oddest

costumes (although they are not

necessary).

AMS Calls Plebiscite

On Bilingual Letterhead
Gaelic or French? The ques-

tion of a second language for

Queen's occupied nuich of the

time of the AMS Executive at

their last regular meeting on

Ttiesday,

On January 23, following

the recommendations of the

NFCUS Regional Congress

the AMS Executive agreed

COLOUR NIGHT COMING
Everybody's GOING NATIVE

,it Polynesia, this year's AMS
Colour Night Formal.

After the various faculties have

held their big fonnal affairs, the

AMS provides an appropriate

finale to the Queen's Social Sea-

son — the Colour Night Fonnal

lo which -M.L Queensmen (ami

Women !) are invited. Polynesia

is not a dance for any particular

group of facultv — It IS a umver-

Figure Going Native's Fun?

siity-wide event.

Now, further eniicement to gri

NATIVE: On Friday night. Fcl)-

ruary 23rd, Grant Hall, will be

transformed into a ron)anlic Poly-

nesian Island to provide an atmos-

phere conducive to the evening's

festivities. Entertaining you with

his excellent miiiic w;ll he Mike

While from the Park Plaza m
loronto. His T\' and radio ap-

pearances have made him hiyhly

regarded in musical circles. For

the wilder Polynesian dancers, the

Limestone City }azz Band will

perform in the Red Ruom.

So that everyone can have the

chance to go N.-\TIVE, ticket

price is only S5.00 and dre-«s U

senii-fornial. The tickets are vu

sale now at the l."nion Ticket

Office from 12:00 - 1:00 anil

( ;00 - 5 :00 — alsu in Ellis Hall.

Dunning Hail and Leonard Hall.

We do hope thai you'll join all

vmir friends at this year's .\MS

"Culour Night F.innal-

Ivo Krupka & Nancy Stewart,

'"
( Co-convenors)

,

to print their stationery let-

terheads in two languages,

presumably English and

French.

A subsequent motion by the

Senior AMS Rcpesentative from

the Science Faculty to make the

second language Gaelic rather

than French w.is ruled out ol

ordi-r.

At Tuesday's meeting the

AMS Executive was pre-

sented with a petition of one

hundred signatures of stu-

dents duly registered at

Queen's. Under the provis-

ions of the AMS Constitu-

tion the AMS is forced to

hold a general plebiscite on

the question presented by

any such petition. The peti-

tion stated that if the AMS
stationery must be bilingual

it should be English and

Gaelic as befitting the "fifth

Scottish University".

It was decided, however, to

ask two other questions in the

plebiscite. Thus this survey of

student opinion will ask:

1. Should A.\IS slaiioiicry have bi-

lingu.-il IcUerfieadi?

2. <ai II" so. sliould the languages

be EiiBlish and Gaellic?, or

(I. J should Ihe languages be En-

glish and French?
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Report lo AMS On Tech. Supplies \

b^'^i^'ng f"nd
. ... mm (coiiliimc'd from page 1)

'I Ik- AMS Commission's report, Ihc l>c-st time fur purchases bv
on the workings of Technical the .\k-.Is ami Sciciict- Faculties.
Supplies was tahled Tuesday
ni&ht at the AMS meeting.

This report, containing a num-
ber of rccoiiiniendatioiis for the
iinpnnement of Tech. Supply
Service was accepted by tlic

AMS.

The first reconinicndalion,
made by llie Omimission, was
that tlic Engineering Society

j

consider rewording it? constitn-|
tion to read

The Commission members
proposed that Tech Supplies

could increase both its ser-

vice to the students and its

income, by greatly extending
its line of paperbacks. When
and if the store is expanded,
the Commission recommend-
ed that suitable space be de-

voted to paperbacks, and
that in the meantime addi-

tional shelf space be installed

to increase the present num-

ber.

.'Ml members of the A.MS were

satisfied with the conduct of the

Commission e.xcept for the fact

that fiunncial statements were

not available from the Service

Control Hoard. The Hoard re-

fused to release these on the

grounds that detailed knowledge

I of this would serve no useful a

I
purjiosc.

(couliuucd from page 1)

jccts, and donntious from various

campus organisations. At pre- OTTAW A (CUI'f — Cana
sent there is a total of $I0.1M.34 Uiversity Press took an
in the fund. §5,500 of this is iTi-rot|,er step towards becoming an
vested iu fivc-ycar-iiivestmciit

I international news service this
certificates at \"ictoria and Orey|,^.^.g|^

Trust Compaitv. $1,000 is in Trust I -i- i i i . . f ,

.
,
^ ' ^ , led [ohnston, president of the

ivith hacnltv J-'layers and approx- . i J •

' ' I
I student press association, an-

CUP Expands Servir.
ExchangeWith U.S.p

^

t'""al Student a""^ \
Canadian

^"Pply ."""Si
Ameri r^^^N

'ts service

The object of Tcch-|

'
"

"
'° ">^" 'Canadians Cuban Policy

in-itrunieHt or other supply pre-

the members of the U„ivcrsity , - ^
' " ' ' |Criticised By U.S. Senator
scribed ih any of the depart-! XPW -iOKK
ments of the Universitv". TheL ci'-Special) -
Commission was presented with poting Conimuiu'sm

\E\\ VOliK
Cauada is sup-

Cubaevidence that the hook prices of ch^r-ed li^ ,
*1,„ , „ . , ... ciurgtd t'.s. benator Wayne

Ithe .tore were indeed mmunal.

'

m^,,, February II.
'

Morse, who addressed the I

1
1 w,is also fell thai ihe manager,

although restriclcil severelv bv
lack of space did his best to

stock as wide a variety of books
as possible.

Second, it was recom-
mended that the practice of

giving 10 percent discount
cards be continued. In addi-
tion, this practice should be
extended to the giving of
discount cards on all pur-
chases of over one dollar,

made with these cards.

Several methods were then
suggested for improving the
"September Rush" problem. The
use of order forms is to be con-
tinued, but with several innova-
tions snch as enough counter
space and sufficient erhiration of
both staff arid students in the
"se of these forms, It was also
suggested that special days be
set side during this period for
each faculty but this was ruled
out because most Science and
Medsmen have classes through-
out the day.

The Commission then suggest-

Fourth International Affairs

Conference for College Edi-
tors here, told Canadian Uni-
versity Press president Ted
Johnston that Canada's econ-
omic trade with Cuba was
"inexcusable." He asserted

i
that because of this trade

I Canada was supporting

I
Cuban Communism, "Canada
is putting finance ahead of
freedom," he told Johnston.

I ve tuld Canadian parlinnien-
tarians this", he said, "and they
have been caught flatfooted.

There is no excuse for this trade."
Morse, a Democratic Senator

from Oregon, is Chairman of the
Subcommillce on Lathi America,
l^orcign Relations Committee.

He also said that Canada ^

should Join the Organization i

of American States(OAS).
"What's Canada doing on
the sidelines?" he asked.
J" his speech to the college

editors from all across the Unit-
ed States, Senator Morse dealt

noon hours. This latter suggest-
ion could be extended through-

"The Alliance for Pro-

gress and the Cuban Revol-

ution represent two forms of

revolution which are engag-

ed in a sustained contest for

' prevalence throughout Latin

I

America." he said,

"The Cuban Revolution aims
lo impose a new form of tyranny
on the i)eoplc of the American
republics, by consent if possible,

by force, dcmagoguery. or sub-

version if necessary. The alliance

aims to generate the means for

creating a decent social and eco-

nomic life for all Latin Ameri-
cans under free institutions,"

(See also page S)

imately $2,000 iu trust with (he

L'niversity from the previous

theatre fund. The remainder is in

savings account with the \'ic-

loria anil Crey Trust Coni])any.

But what of the future?

In tlie next academic year, the

Commitlcf will undertake a Iho-.

rough study to <letermine the ne-|

cessary size for the theatre. It

will also stufly the current art-

istic program at Queen's and in

Kingston, a projected artistic

program for the future and the

possibility of growth for the Uni-
versity and the conininnity. Spec-
ifically, the Committee will study
the feasibilitv of a theatre of

from 750 to 1.800 seats, and the I Press

possibility of e.\tending Grant i

Hall,

riounccd that the Canadian ser

vice would be sent to "strategic"[

university and college papers in,

the United Slates.
{

"Many of the U.S. editors

expressed surprise at the or-

ganization which Canadian

university papers have," said

Johnston. "They indicated

that they too would like to

establish a student press un-

ion for bettering the ex-

chnge of news and opinion

among the U.S. campuses

At pre

dent pcss service

fectivc of which is the University

Service, ojierated as a

rest of'i'J'^'^H.

the
Itrnturn,

means r."
"

.\|:,

Vice-Preside,,,

nionds

Sr. A.MS Rep,
(accianiationj

i
Secretary: ii^y

It there arc three stu-| ^'"^'asHrer:
Alice M

the most cf-l<''"''""3t'oN,

SOLD OUT!
The Arts "64 Social Committee

s sorry to announce that all the
tickets for to-night's year party
have been distributed. Positively

no one will be admitted at the

[floor without a ticket.

I

oy if

I

Classified

AMS vs. Meds '66
(continued from page 1) ( The defense simplv said that

claimed to have shown that Meds the cropped crest did' not resem-
66 had indeed worn the crest con- ble a "Q", the fury agreed with
taming a "Q" witliout the ap-

1
the defense on this, but agreed as

that the year had worn the
crest involved.

out the year as the noon houi

Iproval of the AMS executive.

They further claimed to have
made a good demonstration that

the crest, even when the tail of
the "Q" had been cut off. resem-
bled the "Q", and was even here
in contradiction of the A.MS By-
laws.

SIGNPCST
Friday:

..,v Qu«n's Drama Guild: |.-r„|,ij .,„<i
policy of the United States to- i 'Tj'* '- The Imaginary

.Invalid, Loiivocauoii Hall. 8:15 p.m.

Found
Gold fralcrtilty pin on L'nivcrsitj

-\vciiue. Finder can't read Greek Id-
lers on it hut loner can call 8-86b4.

Lost
GfOgr,i[>Iiy 2.1 ti'\(l)ook and iiotts,

Economic Development liy Bcnjaiuiii
HiRnins, Cates Primary Anatomy Text
by BasTiiajian. Red J-ring binder. Jolin
•^olli;, 8-8823.

One black suede fur-lincU glove and
red leather «alkt. If found, please

I

return lo Adelaide ground or phone
' (1-65&I,

Wanted
To rent or sublet for sununer

monlhs. A two-bedroom aparlmcnl,
furnished or unFurnislied. For further
information, contact Elda MeDcrmid

,

or Kristin Tanbury. LI 2-6971. '

Typing
tssays, Ihcscs. notes, fast accurate

service. Phone Mr*. Bolion ai 2-29^?

' reiidcni-

Soeial Convenor: l,,,

'^»rat..r; Hea.l,
^

LAB of

Mall

President of l.,,,,,^

r>'.-'-'e Aletcalfc
(accW,ii

Arts Society
Eitcti

I

Results

,

^ result, of (he ..\„,.

elections are as fo||„,,:

president: Dave WiL^on.'
"rer: Dennis McDcrmoij
rctary: Don Hig^„y
Kod McLeod was

ior AMS Rep, .iftcr

weeks ago neces,siiaid
i

wards Latin America "is to foster j
t'ickeis' 7'.,c ai.n *i.w. n.

both security and progress in the I

^'"^ Saturday

-shortest possible td" ^^l!^ I^.^^'f?^'' I^^Vl Audi,

and Sl.Ot). Df I'lay.

NFCUS Travel Pool
NFCUS ha., received a shot in

its travel arm.

A change in federal air regula-
tions has resulted in the reduction
of group rates on transatlantic
flights to Europe. This means
that the federation can no*v offer
university students ihc best tra-
vel rates in its history.

The revised regulations
now allow groups of 25 stu-
dents or more to go to the
capitals of Europe for as
little as $257, which is the
rate for Montreal - London
round trip.

The minimum reduction on air
fares is ?164. NKCUS .ravel di-
rector,

J. p. Jinchcreau. in an-

oriuni. Tickels $1 25
t-llis H.1II, 4 and 7 p.ni
The Oddball's to-night.

-im«- (.ram H.ijl, 9-1.
Saturday

,

WUSC Symposium: Lai

It :.. I i^^*^' ." ''^i'<;' discussion,
It IS no DutimnK Hall, 2:30 p,m.

Sh
- A_,.

AMS Movies

-\re j ou

"ouLiciiig the plan said, .„ ..„.^„„,„„„
longer ueccssarv that the groiip I

^undayf

comes from the same university,] TayloV"^
but they must be full-time stu

'

denis at a member university."
Since many students have a.-

ready made their travel plans for' th
tins stiinmer, \FCUS has only
four or five flights this year. In
1963, however, the travel depart-
ment will have a flight every
Monday from May 15 to h,lv 15.

II .\mcrico:
Room 14.

Concert Series
violini.si; Maria „.

Piamsl; Ban Rigl, Common
j
2:3(1 p.m. Admission free.

U-^r"'?? ,9'" f '^ i" I>r;.el

Raymond
del Pico,

Ronin

;

1
I

in W.iH:,,,- ir,,l| ai 2 pin
World Student Day of Praye

, ,

professors and umvet-
s.ues of ihi- uorid. ..\|| .stmlen ar.welcome at Gram Hall at 1 a „ 1,

jiiainer.N conduct ihc t.'rvicr
Saturday. February 24-

Playrs p ca e siJi

CRISIS AND REFORM
IN THE INTERNATIONAL

MONETARY SYSTEM'
Two Lecfures

8 p.m., February 19 and 21

Bji the distinguished authority

on monetary problems

DR. ROBERT TRIFFIN
Professor of Economics,

Yole University

Dunning Hall Auditorium
THE DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC SCIENCE

NFCUS ANNUAL

SEMINAR AT OTid

The Fifth National

XFCL'S is to be held i!:.

at Carleton University,

from the 1st. to 8tll, <il

ber.

The topic to be consid

is "The University in

dian Society" — one

is in the forefront of Alf

sion these days ivith

people emerging from

versities every year.

Application forms arc an

in the AMS Office and (In

line for these is Fehruarr

ROY YORK RESTAURANT LTn

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON. ONT.

the
I

I

Party or B,„^''"'5'
Sunday Dinners

Banquet Arrangement, at Rainbow Room

Rev. }- A. Davidson
MINISTER

S;*™"*!- ASSISTANr
Rev, RiLEv Smallev

O_R0ANIST AND CHOIRMASTEH
R C Clarke, fccoDr

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY
lt;00 a.m How To Listen To

o Sermon

7.30 p m. Series on Chriition
Marriage

(No. 3) -HandlinK The Normal
icnsmns of Marriage'

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship
m McCillivfQv.Brn^fi Hq||

rvoiif it'

prrebijjprian (Sljurrli
PRINCCB, *NO CL.HOr SiBlE.m
Rev. Max v. PuThjaM, ba

on=*N
MINISTER

SUNDAV SERVICES
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY I8TH

11:00 o.m. Morning Worship
Sermon -Ahve In Name Only"

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Sermon: "Conqueror of the

World"

8:15 p m. Youth Fellowship

Tuesday—7:30 p.m.
Ptiyer and Bible Hour
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REV

QAHRIE STS.

IINISTCR
STER, D O.

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY IBth
11:00 c m. Old Words For

New Days
<S) "From Romans Eighf

7:30 p.m. The Greatest Ser-
mon Ever Preached

U) "'BleEsed Arc The
Peacemakers"
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fHia AT LAVAL IN JUNE
I' c r. -y-j T..i_.

press)

.itv
has been

llni^'"' the Tenth

-'fs.'dent
Conference

the
fi'^f

,fili

; have been
dates

set for June 27 to July 8. The
meeting will attract representa-

tives of more than 70 national

unions of students from countries

in all continents.

Canada was chosen because it

offered excellent facilities, both

technical and social, and that

there were capable administrative

personnel in this country.
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Step Up Aid To Latin America: WUS Official

50 Seeks 50 Teachers hr Nigeria

lor 50
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Mr. Perinbani said that the

Nigerian government will pay
the cost of round-trip transporta-

tion, as well as a salary, and pro-

vide housing for those graduates

with whom it contracts.

"Accepted applicants will

be placed in private and mis-

sion schools for the most
part," he explained. "Men
and women teachers are re-

quired, and consideration

will be given to married

couples."

"There is also a need for Cana-

dian graduates to serve in a num-
ber of other English and French-
speaking countries in Africa," he
went on. "For 1962-63. we are
looking, on behalf of the African-
.^merican Institute, for 25 French
.s]Kaking graduates."

"Persons who are fluent in

French are in great demand,"
he pointed out. "They may
apply regardless of the sub-

ject in which they have their

academic degree."

Queen's students should apply

to the local CUSO committee.

Engineers Cut Tag Day Strings,
Donate $500 To Building Fund
Fund

^"^'"^"'"S li^s donated $500 to the AMS Building

n f„I^h'^ IIZ:
.^"Sineering Society donated $500 and pledged

a further $500 on the condition that the Tag Day of this academicyear equal tha t of last year.

Last year, the Tag Day
netted $606; this year, $354.

But the Engineers waived
their proviso and made a
further donation. Building

Fund Committee chairman
Syd Overall attributed this

to his committee's activity,

"From the overall point of

view," said Mr. Overall, "it is

important for the Committee to

give equal attention to many ac-

tivities: to submit formal reports

to the Board of Trustees, to pro-

mote culture and the fine arts, to

be in contact with theatrical

groups, to inform students, staff

and Kingstonians and to raise

funds on its own.

"Regarding money-raising, the

projects are many and small. This
ensures a continuous notice by
the student body of an active

group on campus working to-

wards a definite goal for the good
of the University and the com-
munity as a whole. It should also

bring about in the student body
a more active interest in the

theatre project by inducing don-

ations. These donations, reflec-

tions of student enthusiasm, are

an iin]X3rtant factor in presenting

our case to the University".

AUNT LUCY'S

RESTAURANT

1399 Princess St.

Dial LI 2-2729

BREAK-TIME

DATE-TIME

NEW
F I L X E K

Finally.. .smoking satisfaction

from a filter cigarette

TORONTO (CUP) — An increase in Canadian aid and atten-

tion to Latin America has been recommended by the General

Secretary of World University Service of Canada.

Douglas Mayer, recently returned from a conference in

Bogota, Columbia, said there should be more attention given

to student and professor exchanges with Latin American

countries.

In his report on the "Inter-American Seminar on Educational

Travel Programs," Mr. Mayer urged that steps be taken to "increase

the opportunities for individuals from the developing nations of

Latin America to study or receive professional training in Canada."

Mr. Mayer attended the

Bogota conference as the

representative of WUSC and

the National Federation of

Canadian University Stu-

dents. He was the only Ca-

nadian present.

"I was repeatedly asked by

Latin American delegates why

the Canadian government and

Canadian universities and organ-

izations were not promoting ck-

changes on a comparable scale

(as the United States)." said Mr.

Mayer. His reply; "(1) disclaim-

ed responsibility for Canadian

government policy, and assured

the enquirers that the interest of

Canadian students and professors

in Latin America was growing

each year, and that WUSC would

do what it could to foster this

interest."

Panel Debate Set

"Latin America: Continent in

Chaos" will be the topic facing

a group of distinguished panel-

lists next Saturday afternoon.

To be chaired by Profes-

sor J. K. McDonald of the

Queen's Department of Span-

ish, who has travelled repeat-

edly in Mexico, the panel

will present three points of

view on problems south of

the E^iuator: the academic,

the Latin American, and the

journalistic.

Canon H. L. Puxley, President

f the University of King's Col-

lege, Halifax, will represent the

academic point of view.

Rafael de la Colina, Ambassa-

dor of Mexico to Canada, will

represent the Latin American

point of view.

John D. Hrbron, editor of the

E.veciitive magazine, will repre-

sent the journalistic point of

view.

The session, sponsored by The

Queen's WUSC Committee will

be in Room 14, Dunning Hal!, at

2:30 p.m.

TROPHY TO STAY PUT
OTTAWA (CUP) — The

Southam Trophy, the prize for

the best daily paper in Canada, is

going to stay where it is this

year.

An attempt to have the results

of the competition annulled and

the trophy re-awarded has been

defeated in a referendum held

among the member papers of

Canadian University Press,

The memebrs did vote how-

ever in favor of a motion which

described the method of inter-

preting competition judges" re-

ports as "inadequate."

The Southam Trophy is held

by two papers this year: The

I'arsily and the Vbyssey who tied

for first place.

Phone LI 8-7837

WES REID
Allot Tilt! i Balleries Road Scmce

Princess and University

Kingston, Ont.

Look For The Bottles With

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA
ELDER'S BEVERAOH

Tve aecMtkt tkn^ cauT^ep all

Their tkonesrmiaBioki^tlkeple,

TluEve §tiijMJot ijeat§,

ftnlTU)W it appears,

BA aiiil kes are

emetli) lik people!"

Penny-wise and dollar-wise.

The student tvfio would like to rise,

Will use this saving stratagem-

A bit each week in the B of M!

Bank of Montreal*

S^The Bank where Students' occounts are wrmly welcomed

You'll find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient:

Princess and Barrie Sts,. in the 'Y" Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN, Mgr.

Main Office, 297 King St East, at the market: T. R. FRANCIS, Mgr.
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The Big Challenge
We arc disiiirbed at Canada's shocking record in foreign aid.

especially in tlie realm of education. We are concerned too with
the cuntinncd ai>athy of the Canadian people, and in particular, of
the university students, on this subject. Wc want to register a
strong proti-si against this selfish attitude towards those people
less fortiniate in their social and economic heritage.

Tins, in cs.seiice. was the wording of a letter sent to every
university student governnieni, including the Aliua Jfatcr Society
Execntive of Queen's, by Carlelon University at Ottawa. "Carleton
Challenges Canada" lias become the theme of a fnnd raising drive
and ail educational blitz deM>ieil to creating an awareness among
Canadians of the problems of education in the emerging nations,
Carleton is campaigning for §2.500.00. of which $1,000.00 will be
devoted to the SHARK Campaign of the World University Service
and SI, 500.00 will be used to establish a scholarship to bring an
African stiKlent to study at Carleton. It is also asking that the
other universities in Canada attempt to inform the pnblic of the
needs in this area of overseas assistance and to apply pressure on
the Canadian government to increase its foreign aid programme.

\yc would first like to agree heartily with the sentiments of
^h^^ "Challenge" to Canada. Canadian foreign aid is infintcsimal
in comparison with other nations and does not measure up by half
to what a conntry like Italy gives to sncb projecf;.

The Alma Mater Society Execntive. upon receiving the "Carle-
lon Challenge" replied unfavourably. AMS Presi<tent Stewart
Goodings said that the authors of the "Challenge" are "obviously
ignorant of what is being done by NFCUS, WUS. CUSO, and
individual student councils across Canada." He also deplored the
"tone of superiority" in the letter. The AMS replied by urging
Carleton to give active support to the programmes of CUSO and
WUSC, instead of starting new "fly-by-night" mnvements.

Wc wonid agree tliat the issuers of the "Challenge" are obvious-
ly not aware of the rather e.\tensive work being done in the field
of educational foreign aid by sncb agencies as the World University
Service and the Canadian University Service Overseas (both of
wbicli are strongly supported by NFCUS). There are many uni-
versities in Canada that now offer scholarships to overseas students
administered by local and National W USC. The University of
British Cohimbia ^VUSC Conmuttee is perhaps the most active
in this field as it operates six- annual scholarships worth many
thousands of dollars. In fact the Queen's WUSC Committee in-
forms us that it is now engaged in negotiations which will eventual-
ly establish a scholarship for an overseas student at Oneen's (worth
SI.SOO.OO). The Queen's CUSO Committee is noN^working on a
plan to send Canadian graduate students to Nigeria as teachers
•The Carleton "Challenge" certainly does not take cognizance of
the work being done by many Canadian {primarily student-faculty)
organizations. In this the "Challenge" was naive.

Wc arc sure, however, that the A.MS Executive does endorse
this appeal to increase Canadian foreign aid. especially in the field
of education. Wc also feel that the A.MS would not object to
creating an informed public which would support increased govern-
ment aid to the emerging nations. The AMS can hardly object to
Carlcton-s attempt to get set up an overseas scholarship and to
supply funds to the WUS • International Programme of Action-
It IS a pity that the AMS did not articulate these feelings in replving
to Carlcton's "Challenge."

Documents, Please
W urd ha. readied u> that some enterprising citizen, concerned

about the ndicnloi.s enforcement of our even more ridiculous
Jiquor laws, complained to the management of the Chalet that luauy
persons tinder 21, mainly Qu.en's students, were patronising the
place. (Did you ever!) The result: no students were Lini;
served there early this week e.Kcepi on production of h!r,l, certificolcl
Nothing else will do. it s„ms: driving licences, passports, even
liquor permits arc not considered satisfactory evidence that one
IS of age.

ENodus to another pub is not yet called for. however The
officers of the law appear to be on the side of ,he 5h,l„s quo- forwhat else could account for their s.iddenly bringing birth certificates
into fashion in this way: Passports and driving licences bear
embarrassingly precise information as to their owners' height and
weight, the colour of his eyes and hair, and whether or not he wears
glasses. They arc thus not transferable, in fact as well as in law
Not so birth certificates: they record the one essential fact date
of birth, together with such harmless irrelevancies as the na'me of
one s father and the fact that on ones natal day one weighed seven
pounds, four ounces.

H should not be long before there is a flourishing birth certifi-
cate exchange on caui|ni>. Xew opportunities abound for teetotal-
lers over 21 to make money out of the younger set who drink by
renting them their valuable little bits of official paper. Perhaps the
Building Fnnd Committee will undertake the project of running the
exchange (note that no capital investment would be renuircd)—
and perhaps then the Chalet will not lose the Queen's students'
business after all.

OveralVs Amendment
Editor, Joiinuil:

Mr. Overall must he conuuended

for the fine job he has done as

AMS Building Fund Chairman

this year. It would he unfortunate,

however, if his idea th:it the AMS
Building Fund Qiainnan lie an

appointed representative, rather

than a Senior AMS representative,

were acted on. In a Journal article

last Dcccmher, he was ipiotcd as

saying the chairman sliuuld be

appointed because of the heavy

recjuiremeins on the Senior AMS
representative, the fact that he

could not devote adequate time to

his individual swiety, and the fact

that the integrity and the keenness

of group was affected by a

novice Senior AMS represent-

ative.

Come Talk!
Editor, Journal:

The controversy of the past fe»v

weeks has shown some startling

immaturity and ignorance on the
part of supposed intellectuals.

Students and professors have called

each other everything from bigots

to depraved monsters. Really.

Miss Rujika, arc they all that had"

Instead of all this name-calling
and ignorant mud-slinging, \\w
SCM invites yon to come forward
and face each other on neutral
ground. On Saturday. Fehruarv
24. the SCM will he conducting a
one-day conference entitled "Is
Faith, Intellectual Suicide?" Wc
have arranged for i\vo professors
Ur. Sbortliffe and Dr. Chisliolm,
It. present bodi an aifirmative and
a negative answer to this question.
There will be plenty of opportunitv
for open discussion, soul searching
(metaphorically, of course) and
enjoyment.

The SCM undoubtedly has its
faidts (a little more participation
bv some of you depraved monsters
might clear some of these up) but
It isn't a group of religious bigots.

e may not all agree with the
conclusions of the atheist or
agnosiic, but we heartilv endorse
•heir willingness to think and to
ehallcngc.

There won't he any evangelizing

11
t>"s conference and we hope

tlH^re won't be any .lenunciation..
There must be a reasonable way
of facing tins issue and we are
I'^ovidmg yon with this opnor-
^"''; >''" try and discover itW atch the Jo„n,al and postersfT details of time and piJ,

Dave Cameron

To all this I must agree. It was
the original ide* that the AMS
Building Fund Chairman he a

Senior AMS representative in

order to maintain a closer and

more constant liaison between the

committee and the AMS.

It was also felt thai in chosing

a Senior AMS representative to

chair the committee, we would be

always guaranteed a chairman with

good academic standing anti with

an ability to lead. Perhaps this

coming year some a|ipoiiited

member could fill the jKisition

adequately, but what guarantee do
we have in future years? Inevit-

ably we would find the Theatre
Building Fund hack in the hands
of the Drama Guild.

Mr. Overall felt that this jwsi-

tioii took too nuich of his time.

To this I must state.tliai a good
chairman should be able to dele-

gate resiKinsibility to his executive
and make his own position purely
directive.

In conclusion. I hope the AMS
executive disregards Mr. Overall's
claims and maintains the chair-
manship of the Building ImukI
Committee in a Senior AMS
representative's hands.

ThaiiW yim. very nuicli,

George Stecko, MD, CM..
Past Chairman of the

Building Fund.

«lssw

Bone
The present-day democratic nlti-

inale is respect for the i>ersonality

of the individual ... If Queen's

University is to produce men and

women willing to fight or to make
sacrifice so that democracy may
survive, then this respect must be

cultivated at all costs and by every

jiossiblc means.

The complete disregard for in-

dividuality of person is thrust

upon frosh who have had more
freedom uf person in high school

than they will ever experience in

all the years of llieir university

life. Initiations have been so de-

signed as to remove all personal

<ligiiity and tu reduce all to a

general level of conformity.

The degree to which conveiiliou

is enforced stifles any attempt

towards the ultimate realization of

Ijcrsonality, The fact that each

person is an individual and may
have something different or ex-

citing to offer, is of no importance

in a conununitv as selfish as

Cup of Woe
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r.diliir. Journal:

I suppose this issue is a very

small one compared to the usual

run of causes in the Journal, but

I beg your indulgence on the

matter of the Coffee Shop.

My complaint is not with the

service. Having myself worked
behind a counter, I know the

effort that goes into the prompt
courteous service by the women
there. Rather I would like to

critici/c the size of the place —
for our enrolment — and the

general inutility and dilapida-

tion of the furnishings. Why
must the tables be both too

small and unsteady? Why must
the chairs be both uncomfort-

able and imsafer Why aren't

there enough of either? And,
above all, why, in the name of

all coffee drinkers everywhere,

must the coffee be so bad?

Fveii if the facilities cannot

be expanded, surely the powers
that be could better utilize the

space that is there. Assumption's
cafeteria iS opulent. Western's
not far behind. Cannot Queen's
in just this one instance depart
from the traditional and adopt
the good? Mary Holden

A Modest Proposal
Editor, Journal:

Recently, in the eolunui "Jaw-
bone" {and I should agree with
much of what was in that column

)

,

the statement W2£ made lh.it "Wc
are here ... to learn to think for
ourselves

. . .
"

. Now this h;is all

the marks of a statement which
c\'eryone will believe — nay, take
for granted — if it be only re-
peated often enough. But is it

really true ?

Let us pass by the fact that,
often, the student is learning
whatever he is learning, not for
li'niseli at all, hut rather for his
future owners. And tliis is true,
alas, even in the Faculty of Arts
and Science, in which the word
"Arts" seems in beccme smaller
each year, and the word "Science"
I'igger. Let us, I say. pass bv that,
and consider oulv wlietlie'r the
sludems here are really supposed
to be "learning to think".

If Ibis is really so, I a
teacher, should surely go in fear
and tremlilmg every time I go
before a class. I should surety be

ail extreme ca>e of the blind lead-

ing the blind; even after a iiuiuber

of years I cannot say that I think

Willi any e?^traordiiiary clarity.

How. then, am I to teach others?

No, our purpose here must,
surely, he a more modest one. It

is nut tih teach anyone to think:

in fact, now that I consider it.

docs learning not pre-suppose
thiiikingr Is our purpose here not,

rather, thai the student be intro-

duced t(i a luimher of trains of

tbought which have, in the past,

proved especially helpful, and
warned against a number of pit-

falls which, in the past, have
proved iiarticularly troublesome ?

In a word, is the teacher not the
medium through which the ex-
iwrience of the ages is handed
down, a bridge between age and
age and between man and man ?

And if this is true, is it not a
most interesting coincidence (if

nothing else) that the head of one
of the oldest colleges in the world
has the title "Pontifex?"

H. L. Armstrong
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Siiufclay" girl- Those win.

I'ER ivcar slacks to school are

[cA u\m as odd iiitellcctiials,

id or i>liysically deficient,

oiiiv fias the movement

jcl in size, biil in scope as

In the nld days, the slacks-

arets gfiitrally crept arunnd the

iir lioiwi lip in a lah on

ufiiil morning. They were

utl.v aslameti of their appcar-

lanJ iricd to stay as ninch out

'jight as [Kjssible. There was

<nine excuse offered: "It's

ii'M out," or "I was too tired

laiy lo put on a girdle."

art more comfortable to

[) were gciitrall) reslricled

r) siiidiuii-'i types who didn't

QK about making an ini-

sinin on die opposite sex. The
.ifiMisriijiis girl wouldn't
ten caught dead in them.

[•11115 vfar. however, positions

Irai reversed. Slacks are a

'imbol. To the girls who
ilicm, tlicy symbolize youth,

altractivciiess and a cool,

"Mimled attitude towards
They try to give the
"f l"iMiging in comfort
concentration over their

^lie Macks arc no longer
hii^riors of the movement.

.
'I'laslianicdly blossomed

ilie open on controls the
'"""Kf. During one of the

- '"^-<^ssaiu meetings of the
^Prl who strays into the

an,,'",* *o have

JlJ^
gtiilt. insecurity and

"acceptability.

'''^'^ "0 longer the baggj-.

drah things they once were. Thu
oidy acceptable kind are skin-

tight and in shades of fluorescent

pink, violent mauve, screamitij'

yellow or a combination of these

and many more colors. They
should be worn with an C(piallv

skin-tight sweater, Blouses tlia't

luck in are unacceptable hi-causc

they make ridges under the tight

.smooth .surface of the pants. Some
of the most avant-garde wear black

leotards LUidenieath and high heels.

This, however, takes more couragt
than even the most daring gen-
erally possess.

There are no longer any excuses
given for the wearing of slacks.

Hecattse there aren't any. The
material is generally so thin that

Ihey are no warmer than stockings.

Anything that tight rccjuires a

girdle, the stifler the heller.

The crowning paradox is thai

niany girls wear a girdle AND
stockings U-N'DER their slacks.

Good grief. AikI they aren't even
comfortable. In fact they are im-

mcasurahly more Cfimfortable than

a full skirt. 'l"hc legs are so light

that the girl can't bend her knees
and niusl sit with her legs stretched

ont in frniit of her. They are so

tight artnind the waist and hips

tliat they just about cut her in

several pieces if she sits am
longer than ten miiuUcs. While
she is sitting, she is plagued with

fears that the knees or seat is going

to bag and sag and she will look

pretty awftil when she stands nj).

So, she doesn't study and wanders

sexily around the library for

several hours.

But here's the rub — she can't

even be successful doing that.

When she dons the pants in tiie

morning, she kiok> in the mirror

and thinks "Gee, I look nice and

slim anci svelte." Unfortmiatcly

she is not equipped with eyes in

the back of her head or a mirror

behind her. In her imagination,

she looks as good going as coming.

She is generally sadly deluded.

As she flits sylph-like around

the library, visions of herself as

SiiKy Parker, Marlene Dietrich, or

Audrey Hepburn lloal in front of

her eyes. In front of the eyes of

llic others in the library, the solid

reality generally resembles Elsa

Maxwell. The eyes are generally

not adoring and desiring as she

thinks, but filled with scorn, dis-

gust, or at best, silent laughter.

The greatest service the library

could do at ihe moment wonld be

to cover the library walls with

mirrors so that these girl-boys

might be persuaded that it is ad-

visable to go back to being a girl.

It has its advanlaees.

iffCOS
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By Dave Cooper
NFCUS Comptroller

Canadian I

^""^^ ^'"^ r'-<^<loration of

O ibt
^"'^"^';>' St"<l<^"ts comes from Student .^urces.

o ncif
the annual fees paid by the member students"

them.'"
'° the nun.her of students paying fees

How much money is contributed to NFCUS by students
'» tins way? Where does NKCUS spend this money?

. f ^:^r,''.
' ^ t^'^""^"^0"-^ "'"ease in the total revenueM-CLS since 1952. From $11,500 in that year, it has

VgT^f !"jl'eHtly more than $100,000 in 1961. In the period
lySJ to 1957. per capita levy uas almost the onlv revenue

t!i
°f i" P'^riod

•^fvin . 7r\'.'.TT 1'^^ increased from

SS to^Ss'^'"""
Think of the total revenue as $1.00. Then through per

capita levy students contribute 38c to this dollar, plus an
additional 12c through registration fees at the National Con-
gress, Semmar, and the like, making a total contribution of

The remaining 50c is obtained by NFCUS from various
sonrces, sucli as the Canada Council, provincial governments
business and industry, and miscellaneous donations and
grants.

We have thus obtained onr budget dollar: half of it from
students and the other half through fund-raising. How is it
spent?

"Overhead" should be shown first. This term causes
many pcopk- to raise their eyebrows and to think of a vast
bureaucratic machine greedily and uselessly gulping down
therr money for its self-perpetnation. Properly understood,
however, it represents the very basis for the existence of any
organisation. In the case of NFCUS, overliead expenses are
incurred primarily for the inaintcnauce of the National
Secretariat in Ottawa. The Secretariat takes Ific the budget
dollar to carry on its operations; when we understand that
the Secretariat is the chief national and international working
arm of NFCUS, we can then see that the 16c is not a wasteful
administrative expense bnt a necessary item for the function-
ing of NFCUS.

Ill addition, another I2c of overhead arises from executive
expenses which comprise:

EXPENDITURE, 1960-61

In round figures, revenue and expenditure

each tofal $100,000.

Pages

TOTAL REVENUE, 1960-61

1% DSBAnin

58%

and your $f$
• The Salaries of the National President and the

E,\ecutive Secretary;

• National and international travel and representation
by [he president and other members of the executive;

• Regular annual nieeliugs of the executive iu Ottawa.
The total overhead tlicrcforc is 28c, leaving a balance

of 72c to be spent on NFCUS projects. What arc these and
what does each cost? A breakdown follows:
1. National Seminar 39
2. National Congress
3. National Debating Q\
4. Travel Department „ .12

5. International representation and projects .02

6. Other projects o\
(a) Photo Contest

(b) Interregional Scholarship Exchange Plan
(c) Documentation Centre

(d) Education program
(e) NFCUS publications

( f) Information services

(g) Literary Contest

The overall NFCUS financial picture cau now be com-
pared as follows

:

REVENUE 1951-52 1900-61

Per Capital Levy $ 8,300 $ 38.000

Registration ... 200 12,000

Other Sources 3,000 50,00O

EXPENDITURE
Overhead

Congress _
Seminar

Travel

5 11.500

1951-52

.9 5,300

- 3.800

Debating

Interregional Scholarships

National projects

1.600

500

300

S 100,000

1%0-61

S 28.000

8,000

39,000

12,000

1,000

2,000

10.000

S 11,500 $100,000

II is the hope of NFCUS that increased revenues from
per capital levy and outside sources will eventually be obtained
oil a regular basis, so that proper long-term planriiiiij will be
made possible.

Oxford A Vital Intellectual Centre^ But Getting Tired Of Itself

Ciiidi
Wisenthal

J.'^'^CLy?'''*""*' Feature Service

'""S IJr^s"'
"'^^'''s'ty's most distinguished

'
'iri-ti' (Tl"^'

'^'^"^O"' claimed that when
"'foiiM .'-'^'ndon, he is tired of life, The

Hie
1^'"""' ^ student who is tired of

ll'"^
" llni

"'t'^^'sni one could make of

L - lut„V',- o( Oxford is its

'^(iiig "I*^
"'"Portant events are

ffl
''^I'lliii

'"telligent discussion

1^.' '^'^"1
t„

1!"*^* •endemic fields, impressive

Ij'vi,,; .

Miappening.

'

i\""'^'^Tsitv'
<=vidcut on the surface.

'^
lion M""'"^''^*'"^*'^

activities. I

;

/" "I'iver.ir university clubs in a

organ-

'"aiiu • ^ '"""tl's while a

'K [ """!>'i .^'^'"'^ common interest.

till. a member of any-
^"m.nunist Clnb to the Tercen-

tenary Sucieiy, which exists 'lo uphold all right-

ful mijuarcbv"; from the Humanist Group to the

League for Christ the King; from tlie Classical

Society to the P. G. Wodehonse Society, which

exists to entertain its members,"

Oxford Union Lively — and Expensive

The most important undergraduate organ-

isation is the Union — the Oxford Union Society,

which is the world's most famous .lebating club

(the Canadian Senate aside), It is expensive to

join the Union — about $16 a y.ar - but must

freshmen do join.

Not onlv does it offer debates, but club

facilities as well as a lounge, a bar, a dining room

and so on.

Debates are held each Thursday night, and

the debating hall, which holds about 500, is gen-

erally packed. Debating style is very different

from that in Canada, but the standard is high.

Here the successful debater is the entertaining

one.
,

Wliere as in Canada a logical but dull argu-

ment can usually win the day, at the Umon an

amnsing but not necessarily relevant talk is what

is called for. In addition to four undergraduate

siicaker.- there are always two guests — usually

noted figures in public lite. Nehru spoke in the

Union last academic year, and Harold Macmillan,

himself a former member of the Union's exec-

utive, was a guest iu recent years.

Ambitious undergraduates make a point of

being heard in the L'nion, and set their sights on

election to one of the executive positions. It has

often been said that the presidency of the Oxford

Union i-; the surest way to a cabinet post in this

i..,„inEry — many of Britain's leading political

figures in the past century faced their first cries

of "Shame! Shame!" on the Union floor-

Stiff Requirements; Impressive Students

Along with the host uf extra-curricular acti-

vities. I mention people and studies as other

sources of Oxford's vitality.

A much smaller percentage of young people

attend university in Britain than in Canada and

one finds a more intelligent undergraduate pop-

ulation as the result. This is especially true here

at Oxford, since it and Cambridge are the most

selective of the universities.

Of every five schoolboys writing entrance

e.\aius to Oxford, only one manages to get a place

and only a small proportion of the country's
youth can even think about writing tliese exams.

Therefore, undergraduates here arc on the

whole more impressive intellectually than under-

graduates in North America, where the tendency
seems to be to let as many people into University

as space will permit, and then fail out those who
arc inadeguatc.

On the academic side, one gets the feeluig- 'I

here that one is at the centre of things. Lists of

new books on academic subjects printed in this

country almost always include several by Oxford
dons, and many of the university lectures are

given by top men in the variutis field?.

Students Say Oxford Is In Decline
What is the attitude of most undergraduates

here towards the university? Overseas students

aside, the fashionable attitude here is one of

cynicism and depression.

Typical eoininents describe Oxford as "a

shadow of its former self" and "a sordid place".

It is the thing- for undergraduates to be miserably

unhappy,

Thev must be tired of life.
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Read uny good books this term?
Separatism

Why 1 am o Seporatist, by Marcel Chapuf, translated by Robert A. Taylor

Crise de Conscience
Not For Every Eye, by Cerord Bessette, translated by Clen Shortliffe

Dr. Marcel Chaput is a man
witli a grievance. He does not

like his present position as a

member of a minority group in

Canada. He is emphalic in stating

that he should not be alone in this

dislike. His book is therefore

directed at oiher Frcndi-Canadians

with the intent of stirring them
into action in support of the

Rassemblaiient pour 1' Indepen-

dence Nationalc, The Assembly for

National Independence. (RIN)

As a literary work. Why ! am a

Separatist leaves much lo be de-

sired. Marcel Chaput is not a

great writer. The fault however,

may not be entirely his. Invariably

a book will lose sonielliing in the

translation.

The book takes an interesting

fomi. The author speaks of si.s

dimensions oi separatism, five

solutions to the problem, four

questions relative lo independence,

three main objections lo indepen-

dence, two choices for the French-
Canadian Nation, and the one
reason for the cause oi separatism.

With its many sub-headings, the
book reads like a long, involved

political party pamphlet. Dr.
Oiaput is careful, though, to insist

rliat (he RI.N is not a political

parly, but simply a group of people
banded together in support of aii

ideal.

The author is a bitter man !

He twists things to suit Ins pur-
IJOscs. The British North America
Act. the Constitution of Canada,
if interpreted to its letter, does give
the Federal government great

powers over all ibe provinces, in-

cluding Quebec. Dr. Oiaput would
have his readers believe that

Quebec is the only province placed
in this inferior posilon. But the
BNA Act as interpreted by ihir

courts in the ninety-four years
since Confederation, has changed
in mcamng. Despite ihe various
powers granted in Articles 91 and
92, the powers of the provinces
have been given preference and
enhanced, in reality placing effec-

tive control in their hands.
He says later: "Quebec pays

two billion dollars a year to Ottawa

in ta>es. It gets back only five

hundred million dollars per year,

Iwenty-five per cent of its contri-

bution." (p. 14)

Politics students will not hesi-

tate to dispute this statement.

Throughout the text, many state-

ments such as these must be taken

with a grain of salt.

The reader must remember that

this book was written to further

a cause, a cause based on the

premise that: "Whether you like

or not. Quebec is not a province

like the others — it is the national

stale of the French-Canadians,"

The cause of Separatism is legi-

timized by reference to Article 1,

paragraph 2, of the United Nations

Oiarter, the section concerning

self-determination. This was signed

for Canada by both W, L. M. King

and Louis Si. Laurent.

The sovereign nation of Que-

bec will be constitutional the day

it comes into being," says the RIN

leader.

Despite its many faults and

inaccuracies. Why I am a Se^ar-

nllsl is worthwhile reading. It is

most cnligbiening to discover the

ideas behind a seemingly radical

movement such as Separatism,

Our understanding of the prob-

lems which beset us in our bi-

racial nation is important in these

troubled times. A knowledge of

the particular problems of one of

our peoples will foster this nnder-

slanding.

Steven M. Leikin

"Not For Every Eye".

Gerard Bessette.

MacMillan. 1962. 98 pages.

Gerard Bessette's "Not For

Every Eye" ("Le Libraire".

1960), translated by his col-

league. Professor Glen Short-

liffe of Queen's French depart-

ment, is a short, i>cnetrating and

piquant novel.

Never was the French-Cana-

dian "crise dc conscience"

brought out into a more origin-

al and vivid light.

Herve Jodoin, Bessette's hero,

is but one example of the many
"Qucbecois rebelles" who have

been brushed aside under the

iron fist of a disguised theocra-

tic dictatorship.

Duplessis, chronically allergic

lo ideas, more than once boast-

ing that he never read books,

made it a point of honour to

antagonize intellectuals by be-

stowing' his bitter sarcasm upon
them, when not branding them

as Conmiunists, AgTiostics and

so on under the severe ban of a

poorly educated public opinion.

Thus Jodoin's profound be-

lief in freedom of conscience is

incompatible with his teacher's

career at the College Saint-

Etienne; dismissed, he accepts,

resigned and bittered, a degrad-

ing and ridiculous job in the

grimy provincial parish of Saint

Joachin,

There, his acute sense of ob-

servation, his Slirrn-

'"^ ^^^'iiy satire
^ble the narrow-n,rn> '

the ncttv. '"'""'^dn.P"^y censorsh,.
fantile milieu, ^ ^'

More than
belle' Jodoio drm

'Quebec,

sents the distress ''J

in a world which - '"i

any of his
Cannot

;

anguished

.

D'sgusted, he livc^
s.ve outsider using £ '

what advantageous
r! i

- ^iirc:
cynicism, to bear out th

"
^ty of a life spent il'i

'

of a microcosm of stupid-^'
garity and venality.

irity

Jodoin

Fact
Languoge, Truth ond Logic, by Alfred jules Ayer

Professor A. Ayer's Laii- principle". This means, in a word,

fancy
The Doy of the Triffids, by George Wyndham

8 searching
f.,manism in a society

of
ted souls.

Thus "Not For Ev
the story t[l

liiioyc, Tfilth and Logic is phil-

osophy for the tough-minded lay-

man. It will leave you either

wildly enthusiastic, inwardly deva-

stated or hopping mad, I don't

believe it could leave anyone cukl.

First published in 1936, it was
the first e.spositton in English

of the philosophy of logical posi-

tivism. It has not been c(|iialled

for brilliance, readability and arro-

gance.

Aver is a formidable bull in the

metaphysicians" china shop. Im-
manuel Kant was known to bis

contemporaries as "the all-dc-

!i rover" because he cut the ground
iroin under the rationalists' feet

and showed that a deductive proof

of the existence of God is impos-

sible. Ayer lias undertaken a

jimilar task and carried it off with

twentieth-century thoroughness —
and with the further difference that

his book can be understood at lirst

reading. His target is not just one
j^roup of metaphysicians and the-

"I'jgians, but every one that ever
brealhed.

Logical ]) 0 s i I i v i s 111 centres

around the so-called "verifiability

iHen Of Cod
A Plain Mon Looks at t*ie BiHe, by William Neil

I wish I had discovered this book fi^,
did not, the least I can dc
now as I did then, that is

years ago, but since I

IS recommend it to people who feel

baffler) <> """^^"^'1 ignorant and quitebaffled by the conflicting reports about Holy Scripture Evenas a graduating rbcolog I am delighted wi,h\his httle voh mesmce ,t puts ,n,u everyday language some things that 1 h -

been trying to digest i«.the unpalatable form of theological argon

do b tter than quote from the back cover. "This book is me n

Bible IS also a reror.l of certain things that happened whic > wehave to take into account if we are ,o understand this myste iousUniverse in winch we live. Finally ,he book deals w h "J

loth
""^

r""
"""^^ "'"^^'''^ "-t;;;;.""^Another paragraph on page 53 catches my eye that shouldarouse the curiosity „f p,,,„,ia, .eader. "if ,L 1 b et tto be regarded as a te.M-book of science or a handbook o aiciemlustory,

1 I, ,s neither a consistently reliable guide trreliZand morals, nor a record of mans advance from savager' anSsuperstition to altruism and enlightenment, then what is h > Perhaps It may be., be described as an interprettion of lif and anjnvitaiion to creative living,"

You may not agree with everything that is written in ibisbook but you w,n be challenged to do some thinking aLout asubject you may previously have taken for granted i,, a na

V

It IS also possible that you will be inspired to tackle that

Bruce Eaton, Theology '62.

way
best

that if you make any statement

that professes to say anything

about reality, you must be able to

say just what observations would

go to .show whether you are right

oi- wrong. If you can't, then what

you say is meaningless. You can

go around saying all kinds of

lliings about "reality as a whole",

as Hegel did. or like Bertrand

Russel you can talk about the

different kinds of "facts" there

are in the world. But you will find

that nothing you can see or touch

will be of the slightest help to you
in dccidng whether the things vnii

say are true or false. Therefore,

says Ayer, they have no meaning,

^'on may be speaking perfectly

good English, but you are never-

theless talking nonsense. And
that is the end of metaphysics.

Naturally the whole of ethics

and theolog}' has got to go too.

Ethical words like "good" and
right". Ayer concludes, do noth-
ing but evince ihe feelings of the

speaker. That they are, gramma-
tically speaking, adjectives, like

"red" and "hard", is misleading, he
claims; for they express nothing
more than ejaculations such as
"Hooray!" and "Damn!" As for
Ihe sentence, "God exists", it is

utter nonsense; for a purelv
logical proof of its validity is out
of the question, and no observation
anyone ever made would have
any bearing on whether it was
true or not.

Ayer takes some pains to
(•(plain that he' is not an atheist,
nor yet an agnostic. It is just as
nonsensical lo say that God does
not exist as to say that he does.
It does not even make sense to
.wy one does not know; for this
Miggests that there is a genuine
(luesiion involved, and there isn't
"Thus", says Ayer. "we offer the
theist the same comfort as we gave
'o the moralist. His assertions
cannot possibly be valid, but they
cannot possibly be invalid either"
As for .hose who base religious
beliefs on some kind of ineffable
mystical vision, Ayer remarks: "If
'" '^y^'"^ admits tliat the object of

vision is something which
cannot be desscriled, then he nuist
admit that he is bound to talk
nonsense when he discribes ii
I. follows tha, those philosopher^
ho d^ ,her lK,oks with assertions

•hat they intuitively -know" ,his
or that moral or religious ",nuh"
are merely providing materia! for
the psychoanalvst"

I should not leave the impression
"'al Ayer is invulnerable;

phii-

his

What do you do if you arc one

of a very small [lercenlage of

jiersons left on the earth who arc

sighted if almost the whole world

goes blind? Furthermore, if the

blind are menaced by an (entirely

believable I perambulating, man-
eating vegetable, what do you do

then? Here is the fall-out shelter

moral problem in a different guise,

the question being in both cases,

what are one's obligations when
faced with two equally difficult

moral alternatives.

Practical problems enter this re-

markable work of science fiction

as well. If yon manage to salvage

a number of the blind, what do vou
do with them ? Enslave them?
Feed them with your few remain-

ing supplies, or what? How do
you manage lo build even a tribal

economy when you take civilized

man and place him in what amount
to prehistoric conditions?

These are some of the questions

one takes away from reading

Wyndliam's book. One also carries

with one for some time a sense of
horror at the "creature", the
"Triffids". which he creates, in a
way only to be equalled by Edgar
.Allan Poo. In addition, one's
sense of imminent disaster is shar-
pened by the subtle way in which
the cataclysm which is the "ma-
chinery" of the book is reflected

back on our present international

"balance of terror" and its pos-
sible outcome.

Anyway, you will be an ex-
ception to a remarkably general
rule if you arc able to put this
novel down half-finished,

osophy dearly did not come to a
dead hah in 1936. R. M. Hare, for
example, pointed out that ethical
words behave logically very like
commands; and while commands
cannot be said to state any verifi-
able proposition about the world,
it does not follow that an order
such as "Shut the door" is as
meaningless as "Frump the bump".

But Ayer has performed admir-
ably the task uf the philosopher
that Locke called "clearing the
ground, and removing the rubbish
lhaf lies in the path of knowledge"
His book acts as a purgative for
dogmatism an<l the verbal muddles
that choke the thinking of so
many people — 'intellectuals" and
"thers alike, and religious persons
imfortunately. more than mosi
tvery Christian who
have graduated froi

-school should read it,

M. E. Gerwin

Unlike most science fiction, this

novel combines writing skill of a
high calibre with an exceptional

background in science and phil-

osophy. Perhaps the \alue of the
book lies in the problems and
questions it raises — such as those
with which I started this review
— but whether or not you are
spurred to conjecture on morals,
-cience. politics, or sheer wonder
at the awful consequences of the
absence of controls governing
commercial applications of scien-
tific research, you cannot fail to be
enthralled by the ability of Wynd-
ham to tell a good yarn.

S, C. Hamilton

IS a sad story

milieu which forced

young men in the prin,eoi|
to retire within their own
vince or leave Quebec m
e.xile.

For our generation
"N'ot]

Every Eye" is a moral siorjj

as much as it challenetj ui
j

build a new society, out

;

which Jodoin-Bcssette

have accepted to live,

In fact, it is for evcryonH

excellent novel escaping jiro^

cial and even national lii

tions to state the probkm]

the human conditioD.

Jean FounJ

Afeff Of AtatAs
Men of Mathematics, by Eric Toylor

"The Science of Pure ;\f at hematics, is its modern develofniti

may claim to be the most origilial creation of Ihe human 'piti'.

—Alfred N'orlK Wliilfiif^

This claim of modern mathematics is evident lo any f""!

of the subject; it is likely to be hotly contested by anyonM

has not followed mathematics beyond the high school levd.

a person in the latter condition took the time to read E, f.

Men of Mathematics, he would gain some insight into wliy imj

malics might "be the most original creation of the human spi'l

if only because he would see that some of the most powcrhii

J
most unfettered minds of the past have belonged to malheim'fl

Beginning with Zeno, who was a niathemtical sceplic

fifth century BC. Dr. Bell traces the stories of forly m*'''^"

cians of outstanding ability, ending with George Cantor,

the beginning of the twentieth century, thought he had n
solved Zeno's paradoxes of the infinite. Neariy all of tt""

^
showed that prowess at an exceedingly early age, C-an-'

Prince of Mathematicians", is without doubt the best iHu'"'"

of this: in the third year of his life, he knew enough

to correct his father's mistake in adding up a weekly pay"^""

There is tragedy in some of the stories: The Ir's''
^J'"A

wavered between alcohol and matlicmatics, finally
-""^'^l'"' ^gc fthe former; Galoris died unrecognized in a duel at

^.j

twenty, leaving a mere sixty pages of his work to be
^'^^ 2

by future mathematicians; and Cantor died in a mental
^^^^

driven mad by the uncertainties created in his wii"" ^

on his theory of the infinite.

Much more may he said of the content of Men of
^

I for one, urge you to read it for yourself and
^^'''^""^^n

of reason and logic, mixed with a goodly measure of i"'

and super-human creativity, which is mathematics-

Terry

flaims to

Suiidav
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ffoetume RtVOl T!

Pager

He liadn't ima-

j, came again.

„(| full.
Wlial a

a Lit-
sound, a

Tl'^
1 ThMl l>"V. wlio-

really l>""^^--

fro,.,
- '"^

A dance I g»ess.

| !iat fell""'

a liig way
and

],js (riend

vmi
rcmcinl'er - "f

lliloaiyoit
d,dntknow

"l" |„ cbnl'"'^*'

"l;,^
i„ Kis teens he too

,.^.,1 mean" iK-rn,

I
IjIcw a real ineaii

t like that lliiiugli.

Imt I did play

;„-i(ifiie
MTfasinrially when I

prarti^int:- I had a big

jli hig hiTii and heavy,

nf air I- fill il- "'lit

'
li-J, ihe .s<'iui(l was

_ imiiCH'hat like that

_ friiiii die window nji

(Ic yii 'hink if we

juul asked lie might let nie

li's been a long time,

^ly 1 can't have lust the feel

1,1 liwked al hini. then

ii liimself, and shook his

iiiiiVe right ;
they'd never

r of hums like tis into the

ialimc loudi a horn. Isn't

irnl idiirul? Did 1 tell yon

ithal icliwlarshiii I wmi wiieii

Kveiileen. 1 got three

I
tiidi-s lliat year and ^vent

Bontrtal for lessons. I even

I Ml tlif radio once, Yon'd

'Wievc 1 played in a syin-

i\rnil(l iwi. hnt I did. Bnt

UMmhifis
|. P. Bickell FoundaHon

Scholarships

S-dioUrshjps of a total of
tKli rnf award to dcservinK

the time I played on the radio, it

was a recital — just nie. Was 1

scared ! Kot too had a showing.
The friend stopped listening to

the prating. Tlie only change was
a look of dishflief oii his face.

Hey, this stomach of mine is

giving lue the devil ~ race you
for the chow line. Roy, that man
hlows a real horn ! I rcniemhcr

a poem that went like tins:

"Boy, hlow stronger on that
horn

For death is waiting 'till you
Iea\'e ..."
Well, what arc we waiting for ?

We'll never eat listening to mc
hlast off here. Boy, that's a real

sound 1

The two jog-trotted down the
slippery-wet street to the final

haunting phrase of Harlem Xoc.
tiirne.

Keith Andrew

D008T
Editor, I-ciiliirci- P,ig,':

It was refreshing lo read the

list of "gripe.s" suhnntted hy Mr.
I-^iwrcnce to the Jimrual. We are

undergoing a [icriod in hisiorv

when a politician may condemn a

man in the piililic eye hy sayinj;

that he is "sowing the seeds of

doiihi". Xot only in politics, how-
ever, hilt also ill other areas of

man's daily existence, "intoler-

ance" has liecame a had word.
Kesnlting is a sort of slave society,

where the ignorant masquerade as

authorities on various subjects and
secure a large following. The
followers are the hrighter ones who
have ceased to think either of the

causes they nndertake or the

opinions they hold, hecanse to dci

so wonid introduce the element of

doubt. This is the state of things.

It makes .\Ir. Lawrence angrv;
it should make others angry, too.

Perhaps enough angry people will

Revolt is needed, now comes the time.
To form o vice of sensuol rhyme.
And show contempt for fornicotion;

F'om the high '60's comes inspirotion.

Eoger, devour, voracious pleosure,

Nocturnol gorging without measure,
Deliberote indulgence _ no inhibition;

No necessity to seek permission.

Panting passion, pulsoting thunder.
Over indulgence in the Number,
Troditionol bodies ore cost ossunder;

Unorthodox evolution - to over and under

Senor Eator

DramI rni?''
'7"''-^ '"''"'"^''^ dress-rehearsai of ,he

a sT^d?d e?f T'""
"''""'^^ "I'naginary Invalid". It wasa splendid effort, and. m general, great fnn.

Perhaps the n.ost striking featnre of the production was the
actors for MoHere's peculiar brand of

feeling displayed by
comedy-farce.

The plot is basically a satire of the medical profession, and the

Argan is a wealthy
lis daugiitcr.

I'lot revolves around the m.agined physical necessities of Argan.
.

miser, who has hit upon the idea of marrying

1 1-
,

.'^"-''"l'"^- doctor, as "alliances in the medical
"orld would save him money and provide him with the best
medical advice available. The pompons siutor make
negative impression — the heroine has found
evitable paragon of all

are the scheming
Argan';

^es the inevitable

another — the in-
irtnes. Omnipresent in the backgronnd

:tep-moiher (whose main interest in life is

"ho lijvi: auaincd first class do wonders where tolerance and
'Unding on the final exaiiii
hhc Ijfsl year of the Courst.
"1 icitncc, Matallurgy and

,

Ih? Fatuity of Applieil
.lilt Course in Geological

.raeulty of Arls anij
llic

unthinking acceptance have done
onTy damage.

Judy Kaiser.

'li' Scholarships shall be
IT a period of tlircc yea"

^l^nn should he '

'

W'fid Loufiet Memorial
Scholarship

J"

.Uvarrtcd for proficiency
„X;"^''on- Candidates
"'lan-horn English speak-

,^]"cll on special forms
nl'laintil from ihe

fin 7fe
d Science grads are

invited t<i ycnir jiartv.

Burgundy Room — LaSalle

9:00 P.M. - 1 :00 A.M.
Don MoCallnm and his

Orchestra

If you have not received an
and iioi invitation in the mail, get one

t the door.

s money) and the maid with a heart-of-gold. Unfortunately
tlie solution IS not as pat as the situation. We recommend that vou
see just what happens.

These roles were given more than credibilitv bv an excellent
cast, playing with verve and colour. Ken Barclay and Frances
IJnnn are to be congratulated on their livelv portrayals of Argan
the hypocondriac, and his iioi.sy-aud cunning-maid, Toinette. Their
performances both sustained the spirit and quickened the motion of
the play fro mbegiiming to end. Marilynn Milled plaved the role
of the frustrated (?) daughter with sympathetic understanding
showing quick flashes of humour that enlivened a rather colourless
role. Robin Pitcher, as the pompous suitor, was especiallv delight-
ful as he delivered his proposal in what xvas perhaps Gregorian
plain chant.

The period costumes, designed by Mrs. Angus, added colour
to the play. The unknown quantity of this production is the music,
written by Dr. Graham George, of the Queen's music departmem.
It was absent from the dress rehearsal due to union rules, but w<.'

understand that it is an imaginative re-creation of the music origin-
ally composed by Charpentier, court musician to Louis XIV.

Despite the large cast and the pitifully inadequate stage fa-

cilities, Dr. Angus has directed the movements of the characters
so that they arc vigorous, without a hint of chinisiness, and is to be
congratulated for an evening of excellent theatre. We recommend
strongly that yon enjoy iMoliere's "Imaginary Invalid" this Friday
and Saturday evenings in Convocation Hall,

Mary Lazier and John Corbett,

Sinidajf Concert Feb ISth

ikuotes..n
"Thaes oferudige, thisses swa
niaeg."

From Deor's Lament
Free Translation : "Other peo-

ple have made it, perhaps t can."

THE CANADIAN
OPERA COMPANY

La Boheme
( In English)

jan Rubes
Ernest Adams

Phil Stark

Cornelius Opthof
Cwenlynn Little

and others

WED., MARCH 7

KCVI Auditorium
SOLD OUT AT $2,50

Good Seats Still Available at

$2,00 ond $1.50

Reserved seat tickets from Club
members, or write to:

"OPERA TICKETS"
243

Kingston, Ont.

Cheques or Money Orders payable to;

University Women's Club

of Kingston
Enclose stamped self-addressed

envelope.

Raymond Taylor, Violinist

liayinond Taylor, a native of

( tsliawa. has been studying with

the distinguished Canadian violin-

ist, Albert Pratz, at the Royal

Conservatory of .Music for the past

few years. An outstanding stu-

dent, he was chosen to represent

Toronto at the International String

Congress sponsored hy the Amer-

ican Federation of Musicians in

Puerto Rico in the Summer of

iy60. He is now enrolled in the

.\rtist Diploma Course, Faculty of

.Music, L'niversity of Toronto, and

wilt continue study with Mr.

PratJr.

Mary Dei Pico . . . Pianist

A native of Cuba, Mary Del

Pico came to Canada three years

ago on a special grant from the

Canada Council. Last Sjiring she

graduated from the Artist and

Licentiate Diploma Course of the

Faculty of Music, L'niversity of

Toronto. During the suinmer she

gave a recital at the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition in their Grand-

stand Auditorium.

Programme

Prelude and allegro - _

Stunrs' Clnrrrh

USIO" STBCET. P' •»! r'>i-ui

RECrOBr HEV DtiMOMU rtUNT

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 18TH

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 o.m. Morning Proper

Preacher:

The Rev, A. LeDrew Gardner

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

Preacher:

The Rev. A. LeDrew Gardner

8:15 p m. Coffee Hour

Parish Mission Each Night

7:45 p.m.

I

Sonata in G Major

Scenes fl' enf.int-.

Chacninii'

Ptud >

\ ii.ilni concerto

Kreisler

^ Beethoven

.\Innip01l

ilach

.. L liopin

Mendelssohn

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
MINIMUM $1.00 PER PERSON

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Dancing In The Colony Room
HOTEL LA SALLE

It is difficult to review the Modern Jazz Quartet without im-
mediately becoming embroiled in endless arguments about the
essence of jazz itself. We can say with certainty that the Quartet
IS unitpie in its emphasis on integration instead of individuality,
that they are more interested in weaving a fabric rather than
"setting up" members for solo work. Inside this closely knit
structure some interesting, if not always successful, things hap-
pened.

1 he Quartet opened with an old stand-by, " Djaugo" : the tempo
was (|iiicker in comparison to record versions and previous concert
appearances; Milt Jacksotrs vibrabarp solo was driving btit the
overall effect was one of stiffness. Lewis' beautiful composition.
"Tf I Were Eve" was justified only by Milt's solo. "The Golden
Striker ' please<l many because of its variety of novel effects but it
struck mc that the piece was overburdened by novelty which
hindered any release into freedom — it is a top candidate for the
iie.tt Mi-Fi demonstration record, "Fugato". only slightly resem-
bling thi- formal fugiire, was a very successful number; especially
notewnrihy was the e.xpcrt drum variations which were worked into
the whole fabric by Connie Kay. It was unfortunate that Percy
Heath was given his only solo opportunity in the first half of the
programme in the stilted "The Lonely Woman", a composition by
experimentalist Ornettc Coleman. This piece, unsuitable for
Heath's best work, might fit in well as background for a Victorian

jdrania.

1 he second half featuring a suite of pieces coinpo.scd by John
Lewis for "The Comedy" provided more room for the Quartet to
display its e.vccllence. It opened with the multi-tempo "Spanish
Steps", into the beautiful moody ballad "Columbine", featured the
virtuosity of Mill Jackson in "Pulcinella" and reached a climax
in "Harle<piin". Milt's solo was excellent; Percy Heath took advan-
tage of bis solo opportunity, thus making amends for the earlier
open solo and John Lewis' boogie-blue solo was an electric surprise.

In the last analysis, despite a few very good moments, it was
just another one stand for the Quartet. John Lewis demonstrated
why he has been judged one of the outstanding jazz composers
nf our day while not being the same calibre of pianist. Some of
Connie Kay's drumming effects were not the result of inspiration
but habit. Milt Jackson supplied much of the fire for the evening—
in fact, bis solos justified the performance of some pieces like
"If I \Vere Eve" and "Pulcinella". Equally outstanding was the
performance of Percy Heath whose technique, bar bannonics and
sen.se of rhythm were exceptional.

The audience also deserves commendation. To a music which
was largely foreign to their e.\perience, they were attentive and
appreciative. Finally, congratulations to the University Concert
Series Committee for giving its subscribers an opportunity to widen
its musical horizons. This experimcnl was a success — we hope
that you will repeat it in years to come. Don Cochrane

Really?

"Cuba — Free From llliieracv"

is a headline appearing in the

Coniinunist Vo u t h Magazine,

••/rfiin/r.'. It claims that Cubans
can be proud that they are the

first country in America to be

totally rid of illiteracy.

However, ii goes on to qualify

its statement thus: "The only

illiterates remaining in Cuba arc

those who are mentally ill; those

who are to old to learn, and

con liter-revolutionaries who refuse

to learn."

Cnforlunatcly it does not give

the relative proportion of the

latter calegiiry.

All In The Game
Last year Canadian university

Students pushed beds, dug canals,

and played monopoly. Xosv there's

a new attention-getter— it's called

a Skatathon.

To puhlitizc a hockey match

with -Queen's McMaster students

skated two hundred and fifty miles

around a cpiarter track in twenty

hours. Originally they planned to

contiinie until Queen's was de-

feated but confidence in their team

—which has'iit lost in over a year

—cause<l them to pnck np in time

to watch the match. Apparently

they were Justified. Queen's lost.

B.C.

The adininistratioii of the L'ni-

versity of British Columbia doesn't

like beer dispensers in traternity

^

houses. A spokesman for the

L'niversity said that the frais have

been ordered to get rid of the foam

dispensers. He said that most

iraierniiies had already complied

with the ruling.

I'rat broilicrs were unavailahte

for comment.

Could it be that they were

making sure that the lieer didn't

yo l>ad after coming out of the

oM..ifr> :•

By Sandra Low

Solution To Panic

DallunLsie lias j(iiric<! McMasler,

Western, and other universities

now enjoying a mitl-term study

break. The purjwde is to allow

students to catch up with their

. . . studies. I think it reads. In

any case, it seems an excellent

innovation. — I'm sure that it

Hoiild find wide support even at

this >taid university, since the

e.vain timetable went up, non r

How True

Campus [Kirties should divorce

themselves from national affili-

yiions. So said Dean M, O. Mor-

gan in an address to a Model Par-

liament group at Memorial L'ni-

\ersity.

Conservatives" — they may need

tf suggestion he offered "Radical

(be party line. L.'omples, anyone:

\'a\i would have greater free-

iloni of operation if you chose your

( wu labels," he said.

Campus parties must retain

their iiidividnalily in more than

name. Otherwise, Dean Morgan

staled, ihey become little more

than branches of outsiile parlies,

outlets of propaganda, subject to

the party line, Fxamples anyone?

KINGSTON
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POTLUCK
By Steve Leikin

' SNOWSHOVEL
(With apologies to the Engineer's Comet)

For those Qucen'smcri and women who arc customarily bursting

with energy at this time of year, a new diversion presented itself

Wednesday. If yon weren't too tired out from pushing your way

through the crowd of freshettes gathered around the first draft of

the final examination timetable, chances arc that you noticed the

snowfall. The revival of winter wonderland opened up a whole

area of new things to do. Recreation possibilities were untlmited.

Sonic of the most novel will be described herein.

The president of the AMS is credited with the revival of

an old, almost forgotten passtime, snowshoeing. Startled

early in the morning by the sound of thunder and the flash

of lightning, Stewie dragged out his shoes and readied

himself for class. He^-forgot. hovrever, that he still had to

walk down stairs from his roost highup in the Students'

union and is now credited with the fastest descent of three

flights of stairs on campus this year. The redhead aston-

ished some Levanites (late for Politics 2 no doubt) as he

whiized by with his pecuhar shuffling motion accentuated

by the cumbersome webbing of the snowhoes.

This is ridiculous yon say? Where could a Queen's student

possibly find snowshocs in Kingston? Ah dear reader, think a bit.

Our dear AMS president is from the Lakchcad, (no ma'am, the

lakehead isn't at Toronto) and up there in the frozen north, snow-

shoes are standard equipment, especially invaluable if the dog

teams can't get through due to 10 or 12 foot drifts.

The Intercollegiate cross-country skiers had a picnic. Conditions

haven't been so good for weck#. Rick Lake was heard yodeting all

the way over from Lower Union street ... a lament about breaking

skis on hard packed trail.-; north of iMonlreal.

But these ideas are old stuff. After all, the Voyageurs

used snowshoes in this country 300 years ago and skiing

is rather mundane. Thus the real credit should be given to

the participants in the truly new and original winter sports.

Among these, the best loved and most widely participated in is a

healthy and invigorating game known as 'Push the Car'. A person

can develop great physical strength and dexterity in this sport.

The only dampCT is the constant threat of getting splattered with

gravel if you are unfortunate enough to be stationed behind a

spinning rear wheel. Another hazard is being left flat on your face

in a snowbank should a spinning wheel suddenly find some traction.

But as the saying goes . . . "All's fun . .
."

Another variation is "Race you!" Two roommates
leave their apartment at the same time. One gets into his

car. The other does his racing " A pied". The result can

usually be foretold. With the condition of this city's streets

after a snowstorm, (now stop thinking I'm criticizing the

public works department of the City of Kingston, pop,

50,000 plus, incorporated 1846.) the walking roomate often

wins the race by 10 or 12 minutes. The driving room-
mate is handicapped by the fact that he must play 'Push
the Car' as well as "Race You".

As yet though, we have not looked into the greatest winter

pastime of all. Tliere is nothing finer than watching two eager

Kingstonians engaged in the time honoured competition of . , , yes.

you have it, anow shoveling. They are so eager to get their driveway
cleared before the other fellow clears his, that they dig with reckless

abandon each trying to reach ihe strett first, so he can fill up his

neighbour's lancway entrance before the favour is returned. .And
when it comes lime to clear the sidewalk in front of the house,
watch out!! If you are in the way. you might get sucked into the
fray. (Most landlords keep an e.Ntra shovel around ... for the

unwary student who happens to mention unwittingly that his class

has been cancelled , . . because his professor is stuck out on the
farm. (I can speak from experience on this one ... my landlord uses
a 17" shovel and keeps a 28 incher around , . . usually in front of the
door of my apartment. I'm not sure . . . but I think he's trying to
tell me something.)

Well there you have it . . . things to do on a snowy day
in Kingston town. If none of these suit you, you can always
build a snow house, collapse it on yourself . . , and try to dig
your way out. Caution though. Mother Nature has never
lost.

Levana News
Levana '63 dominated the play-

offs of the Intramural Badminton

tournament which finished early

this week. Jane Rodgers. 63. de-

feated Marg Holgate, also of '63,

in the finals to win the title. In

semi-final play, Jane defeated

Carole Roblin. '64. and Marg de-

feated Adrieime Chisholni. '63.

Tuesday evening, the In-

tercollegiate Hockey team

travelled to Trenton where

they defeated the host team

by the decisive count of 8 to

4. Cookie Cartwright scored

all eight Queen's goals, four

of them unassisted, and the

other four on assists from

Lannie Hooker, Gail Wilson.

Helen Lewis, and Sylvia

Robertson.

Camp Fortune is the scene to-

day of the exhibition ski meet

between Bishops, Toronto, Car-

leton, and Queen's. Slalom and

downhill races will be run.

Queen's team members are Mid-

ge Hanna (captain). Heather

Baker, Leslie Norton, Liz Col-

qulioun, and Judy Nichols. Hopes

are held that skiing will be added

to the list of women's intercol-

legiate competitions in the near

future.

BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP
HERE THIS WEEKEND

For the first time in the last three years. Queen's will again play host to
1,,,

i< were to compete besides the Queen's continr,
'

•
^''"^ ^'^^ °f suppo;;*'

e and of ati„,„ -

'

""g teams is higu
.[

Boxing Championships, Three teams were ,o com,,... .... ^uc.n s coming,,,,

RMC and McGill; hut the McGill team was forced to withdraw due to lack of suppo»
^'

'

The three competing teams are all of extremely high calibre and '

strength, therefore offering promise of some fine boxing exhibitions,

of the Qncen'. team, believes that although the caliber of the competing

team stands a good chance of coming out of the frays victorious. In

All are welcome to attend the matches m the gym and see the Queen's
Cheertcal

Pipers who will also participate in the festivities. There is sure to be some of the finest box

seen at Queen's in many years during these championship matches

^

^ I"
]

One of the big hopes of the

Ski T63m Third home team will be Ed Schamer-

, I horn who will be fighting in the

The ski team r.iced m heavyweight class. Ed, a

Que. last weekend m the
^j^^^j^^^ ,,,, b.^n fighting since

he came to Queen's and already

has seven years of boxing cxperi-

.icnce. He previously had fought

were only si.>:teeu points out of
.^^ ^^^^ ,5^,^^^^. ^^.^j^,,,^ classes,

first place. Total possible score
j^^^^^ ,,5^ ^j^^,^^

was 400 points. McG.ll came first
-^^^^^^ fjghi again, hut

bavenr

Intercollegiate championships.

The competition was tough

Queen's came fourth, but thej

ICE TRIALS
SUCCESSFUL
The first itniiiial Ice Trials

held by the Tricolor Autosport

club were a success. Volkswag-

ens proved to be the most nimble

on the ice. Five of them placed

among the top ten over the tricky

course. Bob Estall in his Citroen

was grand prize winner. Jack

Huphes in a \"olks was second.

Class I—Engines over drivewheels
1st—Eol' l'.t.,!l ("itr.ieii

2nd— 1, Hiiili,-., \-,.|k.ivagtii

M(i—K. K„i \-.>lk^wagui
Class II—Produciion Sedans

I fl—P. Huicliisoii, Clicvroitt
2mi—D, Pliip|icn, .Au^iiii
3rd— Mr. Ellit. .Mt-lcor

Class III—Sports Cars
l6t—G. Boultbtc, NrCTD
2iid— J. Rcid, Spriie
jrd— Mr, MargiiiH.ii, .\IG.\

Present Sports Car Awards at Banquet
Tlic Tricolor .\utosporl Club has announced lhal lis fit.H annual banquet

will be held on Tliursday, February 22. M llie banquet the awards for tlie
ice trial* will be presented . Either a gueM sptaker will be present or films
will be shown. Club members arc invited at

sponsor one or more guesis for (2,50 each
conlact Bob Dengler at LT a-JSlf.

educed priccT they may
Everyone who is imcrc&lcil please

HOUSE OF SOUNDS
presents

JOEY DEE AND THE STARLITERS
Direct from the Peppctmint Lounge in New York

KINGSTON COMMUNITY CENTRE
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22

TWISTING
6-12 P.M.

Tickets on sole now

Xhe House Of Sounds

Peace Corps for

Canada?
Earlier m ilu' conference

Adrian Berwick, senior editor
International Kditions, the Read-
ers' Digest, snggesterl that ^

peace corps be sent to Canada.
Referring to the proposed

legislation before Parliament
on periodical publications.

Mr. Berwick asked his audi-
ence "Who would ever be-
lieve that freedom-loving
country to the north would
ever swing the legislative

axe against us?"

"There are forces against us in

Canada of which we know noth-
ing," he said.

Although he didn't make it

clear in his speech, )Mr. Berwick
e.Kplained later that what he in-
tended to convey to the student
editors was the idea that U.S.
citizens should know more about
Canada than tliey do.

QUEEN ST.

ECONO-WASH
ON QUEEN STREET

between Borrie and Clergy

OPEN

24 HOURS DAILY

and Toronto was second.

Friday morning on

gate slalom course

a 58

Frank

Tanner placed sixth. Queen's

as a team placed fourth.

A 15 km. cross country run I

was held at .Morin Heights, Que-

1

bee Friday afternoon. Once,

again, hard luck befell the Lake I

brothers. Rick, our cross country
]

specialist, broke a ski after only

'

two km. and was forced out of

the race. John broke a ski on tht

14th km. but managed to finish

seventh. Charlie Bostock ranj

very well and placed a strong
j

fourth. As a team Queen's placed'

fourth.
j

Saturday morning the

giant slalom was run on the

Silver and Nordic trails at

St. Saveur. Glare ice condi-

tions again prevailed and

the best that Queen's as a

team could manage was fifth

place. Individually, John
Heeney was best, standing

ninth.

That afternoon the meet shift-

ed to the University of Montreal

jump on Mount Royal. Due to

the hard conditions, the small

jnmp was used with the take off

shortened to prevent the jumpers

from gaining too much speed

Peter Scully split the bottom of

his "jumpers". (He cracked the

lamination on his jumping skis.)

He continued to use them and
placed fifth. Charlie Bostock

placed eleventh and the team
placed third.

With two 4th places, one
3rd, and one 5th the Queen's
ski team finished fourth in

the over all standings. In the

Alpine combined, Frank
Tanner was second and John
Heeney tenth. In the Nordic
Combined, Charlie Bostock
was fifth followed by John
Lake and Frank Tanner, in

seventh and eighth positions.

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE.

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAIUBLE

this year he has decided to return

to the ring nd fight heavyweight

class. Coach Jenkins calls Ed an

"experienced, rough fighter."

Another experienced hand on

the team will be Rick Lake who
will fight in the UO lb. class.

Kick, who has been boxing for

four years, has been the univer-

sity champion for three years..

Only injuries have kept Rick

from previously appearing in tht

intercollegiates. The coach says

this third year (jtology student's

greatest asset is his cleverness.

Also competing in the 130

lb. class will be Don Coch-

rane who Capt. Jenkins has

described as superby condi-

tioned, clever and experienc-

ed. "A fighter of profession-

al calibre." Don is an Hon-

ours student in his final year

of an English and Philoso-

phy program when he is not

boxing.

Len Pluta, a newcomer to the

team with no previous experi-

ence will be throwineh,
in the 145 lb, class Th!f
ate student in

Econon,;,
been described by hi,

'

-clever cool. a„,
a middle weight." ^

Coach Jenkins has

160 pounder Mike Law
Medical faculty as r,|,e

most promising novice boj

appear on the Queen's
tej-

An e.vpericnced boxer uj'
"knock out" punch wlio »i

competing in the liyht-ln

w-eight class, is final yeat

Engineer Jim Green. Jim la

a decision when he comptt

the 165 lb. class in I960 a
Gill. A year later he wan

i

175 lb. class when tlie chan

ships were held at ihc V-

sity of Toronto.

John Lake, a "Ihinkc

iiig to his coach, will be co-

ing in the 140 lb. class, John,

is in his second year of Mc
gical Engineering, lo;t la^t

by decision in the 135 lb.

Freshman engineer Bill Rae

be throwing his pimdics in

155 lb. class. Bryan Ltvtrr-

out the team. Brian is a "n

good puncher" acordiiiR tu

Jenkins, and no wonder, ht:

his summer as a "hardnii-V"

er. This tough comiK-iiinr

pit his strength and tivo
)

of experience against the ti

ISO lb. hopefuls.

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI dial e-in
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05S[S MONETARY SYSm
. Reform m the In-

, ; M.„Hary Systcn. .s

„[ two lectures by

'^''K„bcrt
Triffi... inter-

knuw..
Professor of

at Vale University

proposal has been widely discus-

sed in international financial

circles,

Dr. Triffin served as chief of
the Latin American section of

it> ,

'li^ Federal Reserve System in

^
„[ ,|,cs.

l«t"res was
Washington, D.C.. where he
headed missions on the reorgan-
ization of the monetary and
banking systems of a number of
Latin American countries. He
subsequently served with the In-

ternational Monetary Fund and
the Economic Cooperation Ad-
ministration, assisting in the
negotiation of the European

^(iierilsy'

cood lecture, spon-

Iby
the

Department of

and Economic
will be held tomor-

8.00 p.m. in the audi-

of
Dunning Hall.

rrilfin is noted as an in-

,jl
adviser on monetary

, He 15 tlic author of

I'in
Plan fur the adapla-

ihu
International Mone-

lind lo new problems of

il
payments, The

Payments Union Agreement.

More recently. Dr. Triffin
worked with the United Nations
Mission to Iran, as adviser to the
European Economic Community
where he was a member of Pre-
sident Kennedy's Task Force on
the Balance of Payments, and as
a consultant to the President's
Council of Economic Advisers.

[

He has written extensively om
niternational monetary problems
and his recent book, "Gold and
the Dollar Crisis", has received
wide attention, being translated
inio both French and Japanese.

jmission To
Honours
m in the Faculty of

Sdence who wish to be

Viii for admission to Hon-

'imts leading to the B.A.

t ihuuld make formal ap-j

l.y I March.

ie application should be

by letter to the Regis-

\ir\i should indicate the

of study in which the

iiitt wishes to special-

Nordair Announces New ffofes,

Students fly Cheaper March Ist
students of accredited Cana-Jie able to go to Toronto or

dian umversities and colleges' Montreal for $6.50 one way. Pro-
will now be able to fly at si>ccial portionately decreased fares will
low fares. Nordair Ltd. has I be available for students wishina

mi registered in the first

pi Courses leading to the
|lHrinour5), should apply

permission to pro-
plicalion should be made
f«cfi in the same form as

above.

JUGHT FOR TODAY
^'ei'^- cha-

"'I
Journal will never:

received permission from the Air
Transport Board to file reduced

fares which become effective

'March 1st. The proposal is e.'c-

pected to receive swift approval.

The new fare structure is a

first in North American airline

history, as students will now be

charged only half the regular

fare to travel anywhere on the

Nordair system.

No confirmed reservations? will

be available under the new plan,

however, and seats will be sold

on a space available basis.

Under the proposed fares a

-Montreal student at Western
University will be able to travel'

home from London for $13.50 one

way. or $27.00 return. For a stu-j

dent from Montreal to go to I

Toronto, the fare will be SlO.OOlin

one way, or $20.00 return. Stu-

dents at Queen's University will

10 make study trips to the Far
North.

'SO To Arrange Places

f
Teachers In Nigeria
Caoad^"'^"'^^'*^'

'"'^'""'''^ IfL'atioii and preliminary

Overc.,'^",
^"'^'^rsity

I
screening of candidates. There-

!0

65% Now Needed
\

Students entering the faculty'

of Arts and Science next autumn,

must have obtained an average

of 65 per cent in the Grade XHI
finals, it was announced last

Wednesday.
Principal Corry comment-

ed: "Until this year, students

who have had an average of

60 per cent were assured of

admission, but now, students

with averages between 60
|

and 54 per cent will be con-
|

sidered on their individual
|

merits.

"In the face of the sharply ris-

number of applicants, uni-

versities will find it necessary to

become more selective in order

to ensure that the best qualified

students get the available
places."

The new standards of admis-|

The rnnords of this 240-yeQr-old clock ore presented for your inspection

OS 0 public service. With less than 6 weeks of lectures left . . . well,

"Verb. Sop. Sat."

Problem Of Too few Candidates
HALIFAX (CUP) — A lack

of candidates has forced the

postponement of student council

elections at Dalhousie Univer-

sity.

Ken Myra, one of the council

members responsible for elec-

tions, said that the constitution

states there nmst be two candi-

\\"e

"^*as, lias been ad-
1
after, all arrangements regarding

sion will apply equally to the j dates for each position

school of physical and health i didn't have them," he said, "sci

I

education and the school of busi-lwe had to postpone the elec-

iie^is,
1 tions." The polls are now sche-

openings i„
in N

second-

?i«n (run

'germ.

^.
tl-e Bureau of

'"illy

'^

'^^'"^'ics an
S^ntral

,J

graduates to

cgree

cation, a

Che mis-
French,

is the

teach-

essential.

"Ii'ifed teachers

;^"^idereH''''^ '^''"Pl"

dided to open February 16.

Mr. Myra termed it a "terrible

disgrace" for a university the

size of Dalhousie not to have

people interested in running for

these posts. He said it was hoped

that the constitutional amend-

ments made earlier this term re-

garding elections would help mat

ters next year, "and give people

the initiative to act on their own,

rather than have societies nom-

inate candidates."

Biophysicist Tells

Of Radiation Studies

Speaking in Ellis Hall last

Thursday, Dr. E. A. McCulIoch
of the University of Toronto.

Dept. of Medical Biophysics, told

a gathering sponsored by the

Biological Society that advances

in the field of radiation studies

are largely due to accurate mea-
surements.

"Radiation", he said, "is a
form of energy. But until

now man-made or man-con-

trolled energy has been pro-

duced in one way: fire."

The energy of an atoms outer

shell is directly related to that

of fire, but that of the nucleus

differs in that it is not visible to

the naked eye, it penetrates and

is therefore more difficult to

control, and the particles of en-

ergy have an immediate effect

on the cellular structure which

is not noticeable until later.

He explained that radia-

tion is similar to light in that

it ceases to have energy

when it ceases to move. As
the radiation passes through

tissues, some of its energy is

used up with destructive ef-

fects on the cells. However,

the cells do not always die,

though this is a common re-

sult. Often malignant muta-

tions of such as leukemia and

cancer, are induced.

With graphs Dr. McCuUocIt

showed that mice can withstand

a certain dosage of radiation

without ill effects but after this

safety margin has been exceeded,

death occurs. Examination of

these mice after death showed

that they were lacking in the

b 1 o o d-producing bone-marrow

cells which arc essential to life.

Another experiment had been

performed on the irradiated mice

which consisted of injecting bone

marrow cells into the mice.

These appeared to replace those

destroyed by radiation and the

mice survived, in spite of the

fact that foreign cells normally

(See Radiation, page 2)

terms and conditions of service

must be made by each candidate

directly with the Government of

Nigeria.

Students interested in these op-iutioiis, in its report tabled recently

portunities should contact David l)y Chainiian Paul Pross, conchid-

Edney {S-7617) or Professor ed that, "Initiations cannot be

F. J. L. Young (Extension 261) 'changed overnight from their

as soon as

screening will coi

I

ruary 22.

PROSS REPORTS TO
The AMS Committee on Initi

AMS ON INITIATIONS

possible. Preliminary
I

present strictly faculty orientation

mu-nce nn Fcb-

"oted that

rX,„, Nigerian

?'^rr,,'';/^''^ of sal-

Nified t^''""^*" will

f,
""erein.

.I'^^r^'
.ra:, and

The
will

'itin

/'ran
""'^i^i|

!.P«"«ion.

'y of

cnts
cuso

's limited

Final Meeting
The la>t rc,L,'vilar meeting

of the I90l-b2 AMS Execu-

tive will take place next

Tuesday in Macdonald Hall

(Law). At this meeting the

si.'c Senior Fcully Represent-

atives who are the automatic

candidates for the AMS Pre-

sidency will deliver their

campaign speeches. The
meeting will begin at 6:30

P.>r. All Queen 'snien are

invited.

to one in which the witulc Vniver-

j

sily plays a wider part,"

In a survey conducted by the

Committee it was found that

57 per cent of those polled fav-

oured concurrent initiations but

added that this was impractical

owing to the differences in the

beginning dates of the various

faculties.

Owing to the sicnilarily of in-

terests and the common need to

struggle against failure in the

course, the .Medicine and F.ngi-

iieering initiations have tended

in |)riKlticc a iciise of unity which

the .-\rts and Lcvana initiations do

not. Thus these last two have

tended to lay more entphasis on

the University and thus members

of these -societies have found it

easy to criticise the narrowness of

the scope of the Medical and Engi-

neering initiations, forgetting the

fjictnrs wliich make iht-ni so.

The report emphasizes that.

Members of Arts and Levana

have been the most frequent

sponsors of change, but they

must realize that change, to be

effective, must have the full

support of all three faculties.

If initiations which are the

strength of year unity, were done

away with, student government

and intramural sports would prob-

ably suffer.

The Committee rejected the

supposed "bawdy songs, misbe-

haviour and crudity" of initiation.-*

hut did suggest Giicf Vigs should

keep their progranmiei on the

campus area. Pointing out that the

sophomores "were irefjuently the

most rowdy element", the Com-

mittee recommended that the Chief

Vig. be selected from third year.

"More em|jhasis should be plac-

ed on bolstering the freshman's

self-respect." The first few weeks

should not humiliate the frosli hut

should give them a healthy respect

for the university a> an e<hicational

institution, Iniiatifjiis should place

greater stress on the scrinus side

of nnivcrsiiy life, and the Arts

Orientation programme was prais-

ed for its effectiveness in this dir-

ection. It was nrged that the Chief

Vigs and the AMS Frcsluneii

Orientation Ci.nvenor co-operate

fully in arranging a more integrat-

ed Initiation programme.

Other recommendations of

the Committee included: estab-

lishment of a evaluations com-

mittee to review each year's in-

itiations: a co-ordination of the

early morning sing-songs: dis-

tribution of AMS Constitutions

to the frosh; approval of the

initiation programme by the

faculty society executives.

The Connniltee noted that uni-

versity is not a place where know-

ledge is liesurely accumulaled and

social activities form the back-

Ijone of undergraduate life. "Initi-

ations and orientation must be

geared to a new climate in which

the university itself predominates."

The report concluded im'tiations

should change as conditions
change, and that initiaiiiins should

"ensure that the students emerg-

ing from the first week uf activity

will find their approach lo caminis

life in accord with the aims of the

univtrsiiv ".

Go Friday
Go Pared GO NATIVE Go To Grant Hall

Go Stoned . . . But Go
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Radiation Studies
(Contiiuied from page 1)

AMS PkOPOStD CONSTITUTIONAL AmNDKHtHl
cannut live- in a liost body. This

could be a niftliod of reducing

lilt dek-lcrions effects of railla-

tion.

Speaking on the incidence of

carcinoma after irradiation, Dr.

MeCtillocli pointed out the dif-

ficulty in assessing the results

of tlic experiments on this as

inosl laboratory animals seem
|

naturally susceptible to leuke-

mia. However, recent experi-

ments in this field have produc-

ed hopeful results.

Dr. McCulIoch concluded by

returning to his analogy of fire,

]iointing out that not only does

fire burn but it warm .ell,

,iicml»T. He shall ki-cp n full I

aiiJ complete list of ilic miiiutcs

of the executive council mcenngs-j

1 To liiscuss tilt business of the
|

Society prior lo the execiiiiVL-,

iiiceiirig mill lo <lrnw up a" ngtnAa.

(1>> To ileal Willi any matters delc-

gnlcil by llie executive,

(cl To report to llic cscciiuve.

Section 3. Mceiings"
,

I'liv exccuiive council shall meet

weekly. Olhcr mectiiiBs may be

called at any time at the discretion

of the I'resideiil.

Section ^.
, ,. i

The e.^^ecutive council shall aerivc

its aiiihoiitv from tlif executive

and may bt ..vet-rulcd by a major-

ilv viite of the cvcculive.

Appoint 4 Alius

Officials Tonight
Deadline for applications for the

following positions is today, Februory

20th:

journal Editor

Tricolor Editor

Mole AMS Athletic Slick

Female AMS Athletic Stick

Applicants oie oskcd to attend

ARTICLE I

Section 2. Add: . .

(el "lo encourage an awarcncsli in tlie
, -r. .-

. udeiU. of .heir fesponsibilil.es m|Sechon 2- D" '«

the national and internalioiial urn- (a) To discuss the

versity student conimuniiy.

ARTICLE V
Section 1.

(b) Delete an<l cliaiiRC lo:

"A Prcsirlcnl, who must be one oi

Ihc si!' senior representatives of

some Faculty of Queen's Univer-

sity. He shall preside at the meet-

ings of Ihe c-teculive and ol the

t\eeulivc couneil, and he or bis

rcpresenlalive shall be ev-officio

member of all committees in tnc|

Alma Mater Society."

(c) Add, following the first scnlencc:!

"He shall be a member of the

cxecuiivc council and shall reporl

the proceedings of the executive

council to Ihc cvecutivc."

(g) New subsection, rc-leltcrmg ac-

cordingly;
, ,

•The Chairman of the NI CU^
Commillce, who shall be appomlcd

by the A, M.S. executive. Hc sliall

be a ii,.M-voiiiie member of the

A, M.S. ,v>-cmnr"
(hi Re-lellcred -iili-. . tu'ii, nM lot-

lowing scnti.-ii I.

"He shall Ih' .1 L.Mi'i" r .,t the cx-

eculivc Couii. d ( li.uik'o. bxcc
mive Affairs (.oniniillee to 'h.\-

lernal Affairs Committee."

t i1 Delete,

( it Add, following sentence one:

"He shall be a member of the

executive council."

< I) Xew subseciioii:

"A representative of Ihc A.M-S.

e^Lccutivc to the A. M.S. Building

Fund, lo be appoinled by the

A.M.S. c\ecutivc. He shall sit on

ihe Building Fund Coniiniltce and

shall reiiorl lo the A.M.S. exec-

(a) An
duct

the AMS Executive meeting tonight

in the Law Building at 6:30 p,m.

Classified

Wanted
To rent or sublet lor the summer

months. A two bedroom apartment
furnished or unfurnished. For further
infornintion contact Elila McDermid
or Kristcn Stoiibury 2-6971.

Apartment to Let

For summer months. Five
apartment furnished. Union St
yosite ihc Geology Building. Phone
ohn Isbisler at lorHl 291,

Ride Wanted
To Toronto on Sunday. Will share

expense; and provide witiy chatter.

Phone Marilyn at 8-6694.

Valtntine

Will the person who sent Sue a
Vuleiiline's Card signed "A Secret

Admirer" please call her.

Section 2.

and subsiituleDelete 'seventeen

"eighteen".

Add, following 'Law Societies,

'ami ihc Moderator of Theology."

Delete the last sentence and sub-

siitule,

"In addition, the male and female

A.M.S. athletic slick, the Editor

of the JoHriinl and Ihe NFCUS
Chairman shall sit as non-voting

members."
ARTICLE VI

Add and re-letler atcordlngly.

'Executive Council"

I
The executive council of the Alma
Malcr Society shall be composed
of the following:

room Section I.

(a) The President, who shall be chair-

man.
(b) The Vice-President, who sliall

preside at all meetings in the

absence of the President. He shall

present the executive council

report to the e.iecutive.

(c) The Chairman of the A.M.S,
Budget ami Finance Committee,

(d) The External .\ffairs Chairman,
(el The Pernijnent Secrelary-Treas-

iirer, wbii sliflll be a non-votins

SIGNPCST
1
Wednesday;Today: i

Queen's Christian Fellowship: Ccn-
cr.il i'.\eculivv iiieeting at (i:45 p.m.

I

Ri.i.iu 210. N'cw Arts Building, All
welcome,

Spring Concert Series: The Quarlct-
to ili Roni;i (I'iai^" slrinti'i. Con-
vocation 11, il], W 'ii p ni.

Art Centre Trip to Ottawa: To sec
exhibit, "Prom C.irot to Picasso".
Leaves 6:45 a m. Back at 7:30. Cost
«.2S al Art Centre.

nie. "23".

:i Sociclics'.

Iheology"
ii iciies, add
Iheology".

ARTICLE VII
Section 1.

lal Delete 22'. ami

(b) Add, folK.iMi.v

"and the M."l''

aUo, folk.rtiiiv,

"and the Modui

Section 3. .

Delcit tivcnly-two' and substitute,

"lu-L-iily-llirec".

ARTICLE XV
Constitution of the Alma Mater

Society Court

Section 1.
, .

Delete 'cannot' and substitute,

"shall not".

Delete all from "It shall be the

function . .
.' and substilule: "In

addition, ihc A,M S. Court shall:

( i) be responsible on reijucsl of

the A.M.S. exeeulive for the

interpretation of the A.M.S.
Consliiniion.

t ii) hear all grievances of a faculty

nature against rulings of the

A.M.S, evccutive, and make
recommendations on these

matters.
(iii) hear all claims for damages

against the A.M.S. on retguest

of ihc A.M.S. executive."

Section Z.

Delete and substitute:

"The A.M.S. Court shall consist

(a) A Chief Justice, who -hall

final vcar and wln' >h:i\] I

poinled by the A.M S. c\t

in the sprint; |iri ii^diii)..' hi:

of office. H. -Ii:dl priHdc
sessions ol iln l niirt. Hi' s\

respoiisibit In tln' A.il.S.

c ul ive

year
al all

.all be
Exec-

CFRC
Thursday

:

ti:3tJ—Spcalt Softly

7:00—The Sound of Music
7:30—Calendar and Programme

Higlilighls

7:35—March Time
8:011—Show Music — The Gay Life
8:30—Periipcctive '62 — The Impact

of Relativity and the Quantum
Thcary on Scientific Develop-
incnl — Pn.i Puhacb

•9!lS-Tl.e LiviiiB Clatiics
n;Oft—With You in Mind

Fellowship dis-

yer. Time; 12:45

Suilding, Biology

Queen's Christian
cu-?ioM i;r,.n]. ,iiid ijr:i

p.m. Place: Old Arl =

l.etturc Room,
West Indian Club presents prograni-

of iilmi on West Indian Islands. In

McLaughlin Room in Sludrnls' Union
al S:HO p.m. Admission free and all

Wednesda)', Feb. 28:

Levana Fashion Show "Printemps
'62": In Grant Hail .il 2:30 and 8,15

p.m. Tieket.s hall dollar for students
;ind a dollar for guests. Enjoy latest

fashions and refreshments. Also there

ii a door priie.

,
Thursday

:

< Astronomy Club: .Meeting al 8:0D

I

p.m. ill Hoom :22 uf Ellis Hall.

International Club Meets: Via film

visit homes in Japan, l^'rancc. India and
Canada. Besides (ilnu thi-re will be

election of new e.xeculivc. In Art's

clubroom at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is

welcome,
Le Cercle Fransais: Unc reunion

aura lieu a hull lieures ct demie dans
East House. Chown Hall. M. Adrien
Theriault dc CMR donnera unc con-

ference interessanle. Tons sont bicn-

vcnua.

ntive for the projitr conduct of the
Couri. but .*hall otherwise remain
as divorced from executive matters
as possible, lo ofisei any bi:i-,.

Candidates for iivw i hii i lii~tice

shall be recoiniin n.!, .1 i-\ the
retiring Chief .iu>ru-i .iKli i nn-
sullation willi the r<-lirin(; t. ourt
and Vigilance Committee.

(b) Five Junior Justices, one recom-
mended by and clioscn from each
of the following: Arts and Science.
Engineering. Law. .Aasculapian.
i-evana. and Theology (except that
from which Ihc Chief Justice is

drawn), who shall be appointed
by Ihe A.M.S. Executive al il,'

first meeting in October. Thej
shall, where possible, be senior
slutlenls, They shall sit with Ihe
Chii-r Justice al all trials. No
Justice of the .\.M.S. Court shall
he perinillcd to hold office on a
faculty court or executive con-
currenlly.

(c) The Sheriff, who shall be respon-
sible lo the Chief Justice and who
shall serve summonses lo the de-
fendants and witnesses. He shall
be responsible for the ilcmeanour
of the Court, and .shall request
-^uch ronstablci from the Chief oi
Police as he dtcms necessary, He
shall perform the functions of
Crier.

(d) The Clerk, who shall act as Sec-
retary-Treasurer for the Court. He
shall prepare summonses 'r. I.-

the A.M.S. executive prior lo

hearing a case."

Section 6.

"The Chief Justice shall be respon-

sible for supplyiiiR lo the Court

files in the A.M.S. Office, a brief

account of the tacts, the issues, the

decision, and the reasons for the

decision, for every case which the

\ J£ S. Court decides. In each

cHse, a report of the dissenting

judges shall he iirescntcd."

Section 7.
. ,

offence may include any con-

whicli the courl may consider

lo be conduct unbecoming a nieiii-

ber of the .\.M.S.. and for more
particularitv, but not so as lo

restrict the generality of the fore-

going, may include:
^ _

( i) Violation of civil and criminal

codes of this nation, province,

or municipality.

( iil V i ol a I i on of regulations,

orders and governing laws of

the .A.M.S. as outlined in Sec-

tion I of the Consiitulioii of

the A.M.S. Courl,

(iii) The entrance and/or con-

sumption of alcoholic bever-

anes on or about the premises

of the football stadium or the

hockey arena. The A.M.S.
constables shall be fully em-
powered lo prevent this con-

duct. Recommendation is made
to the .\.M.S. Courl lhat any
offender who is convicted of

Ibis offence be fined a min-
imum of tIS.OO and a ina.s-

imnm of $100,011.

(b) In such niatlcrs, attention will be

liaid to such past precedents of the

.\.M,S. Courl as are in Ihe Court

files,"

Section 8.

"In every case, the Court shall en-

sure lhat the accused has been duly

informed of Ihe offence with which
he is charged, and the conduct
upon which the charge is based,

and that ihc accused shall have
an opportunity to be heard.

The .\.M.S. Court is not a court

of law and is not bound lo follow

strict rules of legal procedure. The
Court shall determine its own
rules of procedure except as to Ihc

following:
(a) L'nicss absolutely necessary by

the nature of the case, there

shall be no evidence founded
upon mere opinion or con-

jecture.

(b) The accused shall not be com-
pelled to testify, but if he
elects to testify, he may be
cross-examined.
The opening argument shall

be by the Prosecuiing Attor-
ney. H the accused elects to
to submit any evidence or call

any witnesses in support of bis

reply, only then .shall the Pro-
secuting .\tlorney have the

right to submit bis closing
argument after that of the
accused.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY BAND
CONSTITUTION
ARTICLE III

Section 1.

"Drum Majorettes".
Section 2.

(a) add,
I "8. Band Concession Operator".

I

Section 3.

I (3) "Drum Majorettes".
('J) Delete 'the concession of check-

rooms and'.

ARTICLE IV
Section 1.

(2) Delete and substitute:

"Concession of soft drink slands
al all campus dances."

TRICOLOR YEARBOOK
ARTICLE I

Section 1.

Delele "Science (,2, Medicine "62".

ARTICLE IV

(r)

ARTICLE II—Membership
Section I.

The members shall include:

(al The NFCUS chairman.

(b) \iiy member of the National or

Regional Executives in allendancc

at Queen's, who shall hold no

other executive position on the

local committee.

(c) A maximum of nine other mem-
bers to he appointctd in the spring

term, and a maximum of five

ollicrs to be appointed in the fall

term.

(d) The six junior A. .M.S. represent-

atives.

Section 2.

\ Notice of application for positions

on the NFCUS Conimiltee shall

be made in two issues of the

Joiirmil. Notice shall also be sent
'

to the five Societies and Theology.

B. The new chairman of the NFCUS
Conimiltee shall be appointed by

the .-\.M.S, executive before Feb-

ruary 15. from applications sub-

mitted from the campus. He niusl

have hail at least one year's ex-

perience on the N FCUS Coni-

miltee. Notice of applications for

this position shall be given at least

a week before, in two consecutive

issues of the Joitntal.

C. Appointment of members shall be

made by a committee of:

(a) The NFCl'S chairman.

(hi The six current junior A.M.S.
representatives.

(c> -\ny member of Ihc National
or Kegional Executive in at-

tendance at Queen's.

(d) (in the case of the Spring
appointments 1, the retiring

chairman
All appointments shall be subject

to .\.M.S. ratification.

D. The spring term appointments
shall be made before the Annual
Meeting of the A.M.S, The Fall

term appointments shall be made
before t)clobcr ISth. These latter

five members shall aiso be ap-

poinled to a sub-committee or a

mandate committee.
E. All appointments shall be made on

the basis of experience, interest,

and society representation,

ARTICLE III—Olficers and Duties

Section 1.

a. The NFCL'S chairman shall rep-

present the Ni'XUS Conimiltee on
the .A.M.S, executive in a non-
voting capacity. He shall preside

over all conimiltee meetings, and
shall sit on Ihc A.M.S, Exlernal
Affairs Committee.

b. The Vicc-Chairman shall preside
over committee meetings in the
absence of the chairman. He shall

sit on the CUSO Committee. He
shall be responsible for the man-
dates assigned lo Queen's. He
shall be elected from and by Ihe

new committee in the spring.

e. A Secretary, who shall take min-
utes of coniniillee meetings, and
shall, upon request, handle the
correspondence of the sub-com-
niiltces. He shall be elected from
and by the new comniitlcc in Ihe
spring.
A Treasurer who shall handle the
finances of the committee. He

sball be el„M ,

Treasurer ""^ %
«l'o shall V"'?"^ V,

-""^
Chainii,

iiiiiiiiii
•elected (tn,v
mittec in

An Edi,
who shall \,r

"^'
^ it»,(

^^.•P the siuii.,,, ' K
all. NFCUS J^i
activitiei u'r *ii

niitlee ,, nidV
advance ,,„,

" ''^

Section 2.

1.. 0(lk„. ,i„,|| ,„ "

approval.

ARTICLE IV_Tht
Commititt

Section 1.

a. There >h.-,|| l„ „
niillee, eiimiinstd d ,

viee-chairnian, itmii,,]
puhhcily dircdnr, anj 'J

men of ibc naiioiul if(3
national affuirj. siul da
cornmiitecs.

Section 2.

a. lis purpose shall be
it To draw up a pto^

mcclinKs of the f

and
ii> To handle jilmiai

detajis.

b. Executive nKtlings ik

before every full i

ing, and al any olhcr
I

discretion ol tin' chain

ARTICLE'
Section 1,

There shall lie al \aii

coinniittcc mfciiiigs

,

ARTICLE VI

Section 1.

a. A, M.S. President,

b. NFCUS Chairiiun,

c. reprcscutalivc of th( j

Executive.

d. A representative of NFO

miltce. on A.M.S, appronl.

Section 2.

Delete "and tlir Cintifn

Congress" anil chji c

Section I (el.

New Section 2.

a A.M.S. PrcsiilcnI.

b. NFCl'S Chairniai

c. .\ rcpreseiiUitiic

exeeulive.

i!. -'X repre^r Illative Iioml

comniillci:. on .\,M.S,

e. Add Section 1 (e) tfiHii

tario Regional llir.miK'

ARTICLE
Identical lo <M \i

serveil

notify
y Ihc Sheriff, and shall

I Section

the Chief Justice when
" In- heard- He

iltniK.:. ilie

f thi: t ourt, and
Ili'' Ihe Chief
lleclion of fines,"

ilulioii.

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Loun-

tdering requirements our store at 314 Borrie Street

near Princess is convenient ond anxious to serve you.

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. reody by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flirvdall Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PlilNCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRtE ST.

hlljll I.., T

lu.ilici- lin

Section 4.

"All cases shall he decided by the
six_ Justices sitting alone, All de-
cisions shall be made by a simple
inaiurily vole anuiiig ihe Ju.slices
the vole oi the Chief Justice
countnn! as two."

Section S.

"The .\.M.S. Court shall hear all
rases brought before it by the Vig-
iNiiiie Conimillee and shall render
verdm. ii, ihi- hci of ;is ability.

..n,.t „„y preiudiee, Ibe
Jii-iiii- ^h.ill ,11 IK) way Rive opi-
ninnt I., ilu- student bfdy or to

CONSTITUTION OF THE
QUEEN'S NFCUS COMMITTEE
ARTICLE I—Aims and Purposes

Section 1.

I he name of thi,'. organization shall
be the Queen's Committee of the
iValional Federation of Canadian
University Students. .

Section 2:

This committee, as a standing
committee of the Alma Malcr
Society, shall be responsible —
(a) For carrying out the program

of the National Federation,
(b) For informing the A.M.S

executive of NFCUS affair."..

(c) For informing Ihe students of
NFCUS affairs.

(dl For offering research assist-
ance to the .\,M,S. executive.

GIFT PROBLEMS

Spearn's of Kingston
''The Gift Centre'

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS
FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

CIGAHETTE
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What About Electrical Engineering?

[
cliief

Vigilante; :it

Laing ofJim

tick's
Scicin:e "65

i'de Sliavcr,

Socittv
were

[.|i(.iiiaTiiig

Dicky am! Dave

luhii Sanders; Irca-

I liarl^c;
Atl'l-lic Stick

mi

^l^triciiy i„ ,1,,

'"'""^ni ago is M. „bvi„,„
^"-•"PIH (hat it i, „«t a-adily
iippart'iit -

vcl

lliat

soiiiclinics that the dt-

hr-ivi'ii'ir

Graliaiii Newman;

jnd assistant. Jim

K^iilon; Year Scribe.

-s„„|.,on Clark; Science

P»j|(bas; Court

Constable, Tom

lie yral)lic(l

neck,

I ctmld iu)t cull u

Ami draggetl me
rouiii

Wlierc we tmild not be seen

;

He tore ;uv:iy my flimsy wraps

And luoked njion niy ftirm

;

I
niy slender

scream

;

1(1 his dingy

er. ut fantastic ealcnlatmy s).ml|b;i.it decIrK circuit tlieurv.
i
ihc' iheurv and dc.Mgn of trans

.»re becoming cummonphcc in (nndamenials and applications oflmission lines, basic control sys
bnsmcss, industry, and research, electronic components, and the tems, and altcrnatin

"l">'ciit of FIcetrir-,! r -
'^''''S t'*^''i f^f inventory control, theory and applications of dec-

l-rini has tl n , cV '"'f'""!"""'
"-'"i"^' «f ^^-^^^ '"'-^ sohi- tromagnetie devices and con-

myriad of other nses. direct current machinery.
Each of these fields requiresi In the fourth year the student

intensive and specialized study ' hasteleplioiie

yet the fundamental

amp[ was 80 culd and d

scared

While he was hot and warm.

He drained ine of my very self.

1 could nut make him sloj).

His feverish lips he pressed to

mine,

[ gave him every drop;

1111 tudav

century, lilcctric
'yl'tiMK and the cunnnmiieations
>y-lein.s of radio, television and

ire in everyday use.

electronic
components are relatively recent
developments, Transistors, for
example, although in widespread
use were only discovered about
ten years ago.

Control systems
.,,,,], ,

engineermg.

I

the use of electronic mechanisms
to yuide and operate systems, is

a recent field which is vital in

such diverse applications as guid-
ed missile control and industrial
automation. Electronic enni|int-

[lyOlcary

lie made me what I

il .\kfiiiiK of Ihe Society! ... , ,

,T I 11 IT M,:. 1
Uiats wliy yuu find nie here

ill tlark Hall this| '

,1 CiOO I'M '\t tliis
I

orokeii bottle thrown away

ionslitntioiial| l'lial once was full of beer.

From the Miiiiilubtiii

m Itself, so the Electrical Eng
er's training is necessarily broad.

The first two years follow the

general pattern of engineering
training, with a lliorongli ground
ing in niatheniatics, physics, and
ilicniistry. Uecanse engineering

problems are not strictly labelled

as "electrical", or say, "mechan-
ical", the student in his third

year studies sncli courses as

basic mechanical de;

opporlnnity to speciati/e

somewhat. The o])tions

are rather arbitrarily

into the two fields of

an<l "Communications".

offered

divided

"Power"

"Power"
students study the design and
analysis of eleetroniagnetie ma-
cliinery and the industrial a])pli-

calions of electronics, while stu-

dents in the "Conininnications"

option study the elements of

ultra-high freijueiicy coinmuni-
ign. therino-

1
cations and the principles of

rynamics, and hydraulics. Stud- 'radio comiiuinicalion. Students
ies in his own field consist of of both options -iiudv tou-etlu-r

current

machinery, as well as being in-

troduced tu atomic and nuclear

physics.

It is almost impossible in this

limited space to describe all of

the new and exciting categories

which have opened up in the

field of Electrical Engineering,

or to yi\ e more than a brief sur-

vey of the content of tlie

courses. Stu<lcnts would be well

advised to consider carefully this

e.\])andiiig branch of engineering.

Advances are rapid, and the

graduating student will be work-

ing in a highly competitive field,

one which is sure to provide sti-

mulating challenges in its many
facets.

T. J. W.

Technical Supplies, Its History
Something over 50

EXAM PAPER DISCOVERED

iini"irtaiit

ulll III" diM^nssed.

I
^1

Can
You

Pass The

Gemology Test?
Unless )ou possess all the kii'mlcdge

of ivhat makes a diamond fine

and worthy of invcshnent, you

must depend on your jeweler

to guide you. Our long

experience as Ceniolo^ims and

our integrity arc the safeguards

yon can Iriisl

^e can by

lUerprising

years ago, two .stndnits started jelling' KIXGSTO.V [ Special I
—

paper, pencils, and ink to members of the Engineering Society. I following d.xument was found
11ns resulted in the starting <.f a store in 1-Ieining Hall in 1909,

|

Kichardson Hall garbage eai
under student management. The store had trouble getting trade I one of the Joiinuil's
discounts since firms already had representatives in Kingston.
However, Hnghcs Owen of Ottawa, through their agent, agreed
to supply what was needed and give the trade discount. The
student manager changed each year, and this lack of continuity in

management jirobably, as much as anything else, resultetl in the

store becoming insolvent in 1920,

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
Diamond Merchants

'f'inrfss Street ^
CERTIFIED Silr GEMOLOGIST

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

III trying lo solve the store

j

problem, the Engineering Socie-

ty in the session 1920-21, set up
the Service Control Board, and

arranged for a permanent man
ager to take over in the spring

of 1921. At the same time they

decided to establish an Employ-

ment Service carrying out a pro-

ject which was started in 1908,

and the management of this was
to come under the store manager.

The financing of the store was
difficult, but the University

agreed to give a loan, and each

member of the Engineering So-

ciety for 2 or 3 years gave a dol-

lar, lit addition, a militia unit

( 3lh l-'ield Company Canadian

Ivngincers) made ii]j of members

NAME YOUR COLLEGE

.and m'll name an IBMer
who graduated from there

^^c havf graduiites on Ihc IBM staff fioni ahoiit
every college in Canmhi, so if you arc qualified and
^vanl lo work at IBM, you will be among kindred
"'inds. Many of these college men arc now lop

'ifcu lives.

'^M is a leader in Ihe Coniimter, Typewriter,
ict;ition Equipment and Time Syslem.i fields,

onslani research, new developments mid con-
'."''""s expansion mean LhaL opportunities at

arc greater today than they ever weic. The
uluie growth of the conipaiiv ilself appears to

"cunlimilod

MOUNT ftLLlSON

LAVAL

SIR

INTER

If you ii'ouhl

like lo br an IBMcr.

write/or our book about

careers al IBM

2"nU|'°B^''
BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED

« Building, Montreal, Ooebec. UN. 6-3051
Eosltrn UiBlriet Managtr-J. f. Tiipicll IBM

LOYOLA

GEORGE
jv,LUflMS

tflcGlt-l-

Onlvcmiry or

OTTAWA

CAHLETON

QUEEN'S

Unlvoraliy ol

TORONTO

WESTERN ONTARfO

MANITOBA

SASKATCHEWAN

Unlvgraiiy at

DRfTISH COLUMDIA

of the Engineering Society gave

its entire pay for one year.

Since 1921 the store has stead-

ily forged ahead. At one time

the ambition of the Service Con-

trol Board was to accnmulale

enough money in order to be

indc|>en(leiit. With such a sum,

if there had been any trouble

with the University they could

have bought a house across Un-

ion Street and conducted busi-

ness from there. There were at-

tacks on this hoarding of the

profits hy many, many organiza-

tions on the campus which need-

ed inoiicy. However, the answer

was always "no". As the savings

mounted the Engineering Socie-

ty began to have thoughts of a

building of its own. In 19J9 the

first plans were drawn up. How-
_'ver, it was not until 1949-50

wfien there was $60,000 cash onj

hand that an aetive start was

made toward building Clark

Hall.

Tfie remainder of the cost of

Clark Hall was paid by means

of loans from the University.

iMirtlier e.xpansion in the form

of a basement, incurred addition-

al loans and it was not until last

year that the building was com-'

pletely paid for.

This account of the history of

Technical Supplies is from the

recent report lo the AiMS and

was taken for the most part from

a rqH)rt by Professor Jaekson,

former member of ihe Service

Control Hoard, dated .Feb. 1958.

General Exam \o. 1, Eacully of

Ans and Science.

Eifty niiinitcs.

Closed hook.

Do any seven »|nestions.

( 1 ) Solve the Shrodinger wave
etjualion for the U-23S atom,

(,2) Using the score cards jiro-

vided. derive a valid expression fori

Eisenhower's golf scores as func-

tions of sunspot activities. Von may
neglect second order diifereiitials,

I 3 ) Derive \e\vion's second law

from classical themiodyiiamics.

(4) Using Ihe score provide*!,

derive the equation of the wave-

form of Beethiivcn's Eitth Sym-
phony. (Hint: use powers of e)

(5) (a) A railroad conductor

walks at a sinnsuidally varying ' Sc
velocity towards the front of a I

train (ravelling at constant velocity

on a great circle route from London
to Crozet, Virginia. Derive the

equation of motion of the second

hand of tlie conductor's watch using

Haley's comet as the origin of your

co-ordinate system. Neglect rela-

tivistic effects.

(h) How would the result of

part (a) be effected by the llie<iry

of the expanding universe?

(c) What was Coriolis' middle

name?

(6) Give a brief critical analysis

of Eiiisteins Uin'teit Eichl Theory.

(7) Describe the universe and

give three examples.

(With thanks lo lim/iiifvriiui

Jiffluent, a sjjecial issue of ihc

Mtinitolnni.

)

Sc. .i\l.-

Year Elections
'63 — Eeb. 20, 7:U0 I'

Ellis Hall.

'64 — Feb. 26, 6;00 I'.M.,

Ellis Hall.

Phone LI 8-7837

WES REID
il/oi Tirti & Batteries - Boorf Senice

Princess and University

Kingston, Ont.

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE: WATERLOO. ONTARIO ESTABLISHED laiiU

<INCSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. — TEL LI 6-IW5
BRANCH MANAGER — A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUCHTON. B.Sc.. C.LU,—Res, LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.LU—R«. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B.A., C.LU—Rej. LI 2-7602

M. EMMETT ADAM — Res. LI 2-6782

squelcli
To silence; to suppress.

It's easier to win arguments when you read Saturday Night.

It's easy to get a subscription, too.

Send Q posteord to 55 York Street, Toronto 1. Po^ Later.

ATURDAY \IGHT
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FOUNDED in 1873 ond published

twice o w-eek during the aco-

demic yeor by the Almo Moter

Society of Queen's University ot

Kingston.

Editor-in-Chief: Miirtin E, Gcrwiii

Associate Editor: David H. Hill, U<ni:iM I-'r;iscr

Managing Editor: Robert Crnwn
Business Manager: Oouelns W. Wood?: News Editor: Donald Rullcr;

Fcaiurcs Ediior: Seymour Hamilton; SporlH Edilor: "Irisli" Slcvcii l.iikiii:

Assistant News Editor: Dcs. Taylor and Jancl Cummins; AssiBlant Features

Editor: ['o[ipy ricmnicll; Assistant Business Manager: Karen Kiiip, Assistant

Sports Edilor: Harvey I'c-ii; CUP Editor: Sandra Low; French-language
Editors; Jnditli Plunipire, Slancy Butler.

TypiBls: Judilli Corine, Kalherine Corbclt, Nancy Dftrliite, Connie Tyrcll.

Auihriiiieil oi Second'CluB Mall, and for paymeni ol poiiaftf in oih.

^^^^ Poll Offlct Dipsrimini, OlUwi.

U. E. Replies
j-lfli-r I'ur rdiloriul "I-tliifs I'crsiis ti r'linwiii .1" :cii.* rr[>niiliiri'ii in

llic Toronto Chbc mid Muil, u reply by Cfonjc Harris, sccrctary-lrcasurcr

of the L'mlcd Ulcctricnl, Kadio and Mufhinc Workirs' Toronto local,

appeared in the I'.li. Canadimi .Wn-s. li'c reprodtirc llir reply in pari \ii

a "yucsl rdilorial". IlaUcized (ommcnis arc ours.

Aside fruiii Mr. Gorviii's abj.siiiul igiiuraiKf ii{ llic trade iiiiiuii

inovtiiiciu, find liis iiisiiliinn sn|ieriority cxprcssfd in liis assiiinin;^

that workers link tin- intelligence to think and vole iiidciieiidciilly,

his argnnieiit huils down to its being a vicdation of indfjicndciil

thinking and academic freedom i( student bodies advised against

strike breaking, and, in any event, it is no concern of the "nniversily

conmiiinity," which shoidd avoid snch cunlrovcrsial mailers ari

labor disputes.

You've got the point. And it would be even more of a violation if,

as Ilia Un's resolution suggested, student soeielies disciplined their

members for strihehreaL-ing.

f!iit llic real message of his editorial is dcfcnai.- uf ,striki-

breaking, and enconragcmcnt to students to c.\i»ress their "indpiien-

dcncc" by regarding it as their right to strikcbrcak.

Conrcl.

To defend the iude]jciidencc and freedom of student-; by
encouraging them to violate the hard-wun right i)f liic workingman
to withdraw his l.ibor to obtain a belter price for il from the
employers, is, lo say llic K-asl. something which we find impossible
to accept, and the "ethical" aliitudc of Mr. (_icrvin is beyond unr
elementary school ntnkrslanding.

//UJC, pray tell, docs 0 slrikcl'rcal.-cr violate the uwl:er's riylil lo
strike * }j ,1 worhlnij man has the rujhl to tvlthhold his labour, docs uot
his employer have the right to give his job to someone else i It should
be plain thai our attitude is ethically neutral.

His relreal into the ivory tower of llie "nniversily cominniiily,"
is nil the more htdicrous in view of his advocacy that slndenl,s should
sally forth from the "uiiiversily community" into ilie world outside,
10 lake the jobs of striking workers.

Students have lo .^ally forth lo find work; sttuleul govcnments
arc elected lo run campus ajfairs, not to tell sluilcnls what to do when

,

they go job-huuling.

Mr. Gervin's horror with the very idea lhal it slioiild be con-
sidered miethical behavior for students to take strikers' jobs prompts
our asking Mr. Ciervin if be believes it wrong for student bodies to
frown on theft. He would probably loudly proclaim tbat of course
the student bodies arc opposed to thieving.

Jlc would.

Hut is Mr. tiervin really against Ibieving? U seems not,
because he sees nothing wrong in a student stealing a workingman's
job. In our code of elbics there is no essential difference in stealing,
whether il be someone else's money, or someone else's job.

This w the eiH.x- of the matter; we arc follmviny two diflerenl codes
of ethie.^. -Jo our w<iy of thinking, it makes a big difference t'hol a strll.-cr
chooses of his 07i-n free -.vlll to leave his job. Would Mr. Harris rniard
11 as theft to pick up a magazine that someone left on a streetcar .uvt !

Mr. Cervin tries to make something out of the fact lliat UI'
workers are "high paid," and lhal because of this we have no real
cause lo slrjke, and if wc do. then we h;.ve no valid reason to eoni-
plain if olhers lake our jobs.

Hnt slrikebreaking is slrikebreaking. mi,l is uul changetl into
something else by reason of the level oF wages paid, and wage levels
do not ill the le; '

"

of the

t .lelerniiiie. or e.vcilse, the rolten social outlook
.inkebreaker. whether he or she be a student or not \\ ,

information of i\lr. Gervin, ib^ scandalunsly low wages paid by the
Royal York l lolel did not deter a nninber of university students from
taking the strikers' Jobs.

Docsn-I that prove onr point that thev need Ihc cash ! And if the
union leaders could rid them of the belief that a •scandalously loxv" [m,c
ts belter than none at all. rrould the union be prepared to pay their tuition

111 excusing the financing of higher education through the
avails of slrikcbrcaking (job-slealing), Mr. Gervin, in our book
stands on the same moral level as if |,e advised such financiu"
hrough ihe avails of proslituliun. Strikebreaking i. prostitnlioii iu
Hie service of the employers.

/( Mu already apparent that wc held different codes of elhits
Aoiy 1/ looks as though we're talking different languages.

We do not for a momeni believe that any but a small minurity
of the students will accept the social, moral and ethical implications
advanced m the Queen's Journal. Confident that such is the case ii
.s our intention lo .onvey ,0 .he widest possible circle of sUiden'ts
this answer to Mr. Martin l.C. Gervin.

"'^^"is,

rite Journal is glad to co-operalc. li e leove i, la our readers to
decide where they .Uand on Ihis issue.

The name is "Gcni'in"; G-E-R-W-l-W

TUESDAY. FEBRTtA

'Harrrrrrumph! I Just dare those judges to call THIS fight against Queen's!

Mr. Overall And The Letterheads
l-.dilor. Journal:

The N'l'X'US rccommeiidalion

on letlerbeads is an alleinpl lo

Ireal ihe syni]iloiiis, not Ihc illness.

Wlial need has one tif two

languages on llie same sheel? Wlio

can read llieiii liolli? The French

imiversilies slmnld print their

lellerlieads in I'reiich. the linglish

in Kuglisli, and (Juecn's, to exer-

cise a rare and sjiecial privilege, in

tjaelic too.

Kreiich Canadian students have

no more right to ennsidcr this a

"slap in the face" than the Czecli,

Greek, Icelandic or Nigerian stu-

dents have lo consider ihe omission

of their languages, or than English

sludenis have so lo eoiisider the

discriminalion against their lan-

guage in French niiiiersilies. If

this were not so. NFCUS should

be prepared for an allaek on ils

aiili-scmitibiii unless il puis He-
brew on ils IcUcrs iminedialely.

Ian MacDonald,

Science '6S.

Kindness
Editor, Jnuinal

It i^ mysl unfurliiii;iU' lluit Mr.
liiordin inistouk llie Queen'sinen's

rush Iu gel a look at our own
beautiful cheerleaders and major-
ettes as a rush u|ion himself and
lliose other poor souls with liim,

Known as McGilliaiis.

Il IS, 1 snppo.sc, in dose kcejiing
wilh Mefiill tradition lo beat a
"(|iiick relreal" whenever faced
wilh a ])roblem. I am sure that
the reason that he is slill not in
possession bis i,i,,,n.,

some kiiid-hearled giiecirsmau,
ever cognizant of the need to look
out for the welfare of McGillians,
wished to draw liis allcniion lo
the luscious lovelies who were just
llien enlering ibe field, and ihe
only manner in which Ibis could
be accomplished was by lugging
at the l;i>sd belonging to the fast-
deparling Mctlillian. thus parting
said lu<iuc from ibe head of said
McCilliau.

Wilh regard lo his lost tuque
perhaps some gra.lualing senior
^""Id will his bar.i ^^^^ ^^ j^j^
Kuirdin to coiiiiwnsjUe him for Ins
"ss, or perhaps the AMS would

"'".'"K ''^-Ki" a canvass with
the object of buying Mr. Ri„rdiu

I ^vould appreciate
Ihc oppurlu.nty lo be Ihe first one
to contribute towards ihis fund,

Siucerelv,

David B. Fortier

Edilor, Journal:

The article loiueriiiiig Mr.

Overall which appeared in the must

oulstaiiding ]iriiil was one uf the

ituisl ill-uianiiercd. iiiimaUirc i)icccs

of yellow Irasli thai has ever man-

aged Iu crawl its way inlo Journal

CI i]iy.

My indulging in a blatant form

of ]>ersoiial skuider and bickering,

the editors have once again re-

inforced my ciiiivicliuii as to whal
coiislitiiles a gouil majority of their

efforts i.e. garbage,

No doubt, iiersonal judgment iu

an intelligent form has ils place

in any journal of sort.-. Uul such

dangerous forms of crilicisni as

Ihis are belter left behind closed

dottrs. Not only has Ihc arlide

slcreoiy|)ed Mr. Overall as an
iiiconiiwlent idiol. but in ils feeble

alleinpl. i.e. paragraph 5, to allc-

viale liic sling, has made ils

authors appear like a group of

liack-slap|)ing uialevolenls. Mr.
Overall's molion was nndoubledly
radical and perhaps i!I-conteivcd,

but lo brand it before an eagerly

believing campus as the jtroduct of
an infaulilc regression was cer-

tainly unc.illed for.

It is guiiig to be difficult for
Mr. Overall In walk this campus
ill Ihe ncNt iwo weeks, wilhuut
having ;i vivid ;iwareiicss that all

eyes have lurned his way in a must
nncomplinientary niaiiner. Once
again we ]mt aside our rational

judgmciil and allow the Journal's

ni-groupers make our densions fur
us. An obvious injiisiice to Mr.
Overall has been eoniinitlcd and
letribution is in order.

Bruce Pappas

// you choo.fc to dnregard our

coimncmUilion of Mr. Ovcrall'-i

li'ork with the liuMdiiu, luiud, and
If indeed the Journal's reader's

can't Ihink for Ihciusches, don't

Name us.~Ed.

Editor. Journal:

.\s a fire needs o.wgeii In sur-

vive, so a cause dies willioul pulili-

cily. The cause of Sepavalisni

shoulil luivc died for lack of

nulice; uiiforlunalely, various jndi-

lishers and edilors have seen fil lo

kie]i it alive, wilh iht re<ull lh;il

we are now faced wilh ihis sheer

idiocy regarding bilingual leUer-

hcads.

The Queeii's AMS needs bilin-

gual letterheads the way the I'res-

ideiil of IHM needs an abacus;

—

not at all. In fael, Ihere is :i

definilc (ipporlnnily here for

Oueen's lu lead Ihc furces of sanity

against the fealhcrbraius who t;ike

separalisin seriously. By not ado])l-

ing the two-way paper, we could

take an effective first sle]) along

Ihe roail towards lotal neglect ot

the nuloriuus Dr. Cliaput luid

company, as well as restoring the

fading failli of many on-lookcrs

ii: student government. It is to be
liopol lhal Ihe ludicrous plebiscite

proposed by the iCxecutive will go
down lo inglorious defeat.

The other barrel is aimed at a

more immediate target; Messrs.

Uiiilt, r,ike, & Taylor, and the

Journal Fdiiorial Board. In two
and a half years on this campus.

! have seen iiolhing io rival the

edilori;il "Quit Joking" in rotten,

negative writing. Syd Ovendl may
be "evasive"; he probably does
niiss Ihe point now and again; he
may, for all I know, spend his

spare lime taking lollipops from
cutklly lillle kids. But for three

nieiubers of the faculty he leprc-

senls on the AMS executive to
slab him in the back in ibis inaiiiier

is shameful and inexcusable. That
the supposedly responsible Journal

. . . staffers should sanction this

excursion inlo vindiclivcncss is far

worse. They have made fools of

themselves, and stam])ed the future
edilririai opinion of the Journal as

"ainiiseiiienl-only" reading,

Fred Blair

Importance Of Importing
Editor. Journal.

Did it ever occur to Mr.
Schwarlzenberg Ibal it might just
be llic (auk of ibe Ouecirsmeii
theinsdvcs if they are rcjcclcd in
favour of iinporls for sncli bashes
as the Levana formal ? It seems
entirely pussible lhal, while a
foreigner nuy have his defects,
he will at least be too suave to

pick up his lemon garbed in a
faculty jacket,

A second reason is that iinporl-

iiig reduces the possibility of find-

ing one's escort flaked out iu a
corner—leaving one lo carry him
home or ;d»andoii biiii and forav
.out alone.

Sufficient. Mr. Sdnvarlzenberg?

Maide Marion
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But in my arms fill break of day
Lef the living creature lie,

Mortal, guilty, but to me
The entirely beautiful.

l,,r .11'
al.t.i-t nine

d(«r open a 1ink bit,

iii^icud of bounding

-sbe n,-

kfnre,
Tlwl was when

,
,r,dizc tiiat she iiadnt

'

,l„,^,na-l.l!K-e.
Even so,

"L|„'i krioNV" her well be-

" '

iMii't liKve reah7.e(l

line.

:bll lia*'^'

lifgiiming.

,r
anything: "s

„[ sii^i like call

iiiul»-e you see

> loll the story

Its not a

what

'|)art

,
and "University

l,„l i
ilfin't 1<"0«'. To nie it's

'

.imiiid sluinic. Not that I

iia|ipenfd that night. I

ivilie before and after.

„ai (,iie of the entest girls

jtfilitiiaii year. She had big,

I,
eir>. and curly hair, and

i( 111 ihanie the nngels in

i[ there is siitb a place,

iuglit so. She hclieved iiu-

iii ilie whole creation and

-\m hil, its well as Justice,

Fted'ini, and all the other

tjti-^, Slie wnf. always bonnc-

iighing. She didn't smoke

didn't drink, and she

inlcreslcd in learning so-

"limi uitli the rest of (is.

1 gfi me wronj; — she wasn't

wed and jiiuns. She was
Really. She appealed to

i« ill Ihc siinie way a kitten

IT a clean, sleepy baby, or a

^uiiiiier rain ;il twilight. Yes,
'^ I'm niixiiij; tlic similes, bnt

I mt\ani\ V.yitn cynics and
(res, \Vht;n she started to go

Mill a senior, we were all de-
(li.

1' ilial a college ro-
li""ld lie. They met at the

"11 .1 u-i,,p fall day
'''^^ii'H snn. He picked up
w sointthiiig, I don't

I'" exactly, (hen he got her
^"<du,,.,l^„_ thevwcnt
^"««yi«radc together, and
'l^""

dial i.igiu

iiil,>

— W. H.

They were snre a dream coiiplf.

^'ou wonid meet iheni walking

across campus in a blizzard, hnltl-

iiig hands. She had a silly fnr bat.

and it would have snow- caught in

it, and be wmild have ice in bis

hair, bnt all aronnd them yon cotild

see a ninihns of warm October
sunlight. That was what yon no-

ticed the most — their quality of

being isolatc<l in a shaft of brilhanl

hgbt. It lasted all last winter and
spring, and then came exams, and
the university broke up for the

summer, and 1 had only an oc-

cassional letter to keep me up u>

date.

He graduated high in bis class,

and I got a letter about his con-

vocation, how wonderful it was.

and ahont the job he was going to

take. Then I didn't hear niUil

Angnst. I got an odd letter then —
nothing ahont liini at all. It dealt

entirely with her job at a summer
resort, and the keen gnys she hail

met. and the wild bashes they had

bad. It didn't seem like her one bit.

and I .-itarted i{i be afraid.

Fall came, and a new term, as

new terms always do. and we came
hack here. We both bad rooms in

the same boarding house. I met

her at the train. She was jnst the

same — e.\ce|»l that she seemed

Auden.

tired, and the sunlight was gone.
We were soon caught np in tbt
beetic pace of the football season.

She bad lots of fnn, but I kept
being reminded of her August
letter. It all seemed a bit forced.

Not that she said anything. That
was one of her endearing (jualities.

All she said about bini was that he
was working on the west coast.

Sometimes an envelope would
come widi a British Columbia
postmark, and she would he kind
of absent for a few days — like a
house with empty windows. She
would gel up slowly instead of

bonncing iip, or smile when she

should have laughed. But then she

would be just the same again,

c.Ncet a little tired.

When be called ber to say that

he would he here this weekend, 1

realiml what it was that I had
been missing, because she was all

laughter and bounce once more.

He came last night. He picked

her up about nine o'clock, and

brought ber home at three. She

ran dosvnstairs to meet bim in the

full radiance of an October sun.

Hut when she came home, as soon

as I heard her step in the stair I

knew that the sunlit girl I b.id

loved was gone.

Mary Holdcn

fOCVS
on

LePafi

Tayhr Afid Bel Pico

aiKl when

m„ .
after

""^
^lie was floating on a

satin lining. He

> money. Monev

liad hi

ddml with

(Vtryllij

wouldn't have
"'en penniless.

liaymond Taylor, violinist and

Mary Del Pico, pianist, played an

adventuresome if not always suc-

cessful concert in Ban Righ on

Sunday afternoon. While Taylor

did not CNbibit sufficient technical

skill in the difficult works which

he attacked, be and Miss Del Pico

pleased their audience with their

willingness to attack the difficult.

Taylor's opening n \\ ui her. a

lesser-known work of the late Fritz

Kreisler, showe<l deficiencies which

haunted liim throughcut the con-

cert. His maimer was a distressing

blend of the authoritarian and the

timid, which showed itself in an

inordinate numher of hesitations

and ritiiidx, and an attack which

kept the listener continually con-

scious of the physical construction

of the violin, rather than the music

111 the Beethoven Sonata No. S,

Miss Del Pico showed her un-

doubted ability, althongli the work

TROUSER SPECIAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds
regular to $20.00

S12.95
2 pairs for $25.00

103 PRINCESS STREET

as a whole suffered from lack of

the rapport which sboidcl exist

hetween performers of such works

where the two instruments have

almost equal responsibilities. Miss

Del Pico cxbihited a sense of

bumour in the movement marked

Temj^io di Minuet to which was

not echoed by ber partner. The

rustic dance effect of the move-

iiieiit suffered accordingly.

In "Scenes d'enfants", which

Miss Del Pico played alone, she

showed a certain playfulness which

coinpensated for ber tendency

toward over-emphasis. In certain

movements she achieved a lyrii-al

i|uality which was quite delight-

fnlly appropriate to this c.taniple

of "programme music", hut her

over-all conception of the work

was faulty, leaving her listeners

unsure of the character of the work

as a whole.

Itacb's Chacoiine in D minor

for unaccompanied violin was dis-

,

appointing. Raymond Taylor lost

bis way twice, breaking the spell

of this essentially nnifiecl work.

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
MINIMUM $1.00 PER PERSON

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 12

Dandng In The Colony Room
HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON

"The most productive stream of our age cijuk-,- from tuo non-lvnglish poets, the German,

Rainier Maria Rilke, and Frederico Garcia Lorca. who was killed in the Spanish Civil War.

They are greater than any of the Fjiglish poets of our age. I tbink, and great even in

translation."

The speaker has bis feet on the desk, but chooses hi.* words very carefnlly. If the face

wears a serious expression while he spe.iks. the interviewer can detect glints of merriment

lurking beneath the large, undisciplined eycbroHs.

He is Professor Douglas LePan who came to the Queen's English Department in 19S9

after a distinguished career with the Department of External Affairs, He has been, among other

things, special assistant to Lester Pearson. Director for the Gordon Commission Report (much

of which he wrote himself), member of the first Field Regiment in the Italian campaign of 1943-

45, participant in a wearying number of international conferences, and, perhaps more important

for his audience at Queen's, author of two volumes of poetry, 7 he (I'miiidctl ['niifc and I lie .\ ft <iitd

the S'i-nrd.

His stu<lcnts know him as an informal and penetrating lecturer

who is genuinely interested in them and their problems, lie is

married to a charming lady, and they have two small sons. He is

very much at ease with students; his conversation i.~ invariably

stimulating.

"How far is it necessary to spit in the face of society to achieve

poetic freedom?" He is speaking now of the struggle to find a

poetic idiom appropriate to the age. "Tlicre are several idioms

in which poetry is being written these days. I suppose the dominant

one is still that of Eliot and Pound. Then there are the so-called

Aiidry ^oung Men in Great Britain ami the Beats in the States."

Off the Beats he says. "I am both attracted and repelled . . .

To work out what's good and bad in them requires very consider-

able critical skill. It isn't being done" Ginsberg, Corso and

Ferlinghetti have produced some good things, and Charley Olson,

"an old friend from Harvard" who has become a sort of high priest

of the Beats, "has very unexpectedly written some good poems in

middle age,"

But much nf what the Beats and various other groups write

doesn't seem to he poetry at all. "This is true of any age." says

Mr. LePan, "A great deal that passes for poetry clearly is not.

Poetry needs an organization of rhythm or of imagery to form a

unity out of the material. This organisation need not be traditional,

but it must be there. The freer the form, the more one must rely

on car. thought and visual imagery. Traditional forms are allies

though they can deform what you wi?li to say."

What of contemporary Canadian literature?

"There is a great deal of good poetry being written in Canada,

not much good prose. Adele Wiseman's The Sacrijlcc is one of the

few good Canadian novels I've read. But there are quite a few

Canadians who produce good poems from time to time."

Other opinions:

On F.liot: "There's been a premature canonization."

On Dylan Thomas: ".\ genius but of a rather narrow scope."

On the place of poets and poetry in today's society: "Never

before . . . has poetry seemed so irrelevant to the proccs.ses ot

society, so marginal, so peripheral . . . There was a time when the

poet was a recognized dealer In marvels, who stood at the side of

rulers and heroes while the scientist was an ineffective but com-

paratively harmless eccentric on the friiiKCS of society ...

"A collection of poems must be a collection of marvels or it is

nothing. That is why the progress of science challenges poetry

at a particularly sensitive and vulnerable spot.

"Poctrv springs from a man's solitariness and sings to the

solitariness or others reminding them that in that fact is the deepest

community."

and moreover attempted to make

good bis errors by hastening the

tempo at inappropriate moments.

His audience was "on his side"

througbout, but his nervousness

and brutal energy did not do

Justice to the work.

Miss Del Pico returned to play

two Etudes by Chopin. The same

criticism of lack of nnity applied,

hut by the same token, her vigour

and intensity made the two pieces

enjoyable.

The programme concluded with

the playing of the Allegro from

Meiulelssobu's violin concerto. The

audience was too familiar with

brilliant recordings of this work

to give Mr, Taylor more than

marks for effort—hut here again,

it should not be concluded that the

work was not enjoyable. Here,

and in the encore—the rondo from

Beethoven's first sonata for violin

and piano—the artists were more

rela-xed, and therefore more aware

of each other than in the earlier

works.
S.C.H.
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Queen's Places Third In
Boxing Championships

Ihe IntcrculleKiate
I^oyal Military Cdlcfje of Kingston

Boxing Cliampionships here on Saturday night.
Ill the nine bouls which were held, the cadets walked off with

the honours in four of them and had fighters in six of them to
make up their total of eighteen points. Toronto was second with
15 points and Qnecirs was tliird with twelve points.

In the first fight of the

night, Don Cochrane of

Queen's had httle trouble

in polishing off his oppon-
ent, Johnston of RMC. From
the opening bell to the end
of the three rounds, Don held

the upper hand in what was
probably the prettiest fight

of the night. Don has a vic-

ious hook with either hand
and used both to great ad-
vantage.

In Ihe 135 pound class, Anderson
of Toronto look a rather dnhiou
decision from Stone of RMC, The
bout was characterized by a siniii

lated hugging party by both fighters

as all Ihey seemed to want to do
was clinch, and as quickly as they
broke, back they went into (he

clinch.

The referee stopped the fight

about halfway through the third

round, and the judges rendered a
decision based on the two and a
half rounds.

Lowdiian of RMC picked up ibe
first victory for the cadets as he
won a second round technical knock-
out over aiajtin of Toronto. Low-
Ihian, a compact, well-built bo.\er,

swarmed all over his lalier oppon-
ent from the opening bell and
was no contest once the second
round started.

Watson of RMC, the defending
champion in the 145 pound cla

won a good dedsion over Reed of
Varsity. It was Watson's figbl

from the beginning as lir coni|)lcte!y

outclassed his opponent, who was a
good defensive bo.ver. but did nol
have the ability to punch and
counterpunch when the opportunity
presented itself.

Brian Lever of Queens, fought
to a very close decision with
McManus of Varsity in the 150
pound class, Brian won the first

round, but because of his lack of
defensive bo.\ing. lost llic last two.

Billy Rae of Queen's almost
pulled Ibe upset of the evening as
he look the (irsi two rounds of the
155 lb, class from Spruston of
RMC. the defending champion
Any bookies m the crowd would
have had heart failure in the first

round as Rae, with his peek-a-boo
style of fighting, kept Spruston at
arm's length and managed to land
most of his punches in the first two
rounds. However, Spruston got in
his licks in ihc ibird round, as he
knocked Bill down halfway through
the round, and won the decision.

Poor officiating showed
itself to a great degree in

the 165 lb. class as Mike
Law lost a rather poor de-

cision to Brookes from Tor-

onto. In the clinches, Brookes

resorted to using kidney

punches, which are illegal in

any boxing ring, but the ref-

eree did not call this, and
let it pass. In the three

rounds, Mike Law fought as

good a fight as his opponent,

but was slowed to some ex-

tent by this use of the kid-

ney punch.

Green of Queen's retained his

tille in Ihe 175 lb. division, as he

wok a TKO from his opponent.

Turner, of Toronto. This fight was
Green's from the opening bell, as

be gave his opponent no chance

to get at him and was on the

offensive all the way.

In the heavyweight bout, Ed
Sdianierhorn of Queen's was the

victim of poor refereeing. The fight

ivas declared a technical knockout
in favour of Brown of RMC near
the end of the second round. Ed,
to lhat point in the fight, had not

taken more than one or two solid

punches, although he had caught
ly of them on his gloves, The

referte thought that Ed had been
punched in the solar plexus, and
immediately stopped the fight.

Brown would probably ha\ e won the
fight but, had it been allowed to

finish, it would have been a very
close decision, as Ed was ahe.id on
points when the fight was stopped.

ZEBRuary

HOCKEY SQUAD
TWO FROM WATERi.;;.^!

By John JudBon "UJ
Last weekend the Queen's Golden Gael Hock

the spectacular goaltending of Elwin "Derby" q*^^ '"^^"i.
I

I

two games from the Waterloo Warriors at
W^''''*'*'''^*^

j
night they won 5 to 1 and Saturday afternoon

th^'*^^'""' M
highest scoring game of the season winning a 7 5^ ^'^JtrJ

In Friday night's game, —

^

Queen's took an early 2-0 lead I Waterloo in the
on goals by Brent McNab with

an assist from Larry Dinsinore

and by Andy McDougall assist-

ed by Ken Naples and Larry

Windovcr. Ray Kanewa kept

Levana News

"ear the end of TheV''*'
to cut the Gael

|,,.i
I

Gaels

might have been al
ous defensive lap,,

Fight Mars B-Ball Game
The Gael Haiktiball team spent a heartbreaking weekend

travelling to Toronto and Hamilton for a pair of games. The
Queen'suien were oulscored by only eleven points in the two
games but tlu-y failed to salvage a victory from the trip. Friday

night [be University of Toronto edged the Gaels 76 to 70, and

Saturday. McMasler was victorious 60 to 55.

In the well-played squecker at Hog Town the margin of

victory niay well have been the higher shooting percentage of the

home team. Toronto made 415c of their shots from the floor and

78f/< of their foul shots as compared with 36% and 70% respect

for Queen's.

The Women'
Invitational Ski

Intercollegiate

Meet was held, he came

not been for th,

performance of

and

»P with
specta,:

saves to keep the Wa„

= "alttj,

Derbyshire. Time

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

Colour Night Free

for Award Winners
Suine .-itblific award winners

will not be decided in time for
Ihem to receive the traditional

complimentary tickets for Col-
our Xjght. But they will be re-
mburscd later for their tickets
f they attend the dance, AB of
C secretary Pat Galasso told the
Joiiniiil Sunday.

Ill the past, the Athletic Board
presented free Colour Night tic-

kets to all trophy and plaque
winners. A snag arose this year
because Colour Night is sche-
duled for a date about two weeks
earlier than in previous years.

At the half time the visit-

ors trailed by only 5 points.

Throughout most of the sec-

ond half the teams traded

basket for basket with the

Gaels edging closer to their

opponents. With about eight

minutes left in the game,
Barry Stone, who was play-

ing the game with a sprain-

ed ankle, fouled out and he

was shortly followed by
Bruce Engel. The loss of

these two valuable men
under the boards for the re-

mainder of the game took
the spark out of the Gael
hopes. At the closing buzzer
the Tricolor was 6 points
back of the victors. The
game was extremely well
played by both teams.

There were a few moments of

c.Ncitenient for the crowd at the
beginning of the fourth quarter.
Jerry McElroy of Toronto
thought he was pushed by Gael
Bruce Engel while rebounding
under the boards, so he shoved
lirnce. Barry Stone quickly in-
tcrceeded and, leading Jerry by
the arm. escorted him to a re-
moved corner of the court where
ihey proceeded to discuss the
relative merits of being a good
boy as opposed to being a bad
boy. Jerry heartily concurred

I with Barry's kind words and the

Since several sports are still i
^'7 """"""^ '"'"'""^ ^"'y P"^>'

scheduled, the Athletic Board is
not in a position to meet prior to
the formal to determine the pla-
que and trophy winners". Mr.
Galasso explained. "Consequent-
ly, m order to follow past |»roce-
dure, it has been decided thai
athletes who purchase tickets to
the formal and who are eventual-!
ly awarded a plaque or trophy

|

will be reimbursed the price of I

the ticket by the Athletic Hoard,

sical discussioiis.

Two men shined as the
outstanding scorers — Jerry
McElroy of Toronto with 36
points and Doug Evans of
Queen's with 29 points.
Other high scorers for Var-
sity were Ouchterboy with
10 points and Dignan with
9 points. Both Al Raisbeck
and Mike Jackson also scor-
ed well for Queen's with 14
points apiece.

Travelling to Hamilton the

Golden GaeLs faced the McMas-
ter Marauders in the Saturday
night contest. This poorly played

game was punctuated by several

fights.

Near Ihe end of the first quar-

ter Egar, a 6'5" tall 210 pound
Marauder, was fouled by Bruce
Engel while Egar was taking a

shot. Egar punched Bruce in the

jaw and hauled back to unleash
another blow. Mike Jackson
raced over and hauled off his own
thunderbolt at Egar. As the refs

stood by watching, both teams
piled in to separate the antagon-
ists. The melee made the court
look like a football field. When
the air cleared technical fouls
were called against both teams
and Jackson and Egar were!

last weekend at Camp Fortuue.

near Ottawa, Queen's sent a five

member team with each athlete

competing in both the Downhill

and Slalom races. Team members
included -Midge Hanna, Leslie

Norton, Heather Baker, Judy
Nichols and Liz Colquhoun, The
team was coached by Miss Turn-|ed the red light a scco,,/

j^.pl^.jbull. Queen's was responsible for|\vith assists from MitchtH

the organization of this initial NVindover. Then Jodnin a-.,

meet, and Di Davi*, skiing rep'Windover in closing oui

scoring making it (ju„a>.

scoring down to

goal. Murray
MitcheiT

creased the Queen's leaj

3-1 with an unassisted
scor.

The third period opei„j

Queen's increasing
its

again as Andy McDougall
b|]

on the LAB of C, deserves much
credit for it< success.

Four universities compet-

ed in the meet — Carleton,

Bishop's, Toronto and
Queen's. In the Downhill
run, Queen's won an over-

whelming victory by obtain-

ing 93.8 of a possible 10(5

points. However, they were
hampered by falls in the Sla-

lom race. The final results

showed that Queen's stood

third, with Carleton and
Toronto in first and second
place respectively.

Saturday afternoon, the Inter-

collegiate Hockey team played
host to a visiting women's team)
from Trenton. The Golden Gals,
defeated their opponents 5-1

!

through skillful stickhandling

'

ejected from the game

Early in the game the Gaels
had a 13 point lead. After losing
Egar. who is usually a big gun
for McMasler. the home team re-

turned to the court fired up and
took the lead as the Gaels re-

turned to their old form, slipping
m the second half of the game.
With U/i minutes left in the,
game the visitors trailed by only
3 points but the Marauders scor-
ed again and the 5 jwint lead|
destroyed Gael hopes.

|

High scorers for McMaster
were Kostyk with 12 points,
Schert>:er and Baird with II and
10 points respectively. For
Queen's the high scorer was
Bruce Engel with 16 points fol-
lowed by Doug Evans with 12
and Barry Stone with 11 points.
The percentages showed the

McMaster team had made 36%
of their floor shots and an ama7-
'ng 88% of their foul shots
Queen's made 38% and 80% of
their floor an-1 foul shots rc-
pcctivclv.

and a cunning defense.

There will be a Basketball
House League tournament
during the week of Feb. 26
to Mar. 2 from 4:30 to 5:30
in the afternoons. Any floor

or house may participate,

along with boarders and
Kingston residents. The gym !

is available at noon hours
|

for practice and challenge
games all this week. If in-

terested, contact Ann Hall
(local 4761. Boarders and
Kingston residents should
sign the posters in Ban
Righ, Gym or New Art's.

All girts participating in the^
Table Tennis Tournament arc! game of
reminded to play their games as breaking up

. ^^
soon as possible in Chown or rushes with tenacu'ii--

^|

Waterloo l'. Waterloo

chippy hockey which rmiu
Bob Carnegie, the Gae!,i capu

receiving a five minute

for fighting.

j

Saturday afternoon .MtDoajj

got his third goal of ihv n
end, opening the first psii

scoring, with assists to Wii

over and Mitchell. Later

opening period the Gael^ m
again as Howie Green hil

nets with Frank Jodoiii gtlti

the assist.

In the second penoi

Green tallied again assiile

this time by Carnegie,

Waterloo exchanged go

with Windover who had 1

I

fenseman Romeo Levasseu^

' assisting him. The score'

increased to 4-2 as the

riors hit pay din agsn

Andy McDougall follow"

suit and scored the Oaeli'j

fifth goal fo the aHernODnJ

after picking up a loose puck.|

decking two stumbly War-j

riors and then blasting 1

puck home.

The final period sa"'

Carnegie score while 1''^

color were a man short.

Kinney assisted by
^

Ewen and John Van Bturit W

closed out the scoring

Queen's seventh goal of He

This line of Kinney. ^'^

and Van Brunt played
.

the year,
"

the Wat"'

Adelaide

hours.

mytmie duri noisy
I

checking. Their dcf^-nsi^

truly outstanduig.

BOOKIHOP 14 Ma

WHEREVER YOU DINE

INSIST ON
'

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

WILMOTS

HOUSE OF SOUNDS
presents

JOEY DEE AND THE STARLITERS
Direct from the Peppermint Lounge in New Yof''

KINGSTON COMMUNITY CENTRE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22

TWISTING
8—12 P.M.

Tickets on sole now

The House Of SotMnd»

PATTON^S CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDER"^''

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p-f"'

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE
The Nicest Cleaning In Tozvn

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL U »

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY



QUEEN'S THEOLOGY
presents

_ A JOURNAL OF CONTROVERSIAL OPINION —
KINGSTON. ONT.. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 23. 1962 No. 35

HOTE:

Tins Journal is dedicated to all those noble students — past, present and
^_who delight in promoting non-conformity and ottacking the status quo.

ilheir
"tongue-in-cheek" style they often succeed in speoking great truths. In

fjournol we seek to emulate them.

Some of the following material is written in oil seriousness; some of it is writ-

Ijilst for the "Hell" (in its theological sense) of it. We challenge you to distinguish

Keen the two types of material. In fact, why not enter our "True - False" Contest,

plydecide which articles ore for real and which ones are tongue-in-cheek, then
hit your entry to Miss Royce before April 1, 1963. The person with the most
lect answers will win a lifetime membership to Chalmers United Church, a

tf-yeof subscription to the "Temperance Advocate", and o life-size model of the

ifersity padre's dog (A dandy! — He barks and runs for a hydrant when you
,lhe concealed button in his ear.) Get your entry in right away!

Ik Sake Of Argument .

IITS INVITE DRINKERS TO THE THEOLOGY FORMAL
'unight, as at least a dozen people on the campus must know,

iglii of the Theology Banquet and Formal Dance. The
a quite a unique little affair. It is held in a Church Hall( !),

only $4 a couple, the orchestra plays and stays sober all

couples must dance at least sixteen inches apart, lights
ihe Twist is banned, and the AMS Constables (having
more demanding to do) spend the evening in the corner
Honeymoon Bridge. No one gets potted, no one gets sick,
no hangovers and no one has any bad memories. All in

be a bit of a drag but surprisingly it's not!

"orchestra members, sober for the first time in three weeks.
than the average drunken ensemble. The dancers,

"wer their second coke) lose their inhibitions and before
' ilie affair is in danger of getting out of hand. The
mk'^ and begins to lap his foot. The merrymakers

[liiould

fullow hi^ lead and begin tu dance only ten inches apart, the lights

are turned low and the AMS Constables (sensing a call to duty)

drop their cards and begin to straighten their arm-bands. At any

moment you e.xpect all heaven to break lose and see Cupcake

Cassidy pop out of the bass drum dressed in only a clerical collar

and a cleverly mounted halo. But it never happens. This dance

never crossed the line from the silly to the sickly, from the vibrant

to the vulgar, from the gay to the grotesque. Some may call it dull,

insipid, unsophisticated, colourless — but they can never deny the

fact that it is UNIQUE!
But the Theology Formal has one distinct v/eakness. It is

open only to a select clientele. It is a gathering of the saints and

their invited friends (only after they have submitted to a blood

test to assure the authorities that they have no trace of alcohol

in their systems). But the time has come to question this system.

Let us break down the monastery walls and invite the campus

drinkers to our dance.

The reasoning beliind siuli a move is <]nite simple. The

drinker is a person with thet-lngical aspirations — he (or she) is

looking for something more than what he's got, that's one of the

reasons why he drinks. He knows that a flask at the dance will

make the whole affair a little more gay. He knows that a few

(Irau'^hts at the Chalet will do wonders for conversation. He kiimvs

that a simple gag fan becume hilarii^us when it is filtered through

a brain that is prepared by 3 Gin Fizzes. He knows that in

"L'affaire d'amour" — Candy is dandy, but liquor is quicker" (as

Ogden Nash so beautifully put it). Drinking can turn the boy

into a man. the pimply-faced co-ed into a Playboy Bunny, the

dullest sophomore inio the life of the party. In short, a few drinks

can give any affair a shot in the arm. In all this you can see that the

drinker drinks so that he might have something more than he's

got, that he might not only have 'life', but 'Life' — with a capital

"L".

As Christians, we claim that we can go one step further —
that we not only have 'Life' (with a capital "L"), but 'LIFE' —
full capitals, star-studded, in Spades. If this is so, then we can

afford to expose IT. Lei's throw open the doors of the Formal to

ilu' drinker.-. We'll uiiiiunbtcdly un't-t inme fascinating jieoplc ami

make some warm friendships. The pious will wag their heads, but

maybe the Lord, who died, and LIVED for us all will smile to see

that we finally got together. Maybe then we'll see that we're all

moving in the same direction (by different roads), and maybe our

drinking friends will catch a glimpse of tliat LIFE which we pro-

claim, and find that their goal of 'Life" looks poor by comparison.

And after a couple of years of integrated Formals, who knows,

maybe Cupcake Cassidy WILL pop out of the bass drum!

LET'S GET RID OF THOSE UGLY REMAINS
(The Snow Sculptures)

llllj

'"y being your daughter make any difference-

Due to the persistent told

HLMther this wiiUer our snow

sailplures on campus have lasted

„ver a untcli longer period than

ihey did last year. This, however,

has not been to the liking of many

students. A biology student on

jriuking out a window of the Old

\rts Building was overheard

living, "Those damn praying

|i,mds ! They make me mad every

,„,ie I look at them. Wliat are

Ihey praying lo anyway?" This

I . mark ma'k- us take a second

I, „,k- at Prc-Thcologys "Praying

II.ukIs", and we couldn't nuich

l,|,,nie our friend in Biology for

liking 10 see this sculpture slill

si.iLiding. They have deteriorated

in the point where they no longer

l,„,k like hands in prayer Jor

1 hi-islian I'nity, i>ut like a child's

hands holding an empty popsicie

stick begging for another popsicle.

A quick tour around the

campus viewing the other snow

sculpture remains proved to be

quite amusing but also very

startling. The Tower of Babel

looked like the C.N.E. Roller

Coaster after Hurricane Hazel.

Meds 65's Togo' resembled a

quasi-toilet, We couldn't help

changing the name of the

R.C.A.F.'s sculpture from 'Avi-

ation' to "She said she could

dance all night and she did".

Take a look at it and you'll see

why.

We vicived Arts 't.5's "\'eni.

Vidi. Vici", hetweeii the Library

and Ontario Hall. It still has .i

shape hut so has Selma Scragg.

The stalagmitical remains of

'.Modern Nuah'^ Ark" in fnmt of

Ellis Malt is suggestive of a

hrcndian synthol.

When we saiv the dirt>' black

Mali it looked as if HooHoo the

Sui.whall Bear had left a dc|)osit

(not a bank deposit either) before

he disappeared from the scene.

"Early Registration" outside Rich-

ardson Mall gave a similar im-

pression ; it loiiked as il he tM:ildn't

wait.

In front uf Baker Hmu-l v..

the base of a sculpture ;md recalled

il had been "First Awakening".

Iiut there was iiodiiug left of it;

the shock was too nnicli. .At least

it didn't look like something it

was never intended to resemble.

Thi.'i should he the fate of all snow

sculptures. Th^ ^nuwhall Com-

mittee should have a ruhng that

all snow sculptures must be de-

stroye<l the Monday following

STiowbalt week-end hy those who

made them. Even beiicr still this

cruild hi- l.iken im project for

the class in Psychr^logy eight.

Perhaps in their study of moral

development they could disprove

Murlock's statement that few

cdlege students still enjiw the acl

of destrucliveness.

Another possibility is that the

Engineering Society could set

up some demolition crews to

destroy some of the larger, more

durable sculptures. This would

provide very good practical ex-

perience and would most cer-

tainly aid in keeping the cam-

pus beautiful.

Scrinusly. something should he

done. Il is a disgnice to have such

ugly monslrosiliei aroimd the

campus. So let's gel out aiul

destroy them and make sure that

next year something is done ahout

it sooner.



Page 2 THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE FRIDAY.

FOR THE SAKE OF ARGUMENT . . .

The Atheist Does Not Exist
Tllc ]irn|)cr (jiicstion of f.iitli

is not. "does God exist?", or
"do you believe in God?", but
"in wliicli god do yon believe?"

Fiirtber, the person wlm claims
to iiovc no God is either dis-

honest or nn iinceiilered per-

sonality. Ridiculous? Read on.

Consider how many argu-
ments get bogged down on the

"does God exist" question. I

contend tliat this cjiiestion leads
one lip a blind alley fasler than
a Science senior with a fail

frcshettc. To begin with the
tjneslion is badly put. It as-
sumes that Cod is an object
w hich can be discovered by us.

held in our hands and cxannued
in our labs. Given this assump-
tion, when philosophers and
scientists tell us that God can
not be established empirically,

we conclude that there is no
God. This is the thinking be-

hind the theoli^gii-ai claims of

such anli-metapliysicians as

A. J. Aycr.

At this jjoint it is important

to notice that most neo-othodox

theologians agree that the Bib-

lical God can not be established

by science. Two reasons are

given. (1) The God of the Bible

does not reveal liimsclf in that

which is subject to empirical

investigation : nature. Katlier,

he is known throngh the per-

sons and events of history. This

is one of the major distinctions

between animist and monist

thought and the monotheism of

the bible. (2) God is not sub-

ject to investigation, as he is

not himself known as an object.

Rather, he trancends the sub-

ject/object division of this

world, being known only in

personal dialogue.

By now you may be asking,

Let^s Ban Journal
''Letters to the Editor''

'What is lie talking about?"

This brings up my last point

for asserting that the question

of God's existence is a pscudo-

qnestion. It should not be asked

as a precondition of faith. 'J o

those who know the Biblical

God the question is pointless.

The qnestion of existence is

never raised regarding someone

you presently know. To those

who do not know the Biblical

God the (picstion is meaning-

less. They do not understand

that after which they ask. Let

us bury forever this question of

God's c.visEence.

If you can not ask for a j>rDof

of God's existence, how arc you

lo understand tiie claims of the

Christian ? Consider this. Un-

dertsand "god" to mean; "that

aroniid which yon organize yonr

life; that in the light of which

you ultimately make your de-

cisions to act or not to act, to

be or not to be; that with which
you are nlcimately concerned."

Now understand "faith" to be

"your relation of trust and
commitment to your god,""i-ctlers to the Editor" are space-waster>.

Like all sonn ding-boards of public o|.iuion the "Letters"
column IS usually filled with the thoughts of the cranks, the
fanatics and the egotists. The real thinkers on the campus are too
busy to join in the pseudo-intellectuals' game of "Letters".

^

The JourmI editors, seeing a "good thing', now use the popular
Letters" column whenever news is down or academic pressure is

up. The week of January 15th someone picked itp (second-hand)
a story by an unemployed Biologj- prof, named Kocli. His subject
was SEX. so the Jo„nwl staffers knew thai it would not onlv fill

a column but wouhl provide "Letters to the Editor" for days to
come The natives responded, and the Uunwl writers bad two and alfollier trancendent gods
extra hours of coffee time the following week. this doe

"The "Letters" column is often used to exaggerate the in-
significant. Consider that "Gawd Damned" affair. Ken Barclay
wrote an amusing little piece of nothing, had it

qiiicily dropped from the scene. The "Leilcrs"
on the band-wagon, and before wt knew
sucked into the verbal vorte.v.

fitlfdhug a desire to see his name in print, should consider one
important thing - you never win in a newspaper debate i Whetheryou arc attacking the editorial staff, or one of the "Letters-tvne"
writers, you will invariably be defeated. Thev will smolher'vouwith sheer verbosity and unending argument. They can't afford
to lose, yon can They must defend editorial policv. or pride orboth: you can slip quietly from the pages with nothing more tha,
a few bruises. They know il. and von know it - that i

can never win.

Let's ban "Letters to the Editor
words accompanied by
the loud-months and make the Joun,<,l writers go back to work

published, and

writers jumped
we were once again

Given these definitions I hope
that some things become clear-

er. Your god could be the Lord
God of the bible; your status in

the community; your church;
your Bible; your political party;
or a person : yourself, your
spouse, your minister, your
political leader. Therefore, while
one may deny the Biblical God

not mean that one has
no god. i.e. is an athiest. Most
men believe in some god most
f'f the time, though not neces-
sarily the same god all the time.
In the light of this the dis-in-
tcgraiion of the personalitv of
those who attempt to worship
(deem to be of ultimate worth!
two gods is understandable.
Man can not have two centers
of being. However, men may

know no gud for one of two

reasons. Either, that which

they accepted as god has failed

them, or they honestly have no

god. In both cases the signs are

similar, because the person has

no basis on which to stake a

claim to life. With no center to

his ejiistcnce and personality he

drifts aimlessly subject to the

whims of his emotions, his mind

or his situation. His life is

marked by despair and cnxicty

and indecision. Much of the

world weariness and disillusion-

ment of our world, especially in

our youth, becomes intelligible

in this light. Literally, they

know nothing worth dying for.

What are the christian claims

in this situation? Simply these:

(I) Every person should have

faith in one god, (2) To call

"god" that which is less than

god is idolatry. (3) Every god
promises fulfilment, and bears

the label ''satisfaction guaran-

teed". (4) Every idolatrous god
at some point decieves and be-

trays its worshipper, therefore

the end of idolatry is frustration

and hunger, not fulfilment. (5)

There is only one god who is

worthy of our ultimate con-

cern; into whose hands it is

therefore safe to commit onr
lives. (6) The one true god
seeks to reveal himself to us

through the Bible and especial-

ly through Jesus Christ of

Nazareth.

1 hope that now the Christian

claim is intelligible. Their call

is that of the Old Testament
prophet. It is not a call to wor-
shii» when one has never before
worshipped. Rather the call is

to turn from one's present idol-

atry to worship the one true
God, the one God who never
fails. The question is not does
a god exist where none before
existed, Rather the conflict is

your faith versus my faith

;

your god versus Jesus Christ,

AD CAPTANDUM VULriic
CONTRA BONOS Mores

The Devil Himself: George .\. Snuii,;,i|

The Devil's Advisers: ISrtice Eatoii
|

-,

.

i\lcC;iiin. J.>t Price. Douff
\V;in'(;'ii

Lucifer's Lawyer: Boli Clark.
'

Theological Adviser: Kcii Barclay, Q
Obscenity, Blasphemy, Pornography, and Art- n
Contributing Hell Raisers: "Bntcli" Neis,

Purdi.
Lai

Sharjie, D.

Jennings.

Drew, Fred Styles, Xi,^„^

Warner. Ca

Let's Abandon "Oil Thi
'Ctil Thigh', the L'niversity's national

ih,.joy of a true blue (?) gueeu'sinan, but what du
knows the translation of these much reileraled v l'

'""\

which are unintelligible to many a citizen of Ihesf 1
if frJF

I

is why yon

" Enough of this diarrhea of
constipation of thought! Let's cork up

Let's Ban Blurbs By Principals etc.
"acuity journals arc bad enough without duttering up the

s and commpiii-f .1 =
sides of this article

pages with pictures and comments such as those you see on both

greatly steejied in tradition. Tradition

than to say we have tradition — is a great he
"

knows our university yell? YELL? — MF.LI
!

to and participate in sometliing for which I cniiM i

small measure of conii)re!iensian. But this? — j

^

Don't get me wrong, maybe 1 just haven't talkid

people. I only sjtcnt a couple of hours telq,|,(,|ii

intellectuals listed as meinbers of this 'great Coiiimimiii''

find they too were not aware of the meaning of t|ie

,

they thought it a good thing to keep — you know -
all. We don't want to have something so eomiiioii audi
as that exhibited by other lesser Universities. Wliiil.amlli

know what we are saying? Let's keep them torifn^'il In,

foreign and (|nccr noises thundering forth from ihf

cheering section.

Loyalty for Gaelic at Queen's, however, has of hit

a growing issue. Tlu-ology has always been loyal
i

Look at the Bible — much of it over 2,000 years aid, yn

referred to occasionally when a more industrious liieuloirt]

wants to get back to tlie original. We have alsn lafccnil.t

promulgating Gaelic, As far back as 1S90 a scliolarsMp

t

offered to any student who can preach in Gaelic (forih^

$22.50)! It was last claimed in 1921

Abandon 'Oil Thigh'? Theology could never siipH
move! Tradition is a good thing as long as it i\m m
progress. We're all for tradition, but let's he coiictn

interested enough to become aware of the mtaning^. Thi5|

we do in translating the Bible from Hebrew f^"

English. Below are translations not readily availaNc lulhtl

on Queen's campus. We commend them to you acconii

original adopted by the A.M.S. on October 12, 1891.

... Oil (edncation) Thigh (house) na (of i'"')

(King's woman) g» (for) brath (ever). Cha (Ncvcn i,'li(il

— ( King James \'ersion 161 1 ) . Actually then it is 'Hou^'

'

cation of the King's woman for ever! Won't yki'W (Rf"'

dard Version 1952) ; or. for a freer translation - "nn' H
learning of the Queen forever. Never Yield '' (-N'''"' I'"^''

''^'

1961).

Pictures of principals deans So this plead.

f rom The Moderator . . .

// is 'u-lll, orcal tkasurc thai tvc in Thcoh-n „.,„. utk-
the opporlumty of pubUshiug a faclly journal. Tluuu.k o,„- f.n.hy
IS small ,„ comparison will, some o/ the others ~ >.o,l, hrac ami
small ,of,c,l,cr mahc Queen's the al,„a maWr all hold so d.ar

lien ... ,c„d to stand in jndgcmm, of her. ie, us recoil ,U.t ail
Ihnt can be expected from //,.•

simnid mahc il possible for in-
'

diviilnal excellence to develop BEFORE
itself, not that Ihcy should pro-

duce the excellent individual.

J-'or those of IIS in tin- i/radu-

ating (lass. Queen's holds manv
jond memories, but also il Is tlie

'laiiiicliim/ pad' from ic/iic/, xi-c

'lift off into our chosen roea-
rions. May each of us take from
Queen's somethimj to enrich
the people of this xvorld. siriv-

ing for greater understanding,

(o-operation and the tilings of
peace.

At this time I extend my best

li'ishi-s lo you. Plea.'c remember
thai cducalion is a continuing

process — if is a journey, not

a destination.

The purpose is obvious — thev wnnt tr.

.hat each one i. re. IvW '

?
creep who st.res acr " the desk .

'""^ T ^'"^ "^'-^

"•CSS). Students, beware -1 1 .

-c'll see them as '> dor r^th
'-"^ "rain-wash us so

"Mother Images'")-^ Le -fno
7^"- '''' ^cvana,

-\oah wheir » ^ i-

If you do not feel up i" f;>""^

original tongue and learning the ancient version,

familiar witli a modern translation,

From The Principal .

i> "ic Ark first „„n, a"".
"" °^ stowaway taken by

' milled out._. Let's make them submit new

worn with age are just as

-"."...1 \.ununittee Miv i.
""..^ m ura

J.

f'rincipal's (or Dean's) mess
"

^se H
^'^^ '^^

f'-' years fno one will „ ic ) eL '

ake of variety, take al! ,h. T.' ^'V^ '"'ft^^'ards, for t

worn with age. Same
^°

'V*'^
''^'^ pictures

.mte simple - Beg w , l^^r" f""'
'^"^ "^'1- ^ -a'b'

brow). add 10 vag.^ wl ^ '

^..^f ^'^^T^-
-t high-

I^-- words about acamedic truth m
'

*° ^°'"<^body', season with
^-». students having : ^^J^'TT' ^5 words
''-ble with the Trustee i; , ;

;^"^ ^-'t me in
acuity we've got, and gar. sh w 1 h TT'''

"'^^"^ ^ ^ood
the normal Conunittee.'l,;;; r:^^::^' '-'^

^11 together and vou have

the

'-'p--nyou;;;;US;;^^^^^^^^
o..st,tutes the Principal's (or d1, V '"/'''^ "P ^vH"
l-» -ch messages in' h,ult; jou;:;,',?'^""**"^ 1-t's

"'--^-^i::mi7t;:^V'7"^^^ «^ ^-^^^ rresi-

f-lty ioun.au
^'^'^

Our
and one

p 'I-"- niat-r.::i;;"i=j^ """-^
-^-^ P-it- - never forge:";^ r":!!"" 'l^^^^y ^^^o^Z

g- rally pirn.' I <•!!•'

Uirou'/li

.ilciiil

Thcoloqir"!
'S<'i- '>J

suggestion is that y
..o.hiug.-w,,o

IS unknown

sc people arc well
They have too

•I'wiher opportunity in the

'^yfmd the dullest dod h. your year.
I-et him (or lier)

ifnorancf that

Cniversity eounniinlly

Querns Juiinuil. All of us lure an the Queen's eaiiil""^
''"

favoured people, ll'c have available the vast -f''""';^, "' "'^„

aeeumulaled through fir past, golden opporliimli'S '-''^

a share of il. and the freedom la thinh freely

privileges, of course, demand thai '••.•e use III'

eonstraint of -.vise discipline, if we arc to he ''

communily, and ivortliy of our heritage.
I

Il'e in the Theological Col-
lege believe, thai truth is trulli

wherever we find il, and that

no eager search after it. in any
field, can lie beyond our inlcr-

I'sl. Religious faith, and the
theology that seeks lo formulate
it. must ahcays be open to ez-erv

unv discovery and every fresh

insight^ lest become strict

sectarians and unlovely dogma-
tists. There can be no better

safeguard against this than the

stimulaliun zvhieh comes from
mutual relationships within a

ffi-cat i'uiversitv.

arinctl good wishes /.

ELIAS
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let's Laugh at 'Originality in the Arts
.if \. Holm- He .li,l,«.tmvc-..t 11,001... k ...... ..

^ •/ * ' *^ '* ' *•

lij finiU'iHl

a c.,rs.t1.i.t

^Ssticcffnrt since the

,lJii,L-
wliilt I intend

,„....r.r.Arf. For

,
,i,„itl<! liUe 1" "SL-

i.llii'^'"'"
'

. . ,
.

I),
ri):Liiiianis iliiit

fi;n,c<lu.m
..." I.el..ah

iniiiginaiive. He

llMl
^>rl im-^' l'^'

Tii,.Kfiir<--
w.- rniikl say

I

„|| lie llie imaginalivc

jji (.f
llic I'-'ji'il'^'', the

^^il,f
iiiiisician, tile puet, or

Irjlii'l
""'«'""'">

nil thiit has lieen

„1 'jjiKKr in the arls

L| tlic past oiic httndml

[niiy-fiv^ years, is best

,,| In- llic wonl ".self-

Tlic iirli^t's jdlt is to

[iJra^ ciiliiiiri'd will, eiiio-

|^ lull-. Wlieii ihis is

[il .mil cirriiiiiscrilied hy a

MilijiTiiiL- allitiide. 1,riw-

rciill is iiii iiiiliealthy I'li-

n, rnijilf liiok III ]);iitil-

.iiil|)Uir('.s. and listen to

ml 5,iy "Ah. tliat is a fine

(if liis persoiiiility
!"'

m k- Inn-. 1)111 when the

Kilily lici-oiiU'S tile

111 I \|iri.v5i(iii, llic

< nl

Mu iinlicidii.-ihsiii

II iImI llir ;irtisl iiiiisl he

'll-Mifficinif creatur Ims
II ""111- sirniiyi- laiijflcs

liMiiMrliiij;. -rin. iimsi-

'^K wit (..( ;i vacmiiii. or
l™)iIi'lHy original miiid.

1 le ilid not invciit ihe .-ciik'

if l,c (lid invent a new scalt-. ht
would (inly he modifying w1i;it lie

had learned from oiliers. He mighi
invent a new iiisiruincnt, hut when
he does, lie is siill usnig i)riLiciple.s

of sound produetiou which wcrt'

lint invented hy hini. or tonceived
by him in ihi; (iisl iiistaiiee.

Similarly, the painter uses tedi-

»n(|iies aiTd materials and skill'

which were not uf his creation,

This is all fairly obvious when we
ihink about it. Hut when, we
insist upon individualism and origi-

nality, we someliiues forget that
every artist stands in relation lu

other artists, holh his forbears anil

coiitempunirics.

The truth is that when an artist

|)njduces a new work, he is able

to do so. only because of tolla-

boralioii with other artists. Cer-

lain artists, notably the dramatist

and mnsician con,])osc for jierfor-

maiice. According [o the individ-

ualist theory, their works, nti

matter how niucli they were in-

fluenced by earlier playwrights or

composers, is.sucd from the writer's

])en. complete and finished. The
emotions e.spressed are solciv his

own. The enlirc slamp uf the

individual is upon the work . . ,

so goes the llieory.

Having the heritage of iliis

theory, we are shocked when we
find thai Shakespearean plays are

not entin-ty Shakespeare; lhal

Hamlet, for e.\;u„pic, consists of

many ada]itioiis from other works,

such ;is scrajis .)f Holinshed, and

Lives of l'lnl;ireli. Musicians know
thiit Hiuidcl was not always

'nm-cmems of Thomas Arne into
li:s own works, and his borrowing.,
f'Kind in the pages of *Me.ssi:,h'

'e well known. The Sdier/o of
lleclhoven's C mmor symphonv
begms by reproducing the finale o"f

.Mozart's (.;. minor, with ibe bars
"' <l'ff"enl places, it would seem
a surprise and a sbuek to many
people to realize these things, but
Shakespeare. Beethoven and
Handel would have been surpris-
ed to think that sucb knowledge
would shock anyone! Tbey of
course, lived before the age of 'd,e

cult of originality.

All artists have eilbtr knowingly
or nnwiltingly borrowed from
others. TIius a work of art is :i

collaburalioM. It is only partly bv
Ibe man wlio.se name it hears.

I'ossibly Ihe only originality is in

the arrangement and the use of

horruwcd material.

We cannot therefore, hold this

theory of individualism, for such
a theory could lead to some uniis-

nal conclusions. Cbarlrcs falhed-
ra! has been regarded as die great

work of art. To call it .ssicb with

the iLidividualist theory as criter-

ion, is to deny the truth. For
t_barlres w:is nut an intlividiial

ereiition. One spire was built in the

Iwelflh cenUiry, the other in Ibe

si.Nleeiilli, It eoulrl not h.'ive been

the crealioii of one architect. Is

Ihis to deny its ariistic beauty? \Vc

might admire a certain ]iicce of

Knglish prose for its beanty, but

to hold Ibe Ibeory would make il

difficult for us to look upon the

King James version of the English

liiblc as artistic. Why.- Decanse it

is a translation. A translation,

moreover which is a collaborative

affair. Since more than one man
worked on ii. it cannot he a work
of art.

If we lo(.)k honestly at the his-

tory of art, we sec that collabora-

tion lias always been the mlt
among artists, in the thirteenth

century (liotto worked as an ap-
prentice ill the studio of Cimabne.

The apprentices did a vast amount
of the work on the frescoes, al-

ways painting in the style of the

master. The master ]>ainted ouly

the difficult parts. Thi^ svsleiii ex-

isted right lip through the renais-

sance, but ill the nineteenth cen-

tury the word 'plagiarism' came
into use in a derogatory sense. A
code of arlrstre morality grew tip.

according to wbich plagiarism was
a crime. This did not mean that

artistic borrowing or influencing

ceased, it meaiii simply ibat it was
not acknowledged. Thus the artist

in a sense has bad to be dishonest

with himself and his critics. The
lesult has certainly been moral re-

siriclion, \Vc iiiigbt suggest that

twentieth century art has snffereil

from this lack of freedom, and thai

ll-.e artist has fell hedged about by

ihc game of trying to be original

and individual at all costs.

Let the artist then regain his

freedom, f.ct bin, not fear the bor-

rowing of ideas, or Ihe derivation

uf ideas from his artistic forbears.

Keal artistic growth conies through

a frank recognition of dependence

upon the community of idcis of the

past and the present. The cult of

originality and individualism is

oiiiinoded, and free collaboralion

is a necessity. As the wise author

of the proverb says. "Iron sharji-

eneih iron; .so a man sbarpeneth

Ibe ciinntenance uf his friend."

Let's Admit Tm Very Clever: T, Eadieus
]'""r a year ;iiid a ludf I've been

wailing for due recognition and

haven't received it so I've decided

to come right out in print (my
forte you knowj and tell you

what you all iiinst sense deep in

your hearts — I'm clever.

f mean, all you have to do is

read Ihe Jminuil to know that. I

write on se.\, jiolilies. se.s. pbil-

osophy. se,\, drinkin.i;, sex, re-

ligion — anything that comes up,

I know about il, I guess yon

could just say I'm a true Keii;iiv-

saiiee type — a TweiUielli Century
" 'Conio Universale".

.'\iid speaking of Uenaissaiice, you

must have read my poetry in the

Joiiriuil. It's so clever that I hiive

lo include an e.\|>lanalion for the

inliiiary people, and yon know

whal that means — il's DKICI' !

(I'm one itt the deepest ones in

^l^ln.ll^.^ J.-iigli^h, and this is no

shallow gruup.)

()h. I've heard the criticism of

the rabble, but I ignore it. Im-

mature indeed — jiisl because I

am well versed in so many sub-

jects, and because I'm preocciipic<l

with sex, and because I sunietimes

say things that fnhers consider

"rude " or "in ]toor lastc" doesn't

mean lliat I'm immature. 1 wish

my critics would face this fact.

After all. i ain inneteen ! !

And ihese olber people who .s-iy

I'm so young I can't have luid tb,u

nuicb e.sperience with life, lliey

don't know what they're talking

about. I've been around, l.el's

face il, my home is Chatham. N'.lt.

and 1 HAVm lived in Kingston for

year anil a half. I mean, how
Cosino|>olilan can you get.

.

Probably a hit of this criticism

started because of iny lilf .Mlh

this Andrews chap in TheoUigy,

I guess I put him in his phue.
<lb, I beard he's been leaching for

hveiity five years, and has books

puhli-sbcd and has a few dej;rces,

but I Ihink [here's si>meibing be

shuulil Ije aware of — oops — of

wbich he should he aware fdaniii

near forgol my Honours linglisb)

— I am a Sophomore !

[ know that you, the rtnnlers

will get Ihc point of this. hv;nit

yiju all to see how clever I really

am.

Ob. by the wtiy, keeji your eye

on the Joiirnul pages for more of

my gems — poetry, polities,

ivligioii. ktlers to the lidilor —
you never know where you will

find me. W'hn kmms, I may cross

swords with Dean lJuiican iicm,

and after that — the world !

Let's Support Free Love On The Campus

K'^ With
^°^'an Tops

rJ'^^AlCA DRY
'^'NGER ALE

AND

PI-COLA
V" ^ BEVERAGES

'I'bere has been a lol of l;dk ahiHil

"free love" at ihis universily. but no

me ever dues anything iiboul it. It's

'line Ibat we went at it in a big" way.

Let'.-, esliiblish a club, get a charter,

idverlisc in the Jmiriuil. obliiin a grant

>ir re.^eiireh. import e.sperls; ;ibove all,

let's !^et the show on the road!

Some will naturally think Ibat Ibis is

a 1,'ood project for theology since temple

i>roslitiili(m was so common anion.g pri-

mitive religions. Unfortunately, theology

-Indcnls will have to stay in the back-

gnnniil. Yon see, these primitive se.s-

ill_\ ri ligions were snpersedeil hy a

."bristiim (gospel which, alllioiigli it af-

firmed the beauly and joy of se.\, iii-

dsted that it should be a true e-ipression

of love between two jieople who have

something more than a biological urge.

If the Jimimtl reports arc correct,

liowever, there arc plenty of students

who have rejected Christianity anil

should not be restricted by the Christian

clhic. To you we speak, (let lo work

and gel this "free love" Ibing organined!

It is (mly fair to warn yon at ibe

beginuiiig that you should kee]> iisycbi-

alri>K out of your "free love" clubs. As
.-porl-sporls liiey may ar.iiue that a few

yciirs of [iremarilal "free love" (or even

cMended periods of Cbesterfield Check-

ers) will foul-up the first five or ten

vears of inarrie<l life (if any of your

members .are foolish enough lo get

hooked (. I-;vidently this bit id>out "i>rac-

tice before makes perfection after" is a

lot of nonsense, It seems that some

newly married men and women do >uffei-

from "free love hangovers".

Hut enough of lliis pessimism, ..m "i

the first lbin.t:s needed is a [ilace to

meet. It shouldn't he a dingy spot, as

so often happens with unorganiKed free

lovers, l-ct this lIlinK; be out in llie open,

in a bright ;md cheerful settini,' which

will match the lu'Kb level of activity to

be carried on. The ideal pbicc would

be ;i comfortably furnished greenhouse

bnill in from of the L'nion. This would

be handy for both pariicipanis ;oid spec-

tators, Perhaps yon ci.iild have a camera

al work; send the pbolos home lo mom

and dad— who knows, it may j;c( i" I"-

as big a thing its tirad Pictures!

beyond college and graduation. It might

even chan^je the mores of .soeiely, and

marriaije inigbi eventually be abolished.

Just think of the advantages of not hav-

ing to come home to (or to greet) the

same jierson every night; never being

bothered hy anyone wanting to share

your joys and sorrows; no one to hound

you about striving after goals in life.

And in a marriageless society just tl,ii,k

of the liappy institutional homes we
Luubl have for all ibe little illegitimalc

'iiiisiakes in calculations". Anyone

lucky enough to be born one of tbese

waifs would have the pleasure of float-

ing through life alone, without liaving

to hang onto any parental apron-strings

(or ];urse strings?}. Boy, that's freedom

worth working for!

Of course as you j:et older and the

male begins lo look like a highly polisb-

cd poi-bellied siove and the female has

a face like a ilried |)rnne il may become

more difficult to attract members of the

opposite se.s. hut don't let that discour-

,.i!:c you. Partners of your own age who

li.ive been supporling "free Iovk" will

Mavbc "fii mid be carried appreciate your problems becau.se they

will be in iiiiieh the saiiie )"i-iiiMii S, s

appeal will depend upon .Maiden h'orin,

toupees, and .\I,-i\ I'actor. In Ibis respect

the obler free lovers may ,iot differ much
from llieir married countcrjiarts, c.tcept

that married couples usually develop

other bonds of affection as tbeir physical

beanty begins to decline. No true free

lover would think of belittling SEX in

this way.

\o, be careful you never deeiile lo

marry one of your fun loving mates; il

would lead lo tiotbing but heartache.

Pnim ihe male point of view it would

be like getting a new car which half the

]ieo|»le ill town had already driven. From
the female point of view, being ihe las[

(?) in a long line of coni)iiests simply

would luit satisfy ibc natural desire of

a newly married woman to be first in

ber hnshand's heart.

Let's be honest- m.-iybe when yi.ii

fiice "free love", as "beiiltliy, mature"

individuals, yon will find tb.il il is like

the a<lvcrlisenient offering a free laiik

of gas with every new Lliiick pureba^e^l,

Il's a nice gift, but il's a wbop])iiig price

U. ]iay for the idea.Mire!

I,,
'j^«^A.v

.:.,,7-"9 Worship

'""'"9 Worship

., """on;

"S'^'^l' Believe" _
'Pr,

^""^'^fify God"

Fellowship

aatittpii (Binn-ri)

EARL
REV W

BAnnie ais

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 25TH

11:00 Q.m. No. 6 "Old Words

For New Days"

From Rornana 3

7:30 p.m. The Greatest

Sermon Ever PrcochcJ

(VIII) -Blessed Arc The
Persecuted"

8:'15 p.m. Youth Fellowship

Dr. George Scolt will speak,

HnttPiS Olljurrh
.ViLLIA" S'"ErI!l

J A. Davidson
MlfJISTER

PASTORAL ASSISTANT
REV RlUEV SMAUl-e*

OnOANIST AND CHOIRMASTER

PR F. R. C CLARKE FC_CO_

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 8STH

11:00 o,m. "The Book of

Jonoh; an Ancient Chol-

Icngc to our Eosy Con-

sciences."

7:30 p m. "When Morriogcs

Bend and Break".

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship in

the Church House-

llvrvoiJC U'etcame

§t. Soiiira' (Tliurrij

UNION SinECT, B. THE C»H'"S

nccTon REV desmono c. hunt

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 2STH

9:00 o.ni, Holy Communion

1 1 :00 a.m. Morning Proycr

7:00 p.m. Evening Proycr

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

Special Sunday Dinners
Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

TIM MURRAY QUARTET
MINIMUM $1.00 PER PERSON

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 - 12

Dancing In The Colony Room
HOTEL LA SALLE KINGSTON
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FOR THE SAKE . . .

Let's NOT Build
A New Theatre

A (tiw foolliardy smils art- ])n>-

inoliiig a mad sclicmc In add
aunthcr unnecessary building to

uiir already overcrowded cainiiiis.

Their intentions may be good, but

let us look at the caslophic results

ii such a building bccoriKs n
reality.

First of all it will nican the

destruction of a valued jiarl of our
heritage, Think \vhal will happen
to Grant Hall with all its glorious

memories; regislralion. as o n e

lainibly wandered from table to

talile. Irving to avoid Miss Roycc
and yet slill gel processed; listen-

ing to an operetta from the rear
balcony, where as the heroine

reached the climax and moved
across the stage, lier clear, sweet
tones dissolved into an inc()!K'rent

jumble of reverheralions
; silling

for eNaminaliotis and spending
mosi of Ihc time trying to read the
I^tin on those University shields

al the front of the Hall; hluod-

ktling, eyes looking np al the

vaulted ceiling; Graduation, eyes
cast down as the voice says "Rise.

Balchclor of Arls". These and
many other occasions pnake Grant
Mall dear In us. hni. if a llicalre

is buill, the Olil Hall will fall inio

disiise and slowly cnimblc into a

pile of rubble.

I low we feel if \vc rcliirii a
few years hence lo show onr
children where we wrole exams
and have lo say 'li was over there
benealb ibal jiile ..f stones"? Jlow
can those that parltcipalcd in the
Glee Chib iirodnctions. describe
the great joy they cspericnced ui

])ractically building a new Ibealre
for each oj)erella, compleic wilh
Uickdrojis. curtains sliding on
wires and spollighls arranged in

Ihe balconies? Think of Ibe
problem a new generation will

have trying to gel a fully rounded
education in the art of imjdncing
opercllas if they have all ihe
uiudern conveniences of a new
theatre and do not have to ini-

l)rovise.

Consider also what will happen
to our Urania dcpartnicnl if tlu-v

are given modern facilities wilii

which to work. Every Tom. Uiek
and Harriet will be trying tu join
Ibc drama guild jnst lo gel a
chance to try un the new dressing
rooms. Think of Imw the calibre
of Queen's drama nuisl drop if the
Guild has many members, instead
of Ihe hardy few who put up with
a diugy liascment as their lonnge,
and who bravely climb a sleel fire

(scape to reach the heights of

drama as they perform on a tiny

stage two floors above. We need

these ohslacles lo weed out the

sincere perfonners from the uii-

lalenled show-offs. If Raymond

Massey and Barry Morse do it,

why shouldn't the rest of us ?

\or should we put temptation in

the way of our beloved professor

of Urania, Ur. Angus. This man
lias great ability and has been

widely recognized for it. W'as

he not clecled a Fellow uf the In-

ternalional Inslitule of Arls and

Lellcrs, two or three ye;irs ago?

How would such a thing as a new

ihealre affect him? Obviously it

might go 111 his head. If the insli-

tuiTon cm])loyiiig him bi^aii ack-

nowledging Ihe recognilion given

liim hy the resi of Ihe worid. he

might get snch an c.\alted ini-

jiression of himself that ihe stu-

dents would have to stop calling

him "Uoe". besides, he needs that

long climb up the spiral slairi-ase

whenever he wanls to go from his

desk to the slagc just to keep in

condition. J[ we build a new
Ibealre. he might start to gel fat

and lany like smne other professors

who have everything on one floor.

h'iiially. it seems clear lliat we
should not build a theatre because

no one really wanls one anyway.
The city iif Kriigsiou has shown
lhal it would gladly e.schangc its

Ihealres for parking lols. (Jneen's

sUidenls seem lo prefer eellnloid

perfonnances to live aclini^, l_'i>i-

\ersily money is really ikviM lu

put nj) more buildings where
sUidcnIs can learn how lo bnild

nuclear weapons and similar forms
of eiilerlaiiiment. We cerlainly do
iTol have any money to waste on
cullure!^ As a gallant geslnrc to

ihose slill wauling a thealre. after

Ihis devastating argument, I would
suggest lhal lliey rcnl a leni in Ihc
summer time and use Richardson

Sludinm in the winter. The laller

is really like an ancient Grecian

nm|>hi-lhcalre. Let these cnltnred

j)eoi>lc go back u, iht classics —
hnl never forward lest tliey prove
ilieic is ,s.,ine virUie in progress.

KOCH 8c BULL

mite Etesttybe spj-It

^undaMENTALists (JJras^
tS* AChfna cadaver N& sin fla^ T
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Let's Abolish 4//
Kingston Churches
The Churches in and around

Kini^sloii are a iiienucc lo our

Mii-iely. Caniuuflayed \vilh a lliiny

called worship Ihey hill jicople inio

a false sense of security. Bom-

barded with "hell-fire and dam-
nation" sermans, individuals soon

hcconie neurotic and insecure. As
a result, heverage rooms of the

local hotels, together with local

|)sychialrists enjoy a roaring
business.

The Churches are in fact use-

less. Social welfare orjjani>;alions

have laken over all the major

ureas in which the Church made
ii- i;n'atcsl impact. J-'urtlierniore.

ilic ihealres and television are now
piiividing llie younji people with

ihc enlerlainmeiil and the thrills

lhal ihc Mediaeval Cluircli sought

'•I"ini

l""ndc in
,

^yniholisni. ''''(i'-u,,

^;''"r^-i'^-^.yes.iuv,i.,

Kn.nni,gb,.,i,.^. !

are respoiusibl,
f.,, „

'

t^ity remaining
||„ „

"'

'-luinsy and
un^im,',;,

occupy niucli nei;.!,,! ,/ i

'

'Ik-
.In'i'i'

indnsliy. W,. ,ie...i
I'

l"'^i'K-.s enierprise.,
fj,

'

l'^"'"--^. laundroniat, u,T,V
'^imlenlstand.ofn.ur.c 1
"umher .if hcer ,u.,,^

>l-ei,
™i l.ve «l"uj!er.mslv

,

•

on .Saturday jnybi '^^^'^

the ne.\l tlay. "'J'

Cliurclies. am lln^n

"Jesus Was A Nice Guy": A Humanist
Look at JcML-! .\ow there

was a Nice Guy . . . jnst like

the I'adre . . . remembered

everybody's name . . . who else

could remember a name like

Nicodemus? Me jnst wanted

jieople to like llim ... be nice

to each other . . . preeise-ly

nice-ly.

No wine al Ihe wedding?
"Stand hack", ile said . . , "no
sense in letling this parly go
dead . . . better lhan that one
v.'herc tile dame ke]it pouring

oil all over My IJead — and
Ihose hypocrites who weren't

invited: Chee! what a bunch
of grouches !"

Sure, Ile jnst wanted peojde
lo enjoy themselves ~ and
like Jltin? Sure they did. "What
do they say about Me, Pcler?'

lie asked one of llicni.

"Son uf God. Jesus", said
Pelcr.

"Good Hoy", said Jesus, "but
watch your language or I will
biiihl a church on yon — you'll

be righi in Ihc foiindalion; ton-

We major

in

fashion

You'll find the sports-
wear fashion you want

"8 Princess St, Dial LI 2-4901

crelc >ocl\^, you Know \vhat 1

mean?"

"Sorry, Jesus," said Peter,

"hut that wine bit at Caiia, lliat

really go! them lalkiny!"

'Uh, lhal." lesns frowned,

"I miess llicy just didn't gel it

— it was ji symbolic act — you

know ?"

"Vcah, sure," said Peter,

ll'eler: the [isliermaii type . . .

ilitln'l now how lo speak Kng-

Are *Traying Hands" Significant?
Have you nolic d ili;it mI all ihi.'

snow sciilplnres on ihe Canipn»,

the effort by the Pre-Theol<.gy

sludcnls. called "Praying Mauds"
(hack of the Old Arts Unilding).
alone remains close to the oriyinal

crealion ? Is it siyniticaiit that

after Castro has lost his head,
after the Bomb has gone, an<I

Khnishehev with it, after the Air

h'nrcc rocKcl h,is luellcd inIo

iiolhiiigness. that ihe hands in

prayer are slill raised heavenward''

Is it sigiiificanl ? It is indeed! It

iciiiinds us i)f somelhing that most
of us have known from our eliikl-

hood. It reminds us that afler all

else i.s gone, a pair of cold hands

will slill he the hardest thing in

the world to warm u]) 1

li>h very gond, - "Tl,,,
jjj

get it — they wert luu'.iit

drunk to get il. Um ,1,3,

some wine — And six u[
i|j

biy jugs—well. y„i| (J
just leave llieni there! Iiwo,

o'l have been polite iioi io,|

ish it." .

"They finished it all rij,-!

said Jesus, "and nearly Sic

The Romans almost f;el Mcj

rniiniiig Ihc stuff.

Yes. Jesus was a Nice

— real nice.

But the Clirisliuiis wml

believe lliat.

They slill <loii'l.

They think Me'-, llir Sm

Gud

!

There's

Something
Special
about

du MAURIER
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Let's Put Worship Back Into The Language Of The People
of the 17th Cen- nUo tl,e long, gentle slumbers sc-sts that ....^m ; ...... ...
shown by great

and Ctilviri

I'be
fra""'"'^"''^

within

bi^'
, ,1- it was
"

L' set apart "for spec

frame "'^''^

iiieii and wo-

not some-

urgency

,j into

«

llVL'S

,'itli which

and its standards

,'ery aspect of tlie

demanded that

God's revelation

avaihible"
,p]f be made

.
ciirisliaii ill languafje

'coidii
understand. Out

siliiation. the King

;,^rsiun of iht^ Bible was

Hi I"

.^-heii the scventeenth-

Cliristian addressed his

prayer, he used the

in \vliicli he addressed

r. His reasons for

01.

AO''

twy

-i

iiflgliboiir

.

g so were beyond dispute.

Cod he addressed was

^temporary, not some long

l^ounder of a cause who

-li be addressed only in the

-piage of memory! Not only

GoJ contemporary as was

n.'ig!ibour. bnt He was a

^(leal more intimate!

jdav. in this enlighten-

itii-th century we have

1,11 out of such naive con-

tliat of a God who is

ilh lilt believer in all of his

ng nut and his coining in.

His place we have some

-pifly familiar concept of a

"ing who liad quite a rejuveii-

lion in till- seventeenth cen-

ort, but i)as long since settled

into the lung, gentle slumbers
of dignified old age. He is avail

able for rcndej:vous by appoint
nient at 9:30 and 11 ;00 a.m.
Sundays, provided the invoca-
tion is properly intoned.

Sunday after Sunday "the
faithful" gather to offer, or hear
(ilfercd, lists of vague generali-

ties masquerading as prayers,

few of which are understood by
the congregation, liaving little

personal meaning whatsoever.
Worse, these praj-ers are couch-
ed in terms that suggest to the

modern mind tliat their Recip-

ient is part of a world that

stopped moving three centur-

ies ago.

The reading of our Scrip-

tures, which slionid be a grip-

ping and fresli recalling of the

historical moments of our faitli,

become too often a mere rejieti-

tioii of completely inconsequen-

tial tales retold in the jargon
of an age long dead. 'Die un-

lielievers are not impressed

with the reverence of tile sev-

enteenth-century language.
Rather they understand it to

mean tliat the seventeenth-cen-

tury was the last to consider

these accounts of God's revel-

ation of Himself important

enough to bring them into their

own language. Wliy should this

be ill a twentieth century which

has produced good nio<lern ver-

sions of the Uible?

At very best, the difference

between the language we use

in every day life and that nsed

in worshipping our God sug-

gests that the world in which
we live our lives is completely
^^iiarate from that in which we
confront our God. At worst it

snggests that our faith and our
God are outmoded concepts, to
be sported on Sundays, but to
be shelved along with our
prayerbooks, at the end of each
weeks perforinance.

'I hen, of conrse, wc sing the
grand old hymns of the Church,
hut the majority of these sou!
soothers were originally medi-

tuncs, love ballads,fotk

drinkiiig songs, bawdy choruses

and general hell raisers. They
were taken by an era of devout
churchmen, revamped where
necessary, changed in tempo
and approach, and set to sacred

words. The music of the people

thus became not part of another

kind of life from the religious,

but the very vehicle for the

bona fide expression of the

people's faith. Like any other

tradition cherished for little

other than itself, these have

been saturated with piety

through the centuries until they

are now recognized as "sacred"

music as opposed to "secular"

music, whatever that may hel

Indeed wc have so far departed

from the original aim of these

ancient church fathers, which

wa^ to use any effective method
for bringing people into a vital

relationship with their God,

that when it is suggested that

these same tactics be used for

the church of our day. the gen-

eral re.sponse of ortliodo.vy to

modern music is that it is not

worthy of our God. We dare

not change hymn words or use

modern revisions — they may
not be fitting.

The time is long past for the

introduction of a whole new
attitude toward our church, our

faith and our God. Whole na-

tions are waiting for evidence

that Christianity has something

to say that is relevant today.

What i.s needed is not a change

in our faith, bnt a change in the

language in which we describe

Let's Establish Cricket On The Playing Fields Of Queen s
I say you chaps, when are we

going to see cricket on llie ciun-

pus? l!y jove, surely it is high
time the 'wicket' appeared npmi
the playing-fields of Queen's !

Surely no one can deny tiiat

cricket stumps would look far

more decorative upon the plaviiig

field than those horrible posts that

are irscd in fnolhall. And. by gad,

when are onr gladiators going to

cease from crouching on iliose

nasty benches? Is it not time that

they elevated themselves to the

[)aviliou? The establishment of

cricket at Oneen's would also have

far-reaching cultural aspects, espe-

cially in the sphere of spectators'

protests and players' friistralion.

My concern for the ladies prevents

me from quoting some nf the

coarser remarks that I have lieard

at many football games. I once

'verheard a student cry out, "Kick

'ini in the other shin !" Rotten

tal!,-. I sa^. Now .Ticket

such protests are usually displayed

in the form of a very e.\pressive

slow han<l-cla]i, although 1 must

confess that on one occasion I did

see a frusti'aled player throw down
his cricket cap and cry "What
rotten luck" — Init then, there are

those times when we forget our-

selves,

Yes, cricket has many advan-

tages over football, especially in

playing positions: in football,

players are called by such foolish

names as 'linebacker' and 'tackle'.

Such names are not used in

cricket : instead we have 'silly

mid-on', "square leg", "slips' and

'gully'. Of course a fnrther ad-

vantage of cricket is its appeal to

the ladies. When a lady goes to a

football match she often sits in

crude, wooden stands, slugging

rye; whereas in cricket the lady

usually reclines gracefully in her

deck chair, her tranquillity being

broken onlv hv the occasional

WITH
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shorn -i Jolly wdl hit. sir!'' ..r

"'Watch that crafty Imunder!'

Yes, and what woman can describe

the ihril! of seeing her hero hound

down the pavilion steps and walk

bravely to the wicket, \\'ill she

ever forget those steely blue eyes

that peer from beneath the peak

of his cricket cap, and that

mysterious smile that plays on his

lips, and that strong, hrown hand

that finnty grips the bat of English

willow? '"Bravo, Bravo", the

ladies cry in delight as daintily

they applaud their hero, who re-

sponds to their gestures by raising

his gaily coloured cricket cap.

However, our hero knows that the

battle must now be joined. The
game must be played and so,

placing his cap firmly upon his

head, he takes his stand at the

wicket. Silence now descends upon

the cricket field, even the tea-cups

are silenced in the pavilion, and

one can feel the tension increasing

as the bowler prepares tn bowl the

first hall. Unknown to the bats-

man, the bowler has decided to

howl a 'googly' (the crafty dog!).

He begins to rnn; faster, and

faster he goes. And there gties

the ball. The batsman plays a

beautiful forward stroke, but wait

— he missed the hall. "Howzat",

cries the howler. The batsman

turns to look ruefully at the shat-

tered wicket and then, tuniiiig to

l!i(- umiiirc, he >tes the ominous

uplifted hand that indicates our

liero is out for a "dnck". As he

returns to the jKivilion the bats-

man is heard to mutter, "By
George, I've let the old club

down." When he reaches the

pavilion, however, be i> greeted by

a polite and syiii]i^tlR'tic- hand-clap

and his teaminate.s oiuiroin hini

with words such as, "Hard hick,

old man", or "Clieer up, old sport,

we'll get the bounders yet." Of
course onr hero is further consoled

by his female admirer who says to

him, 'Darling. I was awfully
worried about you. I thought that

terrible chap would hurt yon with

that hard ball." Our hero shuffles

his feet and grins ruefully at the

pavilion floor, and mutters,,
"Thanks for being a good sport,

old girl. How about joining me
in tea and muffins?" "Rather",

replies the lady, and away they go

to the pavilion tea-shop.

Now. I do hope that enough has

been said to show you fellows wliat

a 'ripping' game cricket is. It may
well be that our country's great-

ness will be established upon the

playing fields of yueen's. By jove.

Chaps, the time is rolling by and I

must get my cricket togs from the

cleaners, so as wc say in cricket,

'that's the end of the over' ! See

you in the pavilion. L'ntil then,

"Cheerio !

'

Only Coca-Cola gives you that

REFRESHING NEW
FEELING

As cold and crisp as a slide down

(he mountain. The lively lift and

sparkling taste of Coke heighten Ihe

fun . . . brighten the occasion,

o/j</ Coca-Cola refreshes you best!
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Apartheid Non!
Mothers, bobies, blind, old, deaf.

Fall frightened deod.

Life, priceless life.

Man searches mountoin, muskeg, moor,

Countless cost spurned;

Sove priceless life.

Verse clashes verse, venom, love,.

Confused countries petitron;

Cross, hate — hate cross.

Bleed blind earth;

Mon-animol, anima(-man

Look, Look, Look.

Stand straight man.

Eye meet eye;

Fearless, honest gaze.

Cry, cringe, curse.

Laugh, hope, pray,

KogowQ, Christ, Cod — somewhere Cod.

Countdown
At Christmas Island,

And at Novoya Zemlya,

And in Nevado,

Men count seconds:

'Ten"

"Nine"

"Eight"

"Seven"

"Six"

"Five"

"Four"

"Three"

'Two"

"One"

"ZERO!
And in Heaven,

Perhaps,

Cod is counting .

Phone LI 8-7837

WES REID
MIoi Ti/cs & BoUcfrcj - Rood Scni

Princess and University

Kingston, Onf.

Reflecting your

ov/n good taste is
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Orion Wewonil fully
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Many, many new
styles and colours,

in this wonderful

fib(e,Sweater.34-42

...$9.98. sl(irt,8-20

-.$14,98, At better

fashion

stores everyv;here.

GLENAYR

0^
Without Ihiil.btl iiiinotage^umeKimfl!

FOR THE SAKE OF ARGUMENT . .

.

Let's Put The Boots To Footnotes
Manv an otherwise rendablc undergraduate paper

has been'spoiled bv a too strict adherence to the use of

footnotes. This deplorable custom has arisen mainly

from two causes:

a) The modern stigma attached to the ancient game

of plagiarism."

b) The lamentable practice of certain professors of

awarding the student two marks per footnote.
_

Consider, for example, how the following simple

[1

nursery rhyme loses 'something' by the
application of rules learned in English A'

Hey" diddle" diddle,'"

The cat" and the fiddle,"

The cow'^ jumped" over" th

The little dog" laughed

To see such sport,'°

ieavv_

And the dish ran away with the spoon •

!—A Cape Breton colloquialism used to denote an 1

overtly hostile atlUudc to someone, or somclhinft.

regarded with mistrust or contempt. In sligiitiy

more refined circles (i.e. any place other iliaii

Cape Breton) tlic term 'put the boots to is re-

phrased to read 'kick out' or 'remove

.

2—Explanatory or illustrative slalemcnis placed

below the main text on a printed page. T he use of

footnotes is a common courtesy to give credit

where credit is due, and the frank acknowledge,

raent of sources raises Ihc professor's respect (and

marks: sec sec. 'b' above) for the student.

,l_Noun. From 'under' -j- 'graduate': "A college or

university student who has not tak-en his bachelor's

deEree." — The (f'nwron Dictionary (College I

Ediiion), Philadelphia, The John C, Winston Co.,

1952, p. mi,
4—Often referred to as an 'essay', and often overdue,

5—Known also as "putting-sonielhing-over-on-ihc-

instructor". See art 'Plagiarism" in Porter G. IJ—The mature fetnale of the

17_The dog cornplcles Ihc trilogy ^,Dog lovers have resented Ihc „L
by the dog n thi, rhyme. ^CT'" '"Ic

pi,
plished inusieian. the cow cxhihft

"

athletic agility, but ihe dog-riSr'"
laughing.

-There are two schools of thought on the use of

"cat" in this context, Crapringliauseii and his fol-

lowers, representing the conservative view, main-

tain that this usage refers simply to the small

domesticated species of 'fclis domcstica'. On tlie

other hand, Bullwinkic and the liberals have
presented a strong argument for Ihc use of 'cat'

as a synonym for a musician. While admitting the 18—This is one of the few recorded
obvious chronological difficulty involved (Ihc — ti-- " n

nurser)- rhyme first appeared in print ca. 176S,

long before the above mentioned use of 'cat' in

reference to a musician) (his school imaginatively

associates Ihe musician 'cat' with the musical in-

stnniient 'fiddle'.

Perriu's M'rtWr's Guide and Index to Englifli,

Chicago, Scott. Foresman aiLd Co., 19S0, p. 6SS.

6—Who sliall remain unnamed.

7—A compulsory course for all Queen's students

enrolled in Ihe General B.A. Course who have
obtained less than 66% in Grade XIII English
Composition or tijijivalent e.xaminalion. See The
Cokndo' (or Miss Roycc), Regulation 8 (b)
under "General Regulations".

8—.Vn intrrjcction used to express surprise. The
iVinstou Dictionary. Op. Cit., p. 455.

9—A colloquialism meaning, among other things, 'to
waste time' (i.e. ttliat you arc doing if you read
any furlher),

lO-lbid.

'A colloquialism (or 'violin'. This is the stringed

instrument upon which the emperor Nero played

the lilting tunc "There'll Be A Hot Time In The
Old Town Tonight;: hence the expression 'Nero
fiddled while Rome burned'.

family, domesticated

and kept for its milk. Only infroiucnlly have
cows participated in such lively and athletic events.

Another instance is recorded of a cow belonging
to a certain Mrs, O'Leary who caused a confla-

gration in Chicago in IS71.

lA— It is unusual for cows to exhibit such agility. (Sec
above).

15—Even more amazing i". the successful completion
of such an unusual feai.

16—The moon, since the cow'< triumph in jumping over
it, has been the object of much scientific attention
on the part of man who lias, until quite recently,
fiad to play second fiddle (no pun intended) to the
above mentioned animal.

dog laughin?. The laughter c-rir
probably cynical rather tlian cx'pres,in"or joy. ' '"ling w

li^-Traditioiialists, who claim Ihe literal
rhyme, have a strong argunieu i„ li^^
because, as Ihcy point out. the evem „ "

by the dogWhether or'noi the dog is, hiauthor of this nursery rhunc it -. .X-
debates. If, however*, thrdo^ri"!:'
eyewitness t liere
holding the authenii

exiianstive discus

valid .Cr^
icily of canine

aulhtiril,;,,
ssifn of th\i topk .l'h

Hansom's The 'D' Hybullicsis in iC, , ,
-

Recent Discovery ol flic Rcd sZ fit °'

The Jackson Press, 1967.
"'

argument of Koch and Kinsey OiouM i

lightly dismissed. The use of C,"
amorous triflmg was common when iWn tiL.
circulating orally. The K and K Th'i.T
largely upon the 'L'Affaire dc Lunt' dieon'
Bardot school.

'

'

-The last line is obviously a eorrupiioa
texts omit it altogether and it is noiv a
accepted by both the liberal and ct,,,

scholars to be a later additifui by j

editor.

CFRC
Friday, Febrvary 23
6:30— Dinner Dale
7;0()_Bi8 Bandi
7:30—Campus Topics
7:40—Dixieland ]aiz
8:15—The Science of Life—

Radiation Effects on Life —
Dr. McCulloch

8:J(I—In Recital—Tjot George with
G. George, piano; P. Hey-
bloni, oboe; and J. Perks
\'iola

9;00—Concert Hall fealuring:
SoiiKS by Schubert, Schu-
iiianli. Wolf, Strauss sung by
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf and
Dicirich Fishcr-Dieskau

li:00-Till Tomorrow

Levana Note
NoiiiiiMtiuni fur positions on

llie L,A.B. of C. .ire open for
treasurer, secretary pins repre-
senlativcs for tlie 7oj(nj,r/ and
1 1 other sports.

All iioniiiiations must
signed by nominee and
other firis, and handed in to
tlie Women's Physical Educa-
tion office before noon Wednes-
day. February 28.

be

two

Saturday. February 34
l;t)0—Masterworks featuring at

I AS Haydn-Surprise Sym-
phony

3:45 Beethoven-Symphony
No, 6

5 :00—Interlude
6;0D—Sweet and Low
7;00—Old Favourites
?;3fl—Calendar and Personality
7:'15—The Sazt Scene
8:30—Saturday Concert featuring

Delius, Vatighan-Williams,
Walton

':30— Music Round ihe World

10:0,^S'MJsk"''"-^^«^"""^
n ;00—Sounds That Swine
I2:00-To Your Taste
1:00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday. February 2S
•) A..M.—Musical Panorama featur-

itie the music o( Paganiiii
Caprice No. 20

I' nr^r/"''" ^
i-.nu—Classics by Request
2:0(t~Sunday Concert featuring

ior—Studies in C major and
D minor

4:30—Emission Fran^aisc
.i:00—Dcuische Sendung,

LEVAN'A GENERAL
MEETING AND TEA. Sun-
day. February 25. 1962 at 5
p.m. in the Ban Righ Dining
Room. Business — inslalla-
tion of new executive and
constilntional changes.

MARAUDERS INVADE
McMarter's Marauders will

invade Ihe campus this week-
end. On Friday night at the

Jock Harty Arena, the hockey
Gaels will take on the team
which has already beaten them
twice. McMaster won handily
in the outings in Hamilton, but

looked much weaker last week-
end when they barely squeeked
by the OAVC Redinen. In the

interim, the Gaels have lost

key players throngh injuries

but have been playing much
better as a team. The fruits of

their better efforts was wit-

ncs.sed last weekend when they
downed the Waterloo Warriors
in both ends of a doubleheader.

The outlook therefore is

good. If the Gaels win both
games they can advance to the

finals of the Intercollegiate

loop. The boys will be giving
it the old Queen's try . . . and
these guys never give up.

Coach Flanigan just doesn't

breed giver-upper hockey
teams. His own spirit for the

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

Coming to Queen's .

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

ot

The House Of Sounds

game pervades all and his ic

play sound hockey, streis'

fundamentals. This formula

proved successful in the p

and we hope it will sullice

the future.

The team always plays litH

with vocal fan support. \\

don't YOU come out Ui

Jock on Friday night and

Saturday afternoon and

them on. After all . . . ihty a

carryinfT you"" school colors i

you shouldn't let them M'i

Saturday night the BaskftI

Marauders move in to tab

Frank Tindall's squad- M' ^1

ter has power and abilii,* j

ivitnessed in iheir eo'ntkc

victory in Hamilton just ^
>>

ago. They are also a f"^

lough team . . .
and ^^'^

e.vists between the two s'lus

There could be fireworks -

and that some will occur

real good bet. Q"«"=

win too. They were more

lucked last week ih^"

else ... and i.o team can

old lady luck turn her b^^^^,^

them every outing- 1'
''^^^^

be an interesting "'^j',

real treat for the fans, \u-

you to attend. Those guy-

sure use some cncourag'-''

339 PRINCESS STREET
LI 6-6604

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE'

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'STAXTS-iT^m
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^5 VOICES 'REGRET'

^JOURNAL 'SARCASM'

i ihc
publishing of

stacks"
on students

'
, Journal. No refer-

U.I mat's

Ll,.s appeared m past

^""j-
10 any particular

appt

((solution,
moved by

^ Goodings and sec-

L by
Judith Plumptre,

^ same time reaffirmed

„KUtive's belief in the

ijjjl

autonomy of a

newspaper, and re-

J the abuse of this

HOI/.

fiooilings said that while

US
e,«eulivc expects and

„i
criticisTTi from the

I
,1

desirable that the

^ lie of a "corporate

mrf not include "person-

Jottrml Chief Martin Gerwiii
said that if the resolution were
passed "you would be requesting

for the students of Queen's
privilege that even the Prime
-Minister of this country does
not enjoy". He argued that any-

one who entered public life,

whether in campus politics or

national politics, must expect to

be criticized for his public actions

"as long as we have a free pres

Uriau Hennen (.\fcds Sr. Rep.)

supported this argument, and

with three others voted against

the resolution.

Asked to clarify his distinc-

between a criticism and an

attack, Mr. Goodings said

that he considered a personal

attack to be an individual

criticism that used sarcasm

and vindictive language.

ew Jackets By April 15th
-Atigiii '.Jiiecn 5 jac-

I
llie way, Colin Camp-

.] tlie AMS executive last

Itity're light grey, rain-

jm! ivasli,ible and they

A f> iiiclii'lin^ tax.

. Campbell showed the

ii« a jacket with a

"slash crest": three

stripes with the

"Queen's University"

and below in blue,

(lefutive in effect re-

^ ihis design by refus-

10 rescind its original

1, passed before Christ-
which called for the of-

"I Qwen's crest.

The manufacturer will now be

re(|uested tu design a jacket with

the university's official crest on

it. The crest will have to be

one colour only, Mr, Campbell

said, if the price of the jacket is

not to exceed §10,

Provided a design receives

final approval next week, the

jackets can be put on sale at

Fashion Craft by April !5.

The executive also passed

motions requesting that the

jackets be manufactured in

a style suitable for women
to wear, and permitting

Summer School students to

wear the jackets.

Appoint New Journal, Tricolor Editors
Dominic Unitt has been nam-

ed ne.xt year's Tricolor Editor.

Mr. Uniit has been the
assistant photography editor
of Tricolor '62 and received
his appointment at last Tues-
day's AMS meeting.

He told the Journal that he
hoped that the year-book's oper-
ations would be moved from the
same office as the Joiinial, ai thej

problems of physical friction on'

press nights were serious.

Mr. Unitt said that he
would cooperate with the

Journal in supplying photos

so that repetition of assign-

ments could be avoided.

The staff thought for about
half an hour as to what could

be tributed to Mr. Unitt as a

unique action, and after that

time discovered that he was the

first Tricolor Editor to be ap-

[lointed this year.

Unitt asked that the following be

known.

There is only a limited supply

and sales close March 4th, 1962.

Tricolors may be purchased from

faculty representatives or in the

Tricolor or A.M.S. offices.

'i he following is a partial list

of sales representatives:

Levana — Dorothy Harris. Judy
Mc.^dani. Pat Boutcllicre, Alice Han-
Icy, Gloria Lockliecd, Mary A. Bat-
stone, Nancy Tliciri, Judy Eubank,
Jackie McDonald.
Theology — Gordon Duncan.
Arts — Cam Glass, Tom McDowell,

Don Sneddcn. John Maelntosh. George
Berry, Don Downic, Jim Vcrncr,

Meds — '62 Bill Gibson. '63 Bill
Mount, "64 Walt Cassidy, '65 Mark
Fisher. '66 Ian MacDoiiald, 65 Walter
Rosser.

Science — '62 G. Leonard, "63 J.
Simonnet. '63 B. Fftniing, '63 D. Daw-
son, '63 R. Graves '05, D. PuUey, Alec
Bruyns, Martin .Mcndes, Nick Utiiit.

Law — Douglas Forsylh, Robin
Ritchie.

The combined AMS executives

appointed the 90th Editor-in-

Chief of the Queen's Journal last

Tuesday.

Robert W. Crown will take

over from Martin E. Gerwin in

the fall for the next academic

year.

He has been Managing Editor

for the duration of this year.

When asked about possible

changes in the Journal for the

next year, Mr. Crown said that

the p.iper nni^t abide by the

Tricolor Editor Unitt

JOL'PfiAL PHOTO BI

Journal Chief Crown

principles of free enterprise and

give the captive readers the type

of paper they would buy if it

were on the news-stands.

"This" he added, "means

that the Journal will have to

use more of the ideas of the

professional press although

handle them in a superior

manner, and with a good

deal more finesse."

What professional paper would

he imitate?

"Flash" he replied.

He was asked to clarify why
since his appointment, he ha(

changed his signature from

"Robert Crown to "Robert W,
Crown".

"It is a tradition that the

editor add his second initial

to his signature," he said.

"David H. Hill started it.

Martin E. Gerwin carried on

and now it's my duty to con-

tinue."

Because of the obviously pro

gressive philosophy he holds

.Mr. Crown was asked if there

were any other improvements to

be made.

He replied that he "would no

be- held to some of the silly, mean

in|,'!ess habits of former editors.'

Elect AMS Pres. Tonight

Other AMS Business
^^li executive f(.,r 19&2-

f'^mpleted with the ap-
"' David Smith as
^"'l^'i^ Stick- and Anne

' Athletic Stick,
' Smith, a member of

J'"^
'M, was previous-

f'-i'"! Athletic Stick.
^*"er is a second-year

""I'" Pl^ysical and
Education.

^">l«ic sticks and
ffl'lor are non-voting
""^ AMS executive.

Some eiitortainnif lit projects

have made money ;u Queen's

this year, the executive learned.

Marg Benson, outgoing Fe-

male Athletic Stick, reported that

the Levana Athletic Board of

Control had realized a profit of

S249 on Snowball '62. The revue

Fiesta netted $457, even after

additional P.A. equipment had

been paid for out of the proceeds,

said Budget and Finance Chair-

man, Brian Hennen.

levana Vo^es $600 Jo Building fund.

Revises Constitution for 1962-63

'I'lie Li'vana Society ,i;iU for the 1961-62 sc>>iim is to be $StX.'

lo the Building Fund. Thi? motion was passed Sunday, February

25, at an annual meeting in Ban Righ.

It was decided that a gift of this nature would continue

the necessary impetus to the fund that the students must give.

AMS I

"

rnrlamattnn
iliat ptir>uant tu Article Xli. Stciion 1 lb) of the

^'"miun, a general plebiscite will be held on:

\
Wednesday, February 28, 1962

he asked:
-|i'"ild the AMS Letterheads be bi-lingual?

'"'"Id there be bi-lingual letterheads, should the

'^"g'lages be:

I'*

t'-'iglish and French?

i'iil|,^^,,j*i^^"glish and Gaelic?

.

;<^H„r-——

10:00 to S;

9:00 to .11:30 and 1:00 to 2:30

9:00 to 11:30

11:00 to 11:30

^9:00 to 11:30 and 1:15 to 2:00

ll;4S to 1:00

11:45 to 1:00

9:00 to 12:00

Jane Matthews. Senior

Represeiiiaiive, gave the report

of the Coiistittitional Committee

couconiing changes in the con-

stitution.

Revisions inchidcd. the reor-

ganization of the constitution,

the clarification of the responsi-

bilities of li.vecutive and Society

members, and the elimination of

several anachronisms.

The main changes passed may

he summarized as follows:

• That the Red Room be

given back to the University

on the grounds that it is too

expensive, does not serve its

purpose, and complicates the

rental of Grant Hall.

• That the Executive have

collective responsibility for its

actions, and its duties and those

of its members be clarified.

• That a method be installed

to remove irrespon

tive incmbcrs.

• That the Levana Court be

reorganized and its duties clari-

fied.

• That an article be installed

concerning initiations, orienta-

tion, convenors, and committees.

The purpose of this is to clarify

responsibility and make people

aware of the positions available.

The insta!lati(m of the new

E.xecutive followed. Judy Plump-

tre. Levima's succeeding Presi-

dent moved a vote of thanks to

Pat Lamb and her retiring corps,

and thc-n .-idjourned the meeting.

Levana Graduation Banquet

The dale of the Giadualion Banquet

has been ehangtd. It yill now be held

on Mondat. March 12. inJteorf ot

Thunday, March 8. because of the

dale ol the Colour Night Banquet.

"'"St show their N'FCUS cards, otherwise they will

"f^d to vote.

ICE REVIEW
Queen's Ice Review

presents

PLANET ICE

SKATING AROUND THE WORLD

Fridoy, Morch 2 at 8 p.m.

Jock Horty Arena

Childfon 25c —Adults 75c

Tickets ot Mohood's Drug Store

The followmi- positions arc

available in the Levana Society.

Applications must be made in

writing to Levana President,

sible Execu-ijudy Plumptre, before Tuesday,

March 20. 1962.

• Project Convenor. (Tiie project

tlii^ fall was "The Messiah").
,

• Siisic-Q Convenor
• Grad Dinner Convenors (2)

• Student Factihy Dinners Lou

/fllOf

I

The President of the Alma

j
Mater Society for 1962-63 will

be elected today. Only two can-

didates are running for the posi-

tion : Peter Dey (Science '631

and Jane Matthews (Levana '63).

The AMS President must

be one of the six Senior Rep-

resentatives elected to the

AMS executive. He is elect-

ed by an Electoral College

made up of 22 members of

the old and new executives.

.>\t last Tuesday's executive

meeting, when the election

speeches were given, four of the

si-\ senior representatives with-

drew from the race. They all

cited the heavy responsibilities

of the president as one of their

reasons, but said they were will-

ing to head one of the AMS com-

niittees. as ihey are obliged to

do under the conslitiicion.

AMS GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting

of the Almo Moter Socrety will

be held this evening ot 7 CO

m Ellis Holl. Ail undergrod-

uotes are entitled to vote ot

this meeting,

(see olso Page 4.)

The Electoral College will

nieet at 4 p.m, today to elect the

new president. Tiieir choice will

be announced at the General

Meeting of the AMS this even-

ing.

Tea Dance Convenor
• Blaicr Convenor
• Kiblions Convenor
• AMS Welconiine Committee

Ktiircicniative from Levana
• Junior Justice lo llic .AMS Court.

For any information concern-

ing the duties of these positions,

contact Judy Plumptre.

HAVE YOU BOUGHT
YOUR TRICOLOR '62 YET?

There is only a limited

supply and sales close March

4lh, 1962. Tricolors may he

purchased from faculty rep-

resentatives or in the Tri-

color or AMS offices. BUY
IT \0\V!

Raise Standards
Offer Prizes^And
Tutorial System
The ire-lnuen of l.vonard Hall

have organized a tutoring s\£-

tein and a contest in an effort

to improve over their December

e.samination standings in April.

The idea originated in the

residence's Central Committee o£

uppcrclas-^raen when concern

iinise over the high freshniaii-

failure rate ;ind general low

marks. Investigation showed this

to be due to a lack of work.

Tutorials in all major subjects

were organized, each with five

to si.\- nK-n, and under the tutor-

ship of an upperclassman, to

meet for one or two hours each

week. It was found more satis-

factory not to bother the depart-

ment heads about it, but to carry

out the project on their own.

The contest, set up as an en-

couragement for real effort,

offers a prize of $.50.00 to the

Leonard Hall freshman in each

of Medicine, Arts aiid Science

and Applied Science who im-

s iii.ist in the April finals

his December marks, and

nto effect when a straw

vote and then a general plebiscite

showed an overwhelming major-

ity in favour.

The judging committee con-

sists of: Miss Jean I. Royce,

Registrar. Professor J. W.

Brookes, Faculty of Applied

Science. Professor J. H.

Facultv of Medicine, and

fcssor'M. C. Urquhart, Faculty

of Arts and Science, who is chair-

man of the Residence Board.

pro\

over

went

Orr.

Pro-

Levana Fashions PHntempS '62 In Grant Hall, Wednesday
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AIMS CONSTITUTION REVISIONS
CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS

Xoiice of niolion was given liy Mcssr*.

Clark and Kidil thai Ariicic V. Suli-

scclTon 1 |a) l>c amended to include:

•He shall be granted $75 on taking

office, for incidental expenses while

on executive business,''

Mr. Harrison and Miss Caniphcll gave

notice of moiion for the following:

To wilbdrnw llic anicndmciil (o the

A. M.S. Biiildint; iMind Constitution

proposed :il liiv In-l nictlinR: "A rcp-

rc*enlalivc oi liir ,\.-M.S, cxt'cnlivc ro

the .-\.M,S. JjuiMiiig 1-inid lo l)C ap-

pointed by Ibc .X.M.S, executive. He
shall sit on tlic Building I'und Com-
niillec and shall report to the A.M.S.

c.xerulivc."

Artiele VI (A.M.S.):

_Anii-n<i lo read 24 incniliers pf the

Electoral Colli-Kc

SecUon V (A.M.S.):

Add "Bendlc of the Theological

College,"

Article XI (A.M.S.) SeeUon 3 <c):

ii, The chairman of the faculty or-

ientation committers

)ii, Dclcic

iv, A representative of the Lcvana
, „ , . i

Welcoming Committee, the Handbook *lia".l'.': selected

Editor, a representative of the men's

reiideiicc;

Delete the reference to the Acseulap-

ian Society and the Engineering So-

ciety executives,

\dd. "a member of staff from each of

"ic three facnllies."

the introduction of the freshmen to

the v.irious campus organizations and

shall arrange a dance sponiorcd by

the A M S, for all freshmen to be held

following the Principal's Annual Ad-
dress lo ihc Freshmen.

(gl Three ()rientalion subcommit-
tees shall be set up to arrange acade-

mic orientation in Ihc faculties of

Applied Science, Arts and Science,

and Medicine.

The cliairnicn of these suhcomniil-

tces shall lie appointed by the Socie-

ties and shall be members of the

AMS Cominiitee,

The A.M.S. Convenor, a Faculty
incmher from the Faculty concerned,

and such other members as shall be
ncce.*.>ary for the proper functioning

of the programme shall be members
of the said juhcomniittecs.

Article XI, Section 2 (b)

Add: "This shall not be construed

to mean thai the Chief Vigilante and/
or his Vigilantes shall be absolved

from responsibility for any infraction

of this Constitution occurring while

the frcshnien arc in their charge."

irlicle XI, Section 3 (e) Delete and
substitute:

"The Chief Vigilante of each So-
ciety, upon ratification of his initiation

programme by his Society executive

shall submit a copy of the initiation

programme to the A,M,S, Convenor
who may recommend the deletion of

any unacceptable sections to the So-
ciety Executive concerned.

It shall be the responsibility of the

Society executive to give final appro-
val to the initiation programme.

Changes in the programme neces-

sitated during the vacation period

shall be instituted ihrough consulta-

tion between the A.M.S. Convenor,
the Chief Vigilante, and bis Society

President or his representative,

if) The Convenor shall arrange for

Article XV, Sectton 2 (a).

Amend to read:

"There shall he a niinimuin of forty-

five A.M.S. constables. 20 of whom
tile spring, the

remainder to be selected in the fall,"

(.At this point there was a moiion of
Mi,ises Campbell and Matthews pass-

ed that the attention of the new ex-

ecutive be called to Article XV, Sec-
tion Z (b) and (c), and that a study
he made).

Tuesday

:

VE3VX; Milling, 7:Jfl p.ni, in Clark

Hall.

Queen's Jazi Society: presents the

Tim Murt.iy O'larlet in the Douglas
Music Rocnu, B p.m, .-Ml welcome.
Wednnday:

Queen's Christian Pellowihip: Noon
mifliiiK in the Biolosy Lecture room,
Olil Art-', BnildinK. 12:45-1:30. Speaker:

Dr. Coleman, 'lopic: Faith — Last

Resort of the Feeble Minded.
Camera Club: Meeting in the Com-

mittee Room 2 in the L'nion. The
elections for the 1962-63 executive will

he held and a talk on the chemistry of

pholosraphy will be gi^'en by a

Queen's professor,

"Prinlemps '62", the Levana Fashion
Show, is to be held in Grant Hall, at

2:.i0 and 8:15 p.m. Tickets arc 10,50

lor students and $1.00 for guests. Come
and enjoy the latest in fashions while
having coffee and refreshments. There
:ire door pjjr.ei as well!

Queen's Xiberal Club: General mcct-
iiiB. Eicfiifiu of new president, 7:00

p.m.. McLaughlin Room. Students'
L'iiion,

Young Liberal Association: Social
.Tud dance sponsored by the Voung
Lilieral Association of Kingston, Mem-

1

hers of the Queen's Liberal Club wel-|
come. 9:00 p,m. at Hotel Coniniodorc,

.

.Admission »1.00.
i

Thursday:
Queen's Biological Society: Seminar.

Dr. R. E. Bfschel, Lichenoinctry ; use
oi lichens in geological dating. 1:30,
Seminar Room, Old .\rl,'i Building,
welcome. Refreshments,

Tricolor Aulosport Club: Tlicrc will
he a meeting at 8:00 p,iii, in Ellis Hall,
Next year's executive will he cicclcd
and several movies will be shown. All
members arc rcijucsted to attend this
important meeting.

United Nations Club: There wilt he
a meeting in Dunning Room 12. Ekc-
liun? for the 1962-(i3 executive will he
hel.l at 7:.10. A panel discussion will

j

follow at 8:00, Professors Wise, Pierce, i

and Sayccd will discuss the topic:'SHOULD RED CHIKA BE
.\CCKPTF,D INTO THE UN'ITED
NATIONS; It is imperative that all
members and interested persons at-
tend this meeting.
The Philosophy Club: Meeting at

8:30 p,m, in the North Common Room
of McNeill House. Jennifer Jackson
Will read a paper. "Redressing Anli-
sone", which concerns the problem
of moral justification. All those in-
terested are invited to attend.

Queen's Duplicate Bridge Club:
Elections for next year's c.xccnlive.
7:00 p.m. in the TV-Bridge Hoom.
The Spanish Club: Meeting on

TImtsday evening, at 8 p.m, in the
Red Room, New Arts Building, Dr
H, W. Hilhorn and Dr. A M. Fos
will give illustrated talks on Spain
(slides and films). Elections for the
new president and secrctarv-trcasurer
will be held. Refrcsbnienl^'— every
one welcome,
Friday:
The West Indian Club: pre>ent! the

Mamho.Calj-psc Band at the Yacht
Club on Friday. Ticket* arc available
in the Students' Union,

Article XVI
.-\fter societies add: "and Theology."
Levana Athletic Board of Control

Constitution

Article III — I'tk-ie,

Article IV
Change to Article III and its title

shall now read: The L,A,B. of C,
Shall Consist of:

Article V, 1

(aj Following the words: " - con-
venient [or members." insert: "At
any meeting of Ihc board, 10

members shall constitute a quor-
um,"

lb) Shall now read: "Any member
failing to attend two consecutive
meetings shall be replaced at the
discretion of the President."

Article VI, 1. Intramural —
Delete section (a) and add Ihc fol-

lowing
;

i) A student competes for the year
with which she is registered at Queen's
so long as that year is still on campus,
.\fter that she will compete for the
senior year,

ii) First year Nursing Science and
fir-t year Premedieinc will compete
with the frcsheltc year.

iii) Second year Preniedicinc and
first year Medicine will compete for
the sophomore and junior years re-
spec lively,

iv) Fourth, fifth and si.sth year
Medicine; final year Nursing Science:
Diploma Course sludenis, and all

post-graduate students will compete

for the senior year. ,..,„, ,„_ (lie last -a' and 'b' shall be re-

written 'i' and 'ii' respectively.

Article VII,

1. Intramural Awards Committee —
insert "and Secretary" after 1 resi-

dent".

2, Individual .\wards —
— in section (n) change 400 to 18

and 150 to 8.

— in section (h) change 800 to 36

and 400 to 18.

— in section (c) change 1600 to 72.

— Add section (d) to read: "A gold

chain which is awarded to a stu-

dent who has accumulated 108 or

more points."

Delete Section 4,

Article VIII

1. Inlercollcgiate Awards Coinmit-

Ice; — insert "and have the power

to issue awards" after '- - - of

Intercollegiate awards,'

2. Intercollegiate "Q" — in the first

line, capitaliic the "O" in "Old ,

3. Intermediate "Q" — ''i^.

line, capitalize the "O" in "Old".

Article IX
Add Ihe title,

Article X
Add the

Article XI
.\dd title,

following:

'E,\ecutive Awards"

title, "Snowball"

"Ice Revue" md the

Ice Revue is an annual ice show
financially supported by the Le-
vana Athletic Board of Control,

The Levana Athletic Board ol

Control shall appoint a producer-
director who will choose a com-
mittee approved by the Board.

The Levana Athletic Board of

Control will give to Ice Revue
tloO.OO to cover expenses before
the event. This 1150.00 and any
profit will be returned to the

L,.\.B. of C- who will be respon-
sible for any debt incurred,

icle IV — Finance

A tentative budget shall be drawn
up by the second week of March
and a final budget shall be drawn
up by the seeonrl week of May,
The following procedure shall be
followed for each budget:

al The women's PHE staff shall

make the original draft,

h) This draft shall he presented
to a preliminary committee con-

sisting of the Athletic Director,

the President and incoming Pre-

sident of the L.A.B. of C. and

Ihc Female A.M.S. Athletic Stick.

c) The budget shall be presented

to the L A.B. of C along with the

report of the preliminary com-

mittee. The tentative budget must

he approved by Ihc outgoing ex-

ecutive and the final budget must

he approved by the new executive.

d) The approved budget shall be

presented to the A.M.S. executive

by the Female A.M.S. Athletic

Stick.

e) Funds may he transferred from

section lo section within the bud-

get on the approval of the L.A.B.

of C.

3 The Alblctic Director shall be

able to withhold aulliorij'.alion of

any expenditure exceeding the

budget for that particular sport

until the approval of the L,A,B.

of C, lias been obtained.

NOTE: An audited financial state-

ment is prepared at the end of each

fiscal year by the .Athletic Board

auditors.

Article X, Section 1.

Change: "organised" lo "originat-

ed".

Article X. Section 3,

Delete- "The Snowball Committee

will be responsible for any debt which

tlicy incur".

TRICOLOR

Notice of motion regarding amcnc,l-

ments to the Tricolor Constiintion

was given by Messrs. Harrison and

Clark as follows:

Article I

Section 2 — Delete the words, "and

of the executives of all clubs and duly

rccogniicd organizations who submit

pictures by a deadline dale to be set

by tlic Editor and his staff."

Article II

Section I- Delete and substitute:

"The TRICOLOR staff shall consist

of:

(a) three senior editors:

i) the Editor-in-Cbief

li) the Composition Editor, and

iii) the Production Editor, both of

whom shall he deemed Assistant

Editors to the Editor-in-Chief

(h) four faculty associates Irom_ the

faculty societies, and associates

from Lcvana and Theology, who
shall assist the senior editors of

339 PRINCESS STREET LI 6<6604

There is

food for thought
in this book

It is about IBM, the company, its philosophy, its prod-
ucts and the dynamic industry in which IBM is an
unquestioned leader.

But mostly the book is about the positions available at
IBM for graduates in Engineering, Commerce or
Business and Arts. It explains how the work at IBM is

tailored to a graduate's degree and describes the posi-
tions of Applied Scientist, Sales Representative, Pro-
grammer, Instructor and Systems Representative. It
indicates, too, how stimulating and satisfying these
jobs can be. ^

We believe this book will .show you why a position at
IBM can be one of the most rewarding ever ofTet ed. If
you would like to have a copy, write or telephone.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED Tn«#
Sun Life Building, Montreal, Quebec, UN, 6-3051 JL JlS JVL

Easleni Ditltitt ilannijir—J. E. Tapirll

rmCOLOR in maintaining cam
pus-wide coverage of the activi-

ties of their respective societies.

These associates shall be appoint-

ed by their respective society

executives in the .spring in con-
sultation with the TRICOLOR
Editor-in-Chief,

(c) A Sports Editor, a Photographic
Editor, a Business Manager, and
as tiiany assistants for make-up,
copy-writing, typing, etc., as the
Editor-in-Chief may deem iicces-

siiry.

Section 2. Delete and substitute:

"The Editor-in-Chief and the Business
Manager shall be appointed by the

AMS executive in the inoiith of Feb-

ruary preceding their term of office.

The As.sistant Editors shall he sclcct-

ed by Ibe Editor-in-Cliief as soon as

possible fcillowinK his appointment.
The remainder of the staff shall be

chosen by the Editor-in-Cbicf as soon
as possible in the fall term, All ap-

pointments in this section shall be

:'ubject to ratification by the .'VMb

e.vccutive.

Article III

Section 2. Delete and substitute:

"The Assistant Editors shall under-
study the Editor-in-Chief and shall

assist him fn all respects but shall not
necessarily succeed him. They shall be
paid an honorarium of at least seven-
ty-five dollars (J7SI each, Ibc exact
amount to be determined by the AMS
executive.

Section .1. Delete.

Section 6 (b) Delete and substitute:

"The Photography Editor shall re-

ceive an honorarium of at least fifty

dollars (f.^Ol, the exact amount to be
determined by the AMS executive."

Article IV
Section I. Delete the words:

"Shall have their executive picture

taken by the TRICOLOR photogra-
phic Editor and shall be charged al

the rate of §5.00'".

and substitute:

"Shall by a deadline date to be set

by the editor and his staff, either,

i) submit
[

II) have i!,^

laken by a T^f.^^'ivi

.SQciit,

"i il>;

Faculiy Society p,E-«cutives of Mie ci

"Ey Societies .Cn V'"^ !

to be sei by ,hc ' -it

either, ''''lor

i) submit
piciut,,

live, or

"*
I'Y"^

llieir
^laken by a T»irr""^N

Article IV
Section 3. u.],,
Any surplus rcahj,.,iCOLOR shall br^il "l^"

following manner.

) fifty percent (;-.,.
.

lurnci! nvtr
lo

coi
^,„,„,

,

expthTiiii,t,
,

,'

'"
'

of nvu ;, /
and i,,r II

'

ciualiiv 1.
1 ill, I, [

expcndilutti i"
'>' "'0 AMS „«i

Article V
Section 2. There
TRICOLOR pi„. a ,

design shall be kept
the Permanent Secrctji,.
The TR1C0L(>R p"*"

awarded al the- di.erciinni
Editor-in-Chief lo iV;r'
TRTCOLOI{ Maiiivh"!
a period of one v,.-,ir ,1,^

ed worthy of ih"t an-jfl

The AMS shall Jicai i|,t

more than fifteen pirii

year.

N'o person may hold iv,,

However, if in ilu-

EditOr-ili-Chii'f. a i>tr ..n

one TRICOLOR m. i

award, that person m.iy ,„
,

the appropriate year giiiM

Saturday Night has a strong sense of n.iiionji

identity, It is a politically independent,

editorially trenchant journal of opinion wliic

interprets Canada to

Canadians and to the world.

Arnold Edinborough,

Saturday Night's patriotic

editor, sees to it. That's

why it's "must" reading.

It's on your newsstands

now. Get one. Or better

yet, subscribe.

Send a postcard to 55 York St.,

Toronto 1. Pay Later.
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jo/den Words
\

7HB ENGiNBiR'S CORNER \

l,if I'"' \ j^iuriiiil Fi-bniary 16tli. Such was Ur- motion passed

•"^

'^"''^''iiibcrs
of tilt; KiiKi'^^L-riiit; Socit-ly at last Thursday night's

J . iiintl.
show iheir disapproval of tlicsc three tnginecrs

"
ilii'ir

names tu iht- now famous front paye editorial.

member of the ICxccnlivc Hoard, iinide no coninienl.

lliiit ll"'' i'-u^iueurinij; Society censor D. Uuitt. Sc. "65;

(1,1 and I). Taylor, Sc. '63, for a lack of iiueyrity and

.^^j.j_j„„isibility with regard to the editorial published in

What About Engineering Physics?

Mr. L'"'"

^1,1^,.
|msiii"s at this meeliiiy

„„„io,.al
revisions were ^j^'^'"

1 D^nftr#C
...lint:

'"f'"'^'
""

','',rfow's
aiiuiiiil nieetinu. The

"'fclKiiisJcs
proprised are to have

i'liia'vitii''"'!'"
:il>P'

^'"^

,,„ivc Uuard: a vacancy octiir-

,1,^. |,resideMl"s piistliou will

'^;'|,,i,,,lh he filled hy llie vice-

''

'i,l,til- a nummary '.f the fnian-

''y',,,„iR'iil of Technical Supplies

V|l„.,,iili!ishctl ill the Secretary's

.'a\ ril"'rt.

Aiiiiiial nieeliny of the Sficiety

Kinmrrow night in Uari;

Ihll ,il
'>:"" I''"'-

'"(-'mber.s of

. <.KK\\ would he well advised

-iiul hear jusl where their

,„,,,y Ims licen sptnl, and what

1^ \K\i:\y has been dohiy dnriny

i',
vcar. The yavcl will he

.iviT lo OoUB l^oes ill an

. cereniiiuy followed hy

1 jojonrii to the Chalet.

Election Results
l.i-l Mi'ik',- Scieiuc y

iKJiis >aw Iiuiints Osis win

|irc-si(leiit"s seat. Iiletted lo

. ljii;i»e<Ting Society K.Nceu-

i llii-ird were Jack De La
Ut;;iif ns Director of Athletics

'1 ['rt:il IJIair as Science News
I'litnr, Next year's year execn-

l»f nil! i(iiisi>l of Gay Ravine,

Vnc-|ifisi(|eul
; Dave Dawsoii.

liHsiiriT: Doll Marstoii, Secre-

>">". *i'ir<l Kuniarechka. Social

twiU'iinr; Orlan \V"el)er, Athle-
'•t Slick; Keiiio Kaskcr, Year

hi the Science Conrl will

' '^11 I'rillie. Senior I'rosecnt-
- Ail.jriiey

; Craydoii Kniylits,

Mm- l-red Swiniiey, Chief of

'i's; lid I3aly5. Constable.

The lime of year has arrived

when the pTd)li>liiujj of re])orts on

campus is in full swuig. Kndless

stacks of reports will be filed away

in diisly ealiinets, the results of tlic

"meclingest university in Cauada".

The Knyiiieeriug Society is no ex-

ce]>tioii to this rule, however, last

year Mr. Jim MacAlpine. Secretary

of the Society, preseiilcd a ranibliug

ljut interestinj,' report which we feel

merits some publicity before il

Ijecumes lust ill iIr- Clark Mall files.

Jim wrote, "iMually niy fondest

dreams for (Jueeirs and llie I'Jigi-

neeriiig Society. aUhough I'd like

In see a more active and more

widely influential Society, include

a return of the studcLit spirit of

adventure and iinaginaiion. a flair

for wild gimmicks which invariably

knot llie Dean's hair, but are ex-

tremely typical student traits.

I'eriiaps the liusincss world's

acceiU on security lias got lliniujjb

lo the sUideiils of fjuecn's, for we,

wilh only a very few exceptions,

are nuR-li akin lo a docile herd of

sheei>. Where are the cra/.y

schenR'S whicii conslanll; come nji

at niher L'niversities — ;iiid I

don't mean copied ideas but ihe

original ones, sncli as the firsl

(}uaralhon or the "femnic falale"

at the L'niversily of ToruiHo, who

passeil as a movie star all over

camims?"

In anollu-r vein, he wrnic,

"There is always u running balllc

between Administration and llu'

^tuden^s. With students now coweil

inio complete submissLun ami ibc

range and magnilude of rules and

regulations, one begins to

Approximately 90 per cciil of the
ivorld's scientists arc living today,
lliis is just one of niaLiy examples
diat illustrate the exploding of our
lechnology today. Even the smal-
lest fragments of this are revohuion-
i'.iiig just about every branch of

engineering. The resnk is an ever
increasing need for people well

trained in mathcmalies and the basic

engineering and physical skills. Men
arc re-|uircr| f„r Ihe continuation of

basil r,-(.ircli ;in(l, what is as per-

haji- inni-E.- imijurtant, finding appli-

cations for it. Where does one get

the recpiired training:- In Engineer-

ing Physics.

Afler first and second years the

Indent has found jnst how difficuU

and tedious an engineering course

can be and he is now ready to spe-

cialize. This is a very ( xciting but

dangerous point of bis career. He
docs not want to stndy things whici

will Ijc out of date before he gradu-

ates, or. on the other hand, does he

want to enter a course too dif

ficnit for him. The following facts

may help to clear up the problem for

a number of sludcnis.

physics, electronics an<l inalhemal-

ics. Me may enter iKist-gradiiatc

work ill almusl any branch of inire

and applied science. Likewise, in-

dustry offers careers in design, ad-

ministration and research. For

the individual than bis course butlcarcer. If on graduation \on hav

die law of supply and demand must 1 the choice of many differeni pr>

pbysies graduates. Any stiulents, this I fessions. it staiuls lo reason l!i:il yn

year, have a choice of five joh.s will find one that will give yon s;ni

wilh'ii Iheir own field and }irospecls

for the future look even briglucr.

diosc iiitereslcd in exix-riinental ComiKuiies th.it would normaly hire.

..vr'k.kti-klri. ikliTt'tillV li/lr-lllirii Hr I'tl'llork, the course m eiigmcermg

physics at Qiien's is excellent and

research centres have long realized

the high calibre of graduates in this

field. It has long been testified that

the (picstion of money rests more on

facliim. The EngineiTiiig I'hysics

student develnjis au alliliide thai

noihing is really new, it is jn^l

for example, mining, geology (ir civil another ]ioiiit of view or an cxieii

engineers have struck prohlciiis thai

can be bandied much betler by a

phy.sics graduate.

Job sjitisfactiou ! This is loo

often neglected when selecting a

smn of what be has learned in basic

]>hysics. The rcsnlt is a class ni

sludcnis keenly interested in wliul

ihey are doing and .satisfied win,

their progress.

Classified

IppOSUl- Oli

John Isl.l-I

For rtiu

Tim Ufii

an Mii[unii>Ui.'il lw.>

Kill lliut will be tl|i (or

Itavo ihis spring? 1(

-Tl.ia.

iiiimur iiioiUlis. Five
I lunii'litil. Uiliuii St.

I'liiUIiti^. I'hoiie

l...:il' ."'I.

III!

I><|UIIV. I I

:u\AU\r l"..r

mil aUem
NR-

T.i hs —
lii^li-cbss

11 persons,
i.filv -lilcr

1- \.»IK-ll

Tlic graduate in Engineering

Physics likely has more choice of

careers titan anyone else. His four

years have given him a very solid

foundation of basic engineering

skills, experimental and tlicorclical

not be ignored. It is not difficult to

see die ever increasing demand for

i'oudei

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

I'EAD OFFICE: WATERLOO. ONTARIo/eSTADLISIIE D IHGU

^^ON 8RANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. - TEL LI 6-1405

8RANCH MANAGER — A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

^- R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C LU,—Res. LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.LU.—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B.A„ C.LU.-Res. LI 2-7602

M. EMMETT ADAM — Res. LI 2-6782

1

^^ur one stop laundry shop

• Coin Operated Laundry

I

% Dry Cleaning

;
• Drop Off Laundry Service

• Shirt Laundering

Kingston launderette
^^INCESS STREET Alfred ond Frontcnoc Sts )

wlitllicr a University is for the

education of students and promotion

of rciearcli, or for the full and active

employment of Admiiiislration, ft

on this ground that I assert that

the students should forget the

delirate feelings of the residents of

Kingston. What Queen's has done

and will continue to do for these

peo]jle can never be repaid finan-

ially nor in hardships suffered."

i; rail iiat 1(111.

Uy the lifSl liii.U..r.l iu KiTiliSlOil

Plioiit 6-1510 ami w-V i.n ruiiilli: o

Seymour.
For Sale

Skiltools — new — SI2C — liaiid

iiailc facing inoilcl. ami one lapc

recorder, 2 speeds, J nioiitlis old, very

reasonaltlc. I'lioiic 2-0702.

Found

1 pair Rirl's i^lassi', lirowii and wliile

frames, loutid ontside Grant Hall.

I'Uoiie Brian O'Brien, local 2flJ.

Personal

Dear ardent ailniirtr,

Tliaiiks for 111.' luvtlj

on inlrodnclioii \% in itiKt.
^

ivusc mm summer courses
Applications are invited for 35

scholarships available for over-

seas and Canadian students for

the Ontario summer course to

he sjionsoreil by \\ orld Uiiiver-

.-ity Service of Canada.

Dates : The first two weeks

of Jmie, iy62.

Iliink

CFRC
Tliursday:
t):.iO—S|icak Sullly

7.(11)—Tlic ^;on1ld o( Music
7-j(l—Cnlcmlnr and ProKramint

HiBliliylils

7:35—Marcli 'rime

a;00—Sliow Mnsic — Kwaiiiiiia

8-30— l'crs|)eelivc '02 — The Uise

Decline (?) of .Vbslract .\rl

Hnlpli .Mien
i;:l5_Tlic LivillK Clas.iic*

Iliab ins—Sonata .No, .1

Kaclinianinoft— I'lano Loiicerlo

N«. 3

|].()0—Widi Von in Mnid^

Science Choir

Cops Top Prize
The Science Choir won first

prize in the I£aslern Ontario In-

ternational liotary I''esti\'al of

Music in the Club Choirs divis-

ion. Sinyiiii;. "Oklahoma" and

Vou ll \ever W alk Alone", they

reeeived a score of 85/ii and

])raise from the adjudicator. Al-

though they were the only choir

entered in the particular divis

ion. a score of over SO^o was re-

i|nired to win the first award

.Mr. G. I'lastre of Kingston i;

director of the choir.

Wally N'rooman, eliairman of

the Science Choir, handed the

award over to Mike Uemietl at

Ihe last meeting of the Engineer-

ing Society. The award will be

fraineil and hung in one of the

clubroom's stndv rooms.

TROUSER SPECIAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds

regular to $20.00

S12.95
2 pairs for $25.00

103 PRINCESS STREET

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you wi.h all y<'"7«;i"';<:

I nts in Text Books for all FacuUies .nd Departrnent. Loo«

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

VECHNICAl- SUPPI-iES
KINGSTON 0"«"'> Uni«r.ity Ground. ONTARIO

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleaning, Pressing ond Shirt Laun-

dering requirements our store ot 314 Borrie Street

neor Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Some Day Sarvie* on Request

In by 10 o.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.

PLANT: 851 PMNCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 3M »ARRIE ST.

Place: Toronto, tJnlario, \mI1i

excursions to neighbouring ecu

ters.

Eligibility: Overseas sludein

who arc studying at universilu -

Ontario, Canadian stiulents

ho are planning to return In

the same university fur the aeail

cmic year 1962-63. IMaces will I.

available for 25 overseas :itudeiil .

and 10 Canadians.

Cost; Participation will he uu

a complete scholarship basis,

with tr.ivel grants awarded to

oiii-of-town participants.

Topics: A study of Canada

development in various iiiltiind

fields ~ music, art, llieaire, liti r-

alurc, etc. 'J'he programme will

include lectures and di.seussioii^

led by experts in these fields and

excursions lo various centers i"

complement these sessions.

How to Apply: Write t-i;

World Cniver.-ily .'^eiviie

of Canada

22 Willcocks Street

Toronto 5. Onlario,

lo indicate interest in this

graiuuic, and the relevaiU d'

ed iuformatioii will hi' mhI

in line course.

prn-

lail-

Klll

Levana Presents Printcmpts *62

The lovely yiieeu's University

vu-eds will miidel the latest

f;i>lii.ins at the Levana Fashion

rn\iew "i'rintenips '62", which

will he held in Grant Hall on

I'ebruary 2S at 2:.iO and 8:15 p.m.

The third year in w hich the

fashion show lias been held, it

promises to be as successful as

Ihe two oilier pre>enlations.

Directed by Miss Diane

Metcalf, the show is in charge

of a committee of six Queen's

co-eds: Sue Smart, head of

"ways and means"; Ann

Parish and Katherine Cor-

bett, who will look after the

models: Frances Robertson,

publicity convener; and

Elaine Knox, tickets,

"i'he models will be weaim

spring fashions from JackMm

^rctivicr and bats from Cccik'

Light refreshments will Im

served the guests during tin

program.

Spring project of the Le-

vana Society, the proceeds

helps to finance the work of

Levana during the year. As

special attractions there will

be 46 door prizes as well as

favours for visitors.

West German Rep. Speaks Wednesday
member of the

I'or the firsl time since 1''45

il represcnlalive ot the (ierniau

ICmbassy will give a talk tm

political affairs at Queen's.

Countess Finck von Fincken-

slein, the first woman to be

named cultural attache to the

C.erman Fmbassy in Ottawa, will

speak in Dunning Hall on

March 1, at 7:30 I'.ftL

The Countess worked for

a time as

West German Parliament for

Chancellor Konrad Aden-

auer. In 1957. she entered

the Foreign Service which

took her to Chile as consul

in 1959.

llcr topic T'lmrs<|ay night will

be titled. "KiiruiKan integration

and Ihe Coimiioii Markel,"

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS
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P«i Ollict Dcptrlrninl,

Turn Out . . .

Toiiiglit llic Ahiia Malcr Society, will hold its aiimial General

Meeting. This is an AMS meeting in the broadest sense; all mem-

bers ot tJie society — that is, all Queen's tmdergraduates— may vote

on the business that is discnssed.

Tlie most significant business will be the ratification of ainend-

nients to the AMS constitntion. Several of the proposed amend-

ments, sncli as the one which will create an e-vecntive conncil or

"cabinet", within the AMS c.xecntivc, will profoundly affect the way
in which canipns affairs will be run next year and succeeding years,

All nicclings of the AMS executive are open, bnt the general

int'cling is the only at which "direct sovereignty" is applied in the

best traditions ot the market-place of Alliens. It is an opportunity

tor every Queen's undergraduate to see how his campus governtnent

works and to take a direct hand in it. Believe it or not, this can be
very interesting.

You can't .say it doesn't concern you.

Sec you there,

. . . And Vote
When you go to the polls tomorrow lo \ote on the question ot

bilingual letterheads for AMS .stationery — and we trust that no
one will neglect to do this — we ask you to bear in ntind the follow-

ing points, \Vc consider these five to be indisputable:

• Very many French Canadians take bilingualism seriously, even
it we in Ontario don't,

• TIic students who represented Ontario universities in the torum
of Nl^CUS consider that Knglish and French letterheads wonltl
promote liannony in NFCUS. They are among Ibe minority of

students who frctjucntly have dealings with students in Quebec.
Consetpieiitly tiiey know what they are talking about. Tbc majority
of Queen's students, who may not meet a French Canadian from one
year's end to the next, don't. (We are not disapraging you tor what
you cannot avoid; we are simply asking you to give due weight to
the judgment of those who are in the know.)

• Queen's is rightly proud of hs Scottish tradition. There is no
danger of its being forgotten. On the other band, there is a very real
danger that NFCUS, not to mention Canada itself, will be faced with
:i lot of uiniecessary difficulties it we give French Canadians the
idea lliat we scorn them and don't take their aspiratious seriously.

• (Gaelic, OS such, will not offend the Qucbeckers. Gaelic instead
of French will. It will niean that we have s|)ecitically voted down
h'rcnch Jetlcrheads, implying that it matters not to us that we live
in a bilingual counlry,

• Several local issues, including personal tensions and our re-
nowned faculty rivalry, have got mixed up in the discussion about
hilmgual letterheads. They arc all totally irrelevant to the (jucstion
that IS being asked iu this referendum. It is because of local politics
that we are having the plebiscite; but the reasons why the Queen'sAMS should use bilingual letterheads arc national, not local.

Wc should also like to point out to voters that:

• Vou can vote down bilingual letterheads altogether.

• You can vote against bilingual letterheads and at the same time
vote for the languages you would like to see on AMS letters if
bibngual letterheads are approved,

Wc |>redict that many students will underestimate tbeir power
to influence ihc future of the Canadian student movement by tbeir
votes on what is, on tl,e surface, a trifling matter. This is inevitable,
for It IS very hard indeed, at this distance, to gauge the emotions
thai arc involved. The editors of the Journal were surprised at the
amount of mtercst and good will that was created by our action in

translation service tor the French-language car
setting up

newspapers last fall

iinpus

All those of yon who vote iu this plebiscite will have a similar
opportunity. Use it with discretion. However you vote the reper-
cussions arc likely to be a lot greater than yon supp»se.

Thanks
Editor. Journal:

It will be veiy much appreci-
ated, it you will allow us to say a
sincere Thank Yon in your paper,
to tbc follnwing: lilach of the 465
students who donated blood at the
clinic last week: "Mike" Bennett,
(Sc. '62) and Peter Barr (Sc.
'63), who were responsible for the
arranging and advertising ; and the

Administration who made Grant
Hall available lo us for the
occasion.

Yours truly.

J. D. Macintosh

DoueUb McNevin
Blood Donor Committee,
Kingiton Branch,
Tho Canadian Red Cross
Society.

"Unt now der secret liquid-fuel formula, dat vill launch der first huinan mistle into orbit

Associate Editors Resign
liditor. Journal:

A week ago wc snbniilled the

following letter tu the Editor:

"In reference lo last Friday's

front page editorial, entitled "Quit

J'iking'. and signed incorrectly iu

part "the Journal Editorial Board',

wc, the undersigned members ot

the Board, wish to dissociate our-

selves entirely from tbc personal

attack conducted against the Senior

AMS Kcprescniativc from Engi-

neering.

"Whereas the undersigned suji-

liort the approach of the AMS
executive with respect to bilingual

letterheads, we feel that such an

excessively invidious and sarcastic

personal attack as appeared in

Friday's Journal exceeds Ihc

bounds of editorial responsibility

to the students. We neither read

nor ajijiroved tlie c(inicnls of tliis

No Joke
Uililm\ Journal:

As a French-speaking Canadian
I feel authorized lo say that Quebec
students will not feel any better if

English Canadian universities

adopt bilingual letterheads. Some
might even be teni|)ted to turn the

wliole thing into ridicule . . ,

To my knowledge nor TUni-
vcrsitc Laval nor TUnivcrsilc de
Montreal have bilingual letter-

beads. Why should Queen's ?

In such national student orga-
nizations as CUP, SUNAC,
NFCUS, bilingualism serves lo
promote closer contacts, belter

understanding and lasting friend-

ship between stiidcnls of both
ethnic groups. There, bilingualism
IS a MUST and the present situ-

ation is far from being satisfactory.

At the university level, whether
it is in Model Parliament (sigh

. , . ) or on letterheads, the use of
French is pure exaggeration, fruit-

less, useless and vain. By no means
will these measures be. as some
well-intentioned persons seem lo
think, a "slap in the face of
se])aratists".

Inadequate means frustrate good
ends.

Resentment in place of the good-
will anticipated might result.

MUCH remains |,> l,c done to
promote student solidarity and
national unity. Let us not U,sc
time ni a mocking, derisory, petty
and childish fashion.

Let's ALL "Qnii Juking" !

Jean Fournier

editorial before its ]niblicatiori, and

we disajiprovc in the strongest

terms of its jicrsonal nature."

The editor declined to pruit our

letter on the basis that the Journal

should prcseiU a unified front to

its readers.

We disagreed with the editor's

contentions with rcspecl lo this

particular jioint for a number of

reasons, and have consequently re-

signed our posts on the Journal

staff in order lo make our position

known.

Apart from this instance wc
support Journal policy without re-

servation, and would like lo say

wc have thoroughly enjoyed our
association with the Journal and
its editor over ihe jtast year.

D. H. Hill,

Associate Editor.

D. Eraser.

Associate Editor.

/ accfpl this rcsiijutilion with re-

•jrct. II is luy belief that the edi-

torial board of ii m-,vsf>apcr should
express one opinion in its columns

What's New?
liditor. Jiiunial:

1 be "supposedly responsible"

Journal Editors, says Mr. Blair,

have 'stamped the future editorial

opinion ot the Journal as 'atniise-

nicnl-only' reading".

So, what's new ? Inasmuch as
the press generally is a reflection
of Its society, the above iiidictinciit

is not surprising, A hard-headed
and intelligent ncws|xipcr cannot
flourish in a sclf-salisticd and
mediocre environment. And what
better exemplifies the heights of

uiHlerstanding to which the Cana-
dian university student's intelli-

gence rises from time to lime in
sublimely inspired momcnls, than
Mr. Caldcr's Jaxvbonc — sheer
Iruisni and tauU.logy. Tlie idea
lhat the Journal is not for "amuse-
ment" is a myth.

As for the letterhead issue. I

proi>ose that the two languages
he French and Gaelic. In pru-
nioling this vital matter, niv suji-
porters and 1—the "Franco-Gaelic
1-cague". wc will call unrsclvcs—
intend lo begin our campaign by
chaming ourselves to the door-
knobs of the Douglas Library.

Voiirs, etc.

on liny given question, and one

cii/v; and furthermore that all

uienibrrs of the editorial board ini-

plidlly under.vrile every editnrud,

'ivhether signed or not. This is Ihe

Irinciple on -.vhifli Ihe Journal has

been run this year. On n number

of occasions it was impossible lo

convene Ihe whole editorial board

lo discuss a particular editorial;

this tvas one such case

M. E. Gerwin,

Editor-in-Chief.

Twisted

Bohdan Harasymin

hdilor. Journal:

It is with a sense ot righlcous

rage that I seek space In your
Lolumns to enlist the siipjiori of the

clean-living students ot Onecn's lo

help in ihe eradication of lhat

newest addition to unr sex-

conscious society, the TWIST.

Wliilc on my usual noclunial

ramble round the quaint spots iu

Kingston last Friday night, I

hap|)encd to wander into the

Burgundy Koom of the La Salle

Molel. Sir, the sight lhat met these

eyes, Ihc eyes lhat have seen the

flesh-pots of Paris, the cavortings
of the aborigines in Central Africa,

the sexual excursions of the Boston
debutantes, will forever be im-
printed upon my mind—scores and
scores of university students enact-
ing the most blatant exhibition of

se.xnal deviation and crude cruli-

cisni that this correspondent has
ever seen.

They threw their bodies around
111 the most provocative manner,
inciting action which some students
seemed intent upon as they climbed
Ihc stairs of the hotel. In one
corner. I noticed a tall, bespec-
tacled chap who kept nnitteriiig to

himself. "Next thing they'll want
IS for me to print my dear Journal
ill tiaelic !" Nearby. I spied a
small red-head gleefully saying,

"They'll never tind out Marcel
Chaimt and I arc in cahoots, heli.

heh !
!"

Sir, I urge you. these incoherent
oul|»ouriiigs illnstialc the essential

depravity of the 'dance'. I shudder
lo think of the consequences: more
rape, more illegitimate children,

more crowding iu the universities

. . . (ientlemen of Qnceu's, support
uie in my quest ! Stamp out the

Tw ist ! Bring back the Waltz !

I. Yam Aprude.
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oe of a Stronger in

CetAsemane
In this wa/ "'^ undone.

Faces, forms, carousing in chioroscuro,

V/ill not desist,

\Vjll nof '^""^ "5

ft)
utter darkness.

I
am not a mosochist,

At leost, not anj' more than mosf,

fjor am I p'one 'o swig illicit tears

In some asthmotic, gaslit Colgotho,

I
am adjusted. But last night,

Ciouctied in a corner of Charley's Persian Garden,

[
hod 0 dream of tall and quiet grass

And of 0 wood holf-hounted by o twilight thrush.

There ore waters there, I see them now

Giggling their way about the green moie

Of sun-touched tonglings, and everything

Altogether satisfactory, and it seemed

An orchtypol forest in the best tradition.

Whot 0 pity then I must report

That ot the wood's far edge

The angry sumocs rage scarlet

Across a vost and barren rust-gnav

Where the dead sand is always dry

Like clotted blood

And the wind's Irons circle

And the great birds wheel

Around and around the osh-heop

Where a crucified scarecrow

Suffering his modest Golgotha

Was never token down.

plain

Tom Marshall

i^( lliCMic (if tht fifth iiatiiinnl

mt iN'FCUS, to be held

Cjili'liin University from Sep-

tkr I xo 8. is "The University

Canadian Life". It was recently

puiiid ihat the co-directors

t IW, Duncan Ltlmonds of

i'iH''n\ !)cii;irlmcnt of Pnlitical

>rcf, .nil! Dr. Rene de Chaiital

fn'Miiiiy ijf Arts at the Uiii-

rfl| of Oliawa.

^"e tif the sub-thenies of

arc "A Critical E.Nami-
nf University Methods of

oudion", "Prolileiiis of Univer-
FiftHtnn". 'Troblems of Pri-
"-^"aiiij 'Thf Future of Cana-

^
''liversijio." Approximately

^Jflegau's from virtiiallv everv
^iati miivcrsity will be dis-

themes. Distinguished
^Pfakcrs from Canada and
j-'^M Stales, and possibly

J^'!
and France, are to be

.^ '« address the meeting.

f'^lKu f„rr„s may be ob-
fn^ni rlie A.MS office. The
" February 28. Queen's
""'ling .S delegates.

A]i|>licalions are invited for

positions for l%2-63, on the

central NFCUS Coinniitlee, and
t h e following sid)-comniittees

:

Education. \ationaI Affairs, and
International Affairs.

Application in writing, should

be made to the A.M.S. office

before March 3. Stale relevant

experience in student governnieiit,

committees, etc. and specific com-
mittee interest, if any.

There are additional positions

open on the Education sub-com-

mittee, not to be filled by tlie

.'\.M,S, This group is responsible

for such activities as the High
School Speaking Tours in Feb-

ruary and May, the radio pro-

gramme "Perspective '62". the

NFCCS-SCM Education Seminar,

the Professor-Student discussion

groups "Meet tlie Mind", Sun'Cys.

and Campus Tours.

Applications for this group

should be made directly by phoning

Don Cochrane at LI S-S456.
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Segregtitioil

John Isbister . t t

mmatory immigration policy, based on race!

iiarrow-niiuded. and prejudiced
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I favour a discri

Is this a bigoted, selfish,

T,Tw^' } that it is a liberal, humanitarian,and broad-mmdcd view.

We are constantly being subjected to a naive. Sundav-Scliool
iM'e Of humanitarianism which maintains that Canada should
parade her virtue to the world by allowing unrestricted immigration
o al races. Recently even Immigration minister Eairclough ac-
ceded to these demaiuls, by eliminating discriminatory laws on
paper (while maintaining them in practice).

I presnnie that the aim of these people is to reduce racial
htntc. A praise-worthy aim. The world today is plagued with
racial strife. But they forget that Canadians are just as iirejudiced
as other people; they forget that the onlv reason Canadians can
present such a "holier-thau-thon" air is that we are not faced with
these problems.

Do they think we are any different from our neighbours iu
the southern American states, from the white South-African people,
from the Notting Hill residents of Loudon? If they do think so,
then they would recall the racial discrimiuatiou of a few years ago
:U Dresden. Ontario, they should recall the bigoted attitude of many
Protestant English-Canadians towards Catholic French-Canadians.

To date, those of races other than ours in Canada have been
both small in munber and of the same economie class as most of us.
\Vith unrestricted inunigration, both these conditions would change.
We would then show ourselves just as bigoted, just as fanatic,
just as hysterical, as all other white peoples have when confronted
with such a situation.

Surely it is in the interest, not only of Canada, but of the world,
to prevent these problems from arising, not by eliminStiiig people
of coloured skin, but by preventing them from becoming so numer-
ous as to provoke a reaction.

To argne that nnrestricted Canadian immigration would solve
problems of overcrowding in under developed coniitries is to show
a remarkable ignorance of the characteristics of the population
explosion. To argue that immigration restrictions will cause resent-

ment in the world is to ignore the fact that the resentment will be
much more acute when we re-enact the Notting Hill riots on
Jarvis Street.

Canada has a definite and important contribution to make to

the world, a coutribntion which our politicians are not yet ready

to concede. As one of the most fortunate countries in the world,

Canada should be using vast amounts of money, manpower, and
good will to help underdeveloped countries stand on their own
feet. This is the proper outlet for our hiimauitarianisni.

If we realise that racial prejudice does exist, then we can try

to avoid it. and perhaps even to strike at its roots through educa-

tion. We should be properly ashamed that it blights our own
country, but we should not aggravate it by narrov.- and short-

sighted policies of misguided liberalism.

John Isbister

tuesthnabie Quotes . .

.

When the fi-iiiK* s|ieiie? i.-. absent the mice as a rnle, turn to

.•^undry activilie.'^.

Scintillate, scintillate, diminutive asteroid.

Oh, that I might interrogate your essence !

From now on, lectures iu Dr. Kemp's Mathematics 17 fU-.iU be

"iven ill Gaelic— not that it will make nuicb difference.

Roger Bfff
Ilecause it is a fact that men are not superior by r(a>iuiii <if the

accidents of race and colour, 1 therefore believe in segregation. For
just as it is seemingly impossible to live fi)r any length of time in a
world without war, so is it imjimbable that this world will ever be

free from those prejudices that lead to segregation. If we must
discriminate, then, at least let ns discriminate intelligently.

plea is prompted by the recent and rather unbelievable

remark made by a South .\fricnn official concerning the desire of a
number of Japanese businessmen to use a municipal pool. "Tliey

have never been declared while by the government." he said.

"Tiny are a civi!i/rd race but they are not a while race." They
call it pure Apartheid. I call it pure. Does this official actually

think that all nf the non-white world would complacently pawn
even their soids just to be white? Surely the fact that they are

civilized is far more important.

Sociologists tell ns that one reason why there is such a high

rate of vertical social mobility in Canada and the U.S. lies in the

trui.sui thai intelligence and native capability allows any person to

rise to any position. This is the foundation of our progress. The
Horatio .Mger possibility of going from "shirt-sleeves to shirt-

sleeves in three generations" is owed notably to his intelligence

and native capability as it is fuiineled through our educational

and other institutions and as it is finally put to practice in sheer

energj' and hard work. And so far as those people are concerned

who rest back on the work of all and the traditions of many and
the money of some — if it is easy to see tliat they are having a bad
effect on our country — I say segregate them, damn it.

I do not suggest putting them in a penitentiary, nor do I

mean to make a ghetto out of their home or town. On the con-

trary, if the segregation is to be successful, they must be taught,

with the hope that the pupil will surpass the master.

This plan might forbid an M.P. in Parliament to represent any
riding who had less than a vote; it might put all those

aclnally living off the Unemployment Insurance Commission in a

poor house until they aroused themselves to find work. There are

thousands of possibilities and each has the outward fallacies that

these two show. But specifics can be ironed out and it is generally

a fact that those segregated people of the world despise their

segregation and fight with all their resources and latent intelligence

to cast-off the shackles that bind them. Their success would be

the plan's success.

I therefore advocate that we should separate ourselves from

those among us who are uneducated, uncivilized, without humour,

without interests, without usefulness. They are leaving a ring in

Canada's bath-tub and in all the bath-tubs of the world. Whether
it be by the garrote or by the guillotine, or by the confiscation of

these people's television sets, we should punish and segregate

The injustice to the individual is sometimes, let us remember,

them, .so that they help and appreciate their nation and ihemsclves.

a public service, and if by education or some other means of enlight-

enment we can proil these deterrents to democracy, mayb" the

country can move on to the next lesson and the ne.Mt chapter of her

progress. For a class moves only as fast as its slowest pupils, so

we should segregate these problem children to a special section.

They would not have some of the rights of others, but they could

easily gain them as soon as they lost their apathy.

But this all boils down to the monotonous question of educa-

tion, which no-one ever seems to do too much about. And people

are labelled idealist if they make too much of a fuss about it, Oih-

shouldn't wear one's best clothes when going out to fight f'jr

freedom and truth, and happily enough it seems that Queen's

students are ready for the fight, for so many constantly wear their

battle-dress. Roger Bell

1

By Sandra Low

Dateline: Moscow

Russian emphasis on education

has taken a new twist.

A ring (nasty capitalist word)

has been uncovered in Moscow—

not of gangsters, kidnappers, (ir

drug addicts — bnt a ring of

takers !

Apparently members of the iing

accepted amounts from $3,750 to

$17,500 from parents of each

student accepted into a Moscow

or Leningrad specialized college—

on results of exams written by a

professional "exam laker".

Only two clients were still in

college at the time of the e.xpos^.

It seems one was exiiclled for

drunkeness, a second for fighting,

lid the rest for academic failure.

Smells strongly of degenerate

capitalism to me. 1 vv»"der if

this is what Mr. Khrushchev had

in mind when he referred to the

Russian trend lo the "middle

load"

?

So You're Going To Be A
Scientist . . .

ilaclcaii's magazine has come up

with one of those few and far

bet^veen gems of eye-opening

cynicism. In a "note to a high

school senior — class of '62" —
it takes a dig at our lengthy,

1 -.oiy, trying university days by
,' i;i^\:n^ die professed incentive

— lauiiey.

Its advice: "Wait ! Before you

invest four years and maybe

510.000 in further education you

should study the terms of the new

contract won by the New York

Inoil 3 of the International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,

From now on members of Local

.1 will work a basic fixe hour day

at S-t.96 per Kour phis a sixth

hour at ... " The final wage

comes lo $235.60 for a forty hour

week.

It ci'Uiimies tongue in check:

"But remember ! Your country

needs teachers (bikI pays them a

national average of about SI06

weekly iu public schools) Your

country needs nurses (and pays

them $82,50 for a forty hour of

general duty in New York City.l

Your coniilry needs scientists (and

pays them about $183 per week.)

"b'our connlry is dedicated to the

arts, (.\ musician playing with the

orchestra of the Metropolitan

Openi .Association earns ?1S0 per

xveek.

)

"N'o matter. Go ahead and get

that college education. As the

President put it in his inaugural

address : ".-Vsk not what \our

country can do for vou — ask

what you can do for j our country."

Apparently Local 3 didn't get die

word.

"

There is something grand about

educated poverty, though . . .

Yankee Go Home
Just as iiiir Canadian equiralent.

Ct'SO, is being launched, come

i-ather disheartening reports of the

misadventures of the U.S. Peace

Corps.

The Evergreen, magazine of

Chinese Youth and Students, re-

ports that the L'.S. Peace Corps

caused "a big uproar" in Nigeria,

wlien a female (so much for fenii-

nine intuition ) member of the group
|

described .\igeria as a eonntrj- of

"squalor and absolute primitive

conditions rampant both in the

cities and in the bush", and termed

dciiionslratious protesiing Lu-

mumba's murder, "riois".

This raised a cry for a U,S.

apology, e.Npulsion of the Peace

Corps, and a claim tiiat the real
|

aim iii the group is to spread I

American pnjpaganda and spy on

'

the Africans,

Bearhig in mind that the publi-

cation cnrryiug this report is Red

Chinese and may tend to bias,

even misrepresentation, it has un-

doubtedly a basis in tnith . . .

another example of the old Amer-

ican foot-iu-niouth disease.
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POTLUCK
By Steve Leikin

Abuse of the Bews . .

.

The Bcws Trcpliy is awarded annually to the year which
garners the greatest number of points in the Iiilramural Athletic

Programme. In the past, the consistent winners of the trophy
liavc been the Applied Science years. This has been attributed

to the fact that Scienceincn are together throughout most of their

working day and that it is therefore quite easy for the athletic

sticks to organiz-c their charges.

This year, it was decided to change the system to accommo-
date the olher faculties as well. A weighted system of entries

together with limited entries in many of the individual sports was
introduced. The purpose was to stimulate interest in the com-
petition by making the race closer. To do this the Arts years
had to be given a chance; this was accomplished with the new
system. The present standings in the Bews competition show
Arts '64 leading second place Science '64 by about S700 points, an
almost unapproachable margin when you consider that there are

only seven weeks left in the school term.

At the risk of offending the good gentlemen of Science '64

I am going to stick my neck out and state that I do not think
that they will win. Arts '64 will be the first Arts year in a

long time to be able to sport a Bews crest on their faculty

jackets.

The rules of the competition state that only those members of
the winning year who have competed in 3 sports throughout the
year will be awarded a Bews crest. As I have intimated previously.
Arts years don't win very often . . . and every male in '64 wants
bis crest. Since it has become apparent that they had a chance
to win, the men of '64 have flocked in droves to the Gym to sign
up for anything anti everything they could. There were fewer
defaults in the bnsketball free-throwing and in ping-pong (oops. .

I do mean table tennis) than in any two other sports this year.
There were also a predominate number of entries in both these
sports from Arts '64. Everyone, quite understandably, wants to
get on the bandwagon and v.ave the big red flag in ihe parade.

Nobody, least of all me, is going to criticize the men of
Arts '64 for lack of spirit or determination. 'Way back in
September they decided that they wanted to win the Bews
and they've made a magnificent showing doing so. (well
almost). But there is something fundamentally wrong with
the way the late-comers are Joining in. Where were these
'crest and glory minded' fellows in October, November, and
December? They were certainly attending the university . . .

but apparently bypassing the Gym. Why should they get as
full credit for the year's win as the guys who have been out
slogging through everything for five and one-half months? As
I said there is something definitely wrong. Perhaps it is the
whole theory of the Bews competition. I, for one, believe
this to be true.

Competition is fine in its place. The purpose of intramural
athletics is to provide an outlet for those who either aren't good
enough to play intercollegiate sports, or more particularly, for the
student who wants to get some e-xercise on an organized basis
Team sports such as Touch Football. Hockey, and Basketball
therefore have no place in the Bews competition, The emphasis i

supposed to be on individual participation and including team
sports IS not the way to encourage this i)arEicipation. If a boy
can't make a team he loses interest, savs to blazes with it and
heads for the pool hall or the local theatre. For the intents and
purposes uf inlraniurai athletics, he is a lost cause.

The Bews competition is 25 years old. It is a tradition a
sacred cow on campus. But even these so-called sacred cows
have defects which should be amended. The Bews trophy race
IS one of these.

Arts '64 rate full credit for their apparent victory. I congrat-
ulate them and hope they will not interpret my previous words as
an attempt to defame their year or their fine effort. I do critici..e
the methods which certain of their number have used in attempting
to get on the bandwagon in attempting to gain a status symbol.And I most dcf.mtely criticize the spirit of the Bews Trophy com-
petition as it now stands.

McMASTER WIN STREAK ENDED
HOCKEY GAELS FINISH SECOND

Levana News
Hockey

Last Thursday the women's

Intercollegiate Hockey team tra-

velled to OAC for a round robin

tournament with McGill, U. of

T., Western and OAC. Friday

morning they got off to a good

slart by downing Western 4-0 on

three goals by Cookie Cartwrigbt

and one by Lannie Hooker giv-

ing goalie Jfary Singlehurst a

well-deserved shutout. In the

afternoon they met the strong

U. of T. squad, and the gah
jdro]jped that one 3-1. At night

after out-plnying .McGill all the

way, with 23 seconds to go,

weak shot somehow dribbled into

the net to give McGill a tying

goal. Saturday morning, how
ever, the girls awoke with new
determination and downed OAC
1-0 on a goal by Lannie assisted

by Cookie. In final standings it

was U. of T. first. Queen's sec-

ond and Western third.

McMasier Marlins are no longer undefeated. Friday night at

the Jock Harly Arena, Moon Flanigan's Queen's Golden Gaels

handed the Hamilton boys their first league defeat in two complete

seasons of play, as they outskated and outclassed the seemingly

overconfident opponents to the tune of 7-3. In the second game of

the weekend doubleheadcr, on Saturday afternoon. McMaster showed

why they arc in first place as they shut out the Gaels 4-0.

Friday night Queen's struck

PATTON'S CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.
TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The A'icesi Cleaning In T<ni-n

349 PRINCESS STREET

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

DIAL LI 8-4292

Bosketboll

AVesteru won another AVonien's

Intercollegiate title last weekend
as they became Basketball
champs. They won all their

games in the tournament held at

McGill oil Friday and Saturday.

The Queen's team whose
defence outshone others,

lacked enough experience to

place well, and went down
to defeat in all three games.
In their games on Friday,
Queen's lost to McGill 33-22,

and to Toronto 44-22, and on
Saturday, Western defeated
them 45-21.

Skiing

The girls" ski team coach-
ed by Grant Gibson, travel-
led to Middlebury Vt. last
weekend to take part in the
ski meet which was part of
the Middlebury Winter Car-
nival.

Queen's competed against
seven teams from McGill, Uni-
versity of Xeu- Hampshire. Col-
ly Jr., Colby, Skidmore, Univer-
sity of Vermont, and Middle-
bury. The team definitely was
lacking in experience compared
to the other teams, and as a
result finished in last place. Out
of 32 competitors, Midge Hanna
placed fourth in the downhill.
McGill won the meet, accumu-
lating 272.1S points, followed by!
Vniversity of Xew
270-8; points,

265,09 puinli.

22R.S>

Hampshire,

and Colby Jr. with

Queens total was

early as Howie Green com-

bined with Brent McNab and

Frank Jodoin to give Gaels

a I-O lead after only 37 sec-

onds of the first period. Mc-

Lelland scored for McMaster

from Spoar at the four and a

half minute mark to tie the

score. Queen's jumped into

a 4-1 lead with goals by Larry

Windover. John Van Brunt

and Romeo Levasseur.

To start the second period.

Randle brought the MacMen close

with a nice goal on a power play

while Queen's was a man short.

The Gaels were not to be denied,

however, and before the period

ended they led 6-,^ on goals by

Pete McEweii and Andy Mc-
Dougall.

McDougall rounded out the

scoring when he scored his sec-

ond goal of the night early in the

third period. In this period
Queen's picked up quite a few
penalties and only the great work
of goalie El Derbyshire held Mc
Master down
was 7-3.

Saturday the referees

wouldn't let the teams play

hockey. They called numer-
ous penalties and up to four

players were in the penalty

box at the same time, Mc-
Master took a 1-0 lead at the

7:27 mark with Brown doing
the scoring. Queen's held the

upper hand in the second
period but they couldn't

click around the net. Near
the end of another penalty-

studded period, McMaster
went ahead 2-0. Randle
scored the goal, assisted by
Ferguson and Tolmadge. In
the closing minutes of the
second period. Andy Mc-
Dougall was forced to leave

the game when he aggravated
his ankle injury.

Queen's had several more good
chances in the third stanza, but in

this game it was the Marlin
goalie's turn to shine. He repeat-
edly frustrated every Gael thrust
and had the boys shaking their
beads after several near-impos-
sible saves. While Queen's was
being held scoreless. McMaster
got two more goals, one each
from Hyde and Pond. The final
score. McMaster 4. Queen's 0,

The Saturday game mark-
ed the end of the Inter-
collegiate Hockey schedule.
Queen's ended up in second
place, behind McMaster with
a record of five wins, four

loses, and three ties for a

total of 13 points. McMaster
amassed 22 of a possible 24

points and are the Eastern
Division champions.

B-Ballers' Comeback Thmrh
Frank Tindall's basketball i GolHpn r.,^i„ l

*

Gaels almost pulled off a

sensational victory Saturday
night. Their comeback was
stymied when they ran out

of steam with two minutes
remaining in the game.
The .McMaster Marauders

scored a win over the

Gaels, who tied the score three

times in the last five minutes.

At one time early in the third

quarter McMaster had piled up
a 16 point lead.

Queen's opene<I up an early 7-1

margin hut this was quickly
overcome by the Marauders who
surged to a 36-26 half-time lead.

The rebounding of John Wouters

The final score f^"'' Hariy Ager, both 6'6", gave

I

the edge to McMaster. Their

I
rebounding was especially notice-

able off the defensive backboards.

As the second half started,

Wouters and particularly Ager
began to hit with hook shots

from the key. This, together with
the long shooting of Mike
Scherlzer, made a rout look in-

evitable.

However, the Gaels sud-
denly caught fire, and led

by Doug Evans they storm-
ed to the attack. McMaster
passes were intercepted

seemingly at will, and the

Golden Gaels began to si-shots from all angles.
With five and a half „i-utes remaming in (^e .

the Marauder lead had
appeared and the score l
tied at 57-57. In the ne.,

f^-

niinutes the lead chan.-
hands several limea. The
the fireworks began.
As the Gaels brought ihc

up floor Bill Koslyk of ihe J
auders took exception Ki Q
Evans' presence and knoe
him heavily to the floor, Un
tuiiately -for Kostyk, the rtf-

happened to see hh tlbow

Evan's face collide.

Bill Kostyk from the Karne!

This seemed to take the c

off the Gaels' game anil E-
missed both foul siiols. Uc'

tcr came back and opened

five point lead, which sloud

for the remainder of the gam

Evans was the game's to

scorer with 22 points. Bruc

Engel with 12 and A! Rail

beck with 10 were next fo

the Gaels. Ager hooped 1

for McMaster, with Woute

and Scherlzer gelling 1

each. Queen's shooting aver

age was 38',i while the mor

accurate shooting Maraude"

hit on 50% of their shois.

Phone LI 8-7837

WES REID
Allot Tiiei & BaUeiies - Rood S<!nice

Princess and University

Kingston

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAIUBLE

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Prograr

PRINXCRS Printing of

Phone 8-4114 Every Description

BOOKSHOP 14 Monlxal 5,.

Coming to Queen 's . . .

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

at

^he House Of Sounds

WholStheFairestOneofAII?
YOU ARE YOU ARE YOU ARE YOU ARE
YOU ARE YOU ARE VQXfi^ARB YOU ARE
YOU ARE YOU AREX^.^^V.Y0U ARE

And Kitten makes you
look that way with this

exciting new medium-

weight Orion

cardigan. Campus _
kittens will delight

in this chic new
style with eyelet

full-fashioning and

tiny, ribbed collat!

In excitmg new

spring colours!

Style ^230. Sizes

34-42 . . . $12,98.

At better fashion

shops everywhere
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HE PRESIDENT
ONG LIVE THE

by Robert Crown
Managing Editor

Goodings chaired his last, long; AMS meeting

,v
eveiiiiif?-

fiery
red-head had iiicitured and ripened from

l'j uIk' I""*' P°-* j"^^ ^'"^ 3"^^'" ^S"- He stood at

^liiiiii
1" dchver his presidential "Swan-sonj,'" to the

t \MS executive and each word helied the tender

Ifi he carries.
" has been formed. This indicates

the booinine activity.

proiiii .
lie said, "proud

icf
ihii'g''"

-ane and his work in

of education. There

ifllhing
as important as

jnd the President cited

Cochrane's work in or-

ing the high school

lions of February and

[[irouil of the way in which

Idifig Fund has been con-

by the Chairman Sid

'

I," lie Tiieiilioned the or-i

imoi the committee and!

Dltniiiasiii it carried to the

?h lo ilale publicly my
in (he conuiiittee".

'I'm proud of the Queen's

Uor lis excellent high

for its School of

lism and for its Trans-
. Service."

|iroud of the speech of

iry President, Dean
curse myself for niy

llile'Jiiess in not havino^

iluic tajK'd. This speech
to tile Executive of

•^yS iasl f.ill and clarified

.'opuiisibility of the student

Executive", he coniin-
f.n;c(I many problems

' We faced a problem of

'''iscipliiie but we should
">at half of growing up
! umbinictioHs."

'But what qualities should be

(See Goodiiigs, page 2}

Am Abolishes

Trial By Jury
The AMS has decided that the

AMS court will not use a Jury
in any more of its cases.

The necessary constitiiticjiial

change was made at the general

iiietling held hist Tuesday night.

Bruce McDonald of Law,
said that the main reason

for the removal of the Jury

was that the process of selec-

tion and screening was too

complex and burdensome for

the results.

It was brought out that when
the system of Justices was intro-

duced it was expected that they

wtjuld replace the Jury but this

ii.-id not occurred.

\5 the AMS court is constitu-

tionally an equity court, rather

than a court of law, the further
[

need of a jury was considered
\

non-existent.

The jury was abolished by :

near-unanimous vote of the 50

ndd persons present.

RETIRES,
PRESIDENT!

The Elt'ctnral College of tiie AMS elected Miss Jane
Matthews as the President of the AMS for the 1962-63
year last Tnesday.

Miss .Matthews is an Honours History student whose
home town is Montreal. She is 21 years old and is the
Senior Levana Representative.

Peter Dey. Senior Science

Representative, was elected

AMS Vice-President. Mr.

Dey, a Mechanical Engine-

liood

niliv-

ings said that while
Iry on campus is

member of the
"-«MUivc should not feel

f<-'iircscntiiig a sniai:
f-^'JUp to the exclusion

,^"'"fn f„r the S

'l^'iicms he

ocietv as

POSITIONS WITH LOCAL NKU5

COmiTTEES OPEN. APPLY NOW

Ij

- represents are

|-
"^'t those of a small

but of himself, one
'I'c AMS.

President expressed

.

^' the new Executive
/^^''2e the benefits of

to NFCUS and
.

'1" '^ould point out
. ""^ans to be a Cana-

„
7;^^ity student, in-

%Vr ^"^''"e into the

"civ I.-

NiJt.
^'^^*="tivc will face

the
,|"'^' ^'"^ '"ost acute

''hi.
^'°htme of activ-

,"'.'""'l'»s."

' met only twice

'U five years ago.

lul, f
'^°"«rning

flint '"fnialion so that

university is

Applicalions to r p r c- s c n t

Queen's at the National Seminar

of XFCL'S to be held at Carlelon.

September 1 - S, must be in the

A.\IS Office innncdiately.

Applications are also in-

vited for positions for 1962-

63. on the central NFCUS
Committee, and the follow-

ing sub-committees: Educa-

tion, National Affairs, and

International Alfairs.

Application in writing should

be made to the A.MS office before

-March 5. Stale relevant experi-

ence in student government, com-

mittees, etc. and specific commit-

tee interest, if any.

There are additional positions

open on the Education .-ub-com-

mittee, not to be filled by the

AMS.
This group is responssible

for such activities as the

High School Speaking Tours

in February and May, the

radio programme "Perspec-

tive '62", the NFCUS-SCM
Education Seminar, the Pro-

fessor - Student discussion

groups "Meet the Mind",

Surveys, and Campus Tours.

Applications for this irroup

slmuld be made directly by phon-

ine Don Cochrane at LI M-8456.

President Matthews

ering Student from Ottawa,

will be responsible for re-

porting the Executive Coun-

cil affairs to the AMS.

In a brief interview with the

Jiiiiriia!, Miss Matthews said that

she hopes that the proposed L'ni-

\ersity Day is arranged for the

!:il! coming. She slated that it

li iild he a day on which stu-

ii Hi realize the significance of

history of the University.

The President-elect added that

day will help pace the em-

lij>is of initiation on the sch-

lri~tic rather than the social side

f cr^llege.

Miss Matthews expressed hope

she would w*e the XFCUS
l i

ortunities for outside meeting

:ni.i discussion so that the AMS
could become a more effective

student goverimient.

Tricolor Society Awards
Honor Eleven Queen'smen

TWO MORE lOURNALS

Thii 11 Ihc sccond to-loit tcgulor

ijue ol the iouinol toi

it rcg
'

1961-62. Th

ular edition will appear nc>

f,\doy Morch 9. ond the Loi

Focultv leainel "iW be pubtuhcd th

(ollowing fiidor, Maieh 16. Thet

ill be 00 Jeurnal on Tu(i<for.

,A.dmission to the Tricolor Soc-

iety, the highest award that the

L'niversity can bestow on a stu-

dent for his participation in ex-

tra-curricular activities h.^s been

given tci Stewart Goodings, Don
Fraser. Paul Pross, Dianne Camp-

bell, Brian Hennen, Bob Mauds-

ley, Robbie Shaw. Bob Clark,

Dave Hill, Mike Bennett, and

Graham Ford.

Tht AMS constitution states

that the winners are to be chosen

by a special committee consist-

ing of the Principal, the six deans

and the Principal of the Theo-

logical College, the six junior

A.MS Re])S.. and six other repre-

sentatives of the faculties.

The Society was formed in

1940. and this year saw the first

reunion i^-f all former appointees

at a dinner held in their honour.

This dinner was held on the

Open-house weekend, and was

attended by S5 members and their

husbands or wivi-i.

AMS POSITIONS
The following position

are open on the AMS:
Chief of Police

Chief Justice of the A.MS Court

Editor—Who's Where
Editor—Stuilent's Handbook

liusincss .Manager—Tricolor

Business Manager—Journal

Freshman Reception Convenor

Head Cheerleader

Band Concession Manager.

Deadline for applications is

Tuesday, March 6, Applica-

tions will be received in the

AMS office.

'HEADLINE STORIES WE WISH WERE TRU E" DEPT.

GOVERNMENT EDUCATION GRANTS CAUSE DEFICIT

MISTAKEN PLAYMATE
\"A.\Xt.)LA I'M

When Vancouver's

bared her bosom

(Ll."l'l

Pam Gordon

for Playboy

she like-

sith'','^
""actings so|L'BC

magazine last summer,

ly never knew the confusion she

would cause.

Another Pam Gordon, educa-

tion student Pamela Adair Gor-

don, has been getting phone calls

from avid admirers.

Pamela Anne Gordon, 19-

year-old secretary. -V-.'5,

appears in the March Play-

boy as the magazine's first

Canadian playmate.

'It's only the lait con

hat the confusion has

me any concern," said

Pam. "I <lidn'i want want

Council [people to think that was me."

>le of

days

iven

Ottawa (CUP) Feb, 19-One of the re.isoii.

the Government has a deficit i.s tliat it lias in-

creased federal aid to education since taknig

office Prime Minister John Diefenbaker told the

annual meeting of th.- f.n^. rvative Student Fede-

ration.

Pointing to such items as $22,000,000 m

loans for university residences. Mr. Diefen-

baker said his government had "done all it

could" to help education. Because of pay-

ments in this and other fields such as pensions,

hospital insurance and northern expansion the

eovernment has found itself with a deficit.

However, he told (he delegates, "tlie outlook

for 196'-63 is bright" and "Canada is entering

ilic threshold of a new development." Using the

PC "vision" as a fundamental beginning, he asked

rhe students to join with him "in a great crusade''

„<! help tell the nation of the PC "new concept

1 national development,

Mr Diefenbaker said there was a need to

develop and expand the quality of education,

but it must be decognized that there are con-

stitutional problems involved, "But there is

one problem that will have to be solved and

that is the assurance that in the battle of the

brains. Canada does not fall into second place,"

he said.

Chiding both students and press— who hoped

he would give some cUie to the election date — he

said one student asked him not to set in April

because of c.vanis and not in May because a month

was needed to recover. Later he assured them

they "would have every opportimily to serve."

Earlier in the day Minister of Immigration

and Citizenship Ellen Fairclough told a plenary

session of the difficulty in finding summer jobs

for foreign students. She estimated that 20,000

students were looking for jobs last year, with only

5.500 jobs available, ".\boiii 6,000 of these stu-

dents were students from foreign countries," she

said. She declared that the government would be

able to he a little more generous this year but

w ariR-d that "the door could not be left wide open"
|

because many Canadians who <lid not have jobsi

Tiiight complain. I

The people lia\e ilccidcd

against bilingual letterheads.

The 1,IS3 Queen'smen who
voted in Wednesday's plebiscite

gave the verdict that there would

be no bilingual AMS letterhead,

but, if there were, it would be

French and English.

Chief Returning Officer

L, W. Wilson announced to

the /.'iinid/ that 658 were

against bilinguaUsm, 417 for

bilingualism, 508 voted for

French and 297 voted for

Gaelic. There were 102

spoiled ballots.

The ]oHTna( took a poll of pre-

vailing reaction.

President Goodings said : "I

am disappointed that students

failed to realize the importance

of having French bilingual let-

terheads. It's a pity Queen's

failed to capitalize on tins oppor-

tunity of helping, admittedly in a

small way, understanding be-

tween the French and English

Canadians",

President-elect Matthews ex-

pressed similar sentiments,

"This is an unfortunate

defeat for NFCUS policy"

said Don Fraser, Union

House Chairman, "I regret

that the AMS position was

not supported, but people

wanted to get rid of a bad

joke."

AMS Chief Justice Wilson and

Pat Lamb, past Levana Presi-

dent, felt that it had been made

too big an issue, "They just voted

against it" added Miss Lamb.

The newly appointed NFCUS
cunnniitee chairman, Jack Medd,

of Science '64 commented, "While

the publicity may be imporlnnt,

the matter of letterheads is al-

most insignificant. I trust the

AMS Executive will have more

important matters to consider,

and f feel that the question was

voted down because it was a

ridiculous subject for a plebis-

cite".

Senior Science Represent-

ative, Sid Overall, was ask-

ed why he thought the letter-

head was voted down.

He attributed it to "the inept

handling by the Journal."

'The Journal lost its sense of

humour; letters to the editor,

resignations, it gut out of hand."

Mr. Overall also stated

that Gaelic was proposed,

not as a jest, but in the spirit

of tradition. He said that if

the letterhead were in Eng-

lish and Gaelic it would

force students to know what

they are saying when they

give the Queen's cheer and

song.

He added that per.«iiialiiies

had become mi.xed in and had

clouded the real issue.

Joiirii'il observers concluded

that while most of the campus

would have favoured l-luiilish

_ d French letterheads, the ma-

jority fearc<l a Gaelic stronglinid

and voted against bilingual kt-

terheads entirely. The poll-bj-

poll resulti coTifinned the Jaiinwl

editors' belief that Qiiceirsmeii

reali;;!''! rhc fnr-rcacln'ng ill ef-

fect ..I L
I .,ti.li^-F.nglish hiling-

Revue Guild

Open General Meeting

TUESDAY, MARCH 6

COMMITTEE ROOM 2,

AT 7:00 P.M.

# Election of new President,

Vice-Piesident, Secretory,

• Ptoductron Sfoff Reports
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Arts Election
Ruled Valid
When tile Arts and Science

Society suspciuled tlicir consti-

tution Ions: enough to acclaim

Dave Willoiigliby President of

the Society, there was little doubt

that tlie move wns constitutional.

Other Arlsnien thouglit differ-

ently.

The Arts and Science Court

was mandated by a legal

petition to "investigate the

action of the Arts and
Science Society Executive in

suspending" the constitution.

Tlic petition continues that

this action does not reflect their

opinion of the Prcsident-Rlect

lint rhat action inuj;t be taken to

niiike the acclamation legal.

The Court found for the

Society. Chief Justice Derek
Burney told the Joiiiiki! that

since the meeting was not an
Executive meeting but rather

a meeting of the Society as

a whole, the vote to suspend
reflected the wishes of the

Society as a whole.

COUNCIL GRANTS
0-rTAW..\ (CL'IM—The Canada

Council h;is announced grants total-

ling Sl,fi46,094 to nine Canadian

colleges and universiiies.

Largest grant was ?72.i.867 made

lo the University of SherbriHjke for

a sludents* residence. The Univer-

sity of Toronto received ?3S0,00O

for construction of the Kdward

Johnson music building, and the

:

University of British Columbia re-

ceived §250.000 for a nnilti-purpose

theatre and classroom building.

Other grants went to College

Catholique de Gnivelbourg. Saska-

chevvan ($23,OfiI i
;
College Jean-de-

Brehciif. Montreal ($97,832);

M c C i 1 1 University ($45,000 1

;

Queen's University {SS7.500j : Col-

lege de Kouyn, Quebec, (S5S,340) :

and the Thomas More College,

Sa>katoon, ($197,994).

The grant to Queen's will he used

for the extension of the Art Centre,
|

OOODINGS RETIRES
(continued frfuu page 1 I

found in a student government

asked i\lr. Goodings.

He said that they should

be willing to make mistakes.

"No one will complain if

plans go wrong as long as

they are a result of activity,

not inactivity. The AMS
Executive should lead the

campus, not follow it."

"The E.Kecutive" he said, "unr

have enthusiasm. Nothing

achieved by sitting back. Find

out what the students think and

do something about it".

"The Executive" he con-

cluded, "should try to see

beyond itself. It should have

a sense of values. This is

hard to pin down but the

Arts and Science Faculty

Roger Bell of Qiieen'j was elected

the new President of the Canadian

Inier-Varsity Drama League at its

conference at McGill last week.

Furthermore. Bnrney said that ""S'^" ^"^

the constitution was voted back .

'Ij^'^'I'S"'' were rciiresenl

in at the same meeting and that

Bell President Of CIVDL

therefore it was not still in sus-

pension.

The petition was judged "in-

valid" and rejected.

ing Queen's, which was unable to

send a play lo the festival held in

conjunction with the conference.

In the drama festival itself, most
of the honours were awanled liv

adjudicator Guy Baulne to the Uni-

Sir George Parliament Dissolved

vefjily of Western

tern enteretl a pro

.Anouilh's "Medea
"

Ontario, Wcs-

luction of lean

and the Engineering Society

spend $6,000 on two nights

dancing but there are no

scholarships given by the

AMS."

He said that it should be up to

the Executive to lead the campus

in re-(irieiiting its thinking.

"I wish to extend my thanks

to Dot and Herb upon whom
superlatives are wasted .... to

the Executive who have suffered

me .... and to everyone in the

AMS for the opportunity nf be-

ing President".

And the President retired; re-

lieved jicrhaps of a burden he

helped fashion for himself; but

leaving ihe ship of state knowing

tliat it had been piloted by a

master politician. I

Cubans Tour OAC
School Quite Similar
A delegation of Cubans toured

the campus of the Ontario Agri
cultural College (OAC) this

month looking for advice on the

establishment of a similar school

in Cuba.

The eight Cubans spent ten

days visiting the various campus
departments.

John Eccles. college pub-

lic relations officer who
played host tor the visit, said

that the visitors were very

co-operative and interested

in all aspects of the college.

"It would appear that these

were ordinary people," he
said, "thrust into high posi-

tions by the revolution."

"They now seem to be in the

process of i

tlie
dele

^^""I'l think tln7T""'l

coll
^'fc, Ir.

real tih

Mr,

Won 1,1

Science Hits Levana Morality
The grand finale of the Intra-

mural Debating Tournament will

be held March Sth at 7:30 p.m. in

Committee Rooms 2 and 3,

STUDENTS TOUR AFRICA

.New elections have been c:dlcd
at Sir George Williams Univer-
sity following the dissolution of
the Model Parliament Satiirdav.

(February 24).

Parliament was dissolved by
Ihe minority Liberal Government
when it appeared likely the vote
on the Speech from the Throne
would defeat them. New elections
WL-re called fi.ir March 7.

The parties in Opposition,
the New Democrats and the
Progressive Conservatives,
protested the move and held
a "rump" parliament after
the Liberals walked out of
the chamber.

The Liberals retired to the
visitor's gallery for the remaind-
er of Ihe session.

Anonymous literature be-

Initeb (fil^urrh

Rev. J A. Davidson
MtNISTEB

PASTORAL ASSISTANT
Rev. RiuEV Smallev

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER
PR F- R. c Clarke fcco

SUNDAY. MARCH dTH
11.00 o.m. And Behold, There

was o Won named
Zacchoeus.

Preacher: Mr. Donald Drew
7:30 p.m. Christian Morriage
(5) "The Chfiatian Message"
8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

in the Church House.

livcryoii,- JVflcoiiie

gan circulating on the cam-
pus following the dissolu-

tion of parliament, charging
the Liberals with cowardice,

two-facedness, and having
acted in a manner of which
even Lester Pearson would
be ashamed.

The Liberals held 22 seats in

this |)arliainent. Progressive Con-
servatives hart 14 and the New
Democrats, 13,

Five students from five different

continents have arrived in Tunis on

February 12tli lo start a goodwill

lour of 23 African countries be-

tween February and May 1%2. The
Delegation is being seni under one

of the mandates of Ihe 9lh Inter-

national Student Conference, in

order to study the educational,

political and socio-economic situ-

ation in Africa today.

In each country the Delegation

will visit local and national student

organizations, universities and other

instilntes of higher learning, as

well as youth inovcuients and
movements of young workers, In

particular the Delegation hopes tn

study the relationships of Ihe yoiitll

and student movements lo the
red in .Africa during the la.it ten
vears.

On its return from Africa the

Delegation will prepare for the next

ISC an extensive report on the

objectives and needs of African

student organizations.

Science '64, Theology '63, Medi-

cine 'CA. Levana '62 aiul Law "64

arc in the finals.

The topic of the tlebalc is "Re-

solved that Morality is a Matter

of Personal Conscience." Levana

will defend this thesis against the

Engineers.

The cup debate takes place in

the Lounge of the L'nion at 8:30.

he tried ,«
' " '"'^

rather see them rn„

U Of T Club Pro

TORON'-rn fCLi.
Play for Oil,^" Cumuw
launched at Hk- Uiti

Toronto,

The chapler plans a .

10 Cuba this summer an

exchange wilh the Cuivt

Havana. Roger Perkm'

oE the e.^ecutive, saiij

aim is to publicize the .idiie

of the revuliitio

Vmity-iiasg aiiil AollaMifise,

Tlie stiiiknt inko luouMlib to rbe

MIm tim mwi stixita^in

Bank of Montreal
A big Jtep on the road fo lueeesi

ij on eorly banding connection

CARL «>(D BASftlE STS,
REV VV. F. BANISTER D.D.

MINISTER

SUNDAV, MARCH AtH

11:00 O.m. Old Words for

New Days

(VII) "From Romans Twelve"

7:30 p.m. Christ Speaks from
the Cross

(1) "Father Forgive Them"

8:45 p,m. Youth Fellowship

ftt. Aniirpiu'B

prFfibgtprian (flljurrtf
PBiNCESs *r,o CLcnsr sireets
REV Max V Putnam, b,a

MINISTER

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUrjDAY. MARCH 4TM

J 1:00 O.m. Morning Worship
Sermon: "The Lukewarm

Church"

7:00 p,m. Evening Worship
"Whom Seek Ye"

"

8:15 p.m. Youth Fellowship

You'll find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient:
Princess and Barrie Sts„ in the "Y" Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Mgr.

Main Office, 297 King St, East, at the market: T. R. FRANCIS, Mgr.

St. SJampfl' Q}|)urrfj

UMON StHEET, DV TFfE CAMPUS

lECTOHi BEV. DESMOND C HUNT

SUNDAY. MARCH 4tH

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

1 1 :00 o.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

AUNT LUCY'S

RESTAURANT

1399 Princess St.

Diol LI 2-2729

WANTED-men of this calibre

This is Han-y Knight, a gi^adiiate in Electrical Engineer-
ing from the University of Toronto. As an IBM
consultant, he is putting his univcj-sity education to

exciting practical use,

Harry works with some of Canada's largest companies
on computer applicaHons and he continues to broaden

his knowledfte ip hi.-; chosen field with each new IBM
assignment. HisT\'oi-lv is creative, inspii ing and satisfy-

ing and Harry is confident about his future with IBM.

Sliidenle n7io irtsh to know

about a jwailion at IBM Uhe

Harrij's are invited lo

irrile/or this book.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED VDI^,
,
Quebec. UN. 6-3051 X^"*Sun Llle Building, Montreal

EaiUni DUlrid Mai -J. E. Tip^ll

'Trade Marii
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lHlounf Allison Gluttons Peerless
.(I'lit

iMoiiiit Allison

VlNiival-
ttic event of

VP j„m<,riaMCc was the

l„l..r(oll^.^;i.^tc Lvatmg

ill.'" .

], c t \v c II Don

F)|""", ,
K.>bcrls. 303 lb.

''|,fr,|
l.ir the varsity

L.f
'^0^ ll*- lialfj-'ck fur

J'i
^^"^

„„1
ao-'^scrt.

showed remarkable

gluttony in devouring live

steak dinners in 22 minutes.
Roberts vi-as on his third
steak when he conceded the
main course title,

Tht garyaiitiiiui U u I c r t s

swept the dessert division by de-
molishing ten pieces of apple pic.

Baker threw in the towel after

a mere eight. thn> losing his mar-

gin and establishing a co-ehanip-

iunship,

CFRC

i

^ 'f'

I- iiir
Sciciicf Lil 1-ne

(':iii[iitii Cltil)

M;ill fcaliiring:

.,l,i,_Oi-tfl ill

I
- l.ovc pf Tlirtc

Ihsve to

it

my

fifcfr jMf don I

pJmmd!

tt\lrlimc every- .

itbentfil of their

'

iifiiieiice . . .

ah up mv mind.

Snlhttve li> tlo It my way. (

Ms pari of

'"S Ihc road lo growing up,

iwJr'^''
""^ Tampax dcci-

ind
' ^ ^ personal decision,

"'ai the girl must make

ITU
C'^flainly no one else can

4^^^
l^^'aElrl Hir Tampax. if she

'".ir't^^"'
docs warn

%\i
realizes ihc ad-

. E";* of inicrnal sanitary pro-

' ""Ilk. no odor, no[9^
.i"prob,.^,.CanbclM
Alrr^

bathing or showering.

^''"''"a>M dilTcrcnccs in

S of intcmni prolcc-

l^Lj..
''t^'^

"I^ pure surgical cotton,

!iUrdcj'^^'^*"'"rsafcly. Fastidiously

N
^lin-smoolh appli-

"ui^k"'"- "'^ilcr. easier to use.

''Cula

"'"
' absorbcncy sizes

,
Super. Junior) wherever

'^'"•'''ns are sold.

Saturday:
1 ;0t>— Maslcrworks fcaluriiiK at

1 :45 .Moxarl
: Syiiiplioiiy ,\u. 2'l

i-Aa Sihclius: Syiii|ilioiiy No. 2
.';:00— Interlude
(h;CK)—Sweet and Low
7 :()()—Old Favourites
7:311—Calendar and Personality
7;45—The Scene
8.30—Saturday Concert fealuriiiK

Brahms—Alto Rhapsody
'';J0— Music Round tlie World
10:00—Night Music
11:00-Sound That Swin«
li.iOO—To Your Taste

1 :00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday:
— Miisiral Panorama fi'aluriiijr

the nin-ic of Suhuhcrt
iniproniiiln in .\ flat niajur
t Irtrt in I-' major

I.' nil— Lla>sii.-s hy Re.|ucst
J nil— Siriiihiy ConrrrI featuring

sirams—Horn Concerto Ko, J
4 :.!')— ICmis.iion I-Vancaisc
5:IH)— Deutsche Sciidung

In the unofficial side

orders battle Roberts out-

guzzled Baker six pints of

milk to two. Baker redeem-
ed himself in the coke cate-

gory outdrinking Roberts 8

to 1. For their victory Baker
and Roberts were declared

co-champions and awarded
four free steak dinners apiece

at a local restaurant.

At a result of their victory, the

coiitcstiints have been acclaimed
Canadi:in Iiilercollcgiate Eating
Champions and have formed a

M'Jinit Allison varsity eating

team. They are now willing to

receive ilialleiiges from any
worlliy niiiversily caters provid-

ed their c.\peiises are met. But
as the 30.^ lb. Roberts Stated, "It

is dunbtfnl if any noii-AUisonian

would be fijolhardy enough tO|

challenge yoiinnets (sic) of ourj

levona Posifions
'I'lic following positions arc

available in the Levaiia Society.

Applications inn?t be made in

writing Ui Lcvana President,

Judy riumptre, before Tuesday,
March 20, 1962.

• Project Convenor. (The rroject
this fall was "The Messiah").

• Sujic-Q Convenor
• Grad Dinner Convenors (2)

• Sludcnt Faeuliy Dinners Con-
venor

• Ti'a Daiiee Convenor
• HIaier Convenor
• Hihlions Convenor
• AMS Welcoming Committee

Kcpresenlativc from Levana
• Junior Justice lo Ihc A.\IS Court

Cheerleaders

There are one "r two fe-

male Cheerleader tjutfits .^till

mitstaiiditig. Will the ynnng
ludie.s who have lliem please

relnni iheiii to the AMS of-

fice as soon as possible.

Thev need not he cleaned.

Israeli Consul Speaks On
Israel's History And Future

Page 3 I

Dn
I

Speaking at llillel House sup-

per last week. Mr. Dembitz, the

Israeli consul, e.Nplaineil why the

Jews decided to return to Israel,

rc-found a nation, and how thcy|

were succeeding in this goal.

He started by briefly tracing

Jewish history, sliowiiig how
they had coniinnally been the

object of decisions which others

made. When the Ziimisl move-

ment started, the members de-

cided that this was ait unnatural

(vay of life and that "the honic-

land was there. Jews should re-

turn, become a nntiuii and have
a say in their fate,"

With the founding of tile state

of Israel in IV+S. arose the prob-

lems of economics, defence,

transport and aisu education, for

they had now tiot only to deal

wtih locally born citizens but

also with immigrants.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES
Katherine Sherk Memorial Bursary I liim ihiriiiu a rtijular session.
The (Jntariii I'.'ilcration of Honn;| A|i|ilicaiit must he a graduate ij( a

iinl School .\s.socjalioii,>i Inc. offers recouni/cd university and iiiusl have
The Kathcrinc Sherk Memorial Bur-
sary with a v.-ihie of $L^00 to assist a
deserving university student lo at-

Karnivall lend The Ontario CollcRc of ICduca-

SIGNPOST
Saturday

:

Political DiEcussions

W rl

clillK'

<lenls

: r. C. Cluli to

•.cii--ion> with stndeiU.' from
L iiivcrsily Vouiir l{rnnl)li-

I -.1 in.. I'artv Ort;ani/alion,

.liair'; 2;00 i>.m„ "Hoiv I'ar

rc Stale Itcfore Socialism?",

ill the McLaughlin Room,
Union. All wckomc.

Sunday:

LSM: "The Religions of India" >vill

he the topic for discussion led hy our

guest speaker. .Meet at St. Marks at

/ijd {MM l".,-r)liiidy welcome.
Hillel House: "Can we go home

again? — The ]>iTilicameiit of mo<lcrn
man". .\ lecture hy Dr. Waller S,

Wurihurger of ToroiUo. at 26 Barric

St.. 8 p.m. Coffee follows; adnnssion
free; evcryhody is hivilcd.

Monday:

The Queen's Biochemical and Bio-

physical Society «ill

Room 101. New Arli

he shown: Interview
Pauling" and "The Univ

Two tihns will

li.'playcd leadership and good char-
ade r.

.Vpplic.itions nmst he received hy
The OiUario College of Education nut
later than Anril 1st. .\pplieation forms
arc availahlc from The Registrar,
The Uiilario College of Education, j7l
llloor St. \V.. Toronio 5, Ontario.

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
COUCHICHING CONFERENCE
.\pplica lions are invilid lor si.

scholarships, offered llirough Worli
I'liiversily Service of Cana'la for th

196Z Couchicing Conference. Thi
nici-linu, which i> spunsorcl jointi,

hy liic L':oia'Haii Institute on I'uldi

.Mf.tir.- Ill coii]Kratioii with the Cana
ili:iii ltr<i;<dt-.i.-'iiui.' Corporation, hring
loiicllKf intiTL-Kil persons from .

v.iricly .'f liackgrounds for intcnsiv

This
the

ith Linus ! discussion of a topical the
:". year's conference will focu)

New. .
.Philips Battery Tape Recorder

Small Wonder-with a Big Voice

A^v that coes Push a button and you're in record or

Here's a really new t''^^ ^oe. i

^.^.^^

where the fun is and brm^ back p >
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ .^^^

alive. It records and
P'f /'''f f^"^^, ,„ft. and he..r the ContinenUl '100

where.anytimebecauseitsall-transiswr ^^^^ ^^.^.^

circuit is poirered by > ly $144.95 uipe recorder dealer.

JlashUgbt botunes. anu 11 »

Ihemc '-ITM': XKW l-;t KOI'hV'.
Dates: July 38 - August J. lD(i2,

Location: Ccncva I'ark, Lake Con
chicliing, OiiUrio.

Value of Award: Free accommoda
lion and meals for 'hi- 'Iiir;ilii.iii of tlic

Conference. The rii;i-ir,iii.iii lie will

he waived fur suci'-^lu! ^itipliianls.

(Tola! value appro.xiiiuitciy So.VUin.

Travel Costs: Cost of travel to he
borne by the scholar.

EliKibiltty: (aj Open lo men or wo
men uiiilcriiraclualcs or recent grad-
ualci. Preference will he given (o

'luiknts i\ho h.iMj cointdeted at leaal

three years of uiiii'ersily,

(hi .\|iplieanU must he mature, of

good acaileinie slaniling and havi
>1iDwii leadership qualities Ihrougl

active participation in extra-curricular
activities.

The students selected will he ex-

pected to assist wiih certain .idminis-

trativc duties during Ihe conference,

such as acting as recorder for grou|j

sessions or supervising Ihc huokslorc.

hut will he ahle lo partiei[iale fully in

conference proceei|iiii;>.

How to apply: iH W rite to WlfS
of Cana.la. 2J \\ilh.,0,v Sireel. To-
ronto 5, Onlario. lor .ipplication forms
which slioulil he cuinplclcd in du-
plicate.

(2| Forward Iwo copies of your
application, together wilh two recent

photographs (passport si»cl and the

names and addresses of three refer-

ence* to:

Ihe Chairman. Kducalion Connnil-

lee, World I'nivcrsity Service of Can-
ada, i2 Wilkocks Slrcct, Toronio 5.

Ontario.

Cloung date for applications —
April 30. 1962.

Mr. IJeinbitz then compared

Israel to other young nations, the

Afro-.\siaiis in particular, lie

felt that Israel was better able

to help tlieni than the bigger na-

tions where everything was uii

a much wider scale. Also the

Jews had been fortunate in ab-

rbinn Hellenic and western

knowledge which tlie Afro-As-

ians had not.

Mow has Israel managed and

how will it c.tiitiiuie lo deal with

its problems? Mr, Dcmbitz was

confident that Israel would re-

main standing in spite of its en-

croaching foes. The populalion

might be exploding, but the

never-ceasing search (or new and

more abnndaiit resources was the

basis of their life. "Further-

more", he said, "the Jewish na-

tion is now not only an object of

International controversy, but

;ilsii a subieci."

AMS Movie
The free .\.MS umvie, b

he shown in Ellis Mall oi

Kri<lay will be "The liniHJit

anee of being Harnest".

The first showing will be

gin ;it 4:0(1 p.m. with a sec

ond at 7:(W i».tu.

Classified
Found

llraeclct was found at the Arls and

Science Urnd dance, Luscr may pick

it up at ihe .\MS office.

For Rent

l'..r Ttiil ihiriiii; -miiiiKr iiuinlhi:

iM, ,,, hiLiKiii' lln- hiuh-dass

IIk- i.l^.il -I"'! lor Iwi. liJvrr-r ol colli-

fortahle living. I'l'n'ie O-ISIO and

ask for Seymour Hamilton or Kick

Uke.
Apologue

To those who wdl understand: 11

\<;is hci-n recently hroughl to my at-

Iriilii'ii '>y ^1 lutnliarli lila-t. -^itcavtie

tlircc-UlUr .ililieralioii of my name.
With ihie regard for the good inleii-

lions of Ihcse unknowing unfortunates,

T sincerely rcijuesl they discontinue n.«c

I

of this deplurahic pseudonym which I

I intensely dislike.

BOOK-TIME

BREAK-TIME

NEW
Finally...smoking satisfaction

from a filter cigarette
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Church, State, Divorce
I'lif aye uf llic ">l;itc cliiirLh" is ufficially uier. l-inos for nuii-

altendance at llic services of tlic ufficinl church were not exacted

ill Kiiglniul aflcr 1700. rrotcstaiit noii-conforinists were granted
full civil rights .nftcr 1688, and Roman Catholics after 1829. Since

1874, one has not needed lu be an Anjilican to be admitted to the

universities of O-xford and t'ainbridgc. In Canada, the separation

of chnrch and state has been recoRni-ted for well over a ccntnry.

Just one veslig-c of the state church remains to jdaguc lis; our
divorce laws,

"The present law is stupid, outworn, outdated and archaic".

So said Harold Winch, CCF Member of Parliament for Vancouver
East, and wc couldn't agree more.

If the survey conducted recently by Tclcpall is any indication,

more than 80 per cent of the Canadian public thinks the same and
would like to see the gronnd.s for divorce broadened. This represents
a radical .-.hift of public o|)inioii >ince 1943, when the Canadian
In:ititiiic of Pnblic Opinion took a concensus of the country and
found that only 24 per cent thought it was too difficult to obtain
a divorce in Canada.

Meanwhile, hundred of con|)Ies work away at fake adulteries
ill order tu obtain a divorce; hundreds more arc legally committing
bigamy because they obtained divorces abroad that are not valid
in this country; the Tarliament of Canada is obliged to grind ont
divorce bills for couples Jn gucbec and Newfoundland, which i-

rather like using a million-dollar computer to add up a groccr\
bill

:
and nothing is done about it. The present situation is a mockerv

of law; everyone has realized that much. It has arisen because tin-

ghost of the state church still haunts the thinking of our law-
makers; and hardly anyone has rccognizclT lliat.

The separation of chnrch and stale established freedom of
religion; in other words, it made religion a field in which the
individual is free to follow the dictates of his own conscience, Tlie
first consequence followed swiftly: ecclesiastical courts were done
away with, Adultery and fornication, though they did not cease to
be sins, could no longer be treated as crimes. But with rcganl to
divorce, Canada's legislators have to this day rcfnsc-l to accept the
consequences of dividing cinirch and state. They have balked al
cstablishinR in law a standard of conduct that woiil.l be more lenient
than the one we have derived from Ihr Clirisliaii tradition. In so
doing they have refused to acknowledge Hiat when a religious
tradition contmues to flourish in a secular slate, a dual standard of
morality inevitably results.

And what arguments do they tisc to defend this irrational
position? Such gems as the following:

"Eating crackers in bed and belching at breakfast would soon
become grounds for divorce". (Gonlon Aiken, PC .Parry Sound-
ftluskoka).

"This is a challenge to natural and divine law . . . (Divorce) is

calm)
'"^"'"'^

f'''*'^"^-^"^=*^"'"P""o''-Monl-

(Both these remarks were made in the House of Commonsdnrmg the debate on ihe divorce bill introduced by Frank Howard
aiKl Arnold Peters of the CCF).

The Koinau Catholic Archbishops of Canada, in a resolution

Ti ^'-y-'ihn Calholic Confereuc-

divorce and birth control as flagrant sins against Gods |dan for...arnage and the family" and went on to assert that "God's plancoucenimg marriage and the family cannot be changed by the wl imsor even the formal decrees of man"

sh to slaiH on heir right „al to accept God's plan for their own"arnage and the.r own family? Are they to L forced i ,olOTtocri.y and perjury of a trumped-up div.rce case -!1 o altenatively „no adultery, bigamy and cominon-law relations? Do eArcI,b,sho,.s consider this to be God's plan for agnostics?

Umrch'of'r T^'J-^^'"' ^""""'••^^"n of the UnitedUmrc
,
of Canada ^vhieh favoured civil marriage for those whcannot accept a religion or a Christian marriage cumin tui n IZ- our opinion the divorce laws should be based ^ZZT;,^^^

c'.-.lJ of m J "^^^^^^^^^^^

-^-^ «'^-Pt .o resuscitate

reforms of the last tt' h^dred Jea;:'"'""
'"^ ^"^

-nmi.meiit o i
" o b.^isTa

''""""^

illogicnl, if not houHe. T
^"^la.iied religious faith is

^iniLr ^om;: -In!: 'ztz ^"
^"'i

^

riaige have not mi.l. ,

'^"""at'c'l « civil niar-

nbsSrd. I b.
f-'^t I'l"". downright

-quires t i div dSrr"' 'i''?"

""^ »">'^'

-i'hout l^^d o 0 al Irr^'"''
""'"'^ec freely and

The present civil law .f r i"

'"^ '"^ "berly.

Christian cod
i a^, 1^ ^^^^^^

." attempting .o impose a qnasi-

We hear.ii.
"'^"'age on all alike, does the very opposite

BoAi 'wi,:"sr;';:;
^x-n w'iL,„,-,Pc,

Canada is ,o h l a lit '' ""^""^ "I'

»..-a,i,„ :nrs::-:^!;:^ "™-
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Funny thing happened Co me on the way to the road rally

^elUid U the CditM,

Speaking Personally
lldilor, Ji/iiniiil:

FirsI, on ihe ligblcr side:

I should like to inloriii the re-

porter of "Golden \\ orfts", that

there is a distinct differciKc be-

tween the verbs fciistnc and
i-nisnr. The word ccmor cuiijnrcs

up such thoughts in my mind as
Hiiby Ihill and Hardm — wh^h
makes mc think that iierhaps ihe
ihargc laid against mc should
have been indecent csjiosiire and
not "lack uf integrity and imblic
irrcs|Mjnsibiltty".

Now to be a hit more .serious:

I should like to cnntcntl ilmi it

was iiot lack uf resixjiisihility, but
rather unr feeling of responsibility,

that jinnnpled our criticism. Wc
considered it our duly Kj altcmpl
lo prevent the commission of a
grave inislake. It was because uf
t^ur loyalty to the faculty that wc
saw fit to be critical.

After considerable argimieiit

and discussion concerning the

National Federation I'f Canadian

University Students, llie lime may
be rijic fur an evahuiliuii of the

]»resi'JiI situation.

Supporters of NFCUS claim a

loiif; and impressive list of achievc-

mciiis for their organisation. The
hst inclndcs the iiatitJiial activities

sii]ioriing cfhicational aid legisla-

lion, aid grants to some foreign

sludeiils, an cxcttaiige program be-

iwecii Canadian universities, and
many others. On llic Queen's

campus the (irgaiii/alioii also has a

long record of sponsoring semin-

ars, lectures, ,ind conferences of

interest to tlic student body, has

offered snjiport for other worth-

while sludeul organiitaliuns. The
argiinient for A'FCUS is strong

arul Ihe guud ibe fedcrallun does is

uiulem'able.

i>iin.iani III liiis Yet there is an iniqiicsliunably

matter. In the same way he niusl large element of the student body
iiccepl as personal my |)raisc of tliat feels ihe NFCUS programs
his achicvcniciils in the orgaiii- arc iiuidequalc in some respect.
;!alion of the Building Fund, as The argument that "wc are nol
miisl Stewart Goodings accept getting our inoney's worth out of

.\s far as the charges of personal

allack are concerned : Syd Overall,

bulb as a rcsiiouNilile per-^cm and
as an engineer, niusi lie (anil I'm

sure is) prcparctl In accept as

per.soual my crilicisui in this

ill's fv/mn ,, ^ ,

cvprrssion «/

"-"--vv

"'^ pi-ograiimies is
,

ilijs a«-akem„g

^I'CLS dues nut ai„| ,,,„„
f™'""" wh.i

J
';>' «>' "rgai.i,u,i,„

ru,r,.„
be eniire student li,„lv

(.anadian nalinii, NFt i*;.^"

preseul entirely iiuaiwM,
i'lg these new denmn,!, „„
iK'nal scale. Its c...,.s,i„„i„„

"rgaiiuatinn, and tlic „urr«
perspeclive of iis presc,,, ,,„
leaders malvc :uiy relmiMi,,^,

,

design of this ukl ship ,!i(|j,„

nut iiiipracticubk;.

Can Canadian uiiiuT-.tii

denls bccume adivc pariHi|

in their nation and the ivitriii:

iVlheqiiesiiunilialcumcsiiuK,

cvalualiuii of ihi.. p^.^ct ,;|||,|

The only s;1(i^fal|.,^y iuiMur

be the eslablishuLciu of a m
lioiial organi/ation nl t,,(i;„

imivcrsily students Iv svnv

present needs and desire- i>i

sludeiils.

Harvey A. hi

Ac<.

criticism of his action against the
faculty in ihe 'icili. Sii]»plics

incident.

All who make their views public, feel

w li c t h e r as elected reprcscn- uftt

lalivcs or from behind a typewriter,
arc liable to criticism. For ihis

ifa.soii I lake this censure per-
sonally, but without olfciicc,

Commerce Monopoly ?
I iiiirittjl ' . .Lililur, Juanial.

Il was obvious since our iniii-

atiori in 1960 that a small groiq.
of Arts 'M members from the
School of Commerce wunld pro-
vide the backbone for a polcntially

successful four years, in sports,

on the executive, and by volnn-
teering for work of any sort they
have much more than ili>nc their
share.

At the year elections, held Wed-
nesday. Feb. 21, several nominees
for the ])osiliou of president rose
lo s|>cak of ihc need for uiiiiv,

while sugye^sting ihat Comuicrcc-
nicii should be excluded from that
position on ihe pretext ihe\' moii-
upoli^c.l Ihc ye^r. One dues iiul

XFCUS" (Iocs little to shed any
new light un the siliialioii. That

many jicoplc sinmllaiicously

this inadei|uacy (especially

r the treineiidous publicilv

campaign \FCUS got this year)
is a fact thai is not so easily dis-

jjcused with.

'"'"c sliideiii body of this nation
Des Taylor wishc^i lo join mc is a large and c.xiremely dynamic

P'Ti of ihc Canadian populace.
V»,/.cr f.drlc...

^
Kccent years have seen students

Rick Lake become increasingly interested in

Ihe worhl that surrounds them.
The imivcrsily caiii]»u; is no long-
er a sheltered domain and the uni-
versity student is no h-nger an in-

adeipialf critic uf his society. The
day has now come when students

rickiu.wledgc those in one's year
«-|io have provided its functioning
nucleus, have shi

N'inl. an.l in general have been
''"""'^ '"'^'^

the most active by a deliberate
live part in the crilicisui of society.

Their desire to lake a stand on is-

sues of natiunal anil iiitcniatiuiial

ini]>rjrlaiicc, lo make their views
hear<l, and also to parlake in the
continual rcconstrucliun of ihc
world that siirroimds liieir campus-
es, must now he taken into accourU.

l.hiiversily students could be a

source of viialily and originality

in the seeking of suhiiions lu ibc
naiiun's crucial ])roMenis. A sirik-

Assbone
Ldilor, Joitrml:

Mr. Feulou's ridiculous attack
on Oncbee in Tuesday's J.,;vbo„c
shows an appalling lack of knowl-
edge of the biliiatioii in t )uebcc
fur "a resident of Montreal''"

-\.'5 an Fnglish resident uf
•J'icbcc, I find Ihc argiinicuts put
forward by ||,c Sejaratist (SeiKr-
*"'""ist > ? ? J Movement lo l„
just as inconsistent and warped a,
those of Mr. Fciuoii.

With all due respect lo Samson,
i bchcve that all Mr. Fenton Ims
*liown is that his is "a jawbone of

Bill Jessop

uuupaigii lo c.NchuIc them from
llic most important position .m the
executive which they best sii|ipor|

Incidentally, (^% oi the Com-
inercemen attended while only
25% of Ihc rest of the year were
prescni.

l.cl mc add also thai ihe choice
for president (a iion-t omnierce-
n>an)wa,.-„,cxcclleiiiune.bnitlic „auun

vear
""^ - "i^^hW state in

,

">c I'roblein of Canada's hi-nation-
irn not ill Commerce aii<l have «' ^I'aracter. If ihev had a means
p.irl.cular love fur Commerce- •'f "ffidally taking a .stand on the

such, only gralitude lhal '-^^'"^ "'"l <'f forcefully presenting
I'^Tticnlarly have shown their views to the governments if

^"^iiKh s,„nt to make this year an t'"^)' I'^i'l a means ol prcsenliuL.
c^c•cllen, une thus far. the material written on the prob-

lem by sludeiils before Ihc public
and Iheri-by accelerating ilie public
ethicalion; if the imitv funn<l be-
tween French and KiiHiish students
conid be exhibited

; then students

M„ ,
" "oouai could easily laid the wav to anmeeting, when election of Jane acceptable solution.

Matthews as AMS President. This is bul one example of thewas announced: issues Cau.ulian students can face
''cy get suiallor every year." ''"'l I'clp towards rcsuhitioii. The

* * students of Canada know of their

Stewart Goodings, from ^^c IT'''"''
chair of an AMS mee t ng "'.r'' l"" T'''"""

FdbesuscentiM,. . -
'"adequacy that so manv'csusceptibkio a motion," people feel towards NFCUS and

Kids! — they cuinc lici'

high school as unaware *

selves as ihey arc oi ilie

nieni beyond the dassn

family den. 'i'hcy an- jn

too young. Sure tlu-y hai

and beards . . . pcrlKii^

minds lhal can ligiirc diiii!

but what do lliey know ': I

never held down a joii,

pcriia])s a paper route, iiti'

away from liunie, never '

problem more hiuiUiini'iii.i

sneaking Dad'- car. Iiaitilli

first drunk, facin;; thi 'iii

or lasting Ihat whole, Iniii;.

two inoiillis oil a siiiniiicv y

D.iinii kids — ;itimw\

everything is 'p,seinlu' — ili

playing "pretend',

can do at tin- puini

frame of rcfi'Hiin' i-

and the jibrar\

Their only >taiiil;n

iiig a coLirse >

Dadily ;idvi>ed'.

would 'be nice

to du'.

We slujulil fire llioc

off lo a few yeui

a fadorv. or :i fe»v .war-,

service

It

sluiK 1

' >.li:U III

cxpe

the issues

ridiniliiii-.

nilm I'l!' I- 'I'lci'

Peter Walker

Overheard at the AMS Annual

Let ihern W'c

lilacc suiiie dav — - l""^

„mil lhevarc2.Sur.it'- tl"',

here and try by inKtyMUiH'
\

rieiiee in ihe l',if;e>
oi .i

^

life. Tin- tlMiiJ

:,Md all

,„,„l,i,,,|M I, iHcniais' !

tl.. b;uegol Itu'i'lc^

cduca..un'i> reading IK"""'*.?

and lliat <lam luiil''"'-'-'

a slide-rule - and uf cur-',

l,a\c God all figii'-w'

namu Fools, wbv
''""'"'"J

.ffthur rears and g..<^"';"

a life of men and
«-o..'cii M

Uc a carpenter.

.

an ufiic'-'
""^''^world

a storekeeper

nurse 's-aid.

they arc n"

planis'.

We i.ughl

which s;iy

I liK'

thing for

di;ii' 'A

CU.MI

. onlgo

,.c;.r-
fir>l

^lul 'I'
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Th^ ^^^^ °* * Student

dbi<iin& concept underlies the pro-

I policies of NFCUS from year to

^"idea of a student as a person whose
;. re^po"^'''''''^ ''^ *° develop his

'^(1
-I'"'"''

acquire knowledge in a
'

^l",
ilifcipli"'" through a period of cou-

'''"

'l

f„riiial study, but with wider respon-
'""

ifisiiig fro'" '''5 liosition as a niendjer
'"'^

jvtrsity comiiinuity that knows no
' '

and as a citizen in a democratic

Page 5
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-I"

The Student Role

lliis concept can be deduced the

ary role of tlie student, Ins local

crniuent and his national fcder-

Without it he

integral part of his education the

,1
sliuuM. wherever jiossible. be active

iffnirs of his campus; for experience in

/fill
t'ovtriujient and student activities is

Till-
sttKleul can be more than a passive

ijiittit
in tl>*^ educational process. Indivi-

I^IM'"'
llirongh his student government he

. [lis o"'" special contribution, by eval-

nnd criticizing what is offered to liim

university, by organizing and taking

lufl III
seminars and stu<ly and discussion

by bringing a wide variety of speakers
' camiHis, and perhaps above all bv

I- n-atching over academic froednin.
If hi;

Academic Freedom

f ]! f liic vocation of the men and women,
.icliers and students who together make

cL^rmh."AcadeL^'?; ^T''
'^'"'""""i-

to pursue thir,7 f^-^^'lo'"

tl-^chlr 'Tot oTthrV 'V''
'^^"^"^

l'"blic or tlK-
'"^"f'l'on, the general

abridged b^^-X ^y^Vr^^-^^'^^
-"t'^Icnt has a direct r. uV ^be

-Zirn::;;;"^^'*^^"--"'-
cannot reiiiaii, a sui<lc„t

. T,
Parochialism

uu t al o take the lead against the negativeo ce
„ parochialism. Con.rarv to

'
at nnght be thought this phenomenon s"ot pecuhar to the .maik-r universities b

,

uayeevKlentineventl^^

.
ist tut.0

1. It nmst be countered by indivi-dmi,.,d

Social Engagement
• It IS unfortunate but nmleuiable that

miu.y, perhaps most. Canadian students tend
to be basrcaily seif-c entered, with a pronoun-
ced lack of concern for matters not bound np
» ith their own immediate environment. It is

THe Phyers

li.i Hall, Kale Reid, i:.ric I Hi

and Douglas Rain, all

tlinl liavc won international

ihriiiigh their performances

^ ^iriU'iirfl's annual Shakespear-

c h'UwIi, will be appearing in

Ki^'iiin, March 5 ami 6 when
tSlrallurd Festival Players visit

fririi',', (111 iheir \9(t2 L'liiversiiv

even more nnfortnnate that, all protests to the
contrary notwithsianding, they are in devious
ways encouraged to be so, hindered in their
occasional altcmps to enter vigorously into the
controversies of the day at whatever level. The
result is a student who is superficially and
passively "academic" and who can only add to

the social apathy which it is hoped he will

level. \ aluahle student contributions to social

and political life arc not unknown even in

Canada; they demonstrate that social and
political action nught not to be discouraged as
a part of the nniversily experience, that learn-

ing ought not to be reduced to intellectualism

and difference.

International Commitment

• III Canada the various challengi-s. to the
idea of a student as given here have on the
whole tended to be indirect and even well-
intentioned, In other countries, however,
marked by totalitarian regimes, the challenges
have becu so direct and so powerful that stu-

dents have become involved in a struggle for

their cxisteiiiL' as students. The Canadian
student is coiiuiiiiied in this struggle, as a

result of conimun membership in the world
university community, as a result of certain

comniou ideals, in short as a result of being a

student. His iuternatioual commitment re-

quires more than simple awareness of the

siiuation of students in other countries; it

includes an obligation to take sides, to be

actively involved, if not individually then at

least through the medium of his national

federation,

New Directions

• Over .15 years of progress in Canadian

student unity have proved the soundness of

the aims of objectives set out for NFCUS by
its founding members. The trend has been

towards a meaningful association, towards

unity with a purpose as well as an end in itself.

NFCUS has undergone a constant auto-

evalnatiou and reassessment of its policies and

practices. It should continue to do so. .\ims

and objectives, while remaining essentially

valid, are not static; they must be interpreted

in a vital sense and within an expanding

context as advances arc made.

For some lime NFCUS has interpreted its

role as being the attainment ni student welfare,

broadly conceived. Due to the status of educa-

tion in Canada this has meant a struggle for

cquilily of opportunity so that the university

could be opened to the able and not merely

to the affluent. Only now are the results of

this struggle beginning to appear; the first

gaiu.s have been made and others must follow,

'i'hus N'FCUS can shift its emphasis more and
more to the essential matter of education it-

self, to content, quality, ideals, The Canadian

student is being freed to play an increasingly

significant role iu education, education not as

a poliiical football but as a [latli of sell- d^-vc-

lopment and national development.

Tin ]>Iayers are included in the

\jt,\my of Stratford Festival

}a.)tis wliich is on tour for the

tariiiie in three years. The two
perforniaiices at Grant

ill Mill lie of particular interest

NiLiilem* sludyiiig drama and
%Ii>li. Sliidcnis can obtain

al llie Departinent of Ex-
"^i"", Kichardson Hall. The
^ pf adnu'ssion is $1,50 for

sludents and tickets are
'"I 'IT both evenings,
iffiivt-ni February C, when the
''

l>frf.irinaucc was staged at

Hli'^ Ontario .Agricidtural

V. until the final tcmr pro-
""'II at Hart House, Universitv
T'lrwit,,, the actors and back-
P frevvs will have visited 12

^'"'ilies
( U i„ Canada and the

Appleby was a qniet
ail accountant, who lived

^J""
wife and two chihiren in

ft,!,"?''
'"'"galow. It was not

night of JunelSth, 19.S1,

.
""iec;une to Henry .\ppleby,

I iiiversity of lioche.ster). They
will travel some 1,700 miles bv a

specially chartered bus. In addition

to the players, the bus will ;ilso

carry liic special pipe-framewi.rk

stage (weighing almost a Umi.
lights, drapes, costumes, stage pro-

perties and the players' baggage.

At each university where the inur

i.s scheduled, the players will stav

al local hotels hut it is expected

that many of them will be avail-

able during the daytime for di.-,-

cnssiuns and drama symposia with

students on campus who are in-

terested in drama activities.

Michael I^nghani. .Artistic Di-

lector of the Stratford Festival,

has produced two evenings of eii-

lertaiiunent. entitled 'Two Pro-

grame of Shakespearean Comedy."
The first performance, will he in

the nature of a jilaniied rehearsal

which will show the audience how
actors and their director develop

particular scenes and shape llieiii

toward a finished production. The
iccond night, the performers will

be in Shakespearean costumes and

ihey will present excerpts from

four of Shakes|)care's Lcticr-kiiown

STRATFORB PLAVCRS

Kate Reid as Uortia and Leo Ciceri as Bassanio

portray a scene from "The Merchant of Venice".

comedies: ".\ Xlidsuniiuer Night's

Dream." "Much Ado .'',lmiil Noth-

ing," "Tweli'th Night," and ' The

ilcrchant ol Venice."

W hile the plays at Siraiford are

presented on the famous platform

5tage, bringing the action right out

into the audience, the players will

present their University Tour pro-

ductions on the more usual type

' T picture-frame (proticenium)

stage.

Stage dimensions vary from one

university to another. To permit

uniformity iu the productions, a

special framework adaptable to all

stages has been constructed. It

innsists of varying lengths of inter-

locking pipe that c&n be quickly

asscuililed and taken ajiart, In

|Misilion, the frame is used to hang

<irapes. for lights anil the hack-

gronnding cyclorama.

As at Stratford, the jirograms

will be ]iresenled without scenery.

.All costumes are those created in

the Stratford Festival workshops.

They will present designs by

Tanya Moisciwitsch, Brian Jack-

¥i>u and Desmond Heclcv,

The ten players involved are:

Fric Girislnias, Leu Ciceri, Peter

Donat, Pat Galloway, 1! r u n o

Gerussi.. Amelia Hall. Michael

Learned, William Needles, Dong-

las Rain and I'fate Rciil.

The universities included in the

tour are : Oniario Agricultural

College. Giielph ; Waterloo L'ni-

vcrsiiy College; Assumption Uni-

versity. Windsor; University of

Western Ontario, London ; Mc-
Master University, Hainilion

;

Lanrenlian University, Sudbury

;

Carleton University, Ottawa ; Uni-

versity oi Ottawa, University of

Rucheslcr; Sir George Williams

L'niversity, Montreal ; Queen's

University, Kiiigsiou and the Uni-

I'crsiiy of Toronio.

The tour will be managed by

Jack Hutt, produclimi stage man-
ager at the Stratford Festival

theatre the last four j-ears, who
will he assisted ny Ronald Pollock.

P.ruce Swerdiagcr. theatre man-
ager and eonipany manager at the

P'estival will also he accouipauying

Ihe tour. Donna Christmas will

act as wardrolie mistress.

Blessed are the meek, for t/iey shali inherit the earth

I'l'S'i
Ills iia,„e appeared

rt. 'K-'Wspapers once before
"

111

^•uck iu a sewer pipe.
..np 1,, ,

'

^ s rescue his cat. and some-
I'^'i Ihe Fire De|.artmeiit.

,

"''1' June evening. Henrv

\.] (I'e always went
!!^""lays) and heard his

milu^tel pre;nli iin llie subject

"Hlessed are the Meek, for they

shall inherii the earth". This

came as a surprise to Henry, who

certainly considered liiuiscif as

meek, but he had never inherited

anything, except a hnttcrfly collec-

tion, willed to him by his Uncle

George,

Walking home alone after the

Service ftlie rest of the family

alwavs watched TA". i. Ilenry

mnlk-d over the niiniMer's words

that forhearauce and consideration

for others, and the way of |;entle-

ness and service, will ultimately

|)revail in the world. Henry was

just hegimiing to have a nice wanu

feeling about being meek and

"entle. when fame suddenly con-

fronted him in the duhions disguise

of a hold-up man who stepped out

of a dark alley and shoved a gun

ill Heiirv's ribs, Wli;ii loNowed.

One Act Plays
''H'nunme of three one act
" '"^ presente.1 at Convo-

^,
on Saturday. March

an all-student pro-

xif^
'

-
.

P'^vs are being pre-

^-i.is
tlie Queen's

"i''d and the Universitv

|>i.

\l -f'^J'S will be August Strin-

^ironticr. Philip Johu-

..r, t-ivc-Thirly. and:
ti |,;"'"iMMrs Roger tniliows

\
r^'iiiil!'"'? '"^ adjudicated

" ^'r. Lionel Lawrence.

See The Stratford

Shakespearean

Festival Players

i. mm , of coiir.Nt, history.

The gun man turned out to be

the notorions Hermann Sehwcnk,

wanted by the R.C.M.P. on a

dozen charges. Henry, while hand-

ing over his wallet (he had put

all his loose change on the offering

plate) explained to Sdiwcnk that

such a life of violence would never

gel him anywhere, and that only

the meek uouUI inherit the earth.

This hardened criminal was greatly

iuove<l by Henry's lassionate pre-

seulaiion. surrendered his gun,

and gave himself np.

Henry Appleby became a na-

tional hero. sjKike at a number of

pi'iarv Club luncheons, wrote an

article for Maclf""'.i denouncing

Power Politics, appeared on

'What's My Line?', and finally

wrote his best-seller, ' The Pon-cr

of McckiH-ss mid fts Rm'urds".

(Incidentally, tliis book is now

a\'ailable in paper-back at Tech-

nical Supplies.)

Shortly after establishing 'The

Henry Appleby Menial Health

Clinic for Meekness', he was di-

vorced from his wife ( He's impos-

sible lo live with since getting that

Honorary D.D. Degree"). Al the

present lime Henry Aplehy is in

Russia, lecturing on "Meeknes

and Coinnuinism".

Hermann Schwenk, bv the wav

granlvil ati early release from

IK:nitcniiary because of good be-

haviour, attended Divinity School

and is now serving as a missionary

in Akiavik.

AT GRANT HALL, MARCH 5 AND 6

AT 8:15 P.M.

Two Evenings of Shakespearean Comedy

MARCH 5-How octors and the director opproQch

particulor scenes,

MARCH 6-EKcerpts from our Shokespemcon comedies.

DEPARTMENT OF EXTENSION
.^ti nf sDCcial inlcrest 10 students

ThEse performances will be ol ^P^'i^'

studying Drnma and English.

Student Tickets: SL50 'includes both evenings*

This space courtesy of the inept handling of the Business Manager.

Phone LI 8-7837

WES REID
Atlai Tirei & Balltriei - Road Unice

Princess and University

Kingston, Ont.

Look For The BotHes With

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA
ELDER'S BEVERAGES
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POTLUCK
By Steve Leiken

Focus on a Grievance

During iiiy three years at Queen's, I linve been a vocal if less

than a constructive criticizer of NFCUS, of the Queen's NI-CUS

committee and for all tliat committee and some of its representatives

stand for. Many arc the times when Robbie Sliaw and I have

argued the merits and defects of NFCUS and each of these has

«nded with his challenge-like invitation to attend a committee

meeting on campus to which I have invariably retorted that I

haven't got time to waste on idealistic nonsense.

About this time, cherished reader, you will be wonder-

ing just what NFCUS has done to provoke the Sports

Editor to write a sports column about it. Well it isn't what

they have done, it is what they failed to do. Several issues

ago, an announcement was printed on this page to the effect

that NFCUS had accepted the AMS executive's challenge

to a broomball match to be played at the Jock Harty arena

on Friday afternoon, Ferbuary 16. The AMS athletic

sticks were to supply the brooms. It was tacitly agreed that

NFCUS would have the challenging task of arranging for

the ice.

With a view to getting a colorful and probably funny story for

the Journal, I trotted off to the Rink at 4 o'clock on the stipulated

day. There I was greeted by 20 ten to twelve year olds engaged in

a rousing pee-wce hockey game. I had expected to see one player

in this size range, but he was supposed to be Captain of the AMS
broomball team. Twenty in this size range was ridiculous , . . and

tliey were pl.iying hockey not Broomball.

I left, truly disappointed. And to think that 1 had passed up
an invitation from two charming and attractive young ladies.

Misses Sine and Matthews, to attend a balloon blowing and

streamer hanging party at the LaSalle. The decorations were in

honour of the Grad dance to be held later that evening.

Never one to pass up an apparently easy story. I made
some inquiries at the dance that evening. (Yes ... I do hope
to graduate this year! !) the inevitable had happened.
NFCUS had choked up once again. Somebody boobed.
He or She or they had "Forgotten" to reserve the ice.

Well ... I could have bet money on it.

NFCIS does do sunie worthwhile things on aiul off campus.
Their Educational Seminar (which I admittedly did not attend
dne to another commitment) was reported to have been quite
stimulating and worthwhile. Ted Penton headed an admirable
effort to gdt speakers into all the high schools in Kingston and
Eastern Ontario. But these are functions which could be easily and
simply carried out under the supervision of the AMS executive.
The result would be a body responsible to the ^iludents of the
University who they in theory at least, serve. There would also
be a substantial saving financiallv as many of the overiapping
functions of NFCUS. AMS, WUS. CUSO, AISEC and others
would be amalgamated. The money would return to the student's
pocket. An expensive pl.^ytliing would go by the boards.

As it is presently constituted, the NFCUS committee is
illegal under the constitution of the AMS. First of all.
there is a distinct external affiliation which is a direct
affront to our governng body and to its constitution.
Secondly, to get on the NFCUS committee, one must first
apply, and then be considered and voted on by the present
members of the committee. In other words, you must be
voted -IN'. The whole business smells strangely like
FRATERNITY. This violation is more serious than the
other. It is a direct violation of an established principle of
the university, the rule that no student may connect himself
With a Frat at or near Kingston, This rule in
fraternities on Campus,
I thus suggeji ihat this ho<] rhich h.n

fact, outlaws

proven itself to beboth >rrespons,ble and unconstitutional should be asked to submit toa plebescte of the students on cau.pus. Faced with this affront tothe d,gn,ty of our Alma Mater. Queen's Universilv, I sincerely

m,t ee o .\FCLS and end our pouring of money down a seemingly
endless dra,np,pe for little other purpose than ,o finance a year's

N FCUS biijwig.vacation for

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTDCHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD
271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT

Pir.^ « D ^P«'?' Sunday Dinners
Party ot Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAIUBLE

QUEEN ST.

ECONO'WASH
ON QUEEN STREET

between Borrre and Clergy

OPEN

24 HOURS DAILY

Levana News
The following girls are the can

didates for the 1962-65 L.A.B. of

C. The first name under each

position has been nominated by

this year's board.

Secretary

—

1, Mary Robertson '64

2, Diane Cooke '64

Treasurer

—

1. Luane Waite '65

2. Mari Peepre '65

3. Kirsten Skov '64

4. Margaret Whitfield '66

5. Judy Claire Jones '65

Volleyball—

1. Heather Beers '63

2. Liz Stewart '65

Track and Field—

1. Lynne Fuzzen '64

2, Sharon Fritz '65

Swimming

—

1, Gail Mewhiney '63

2, Lynne Davis '65

3, Jane Mortlock '65

Hockey

—

1, Fran Bolton '64

2, Judy Nichols '65

3, Carol Hopson '64

Bowling

—

1. Shirley Watson '64

2. Judy Blaker '65

3. Lynne Jaque '65

4. Susan Peat '64

Acclamations;

Softball-

Helen Lewis '64

Archery

—

Ann LaBrash '63

Tennis and Table Tennis-
Barb Langley '65

Skiing and Curling—
Di Davis '63

Badminton

—

Judy Jarvis '65

Basketball—

Marg Hetherington '64

Journal Rep.—
Liz Way '65

All candidates will be intro-
duced at the open meeting of the
L.A.B. of C. to he held ii, Ban
Righ this Snnday.

Voting will be held Tuesday.
March 6, in the following places;

New Arts Building: 10:00 to
11:15 and 1:15 to 5:00;

Dimning Hall: 10:00 to 11:15
and 1 ;]5 to 5:00:

ARTS '64 LEADS BeWs
As another intramural athletic programme is quicklj- drawing- to a cl

with 55.560 points remains at the top of the scoreboard in the Bews Trophv '
'

8,728 points ahead of their nearest rivals Science '64 who have 46 837
these two teams are Arts "65. Sc. '63, Sc. '65, Sc. '62. and Arts '63, m t|.

Dnriiisr the past four week.s the following sports have been coniiilpt„ /
II : I , ,1 ,1 1 I

i"^iLu: El,,;,,.

haiidhall, waterpolo, skiing and hockey
On February 1st. the Queen's

swimmers had a good night as 1 50 yard butterfly (30,2 seconds)

they broke "Ji.\ Intramural re-

cords. Ian Blake, Sc. '62. was the

big man in the meet with three

firsts including records in the

and 100 yard individual medley

(1 :0S.4). -Vot far behind Ian were

Mike Lagrondey Arts '64 and

Barry Campbell, Arts "65. Mike

B-BALL ENDS SATURDAY
.Saturday night the Queen's

Golden Gaels will wind tip a

disastrous season when they

meet the OAVC Aggies in the

Queen's Gym. Game time is 8

P.M. The Aggies are the one

team in the league which Queen'?

tan probably beat, and the sea-

son shoultl end with a victory.

The Gaels haven't really looked

bad in their last few outings, but

they have been plagued with

last half let-downs.

N'o one knows (juite who to

blame for the repeated los^^e>

recor

Poin

been the play of two rookies,

Bruce Engel and Doug
Evans. These two fellows

have absorbed the Tindall

system, and should provide

a good nucleus for next

year's team,

Mike Jackson has played well

in spots . . . but then again, bas-

ketball games are whole entities
jg^.

I
Sc. '62 defeated Arts 'frt t

I

in the two game total goal
to win the Intramural waie
championship 8-3.

In the ski meet held Pe

had a first ^nd two
seconds^Iso helped the An

teams set record. T '

2C0 yard n.edley rZ '^^
and the 200 y.rd h,,''-
0-A9.6). Can,pb.„

"P one first, a neNv recor.l
free .tyl. ,25.4

seconds,
additio,, \

anchor man on the Uts v
team. which set a new
the 200 yard fros], reby
team championship we„t
'64 with 45 points, ^vhilc Ari,
were runners up with 3i

In the singles handball
fi

recently completed, Jack C
Sc. '62 edged out Larry \\i

and not

sectors.

ten or twelve minute'

Ban Righ; 11:15 to 1:15
5:30 to (3:30;

Coffee Shop: 11:15 to 1 :15.

and

DOUG EVANS

which the Gaels have sustained,

but the fact remains that they

have lost , , , often.

The only bright spot in an
otherwise bleak season has

DO YOU NEED ASSISTANCE?
ESSAYS - THESES - BOOK REVIEWS

LETTERS OF APPLICATION

will be typed with experience,

promptly, very reasonoblc. I olso

pick up ond deliver your Work!

CALL:—
Mrs. Rhoda J. Shepherd,

BOX 157, R.R. NO. 1

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
PHONE LI 6-1224

Barry Stone and Al Kaisbeck

have looked good on defence, but

their shots haven't been drop-

ping through the hoop with any

FLgularity. The other players

have been gathering splinters for

~o long that when they do get

into the games, they are com-
plete strangers.

Queen's only salvation is that

OAVC is worse than they are,

and that they have been able to

win a game against the hot and,

cold \'arsity Blues. We won't

be in last place . . . thanks to the

Aggies.

So with victory imminent,

we shall expect a huge
throng of Queen's men and
women at the gym on Sat-

urday night. Why, if the

Gaels win by twenty points

or more, the fans might even

get off their hands and let

loose with a rousing Oil

Thigh. See you there ! ! !

Coming to Queen's . . .

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

at

The House Of Sounds

339 PRINCESS STREET
LI 6-6604

ti?e major

in

fashion

18, Hugh Scully, Meds
had three firsts as he

the downhill, slalom,

alpine combined even'

Larry McDonald, Meds
by virtue of his first plj-

finish in the cross coun

event and a good showing

each of the slalom downh'

and alpine combined, pick-

up 340 points to win

championship in the c

bined four-way. Second

third in this event v

Willie Tapper (300.50)

Art Camfield (294.6' respt

tively. both of whom are

Sc. '54. There was a tw

way tie for the team title

Arts '65 and Meds '65, bo'

had totals of 24 points,

In the intramural Iwc

finals. Arts '65 defeated Sc.

twice to win the final round

the championship by a total

to 2 score.

Still in progress and vspt

to be finished within the

three weeks are the follow

Table tennis, foul shoo

doubles handball, ten pin

ing. basketball, curling and

nasties.

You'll find the sports-

wear fashion you wont
at , . .

118 Princess St. Dial LI 2-4901

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP

CIGARETTES

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXr^iATeTiii
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tglSTRATION REVISED
Ir „f tlin fall lif^a- ct;l mT\fl*l ^ n1f_-iy4,1-n»_^ .i _ i

lines of the fall sea-

p^'^/g to become obsolete,

'''''university
is chang-

P accounting system

old registration,
riiii"^ - foot-ball
IjC ant"

f . are
replaced by one

K ihe
°^

KVor. .IK- student ^-il.

I - I B.M.
punch cards,

till
iifve been made up

K^ftes were paid before

stamped, self-addre?sed envelope
with his fees.

The second card will be the

"Athletic Admission Ticket"
and will replace the books of

AB of C tickets now used.
Each card will bear the stu-

dent's name, and will be sim-
ply shown at the gate of the

stadium or other athletic

gate.

Exiiibition tickets will be pur-

chased on the authority oi the

NFCUS card received at regis-

tration.

Those who pay their fees after

'yrdwill be the "Admit to|

Lji;^,," tnrd and will serve I

Uihat the fees had been!
. .

r^recfipt ^'^ given at September 1 will pick iij) their

r
'^n^f would one he forth- i Athletic Admission Ticket" at

I

lj
,][(, student sent in a the Gym about October 1

LATE FLASH!
L)tt«l iSpecioD—NFCUS Notional Presidenr, Wolter McLean,

Lf^opplouse from the two thousand delegates at the Canadian

L,£e on Education yesterday when he read the Students Doy

Lfjj,, ot the morning plenary session.

Ljfol of the proposols contained in it — that of the Federol aid

UgtnWf Students and the teaching of o second language in the

Lsdiools — had already been approved ot the conference.

[Djifolion Outreach", the NFCUS High School visitoHon tours

Ljollicial approval ot the conference.

[llirtKn pfoposols sent up by the small forums were reserved for

L considerotron later.

WJURE OF SOCIAUSM

b mSERVATISM: EDINBOROUGH
E'linborough, this

li.WIS lecturer, gave a very

dngspfcch on the potent-

lliich liL's in Canada, its

wd its resources.

Plbe biggest country in the

pilitre anyone would will-

HfliDose to live", he said,

p British Isles or to Baffin

Nwd !'d still have room to

^fifeJway around it."

- went on to point out

^fxec Holds

Meefmg
*''1S. Appointments

A.M.s. executive meet-
TucMlay evening, the

" «f the standing com-
- "'"^re appointed; Ernest
nnk-E^ternal Affairs;
Du n c a n—Welcoming;

;'nce-Budget and Fin-

[>i-y—Interim Open
-'

i^"" Plumley—A.M.S.
fPu'id and Athletic Board
Irnl,

' Jackets

^^^^^•^mivt; approved a de-

[. i'"
official summer jac-

la^W-i.vill be light grey.
""«:ial Queen's crest (in

Jmii,i„ee chairman Colin

1^

that the jackets

^
^alc before the end

T'"^y will cost about

*;jn'ments

"siie
"^^^ appointments

Sluilcnls- Haiid-

h '"P^K-iness manager, Joiir.

Sr,'"/'^"^?'i'iitanl business

,jj;"^--VM,S. Rcccpli-

l ilco^*!'"" of Police

5^- cr'?'''--C''i=f Ju!

Tri-

con

-

luitice of

that it is a geologically old

land but a young country of

enormous resources and few

people. But Canada is cash-

poor and asset-rich. Much of

our manufacturing is for-

eign-owned; and most of our

top-selling magazine titles

are American.

-Mr. Edinborough went on to

say thai "we have never been a

melting pot. We have never erect-

ed a Statue of Liberty on the

island of Montreal. If something

is new, let someone else try it

first, and if it works, we'll adopt

it. If it doesn't, what clever tel-

lows we were not to adopt it.

Canada is conservative. 'Tlit

fact is that right now we have a

mixture of socialism and conser-

viitism," he said.

He went on to point out

that Canada is a relatively

young nation and as such

knows what the problems of

newly-emerging nations are.

As he put it. Canada m
acquiring independence, ha I

to balance a blend of hard-

headed realism and visionary

idealism. We had to blend

the French love of order, the

English love of freedom, the

Scot's love of profits and the

Irish love of individuality.

His ntxt point wji-s iliat we

cannot be strong unless we arc

economically strong. We need

trained minds in all fields. If the

universities, who are ihe ilisti-

tuiioiis for training these minds,

only transmitted knowledge that

already existed, we should still

be living in the dark ages.

Students should be curious",

he «aid. "the cat that curiosity

killed died nobly." They should

concentrate on a subject "instead

of chasing will-o-wisps across the

university library."
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REPORTS FROM CCE - NFCUS
DECLARATION ON STUDENTS' DAY
W .1

7"' '^^'^^^ Sturfenl's Day Deehrolhtt
_v\ e, the sliKlents of Canada, heirs to the tradition of the uni-

versity 111 Western civilization, conscions of our responsibilities to
scholarship and the freedom of the academic community, and united
throughout our country in Ihe National Federation of Canadian
I niv<T-,ity Students, submit the present Declaration on this day
•^ci to honour the idea of our vocation:
Resolutions

lidieving firmly that Canadian unity is and must be based upon
the existence of two cultures and two languages, we call on th*-

people of Canada to accept in full this principle and its implications
As a nationally-coiistituied student body, we recognize the asset
of this diversity within our federation and our country, and we
seek to advance tlie harmony that an understanding of the second
language of each of us. English or French, can bring to all. We ask
the goveriinient of every pro\ incc where English is the first language
of the majority to institute and extend the teaching of French in the
earlier years of the primary schools. And we express our conviction
that what is at issue is not a matter of form but of substance, not of

^.icrifice of identity but iis enhancement, not of preservation but
enrichment.

Affirming that equality of opportunity must flow from the

priaciiile of e(|iiality which Canadians respect as the foundation of

their democracy, we inainlain that it is the responsibility of society

(o guarantee equality of access to higher education for all its mem-
bers, regardless of their origins, creed, and geographic or economic

circumstances. Nut so tihkIi in the name of tliose who .ire at uni-

versity as in the name of '.hose who arc not and shonld be, now and

ill fnture, we request the assistance of the public in making a fact

of this principle.

Respecting the exclusive jurisdiction over education granted to

the provinces in the British North America Act, but apprehending

that the coiistitutioMal dilemma so created has prevented higher

education from being placed within the reach of all who arc qualified,

aii<l has interfered with the proper growth of our institutions, we

urge the federal and provincial governuiciits to arrive at the neces-

sary suhitioiis without furtlR-r del.iy. We petition the federal and

provincial governments to enter into a joint study of the question of

taxation with a view to finding the means for the provincial govern-

ments to fulfill their responsibilities in the field of education; and we

remind the proviiical guveriiinents that these responsibilities are

national in effect and are owed to all Canadians, regardless of their

temporary residence.

We pledge to our fellow citizens our recognition of our position

of trust, and we ask their support for the attainment of these com-

mon ideals and national purposes.

By Martin E. Gerwin
Ediior-in-Chlef

The Canadian Conference on Education reached the beginning

of the end tonight as small <liscussion groups that had been probing

into the central problems of education in Canada, prepared for the

final plenary session.

This 13 the second conference to bear the name
"CO on E" and the first that has deserved it in the full sense.

At the first conference, held in 1958 in Ottawa, only a

handful of French-Canadian delegates were present. This

time, one third ot the two thousand delegates were o£

French speech, and they have come with the full backing

of French Language, Catholic organization.

The conference has provided i . . m j . .-i ;

. « , 'National Mandate Chairman ot
the cogent answer to the Quebec!

.

^ _,. ._ _ , .... .Education won enthusiastic ap-
Separatists and the critics ot

' French Canada alike. The Cum-
^dlcns have shown not only that

they can coniribvitc to the life of

Canada by being ihi-mselves, but

that they are keen to do so.

proval for the NFCUS High

School speaking tours.

Commented Stewart Goodings

at the end of the first day of

the meetings, " I came here sini-

The language barrier has been^P'^ ^"^

broken. Speakers Have taken pride i"^"* ^ '""!'^ "^^^ that students

, - . f 1 .„ 17 .„i:.i, I

have a distinctive contribution to
skipping from Frcnch-to-bnglisn-

1

to-French, and delegates whu arcj"'^''*-
^'

Appoint Honourary Arts President

Honorary Arts and Science

President Smyth

Lend-A-Buck Fund
— Ha\c von owed it tor more

than a nioiiih?

—If so do not let the niaiter

slide any longer as the time

is growing short.

—The continuation of this ser-

vice depends on your con-

tinued co-operation!

—Unless some of the out-

standing loans are paid the

fund will be temporarily em-

barrassed and will ha>e to

cease its -ervice.

!

The Honourary President of

' ihe Arts and Science Society for

'ilie year l%2-6.i is J. £. Smyth.

H.Com., M.Com., Professor of

Commerce, Queen's University.

J. E. Smyth is Professor and

Chairman of Undergraduate Stu-

dies for Commerce at Queen's

University.

He began his university

teaching career in 1945-46 as

an instructor at the Univer-

sity of Toronto. He was an

accountant with Price Wat-

erhouse and Company from

1941-44.

in .^pril 1946, .Mr. Smyth was

appointed to the staff of Queen's

University.

Professor Smyth has con-

tributed numerous articles to

business periodicals and

books, and he was editor of

the students department in

the Canadian Chartered Ac-

countant from 1947 to 1959.

Professor Smyth has shown a

great interest in student activi-

ties at Queen's. He has contri-

buted much time and advice to

the Commerce Club as well as to

the activities of the Queen's Com-

mittee of the International As-

sociation of Commerce and Eco-

nomics Siudcnls.

not articulate in more than one

language have appeared quite sin-

cere when they apologized for the

fact. Simultaneously translations

of speeches have been available to

delegates from the medium of

small transistor railios which did

away with the. old earphones and

yards of wire.

Dr. Wilder Penfield, in an ad-

dress Tuesday night that is

bound to have a far-reaching in-

fluence, urged that bilingualism

be set up as one of the priiu''

goals of education for every Cana-

dian.

Speaking of Canada's bi-cul-

tural nature, he said ".
. . two

thoroughbreds arc better than one

hvbrid." Delegates who had ob-

served how well the two tho-

roughbreds have pulled together

for the last four day could not

help sharing his sentiments.

Dr. Penfield received not one, but

two standing ovations — one

when he stepped on to the plat-

form and the other when he left

the stage.

University students from the

N'FCUS delegations have made a

distinctive impression on the con-

ference. The declaration that the

delegation is to make in obser-

vation of National Students' Day,

Thursday is nieniioiied elsewhere

on this page. In addition. Don

Cochrane of Queen's NFCUS,

make. This conference needs u?.

'

Events have proved him right, ai-

, though it is equally clear that the

[
student degelates will have learn-

,
ed from much the conference.

i

THYME FLIES?
The JOURNAL wishes to

remind its readers that in

28 days the sun will have set

28 times.

US GOVERNMENT

RELEASES GLENN

CAPSULE PHOTO
The United States Air Force

has released the first photos

taken from the capsule of Colonel

John Glenn earlier this month.

In a letter sent to most

college papers in the US and

Canada, the Air Force said

that such photos were avail-

able. The Jonrnal jumped at

the chance.

This shot shows the eastern

coast of Sumatra. The arrow

1 (heirs) indicates the river bay

where President Kennedy was

engaged in deck-to-deck fighting

with the Japanese during the Sec-

ond World War when he was in

command of a MTB,

Arts and Science
Society presents JOSH VtHITE, Jr.

Folk Singer
Marchl6, at Dunning Hall
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Round Table
\Vc deviate from crnr nsiial editorial (umiat ihis issue print

tlie svnibol of this vear's "Round Table Conference on Education".

# QUEEN'S
JOURNAL

FOUNDED in 1873 end published

twice a week during the oca-

demic yeor by the Almo Mater

Society of Queen's University at

Kingston.

SIW
Bone

This Conference is for vnu. no matter how busy you are in

preparing for your finals. The idea is to provide an opportunity for

tlic students to voice snjrgestions, beefs, and rci-omniendations as

regards conrses, adniinisiratiun, acadenn'c attitudes, and all tlic

changes yoii would like to see made at Queen's.

This will not be merely a beef-session, however. The Rotuid

Tabic Conference was conceived as an attempt at the stndent level

to add to the constructive thinking which is in progress at admin-

istrative and slaff-level. It is the hope of the organizers, that the

Round Table will not be a place where a student conies to say "i

failed English 2 and I want my money back," but rather a place

where students who are aware that their responsibilities extend

further than a list of marks at the end of the year can express

opinions on how the university can best fulfil its function toward

all of its members.

It is therefore apparent that this Conference must not be

attended only by members of one faculty. It is imperative that the

opinions of each faculty should be represented in order that the

ntcrests of one segment of the campus should not he put above
hose of another.

It is hoped that the result of this Conference will be some
Kind of a report lo the faculty, in much the same way as the Arts
and Science Society's now defunct Student-Faculty board was
intended to do. This report, however, would be prepared by the

AMS, would have any spurious or contradictory proposals integrated

or discarded, and would be presented to the faculty as a well-con-

sidered set of suggestions which could be implemented or at least

considered when faculty or administrative boards sit on questions of

policy or curriculum.

The importance of adequate student participation in this con-
ference cannot be overemphasized in order to provide opportunities
for constructive debate which is not one-sided, and to assure that
any proposals or recommendations are for the benefit of the campus
as a whole.

Some of the topics which will be discussed will be the place and
relative merits of tutorials (as opposed to seminars and lectures),
the ]>roblenis attendent on the increasing size of Queen's, the need
for more efficient commnnicatioTi between students and faculty, the
Journal proposal of the 3 term system, and the attendant changes
in curricninm and calendar, the pressing problem of Hmc for work,
extra-curricular activities, etc., closer tics at the academic level
between the five faculties, and the general and all-embracing iiroblein
of the need for a greater awareness of what has been called the
"university atmosphere."

Editor-in-Chief: Martin E. Gerwin

Managing Editor: Robert W. Crown

Boiineu Man.g.r: Dougl« W. Woods; N.w. Editor: Don.ld Bullcr:

Feature. Editor; Seymour Hamilton; Sporli Editor: Sicveii M, Leikiii,

AitiiUnt New« Editor: De». T.ylor and Ja.iet Cmimins; AiiiBUnt Feature.

Editor: Poppy Gcmmdl; Awiittnt Bu.ineaa Manager: Karen K.pp; A.nstant

Sport. Editor: Harvey Fell; CUP Editor: Sandra Low; French-language

Editor.: Jodllli Plumptrr, Slancy Butler.

TypiiM: Judith Goring. Katherine Corbett, Nancy Darhiig, Connie Tyrcll.

Auihoti«d u S«ond-CI»u Miil. »nd for r«yni"" of poini* in eiih,

Pmt Olllct D(ii»rlm»nl, Ottiwi.

StlJ

their per-

NFCUS Replies
Editor. Joiiriinl:

We followed Harvey Fcit's "Jawbone" with delight for it was
the epitome of clarity—logical in its development and lucid in its
exposition

. . . until we enconntercd specific criticisms.
I havt- the vague feeling that Mr. Feit is not too well versed

in N'FCCS activity, but 1 grant him temporarv reprieve. He is
invited to answer the following cpiestions.

Re charge that the constitution is obsolete: Has Mr. Feit ever
read the NFCUS constitution?

Re charge that NFCL'S organization is obsolete: Would he sub-
stantiate his charge and reveal the "new structure"?

Re charge thai le.i.krs of NFCUS arc narrow
spective.

Has Mr. Feit ever met Mr. Waller McLean (N'ational
President), Mr. Ouelette (National Affairs Chairman).
Mr. I'aul Becker (Internationa! Affairs Chairman).
Dr Mr. Robbie Shaw (Ontario Regional President)?

Re charges that NFCCS is not voicing the stu-
ients' point of view on bilingualism : (we will play
(he hand of cards he has dealt us.)

Has he read or heard of the resolution (11/\A/6I)
passed at the 25th National Congress?

"lie it resolved that

:

(1) NFCUS continue to support the teaching of
conversational French atid English in earlier grades
in linghsh-Lauguagc and French-Language schools
throughout Canada,

(2) The Secretariat brintr this matter lo lli<

attention of the Cana.lian Association of University
Teachers, the Canadian Conference on Education,
and the Canadian Teachers Federation, BY DIRECT
REI'RESEXTATIOX.

Does he know that all of this has been complete.l -

Or that XFCUS is the only organization which can
deliver a direct resolution to the floor of the '>00O
delegates- final Open Plenary, urging our National
Congress Declaration?

NFCUS is at work. The students of Canada are
being heard on every level of the educational com-
unmily

Don Cochrane, from the NFCUS Caucus Room.

Montreal.

Case For Culture
Bdilor, Journal:

At the risk ot heating a dead

horse, I should like to make a few

personal oh,'*crvations on that nio-

mentous C|Ucstioii in which Cana-

dians are ajiparcntly, if not ac-

tually, interested — the qnestinn

of a Canadian culture. I say

apparently, for it seems that the

majority of Canadians nod their

heads significantly and look very

wise while reading an article on

the subject — do I see them wag-

ging now? — yet minutes later,

have put the problem completely

out of their minds.

This question of a di'sliiiclizr

Canadian culture is srnnewhat in

anticipation, Before we can hojit-

to achieve a "distinctive" culture,

we must at least enjoy sonic kind

of culture, distinctive or not : this

Canadians are apparently unable

to do. (I disregard the conlention

that T\' and baseball represent

any real cultural life. ) In my
years at Queen's I have noticed

from time to time that the atten-

dance at concerts and plays have

been well below a healthy min-

iiiiuin, and the applause has often

sounded perfunctory and unappre-

ciativc. I know that in ni\- own
city of Ottawa, an excellent acting

group a few j'ears ago was forced

to close down due to lack of

interest among the public. The only

cultural centres in Canada appear

lo he Montreal, Toronto and
^'anc"l1ver, and with the exception

perhaps of Montreal. (French
Canada has the only real claim to

cultural enthusiasm in Canada, for

reasons not unknown to most of

us), the same cultural paralysis

has only too evidently afflicted

these lone outposts of civilization.

Meanwhile, the best that t!ie

Federal govermnent can do is to

provide several millions of dollars

to the holy cause of "physical

fitness" and "amateur sport"!

Undonhledlv that i.-i a vcrv line

vote-yettcr. hut this only empha-

sizes and underlines ihc sa<l fact

that Canadians would rather cheer

iheniselves hoarse over a team of

(often) mercenary hockey players

than applaud the higher talents of

artistic genius. The contnist be-

tween the attendance and enthu-

siasm at football games and <lra-

niatic productions here at Queen's,

and most definitely in the nation

as a whole, hears, I think. clo<[uciit

testimony to the veriicity of my
judgement.

What is the result of ibis mis-

guided eiithusiasii) ? It is an ex-

pressed and involuntary contempt

for the "egghead", which term is

generally applied to all those

creatures who find enjoyment not

in hockey heroes, the Hit Parade

or \Vyaii Earp, hut seek satis-

faction in the realm of literature,

art and innsic (from which cate-

gory I exclude rock and roll). In

fact, the "eggiicad" or the "square"

synd^olize^ that cultural heritage

which too many of us have neglect-

ed, to our personal and national

inipoverishnienl. The football
stadium preoccupies our attcniiun,

and the more it does, the more
foreign the stage and gallery

become. Ihe more "square" the

"egghead" who appreciates them,

and the less his efforts lo emulate
them noticed. His only recourse,

therefore, is to flee to a more'
congenial climate, perhaps the

U.S., i)erhaps Europe, Only
Canada is the loser.

In the light of these remarks,
Canada assnntes all too closely

the appearance of a gcoKraphical

expression. For what right have

Canadians lo remain an indepen-

dent nation when their only claim

to nationhood is a meaningless

boun.lary line and an anti-Amer-

ican nationalism, mere "sound and
fury, signifying nothing"?

Ian R. Carr-Harris

ui our rcspcci f

of speech and of the freedom of the press that ''^H
the hospitality of JAW BONE to such a p„crilc com u'"""''
of our fellow student, Brock Feiiton.

"'"nbLn

It would be unfortunate if tliis masterpiece of
come to the attention of readers in other miiv

'."^"''''"'c

English or French, without their being able
'

are not the thoughts and the sentiments of a typical n'*^
or of a typical English-speaking Montrealcr '

'''"^''" ^
Fortunatclv, our fellow-student has a fci'1 It more vi*-.

at Queen's. We trust that he will take advania t
j)ortunily to learn something of the cnnslitutional

i,*^'

"

great country: of the pact made possibk- by Uie [..y^]

of John A. Macdonald. first jirime minister of iln.
]','

Canada and first professor of politics of Queen's h
Etienne Cartier of Montreal, without whom the Conf,.(|(

not have come into being. When he has read a little

'

history of our country since Confederation, he may luidcr'

'

many French-speaking Canadians doubt whether the
'|',

been accepted into the full partnership envisaged hv n
*'

of Confederation.
^

Our friend's further study .,f biology and psycholoe\ ,„j^
.

.

him tn understand why, under certain circuinstaiicts a Rirl [

allowed to marry at the age of fourteen, provided she liaT*

'

parents' consent. I wonder whether he has any contrite cJt
-such premature marriages to report. Is he aware ut ilie"'
recent laws concerning attendance at motion picture thows
the changes which may be made in the near future in the hK^^
ccrning the censoring of motion pictures as a result of ihc (indj^

of a special governinent commission? His conie.Kt doi< luji mn
it quite clear whether he thinks that the large families arc i

early marriage, to lack of attendance at motion picture

to the fact that one may not drive before the age of seven

Poor Montreal! Of course, there is crime in .MijiitFeaj

is crime in every big metropolis. But cheer up. Mayor
with tongue in cheek, says that Montreal's clcan-nii vami

driving crime to the suburbs. But where di- tli. ibiifbi

Montreal end? Who knows?
The Old Lady, in s[iite of her three hundreil tw(!it\

still suffering from growing pains. A recent cariuu;

Jlessrs. Drapeau and Saidnier planting a sign rea<liiig \\ I
' "

TO MONTREAL opposite the big sign which reads BII >

A LA PROX INCE D'ONTARIO, by which Ontario

visitors from Quebec, Facetious? Of course. Yet wlm kiion

but that the three birds on the banner of the Rcdmcn may o

day gaze at the Tricolor of the Golden Gaels across an imagln*

line far to the east of the Ottawa River?

"Mais." as our logical French-speaking cousins wonit! ^>

"revcnons a nos inoutons," We Montrealers — and the ciliirii-

Quebec, in general — are often loo eager to let the world kni)

of the evil that men do in our midst. The journalists of die iTcnl

language dailies seem to be particularly active in iln? f'P'

Everyone knows of all the abuses that have taken place in elcclii"

in Quebec and of all the crimes that have taken placr in ilie S^f

cosmopolitan metropolis of Canada. Does everyone know aboi

the electoral reform which is taking place or of the iiitensifieJ [in

secutiou of crime? Has our friend made a sociological iiir.f>

j

order to find out whether the crimes committed by Freiicli-s|'"

ing persons are more numerous in proportion to the number (

French-speaking citizens than those committed hy [jiTjOmj

other ethnic origin?
^

Why all the hullabaloo about French civil l.i" /""^^^
respondent is speaking of crime. The criminal ''"^^

and Federal throughout Canada. What does mir friend

French civil law? Probably not much more than I du - « w
^

little enough. I do know that French civil law is 1"'""^
^^

rights of private ownership and that it has great resiieet

sanctitv of the family.
,

.(uilie

Of course, it is true that there are 1><^»1'''
"

than French origin, as there are people ol ot

f-nglish origin in all the other P^°;'"''";'
,^ i,ca.iu("

pattern of the Canadian people is tliat " "

jni

mosaic, with the double motif of the IjUg^^^
^^.^j

French cultures as its main backgrom

colour added by the worthwhile

of manv races from every part of the wor

inii, but

„i„n of i"«

It is verv true thai the various separ.'
-^^^-^

relativciv few active members, l'
^

h-speaking Canadians
''f'' J ^i^w^

ieve that the .ictivities oi ^
'

'

j „ r(

Frenc

mgly, bel

will help Canadians to understand the i'^

assessment of the bi-cultural P^""'"";- ',„riiC<l
"

I. Ti,„.„ «,.n,.l.. will be r '
i,«A ifeikration. These people will '"^ 'I""

. . ^ve-l'S'

1. arn from our friend that "The Freiicn

till ir way since 1759 . -
"

Canada could not have been born mj
Tlicflij lie bee.

Quebec.

Nor could she continue to live

thiaking Canadian know^

_ .,:it„.^„ri' between

tius

those

our fcll-^j^
Jit

•Vive

will always be some difference

.diose main culture is English

ians whose main culture is
^'''-'""g,,o„l'i

^c^f

erence." But let us find oat wh-'

What do you mean — "No more

whose main culture is English ai"

(|..,.,^ ...1,-.^-. ,„oi,i r-iiltiire is Frenc

ference

together and put aside what k«P*

Permcttez-moi un mot en
, toDl«

Ce mot est addresse a Ions les etud an
^^^.^.,,^ic^^^

etudianles de culture ^ran^aise Jic-^^ psj^^

Canitda. Gardou

"deux solitudes".

dens
Margaret We

Arts
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,il,ing exciting did

usually dull depart-

'

j'\^.as
put in charge of

'lor tli^

'',|,lo
crossword puzzles

,er. - - -I couldn't

'j Mr- Hansen would
''

"'f[^
I know now that

iliufbs
^""^'^ furniture

, I
iiicase

have Beetho-

Atiottier Record
bothering me. persisting, insisting

,,10 No. S;-. •
•"

sir, we haven't got

,„ii lil^t. .
"

l^^,„iir,ii. it's playing—

i„,iii
iluriy-five, suave-

,,i ivv-league sports

,i,[eR> with a paiiley

i,vcs were wide and

voire rather soft, ytt

Ilut can't lie see how
,,ir:iiiciit this is? It

,
|plated next to the

luT, Anything we do

in' to play, Mr. Han-

ii.

lutliiiig is playing. That

III over there, the grey

ir. I I:]iisen. just turn-

.Maiitovani record

II, have yon got the

iiixrii) for piano and

Hwthoven — now"
licrsistent joker,

iiu've just given nie

r thf same record and

.ml we dcn't have it.

"lit. . ,

I- ordered.

there was music. But there wasn't.
Mr. Hanson was busy with a cus-
tomer. In fact, he just sold some-
thing. Impossible if there was
music blaring. It's funny how some
people imagine things. This poor
fellow probably left home in a
trance after listening to the Fifth
and IS still hearing it. Ml be em-
phatic but patient and polite.

"Sir. perhaps you. .
."

"Voung lady, I haven't heard
the Fifth since [ was in New York
last year. I never forget anything
That Philharmonic.

. .Hsien to it'

You can hear it— ah ! That second
movement. I can see music written

'ou hear?"

K'ing. Nothing could

that piano, that

ill ilKit record !"

' iwis going to go mad.
k- go away ? He kept

'.n your brow. Your face, . .face
let me. . ..\0. There, where was
I. Yes, your soft cars can hear it.

Feel it. Do sit down. Your legs
nnist be tired. You are young.
"iVinr legs —up— I must go now
before it is too late. That record
is important to you. I won't ex-
plain it. You'll see — soon."

He left me. He walked, so er-
ectly, as though nothing had hap-
pened. I was confused. My thiglis

were burning, tingling, my legs
numb. I just sat there, weak and
puzzled. Oh no ! Xot another cus-
tomer. Two in one half an hour.

Maybe this one will bring me some
kind of relief. Mr. Snave had been
impossible to help.

"Good afternoon, Miss, may f

have a copy of the Emperor Con-
certo. You knott-, Beethoven's

Fifth for piano and orchestra?"

"Yes sir, of course sir, Right
away. You must have heard it,

I'm surprised ilr. Hansen in the

lurniture department hasn't turned

i- off. Just a moment. We must
have another copy. There is this

one here, playing, — now where

are the others?"

His voice was rough.
"iVo, You are wrong. I haven't

t'<;ard the Fifth for months, Mv
youngest daughter broke the last
'^opylhad. It was an e.xciting per-
.ormance too - the New York
J^nn harmonic .

"iN'o. that's not so. The \ew
"^ork Philharmonic am't have re-
corded the Fiiih. There is onlv
one record. It is here. Listen to it"

It's loud now -hear the second
movement. Listen, hear it, listen
to me! You'll see. thai .nan over
there selling furniture will ii,ni it
off. Hc'l! come and then you will
^now I am telling you the truth.
Don't look at me like that. That
"'her man, the one in the ivy

league suit, he heard it. He want-
ed it too, but we have only one
copy. Listen! He's watching me!
YOU stop watching mc!

"I'll get him for you. then you'll

believe me.

"Sir. sir. come here please. Tell
this gentleman about the record
we can hear. Tell him! Tell him!"
My God, I was screaming. But

-Mr. Suave will fi.-c evervtbing. He
did.

"I hear nothing. Do you? No?
Then she is mad. She is pale,

shaking. Gee, George. I'm sorry.

Lost my head and did it again.

Come on, take me back. We can't

help her now."

Jan Cummins

AUTOBtOGRAPy
Permit me

scholar

The Wind is H Skater
">(/ is 0 skater flying dark
iipth ol gloss on a wooded park
lofms orrest, from out of night
foots into the wind's flight.

i'jnd is clear between the trees

"ie ond white, but the skater sees
loots are reaching up ot him
'"rig, bending limb to limb.

e wind in flight, skyshadows rocing ofter,

ordent queen rise to the chose in soundless loughter.

astonished, wofched the stricken skater pass

Wifie

,

'""'astic leaning tree of block gloss.

j)-Mt(uclt to stone, stone eyes still storing blind,
^^^"gh coves of ice cloudgothered in eoch breoth
'^^'^^ OS the wind, ond os the wind

e oustere enchantress who is death.

Tom Morsholl

Tornado
tornado hod passed and yet it was still there,

""enoce lingered in the scoftered air —

''^oken bodies in mud, blood ond roin.

OCod
"0 one come? Would oil be dead?

send someone fast, they said.

^ Mother Mary, one to colm the sea

0* blood and pain end ogony.

J

'"e come their limbs to mend
^9°H>ered them close and told them to tend

nstructions for she must be fast
""'^ them oil, down to the lost.

^
of her honds ond the white men stopped dying.

^

^""le from her heart ond the children stopped crying,

liffetj his eygj (,g ,,,Qf,tcd to thonk her

^ut the others' heorts were full of rancoeur.

E„l ^
sent by the Cross to do His work

Slie omong heothen Turk?
Otfi

'''cd her coot but the mon turned his back.

see, they were white and she wos block.

john Philips

ntroduce mystlf: I am a pedant, a half-baked
a waste product of our university educational svstem. Letme not seem ungrateful to my nniversity - the material I brought

to It was. no doubt. defective to begin with, and- again no doubt-
It acted in good faith. My own judgement is distorted by what I
have become. Let others, whose critical faculties are better bal-
anced assess, to uie and to my university, the blame for what I
am. Perhaps 1 should not even say mea culpa. After all, we
.scholarhngs have our pride. I tesiify only to mv own feelings, and
\'on. my readers, shall be the judges.

I was trained first to be a janitor in the museum of knowledge.
I learned how to keep the cwltnral heritage of western civilization
dusted. I was even permitted lo experiment, as an apprentice, in
arranging the displays, hy taking objects out of one glass case and
forming them into interesting patterns in another. I learned never
to state an opinion without qualifying it out of existence in my
ne.-tt sentence. I acquired a certain glibbncss in the writing of exam-
inations, and essays. The method is to set up a straw man, and
demolish him by brilliant arguments ornamented with the trivia
of a well-cluttered mind. Then you build him up again. In this
way the simplest questions can be systematically confused until
the reader of such an essay capitulates and acknowledges what he
hopes is the vast, misty, reverberating profundity of the writer's
mind. Presumably I must have been doing what was wanted. I

record simply that I hold a lit Class Honours B.A., that I received
the Medal of my department in my graduating year, and a fellow-

ship for graduate work. The next year I completed a Master's
thesis 320 pages in length — the same sort of thing on a grander
scale — and left the university with my blaster's Degree.

But universities have a fatal fascination for people like mc.
Perhaps we are "found out" too quickly in the outside world. Tii

any event, a few- years passed, and then I returned. This time,

however. I sought a different intellectual climate. Surely, I

thought. I could not possibly fool the scientists in the same way
I had apparently put it over the arts people. (I say "apparently"

advisedly. I do not think they were fooled. But somehow the

"system" ilemanded that I be graduated with honours afore-

mentioned.) So I chose a science, that science which, by virtue

of its abstract nature, has the highest snob-value of all.

That was three years ago. Since then the science I chose has

told me. every day, morning, afternoon and night, that I have no

more talent for it than I would have as a circus-acrobat. Such is

the beauty of the sciences, ihey permit searingly accurate self-

assessment of one's capabiliiip- in their fields. Surprisingly though,

for one who is basicallj' a dilletantc, I work fairly hard. Work
has its narcotic value, after all I have a retentive memory. I am
sure no members of the faculty who knew ine at all could have been

deceived. Yet, la.st spring, mirabiti: dkln. I had straight A's; a

monument to that which is known, in the vernacular, as "brute

force and bloody ignorance". How did it happen? Believe ine. I

am not simply being modest. With the utmost conviction, / am

certain that those examination results in no way represent my true

abilities in this field. The incredible thing is that those e.Kamina-

tions tested almost nothing other than my powers of regurgitation,

which are considerable. The problems? Scarcely one of them was

not susceptible of a recognizable (and meinorizebie) type solution.

Others, who have a lest three times my abilities in the subject,

emerged with B and C grades, because they were a little less in-

clined to intellectual bull-work.

I do not understand. No doubt these learned gentlemen have

formed their own. private — and much more accurate— e\ aluation

of my abilities. Why. then, do ihey, with all the authority and

prestige of the university behind them. i)ass me off on the world

as one who is competant in their subject? Or, if it must be so.

whv can thev not convince wc of the same thing? Then, at least

I could leave the university and. with these imposing- credentials,

find emplovment for mvself. happily unaware that I am a fraud.

J.R.

Quotes * > •

— literature in particular — is not a precept for living

but an illumination of living, and it has a freedom and a set of

obligations all its own."

J. P. Stern, author and Fellow of St. John's Cullege,

Cambridge, speaking in the BBC Third Programme.
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immorality Ode
Lines spoken by an Inebriated English Student to

his date before the Advent of the Kingston Constobulory.
Go gentle into that good night: the Kingston cop.s are waiting.

And this same flower that biooins today shall wither in the mor-
ning sun. and the shades shall descend upon the spirit of youth and
there shall be no goings out or comings in, For the rosebuds have
now withered and the founcain has run dry. and the worldly hope
men set their hearts upon, like snow upon the desert's dusty face,

lighting a little hour or two, is gone. As you labour in the winter
of your di.scoiitent. one thing is certain and the rest is damned lies.

The flower that once has blown, forever dies. All is vanity — a
loaf of bread beneath the bough, a flask of wine, a book of verse
and thou, chiding my palsy or my gout, my five grey hairs, or
flouting my ruined fortune. The W. R. E. N. goes to it. and the
small gilded fly does lecher in my sight. Let copulation thrive!
Come, let me .lutrh xhf-. I have thee not, and yel I see thee still

in all the oh! lan.ilu-ir places wiiich this heart of mine embraces,
and this gue;; oi .-vimmer, the temple-haunting martlet, does ap-
prove by his mansionry.

Behold, we know not anything, and I can but trust that good
shall fall out of the night that covers me. I thank whatever gods
there be with no language but a cry, but evermore I shall come out
by the same door as in I went. The moving finger writes, and
having writ, moves on; nor all the piety nor wit shall cancel half
a line. Thus, rhe labour and the wounds are vain, the enemy faints

not, nor faileth, and as things have been, they remain.
Oh say if yon see in the dawn's grey light what so loudly we

hailed when we itill had our cab fare and dwelt in the garden.
A falling star — go catch it! and leave me be. My clay with long
oblivion is gone dry: but fill me with the old familiar juice; I

think I might recover by and by.

Yet hold! What are these faces, these shag-car'd villains?

I have done no harm. But I remember now I am in this earthly
world, where to do harm is often laudible, to do good sometime
accounted dangerous folly. Yet I must go gentle into that good
night, for the Kingston cops are waiting. No more may gulls cry
at my ears or waves break loud on the seashore. And death shall

have no dominion within HIS common market.

Gary Hash and George Kahar

(tuarry Previewed
My verse, though very probably interior.

Intends to boot posterity's posterior. —Quarry II

Both satire lor "works of social protest", if you prefer) and
works that take a more affirmative attitude to the world are to

be found in Ouairy II, which is scheduled to go on sale next week.

PROSE—Mure or less in the satirical vein, Quarry offers "A
book-review of the Psalms" by the irrepressible Ken Barclay. Mr.
Barclay discusses the poetic qualities of the book and decries the

pedantry that has surrouuded its publication.

Lionel Lawrence presents "Bertie in Wonderland", a brief

but very funny "drama of the absurd" which spoofs the linguistic

theories of Bertrand Russell and other logical positivists. The
anonymous essayist J. R. criticizes the values of the Queen's
co-ed. An interesting excerpt: "For you, I said, brutality and
strength are alike, and both are represented by a little false hair

on the chest; intelligence is the same thing as glibness. and could

be assessed accurately either by one's examination marks (!) or
possibly by the acceptance for publication of one's literary effusions

by the Xouriial or Qmrry."

Tom Marshall and Tom Eadie have provided a hilarious if not

wholly destructive commentary on the recent Toronto writer's

conference which Ihey attended. Mr. Eadie also offers a prose

I»iece concerning the discomforts involved in being a "mad" poet.

Less in the satirical vein is an ironic but lyrical story by newcomer
Roger Bell.

POETRY—As in each of the last few years, there is more
jioetry than prose being written at Queen's. Some of this is

>aiirical. Rick Malt introduces us to a few "Heros of our Age"
and then to a college cheer written for Tennessee Williams

(Sample: "Defecate! Copulate! Zis boom bah!"). Alison Gordon
(of Revue fame) and Poppy Gemmel provide humorous verse of a

similar sort,

But most 111 the |)oetry of Quarry II is lyrical — concerned with

rendering the poet's own experience of the beauty, mystcrr and
wonder of life. Tom Eadie leaves the noisy battlefield of religious

controversy for a quiet consideration of the rclatio:iship of beauty

and pain:

Perhaps the stars are tears

Shed by some anqutshed god . .

.

Tom Marshall offers a series ol" lyrical
i

under the title. "A .Mosaic of Love-Poems.'

he seems to have returned to traditional forms (several of tltc

poems employ rhyme; one is a disguised sonnet) and, for once,

gives a relatively restrained treatment of se.s-. Woman is

... a restless earth

Crumbling away in islands till you are

A far-flung archipelago of flesh

Floating in shadow-seas, releasing odour

Of earth's brownsummered smoke, and stirring winds

Of earth's half-mouthed breathings.

Other pocis rejiresented iuclucle \'. \". Haines. Elizabeth Mac-
pherson, John Waddington, Kig \'anderleck and Keith Andrew.

Mr. Andrew, one of many newcomers to Quarry, has twice won the

Journal poetry contest. He gives us a sparely beautiful impression

of autumn when
Phantom ice. with sensuous blue lips,

Grasps grey boulders by the lake

—

Mute mating of the insensible.

Elliot Ralston,

L-ms grouped together

Surprisingly enough.
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face Of Poverty Hidden In Shadows
By MICHAEL PHILLIPS

Conorfion Unhersitr Prcn ftaluiti Stitiet

Mifliiii-l Phillips, umv a law

sliiilnil til llic I'liivrifily of Stis-

/.atclieu-tiii, was lliv Comdiait rc-

prescnlalive to the Chilean Work
Cam[- project, uu Inleruntioml

Stud I- II I Coiiffreiitc-spoiisorrtt

cvciil ill Conccpdott, Chile, last

sprill;/.

Tlie sun wliicli smiles so nidi-

anily on I^tiii Aiiicrii'a aUo cnsls

shadows, and it i» in ihesv shadows

llial the real l^liii America is to

lit fdiiiid. Here liirl< tlic itiosl

ap|)allin(; pdverl)- and wretch-

edness coiiceivahle.

Different as tlic many nations

of Siintli America mav be in out-

ward ajipearance, Ihey do share a

coniniori element: pnviTly-siricK'cn

and nnedncnted

masses w li i c li am Till
make up the Imlk 1/1 1 lit

of the popnla- a mmcair A
tion. Tho»s;mds HmtKlX^H
upon thousands

of llie.ve iwople are flutking to tlic

Inrge cities in ihe hope of finding

work. 'I'hcy flee tin: niiserahlc

peasant's life of the coimlry to

come lu an eipially dismal existence

on the fringes of the metropolitan

areas.

Blissful Ignorance
We Xorth Americans are, for

the most jiart. blissfnlly imaware
of the conditions which siirroimd

ihc majority of people in Latin
America. W e pictnre this land
as a relatively imc.tplcred toiirisl's

Jiaradisc, The splendor of its

scenery is matched and even

rivalled by the elegance of its

cities.

There is Lima in Pern, which

apjiears to be a nnniher of cities

in one. for each dictator bnilt a

part nf it to suit his own taste in

architecture. Santiago, the capital

of Chile, is the first stop on the

way lo the world's finest skiing.

And if yiii don't like skiing, there

is \'ina del Mar, which is heralded

by the travel folders as "the

Riveria of Sonlh America". The

East Coast of the continent lias

the fascinating centres of Buenos

Aires, Kio, and Montevideo. Each

sparkles with its own special

charm.

The charm is so bright that jnost

visitors lo these conntries do not

become fnlly aware cf the con-

ditions of the people. In the

shadows are the |)oinls never

visited by Ihe tourists. W'herc the

visitor yoes, the areas are cleared

of the hnndreds of homeless waifs

who ponnce npon foreigners look-

ing for money. The tourist maps
are carcfnl to show onlv the "right"

parts of the city—people arc not

taken through the huge areas

where sewage rnns in the streets

and the pigs and population share

luck in their search for food.

Cuban Consequences
Shielding ourselves from these

|irohleius of want aiul misery will

not solve them, and certainly thev

will never he correctly solved

without our help. In the past the

goveriimenls of these conntries

seem to have operated on the

jiremise that if the linge economic

and .social iiroblems were ignored,

they would go away. Hnt. events

snch as the Cuban Kevohition are

licginiiiiig to bring the jjroblems

to the fore.

Even so, there is a long way tn

go. W'e cannot attempt to help

until we arc fully aware of the

urgency of the situation.

The news we read reflects

solely the altitudes of the govern-

ments of South America, Take for

example, the growing hostility

being displayed towards Castro by.

many f^tin American nations.

Castro ,ind his policies are beginn-

ing to put many of these govern-

ments on edge. We are driven to

an incorrect conchtston, liow-ever, if

we surmise that the majority of

the people of these conntries —
the poor — are equally disturbed

by Fidel and his deeds. Among
the peasants and laborers, Castro

is fast becoming a legend through

Ihe yarns spun by Communist
agitators throughout the continent.

The Communists have been

quick to take advantage of their

victory in Cuba. They disjilay

Castro as one of lliem. They are

ijnick to tell the pea'anls of the

land reform taking pl.ice. The
workers hear of the belter deal for

labour in Cuba, and the smallest

concession in South America can
be considererl a "better deal."

To these people, the things being

achieved by Fidel are the things

The Problem of Survival?

Consult
the
Scientist
Problems we will face if we survive

* 'All dome-tic and wild animals will
be kdled, having received much more than the
400-600 roentgens necessary lo kill any mam-
ma! or bird."

* "Floods and erosion will be largelv
unchecked because of the loss of the forests.
Trees that arc not burned will be killed bv
radiation

;
for example it takes only 5 roent-

gens to kill a pine tree."

* "Insects may be expected to survive
as will bacterial mutants that are radiation
resistant,"

According to Geneticist Bentley Gloss
\\ e will have to cope with the problem

of disposing of 120 million dead.
* As a result of the numbers of the dead

|>nd the tenacity lo life of bacteria, we will
have to cope with the problem of widespread
disease-even if germ warfare is not used in
conjunction with nuclear devices,

* Comnumist China, having observed
a I tins in progress, from a ring-side seat, will
cheerfully take over both the USSR and
America when Hung, start to grow again.

Problems we will face while we
^ survive . . .

shelters are air-conditioned,
'hey w,|| riet as the same sort of incinerators
as did the shelters during the firestorm raids

wlr i^'""'^'"
Hamburg in W^orld

* We will be tainted by the psvchologi-
cal effects of "a retreat to a prehuman level
"f survival behaviour" by our family size sur-
Mval shelters, according to Margaret Mead,

We will have to contend with the
I'ossibility of "fire storms" of a radius of 50

from a 50 MGT bomb, which our pre-
sent family shelter, are largelv unable to
cope with.

After deciding th.it these were the facts
of the case involving nuclear war, the fiOOO
scientists assembled at the Denver conference
of the American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science took on the question "W^e're
on the road to war, What are we going to do
about it?"

Dr. Barry Comnier stated that "It is time
to recognize that we cannot perscrve our wav
of life by committing suicide". Some way
must be worked out to mobilize the strength
of the scientific community on an internation-
al scale.

The report of the conference continues
"Governments. East and West, generally have
found science sufficiently pliable, adaptive,
flexible, and accommodating to produce
scientific judgments in conformity with politi-
cal necessities, as occasion arises."

That Scientists must unite and be heard as
ft body and not disregarded in favour of an
"'dividual whose opinion may serve the im-
mediate purpose of the politician, was assert-
ed.

As Bentley Glass put it, "Biologists, more
than atomic physicists, can tell us what the
perils are that we face."

As regards the immediate political situa-
lion, though little optimism was expressed
It would appear that the best condition of the
world we can hope for is a continuing crisis.
In the competition of ideas which will ac-
company the crisis, the victory may be won
by the successful evolution of a society com-
bining science and freedom.

"Man's native faith and hope in his own
destiny have motivated solutions to awesome
problems", said Glenn Seaborg.

Canadians, as citizens of a country which
due to Its vast superiority i„ the field of germ'
warfare, is one of the world's most feared
nations, must strive towards the impossible
Canada has amassed such technical knowledge
m the field of germ warfare and has spent so
much on its development that she ranks
world's leader followed closely by Great
Britain.

But in concluding, the conference decided
' Nothing is impossible after it has been done".

which they want. It is of little use

for us to retaliate by showing that

food is scarce, that jicople must

line up for blocks to receive food.

At least in Cuba there are lines in

which to wait.

Blind Communisfs

The nielbnrls (if Castro and the

Communists are of little concern

to the poor. Things arc being done,

aren't they?

While in Chile, wc visited the

milling town of Lota. The work-

ing conditions of the miners were

incredible. They were underground

for about 14 hours of the day. and

four hours of this was spent walk-

ing from ])it shaft to the workings,

a distance of some seven miles.

For this a miner received the

equivalent of $1.25 per day.

AH the officers of the mine's

union were Communist, yet none
of ihem hiid the slightest notion

of Marxist-Leninist theory. All

Ihey knew was the propaganda

told to them by others of the

glorious victories of Communism.
Now that the agitators have the

victory of Cuba to hold liigli, their

task is that much easier.

Although frustration and hunger
may be the motivation behind the

people's willingness to rebel, it is

the small hut highly organized

Comnumist group which is harnes-

sing this hostility to its own ends.

We are passively witnessing the

gradual fall of Latin America to

the Comnuinists because in our

democratic diversity we are vet

unable to mobilize any effective

counter-attack.

If help is to come from North
-America, then Canada nnist take

a leading rule. The mistakes of

the Cnitcd States, magnified
greatly by those who will hcnefil,

have ]>ut them in a position which
will lake many generations In live

down.

Nationalists Tighten

Grip On Education
flYA features Serrice

This orlirle is hy a corrcspiiii-

deiil ill Soiilli America whose iiaiiir

is n-ilhUeld because of Ihe A'aliiin-

alist Oiivrniiiiciil's policy of re-

prisals ayaiiist xvrilvrs tvho crilicicf

Ihe Goveriiiiieiil in foreiipi puhli-

calious.

This year will see a determined

drive by South Africa's Xationalisl

Government to bring all |nil)lic

education under its direct super-

vision. At present, public edu-

cation for Whites, Colour eds
(mixed blood ) and Indians, al-

though segregated, is controlled by
the four Provincial Councils.

The object of placing this edu-

cation under central government is

to make it easier

for the N'ation- CmiTU
alists to use the WUIfl
schools for pur- jjrni^Ji
poses of indoc- ArflflVn
trinatioii. T h e

Government's educational ideal is

what it calls "Christian National

Education," a carefully worked

out scheme to instil in the Whites

conviction of their r.icial sui>er-

iority, and to make the non-

Whites accept permanent infer-

iority, by inculcating race dogmas
from the earliest years of schooling.

The Nationalist Government
already has complete control of

nearly all education for Africans

(UantusI in South America, in-

cluding the three "trii)ar' colleges

which are the only ()[ieiiing into

V

Complexity And Contrast

'"Blii-T education
f„f

Ihese Ihrce colleger _ ,

Turfloop, and Kcos.
established at the' „
Africans were harrt.,]

i

Pariiamcnt from atk,,
grated universities in ,

and Johaiiiieslimj^,
Tli:

exclusively for Atri,
,

ferent language
gr.,i,,,

The Governmciii c ,

all primary ami .;,.,,„„

cation fi.r Afri.aiK ,\\„ ,

are a few Roni.ui l

other Christi,in mission
,

whose number is sleinlil

reduced by the willi-Irawii

subsidies and permilj

Education for Afri.

ulated by the VinwU\

Act. whose avtuvcl

prevent African-, ir-m

equality with \Vllit^.^ (a

to Prime Minister \'eru'

he introduced the law inti

mcnt in iy54i.

Now the Goveriiiiiciil

lake over education
"Colonreds", of whimi ih

nearly two million in imitl]

Education will be plaml ju

De|)artinent for foluiircil

and will be designed, atioii

the principles of Chriviiaii 1

Education, to ]ireveiil

l>cople from aspiring K

with Whites. The cenlrali:

expected to take place

this year. It is likely to Iiei

by the wholesale sacking

teachers who oppose tlie

nient — of which tlieic i.<

number. The onlv inslimli

By PAUL KING
Canojion Uniretiit, Pfcis features Scrtice

.1 1''59 (jraduaic of Ihc Rycrsoii

Jiisliliilc of Tcchnolocjy. Toronto.
Paul King zi-eiil lo Japan last year
lo see for himself the Land of the
Ifisinij Snu. Alllmtfih not a
sliideitt in Japan, he has been in

sonic conlarl zviUi sliideiils.

Japan is a cc.inplex country, still

torn between traditional attitudes
and beliefs and the post-war
Western influences. There is much
poverty and
mui:h wealth.

There is much | 4 n 4
beauty and much jArAN
ugliness: Mount
Fnji, a dirty
cone of black lava asli in which
you sink to your ankles in dry
weather and to your knees (iii

mud J when it's raining, is an in-
spiring sight from a distance.

From what I have seen of
student life in Japan, it's active to
say the least. The newspapers
freqm-.il play up th^ student ri-.H

and pickets lines. One recent

event a 60-student picket line

was posted by the university to

keep out four teachers branded
as pro-Communist. The teachers

were later discharged.

A fellow office-worker and I

sat down one day and tried to

determine the major differences

between students here and back in

North .America. We noted the

complete lack of social activities in

laiianese schools as one of the

differences. Fraternities, dances
and other social activities are
almost non-c-vistent. although Eng-
lish speaking students do have
sports clubs.

Individualism, which is con-
doned on most North American
campuses, is very much frowned
U|)on here. I recently attended a
party wearing a bright red vest and
shocked everyone. Everyone here
wears the same black uniform, anri

on graduating, buys the same suits,

ties, overcoats, shoes and shirts.

.Same Jtyk', saim,- tdlnnr for all.

tvcriiiy

jpe" a

n. fri

TROUSER SPECIAL
PURE WOOL WORSTED MATERIALS

Including

Flannel Worsteds
regular to $20.00

S12.95
2 pairs for $25.00

103 PRINCESS STREET

higher cihicatioii for

people is the so-calltd "I

College of the Western

Belleville, near Cape T

is known among Colons i'''

as the "Bush College"

Similarly, cducaiii>]i i

500,000 Indians in S-mli Mna

will he ceiitralined iuid <li

toward the same end. Till

higher education avail

Indians is a universily in

naval barracks on an islmu

middle of Durban harbour

As far as Whites are co

the Government plans to se

Education Advisory Council

will bring the educnii ii

four provinces into lint

infuse it with the ideas of Ui

National Education, desi

ensure that White yoiUh

feel any "wind of dim't'

coiitiimes 10 hold high the

of White superiority

\Vhites may atteiiil die

e.piipped universities
"i

Town.Stcllenbosch.Jnhai'n

Pretoria, Durban, l'>c"^

l.nrg, and BloemfonU-m

make certain that they do n

,.p any "dangerous"

ideas there, all boys upon

school arc now required to

nine months of '1^^^^^

i„ which the I

.mphasis is on "the \-"
"

„i White supremacy.

The patlern that

L<lucatioii planned t" I'"

l.erpetuale the aparilH'i;

.uid its underlying docf'^

lunately. students are '

mis onslaught on cd.uali

For-

,

lyi"?
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IRENE FRASER
J ;(» Frets fteluies Stnke

\r ffasrr is a i/ir.diuilc of lli

^'Ks'iy
Columbia

\^'n " /'"•''''''<'" "-^

ossisltiiil teacher in a

^'''"''^ scroiidary school for

ul
^"'^

'\
ii-ilh

ll"" Cicnnaii Sludciil

I'','-/
/(("'''"" '" Bonn, until her

"
I
u>
Coind" this moulh.

jil" snapped tlie People's

'^l^^'J'a^^''''^' « C/fT-nrf Men's loy«£

(1 the spot. Then, mas-

fear, I tiiiiidlv turned

^.licd wliat was wrong. It

red lliut i" '".V eageriu's to

[
fr.iin tlie coiUrol point, I

^|j„rg"ilcn to wait tor niy pass-

^ It
w;ts being "controlled"

«'1<'S(;<I doors.

Itic
iniidfiit was of no conse-

Vet in that single instant

>^ ilie Vopo's (Volks Polizei

Uerlin) voice had paralyz-

Liiie ivilh terror, I iimlerstood

it is to live in fear.

tiic day I spent in East

|S(fliti wore on, the uneasiness

Jrtjfli lliat sharp, connnanding

Idtfcliad left in nic never diniin-

litA. Hiw conid it, when everv-

Trhere and at

jfftr)- moment, I

(jiKllie evidence

\fi Ulbriclit's

lipolent and implacable regime

[-•onlily-clad, sullen-faced people

with ration books for food

It tirins as expensive as \Vest

r'in hre; sliop-windows so I)are

:pim\ to West Berlin opn-
:. containing the most fnnc-

il of iirodutts 10 days before

r-tm.-is: the crowded subway
i-'f silent |)assenger;- oppressed
the ominous presence of a

inside every door; the

cleaning the streets in

v-itrii weather — a punisli-

a? niv guide explained.

BERLIN

-I'K-es to flee. The tide of re-
fugees was suddenly cut fro,,, its
h'gh of 47.433 for the ,„ontl,
August to apro.^imately eiirht -,

iveek.

West Berliners. ever optin.istic,
Will remnid the appalled observer
fiyf the fact that (here still arc-
refugees who are w.lliug, ^nd,
though It seems impossible, able to
escape, is cause for hope.

Was One City
Before the construcion of
W all of Sha,ne-, free passenger

traffic existed in Berlin by virtue
"f Its four-power status. Tens of
thousands crossed the sector fron-
tier every day if only for some
few hours. In the libraries of West
Berlin tliey read books which they
were not alowed lo posses at home,
and in Ihc theatres, concert Iialls

and cinemas, they satisfied their
hunger for art without a Com-
innnist slam.

In accordance with the cultural
plan for all Berlin they could pav
for their entrance tickets iii

Deiitsdi Marks (liasi) at
a ratio of 1 :l. whereas the actual
rate of cvchange is 4:1 in favor
of the DM. (Westj.

They were able to attend meet-
rngs and exhibitions of an all-

German character, buy the many
articles unobtainable in East
Berlin, meet family and friends

who had already fled Conuiuuiist
domination, or merely feel free in

a free city.

And then there were the manv
who worked or studied in AVest

Berlin under heavy Couinuinist

disapproval, though they actually

resided in Hast Berlin.

COMMUNIST TROOPS GUARD WORKMEN BUILDING CONCRETE BLOCK WALL AT LINDENSTRASSE, ON THE HEART OF BERLIN
NOVEMBER, 1961.

Wall of Shame
'' August 13, 19(.i. the
ndit regime of Eastern Ger-

Slopped lip the remaining
of freedom for its 17 million

I'ilaiiia.

'"Jer cover of heavy tanks,
I People's Police, and soldiers

'' I'eople's Army sealed off
eclur a,id zonal border of

' "erliu with concrete barriers
l''Ubed wire fences.

"*;**e arbitrary measures,
' coutravention of inter-
' =ign-e,,ici,ts on Berlin. l,ave

Berlin a tiny island of
""' 'I' a sea of Comnuinist

irtually unattainable

liom oppression

'iliori,

i those

The Universities

The (IeiiiLu-k-ati[.ii uliitb divided

Berlin into four zones to be con-

trolled by the Allied Konunan-
dalure left the Humbolt Universitv

under Soviet control. Almost from

the start it was only the children

of the jiroletariat who were allowed

to register at this university.

Provided that the students prov-

ed themselves to be good members

of the Couiniunist Party, and

worked acco,-diiig to rule, they

received and continued to receive

mure than adetjnate subsidies.

For the reinaiiiing sindents.

those \vhosc parents were not of

the proletariat class or wlitise

ideology was o|)posed lo Coiumu-

nism. there was little choice but

to attend the uiiivtrsities and

colleges of \\"esi Berlin. Most

noted of these institutions is the

Free University, established in

1948, and the Technical University.

World Federation Needed

For Survival: Chisholm
r\il I'cderation

developments

ble". So said

public meeting sponsored by the

u Toronto recently,

isholm added "Our ability to kill and to threaten our

The Pioneers

The student who was my guide
in Berlin h.id taken part in the

formation of the Free University.

She told ii,e of the small group of

students who had grown tired of

Lommunist domination and who
hati therefi)re come together in

W est Berlin to establish an iiisti-

union where they could be free to

study as they pleased.

Their apjieal read like this

;

'"Every student should know
that at this Free University,

his ]icrioimlity will be able to

unfold freely, in a democratic

atmosphere, and that he will

not become a mere propaganda

target. Every teacher will be

able t»i lecture and do research

here unhampered by fear and

party doctrines."

.My guide was able to communi-
cate to me the e.xciteuient of the

early daj's when, though few in

lunnbcr, lacking in captital, and

limited in accommodation and

facilities, they were nveertlicless

able to gather help from all parts

of the world and to attract noted

and accomplished professors to

their ranks.

Today the Free University lias

;i student population of 12,306,

and comprises some of the most

modern edifices of West Berlhi,

including the Auditorium .Ma.\i-

inuiii, built with Ford Foundation

fuiuLs.

lo West Berlin or Western Ger-
many where they may resume Ihtir

studies.

The student who chooses the

latter and is successful (West
Berlin students are working eon-

slautly to help their friends to

escape) is of course given financial

aid by the West Gennan govern-
ment.

Nevertheless, a refugee can
seldom esape wi;h aiiytlnug e.-ccept

the clothes he wears. And so, \'er\-

often, he has had to leave behiud

\-alnable data, accnuuuatcil during
many years of work, indispensable

te.Mbooks, and even uiifhiislied

theses.

He unisr live in constant fear

of being denounced, since the Fast

GermiiTis have not neglected to

|)laiu agents within the student

body.

He can have no direct cont.ict

with his family and relations, who
are also endangered since the East

German authorities r.re jjarticu-

larly bard on the refugee's family

who remain bebhid the wall. The
imjilication is that they have helped

him to escape.

In all respects, this student,

whose courage and initiative are

so much to be admired, often

finds himself in the most iineiivi- -

able of conditions. .Above all, lie

needs eiiconragement and financial

aid from the rest of the world.

sent his lhe^is anywhere, so that

he could work i,i a caiacity suited

to his qualifications. He was in-

formed that if he worked "pro-
ductively" for two years, his

reqiiesls might Iw considered. Xow
this student is doing menial tasks

in a hospital.

He deems himself forttinatc.

since most able-bodied young men
arc obliged to do service either

in the People's Police or in the

Peoples Anny. Hero he would
most certainly have defected — as

killing and arresiing are ui>t in jii>

nature — and ilu-n liin^ \if -.-A

for treason.

The fate of the East Berlin

student who happened to be -nbrftad

or ui West Bcrlhi on .August 13

is perbajis less forltmaie. Of
course, he is totally cut off from
his family and friends i,i the

Eastern sector, but ii: this he is

by no means nniitue among
Germans.

The one student whom I met
in this situation was cheerfully

optimistic. He intends to work
more indnstriou.'dy then ever to

finish bis studies, and he feels that

once he becomes established in his

field, being in West Berlin will

afford him more opportunities to

aid llie rc-si of bis family to escape.

Nonetheless, he needs encourage-

ment and aid as much as the

refugee student dues,

Danse Macabre
My sojourn in Hi-rlin. besides

being informative, k-fc me with
two over-riding im|ntssions ; the

horror of a totalitarian regime;

and, in the face of it. the courage,

stamina, ami unconquerable will o£

the West Berliners. both the

inhabitants and the refugees.

The irrepressible, tpiritcd hu-
mour of all Berliners has ever been
fabled, and even now, in these days
of almost intolerable tension, it

has not died,

"We feel as if we are dancing

Oil a volcano," quipped one of my
friends, "but it is better to have

danced than to have cried."

This macabre dance of the West
Berliners, and the students' (lart

in it. go largely unnoticed by a

world whose attention is riveted

oil the inti-rnational significance of

Berlin's situation.

^'et the young Berlin intelli-

gentsia are. courageous human
beings who deserve to be consi<i-

cred and helped, not only bccaiis;

they are courageous, but simply

liev.uise they are people.

,,.

I' increasingly ..Iiviui,., ,,ouu- Im"-' >'1 \\

til

*^"^'^''"">Piit will he one of the necessar

i)r t. fnture, now that our survival is iiidivi:

- ^^^ozk thisboln, at ;

''ederalists of Canada,
ChL

ki ^ ''*'f';»sible and so the ancient method of survival by groups

'iiin,,/°
('own. The survival group suddenly lias become the

Sci'i
"^^"^^ il=ielf. For the first time, man's survival now

hill,,.'.
°" '^'s ability to live together with all other of bis specic"

^ lonl^
^'^^ human behaviour and was effect

••s survival groups were defensible; but no

"Out

Hot
^varfare. We will survive as members of the b

''t all".

it],
'^'orld Federalists of Canada is a voluntnr.v -r::

H ,
in 45 countries around the world. Tlu-ir .<iiii i>

i'A„ '^'''^'"P'lient of the United Nations into an effective ivorld

'0 b:'""^'"-^ack it

itb la\ law courts, and a permanent police force

up
'**"t 800 people attended the meeting.

The more than 100 universities,

academies, and Institutes of tech-

nology in West Berlin have again

made the city an cdncatiomi centre.

Before the coiisirmlni of .'ic

wall, every fourth >tiidtiU (of the

total 23,533 student population)

came from tin- Soviet '/.«ne.

The Students' Dilemma

The erection of the wall has

undoubtedly left these 6.000 stu-

I I iiM in a dilemma.

I lnjse who were "wallcd-iii" are

I iiironted with these alteriinlives:

either they iiuist sacrifice their

academic careers lo stay with

their families in the Eastern sector;

or they must risk their lives to flee

No Degrees

But what <.[' (he jindciU who
rcniaiui in East Berlin? Natur-

; lly. be cannot simjily enter Hum-
ln.i:t Un.\ersity to terminate his

studies.

The case of one student whom t

met in East Berlin is, 1 feel, fairly

'

indicative of the inapoiity of cases.

Before August 13, he had coni-

jileted eight tenns at a West Berlin

university and was about to pre-

sent bis thesis for a doctorate.

After (he erection of the wall, he

elected to stay in East Berlin for

family reasons.

He then applied to the author

ities for Special permission lo pre

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleoning, Pressing and Shirt Laun-

dering requirements our store at 314 Borrie Street

near Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Fiindall Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8 +407 314 BARRIE ST.
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Student Writers Conference
On Thursday, Feb. 22, at 10:00

A.M.. 41 student writers gathered

in Hart House to hear the first

of a series of lectures in the

NFCUS sponsored student con-

ference on creative writing ir

Canada. The lectures, "The Writ-

er and tlic Critic" by Dr. North
rup Frye, "Publishing in Can-

ada" by J. G. McClelland and

"The Young Writer and the

Canadian Cultural Milieu" by
Dean Desmond Paccy, givfii each

morning of the three day confer-

ence at this time, were designed

to establish the role of the writer

in Canada.

Tom Marshall and Tom Eadie

represented Queen's.

In his address on "The
Writer and Critic" Dr. Frye
stressed the function of scho-

larship in the form of know-
ledge of literary forms
achieved through wide read-

ing. The critic was to rule

literary theory; the artist,

practice. Panelists Milton

Wilson and Yves Theriault

regarded the critic as a use-

ful index to audience reac-

tion. Robertson Davies de-

nied any role to the critic,

saying that he could tell a

writer no more than the lice

in Teimyson's beard could

tell him. Dr. Frye's closing

remark was that the lice

could tell Tennyson that he
was lousy.

Mr. J. G. McClelland, president

of the McClelland publishing

house, gave an informal, humor-
ous talk on Canadian publishing

in which he advised publication

in Canada tor ihe Canadian writ-

er, and presented informative

sketches of the various publish-

ing houses in Canada, Panelists

Robert FuHord, Marsh Jcannerct

and Robert Weaver pointed out
that a first printing in Canada
legally destroyed the possibility

of a U.S. copywright. McClelland
ended by asking for the great
Canadian obscene novel.

Dean Desmond Pacey of U.N

"The Young Writer and the

Canadian Cultural Milieu" in

which he asserted lhat there was

a Canadian literary tradition

from which a writer should draw.

The panel discussion, involving

Irving Layton. Miss Jay Mac-
Pherson and Pierre EIHot-Trud-

eau was the liveliest of the con-

ference, once complete agreement

on the discussion topic was es-

tablished, and Mr. Layton launch-

ed a violent attack on Dr. Frye's

theory of criticism. Irreverent

(|uestions from students, includ-

ing one as to whether or not Mr.

Lay ton's public image as a

"poetic sc-cual athlete" obscured

his poetry, kept the discussion

going.

Poetry readings by dele-

gates, round-table discussions

by the delegates, banquets

given by the Ryerson and

MacMillan presses, and a

party gratuitously stocked

by Carling's brewery filled

out the program.

Vite-Principal Deutsch Elected

WU5C Seminar Co-Chaiman
TORONTO {CUP) — Dr. John J. Deutsch, vice principal of

Queen's University has been selected as the Canadian Co-director

of the 1962 WUSC Summer Seminar.

PICKERSGILL

CHARGES POOR

MOTIVES
LENNOXVILLE (CUP) -

A former Liberal cabinet minis-

ter charged that too many
French-Canadian politicians

come into the House of Com-

™dayjwarch
9th.

Other members of the

seminar staff for the six

week study tour of Poland
are: Miss Anna Cienciala, a

lecturer in East European
History. University of Tor-

onto; Professor David Gal-

loway. Department of Eng-
lish. University of New
Brunswick; Professor Mich-
ael Gnarowski. Department
of English, Universite de
Sherbrooke; Mr. Donald
Rickerd, registrar and lectur-

er at York University: and
Dr. B. G. Whitmore. head of

the Department of Physics,

University of Manitoba.

The seminar participants are

now "embroiled in a six month
preparatory program," says a

WUSC spokesman. This includes

the sludy of Polish language and
customs.

Prior to their departure for

Poland, there will be an intensive

orientation program for all par-

ticipants ill Montreal. In addi-

tion, participants are required to

prepare a 4,000 word essay on a

topic related to their study group

Queen's Still Tops

In WUSC Fund Drive

TORONTO (CUP) — Trea-

sure Van is still living up to its

name for World University Ser-

vice of Canada.

Figures for the tour of

universities this year show
that more than $80,000 was
amassed by the rolling show-
cases of international goods.

The University of Alberta at

Edmonton led liie way in sales,

bringing in $S,437. WUSC offi-

cials report that this figure rivals

the all-time high, but doesn't ex-
cel it.

The record is held by
Queen's, which once collect-

ed $8,800 in one year.

This year Queen's collected

?3,575.

The figures also show that
sales were poorest in the Atlan-
tic region universities.

The 1962 edition of The Com-
iiicrccmaii, annual publication of

the Queen's Commerce Club, will

be out next Tuesday, March 13.

Departing from previous tra-

ditions, the magazine this year
contains a 50-page feature on in-

mons to defend their race rather I dustrial relations, with contribu-

tions by nationally renowned
men, such as Dr. W. R. Dymond,
assistant deputy minister of la-

bour in the federal government,
and Claude Jodoin, president of

the Canadian Labour Congress.

There are three further articles

tii.it focus on the Queen's School
of Commerce.

Students may obtain copies at

the reduced price of SO cents.

(It's a dollar for everyone else.)

They will be on sale at Techni-
cal Supplies and may also be
ordered direct from the editor,

George Thiel of Conmicrce '62,
|

c/o Queen's Post Office.

"COmiRCimN" Soon On So/e
Features Top Business Brains

'

nienl", Thi. m

than to act in the best interests

of Canada,

J. W. Pickersgill, MP, ad-

dressing a panel on politics

at the NFCUS Quebec Re-

gional Seminar, cited Que-

bec's present premier, Jean

Lesage, as one of the few

French Canadian members

to put his country's com-

mercial and political prob-

lems ahead of the preserv-

ing of French unity.

FNamining the Canadian iden-

tity, Mr. Pickersgill said that he

does not believe that we are

superior to the Americans — and

so we should not pretend to be.

Instead of worrying about be-

ing different than the Americans,

we should concentrate on being

ourselves, he said.

8- ''Tlic Role of the lu-

Of Special Interest

Student" - A sDrci,i ^"""mt
dieted for THP clMAN by a sTSfn.^J^JM^RC

3- ' "Commerce" at n.... . .

-o!3 5-^i§Sj:'bEs!
Qucpii

Triffin Proposes

New Plan For IMF
Seriou

tional

s crisis in the I'ltcriia.

CN To Telegraph Results
B. gave a verv witty lecture on

Arts '63 Permanent
Executive

The following is a list of

the officers of Arts '63 per-

manent Executive.

President. Robbie Shaw;
Vice-president, Sue Sine;

Secretary-treasurer, Dave
Willoughby; Social Conven-
or Katie Ambler; Historian,

Ginny Killby; Orator. Grae-
me Low.

CFRC
Friday:

6:30—Dinner Dale
r:00—Big BaniJs
?:30—Ginipus Topics
7:40—Dixieland Jai^c
8:30—Iri Recital —

Maria Callas lecordiiiat
9;0C^-Conccrt Hall fcaluring;

Mo?.arl—Horn Conecrlos

llrUtt—Till Toniorrniiv

Saturday

:

1:01)— Masicrworks featuring at
•'S^Hay'ln — Sympliony .Vo

''fj
'r^''='''"*>vsky — Sympliony

5:00—Interlude
6:00—Sweet silU Lp\v
7:00-O!d Favourilcs

PersonaUty
':4S—The Jaji Scene
8 r30—Saturday Coiiierl (eaturinir

n !""*''^ Hindcmiih
9:30—Music Round the World
l():0O-NiKht Music

That Swing
]2:00-To Your Tade

1 :eO—Starlight Serenade

Sunday:

y:00—Musjeal Parorania featuring (he
music CI Tcleman:
Suile in A minor
Concerto in D

'V?2—Classics by Re.iuest
-:00—Sunday Concert featuring:

J m A^'^'^'f—Ovetlures
^:3U—tmiijioti Fran(aisc

I
Canadian .\atnjii;d Telegraphs

is offering students a service lhat

will cut down the number of

their days of anxiety in May. By
making arrangements in advance
with the telegraph company,
Qiieen'smen may have their ex-
amination results wired to them
as soon as they arc posted, G.
Robinson, local manager of C.X.
Telecraphs, told the Journal.

All a student need do is

go to the C.N. office on

Princess St. and write his

name and address on a tele-

gram form. He can either

pay the tolls in advance or
arrange to have the message
sent to him collect.

As soon as the standings arc
posted at the university, one of
Canadian Xational's employees
will copy down his results from
the Fleming Hall bulletin board,
and the message will be dispatch-
ed to him at once. It is estimated
that the nerve-wracking period
of waiting for marks to arrive
will be decreased by anything
from two days to a week fo
those who use the new system.

Law Elections
I The recent elections held for

the various positions on the e.x-

ccutive of the Law Students

Society of the Faculty of Law
resulted in the following people

being elected to office:

President: Kent Plumley
Vice-President: Jim Cirtra
Sr. .A, M.S. Kepresenlativc:

Don Plumley
Jr. .A.M.S. Represcnlalive:

Norman McLeod
Secretary-Treasurer: Otio Ivany

Feature on Industrial Relations
"The Several Dimensions of
Work", Professor Frank E. Jones,
Professor of Sociology, McMaslcr
University.

"Looking Ahead al Canadian La-
bour Problems", Claude Jodoin.

"Industrial Relalions in the De-
cade .Ahead", Ronald S. Ritchie.
Executive Director, Royal Com-
mission on Government Organiz-
ation.

"The Impact of .Automation on
Manpower and Labour—Manage-
ment Relations", Dr. W. R. Dy-
mond, Assistant Deputy Minister
of Labour, Department of Labour

"The Impact of Labour Unions,"
Professor H, D. Woods, McGill
University

'The Future of the Canadian La-
bour Movement", Wilfred List,
Labour Editor, The Globe and
Mail

"The Need for Greater Co-opera-
tion between Labour and Manage-

monetary system
predicted by Dr. Robert 1 niUn
in his recent lecture scries

He said that the Interna„on.|
Monetary Fund is ill-e,|uip[,,,]

,

'

handle these crises, but that
I

expected the European eonntr.-,
"to kick in at the last minute t,>

prevent collapse."

Dr. Triffin said that the
IMF must be strengthened
and reformed. He submitted
the Triffin Plan as the best
way to achieve this.

The Triffin Plan woiibi r.-.

quire all member countru-i to

hold a fixed proportion of iheir

gold and foreign exchange re-

serves in the form of internation-

al deposites with the IMF,
In looking to the future-, Dr.

Triffin said, "this may be Uie

beginning of a world administra-

tion in the reserve system."

WiurlOfUAKCii lie. PM^ljH El,dii, Sto,(ri. ropi RmrJr, . Dim!>i Ejufpirrf / . hlnm^m^ Cer Iicji,.:,li;fi;,

fried Afelai

AUNT LUCY'S

RESTAURANT

'399 Princejs St.

Dial LI 2-2729

New.
. .Philips Battery Tape Recorder

Small Wonder -with a Big Voice
Here's a really new recorder that goes Push a button and you're in record or
Where the fun is and brings it back playback position ... in the car, at the
ahve. It records and plays back any- ski lodge, in the concert hall or the jazz

whercanytimebecauseitsall-transistor loft. See and hear the Continental '100
circuit is pou ertd by philips
Jlashhgkt batteries, and lt*S Onlv $144.95 tape recorder dealer.
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SOCIETY EXECUTIVE yyiff75
«'

.i-linj; 'il' iIk- new

(r..m

lliill. New

iniiucdialc

t!ic wiiy-s of cx-

.;is i|iiii:kly

nut siiiukc

.:r;ill>

^
,„i(rlil be cxiicck-il in

^„;,.ciiiivf- 'llii^ nicnilicis

,,.i|i,;innvf ill lIiL- bi.ii liiiio:

^^.|nl was (|uicl hccansc

il'iW ciiliiiH: li'-'^ pit

,,( „f ;i lifiT stfin.

In serious business:

• Don Wc^icni rc|iurlnl tliat

Uit stiirtb for a nt-w humc fur ihc
Sriiiscd |iulc is iimliiminf.. U is

year's i-liinb

bu<ly on sunic scnii- ur non-li

nical topic, inidcr tlit' auspice:

iliu Engintcring Society.

• I'roidcnt Docs was in-
possmic lliat IR-M year s diinb slriicted nut to sign llic contract
will be- licid on Leonard i-ield. lb. fur snp|,)v uf (urtber facidly jac-
site of Ihc prospective men's re-!ket.. nnlil several examples of
sideiicc; liowevcr, tbis wonld be alternate jackets can bo examined
a lempurary expedient at best, liy the board,
and a i)ernianciit ^jrunnds fur tlie

event is not yet in sight. * ^'""S- former treasur-

• Viee-Prcsidenl Mm tiilnionr^'" "''^ ^'IT'^ii't*^^'!

boped aloud tbat the I'rugram
]

''"'^'^

Cuniniillce cuiiltl be resnrrecu-d|

nest year. He propuses to briny
|

one really u>|i-nolch speaker, {i)f

Race Statement

On Applications

.unnny yi

A.M.S. Movie
C'loiideil Yellow"

;;,i,|;,v,
Miirch 9. 1%2

.,t'.t:()0 P.M. and

calibre, say. of Dr. I'aiiling).

address the whole student

RKING IN TORONTO

THIS SUMMER?

gt ihc Compus Co-operative

ncc Inc. Good rooms and

at the lowcsl- rates in the

Ccnttolly locotcd, near U of T.

pus.

For reservations write:

CAMPUS CO OPERATIVE

RESIDENCE INC.

Toronto 5, Ontorio

or Phone WAInut 1-2520

Spring Series

'I'he Munlrcal Uaruipie

Triu. schedided fur March
9tb will be poslpoiied until

March 21sL

Look For The Bottles With

The Tarton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA
ELDER'S BEVERAGES

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED KOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

Special Sunday Dinners

Parly or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

Classified
Help

ViiUHk! iiiiliinrist lias lost iKiuk liy

llricK WollcHbcrg on die Rcil Army
ironi llic K.M.C. Library, jirolialily in

till! Olil Arts Building or the Union.
The (irinR is cx|icclcil any nio-

iiicnl. H voii fiuil it jiicasc relurii to

Cirtulalinii Desk at Uouglas Lilirnry

or pliouc 6-7U'J after 11;IH) lU-
IV aril.

Found
\[aii's iviitcll. 2 liousc kuys, jiLTSonal

pm.ik., kiiiiiUiii liciis. Availalik- Cir-

LiiUiio" iU<k of Dongliis Library.

Vmc of glasses, bclkv; tiny are jiirl

>U»knls'. round on L'nioii St. elosi-

10 Lhiiver.sity St. Plionc 8-8619 or 127

Si. Uay time call Jolin Proctor.

Gordon Hall.
Wanted

aiiarliuciil for four jicoplf next

ScT>lcnibcr, If you bavc one ynu'll bi-

leaviiig tbis year, please call Gail at

-ttts.

Arts 'H
Vcaf crests will be available dufiiig

llic rqniaiudcr of Hie 'b\-<>i session

al llic followiuK places: Adelaide Mall.

Room hi; Leonard Hall. Room 201;

McNeill House, Room .111.

VPSII ,\.\ 1 i. .MlCllI i; .\ N
(CUP/L'rSl — Eastern Michi-

gan IJiiivcrsily's Student Coiiii-

eil has defeated a inolion to ap-

prove a iiroposcd residence ball

ai)plication form with the race,

religion, and ualiuiiality cpiestion

removed.

The proposed appUcation

form which was turned down

by a 15-11 vote was develop-

ed by the Office of Student

Affairs.

Coniieil President David Ham-
|)el said lliat "the majority of

Council represenlalives exprc

ed the belief that, although they

do not necessarily condone pre

juilice, Ibey feel that a student

p.iying for bis entire room and

board should retain the privilege

of selecting, or having selected

for him, persons of a race, relig-

ion or nationality of bis own

choosing."

YOUNG REPUIKANS AT QUEEN'S

l.asl weekend, li \uuiig Ke-

publicans from Syracuse and

Cornell Universilies paid a re-

turn visit to the Ouccn's Pro-

gressive Conservatives,

Saturday morning the two

clubs met in the underlieated

Macl.:iiigbliii Uoum lu discuss

and compare parly organization

PC'c, NDP's Elect

New Officers
The 1901-02 e.\eculive i.f ihc

New Democratic CInb was elect-

ed Wednesday night.

The results are as follows:

President, Malcolm Kcid; Vice-

President. John Uuchatian : 2nd.

Vicc-Prcsidenl, Roger King;

Publicity Director, James dc

Candule; Assistant Publicity Di-

rectors. Hob Blair and Guy

T borne.

W inner of the New Democra-

tic Club Raffle is Dan Mackin-

noii.

ill ihe t« o countries. 'Ihc gen-

eral opinion seemed to be that

the young people's political clubs

in Canada had more direct influ-

ence on party policy than ibcy

bad in the United States.

.After lunch, there was a dis-

cussion on foreign affairs. .\

heated, tbougli good-natured,

discussion arose over Canada's

trade witii Cuba, and her ^efn,^al

to join the O.A.S. This was fol-

lowed by a discussion on social-

ism and how far it should pro-

gress. The debate was enlivened

hy the presence of some campus

socialists.

Equestrion Movies
Mu\ic> of the l',i|ucstrian

events at the I960 Olympics

in Rome and some Interna-

tional Jumping events will

be shown at the Queen's

Gymnaaiuni at S:1S p.m.

Tuesday, March 13. Every-

one is welcome.

Saturday:

The Limestone City Jaw Band inr-

fiiruii at Sydeiili.mi I'nitcd Cliurrli

Hall, bcBiuniiiK at 8;.l(l p.m. All arc

welcome. A silver collection will lie

t.ikcn (or tlie Y.l'.U.'s fosler ebiUl ill

Honfi Kong.

Sunday:
Chess Club: liniiortant meeting of

all members for iiuriJose of electing

exccnlivc and otiier imporLint business.

Morris Hall. Sunday, .Match II al

2:00 p.m.

Professors' Baft at Hillel House. 20

narrie, 8:.10 [t.m. Ur. J. W, S, Mclvin

I Medicine), Prof, A. W. SIcwelt

(Law). Dr- A. M. Taylor (inler-

national relations) and Dr. .\. \V. Jol-

lilfc lUvoloKy) will t'lBnye ill a lialllc

of wits to ileterminc wbo slioubl I'c ibc

sole survivor of llicir predicament, Ad-
mis.iion Iree. and so arc tlie rcfresli-

mcnt!..

Monday:
The Tuition Balflc .[..mi. it. d b> Hm

Tuesday:

Ski Club: Tberc will be a short meet-

ing Tucsdav niglit in Ellis Hall Audi-

torium at 7:00 to elect a President and
Secretary for next year. Everybody
outl

town and country

SPECIAL STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

Secondary School Teachers

Before accepting any teaching position in on Ontono

iccondory school you ore advised to enquire it the

position is professionally occcptoblc. Write or tcle-

5'oph collect Ontorio Secondary School Teachers'

tlcration, 1260 Boy Street, Toronto 5, Ontario.

Queen's University

School of Business

The School offers a (wo year gradualc

proRram in hiisincss adniinislration

leading to Ihc degree of

Master of Business

Administration

Tlie program ol ibo Sebnol proviilcJ n (onndnlion ol kni>w-

It'lge and ikilli for university grn.binles aiming for manngo-

meiil positions in Cnnndinn business.

'"lulrics arc invited from gradnntcs in Arts. Commcree.

EnKineerlng, Science ord others Iml.ling reeogn.ied umver-

"ily degrees. Commerce EriiduolC) mny obtoin Dclvoncco

5tondii.G. FinnncinI nssislunce in lonns, hur(anes. or pnri-

- . ..- . liniiicd number ol
''1110 employment eon bo nrrnnged lor

fudenlj.

FOR FULL INFOn-MATlON, WRITE

L. G. Mncpbcnon. Dircetor

School ol Biisinesj, Ouccn'i University

Kingston, Ontario

WITH

CANADIAN CHEMICAL
COMPANY, LIMITED

This advertisement will be of most interest to graduates in chemistry,

chemical, mechanical and electrical engineering and engineering physics.

What interests you most about a career? Opporiwiiiy

should. Opportunity not only for advancement, but

opportunity for professional growth through varied

and interesting experience. \Vc firmly believe in diversi-

fied experience and, luckily, wc can offer it in our fully

inlcgraled opcralioii, Wc hnd it's best for you (makes

life more inlercsling and provides greater opportunity)

and best for us (we end up with senior people who are

fully experienced in our business). Now, let's have a

crack al answering some of your questions.

What do wc do? Canadian Chemical Company produces

basic organic chemicals, cellulose accliitc flake and

acetate yarns, fibres and staple.

Where do wc do it? At Edmonton. Wc have three plants

on a 430 acre site. The first produces chemicals-

alcohol, ester and ketone solvents, acetic acid, glycols,

pentacrythritol, formaldehyde and other organics. The

second produces cellulose acclatc flake. The third, ace-

tate and Arncl yarns and fibres.

Sales oflices are located in Monlrcal, Toronlo and

Vancouver.

What is our future? Very bright. (It jusl happens to be

true.) Wc think of ourselves as a young, progressive,

Idsl-growing Canadian firm with world-wide affilia-

tions. The record bears this out. So doe:; the operation

ofour Edmonton plant. And the fact that our engineer-

ing dcparimenl is one of ihc largest and most diversified

in Canada.

Our raw materials arc basic Canadian natural resources:

petroleum by-products from .Mbcria and cellulose from

Ihe forests of BritFsb Columbia, Our markets arc world-

wide, and through our affiliates wc have a strong al-

liance with companies in ihc textile, chemical and

plastics industries.

What would you do? As a qualified chemist or engineer

you could be \vorking on product ikvelopmcnt, research,

process ciigmccriiig. plant design, construction or some

aspect of production. This is exciting work in many

complclely new fields. Asachemistorchemicalengineer

you could choosealsoacarcerinj(7/t'jor/c<:/HKVti/jc/-i'ice.

What else should you knoiv about us? Lots more. You

can get more inlbrmaiion and literature by writing to

Department "A" at 1600 Dorchester Blvd. West,

Montreal 25, Quebec. Or to the Personnel Department,

Canadian Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,

Edmonton, Alberta.

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LlfVIITED

MONTREAL • TORONTO • EDMONTON VANCOUVER

PETROCHEMICALS
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1962 Tricolor Society Selections
lack itot number of tmordi aie giren (o gioduol'ing Jlurfentl in rctognilian

«f iht:, zonliibutiOf, !•> Quean'i compu. ocliVil/ei. rfiiie Tiicolor owofrfl make Ihtm

mtmbtt$ el on hcnoior, "iaciel, Ehicn morp membtii weic odrfn* th\i ynor.

Haw rfo t/iil reor'i wo'd "'nntu M about the ietiftt.

lo Iheit (fwn owoirf? Ani whol ii moic

Hew did tiity leacl

npoilani — »/io( do thtr look back on, as

A Oiifcu's ill iyC2, and :iflcr pnic-

lising in Otlawa, jiciliaps a lr>

al jiulilics,

gredueling ((urf«n(j, onrf whof lies ofitod?

When Don
Fraser w a s

asked ahoiU

a c c o ni ])
-

lihlmienls lliat

he WHS par-

t i c H I a r 1 y
prond of, lie

said "I w a s

pleased to be

able lo bring

to the attention ui" Ihc Ciinipiis

the snperb work dune by Dun

Cochrane in ibc field of educa-

tion", referring to a lellcr Don

had written lo the Jomnttl. On
the subject of his Tricolor

Award, lie noted. "This award

was earned by Ihc talented and

able people I have worked wilh.

such as Phil Elder in Model

Parliament, and Dave Bessaut

in the Reviic. My own part was

limited lo adininistcrinn their

energies and abilities — they

were tlie ones who did ihc job."

Robbie
Shaw (finiiid

in IF h i>'

s

M' here a>

Lloyd R.

Shaw) plans

to study I^w
at Dalhoii_-i'.'

next y ( a r .

Looking baik

on his three

years here, Robbie fell inu^t

gratified "at having been a part

of seeing Queen's NFCUS soar

from the botlom to the top

when it received the award for

being the best committee in

Canada, in 1960-6L"

We are all

(amiliiir

ihe hoimralilc

dent t h ^1

1

Stewart
G o 0 d i n g s

has made on

this lamims.

lie has been

a leader of

opinion and

yet has served the needs of the

studenis in the office of AMS
President. Stewart is most proud

of having initialed the idea i>f

L'tiivcrsity Day. to take effect

next year, commemorating the

time when Queen's received its

cliarter. He initiated the ICxec-

nlivc Council idea — fully

aware of ils value to the entire

AMS Executive.

"We took a slaud lo sec it pre-

xTved. Then we cxponiided the

is^ue in the Jonrnai. began circu-

lating a iJetilioM, and saved it by

burying it in ihc nn'st glorious

funeral this c:uiii)iis e\('r hail."

Paul Pross

sp'.'ke enlhusi-

aslically about

having joincil

forces w i t h

Dave Hill to

promote t h c

Physics l-luil-

ding from ihc

lower canipus

lo anulhcr duniain. Thcj

^nred what the loss would he

(literally, with a tape) and set out

to pre>crve the Lower Campus

identity long after the sludenl's

term.

"A most lasting accnmplish-

nieiil". agreed Dave, "and one of

the things at Queen's I have been

most proud to be a pari of."

Paul Pross will do post graduate

work in Cmistilulional l^iw at

Queen's in the fall. After further

study in the United Slates, he

plans lo rciurn In Canada to leach

Politics, Dave's fulun: holds I^w

thought that one of the

reasons for this was that

the awards arc made on a h'acully

basis. Bob Clark used Kingston

]ieople reading the M '/(/;/ as exam-

ples, when he spoke of ihc awards.

— Northern or Sonlhern UiHano,

ur Saskatchewan — he does not

vet know where. Uob will never

forget his year on the AMS. It

was "an education and an exper-

ience . . .
invigorating, lo sit under

Slew Guiidings

"\ext year

1 am going to

he a sludent".

This is Ihc

plan of Di-

annc Camp-

bell to retire

from extra-

curricular ac-

tivities. Di-

anne, the only woman to receive an

award this year, is going lo study

l.ir an M..\. in Toronto next

vear. She will receive her ALU.S.

this spring ... to Hemie Caldcr,

a Tricolor Sociely nicnibcr of l'"<0.

PROGRAMME DIRECTOR
Experienced programme director

wanted for girls' private camp in the

Laurentians. Must have had both

camper and counsellor experience.

Minimum age 21. Write 238 St. Cle-

ments Ave,. Toronto.

How About A Sleigh-Ride

This Weekend ?

For Information Phone

365-2611

TO WOLFE ISLAND

General Wolfe Hotel

Dining, Doncing

Cocktail Lounge

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY

339 PRINCESS STREET LI 6-6604

Coming to Queen's . . .

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

The House Of Sounds

Brian Hcn-

n e n visited

l^ival Univer-

sity in the (all

01" re-

]) r e sent
ing Oucen'sat

llic^l.".\MSI

t' n n 1 c r -

ciicc, i Ic wa>

liiglily iniiiressccl willi the drive fii

llie iM-emli Canadian students and

with tlic e.xpaiision of the Univer-

-ih itself. "That they have done

-.1 nuicli, so well, so ([uickly is

icinarkalilc." The chance lo allend

this ciinfcrciiee, and lo meet Dr.

Ilriickiiigtoii ill connection with

Ihe llnitding rnnd. are two thingi

lirian feels most pleased at liaviin;

done at Oiieen's. Next year he

will he interniii),' at KUIl and sees

]>edialries as his prohahic field of

,s|iecia!iicalion. lioI> Maiidsley will

jdin Urian at KGI I and plans post-

fjrad work Itilcr — in a still

uncertain field.

wliil,.

^ "illi

I'ol of

j4
II 1 d at tlie

e II il I if the

V ;tinhnw-.
Nils is Bob
Maud slcy's

feeling I if his

award. He
inlicxcs that

these awards

stiinulale jieople lo ]>ut the greatest

effort into tlieir activities and thai

"any more given wimlil take away

from the honour,

would lie diseotiraji'ing

Vourgreatcstaehie;.,,,,,,,,,

I\issing," '"'1'

Mike Ben-
nett MiiiUl niii

II ;i 111 c li i s

a c liievcnicnt.

'Ask in c

when I a in

wearing niy

iron ring.
Thai will

III a k e the
whole f.iur ycar.s ,nin~
while."

Michael will ji,in („cc,.

Shell Oil iic\t year,

parlner in crime U'lJ-Kngiii,

Graham
Ford gradu-

ates t.i "ii

gooil clean
h II s incss —
S o a p making

with Proeliir

and I iainhle".

(i r a h a in

feels in u s i

pleased at having hcen a
|

the Hloiid Drive'i success ii<

III line lo the infainnii-. In

.

efforts! He will reinenilicr I

Iriliiitioit lo an atliMnjil -.v

lisliing a tradition in nii.n

i and 1 1. Toruiito ha> in »

operated hy rettiriiiiij; the ii

A survey of eleven — -i

Jlst appoinlinent nf inrtnl

the i ricitliir Award Smiii

ANNUAL
BOOK SALE
SEVERAL HUNDRED BOOKS

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET

Jresbgtprian (fll^urrli

PBINCISS *ND CLCnor STREE19
Rev. Mak V Putnam, b a.

MIN1STE«
OI10»H1SI. Mh H*Hnr Hill.. B M E.

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY. MARCH 11th

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

Sermon: "Temptation"

7:00 p.m, Evening Worship

Scrnion: "ChriBt Before
Caiaphat"

8:15 p.m. Youth Fellowship

TQtsday 7i30 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Hour

llnttpb CEl|urrl|
SvneNHAH line Willum stbeits

Rev J A Davidson
minister

pastoral assistant
Rev Riley Smallev

organist and choirmaster
Dn F. R. c. Clarke, fcco.

SUNDAY. MARCH IIth

11:00 o.m. "Focing The Focts

About You"
Royat Military College
Protestant Chapel Choir

7:30 p.m. Christian

Perspective II):
' A Christian Pcrapcctivc on tlie

Nuclear Dilemma."
8:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship

in the Church House

Qthalmrrs

EABt Ana BARRIE STS
REV. W. F BANISTER, DO.

MINISTER

SUNDAY. MARCH 11th

11:00 a.m. Old Words (or

New Days

(8) ' From Romans !2"

7:30 p.m. Christ Spcoks from
the Cross

(2) "Today shalt thou be with
me in paradise,"

8:45 p,m. Youth Fellowship

&(. JInmefl' (Dljurrfi

Union SrniET, oy the C*m^u«
RECTOR REV. DESMOND C HUNT

SUNDAY. MARCH llTH

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
for Canterbury

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

11:00 o.m. Morning Prayer

7;00 p.m. Evening Proyer
Preacher: Rev. Ian Rennic

St, James' Scries:
"Who Needs Salvation't

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour
Tuesday 10:30 a.m.
Holy Communion

Wednesday 8:00 a.m.
Holy Communion

"Get out of my way, baby...

rn make my own TCA reservations."

Always a good idea to make certain you travel the fast,

economical way by TCA.

Hamilton/Toronto to Colgary $158.00
Economy Return Fare

Ask obout TCA's low fares to other points.

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES

AIR CANADA
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iveiiiii§s la 80fime
Sl»akcspearcaii

association

and thef*"
',!,(;

University

CoiliKi!. prescntud two

^,(.s of Shakespearean

at Grant Hall, Monday

first
prograLiimt; a

women arc the superior sex and
that it is tlic women alone whi.

have the wit, brain, spirit and
licart to hold tlieir own".

Narrator. WilHani Xeedless,

opened the second programme
'I'uesday night with this remark
and seenes from five plays witc

'^'^(|.^.],earsal in which director then presented demonstrating ilii

5,1
Shakespeare as a pla>--

and dramatist and consid-

2 several excerpts from his

ilies for iihistrations.

nitciissing
technique,

^[ecided that liis hlank verse

^flKiii
expressive bnt for a more

•'[
niial

atmosphere and as a

J^^l'iL'
contrast to verse, lie

*ils to V^se, for example, the

Scene in Much Ado Alioul

WhiiiiJ.
rlii'me is used an

I

(ontnist of speech and style of

^jnii to drive the action forward

,iih i^ii'K 3nd charm. Here, the

L.lariiiuj.
and satirical opening

^itf (if Love'.'! Labour Lost was

,^] ai an illnslration.

(iiincdy, in the cla^sical sense.

1 slid, has the ctmragc to he

., 1,
Shakespeare's comedy c\-

,. iiiid corrects hnman frailily,

rvaniple. Oandio, the egotist

,,r, in Miirli Ado Ahoul Xolli-

,11/; (ir the Eavesdropping Scene

o/.wf'j Lal'oiir Lost. This latter

(Kissihly tlic evening's most

mttii^ining e.saniple, well acted

iv ilic riotous and near-rioting

William Needless, I.eo Ciceri.

Rmiia Gervissi and Peter Donat.

Sliakespeare's adiibliing clown

»as said to embody a deep hmnan

wwl fur relief of (mr folly. Here,

KmOiristnias nndonbtedly proved

liniself to he one of the liighliglils

oi llic evening in se\'cral conie<ly

Shakespeare's lovers must all

live at once and absolutely and

Imiise society is the subject of

"winly, iisiially in the Utopian

Mfe, i.e., love at first sight.

Tile last illustration was from

J/(if/i Ado About NolliiiKj show-

how Shakespeare ridicules

llfesc who think themselves above
''If, which to hhn, mciins above

"J^lmkespcare believes that

In Tilt' Mcrcliviil of ffiiirc.

Kale Keid as Portia, showed how
a fine woman in love maintains a
finer balance than her male
counter|)arl and saves the plav

from near-tragedy with her re-

sourcefulness.

In The Tiiiiilufj iij lilt- Slir,-u;

as Katharine, she shows bow
women nni.sc help niaTi to maintain

his illusions of supericritv.

She was strong, forceful, and,

like Eric Christmas, a true

comedian.

All of the players were excellent

and the intcrpreiations higblv

original. Their height of achieve-

ment, however, was in tbeir com-

bining a subtle hut definite

instructiuii with a liiph standard

of cntertainiiR-nt.

One Act Phjfs
The pickings were meagre at the

Drama Guild's One-act play bill

on Saturday. Strindberg's 70 year

old play The Strouyer, deservedly

walked off with ;dl the laurels.

A sparse audience and three ailju-

dicators were saved from a bleak

evening by some e.xcellent acting

both from Jane Shute. who had

the speaking role, and silent though

active, Xancy Kdwards<in.

The evening's comedy, /Voiii

l-'iir to l-ivc-Tliirty. never got off

the ground, despite creditable at-

tempts by Merrilee Houston, to

inject some life into it. The rest

of the cast and director Sharon

Hazelton, wisely refrained from

attending the adjudication of their

play.

The finale. Itotjer U'Ulimns oiid

Mary, although a better play, was

again a foundering ship, tbough

Helen Hurdaii as a wann and

lovely Mary, freipienlly saved it

from disaster.

L. H. Lawrence

On Wednesday night ilic Cana-
dian Opera Company made a stir-

ring attempt to overcome the
notorious deficiencies of K.C.VM.
auditorium with an English-
language performance of Puccini.

Desjiite the absence of a chorus
and orchestra, it was a pretty

inipressive job.

The curtain (titens cu the attic

of the painter Marccllo, and the

poet Rodolpbo, living on the 19tli

century Paris Left Bank. With
tbeir friends Colline and Scaunard

Ihey set about plying tbeir land-

lord with enough ilriuk and com-
pliments to dodge paying the rem.

The use of English i'l this scene

seemed (juite natural, but when
Mimi enters and is romanced by

Rfxiolpho, the celebrated Tiny

Hand is Frozen bit sounded very

peculiar indeed. The translation

v.as prolinbly not all that bad, bnt

it seemed in general that the heavy

drama scenes suffered, compared

to the Italian version.

Conversely, the purely comic

second act came off excellently,

as the audience reaction showed.

Observers who had fcjrmerly be-

lieved it was im|)ossible to make

n dramatic entrance on the KCVI
stage were shaken by the appear-

ance of Miss Frankie Pennell as

Musctta, who came on in really

grand style, dragging the unfor-

luiiatc sugar-iladdy A 1 c i n d o r o

(Phil Stark f about and playing

the flirt beautifully, aided by a

lovely face. Her aim is to provoke

Marcello (.Mexander Gray), who
lesponds with good voice and an

e.Ncellent comic flair, both of

which he displaye<l throughout the

performance. Colline ( Jau Rubcs i

and Scbannard (Cornclis Optliof)

both seemed a little overdone

;

may be not. This was really the

most enjoyable act of the four,

although tbeir was some beautiful

singing later. The singing, acting,

costumes and set all seemed

'right', which «as not the case in

all acts.

The third act is entirely devoted

to the four principals: Mimi and

Eodolpho, Alusetia and Marcello.

Marccllo rages at Musetta's flir-

tations, but Rodoljibo has a much

more serious problem — be fears

that Mimi is dying of consumption.

The singing in this act was fine,

but the transition from the second

act is rather unconvincing, .\fost

blame lies with the opera itself,

but cnniinuity could be impn,vcd.

In the finale, Mimi is dying and

the bobemians sell the last of their

valuables to buy her medicine. Jan
liuties sings a rallicr moving fare-

well to his overcoat, at least as far

as people who own old overcoats

arc concerned. The sacrifice is

hitile of course, and Mimi dies,

Rodolpbo throwing himself over

her body. Gwenlynn Little sang

this famous scene well, but nm
sensationally. The curtain descen-

ded, and the large audience clapped

enthusiastically.

It is practically imjiossible to

make carping remarks about the

]>erformers — for that matter to

single any out for praise, although

the choice would probably be the

two male leads. Koberi Briggs as

Roilolpho and Alexander Gray as

Marcello. Both singing and acting

were so good, and at so uniform a

level, that no one stood out for

brilliance. The direction and ac-

companiment of lames Craig was

good as well. The only trouble

is diat die opera didn't quite seem

to come off. This was partially

tbe fault of the plot, which is

pretty thin even by operatic stan-

dards, but more particularly be-

cause of the limitations of small-

scale |»roduclioii o£ a basically

spectacular piece—occasionally it

seemed a little like Ben Hur view-

ed as a home nione. Rather than

Ml integral drama, there was a

feeling of watching a succession

of extremely well-performed scenes.

Tbe blame probably lies with ho

one in {)articular, but is rather tbe

inevitable result of a touring com-

jjaiiy production with high school

facilities. The residl was still cer-

tainly worth turning out for, but

it did not seem to be opera in tbe

hill sense. For all that, the Cana-

dian Opera ComiKuiy is to he com-

mended for a terrific job. espe-

cially for producing a thorough-

going professionalism.

—N.M.C.

By Sandra Low

HQ
LOW
DOWN
ON
CUP

Primitive

"5 United States college girls

'''Plied in Halifax last week, on
"lard the liner Saxonia, while en-

''^"le to Europe for a lour of uni-

^•fsities there.

With typical diplomacy, they

^""miented on the country.

"^"e looked in vain for Eskimos
"irther North. . .)

^noilier was amazed to hear
' "^a Scotia was not a country

J'

Canadian, province (confus-
^' witli Quebec, no doubt. . .)

Wbird was amazed to .see auto-

?"''es, , .{we've been overdoing

skiing advertising. . .)

_

-^'ul we woniler wbv the Xi-

'^^'''"is are so touchy. .'.

Candy Coating

have the wrong altitude to

. trv looking at it this
Hay:

—Coming Soon

—

i,j^^'>
April 25th. 1962, tbe Fac-

Carleton I'niversity

I'resents,
. . EXAMS

Censored
*oiiie excerpts from the ceusor-

'*'-''''l>l of Jean Templcton's

satire on current events, . -

"Princess Margaret is in trouble

again. I think she's worried about

her sister. Her sister is tbe Queen

vou know, And I don't blame her.

kow would you feel if your sister

married an unemployed Greek

sailor?"

"Mr. Kennedy—bcV tbe Presi-

dent of the United Stales—said

lhat all they were trying to do to

Cuba was strike a blow for free-

dom, democracy, and the United

Fruit Company."

"One of Mr. Kennedy's friends

is Mr. Uiefenbaker. He's the

Prime Minister of Canada - - -

for tbe time being."

Next year's Concerts
A cosmopolitan group of internationally famed artists will be

visiting Queen's next year during the 1962-6^ University Concert

Scries.

The series will include:

George London. bas>-baritoiie . ._ Oct, 22, 1962

\'ladimir Ashkenazy, pianist Nov. 12, 1962

Robert Ellsasser, organist - . _ _ Dec. .1. 1962

The \ ienna Octet - - Feb. 5. 1963

Xicoletla Panni, soprano . .— Feb. 26, 1963

Born in Montreal, lieorge London received most of his musical

education in the U.S. From his 1941 debut as Doctor in La Traviala

at tbe Hollywood Bowl, London rose quickly in tbe musical world,

making his Metropolitan Opera debut as Amouasro in Aida in 1951,

tbe same year as his debut at the Bayreuth Festival.

From Russia the concert scries is bringing a young pianist who

i3 rated by many as the Ru.ssian's answer to Van Cliburn. Vladimir

Ashkenazy first came into world prominence when, in 1956. at tbe

age of 19. he won first pri/c at the Brussels International Contest.

Robert Ellsasser has the distinction of being tbe youngest

person in history to have nieinori/.ed and perfonneil the complete

2S0 organ works of Bach. He bas toured Europe and America

extensively, has produced a large number of record albums, and

bas been highly praised by the critics.

From the city of Mo/.art, Beethoven, and Schubert, the scries

is bringing the Vienna Octet.

Young and attractive Italian singer Xicoletta Panui is aUo

on her second Xortb American tour. She has been singing from

a very earlv age and ha.- appeared in concert and theatre perforin-

mances across Europe in such liperas as Bolieme, Faust, Carmen,

Turandot, Orfeo, and Falsiaff.

Students tickets to the scries will be on sale at the

Dept. of Extension. Richardson Hall, from March 19.

Tickets in section "C are priced at $4 each; those in section

'D', S3 each. Students may purchase tickets in sections

'A' and 'B' after March 26

W^0t iS a RevUw?
And that, kiddies, is one very

large (piestioii, 0|ien your copy

hooks and take down the following

notes. A Rct-ue may or may not

have a plot. A Revue nuist have

lively nuisic. A Rctmi must have

witty skits. It must he topical. It

must be a bit irreveraiit towards

swial foibks. towards goveni-

mental short-atmings of all sorts,

towards public figures on all

planes. It must lie an evening's

delightful entertainment.

Essentially then, a Revue, is

stage entertainment, light and

liappy: a mixture of skit, song,

and dance, sparkling with topical

wit. What goes into the revue is

limited only by the stage, the

budget, and public nmrality.

The Only Alternative?

Dief bas been worrying for noth-

ing. Tbe problem "i Canada's un-

employed is apparently susceptible

uf solution. . .very simple solution.

In two pages tbe Communist

Youth public-atioii. .Advance, offers

a three point program; Peace. In-

dependence, and Trade. I wonder

bow we ever missed it. Apparently

there's a small difficulty: capital-

ized. Peace. Independeuce, and

Trade mean Communism.

Unless you're sadly behind, you

have noticed that the twist has

been replaced as the popular obses-

sion of the group mind. Even space

shots. letterhe;id plehiscUes. and

thougbis of spriuj; are going by tbe

brards, Xow it's time for that per-

ennial and irrational state of mind,

exam anxiety. Even if you belong

to the saner group too prepared

or too irresponsible ti, be upset,

there is no alternative. Worry has

engulfed the campus.

What to do? Study? Xot so

(maybe I jnove in the wrong cir-

cles) Worry has inhibited all

such efforts. Frequently over

beard: "I've been frantic. . . up

nights, pills. . . can't sleep, can't

eat. Study? I haven't started that

\et. . .I'm too sick to worry."

At least U's O.V our minds - - -

now to get it /.V. Good luck

!

squander
(Skw5n^der), r./. To spend wastcfully,

That's n hac you do when you buy Saturday Night one at a time.

Subscribe. It's cheaper. Easier. Do it now.

Send a postcard to 55 York Stfcet. Toronto 1. Poy Loter.

I^ATURPAY^IGHT

Have you thought of writing a

Rev\{c: Uon't just think about it;

write it. If you win the contest,

jou will get a return on your time

of about a dollar an hour, which

is not too bad for leisure writing.

If you have ambitions towards

becoming a Hammer.itein or a

Hart, good luck to you; but yon

will he safer as a Julius Monk. If

yon want to write musical comedy,

do. The Rcimc Guild will want it

for next year. But whatever else

;ou do. put your ideas down on

paper and .submil Ihem to the

Otieeii's Rrviie (iuild script writ-

ing contest. See tbe posters for

<lelails or phone Pani Thomson at

Local 479.

Re Heeling your

own good taste is

this stunning new

Kitten shoitsleevcd

"Twenty-One"

Ofion catdigan with

perfecliy matching

Orion Wevonit fully

seat-lined skirt!

Many, many now

styles and colours

in this wonderful

fibre. Sweater. 34-42

...$9.98, sKirt, 8-20

...$14.98. At better

fashion

stores everywhere.
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POTLUCK
By Steve Leiktn

Left-Overs
When this column first appeared in January, its announced

intention was to provide some chatty commentary on campus

athletics. In this I feci that it has succeeded. But the success of a

column depends on the people who provide the material on which

it is based.

There could have been no ski story if Rick had not wanted to

learn the rudiments of that fine sport. No winter sports column

could have appeared if my dear landlord had not pestered me first,

to push him out of the snow-filled laneway, and then to help him

shovel it clear. Why one can even pick up a lead for a column at

3 dance I i

The moral is then, that there could have been no column

if you, the readers, had not been active in and around the

campus. For this I am truly grateful.

But there are many other unsung heroes of sport on campus.

The athletic coaches, Moon Flanigan, Frank Tindall, Al Lenard,

Moose McCarney, and Jake Edwards receive passing mention in

the weekly sports articles, but no one can estimate just how im-

portant they arc to every team which wears Queen's Colors. Cap-

tain Jenkins and Jim Saylor worked hard with the Boxing and

Wrestling teams respectively . . . but who on campus really knows
who these people are or what they do. To those men we all owe a

vote of lhanks.

Many people have contributed to this page over the past

year. Rick Malt and Allan DeQuetteville are no longer with

us but they were the boys who got the Sports Department
off the ground in September. John Judson wrote up hockey
for us. and Dick O'Donnell contributed a couple of basket-

ball stories. Please note that we have returned his "O".
Harvey Feit and Alf Johnston have pitched in and made
their weight felt. I sure appreciated their help ... In fact,

there Just would not have been a sports page without them.
Mary Koberlsoii has brought in Levana news with amazingi

regularity and has thus enabled us to present a constant report of

Levana's athletic achievements. Thank you Mary, for a job well
done.

Well that's just about everyone. (I hope!!) As for me, it has
been a pleasure to work for you on the Journal. Your criticism has
been constructive . . , yonr ideas, refreshing. There remains only
one thing lo be cleared np, in response to several requests and
horrified outbursts.

No people, I am not Irish

one on me . . , and it stuck.

But you can bet that I'll be sporting my best green suit when
Afarch 17 comes aroimj ! !

Until next year then ... Oil Thigh Guysl

Stritkler Wins Jeakins Award And Football MVP

- COLOR NIGHT BANQUET HELD .

Gary Strickler

Big Winner

Levana News

At the annual Color Night dinner held last night in Wallace Hall

Science '62 was named winner of the Jenkins Trophy, awarded to the
lary

Strickler
of

Scholar in the University. Gary, as you remember, was defensive captain on the"l'"^
Champion, Golden Gaels. His value to the team, to his school, and to his f

^'^'^°"''8'ate

recognized in this award, the highest Queen's can give an athlete. The -snnrt j^" ^ ^^'^
all=>l'orts

departmen

Re£uli> <

Tuesday (ui

of C. arc a*

Secretary-

I the elections held

the 1962-63 L.A.B.

follows

:

-Mary Robertson

Whit-

the managing Editor hung that

Queen's University Journal Friday, March 11, 1932
A few days ny., Sir Arthur Cnrrie. Principal of McGill Univer-

sity, in a letter lo the McGill Daily stated that McGill docs not
need athletic prowess for atlverlising purposes. We are not cog-
nizant of what occasioned this remark, but we are slightly at variance
with Sir Arthur's Views.

Sir Arthur said, in part, "Competitive athletics have an educa-
tional value. They teach men how to win and how to lose They
should develop manliness and character. But I disassociate myself
niost strongly from any idea that we need athletics at McGill for
advert.smg purposes. I have travelled widelv and have heard
McGiII s fame proclaimed in many lands, but never once was the
prowess of her athletics mentioned. MeGill's well-earned reputation
rests on a-more permanent foundation - one of solid educational
achievement.

Treasurer—Margaret

field

Sports Reps.:

Volleyball—Heather Beers

Track and Field—
Lynne Fuzzen

Swimming—Gail Mewhiney
Hockey—Carol Hopson
Bowling—Susan Peat

Other positions have been Idl-

ed in separate elections, and by
acclamations.

To allow Levanites a chance

to work off a little pre-e.\ain

j

steam, the swimming pool will

I

be open for free swimming next

Tuesday, March 13, from 3:30 to

4:30. The gym will also be free

for use from 4:30 to 5:30 the

same afternoon.

the Jnurtml join with the others in offering our most sincere congratulations

job well done.

The Alphie Pierce Memorial "

Trophy for the outstanding first!

year allilete at Queen's wa-;
I

awarded jointly this year, to LI-

!

win Derbyshire and Judy Jarv;-

IlI was the standout goalie on

Moon Flanigan's fine hockn
squad, and a key factor in thr'

success which the icemen enjoyi ^l

this year. He also received tin

Senator I'owell Trophy for thcj

most valuable player on the Hoc-|

key Golden Gaels. Judy was ,-t

ember of the championship-

inning girls Badminton tcani

which was undefeated in all their

matches, and a mainstay on the I

Girls Intermediate Basketball
j

team whicli won the City Ladies';

Ga.-^kclb.i!l Trophy.
|

to "Slrick'
°nt of

Judy Jarvis

NSFCU

With this statement we are not quite in sympathy. Few will
contest the contention that athletic competition brings a universitymto a prominence with the outside world that it would otherwise
be unlikely able to attain, irregardless of its scholastic reputation.
McGill Lniversny ,s held m high esteem by educationalists all overthe world and compares most favorably with the better class of uni-
versities, but we maintain, nevertheless, that the publicity gained by

tlreS^Tr'""" to beIgnored. The reputation for sportsmanship of McGill's athletes haspropably attracted as many students lo that institution of lea ni gas her reputation as an educational centre
icarning

0.vford University is one of the best known universities in theworld, but at the risk of being labelled moron
the word "Oxford'

annual boat-races with Cambridge, followed by the thoughrthaVira;
des scholars are sent. O.xford's athletic achievements

,. ,

s " e must admit that
immediately suggests to our mind the famous

is where Rhod
have certainly gah.ed for her a plen.mide of beneficial advertisin^rTo bring the topic a little nearer home we might point o" athe great rugby machines of 1922. 1923 and 1924 have dTne as m "lto a quain this continent .,f the e.xisrence of Queen's Univers v aher high education standards, This type of advertising can be o^er

No .Sir Arthur, we think that you are belittling the value of

that the
. not suggested for a moment

'
he desired than the appelation of "love-nesf in the

A Committee dedicated to No Sports For Canadian Universities has been
formed at Queen's. Chainnan Shobbie Raw announced that the avowed
intention of the new committee was lo slop the needless wasle in time, effort,
and money, which goes into Intercollegiate and Intramural Sports.

He stated that the money would be much better used if it was channeled
mto the coffers of the great National Students Organiiation of which Walter
MacLean is President.

A second convention, complete with gala parties, could be held to benefit
the few instead of the many.

Elwin Derbyshire

Jim Greene won the M\'P
nv.ird for boxing, the Jack Day
Trophy, for his fine efforts in the

'"ivjiig ring. The other lo.xing

irnphy, the Mike Milovik Tro-

phy, awarded to the most cour-

ageous and gentletnanly boxer
was awarded tu Bill Rae.

The RAF Trophy for the most
\aluable basketball player was
\von this year by lanky Al Rais-

beck. Al, a veteran, didn't score

many points during the Gaels'

disastrous season, but his steadi-

^ ness on the court, and his valn-

.''able rebounding earned him the
4

1 plaudits of his fellow players.

j

Ian MacDonakl. fully rccover-

_ !
ed from a broken ankle sustained

while skiing last year, won the

Al Corlett Trophy for his victory

in the Intramural Cross-country

skiing event.

ratified by the Athletic
addition the mana
teams receivt-d M-)

The ABC Plaqu
lagers

- -erypU,er on
which wins an intercol i::
championship was pr^.s,,

'

to the boys who pCf^.
^.^badmimon. to Howl.

contribution
outstandi

to hockey over
the years, and to Don Cotl,
rane and Jim Green for Box
ing.

The Girls Badminton
,

bO awarded Q's. was ,„,„
of Heather Beers. Marg ];.

Judy Jarvis and Anne i .,

The following also received y

Cagers End Dismal Year

is more to

newspapers

Editors AV(r; Althongh thirty years old tliia message ... at any school!!
article still has

The hapeless O.A.V.C. Agg
provided poor entertainment for

the meager turnout of Queen's-
men last Saturday night here in

Kingston as Frank Tindall's

Gaels crushed the visitors 85 to

60. Ill a game that left the fans
stunned by the poor quality of
the basketball displayed on the
court, the two worst teams in

the league attempted to shoot it

out. Attempted is the correct
word because most frerjuently the
ball failed to find its way through
the hoop; in the first period the
Aggies made only 16% of their
shots.

Most fans watcheti the
game in disbelief as the
Gaels so outplayed their op-
ponents that those present
could not believe any team
could be so inferior to Coach
Tindall's desperate assemb-

I

lage.

The Gaels led throughout the

by Harvey Feit

26 to 4 in favor of the home
squad. Shortly after the start of
the second quarter, the Gael
second stringers replaced the
starting team and finished out
the half. The second team played
more evenly with the Aggies,
giving up 13 points while scoring
10 for the Tricolor. It was al this
point that several fans were dis-
tinctly heard to utter certain
comments which indicated that
they thought the game was
reminiscent of a high school fray.

High scorers for Queen's were
Doug Evans and Mike Jackson
with 21 points apiece. They were
followed by Gaels Kalef with 10
points, and Stone. Norland and
Raisbeck with S points each. For
the Aggies. Cressman and Mac-
Xaughton scored 19 and 15
points respectively, while For-
ester scored 12 points.

The season closed with this

The football awards were very
close. The Royal Todd Memorial
Trophy for Rookie of the Year,

went to intercollegiate scoring

champion. Bill Edwards. In the

closest battle of the year, the

winner of the Johnny
Trophy for the most valuable

football player was announced as

Gary Strickler.

Bill Edwards

Harry McPhie (golf). Bev Ha

rison, (wrestling). Al Grant ai

Larry White (track), Hob \Vi

inton (harrier), Charlie Bostnc

Noel Buckard, and Frank Ta

ner (skiing), and Brian i

and Bill Rae (boxing).

Cal Connor was awarded
the Omega Trophy for most
valuable player in the Inter-

collegiate Football League.

This choice was made by the

players on all the teams in

the league.

Special Thanks
With thank* going on

£yji^g|evcry one in this issue, we i

like to express our special graii

tude to the Director of the X-

of C, Pat Galasso, One of thos

men who is continually at '

behind the scenes and rarely

or heard, he is responsible for th

intramural athletic program an

has been invaluable to us in th

preparation of our sports pal-'

all year.

crushing, dull, poorly niaved vie-game and at no point was the tory which finally bUglu to Incontest even close. At the end [end a hnmil.ai,
ot the first period the score was I Golden Gaels

season for the

The Boston Hockey Tourna-
ment Trophy was presented to

Andy MacDougald on behalf of

-the Queen's Golden Gaels Hoc-
key Team, the winners of the

tourney. Bob Carnegie, a Gael
forward, won an all-star plaque
for his play in the Boston play-

downs.

And last but certainly not
least, the Stu-Y-Hoskin Trophy
for the championsip of the Wo-
men's City Basketball League
was presented to the Queen's
Girls Intermediate Basketball

Team.

Q's were awarded to all mem-
bers of the football team, the

basketball team, the rugger
squad, and the hockey team.
The award is based on contribu-
tion to the sport and is made at

the discretion of the coaches as

levana Awards
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITV
SENIOR Q AWARDS

Hcailu-r Beers: BaJ

"

leyl.all '02; MfE."^^" "warier Tci.ni
Badiiinilon, 62; Mine
62: Badminton '62; Cookjc ^^''"8^

Outdoor Archery 62 .VolW'pn^
Mary Duff: Volleyball

;f--Xil '63

Outdoor .\rchcry '63. ^ m" -(,2 Ma
Lynue Fuz.cn: Volleyball G2. Ma.

garct Glover: Archery. 62.
^p,

Volli-y"»all '62; Marjono H;
^^J. (,)

leyball '62; Judy Jarvis, B:*'!

Au,x LaBrash: Outdoor A ) ,^

Diane MacDoupall: ^ "
Jtfsit

Gail Mewhiney.. Vollcybal 6-; J
,^3

Sy.fn?4bJr^:""5^o,g.arfi,/''^>

INTERMEDIATE QAWARX)^;

da Bolton: Ba>ke ball

Edwards: Baskelba 1 63.

man- Basketball
^

62.
,^'2- M
62: All"

Hutchison: Baskclball
,

Brash: Baskethall 63: J" V J
^.j,,

BasUiball '62; S.isan Powjl;

ball '62; Pat Treble:

Rutli Willis:

Basketball
0-.

Bniistilwll
'63.

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI dialg iiii
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QUEEN'SMAH
ENTERS SPACE
flu; Student Arrested Here
]berparker Exhibits Skill
for a brief spell last week-, a courageous law student from

|

jtn's entered the space reserved for staff parking near the La
[ing. Glen Astronaut had just jmlled in with his battered

|

Arrow into the Verboten Area, when suddenly whistles

med and sirens shrilled and within seconds, the well-trained

(Space S(|nadj headed by Oberparker J. McQncen, moved
\t<in whh in;ithine-suns and mortars.

Astronant was switily march-
ed uff to the strains of "Don't Ye
Dare Park Here Again" played

by the Queen's Pipe Band, before

further trouble could ernjit.

As Astronaut was being haul-

ed away he screamed hysterical*

ly and we caught such words as

"justice", "because of justice",

and "justice 13", "five minutes

late", and "Movil will ^et really

worked up if I'm late". Then his

voice was drowned in the clatter

of hobnails on the cold pave-

ment.

AMS Court Hears SpacexmLXiAura Of Mystery Surrounds
In Special Closed Session Astronaut^s Historic Feat
While World Waits Outcome

The A.M.S. court of Supreme Democracy will meet tonight in

special session to deliver jud.siuient in the case of Astronaut vs.

HintOH. When asked by yonr rejiorter what he thought of the

tCUP Release) — They said it would never happen in Canada

but it lias, anil it happened in the backward tittle university town

of Kingston, Untariu. Even yet. three days later, it's hard to

believe it actually did happen here at Queen's University, a school

uorinally known for its leadership in the field of legal education.
case, which has aroused widespread public opinion. Chief Juisticej -pi^p Queen's Law School is presently planning the second Space
Hoo.sel, who is a third year engineering student and part-time legal Institute in Canada. The first

expert said "1 haven't been able to find any precedents to cuver

this one, but I'm going to take along my slide rule and see if I

can't work something out."

The other two dignitaries of| Law Faculty professors and

the court, Mr, Justice Hegerty
j

students were naturally unsym-

of Arts and Miss Justice Shine
1
pathetic to the whole affair.

pngr Trophy
Contention

JeATf Year
' '''i^s of Law '64 has officially

' "•'i the establishment of an
' 'Ward to be known as the

'"''"'lically represented by a

"iiiiiizcr, mounted on a solid

''I'ick. this litre prize will

first year students who
'''"'I their insurance p^elnium^

i'

''">' during the academic year.

il

"'^ ^-ovTie has been announced
'"'•'1 hrjuurary recipient.

Year Executive
'"Howing have been voted

' ' ""iiianent year executive of

p^'^^- '62.

^|*sident: Graham Ford
President : Jerry Mars-

'^'irer: Glenn Amell

.

''tary: Al Wirch
''^1 Convener: Pete Perrin.

soium
-Members of the Queen's Law

Faculty teaching staff let out a

long sigh of relief today as H.

Ill and P. Ross, prominent stu-

dent political and social leaders

on campus, announced their de-

cisions to accept Queen's bid to

have them study law here. Earl-

ier this year, you will recall, the

Upper Canada Law Society won

out in a contest with the Peace

Corps in a bid for these same two

men.

John Dicfenbaker, in a short

address to a full house said,

"Although I'm not sure of the

facts of the situation, there can

be no doubt. John A. Macdonald

would have had it thus. He can

rest secure that we shall carry

on."

Thunderous cheers rocked the

law building itself as the law

students joined in a monstrous

rally in groups of two and three

iwith placards bearing such

phrases as "oh goody." "swell,"

and "terrific."

When interviewed, P. Ross

said, "We think we can do a lot

for the legal profession. First,

we'll make all the courts biling-

ual — then we'll blend the com-

mon law with the civil law — oh

yes — and a few other things as

well."

of Levana were not available for

comment. Rumor has it they

were up at his place working on

another case, (there is no repre-

sentative from Law on the court

since the court is one of justice

not of law).

The defendant in the case.

Glen Astronaut, has run into

trouble with his defence. The

two Kingston lawyers he engag-

ed to work out the matter of his

retainer with the three Toronto

lawyers who are handling the

case have been unable to reach

a settlement on this preliminary

point. This discussion has been

going on now for a couple of

days and is not expected to be

concluded until sometime next

week.

Their antagonism to the Supreme

Democratic Court is well known.

Other campus comment was

more informed.

Al Hukstra (Engineering) —
.Any guy that doesn't wear

a faculty jacket deserves

everything he gets.

Betty Lou Smith t Levana) — 1

knew a girl who went out

with Glen once.

Peter Archibald (Arts! — As 1

read Section 6. subsection 4

of the court's constitution. . .

Ed Zimmerman (Meds) — From I Conference. It is expected that

the picture of Astronaut 1
1 for suine time the little town will

saw in the paper, I would! have the whole world in its

say he was in the advanced hands

was at McGill, but ii's okay be

cause Queen's wins at football.

News photographers, corres

pondents. TV crews, and radio

annoniiccrs from news agencies

all across the free world and

other worlds as well, are massed

on the Queen's campus where

but a couple of days ago there

occurred the event that has put

this place on the map.

The Kremlin is significantly

silent on the event, but comment

is undoubtedly pending. It is ex

pected that the little town will

be the central topic of discussion

at the Geneva conference. It i;

actually a good thing for Can

ada's international position, since

otherwise Howard Green would

have had nothing to add to the

stages of glaucear trochosis

or some kindred disease.

As even the least observant should have realized by the

time they read this small note, the language competition held

to decide the second language of Queen's University has

been completed and judged. The successful competitor was

the Gaelic language, to the satisfaction of everyone but our

countrymen to the East and their thousands of sympathizers

across the vast expanse of our disunified country.

Gaelic used to be, and is presently to some extent, the

language of half of an island in the North Atlantic. It is a

dead language as far as we in Canada are concerned, but in

that true reactionary spirit which is so traditional of our

university, we have decided to bring it back to the best of

our ability. The difficulty with which we arrived at this

decision may be appreciated in light of the fact that our

beloved country is rent by a strife which centers about the

rights of one of the contestants in our competition.

We are pleased to announce, as a sequel to our considered

judgment, that there is presently a movement to substitute

Gaelic as the second official language of this mature country

uf ours. The ultimate object of this movement is to dis-

courage any movement to a World Federation.

MEN ON A RAfT!
Smiday evening, Ililltl House

presented their annual Professor's

Raft. ^
Doctors .\, W. JoHiffe of the

Geology Department, W. D. S.

Melvin of the Faculiy of .Medicine.

A. M. Mewett of the Faculty of

Law and A. M. Taylor of (he

International Relations Department,

tried to Justify their own existence

over those of their colleagues

stranded on board ou'; raft with

food for only one man, all bound

fur a tribe of .-Miorigines an.xionsh

awaiting to absorb the conlrihutions

offcre<l by the sur\ivor.

Each defended their sacred pro-

fessions by casting uncompliincntary

Re-entry Problem Solved?

Touring Cons
Cause Concern
(Kingston C.U.F.) — .Mem-

bers of society on both sides of

the law today participated in a

novel experiment involving

Queen's University School of

Law and the maximum security

prison, also situated in Kingston.

In 3 return visit. 987 convicts

were extended the hospitality of

Sir John A. Macdonald Hall, site

of the School, under the guidance

and near libelous aspersions on alljof Prof. Stuart Ryan and sev-

of the others and the audience was Lral minor prison officials. The
left with the almost impossible task Lf^gj-noon-s entertainment includ-

of choosing the lesser of the four

evils. The moderator was Mort

Lechter.

A.M.S. Constables
.Vnyone iiitercsied in being ap-

piiinled as a constable of the Alma

.\Iatcr Society for 1962-63 is asked

to meet in the .Mcl-au^^hlin Room

of the Student's Union al 6:30 PM.
t,n Friday, March 2Jr<i.

«d student-faculty c r i b b a g e

matches, a tour of the faculty

common rooms, and a dinner

break in the coffee shop.

Tlie evening w;is taken up

with a search party led by Prof.

Stuart Ryan and several minor

prison officials.

I

Faculty members have not

been rekased for comment.
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Editarials . .

.

Crifitus

A university coiniiuniity which by its nature is fimdanienlally

concerned witli the 'search for knowledge', should be eminently

capable of providing intelligent and constructive self-criticism.

Students, we are told, are trained to support the conclusions they

draw by marshalling facl> and presenting Ihcm in a logical manner,

whether in class, in preparing an essay, or in writing an exam.

We would expect this training to have some effect outside

the classroom. To the contrary, however, the most notable factor

of campus criticism, wherever it has appeared, has been its nn-

infornicd. nnjilanned, and illogical presentation. Over the past

year there has been an abundance of examples, from which one

may pick at random the superficial treatment of Ken Barclay's

'Focus iin flawd'. i)r the apparently trenchant criticisms of Model

Parliament by writers wIuj had not bothered to be present at

cither of the sessions.

But the most disa|)]>ointing, and possibly the most frequent

example of this has been the continued attack in the Journal and

elsewhere against NFCCS. This organisation has jirovided the

student body with a wealth of information about its activities,

primarily through e,\planatory articles appearing in the Journal,

but despite this, the criticism that has been levelled against it

has been usually based on a complete misunderstanding of the job

it does. We arc forced intu the conclusion that no-one has yet

bothered to do his homework before he wrote.

We took the trouble, at one point of asking one of the most

vociferous critics whether they knew what NFCUS had done in

the field of education.

"1 don't know about that", was the answer, "but I do know
this. We're putting money into this outfit, and what are we
getting in return? Sweet nothing!"

What can you say? We tried pointing out that he simply
hadn't bothered to find out the facts, and were rebuked with great

heat. He knew all the facts. He'd been around. \\ e couldn't get

another word in.

We think that criticism can be sharp, and witty, and clever,

and still be intelligent. We think that any freshman who has
learned to write an essay has some elementary technique of re-

searching facts, even if it be simply looking up the back issues
of a newspaper. And finally, we think there is a crying need for

the Journal to raise the level of criticism that will appear in its

future issues, whether by selection, or e.xample, or any other means
it has at hand. The 'doer' is responsible for what he does. Surely
the critic is at least as responsible to 'know whereof he speaks."

Universifas
Somebody said once that a university is only as good as its

library. He might also have said that it is only as good as its

U-achers. In the light of jirescnt day thinking and jirescnt day
.standards neither view would seem to be correct. A university, it

seems, is only as good as its buildings.

Anyone who inclines to disbelieve this proposition has only to
Inr.k for himself — Fllis Hall, Ricliardson Hall, Leonard Hall.
I )unning Hall al new, all imposing in their own way, mute testament
lo progress.

The older buildings that go to make up our campus are in a
style that can only be called, for want of a better term, unfortunate
(lothic. Perhaps the best example of this latter genre is the Uni-
versity Library.

Leaving to one side some of its less well-known features the
Library consists of two parts — the reading room and the stacks.
The fir-it thing to strike even the most casual observer of the
reading room is the wealth of notices. It would not be to much of
an exaggeration to say that there are more notices than books-
"No smoking here". "Wipe your feet here", "Print your name
here".

This gay motif is borne out elsewhere. Most of the books
have on them gold bands to indicate to the unwarv would-be reader
thai under no circumstances should they be removed unless the
borrower will guarantee to return then, before sunrisj Surprisingly
enough, the place is always full of people, separated from one
another by small partitions like so many misers counting their
gold.

In the stacks, by comparisoii, such rcgimcntatioii is found
wanting. Here it i^ every man for himself and devil take the hind-
most. He who has the biggest sack and is fleetest of foot has the
advantage.

The result of all this? The Library authorities are bolting the
readmg room in the sincere, though somewhat mistaken belief
that It IS the stable room, while the horse is being stolen from
the basement.

This state of affairs is not the fault of the people who run
the library. Neither can it be said to be the fault of the students
The fact that people steal books at least means thev want to read
them. If the reading room were more like a reading room and
less hkc a rabbit warren - and somewhat larger - more people
could be encouraged to work there. At the same time they should
be discouraged from helping themselves to the contents of the
stacks.

The moral of the story? Queen's University has outgrown the
Douglas Library. One place to start looking for more space
would he the ground floor of Marani's Follv (usually known as
Dimning Hall) where the typists arc about six to the acre.

\Vli[ii is a uiiiversitv?

2uoied. .

Sratt

Foundered in 1962 and
published only once, in

equally authentic versions

of Frenc hand English (and

Gaelic), under the nominal

Authority of the Law Stu-

dent's Society of Queen's

University.

On the advice of their Solicitors, the Editors and Staff of

this Newspaper are desirous of maintaining their anonymity.

Authorized as having a definite difference by Delsey.

BREATHNACH
LATHAIL

Nostalgia
O dear departed days! We are still young bnt wc feel the

first bite of cynicism and disillusionment that already makes ns

yearn for our lost youth. In high school wc composed the following

panegyric along the lines of "What is a Girl ?" which we had read in

the Reader's Digest:

"To most, a woman is a broad, a gal. a lass, a tomato, a lady,

or a dame. To me, a woman is much, much more. She is little

things like small, neat feet and kiss-curls, smiles and tears and

smiles again, secret whispers in secret places, quick, mute glances

of shy appeal ( notice me, gridiron god), with eyes above all eyes

that flash, sparkle, cloud and mist, telling much, but revealing

little."

"Take an ounce of laughter, and a drop of tears, a touch of anger,

and a pinch of spice. Then temper lightly with compassion, season

with mystery and allure, and place in an architecturally functional

but aesthetically pleasing frame, and you have that mysterious

angel, woman."
Today we find woman more Imp of the Perverse than mys-

terious angel, with allure from Clairol (she doesn't), and aesthetics

courtesy of Maiden form, o gay (sob) deceivers. And when we
resolve our frustration in a vaguely affectionate pinch, wc find

that, too, defeated by the ubiquitous panty-girdle, and our disillu-

sionment is complete. O dear departed days!

leffers

Give 0 Mon fnough
liditor. BrealhnacU Latliail: I

write this plea with the hope that

members of the legal profession

present and future may give a few-

moments of their valuable time to

coniemplalion.

In the past few years the courts

of our country and ihe cabinet of

our federal parliament have been

moving toward a policy of re-

duced capital punishment, a road

which I and many others feel is

the road to ruin. I f the state

continues this tendency toward

laxness it will be only a mailer of

time before its organs, including

the judiciary, break <lown through

inefficiency and corruption. Capital

punishment kept a bite of authority

in our government and our courts

and was a constant reminder to

the people that the right way to

live was the legal way.

The recent division of murder
into a capital and a non-capilal

class was a mistake, a sijjn of

flahiness in our Department of

Justice, At the risk of sounding

medieval, I feel that there sliouhl

be a move to hand down the death

penally for many more offenses.

To prevent the moral degeneration

of onr youngsters and to deter our

mure mature citizens 1 feci that a

greatly expanded polity of capital

punishment is called for. and soon,

D. O. Ayres,

Sales Manager
Acme Hemp & Rope Co.

And He'll

I didn't find much to laugh at in the Arts and Science Journal
It certamly wasn't nearly as funny as "Huckleberry Finn".

Samuel Clements

liditor. Ureallimch Lnlhail: Stu-

dent iKilitics could be a challenge

to the participants and simul-

taneously a shot in Ihe arm for the

general tone of academic life at the

university. It can be a real edu-

cation in both the political affairs

of onr nation, and in public rc-

latiiins generally. A few univer-

sities in Canada have recognized

the potential of this instilution,

with the result that some of the

best students of the university

participate and inspire the rest of

the membership of the various

parlies, to everyone's mutual ad-
vantage. The level of debate is

as high as or higher than that of

the House in Ottawa, and this i,

not nearly as difficult as one might
imagine.

Here at Queen's, however, with
a few admitted exceptions, the

majurity of participant;- arc reluc-

tant to do any serious homework

and enter with the sole idea of

ficniiig in the news as a rabble-

ron.ser. Instead of an honest de-

bate on basic issues of political

difference, there is a quibbling over

detail, combinations tu defeat the

"government, and all sorts of

"amusing" and supposedly-signi-

ficant manocvres. The net result

of all this horseplay is that the

serious studeius choose not to

waste their lime on stuilent pohtics,

to the general disadvantage of

everyone.

We as a nniversily comnumity
should he capable of honest,

serious, and inlnmiative political

debate. Wc should be. and have

a responsibility to he, forming

educated opinions alwrnt Canadian
political affairs, rather than con-

tributing lo the dull mediocrity

which stifles the growth of a

ies|)onsihle and mature mind.

Pro Bono Publico

Cornucopia . .

.

This column is devoted to Ihe

buiuliliug blithcriugs oj the fscudo

set which reflect outy the very

least fiossihle.

The time has come to speak out,

and speak out I will, as I have

done in the past and as I have

never stopped doing in the present.

Now is the hour for a frank

leappraisal of the subject of "Free

Love", a question which arises

every night (anil sometimes ac-

tually in the morning and after-

noon as well, I undersiand) some-

where hi Kingston.

This same problem has plagued

mankind for centuries and has

bothered quite a few of wonuin-

kind as well. What should we do

about this chastity problem ?

Should it he banned completely

or should it simply be altered and

reduced rea.sonably? That is to

say, should love be free or should

it just be reasonable?

One thing of which there tan

be no doubt, is that frigidity (or

complete chastity, as it is some-

times known) musi depart from

the social activities of these nor-

thern climes. It is a splotch on

our way of life, a wart on the face

of our times, and a carbuncle on

our social complexion. Frigidity

is impractical, uncomfortable, and

not nearly as much fun.

The essential question then

remains as above: should love be

free or merely reasonable?

Until a relatively short while

ago, I was a stanch advocate of

reasonable love, since I believed

excesses tould only lead lo harm.

Since that time, however, I have

come to rejilize that the only way
to get the sujiport of the Church

is to go all or nothing.

Apparently Ihc Church's point

of view i.s that reascmahlc love

leaves tCMi nmcli to the individual's

own discretion unless this absolute

standard is apjilied. The lowest

common denominator the simple

man must be the criterion on which

"e set our moral si,,„i ,

I« it be written.

"liut how can free l^,.. ,

^'^t!-"' ' >^-^-<= been aJ";;;cant have skulkers or ll,,.,,,
cue slipping by.

"''^"I'ltoW^

Legislation shall b, pa.., . I

^ l>"nty tax applied ^1
wrongdoer where i, ,

small sex squad can |,,

each local park,,'
."

gestapo to enforce thcic n,"

' """

Here, on campus, rcfiii,,,

be developed, such as a k,

iitor at the door of tli.

'

giris' residences and a n,, i

discount card at Tech Su,
each cold encourutr r(|M„

appreheiidcil.

Think of all till. a<h-am,i„
,

free love

:

— a reduction in Hil. .
.

,
,

,

clothing as the i„

warm long-johns
.

tcctive girdles, vu

peared

— a shot ill ihc arm
,

Canadian econoiny a. Stili

ling, Dunlnp, ctt. ,|ou|

Iheir production

— more efficient stiulti

habits as dates would oc3

only 15 or 20 niiniilesj

or 60 for theologs ;ind

osophy students)

— R.C.'s could iniilli]ily

phenomenal rale

— the country could turd

other indnnr s[iiirl>. Tfl

ing and tiddly-winks wl

replace dancing .ind iiglj

and soon the country wj

he filled with slim

waists and tiddly fingcrl

Indeed, the concept <ii a

land, freed from the useless

of chastity, clc. is almost

man's fondest fancies.

Lovers arise. Now is

for all free-lovers to come to J

aid of the parly — and rcmeiii^

if you don't play a sport,

Seemur Humt

jl/y brother aud I arc most

liaf'l'y lo have been given Ihc

ofportuitity la extend our greel-

ini/.i lo the Vnivirsily coui-

nninity Ihrouyh this auniial issue

from Ihe guys in Lure.

ll'c, the Laiv Society F.xec-

ulive, desire lo c.vl>rcss our best

wishes lo all the guys for success

in Ihe coming examinaiious.

My brother aud I would like

lo remind ci'eryone of the seri-

ousness of Iheir resf>onsibililles

iu [irefiJring properly for their

exams. . In exaniiiialion will only

reflect Ihe amount of good honesi

blood, siveat and guls thai you

pul iulo il. A'o amount of effort is ever enough (for usi

Oh yes. ffuys, have fnu al Ihe LaiL- Ball.

Hang
Editor, Brealhuach Lalhail:

All right, peasants !

1 want to establish right now
that I did not write that pervert-

ed, silly article on drinking for

Cornucopia last week.

None of my friends talk to me
now or anythiug, and I've been

plagued by phone calls all week.

They want me lo talk at the

S.C.M., Ihe A.A.A,. the S.RC.A..

the K.K.K. and (horror of hor-

rors) at t!ie Padre's Parly this

Sundav.

Virn'rc all out to get w-

jealous just because I

any one of you under the

You're probably all sn

that rotten place of yours u^"

laughing.

Laugh - h"l I'" fi^^
,

l-,„ working on a hnj"'

sfimelimc next week you "

silting around you're roiw^

laughing and "BOOM -

^^^^

Then I'll sit «r«;'«';-;„g„J

and laugh
-'I'-f^^jt »

lid. Note: "BOOM '-
y^^^

— ha. ha. ha. ha.
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poets cornered , .t.

J (his P"^"''
^"'^

PJialo' of good pictures in

J' varules whatever

[ffjiM
BIDDLE - Arts

„pl)ly aPP""'"E. actually

always pictured a Vardle

sort of chartreuse ' or

a
pinkish orange.

I've always thought it

of
"parlus-distendi" to

with "agony",

from the latin "miffus"

"and" iffled from the

„pposed to "ag" from the

lUvan
word "argh" and

from the New York

gony" as in "Gony Island.'*)

sides,
they justlook so silly

itr."

m FEESWORTH — Law

lihink we've got a good case

I for the vardle under

luELTY TO VARDLES

f R.S.O., 19S0 C.972, S.3,

ji(bl

ilhen the important questions

I;
Was there provocation? and;

K much in damages can a dis-

iured vardlet get ?

[OVERNOW — Meds

obviously a simple case of

unctioning colour parisaters

lolliated in a elsematious smalk-

If you lie off the ends of the

: duct and then make a smalt

son in the jugular — That'll

'ihe problem."

U OVTVVIT — Uvana

|0h goodness I 1 think it's

a harsh poem. Can't the

iht ^Juage be softened up a bit.

"e's so much filth in the

i today. We students have

10 play in the world as

-rs in morally and religion,

"ink we girls are playing the

much more than the fel-

'S. in this respect.

''liv can't "dung-pili:" hcchang-

"heap of excretia" and

ti
'

to something like "urp"

li'ldi", if you must, and then

TSINNOW — Theology

invite Vartiles to the

formal."

Helio again, you readers! Once more, we give you "POETS
CORNERED" an appreciation of a poem by one of our better known
campus poets by students from different faculties. You've seen works
here by such writers as Phipply Kennilworth, Agnes Coolch. March
Tanne and this week, we hear jrom the brooding genius of Tom March
and his poem.

OWED TO A VARDLE

Passionate

pulsing

shards of shattered vardle

miffled in agony of

shredded self love.

Blood-red the vardle was

but now — alas,

"what help here?"

quoth the raven,

"belch"

quothed it

from deep within

the dungpile of life.

Blood-red the vardfe was

but now — alas,

green it is

and brown.

Consumer's Report

The bon vivant, the alcoholic, the student, the philoso-

pher, they all read— but who reads the Bar Journal^

We've had our statisticians out roaming the campus for

months now, taking surveys, compiling figures, chasing co-

eds.

Here are the figures they have come up with:

* The Bar Journal reader uses 97% less deodorant than

the average male.

* He has an untouchable record for halitosis (897< of

of them are lethal at 6.3 feet)

' He gets .81 liaiicuts per year

* He shaves 1.4 timers per week

* He is easily recognized by his avant-garde wardrobe:

sweat-shirt, bermudas and sandals (his yearly outlay for

clothing is S3.17). As a rule (947^ of the time) the average

reader will not have a handkerchief with him.

In fact. 99% o"-- '''^'^^'^ '^"^ Queen's have diffi-

culty reading at all.

What sort of man reads the Bar JournaV: We don't know,

but wc will know when we meet one.

SOURCES: 1962 Glarch Consumer Newspaper Report and

the Slindinger Audience Action Study.

AT THE
CINEMA

"Wikl I'or Kicks", is a deeply

moving stor>' of Anna, a winsome,

teenage child obsessed with a tor-

tured longing to be some dav a

great and talented artist like her

mother. Belle Derriere. played with

great insouciance by the young

British star, Sandra Dee. The

film is directed by R. Faecies, the

noted Italian master, and it should

be said that mucli ut the credit

for its success is his.

The film opens in one of the

exciting settings that have come
to be the Faecies trademark, a

bawdy strip joint in Harlem.

Belle Derriere is on stage, lit

by a single dramatic spot, be-

fore a wildly enthusiastic crowd

of spectators, most of whom
are clearly in the last stages of

intoxication. The camera shifts

to a dramatic close-up of the

child Anna, staring in rapt, al-

most beatific adoration at the

figure on the stage.

The close-up of the child is

followed by one of La Derriere, as

she flaunts her charms before the

audience. Thereafter the camera

goes back and forth at lightning

speed; table, Derriere; Derriere,

table: table. Derriere and so on,

in one of the most effective uses

of montage we have vet seen in

the film.

The major part ot the film is

devoted to Anna's attempts to

become an artiste, in the great

tradition of her mother and of La

Derriere's. to dissuade the child

from entering upon her chosen

metier. The latter, needless to say,

unsuccessful.

Faecies shows us with great

tenderness how Anna becomes

aware gradually that not every-

one regards the profession of a

strip-tease artist as an honour-

able one; of her love for Ed.,

the unscrupulous impressario,

Too late she realizes that she is

caught inexorably in a trap of

her own making in the harsh

world of the G-string.

In the absorbing clinia.\, Anna,

a woman old before her time, sees

her iiast life flash before her as

the gazes hypnotically into the

water flowing in the gutter where

she lie*. Here is a moment of pure

cinema.

Faecies is said, according to

usually reliable sources, to be

planning a new film, an adaptation

of "Man and Superman" with

Brigitte Bardot in the part of

Superman's wife — we await it

breathlessly.

book review
GRUNTHIER BARES ALL
"INSIDE TEXT SUPPLIES"

by Joan Grunther
Published By; Technical Supplies $17.37 — .30 tax

After =pending her life in the Technical Supplies Store of

Queens University. Miss Grunther is well suited to reveal the

innermost secrets of that institution and the conflicts challenging

her there. Though bent ?nd wrinkled now. with her forehead

furrowed by a scar from the legendary "September Book Battle"

started by a member of Science '64 who went berserk after stand-

ing in line for three d.iy. only to be given an order blank, she

assures the reader she would do it all again because "I felt needed."

The look begins with an account

of the author's first day of work,

her innocence, the conilict of

emotions when her dashing, red-

headed boss makes advances in the

slacks and the simple solution —
submission. From the first hectic

day, we sec the training admin-

istered in the "school of hard

knocks," as she calls it; how to

catch time for a smoke when there

are people waiting for books ; how

to raise the prices high enough to

off-set the disc<innt cards, etc.

As the book progresses we
see the character of the sweet

young girl changing to that of

a cynical sales hussy. She be-

gins to look forward to the out-

raged student, the excitement of

a good fight. She shows her

final acceptance of the pattern,

sabotages the soft drink ma-

chine because it is working ef-

ficiently, thus gaining a $5 raise

and the respect of her fellow

employees.

But her happiness was to be

short lived; one dav she thanked

AUNT LUCY'S

RESTAURANT

1399 Princess St.

Dial LI 2-2729

a student — her status fell, her

reputation was mined. The last

cliapicr of the book marks her

decline — the fall from head clerk

lo the day when her medal for

distinguished disser\'icc was taken

;<way, and she was drammed out

i)f the corps.

She was battered and worn

but with hope in her heart and

a lifetime of experience under

her belt, she walks out into the

light of day determined to find

a new place in society.

L'nforiuiiaicly, however, Miss

i.riinther's siory was to have an

luibappy ending.

There was no position requiring

her unique talents, no place in

society. So. to make a httle gin

money, and pass away time, she

wrote this book. The transcript

was found amongst her belongings

and snapped np by a sadistic

publisher after her death.

Right now. Miss Gunther, is

probably snarling at customers in

that big technical store in the sky.

Of fAe orf cenfre

The young Doukhobonr painter. Tayket Awloffc, has an ex-

hibition this week at the Agnes Etherington Art Centre.

Awloffe's last one-man display was in New Westminster, B.C.,

after which he did some work for the Federal Government for a

time. Even at his age (Awloffe is only twenty-two) this young

man is one of the most sought after artists in the country.

Easily the most outstanding painting in the show at

the Centre is entitled "Blast", a truly remarkable work in

which the dark lines of a collapsing Hydro tower are

framed starkly by the bright colouring of an explosion.

"Blow-up", and "Boom" also capture the fancy.

But perhaps the most revealing paintings in the collection

are "Naked Revolt" and "Strip for Protest" which show a delight-

ful insight into the strange but wonderful Doukhobour character.

On displav at the Centre ne.vt week wdl be a collection of

photographs by the well-known R.C.M.P. cameraman Sergeant

Bill Files, loaned from the Fulton Collection.

(Hill. 31. (&Um
ON BEHALF OF THE 180 MILLION
AMERICANS WHO WORKED ON

PROJECT MERCURY

(Including his 37 million relatives known and unknown,

T V Cameramen, the horses of the New York Police Force,

his Russian predecessors, the NYC Sanitation Dept., and

Lyndon Johnson in his new found role as guide through the

New Frontier. I

WISHES TO THANK THE LEVANA SOCIETY

OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

FOR HOLDING THEIR ANNUAL CANDLE-

LIGHTING CEREMONY AT THE PRECISE

MOMENT OF THE PASSAGE OF FRIENDSHIP

7 OVER THE EASTERN HEMISPHERE.

ANNUAL
BOOK SALE
SEVERAL HUNDRED BOOKS

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET
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TH£ CASe - T/f£ M£THOB?
"We need lo lay bare more imelleclual fibre in our leaching by allenilins more closely in ever}

subject to relations/lips. We must attend not only to the unseen jabric that holds the subject together ana
makes it a teachable entity, but also the relations of the subject to world and man .... The law of the sah
of goods is a technical, highly specialized subject if ever there was one. Yet. as a student. I saw it taught

by a muster who made it a broad general education. Economic history, changing technology, commercial
practice, business organization, legal and social philosophy were all brought to bear on the relentless dis-

section of concrete and highly technical questions. It is not what is taught, but how il is taught, that

matters.
. . . The narrow training of blinkered specialists is not an adequate contribution by the imiversi-

lies to the needs of life in the late twentieth century."

Principal J. A. Corry, LL.D., F.R.S.C., Inslallation Address

Tlie case iiietliod of leacliing hiw
is I'nadeqimie.

Crfdit for originating tlie case

Hielliod is generally given to

Cliristnplier Columbus I,ang(lell,

who was appoiiilcd to tlic iiewly-

created office of Oeaii in the Har-
vard I-aw School in 1S70, a position

which he held for 25 years. He
published his first casebook, ".7

Scli'clion of Cases on the Law of

Contracts" in 1871. Dean Laiigdcll

believed that law is a science based

on relatively few principles, wbid

arc to be found in conrt decisions

You Know What You Like

The modern male doesn't have to be
told what's best.. He finds out for himself.

That's why the modern crowd, the in-group
has made its decision, a decision for free-

dom, comfort and confidence. After all.

THEY are 23'' (that's right, 23%) longer
than the similar products and an aggressive
young male on the way up can't help but
be impressed. Far and away the leader in

Its field, the young man-about-town appre-
ciates its nicety, and its neatness. Spring
is upon us, and an unwary young male feels

his mind turning to the finer things, and
naturally to THE modern way. Make up
your mind today. Think BIG: Move Up.
Canadian

KING 10 Corp.

Canada.

Ltd.

WES REID
ATLAS TIRES AND BATTERIES

ROAD SERVICE
Princes and University

Phone LI 8-7837 Kingston, Onf

we major

in

fashion

He believed tliiit the essential

doctrines of the law can be learned

by an analysis of airefnlly selected

cases.

The presupposition of Lang-

dell's approach is that law is a

self-sufficient discipline whose

premises are essentially legal in

nature, and that it is unnecessary!

to have recourse to anything out- i

side the law itself.
|

Can Law be considered a disci-

1

pline ihat is self-sufficient and self-

contained? Uecause of its narrow I

perspective, the case method tends I

to isolate the study of law from

tbt living context of society. But

[he law student needs to he aware

iif the pressnre of politics, the

strands of religious, racial, class

and national attitudes, which arc

woven into the values and patterns

of behaviour with which law deals;

be needs some appreciation of the

clash of interests and the balance

of power within the community,

because these influence, and are

influenced by the effort to order

society luider law.

The la^v teacher perforce believes

that case instruction is a vital factor

in Icyal education, but he must
recugni;!e that law does not operate

in a vacniun. Other disciplines arc

intimately related to law, and the I

materials of legal instruction nnist
j

f)e broadened to give the legal
|

neophyte insight into the inteqilay
J

of the coiuple-i forces which create

the need fur law and which mast
he taken into account in its admini-
slratiiin.

.•Mihough the literal case-mctlmd

instructors, a la Langdell, are in the

minority on most faculties of law.

their presence is acutely felt by
students. There seems to be liiile

appreciation by these faculty

j

members that the time-tested case
method has its limitations. How-
ever, after the first year of law.
more aiul more law students read
fewer and fewer cises. This
situatioii has been e.splained bv
one c.Nperienced American law
Teacher as follows: "The problem
is most acute in law school in the
second and third years. By that
time, the e.vhiiaraiion of the first

year is doing work in one's chosen
profession bas woni thin. The
stiident has mastered the technique
of tile case method, and has learned
not only how to read and brief

cases, but, as likely as not, how to
avoid doing so ... . The study of
law bas lost its novelty and become
routine; the anionnt of effort ne-
cessary to 'get by' has been gauged
and the professors provide few

(continued on page 6)

TfiE INVENTION
1962

'lay In One Act "'^^3A Play In One Act
(As the curtain rises a group of white collar

some.

nil the

huddled anxiously around a piece of machinery w^-
".'"'"''"aU

though it has finally and irretrievably broken dow n ^
speaks) ... One of

q^^^
Huge: Go*am*it S*he*man it w.mld've been fine if

alone. left
[f \

Dan: \^'addaya mean if Tdvc left it alone? Its thank
managed to produce what we've got.

^ '"
^^'^'vc

Jim: Four and a half pages isn't a hcl' of a lot, Mv -
L & T ran to 15 pages single-spaced. '

' W
;

Stu: (clearing his throat) The Ancient Chinese ...
Al: (who is hot off the noon train from iMontrealj Oh St '

you wouldn't make these generalisations " '

Wild Bill: We might call in Castel, be has some e.xm-ri,,,
sort of thing. ' "

{All groan. Wild Bill leaves as quietly as possible. muUcri,,,
t/ung unlikely about having to look at the thermostat.)
Dick: (With an air of superiority that contrasts strangdv

hideous ja^K-age tie he is wearing _ clearly one of tiu-
relics) Of course you conld have avoided this wl '

'''^'"^

you .trot C'rsw*irs (u dn the job.

Dan: (Vehemently) If you knew as much about T*ade Re
as you're supposed to, we could put these damned
out of business.

Huge: All this talk isn't gelling this stuff prhiied.
| ,„

Le Dc*oir to the L'b(.*r Law class for a wb()le hour.
Jim: (Who h,is meanwhile been tinkering with the uiacbi

quiet jiride) I think its going to work.
(At this point the press begins to produce sheets of paper „i whith

about every tenth one is covered with printing of a son )

Huge: (excitedly) This is the best yet.
Wild Bill: (who has come in quietly) I have drafted

which reads as follows: "Re Production of La'out
"Progress is being made". (Smiles)
Suddenly, and without warninjr. the press explodes in n h,,,.

of metal. p.iper and ink. In the confusion that follows, a v
;

be heard — "I don't know how I'm going to explain tin- i. \i-

*aiu!*an.>i. Curtain falls.

"Contrary to popular belief, printing was not invented by Caaom
even in tlie U.S.S.Ii. but in llie basement of — Ma'do'a-'d Hall.

bail

monopolists

I'id,

a memo here

ir *aw Cas boo*.

Harrummph
Isn't it wonderful to live in a country where iini- c;ui

what one thinks without thinking.

Richard King, ! Law

What is happeiu'ng to Canada is merely this: sbu i- I

coming at least on the po|)uhir level, a mental and v|,iriti

satellite of the United Slates; a conditioned-reflex coluin

that cluster of idea.*, values, habits and thongbt-palur
called by Mr. Harry Luce, the .American Way of Life,

Hugh MacLennan I in Maclean's)

A G£M IN TH£ MOUTH

Only Coca-Cola gives you that

REFRESHING NEW
FEELING

As cold and crisp as a slide down
the mountain. The lively lift and
sparkling taste of Coke heighten the
fun . .

. brighten the occasion,
and Coca-Cola refreshes you best!

You'll find the sports-
wear fashion you wont
at . . .

118 Princess St. Dial LI 2-4901

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

While the great literary ma>terpiccc5 arc known In ibc wa\

and the great historical quotations have become familiar to m
replies to the latter often go unnoticed and unrecorded.

Who, for example, remembers the second mate on John

Paul Jones sloop who, when that worthy uttered his famous

"We have not yet begun to fight", replied "You'd better

start soon; the ship is sinking". Or the New Yorker maga-

zine's loan company executive assuring a customer "That

is where you're wrong Mr. Daley, We can get blood out of a

turnip."

With these in mind the Law Journal, working on the prinei(

that a gem in the mouth is worth more on the page, has rausack

the oral wastelands of Macdonald Hall for the following.

"I don't know!" A. iMewctt
"I do." R. King

"I didn't think you'd recognize me without the sandles."

J, Johnson

"It was the lack of socks that gave it away." A. Mowett

"There is some doubt in mv mind." S. Brrsler

"Again?" G. McNeely

"I have nothing to say." R. King.
"Which way are you going to say it this time

"Once a bastard always a bastard." S. Ryan
"In Hidl it doesn't make any difference." B. Maloncy

"I'm an organist," O. Ivany
"Have you seen a doctor?" S. Ryan

Law '64

Secondary School Teachers

Before accepting any teaching posi>ion in an Ontorio

sccondory school you ore advised to enquire i* t^*"^

position is professionolly occeptoblc. Write or tele-

graph collect Ontario Secondary School Teachers

Federation, 1260 Bay Street, Toronto 5, Ontat'^o-

1
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Peffffon

To The Fnculty
guccii's University FaciiUv of Law. takiny itj lead from tlit

university of OUawii Law School, will make tlic current academic

a landmark in its history by failing a substantial iiorlioii of

class. The reason g:iveii is tiiat school prestige is directly

^,,|,orlio"f tc to the minibcr of faihircs np to a nia.viinnni of 50^.

The faculty has already looked ahead to the avalanche of

|,|ieals aicl petitions and will provide the form below, upon

,,,|iiL-.st, to all those who fail one or more exams. The form will

the student needless effort in composing what the faculty will

, ii- from many others,

* my father wanted me to

go to law school but I

didn't want to go.

I resented the fact that 1

was (richer, poorer, smart-

er, stupider, not accepted

by, obliged to deal with)

the other students.

PETITION
To: The Faculty of Law,

Queen's University,

Kingston, Ontario.

.
Xaudzens and Gentlemen;

licreby petition to be permit-

i to

(a) have my failed courses

considered passes

(bl be permitted to repeat the

the year

\[v reasons for this request

I,
ExpUimtion of my iailiire.

(it I found myself obliged to

work

• 10. 20. 30. 40. 50

hours per week in order to fin

ance tuition fees, books, living

expenses and tlie Bar Admission

Course,

(Circle whichever figure is ap

plicable.)

(ii) Because of limited fin

ances, I had to live in a very

small apartment with my wife

and

» baby

* 2 children

* 3 children

— children

Physical and Menial Health.

(iii) I had a lot of trouble dur-

ing the year with my
* eyes

* back
* asthma
" hay fever

* migraines

* aftermath of my car acci-

dent — years ago
* aftermath of an old (foot-

ball, baseball, lacrosse,

hockey, curling) (strike

out the inapplicable words)

injury

(v) I heard all the warnings

about studying law, but I

* didn't lake them seriously

enough, I guess

* emulated one of my pro-

fessors by inadequately

preparing for my classes

• was too young
• bad always got by before

2. Prospects for the Future.

(i) I anticipate no difficulty in

lego/ Foo/s

for first Year

passi

maki first class standing

(iv) I suffered a study block

during the year, now diagnosed

as a neurosis arising from the

fact that

* my (mother, father, wife,

professor, brother) (hates,

hated) me.

" 1 (bated, hatcl my (moth-

er, father,

brother).

ife, professor,

QUEEN ST.

ECONO'WASH
ON QUEEN STREET

between Barrie and Clergy

OPEN

24 HOURS DAILY

MRS. SHEPARD

6-1224

Will type theses, essays, etc.

Will pick up and deliver.

* pleasing you with

my work in the future. In sup-

port of this judgment, may I

point out that

(a) I expect no more financial

difficulties because

* Tuy uncle has offered to

support me
* the Padre is getting a job

fur my wife

* niy (father, brotlier) has

agreed to loan me enough

money

* 1 will not have a job next

academic year

* Next year 1 expect to work

onlv

"'lO, 20. 30, 40, 50

hours per week, and this only on

wcekend--

(ii) The source of the diffi-

culties which plagued me last

year have been removed. I am

assured by my
* father

* family

* wife

* doctor

* psychiatrist

that 1 may expect to devote my

full energies to my law studies,

and that I should have no doubts

of my success.

(continued on page 6)

Ail Interview With

Stifling Cdsse
Acclaimed by bi> compatriots, in both the \sorld of golf and

thai of motor sports, to be the fastest driver in the world today the

legendary Stirling Gossc spends nuicli of the off-season on the

beautiful rain swept shores of Nassau.

Here, accompanied by his family and collection of finger painted

ties, Gosse was intervicwetl last month by a member of the Queen's

Bar Journal on an e.Mendi'd i-uffee brtak.

My first view of the legendary Goose was at poolside in

the luxurious Clubbe de Chalet. Clad in a flamingo and gold

bathing robe, with rubber boots to match as a concession

to the weather, he was immediately recognizable by the

kiss curl which he continually brushed back and up from

his chin.

I commented on this as I knelt besidt him but be passed it off

by noting the saving in crash helmets.

"Actually it is a trifle disturbing to see ihrongh but this is

balanced bv the psychological effect on the other <lrivers as tbcy

try to watch me through their rear \iew mirrors. Besides it's . . .

it's gay and sort of dashing".

He adjusted what looked to be a gaily coloured beach

towel (it later turned out to be one of his ties) and made

mention of his one defeat during the past year.

T knew the fini>b line was near a ,i,'r»ive of fruit trees and

tried to follow a swarm of bees to save time. L'nfortunately the track

Stewart ruled 1 had exercised undue iufhieiuc on the queen and I

was forced to accept a honey as tlic inu^nlation pri-^e".

He shifted onto his back ("Must have a tan where the

boys can notice it"> and spoke fondly of his twin cam

Blackacre.

"it just iroes on and on." he said, " no matter what the con-

ditions."

Tust at that moment the rain cleared to a drizzle and Gosse swept

off murmuring apologies that this was the first break in two months.

As he cast awav one boot and loosened his pocket handkerchief

I couldn't help reflect on how little difference money makes to real

people.

Look For The Bottles With

The Tarton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA
ELDER'S BEVERAGES

1. church key (bottle opcinTi

2. score card (for football week-

ends)

3. pair of co-ed panlies (to

shorten the length of scaven-

ger hunlsj

4. liipior licence (to prove your

age at registration)

5. N'ewman Club membership

card (to meet H.D.H. nurses)

6. Temperance Union card 'for

invite to Padres tea-pariiest

7. credit card (to meet K.G.II.

mirses)

8. roiaids (one gross to combat

L'uion food)

9. little black assignment book

(for listing dates)

10. season's ticket for submarine

races (in Macdonald Park)

U, stacks pass Ito meet Suki in

the government documents)

12. monthly subscription to the

Catholic liulex (for a selcc

tive reading guide)

13. Paiierm of Culture by Ruth

Benedict (for an appreciation

of a Queen's co-ed's mores)

14. a taste for Scotch 'rumor has

it that the Prof's like it)

15. -Whose Who In The Coffee

Shop", (edited by Mary Lui-

ier and Tom .Marshall)

16. "Graduate Nurses' Apurinient

Directory", (edited by 1\, Tra-

falgar A,\mith)

17. "A Directory of M.D.s, (edited

by Don MacN'ay i\I,D.)

18. a Perry Mason Court Kit {i-r

criminal law classes |

19. a collection of Al Capone

style ties (to wear in proper-

ty classes)

20. an archaeohigical field-kit (to

tmcover early Ivnglish and

Saxon law for Legal History)

21. Does Moral Philosophy Rest on

a Mistake? by Prichard, (a

handbook for Torts classes)

22. EDITORS NOTE—Suggeslion

numbers twenty-lwo to one-

hiuitlred have been omitted as

they conflict with the editorial

policy of this paper. However.

! a complete list is available

from the Dean's secretary at

I
the Law School.

BOOK-TIME
"y^fssr.'

NEW
F 1 L 'I ' i: 1*.

Finally.. .smoking satisfaction

from a filter cigarette

iaturdaj NigliC no -n'pk- puhihcr.

It takes a critical stick to those who are.

Especially when it looks at Canada's

educational system.

Arnold Edinborough,

Saturday Night's stern

editor, sees to it. That's

why it's so provocative

to read. Get a copy at

your newsstand today.

Better yet, subscribe.

Send a postcord to 55 York St.,

Toronto I. Pay Uter.

CfATURPAY
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Case Method
(continued from page 5)

incentives to do more than just

get by'."

It is not enough to castigate

students for failure to read cases;

the law school must face up to

what is in fact a valid criticism

of legal education. Not only does

the novelty and interest created

initially by the case method fade,

but the student loses faith in the

value of this narrow approach.

As interest in the reading of

cases wanes, the educational

value of case study is subject to

the diminishing returns factor.

K. N. Llewellyn, one-time chair-'

man of the Committee on Curri-

culum of the Association of Am-
erican Law Schools wrote some
years ago that "the handling of

I

" 'W'lij', of course?'

" 'Because everybody else in

the school teaches by that

method. It is traditional. It's cus-

tomary. It would be pretty revol-

utionary to depart from it,'

" "Do you think t)ic case method
is good petlagogj-?'

" 'Oh, no. It's a terrible time

waster. I do omit some of the cases

in the book so that I can take time

out to e-vplain the principles of

contract law in order to keep the

fellows from being completely

baffled,'

"Then he launched into a warm
and enthusiastic description of

how he would like to teach: a

combination of text book study,

analysis of illustrative leading

By-Laws
The following by-laws were

given second reading at a meet-

ing of the A, M.S. held on Tues-

day, March 13th.

By-Law No. 10

'Open House Conunittee".

Section 1.

The purpose of this Coninu'itcc shall
he Ihe orgaiiizalion oi Optn House
to he held every two years.

This commit Ice shall consist ot a
chairman who shall he ont: of the
Senior Representatives of the AUnn
.Mater Society Executive, and one
representative from each of the follow-
inK Societies: Levana, Applied Science,
Arts and Science, -Aesculapian, Law
and Theology. These represcnlativcs
shall be appointed by Iheir respective
Society E.Mecutives and shall be
memhers of Iheir junior year.

Section 2. Interim Open House
Cornmittee

An inlcriiu Open Hou^e Coniniiltee
shall he set up under the chairmanship,
of one of Ihe junior commitlee

prcfcralily French-speaking or Amer-
ican. The exchange weekend shall bu
arranged on Open House weekend
when possible.

(f ) Suitably receive visiting mem-
bers of other University sludcnt
councils.

(g) Welcome dginilarics and spea-

,

kcrs on behalf of the Alma Mater

'

Society.

(h) Attend lo any other matters of
a similar nature which are dclceated
to it by the A, M.S. e.^eculivc.

FRIDAY. MARCH,

Petition

Membership
.\,.\I.S. representative
as chairman of the

all or the bulk of the inculcation <^2ses, enlivened by situations,- - _

of the rules of law by way of the ^-wn from his own practice, in-
1 ^'X"7;tn.,t''wnr

'

case-class (which comes, before spection and analysis of actual

the third year, to deaden stu- .

<:o""3'=ts, exercises in drafting

dents' interest as much as in the instruments, and frequent discus-

first semester it stimulated that sions, summaries and reviews of

interest) is so costly in time as
j

what had been taught and learn-

to make the amount of informa-.^d to date.

tion acquired about the more im-

portant or typical fields of law
definitely inadequate for any
graduate."

From the liieral case-method

instructor, the student docs not

obtain a sense of law as an inter-

related whole nor as part of the

larger niovemenis and arrangements

of sociely.

Dr. H. L, Shepherd, author of

many articles ttn economic and

legal subjects, rccounis this re-

vealing encounter:

I recently asked a lawyer-pro-

fessor friend of mine, how he
taught contracls.

" "Weir, he said, '] use the case

method, of course."

"
'\Vould you have time for all

that r

' "Oh, yes, if I didn't have to

use the case method. Some dav I

hope to write a book as a te.Kt for

such a course' Then he laughed.

Til probably never gel around to

it', he said.

"It seems to me that iiienia or

laziness, custom, and vested interest,

more than a sincere belief in its

worth, keep the case system in

vogue,"

Those instructors who rely solelv

on case disaission, should either

expand their methods and broaden
their perspeclive, or gracefully with-

draw from the ranks of the legal

teaching profession.

al least tivice during ilu -..--•nid m
which there is no Open Hou?s- 1 lir

Alnia JIater Sociely eMcutive iiiall

then in the spring of that session
appoint a chairman for the Open
House Committee of the following

By-Law No. IS
"Welcoming Committee".

Section 1. Name
The committee shali be called the

Welconiinfi Committee of the Alma
I
Mater Sociely of Queen's University.
Section 2. ResponEtbilitieB

It shall be the responsibility of the
committee to:

(al Provide any assistance renuircd
by the A. .U.S. J^reshmcn Reception
Convener.

(b) .Appoint an evaluation committee
which shall evaluate Ihe Faculty
Society initiations each year and
submit a report and recommendations
to the A. .M.S. e.\ecutive before
Christmas. Metiibership of this com-
mitlec shall include ai least oiic re-
presentative from each of Arts and
Science. Levana, Engineering and
Aesculapian Societies. The chainnan
shall be Ihe chairman of Ihe Weleom-
inn Committee,

(c) Prepare suitable activities for
Ihe celebration of University Day.

(d) Organise pep rallies,

(c) Arrange an e.xchange weekend
each year with another university,

Section 3.

(a) A senior
who shall act

conmiittec.

(b) The .-\.At.S. Freshman Reception
Convener.

(c) The chairman of the Union
House Comniiltcc,

(d) The Band .Manager,

(c) A representative from each oi I

Arts and Science, Levana, Engineering,
(

Law, Theological and Aesculapian
|

Societies to be appointed by the I

Sociely executives in the spring. I

N'otice for applications for reprcsen-

i

ball be published in the
Journal before such appointments are
made.

Section A. Officers and their Duties
la) The chairman shall submit a

written report al or before the annual
nieetinR of Ihe A.M.S. in the spring. I

lb) The secrelarv-trcasurer shall
|

submit any bills lo the .\.M.S. Budget
and Finance Conimiltee. '

(c) The publiciiy director shall be I

^
responsible for advertising Ihe activities

|

of ihc commiltce and contacting Ihr
members for meetings. I

(d) Conveners shall be
to direct Ihc

(continued from page 5)

I am not going to commute
next year, I have leased a

(house, apartment, room)
here in Kingston,

my wife is going to keep the

children away from me while

J study.

* Now that I am happily

* married

* divorced

* engaged
* disengaged

I can devote my full energies

and attention to the law,

* I am a changed man.
' I don't feel like fooling

around any more,
* Now that I atn mature, I

realize how important law

is to me as a career.

* 1 am not going to spend

as mucli time in future on

( i p e aking engagements,

drinking. Royal Commis-

appoinled
I

'arious activities of the
i

committee.

sions. extra-curricular

tivitics, conventions)

Professor .

Equities I have in the Law.
* My

* father

* brother

* iincic

There's

Something
Special

about

MAURIER

Ahem!
God grant me the serenity lo change the tilings I cannot

accept, courage to accept the things I cannot change and the
wisdom to know the difference.

Alcoholics Anonymous Pledge

(Lawyer's Branch)

A fool's brain digests philosophy into folly, science into
superstition, and art into pedantry. Hence University edu-
cation.

George Bernard Shaw.

* father-in-law

is a lawyer. There's a good InKwaiting for me when I get
* It would break the heart'of

the above-natned person if
did not becotne a lawyer andgo into his office,

* I have come to realize the
beauties, majesty, coherence
and common sense of the
law, and want nothing more
than to spend my life study-
ing and emulating such great
figures as (Bracton, Jefferys
Duff. Sir John Macdonald'
Coke, Kekewych, Black'
stone, Austin), as so ably ex-
pounded to us by Professor
(s)

.

* I plan to go into politics, I

can best do this if I am a
lawyer. I c-jpect to do this
anyw!iy, however, and some-
day I shall be very influeni-

ial,

* My guidance counsellor says
my aptitude is to become a

lawyer. I will be great in this

field, he says, but not so
great in any other.

* I have received tlie

(prize, scholarship, bursary)

and cannot disa])point the

people who have had such

faith in me.
* I know you have never had

a case like mine before — it

is a complex and troublesome

one.

* I thank you for your kindly

attention and am sure that

I shall justify your faith in

me and my future.

Respectfully submitted,

(name goes here)

du MAURIER

New.
. .Philips Battery Tape Recorder

Small Wonder-with a Big Voice
Here's a really new recorder that goes
where the fun is and brings it back
alive. It records and plays back any-
where, anytime because its all-transistor

circuit is powered by

Push a button and you're in record or

playback position , . . in the car, at the

ski lodge, in the concert hall or the jazz

loft. See and hear the Continental '100

now at your Philips
Jlasbligkl bQtleries. and it's Only S144.95 tape recorder dealer.
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/. C. WAS JVST A Nice eu9
Page?

It seems obvious to those who

,re
prepared to he honest with

[licjiiselves tliat God is, in effect,

creature of man. and not at

escape valve in our

leoryji,
[he reverse, as the th

j^oiiid have it. Man, in the weak-

pjs;s which seems to be his dom-

fnpiit chariicteristic, liiis from

lj,i,c
immemorial felt tlie need of

fiaving tlie hand of a bifr. benc-

,^|ciit, infallible brother, to gnide

liiiii
safely past the Sirens of his

(Xistcnce. This enables him to

Relieve that whatever should

liappcn to him or his, is by dc-

(iiiition the best i)ussil>k- thing

ih.it could ha|)pcn to liim. The
object of all this idolatry was
once the siin, then the moon,

ihen man-made objects. Now,
ince all these devices have fail-

fj lo satisfy bis desires, man has

reatcd a myth which, protected

from the disaster of its forerun-

ners by a clever method of cir-

ular reasoning: remains today as

the major

society.

During the Christian era, sev-
eral leading theorists outlined
what they considered to be con-
clusive proofs of the existence of

God. Thomas Aquinas (as he
then was), set out five of these
methods of establishing the

myth by a process of reasoning.

But to give Aquinas his due, he
was foresighted enough to say
that an ordinary person could not

necessarily reason his way to the

Christian God, since doubt is the

essence of any faith. Aquinas
therefore put forth the theory

that man could only reach up
part way through a process of

reason, and the remaining gap
had to be bridged by faith. A
"hell of an easy out" as they say.

Dr. Jung, the founder of one of

our modern schools of psychia-

try, says something to the effect

that faith is the essence of re-

ligion and rehgion cannot be lii<led who in f.tct do have the
sought after and rationally cap-j ensicst time riding out tlie storm,
tured — that is "it is in the tru- H.j<v can the Catherine Mar-
est scnce. a gift of Grace". HeUhatIs ever si

New Appointment To Staff

Brings Varied Experience
Uccemly a])])iiintyil lectiiri/r at

the (Jueen's L'niversit;. School of

l^w. Mr. T. Buck (Junior Matric;

Sialin Prize) has spent the past

several years, in his own words.

"On the Canadian scene".

Just returned from a lecture t<mr

on the subject "John Birch —
Which Way Utopia?", he brings a

wealth of experience in the fields

of labour law and social work.

"Red", as he is l;iiown to his

friends, is to be given a parly upon

arrival in this ciH'.

does not say that anyone helps
those who help themselves, or
anything of the sort.

If a person does nut believe in

immortality, be simply does not
believe in it even though he may
assert that he does and he may

to church regularly. Socrates
is reported as saying tliat men
do not willingly and consciously

fool themselves about the things and
which concern them most. Itkered
would seem that if all this talk

of immortality were true, it

would be the most important

thing there could possibly be. A
true believer would of necessity

lie a fanatic about the doctrine

and whenever there was the

least bit of trouble he would
turn to Big Brother. Is this in

point of fact the case? Admitted-

ly, those few who truly and sin-

cerely believe in such a creed in

the way that men once bad an

uiishakeable belief in tlie inher-

ent goodness and justice of the

moon, and the fact that the earth

was flat, these people will pray

because their religion is a part of

them. They need the support of

a big. benevolent hand, and

"Hell" is the horrible aloneness.

survive such shocks
without their faith? On the other
hand, is this any valid reason to

believe in the existance of God?
liven ibfi.-e who dn, sav it is not.

Here, however, is the limited

"justification" for religious be-

lief as it is understood, There are

no atheists in the fox ludes (to

coin a phrase) and in the major

:rises of life it these ;tf-dt

Nictzche and Spinoza and many
others with them, pointed out a
fact which becomes only too ob-
vious when things are viewed
sub specie aeierniitiiis. as it were
namely, that men are completely

entirely products of their

ity and environment. As
anyone with any sense of per-

ception will readily acknowledge,
everything they now do and say

can be traced to some influence

in their childhood or even more
recently, over which they had no
control, and that in effect the

boy is the father of the man.
Somerset Maugham has describ-

ed in some detail the operation of

what Spinoza called our "human'
bondage".

Is it nut a strange cnincideuce

that people are almost invariably

of the same "faith" and creed as

were nr are their parents? If it is

all such a matter of individual

reason, revelation, and faith,

such a result could hardly be

anticipated. The Hindus would
not be concentrated in India, not

the Buddhists in the Far East.

Nor would Christians have to

martyr themselves to convert all

the unlucky infidels and thus in-

cidentally ]>.-ivc their own way to

(See .Vice Guy, Page S(
|

jos/t wme
josh White Jr., the well-known

.\nierican folk singer and guitarist,

will l>c featured in a concert tonight

in Dunning Hall, presented by ilie

Arts and Science Socie'y.

Since his delmt in show business

at the age of four, he lias enter-

tained at such night clubs and

coffee bouses as Folk City in New
York City. The 2nd Fret in Pliil-

adelpbia. The Puqilc Onion in

Toronto, and L'Hibou in Ottawa.

He has appeared in public concerts

acmss the continent and has recently

IK'rfornicd at Cornell University and

Culiirado Slate College. He has

l»ecn on the Broadway Stage several

limes, and has just finished filming

a llritish Television series.

The curtain rises at S:30 tonight.

Any remaining tickets will he scild

at the door. Josh White Jr. — has

guitar, will travel.

Single

offer. PI

LI 2-CW2

For Sale
oiitiiieitlal bed.

ne n;ue .M-.n

9t. Andrvui's

PrHsbytrrtan (JUtatcif

Rev Mas V Putn*
MINISTER

lOANIST. MR H«BB" Hi

CELhalmrrs

Itttlrb aUfurctF

BARHIE ST5.

SUNDAY, MARCH ISth

tl;00 a.m. "Message From
New Delhi"

7:30 p.m. Christ Speoks from

the Cross

(III) -Woman Behold Thy Son"'

8:45 p.m. Coloured Film

"I Beheld His Glory"

&t. Samrs* (Df^urrt;

Union street, ar the ctM^u*

RECTOR BEV DESMOND C HUNT

SUNDAY. MARCH IBth

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 o.m. Morning Proyer

7:00 p.m. Evening Proyer

Preacher: Rev. R. M, Bennett

8:15 pm. Coffee Hour

S'OCN"«M JlNO WI1.LHM STBHT*
Rev. J A Davidson

mipjisteb
pastonal assistant
Rev Rilev Smacuev

OBOANIST AND CMOinMASTER
On F R. C. CLAtTKE. FCCO

SUNDAY. MARCH I8tH

11:00 a.m. On Being Honest

with Cod

7:30 p.m. A Christion Per-

spective on the Educa-

tional Ferment.

8 45 p.m. Youth Fellowship in

the Church House

*
CEii drekitet siittoMDicdpooiiiti)

Saidri feel lean §aij ¥itli iiupunitii,

Hoad§,}iowandp

It iifould surelij ^
• improve tkcomnim'
/fM/s your finances are wreckin'.

Give a thought to P&sonal Chequin',

The account that says "whoa".

To your vanishing dough— "S^-

To the B ofMmyou 'II be trekin'?"^^X

Bank of Montreal^

^iThe Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed

You'll find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient:

Main Office. 297 King St. East, at the market: T. R. FRANCIS, Mgr.

Princess and Barrie Sts.. in the "Y" Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Mgi

Classified
Law-niaii rciiiiires a datp .lUw Forn,.l. Thi, sophiM^, "/

l=ma,| offtrs fringe bei.efin l^L
he formal, thrw doiiir, wr,,,]' „,
l.quor (,.c. 9 Tom Colli,,, 7r ',„tvalcnn. free molel room and ,h, ihrf,
ol a thousand and one niuhu

Call Al, LI 6-IS7T

.\ulhorily on l.almr U\v aviilible.
lias own casel'tHik. w,ll Ifavtl W;rl
Hurphy. KinRsron. Ontario-

"

Lscd lies hoiiBht, Iraderl anil told
Call Dick. LI 6-7132

'

Conslilulion^ draficd, aintnded and
revoked.

CaU Bill, LI 6-3393
Ta.«L ailvice, mortgages piircliaied

money to lend.

Call Jim, LI fi-1731, ••378
Pipes cleaned and repaired. ToWco

pouelicj Riven aiv.iy irc<- with everr
loU of JJ.mi or n.on-. '1 his offer ex-
pires Ajiril 1. Iliij.

Call Dan, LI 6-3918

iU-St

^ at

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY. MARCH ISth

II 00 O.m. Morning Worihip
Sermon: "What is Sin?"

5:00 p.tn. Y.P.S. Annual
Banquet

7:00 p.m. Preparatory Service

Sermon: "Art Thou a King"

8:15 p.m. Congregational

Fellowship

Tuesday—7;30 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Hour

LEARN RUSSIAN
Recorded language course on four 10"
33 1/3 rpm. Complete set S10.9S in-
cludes manual and Potapova textbook.
OutUne Hiitory of the U.S S.R. with
maps from antiquity lo the present.
93.00. Mail orders accepted on these
Items.

Write for a free copy of the Bulletin
descnbing the activities of the Asso-
ciation.

CANADA-U.S.S.R. ASSOCIATION
<6 Avenue Road Toronto S

ME?

OLD-FiSBIONED?

Yes, you!

You can wear itic latest Paris hat

orcoat, the latest lipstick, ihc latest

false eyelisties, but millions of girls

I

yourageinsrsl you're old-fashioned

I
if you don'i use Tampav

We read it in letters; we hear il by

word oI mouth. Tampan is the

modem way because it's the better

way. Modem is better; old-fash-r

ioncd is just not good.

Ofcourse, if you want to be tied to

that belt-pin-pad harness ... if

you want carrying problems, dis-

posal problems . . , ifyou aren't in

the least bit worried about odor . .

.

that's your affair.

Bui Tampan —because it's worn

internally—could do away with

every last one of those bugaboos.

Ah. we have it! Perhaps you're

afraid Tampan mighin'i be com-

fortable. Why you can't even feel

1 once it's in place.

But, as we said, go ahead! Be old-

fashioned, ifyou want!

Jusi don'lgo around blamingsome-

onc else when you feel uncomfort-

able, ill-ai-ease and out of sorts

during thatlime-of-the-month.Wc

could help you.

And we'd very much like to,'

Canad ran



BREATHNACH LATHAIL FRIDAY, MARCH

OFF-COLOR SOCIETY SELECTIONS
The 1962 selections for the Off-Colour Society were mode public at lost Mondoy's meeting of the Woste Matter Society Executive, held in the "Preferred Room'

of the
^°y°l^°^f^^^^^^^ ^^^^j i3 gi^en to post-groduote or finol yeor "students" . . . "who did not maintain a sotisfoctory academic standing during their undergroduat

courses and who hove rendered services of no consequence to the University in othletic and curriculor activities.
l- i. ^ .. u * .courses

.
-^^nd who •j^vej^^^^^

^^^^^^ 3^.^^ Constitution . . . "odmission to the Off-Colour Society shall be regarded as the highest tribute that con be paid to q stu-

dent for his questionable contribution to the University".

VASSALOV HAINES TRAFALGAR SMITH

Vasalov

dent ill

)v Haiiics is the only stu- j Trot jky medal iii recognition of

the history of the Theo-ihis performance. A'asalov said

logical school to deliver a sermon that his socialistic sympathies

in Russian, and was awarded the
|

predicated that he spend his life

GUISEPPE LUCENTI

preaching to the working man on I

the evils of sin and capitalism,

and to bring an honest faith to

organized labor.
]

RED ARNOLD SANDRA BRYCE

Mr. Axmitli. the medical se- five years of medical school, extra

lection, was the only successtnl

candidate in the history of thi^

JUST A NICE GUY.
(Continncd from Page 7)

the Happy Hunting Ground.

Granted, tliis argnment of de-

terminism by the forces of en-

vironment and heredity may be

carried eventually to a seemingly

absurd conclusion, just as may
the Hobbesian principle that men

act only from selfish motives,

but at the very least, these argti-

ments are deserving of some ser-

ious and honest consideration.

We were told in the Theology

Journal recently that "Jesus was
a nice guy." Aside from taking

clever advantage of the most

basic weakness and desires of

mankind, that is about all he was,

The important thing, however, is

not the creed but the ethic — the

element of humanism. The Gold

en Rule is the essence of what
any of the great religious teach

cntele. These men are only too

well able to wink at political

graft, but religiou'? and ethical

principles do not provide for oil-

ing the machinery of humanity.

Despite the fact that all true

Christians are theorietical Com-
munists in their common and

basic belief in the brotherhood of

man, sncli an approach of social

justice is rejected on the basis

that it will not pad the pocket

book. Capitalism being the so-

phisticated type of barbarism

that it is — beat j'our neighbour

by economic advantage and op-

portunity (which is normally in-

herited) rather than with sticks

and stones, and to liell witli the

Golden Rule — these men are

normally tlie capitalists of our

society ahd despite professions

of faith, operate on the principle

er^ have said, and the creed isj'^*
Principal," as it were. Here

merely the frill. This ethic, which U^^'"' ''cligion is a human weak

can be justified on the grounds

of practicality, is the only worth-

while element in religion, and
anjrthing Christ said may be in-

terpreted and reconciled on this

basis. Since this ethic may fre-

quently be promoted by church

attendance, especially in younger
children, perhaps we have here

a "justification" for the existence

of the visible church.

In many cases, church-going is

merely a matter of social neces-

sity like owning a new car or

wearing a shirt and tie to work.

The legal profession is a very
good example of this kind of be-

haviour, since they recognise

that regular church attendance is

a prerequisite to the attraction

of a certain portion of their cli-

ness used to inhuman advBfntage.
I

.Ml this is readily understand-

able in tile light of the accepted

fact that the basic human weak-
ness is an insatiable desire for

security. Religion fulfills part of

this craving, and filty lucre, the

other. However, if these desires

were unanswered, we would be
in even worse chaos than we are

presently. Again, the end result

of religion here can be no valid

or real justification for it. For
the other aspect, if we were to

have an enlightened and civilized

form of government which would
give full effect to our "belief" in

the basic worth and dignity of

the human individual (i.e. that

he is not a means to an end, but

rather an end in himself), physi-

cal security would no longer be I

the perverting and demoralizing I

force motivating individuals.

If these believers could only
\

stand back and see the ridiculous
j

and untenable position they are!

in as a result of their weaknes-|

ses. we would have a beginning.
|

How, for instance, can a Catholic]

ever believe that, in order to com-

municate witli the Christian God.

he must pay his way through an

interpreter and if one of these

intermediaries is not handy, then

the unfortunate individual is

alone. Pity the individual who
spends his life in a location where

a priest is not available. The
methods of this chnrch are high-

ly refined and the allegiance of

its adherents much more stead-

fast, by and large, than that of

the Protestants who believe in

direct, personal communication

with Big Brother, All these

people find it extremely difficult,

if not impossible, to detach them-
selves for an objective view.

They have convinced themselves

that there is something, there

must be something more enjoy-

able than seventy small insignifi-

cant years after which they will

be DEAD. It is all a part of our

human cowardice for one to at-

tempt to perpetuate one's exist-

ence in this rat race, and stems
from an inherent and basic dis-

belief in immortality.

"Believers" have the aggravat-

ingly-ignorant habit of arguing

that because certain questions,

such as "Why are we here?" are

unanswerable, that therefore
there must be a God, What utter

murally. Clinically, Trafalgar Ax-

mith has devoted much of his

nstitution to complete the first i
time to bedside treatments. He

! informed this reporter that his

j

ambition when he graduates is to

j
be a dermatologist, (a skin spe-

• •
I

cialist).

From the post-graduate school,

the Socictv has chosen "Red"
nonsense ! Such a question U

either unanswerable by nature

or by the state of scientific ad-p\mbcr. a fervent supported of

vancement at this time, just as
,
the X.D.P. leader, Tommy Dou-

was once the assertion by the

sages that the earth was undoubt-

edly flat. One might as well ask

"At what point does the circle

begin?" and if there is no answer,

deem it to be conclusive evidence

glas. 'Red" has devoted much of

his energies to campaigning for

recognition of the A.M.S. by the

graduate body on campus. Mr.

.\mber througli a close friend re-

vealed to tlie Societv. that his

of the Existence of the Christian ambition after graduation was to

God. or any other God. for that become a disciple of Hazen

matter.
,

Argue.

Guiseppe Lucenti, the Science

selection has spent most of his

spare time in the last your years

bringing the wonderful news

about soup and water to the

Science Faculty. Guiseppe can-

Thc lesson to be drawn from

this state of affairs is obvious.

\\'e are now well into the nu-

clear age, and the churches have

a blanket impetus which induces

wishy-washy individuals to seek

the protection of an omnipotent

and omniscient Being. Beware,

fellow students, that we do not

move too quickly from the fat to

the fire, We must be sufficiently

strong so as not to shift the re-

sponsibility for the consequences

onto the shoulders of anyone but

ourselves. It is simply astound-

ing that in our society a social

stigma attaches to a person who
does have the frankness and
honesty to declare himself an ag-

nostic. This is. of course, one of

the many protective though hy-

pocritical devices fostered by our

religious institutions themselves.

It is not something which can be

solved by conformity or together-

ness.

By some basic thought and
honest decision we could should-

er some of our responsibility to

society and rid it of the opiate

that eats away at our social fabric

like a cancerous sore.

CUDDLES ERICSON

didly revealed to the Society to-

night that his ambition was to be

an artsmen and then to enter Law
at Manitoba.

The .A.rts-football candidate
Cuddles Erickson, was one of the

founders of the Masochist Ap-

preciation Club on campus. His

ambition he informed this re-

porter was to be a high schoo]

teacher, and to take the writinfjs

of Chaucer. Pope, Donne, Mickey

Spillane. and Tennessee Williams,

into the vastncss of the northern

hinterland.

The Levana candidate, Sandra

Bryce. has champion the cause oi

equal rights for Co-eds on cam-

pus. Slie has constantly appealed

to the .\.M.S. for the privilege of

admittance to any Co-ed who

wishes accommodations in Leo-

nard Hall, Sandra stated tonight

that she wanted to follow in hvr

father's footsteps and be the se. -

retary to Canada's most powerful

organization.

42oming to Queen's . . .

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE NOW ON RECORDS

at

^he House Of Sounds
339 PRINCESS STREET LI 6-6604

A Symposium will be held in the

basentent of Sir John A. MacDonald

Hall on Saturday. March 17ih, at

2:30 p.m. on "Jural Postuiales,

their trraliitciit and cure". Speakers

— Prof. Botvinnik of the Soviet

Academy of Medical Jurisprudence:

others to be .tunounced.

Mr. James Donnelly ( Chico,

blushingly. to his admirtrs) extends

a cordial invitation to all Irishmen

and fellow-travellers t..i attend a

party to be held in honour of the

blessed Saint Patrick. Decorations

will be worn, (check your shil-

lelaghs at the door).

town and country

SPECUt STUDENT

LUNCHEON

75c

FULL COURSE,

SERVED UNTIL 6:30

MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

33bj sijodg JOJ

paAjasaj aseds siifx

WORKING IN TORONTO

THIS SUMMER?

Live at the Compui Co-opeiati»e

Residence Inc. Good rooms

board ot the lowest rales in Hjf

city. CerJtmlly locoted, neor U of T.

Campus.

For reservotions write:

CAMPUS CO-OPERATIVE

RESIDENCE INC.

Toronto 5, Ontario

or Phone WAInut 1-2520

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI dial e-iiii






